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"PRICELESS 
GIFT . . 
By Roy A. Moltby, Jr 
Willamette '57 

Since being stricken by multiple sclero
sis. Brother Maltby finds his typewriter 
a valuable tool in building a new life. 

THE AUTHOR of this moving editorial, RoV A. MALTBY, JR., Willam
ette '57, was stricken with multiple sclerosis the week he graduated 
from Pacific Lutheran College in Parkland, Washington. He had 
transferred to Pacific Lutheran after first attending Willamette and 
being initiated into Oregon Gamma chapter, intent on becoming a 
minister in the Lutheran faith. In his courageous fight to overcome 
the dread disease. Roy has turned to writing "in an effort to reach 
as many MS patients, and others, and tell them an easy and sure 
way out of the depths of self pity." He writes, "There are few things 
that I regard as closely as I do my affiliation with Phi Delta Theta 
(Oregon Gamma)." 

THE SCROLL salutes Roy Maltby, a valiant Phi, and takes pride in 
printing "Fraternity from A Wheel Chair," written originally for 
the National Interfraternity Conference News.—ED. 

WOULD you like to become one of the wealthiest men in the country? 
If so, let me tell you how I achieved this goal. 

To me the most priceless gift one can hope for is friendship. Maybe you 
will understand my claim when I tell you that I have the friendship of 
over seventy young men whom I grew to respect and love as we learned 
how valuable a thing we all had in common: brotherhood in Phi Delta 
Theta. 

In my case the true value of this type of relationship has been proved 
countless times. When the news of my sudden and unexpected illness, 
multiple sclerosis, reached my fraternity brothers I was flooded with mail 
of every description, phone calls, and personal visits. This happened to 
me only one week after graduation, and I expected the interest of these 
brothers would soon die. How could I have been so wrong? The mail is 
still coming in a steady stream today, almost two years later. 

I'm hoping to send a news letter to all these brothers to in a small way 
transmit the meaning of fraternity. My wheel chair is a handicap only 
when I let it be, only when I fail to use my "priceless gift." 
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As Mrs. Gehrig looks on admiringly, H. L. Stuart, P.G.C., presents to Gil 
McDougald of the New York Yankees the plaque signifying that he is 
ivinner of ^ A Q's fourth annual Lou Gehrig Memorial Award. The award 
is given each season to the rrtajor league baseball player who, by competitive 

performance and personal conduct, best exempli
fies the attributes of the all-time great Yankee first 
baseman, Lou Gehrig, Columbia '25. In back
ground Bernard M. Shanley, Columbia '25, former 
special counsel to President Eisenhower. 
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NEW STAMP honoring former Prcs. Ben
jamin Harrisoli, Miami I8SSI, was released 
on June 6 as highlight of University's 150th 
birthday celebration. Fraternity provided 
unique first day cover (see page 4). 

TWO FAMOUS PHIS who attended the Miami Univer
sity Sesquicentennial celebration are Wilbur. (Weeb) Ew-

bank, Miami '28, coach of the World Champion Baltimore Colts, and Gen. John Edwin Hull, Miami '17, former 
Supreme Commander of U.S. and U.N. Forces in the Far East and now President of the Manufacturing Chemists 

• Association, Inc. 

PHIS FIGURE PROMINENTLY AS 
By Robert J. Miller, New Mexico '50, Executive Secretary 

N [ATIONAL ATTENTION focused on Ox
ford, Ohio, June 6, when Miami Univer

sity's 150th birthday celebration reached a 
climax. Numerous members of Phi Delta Theta 
were on hand to pay tribute to the University 
and accept its honors. 

In attendance was Gen. John Edwin Hull 
(U.S.A. retired), Miami '17, former Supreme 
Commander of U.S. and U.N. forces for the Far 
East and currently President of the Manufactur
ing Chemist's Association with headquarters in 
Washington. Hull was one of Miami Univer
sity's five most distinguished graduates repre
senting various fields of endeavor to be honored 
at an alumni convocation on the evening of 
June 6. He represented the many sons and 
daughters of Miami who have served in the 
Armed Forces. No West Pointer, he enlisted a 
few days before graduation from Miami, re
ceived his degree by mail, and remained as a 
career officer. 

Brother Walter Havighurst, Ohio Wesleyan 
'23, research professor of English at Miami and 

author of fifteen books including the recently 
printed The Miami Years: i8op-ip$p was pre
sented the A. K. Morris Award by the alumni 
association. This honor is bestowed annually 
on a member of the faculty, not necessarily 
a Miami alumnus, who contributes most to the 
alumni program and the general welfare of the 
University. 

Of the 27 trustees, most of whom were on 
hand for the celebration, four were Phis: Broth
ers Wallace E. Prugh '13, Stanley McKie '19, 
William H. Hiestand '23 and newly appointed 
member of the board, Verlin L. Pulley '25. 

One of the most colorful highlights of the day 
was the release for first day of sale of the new 
12^ postage stamp bearing a likeness of Brother 
Benjamin Harrison, 1852 Miami graduate who 
became the 23rd President of the United States. 
First day cover collectors from all over the 
world bombarded the local post office with re
quests for some 225,000 cancellations. Several 
hundred special * A 9 covers which were ordered 
by Phis who read the March 1959 SCROLL article 
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HARRISON LUNCHEON on June 6, when Miami iJniversity's Sesquicentennial celebration reached a climax, 
brought together (left to right) Robert J. MiUer, New Mexico '50, Executive Secretary of Phi Delta Theta; L. 
Walter Rohe, Miami '21, Special Assistant to Postmaster General; Postmaster General Arthur E. Summerfield, and 

Dr. John D. Millett, DePauw '33, President of Miami University. 

MIAMI MARKS SESQUICENTENNIAL 

are included in this high figure. 
The weekend of philatelic activity began with 

the Miami Sesquicentennial Exhibition and 
Bourse designated as "MIPEX" by the Miami 
Stamp Club. This exhibition consisted of the 
three day competitive showing of a number of 
outstanding private collections, including a por
tion of the personal collection of Cardinal Fran
cis D. Spellman. A special U. S. Post Office dis
play on postal history and- much other priceless 
material were available -to the general view of 
the public. 

At the Awards Breakfast sponsored by the 
Stamp Club, trophies were presented to the 
winners in four categories with the Grand 
Award Trophy being given in honor of Benja
min Harrison by the * A 9 Fraternity. The 
trophy engraved "Benjamin Harrison Grand 
Award Presented by his Fraternity, Phi Delta 
Theta," was won by J. David Baker of Indi
anapolis, Indiana, and was presented by Mr. 
David L. Chtuch, a representative of the Post 
Office Department, Washington, D.C. 

WALTER HAVIGHURST, Ohio Wesleyan '23, research 
professor of English at Miami and author of "The Miami 
Years: 1809-1959," receives A. K. Morris Award of the 
Miami Alumni Association from John E. Dolibois, Direc
tor of Alumni Affairs. 
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24 CENTS 24 

FIRST 

DAY OF 

ISSUE 

BENJAMIN HARRISON 
MUMI 1852 

PHI DELTA THETA 
BOND NO. 19 

FIRST DAY OF 

SPECIAL FIRST DAY COVER sent 
out by Phi Delta Theta, in honor 
of the new Benjamin Harrison 
stamp, to all Phis requesting the 
service. Several hundred of these 
special covers were included among 
225,000 cancellations which collec
tors the world over requested from 
Oxford post office. 

Later in the day, Postmaster General Arthur 
E. Summerfield, was guest of honor at a Univer
sity sponsored Harrison luncheon presided over 
by Brother John D. Millett, DePauw '33, Presi
dent of Miami University. Following the Post
master General's speech, special souvenir Harri
son stamp albums were presented to representa
tives of Miami University and the David D. 
Banta Memorial Library of the * A 0 General 
Headquarters. With Summerfield was his spe
cial assistant for public relations. Brother L. 
Rohe Walter, Miami '21. Walter, author of a 
book on marketing and co-author of a book on 
advertising was Creative Executive of Kudner 
Advertising Agency, New York, when he joined 
the Cabinet Member's Staff in 1952. 

The special Phi Delta Theta First Day Cover 
was acclaimed by reporters as the one "most 
likely to become a collector's item." The cover 
exhibited the three stamp designs on which 
Harrison's portrait had appeared in the past. 
The first such stamp was a 13^ denomination 
issued in the 1902-03 regular issue. This was 
followed by a second design on another 13^ 
stamp which appeared in the 1922-26 regular 
type issue in both flat plate and rotary press. 
The third was a 24^ denomination which ap
peared as a part of the 1938 Presidential Issue. 
In addition, the cover contained the Fraternity 
coat-of-arms and the following notation: Ben
jamin Harrison, Miami 1852, Phi Delta Theta, 
Bond No. 19, First Day of Issue. 

On Sunday morning, June 7, 
the beautiful new Sesquicenten
nial Chapel was ceremoniously 
consecrated. A window in the 
chancel of the chapel is dedicated 
to the memory of Phi Delta 
Theta's six founders. This ended 
the weekend celebration. 

AT LEFT: New Phi appointee to Mi
ami Board of Trustees, Verlin L. Pul
ley, Miami '25, is shown with another 
junior member. Supreme Court Judge 
John Weld Peck, a member of Beta 
Theta Pi. AT RIGHT: David L. 
Church of Post Office Department pre
sents Phi Delta Theta's HARRISON 
TROPHY to J. David Baker of Indian
apolis. This was Grand Award for the 
Miami Philatelic Exhibition. 



Bob Olen Photo 

THE PHI DELTA THETA "team" that participated' in the presentation of the fourth annual Lou Gehrig Memorial 
Award to Gil McDougald of the New York Yankees, in Yankee Stadium on June 19, is shown above. Left to right 
are: H. L. Stuart, President of the General CouncU, who presented to Gil the plaque signifying his selection as the 
major league baseball player best exemplifying the qualities of Gehrig, Columbia '25; McDougald; the widow of the 
late great Yankee first baseman, Mrs. Eleanor Gehrig; Bernard M. Shanley, Columbia '25, attorney and former 
specif counsel to President Eisenhower; Oliver V. Lee, Williams '20, President of the Phi Delta Theta Alunmi Club 
of New York; Chads O. Skinner, Ohio Wesleyan '27, a member of the Gehrig Award Selection Committee; and 

Joseph A. LiUard, Columbia '25, New York Certified Public Accountant. 

MCDOUGALD WINS GEHRIG AWARD 
By Chads O. Skinner, Ohio Wesleyan '27 

THE fourth annual Lou Gehrig Memorial 
Award of * A 9 was presented to Gil Mc

Dougald, a "Gehrig-type" member of the pres
ent-day New York Yankees, by H. L. Stuart, 
President of the Fraternity's General Council, 
on the night of June 19 before 52,509 fans in 
Yankee Stadium and a television audience in 
some 1,000,000 homes of the New York-New 
Jersey-Connecticut metropolitan area. 

In an impressive ceremony at home plate 
just before a game between the Yankees and the 
Cleveland Indians, McDougald stepped forward 
from a position at the side of Mrs. Henry Louis 
Gehrig—Lou's widow—to receive the plaque sig
nifying that a * A 9 selection committee had 
chosen Gil as the big league player who, in the 
1958 season, best exemplified the qualities of 
Gehrig, on the playing field and off. 

The ceremony constituted, that night. Red 

Barber's pre-game telecast over the New York 
Daily News' Station WPIX, and was reported 
next day in the Daily News (which also carried 
a two-column picture of Gil holding the Gehrig 
Award plaque), the New York Times, and the 
New York World-Telegram & Sun. 

President Stuart was accompanied to home 
plate by a New York committee that arranged 
the ceremony in co-operation with Robert O. 
Fishel, public relations director of the Yankees. 
The committee members were Oliver V. Lee, 
Williams '20, President of the 4>Ae Alumni 
Club of New York; Bernard M. Shanley, Colum
bia '25, Newark attorney and former special 
counsel to President Eisenhower; Joseph A. Lil-
lard, also Columbia '25, head of a firm of Certi
fied Public Accountants; and Chads O. Skinner, 
Ohio Wesleyan '27, of the Public Relations De
partment headquarters staff of United States 
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Steel, and a member of the Gehrig Award selec
tion committee. \ 

After presenting two dozen rpses to Mrs. 
Gehrig, "with the admiration and affection of 
Phi Delta Theta," President Stuart turned to 
the great Yankee second baseman-shortstop and 
said: > 

"Phi Delta Theta is very happy, Gil Mc
Dougald, to present to you our. annual Lou 
Gehrig Award, given in honor of Lou, who was 
a member of our Fraternity at Columbia Uni
versity. Mr. Lillard and Mr. Shanley were fra
ternity brothers and classmates of Lou; Mr. 
Shanley played baseball with him. 

"The committee, of which Mr. Skinner is a 
member, in selecting you as the winner, felt 
that you exemplified Lou Gehrig: You are a 
hard, clean ball player, and an outstanding 
citizen and family man. (The phrase "family 
man" evoked a broad smile from Gil, who is the 
father of four children.) 

"With the previous winners of this award— 
Alvin Dark [Louisiana State '45], Pee Wee 

LOU GEHRIG, Columbia '25 
Yankees' great Hall of Fame first baseman for whom the Fraternity 
has created a memorial award. 

Reese, and Stan Musial—you make a fine in
field." ("On an infield like that, I would be in 
great company, wouldn't I?" Gil remarked to 
Mrs. Gehrig and Brother Stuart.) 

In acknowledging the award, Gil said that "Of 
all the awards in baseball, this is the one of 
which I, as a Yankee, can be proudest to receive. 
I am deeply grateful to Phi Delta Theta Fra
ternity for this honor." 

Mel Allen, who shares with Red Barber and 
the former Yankee shortshop, Phil Rizzuto, the 
telecasting and radio broadcasting of Yankee 
games, acted as master of ceremonies for the 
Gehrig Award presentation, and explained the 
establishment of the Award and the basis of 
selection to the big crowd in the Stadium and 
to the TV audience. 

President and Mrs. Stuart saw the New York-
Cleveland game as guests of the Yankee Club 
in a box beside home plate that they shared 
with Mrs. Gehrig and three of her friends. 

The Fraternity's Lou Gehrig Award selection 
committee is composed of George M. Trautman, 
Ohio State '14, President of the organization of 
minor leagues; Harold (Muddy) Ruel, Wash
ington (St. Louis) '21, ex-major league catching 
star; Dr. Frederick L. Hovde, Minnesota '29, 
President of Purdue University; Glen (Ted) 
Mann, Duke '31, athletic publicity director of 
Duke University; Powel Crosley, Jr., Cincinnati 
'09, President of the Cincinnati Redlegs; Wilfrid 
Smith, DePauw '19, sports editor of the Chicago 
Tribune; Gilson Wright, Ohio Wesleyan '30, 
Miami University, Oxford, Ohio; Charley Berry, 
Lafayette '25, American League umpire (who 
officiated behind the plate the night of the 
presentation to McDougald); Bob Prince, Pitts
burgh '38, sports broadcaster of Pittsburgh 
Pirates games; Ritter CoUett, Ohio '42, sports 
editor of the Dayton (Ohio) Journal-Herald; 
and Skinner. 

Eddie Dove Winner of Harmon-Rice Trophy 
Eddie Dove, Colorado Alpha's outstanding football and track star, was named * A e's 

"Athlete of 1958-59'' in a very close vote among members of the five-man award committee 
in July. Eddie was a member of the All-Star squad which battled Weeb Ewbanks' world 
champion Baltimofe Colts in Chicago August 14. He is now in training with the San Fran
cisco '49ers, professional football team. THE SCROLL will hope to carry a story of the' trophy 
presentation in the November issue. 



DOUG MCKAY ENTERS CHAPTER GRAND 
By Robert G. Swan, Oregon State '50 

BY ALL STANDARDS of measurement, 
Douglas McKay was quite a man. This na

tive son of Oregon was not only successful in a 
personal sense in his intermingled careers of the 
military, politics and government, and private 
life and business. He also greatly influenced the 
lives of millions of fellow Americans." 

So editorialized the Portland Oregonian upon 
the death of James Douglas McKay, Oregon State 
'17, the boy who rose from the "slabtown" section 
of Portland to the governorship of his state and 
the role of presidential advisor. 

Throughout his life Doug McKay was a leader. 
He was president of the student body at Oregon 
State College; Mayor of Salem, Oregon's capital 
city; a state senator, president of the Oregon 
State Senate, Governor of Oregon, and Secretary 
of Interior. 

At the time of his death at 66 years due to 
complications from a heart ailment, he was 
chairman of the United States section of the In
ternational Joint Commission. 

He was chosen by President Eisenhower as 
Secretary of Interior in the President's first cab
inet in 1953, and in 1952 resigned the governor
ship of Oregon to which he had been elected in 
1948 and 1950. 

In 1956, McKay left the cabinet because of 
President Eisenhower's belief that he had the 
best chance of defeating the re-election bid of 
Senator Wayne L. Morse, Republican turned 
Democrat, but this race brought McKay the only 
defeat of a political career beginning with his 
election as Mayor of Salem in 1932. 

BROTHER MCBkAY was one of President Eisenhower's 
most respected advisers. 

DOUGLAS MCKAY, Oriegon State '17, at 
his desk as Secretary Of the Interior in 
cabinet of President Eisenhower. 

At his death. President Eisenhower said the 
nation had lost "a distinguished citizen" and 
"a loyal and valued friend." 

The President's tribute to Brother McKay was 
echoed by Vice President Nixon, who said, 
"Doug McKay was a man who fought hard for 
the principals in which he believed, and who was 
respected by all who knew, him." 

Republicans and leaders in the opposition 
Democratic party sent hundreds of messages of 
sympathy to Mrs. McKay and her two daughters. 

Mr. McKay's death was announced in the U. S. 
Senate by Senator Morse, who said "he was my 
opponent" in 1956 and praised him as a man who 
had served his state and country with distinction. 
Others joining Morse in floor tribute to McKay 
included Senators Richard L. Neuberger of Ore
gon, Everett Dirksen of Illinois, Carl Curtis of 
Nebraska, Mike Mansfield of Montana, Strom 
Thurman of South Carolina, and John Stennis of 
Mississippi. 

McKay served in two wars, fighting his way 
back from serious wounds in World War II to 
his brilliant career in business and government. 

One of the severe setbacks in his life came 
when his sort, Douglas Jr., Oregon State '41, was 
killed in an automobile accident while still a 
student. In p-ibute to his son. Brother McKay 
funded the complete rebuilding of the Oregon 
Beta chapter room. 

(Continued on page 20) 
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>L\> KA>VV"> III 1 I X 1̂ up at University of Wichita with initiat
ing and installing officers following impressive chartering ceremonies 
May 9, 1959. 

KANSAS DELTA CHAPTER INSTALLED 
By Gregory A. Gray, Wichita '61 

Chapter Reporter, Kansas Delta 

PH I DELTA T H E T A acquired its proud 
121st chapter and the state of Kansas its 

fourth in the Fraternity when Phi Upsilon 
Sigma, a 31-year old local at the University of 
Wichita, became Kansas Delta of * A 9 at im
pressive ceremonies at Wichita on Friday and 
Saturday, May 8 and 9, 1959. 

Forty-four undergraduate members of Phi 
Upsilon Sigma and nineteen of alumni status 
from the former local were conducted through 
the binding vows of the initiation ritual and the 
eventful experience of the installation by a team 
from the Fraternity's official ranks which was 
headed by Sam Phillips McKenzie, Treasurer of 
the General Council, from Atlanta; Jack E. 
Shepman, Member-at-Large of the General 
Council, from Chicago; and Verlin P. Jenkins, 
President, Sigma Province, from Akron. 

These installing brothers had the ritualistic 

assistance of Brothers Edward D. Claycomb, 
Alumni Commissioner of the Fraternity and of 
the Kansas City Alumni Club; Robert J. Miller, 
Executive Secretary of the Fraternity; Phil Kas-
sebaum, President of the Wichita Alumni As
sociation; John Blair, Secretary, Wichita Alumni 
Association; Frank Fawcett, Assistant Secretary 
of the Fraternity; John Walker, chapter adviser 
for Oregon Alpha at University of Oregon, and 
Jack Senter, President of Mu Province. 

In attendance were other alumni and under
graduate brothers to the number of fifty, includ
ing chapter representatives from Kansas Alpha 
and Kansas Gamma; Oklahoma Alpha and 
other chapters, and a delegation of ten from 
Kansas Beta at Washburn University, Topeka. 

Through the two days of ceremony, the halls 
of the new * A 8 chapter house at 1750 North 
Vassar Avenue, and the Wichita lodge buildings 
in which the ritualistic gatherings were held, 
drew the presence of Phis from a score of chap
ters to watch at the chapter's birth. Many as
sembled from considerable distances, some from 
the nation's two coastlines. The concourse of 
brothers was rewarded by participation in a suc
cession of colorful spectacles. 

The initiation exercises were conducted Fri
day morning, May 8, at the newly completed 
Masonic lodge rooms of Wichita Lodge, No. 
99, A.F.A.M., in busy, sunswept downtown 
Wichita. Brother Sam McKenzie, Georgia '45, 

Sam P. McKenzie (left), Treasurer of the General Council, charges 
Eugene Paluzzi, Wichita '59, with duty of upholding the Constitution, 
By-Laws and Statutes of Phi Delta Theta, prior to tendering the 
charter into possession of the new chapter, at Kansas Delta installa

tion. May 9, in Fine Arts Center. 
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T.G.C., presided, and Brother Jack Shepman, 
Cincinnati '47, Member-at-Large, G.C., was war
den for the initiation rites. When the 63 induc
tions had been completed, the undergraduate 
members, headed by President Eugene L. Pa-
luzzi, '59, of Joliet, 111., a Wichita football player 
of all-Missouri Valley Conference fame, signed 
the Bond in the first 44 places and were fol
lowed by 19 of the local's alumni, prominent 
among the latter being Dean of Men, George 
Alison Comstock, of the faculty. 

Following the initiations on Friday, the 
Wichita Alumni Association was host at a cock
tail buffet at the Broadview Hotel. The evening 
ended with a smoker at the spacious frame and 
red brick chapter house (a showplace of the 
Wichita campus, and a possession which trans
ferred from ownership in behalf of the local to 
ownership and control on behalf of Kansas 
Delta). Motion pictures of Phi Upsilon Sigma's 
winning May Day skits of the past three years 
threw the turnout into hilarity. Phil Kassebaum 
was master of ceremonies; Sam McKenzie, in his 
unmatched mood of raconteur, made a response 
for Wichita's visitors. 

On Saturday morning, May 9, Dr. Comstock, 
in his new double capacity as dean of men and 
member of * A 9, arranged a meeting of the Fra
ternity's General Council members with key ad
ministrative officials of the University of 
Wichita. The role to be played by * A 9 in the 
accelerating importance of the University was 
stressed for the future. The University's pleasure 
in adding and welcoming a chapter of * A 9 was 

cordially and complimentarily expressed by 
President Harry F. Corbin, a World War II air 
ace. 

The formal installation of Kansas Delta took 
place on Saturday afternoon. May 9, in the Uni
versity's Fine Arts Center Theater. Brother Sam 
McKenzie presided. The "Six Founders" of * A 9 
in 1848 were represented in the venerable cere
mony under the flickering candle lights by 
Brothers Robert J. Miller, New Mexico '50; Ver
lin P. Jenkins, Akron '24; Jack Shepman, Cin
cinnati, '47; John R. Blair, Washburn '55; John 
Philip Kassebaum, Kansas '53; and Edward D. 
Claycomb, Illinois '15. It was a heartfelt moment 
when the charter of Kansas Delta was formerly 
presented to Brother Eugene L. Paluzzi, presi
dent of the newly created active chapter. 
Brother Jack Shepman gave a moving address 
which suited the nature of the landmark occa
sion and the shining promise of the future. 

Following the installation and during Satur
day afternoon's social hours, Kansas Delta's 
visitors from afar, and its friends from the so
rorities, from the men's campus, from the 
faculty, and from the city's welcoming circles 
were made to feel as happy guests at a tea in 
the chapter house which was tendered by the 
Mothers' Club of the members. Mrs. William 
Henry Roberts, Mrs. William Hale and Mrs. 
Joseph K. Gray, mothers of active members, and 
Mrs. Charles Jones, Kansas Delta's housemother, 
headed this enjoyable social interlude. 

A formal banquet at Wichita's Crestview 
Country Club sealed the ceremonies of the 

OFFICIAL INSTALLING GROUP from left: Jack Senter, President, Mu Province; Eugene Paluzzi, President of new 
chapter at its chartering; Robert J. Miller, Executive Secretary; Sam P. McKenzie, Treasurer, General Council; John 
Blair, Secretary, Wichita Alumni Association; Jack E. Shepman, Member-at-Large, General Council; Ed D. Claycomb, 
Alumni Conmiissioner; Phil Kassebaum, President, Wichita Alumni Association; Verlin P. Jenkins, President, 
Si&ma Province. —Photos by Clinton Hafford, Wichita, Kansas 
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AS MEMBERS of UniverSify of Wichita local. Phi Upsilon Sigma, undergraduates file into Wichita's Fine Arts 
Center for the instaUatioh ritual of Phi Delta Theta which changed their allegiance to Kansas Delta among the 
Brothers of the Bond. At extreme right of entering group, the four leading the procession are: Donnie Bob Hale, 
new treasurer of Kansas D&lta; Richard Roberts (wearing glasses, face partly bidden)> new president; Eugene Paluzzi, 
last president of Phi Upsilon/Sigma and transition president of Kansas Delta; Jack Senter, President of Mu Province, 
who served as Warden (leading group). 

chapter's- founding on; Saturday evening, and 
the banquet was follo\V̂ êd by a colorful dance. 
Nearly one hundred Phis stayed to enjoy the 
banquet's regaling roast beef, and the feast 
of wit and fraternal feeling which accompanied 
it. Dean Hargrove, Wi.cffita 60, of Omaha, who 
as president of Phi Upsilon Sigma had been the 
"man of the hour" on so- many delicate occasions 
during the procedure of the local's petitioning, 
and the subsequent deliberations and balloting 
inside the ranks of * A 9, acted as master of 
ceremonies for the banquet. Hargrove, a winner 
of two Ford Foundation fellowships, guided the 
banquet program of addresses and toasts 
through a characteristically memorable program 
that featured addresses by Brother McKenzie, 
Harry Lee Hobson, Jr., president of the Phi 
Upsilon Sigma alumni. Dean George Comstock, 
and others. 

Phi Upsilon Sigma, the local which became 
Kansas Delta in May, 1959, was founded at 
University of Wichita, then in,its 32nd year, 
by a group of DeMoIay members and Wichita 
Freemasons on Oct. 21, 1927. The Masonic and 
DeMolay affiliations were discontinued in De
cember of the same year, and Phi Upsilon Sigma 
took on importance in' numbers, scholarship, 
fraternal feeling, and became a factor in the 
spreading prestige of the University of Wichita 
with the passing of a few-years. This position of 
campus eminence became more pronounced and 
rnore widely acknowledged as Wichita itself 
grew. During the last few years the University 
of Wichita—which began as Fairmount College, 

with Congregational Church support in 1895 
—attained a position as the third largest of Kan
sas' four-year college institutions, with five col
leges and a graduate school. In 1926, by a ref
erendum vote of Wichita's citizens, the Univer
sity of Wichita was set up as the first munici
pal university of the United States west of the 
Mississippi 'River. In the past decade, the insti
tution has pioneered in many phases of train
ing that tie in with the aviation and ballistics 
industry. Around the new Student Union build
ing of 1959, and the much mentioned Logo-
pedics Center, designed by the late Frank Lloyd 
Wright, Wisconsin '89, revolves an $8,000,000 
expansion program, and a set of long range 
plans that involve the expectation of newly 
doubled enrollment by the year 1965. 

While their campus was growing, so was Phi 
Upsilon Sigma. Eleven men signed their names 
to the charter of the original group on Nov. 8, 
1927. From that day until the ties with * A 6 
were formalized, 650 members had signed in 
Phi Upsilon Sigma; 300 of these remained on 
the active roll last May. President Corbin of the 
University was one of these alumni; others In
cluded Otis Schweiter, Sedgwick County Clerk, 
and now, by initiation at the installation cere
mony, a member of * A 9; Dr. Cramer Reed, 
a Regent of the University; State Senator Gar
ner Schriver; Eber Beardrnore, president of 
Beardmore Drilling Company, prominent in the 
oil industry; Ronnie Foster, character actor, and 
others. Some of these alumni will have the new 

(Continued on page z6) 



SURVIVES SURPRISE SONIC EJECTION 
Phi Jet Pilot Lt. Jim Buehner Is Blasted Through Canopy 

at 35,000 Feet Over Swiss Mountains 

F IRST LT. James F. Buehner Jr., U.S.C. '55, 
has a feeling he is being saved for something 

special. By occupation he is a jet pilot, a mem
ber of the 81st Fighter-Bomber Squadron, 
United States Air Force.* 

His conviction is based on an experience he 
had last February 27, the occasion of his 26th 
birthday. On that day, 'Lt. Buehner was flying 
the first leg, of a hop that would carry him from 
his base near Nancy, France, to Los Angeles and 
a 30-day leave. He was accompanied at die time 
by two squadron mates, who like himself, were 
flying single seater F-100-D's, one of the Super-
Sabre series. 

When the incident occurred, the three-plane 
flight was flying at 35,000 feet just west of 
Geneva, Switzerland, at an airspeed of about 490 
knots. Their immediate goal was an airbase in 
North Africa, across the Mediterranean Sea. 

Brother Buehner was relaxed—enjoying his 
stratospheric view of Geneva which he could see 
looking to his East. That's when it happened. 
Without warning he simultaneously lost his 
vision and felt air rushing around him. Travel
ling at sonic speed he had been accidentally 
ejected, hitting the 50 below zero air with the 
impact of a solid wall. 

His first thought was that his plane had ex
ploded and, not knowing exactly what had 
happened, he instinctively reached for his rip 
cord ring and pulled. His chute snapped open, 
arresting his fall and his ejection seat fell free. 

Apprehensively, he lifted one hand to touch 
his face and discovered with great relief the 
reason he couldn't see; his crash helmet had 
skewered around on his head and covered his 
eyes. The cold air already had begun to numb 
him and it was with some difficulty that he 
righted the posidon of his helmet. 

Glancing upward, the first thing he saw was 
his plane. It was 5000 feet above him, still hold
ing loose formation with the planes of his two 
companions and rapidly disappearing. Before 
it disappeared he saw it lazily peel out of for
mation, heading west and down. Moments later 
a brilliant flash of orange flame indicated it 
had exploded in the rugged snow-covered moun-

Ist LT. JAMES F. BUEHNER, JR. 
U.S.C. '55 

* Our thanks to Frank V. Marshall, U.C.L.A. '47, Sec
retary of the Los Angeles Alumni Club, for sending this 
story to T H E SCROLL. It is uken from an article in The 
Brineline, publication of the American Potash & Chemi
cal Corporation. 

tains below. His two compaions, still unaware of 
the accident, faded from view. He glanced down 
and estimated he had a 30,000 foot drop ahead 
of him. 

Buehner, with the first chance to collect his 
wits, surmised what had happened. A malfunc
tion in the firing mechanism of his ejection seat 
had caused the explosive charges to go off and 
blasted him through the heavy plexiglas canopy 
of his cockpit. About the same time he became 
conscious of pain in his right wrist and a com
pletely numb left arm. 

Looking at the wrist he discovered he had 
sustained a deep stab wound and that blood 
welling out of it was filling his right glove. 
The left arm seemed intact but he had lost the 
left hand glove and his fingers were freezing. 

That's when he regretted pulling the rip-cord. 
Had he waited, his descent would have been 
much faster and the chute would have auto
matically opened when he reached 14,000 feet. 
As it was, he had to endure a slow six-mile fall 
through the freezing air. Ordinarily he might 
have suffocated in the rarified air, but he had 
been on oxygen during the flight and had an 
emergency bottle strapped to his back. His im-

(Continued on page 26) 
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HONOR AND TRIBUTE were paid recently 
to William Thomas McKee (Mercer '85) by 
both Mercer University and * A 9 Fraternity. 

Dr. A. B. Conger, Jr. (Mercer '38), displays 
the Diamond Legion Certificate which he 
awarded to Brother McKee on behalf of the 
Macon, Georgia, Alumni Club, recognizing the 
elderly Phi's 75 years of membership in the 
Fraternity. Actually, at the time of presentation 
he had been a Phi for 76 years as he was in
itiated by Georgia Gamma in 1883 as No. 79 on 
the chapter's Bond Roll. 

Brother McKee also received a scroll citing 
him as Mercer University's oldest living gradu
ate from Dr. Leslie Williams, immediate past 
president of the Mercer Alumni Association. 
He graduated in 1885. 

Nonagenarian McKee (he is 94) is currently 
a patient at Cobb Memorial Hospital in Phenix 
City, Alabama, where the presentations were 
made. In accepting the Diamond Legion Certifi
cate, Mr. McKee told Dr. Conger that he re
membered many items about school life and the 
Fraternity, but would give no details. 

NEW PRESIDENT of Temple University in 
Philadelphia is Dr. Millard E. Gladfelter (Get
tysburg '25). Brother Gladfelter has been with 
Temple since 1931, serving as registrar, vice-
president (1941), and provost (1946). T H E SCROLL 
hopes to secure pictures and story information 
for publication in the November issue. 

PHI 
HI-LITES 
CONGRATULATIONS to Ronald A. Stein 
(Illinois '60), paraplegic sports star and captain 
of the University of Illinois wheelchair basket
ball and football teams, who is the first wheel
chair student to be elected to Ma-Wan-Da,-or-: 
ganization recognizing outstanding junior men 
at Illinois. 

Brother Stein, a poho victim who moves about 
in a wheelchair or with crutches and braces, will 
be a senior in the college of education this year. 
He was a basketball star in high school before 
being afflicted. At Illinois he resumed a sports 
career in a wheelchair and has been selected Ail-
American basketball star for three years. 

He is active in Delta Sigma Omicron, dis
abled student organization, and an active 
worker in Illinois Eta. He is shown wearing' the 
Ma-Wan-Da shield. 



MILLION DOLLAR ROUND TABLE, exclu 
sive organization of the life insurance field, will 
be chairmanned in i960 by Robert S. Albritton 
(Northwestern '35) of Los Angeles. Associated 
with Provident Mutual Life Insurance Co., 
Brother Albritton first qualified for the Million 
Dollar Round Table by selling a million dollars 
of life insurance in 1948 and has qualified each 
year since. He became a life member after the 
third consecutive year. 

A.A.A.A. (American Association of Advertising 
Agencies) has named Robert M. Ganger (Ohio 
State '26) as chairman of the Board for the cur
rent year. He was named at the group's 41st 
meeting at the Greenbrier, White Sulphur 
Springs, Va. 

(Continued on page 64) 

CLEAN SWEEP of three main events of University of Maryland's annual Greek Week was made 
last spring by Maryland Alpha of $ A 9. The three highly competitive events are the chariot race, 
the bike races (marathon and relay), and the Interfraternity Sing. 

For the first time in history Maryland Alpha became the first fraternity to win all three events! 
This was the result of fine co-operation and determination on the parts of the brothers who 
decided that if they put their minds to the task, no group could come near ^ A 9, according to 
Reporter Dick Sinclair. He adds, "They were right!" 



BROCHURE describing Illinois Alpha's "Phi Debt" 
Centennial campaign has been sent to all of the chap
ter's living alumni. 

THE brothers of Illinois Alpha realize that 
the student fees paid while attending an in

stitution of higher learning represent a small 
fraction of the actual educational costs incurred 
by the university. These men are attempting 
to amortize a portion of the financial debt, 
amassed as undergraduates via Northwestern's 
investment in their education, by endowing a 
professorial chair to their University. "Phi 
Debt" has been chosen to term the total debt in
curred by 1100 brothers who have been a part. 
of 4> A 0 at Northwestern. Brothers initiating 
the program were amazed to find the Phi Debt 
nearing five million dollars in its looth year 
(all subsidization accumulated at 6%). 
, The scope of the Illinois Alpha project is 
broader than a Centennial gift. Phi Delta 
Theta, Northwestern's first fraternity in 1859, 
founded ten years after the University, is setting 
a precedent for others to follow. The alumni 
and actives of Northwestern's Phi Delt chapter 
are in effect planting "seed money" which they 
hope will be matched by the 50 other fraternal 
groups on the Evanston campus, as their cen
tennials are observed. The Phi Delt Centennial 
Ad-visory Council intends to work towards the 
end that Phi Debt type centennials will spread 
from the Northwestern campus to other cam
puses in the United States. 

"PHI DEDT" 
Theme of Illinois 

Alpha Centennial 

By Tom Cowley, Northwestern '60 
Illinois Alpha Reporter 

The Phi Debt type program of professional 
endowment is important for many reasons, prin
cipal among which are: (1) Today on the college 
campus the fraternity systein's contribution to 
the educational program is being seriously re
evaluated. The Phi Debt concept places the fra
ternity system in a new perspective, and re-
emphasizes Phi Delt principles . . . to serve the 
educational institution. (2) The constant com
parison of the quantitative and qualitative re
sults of totalitarian education and free educa
tion is significant. The free education that 
institutions of higher learning can offer is sig
nificantly enhanced by endowment programs. 
Great professors make great universities! . . . 

Phi Debt Centennial Advisory Council 

C. Lysle Smith, Chairman; Myron Ash, Jack 
Balch, Carl Bauer, Fred Bauer, Harry Baumann, 
Dick Bell, Doug Bielenberg, Frank Broad, Tom 
Brownell, Babe Buntain, Bill Burnett, iBob Cant-
well, Charles Case, Andy Cowan, Bob Ciinniiigham, 
Dick Cutlers, Sr., Bob Dickson, Jonathon Eaton, 
Chick Evans, Dick Fencl, Norman Franzen, Bob 
Gasser, John Glenn, John Graham, Don Heppes, 
Fred Herbert, Tim Herrmann, Uowe Hinsey, How
ard Hoaglund, Jim Hoban, Bill Hodgson, Jack 
Hoover, Jeffrey Hunter, Mason Ingalls, Wendall 
Johnson, Phelps Johnston, Ken Kraft, Dick Rruger, 
Julian Lambert, Doc Lasater, Bob Lasater, Jr., Rob 
LeBuhn, Frank Lennox, John Lindquist, Pete Lind
say, Howard Liscom, Bill Listug, Paul Luker, Burr 
Martin, Whitey Matthias, George McDonald, Joe 
Miller, Duke Miller, Lambert Neff, Link Nelson, 
Court Newton, Howard Packard, Bruce Paddock, 
Len Paidar, John Pederson, Clare Perlin, Ed 
Ploner, John Popp, George Potter, John Poust, 
Bill Putman, Franny Purtell, Jim Reinhold, Tex 
Rickards, Les Rollins, Jack Ryan, Chuck Saunders, 
Bob Schott, Ken Setterdahl, Dale Smith, Sinks 
Tatman, Don Tittle, George Turnbull, Phil 
Urion, Ham Varner, Dick Walker, Ev Walker, 
Vic Walker, Gray Warner, Mai Whitfield, George 
Wolf, Mel Yocum. 

[14] 
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NORTHWESTERN'S INVESTMENT PER PHI IN EACH CLASS* 

(6% Compound Interest Added) 
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'Shaded portion of bor represents Northwestern's investment; unshaded 
portion represents compound interest at 6'*o from date to 19S9. 

CHART carried in brochure which visualizes the subsidy received by each Phi, by graduating class, during his four 
years at Northwestern. This subsidy amount has been increased by a modest 6% compound interest rate. Multiplying 
the individual subsidy per Phi by the total number of Phis graduated in each period reveals . . . Size of the Total 
Phi D e b t . . . $4,900,000. 

Great universities make great leaders! . . . Great 
leaders make great nations! (3) T h e Phi Debt 
program offers the fraternity man an opportun
ity to fulfill partially his obligation to his na
tion's educational program, to his university, to 
his fraternity, and to future generations. 

The chair to be endowed will be awarded to 
an outstanding professor and will move from 
school to school and from department to depart
ment within the University. T h e Phi Delt Cen
tennial Advisory Council will make the final de

termination of the award in conjunction witli 
Northwestern University officials. 

T h e monetary goal of the Phi Debt program 
at Illinois Alpha is in excess of $300,000. This 
3300,000 serves as the principal for a trust the 
income from which will endow the professorial 
chair. The challenge for Illinois Alpha, frater
nities at Xorthwestern, and the national frater
nity system has been sounded in Evanston. This 
chapter has a long established record for answer-
ins; challenares as does Phi Delt . . . U. S. A. 

Chapter letters in the January-February, 1883, issue of T H E SCROLL, during the Auburn 
chapter's period of precarious sub rosa existence in Alabama, presents an unusual extra
sensory takeoff into the future. As all sub rosa chapter reporters did in those days, Auburn's 
wrote his chapter news under an assumed name; the name he used shows this writer out
stripping his time with the assumed Phi Delt name of "Gypsy Lee." . . . Gamma Xu Sigma, 
the name of the local fraternity which became Ohio Theta of * -i 9 at University of Cincinnati 
July 2, 1898, signified in Greek letters the initials of three English words: G. N. S.—"Give Xo 
Sign." Organized in 1897, this local was formed specifically to procure a Phi Delt charter. 
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OHIO GAMMA MEN ARE ASKED TO MAKE THIS THE FUTURE CHAPTER KtOME 

OHIO GAMMA OPENS HOUSE FUND DRIVE 
By Charles W. Reamer, Ohio '33 
Managing Editor of the Athens Messenger 

THE long-awaited Ohio Gamma fraternity 
house project is off to a running start. 

Alumni attending the annual Founders Day 
banquet in Athens this year were informed dur
ing a post-banquet business session that a bro
chure announcing plans for a chapter house 
addition brought return of cards pledging more 
than $10,000 toward the construction. 

T h e announcement was made by C. Don Mc-
Vay '15, drive chairman, re-appointed to his 
post this year by the alumni board of directors. 

He said the brochure and an appeal letter 
were mailed this year to 740 living alumni. 

Besides the signed pledged cards, the mailing 
piece produced numerous other inquiries and 
Brother McVay said these queries will be fol
lowed up with an intensive solicitation through
out the nation. 

As described in the brochure, the Fraternity 
plans to remodel the present chapter house, 
built in 1916 as the first structure at Ohio Uni
versity to be erected as a fraternity house. 

The connecting addition will go up on two 
adjoining properties acquired by the alumni 
organization within the past few years. 

The lot immediately west was cleared when a 
dwelling was condemned but a residence which 
the Fraternity presently uses as an annex still 

stands on the lot west of this space. 
T h e proposed edifice, designed by Brother 

William Davis '28, Cleveland architect, will cost 
about |20o,ooo to build and equip. It will house 
50 men and a housemother, besides providing 
adequate dining and chapter hall space. 

From its commanding hillside location, the 
house will overlook new University classroom 
and athletic buildings being erected just across 
the Hocking River. Authorities have pro
nounced it the top fraternity house location on 
the campus. 

Brother McVay, a member of the OU board 
of trustees, returned to his native Athens last 
year following his retirement as president of the 
Ohio Farmers Insurance Co. at Leroy. 

He said growth of the University, house im
provement recently completed by leading sorori
ties and building plans of other fraternities on 
the campus make it mandatory for Ohio Gamma 
to improve and enlarge its physical plant. 

Wars and other circumstances have inter
rupted several other chapter house projects be
fore they were able to "get off the ground." 
However, local alumni feel that the current 
plan is sound, that the drive is now "airborne" 
and that early results obtained solely from mail 
solicitation are encouraging. 

[16] 



Hubert L. Thomasson 

HEADS "lAMFS" 
By Ray Blackwell, Franklin '24 

Alumni Secretary 

ONE of the important individuals most active 
in the constantly expanding program of im

proving sanitation as it relates to the handling 
of milk and food is Hubert Lee Thomasson, 
Franklin '28, Executive Secretary of the Inter
national Association of Milk and Food Sanitar
ians since 1951. "Red," as he is known by all 
his friends also serves as managing editor of 
The Journal of Milk and Food Technology, 
monthly publication of the Association. 

lAMFS, to use its coined name, is an associa
tion of more than 4,300 milk and food sanitar
ians, food and drug officials, milk and food in
dustry field men and technicians, laboratory 
workers, sanitary engineers, college and univer
sity extension members, research and teaching 
personnel, agriculture and military personnel. 
It maintains international offices at Shelbyville, 
Indiana. 

Working through some 28 state and regional 
affiliates, lAMFS develops uniform methods of 
supervision and inspection of dairy farms, milk 
and milk products plants, and other food han
dling establishments. It seeks to inform its mem
bers of uniform and proper methods for exami
nation of milk, milk products, and other foods 
as new techniques are developed, and also dis
seminates information on sanitary food and 
milk handling techniques to schools. It reports 
on new information and statistical facts on com
municable diseases affecting mankind. 

Membership in this organization, founded in 
1911, is open to all persons having a profes
sional or business interest in advancing the field 
of environmental sanitation. The largest asso
ciation of its kind in the world, lAMFS holds 
annual naUonal and state convendons, the 46th 
annual meeting having been held in Aug^ust, 
1959, at Glenwood Springs, Colorado. 

A native "Hoosier," Brother Thomasson 
worked in a newspaper office during school days 
and following graduation from Marshall, In-

HUBERT L. THOMASSON, Franklin '28, Executive 
Secretary of International Association of Milk and 
Food Sanitarians. 

diana, high school he worked for several years 
in a Terre Haute printing and bindery con
cern before entering Franklin College. Upon 
his graduation from Franklin, he spent a brief 
time in Texas as a salesman, then returned to 
his native Indiana as manager of a creamery. 
Later he was named Sanitarian for the Indiana 
State Board of Health with responsibilities in 
milk sanitation and also in restaurant sanita
tion. 

Long an active worker on a voluntary basis 
for the International Association of Milk and 
Food Sanitarians, he was considered a natural 
choice of the directors when, in 1951, they real
ized the work involved in managing the affairs 
of the association required a professional staff. 

Brother Thomasson is married and is the fa
ther of four children. He maintains his home in 
Shelbyville, Indiana. 

Three Phis from the same chapter—Kentucky Alpha at Centre College—served in the U.S. 
Congress together, from three different states, during the 46th term of Congress, 1878-1880. 
They were: John F. Philips (Centre 1855), Democrat, Missouri; J. C. S. Blackburn (Centre 
1857), Democrat, Kentucky; Adlai E. Stevenson (Centre i860). Democrat, Illinois. 

[17] 



University of Illinois Interfraternity Council Adopts 

A PLEDGE TRAINING CREED 
T H E PLEDGE TRAINING CREED which follows loas adopted last year by the University of Illinois 
Interfraternity Council which guides the activities of j,ooo fraternity men. It is an excellent creed 
and, in itself, is newsworthy. It takes on added significance for 4>A0 men, however, when it is 
pointed out that three Phis of Illinois Eta played important roles in developing the criteria. 
They are Phil Dressel, who served as President of the Council which is composed of the presidents 
of 57 social fraternities maintaining chapters on the Illinois campus; Dan Seiler, the group's 
Sergeant-at-Arms, and T o m Nolan, Jr., member of the executive committee and President of 
Illinois Eta. 

T H E SCROLL recommends that all Phi undergraduate chapters study the Illinois Creed and 
instruct their Pledgemasters to follow the criteria in the important pledge training work that 
lies ahead.—ED. 

PREAMBLE 

We the member fraternities of the Interfraternity 
Council of the University of Illinois, recognize our 
responsibility, as the leader of the fraternity world, 
to set forth a new Pledge Tra in ing Creed. We recog
nize the need for a modern program of Pledge 
Training, one tha t is consistent with modern think
ing. This program must recognize the difference be
tween today's highly independent youth and those 
of thirty years ago while retaining the ideals of 
gracious living, character development, and scholas
tic achievement. 

We therefore recognize that mental and physical 
degradation, personal servitude, and such programs 
that hazard the health, well-being, and scholarship 
of an individual are ihconsistent with the afore
mentioned ideals. 

We hereby establish as being in accord with our 
concept of modern Pledge Tra in ing the following 
criteria. 

I. Scholarship 
A. T h e Fraternity shall establish and maintain 

an atmosphere conducive to scholastic 
achievement. 

ILLINOIS I.F. LEADERS—Left to right: Dan Seiler, 
Sergeant-at-Arms; Phil Dressel, President, and Tom 
Nolan, Jr., member of executive committee and Presi
dent of Illinois Eta. 

1. By establishing and mainta ining house 
quiet hours throughout the entire week, 

a. By providing tutorial assistance. 
3. By providing incentives for scholastic 

achievement. 
4. By periodic review of pledge grades. 

5. By enforced class at tendance. 

II . Personality Development 
A. T h e Fraterni ty shall establish and maintain 

a program of personality development. 
1. By encouraging dating. 
2. By encouraging extra-curricular activi

ties. 
3. By insisting on gentlemanly behavior at 

all times. 
4. Meal time should be a period of friendly, 

relaxed, and informal interaction be
tween pledges and actives. 

III . Pledgemanship 
A. T h e Fraternity shall establish and maintain 

a program designed for its maintenance and 
propagation. 
1. By requir ing knowledge of fraternity 

lore, customs, and history. 
2. By requir ing a thorough knowledge of 

the Interfraternity system. 
3. By requir ing a thorough knowledge of 

the University customs and history. 
4. By requir ing efforts necessary for main

tenance of the chapter. 
5. By establishing and mainta ining a pro

gram of pledge counciling. 
6. By establishing a positive point system 

of pledge training. 
We hereby recognize as being unacceptable those 

programs which embrace practices not consistent 
with mature college-level behavior, beneficial to ad
vantageous public relations, nor good scholarship, 
the following: 

A. Hazing 
1. Paddling 
2. Fire drills 
3. Walk outs and hikes 
4. Lockouts 

(Continued on page 26) 
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PRINCIPALS in program which climaxed Ohio lota's dedication of new wing addition to chapter house at Denison 
—left to right: Loren Souers, toastmaster; Col. Ed Taylor, past President of Ohio Iota Board; Robert J. Miller, 
Executive Secretary; Bob Grady, chapter President; Dr. Parker E. Lichtenstein, Denison Dean, and Harold Ems-
wiler. President of Zeta Province. 

OHIO IOTA DEDICATES NEW WING 
By C. L. (Larry) Goodell, Denison '19, Alumni Secretary 

SATURDAY, April i i , 1959, was a memorable 
day in the history of Ohio Iota at Denison 

University. It was on this day that a dream of 
many years came to pass with actual dedication 
of the "New Wing"—an addition to the original 
house for housing of eighteen men at a cost 
of approximately eighty-five thousand dollars. 

The main event of the day was the dedication 
dinner, ably presided over by Loren Souers '37, 
attorney from Canton. Those at the speakers' 
table included besides Toastmaster Souers, 
Robert J. Miller, Executive Secretary of * A ©; 
Harold W. Emswiler '16, President of Zeta Prov
ince; Dr. Parker E. Lichtenstein, Dean of Deni
son University, and Burt T. Hodges, Treasurer 
of Denison University. Others were Edwin T. 
Edwards '13, representing the original "local," 
Alpha Nu Sigma, which became Ohio Iota of 
* A 6; George J. McDonald '28, attorney; C. L. 
(Larry) Goodell '19, President and Secretary, 
respectively, of the Ohio Iota Board of Trustees; 
Col. Edward M. Taylor '16, U. S. Army Retired 
and currently member of and past President of 

MEMBERS of Alpha Nu Sigma (local which became Ohio Iota in 
1915) who were present for dedication—Edwin Edwards and Dr. W. 
Stewart Sedgwick. 

[19] 

the Board, and Robert E. Grady, President of 
the chapter. Other members of the Board present 
were Dr. William A. Knapp '32, John A. W. 
Radebaugh, Jr. '46, George B. Watkins, Jr. '35, 
and William S. Guthery '28. 

Short talks were made by Brother McDonald 
for the Board and Dr. Parker E. Lichtisnstein for 
Denison. Col. Edward M. Taylor gave a short 
r^sum^ of the history of Ohio Iota, beginning 
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with Alpha Nu Sigma, and Edwin Edwards re
sponded for the then "local." Brother Taylor 
also paid special tribute to John L. Rosensteel 
'19, for his part in making possible the realiza
tion of the completion of the new wing. Brother 
Miller gave the address of the evening and it 
was humorous, instructive, and challenging. Rec
ognition was given to Dr. W. Stewart Sedgwick, 
dentist from Newark who was also a member of 
, \ lpha Nu Sigma. 

Since this day coincided with the annual 
Alumni Spring Reunion, 45 brothers returned 
to help make for a happy reunion renewing old 
friendships and making new ones. John C. 
(Jack) Hoffhine '37, for a member of the Board, 
was general chairman for the events of this par
ticular day and is to be congratulated for the 
smooth and efficient manner in which all details 
were worked out with the fine cooperation of the 
undergraduate chapter. 

Indiana Gamma to Burn Mortgage at 
Centennial Observation October 24 

ONE H U N D R E D T H anniversary plans for 
Indiana Gamma chapter, Butler University, 

were furthered at a chapter house meeting 
called April 13 by general chairman Brother 
Glenn Findley '19. 

Assisted by brother O. K. McKittrick '28, pre
liminary blueprints were drawn describing how 
each of some 600 Indiana Gamma alumni are 
to be contacted personally, enlisting their aid 
in a "burning of the mortgage," to be held at 
the time of Homecoming, October 24. 

Festivities will start with a buffet luncheon for 
all returning brothers and their families, to be 
held on the chapter house grounds before game 
time, then moving en masse to the game, with 
the day climaxed by a banquet for brothers only 
at the Marott Hotel. 

Brothers will be contacted personally by a 
representative member of each class from which 
they graduated, at which time they will be given 
a brochure which outlines Indiana Gamma's 
history of the past 100 years. 

After a great deal of research, the booklet 
was prepared by Brother George Schumacher 
'25, with engraving and printing donated by 
Brother Noble Ropkey '22. It fills a needed 
addition to the chapter's history and is of value 

Sorry, Indiana Epsilon! 

In Chart I of the scholarship story which 
appeared in the May issue of THE SCROLL, In
diana Epsilon chapter at Hanover College was 
listed as finishing second of five fraternities 
and having an index of plus 10.71. 

Scholarship Commissioner Elden Smith in
forms THE SCROLL that Indiana Epsilon 
should have received first (of five) ranking, 
with an index of plus 12.12. 

to both actives and pledges as well as all alumni. 
Approximately forty alumni, actives and 

pledges attended the planning session, at which 
time over I1700 was donated. Wally Cox '58, re
ported on his progress in obtaining a suitable 
souvenir for the 100th anniversary. 

Alumni brothers attending the program and 
plans meeting included Edward Green '31, Jim 
Roberts '37, Wally Raiser '35, Walt Shirley '24, 
Herb Spencer '42, Caleb Johnson '50, Ed Raffens-
berger '30, Ray Robinson '26, J. V. Rawlings 
'24, George Schumacher '25, Francis Moriarty 
'49, Noble Ropkey '22, Wally Cox '58, O. K. 
McKittrick '28, Steve Hadley '32, George Horst 
'33 and Glenn Findley '19.—JIM ROBERTS '37, 
Publicity Chairman 

Doug McKay Taken by Death 
(Continued from page y) 

He was a member of many organizations and 
a former president of the Oregon State College 
Alumni Association, but his loyalty to the Fra
ternity never wavered as demonstrated by his 
role in alumni affairs, both in Oregon and Wash
ington, D.C. 

Funeral services were held in the House of 
Representatives chamber in the state capitol 
building at Salem. The services were conducted 
by Dr. Paul Newton Poling, minister of Salem's 
First Presbyterian Church of which McKay was 
a member. Pall bearers included three Oregon 
State Phis: Roy S. Keene '20, Charles Reynolds 
'13, and Col. Everett May '14. 

In death, as in life, Doug McKay continues as 
an humanitarian in science to the people he 
knew and loved so well, for two persons in Port
land are seeing with both eyes again, due to 
Brother McKay, who agreed before his death to 
leave his eyes to the Good Samaritan Hospital 
eye bank in Portland. 
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%-i George K. Shaffer, Historian 

THE kind of history that requires the birth 
and deeds of sucessive generations to record 

it, was already stirring within the ranks of * A 6 
100 years ago. Two young men, then far from 
thinking of themselves as possible patriarchs of 
the Fraternity, were extending # A e's ranks, 
both in chapters and individual membership 
wherever persistent feet took Robert Morrison 
(Miami 1849), and wherever the benign logic 

of David D. Banta (Indiana 1855) could gain the 
ear of an impressed listerner. 

Later on, Morrison and Banta were to do 
something more than "sell" the gospel of * A e. 
They were going to populate the ranks. 

Between the two of these progenitors they 
were to give the Fraternity a couple of far-flung 
clans of four-generation Phis. The name and 
fame of Morrison and Banta were going to be 
borne across all the states and provinces, to 
become almost fluent synonyms for the Fra
ternity itself. 

With 100 years of such proliferation to guide 
our attention, we Phis of 1959 can see how the 
clans have spread. 

In 1859 Robert Morrison, who was in his 26th 
year when he led in founding the Fraternity 
Dec. '26, 1848, at Miami, probably thought of 
himself as the last name on the scroll who would 
turn into the progenitor of a century's parade of 
Phis. 

Morrison entertained no thought of matri
mony in 1859; his life then possessed three de
votions: his religion, whicli was embodied in 
his work as a Presbyterian minister with home
spun congregations in Ohio and Kentucky; his 
family, and his Fraternity. It wasn't until Nov. 
18, 1872, when Robert Morrison was 50 years 
of age, that he married Flora Jane Bamberger, 
of a family he knew during his Kentucky minis
trations, the wedding taking place in Harrison 
County, Kentucky. 

Robert and Flora Jane Morrison had one son 
and four daughters, the youngest being a girl, 
Anna Gordon Morrison, who was only 9 when 
her father died, at 80, in Fulton, Mo., on July 
27, 1902. Robert Morrison's son was a Phi, and 
this son had two sons who, in their turn, are 
Phis. 

Robert Morrison also had four brothers and 
two sisters who greiff up, besides one sister dead 

A P R O U D L O O K B A C K 

in her infancy. Robert Morrison's .brothers 
helped spread the name of Morrison over the 
* A e membership records, although none of the 
four brothers was a Phi. (William M. Morrison, 
like his brother, Robert, attended Miami and he 
was a graduate in 1853; b " ' ^^ was a member of 
no fraternity.) 

The vital statistics of this "first family" of 
Phi-dom, covering the years from 1848 until 
autumn, 1859: 

Robert Morrison, D.D. (Miami 1849). The Founder. 
Chapter Grand, July 27, igoa, Fulton, Mo. 

Robert Hall Morrison (Cincinnati ' i i ) . Long time 
a chief civil engineer and land appraiser tor Chesapeake 
and Ohio Railroad. Robert Morrison's son. Chapter 
Grand, February 15, 1957, Richmond, Va. 

James Stuart Morrison (Westminster '93). On staff of 
Westminster College and Missouri Institution for the 
Deaf at Fulton, Mo. Son of Robert Morrison's brother. 
Dr. James_ Leslie Morrison, MJD. (not a Phi). Chapter 
Grand, June 13, 1945, Fulton, Mo. Nephew of Robert 
Morrison. 

WiUiam Taylor Morrison (Hanover '86). Department 
executive, U.S. Pension Bureau, Washington, D.C. Son 
of Robert Morrison's brother, William Montgomery Mor
rison (not a Phi). Chapter Grand, March 28, 1929, Wash
ington, D.C. Nephew of Robert Morrison. 

James Hutton Lemly (Mississippi '45), initiated as 
graduate student. Faculty, Georgia State College of Busi
ness Administration, 33 Gilmer Street, S.E., AUanta, G. 
Son of Robert Morrison's sister, Mary Morrison (Mrs. 
Thomas M. Lemly). Nephew of Robert Morrison. 

Robert Morrison, l U (Westminster '44). Chemical engi
neer ESSO (Standard Oil), New York City. Son of Robert 
Hall Morrison, and grandson of Robert Morrison, I in 
direct male Une. 

Thomas Dabney Morrison (Richmond '46). Physicist, 
Naval ordnance laboratory. 4121 Crestwood Road, Rich
mond, Va. Son of Robert Hall Morrison, and grandson 
of Robert Morrison, I in direct male line. 

Dr. John Taylor Morrison, MJ>. (Purdue '22). Son of 
Dr. Robert Ernest Morrison (not a Phi) who was son 
of Robert Morrison's brother, William M. Morrison (not 
a Phi). Physician and supervisor. United Mine Workers 
of America Welfare and Retirement Fund. 907 15th St., 
N.W., Washington 5, D.C. Grandnephew of Robert Morri
son, I. 

Dr. William Dustin Morrison, DDS (Purdue '34). 
Brother of foregoing, grandson of Robert Morrison's 
brother, William M. Morrison (not a Phi). Dentist and 
dental surgeon. 330 West 13th Street, Owensboro, Ky. 
Grandnephew of Robert Morrison, I. 

John Taylor Morrison, Jr. (Wisconsin '56). Son of Dr. 
J. T. Morrison, Purdue '22, already mentioned. Post
graduate in medicine. 4804 Enfield Road, Bethesda, Md. 
Great grandnephew of Robert Morrison, I. 

Theodore Stanley Proud, Jr. (Hanover '57). Son of 
T. S. Proud (Alpha Tau Omega) DePauw, and former 
Elizabeth Morrison, sister of Drs. John Taylor and Wil-
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T. S. Proud, Jr. 
Hanover '57 

J. T. Morrison, Jr. 
Wisconsin '56 

liam Dustin Morrison, of the lineage of Robert Morrison's 
brother, William Montgomery Morrison (not a Phi). 3633 
North Springfield Avenue, Chicago 18, 111. Graduate 
student in Hospital Administration, Northwestern Univ. 
Great Grandnephew of Robert Morrison, I. 

The four generations and 105 years since 
David Demaree Banta's initiation into # A 9 
at Indiana University in October, 1854, and the 
deeds and leadership personified by subsequent 
Bantas of many chapters in the Fraternity's in
terest will be recounted in a later issue of THE 
SCROLL. . 

Other happenings a century ago, this autumn 
—A "Crash Program" under Joseph B. Atkinson 
(Indiana 1858), young Indianapolis attorney, 
prepares pledge six for initiation into projected 
Indiana Gamma chapter at Northwestern Chris
tian (now Butler). . . . Another move advances 
steadily among Ohio Wesleyan students to estab
lish chapter there. . . . Remains of Russian in
filtration (trappers, explorers, colonizers, Indian 
slaves), a subject of lessening concern to sparsely 
gathered Americans in California. Russians still 
"probing" south however, from Alaska. . . . The 
first railroad sleeping car, "the Old Number 9" 
of George M. Pullman and Ben Fields, builders, 
goes into service, Sept. 1, 1859, on Chicago and 
Alton R.R. between Bloomington, 111., and Chi
cago. 

All * A e badges of thin, bright gold, en
graved with eye, scroll and Greek letters; the 
sword and chain not being added until after the 
Civil War. . . . ^ K S continues the earliest 
of all fraternity magazines (the *KS's first 
issue came out in 1857) and originates the cus
tom in Greek letter journalism of publishing 
chapter letters. . . . Japan opens its ports of 
Yokohama, Nagasaki and Hakodate, to world 
trade, principally American. . . . The U. S. Na
tional Debt, totaled up as of July 1, 1859, 
amounts to $58,496,837. . . . B 6 n in autumn, 
1859, was trying to restore its Wabash chapter; 

the A K E chapter was closing at Alabama; 
Princeton University was freezing out its chap
ter of X #, as is had done with B e n (1945), 
X ^ and A K E (1857), ^^d 2 * (1858), with 
only Z •^ clinging to the Jersey campus until 
1882. 

A T, not yet known by that name, has loosely 
connected local branches going under several 
names at different campuses; known one place 
as "Equitable Society," another by name of "the 
Equitable Union," elsewhere as "the Equitable 
Fraternity" and the "Social Fraternity." . . . 220 
students attended Miami University through 
1858-59, with 34 graduating at end of the spring 
term; three national fraternities represented on 
the campus: A A #, B 9 n and A K E, with 
* A 6 and S X suspended in 1858. . . . Indiana 
Alpha, as "national grand chapter," carried out 
the "Articles of Union" as Ohio Alpha prepared 
them, in the government of * A 0. Our General 
Council and province form of government was 
not to be set in motion until 1880. . . . The first 
U.S. oil well to be commercially productive, 
with a 400 gallon daily flow from 691/̂  feet, was 
brought in at Oil Creek, near Titusville, Pa. 
. . . In autumn, 1859, stations were being set 
up and defended all through the 1980 miles of 
Indiana and outlaw territory from St. Joseph, 
Mo., to Sacramento, to inaugurate the Pony 
Express, with 80 pony riders, 420 horses and 
190 relay stations located as nearly as possible 
every 10 miles. . . . Mt. Vernon, Va., was estab
lished as a public shrine by the "Ladies' Associa
tion of the U.S." 

* * * 
Minutes of the Wabash chapter, marked "the 

Scribe's Book of Indiana Beta," beginning with 
a Commencement time review, 1855, of the still 
earlier years of that chapter (which have been 
providentially conserved by the Wabash chap
ter for more than 100 years) were brought out 
for a historical survey this summer. These two 
valuable little books, one bound in leather, the 
other originally a cardboard memorandum vol
ume, provide a present day insight into the 
thoughts and outlook of the college going young 
men of 1858 to 1863. 

The minutes from 1858 to 1861 show that 
meeting rooms generally were those of student 
members in the old North Hall (north division) 
of Wabash's campus. The minutes also show 
that essays, criticisms and discussions about the 
authorship of well known writers were part of 
the agenda each meeting. 

However, about the time things were getting 
heated over the threatening North-South con
troversy in 1859 and i860, the personalities for 
discussion shifted from figures like Dr. Johnson 
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Why We Chose the "Blue and White" 
By George K. Shaffer, Hisforian 

Every Phi is proud of the azure and argent. 
Nearly every Phi has at one time asked himself, 

however, why the colors are what they are. 
Had Brother Aaron D. Baldwin (Miami '7a), an at

torney and newspaperman not been reading Ra
belais as an undergraduate, our fraternity colors 
might have been different. Baldwin was chairman 
of a committee appointed in Ohio Alpha, as the 
Fraternity's presiding chapter, on March 20, 1871, 
to select chapter colors for the Miami chapter. 

Later on (1903) Baldwin wrote Walter B. Palmer, 
the great historian of 4> A 0, what happened. 
"White and blue," he wrote the historian, "were 
chosen on account of their emblematic significance," 
and then he added, that as far as he, individually, 
was concerned, "a then recent reading of 'Rabelais' 
had much to do with my selection." 

Baldwin called Palmer's attention to Chapters 
VIII, IX and X, first book of Rabelais, which men
tion that the young Prince Gargantua, later king, 
and father of Pantagruel, chose white and blue 
(azure and argent) as his colors and gave a disserta
tion on these colors. 

"White and blue," says Palmer, accordingly, in his 
1906 History of Phi Delta Theta, page 295, "having 
been adopted by Ohio Alpha, April 16, 1871, these 
colors were, on motion of David E, Platter (Miami 
'71), Ohio Alpha's delegate in the National Con
vention, adopted May 12, 1.871, as the official colors 
of the Fraternity." 

DAVID E. PLATTER, Miami '71 
Because a chapter mate read "Rabelais," he arranged 

for white and blue to be the Phi Delt colors. 

and Lord Byron, to Mahomet and Napoleon. 
T h e minutes also show that refreshments-
termed "casualties" for some reason familiar in 
1859, but no longer understood—were as much 
a feature of the chapter meeting as the literary 
program, or the voting upon questions. 

T h e chapter's crisis, when many members en
listed in the spring of 1861, was reflected in the 
minutes, and after not ing that "Notwithstand
ing the revolution (of May 31, 1861, to go right 
along with meetings of those left as active 
undergraduates following the enlistment " o f a 
number of our members") the chapter .met no 
more during the term of the spring and summer, 

1861. 
T h e n on Oct. 18, 1861, came a chapter meet

ing at Number 43, North Hall : 
"Rebellion" was discussed very ably. All the mem

bers entered upon the subject with zeal, knowing 
that it was a subject of momentous importance. The 

influence that this rebellion would have on foreign 
powers, and on the world at large, was duly con
sidered. It was thought that this might be but the 
beginning of a general war throughout the world, 
which might end in the ushering upon us of the 
glorious morning of the Millennium. 

The next thing upon the program was to attend 
to the wants of the inner man, which wants were 
fully met with pies and apples. 

Other meetings noted in the minutes tell of 
the "casualty committee" providing bread and 
molasses, crackers, eggs, oysters and of one so
journ, on June 30, 1859 to a "neighboring ice 
cream saloon for a feast." 

"Revelations and Revolution" were chosen 
as the topic for a meeting in the au tumn of 
1861,^ and the minutes of Dec. 16, 1861, say: 
"Messrs, Butterscotch, Peanuts and Sweetcake 
were then introduced, and all our members 
were glad to make their, acquaintance." 



WITH PHIS IN THE WORLD OF SPORTS 
By Dr. John Davis, Jr., Washburn '38 

Jay Hook (Northwestern), a bonus pitcher with 
the Cincinnati Reds who had a 13-14 record with 
Nashville last season, has been optioned on 24 hours 
recall to Seattle of the Pacific Coast League. . . . 
Hugh Stephens (Randolph-Macon), director o£ 
athletics and baseball coach, has compiled an en
viable record. In ten seasons his team has won five 
Southern Division titles and three conference cham
pionships. . . Leslie Combs II (Centre) and the 
American Syndicate purchased for §300,000.00 Tudor 
Minstrel, the sire of this year's Kentucky Derby 
winner Tommy Lee. . . . Ephraim (Red) Rocha (Ore. 
St.), Detroit Pistons basketball coach, was given a 
new one year contract to manage that pro cage 
team. . . . Kent Floerke (Kansas), former Jayhawk 
track star who went to Russia last summer, won 
the Missouri Valley AAU broad jump and hop-step-
jump. 

In the Stanford Alumni-Varsity spring football 
game were Paul Wiggin at tackle and Bob Nicolet at 
quarterback, passing for one alumni touchdown. . . . 
Ernie Vandeweghe (Colgate), former collegiate and 
pro basketball great, played in the British Amateur 
Golf championships. He is now a captain in the 
Medical Corps stationed in England. . . . Dave 
Ragan (Florida State), a 23-year-old golf pro, won 
the Eastern Open in Baltimore. This was his first 
professional tournament victory although he had 
placed in several others during the season. . . . 
Wm. H. (Tippy) Dye (Ohio State), head basketball 
coach at the University of Washington since 1951 
and a member of the All-Phi Basketball Board since 
its inception, has accepted a position as Director of 
Athletics at Wichita University, home of the new 
Kansas Delta chapter. 

Winston Caine (Vanderbilt), football letterman, 
and Jim Gordon (Vanderbilt), swimming co-captain, 
were both initiated into Phi Beta Kappa this spring. 
. . . Tommy Mont (Maryland), former football coach 
at Maryland, has accepted the gridiron duties at 
DePauw University in Greencastle, Indiana. . . . 
Ed Fullerton (Maryland), a member of the Maryland 
football staff since 1956, was recently named as 
assistant football coach at North Carolina. . . . Ed 

U. S. Pan-American Baseball Team 
Includes Three Phis 

The U. S. Pan-American 18 man baseball 
team was named in mid-July. It included 
three Phis who are listed in the Sept. SCROLL 
on the Phi Honor Roll baseball selections. 
They are Tom Orton, Valparaiso catcher. 
Perry McGrifE, Florida first baseman and Ar-
ley Kangus, Washington State outfielder and 
catcher. 

Dove (Colorado), All-Phi halfback and track star, 
signed a pro football contract with the San Francisco 
49'ers. . . . Dove, along with Nick Mumley (Purdue) 
and Mike Rabold (Indiana), All-Phi gridiron selec
tions, played with the College All Stars against- the 
Baltimore Colts in the annual mid-August classic. 

Five all-time fraternity track & field marks were 
broken this year. Steven Frye (Washington State), 
heaved the shot 56' 10"; Bob Davis (Ohio Wesleyan) 
ran the 400 meters in 46.8; Dick Engelbrink (Penn 
State), ran the mile in 4:06, the two mile in 8:58; 
and Mike Page (So. California), tossed the javelin 
242'. . . . Three athletes placed in the NCAA Cham
pionships: Dee Givens (Oklahoma), fifth in the 220, 
Bjom Anderson (Maryland), sixth in the pole vault, 
and Richard Engelbrink (Penn State), third in the 
mile. . . . Lamar Jacobs (Ohio U.), an All-Phi and 
All-NCAA baseball selection, signed for a reported 
bonus of $25,000 with the Washington Senators. 
. . .Bob Davis (Ohio Wesleyan) was selected for an 
AAU summer track tour to the Scandinavian coun
tries. . . . Chuck Boerio (Illinois), former All-Phi 
football star, has resigned from the University of 
Illinois coaching staff to take a job as line coach 
for the University of Colorado. 

COME-BACK HONORS FOR 1959 
Athletic history is filled with many stories of 

"come-backs" from physical handicaps. However, 
the one of Larry SchuIz (Montana) is one that is 
marked with courage, fortitude and achievement. 

Larry was an outstanding athlete, earning 12 
letters at Sheridan, Montana, high school. He starred 
for three years with the Butte Jr. Legion baseball 
team and went to Montana University on an athletic 
scholarship. He was highly touted for All-Skyline 
and All-American baseball honors. 

In his initial year he did make the All-Skyline 
Conference team. At the end of the summer of his 
junior year while returning from a game in Oregon 
he was involved in an automobile accident which 
almost cost his his left leg. Brother SchuIz was in 
the hospital for four months with a mutilated leg 
and injured back. The doctors told him that he 
would never play baseball again and that he would 
probably have to use specially built canes for some 
five years. 

Larry returned to college in the spring of 1958 
and was elected president of Montana Alpha. The 
following spring he did use his canes but he exer
cised the bad leg by lifting weights each day. He 
attended every baseball game the Grizzlies played 
that year and he continued his exercises during the 
summer and through the following fall and winter. 
He played on the Phi intramural football team, the 
Phi championship basketball and volleyball teams, 
and threw the javelin in the intramural track meet. 

(Continued on page 6y) 
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ALL-PHI IN '59? Marv Nelson, Washington State, center; Jack Spikes, TCU, fullback; Don Meredith, SMU, 
quarterback; Zeke Smith, Auburn, guard, consensus All-American last year. 

PHI FOOTBALL PROSPECTS FOR '59 
Compiled by Dr. John Davis, Jr., Washburn '38 

ALL-PHI FOOTBALL DEADLINE IS OCTOBER 25 
All Chapter Reporters, interested alumni and under

graduates MUST report Phi football names to the Sec
retary (Dr. John Davis, Jr., 820 Quincy St., Topeka, 
Kansas) before October 25th to be considered by the 
All-Phi Board. There can be NO EXCEPTIONS to this 
policy as the ballots must be mailed, returned and 
tabulated. These results are forwarded, pictures secured 
and stories prepared for THE SCROLL by December 1. 

All-Phi Football Holdovers 
FIRST TEAM—Guard: Zeke Smith (Auburn); Backs: 

Dainard Paulson (Oregon State); Don Meredith (SMU); 
Jack Spikes (TCU). SECOND & THIRD TEAM—Ends: 
Perry McGriff (Florida); Tom Moe (Minnesota); Jerry 
Selfridge (Texas Tech). Tackles: Mike Wright (Minne
sota); Robert Khayat (Mississippi). Guards: Vic Miranda 
(Florida); Jerry Stockton (Texas Tech). Centers: Marv 
Nelson (Washington State). Backs: Doyle Schick (Kansas); 
PhU Snowden (Missouri); Joe Scisly (Pittsburgh) and Fred 
Doelling (Pennsylvania). 

Little All-Phi Holdovers 
FIRST TEAM—Ends: Pete Cavari (Colby); Ray Zubeck 

(Valparaiso); Lee Weaver (Willamette). Tackles: Scott 
Lacy (Davidson); Jake Earley (Hanover); Dave Mineart 
(Iowa Wesleyan); Phil Roos (Ohio Wesleyan). Guards: 
Ray Webster (Franklin) captain; John Hinds (Willa
mette). Backs: Bob Colburn (Bowling Green) co-captain; 
Bob Lombardi (Knox) co-capt.; Don Nikles (Lafayette) 

captain; Larry McLain (Lake Forest); Gary Scovel (Law
rence); Jay Farrar (Ohio Wesleyan); Noel Schlegelmilch 
(Valparaiso) and Roy Greene (Vermont) co-capt. 

Potential for All-Phi Honors 
Ends: Leo Sexton, Auburn; Bob Fetsko and Don Gil

bert, Duke; Dale Remsberg, Kansas; Gary Kane, Michi
gan; Don PurceU, Nebraska (soph); Tony Ankerson and 
Jerry Kolb, Stanford; Bob Moses, Texas (soph); Paul 
Peebles, TCU; Stan Chappie; Washington; Mike Agee, 
Washington State; Gary Fondren, Mississippi (soph); 
Vance Rankin and Butch Carter, Ga. Tech. 

Tackles: Rod Kotchin and Sid Dosh, Duke; Ken Fitch, 
(Oklahoma) Kansas; Rich Dobb, Missouri (soph); Gary 
Jack, Nebraska (soph); Jack Mika, Pennsylvania; Phil 
Burkland, Stanford; Max Pierce, TCU and Jim Greig, 
Washington State. 

Guards: Hayward Warrick, Auburn; John Costello, 
Miami of Fla. Warner Alford, Mississippi; Dave Urell, 
Oregon; Jack Leigh, Pennsylvania; John Thomas, Stan
ford; David Verkuilen, Miami of Fla. (soph); Harold 
Ericksen, Ga. Tech (soph). 

Centers: Jan Kneib, Duke; Jim Moore, Nebraska; Dick 
de Busschop, Oregon State (soph); Steve Novak, Syracuse 
and Arvie Martin, TCU. 

Backs: Johnny Kern, Auburn; Herm Branch, Colgate; 
Dan Lee, Duke; William Horton, Dartmouth; Frank Nix, 
Ga. Tech; Chuck Lamson, Iowa State; Russ Martin, 
Illinois; Gib WUson, Kansas (soph); John Walker and 
Phil Barger, Michigan; Scotty Hargrove, Missouri (soph); 

(Continued on page 27) 

LITTLE ALL-PHI IN '59? Don Nikles, Lafayette, fuUback; Roy Green, Vermont, halfback; Dave Hackwdrthy, 
Lawrence, center; Pete Cavari, Colby, end; Jake Early, Hanover, tackle. 
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Survives Surprise Sonic Ejection 
(Continued from page ii) 

mediate concern was to keep from freezing to 
death so he tucked the exposed left hand into 
his tunic and began a bicycling movement with 
his legs to keep up his circulation. 

These measures worked to a degree but he 
had no sooner satisfied himself that he could 
survive the cold than he became concerned with 
another danger—the rugged terrain below. As 
far as he could determine there was nothing 
but the jagged mountains. His chances of land
ing without sustaining further injury seemed 
slim and the possibility of rescue in such inac
cessible mountain country appeared remote. 

A short time later he became more optimistic 
because the drift of his chute had carried him 
over a postage-size valley. His fantastic luck held 
and he descended to a soft landing in deep grass 
50 yards from a dirt road that bisected the valley. 

In the time it took him to shuck his chute and 
survival gear—a hundred-pound collection of 
such things as a rubber dinghy, sawed-off rifle, 
radio transmitter, emergency rations, ammuni
tion and first aid kit—and walk to the road, a 
farm truck had appeared and pulled to a stop 
beside him. T h e driver invited him aboard and 
then drove him to a convent in a nearby village 
where some nuns dressed his wound. He was 
then driven to another village where a doctor 
stitched the wound and from where he was able 
to put in a call to his Airbase and inform the 
authorities of what had happened. He was in
structed to meet them at another village ahead. 

When they met a short time later, he received 
a thorough examination from an Air Force doc
tor who expressed amazement at his good physi
cal condition. Under the circumstances, the doc
tor indicated, he should have had internal in
juries. Barring that extreme, he should be 
frozen, his limbs disjointed and his skull frac
tured. Tha t he sustained only the stab wound 
on his right wrist and two frozen fingers and a 
thumb on his left hand was something the doc
tor found difficult to understand. So does Bueh
ner, but he's not one to look a gift horse in the 
mouth, and that's why he feels he's being saved 
for something special. 

Tha t should be the end of the story. It is 
almost, except that the group decided to spend 
the night at an inn in the village and return 
to the base the next morning. Word of the acci
dent had spread among the villagers and when 
they learned it was the lieutenant's birthday 
they decided it was a double reason for celebrat
ing so they tossed him a party at the inn. 
Twenty-six individual French pastries, each 

bearing one candle, were served in lieu of a 
birthday cake. These were washed down with 
generous quantities of wine and cognac which 
in turn stimulated a great deal of singing and 
dancing. All in all it was one heck of a party, 
the nicest, happiest birthday Buehner ever had. 

Two weeks later, following the official investi
gation of the accident, the lieutenant headed 
home again and this time he made it without in
cident. His visit at home has ended and he is 
back in France for another eighteen months in 
his usual role of jet piloting the speedy F-ioo-D's 
for the U. S. Air Force. 

Pledge Training Creed 
(Continued from page 18) 

5. Line-ups and/or rack outs 
6. Any enforced pledge activity which is po

tentially dangerous, physically exhausting or 
degrading in any respect. 

B. Informal initiations held after the first two 
weeks of the semester's instruction. 

C. Informal initiations which involve physical 
and mental degradation, uncomforts, and tasks 
which deny the participants sufficient sleep 
and study time. 

D. Personal Services 
1. Any duty or series of duties imposed by an 

active or the active chapter upon a pledge 
or the pledge class that interferes with af
forded study time or health of the same. 

2. Any duty imposed upon the pledge class or 
any member of the pledge class by an active 
or the active chapter that is degrading or 
tends to place the pledge in a position of a 
personal servant is unacceptable. It is the re
sponsibility of the actives to differentiate be
tween required pledge duties that help 
pledges to develop into mature and con
siderate social beings and those that merely 
satisfy the sadistic urges of the actives. 

E. Any action imposed upon the pledge class or 
any member of the pledge class that would 
bring unfavorable and degrading criticism up
on the fraternity and the fraternity system as 
a whole. 

Kansas Delta Installed 
(Continued from page 10) 

Kansas Delta chapter perform their initiation 
into membership in * A e soon. 

Active Greek letter fraternities on the cam
pus at University of Wichita, in addition to 
* A e, are Delta Upsilon and Sigma Phi Epsi
lon, of the national field, and Alpha Gamma 
Gamma, which is petitioning Beta Theta Pi. 
T h e sororities include Alpha Chi Omega, Alpha 
Phi, Delta Delta Delta, Delta Gamma and 
Gamma Phi Beta. 



MEET NEW FIELD SECRETARY BILL ADAMS 
By Robert J. Miller, Executive Secretary 

H IS birth certificate reads William Blythe 
Adams but his chapter brothers at Missouri 

Beta (Westminster) know him better as "Bill." 
A native of Missouri, Adams was born in Hig-
ginsville on Oct. 3, 1935, the third child of den
tist Blythe R. and Margaret M. Adams. 

Brother Adams received all his elementary 
and high school training in Higginsville where 
he was aptive athletically and held many posi
tions of leadership in his various classes. His 
summers were spent as head lifeguard at the lo
cal municipal pool where he also taught swim
ming and diving. He entered Westminster 
College in the Fall of 1953 at which time he 
pledged # A e, following in the footsteps of his 
older brother, John S. Adams, who had served 
as president of the Missouri Beta chapter. 

Majoring in Political Science, Bill completed 
his work in June of 1957 and received the 
Bachelor of >^ts degree. In the meantime, he 
managed to participate in varsity track, serve on 
the Blue Jay staff, win varsity letters and ac
ceptance by the "W" Club. He was also elected 
to Skulls of Seven, Scabbard & Blade, O A K , 
and the Student Council. During his senior 
year he served as captain of Scabbard & Blade. 

As a member of * A 9, Brother Adams served 
as intramural chairman, secretary, student coun
cil representative, warden, reporter, and ulti
mately, president during his senior year. 

As an undergraduate. Bill participated in the 
ROTC program and following graduation en
tered the Army where he undertook an 18-week 
guided missile course at Ft. Bliss, Texas. Upon 
completion of this course, he entered the Air
borne School at Ft. Benning, Georgia, and was 

WILLIAM (BiU) ADAMS, Westminster '57 

then assigned to the 3rd AAA Missile Battalion 
at Needham, Massachusetts, where he held the 
position of Launcher Platoon Leader. 

Brother Bill Adams comes to work for * A 9 
as a field secretary well trained to meet the. de
mands which will come his way during the next 
two years. During his tour of duty with the 
General Headquarters staff he will travel most 
of the United States and Canada, visiting un
dergraduate chapters and alumni clubs. 

Football Prospects for '59 
(Continued from page 2$) 

Bobby Franklin and Jimmy HaU, Mississippi; Fred Mc-
Eacheron, Michigan State (soph); Chip Holcomb and 
Larry Wood Northwestern (soph); Sandy Fraser, Oregon; 
Larry Sanchez and Ron Miller, Oregon State; Richard 
Lucas, Penn State; Dave Oberting, Purdue (soph); New
ell McCallum, SMU; John Prahl and John Burgos, Stan
ford; David Russell and Bobby Oliver, Texas (sophs); 
Mickey Barron, John Roberts and Ken Talkington, Texas 
Tech; "Skip" Smith, UCLA; Mack Rolfe, Vanderbilt; 
Buddy Snyder, Wyoming and Ray Farris, North Carolina 
(sophs). 

Potential for Little All-Phi Honors 
Ends: Dave Flowers, Butler; Jerry Roberts and Fred 

Churchill, Bowling Green; Robert Wachter, Dickinson; 
Charles Vanderbeck, Franklin; Jack Gillespie, Hanover; 
Jim Valentine, Knox; Tom Fisher, Lafayette; Dave Brown 

and Byron Coit, Lake Forest; Doug Logan, Lawrence and 
Robin Poole, Colorado College. 

TacHes: Max Schindler, Bowling Green; Les Dillman, 
DePauw; Frank Anderson, Davidson; Don Robinson, 
Knox; Bob Smith, Lawrence; Jim Stutz and Dave Jamison, 
Whitman; and Charles Smith, Washington and Lee. 

Guards: Jim Semester, Akron; Dan Roberds, Bowling 
Green; Bob Richards and Jim Stamos, Knox; Dave Hume 
Ohio Wesleyan; John Marino, Vermont; Glen Grodens, 
Whitman; John Crute, Davidson. 

Centers: Jim Ringer, Butler; Tyree Finch, Davidson; 
Dave Hackworthy, Lawrence, (co-capt.); Roger Clark, 
Washington, (St. Louis); and BUI Disbro, Franklin. 

Backs: Ken Long, Butler; Tad Gantenbein and Dwight 
Davenport, U. of Calif, at Davis; George Roden, Colby; 
Joe Major and Bud Whitehead, Florida State; Bill Shima^ 
loWa Wesleyan; Rick Ramsey, Lawrence (co-capt.); Steve 
Piasecki and Larry Shane, North Dakota; Bill Cole, 
Randolph-Macon; Bob Collins, Whitman (co-capt.); and 
Dale McNeal, Colorado College. 

[27] 



COMMUNITY SERVICE DAY-1959 
By Hayward S. Biggers, Editor of The Scroll 

ONE wonders after reading reports of the 
Fraternity's fourth annual Community 

Service Day just how many children have bene
fited directly from the mass chapter effort. 

There's no doubt about it. T h e chapters 
show a preference for projects which help youth 
in one way or another, in a ratio of about two 
to one. While it is true that many of the service 
projects are recommended by city or commu
nity officials, the feeling persists that, if given a 
choice, CSD chairmen generally choose to work 
with and for children. 

Homes for crippled, handicapped, retarded, 
or under-privileged children receive a great 
deal of attention from * A 6 chapters. So do 
playgrounds and camps operated by the Boy 
Scouts, Girl Scouts, YMCAs and YWCAs. From 
east to west and north to south, such camps 
have been readied for summer use by Phi crews 
of workmen. Growing in popularity as projects 
are Little League and Babe Ruth ball parks. 
The kids' diamonds are put into shape for play 
from home plate to outfield, and in several 
cases, the ball parks were constructed and fash
ioned out of vacant lots. 

Perhaps it's all summed up in the Massa
chusetts Gamma report which reminds us of the 
motto of the Big Brothers Association of Boston 
—"No man ever stands so straight as when he 
stoops to help a small boy." 

Despite the popularity of service to children, 
the projects in this 1959 Community Service 
Day program were many and varied. Consider, 
for example, the chapter that made a city-wide 
survey of garbage cans! . . . and left a red tag 
on every one which did not meet city sanitation 
standardsl Then there's the chapter which 
cleaned up the site of a strategic Civil War 
battle—long a national military park. (Southern 
chapters will please remember that it was done 
in the spirit of community service!) 

Another chapter went to work to rebuild a 
dangerous, crumbling brick wall while city and 
railroad officials bickered over where the re
sponsibility lay for repairing and rebuilding. 

But . . . the pages which follow carry the re
ports of 70 participating chapters. Read them 
and take pride in a program that for four years 
has unleashed a concentrated mass effort in man 
hours centered on work projects highly benefi
cial to the communities in which * A 9 chap
ters are located. 

Winner of the Paul C. Beam Memorial Citi

zenship Award, held since last year by Florida 
Alpha, will be determined at the Officers' and 
Advisers' Conference in Oxford in August. At 
that time Chairman Stan Brown and his com
mittee will pore over the reports, select the tro
phy winner, and award citations and honorable 
mention to the runner-up chapters. Winners 
will be announced in the November SCROLL. 

ALABAMA BETA 
A Playground Is Built 

On April 11, Alabama Beta combined the efforts 
of 40 brothers and converted a vastly wooded area 
in a new community of Auburn into a playground 
for children of that community. The project was 
termed most successful and the chapter was lauded 
by both the University and the community. As it 
happened, the project occurred on the same day as 
Village Fair, which involved many of the brothers 
in military and other University activities. Thus, 
our work offered a real challenge to those who were 
able to attend. Thanks to Chairman Larry Stephens, 
we turned in a first class performance. 

Both our chapter and the General Fraternity 
were given recognition and praise for Community 
Service Day by the University and town newspapers 
and radio broadcasts. Most rewarding, however, was 
the feeling of satisfaction and accomplishment en
joyed by each brother who participated in the proj
ect.—GLENN NoRTHCurr, Reporter. 

ARIZONA ALPHA 
Two Projects Aid 100 Children 

The members of Arizona Alpha felt that we 
could handle two projects on the same day and it 
was decided that the Arizona Children's Home and 
the Cerebral Palsy Foundation would be the scenes 
for our donation of time and energy. 

At the Cerebral Palsy Foundation the entire play
ground and surrounding area were weeded and 
smoothed out. At the Children's Home weeds were 
picked, lawns were mowed, hedges were trimmed, 
iron fence poles were dug out, the dining room was 
painted, the grounds were raked, swings were sanded 
and re-varnished, and out of spare parts, five work
able bicycles were put together. The words "Fire 
Alarm." were placed over each fire alarm box, and 
while the whole work day was going on, piggy-back 
rides were given to the children watching. 

These charities were chosen for the scenes of our 
Community Service Day because of the help they 
needed and also because of the great service they 
render to the city of Tucson, as well as Arizona. By 
devoting the work of some fifty men for one day, 
100 children in both foundations will live a better 
life, and judging from the response received from 
not only the institutions, but from civic leaders, our 

[28] 
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ARIZONA ALPHA members removing dangerous fence pole at Children's Home (left). At right, a Phi working on 
one of the five bicycles completed for the children. 

ARIZONA BETA men at work on Desert Chapel built 
for Children's Home. 

hopes of bettering the lives of these underprivileged 
children were attained.—MIKE GOLDWATER, Chair
man. 

ARIZONA BETA* 
Desert Ghapel Built 

The Arizona Beta chapter Community Service 
Day project was building a desert chapel for the 
Sunshine Acres Children's Home. The Fraternity 
also painted the boy's dormitory at Sunshine Acres 
and landscaped the chapel area. Supervised by 
Frank Tunnel and Leeson Pomeroy, Architects, the 
open-air building will be used by all faiths. Project 
Chairman was Charles Snow. 

CALIFORNIA ALPHA 
Cerebral Palsy Assn. Served 

For the second consecutive year California Alpha 
worked with the United Cereljral Palsy Association 
of Alameda County on the Community Service Day 
project. On April i i the entire chapter went to 
work at the local CP school and put in 175 hours 
of work. An extensive landscaping, weeding, cleanup, 
burning, and construction program was carried out. 
During May the chapter also took part in a foUowup 
project when the brothers donated several evenings 
to collecting more than $325 for the charity in a 
door-to-door campaign. Working as a part of the 
Berkeley volunteer group in the nationwide CP 
drive, the help of California Alpha was greatly 
appreciated by the local organization. The com
munity also was made aware of <I> A 0's interest in 

• Asterisk following name of chapter indicates that re
port was not sent to THE SCROLL, according to instruc
tions. Report is included through individual effort of 
Assistant Secretary Frank Fawcett, who wrote short 
summary from entiy sent to GHQ—^ED. 
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CALIFORNIA ALPHA 
worked for Cerebral Palsy 
Assn. Here two members 
bind netting spread over 
patio area at Alameda 

Country CP Center. 

service as a result of the fund raising campaign. 
The workday project itself was under the direction 
of Pres. Murray Hutchison, House Manager Ron 
Milligan, and Project Chairman Tom Cole. Thirty-
three members took part. 

Upon completion of the cleanup work and the 
stringing of a net over the broad patio area CP 
Project Chairman Steven Castura forwarded a letter 
to the chapter commending what he termed "a 
wonderful volunteer service." As was the case in 
1958, California Alpha got a kick out of helping a 
very deserving charity, and the public was further 
made aware of the worth of a college fraternal or
ganization. 

CALIFORNIA BETA 
Little League Park Readied 

Community Service Day for 1959 was a project 
devoted to getting the Little League Ball Park in 
Palo Alto ready for the coming season. Through the 
Stanford Memorial Church's Chaplain, Reverend 
Minto, we learned of the need for help of the Little 
League system here. 

On April i i all members of the chapter turned 
out to lend the Little League a hand. Their club
house needed some carpentry work and was given a 
fresh coat of paint. Weeds were cut along the out
field fence as well as in the infield and basepaths. 
The infield was cleared and leveled. A' trench was 
dug and forms were put in for a concrete founda-

CALIFORNIA BETA readied the Palo Alto Little League ball park for use. 
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COLORADO BETA centered its work at the Colorado Springs National Boys' Club. Left, plastering the walls in the 
shower room. Right, the laborers relax for a picture. 

tion to a new backstop. In order for the bleachers 
to be moved back near the field, hoes and shovels 
were again manned to clean the weeds out and level 
the ground. 

CALIFORNIA EPSILON 
Underprivileged Children Given A Day 

On Saturday, April 25, California Epsilon held 
its annual Community Service Day. The brothers, 
under the direction of General Chairman, John 
Williams, undertook the task of entertaining a 
group of children from the Sacramento Children's 
Receiving Home. These children, the majority of 
whom have parents in prison, were given an oppor
tunity to leave the Hom^e and have a day in Davis. 

The children varied in ages from 5-15 and were 
composed of both boys and girls. Our project started 

'out bright and early Saturday when the brothers 
picked up the children and drove them to the 
house. Later in the morning, they were given a tour 
of the campus including what was of special inter
est to them, the Animal Bam. They were then 
treated to a large picnic consisting of hot dogs, 
potato salad, and punch as well as cake and ice 
cream. 

Our general plan next called for some organized 
games; however, the weather acted up and forced us 
to change the agenda. Despite the rain which can
celled the very popular swimming event, the broth
ers responded well and produced and carried off a 
talent show. The day closed with the children being 
taken for rides in sports cars and finally home b) 
the transportation committee. 

COLORADO BETA 
Boys' Club Renovated 

This year Colorado Beta concentrated efforts for 
Community Service Day at the Colorado Springs 
National Boys' Club. It is the only club of its kind 
in the state and has approximately 475 boys in 
membership. Part of the chapter distributed, raked. 

and settled 36 yards of gravel over the front area of 
the building and on two driveways. This part of the 
service was a larger project than expected since 
there had just been a 25-inch snowfall and the area 
had to be plowed clear before we could start. Other 
chapter members painted the new auto shop and 
parts of the gymnasium walls. We scraped and 
plastered steam-damaged walls in the shower room 
and washed other walls throughout the building. 
We also did a much needed job of sweeping and 
mopping floors. 

Because the Phi chapter has a good and depend
able reputation in the community it was easy for 
us to find firms eager to donate supplies for a 
worthwhile cause. We obtained gravel and a truck 
and driver, plaster, paint, a paint gun and com
pressor, and many tools to carry out our work—all 

CALIFORNLV EPSILON entertamed a group of children 
from a Sacramento Receiving Home. One of the young

sters (with friend) is shown above. 
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COLORADO GAMMA did a big job for a Handicapped 
Children's Home in Fort CoUins. 

free of charge. One equipment company even do
nated a blade and tractor at the last minute so that 
we could move the snow. Four newspapers covered 
our service project and helped us to strengthen 
good ties with the community.-WILLIAM E . PETER
SON, Reporter. 

COLORADO GAMMA 
Handicappedi Children's Center Benefits 

Despite the low rain clouds, spirits were high as 
the men of Colorado Gamma participated in the 
National Community Service Day project. This year 
we aided the community of Fort Collins by repair
ing and facilitating the Gateway Center for Handi
capped Children. 

The work included rebuilding a sandbox, re
surfacing the entire playground, pruning trees on 
the surrounding grounds, repainting the entire play
ground equipment, reseeding the grounds, and a 
general cleanup of the building itself. 

We believe our project greatly increased the pres
tige of not only * A 0, but also the fraternity sys
tem as a whole at Colorado State University. We 
are not alone in these sentiments. The Coloradoan, 
local Fort Collins newspaper, featured a front page 
article describing our project in fine fashion. Also 
the people of Gateway extended a grateful vote of 
thanks for our efforts.—PETER SUAZO, Reporter. 

FLORIDA GAMMA 
Salvation Army Home Overhauled 

On April 14, Florida Gamma undertook one of 
the biggest Community Service Projects in the 
chapter's history. An enthusiastic group of Phis 
converged upon down-town Tallahassee and com
pletely overhauled the city's Salvation Army Home. 
More than 30 gallons of paint were used and exten
sive repairs were made on the exterior of the build
ing. The home, which had previously, appeared in 
poor condition, is now in top-notch shape. We 
received a great deal of publicity on the project and 
were highly commended for a job well done. This 
annual project was the largest of several similar 

FLORIDA GAMMA "paint party" in progress at Tallahassee Salvation Army Home. 
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FLORIDA DELTA aids Miami's "Swim for Your Life" Campaign 

projects which were participated in this year. 
Brother Jerry Glancy from Atlanta did an excellent 
job in organizing this project. Through contacting 
the local welfare organizations, we found the Salva
tion Army Home to be in the greatest need. We 
are hoping to continue in the future keeping this 
home in sound condition.—TED KEEN, Reporter. 

FLORIDA DELTA 
Swim Safety Campaign Discussed 

The brothers and pledges of the Florida Delta 
chapter, realizing a need for improvement in our 
community's safety program, accepted the offer of 
the Metro Parks and Recreation Department in kick
ing off the Greater Miami "Swim for Your Life" pro
gram. Better than ninety strong, the chapter turned 
out in helping the campaign through the assembly 
and setting of scores of bright warning signs around 
the deadly Dade rock pits. The whole greater Miami' 
area was canvassed by the chapter; first, placing 
signs at the deadliest rock pits where children's lives 
had been lost, and then continuing to set warning 
signs at the remaining rock pits in the area. 

The chapter had been working on this project 
weeks before the final setting had been planned. To
gether with the co-operation of the local newspapers 
and civic organizations' in the area, the chapter 
started by discovering the spots most frequently 
claiming the lives of the small tots in the area. This 
was followed up by selecting the proper message to 
be expressed on the warning signs. Then came Com
munity Service Day. The brothers and pledges met at 
the Traffic Department's warehouse at 6 A.M. to load 
the signs, poles, and tools onto the caravan of trucks, 
station wagons, and sport cars to the rock pits for 
assembly and setting. On through the day, this work 
continued. Finally, around 7 P.M., when the sun was 

going down and the moon was rising, the chapter 
again gathered at the Traffic Department this time 
to return the tools and to start the journey home. 

GEORGIA ALPHA men at work in rain on Little League 
ball park in Athens (above). Below, a tired group of 

Phis at end of day's work. (See next page.) 
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ILLINOIS ALPHA carried on two-way project. Shown 
above are several Phis digging post holes for one of two 

baseball backstops constructed. 

This did not complete the chapter's part in this pro
gram, for in the following weeks, the brothers and 
pledges canvassed the areas around the rock pits ask
ing the people to attend the Herald Swim clinics 
and to teach their children the value of obeying 
danger signs for their own good. 

The time spent On the project would be hard to 
estimate since it covered approximately a five week 
interval. The approximate working time on April 
11, was about 1,150 manhours of work. The chapter 
was quite proud of itself and was happy to be a part 
of this needy project in trying to warn and to save 
the lives of the children living in our area.—WARREN 
E. SEESE, Reporter 

GEORGIA ALPHA* 
Double Project for Athens 

Georgia Alpha chapter observed Community 
Service Day on Saturday, April 11. To obtain ideas 
for services that would be beneficial to the Com
munity, the chapter president and the,members of 
the chapter development committee-visited with 
Mr. Dan D. Quillian, superintendent of the Athens 
Recreation and Park Department and Dean of Men, 
William Tate. Two projects were designated as the 
best choices; first, the Little League Ball Park 
needed conditioning for summer use, and second. 

the Community House at Dudley Park was in dire 
need of painting. Cleaning and reconditioning the 
Little League field was undertaken by the brothers. 
The grass in the infield and outfield was mowed 
and the baselines and infield were cleaned of weeds 
and raked. After several hours of work, the brothers 
had the field ready for a summer of Little League 
play. Under the supervision of the pledgemaster and 
several brothers, the Phikeias painted the Com
munity House at Dudley Park. With white paint, the 
ceilings, porch and shutters, were painted. Inside 
the house the main room and the halls were painted 
in addition to the bathrooms which were all given 
hew coats of enamel. The City of Athens donated 
the paint for the project and had Mr. Quillian 
supervise the job. After renovating the Community 
House, the Georgia Alpha chapter received much 
praise from the residents of this particular section 
of the city of Athens. Attendance and participation 
in this phase of the life of Georgia Alpha chapter 
was at a maximum. All of the pledges and 95% of 
the brothers worked together in a true spirit of 
brotherhood on the projects. 

IDAHO ALPHA* 
Spring Cleaning for Hospital 

Idaho Alpha held its Community Service Day 
project April 19 at the Gritman Memorial Hospital. 
The theme of the service was Spring cleaning. The 
work commenced at 9:00 A.M., with an orientation 
of the outlined plan by Harry Krussman, chairman, 
and Clay Boyd, the business manager of the hos
pital. There was an eager band of 35 Phis awaiting 
their task and the physical strength of labor began 
at 10:00 A.M. The task and accomplishments of the 
Idaho Phis consisted of washing windows and 
screens, which numbered over 100, inside and out of 
the four-story hospital building. The hallway floors 
were de-waxed, mopped, waxed and polished. Wheel 
chairs were oiled and mended. Outside, the lawn 
was put into shape for the coming summer, walks 
were trimmed by taking out sod next to the walks 
and flower gardens, all flower gardens were spaded 
and each shrub had the earth turned and raked 
around its trunk. The trash pile of old limbs and an 
accumulation of leaves over the years was hauled 
away. Fall leaves were raked from the lawn and the 
lawn was mowed. At 4:00 P.M. the Phis washed- out 
their work rags, gathered their tools, rolled up the 
hoses and left the premises of the Gritman Me
morial Hospital with a feeling of accomplishment to 
the betterment of the community of Moscow. 

ILLINOIS ALPHA 
Two-Phase Project Completed 

On Saturday, April 4, the men of Illinois Alpha. 
completed their Community Service Day project. 
The project was divided into two phases: one involv
ing the construction of two baseball backstops and 
baseball diamonds at James Park, Evanston, and the 
other with the refurbishing of three rooms into 
usable facilities at the Illinois Children's Home, 
Evanston. The time, effort, aijd materials for the 
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ILLINOIS BETA turned a vacant lot into a playground. At left, cutting down one of the five trees leveled, and, 
at right, the Phis help load a truck with debris and rubble collected. 

projects were donated willingly by the men of 
Illinois Alpha. 

Already the baseball facilities at the James Park 
have been extremely useful to the Evanston Recrea
tion Department's Spring program. Two principal 
problems, the damaging of nearby Dawes School, 
and the endangering of children's lives by playing 
near the street, have been remedied. Approximately 
35 men were engaged in this first phase of Com
munity Service Day work. The correct distance to 
the bases was measured after foul lines were sighted. 
Big hands worked so that small hands could play. 

Phase two of Community Service Day involved 
converting an old unusable shower room, a storage 
room, and a den into a recreation equipment storage 
room, a lounge, and a work room, respectively. Pre
liminary clean up and j)rimer paint work was com
pleted earlier in the week by a crew of Phi Delts 
so that final Work could be finished April 4. The 
rest of the members of Illinois Alpha participated 
in the second phase of the project. While general 
cleaning and painting of the rooms took place, a 
work bench and storage cabinets were built. The 
use the children have made of the refurbished base
ment facilities is a testimony to the projects' success. 
The Brothers of Illinois Alpha can point with pride 
to a Community Service Day Project well done in 
1959.—TOM COWLEY, Reporter. 

ILLINOIS BETA 
Vacant Lot into Playground 

We contacted the Hyde Park-Kenwood Commu
nity Conference, a group concerned with the condi
tion of the playgrounds and vacant lots on Chicago's 
South Side. They referred us to the Hyde Park 
Neighborhood Club. They suggested several ideas. 
From among them, we decided to clean a vacant lot 
next to the Club building. 

We began promptly at 9:00 A.M. on Saturday, 
,\pril 18. By 2:30, we had cleaned about one acre 
of the three acre lot. At that time, a Bureau of 
Sanitation truck arrived. It was a seven and a half 
ton truck but was only able to hold about one-tenth 
of the rubble we had accumulated. 

The Hyde Park Neighborhood has planted grass 

on this one acre area we cleaned. They hope to use 
it as a baseball diamond this summer.—DAVID DE-
ROSIER, Chairman. 

ILLINOIS ETA 
Spring Cleaning for Champaign Parks 

On Saturday, April 11, Illinois Eta carried out 
its annual Community Service Day project, which 
consisted of beautifying twelve parks by raking, 
grading, and cleaning up twigs and branches. All 
of the parks' tennis, hopscotc"h, and shuffleboard 
courts and trash-cans were cleaned and painted. 

Thirty brothers plus pledges and alumni were 
ready when the trucks arrived at 7:30 A.M. Alto
gether fifty men participated. They were divided 
into six groups and each man was assigned to the 
specific job that he could do best. 

The spirit and enthusiasm of the men working 

ILLINOIS ETA brothers Joe Epkins and Bob Bronson, 
members of varsity tennis team, putting finishing touches 
on tennis court at one of twelve parks in Champaign 

which were "spring cleaned" by chapter. 
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on the project has drawn the praises of the com
munity 's leaders. Coverage was given by the local 
radio and the three local daily newspapers. T h e 
chapter received a commendatory letter from the 
Champaign Park District. 

T h e entire project helped continue the park 
board's amelioration program. Wi th the money 
saved from the labor expense the board intends to 
purchase a junked railroad locomotive which will 
function as a plaything for the children and also 
as a display piece.—HUGH WEISENSTEIN, Chairman. 

ILLINOIS T H E T A 

Children's H o m e Aided 

Brothers Pete Strasburg and Dick Bond made the 
necessary arrangements for Illinois Theta ' s Com
munity Service Day Project this year. On Saturday, 
April 25, the chapter dedicated a full day of volun
tary labor at Ridge Farm, a private school for 
emotionally disturbed children. 

T h e work was done in good spirits as the 55 mem
bers and pledges helped to dig a hole at the inter
section of two sewer^lines for the purpose of a man
hole at that point . Fallen wood and t imber were 
cleaned from the immediate grounds for use in the 
Farm's fireplace. Odd repairs were made and the 
lawns were groomed. 

T h e day was climaxed by a restful lunch and an 
informal talk by one of the directors of Ridge Farm 
on their operation. 

INDIANA D E L T A 

Litt le League Clufo R o o m Renovated 

On Apri l 11, forty-five members and pledges of 
Indiana Delta chapter started to work at 8:00 A.M. 
at the local Franklin Boys Club. Our project for 
the day was to remodel the little league room. 
After removing all the little leaguers' equipment 
from the room to the gymnasium, we took scrapers 
and removed the old pa in t and ivallpaper from the 
walls and ceiling to ready the room for paint ing. We 
then went to work with pa in t brushes on the side 
walls and woodwork, and a spray gun on the ceil
ing. 

We finished the complete project at 5:00 P .M. 
Forty-five men p u t in eight hours each for a total 
of 360 man hours for the day.—MORRIS HARNISH, 
Chairman. 

INDIANA EPSILON 

"Wukkim' on de Levee" 

We began our preparat ion for Community Service 
Day early in March by contacting the Madison 
Chamber of Commerce and asking for suggestions as 
to what we could do for the community. T h e Cham
ber suggested the cleaning of a levee that runs 
between the city and the Ohio river. 

On Saturday, April 11, Indiana Epsilon enjoyed 
one hundred percent part icipation. All members 
turned out to remove driftwood, bricks, and other 
forms of debris that had collected on the levee due 
to the recent high waters. After we had completed 
our task the difference in the levee was quite 

IOWA ALPHA leased buUding shown above, and renovated it, to provide facilities for Retarded Children's School 
in Mt. Pleasant. During last year children used front rooms of fraternity house! (See next page.) 
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noticeable. It was a rewarding afternoon and our 
work was greatly appreciated.—JERRY CALBERT, 
Chairman. 

INDIANA ZETA 
County Home for Poor Helped 

Saturday, April 18, was a balmy spring day as 
the brothers from the Indiana Zeta chapter traveled 
a few miles outside of the city limits to the Putnam 
County Home for the Poor. This was the day of 
our annual community service day project, which is 
part of a continuing effort to ensure that the rela
tionship between the Fraternity and the community 
is a friendly one. 

We were greeted by the directors of the estab
lishment, Mr. and Mrs. Robert L. Erwin, who 
helped us to get started. There was plenty of hard 
work awaiting us—windows to be washed, wood
work to be scrubbed—so we divided ouselves into 
various groups and started at once. The work went 
smoothly and time passed quickly. At tfie end of 
the day Mrs. Erwin served the group refreshments. 

The project was a success; we had had a good 
time, and we had also done a service for the coin-
munity in which we are living. 

IOWA ALPHA 
A School for Retarded Children! 

For the 1959 Community Service Day Project, 
Iowa Alpha has continued the project started on 
the 1958 Community Service Day. Last year the 
Phis took an interest in the Retarded Children's 
School in Mt. Pleasant, and made many educational 
toys for the children. Then during the year the front 
rooms of the fraternity house were used by the 
children as their school facilities. This was neces
sary because of the lack of proper housing for the 
school. Now this year the chapter's ultimate ob
jective has been accomplished. A house was leased 
by the fraternity for the use of the school, to pro
vide a near perfect atmosphere for the children. 
Much work was done to prepare the house for 
occupation by the children's school. The inside of 
the liouse was completely redecorated and furnished 
with the educational toys which were made the 
previous year. The outside Of the house was also 
painted, a new roof was put on one portion, and a 
playground was built in the back. Relandscaping 
the front lawn remains to be accomplished. 

Much satisfaction has come to the Iowa Alpha 
Chapter through the work with the retarded chil
dren. The entire chapter feels a strong desire to 
further aid "the kids" in any way which is possible. 
These adopted children are now getting a much 
better opportunity to receive the education and 
training they deserve. 

IOWA GAMMA 
Orphanage Given a Lift 

This year the members of Iowa Gamma held 
Community Service Day at the Lutheran Children's 

IOWA GAMMA men at work planting evergreens on 
grounds of orphanage run by Lutheran Church. 

Home, which is an orphanage sponsored by the 
Lutheran Church. Co-chairmen Rich Hagan and 
Al Bolte met with the superintendent, Mr. Black, 

• and organized a good day's work for the chapter. 
At 9:00 A.M. on April 11, about sixty members 

launched their attack on the project at hand. Dur
ing the day coffee and donuts were served to us by 
the children at the home. We enjoyed a picnic lunch 
there at the home, and spent some time after lunch 
entertaining the children. At 5:00 P.M., tired and a 
bit weary, but with a smile on our faces we proudly 
said "Mission accomplished." 

During the day we planted 25 evergreen trees, 
painted several large recreation rooms, installed a 
basketball backboard and punching bag, put shelves 
in the garage for storage of the children's toys, and 
cleaned up the grounds. 

At the day's end, we felt that we had accom
plished a lot and had done much to better relations 
between the fraternity system, particularly * A 0, 
and the surrounding community.—RICH HAGAN, 
Chairman. 

KANSAS ALPHA 

Locomotive Given Face Lifting 
Kansas Alpha, working in cooperation with the 

City Manager of Lawrence, Kansas, took on the 
cleaning, scraping, and painting of a steam locomo
tive located in Central Park in Lawrence. The 
locomotive is on display in the park and the chil
dren of the city are allowed to play in it. Through 
the course of years, the engine's condition had be
come rather run down, but through our efforts it is 
in top shape again. 

The brothers worked from early morning to late 
afternoon at their task. Scraping and air-blasting 
took most of the morning. This cleaned all the dirt 
and loose paint from the train and then the brothers 
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KANSAS ALPHA and KANSAS BETA chapters centered their attention on a pair of retired Santa Fe locomotives 
kept in city parks. Both were subjected to rigorous "face-lifting" treatments. 

proceeded to coat the train with six gallons of 
black paint . 

T h e Lawrence paper took a picture and gave 
front-page coverage of our project and explained the 
All-Phi Community Service Day. T h e local radio 
also ran a report of the project.—PHIL KIRK, Re
porter. 

KANSAS BETA 

Another FaGe-Lifting-"01d 3463" 

T h e Kansas State Free Fair grounds buzzed with 
excitement before eight A.M., because this was a 
special day. T h e Phis and Phikeias from Washburn 
were busy working on the annual Community Day 
Work Project. W h a t better project could have been 
chosen than to brighten up the "Old 3463," the 
Santa Fe engine. 

T h e crew from Kansas Beta, armed with brushes, 
scrapers and determination set themselves to the 
task of cleaning the bubbled paint and rust spots 
off the old relic. 

Wi th Tony Hansan as engineer of the project, 
the work moved rapidly. By lunch time the plebes 
and actives were both starved, and for a good reason. 
They h a d finished cleaning all bu t a small par t of 
the cab. After taking time to snatch a sandwich, the 
whole crew resumed work. After some more scrub
bing and a few skinned knuckles, the task of cleaning 
was completed. For the next two hours, Phis and 
Phikeias alternated at Using the spray gun unt i l 
the engine was revamped. 

Leaving a glistening "Old 3463" behind the crew 
headed back to Washburn Campus to clean the 
pa in t off themselves and bandage their abrasions. It 
represented a lot of genuine effort on the par t of 
everyone, bu t it was fun. 

KENTUCKY EPSILON 

Crippled Children's Hospital Helped 

On Saturday, May 16, the brothers of Kentucky 
Epsilon successfully carried ou t their annual Com
muni ty Service Day project by contr ibut ing a day's 
work to the Cardinal Hil l Crippled Children's Hos
pital . Under the direction of Chairman Pat Vann, 
the Phis painted the entire inside of the new boys' 
dormitory and the main floor of the bui lding con

taining the administrative offices. Other projects for 
the day included the cutt ing of a seemingly endless 
front yard and the installation of a bird feeding 
stand by nature-minded Brothers Jack Rigby and 
Pat Payne, 

J im Kevil and Jerry Ozier found that they could 
pu t their talents to better use by enter taining some 
of the children while the rest of the chapter took 
care of the more strenuous phases of the project. 
When we re turned home late in the afternoon, some 
of the brothers were still energetic enough to do 
some much needed work on our own chapter house. 

T h e children at Cardinal Hill , along with the ad
ministrative personnel, were highly appreciative of 
the work we did for them, and the chapter found 
the project extremely gratifying. T h e happiness of 
the children at Cardinal Hil l and the good will 
created through .local newspaper publicity made the 
brothers feel that it had been a day well spent.— 
TAYLOR JONES, Reporter. 

LOUISIANA ALPHA* 

Charity Hospital Kids Entertained 

T h e members of Louisiana Alpha supported 100% 
its annual Community Service Day Project. After 
weeks of preparat ion and conferring with hospital 
officials, the brothers descended in full force upon 
Charity Hospital to br ing laughter to the children's 
wards. T h e seldom-entertained children were glad 
to see the Phis. Toys of all kinds, including bal
loons, tops and even flying saucers, were first dis
tr ibuted to the children. T h e n comic and color 
books collected from the community were given 
out. This was preliminary to the main event. After 
gathering, the children, a skit which Wylie Mc-
Dougall produced and directed delighted all. After 
many good times, it came t ime to leave. Both the 
administration and patients thanked the chapter 
and invited them back next year, showing that 
though hard, this work which was done for some
one else, was greatly appreciated. 

MANITOBA ALPHA 

Orphans Entertained at House 

T h e entire Manitoba Alpha chapter entertained 
a group of boys from St. Joseph's Vocational School 
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for orphans and underprivileged children on March 
7 as our Community Service Day project for 1959. 
The boys from St. Joe's arrived at the Fraternity 
house about 2 o'clock on this Saturday afternoon. 
Movies were obtained from the Public library and 
were thoroughly enjoyed by all. The enormous 
cake, soft drinks, and gallons of ice cream were 
devoured in no time—even Brother Dave Russell 
could not "put away" as much as these St. Joe's 
boys. Many thanks to Brothers John Embury and 
Tony Nanton for organizing such a successful Com
munity Service project.—DON SMITH, Reporter, 

MARYLAND ALPHA 
Clean-Up at Girl Scout Camp 

This year the brothers of Maryland Alpha went 
to work to help the local Girl Scout Council get 
their summer camp in shape. The work involved the 
painting of several buildings, the cleaning up of the 
area where the girls sleep, and the construction of 
a log bridge. When this work was done the brpthers 
did a general clean up on the whole camp. 

Many of the brothers are big city boys who have 
never had experience with the tools that are used in 
the woods and a special course was given in han
dling shovels and axes. There was also a course in 
first aid for blisters, cuts, and bruises. Some of the 
workers found out why they want to be executives 
on this little trip. 

A special event of the day was the arrival of men 
from the Voice of America who recorded the voices 

' of some of the brothers. 
With the approach of evening the men of Mary

land came struggling out of the woods glad that 
another Community Service Day was Finished.—DICK 
SINCLAIR, Reporter 

MASSACHUSETTS GAMMA 

Take On "Big Brother" Roles 

Painting, plastering, and scouring were cast aside 

this year when Massachusetts Gamma took a new 
approach to Community Service Day. 

The Big Brother Association of Boston, a Red 
Feather Agency devoted to providing mature male 
guidance for fatherless boys, was in need of more 
men to balance the lengthening list of youngsters, 
and radio and TV pleas were made for "big 
brothers." Realizing that as "transients" they could 
not accept a long-term responsibility for a local 
boy, the Phis volunteered to act as temporary "big 
brothers" for a day to the ones who were still on 
the waiting list and beginning to lose confidence in 
the program. The Association gladly accepted the 
idea, and plans were made for a trip to the South 
Weymouth Naval Air Station. 

Routine at the base was thoroughly shaken on 
the morning of April 11, when a screaming group of 
40 boys and about thirty Phis arrived at the gates. 
Although foul weather prevented an air show and 
sailor-boy ball game planned, spirits were un-
dampened and howls of joy were soon emanating 
from a balloon floating far above the ground, 
cockpits of jet fighters (on the ground), complicated 
radar compartments (with instruments being op
erated by the youngsters much to the distress of the 
Navy and the Phis), and every other nook and 
cranny large enough for a wiggling boy. Lunch with 
the sailors in the mess hall and. some Navy films 
completed a day that left many shattered nerves 
but happy people. 

The effects were far-reaching, for when the news
papers heard of the project, they quickly snapped 
up the idea of a "non-destructive" college fra
ternity with a real interest in helping the local 
young boys. A sincere letter of thanks, though, and 
the reactions of the youngsters were all the thanks 
that could ever have been wanted by the Phis, who 
gained a new appreciation for brotherhood and the 
Association's motto, "No man ever stands so straight 
as when he stoops to help a small boy."—GLENN W . 
ZEIDERS, JR., Chairman 

LOUISIANA ALPHA Phis 
spent a day entertaining 
children in Charity HospitaL 

(See facing page.) 
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CSD Creates GOOD Public Relations for Fraternities! 
When Bob Gallagher, popular newscaster for Radio Station WEEI, Boston, heard of Massachusetts Gamma 

chapter's Community Service Day Project, he commented on it as fdllows in his regular 12 noon broadcast 
on April 8: 

straight as when he stoops to help a small boy, they 
are going to prove that a college student can cast a 
shadow nine feet tall. The fraternity numbers thirty-five 
among its membership, and in co-operation with the Big 
Brother Association, they have volunteered to take thirty-
five boys on a day they'll never forget. All day Saturday, 
the Fraternity members and the children, ranging in age 
from eight to sixteen, will hold forth at the Weymouth 
Naval Air Station and the Navy, realizing how important 
the youth of America really is, has thrown open its doors 
for the occasion. The boys and their college Big Brothers 
will be treated to movies, jet displays, and balloon rides 
in the morning, lunch at the base, and then sports 
in the afternoon. Quite a day for any, boy; and the 
Fraternity members are providing all transportation; the 
Big Brother Association won't have to do a thing. So 
the next time you start thinking about college fraternities, 
think first of Phi Delta Theta and MIT; for as sure as 
tomorrow follows today, thirty-five fatherless children 
in this community will be thinking about it for a long 
time to come. 

College fraternities have been the object of much scorn 
during the past few years. It's not uncommon to listen 
to someone express the opinion that fraternities have 
been of little or no use in furthering young men who 
are preparing themselves for their future which is just 
over the horizon. Well, from what we hear and read 
this could be true, but perhaps we don't hear and read 
about the right things. My case FOR the college fra
ternity could possibly be summed up by telling you about 
an upcoming event that should prepare members of the 
Phi Delta Theta Fraternity at MIT for their futures, 
and I'll bet that every member of the Big Brother As
sociation plus thirty-five fatherless children will second 
my feeble vote quicker than you can say, "helping hand." 
The Phi Delta Theta Fraternity, like most other fra
ternities throughout the nation, used to set aside one 
week in which they would kick over the traces and make 
their presence known in word and deed; some of the 
deeds turned out to be ones best forgotten. But now 
members of this fraternity have decided to lend a help
ing hand, and realizing that a man never stands so 

MISSISSIPPI ALPHA 
Girl Scout Camp Renovated 

Mississippi Alpha's Community Service Day was 
one of fun, service, and goodwill for the Fraternity 
and the community. 

MISSOURI ALPHA put in full day of work at Cerebral 
Palsy Home in Columbia. Above, three brothers (and 

friend) painting inside walls. (See next page.) 

John Roach and Ra lph Gilbert were the chair
man and co-chairman, respectively. They both drew 
u p a plan of action and organization in order for 
the project to be more effectively carried out. First, 
the tools had to be collected and the city cooperated 
wholeheartedly. Ra lph and John then proceeded 
to draw u p the list of things that needed to be 
done a t the Girl Scout H u t . These included: 

1. Build sidewalk—40 feet long, 4 inches thick, 
and 5 feet wide. 

2. Mow grass and chop down weeds. 
3. Drive 36 inch stakes around existing shrubbery. 
4. Fill in ruts and holes on the lot. 
5. Fix a parking area. 
6. Build Bar-B-Q pit—3 yards wide and 4 yards 

long. 
7. Build brick border at end of sidewalk. 
T h e brothers were assigned to perform each of 

these tasks. They were organized as teams with a 
"straw boss" over each team. T h e average size of 
each team was about five men. When the teams 
that were assigned the lesser tasks had finished their 
work, they were to join the two main teams, namely 
the sidewalk and Bar-B-Q pi t teams. 

All of our plans were effected almost perfectly. 
We worked all morning and were generously fed by 
the Delta Gamma sorority, our litt le sisters. T h a t 
afternoon we continued our work and were finished 
by 3:00 P.M. Morale was very high all through the 
day. We could see the townspeople stop to observe 
our industriousness. W e attracted qui te a. crowd, for 
some of the brothers sang fraternity songs as they 
worked. 

But the most satisfaction that we experienced was 
the gratefulness expressed by the girl scouts and 
the citizens of Oxford. W e were notified that the 
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MISSOURI BETA men gathered in front of house for picture before starting Cerebral Palsy Drive. 

Kiwanis Club held a meeting to discuss our activity 
and have planned to be on the look-out for the 
various needs of the community. Other clubs such 
as the Lions Club, Rotary, and American Legion 
have expressed a desire to follow suit. 

MISSOURI ALPHA 
Cerebral Palsy Home Benefits 

The Community Project undertaken this spring 
by Missouri Alpha consisted of a renovation of the 
Cerebral Palsy Home for Children in Columbia. 
Brother Bill Tempel was chairman of the project 
and performed all planning and arranging functions 
very ably. 

The project consisted of a wide assortment of 
cleaning and renovating operations including: 
enameling of all woodwork; taking down storm 
windows, washing windows, and hanging screens; 
raking and cleaning yard; removal of all trash which 
had accumulated throughout the winter; painting 
of some walls; painting of special furniture used 
for the palsied children; washing of all floors; and 
other minor chores performed at the request of the 
manager of the Home. 

About 50 brothers donated approximately three 
to four hours each in helping perform the task. The 
Home looked vastly improved after the effort. Gen
erous praises and thanks were received from the 
manager of the Home, and the local newspapers car
ried an account of the chapter's undertaking. 

Helping us in connection with this were the 
nine girls pinned to brothers in the house. They 
proved especially adept in the painting of some of 
the special furniture. 

All in all the project was a success, and thanks go 
to our Chairman, Brother Tempel, for a well-
planned venture.—BOB Mow, Reporter. 

MISSOURI BETA 
Cerebral Palsy Drive Conducted 

Our Community Service Project for the second 
time in three years consisted of conducting the Cere
bral Palsy drive in Callaway County. On the even
ing before the drive, we were shown a movie, at 
the chapter house concerning Cerebral Palsy. This 
movie pointed out the acute problem we are up 
against. Each year in the U.S. 10,000 babies are 
born with Cerebral Palsy, and at the present time 
600,000 children and adults in the nation are handi
capped by Cerebral Palsy, Although many are virtu
ally helpless, their cause is not hopeless. We now 
know that most of them can be helped if accurate 
diagnosis, adequate treatment, and care and educa
tion are provided. 

Thanks to Brother Tom Thacker who was in 
charge of the drive, we are able successfully to 
canvass the entire county in one afternoon and 
evening and we were fortunate enoiigh to take in a 
total of $254.20. Also we would like to thank Mrs. 
W. C. Murphy, the Cerebral Palsy representative 
in this area and who is also the mother of Brother 
BiU Murphy, for her guidance and instruction.— 
KEN ZINNECKER, Reporter. 

MONTANA ALPHA 
774 Hours on Babe Ruth Ball Parks! 

Montana Alpha originally scheduled its Com-
muniy Day Project for April 11. However it rained 
that weekend and every weekend thereafter until 
May 23, when we turned out 86 strong to work on 
the Babe Ruth league ball parks in S.W. Missoula. 
Ray Hunkins was in charge of the event and worked 
closely with Kermit Schwanke, alumnus of Mon
tana Alpha and president of the Babe Ruth League 
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MONTANA ALPHA chapter constructed a Babe Ruth 
League ball park. 

Association. Besides the 86 men from the chapter 
there were eight trucks of sand and five pieces of 
equipment which We borrowed from the County 
Road Department and which we operated our
selves. 

The project consisted of constructing and prepar
ing the basepaths. This was done by first outlining 

the area for the basepaths, then clearing that area 
of all rocks, clods and brush and then plowing it. 
After the plowing was completed we rolled the 
paths until they were firm. After this step was 
finished we spread a layer of sand over the cleared 
area and rolled it again. At each of the fields there 
were benches, dugouts and fences that needed 
repairing which the brothers took care of also. We 
repeated this process four times for four different 
fields, working from 8:oo A.M. until 5:30 P.M., with 
an hour off for chow. By the fourth field we were 
becoming very proficient and we are now contacting 
Mr. Walter O'Malley of Los Angeles for installation 
of basepaths at the Chavez Ravine stadium.—RAY
MOND B. HUNKINS, Reporter. 

NEW HAMPSHIRE ALPHA* 
Prepare Beaches for Summer 

Community Service Day for Hampshire Alpha 
afforded this chapter the opportunity to assist the 
local community by extending considerable help in 
preparing the local beaches for summer use. The 
turn-out for this work week was excellent, with 50 
brothers participating. The chapter accomplished 
a lot and the members enjoyed it! 

NEW YORK ALPHA 
Boy Scout Camp Repaired, Prepared 

Rakes and shovels were the order of the day 
for New York Alpha's Community Service Project. 
This year's project, coincident with Cornell's Inter
fraternity Council Work Day, was the repair and 
preparation of the regional Boy Scout camp. Work
ing with and competing against fifty other fraterni
ties, the Phis cleared camping and recreation sites, 
repaired cabins and mess-halls, and generally got 
the camp ready for the hundreds of boys who wil] 
use it this summer. The fine weather combined with 
the twenty or thirty sorority pledges serving re
freshments resulted in much more work being com
pleted than was expected. With full-time participa
tion of over ninety per cent of the chapter, we are 
in a very good position to add the I.F.C.'s Work Day 
trophy to our shelves.—Si GILMAN, Reporter. 

J'J^. 

NEW YORK ALPHA men repaired and prepared regional Boy Scout camp for use. 
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NEW YORK EPSILON 
"Nail-Pounders" v. "Creosoters" 

Saturday, April i i , was spent on the shores of 
Oneida Lake by New York Epsilon, busy building 
tent platforms for the Onondaga Council, Inc., Boy 
Scouts of America, at Camp Woodlawn, an hour 
drive from campus. 

Mr. William Wadsworth, assistant scout executive, 
welcomed the group which was directed by Brother 
Hayes, when they arrived. With vim, vigor, and 
vitamins, renewed at noon in the lunch the Boy 
Scouts served, the 37 participating members attacked 
and completed the project. Coffee served in the mid
dle of a chilly morning and the arrival of a TV 
cameraman in the afternoon added stimulus to the 
chapter's efforts so that by 3:30 P.M. we had worked 
ourselves out of a job. 

The accompanying photographs show two main 
phases of the operation. The first shows a group of 
"Nail Pounders" performing the initial assembly of 
a section. The second shows a group of "Creosoters" 
at work applying preservative to the final product. 
The intense rivalry between the groups resulted in 
the completion of 154 sections, four of which make 
a complete tent platform. At a saving to the Boy 
Scouts of .I35 per platform our 296 man hours of 
Phi Delt labor resulted in a total saving of 
$1347.50.-DAVID HAYES, Co-chairman. 

NEW YORK ZETA 
Children's Camp Readied for Summer 

Under tlie guidance of Chairman Bob Wise, Camp 
Lookout, a summer camp for underprivileged chil
dren, was selected for New York Zeta's 1959 Com
munity Service Day Project. Because of inclement 
weather, the project was carried out Saturday, April 
25-

Camp Lookout was in great need of repair work 
and tools were provided by the Madison County 
Health Association, which operates the camp. Paint 
and willing labor were supplied by the chapter. 

The floors and walls of the building were covered 
with fresh coats of pain while a small contingent 
of specialized Phis took down screens to clean and 
paint them. After a much needed break for lunch, 
the happy band of workers returned to their labors 
armed with rakes, shovels, and bags of grass seed. 
One group, under the direction of President Jim 
Madura, carried 1000 board feet of cut lumber up 
the back hill to where it was to be stored. Another 
group set up the new playground equipment and 
repaired some of the springs in the beds that were 
used last year. The lawn was cut, raked and 
seeded where necessary and some of the bushes sur
rounding the main building were cut back to allow 
for the summer growth. After this has been accom
plished some of the Phis remained to do some minor 
jobs around the camp—terminating their day's labor 
a little after five in the afternoon. 

A hearty thanks should go to Bob and his com
mittee on picking such a deserving organization and 
the chapter certainly enjoyed working on the camp, 
knowing that they were helping some of the need-

NEW YORK EPSILON "nail-pounders" (above) and 
"creosoters" (below) building tent platforms for Boy 

Scouts' Camp Woodlawn. 

iest children in the immediate locale. The project 
date was set up well in advance so everyone went 
all out to be here for the day, and we are pleased 
to report 100 per cent participation. 

NORTH CAROLINA ALPHA 
Ball Park for Little Leaguers 

On Saturday, April 11, North Carolina Alpha 
brothers and pledges—106 strong—did a great deal 
of heavy landscaping in the construction of a Little 
League ball field. The work was done in connection 
with the development of a new Junior Chamber 
of Commerce Little League field at Northgate Park 
in the city of Durham. The Phis dug a new drainage 
ditch and cleaned approximately 100 yards of the 
old ditch in order to allow proper drainage of the 
field. Several dozen diseased and undesirable trees 
were cut and removed, and considerable work was 
done in leveling the baseball field and the area 
around the fence. Unfortunately the weather was 
quite unfavorable, forcing the Phis to work several 
hours in the rain. 

Much praise is due brother John Parrish, chair
man of the project, and brother Ken Walz, publicity 
director. The project was covered by local radio 
stations and newspapers, as well as by a television 
interview. We at North Carolina Alpha feel that the 
project was a complete success.—JACK D . WILLIAMS, 
Reporter. 

(CSD. Reports continued on page 4^) 



THE TWELFTH PHI DELTA TH 
By Dr. John Davis, Jr., Washburn '38 

Track and Field 

DASHES (100-220-440) 

Dee Givens, Oklahoma (and Big 8 Conf. 100, 3rd 220, 
5th NCAA 220) 

T e d Keen, Fla. State (100, 9.7 & 220, 21.2) 
* Haro ld Farmer , Wyoming (50 yds 5.6, 100, 10.0 & 

220, 21.5) 
* Bob Hokanson, N. Dakota (State Meet, ist 100 & 220) 

Ernie Malzahn, Bowling Green (220 yds, 21.2) 
Frank Nix , Ga. Tech. (100, 9.8) 
T o m m y McEachern, Florida (100, 9.9 & 220, 22.0) 

* Bob Davis, Ohio Wesleyan (440, 48.7, 400 meters 46.8, 
Ohio Conf. Champion) 

* Dave ROSS, Ohio Wesleyan 

MmoLE DISTANCE & DISTANCE (88o-Mile-2 Mile-CC) 

J o h n Scott, Bowling Green (School record 880, 1:56 
& mile 4:24) 

Dale McNeal , Colo. College (3rd Rocky Mt. Conf. 
880) 

* Scott WycofF, Depauw 
' Angus McBryde, Davidson (captain, 3rd So. Conf. CC 

8c mile) 
* Dick Engelbrink, Penn State (Mile 4:06, 3rd NCAA 

mile , IC4A 2 mile champ. 8:58) 
J i m Lewis, Willamette (and Northwest Conf. a mile) 
Doug Mar t in , Stanford (captain CC, 2 mile 9:16) 

HURDLES 

Ernie Malzahn, Bowling Green (HH 14.6 & L H 23.2, 
Mid-American & Ohio AAU Champ) 

* Eddie Dove, Colorado (HH 14.7 & L H 23.9) 

JAVELIN 

* Mike Page, So. California (24a', 231 ' , 223') 
Darrel l Morton, Washington (225' 6", 2nd Pacific 

Coast Conf.) 
J i m Backstrand, Stanford ( a i a ' 10") 

SHOT P U T 

* Steve Frye, Wash. State (56' 10", and Pacific Coast 
Conf.) 

* J i m Cain, Washburn-Kan. St. (55' Vi") 
* Bill Dryer, Kansas (53' 5". Central Collegiate Conf. 

Champion) 
Frank Binder, Iowa State (53' 3I/S") 

DISCUS 

Har lan Limmer , Stanford (157' 2") 
J i m Cain, Washburn-Kan. St. (153' 7") 
Steve Frye, Wash. State (152' 10") 

BROAD J U M P 

Bill Toomey, Colorado (24' 6", 24' 4", 24' a", 24' '") 
Bjom Anderson, Maryland (22' 11") 
Harry Thompson , Purdue (22' 9") 
Gary Scovel, Lawrence (Team high pt . man past a 

seasons) 

H I G H J U M P 

* Larry Neeley, Oklahoma (6' 2") 

Honor Roll choice pr ior to this year. 

* J o h n Ru le , Davidson (undefeated in duel meets) 
Wiley Selman, Florida (4th in SEC) 

POLE VAULT 

Bjom Anderson, Maryland (IC4A Champion , 6th 
NCAA) 

* Larry Neeley, Oklahoma (14' 6") 

Baseball 
CATCHERS 

* Don Lombard i , Akron (captain, .410 av.) 
" T o m Orton, Valparaiso (co-captain, .333 av.) 

J o h n Sime, Lake Forest (All Conference, .326 av., 
teams MVP) 

* Arley Kangas, Washington St. (NCAA All District 8 
Team) 

PITCHERS 

Frank Davis, Florida State (7-2) 
* Richard Edwards, Hanover (9-3, All Conf., No-Hit ter 

& One Hi t ter ) 
* Kevin Moore, Lake Forest (5-1) 
* Vic Stenson, Miami of Fla. (Team's leading pi tcher '58 

& '59) 
Elwood H a h n , Washington State 

* Dick Montee, Washington State 
Earle Irvine, Washinton (No. Div. PCC T e a m Cham

pions) 
Dick Beumer, Valparaiso 

* J o h n Fredericks, Willamette 
Enlowe Hevner, Nebraska 
J i m Walters , Hanover (5-5) 

iNFIELDERS 

* Perry McGrifE, Florida iB (All SEC, .350 av.) 
Rich O'Neil , Lake Forest iB (.348 av.) 

* Jack Tracy, Colgate iB 
Ben Crain, Kentucky iB 
Ken Zinnecker, Westminster 2B (.281 av.) 

* W i m p Hastings, Oregon 2B 
Ken Jones, Kansas State 2B 
James Webb , North Dakota 2B (.260 av.) 
Gary Baker, Oregon State 2B 

* Ed Farley, Purdue SS 
Larry Shane, North Dakota SS (.330 av. & 11 RBI 's in 

14 games) 
Budge Kent, Randolph-Macon SS (.379 av.) 
Bill Wagner , Oregon State 3B (.391 av.. Teams lead

ing hit ter) 
J immy H a n n a h , Mercer 3B (capt. .379 av. '57, .311 av. 

•58 & .350 av. -59) 
Fred Nor ton , North Carolina 3B (led Conf. in triples 

& HR's) 
J i m Burks, Stanford 3B 
Arnie Pleasant, Washington State 3B 

OUTFIELDERS 

* Lamar Jacobs, Ohio Univ. (NCAA All American '58, 
unan imous All Mid-American Conf. '59 & MVP 
•59, av. .467) 

Don Ford, Mercer (.375 av. '57, .289 av. '58 & .380 
av. '59) 
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A ALL-SPORTS HONOR ROLL 
Bill Cowan, I'liih (All-.Sk)linc Conference) 
Charles Kline, Lafayette (capt. .398 av. '57 & .379 av. 

•58) 
' Russ Mar t in , Illinois (.341 av.) 
• George Meyers, Texas (NCAA All District Team) 

Dick Weikel, UCLA (Teams leading hit ter) 
• Bill Dean, Texas Tech. 
' Dick Pierson, Knox 

UTILITY 

R o n W a l p , Oregon (C & OF) 
• George Roden, Colby (IF) 

Ray Lunde , Orgeon State (P & OF) 
Dwight Davenpor t , Univ. of Calif, at Davis (P & OF) 
Larry SchuIz, Montana (P, 3-4, OF , .354 av.) 
Rober t Khayat , Mississippi (C av. .350) 

Swimming 

FREE STYLE (50-100-220-440) 

" Don Pat terson, Michigan St. (Capt., Big T e n record-
holder 100 yds 49.4) 

• Har ry Bloom, A^o. Carolina (Three individual A.C.C. 
Championships , 100 yds 50.9 & conf. record in 220; 
undefeated in dual & t r iangular meets). 

Henry Reest, Bowling Green (Mid-American Conf. 
winner & recordholder in aao & 440). 

Bob Dudley, Ga. Tech. (Co-Capt., 3rd SEC 100 yds 
& 4th in aao) 

• Buck Hiles , Florida St. (6th NCAA 440, school record 
for aao & 440) 

• Stan Franks , Miami of Ohio (Capt., 3rd Mid-Ameri
can conf. 50 & 100 yds) 

Richard Sinclair, Maryland (Co-Capt., school 50 yd. 
dash record, teams leading scorer with 79 pts.) 

• Bruce Soule, Duke (Captain) 
Steve Smith, Duke (Pool records for 50 & 100 yds.) 
Bill Cummings , Randolph-Macon (Captain-elect) 

FREE STYLE (880-1500 meters-mile) 
Dick H u b b a r d , Miami of Ohio (5th Mid-American 

Conf. 1500 meters) 
T o m Reeder , Washington & Jefferson 

BACK STROKE 

Alex Gaxiola, .Michigan (and Big 10 100 & aoo yds., 
4 th NCAA) 

• T o m m y Smith, Davidson (Southern Conf. Champion 
at 100 yds, and aoo yds) 

Jack Suydam, Miami of Ohio (and Mid-American 
Conf. 100 fe 200 yds.) 

Jon Mills, Maryland (2nd Atlant ic Coast Conf. 200 
yds.) 

• F rank Tomson , Nebraska (5th & 6th Big 8 100 & 200 
yds. school recordholder) 

Dick Lewis, Utah (5th Skyline Conf. 100 yds, school 
recordholder) 

• J e r r y Glancy, Florida St. (200 yd. backstroke 2:13) 

BREAST STROKE 

William MiiUiken, Miami of Ohio (NCAA Champion 
aoo yds. Breast stroke) 

.Man Peterson, Utah (Champion Sk\ l ine Conf. aoo 
yds.) 

• Honor Roll choice pr ior to this year. 

* J im Laidlow, Kansas (3rd Big 8 Conf. 100 & aoo yds.) 
Dale Perr in , Utah (3rd Skyline Conf. 200 yds.) 
Reed Knight , Vanderbilt (Capt. , 5th & 6th SEC 100 & 

200 yds.) 
J i m Murdock, Wash. Univ. (St. Louis) (School record-

holder at 200 yds.) 
Leroy Keiser, Lehigh 

BUTTERFLY 

* Mike Flood, UCLA (5th in Pacific Coast Conf. 100 
yds.) 

Mike Ives, Westminster (School record in Butterfly & 
440, lost only one race this yr.) 

* Ri t t s Howard , Cornell 
* Bob Reneaw, S.M.U. 

INDIVIDUAL MEDLEY 

* Harry Bloom, No. Carolina (Atlantic Coast Conf. 
Champion & recordholder at aoo yds. in 2:17) 

DIVING 

* Bob Weber, Florida St. (Placed in N C , \ . \ Meet) 
T o m Francis, Michigan (Placed in NCAA Meet) 
Bill Abraham, Wash, ir Jeff. (Eight 1st places in n ine 

meets) 
Greg Ward , Vanderbilt (4th SEC 1 meter , 5th SEC 

3 meters) 
Randy Wood, Randolph-Macon (Second high scorer on 

team) 
Ed Meyers, Washington & Lee 

Tennis 
SINGLES 

* Greg Grant , So. California (Runner -up P.C.C. Si 
Doubles) 

Dick Sloan, DePauw (I.C.C. Singles Champion) 
J o h n Agnos, Oklahoma State (Kansas Open Champion , 

NCAA Tournamen t ) 
* J o h n Poindexter , Davidson (Runner -up So. Conf. ; i 

Singles & Doubles) 
* Semi Mintz, Davidson (Runner -up So. Conf. Ja Singles 

& 31 Doubles) 
* T i m Campbell , Willamette (Runner -up Northwest 

Conf. Singles) 
Lloyd Richmond, No. Dakota (Capt., R u n n e r - u p 

State Collegiate Singles) 
* Bob Breckenridge, Illinois (Runner -up ' 2 Singles, 

Big T e n Conf.) 
* .\1 Ho l tman , Illinois (Captain) 

Dave Healy, .Minnesota. (Captain) 
John Love, .Montana (Player-Coach) 

* John Capell , Miami of Fla. (NC.\A T o u r n a m e n t , 
th i rd round) 

J i m Jeffries, Stanford (N'C,\A T o u r n a m e n t , third 
round) 

Dave Leege, Valparaiso 

DOUBLES 

* Poindexter & Mintz, Davidson (Runner -up So. Conf. 
i i Doubles) 

Dan Schuyler & Dave Grant , Lawrence (Placed Mid
west Conf. Doubles) 

* Joe Epkins & Dan Mesch, Illinois (Placed Big T e n 
Doubles) 

(Continued on page 46) 
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Twelfth Phi Delta Theta 
All-Sports Honor Roll 

(Continued from page 4^) 

* Breckenridge & Hol tman , Illinois 
' Dick Case, Colo. College & Harry Broome, Davidson 

Bill McWill iams, Wash & Lee & Steve Poort , Kan.ws 
State 

n a \ e Tenwick & Carl Hagberg , Cincinnati 

Golf 
* Ron Royer, Indiana (3rd in Big T e n Coiif., NCAA 

Tournamen t ) 
* Bob Shave, Florida St. (Captain, NCAA All American) 
* R o n Schwarzel, Pittsburgh (Captain, NCAA All 

American) 
Jack Laraey, Stanford (4th in Pacific Coast Conf.) 

* Charles Coody, Texas Christian (Winner Border 
Olympics) 

T o m Garri ty, Missouri (3rd in Big 8 Conf., NCAA 
Tournament ) 

* Bill Toalson, Kansas (4th in Big 8 Conf. in '58 & '59) 
Dan Wilkins, Westminster (Captain, MCAU medalist) 
Stewart Schnepf, Hanover (Conf. T e a m Champion

ship) 
J immy Cleveland, Ga. Tech. (Captain) 
Nick Nelson, Randolph-Macon (Undefeated a t # a 

position) 
David Lawrence, Arizona State (3rd in SW Inter

collegiate) 
* Don Allen, Colgate 

David Page, Lafayette 
Bill Boelter, Valparaiso 

Wrestling 
T e d Wilson, Emory, 133 lbs. (Captain, Southeastern 

Conf. Champion) 
Carey Marcucci, Dickinson, ia3 lbs. (Co-Captain) 
Todd Allen, Knox, 137 lbs. (4-1 record) 

* Ken LaBone, Duke, 137 lbs. (Captain) 
* Dave Thomas , Miami of Ohio, 147 lbs. (Captain, and 

Mid-American Conf.) 
J o h n Ti l ton , Ohio Wesleyan, 147 lbs. (Undefeated) 
Bill Sweezy, Colgate, 147 lbs. 

* T o m Gabbard , Illinois, 167 lbs. (quarter-finals Big 
T e n Conf.) 

John Wynne, Syracuse, 167 lbs. 
George Menges, Ohio Wesleyan, 177 lbs. (10-0 record, 

undefeated) 
Carl Schwendler, Lawrence, 177 lbs. (3rd in Midwest 

Conf.) 
Dick Knudson, Lake Forest, 177 lbs. (5-1 record) 
Bob Smith, Lawrence, Heavyweight (Midwest Confer

ence Champion) 
* Dave Enslow, Washington, Heavyweight (Wash. 

A.A.U. Champion , and in P.C.C.) 
Karl Nienhuis , Knox, Heavyweight 

Miscellaneous Sports 

* Joel Ro thman , Denison, soccer (All Midwest, Olympic 
Tryouts) 

Perry Johnston, Randolph-Macon, soccer (Co-Captain) 
Eduard Bender, Akron, soccer (Co-Captain, All State) 
Bill Cunn ingham, Akron, soccer (Co-Captain, All 

State) 
Phi l Moran, Colorado College, soccer (Captain) 
Wil l iam Har ra l , Gettysburg, soccer 

Tony Weiler, Michigan, soccer 
John Clarke, Colgate, soccer 
Jerry Thomas , UCLA, soccer (jili ranking team in 

nation) 
Roger Biyant , UCL.I, soccer (4th ranking team in 

nation) 
J o h n Parsons, Lafayette, la-crosse (Team's leading 

scorer) 
Phi l l ip Frink, Jr . , MIT, l acrosse ( lo-i season) 

Jay Stull, Washington ir Lee, la-crosse (19 goals) 
* David Jenkins , Colo. College, ice skating (World's 

Figure Skating Champion) 
George Fox, Stanford, skiing (School Champion Down

hil l Slalom) 
Jerry Re inhar t , Stanford, skiing (School Champion 

Giant Slalom) 

J o h n Austin, Syracuse, skiing (1st Western NY J u m p 

ing) 
Fred Gruner t , Syracuse, skiing (1st NY Downhill 

Slalom) 
Bill Chapin, Colby, skiing (Captain) 
Orwyn Sampson, UCLA, gymnastics (Pacific Coast 

Champion T u m b l i n g 57-58-59, AAU Champion 
Trampo l ine '57) 

Ter ry Pierson, Washington State, gymnastics 
Chuck Clarkson, Michigan, gymnastics 
John Peters, Manitoba, hockey 
Rusty Ingersoll, Dartmouth, hockey 
Mike Hollen, Dartmouth, hockey 
Gary Mattson, Michigan, hockey 
Wal ter Fitzgerald, Dalhousie, hockey 
Bob Peabody, North Dakota, hockey 
Ron King, North Dakota, hockey 
Phi l Burkland, Stanford, rugby 

Special Mention 
TRACK & FIELD: Bobby Frankl in , Mississippi; Norman 

Anderson, Minnesota (captain); Burrel l Landes, Wash
burn; Dillon Johnston, Vanderbilt; Fred Lu thans & 
Dick Wood, Iowa; Don Lavers, Colorado College; John 
Capell, Miami of Fla.; Ed Meyers, Wash, ir Lee; Gary 
Raid & T e d Foxley, Willamette; Rona ld Craig, La
fayette (captain); Don Gentry, Ga. Tech; Carl 
Schwendler, Lawrence; Bruce Sconberg, Univ. of Calif. 
at Davis; Bob De Greeter, H e r m Brauch & Bill Dona
hue, Colgate (captain); Ron Harms , Valparaiso; Nick 
Morse, McGill. 

BASEBALL: Ken Jacobson, Washington; Don Vogel, Ne
braska; Don Nikles, Lafayette; Curtis Beavers, Ga. 
Tech.; James Donghoe, Tulane; T o m D u n n , Kansas 
State; Doug Moore, TCf7; Rober t Khayat , Mississiffpi; 
Bill Saba, Florida; Gordon Nor ton, Vanderbilt; Harvey 
Lynch & Ed Abel, Colgate; Dave Allen, Texas Tech.; 
Pete Cavari, Colby; Craig Van Sciever, Michigan State; 
Stuart Hal l , Fidel Gaviola & Keith Driver, Willamette; 
J i m Pickett , Washington ir Lee; R. D. Locker, Iowa 
State. 

SWIMMING: Frank Woods, Miami of Fla.; J im Schadt, 
Northwestern; Ned Browning, Purdue; Rober t Morris, 
Wisconsin; R a l p h Doll, Virginia; Bill Weber, Duke; 
Ronnie Langley, Florida; J i m Gordon, Vanderbilt; 
Pau l Vogel, Bowling Green; Dave Pain ter & A. Sala-
mon , Lehigh; Ernie Hardee , Randolph-Macon. 

WRESTLING: Ken Waly, Duke; Dave Harg i t t , Wabash; 
Al Sackman, Dickinson; Les Dil lman, De Pauw; John 
Boissonneault, McGill; J o e Weeks and Brax Horsley, 
Virginia; Angle Anzivino, Brown. 

T E N N I S : J i m Schmid, Valparaiso; Mi tch Summer, Emory; 
H u g h McClellan, Vanderbilt; Michael McMahon, 
Nor th Dakota. 

G O L F : Marris Ewing, Ga. Tech.; Dennis Mullins, Ne-



COMMUNITY SERVICE DAY REPORTS 
(Continued from page 4^) 

NORTH CAROLINA GAMMA men at Alexander Children's Home (left) 
and at Davidson Negro Church (right). (See next page.) 

N O R T H CAROLINA B E T A 

T w o Churches Receive H e l p 

Our annua l Communi ty Service Day was held this 
year on Apri l 20. Originally scheduled for Apri l 11, 
it had to be postponed because of inclement 
weather. 

Under the direction of Brother Bill Stem, brothers 
and Phikeias were divided into two groups. T w o 
areas of downtown Chapel Hi l l were the center 
of b u r efforts. One group spent the afternoon clean
ing windows and removing debris from the rear 
grounds of the Methodist Church. Whi le this work 
was being done, another larger group aided a local 

contractor in the laying of a brick sidewalk near 
a side entrance to the Episcopal Church. Besides 
carrying bricks from lengthy distances to the con
struction area, the ground h a d to be leveled and a 
thick layer of sand layed to serve as a base for the 
bricks. Most bricks fit easily into place, bu t many 
h a d to be shaped to fit par t icular places. 

When the work was completed, officials of both 
churdies expressed their sincere appreciat ion for 
our co-operation and work. T h e Episcopal Church 
was particularly pleased with our adeptness at lay
ing brick sidewalks and extended to us a standing 
invitation to do work of the same na tu re in the 
futtoe.—CHARLES H . HOWSON, I I I , Reporter. 

braska; Jim Rasmussen, Lawrence; Lynn Kindred, 
Kansas; Al Morrison,, Valparaiso; Bill Dugan, DePauw; 
Bob Richard, Knox; Pete Beardsly, Purdue; Dick 
Barth, Indiana; Al Barlick, Lake Forest; Tom Jenson, 
Montana. 

Phikeia Stars 

Bryan Gibson, Michigan, track (3rd Big Ten Indoor 440 
yds.) 

Tom Seifert, Michigan, track (All American High 
School, shot put) 

Gary Stenlund, Oregon State, track (NCAA freshman 
javelin record 240' loW & 238' 1") 

Pete Kouwenhoven, Miamia of Fla,. track (Teams lead
ing scorer) 

Dan Calhoun, Davidson, track (Five ist's in five meets, 
high jump) 

John Chiles, Davidson, track (Four ist's in five meets, 
broad jump) 

Larry Salmon, Maryland, track (ACC indoor hxu-dles 
champion) 

Marvin Pixton, Maryland, track (ACC freshman low 
hurdles champion) 

Robert Craig, Lake Forest, track (sprinter, 9.9 lOO yds.) 
Mike Camp, Florida, swimining (New frosh record for 

100 yds.) 

Jim Souder, Florida, swimming (New frosh record for 
200 yds. breast stroke) 

Curt Genders, Florida State, swimming (Diver, placed 
in NCAA Meet) 

Joe Coulter, Washington, swimming (Bettered two No. 
Div. PCC records) 

Butch Talbot, Florida, baseball (outfielder, .410 av.) 
Steve Pletcher, Florida, baseball (varsity pitcher, 4-0 

record) 
Lou Hobson, Arkansas, baseball (varsity regular) 
C. B. Newton, Arkansas, baseball (varsity regular) 
John Wyatt, Georgia, baseball (varsity regular, pitcher) 
Herb Summerfield, Wash, if Jeff., baseball (varsity 

pitcher, 2-4, ERA i.aao) 
Burnell Barr, Lake Forest, baseball (varsity regular) 
Tam Harris, Davidson, baseball (freshman team, .371 

av. in II games) 
Allen Miller, Davidson, baseball (freshman team, .400 

av. in n games) 
Marshall Harris, TCU, baseball (Southwest Conf. Bat

ting Champion) 
Floyd Ayers, Montana, baseball (varsity regular, catcher) 
Rom Maltony, Purdue, wresding (3rd in Big Ten Con

ference) 
Pete Blom, Lake Forest, tennis, (7-a record, Conf. # 3 

Singles Champion) 
Jim Bennett, Miami of Fla., tennis 
Bob Chreist, DePauw, tennis 
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OHIO GAMMA Phis went to work on 
crumbling brick wall in Athens while 
city and B & O railroad bickered over 

its rebuilding. 

NORTH CAROLINA GAMMA 
Two-Way Project Completed 

"Two projects and two days" was the motto for 
1959. On Friday, May 8, the chapter was inforce to 
create from scratch a playground for the Alexander 
Children's Home of Charlotte, N.C. Out of what 
must have been the hardest ground on the East 
Coast the enthusiastic Phis created complete play
ground facilities; a softfeall diamond, horseshoe pits, 
a volley ball court, and a pit for high and broad 
jumping. The kids had as much fun as the brothers 
helping in the work and as a result of our friend
ships Brother John Kimbril was employed as sum
mer recreation director for the Home. 

The second project, on Tuesday, May 12, was the 
clearing of a building site for a Davidson Negro 
Church. While a "mop-up" force of men, led by ace 
cement mixer Henry Chase, journeyed to Charlotte 
to put the final, permanent touches on that opera
tion, the second half of N.C. Gamma, armed with 
swing blades as swords (some wished for a shield) 
stormed a lot near the center of town to clear the 
jungle. The dirt and brush were thick but when 
the air cleared the lot stood nearly ready for build
ing.—TOM SMITH, Reporter. 

OHIO BETA 
Children's Home Work Continued 

On May 2, Ohio Beta made its annual trip to 
the Delaware County Children's Home. This has 
been the tenth year that members of Ohio Beta have 
visited the Home for their Community Service 
Project. 

This year fifteen Phis went out and played the 
farmers role. Most of the boys spent their time in 
the fields planting corn and potatoes. Using some 

string and all the hoes they could find the boys 
went to work. They split up with certain men 
working on different rows. One would dig the holes, 
another would plant the corn, while another would 
cover it over. It turned out to be a regular assembly 
line project. 

While these men were in the fields, others were 
working on the lawn. They cut the grass, picked up 
sticks and paper, and trimmed along the edges. 

After the day was finished and everyone felt he 
had done a little to help the cause. We journeyed 
home with aching feet, blistered hands, and sun
burn backs, but it was fun.-RoD MYERS, Reporter. 

OHIO GAMMA 
Collapsing Brick Wall its Project 

Last year the sixty foot, three layer brick wall near 
the * A 0 house on Ohio University's campus began 
its collapse. As the Athens City Service Department 
bickered with The Baltimore and Ohio Railroad 
Company as to where the responsibility should lie 
for rebuilding the wall, the bricks continued to fall. 
During rainy weather large sections fell onto West 
Mullberry Street, a main throughfare, and on several 
occasions tumbled down on the railroad tracks be
low. 

As the time rolled around for the annual Com-
niAinity Service Day Project, the men of the Fra
ternity began to take things into their own hands. 
Chairman John Reamer and the president of the 
chapter. Jack McNeil, had several meetings with the 
mayor of Athens, and after examining the wall they 
came up with this solution. 

The Fraternity would clean the bricks from the 
old wall, haul away the fallen dirt and dig the 
footings for the new wall. The city loaned shovels 
and tools for cleaning the bricks. Two three-hour 
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shifts consisting of twenty to thirty members- were 
scheduled each Saturday. The chapter estimated that 
it would take about ten weeks to clean and stack the 
bricks. Occasional visits from the City Service Direc
tor served as guidance during the tedious work. 

Ohio Gamma felt that this was an exceptional 
project and, in spite of the long hours necessary to 
complete the job, that it would be a great improve
ment to the city and the campus as well as solving 
an extended problem. 

The spirit of the Fraternity has been great 
throughout the project and the singing that has 
gone on during the Saturday sessions has attracted 
many of the girls from the nearby dormitories who 
continue to cheer us on to success. 

OHIO EPSILON 
Akron YWCA Benefits 

Continuing the fine tradition of community serv
ice established in the past years, the brothers of 
Ohio Epsilon accepted the request of Akron's YWCA 
to help ready its camp for the summer opening. 

Our part was to carry out the projects involving 
heavy work which the camp's all-women staff could 
never do alone. The new camp's limited budget 
restricts the amount of help they can hire to do 
this type of labor. This is the second straight year 
we have helped them meet their budget demands. 

Early on the morning of April 18, the men drove 
20 miles to the camp's location in Edinburg, Ohio, 
and began by raking and burning a forest of leaves 
and' rubbish while cleaning the cabin and lodge 
areas. Another crew was organized to fell trees and 
clear fallen timber on the watershed sdrrounding 
the lake. At the same time the swimming facilities 
were improved by a crew working ankle deep in 
muck to dig a small canal which will relieve the 
swimming water of any stagnancy. At the other 
end of camp a parking lot was being layed out 
with telephone poles. Crews were also detailed to 
plant fir trees, construct a barbed wire fence and 
even dig a hole for an outhouse which the winter 
weather had destroyed. 

The highlight of the day was an excellent ham 
dinner with all the trimmings served by the women 

OHIO EPSILON readied Akron YWCA camp for sum
mer opening. Brothers Bob Palitto and Dave Russell were 
chief engineers in constructing a barbed wire fence along 
hoise pasture. 

of the YWCA camp committee. 
Not only the YWCA, but all of the people asso

ciated with the Fraternity and the University re
sponded very favorably to our day-long effort. We 
have already been asked to return next year to meet 
any needs which may arise. It gives us a wonderful 
feeling to know that more than 400 girls and many 
social groups will benefit from the efforts of the 
men of Ohio Epsilon.—DON TRAUL, Chairman. 

OHIO ZETA 
Children's Hospital Aided 

The men of Ohio Zeta started out early that 
Saturday morning, April ii, because we had a big 
day ahead of us at the Columbus Children's Psy
chiatric .Hospital. 

OHIO ZETA chapter built two playhouses at Columbus Children's Psychiatric Hospital. Left, an old chicken house 
cleaned and converted into playhouse, and, at right, a brand new one under construction. 
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OHIO THETA chapter cleaned up the Cincinnati 
¥MCA's badly flooded Camp Simms. Above, removing 
mud and debris from swimming pool. Below, the Phis 
made good use of dining hall which only hours before 

had been covered with several inches of mud. 

Work was started promptly in an old chicken 
house which we cleaned and rebuilt into a large 
playhouse. We also constructed a new playhouse on 
the grounds. One of the men had experience along 
this line, so we made remarkable progress. We 
also cleaned out an old' garage in the afternoon. 

We started right away on the big paint job 
which included a bedroom and a 5-room lavatory. 
The job was worked on by half of the brothers and 
it took the day to complete these projects. 

We had good publicity coverage by all the 
radios and newspapers plus 150 feet of film which 
was taken by one of the local television stations and 
shown that Saturday night on the news. 

Many letters of appreciation were received by 
the chapter and others were received by the presi
dent of the University and General Headquarters. 

We, of Ohio Zeta have enjoyed going to the 
hospital and seeing the children having fun in the 
playhouses. It was great to see our accomplished 
work a,t dusk that Saturday.—CRAIG WASHING, Chair-

OHIO THETA 
Clean-Up at Flooded YMCA Camp 

Early Saturday morning of April 11, found the 
enthusiastic Cincinnati Phis faced with the prodi
gious task of completely cleaning badly flooded 
Camp Simms. The camp, operated by the YMCA 
for basin area children and located on the Little 
Miami River, suffered extensive damage when 

floodwaters hit during the winter. 
The buildings, left completely unprotected last 

fall, were left in a state of sheer filth by the reced
ing waters. From four to six inches of mud and 
debris covered floors, sbfelves, kitchen equipment, 
filled toilets and basins, clogged sewers and put 
everything less than six feet off the ground in a 
state of temporary destruction. 

Armed with wheelbarrows, shovels, trowels, scrap
ers, and brooms the brothers and Phikeias worked 
hard to rectify the damage and then set their efforts 
to other projects. Rocks and stones were hauled 
from the river to repair a washed-out road. Trees 
were cut down and mounted in post holes to re
place more than a dozen telephone and utility 
poles washed away by the flood. Two baseball 
backstops ripped up by the rampaging waters were 
resecured in the ground. Mud, several inches deep 
in the swimming pool, was removed and used to fill 
eroded areas around the pool and ball field. 

The cool weather and Brother Bob Turner's 
"Brown Bag Special" homemade lunches kept every
one's enthusiasm high. The result was a camp com
pletely void of any evidence of the destructive 
powers of Mother Nature. 

Public response to "Community Service Day" 
added greatly to its success. Cameramen from two 
Cincinnati television stations, WCPO-TV and 
WLW-TV, traveled the 25 miles out and back to 
take movies which appeared Saturday evening on 
their respective stations. An Enquirer UPI photog
rapher took pictures; and in addition to coverage in 
Cincinnati papers articles appeared in a dozen sub
urban papers and in cities as far away as Dayton. 

Campus interest in the Phi's project was aroused 
to the extent that the Student Religious Council is 
planning a similar day at Camp Simms. They will 
paint, disinfect and add final touches to put the 
camp into tip-top shape. Thus, several Phis will 
spend a second day of "Community Service" so 
that the camp may be opened the first of June. 

OHIO LAMBDA 
Girl Scou,t Camp Prepared 

Spring house cleaning was the order of the day 
for Ohio Lambda, as the brothers and pledges mi
grated to the Girl Scout Camp Ledgewood in North
ampton Township on Saturday, April 11, for the 
sixth annual Community Service Day Project. We 
arrived at the camp at g:oo A.M. that morning where 
we met Mrs. Stewart, the camp director, who 
gave us our instructions and equipment. First on 
the agenda was the laying of one quarter mile of 
drain tile along side one of the camp rOads. At noon 
the dinner bell rang and several Akron area Girl 
Scouts, prepared and served lunch to all of us. 
Immediately following lunch we returned to work 
and completed such jobs as laying the drain tile, 
digging several latrine trenches, clearing tent site 
areas, and assisting in the pouring and finishing of 
cement platforms for cabin floors. Upon returning 
to the chapter house that evening we all had a 
feeling of accomplishment from our Community 
Service Day Project.—P. O. RICHARDS, Reporter. 
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OKLAHOMA BETA men at work on Stillwater Rose Garden Project. 

OKLAHOMA BETA* 
Phase 2 of Rose Garden Project 

This year Oklahoma Beta didn't have to look 
very hard for a Community Service Day project, in 
fact it came to them. The mayor of Stillwater called 
President Bob Cornforth and asked if the chapter 
would work on phase 2 of the Boomer Lake Rose 
Garden. Plans were made and .at 8:oo A.M., April 
11, members and pledges began to work. This year 
the Oklahoma Beta chapter built a 200-ft. long 
rock retaining wall for the parking lot, spaded about 
200 yards of terrace and planted 500 rose bushes 
therein. Also included in the day's work was 50 
feet of new sidewalk. This year's work on the rose 
garden doubled its present size. The work went 
smoothly all through the day due to the planning 
of the co-cliairmen of the Community Service Day, 
Brothers D. Allen Wint and Jerry Gearheart. The 
chapter is currently considering phase 3 of the 
Boomer Lake Rose Garden as next year's Com
munity Service Day Project. 

OREGON ALPHA 
Crippled Children's School Helped 

The Crippled Children's School was again chosen 
as the objective for Oregon Alpha and approximately 
fifty members turned out in an effort of public 
betterment. The day was one of spotty weather, but 
this did not dampen the eagerness of the men to 
lift the face of the school. With crews of lo and 15, 
job after job was tackled. The main one of the day 
was hauling rocks by pickup from one area to an
other, the latter being a bank which was being 
completely covered by rocks. This took most of the 
men on the job and lasted throughout a good part 
of the day. It was done as an experiment to see how 
it looked and to test its lasting ability and has since 
been termed highly successful. In addition, the 
chapter also conducted a general cleanup of the 
area surrounding the school itself. 

A break was taken at 12 o'clock for lunch and the 
jobs were completed by about 2:30. The men re
ceived a great deal of gratification and they felt re
warded upon receiving a congratulatory letter from 
George Safford, Manager of the Children's School. 
An article also appeared in the Sunday edition of 
the Eugene Register Guard.—SANDY ERASER, Re
porter. 

(See next page) 

OHIO LAMBDA took on big job for Girl Scouts, lay
ing a quarter mile of drain tile along one of the camp 
ruads. Brothers Zickefoose, Tirpack, and Nixon are 
shown fitting some of the tile in place, while others con

tinue to dig trench in the background. 
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OREGON ALPHA crew at work at Crippled Children's 

School, Eugene. 

O R E G O N BETA 

City Park Refurbished 

Th i s year Oregon Beta's Community Service Day 
Project was the improvement of Avery Park, a city 
owned park in Corvallis. Included in the project 
were such things as pain t ing picnic tables, digging 
holes for rose bushes, raking picnic grounds, digging 
and removing unwanted trees and stumps and other 
general cleanup work. From the responses of vari
ous city officials the project was a tremendous suc
cess. Under the chairmanship of Brother Bill 
Stephenson the project r an smoothly and efficiently. 

Dur ing the course of the day about 60 of us p u t 
in over 300 man-hours . Mr. Olin Phipps , the park 
foreman, stated that the men of Oregon Beta 
were one of the most cooperative groups he had 
worked with. When the day was completed it Was 
found that we had painted about 35O picnic tables, 
raked between three and four acres of the picnic area, 
dug over 300 holes for rose bushes, dug out a large 
s tump and pulled it from the hole with the man
power of some 20 men, and removed many small 
trees which were cluttering the park area—an in-
credible amoun t of work to be accomplished in one 
day. T h e city manager of Corvallis said tha t we had 
saved the city more than |2,ooo by our one day's 
effort.—TERRY DOLVEN, Reporter. 

PENNSYLVANIA A L P H A 

YMCA Gymnasium Pain ted 

An Apri l 4 (Saturday), Pennsylvania Alpha chap
ter completed pain t ing the gymnasium walls of the 
Easton (Pa.) YMCA building. T h e project, begun 
the preceding Wednesday, represented the project 
of 55 members of the Lafayette chapter for Com
muni ty Service Day. Don Nikles and T o m Moyer, 
both juniors, were co-chairmen of the 19^9 project. 

PENNSYLVANIA BETA* 

Gettysburg Battlefield Area C lea red ' 

Dur ing the batt le of Gettysburg in 1863, Little 
R o u n d T o p was one of the most impor tan t strategic 
positions held by the Union Army. Its defense in
volved some of the bloodiest fighting of the Civil 
War . In addit ion to its historical significance. Little 
R o u n d T o p has been for ihany years one of the 
most beautiful scenic areas of the Gettysburg Na
tional Military Park. In recent years, the western 

J»ENNSYLVANIA BETA chapter 
cleared brush and timber from Little 
Round Top, strategic battlefield .of the 
Civil War and a part of Gettysburg Na

tional Military Park. 
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PENNSYLVANIA GAMMA men readied a YWCA camp for svunmer use. At left, a leaf-xaking crew. At right, the 
whole gang after chores were finished. 

slope of the hillside has become overgrown with 
brush and small trees. This undergrowth marred the 
beauty of .the hillside, and it completely hid the 
area wherein the fighting had taken place. During 
the past winter, the park maintenance group cut the 
trees and brush. However, they had neither the 
manpower nor the time to remove the felled under
brush. The brush would have remained on the^ 
hillside, obscuring many of the rocks and monu
ments which- are there. The clearing away of this 
brush and timber was selected as the Community 
Service Day project by the Pennsylvania Beta chap
ter. With the assistance and guidance of Mr. 

: James B. Myers, park superintendent, a plan was 
devised whereby this project could be successfully 
carried out. The project included four afternoons' 
work. Each member of the chapter donated eight 
hours' time to the project. The work was done on 
April 8, 9 and lo and then, after winter weather 
had returned to the area and then subsided, it was 
concluded on April ly. The work group started at 
the bottom of the hill and moved upwards, stacking 
the brush in large piles. By mid-afternoon on the 
17 th the groups had reached the top of the hill. 
There were thirteen large piles of brush covering 
the hillside. These piles were burned the following 
week by the park maintenance crew, and the project 
was completed. Since that time park workmen have 
been able to spray the hillside with 24-D spray, 
guaranteeing the continuing beauty of this historic 
landmark. The members of the Pennsylvania Beta 
chapter attacked the project with enthusiasm and 
high spirit. Many worked more than the designated 
eight hours, and Brother Jim Renjilian led the 
chapter with fifteen man-hours donated. Brother 
Douglas Taylor, a sophomore English major from 
Gettysburg, was the project chairman. 

PENNSYLVANIA GAMMA 
YWCA Camp Readied for Summer 

Camp Adelawan, the Washington (Pa.) YWCA 
summer camp, was the scene of Pennsylvania 
Gamma's Community Service Day Project. Several 

worth-while projects were brought to the attention 
of the Chapter, but ' i t was felt that the Brothers 
could be of greater service to the camp due to its 
limited budget. Brother Albert Hengelsberg, com
mittee chairman, aided by 100% chapter participa
tion undertook the project on Saturday, April n . 
The entire day was devoted to the general prepara
tion of the camp for the coming season. The main 
buildings were cleaned and put in order, as were 
the outlying cabins which constitute the sleeping 
quarters. Distribution of bedding materials to the 
cabins and a general clean-up of the camping 
grounds, provided the finishing touches to a job 
well done. Community Service Day proved to be 
successful for both Camp Adelawan and the chap
ter. The camp was left in readiness ,for the sum
mer months, and the brothers were given ample 
thanks and recognition for their tasks.—WILLIAM C. 
ABRAHAM, Reporter. 

PENNSYLVANIA DELTA 
Children's Camp Improved 

Saturday, April 25, was windy and overcast in 
Meadville, Pa. However, it did not rain as it had 
done the previous weekend, forcing the work day 
to be postponed. The car pool followed a member 
of the Kiwanis Club and project Chairman Jack 
Kolff to the Kiwanis camp for underprivileged chil
dren on Lake Pymatuning. During the afternoon 
76% of the brothers of Pennsylvania Delta worked 
with rakes, axes, maddocks and saws to clean the 
camp for summer use. Unfortunately, we missed 
many brothers due to college athletic events in the 
afternoon. The camp is subject to continuous winds 
from the lake and the shore is eaten away by the 
churning waves. Many trees were blown over, 
branches had broken off and persistent weeds had 
to be trimmed or uprooted. The camp needed much 
improvement and our work day there saved many 
hours of work for the Kiwanis. We received thanks 
from the Kiwanis, speaking for church and youth 
groups that will use the camp this summer.—JACK 
KOLFF, Reporter. (See next page.) 
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PENNSYLVANIA DELTA 
working in rain on grounds 
of underprivileged children's 

camp in Meadville. 

PENNSYLVANIA ZETA 

Community Center Renovated 

On April n all 38 members of the Penn Zeta 
chapter undertook a Community Service Day Proj
ect at the Tioga Lutheran Community Center in 
Philadelphia. T h e project entailed the general ren
ovation and reconditioning of the Center. T h e 
chairman of the project was Michael R. Sakele; 
Edward Hawie, chapter president, assisted in organ
izing the work, and Charles Kane assisted in ob
taining publicity. A reporter from the Philadelphia 
Inquirer and a photographer from the Bulletin 

covered our project. T h e Bulletin ran a picture, 
of the brothers a t work, and the Daily Pennsyl-
vanian, the University paper, wrote a very commen
datory editorial on our efforts. 

Miss Betty Benner the social worker at the cen
ter was very pleased With the work we accomplished. 
Lack of funds and volunteer labor had rendered 
the Center badly in need of pa in t ing and general 
repair . All the brothers truly felt that their efforts 
were extremely worthwhile and would be greatly 
appreciated by the Cub Scout units and under
privileged groups tha t use the Center.—MICHAEL R . 
SAKELE, Chairman. 

Fraternities and Service 
The picture in "The Sunday Bulletin" was not of stu

dent riots in the spring, but showed members of a cam
pus fraternity renovating a North Philadelphia church 
community center with paint brushes and floor sanders. 
The same scene was being repeated in some lao communi
ties across the United States and Canada as Phi Delta 
Theta's chapters staged their yearly service project. 

To both the national organization of Phi Delta Theta 
and the 38 local chapter members taking part, we com
mend you for your constructive public spirit. Un
fortunately, we have seen too little of this among Penn
sylvania's fraternities. "Community service" is often cited 
by fraternity leaders as a positive benefit the houses foster. 
Nevertheless, outright help projects hke Phi Delta 
Theta's, being anything but "fashionable," are seldom 
scheduled. More frequent are the occasions when frater
nities permit their members to behave with complete 
disregard for the community's welfare. 

Through more service projects of this nature, to aug
ment the token work of the houses at Christmas and dur
ing "Help Week," the fraternities' aims will assume more 
harmony with the aims pf the University and the com
munity around it—Editorial in the Daily Pennsylvanian, 
resulting from Penn Zeta's CSD Project. 

PENNSYLVANIA ETA* 

Girl Scouts' Camp Helena Opened 

Not one Lehigh Phi Delt was missing when 42 
brothers and pledges drove off to a camp site area 
in neighboring Hellertown, Pa. on April 18, to aid 
the local girl scout organization by opening their 
camp for the summer months . T h e girl scouts and 
the officials take pr ide in their camp which was do
nated from a wealthy benefactor and this year this 
group was once again given some charitable assist
ance. For the second year now, Pennsylvania Eta has 
opened Camp Helena for the scouts, yet each year 
the tasks were different. Last year a large barn was 
obtained by the scouts and i t was Pennsylvania Eta's 
job to convert this recently used barn into the cen
tral bui lding of a day camp for youngsters. This 
year the ba rn was repainted and cleaned from rafter 
to door step while outside a chain-saw gang cut, to 
fireplace size, a large pi le of wood and p u t this fuel 
in the barn 's annex. At the main par t of the camp 
acres of fields were cleared of obstructions and 
trailed to neighboring camp sites where several 
dozen large tents were raised. Ten t furni ture was 
hauled in by tractor and was pu t in proper places 
at these half dozen camp areas. Though the weather 
wasn't ideal the chapter's tasks were completed. 
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PENNSYLVANIA IOTA 
Section of Pittsburgh Cleaned Up 

Pennsylvania lota chapter offered the services of 
35 brothers and pledges to the City of Pittsburgh 
as its project for Community Service Day, and City 
Hall, remembering the outstanding work of a year 
ago, welcomed the group. Chairman Chuck Thrash 
received a challenge from city officials to repeat the 
1958 project, which consisted of cleaning up rubble 
and debris along Negley Boulevard in the East 
Liberty section of the city. For this project last year 
the chapter received considerable publicity and first 
place award in Upsilon Province. 

Despite the fact that last year's chapter was 
twice as large, we accepted the challenge and carried 
it through. The task involved the clearing of a vast 
amount of debris and trash, including everything 
from dead trees to old rubber tires. The brothers 
worked from B to 4 through intermittent rains to 
fill more than twenty truck loads of debris. City • 
officials were highly pleased and the project was 
well covered by press, radio, and television.—LARRY 
HuMPE, Reporter. 

RHODE ISLAND ALPHA 
Wooded Area Cleared for Home 

The Community Service Day Project was observed 
as the grand finale to a highly successful year in 
community service work by the brothers of Rhode 
Island Alpha. 

This year's scene of activity was the Butler Home, 
, a non-profit health center located in Providence. 

Here the brothers and pledges were engaged- in 
clearing out an excessively overgrown wooded area 
and an adjacent pond in order that the patients 
could, as the director of the Home aptly stated, 
"be able to get away from the tediousness of hospi
tal life and relax in this quiet wooded area." 

Participation by the members of the chapter was 
exceptionally good and they worked hard at pulling 
debris from the pond, raking leaves, cutting down 
trees, and re-lining the stream that ran through the 
area. 

Earlier in the year, Rhode Island Alpha was 
engaged in community service work for recognition 
on the local level at Brown. The brothers and 
pledges, besides donating 56 pints of blood and 
holding children's parties at the house, painted an 
entire apartment for an elderly man who was un
able to do the work himself or hire painters. 

Also, Rhode Island Alpha donated a trophy for 
Community Service at the University in memory 
of Joseph B. Fronaphel, III, our community service 
chairman two years ago who was instrumental in 
making Rhode Island Alpha and Brown truly 
community service minded.—BARRY ELLERT, Chair
man.,(See cut next page.) 

TEXAS BETA 
Two-Way Project Completed 

The spring Community Service Project of Texas 
Beta, occurring on April 25, consisted of an after-

PENNSYLVANIA ETA chapter did renovation and re
pair work at Girl Scout camp. 

noon of work at the Texas State School for Re
tarded Children and magazine collections for the 
Texas Confederate Home for the Aged. At the 
Texas State School various jobs such as washing 
windows, cutting weeds, and trimming flower beds 
composed the majority of the afternoon's activities. 
Phikeias and members worked diligently and when 
the afternoon was over, a surprising number of 
activities had been completed. Brother George 
Comegys, chairman of the.Community Service Proj
ect, did an excellent job in planning and scheduling 

PENNSYLVANIA IOTA completed job for City of Pitts
burgh. Chairman Chuck Thrash, who made all arrange

ments, is shown at work. 
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RHODE ISLAND ALPHA men clearing an overgrown 
area as picnic site for patients of Butler Home in 

Providence. (See preceding page.) 

the various services. The magazines collected for the 
Texas Confederate Home provided much enjoyment 
and pleasure for the aged. The chapter worked 
hard in securing several thousand magazines, books, 
and various interesting pamphlets. Texas Beta chap
ter thoroughly enjoyed participation in the service 

project and derived a spirit of cooperation and 
service from the undertaking.—DAVID CARMICHAEL, 
Reporter. 

TEXAS DELTA* 
Dallas Library Affords Project 

The members of Texas Delta completed their 
annual Community Service Day project on Saturday, 
May 2, at the Dallas Public Library. The project 
began at 8:30 A.M., with a meeting of all brothers 
and Phikeias in the Library Auditorium. One 
hundred per cent attendance was recorded. Mem
bers of the Library staff instructed the chapter at 
this time in the duties to be performed. The duties 
included dusting, filing, assistance at the main desk, 
and many other miscellaneous projects to be com
pleted as part of the Community Service Day work. 

TEXAS EPSILON* 
Builds Outdoor Altar for Scouts 

Building an outdoor altar for the Lubbock Coun
cil of the Boy Scouts of America at Camp Post, on 
April 18, climaxed weeks of planning and anticipa
tion for the brothers of Texas Epsilon. This was 
the Community Service Day project undertaken by 
the chapter for 1959. There were many projects 
considered: building a little league ball park, help
ing with Clean-up, Paint-up, Fix-up Week in Lub
bock, working with the Community Chest Drive, 
and returning to the site of last year's Community 
Service Day project to do more landscaping on the 
grounds of the Lubbock Children's Home. The 
project was a vast undertaking and represents the 
conscientiousness and enthusiasm by which this 
chapter tackles a job. 

TEXAS EPSILON'S Chairman Joe 
Tomlinson studying architects' draw
ings of outdoor altar which chapter 

built for Boy Scouts at Camp Post. 

\;/!Lr»EiuiE 
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VIRGINIA DELTA brothers whitewash 
pool at William Byrd Community Cen

ter for children in Richmond. 

UTAH ALPHA* 
Large Salt Lake Park Cleaned 

The Community Service Day project of Utah 
Alpha was to help clean up Memorial Park in con
junction with the Salt Lake City Park Department. 
The main reason for this repeated project is that 
the park is the largest one in Salt Lake and is close 
to Utah's State Capitol Building. At 8:00 A.M. on 
the morning of April 11, the brothers of Utah 
Alpha, with the exception of those excused, picked 
up shovels, rakes, and other assorted tools and went 
to work in beautifying this area of Salt Lake City. 

VIRGINIA BETA 
Nursery Grounds, City Parks Cleaned 

At Virginia Beta we held our Community Service 
Day on Saturday, April 18. On the big day we 
divided ourselves into five groups. The first of these 
was headed by Jim Marsh, and its job was to clean 
up the grounds of the Janie Porter Barrett Day 
Nursery, making them safe for the children's out
door recreation. The remaining four groups, headed 
by Joe Robinson, Jack Griffith, Dick Arvidson, and 
George Waring, working under the direction of 
Mr. John Rimal of the City Park Service, and with 
the aid of four trucks furnished by the city, cleaned 
up Charlottesville's six parks and readied them for 
spring and summer use. C 

In addition, we participated in the University 
blood drive and achieved one-hundred per cent 
donation for the house. We received a plaque for 
being the first fraternity here to reach full partici
pation.—STUART V. CARTCR, Chairman. 

VIRGINIA DELTA 
Children's Club Cleaned Up 

Because of numerous conflicts with school activi
ties, Virginia Delta chapter was unable to hold its 
annual Community Service Day until Saturday, 

April 25. On that day, at 2:00 P.M., after classes 
were over, the brothers went to the William Byrd 
Community Center, a Kiwanis Club-sponsored cen
ter consisting of a club house, swimming pool for 
small children^ and large playground area. First, 
the pool was washed out and whitewashed by one 
group of brothers wielding mops and paint brushes. 
AnoAer team, armed with rakes and dragging trash 
cans, cleaned up the playground and burned the 
trash accumulated there during the winter. The 
grass in the area was cut, and horse-shoe pits were 
installed. Two more of the brothers, meanwhile, 
checked the chains on the swings in the playground 
and painted the swing seats. Sliding boards were 
also tested and painted, and a merry-go-round and 
the sides of a sliding board were painted. Finally, 

UTAH ALPHA Phis relax during dean-np of 
Memorial Park, Salt Lake City. 
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WASHINGTON ALPHA men clear brush along Rainier Beach, Lake Washington. 

chapter members tackled the playground house, 
cleaning it out, washing the floors, and put t ing it 
in order again. In the middle of the afternoon, soft 
drinks were served by members of the community 
staff center. By 5:30 P .M. the job was completed. 
—FREDERICK SALE, JR. , Reporter. 

VIRGINIA GAMMA* 

Grounds Cleared; Blood Donated 

In keeping with this annual t radi t ion, Virginia 
Gamma chapter at Randolph-Macon College held its 
Community Service Day on Saturday, April 11. T h e 
project assumed was spread over a span of several 
days from April 9 through April 14. T h e first proj
ect under taken was the clearing of the grounds 
around two Ashland signs, on U.S. Highway # i . 
T h e second project involved the donation of blood 
at the Virginia blood bank in Richmond, for the 
specific use of the Ashland rescue squad. Eight pints 
were donated the first day, more is due later. T h e 
actual use of the blood is for needy patients of the 
Hanover County area who cannot afford the I25 
fee for a p in t of blood. 

VIRGINIA ZETA* 
Woman's Home Repaired 

Virginia Zeta took as its. Community Service Day 
Project the part ial repair of a local Negro woman's 
house. T h e woman was on the welfare list of 
Lexington, Va. T h e front porch of the house was 
painted and screened. T h e back porch was repaired 
and painted and the outbui lding was weather-
proofed. Minor repairs were also done to the house 
itself such as replacing some of the rotten boards 
and screened windows. T h e members of the Fra
ternity worked on the house for two afternoons, 
furnishing all of the necessary supplies such as 
lumber, nails and paint . T h e members of the Vir
ginia chapter expressed a degree of satisfaction with 
their completed project, bu t all of them felt that 
they had been able to accomplish comparatively 
little toward general repair of the house. They said 
the house needed major repairs such as new sup
ports and ceilings and they were not able to furnish 
these. 

WASHINGTON ALPHA 

Scenic Drive Beautified 

T h e hush Lake Washington waters and the 
serene quality of Rainier Beach were suddenly 
broken the morning of April 4, as the Phis of 
Washington Alpha stormed the beach and im
mediately set to work clearing the brushy slopes 
hiding the lake from passers-by. 

Boasting a working force more than 60 strong, 
the Ph i Delts toiled throughout the day slashing 
brush and packing it in piles along the water's edge 
so that it might be burned at a later date . 

T h i s project was in conjunction with the Seattle 
Park Department 's spring clean-up. T h e Rainier 
Beach route offers a scenic drive along Lake Wash
ington; however, dur ing the winter months it had 
become cluttered with unsightly trees and under
growth. T h u s , when our help was offered to the 
Park Depar tment , it was decided that this was the 
r ight job and the Ph i Delts had the r ight team. 

After completing the task in the afternoon, the 
Phis re turned to their nest and embarked upon a 
project of thorough house cleaning and yard work. 
At the day's end the Phis "h i t the rack," taking 
with them the thanks of Seattle and the satisfaction 
of serving their community with a job well done.— 
T O M GILKEY, Chairman. 

WASHINGTON BETA 

Little League Parks Renovated 

Although our Communi ty Service Day efforts 
were plagued with the loss of 25 varsity tennis, 
baseball, and track athletes, 45 members of the chap
ter turned out in full suppor t of the day's activities. 
T h e projects chosen were the improvement of the 
Walla Walla Pacific and Nat ional Little League 
fields. 

At the Pacific field ten of the brothers concen
trated their ability on construction Of bleachers 
under an experienced carpenter and al though the 
bleachers were not completely finished, the frames 
and supports were completed leaving the easiest 
par t left to be done. Meanwhile on the grounds, 
the baselines, home plate area, infield and pitchers 
mound were realigned, raked smooth and tr immed. 
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The two dugouts were cleaned and painted and 
three brothers worked at renovating an old power 
mower that had been out of use for two years. 

Our efforts were then turned to the National 
Little League field at the opposite end of town, 
where the remaining part of the morning and the 
entire afternoon were spent. The work done here 
was of a more basic nature since the field is located 
in a drier and not as well-kept part of town. Digging 
ditches and laying the pipe lines for an under
ground sprinkling system was the main concern 
along with clearing off and improving the entrance 
to the ball park. 

John Nicon and Stuart Henderson, sophomores, 
were the project leaders. Publicity was well re
ceived throughout the community by announce
ments on the X two local radio stations before the 
work day as well as after and an article in the 
Walla Walla Union Bulletin Sunday morning after 
the work day. 

Washington Beta made another big effort toward 
community service earlier this year on February 24. 
This project was the solicitation of funds by door-
to-door canvassing for the benefit of the proposed 
F. D. Applegate memorial swimming pool. Work
ing with a chapter alumnus, Gerwyn Jones, chair
man of the campaign, over $1,350 was acquired in 
a period of a little over two hours to boost the 
fund toward its goaf. 

The following is quoted from a letter received 
on March 17 from the General Secretary of the 
Walla Walla YMCA and Mr. Jones. 

Dear Men: 
Not often does a college fraternity have a made to order 

opportunity for community service and rarer still is a 
fraternity that makes the most of the opportunity. There 
are imusual aspects of the Washington Beta's participa
tion in the All-City new swimming pool drive for the 
Walla Walla YMCA that I wish to review them with 
you and bring the heartfelt thanks of Don Monahan, my
self, the YMCA board of directors and campaign com
mittee to the chapter. 

First let's take a look at the results. In two hours, 
covering unfamiliar territory, after twenty minutes of 

briefing, the members secured over $1,300. The news
paper referred to it as Phi Delta Theta blitz. 

Second the members of the house did a great public 
relations job in two ways. The Junior High School boys 
who teamed up with the Phis enjoyed the association and 
got a very wholesome impression of college men and 
the community was impressed that college students would 
take the time particularly when 98% of them were from 
out of town, to help on a local project. 

Don Monahan and I, were thrilled with the friendliness 
and enthusiasm that chapter members approached the 
activity. The extra push from the fratemity in helping 
the city wide portion of the drive should make it possible 
for all of us to swim in the new pool in 1959. 

Our heartfelt thanks, 
DON MONAHAN 
GERWYN A. JONES 

WASHINGTON GAMMA 
Little League Ball Park Readied 

The Phi Delts of Washington Gamma at Wash
ington State University turned out 50 strong on 
Sunday, April 19, to put the Kruegel Park Little 
League baseball field in shape for the summer vaca
tion league play. 

The Pulhnan Park' department supplied all of 
the equipment and the Washington Gamma boys 
supplied the beef and brawn to get the field in 
condition. The infield was made to conform to 
Little League dimensions and regulations. We had 
to skin the grass off for the base lines, dig up the 
infield, add new dirt to the infield and then rake 
and level the playing surface. 

Permanent foul lines were dug out and chalked 
in. Work was done on the mound and the batters 
box was done up in "big league" style. Coaches' 
boxes were also established to give the field that 
"professional look." Before the day was complete 
the outfield was worked on and all of the outfield 
and infield grass was mowed. 

Rounding out the afternoon's festivities, eleven 
Phi Delts who were on the varsity baseball team 
signed autographs and talked with the Pullman 
Little Leaguers. 

WASHINGTON BETA chapter did improvement job on two Little League baseball parks in Walla WaUa. 
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WASHINGTON GAMMA 
Phis also worked on a Little 
League baseball park in 
Pullman, getting it ready for 
play. 

After the day's work the Brothers had a good 
feeling of accomplishment and of a job well done. 
We received letters Of thanks and appreciation from 
the City of Pullman and parents, as well as a 
great deal of fine publicity for the Fraternity. 
Brother Mike Agel did a fine job of arranging and 
carrying out the project.—BOB BOLINGBROKE, Re
porter. 

WASHINGTON DELTA chose to refurbish a Boy Scout 
summer camp. Above, dismantling an unsafe building. 

Below, repairing fence postSw 

WASHINGTON DELTA 

Boy :Scout Camp Refurbished 

Sunday, April 12, 35 members of Washington 
Delta traveled to Camp Kilworth, a Boy Scout 
summer camp. Working in co-operation with camp 
employees, we erected sections of fencing, con
structed bulkheads, cleaned drainage ducts, cleaned 
up the camp grounds and dismantled unsafe build
ings, saving useable lumber. 

Craig Shaw was chairman for Community Service 
Day, with Ronald Stone and Dennis Peterson as
sistants. 

Announcements of the project chosen for Com
munity Service Day were placed in the Tacoma 
News Tribune, Lakewood Log and The Trial, the 
student publication. In addition, facts about the 
Service Day were read on KEHA, KTAC, KTNT' 
local radio stations and on KTVW a local television 
station. 

This publicity created the good will intended 
and the labor by the brothers produced the service 
to the community that was desired.—RONALD STONE, 
Publicity Chairman. 

WYOMING ALPHA 

Ball Park Clean-Up and A Survey 

Our Community Service Project this year consisted 
of two parts: a clean-up and reconditioning of the 
city's Little League baseball park, and a survey and 
evaluation of garbage facilities throughout ishe city. 
The ball park clean-up began promptly at 9 A.M., 
Saturday, May 2, under the direction of Brother 
Doug Kedl. The Phis obtained rakes and shovels, 
and a grader, trucks, and a drag were loaned to us 
by the city. The dugouts, which had filled with 
dirt and weeds during the winter, were cleaned 
out. The infield was carefully raked and leveled, 
and the outfield was smoothed with a drag. The 
backstop was repaired, and after the field had been 
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smoothed, the base lines were laid out and limed. 
The second part of the project was being carried 

out at the same time, with ten Phis and Phikeias 
working under the supervision of Brother Bob Fisk. 
The members broke up into pairs and canvassed 
the city's alleys, tagging with a gummed sticker all 
garbage cans which did not meet with the city's 
sanitation requirements. The numbers of con
demned cans, littered alleys, etc., in each district 
were notfed, and this information was given to the 
city after the project had been completed. Following 
the project, an extensive report was prepared by 
the Laramie Board of Health, summing up the city's 
sanitation needs as revealed by the information 
gained from the project. Quoting from this report, 
"The Board of Health wishes to thank the Phi 
Delta Theta fraternity . . . the information we 
gained from their project has certainly helped us 
immeasurably."—GEORGE R . PRYDE, Reporter. 

NOVA SCOTIA ALPHA 
Halifax Family Service Bureau Helped 

(Received too late to be included in order.—'ED.) 

Nova Scotia Alpha undertook to assist the Hali

fax Family Service Bureau for its Community Serv
ice Day Project. The Bureau was in need of men to 
transport and store clothes collected in the an
nual winter clothing drive. 

The brothers furnished cars to pick up clothing 
donations from homes and institutions. They also 
carried large quan tides of clothing from the hall 
where it was stored to the Bureau a block away, and 
then helped in sorting and storing. 

This was accomplished by sending from five to 
seven brothers to the bureau for a full afternoon 
a week, for five weeks. The cars were made avail
able at any time they were needed. The- project 
started on March 19 and was completed on April 23. 

The Family Service Bureau was very pleased 
with the help received, especially as officials had 
been having trouble for some time getting assistance 
in the work. 

Also Nova Scotia Alpha had a one hundred per
cent turnout for the Red Cross Blood Drive held 
on the campus February 15. A competition was 
held between faculties and fraternities. Three fra
ternities of the nine on campus tied for first, 
4> A 0 being the largest of the three.—PETE JOST, 
Reporter. 

,W«l9^lf*i»*"^SS*»*«WS 

WYOMING ALPHA men take oath of office as "assistant city sanitarians" from City Manager Blake Fanning of 
Laramie prior to converging on garbage cans of the city and placing a red tag on those that did not meet city 
sanitation standards. 

New Rushing Brochure About Ready 

Phi Delta The ta will have a beautful new brochure to present to rushees this fall. (See ad 
inside back cover.) In two colors and pictorial in content, it will give prospective Phikeias an 
excellent picture of the Fratemity. Chapters are urged to get orders into G H Q at once. 



MIAMI PHIS RETURN DEKES' 1889 CHARTER, BUT BOND BOOK, 
LOST CENTURY AGO, STILL MISSING 

T h e dry bones of old conflict settled down into 
modern serenity when representatives of $ A 0's par
ent chapter at Miami University and 1958-59 officers 
of A K B ' s eventful Kappa chapter a t Miami wound 
u p negotiations a t 2 A.M., Sunday morning, Dec. 7, 
1958, in an informal ceremony at Oxford, at which 
the long lost charter of the Miami Dekes was re
stored to i ts rightful heritage. 

Dur ing a u t u m n months of the 1958-59 term at 
Miami, Ohio Alpha 's Art Frock, and Bob Emery, 
seniors, and others got themselves dynamically in
terested in the mat ter of Ohio Alpha's long missing, 
early Bond Book. 

T h e irreplaceable Bond's never-explained disap
pearance from the possession of the chapter has 
been a mystery of a century's durat ion, and its van
ishing dur ing the prior century was, whether rightly 
or wrongly, associated with some daredevil incur
sions of the Dekes of tha t day. 

Relations between the two chapters on the Miami 
campus were frigid dur ing the 1850s and 1860s 
because the students arid a lumni of the two groups 
were then qui te close to the controversial events of 
1851, when five members—two of them by compul
sion of the Ohio Alpha chapter—had split from the 
4>A0 ranks, following a chapter trial conducted 
under Benjamin Harr ison (Miami 1852). T h e five 
ex-Phis formed into a newly established chapter of 
A K E , which followed in the wake of ^ A O ' s 
founding on the Miami campus. T h e Dekes' original 
chapter was formed in 1852; the Ph i Delts' in 1848. 

Old chapter records of Ohio Alpha reported ut ter 
frustration in the determined efforts of those days 
to trace the vanished Bond book. Chapter legend 
bui l t u p a stronger and stronger suspicion that the 
Dekes knew about its purloining. 

Hinckley Smith of Hamil ton, Ohio, a Deke of 
Miami (1889), who was a major figure in his chap
ter's reorganization, said " there were ra ids" dur ing 
the adventures of his fraternity years on the Miami 
campus, bu t that he was certain "no Dekes ever 

saw the * A 0 Bond" in those days. 
Undergraduates Frock and Emery in their re

vived quest of 1958 along the old and obscure trail, 
found themselves, by one of the odd coincidences 
that sometimes affect the affairs of mice, men, na
tions, and fraternity chapters, in possession of the 
time honored charter which had formalized the 
restoration of A K E on the Miami campus on 
Oct. 19, 1889. 

"We'd like to have our Bond of the 1850s" the 
Phis, led by Emery, chapter president at the t ime, 
and Frock said, "and we suppose you would like to 
have your charter back." ' 

David Benzing, '59, president of the Miami Dekes; 
Kent Friend, '61, and Louis Camp, '59, for the 
Dekes, accepted an invitation to talk things over 
at the Ohio Alpha chapter house. 

About a A.M. the Ph i Delts ' three visitors suc
ceeded in persuading Emery, Frock and J o h n Bush 
of Ohio Alpha that the present day members of 
A K E at Miami know nothing about the abstracted 
Bond book of the 1850s. 

T h e Phis sighed and carried ou t the major share 
of a bargain which found them giving, b u t not re
ceiving. Hands were clasped all around, and another 
arch stone was tamped into place in the modern 
structure of goodwill in the temples of the Greeks. 

"Nobody in the present <I> A 0 chapter member
ship knows a th ing about where the Deke charter 
has been," said the Phis w h o conducted the negotia
tions, "except that it was found with bundles of 
old material tljat were brought to our present chap
ter house at 102 Tal lawanda Avenue, after the 
former chapter house on High Street was torn down. 
T h e bundles were never opened unt i l just recently. 
They had been here since the chapter moved in, 
in 1956." 

Some of the older a lumni of Ohio Alpha were 
asked what they knew. 

"Oh, tha t package of old Miami relics?" they 
said. "It 's been a round for 20 or 30 years. . . ." 

SCENE (left) at 2 a.m. of a Sunday 
morning, marks end of long conference 
at which members of Ohio Alpha, headed 
by Robert Emery, '59 (third from right) 
restored to long puzzled members of 
Miami's chapter of Delta Kappa Epsilon 
the missing charter of that restored Deke 
chapter, bearing date of October, 1889. 
Phis, aware of century-old purloining of 
invaluable original Bond of Ohio Alpha, 
which legend had imputed to Dekes of 
1850's, were unable to learn anything fron; 
present day Dekes about their abstracted 
document in the questioning which pre
ceded restoration of Dekes' treasure. 
From left, photo shows: Louis Camp, '59,. 
Kent Friend, '61, and Chapter President 
David Benzing, '69, all Dekesj Emery, then 
Ohio Alpha's chapter president; Art Frock, 

'59, and John Bush '69, aU Phis. 
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THE ALUMNI FIRING LINE 
Wallace O. Westfield, Jr. (Vanderbilt '45) left, 

February 1, for a year's residence in Scandinavia 
as one of five American newsmen to receive a $5000 
grant from the Reid Foundation Fellowship com
mittee for study abroad. Brother Westfield, a mem
ber of The Nashville Tennesseean staff since 1953 
also had worked with Time magazine in its New 
York, Dallas, and Atlanta offices. He plans to head
quarter in Stockholm and will study the strategic 
Importance of small nations in the current inter
national situation. 

Hunter S. Bell (Emory '21) has been elected Vice-
President and Advertising Manager of the Coca-
Cola Company. Brother Bell, who joined the com
pany in 1930, has been Southeastern regional man
ager for bottle sales and before that had handled 
numerous editing and advertising assignments for 
the company. 

Always an interested Phi, he has spoken at * A 0 
Founders Day banquets and is proud of the "good 
fortune" that has given him two Phi sons: Hunter 
Seaborn Bell, Jr. (Auburn '55) and Reginald John 
Bell (Emory '58). 

Following graduation from Emory, where he was 
a member of 0 A K and $ B K, Brother Bell served 
first as reporter and then for five years as city 
editor of The Atlanta Journal before joining the 
Coca-Cola Company. 

The several hundred members of the District of 
Columbia Alumni Club of * A 0 will be delighted 
to learn of the unique honor recently bestowed on 
Lloyd E. Church (West Virginia '43), Bethesda. Not 
only is he the first dentist ever to receive a de
gree of Doctor of Philosophy from George Wash
ington University, he is the only practicing oral 
surgeon in the United States to hold this degree. 

A relatively young man. Brother Church's aca
demic career is studded with proofs of his brilliance 
as a scholar. Receiving his A.B. from West Vir
ginia University in 1942, his p.D.S. from the Uni
versity of Mlaryland Dental School in 1944, he went 
on to win his Master of Science degree from George 
Washington University in 1951. 

As a captain in the Army Dental Corps he served 
in Japan at Tokyo's Sugamo prison as the Respon
sible Dental Officer for all judges and jprisoners at 
the International War Tribunal. While there he 
participated in the founding of the first post-war 
Masonic Lodge in Japan. 

His studies in anatomy brought him a substantial 
money award as a Navy grant for bone research, and 
a grant from the National Institute of Health for 
the study of the mandible on which he is now work
ing. 

A former president of the D.C. Alumni Club, he 

DR. LLOYD E. CHURCH, West Virginia '43 
Honored by George Washington University. 

is also an active Shriner and 32nd Degree Mason, a 
member of the Bethesda Kiwanis Club, National 
Sojourners, and a charter member of the Bethesda 
Chapter of MUitary Order of World Wars. In view 
of the foregoing it is not surprising. to find he is 
listed in Who's Who in the East and in American 
Men of Science. 

Brother Church has lectured before various den
tal societies in this country and abroad, and last year 
at the Brussells World Fair. He is also Clinical 
Instructor in anatomy at the George Washington 
University School of Medicine. 

It is up-and-coming men like Brother Church who 
make the weekly luncheons of our alumni club the 
cheery gatherings they are.—HAYDEN TALBOT, Wil
liams '03. 

John Homer (Randolph-Macon '30), national af
fairs reporter for The Washington Evening Star, 
completed his term as President of the National 
Press Club by presenting President Eisenhower with 
an honorary membership in the Press Club. More 
than 1200 members and guests were on hand for 
the unique meeting at which the President answered 
reporters' questions from the floor, all of which 
was televised. Brother Horner now takes over the 
chairmanship of the Club's general advisory com
mittee. 

A first novel by a Phi author was published by 
Bobbs-Merrill in April. Title of the book is Hell Is 
Not Anywhere, and the.author is Richard Moores 
(Butler '42), since 1957 a publications editor in the 
University of Illinois College of Agriculture. Pre
viously he taught English at Purdue University and 
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RUSHINCT in the soccdIecL GOOD OC PAYS. 

WHICH MEANS 
GIVINfrOUT PLEOee 

BIDS AHEAD OP 

\MEEK_WAS A WIDELY ^ 
PR^CTlCED THOUGH FRoWNEd 
ON Pteo&INS- CUSTOM-

WHICH DIDN'T ALWAYS ADD UP TO AN 
ADVANTSOE.' SOME KIDS HAD HALF A 

DOZEN PLEDGE BlTTONS-THUS WAinNG-TIL 

RUSH WEEK TO DECIDE-ANYHOW/. 

^ D Q N ' T G E T SORe A T M E . X 

' U K f VOUR CAR. BUT SOME OF 

THE BflDTMERS WANT YOU TO 

' ' P A R K YOUR O L ' J A L O P Y 0"T ' 
BACK OF T H F HOUSE OR OÎ ER 

'> ATTHE • PHI SAM HOUSE- THIS 

THE RUSH WEEK ACTION WASSOMeHMES 

SO FAST AND FUR\OUS TtVAT THERE b BF 

TrtREf PLEDGING- COMMITTeeS 

VOTING- ON PROSPECTIVe- MEMBERS 

AT THE SAME- TIME (UNKNOWN 

TO EACH O T H E R ; 

PLf DG-INfr TAOncS 
QUITE- RUTHLESS.^. HeLLofZmsls),////// 

YOUb JUST AS 
WELL MAKE YOUR

SELF AT HOME-. 
VOUlL BE- HERS 

TIL MIDNI&HT WHEN 
RUSH WEEKENDS 

UNLESS YOU WAMT 
TO PUT ON ~ 
••OUR PLE06|( 
BUTTDM 

NOW 

ffl 

J^PARTOFTHE 
WINDOW-DRESSING-

WAS TO PARK ALL THE 

BIG LUXURY AUroS TOU 

COULD BORROW-RIGHr 

'OUr iN FRONT OF THE 

FRATeRNlTy MANSION . 

( I T WAS SUPPOSe-D T-O 

IMPRESS THE RUSHees) 

PRhmCAL ecQHOMiCS-
SOMe OF THE MORE PRUDENT 

BOYS-FROM WELL-TO-DO FAMIUeS 
OKeO.THIS APRROACH/^ 

/OWNING^ 
HOUSE 

JWITH NO BIfrg, 
^FINANCE DEBTSH 
-MEANS WU -

iN Live AT THFK 
reTHOOSe IN if 
r BEST CLUB.; 

„ , ABOUT HALFI ^ _ - > „ , 
• Pftlce OP THE OWERU>l>ir^^ 

BROTHER DON HARDING'S (Nebraska '29) title for this cartoon is most apt. Rushing in the "Rood ol' days" 
was quite different than it is on most campuses today, with the formalized procedures set by Interfraternity Con
ferences. And there's no doubt that the change is for the better. The old practices caricatured wiU mean little to 
the undergraduate Phi and their rushees during rush week—1959—but we'll bet a lot of the old timers will remem
ber them well! 

at the University of Illinois, and before that had 
held various jobs while working seriously at writing 
in West Palm Beach, Fla. The book is about a 
Midwestern medical student who is a veteran of 
World War II. An autographed copy has been sent 
to the David D. Banta Library in Oxford. 

Ganger Named Chairman of 
Advertising Agencies Group 

(Continued from page i}) 

The A.A.A.A. is the national association of the 
advertising agency business. Its 337 member agencies 
handle approximately three-fourths of all national 
and regional advertising. 

Brother Ganger has been chairman of the board 
and of the executive committee of D'Arcy Ad
vertising Agency for the past six years. Prior to that 
he was president of P. Lorillard Company during 
the time Kent cigarettes were brought out as the 
industry's first high filtration cigarette. 

He has recently been honored by two of the top 
publications in the communications field. Advertis

ing Age named him one of the ten outstanding 
advertising newsmakers of 1958. Editor and Pub
lisher included him in its Golden Dozen series for 
his advertising achievements last year. 

One of the larger real estate transactions of the 
year in Los Angeles was that in which Howard G. 
Thompson, (Idaho '14) represented all parties in the 
Texaco Company's acquisition of the southeast cor
ner of Wilshire Boulevard and San Vicente Boule
vard from the Four Roses Distilling Company of 
New York. The deal, involving more than $1,400,000, 
had Texaco simultaneously disposing of an inside 
footage of 240 feet to Dworman Associates of New 
York City for the reported erection of a multi-story 
office building while Texaco retains the corner for 
improvement with a new, ultra-modern service sta
tion facility. Howard Thompson, prominent as sub-
divider and realty operator in Los Angeles was 
joined by Morgan McCollough in representing all 
parties in the transaction. The parcels are located 
near the border line Of Los Angeles and Beverly 
Hills, Calif. 

file:///meek_was
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Each session of the Texas Legislature has a Presi
dent Pro-Tempore of the Senate who serves as Presi
dent of the Senate in the absence of the Lieutenant 
Governor. It has been a custom in Texas for some 
years for the Governor and Lieutenant Governor 
to be absent from the State on a given day so that 
the President Pro-Tempore of the Senate can act 
as Governor. This has grown to be quite an event 
in state politics and this year the "Governor for a 
Day" was Senator and President Pro-Tempore of 
the Senate Jarrard Secrest (Southwestern '36). The 
date was June 5, a particularly meaningful date for 
Brother Secrest. He was bom June 5, graduated from 
Soutliwestern on that date, was married June 5, 
1937, and, again on that date, received his law 

. degree from Baylor University in 1941. Topping the 
day of official duties, a dinner was held honoring 
Brother Secrest and his family. 

An outstanding downtown Dallas, Tex., office 
building will become a new skyscraper, it was an
nounced by Jack C. Vaughn (S.M.U. '46), when an 
additional eight floors are added to the 15-story 
Vaughn Building which houses the Spartan Na
tional Life Insurance Company and Drilcheck 
Corporation. Brother Vaughn is president of the 
Insurance Company and his brother, G. H. Vaughaij 
Jr. (S.M.U. '41), is vice-president. Jack is also the 
officer and director of Drilcheck Corporation (See 
T H E SCROLL, September, 1958, p. 20.) The Brothers 
Vaughn have also announced the purchase of the 
controlling interest of the Dallas County State Bank 
of Carrollton, Tex. 

Three members of widely separated chapters of 
$ A 6 took a prominent part at a recent reception 
and dinner dance for the Commandant of the 
Fourth Naval District, Rear Admiral Charles Hunt
ington Lyman, III, USN and Mrs. Lyman, given 
by the Philadelphia Navy Chapter of the Reserve 
Officers Association at the Philadelphia Naval Base. 

Commander S. B. Campion Wood, USNR (Am
herst '23), president of the Philadelphia chapter 
and senior vice-president of Pennsylvania State De
partment Reserve Officers Association, was toasts 
master and introduced to the assembled diners Col. 
Alexander W. Gentlemen, United States Marine 
Corps (Knox '37), Professor of Naval Science and 
Commanding Officer of the Naval Reserve Officers 
Training Corps Unit at the University of Pennsyl
vania. He in turn presented Midshipman Charles J. 
Mack, USNR (Pennsylvania '59), a contract student 
in the Naval Reserve Officers Training Corps Unit 
at the University of Pennsylvania, to Rear Admiral 
Lyman to receive the annual award of the Phila
delphia Navy Chapter R.O.A. given to the outstand
ing midshipman in the NROTC Unit at the Uni
versity of Pennsylvania who has contributed most 
to the Esprit de Corps of his unit. Brother Mack 
is a five year student at the University in Fine Arts, 
and will graduate in 1960 at which time he will go 

JARRARD SECREST, Southwestern '36, takes oath as 
President Pro-Tempore of Texas Legislature from Lt. 
Gov. Ben Ramsey, setting stage for him to become Acting 

Governor on June 5. 

on active duty as an Ensign in the Navy. 
Brother Wood, associated with The Travelers 

Insurance Company in Philadelphia, is a Life Mem
ber of the Million Dollar Round Table, Chartered 
Life Underwriter, and one of the leading life 
insurance producers of his company. He is active 
in all Naval Reserve affairs, attending drills each 
week, and in addition to serving R.OA. in his Chap
ter and State Department is a member of National 
Naval Affairs Committee K.OA. 

Colonel Gentlemen has recently taken over duties 
as the new Professor of Naval Science Comrhanding 
Officer of the NROTC unit at the University of 
Pennsylvania. He began his military career with the 
U. S. Army cavalry through an ROTC program, 
transferred his commission to the Marine Corps 
in 1940. He served in the Pacific Theater during 
World War II, held command of a battalion in the 
First Marine Division in the Korean War, and has 
served as Aide to the Secretary of the Navy. 

BROTHER MACK (second from left) receives award 
from Admiral Lyman. Looking on at left and right are 

Brothers Wood and Gentleman, respectively. 
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Phi Members of Florida 
State Legislature 

SENATORS (standing, left to right): L. K. EDWARDS, 
Florida '38; TOM ADAMS, Michigan '40, and GEORGE 
W. TEDDER, JR., Florida M3. Members of the House 
of Representatives (seated): AUGUSTUS CRAIG, Florida 

'44, and W. R. SCOTT, Florida '42. 

Charley TraceweU (Wabash '13) was the subject 
of a recent feature article in The Washington Star. 
The story appeared on the 45th anniversary of 
Brother Tracewell's first visit to the Star. He has 
been the author of 1040 columns called "This and 
That" and used some fifteen million words to 
produce them. He is described as "a lone and lov
able old philosopher who wanders, often whistling, 
always thinking, in what he calls 'the circle of my 
own character'." 

* * * 
A highlight of the Chesapeake and Ohio's annual 

meeting in May was the dedication of the road's 
new six million dollar pushbutton yard at Russell, 
Ky. Announcement that the yard has been named 
for C&O director (and ex-Chairman of the Board) 
Herbert Fitzpatrick (W & L '92), Huntington, W.Va., 
was the surprise event of the day. For the dedica
tion, C&O shareholders traveled to Russell from 
Huntington, where the annual business session was 
held. 

* * * 
Gene Lindsey (Southwestern '58) of Beaumont, 

Tex., Whom many Phis will remember for his 
presentation of "Brush Up Your Shakespeare" at 
the Colorado Convention in 1956, has been doing 
graduate work at Baylor University in what is 
called the nation's most brilliantly unorthodox 
drama department. He has been featured in pictures 
of Paul Baker's Baylor Theater in stories in Time, 
Life and Saturday Review. 

With a fellow student. Brother Lindsey wrote and 
produced a musical adaptation of Jean Anouilh's 
beautiful play 'Time Remembered" as a special 
workshop project this past year. Last summer he 
appeared in summer stock at the noted Plymouth 

Playhouse at Plymouth, Mass., and this past sum
mer has played the role of Purdy Reynolds in "The 
Drama of the Alamo" at the State Historic Theater 
at San Jos6 Mission in Texas. 

Raymond E. Blackwell (Franklin '24), Alumni Sec
retary of # A 9, has been elected President of the 
Franklin College Alumni Association. Brother Black-
well has been active in Franklin affairs for years 
and at one time—from 1928 to 1934—served his 
alma mater as director of public relations. He is 
a former vice-president of the American Public Re
lations Association. 

Herman M. Shipps (Ohio Wesleyan '13), who has 
spent 38 years serving his alma mater in a variety 
of positions, has retired as Vice-President and 
Director of University Relations. Due to retire last 
year, he was asked to stay on during the transition 
of presidents. Brother Shipps first served the uni
versity as Alumni Secretary, from 1921-27 and 
again from 1942-52, was Executive Secretary from 
1926-40, and Director of New Student Personnel 
from 1940-48. In 1948 he was named Director of 
University Relations and in 1950 was elected vice-
president. He and Mrs. Shipps are planning an ex
tensive tour of Europe and the Mid-East starting 
in September. 

# * * 
The April 13 issue of Time magazine carried an 

article entitled "Indiana's Bookman" about David 
Randall (Lehigh '28), rare-book librarian for the 
University of Indiana. Brother Randall, who had 
served as head of Scribner's rare-book department 
for 20 years, was recommended to the University 
three years ago by Josiah Kirby Lilly, Jr., at the 
time he gave his huge rare-book collection to the 
University. Since then, by judicious purchase of 
other collector's items, such as a Gutenberg Bible, 
Brother Randall has developed the collection into 
one of the few top libraries in the nation. A 
$1,500,000 Lilly Rare Book Library is now being 
built at Indiana to house the collection, and one 
of the best and most unusual features of it and of 
an unorthodox librarian like David Randall, pro
fessors, graduate students, and undergraduates will 
be able to use everything in the collection, includ
ing the Gutenberg Bible. 

Nominated as candidates for the Board of Direc
tors of the Vanderbilt Alumni Association were 
three Phis: Jack R. Reed (Vanderbilt '45), vice-
president of R. W. Reed Company, Tupelo, Miss.; 
Frank A. Godchaux (Vanderbilt '49), member of the 
executive committee of the Louisiana State Rice 
Milling Company, Inc., Abbeville, La.; William 
Percy Sharpe (Vanderbilt '18), vice-president of the 
Mercantile Trust Company in St. Louis, Mo. 
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A portrait of the late Joseph Neely Powers 
(Southern '91), former chancellor of the University 
of Mississippi, was unveiled at dedication ceremonies 
in new Powers Dormitory, men's dormitory at the 
university, in April. Taking part were the widow, 
his daughter, and his son, Neely Powers (Mississippi 
'10), Ocean Springs, Miss. 

In 1908, a bank building was completed at Owa-
tonna; Minn., that was destined to become one of 
the architecturally great buildings of the world. 
President of the bank, the Security Bank and Trust 
Company, is Clifford C. Sozamer (Minnesota '32), 
and it was under his presidency that the building, 
designed by the late Louis Sullivan, architectural 
giant whom the: late Frank Lloyd Wright (Wiscon
sin '88) called "Master," was restored to both its 
former glory and to an efficient bank edifice in 
1958. The building has been a focal point of inter
est to architects for many years. 

An article entitled "Oregon's Golden Boy" which 
appeared in the May 9 issue of The Saturday Eve
ning Post is the story of how Mark Odom Hatfield 
became Governor of Oregon last fall. It was read 
into The Congressional Record by the Hon. Leverett 
Saltonstall, and otje paragraph of this article will 
delight Phis everywhere. When Gov. Hatfield, then 
an instructor in political science at Willamette, 
decided, in 1949, to become a candidate for the 
legislature, "his actual filing for office had a touch 
of unpremeditated Joe College comedy about it." 

"When Hatfield walked across State Street, he 
found himself accompanied by a ragged German 
band from the * A 0 fraternity house which sounded 
off with what was meant to be 'The Battle Hymn 
of the Republic' Hatfield knew this was a good-
natured rib on a faculty member—arid a B 0 II— 
whose Republican ambitions were no secret. He was 
at first embarrassed and then pleased. Later the 
band accompanied him on his tours around the 
county and really fetched the customers." 

Nominations for alumni trustee, officers, and direc
tors of the Purdue Alumni Association included 
the names of three Phis. J. Ralph Thompson 
(Purdue '19), Seymour, Ind., has been renominated 
to serve another three-year term on the University 
Board of Trustees. Maurice G. Knoy (Purdue '33), 
director, vice-president and secretary of Rostone 
Corporation, Lafayette, Ind., has been named for 
the office of vice-president of the Alumni Associa
tion, and Cecil G. Cooley (Purdue '21), Denver, 
Colo., has been nominated for directorship of Re
gion 14. Brother Cooley is president of Cooley 
Gravel Company with plants at Chillicothe, Mo., 
and Denver. 

# • • 

Gerald Hall (Lawrence '47), president of Desks, 
Inc., Chicago, 111., recently was awarded a plaque 
at the National Office Furniture Association con-

GERALD HALL, Lawrence '47 
"Mr. Office Furniture Dealer" 

vention in Miami Beach, Fla. The plaque reads: 
"Mr. Office Furniture Dealer—for outstanding enter
prise and achievement in the profession of selling, 
management and for creating higher standards of 
living." 

* • • 

John H. Waterding (Lawrence '23), P.P.G.C., 
with Mrs. Wilterding and son, Mark, were among 
the thirteen passengers who sailed from Duluth, 
Minn., June 25, on the new Norwegian-American 
Line's Skiensfjord. The ship was the first to travel 
from Dululh the entire length of the St. Lawrence 
seaway; It carried a cargo of grain from Duluth 
and made stops at Toledo, Toronto, and Montreal 
before crossing the Atlantic. 

Most of the passengers, including the Wilterdings, 
who were on vacation, disembarked from the Skiens
fjord at Montreal.—From Louis Hibbard, McGill '06. 

With Phis in the World of Sports 
(Continued from page 24) 

This spring, although with a noticeable limp, he 
discarded his canes and tried out for the Grizzlies 
baseball team as a raw untried rookie after a two 
year lay-off. His achievements mark him as perhaps 
the most fabulous come-back in fratemity history. 
As a pitcher-outfielder Brother Larry SchuIz led his 
team in batting with a .354 average, and in games 
won and lost he boasted a 3-4 record, pitching 40 
innings and striking out 29 batters. 

Larry didn't make the All-Skyline team but in 
this issue of T H E SCROLL he has been selected on the 
All-Phi Baseball Honor Roll. Larry is an outstand
ing student with a B average and as president of 
Montana Alpha he has led the chapter through a 
great year.—As told to Dr. John Davis, Jr. Sec. All-
Phi Board, by Raymond Hunkins, Reporter of 
Montana Alpha. 
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BLAINE HODGEN, Oregon State '28 (standing rear, 
holding hat), in parade during 1959 edition of the "One 

and Only Barbershop Fun and Fishing Festival." 

One of the most enthusiastic members of S.P.E.B. 
S.Q.S.A. in the Northwest is Brother Blain Hodgen 
(Oregon State '28), supervising horticultural inspec
tor at Pateros, Wash., and member of a Barbershop 
group known as the Kawing Krows. He is the creator 
of one of the most unusual events in the world of 
barbershopping today, the "One and Only Barber
shop Fun and Fishing Festival." Faced with the 
prospect two years ago of arranging the local Cham
ber of Commerce dinner, Brother Hodgen brought 
in a barbershop quartet, which proved to be the hit 
of the evening. Last year, as president of the Cham
ber of Commerce, he helped to arrange a small 
Barbershop Quartet show, and from this evolved 
the idea of a two-day festival. Complete with 
antiques, an art show, costumes, parades, and a day 
of fishing, the festival has been adopted whole
heartedly and enthusiastically by the Pateros area 
and has drawn large crowds for the event. It was 
held the weekend of April 18 and 19 and was a 
great success. 

Suggests Barbershop Arrangement 
for Phi Pelt Songs 

Brother Hodgen, who is interested in having 
some of the "3E> A 0 songs translated into Barbershop 
harmony, suggests that arrangements for "Tell Me 
Why" (under that title) and "Once When Warrior 
Greeks Met Greeks" (under the title "Aura Lee") 
are available and may be ordered from S.P.E.B. 
S.Q.S.A., Kenosha, Wis. 

DR. CALEB B. K. WEED, Sewanee '90 
Marks 60th anniversary of ordination. 

Love of God, Education, Called 
Need of Nation 

Americans must have two things if they are to 
cope with the great world problems—and the first is 
a deep love for God, according to the Rev. Dr. 
Caleb B. K. Weed (Sewanee '90), who on Monday, 
April 6, celebrated the 60th anniversary of his 
ordination to the Episcopalian priesthood. 

"A good education must come second to an Ameri
can's love for the Eternal Father," said the 88-year-
old retired churchman. 

"With those two things, we can whip com
munism." 

Dr. Weed, who was guest of honor at a special 
Communion service held at Christ Church Cathe
dral, New Orleans, said he believes that the United 
States is engaged in a "great movement back to 
God." 

"People are finding that if they believe only in 
themselves, they have put their faith in a very 
poor thing," he said. 

"It's been a wonderful life,*' Dr. Weed said, re
ferring to his long term of Christian service. 

A native of New Jersey, he went to New Or
leans in 1920, serving as city missionary there until 
his retirement from the active ministry in 1945. 
As city missionary, he visited hospitals, prisons and 
other institutions in this area. During that time, he 
was made an honorary canon of the Episcopal 
church. 

Asked if he is looking forward to celebrating his 
75th anniversary of ordination, the white-haired 
minister laughed, "My son would like me to liye 
to be 100 but I wouldn't care to. One gets too feeble 
at that age." 

Dr. Weed and his wife live at 4510 Prieur PI., 
where he carries on his hobby of gardening. 
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Joseph L. RosenmUler (Lehigh '19) has been 
elected president of the National Bank of York 
County, Pa., which is a consolidation of the York 
County National Bank, the Western National Bank 
and the Farmers and Merchants National Bank of 
Red Lion, Pa. 

His father and grandfather have been presidents 
of York County banks before him. He is also active 
in several civic groups and a director of numerous 
local businesses. The greater portion of his business 
career was with York Corporation, now the York 
Diivision of Borg-Warner. He held the position of 
sales manager of one of the three divisions of the 
corporation. 

* • * 

J. J. Dan (Cornell '43) has been appointed Assist
ant General Manager, Electric Welding, Linde Com
pany, Division of Union Carbide Corporation, New 
York City. His responsibilities will include all 
phases of electric welding processes. With the Linde 
Company since 1946, he was formerly general mana
ger of a smaller Linde department where these 
electric welding processes were used extensivly. 

The appointment of Lewis D. Fykse (M.I.T. '41) 
as director of marketing for Associated Spring Cor
poration of Bristol, Conn., was announced in April. 
He has been marketing services manager for Ameri
can Machine and Foundry Company for the past 
two years. In his new position. Brother Fykse will 
be responsible for guiding all sales, market research, 
and advertising activities of the Corporation and its 
twelve operating divisions. 

J. L. ROSENMILLER, Lehigh '19 and, 
J. J. DALL, ComeU '43. 

L. D. FYSKE, M.I.T. '41, and W. C. COREY, Syracuse '50 

William C. Corey (Syracuse '50), Fairfield, Conn., 
has been appointed director of sales coordination 
for the Warner Brothers Company. In this position 
he will have responsibility for sales training, sales 
conferences, coordination of sales and advertising, 
product and market analysis and the development 
of merchandising plans. A former president of New 
York Epsilon, Brother Corey is the son of Earle S. 
Corey (Syracuse '18) and a nephew of Everett A. 
Corey, (Syracuse '23). He joined Warner's as a sales
man in 1952. 

* * • 

In a recent reassignment of executives in person
nel and financial areas of Eli Lilly and Company, 
E. Hardey Adriance (Missouri '29), has been named 
assistant to the vice-president of industrial relations. 
He will assist company executives in developing 
and reviewing personnel policies, programs, and 
organizational matters. Brother Adriance, who has 
been with the Lilly Company since 1931, has been 
director of Lilly's personnel relations division since 

1952-
* • • 

William A. Emerson (Florida '46) has been ap
pointed manager of the St. Petersburg, Fla., office 
of Merrill Lynch, Pierce, Fenner and Smith, Inc. He 

E. H. ADRIANCE, Missouri '29, and 
W. A. EMERSON, Florida '46. 

has been with the company since 1947. In 1951 he 
won the Junior Chamber of Commerce "Man of 
the Year" award. 
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BROTHERS Ray Downey, Auburn, '55, and Dick Downey, Auburn '56, are moving into the new warehouse (pic
tured above) in Birmingham, Ala. It is the largest independent automobile parts warehouse in Alabama and possibly 
the entire South. The brothers are partners with their father in the Herman J. Downey & Sons wholesale auto parts 
business. 

SHORT SHOTS from the ALUMNI FIRING LINE 
Paul C. Watt (Illinois '48) has moved to Miami, 

Fla., where he is Director of the City Planning for 
Metropolitan Dade County. . . . Vem Haugland 
(Montana '31), Associated Press Aviation Editor, 
attends ,all major meetings of aeronautical groups 
over the world. . . . Flexsteel Industries, Inc., has 
announced the appointment of the Hal Copeland 
Company, Dallas, Tex., as national public relations 
counsel. Brother Copeland (Southwestern '52) will 
work with the Flexsteel personnel in an, over-all 
expansion of the organization's national communi
cations program. . . . Walter Havighurst (Ohio 
Wesleyan '23), research professor of English at 
Miami University and author, received the A. K. 
Morris Award, given annually by the Alumni Asso
ciation to a faculty member who has performed 
significant service to the alumni progpram, at a 
dinner preceding Alumni Da,y activities at Miami 
University's sesquicentennial commencement week
end. . . . Hayward S. BiggerS (Lawrence '31), editor 
of T H E SCROLL, was elected an alumni trustee of the 
Lawrence College board of trustees by the Alumni 
Association in June. He joins ten Phis on the Board, 
including George Banta, Jr. (Wabash '14), who has 
just completed his second three-year term as Presi
dent. . . . At the 6oth annual meeting of the 
American Gastroenterological Association in Atlan
tic City, N.J., Dr. Russell S. Boles (Pennsylvania '12) 
was presented with the Julius Friedenwald Medal. 
This medal is awarded each year to a member of 
the Association for outstanding achievement in 
gastroenterology. 

The appointment of David C. Englehart (Stan
ford '53) as district manager of Tualatin Valley Dis
trict with offices in Beaverton, Ore., has been an
nounced by Miles P. Englehart (Northwestern '50), 
manager of the Oregon Agency of the Massachusetts 
Mutual Life Insurance Company. Brother David 

Englehart is also currently state vice-president of the 
Junior Chamber of Commerce. . . . The Fidelity and 
Casualty Company of New York has announced the 
appointment of James L. Goyer, Jr. (Auburn '44) 
as resident manager at Birmingham, Ala. He has 
been serving as agency supervisor of the Birming
ham branch office. . . . New commander of the 
Hood River, Ore., Post 1479, Veterans of Foreign 
Wars, is John Dentler (Oregon State '23), veteran 
of two world wars. . . . Lafayette College alumni in 
the Washington, D.C, area have elected Clinton 
Hemmings (Lafayette '32) president of the local asso
ciation of which he has been a very active member. 
. . . Attending the annual President's Club Conven
tion, held for its top salesmen, by the General 
American Life Insurance Company, was General 
Agent W. Stanley Stuart (Westminster '33), Creve 
Coeur, St. Louis, Mo. . . . Ronald O. Deiss (Hanover 
'53) has accepted a staff position with the Data 
System Laboratory, Ramo-Wooldridge Division Of 
Thompson Ramo-Wooldrige, Inc., in Littleton, Colo. 
. . . Dr. James A. Long (Toronto '47) is now Director 
of Research, Psychology Department, Southeast 
Louisiana Hospital, Mandeville, La. 

Paul B. Reinhold (Lehigh '13) was nominated as 
the Republican candidate for the office of Mayor, 
City of Pittsburgh, in the May primary election. 
. . . First Wisconsin Trust Company, Milwaukee, 
Wis., has appointed Donald S. Buzard (Westminster 
'47) a trust officer. Brother Buzard, a graduate of 
Northwestern University law school has been prac
ticing law in Milwaukee since 1952. . . . T, S. 
Seaborne (Toronto '23), associated with the Kim
berly-Clark group of pulp and paper companies, 
has been appointed president Of the Spruce Falls 
Power and Paper Company at Kapuskasing, Ont., 
Can. He also becomes president of Kimberly-Clark 
Canada, Ltd., Kimberly-Clark Pulp and Paper Com-
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pany Ltd. and Kimberly-Clark Lumber (Canada) 
Ltd. . . . Miami University President John D. Millett 
(DePauw '33) has been elected to the Board of 
Trustees of the Educational Testing Service, an 
organization which annually provides educators and 
^students with tests and testing services throughout 
the United States and in fifty foreign countries. . . 
Donald S. Keimedy (Butler '23), Oklahoma City 
businessman, was elected an honorary member of 
B r S, business honorary. The group signifies the 
highest scholastic honor that can be achieved in 
the business college of the University of Oklahoma. 
Brother Kennedy was guest speaker at the initiation 
banquet. . . . J. WUlard Marriott (Utah '25), founder 
and president of Hot Shoppes, Inc., and a director 
of American Motors Corporation, received an Out
standing Achievement Award from the University 
of Utah's College of Business. . . . Assistant Attorney-
General Victor R. Hansen (U.C.L.A. '26), who has 
headed the Justice Department's antitrust division 
since July 1956, has resigned that position in Wash
ington. He plans to engage in private law practice. 
. . . Dwight C. Baum (Cornell '36), Eastman Dillon, 
Union Securities and Company, was elected presi
dent of the Los Angeles Society of Security Analysts 
at the annual election of officers. 

Stacy F. Wolfe (Ohio '33), Akron, has been ap
pointed general sales manager of the Foamex 
Division of the Firestone Tire and Rubber Com
pany. He formerly was special sales representative 
for synthetic rubber. . . . Subject of one of the New 
Vork Life Insurance Company's recent Special Re
port advertisements was Tom Floumoy, Jr. (Mercer 
'38), Macon, Ga., representative of that company. . . . 
Republican Charles E. Goodell, Jr. (Williams '48), 
a Jamestown, N.Y., attorney, was sworn in as a 
member of the House of Representatives June 2. 
He succeeded Rep. Daniel A. Reed who died in 
February. . . . Alan Cooper (Vanderbilt '55) re
ceived his master's degree in architecture from 
Massachusetts Institute of Technology in June. He 
previously had served in the Navy for two years. 
. . . Thomas McNeil (Miami '30), insurance executive 
of Cincinnati, Ohio, was elected to a three-year term 
on the executive council of the University's alumni 
association by Miami University alumni. . . . Oswald 
Ryan (Butler '11), Washington attorney who was a 
member of the Civil Aeronautics Board under Presi
dents Roosevelt, Truman and Eisenhower, received 
an honorary degree of a doctor of laws from his 
alma mater, Butler University, at the June convo
cation. 

ALFRED T. HILL, Brown '33, and 
JAMES H. MOORE, Michigan '53 

Alfred T. Hill (Brown '33) is currently serving as 
executive secretary of the Council for the Advance
ment of Small Colleges, Inc., with offices at 1818 R 
Street N.W., Washington, D.C. 

The Council for the Advancement of Small Col
leges, commonly referred to as C.A.S.C., was founded 
some two years ago by a group of non-tax supported, 
small, four-year colleges of arts and sciences for the 
expressed purposes of critical self-evaluation and 
improvement, of promoting understanding and sup
port of this particular type of institution and "to 
preserve and extend the unique contribution which 
each member institution has to make to the good 
of its Own constituency and to the nation." 

Currently some 66 colleges in 31 states are mem
bers of the organization. The median enrollment of 
these colleges is 30O students and their combined 
assets is listed at $78,000,000. 

Brother Hill's chief function is to maintain the 
central office of C.A.S.C., to collect data from the 
colleges, arrange national and regional meetings, 
prepare news releases, and present the story of the 
small colleges to the general public by radio and 
television. He functions under a board of directors 
consisting of outstanding representatives of the 
member colleges and under the supervision of a 
board of advisers composed of leading American 
citizens. 

James H. Moore (Michigan '53) has qualified for 
the 1959 Million Dollar Round Table of the Na
tional Association of Life Underwriters. Brother 
Moore, who is associated with the College Life In
surance Company of America, qualified for this 
honor in his first year in the insurance profession. 
Previously he had taught school in Flint, Mich., 
after two years of Army service. 

BRIEF ITEMS about PHIS with the COLORS 
Effective with the organization along "Pentomic" 

lines of the San Francisco's 1st Battle Group 159th 
Infantry, its 36 year old commander was promoted 
to Colonel. Col. Curtis Hooper O'SuUivan's (Cali
fornia '43) new outfit has companies in San Fran

cisco, Alameda, El Cerrito, Daly City, and San 
Bruno. Col. O'Sullivan was previously Executive 
Officer and Acting Commander of the old 159th 
Infantry Regiment; Commander of its 3rd Battalion 
(San Francisco's Own); and both Assistant Chief of 
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staff for Operations (G3) and Intelligence (G2) of 
the 49th "Argonaut" Division. In World War II 
he commanded National Guard troops in the North 
African, Mediterranean, and European Theaters 
during seven major campaigns and won the Silver 
Star, Bronze Star, Purple Heart, and Letter of 
Commendation. After the war he was-active in the 
reorganization of the California National Guard 
and was among the first small group to be reacti
vated. 

Col. O'Sullivan has completed courses of the Com
mand and General Staff College, Industrial College 
of the Armed Forces, Infantry School, Armor School, 
Field Artillery School, Tank Destroyer School, and 
other courses, and has received honors from every 
school. He also attended the University of California 
and Lowell and Grant public schools in San Fran
cisco. He is the son of Maj. Gen. C. D. O'Sullivan 
(California '16). 

PHIS READY FOR SEA. Pictured above are brother Phis 
serving in the Navy Supply Corps who will soon be 
joining our fleets on both coasts of this country. These 
Ensigns are presently stationed at the Supply Corps 
School and are serving under a fellow Phi, Capt. W. A. 
Evans, Peimsylvania '32, commanding officer of the 
School. Left to right: Harry Dangerfield, III, Perm State 
'58; M. J. Schofield, Penn State "58; Captain Evans; C. H. 
Mock, Kansas '58; J. D. Robb, S.M.U. '57, and M. C. S. 

Cherry, North Carolina '58. 

Lt. Col. Robert B. Spihnan (Northwestern '41), a 
1942 graduate of the U. S. Military Academy at West 
Point, and Lt. Col. Thomas G. Ferguson (Utah '39) 
completed a ten-month course of study at the Army 
War College, Carlisle Barracks, Pa., June 18. The 
college prepares selected officers for future assign
ments to key command and staff positions in the 
Armed Services. 

* • * 
Brig. Gen.. L. Kemper WilUams (Sewanee '09) of 

New Orleans has been re-elected a member of the 
Board of Regents of the University of the South, 
Sewanee, Tenn. 

EVERITT and COOPER 

Henry Olin Everitt, Jr. (Georgia Tech '59) was 
one of the top five men passing Basic Officers Mili
tary Ordnance Program at the Aberdeen Proving 
Ground, Md. An outstanding student at Georgia 
Tech, he was president of the Glee Club and an 
officer of his chapter. 

Midshipman Cameron P. Cooper (Georgia Tech 
'59), recent Georgia Tech graduate in industrial 
engineering, received the Convair Award for dis
playing, among aviation qualified personnel, the 
highest aptitude" for naval service during his four 
years of reserve officer training. Brother Cooper was 
commissioned an ensign in the Navy at graduation 
and has entered flight training. He attended Georgia 
Tech on a regular NROTC scholarship. 

Army Capt. Sheldon E. Swank (Ohio '52), com
mander of the 510th Quartermaster Bakery Com
pany in Germany, recently won three trophies in 
one night for his outstanding record in the 35tfa 
Quartermaster officers bowling league in Germany. 

2nd Lt. Dorwim H. Whitacre (Purdue '58) has 
completed the 11-week officer wire-communications 
course at the Army Signal School, Fort Monmouth, 
N.J., while 2nd Lt. Phillip B. Scatterday (Syracuse 
'58) finished the 19-week aviation tactics course at 
the Army Aviation Center, Fort Rucker, Ala. 

COLS. SPILMAN and FERGUSON 



Historical Notes 
Founder Robert Morrison suggested the shield 

shape for * A e's badge; Founder John McMil
lan Wilson the scroll. 

* * * 

First recorded proposal for a chapter house 
(hall) in * A 0 was made by Founder Robert 
Morrison in 1851, three years after the found
ing. T h e suggestion was for "'a hall or lecture 
room, at Cincinnati, as a central point." 

* * * 

John Wolfe Lindley, last surviving of the six 
Founders, attended the initiation of Robert Hall 
Morrison, son of Robert Morrison, Lindley's 
co-Founder and third cousin, in November 1907, 
as a member of Ohio The ta at University of 
Cincinnati, 59 years after the senior Morrison 
had founded the Fraternity. Morrison was mar
ried at 50 years of age. 

* * * 

Ohio Alpha's 50th anniversary get-together, 
held at Oxford, in connection with the 75th 
anniversary of the opening of the doors of 
Miami University, was the first time in 46 years 
that either Robert Morrison or John Wolfe 
Lindley had returned to the campus from which 
they were graduated. A third of the Founders, 
Col. Andrew Watts Rogers, was alive at the time 
of the combined celebrations, held at Oxford 
during June Week, 1899, but Rogers never came 
back during his lifetime either to Miami or to 
any of the Fraternity's conventions. 

* » » 

Of 360 men who had been initiated in * A 0 
chapters up to the shelling of Fort Sumter, April 
12, 1861, fifteen became chaplains with the two 
armies. Eleven were chaplains with the Federal 
armies; four with the Confederates. Three of 
the Union army chaplains died of privation and 
disability at the front. One of these was the Rev. 
Samuel Hibben (Miami 1853), great personal 
friend of Robert Morrison, and the * A 9 Gen
eral Convention orator of i860 at Danville, Ky. 
The other chaplains who succumbed were the 
Rev. Friend C. Goodwin (Butler i860) and the 
Rev. Perry Hall (Butler 1859). 

* * * 

(From SCROLL, Feb. 1881, Vol. V, page 102): 
"Bro. Gil Stormant (Indiana 1872), is the rising 
young Republican of his district. It is conceded 
he has changed the political standing (in Prince
ton, Ind.) from 200 Democratic to 200 Re
publican. He was census supervisor." 

NEW N.I.C. YEARBOOK 
FOR 1959 

IN JANUARY, the National Interfraternity 

Conference will publish a new kind of 

Yearbook, which will be a memento of 

the celebration and of the Golden An

niversary of the Formation of the Confer

ence, as well as a valuable reference book. 

It will be "book size" and will have a 

new easily readable format with all ma

terial edited. T h e lead article will be a 

brief history of the Conference: "Its First 

Fifty Years." 

Questions like these will be answered: 

a. Who are members of N.I .C? 

b. What does N.I.C. spend its money 

for? 

c. How many chapters are there in the 

U.S. and Canada? 

d. How many houses are owned? 

e. What was the program of the l.F.C. 

that won the 1958-59 Grand Trophy 

—the best in America? 

f. \Vhat X.I.C. publications are a\ail-

able to help answer your questions? 

Principal addresses at the 50th Anniver

sary banquet (No\ ember 27th, 1959) will 

be summarized as well as the Panels: 

I. "Our Glorious Past" 

II . "As We Are Now—Our Present" 

III. "Challenge for the Future" 

Participants will be outstanding educators 

and fraternity men. 

Copies are $1.50 each. Please send your 

check to: 

National Interfraternity Conference 
15 East 40th Street 

New York 16, New York 
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ALUMNI CLUB NOTES 
Amarillo 
T H E AMARILLO Alumni Club met, 
March 30, at Tascosa Country Club. 
Thirty members from the Panhandle 
o£ Texas were present and four active 
jnembers from Texas Epsilon and one 
from Oklahoma Alpha attended the 
banquet at which Dr. Clem E. Bin
inger, R.G.C, was the guest speaker. 
New officers who were installed at the 
banquet are: Ben Monning, Jr., presi
dent, and Jack Best, secretary-treas
urer.—BEN MONNING, JR., President. 

Augusta 
T H E AUGUSTA Alumni Club held its 
annual Founders Day banquet, March 
5, at the Augusta Country Club. A 
fine crowd enjoyed the occasion as 
Phis from the entire Central Savannah 
River Area of Georgia joined to 
honor our Founders. 

After a social hour, Frank B. Wil
liams presided over the banquet and 
the speaker, Sam McKenzie, T.G.C., 
was introduced by Frank Dennis, Jr. 
Brother McKenzie gave a very inter
esting and enlightening talk on the 
Fraternity in general and the inner 
workings of the national organization. 

A highlight of the affair was the 
ceremony inducting Robert W. Marye, 
Randolph-Macon '12, into the Golden 
Legion. Other members of this dis
tinguished group were guests of the 
club. 

The meeting concluded with all 
brothers and guests joining in the 
singing of $ A 6 songs .^-ROBERT A. 
BAKER, Reporter. 

Clearwater, Tampa & 
St. Petersburg 
PRESIDENT of the General Council 
H. L. "Pete" Stuart was guest speaker 
at a joint Founders Day banquet held, 
April 1, in Tampa, Fla., in which 
alumni from Tampa, St. Petersburg, 
and Clearwater, Fla., participated. 

Newly elected officers of the par
ticipating alumni clubs were installed 
at the banquet and are: Clearwater: 
President, Harry Truluck; Vice-presi
dent, John Cosgrove; Secretary, C. H. 
Kimball; Treasurer, George Ewell; 
Reporter, George Atkins. St. Peters
burg: President, Gene Williams; Vice-
president, Dick Crago; Secretary-treas
urer, John Welch; Reporter, Bob 
Runcie. Tampa: President, Bob 
Crowder; Vice-president, H. G. Ennis, 
Jr.; Treasurer, Phil Woods; Secretary, 
John Boushall. Golden Legion awards 
were also presented at the banquet.— 
HENRY G. ENNIS, JR., Vice-president, 
Tampa Club. 

Jacksonville 
T H E JACKSONVILLE Alumni Club held 
its annual Founders Day dinner at 
the Timuquana Country Club, March 
27. J. R. "Robbie" Robinson, presi
dent, presided, with Frank Norris 
capably holding forth as Master of 
Ceremonies. 

Among the guests seated at the 
speakers' table was Hyatt Brown, 
president of Florida Alpha chapter, 
who gave us an interesting summary 
of the activities—both scholastic and 

extracurricular—in which the chap
ter had excelled during the past year. 

Certainly the high point of the 
evening was the talk given by Presi
dent of the General Council H. L. 
"Pete" Stuart. Brother Stuart gave a 

. most interesting r^sum^ of his visits to 
various * A 6 chapters throughout 
the country. 

This report would not be complete 
without noting that President Stuart's 
lovely wife also graced the table of 
honor with a true * A 9 Sweetheart's 
radiance HENRY E . LEHR, Secretary. 

Los Angeles 

CLEARWATER-ST. PETERSBURG-TAMPA ALUMNI GATHERING 
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WITH THE ELECTION of officers for the 
ensuing year. President Fred Johnson 
brought to a close a very successful 
term of office. New officers are: 
President, Lee Hansen, Oregon State 
'30; Vice-president, Grant Lindell, 
Wyoming '41; Treasurer, Frank 
Lovett, Iowa State '26; Recording Sec
retary, Ralph Spangler, Chicago '22; 
Reporter, Wesley.Case, Colorado Col
lege '20. Of course, Frank Marshall 
stays on as Exectitive Secretary, as he 
is the only one who has the records, 
and besides, he likes the job. 

Brother Hansen has taken off for 
Russia and various European ports 
as he has important Olympic details 
to iron out. Brother Lovett, being a 
banker, will collect all outstanding 
dues and we should show a healthy 
balance in our treasury. 

We plan to help the two local chap
ters—U.C.L.A. and U.S.C—with their 
rushing for the fall term and look 
forward to a big turnout at our next 
luncheon meeting at the University 
Club, Wednesday, September 17— 
WESLEY CASE, Reporter. 

Portland 
BOB BRONSON matched par with 72 
strokes to win the anniial * A 0' golf 
tournament at Forest Hills Golf and 
Country Club, June 26, sponsored 
by the Portland Alumni Club. Bron
son, by his victory, had his name in
scribed on the championship trophy 
for the fifth time as he dethoned Jim 
Perry, 1958 winner. 

Hal Murch fired a 75 for runner-up 
honors to Bronson in Class A com
petition, where Pross Clark won low 
net honors with a 73-6-67. 

Press Phipps won low gross honors 
with an 80 in Class B where compe
tition was confined to golfers with 
fifteen or higher handicaps. Roger 
Martin shot an 83 for runner-up 
honors. 
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Some eighty-five Phis including 
alumni and undergraduates partici
pated in the iS-hole competition, 
which was followed by an informal 
cocktail party and dinner in the 
clubhouse. Pete Leveton was the 
youngest Phi present at 22 years while 
Byron Wright took honors as the 
oldest participating golfer—^he re
cently celebrated his 67 th birthday. 
Gross score for the tourney went to 
E. B. MeCutcham who took 117 
strokes to navigate the course that in
cluded a "water hole" after the ninth 
green. 

During the banquet. Phis were 
serenaded by the calypso rhymings 
of Monte Ballou, prominent member 
of the west coast jazz fratemity. 
Monte surprised many of the Phis 
with his musical explorations into 
the backgrounds of those present. 

Pete Williams was chairman of the 
tournament, which was determined 
the most successful in Portland 
Alumni Club history with a record 
number of participants.—ROBERT G . 
SWAN, Secretary. 

Pittsburgh 
IN an extremely dose, well-played 
game, Ohio Kappa from Bowling 
Green edged Pennsylvania Alpha from 
Lafayette 91-88 to earn the champion
ship of the fifth annual Pittsburgh 
Alumni Club Invitational Basketball 
Tournament. The game was played 
in Pittsburgh March 7, the day of the 
Founders Day banquet, and the two 
teams were paired after an elimina
tion series which saw twelve chapters 
entered. 

Participating chapters were: Ohio 
Epsilon (Akron); Ohio Eta (Case); 
Ohio Kappa (Bowling Green); Penn
sylvania Delta (Allegheny); Pennsyl
vania Iota (Pittsburgh);. Pennsylvania 
Epsilon (Dickinson); Ohio Gamma 
(Ohio University); Pennsylvania Gam
ma (W. & J.); West Virginia Alpha 
(West Virginia University); Pennsyl
vania Zeta (Pennsylvania); Pennsyl
vania Alpha (Lafayette); Pennsylvania 
Beta (Gettysburg). 

In a 45 year report from the Pitts
burgh Alumni Club, the club shows 
an attendance of 48,099 at 2314 
luncheons, for a 20.79 average. 

South Bend 
T H E SOUTH BEND Alumni Club held 
its annual Founders Day banquet 

PRINCIPALS in program of Central New York (Syracuse) Alumni Club's 
Founders Day dinner (left to right): Prof. Jim Dickinson, Colgate '39, 
toastmaster; State Senator Larry Rulison, Syracuse '38, and Al Blckelhaup, 
Jr., Syracuse 34. Picture arrived too late to be run with report in May Scroll. 

the evening of April 7 at the Indiana 
Club. Many Phis, wives, and guests 
were in attendance and the banquet 
was very successful even though rain 
soaked the area. After an exception
ally fine dinner, everyone gathered 
for an informal get-together so that 
Phis might meet the wives and 
guests in a more relaxed atmosphere. 
During this time we also discussed 
the weekly noon luncheons at the 
Prairie Steak House in South Bend. 
The past six months the club has 

AWARD—Judge Stephen K. Owen, 
Missouri '11, receives Golden Legion 
button from Col. John B. Logan, 
retiring president of St. Joseph (Mo.) 
Alunmi Club. 

been experimenting with Friday 
luncheons and to date many have had 
fine attendance JOHN W . FOSTER, 
Reporter. 

St. Joseph (Mo.) 
HIGHLIGHT of the Founders Day ban
quet sponsored by the St. Joseph Alum
ni Club of $ A 0 was the presentation 
of a Golden Legion award to Judge 
Stephen K. Owen, Missouri '11, by the 
club's retiring president. Col. John B. 
Logan. Throughout the years Brother 
Owen has given imsparingly of his 
time to our alumni club and we were 
most proud to give him this recogni
tion.—^FRANK G. CAMPBELL, President. 

Washington, D.C. 
T H E report in the May SCROLL cover
ing our observance of Founders Day 
was' in error regarding the citation 
presented to Hayden Talbot, Williams 
'03 (initiated Oct. 4, i8gg). It was 
not for best attendance at our Weekly 
luncheons at Harvey's Restaurant 
(although that honor belongs to him 
too). The citation read as follows: 

"The District of Columbia Alumni 
Club of Phi Delta Theta Awards to 
H.ADEN TALBOT, Massachusetts Al
pha 1899. This Citation as Phi of the 
Year—1959—in Honor of His 60 Years 
as a Phi and His Exemplification of 
the Teachings of the Bond."^CARL A. 
SCHEID, Secretary. 

Chapter Reporters, Alumni Club Secretaries—Please Note 

Deadl ine for chapter and club reports and news items for the November issue of T H E SCROLL 
will be October 10. Your co-operation in meet ing this date will be appreciated.—ED. 
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Harry A. Kahler (Ohio Wesleyan-
Ohio State '87), one of three men 
initiated by Ohio Beta to form the 
chapter Ohio Zeta at Ohio State in 
1883, died at his summer home in 
Littleton, N.H., June 5, at the age of 
93. .\n investment banker in New 
York City during his business career, 
he was president of the New York 
Title and Mortgage Company and of 
the American Trust Company and 
was a director of several banks and 
insurance companies until his retire
ment in 1930. 

Brother Kahler began his financial 
career as a mortgage broker in Dallas, 
Tex., in 1897, moving to New York 
to organize his own firm in 1899. A 
Republican, he was d doUar-a-year 
man in the Hoover Administration 
serving as a financial adviser to 
President Hoover. 

He had been a summer resident of 
Littleton for 54 years, and spent his 
winters at his winter home in Palm 
Beach, Fla. 

Brother Kahler was a Diamond 
Legionnaire of * A 9, having been 
initiated in 1883. 

Vice Admiral (Ret.) Osborne Ben
nett Hardison (North Carolina '11) 
was fatally injured in a traffic acci
dent in Washington, D.C, February 
16. Regarded as one of the Navy's 
finest officers, perhaps his outstanding 
assignment was command of the air
craft carrier Enterprise in 1942-43 in 
the Pacific. The battle of the Enter
prise near the Santa Cruz Islands 
in 1942 is regarded as one of the 
major turning points in the war 
against the Japanese. 

A native of North Carolina, he 
was the youngest person ever to 
graduate from the University, having 
been admitted as a student there at 
the age of fifteen. He was then nomi
nated to the Naval Academy at 
Annapolis, from which he was gradu
ated at the head of his class in 1916. 
He served on the battleship Texas 
during World War I, and, electing to 
remain in the service, during the post
war years was on seagoing duty on 
destroyers and other warships. In 
1921-22 he took aviation training at 
Pensacola Naval Air Station, and after 
that his career was linked with flying. 

Shortly after the outbreak of World 
War II, Commander Hardison was 
given the captaincy of the Enterprise, 
holding this post until April 1943. It 
was as commander of the Enterprise 
that he was awarded the Navy Cross, 
and the Legion of Merit for his han

dling of the ship. His other decora
tions for wartime service included the 
Victory Medal, grand fleet clasp; 
American Defense Service Medal, 
Pacific Fleet clasp; and the Asiatic-
Pacific Area Campaign Medal. As 
rear admiral, he was director of Pan-
American affairs and U.S. naval mis
sions and was senior U.S. representa
tive on the Inter-American Defense 
Board on the joint U.S.-Brazil and 
the U.S.-Mexico military missions. 
He retired with the rank of vice 
admiral in 1957. 

Brother Hardison always maintained 
an interest in •!> A 9, and attended 
many of the Washington Founders 
Day dinners. 

In 1945, his alma mater, the Uni
versity of North Carolina, chose him 
to give the Commencement address 
at the 150th convocation, and 
awarded him the honorary degree of 
Doctor of Humanities. 

Among the survivors is a brother, 
Herman H. Hardison (North Caro
lina '16) and an uncle, Hugh H. Ben
nett (North Carolina '01), distin
guished conservationist. 

Judge Paul S. Carroll (South Da
kota '18) died in Minneapolis, Minn., 
his home, June 12. He was Hennepin 
County district judge since 1936 and 
previously had served on the munici
pal bench since 1927. 

A native of South Dakota, Brother 
Carroll attended the University of 
South Dakota and was graduated from 
the University of Minnesota and the 
University of Minnesota Law School. 
For many years he was an instructor 
at the university law school. He prac
ticed law for five years before his ap
pointment as municipal judge. He 
was chairman of the judges' commit
tee which worked out plans for a 
family court which was instituted in 
Hennepin County in January and had 
served as chairman of a Minnesota 
district judges committee on divorce 
laws in 1948. The Hennepin County 
Community Chest and Council hon
ored Brother Carroll in 1952 for his 
distinguished community service. 

He was a member of the Minnesota 
and American Bar Associations, an 
elder of Westminster Presbyterian 
Church, and had been a member of 
the boards of the Children's Protec
tive Society, the University Y.M.C.A., 
the Round Table of Christians and 
Jews and had served on the Family 
Welfare Board. Among the survivors 
is a brother. Dr. Benjamin H. Carroll 
(South Dakota '15), Toledo, Ohio. 

Brother Carroll was always a loyal 
and interested Phi with many friends 
in the Fraternity throughout the 
Northwest. He served as president of 
the old Lambda Province during the 
1930s. 

Judge Herbert F. Laub (Lafayette 
'03), former president judge of the 
Northampton County Courts, died at 
his home in Easton, Pa., May 24. He 
was a county judge from 1938 to 1948 
and president judge for the last four 
years of his term. He had served as 
district attorney from 1932 to 1936 
and was credited with cleaning up 
vice conditions in the county. Al
though Brother Laub had lost his 
eyesight in 1951, he continued to 
practice law with his son, George C. 
Laub (Lafayette '33). He had been a 
practicing attorney in Easton since 
1906. 

A native of Pennsylvania, Brother 
Laub was graduated from Lafayette 
College and received his law degree 
from Dickinson School of Law in 
1906. He formerly was a trustee of 
Dickinson. 

Always a devoted Phi and loyal 
Lafayette graduate, he served as 
president of the Class of 1903 for 57 
of the 59 years of its life, and in 1958 
received the Lafayette College Alumni 
Distinguished Service Award for that 
year. (See T H E SCROLL, January, 1959, 
p. 210.) 

Brother Laub was a member of 
various lodges and clubs in Easton, 
a Mason, a member of the Sons of 
the American Revolution, a director 
of the Easton Y.M.C.A., and one of 
the oldest members of the College 
Hill Presbyterian Church which he 
had served as an elder and as a 
member and president of the board of 
trustees for many years. 

A member of the Board of Trustees 
of the House Association at Penn
sylvania Alpha from 1915-38, he also 
had served that chapter as a beloved 
chapter adviser from about 1915 to 
1929-

A Golden Legionnaire of * A 9, he 
received his Certificate from the 
Lehigh Valley Alumni Club in March, 
1950-

* * * 
Harry E. Clinton, Jr. (Union '33), 

business consultant for the State 
Commerce Department, died in Sa
maritan Hospital, Troy, N.Y., Febru
ary 28. A lifetime resident of Troy, 
he was a graduate of Catholic Uni
versity, Washington, D.C, and at
tended Albany Law School and St. 

[76] 
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John's Law School, in, Brooklyn. He 
had been with the Commerce Depart
ment for seventeen years and previous 
to that had been a regional manager 
for the General Motors Company in 
the Boston area. 

He was a member of Sacred Heart 
Church and of the Holy Name Society 
of that church, a member of the Al
bany Academy Fathers Club, and had 
devoted much time to Boy Scout work. 
Among the survivors are two brothers: 
Thomas Powers Clinton (Union '33) 
and Lawrence D. Clinton (Union '37), 
both of Troy. 

Dr. John Lee Coulter (North Da
kota '04), former chief economist with 
the Tariff Commission and a specialist 
in rural life problems, died at his 
home in Washington, D.C, April 16. 
A former Tariff Commissioner in the 
early 1930s, Brother Coulter had spent 
the last 22 years as a consultant to 
groups, including the National As
sociation of Manufacturers and the 
American Tariff League. A progressive 
Republican, he was North Dakota's 
favorite son candidate for the vice 
presidency as Wilson's running mate 
in 1924. 

A native of Minnesota, Brother 
Coulter received his bachelor and 
master's degrees from the University 
of North Dakota and his doctorate 
from the University of Wisconsin. He 
taught at Iowa State College, and the 
Universities of Wisconsin and Minne
sota, served as dean of West Virginia 
University's College of Agriculture 
and later served as president of North 
Dakota A and M from 1921 to 1929. 
He was a member of the Cosmos 
Club, a past .president of the Wash
ington * B K Chapter ~ and one of 
twelve elected members of the Ameri
can Statistical Association as well as 
a" member of numerous other profes
sional economics and political science 
groups. From 1935 until his retire
ment in 1957 he was a consulting 
economist in Washington. 

He was an enthusiastic Phi and a 
Golden Legionnaire of the Fraternity. 

Dr. George T. Jordan (South Da
kota '00), a Chicago, 111., physician 
for forty years, died May 17, on his 
83rd birthday, in his native Ver
million, S.D., where he had lived 
since 1945. He was chief of staff of 
the hospital there and served on the 
faculty of the University of South 
Dakota, his alma mater. Brother 
Jordan had been a faculty member 
at Loyola and Northwestern Universi
ties and formerly headed the eye, ear, 
nose and throat department at Mercy 
Hospital, Chicago. 

PORTRAIT of Lt. William S. Mudd, 
Jr., Alabama '41, which will hang in 
the den of the new Alabama Alpha 
house. 

The den of the new * A 9 house 
at the University of Alabama has 
been dedicated to the memory of Lt. 
William Swearingen Mudd, Jr. (Ala
bama '41), son of the late William S. 
Mudd (Alabama '06), who gave his 
Ufe for his country, April 10, 1942, 
while on duty with the U. S. Air 
Force. A suitable plaque commemo
rating Brother Mudd, who served as 
president of Alabama Alpha in 1940, 
will be placed in the den. 

A veteran of both World Wars, 
he served as a captain with the U. S. 
Army io8th Hospital Unit during 
World War I, and, as a colonel in 
World War II, he activated the unit 
and prepared it for service in Eng
land, where it operated a 1000-bed 
hospital. While practicing in Chi
cago, Brother Jordan had offices at 
30 North Michigan Ave. 

He was a Golden Legionnaire of 
$ A 9. Among the survivors are two 
sons: Thomas H. Jordan (South Da
kota ,'36) and John Peter Jordan 
(South Dakota '40). 

Dr. WUliam Forest Meredith 
(Denison '18), professor of physical 
education at the University of Penn
sylvania since 1942, died at his home 
in Springfield, Pa., May 14. A gradu
ate of Denison University, he later 
received his master's degree and his 
doctorate from Columbia University 
in 1930 and 1933 respectively. After 
serving as athletic coach at several 
high schools in Ohio, he returned to 
his alma mater as physical educa
tion director and coach, remaining 
there until 1923. Following associa

tion with the physical education de
partments at Ashland College and 
Washington State College, he be
came a member of the faculty, at 
Pennsylvania in 1933. 

Brother Meredith was a member 
and past president of several state 
health associations, a Fellow of the 
American Academy of Physical Edu
cation and of the American Associa
tion for Health, Physical Education 
and Recreation, a member of $ A K 
and K A n. In 1940 he received the 
Honor Award of the Pennsylvania 
Association for Health, Physical Edu
cation and Recreation, and in 1958 
became the first recipient of the 
Elmer D. Cottrell Award for out
standing service to the association. 

He was also active in the Phila
delphia Chapter of Denison Alumni, 
an active member of the Fortnightly 
Club and of the First Presbyterian 
Church. 

* * * 
Dr. Fred H. Calhoun (Chicago '98), 

dean emeritus of the school of geol
ogy and chemistry of Clemson Col
lege, Clemson, S.C, died in Lexing
ton, N.C, May 2. 

Brother Calhoun moved to Clemson 
in 1904, in the early years of the 
college. Besides serving as professor 
of geology and mineralogy, he also 
was at one time director of the agri
culture department and dean of the 
school of chemistry and geology. 

A native of Auburn, N.Y., he re
ceived his B.S. degree in 1898 and his 
Ph.D. in 1902.from the University of 
Chicago where he was a star tra^k 
athlete. He coached the Clemson 
track team for many years, was presi
dent of the Clemson Athletic Associa
tion and district vice-president of the 
Southern Intercollegiate Athletic Asso
ciation. He was a member of $ K II 
and a fellow of the American Geologi
cal Society. He was a Golden Legion
naire of * A 9. 

Gilbert T. Hodges (Wisconsin '94), 
an advertising man for more than a 
half century and since 1950 a staff 
executive on The Wall Street Jour
nal, died at his Washington Square 
home. New York City, July 4. He 
was 87 years old. A native of Wiscon
sin and a graduate of the University 
of Wisconsin, he quit the practice of 
law in 1905 after a ten year "career 
in Chicago, and joined the advertising 
department of the Frank A. Munsey 
publishing firm. 

Brother Hodges was named adver
tising manager of The New York Sun 
and The Evening Sun in 1916. Later 
he was named to the executive com
mittee of The Sun and became its 
chairman in 1935. He joined The 
Wall Street Journal when The Sun 
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was purchased in 1950 by The World-
Telegram. 

H e was a past president of the 
Advertising Club of New York and 
had served as president and cha i rman 
of the Advertising Federat ion of 
America. H e was a Golden Legion
nai re of * A 9. 

it * -k 

Harry R a n d o l p h Daniel (North
western '95), former newspaperman 
and publ ic relat ions director, died at 
the Washington, D . C , Hospital Cen
ter, July 1. H e was 85 years old, and 
was one of the first syndicated 
columnists in the United States when 
his column, "Minor Observations," 
appeared in thirty newspapers 
th roughout the country at the tu rn of 
the century. 

Following his graduat ion , h e began 
newspaper work in Chicago, serving 
as both city edi tor and managing edi
tor of the old Inter-Ocean newspaper 
there. He then entered publ ic rela
tions and served as head of that de
par tment for S. W. Straus and Com
pany, real estate bond house in New 
York City. H e went to Washington 
in 1932, took over the Blue Eagle 
publicity campaign for the N.R.A., 
and later, at the request of the Sec
retary of Commerce Roper , coordi
nated all of the publicity of the ten 
bureaus of the Commerce Depar tment . 

From that t ime unt i l 1950, when he 
ret ired, he was in private business, his 
last job serving as chief of publ ic 
relations for the Nat ional Automobi le 
Dealers Association in Washington 
from 1943-50-

H e was a member of the Nat ional 
Press Club , of Foundry Methodist 
Church, and a Golden Legionnaire 
of * A 9 . 

Horace Scott Miller (Lafayette '21), 
vice-president and treasurer of the 
P i t t sburgh Envelope Company unt i l 
his re t i rement in 1952, died in his 
summer home near Waterford, Pa., 
Ju ly 9. Since ret i r ing, he had lived 
at Ligonier and Fort Lauderdale , Fla. 
H e was a veteran of World W a r I 
and a member of the Masonic Order. 

Dr. Horace W. But ler (Miami '13), 
a dentist in Akron, Ohio, for forty 
years, died in Akron General Hospi
tal, June 25. H e had served on the 
Board of Educat ion for twelve years 
and was a former president of that 
Board, was a Mason, a member of the 
Kiwanis, and had served on the Child 
Guidance Council, the City Recrea
tion Commission and with the Cere
bral Palsy uni t . For 25 years a Scout
master, he had been given the Silver 
Beaver Award for distinguished serv
ice to boyhood. He was a trustee and 

former Sunday School teacher of 
Nor th Hi l l Church . 

Rufus Charles Schnebly (Washing
ton State '20), char ter member of 
Washington Gamma, died at his Fair-
view district ranch home near Ellens-
berg, Wash., Apri l 20, exactly eleven 
months to the day after the dea th of 
his twin brother Rober t Schnebly 
(See T H E SCROLL, November, 1958, 
p . 165). T h e twins gained fame while 
playing football for Washington State 
College dur ing their underg radua te 
days. 

Brother Schnebly was active in the 
livestock business for years and al
though he had sold his cattle holdings 
in 1957 and moved to EUensburg, he 
still continued to own his ranch and 
visited there often. He was a former 
president of the Washington State 
Catt lemen's Association, former direc
tor and president of the EUensburg 
Rodeo, one of the original organizers 
and a past president of the Kitt i tas 
County Catt lemen's Association. H e 
was a lifelong member of the Grace 
Episcopal Church, and remained an 
interested Phi dur ing his life. 

T h e Rev. Tracy B. Griswold (Am
herst '95) died at a nursing home in 
Newton, N.J . , J anua ry 8. An 1898 
gradua te from A u b u r n (N.Y.) Theo 
logical Seminary, h e held pastorates 
in Auburn , Brooklyn and Maspeth, 
N.Y. H e joined the nat ional missions 
to serve in the then remote areas of 
Oregon and was later named to the 
missions board as an honorary mem
ber. H e was a member of the Summit 
Old Guard and the Men's Bible Class 
of Central Presbyterian Church and 
had also served on the Presbytery of 
Morris and Orange in New Jersey 
and as state clerk on the Brooklyn 
and Nassau Presbytery from 1921 
unt i l his re t i rement in 1938. From 
1921 to 1928 he also was assistant 
secretary of the Metropol i tan Federa
tion of Daily Vacation Bible Schools. 
H e was a Golden Legionnaire of 
* A 9 . 

Among the survivors is a son. T h e 
Rev. Clayton T . Griswold (Amherst 
'23)-

* • * 

Dr. Rober t C. Colwell (West Vir
ginia '07), ret i red professor of physics 
at the University of West Virginia 
and for many, many years beloved 
faculty adviser of West Virginia Al
pha of * A 9, died at Morgantown, 
W.Va., hospital , J u n e 10. H e retired 
in 1954 as head of the university 
physics depar tment after serving on 
the faculty for thir ty years. A native 
of Canada, Brother Colwell became 

a natural ized U.S. citizen in 1918. H e 
held degrees from the University of 
New Brunswick in Canada, Harvard 
and Pr inceton, and taught physics and 
mathemat ics a t Geneva College from 
1907 to 1923. 

Brother Colwell was well known in 
his field, having wri t ten more than 
200 articles on electricity and physics 
and related subjects for scientific 
magazines. H e also held a n u m b e r of 
patents in the field of electricity and 
radio. 

H e was a Golden Legionnaire of 
* A 9 . 

Dr. A r t h u r Alexander Hays (W. & J. 
'95), a trustee of Washington and Jef
ferson College and professor emeritus 
of McCormick Theological Seminary, 
Chicago, died in Washington, Pa., 
Hospital , J u n e 12, at the age of 84. 
H e made his home in Washington. 
Following graduat ion , he served as 
instructor and then principal at Wash
ington High School. H e held a de
gree from McCormick Seminary and 
took postgraduate work at the Uni
versity of Jena in Germany. He be
came professor of Greek at Washing
ton and Jefferson and in 1914 joined 
the faculty of McCormick Seminary, 
re t i r ing in 1945. H e was a member 
of the Society for Bible Research, 
American Society of Church History 
and of 4> B K. H e was the au tho r of 
How u Medieval Monk Became Mar
tin Luther, Pilgrim, Puritan, Protes
tant, Tyndale's Ploughboy Opens His 
Bible, and other books. Brother Hays 
was a Golden Legionnaire of * A 9 . 

George Louis Cha in (Lombard '15) 
died, July 6, at McDonough District 
Hospital , Macomb, HI., following an 
extended illness. Born Aug. 15, 1894, 
in Bushnell , 111., he had been a life
long resident of that city. For many 
years, unt i l recently, he was editor 
and publ isher of The McDonough 
County Democrat. Active in com
muni ty affairs, he served on the school 
board, took a leading pa r t in Boy 
Scout work, and was co-chairman of 
the 1954 Bushnell Centennial . H e 
was a charter member and past presi
dent of the Rotary Club. H e also 
served as a trustee of the Presbyterian 
Church and was a member of the 
choir. For over forty years he had 
been a member of the city fire de
par tment , and was historian of the 
Illinois State Firefighters Association. 
Among the survivors is a son. Dr. 
Ph i l L. Chain (Knox '40). 

Rober t Ha r ry Philson (Gettysburg 
03) died at his home in Meyersdale, 
Brother Philson was one of its most 
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prominent citizens. His entire business 
career was spent in the Citizens Na
tional Bank, serving as cashier and 
vice-president until 1946, at which 
time he succeeded his father as presi
dent and director. In addition he 
served as director of the Philson Na
tional Bank of Berlin, Pa., as a mem
ber of the Meyersdale Community 
Hospital board, and also served as 
treasurer of Meyersdale borough. He 
was a charter member of the local 
Rotary Club, past president of Somer
set County Bankers Association, a 
trustee of Indiana State Teachers Col
lege, and a member of the Masonic 
Order. For over fifty years he taught 
the men's Bible class of the Brother
hood of Zion Lutheran Church and 
was regarded as one of the finest 
Bible teachers in the area. He was a 
Golden Legionnaire of 4> A 9. 

Merrill Getty Baker (Dickinson '04) 
died at Sausalito, Calif., April 11. 
Brother Baker's business activities 
covered a wide range of interests, first 
with the Cambria Steel Company and 
later with American Vanadium Corpo
ration, of which he was a vice-presi
dent. He also was elected president 
and a director of the International 
Steel Corporation in 1919. From 1925 
to 1929 he was engaged in industrial 
financing in New York City, later be
coming vice-president of Ford, Bacon 
and Davis, Inc., New York. After 
service with the Blaw-Knox Company 
of Pittsburgh and as a president and 
director of the Union Steel Casting 
Company and as vice-president of 
the Steel Founders' Society of .-Vmer-
ica, he retired from business in 1946. 

A native of Pennsylvania, Brother 
Baker saw service with the Pennsyl
vania Volunteer Infantry before enter
ing college, and during \VoiUI War I, 
he served in the Ordnance Depart
ment as a captain, and was discharged 
in 1919 as a lieutenant-colonel. For 
five years following the war he was 
a colonel in the Ordnance Section of 
the Officers Reserve Corps. 

Brother Baker held membership in 
numerous social, fraternal, veteran 
and professional organizations, and 
was a member of the Presbyterian 
Church. He was a Golden Legionnaire 
of * A 9. 

Grover Houghton Jones (Texas '07), 
former secretary-treasurer of the 
Houston Natural Gas Corporation, 
died in Hermann Hospital, Houston, 
Tex., May 18. Brother Jones, who at
tended the University of Texas and 
itcciied a mechanical engineering 
degree from Cornell University in 
1908, joined the Natural Gas firm in 
1934. He served in the sales depart-

Memorial Award 
The brothers of * A 9, Colgate Uni

versity classes of 1951 through 1955, 
have established a permanent me
morial award in honor of Brother 
Edward Stimcts (Colgate '53), who 
was killed in a plane crash in May, 
1956. Contributions from members of 
the five classes have been given to 
Colgate's endowment fund with the 
stipulation that the dividends from 
the money shall be used for the 
Edward M. Stimets Memorial .^ward 
to be presented annually to the Sopho
more, who, in the judgment of the 
Dean of the Faculty, the Dean of the 
College, and the undergraduate presi
dent of the Student Council, has con
tributed the most to Colgate during 
his freshman year. 

ment, was elected secretary and a 
director in 1940, and became secre
tary-treasurer in 1948, a position he 
held at the time of his retirement 
in 1951. Previous to joining the gas 
company. Brother Jones had worked 
for firms in San Francisco and Los 
Angeles and returned to Houston, his 
former home, in 1919, serving with a 
local contractor until his employment 
with Houston Natural Gas. He was 
a Golden Legionnaire of * A 9. 

Joseph Vance Hartman (Hanover 
'06) died in King's Daughters Hos
pital, Madison, Ind., April 15. For 
the past 38 years he had operated a 
farm near Madison. Previously he had 
taught school and had served as a 
chemist for a steel company in 
Granite City, III. He was a Golden 
Legionnaire of <i> A 9, having received 
his certificate from Indiana Epsilon 
two years ago. 

John W. Davis (Iowa Wesleyan '14), 
Federal wages and hours official, died 
at his home in Baltimore. .\Id., May 
20. He was in charge of the public 
contracts division of the wages and 
hours bureau of the U. S. Depart
ment of Labor for Maryland and the 
District of Columbia. .\ native of 
Milton, Iowa, Brother Davis moved 
to Baltimore six years ago from 
Philadelphia. He had been a Federal 
employee for 29 years. He was a vet
eran of World \\'a.T I, and a graduate 
of Iowa \Vesle\an University and of 
the George Washington Law School. 

George Edward Johnston (Lafayette 
'15), president of the Casselton Land 
and Improvement Company in .\kron, 

Ohio, died in Cincinnati, Ohio, April 
12. .\ life member of the University 
Club of Akron, he had been a loyal 
and popular member for 46 years, and 
had always been a loyal Phi, active 
in the Akron Alumni Club of * A 9. 
A veteran of World War I, he was a 
flver with the rank of lieutenant in 
the U. S. Air Service. 

Horton Thompson (Minnesota '00) 
died at his home in Sutherlin, Ore., 
July 16. Following graduation from 
the University of Minnesota, he 
taught for five years before moving 
to Sutherlin where he owned and op
erated the Sutherlin Lumber Com
pany until retiring four years ago. 
He served as mayor of Sutherlin for 
several years in the early 1920s. 
Brother Thompson was a Golden 
Legionnaire of * A 9. Among the 
survivors is a brother, James Thomp
son (Minnesota '04), Seattle, Wash. 

J. Bradford Pfeffer (Illinois '46) 
died in an automobile accident near 
his home in Lebanon, III., February 

Lewis B. Tuthill (Illinois '04) died 
at his home in Anna, 111., recently, 
at the age of 78. Prominent in local 
affairs of Anna and of Union County, 
he had served as county judge for 
two terms, as postmaster of Anna for 
several years, master in chancery of 
Union County, city attorney of Anna, 
and was a member of the Stinson Me
morial Library Board. Brother Tuthill 
was a member, elder, and trustee of 
the First Presbyterian Church, a char
ter member of the local Rotary Club, 
and the former president of the 
Chamber of Commerce of Anna. He 
also was past exalted ruler of the 
Elks Lodge and a member of the 
Masonic Order. He was a Golden 
Legionnaire of 4' A 9. 

Samuel James Ervin (Auburn '23) 
drowned in the .\labama River near 
Holly's Ferry, May 16. Member of a 
pioneer family in the Camden, Ala., 
area, he was regarded as one of the 
section's leading cattlemen and out-
doorsmen. He was an active partici
pant in all spectator sports, an avid 
supporter of his alma mater, .•Kuburn, 
and was a champion turkey hunter. 

Karl M. Fleetwood (Georgia 12), 
well known Savannah attorney, died 
at his home Savannah, Ga., February 
24. He had lived in Savannah since 
World War I after serving with the 
Savannah Volunteer Guards during 
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that war. He was a member of the 
American Legion, University of 
Georgia Alumni Association and the 
Savannah Volunteer Guards Associa
tion. 

Charles Foster Herbert (Georgia 
Tech '62), sophomore engineering stu
dent at Georgia Tech, was fatally in
jured in an automobile accident in 
Atlanta, Ga., his home, April 25. 
Born in Nashville, Tenn., in 1939, 
he attended Woodmont Elementary 
School and Montgomery Bell Acad
emy before enrolling at Georgia Tech. 

James Norman Bills (Syracuse '16) 
died at his home in Pennington, 
N.J., April 23. He was a salesman for 
Sterling Wire Products and was a 
member of the Masonic Lodge. 
Among the survivors is a brother, 
Alvin E. Bills (Syracuse '20), Ocean 
Grove, N.J. 

• * * 

Paul E. Beaver (Dickinson '19), 
prominent Blair County attorney, died 
at his home in Altoona, Pa., January 
26. For five years he was solicitor for 
the City of Altoona and in 1952 was 
named counsel for the Public Utility 
Commission of Pennsylvania. Earlier 
he served as legal assistant for the 
Pennsylvania Department of Labor 
and Industry. A native of Altoona, he 
entered Dickinson in 1915, left to 
serve as a lieutenant in the Army 
during World War I, returned to 
graduate in 1919 and receive his law 
degree in 1921. He was a Mason, an 
active alumnus of Dickinson—a Life 
Member of the General Alumni As
sociation and a former president of 
the Dickinson Club of Altoona—and 
was a lay leader of the Llyswen Meth
odist Church. Among the survivors is 
a son, Robert P. Beaver (Dickinson 
'54), who is attending the University 
of Richmond Law School, Richmond, 
Va. 

Dr. Frank A. Craig (Pennsylvania 
'98), a pioneer in tuberculosis con
trol and a member of the University 
of Pennsylvania medical faculty for 
more than fifty years, died in Presby
terian Hospital, Philadelphia, Pa., 
May 11. He was 82 years old and 
made his home in Haverford. Brother 
Craig was associated with the Henry 
Phipps Institute of the University 
of Pennsylvania for more than a half 
century, from the time it was founded, 
in 1903, for the study, treatment and 
prevention of tuberculosis, until 1954 
when he was named emeritus pro
fessor of clinical medicine by the 
University of Pennsylvania. 

A tuberculosis specialist. Brother 

Craig was on the staff of White 
Haven Sanatorium from 1906 until 
1946, a member of the visting staff 
of the Philadelphia General Hospital, 
tuberculosis division, for many years, 
and was active in the city and county 
tuberculosis and health societies. He 
was a charter member of the Na
tional Tuberculosis Association (1904) 
and was the first president of the 
Pennsylvania Trudeau Society, founded 
in 1951, and of the William B. Lake 
Foundation. Last December, he was 
the recipient of the annual award of 
the Philadelphia Tuberculosis and 
Health Association "for a lifetime of 
outstanding work in tuberculosis con
trol." He was a Golden Legionnaire 
of * A 9. 

Mathena Paul Wilkins (Knox '13), 
whose home was in nearby Williams-
field, died May 2, at Galesburg, 111., 
Cottage Hospital. He was born Aug. 
18, 1888, in Niota, 111. Following a 
course at the University of Illinois, 
he embarked upon a career of teach
ing, and over the years until retire
ment in 1943 served as principal of 
high schools in a number of Illinois 
communities, including Abingdon, 
Roseville, Christopher, Toulon, and 
Victoria. Among the survivors is a 
son, John P. Wilkins (Knox '39). 

Dr. Thomas Glenn Jones (Lafayette 
'98), oldest alumnus of Pennsylvania 
Alpha, died in Washington, D.C, 
April 28. He was a Golden Legion
naire of * A 9. 

Brice PurseU Disque, Jr. (Dart
mouth '25), died. New Year's Eve, 
1958, at Spuyten Duyvil-on-Hudson, 
N.Y. A native of Montana, he at
tended Evander Childs High School, 
New York City, and while at Dart
mouth was active in journalism and 
drama and a member of IIA E. He 
entered the banking business in New 
York following graduation but later 
changed to the radio-television field, 
beginning when he became a radio 
program director for Newsweek maga
zine in 1935. During World War II 
he served in the U. S. Army Air 
Corps, advancing from the rank of 
captain to lieutenant-colonel. 

Theodore K. Leininger (Dickinson 
'09) died in a Pottsville, Pa., hospital, 
April 15. He was general manager 
and an officer of the Leninger Knit
ting Mill in Pottsville at the time of 
his death. Previously he had been 
associated with the Pottsvihe Auto
mobile Company until 1935, and had 

served as superintendent of the West 
Hazleton Township schools following 
his graduation from Dickinson until 
1911. A member of Kimmel's Church 
of God, he was a member and past 
president of the Pottsville Rotary 
Club, the Pottsville Club and the 
Schuylkill Country Club. He was a 
Golden Legionnaire of * A 9. 

George W. Watson, Jr. (Brown '30) 
died in Town of Warren, N.Y., April 
25. He was head librarian at the 
Benjamin Moore Paint Company in 
Newark, N.J., before moving to War
ren, and at one time had been con
nected with the New York City Li
brary in the economics division and 
later in the music division. 

Walter LaBrunerie (Missouri '24), 
St. Joseph, Mo., businessman, died 
at a local hospital in St. Joseph, Mo., 
April 8. A life-long resident of St. 
Joseph, he was an executive in La
Brunerie Insurance Company, and 
the First Federal Savings and Loan 
Bank and was chairman of the board 
of the Belt State Bank in St. Joseph. 
He also headed several large real 
estate developments. 

In addition to his business activi
ties. Brother LaBrunerie had been 
active in Democratic politics for 
twenty years and served as a presiden
tial elector in 1948. He was a mem
ber of the First Presbyterian Church, 
the St. Joseph Country Club and the 
Elks Lodge. 

* * * 
Harold L. (Doc) Meadows (Frank

lin '25), former mayor of New Castle, 
Ind., died at his home in New Castle, 
Feb. 9, 1959. He served as mayor for 
four years, retiring in 1952. A gradu
ate of the Indianapolis College of 
Pharmacy, he owned a drug store in 
New Castle from 1931 until he sold 
it in 1950, and in recent years had 
been head of the drug department of 
the New Castle State Hospital and 
served as a druggist at Falck's Phar
macy. He was a former member and 
president of the School Board, a 
Mason, and a member of the First 
Methodist Church. 

The Rev. Harry Alvin Barrett 
(Union '01) died at Salem, Ohio, his 
home, in March. He retired in 1957 
after fifty-one years in the Episcopal 
ministry, the last fourteen having 
been spent as rector of the Church 
of Our Savior in Salem. Previous 
pastorates were in New York and 
Connecticut. He was a Golden Legion
naire of 4> A 9. 
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Haro ld W. Upd ike (Columbia i i ) , 
former vice-president and investment 
officer of the Fiduciary T rus t Com
pany of .New York, died at Candle-
wood Lake, Conn., where he was 
visiting, .May 22. H e made his home 
in Jackson Heights , N.Y. Brother 
Updike, a veteran of World War I, 
held positions with the Equi tab le 
Trus t Company of New York and 
the Chase Nat iona l Bank before join
ing the Fiduciary T r u s t some twenty 
years ago. H e was vice-president of 
that company at the t ime of his re
t i rement in 1956. H e was a member 
of the State Chamber of Commerce 
and the Society of Security Analysts. 
Among the survivors is a brother , 
Godfrey E. Upd ike (Columbia '16). 

Frederick P . Schenck (Syracuse '95), 
retired lawyer of East Orange , N.J . , 
died at his home there May 1. H e 
was 86 years of age. Brother Schenck 
had been a lawyer for over sixty 
years and was also a Master in 
Chancery. H e was one of the founders 
of the Brick Church Bui ld ing and 
Loan .Association. A g radua te of Syra
cuse University and of Syracuse Law 
School, he was a member of * K A 
honorary law fraternity. H e had been 
active for many years in the Art 
Center of the Oranges and the Deer 
Lake Club of Boonton. H e was a 
Golden Legionnaire of <i> A 9 . Among 
the survivors is a son, W i n t h r o p B. 
Schenck (Lafayette '33), also of East 
Orange. 

News has been received at General 
Headquarters of the death of the 
following brothers. No other informa
tion was given. 

1958 

J o h n W. Bryant (South Dakota '34), 
Mitchell, S.D., J an . 20. 

Merl in H e n r y King (Butler '31), 
Indianapol is , Ind. , Apri l 3. 

Albert Jackson Drake (Colgate '32), 
Poughkeepsie, N.V., Apri l 18. 

Jack R icha rd Car ter (Washburn 
'36), Hutchison, Kan., Mav. 

Alfred Hector Dion (McGill '09), 
Chi t tenden, Vt., May 20. 

Alphonso Lester Sharp (McGill '07), 
Pamour , Ont. , Can., June . 

James A. Keech (Vermont '18), 
Castleton, \ ' t . , J u n e 28. 

J o h n Shaw CuUom (Vanderbi l t '29), 
Nashville, Tenn . , J u n e 29. 

Har ry Goodrich Diefendorf (Penn
sylvania '10), Frankl in , Mich., July 22. 

Jacob Freeman H i g h (Brown '11), 
West Palm Beach, Fla., .Aug. 8. 

Hja lmer W m . Swenson (North 
Dakota '14), Vacavilli, Calif., Aug. 11. 

Daniel Mil ton Brumfiel (Lombard 
'12), Saranac Lake, N.Y., .Aug. 20. 

Charles H e n r y C u n n i n g (Oklahoma 
'28), Ponca City, Okla., Aug. 28. 

Clarence H a m i l t o n W h i t e (Kansas 
'03), Council Grove, Kan., Aug. 30. 

H a r o l d S. Pyle (Lafayette '19), Gary, 
Ind. , Sept. 7. 

Wil l iam Elmore Strong (Montana 
'22), Stone Ridge, N.V., October. 

James Atmore Vincent (Wisconsin 
•14), Palo Alto, Calif., Oct. 15. 

Charles Watson Fletcher (Case '00), 
Aurora , Ohio, Oct. 25. 

Lester Lyle Ladd (Wisconsin '09), 
Lockport , III., Oct. 27. 

Russell Clarence Emrich (Lombard-
Chicago '25), Mercer Island, Wash., 
Oct. 28. 

Dal ton McAllister Andrews (Minne
sota '10), St. Paul , Minn. , November. 

Wil lard P . Leutze (Vermont '17), 
Salisbury, Md., Nov. 22. 

Creed B . Cheshire (Oregon '29), 
Walla Walla, Wash., Nov. 28. 

Wil l iam W. Johnson (Centre '92), 
Dani i l l e , Ky., Dec. 6. 

James Riley Reynolds (Lafayette 
'22) Greensburg, Pa., Dec. 13. 

T h o m a s VanValkenburg Atwater 
(Whi tman '12), Spokane, Wash. , Dec. 
18. 

Douglas Bragdon (Lombard '19), 
Sioux City, Iowa, Dec. 21. 

Harvey Clifford Ellis (Montana '25), 
Great Falls, Mont. , Dec. 21. 

I n g r a m Cecil Connor , J r . ( . \uburn 
'39), Waycioss, Ga., Dec. 23. 

Clarence Herber t Neely (Allegheny 
•22), Meadville, Pa., Dec. 27. 

1959 
Frankl in W. D u r b i n (Oregon State 

'23), P i t t sburg, Calif., January . 
Brice PurceU Disque, Jr . , (Dart

mou th '25), Spuyten Duyvil, N.Y., 
Jan . 1. 

T h o m a s Z. Frankl in (Kansas '95), 
Pass-a&ri l le Beach, Fla., J an . 10. 

Da lpha Cain Greogy (Hanover '28), 
Indianapol is , Ind., J a n . 13. 

H a r r ) H . Seckler (Kansas '98), 
Leavenworth, Kan., Jan. 14. 

George Albert Castle ( Idaho 28), 
Spokane, Wash., Jan. 23. 

George Duffield Lyon (Kansas '94), 
Chetopa, Kan., J an . 24. 

James Howard Proper (Syracuse 
'19), Schoharie, N.Y., J an . 26. 

Cornelius D. Pres ton (Wil lamette 
'22), Bronxvllle, N.Y., Feb. 11. 

Haro ld Emery H o r t o n (Cornell 10), 
Harr ison, Me., Feb. 11. 

Carl HoUey Vogt (Union '08), 
Buffalo, N.Y., Feb. 16. 

E d m u n d G. Schober (Minnesota 
18), Santa Monica, Calif., Feb. 18. 

James Gamble W a r n e r (Miami '05), 
P i t t sburgh , Pa. , Feb. 24. 

Edgar F. Baumgar tne r (Lehigh '11), 
Southold, L.I.. N.Y., Feb. 27. 

James Edwin Jensen (Minnesota 
'05), Ravenna, Ohio, Feb. 28. 

Douglas B. T u r n e r (Washington 
(St. Louis) '09), St. Louis, Mo., 
spring. 

Dwight Wilson Har r i s (Vermont 
•12), Walpole , N . H . , March 8. 

Bur t Alfred Heinly (Knox 04), Los 
Angeles, Calif., March 11. 

Leighton Emerson Abbot t ( \ 'ermont 
03), Phi ladelphia , Pa., March 15. 

Alexander P . Bates (Brown '17), 
Oak Lawn, R.I . , March 24. 

Bryan S. Reid (Wisconsin '12), Lake 
Forest, HI., April 30. 

Haro ld Lyman Adams (Vermont 
'06), Glendale, Calif., May 5. 

T h o m a s Henry Hewi t t (Oregon 
Slate '23), Vachats, Ore. , May 6. 

Notification of the deaths of the 
following members of Washington 
Gamma at Washington State has been 
received, bu t more information is 
missing: Loris K. Cox (Washington 
State '24) Long Beach, Calif., J anu
ary 24; Lawrence Berg (Washington 
State '27), drowned when the tugboat 
crew of which he was a member were 
washed overboard off the coast of 
British Columbia; Haro ld L. Under
wood (Washington State '27), in 
Seattle, Wash. 

* • • 

IN COELO QUIES EST 

• • • 
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Petersburg, F l a . ; * J o h n B . B a l l o u , Wooster ' 97 ; * C h a r I e s E . C a c h e s , Washington ' 0 1 ; * W i l l i a m M . L e w i s , Knox '00; * W a t T . 
C l u v e r i u s , Tulane ' 95 ; O s c a r J . T a l l m a n , Lafayette '25, 2710 Allen, Allentown, P a . ; E m m e t t J . J u n g e , Nebraska '26, 306 City Hall, 
Lincoln, N e b . ; G e o r g e E. H o u s s e r , McGill '06, 6111 Churchill , Vancouver, B.C., Can . ; G e o r g e S. W a r d , Illinois '10, Union Trust 
Bldg., Washington 5, D . C ; J o h n H . W i l t e r d i n g , Lawrence '23, Willow Lane, Menasha, Wis . ; D r . P a u l R . H a w l e y , Indiana '11 , 
c /o American College of Surgeons, 40 E. Erie St., Chicago 11, III. 

L I V I N G P A S T M E M B E R S O F T H E G E N E R A L C O U N C I L : T h o m a s A. D a v i s , Wabash '96, 205 S. 6th, Goshen, I n d . ; J o s e p h M. 
C l a r k , Vanderbi l t '16, Shannon, Miss . ; D e B a n k s M . H e n w a r d , Syracuse '24, 121 E. Genessee, Syracuse, N .Y . ; F r a n k S. W r i g h t , 
Florida '26, 401 Dade Commonwealth Bldg. , Miami 32, F l a . ; R a y L . G a r d n e r , Washington '18, 6575 Windermere Rd. , Seatt le 5, Wash. 

•Deceased 

Officers 
T H E GENERAL C O U N C I L 

President—H. L. Stuart , 400 E . Hamil ton, State College, Pa. 
Treasurer—Sam Phi l l ips McKenzie, Suite 1111, Hur t Bldg., 

Atlanta, Ga. 
Reporter—Dr. Clem E. Bininger, 2456 N.E. 26th Ave., F t . 

Lauderdale , F la . 
Member-at-Large—Donald M. DuShane, Dean of Students , Uni

versity of Oregon, Eugene, Ore. 
Member-at-Large—Jack E . Shepman, c /o Norge Sales Corp. , 

Merchandise Mart Plaza, Chicago 54, 111. 

G E N E R A L H E A D Q U A R T E R S , O X F O R D , O H I O 

2 South Campus Avenue 

Executive Secretary, Robert J. Miller 
Assistant Secretary, Frank Fawcett 

Field Secretary, James J. Kruse 
Field Secretary, William B. Adams 
Alumni Secretary, Ray E. Blackwell 

Historian, George K. Shaffer 

E D I T O R O F T H E M A G A Z I N E S — E d i t o r of The Scroll and 
The Palladium, Hayward S. Biggers, George Banta Company, 
Inc. , Menasha, Wis. 

S C H O L A R S H I P C O M M I S S I O N E R — D r . Elden T . Smith, 
Bowling Green State University, Bowling Green, Ohio. 

R E P R E S E N T A T I V E T O N . I . C . H O U S E O F D E L E G A T E S — 
George S. Ward, Union Bldg. , Washington 5, D.C. 

T H E SURVEY C O M M I S S I O N — F r a n c i s D. Lyon (Cha i rman) , 
8411 Hollywood Blvd., Los Angeles 46, Calif.; Dr. Levering 
Tyson, 450 Riverside Dr., New York 27, N .Y . ; Emmett J . 
Junge, 306 City Hall , Lincoln, Neb . ; Hobby H . McCall , 4220 
Versailles, Dallas, T e x . ; Dr. John D. Millet t , Presl, Miami 
University, Oxford, Oh io ; Robert J. Miller, ex officio. 

A L U M N I C O M M I S S I O N E R — E d w a r d D. Claycomb, 805 Fairfax 
Bldg. , Kansas City 6, Mo. 

F I N A N C E C O M M I S S I O N E R — J o h n C Cosgrove, 955 Bay 
Esplanade, Clearwater, F la . 

W A L T E R B . P A L M E R F O U N D A T I O N E N D O W M E N T T R U S -
T E E S Harold A. Minnich, Chairman, Vice-President, Central 
National Bank of Cleveland, Cleveland, Oh io ; Owen F . Walker, 
1122 National City Bank Bldg., Cleveland, Ohio ; Fred M. 
Bosworth, 1337 National City Bank Bldg. , Cleveland, Ohio. 

FRANK J. R. MITCHELL SCROLL FUND TRUSTEES— 
William F . Murray, Chairman, Harris Trust and Savings Bank, 
115 W. Monroe St. , Chicago 90, 111.; Wil l iam O. Rice, Harris 
Trust and Savings Bank, 115 W. Monroe St . , Chicago 90, I I I . ; 
Richard S. Cutler, 135 S. LaSalle St. , Chicago, 111. 

A R T H U R R. P R I E S T F O U N D A T I O N — H a r r y M. Gerlach, 
Chairman, Miami University, Oxford, Ohio. 

T H E P R O V I N C E S 

A L P H A E A S T (Maine, Nova Scotia, Eastern Massachusetts, 
Rhode Island)—President , Don Koskinen, George Banta Co., 
Inc . , 17 Dunster St . , Cambridge, Mass. 

A L P H A W E S T (Connect icut , Western Massachusetts, New 
Hampshire , Quebec, Vermont)—President (To be appointed.) 

B E T A (New York, Ontario)—President, Wayne M. Davis, 99 
Washington Ave., Albany, N.Y. 

GAMMA (Eastern Pennsylvania, New Jersey, Delaware)—Presi
dent, Fred B. Huston, 2711 Reel St . , Harrisburg, Pa. 

D E L T A N O R T H (Maryland, Virginiia, Washington, D.C.)— 
President, Marvin J . Perry, 2800 Quebec St. , N.W., Apt. 1208, 
Washington 8, D.C. 

D E L T A S O U T H (North Carolina, South Carol ina)—President , 
W. Moss Salley, J r . c / o Salley's Drug Store, 85 Patton Ave., 
Asheville, N.C. 

E P S I L O N (Flor ida , Georgia)—President, W. Sam Smith, 500 
Stewart Ave., Atlanta 10, Ga. 

Z E T A (Southern Ohio)—President, H . W. Emswiler, 6500 E. 
Main, Reynoldsburg, Ohio. 

E T A (Kentucky, Tennessee)—James A. Beazley, 150 Cochran 
Rd. , Lexington, Ky. 

T H E T A (Alabama, Mississippi, Louisiana)—President , William 
Council, Jr . , Lara, Miss. 

I O T A (Ill inois, Wisconsin)—President , Dr. John Pearson, 95 
W. Deerpath Rd. , Lake Forest , 111. 

K A P P A N O R T H (Northern Indiana)—Pres ident , James S. 
Savage, Assoc. Prof, of Law, Valparaiso University, Valparaiso, 
Ind. 

K A P P A S O U T H (Southern IndiaDa)—President, Charles Webb, 
Evermann Apts . , E.301, Indiana University, Bloomington, Ind. 

LAMBDA (Minnesota, North Dakota, South Dakota, Mani toba)— 
President, N. C. Ful le r , 5329 2nd Ave. S., Minneapolis , Minn. 

MU (Missouri, Kansas)—President, Jack Senter, 901 W. 43rd 
St. , Kansas City 11, Mo. 
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NU N O R T H (Arkansas, Oklahoma)—Pres ident , 0 . W. Maloney, 
3636 S. F lorence PI. , Tulsa 5, Okla. 

NU S O U T H ( T e x a s ) - P r e s i d e n t , John T. Harding, 2610 21st S t . , 
Lubbock, Tex. 

XI (Colorado, Wyoming, New Mexico)—President , Harold K. 
Pr ide , 520 Amherst Dr. S.E., A lbuque rque , N.M. 

O M I C R O N N O R T H (Northern California, Nevada)—Pres ident , 
Col. H . H . Rogers, Deputy C-S Adminis t ra t ion, Hq. , Sixth 
U. S. Army, The Pres idio , San Francisco, Calif. 

O M I C R O N S O U T H (Arizona, Southern Cal i forn ia)—Pres ident , 
Stanley Brown, 10776 Wellworth Ave., Los Angeles 24, Calif. 

P I N O R T H (Alber ta , British Columbia, Western Washington) — 

President, Dr. Karl Klopfenstein, 1427 Medical Dental Bldg., 
Seat t le , Wash. 

P I S O U T H (Western Oregon, Utah)—Pres iden t , Grant Swan, 
2127 Monroe St. , Corvall is , Ore. 

S I G M A (Michigan, Northern Ohio)—Pres ident , Verlin P . Jenkins , 
1170 W. Exchange St . , Akron 13, Ohio. 

T A U (Montana, Idaho, Eastern Washington, Eastern Oregon)— 
President, Clyde Raynor, S. 1107 Wall , Spokane, Wash. 

U P S I L O N (Western Pennsylvania, West Virginia)—President , 
Charles H . P u m e l l , 335 Por ter Bldg. , Pi t tsburgh 19, Pa . 

P S I (Iowa, Nebraska)—Pres ident , Lothar A. Vasholz, 633 In
surance Exchange Bldg., Des Moines 9, Iowa. 

The Roll of Chapters 
T H E following i tems are given in s equence : Name of the chap te r ; date of its es tabl ishment ; name of the 
college or univers i ty ; post-office; President of the chap te r ; Repor te r ; Chapter Adviser, with his address. 

Changes should be reported immediately to General Headquarters, Oxford, Ohio 

ALABAMA A L P H A (1877), University of Alabama, Box 1234, 
University, Ala. President, Donald Mi l l s ; Reporter, Austin H . 
Jones ; Co-Advisers, Frank Moody, First National Bank, Tusca
loosa, A l a . ; Jeff D. DeGraffenreid, 1 Country Club Lane, 
Tuscaloosa, Ala. 

ALABAMA B E T A (1879), Alabama Polytechnic Ins t i tu te , 215 
South College. Auburn , Ala. President, Glenn Nor thcu t l ; i?e-
porter, Harry Myers ; Adviser, Dr. Raymond R i t l and , Dept. of 
Economics, Alabama Polytechnic Ins t i tu te , Auburn , Ala. Co-
Adviser, Thomas M. F l in t , R t . 4, Box 97, Opelika, Ala. 

A L B E R T A A L P H A (1930), University of Alber ta , 11117 91st 
-Ave., Edmonton, Alta. , Can. President, Robert Hase l ton ; 
Reporter, Robert McAr thur ; Adviser, J . D. Matheson, 10125 
12Sth, Edmonton , Alta. , Can. 

A R I Z O N A A L P H A (1922), University of Arizona, 638 E. 3rd 
St. , Tucson, Ariz. President, Hugh Caldwell ; Reporter, Tim 
Tomko ; Adviser, Tom Webster , P . O. Box 6216, Tucson, Ariz. 
Co-Adviser, Bob Dealey, c /o Channel 4, KVOA, Tucson, Ariz. 

A R I Z O N A B E T A (1958) , Arizona State University, 1120 Mc
Allister S t . , Tempe , Ariz. President, Lyle P . Nash; Reporter, 
Charles F . Snow; Adviser, Emmet te V. Graham, 16 W. 5th St . , 
Scottsdale, Ariz. 

ARKANSAS A L P H A (194S), University of Arkansas, 108 Sta
dium Dr. , Fayet tevi l le , Ark. President, Jer ry H o b b s ; Reporter, 
William T a y l o r ; Adviser, Charles H. Cross, 515 Lindel l , Fayette
vil le, Ark. 

B R I T I S H C O L U M B I A A L P H A (1930) , University of British 
Columbia, 2120 Wesbrook Crescent, Vancouver, B.C. , Can. 
President, G. P. Fraser; Reporter, F. M. Tompkins; Adviser, 
David Ri tchie , 6726 Cypress Ave., Vancouver, B.C., Can. 

C A L I F O R N I A A L P H A (1873), University of California, 2717 
Hearst Ave., Berkeley, Calif. President, Murray Hutch i son ; 
Reporter, Thomas R. Cole ; Adviser, Kenneth P . Glines, 849 
Neilson St . , Berkeley, Calif. 

C A L I F O R N I . 4 B E T A (1891), Stanford University, 538 Lasuen 
St . , Stanford, Calif. President, J im Backs t rand; Reporter, 
Allen P l imp ton ; Advisers, Paul N. McClosky, J r . , P . O. Box 
43, Palo Alto, Calif.; Marcus L. Godfrey, J r . , 705 Canterbury 
Rd. , San Marino, Calif. 

C A L I F O R N I A GAMMA (1924), University of California at Los 
Angeles, 535 Gayley St. , Los Angeles 24, Calif. President, Louis 
Parsons ; Reporter, Roger D. Bryan t ; Adviser, William Handy , 
15709 Labrador, Sepulveda, Calif. 

C A L I F O R N I . 4 D E L T A (1919), University of Southern California, 
1005 W. 28th St . , Los .Angeles 7, Calif. President, Paul Van 
Wert , J r . ; Reporter, Ph i l Gainsborough; Adviser, Robert L. De-
Weese, 480 N. Lima, Sierra Madre, Calif. 

C A L I F O R N I A E P S I L O N (1954) , University of California at 
Davis, 336 " C " St . , Davis, Calif. President, John T . Coffin; 
Reporter, John L. Wi l l i ams ; Adviser, Vernon Cheadle , 619 
Oak Ave., Davis, Calif. 

C O L O R A D O A L P H A (1902), University of Colorado, 1111 Col . 
lege .Ave., Boulder , Colo . President, Roger Egeberg; Reporter, 
H. Leslie Moore ; Adviser, Robert Downing, 2190 Bluebell , 
Boulder, Colo. 

C O L O R A D O BETA (1913). Colorado College, 1105 N. Nevada 
\ v e . , Colorado Springs. Colo. President. John Gibson; Re
porter. Bill Pe te r son ; Adviser, Man Johnscm, 924 Custer, 
Ciilnrado Sprmcs , Colo. 

C O L O R A D O GAMMA (1920), Colorado State University, 614 
Mathews St. , F t . Collins, Colo. President, Edgar F . Burch ; 
Reporter, Pe ter Suazo; Adviser, William Gil tner , 1001 W. 
Prospect , F t . Collins, Colo. 

F L O R I D A A L P H A (1924), University of Flor ida, Box 2816, 
University Sta. , Gainesville, Fla. President, William J . Brown, 
J r . ; Reporter, Perry McGriff, J r . ; Adviser, Dean B. C. Ri ley, 
Seagle Bldg., Gainesville, F la . 

F L O R I D A GAMMA (1951), Florida State University, Box 3076. 
F lor ida State University, Tallahassee, Fla. President, Ted K e e n ; 
Reporter, Vic Ha lbacb ; Adviser, Dr. Thomas Wright, Dept . of 
Music, F .S .U. , Tallahassee, F la . 

F L O R I D A D E L T A (1954), University of .Miami, Box 8207, Uni
versity Branch, Coral Gables, Fla. President, Donald P . Owens; 
Reporter, Warren Seese; Adviser, Harrison Fa i th , 1130 Placetas 
Ave., Coral Gables, Fla. 

G E O R G I A A L P H A (1871), University of Georgia, 690 S. Lump
kin , Athens , Ga. President, George H o o d ; Reporter, Rowland 
Dye ; Advisers, Owen Roberts , Roberts Electr ic Co. , Athens , 
Ga . ; Alber t Jones, U. of Georgia, Athens, Ga. 

G E O R G I A B E T A (1871), Emory University, Box 458, Emory 
University, Atlanta, Ga. President, James P a u l k ; Reporter, 
Kenneth K e n t ; Adviser, James 6 . Williams, Trust Co. of 
Georgia, At lanta 3 , Ga. 

G E O R G I A GAMMA (1872), Mercer University, Box 187, Mercer 
University, Macon, Ga. President, Sam Daniel , J r . ; Reporter 
Thomas G. H u d s o n ; Adviser, Tom F l o u m o y , J r . , 417 lat Na^ 
tional Bank Bldg., Macon, Ga. 

G E O R G I A D E L T A (1902), Georgia Inst i tute of Technology, 734 
Fowler St. N.W., Atlanta, Ga. President, James H o m e ; Re 
porter, Clovis Cornwal l ; Adviser, John B. Jackson, c/o Guard 
ian Life Ins. Co., 46 5th St. S.E., Atlanta, Ga. 

I D A H O A L P H A (1908), University of Idaho, 804 Elm St. , Mos 
cow, Idaho. President, David B. Thompson; Reporter, Michael 
B. McNichols ; Adviser, Dr. Max E. Call, Box 266, Moscow 
Idaho. 

I L L I N O I S A L P H A (1859), Northwestern University, 2349 Sheri 
dan Rd. , Evanston, 111. President, Jack Robison; Reporter, 
Tom Cowley; Adviser, Richard Oglesby, 1322 Wilmette -A%e-
Wilmette , III-

I L L I N O I S B E T A (1865), University of Chicago, 5625 University 
Ave-, Chicago, III- President, Thayer L indauer ; Reporter, Ar
thur Pe te r son ; Adviser, Charles N- Cooper, 5455 Blackstone 
Ave., Chicago, III-

I L L I N O I S D E L T A - Z E T A (1871), Knox College, 516 S. West St . , 
Galesburg, III. President, Robert Lombardi ; Reporter, Robert 
R ichards ; Adviser, Russel l Barstow, 1163 N. Prair ie , Galesburg, 
111. 

I L L I N O I S ETA (1893), University of I l l inois , 309 E. Chalmers 
St . , Champaign, 111. President, Fred Guyton ; Reporter, Joseph 
E p k i n s ; Adviser, Walter Draper, 611 W. Iowa, Urbana, III. 

I L L I N O I S T H E T A (1950), Lake Forest College, Lake Forest , III. 
President, David Math i s ; Reporter, Phi l Quigley; Adviser, Wil
liam G. Joor , Sr-, 627 Highview Ter-, Lake Forest , III. Co-
Adviser, James Kenney, 7 College Campus, Lake Forest , 111-

I N D I A N A A L P H A (1849), Indiana University, 1215 N. Jordan , 
Bloomington, Ind. President, Don Jackson; Reporter, Steve 
Nasser ; Adviser, Jamse W. Lyons, E-221 New Hoosier Cts . . 
Bloomington, Ind. 
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I N D I A N A B E T A (1850), Wabash College, 114- W. College St. , 
Crawfordsville, Ind. President, Jay Moore ; Reporter^ Dave 
K o h n e ; Adviser, Will H. Hays, J r . , 203 Ben Hur Bldg., Craw-
fordsville, Ind. 

I N D I A N A GAMMA (1859), Butler University, 705 W. Hampton 
Dr., Indianapolis, Ind. President, Thomas Brogan; Reporter, A. 
Frank Cleaves; Adviser, Caleb Johnson, 5627 Retherford Rd. , 
Indianapolis , Ind. 

I N D I A N A D E L T A (1860), Franklin College, 698 T. Monroe St. , 
F rankl in , Ind. President, Don Hicks ; Reporter, Ray Webster ; 
Adviser, James Young, 1101 Orchard Lane, Frankl in , Ind. 

I N D I A N A E P S I L O N (1861), Hanover College, Box 156, Han
over, Ind. President, Richard Edwards ; Reporter, Gary S tuck ; 
Advisers, Nat Huffman, 2235 Blackmore PI . , Madison, I n d . ; 
Charles Fox, Hanover College, Hanover, Ind. 

I N D I A N A Z E T A (1868), DePauw University, 446 Anderson St. , 
Greencastle, Ind. President, Chuck Hermann ; Reporter, Ed 
Soet je; Adviser, Dr. Hans Grueninger, Foreign Student Ex
change Div., DePauw University, Greencastle, Ind. 

I N D I A N A T H E T A (1893), Purdue University, 503 State St. , W., 
Lafayette, Ind. President, Robert Ferr iday, I I I ; Reporter, 
Frank Siepker ; Adviser, Richard --Vdams, 202 Lafayette Life 
Bldg., Lafayette, Ind. 

I N D I A N A I O T A (1954), Valparaiso University, 606 Brown St . , 
Valparaiso, Ind, President, Roger Aumann; Reporter, Gerald 
Pelzer ; Adviser, William T. Kowitz, 710 Union St. , Valparaiso, 
Ind. 

I O W A A L P H A (1871), Iowa Wesleyan College, 4-13 N. Main St . . 
Mt. Pleasant , Iowa. President, William Shima; Reporter, Pe ter 
J. Cech; Adviser, Merle Unkrich, R. R. # 1 , Winfield, Iowa. 

I O W A BETA (1882), State University of Iowa, 729 N. Dubuque, 
Iowa City, Iowa. President, Gary T o d d ; Reporter, Sam Welch; 
Adviser, Frank T. Nash, Box 31, Iowa City, la . 

I O W A GAMMA (1913), Iowa State College, 325 Welch Ave., 
Ames, Iowa. President, Richard Campbell ; Reporter, Joe 
Grant ; Adviser, Dr. Tom Bell , 4028 Douglas Ave., Des Moines, 
Iowa. 

KANSAS A L P H A (1882), University of Kansas, 1621 Edgehill 
Rd. , Lawrence, Kan. President, Tom Van Dyke ; Reporter, Mike 
Johnson; Advisers, Robert W. Fountain, 6739 Charlotte, Kansas 
City 10, Mo. ; Dolph Simons, Jr . , 2425 Vermont St. , Lawrence, 
Kan. 

KANSAS BETA (1910), Washburn University of Topeka, Topeka, 
Kan. President, Norman Sta lker ; Reporter, Bill J. Evans ; 
Adviser, Edward Love, 1131 Webster, Topeka, Kan. 

KANSAS GAMMA (1921), Kansas State College, 508 Sunset, 
Manhat tan, Kan. President, Nick Hudelson; Reporter, Kenneth 
Schafer; Adviser, Clark Danner, 1500 Harry Rd. , Manhattan, 
Kan. 

KANSAS D E L T A (1959), University of Wichita, 1750 N. Vassar, 
Wichita, Kan- President, Richard Rober t s ; Reporter, Gregory 
Gray; Co-advisers, John Blair, Blair & Matlack, Suite 100, 
Misco Bldg., 255 N. Broadway, Wichita 2, K a n . ; George Davis, 
620 S. Oliver, Apt . A, Wichita, Kan. 

KENTUCKY A L P H A - D E L T A (1850). Centre College, 111 Maple 
Ave., Danvil le, Ky. President, Harmon Person; Reporter, Phil ip 
B. Coulter ; Adviser, Dr. L. E . Noble, Jr . , Centre College, Dan
ville, Ky. 

K E N T U C K Y E P S I L O N (1901), University of Kentucky, 330 
Clifton Ave., Lexington, Ky. President, Jeff Brother ; Reporter, 
Taylor Jones ; Adviser, Rev. Harry Alexander , 123 Johnston 
Blvd., Lexington, Ky. 

L O U I S I A N A A L P H A (1889), Tu lane University, 2514 State St. , 
New Orleans, La. President, Wayne McVadon; Reporter, J . 
Dudley Youman; Adviser, John T. Cooper, 502 Millandon St., 
New Orleans, La. 

L O U I S I A N A B E T A (1938), Louisiana State University, Box 
8404, University Sta. , Baton Rouge, La. President, William 
McQueen; Reporter, William McGregor; Advisers, Broadus 
Monroe Smith , 308 E. Boyd Dr., Baton Rouge, La . ; John Vann, 
Geog. Dept. , LSU, Baton Rouge, La. 

M A I N E A L P H A (1884), Colby College, Waterville, Me. Presi
dent, Jonathan Knowles ; Reporter, Frederick MofFatt; Adviser, 
Harold Kimbal l , 18 Nudd St. , Waterville, Me. 

MAN.ITOBA A L P H A (1930), University of Manitoba, 112 Rose 
St. , Winnipeg, Man. , Can. President, Knox Fos te r ; Reporter, 
Don E. Smi th ; Advisers, Ollie Alto, 358 Ross Ave., Winnipeg, 
Man., Can . ; Stan Shackell , 309 Barry St., Winnipeg, Man., Can. 

M A R Y L A N D A L P H A (1930), University of Maryland, 4605 Col-
lege Ave., College Park, Md. President, Lowell McCoy; ;?e-
porter, Richard Sinclair ; Adviser, Dr. John Morrison, 4804 
Enfield Rd. , Bethesda, Md. 

M A S S A C H U S E T T S A L P H A (1886), Williams College, Box 614, 
Williamstown, Mass. President, Robert J a h n c k e ; Reporter, 
George Vel is . 

M A S S A C H U S E T T S GAMMA (1932), Massachusetts Insti tute of 
Technology, 97 Bay State Rd. , Boston, Mass. President, Mark 
P r a t t ; Reporter, Raymond Waldmann; Adviser, Arthur L. 
Bryant, 14 Maple St. , Arlington 74, Mass. 

M I C H I G A N A L P H A (1864), University of Michigan, 1437 Wash
tenaw Ave., Ann Arbor, Mich. President, Howard O'Leary; 
Reporter, Terry 0 . Mil ler ; Adviser, Douglas D. Crary, 1842 
Cambridge Rd. , Ann Arbor, Mich. 

M I C H I G A N B E T A (1873), Michigan State University, 626 
Cowley Rd. , East Lansing, Mich. President, Frank Brunet te ; 
Reporter, Will iam L. Jakeway; Adviser, David Nolan, Apt. B., 
Armstrong Hall , East Lansing, Mich. 

M I N N E S O T A A L P H A (1881), University of Minnesota, 1011 4th 
St, S.E., Minneapolis, Minn. President, Richard Wal t e r ; Re
porter, William Bre l len th in ; Adviser, George P . Ammentorp, 
6047 Port land Ave,, Minneapolis, Minn. 

M I S S I S S I P P I A L P H A (1877), University of Mississippi, Box 
113, University, Miss. President, Edward H i l l ; Reporter, War
ner Alford; Adviser, Dr. Chester A. McLarty, 805 Van Buren 
Ave., Oxford, Miss. 

M I S S O U R I A L P H A (1870), University of Missouri, 205 Bum-
ham, Columbia, Mo. President, Robert Mow; Reporter, Rusby 
Seabaugh; Adviser, 0. V. Wheeler , J r . , 916 W. Ash, Columbia, 
Mo. 

M I S S O U R I B E T A (1880), Westminster College, Ful ton, Mo. 
President, J im Lacy; Reporter, Ken Zinnecker ; Adviser, Wil
liam C. Whitlow, Ful ton, Mo. 

M I S S O U R I GAMMA (1891), Washington University, 8 Frater
nity Row, St. Louis, Mo. President, David Moran, J r . ; Re
porter, Loren McKerrow; Adviser, A. Wallace MacLean, 6 
Cherri Lane, Olivette 24, Mo. 

M O N T A N A A L P H A (1920), Montana State University, 500 Uni. 
versity Ave., Missoula, Mont . President, Gib Nichols ; Reporter, 
Ray H u n k i n s ; Adviser, H . L. Garnaas, 440 Hastings, Missoula, 
Mont. 

N E B R A S K A A L P H A (1875), University of Nebraska, 1545 ' T l " 
St. , Lincoln, Neb. President, Charles S. Wi l son ; Reporter, 

Frank Tomson; Adviser, Louis Roper, lOOl " O " St., c/o Isl 
National Bank Bldg., Lincoln, Neb. 

N E W H A M P S H I R E A L P H A (1884), Dartmouth College, 6 Web-
ster Ave., Hanover, N .H. President, Russell Ingersol l ; Re
porter, James Foch ; Adviser, John Menge, Maple Leaf Farm, 
Lyme, N.H. 

NEW M E X I C O A L P H A (1946), University of New Mexico, 1705 
Mesa Vista Rd. N.E. , Albuquerque, N.M. President, Robert 
Souza; Reporter, John Hays ; Adviser, Eugene W. Peirce, Jr. , 
2704 Tennessee, N.E. , Albuquerque , N.M. 

NEW Y O R K A L P H A (1872), Cornell University, 2 Ridgewood 
Rd., I thaca, N.Y. President, George Simpson; Reporter, Sey
mour Gi lman; Adviser, Stan Perez, Box 152, Trumansburg, N.Y. 

N E W Y O R K B E T A (1883), Union College, Schenectady, N.Y. 
President, John Ferguson; Reporter, Bix McMil lan ; Adviser, 
Elwyn Harp , 2253 Van Rensselaer Dr., Schenectady, N.Y. 

N E W Y O R K E P S I L O N (1887), Syracuse University, 703 Walnut 
.^ \e . , Syracuse, N.Y. President, David Hayes ; Reporter^ Ste
phen Smallwood; Advisers, Harold Clingen, 651 Stinard Ave., 
Syracuse, N .Y. ; Bruce F . Massey, R. 3 , Kinne Rd. , East Syra
cuse, N.Y. 

NEW Y O R K Z E T A (1918), Colgate University, Box 806, Ham-
ilton, N.Y. President, Richard Fe r r i s ; Reporter, Robert Ken
nedy; Adviser, Wi l l iam Turner , c /o Administration Bldg., 
Colgate Univ., Hami l ton , N.Y. 

N O R T H C A R O L I N A A L P H A (1878), Duke University, Box 4693, 
Durham, N.C. President, Gerald J ib i l i an ; Reporter, Jack D. 
Wi l l i ams; Adviser, Dr. Ewald Busse, 1423 Woodburn Rd., 
Durham, N.C. 

N O R T H C A R O L I N A B E T A (1885), University of North Caro
lina, 304 S. Columbia St. , Chapel Hil l , N.C. President, Charles 
P i t tman ; Reporter, Charles Howson; Adviser, Dr. James F . 
Newsom, North Carolina Memorial Hospital , Chapel Hil l , N.C. 

N O R T H C A R O L I N A GAMMA (1928), Davidson College, Box 
673, Davidson, N.C, President, Dan McAlister ; Reporter, Tom 
Smi th ; Adviser, Prof. James F . Causey. Box 845, Davidson, N.C. 
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N O R T H D A K O T A A L P H A (1913), University of .North Dakota, 
University S ta . , Crand Forks , N.D- President, Larry Shane ; 
Reporter, Harold K e r n ; Adviser, J. Ear l McFadden, 101 4th 
- \ve. S., Grand Forks , N.D. 

N O V A S C O T I A A L P H A (1930), Dalhousie University, 66 Sey
mour St., Halifax, N-S. , Can. President, J . Alan Clark; Re
porter, Pe ter J o s t ; Adviser, George B. Robertson, 35 Bedford 
Row, Halifax, N . S . , Can. 

O H I O A L P H A (1848), Miami University, 102 Tallawanda Rd. , 
Oxford, Ohio. President, Art Sandeen ; Reporter, Jack Z inn ; 
Adviser, Dr. Eugene T. Kl ise , Miami University, Oxford, Ohio. 

OHIO B E T A (1860), Ohio Wesleyan University, 130 N. Washing
ton St . , Delaware, Ohio. President, John Cligrow; Reporter, 
Rod Myers ; Advisers, Howard E. Strauch, 17 Orchard Hgts- , 
Delaware, Oh io ; Herman Shipps, Memorial Union, Delaware, 
Ohio. 

OHIO GAMMA (1868), Ohio University, 10 W. Mulberry St-, 
Athens, Ohio- President, Jack McNeil ; Reporter, Harold .4bra-
h a m ; Advisory Committee, 10 W. Mulberry St-, Athens, Ohio. 

OHIO E P S I L O N (1875), University of Akron, 194 Spicer St . , 
Akron, Ohio. President, Ronald W i l l i s ; Reporter, Ronald Dem. 
k e e ; Adviser, Eugene D. Graham, 2045 20th St. , Cuyahoga Fa l l s , 
Ohio-

O H I O Z E T A (1883), Ohio State University, 1942 luka Ave-, 
Columbus 1, Ohio- President, Ronald Tay lo r ; Reporter, John 
E h y ; Adviser, Norton Webster, 16 Broad St-, Columbus, Ohio. 

O H I O ET.4 (1896), Case Inst i tute of Technology, 2139 Abington 
Rd. , Cleveland 6, Ohio. President, James Youngdahl ; Reporter, 
Daniel W i l k i n s ; Adviser, Richard Mazzarella, 2031 W. 81st St. , 
Cleveland, Ohio. 

O H I O T H E T A (1898), University of Cincinnat i , 2718 Digby 
Ave., Cincinnati 19, Ohio. President, Ronald Walker ; Reporter, 
Robert Osborn; Advisers, Allen J . Ahrens , 3831 Middleton 
Ave., Cinc inna t i ; Gale A. Ahrens, 435 W. Cliff Lane, Cincin
nat i , Ohio-

O H I O IOT.4 (1914) , Denison University, Granville, Ohio. Presi
dent, Robert Grady ; Reporter, John H a r t ; Adviser, Fred Pres
ton, 120 E- E lm St-, Granvil le , Ohio-

O H I O K A P P A (1950), Bowling Green State University, Bowling 
Green, Ohio. President, J im Wi lk ins ; Reporter, Bob Mears ; 

Adviser, Dr. S. M. Cooper, 725 Wal lace , Bowling Green, Ohio. 

OHIO L A M B D A (1954), Kent State University, 320 E. College 
St., Ken t , Ohio. President, Charles Wi lder ; Reporter, Phil ip O. 
Richards, J r . ; Adviser, Paul C- Kitchin, R. # 3 , Ravenna, Ohio. 

O K L A H O M A A L P H A (1918), University of Oklahoma, 1400 
College, Norman, Okla. President Harold Ri ley ; Reporter, Earl 
Knighton, J r . ; Advisers, Hugh McDermott , 807 S- Ponca, Nor
man, Okla- ; Robert F- Brandenburg, 430 Macy, Norman, Okla-

O K L A H O M A B E T A (1946), Oklahoma State University, 901 
College St. , Stillwater, Okla. President, K. D. Greiner ; Re
porter, Dennis Penning ton ; Adi'i^er, Col- John C. Robertson, 
841 W. Knapp , Sti l lwater, Okla. 

O N T A R I O A L P H A (1906), University of Toronto, 165 St-
George St-, Toronto , Ont-, Can- President, Wi l l iam Shearson; 
Reporter, Norman Edmondson; Adviser, George Cook, 110 
Dunvegan Rd. , Toronto, Ont-, Can-

O R E G O N A L P H A (1912), University of Oregon, 1472 Kincaid, 
Eugene, Ore- President, Tom Creager; Reporter, Sandy Fraser ; 
Advisers, John -M- Walker, 1259 E. 22nd Ave-, Eugene, Ore- ; 
Arthur J . Anderson, 2140 Ag.ite St. , Eugene, Ore. 

O R E G O N B E T A (1918), Oregon State College, 13th & Monroe, 
Corvallis, Ore. President, Frank Sne l l ; Reporter, Donald Dol
ven ; Adviser, William W. McKalip, Rt- 4, 11 X. Sunset Dr. , 
Corvallis, Ore. 

O R E G O N G \ M M V (1946), Wil lamette University, Salem, Ore-
Pres ident , Tim Campbel l ; Reporter, John S " i e n e y : Adviser, 
John S. Griffith, 1456 Court Si . , Salem, Ore. 

P E N N S Y L V A M . 4 A L P H A (1873), Lafayette College, Easton, Pa-
President, Robert Edwards : Reporter, John Pardons; .idviser, 
Dr- Samuel Pascal, Lafayette College, Easton, Fa. 

P E N N > V L V V M V B E T V (1873), Gettysburg College, 109 W-
Lincoln A%i-., Gettysburg. Pa. President, Jules Prevost : Re
porter, Richard Hess ; Adii^fr. Dr- Richard B. Geyer, c /o 
English Dept-, Gettysburg College, Gettysburg, Pa. 

P t V N S Y L V . A M A GAMM.V (1875), Washington & Jefferson Col
lege, 140 S. Lincoln St. , Washington, Pa. President, John 
Murphy ; Reporter, ^^'illiam Abraham; .-idviser, Charles H-
P u m e l l , 2055 Brookfield Rd-, Pi t tsburgh, Pa. 

P E N N S Y L V A N I A D E L T A (1879), Allegheny College, 681 The 
Terrace, Meadvi l le , Pa- President, Joseph Greer ; Reporter, 
John Lockhar t ; Adviser, John Bozic, J r . , 752 Chestnut St-, 
Meadville, Pa . 

P E N N S Y L V A N I A E P S I L O N (1880), Dickinson College, 49 N. 
West St-, Carlisle, Pa- President, Jack Y'ahres; Reporter, Neil 
Paxson; Adiiser, \^'alter F . Barnard, 206 Willow - \ve . . Camp 
Hi l l , Pa-

P E N N S Y L V A N I A ZETA (1883), University of Pennsylvania, 
3700 Locust St-, Phi ladelphia , Pa . President, Bill F e n n ; Re
porter, John Cleminshaw; Adviser, Frank Deming, 24 Martroy 
Lane, Wallingford, Pa. 

P E N N S Y L V A N I A ETA (1876), Lehigh University, Bethlehem, 
Pa . President, David Pa in te r ; Reporter, C. William Jones ; 
Adviser, Richard Shafer, 115 Spruce St. , Emmaus, Pa. 

P E N N S Y L V A N I A THET.A (1904), Pennsylvania State Univer
sity, Box 678, State College, Pa . President, Lamart ine Hood ; 
Reporter, Kenneth T o d d ; Adviser, James Stevens, 153 E. Linn 
St. , Bellefonte, Pa. 

P E N N S Y L V A N I A I O T A (1918), University of Pi t tsburgh, 255 
-N. Dithridge, Pi t tsburgh, Pa- President, William Shay; Re
porter, Donald McPherson; .Adviser, George Herrington, 420 
Duquesne Dr-, Pit tsburgh 16, Pa-

Q U E B E C A L P H A (1902), McGill University, 3581 University 
St-, Montreal , Q u e , Can- President, Dick Hampton ; Reporter, 
Cam Berry; Adviser, George S<'''ly, 360 St. James St. \^'-, Rm-
506, Montreal , Que-, Can-

R H O D E ISLVND A L P H \ (1889), Brown University, Box 1164, 
Providence, R-I. President, Emmanuel Scar la tos ; Reporter, F . 
- \nthony Yates, Jr-, .Adviser, H . Gordon \^'aters, 362 Spring 
Green Rd-, Warwick 5, R.I-

S O U T H D A K O T A A L P H A (1906), University of South Dakota, 
202 E. Clark St., Vermillion, S-D- President, Robert Chapman; 
Reporter, Charles Poore ; Adviser, Carl B. Hoy, 614 E . Main, 
Vermill ion, S.D-

TENNK.SSEE A L P H A (1876), Vanderbilt University, 2019 Broad 
St-, Nashville, Tenn- President, David Mcl lwain ; Reporter, 
James S t ra in ; Adviser, Fred Lazenby, 5077 Lakeview Dr., 
Nashville, Tenn-

T E N N F S S E E B E T A (1883), University of the South, Box 227, 
Sewanee, Tenn. President, Robert -McManis; Reporter, Grayson 
Hanes ; Adviser, Dr- 0 . N. Torian, Sewanee, Tenn. 

T E X A S BETA (1883), University of Texas, 2300 Nueces, Austin, 
Tex. President, Russel Jacobs, J r . ; Reporter, Pete Thompson; 
Adviser, Robert -Armstrong, c/o -Arthur P- Bagby, Brown Bldg. , 
- \ustin, Tex. 

T E X A S GAMMA (1886), Southwestern University, 915 Pine St.. 
Georgetown, Tex. President, Darol Lindloff; Reporter, Mollis 
Johnson; .idviser. Judge Sam V- Slime, 1404 Elm St-, (jeurge-
town, Tex-

T E W S DELT.V ( l i )J2) , S,.Lithern Methodist Universitv. 3072 
Vale , Dallas 5, Tex- President, Bill Boyd; Reporter, Wiley 
Gar land: .-idiiser, Quincy \ d a m s , Royse City -Motor Co., H<,\sc 
City, Tex-

T E X A S E P S I L O N (1953), Texas Technological College. Box 
4022, Lubbock, T .x . President, Bill Dean; Reporter; Di«c> 
Bryant ; Adviser, J. C- Chambers, 2410 Utica, Lubbock, Tex. 

T E . W S ZET.V (1955), Texas Christian Uni iers i ty . Ft- Worth, 
Tex- President, Tony Ha le ; Reporter, Lonnie Hol iday; .Ad
viser, Ed Keltner , 35J2 Corto, Ft . Worth , Tex. 

Ur .AH .ALPIi.A (1914), University of Utah, 102 University St. . 
Salt Lake City, Utah. President, Edward Hardy, J r . ; Reporter, 
John Beagles: .AJriser, Carman Kipp , 1146 -Alton Way, Salt 
Lake City, Utah. 

V E R M O N T -ALPHA (1879), University of Vermont, 439 College 
St-, Burlington, A't- President. Louis Pe t ronac i ; Reporter, 
Charles Tesconi, J r - ; Adviser, Truman Webster, Shelbourne, 
Vt . ; Co-.Adviser, Benjamin Schweyer, 32 Kingsland Ter. , Bur-
lir.gton, Vt-

file://-/nthony
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V I R G I N I A B E T A (1873) , University of Virginia, 129 Chancellor 
St . , Charlottesville, Va. President, Dick Arvidson; Reporter, 
Joe Robinson ; Advisers, Maupin M. Pence , Mason Lane , 
Charlottesvil le, Va . ; Claude C. Carroll , 905 Fendal Ter . , 
Charlottesvil le, Va. 

V I R G I N I A GAMMA (1874), Randolph-Macon College, Box 347, 
Ashland, Va. President, Aubrey Johns ton ; Reporter, Burke 0 . 
Long ; Adviser, W. A. Robertson, J r . , 304 College Ave., Ash
land, Va. 

V I R G I N I A D E L T A (1875), University of Richmond, Box 57, 
Richmond, Va. President, Ebb H . Will iams, I I I ; Reporter, 
Freder ick Sale, J r . ; Advisers, Wil l iam A. Brown, 8324 Mark 
Lawn Dr. , Richmond, Va . ; Forrest W. Brown, Jr . , 5211 Deven. 
shire Rd. , Richmond, Va. 

V I R G I N I A Z E T A (1887), Washington & Lee University, 5 
Henry St . , Lexington, Va. President, Charles Buffum, I I I ; 
Reporter, Robert 0 . Wi lbur ; Adviser, Dr. John H. Wheeler , 
Pol i t ical Science Dept. , Washington & Lee University, Lexing. 
ton, Va. 

W A S H I N G T O N A L P H A (1900), University of Washington, 2111 
E. 47th St. , Seatt le 5, Wash. President, Gerry Morr ison; Re
porter, Phi l Hughes ; Adviser, Pat r ick L. Coodfellow, c /o 
Seattle Automobile Co., 4242 Roosevelt Way, Seatt le , Wash. 

W A S H I N G T O N B E T A (1914), Whitman College, 715 Estrella 
St. , Walla Walla, Wash. President, James Wal lace ; Reporter, 

Cordon Dickman; Advisers, Robert R. Reid, 226 Whi te , Walla 

Walla, Wash . ; Freder ick C. Wilson, 418 Boyer, Walla Walla, 
Wash. 

W A S H I N G T O N GAMMA (1918), Washington State College, 
Box 537, College Sta . , Pul lman, Wash. President, Don Eas ton; 
Reporter, Bob Bolingbroke; Adviser, Bruce McFadden, Chem
istry Dept . , Washington State College, Pu l lman , Wash. 

W A S H I N G T O N D E L T A (1952), College of Puget Sound, 3722 
N. 8th Ave., Tacoma, Wash. President, Mark Fager l in ; Be . 
porter, Larry Jones ; Adviser, Harvey Kuester , 10704 Inter-
laaken Dr. S.W., Tacoma 99, Wash. 

W E S T V I R G I N I A A L P H A (1926), West Virginia University, 
209 Belmar Ave-, Morgantown, W-Va. President, John W. 
Moore ; Reporter, 0. B . Fawley; Adviser, Paul Kidd , 3324 
Oakwood Ave., Morgantown, W.Va. 

W I S C O N S I N A L P H A (1857), University of Wisconsin, 222 
Langdon St . , Madison, Wis. President, A. John H i d d e ; Re
porter, Harry Mou l ton ; Adviser, Dr. William Werre l l , 1 W. 
Main St. , Madison, Wis. 

W I S C O N S I N B E T A (1859), Lawrence College, 711 E. Alton St., 
Appleton, Wis . President, Doug Logan; Reporter, Tom SchuIz; 
Advisers, Will iam Thompson, 213 Elm St . , Menasha, Wis . ; 
Don Laflin, 636 Oak St. , Neenah, Wis. 

W Y O M I N G A L P H A (1934), University of Wyoming, Fraternity 
Park , Laramie, Wyo. President, Garth Fos te r ; Reporter, George 
P r y d e ; Adviser, Dr. Charles Thompson, 600 S. 9th St . , Lara
mie, Wyo. 

The Roll of Alumni Clubs 
T H E i tems in each entry are entered in this o rder : Name of the c i ty ; the Secretary of the 
Club with his address ; the t ime and p lace of the weekly luncheon or other stated meeting. 

Changes should be reported immediately to General Headquarters, Oxford, Ohio 

RAY E . BLACKWELL, Alumni Secretary 

A L A B A M A 

A u b u r n - O p e l i k a — B o b French , 231 Genelda, Auburn, Ala. 
B i r m i n g h a m — D r . Wendell H . Taylor, 1715 11th Ave. S. 2nd 

Monday even months at 5:30 p .m. , Birmingham Country Club. 
M o b i l e ^ E d Cannon, J r . , 614 Ist Natl. Bank Bldg., Mobile, Ala. 

Called meetings. Battle House Hotel . 
M o n t g o m e r y — H a r o l d A. Bowdoin, 2188 Woodley Rd. Meet

ings at Montgomery Country Club . 
A R I Z O N A 

P h o e n i x — J o r d a n L. Haines , 418 S. 63rd PI . , Scottsdale. 2nd 
Monday 12:15, Adams Hotel . 

T u c s o n — D o u g l a s Ward , Univ. of Ariz. Meetings quarterly as 
ca l led . 

A r k a n s a s 

S t a t e o f A r k a n s a s — ' J a y W. Hil l , 305 Boyle Bldg., Li t t le Rock. 

C A L I F O R N I A 
E a s t B a y — R . James Nutting, J r . , 122 Dracena Ave., Piedmont , 

Calif. Luncheon meetings Thursday noon at Athens Athlet ic 
Club. 12th & Clay, Oakland. 

F r e s n o — C a r l T. Brauer, 2834 E. Robinson Ave., Fresno 3. 
G r e a t e r L o s A n g e l e s — F r a n k V. Marshal l , J r . , Phi Delta Theta 

Club, 3450 Wilshire Blvd., Los Angeles 5. P h o n e : DUnkirk 
8-5104. Third Wednesday each month, University Club , 614 
S. Hope St. , Los Angeles, 12:15 p .m. 

L o n g B e a c h — B e r t Barber, 2632 St. Louis Ave. 
S a c r a m e n t o — C . L. Rudine, 927 lOtb St. Last Friday of each 

month, 12 noon. University Club , 1319 K St. 
S a n D i e g o — R u s s Crane, 3344 Poe St. Noon, 3rd Friday each 

month, U. S. Grant Hotel , Crest Room. 
San F r a n c i s c o — G e o r g e L. Buland, J r . , 75 Crescent Dr., Palo 

Al to . 2nd & 4th Tuesdays, 12 noon, 3rd F l . Iron Duke Res
taurant , 132 Bush St. 

S a n t a B a r b a r a — R o b e r t Hut ton , 2931 Lomita Rd. Dinner meet
ing once every six weeks as cal led. 

C O L O R A D O 

B o u l d e i Gilbert Pannebaker , 2229 Mariposa. Meetings as 
cal led. 

C o l o r a d o S p r i n g s — D r . H. L. Crawford, Pres . , 812 N. Meade, 
1st Monday of March and as called. 

D e n v e r — W i l l i a m E. Moore, Room 110, Sherman Plaza. Thurs-
day, 12:15 p .m. Denver Dry Goods Tea Room. 

F t . C o l I i n s ' ^ R i c h a r d S. Baker City HaH. 1st Monday, quar
terly at noon. Ram Room, Lamb's Cafe. 

D E L A W A R E 

W i l m i n g t o n — P e t e r N. Greeley, Longwood Gardens, Kennett 
Square, Pa. Called meetings three times a year. 

D I S T R I C T O F C O L U M B U S 

W a s h i n g t o n — C a r l A. Scheid, 5214 Brookeway Dr. (16) . Every 
Thursday, 12 noon. Harvey's Restaurant . 3rd FI. Call Everett 
Flood, WO 6-8400 or George S. Ward, NA 8-2618, or Cari 
Scheid, OL 2-1925. 

F L O R I D A 

B r o w a r d C o u n t y — W i l l i a m A. Zeiher, 2017 Van Buren St., 
Hollywood, Fla. Meetings as ca l led . 

Clearwate i^—George C. Atkins , Box 837, Clearwater. Meetings 
as called, Clearwater Yacht Club. 

D a y t o n a Beach—<A, Worley Brown, 64 Fernandez Ave., Ormond 
Beach, F la . 

F t . M y e r s — W a l t e r E . Jard ine , 1802 Broadway. 
Gainesvi l le^—Called meetings, Flor ida Alpha chapter house. 
J a c k s o n v i l l e — H e n r y Lehr, 4604 Waverly Lane. 12:30 p .m. , 2nd 

Thursday every month. George Washington Hotel . No meeting 
June , July and August. 

M a n a t e e C o u n t y ^ W i l l i a m M. Beckley, c/o John L. Douglas & 
Associates, 1101 29th Ave. W., Bradenton, F l a . Meetings as 
called. Beiros's Restaurant , 1404 14th St. S.W., Bradenton, Fla. 

M i a m i — W i l l i a m C. Vaught, 5718 Sunset Dr. , S. Miami, Fla. 
12:15 p .m. 2nd Tuesday, Urmey Hote l . 

O r l a n d o — T h o m a s H. Pinel , 1800 Glencoe Rd. , Winter Park, 
Fla. Meetings as cal led. 

P a l m B e a c h C o u n t y — H a r r y Massey, P .O. Box 2266, W. Palm 
Beach. As called. 

S a r a s o t a ^ A l Purmont , 1548 Harbor P I . , Sarasota. Meetings as 
called. 

S t . P e t e r s b u r g — J o h n I. Welch, 6 Seventh St. N. Luncheon each 
Friday at Hotel Suwannee. 

T a l l a h a s s e e — W i l l i a m P . Randel , English Dept. , F .S.U, , Talla-
hassee. Meetings quarterly-

T a m p a — H . G. Ennes, J r . , 3621 Lightner Dr. 

G E O R G I A 

A m c r i c u s — H a y s McMatb, J r . , Box 226, EUaville, Ga. 
A t h e n s — O w e n M. Robers, J r . , Roberts Electr ic Co. 
A t l a n t a — W i l l i a m W. Fisch, 233 N. Colonial Homes N.W. 

Monthly, al ternating last Thursday evening and last Friday 
noon. Emile 's Cafe, 79^^ Pop la r St. N.W. 

A u g u s t a — J . B. Willinghara, 801 Fleming Ave, Quarterly on ca l l . 
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Gainesville Nath T. Hayes, Box 54. Dinner 7:30 p.m. Dixie 
Hunt Hotel. First Sunday. 

GrifTm—William H. Beck, 111, 217 S. 11th St. Quarterly meet
ings, third Friday, January, April, July, October. 12 noon. 
Harry's Diner, also special and Founders Day meetings. 

Macon—Robert E. Bar6eld, 561 College St. Fourth Monday 1 
and 7 p.m. alternate months. S. & S. Cafeteria, 337 Third St. 

North West Georgia—Milton E. McGee, P.O. Box 307, Rome, 
Ga. 

Savannah^—Dr. Waller Brown, 139 E. Victory Dr. Meetings as 
called. 

Southwest Georgia—R. L. Jordan, 907 4th Ave., Albany, Ga. 

IDAHO 

Boise^—Mike Thometz, Jr., Box 1757, 3rd & Broad. Third Wed-
nesday, 12:15 p.m., Valencia. 

ILLINOIS 
Bloomington—William Barker, Barker Motor Co., 310 N. Lee. 

2nd Monday of Feb., May, Aug., and Nov. 12 noon. Rogers 
Hotel, Bamboo Room. 

Champaign-Urbana^—Walter Draper, 611 W. Iowa, Urbana. First 
Wednesday of Sept., Nov., Jan., and March. 

Chicago^—(Metropolitan) George C. Wallace, c/o Illinois Cen
tral R.R., 135 E. 11th PI., Chicago, 111. Meetings Friday, 12 
noon. Chicago Real Estate Board, 4th Fl., 105 W. Madison St. 

Galesburg—Russell Barstow, 240 E. Simmons St. Five meet
ings a year, Sept., Oct., Feb., March 15, June, Phi Delta 
Theta House. Called meetings and Founders Day. 

Peoria—Dr. Phil Chain, 5042 N. Prospect Rd. (4). Third Fri
days in June and September. University Club. 

Rockford—Milton R. Brown, Caledonia, 111. Called meetings. 

1797 Maxwell Lane. 
INDIANA 

Bloomington^Charles H. Dunn, Jr., 
Quarterly meetings. 

Columbus—Robert Lindsay, Jr., R. # 6 . Called meetings twice 
a year. 

Leich, Box 869, c/o Chas. Leich & Co. 
Hodell, 7417 Rose Ann Lane. Meetings 

160 Hollybrook Dr. Whiteland, Ind. 

244 Beacon Rd., 

Evansville^—Robert M. 
Ft. Wayne—Robert D. 

on call. 
Franklin——Jack Scott, 

Meetings as called. 
Hammond-Calumet—Thomas E. Cosgrove, 

Munster, Ind. Quarterly on announcement. 
Indianapolis^—Glenn F. Findley, 115 Chamber of Commerce 

Bldg., Hotel Warren, 123 S. Illinois St. Luncheon every Friday 
noon. 

Kokomo^—G. David Day, Haynes Stellite Co. Quarterly on an
nouncement. Kokomo Country Club. 

LaPorte—Richard C. Grenda, 88 Kingsbury Ave. Meetings, 
quarterly on call. 

Madison—Robert C. Hughes, 202 Maywood, First Tuesday 
evening, odd months. 

Montgomery County^Gordon A. Mefford, 815 W. Main St., 
Crawfordsville. 2nd Wednesday at Indiana Beta chapter house, 
Crawfordsville. 

Shelbyville^—George R. Tolen, Atty., Farmers Bank Bldg. 
St. Joseph Valley—Leslie M. Peterson, R. 2, 5539 Country 

Club Rd., South Bend 19, Ind. Quarterly, 1st Tuesday, 6 p.m., 
Prairie Steak House, cor. Prairie Ave. & Sample St. 

Tipton—C. L. O'Banion, Tipton, Ind. 

IOWA 

Cedar Rapids—H. Schrader, 1105 Crestview Dr. S.E. 
Des Moines—Lothar A. Vasholz, 633 Insurance Exchange Bldg. 

Thursday, 12 noon, Des Moines Club, third floor. 
Mt. Pleasant—George E. Crane, Hardware Store, First Friday, 

6:30 p.m. Harlon Hotel. 
KANSAS 

Manhattan—J. W. Funk, 1814 Piatt. Second Tuesday, 7:30 
p.m.. Phi Delta Theta House. 

Topeka—F, Scott Davis, 1457 Campbell, Jayhawk Hotel. 1st 
Friday, 12:15 p.m. 

Wichita—Frank T. Priest, Jr., 229 N. Terrace Dr., Wichita 8, 
Kan. Meetings as called. 

KENTUCKY 
Blue Gross^—John B. Bristan, Jr., 406 Paul Sawyier Rd., Frank

fort, Ky. Meetings on call. 
Central Kenluck> (Lexington) Harry W. Alexander, Jr.. 123 

Johnston Blvd.. Lexington, Ky. Dinner meeting 1st Thursday 
each month during school year. 

Louisville—Steven Miles, Jr., 732 Waterford Rd. To be an 
nounced. 

LOUISIANA 
New Orleans—Walter Ward, 420 Hibemia Bldg. 2nd Thursday. 

12 :15, Insurance Club, 727 Common St. 

MAINE 

Waterville^—Gordon K. Fuller, 44 Clinton Ave. Second Wednes
day evening. Phi Delta Theta House. 

MARYLAND 
Baltimore F, Weld on Pope, 2 E. Millendermill Rd., Reisters-

town, Md. Luncheons, 12:15 p.m. on first Friday, Marty's Park 
Plaza, Charles & Madison Sts. 

MASSACHUSETTS 
Boston—Philip J. Gray, Bayberry Point, Marshfield, Mass. 

MICHIGAN 

Detroi t^Warren T. Macauley, c/o Jno. Hancock Life Ins. Co., 
41 E. Congress St., Detroit 26. Luncheon first Friday noon, 
Harmonie, 267 E. Grand River Ave. 

Crand Rapids—Calvin P. Owen, 1050 Colon S.E. 
Lansing—William A. Ruble, Central Trust Co. Monday, 12:15 

p.m. Hotel Olds. 

MINNESOTA 

Minneapolis—R. F, Burr, Jr., Rt. 5, Box 26, Wayzata, Minn. 
Phone, WE 5-3574. Third Wednesday each month. The Nor
mandy. 

MISSISSIPPI 
Clarksdale^William Connell, Jr., Rena Lara, Miss. Meetings two 

times each year. Founders Day, Fall, at Clarksdale Country 
Club. 

Green wood-^George K. Wade, 200 W. Harding, Greenwood. 
Meetings as called. 

Jackson—Leslie Spencer, Walthall Hotel. Meetings Ist Friday, 
February, May, August & November, Walthall Hotel. 

Tupelo—Robert S. Maynard, Box 314. Called meetings. 

MISSOURI 

Columbia^—Edmund M. Brown, Stephens Bldg., Hitt & Cherry, 
Kansas City^Boise Burge, 4231 Penn, Kansas City 11, Mo. 

Friday noon. Hotel Continental. (South Side Unit) Wolfeman's 
on the Plaza, let Tuesday noon of each month. Harold Knight, 
WF 1-2012. 

St. Joseph—William M. Wyeth, III, 3000 Frederick Blvd., St. 
Joseph, Mo. Meetings as called. Robidoux Hotel. 

St. Louis—Robert P. Woodward, 7328 Huntington, St. Louis 21, 
Mo. Westend luncheon every Friday, Hotel Monclair, 18 S. 
Kingshighway. Downtown luncheon every Monday, DeSoto 
Hotel, 200 N. 11th St. 

MONTANA 
Helena—M. J. Hughes, Jr., 1014 Stuart. As cMled. 
Missoula^—John F. Patterson, Jr., 612 S. Higgins. 12 noon Mon

days, Palace Hotel. 
NEBRASKA 

Lincoln—Robert J. Glenn, 1535 S. 58th St, 
Omaha—H. David Neely, 507 S. 85th St. Meetings as called. 

NEW JERSEY 
Northwest Bergen Co .^Wil l iam J. Torrens, 234 Morningside 

Rd., Paramus, N.J. Call secretary for dates of quarterly meet
ings, 

NEW MEXICO 
Albuqueque^—Ronald Nelson, 2814 Central Ave. S.E. 
Las Cruces-Southern New Mexico-West Texas^—Secretary, John 

G, Aldrich, 6021 Cabrillo, El Paso, Tex. 1st Thursday every 
month, 7:15 p.m. at Hotel Cortez. 

NEW YORK 

Buffalo—John E. Sturgis, 53 Ames Ave,, Tonawanda, N.Y. 
New York—Donald C. Hays, 1 Wall St.. Chamber of Com

merce Bldg., 4th Fl. 65 Liberty St., 1 .-00 p.m. Friday (except 
Ist Friday every month then 12 :30 p.m.) 

Rochester—G. E. Schumann, 26 Morningside Park. Monday, 
12:15 p.m. Chamber of Commerce. 

S> racuse—Harold C. Clingen, 651 Stinard Ave., Syracuse 4, 
N.Y. Meetings every Monday noon. Schrafft's Restaurant, 418 
S. Warren St. 
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NORTH CAROLINA 
.\^heville—Al Kriek. Beverly Apartments, D2, Meetings as 

called. 
Greensboro—Harper J. Elam, 111, 1203 N. Elam Ave. 1st 

Thurs, of month. 6 p.m., King Cotton Hotel. 

OHIO 
Akron—J. Robert Arthur, Jr., 118 Eastgay Dr. (13), Lunch

eons, Friday noon, University Club, Called business meetings, 
Athens—Ralph Clark, 110 E. Eimwood. Five meetings per year 

on call of committee. 
Canton—Norman E. Jackson, 1609 Clarendon Ave,, N.W. (8). 
Cincinnati^Kenneth L, Kerr, 6500 Crestridge Circle (13). 
Cleveland^John D. Andrews, 6802 Lexington. Cleveland Hgts. 

6, Ohio. University Club, 3813 Euclid Ave. 12:15 p.m. every 
Friday. 

Columbus—Don Fulmer, 395 E, Broadway (15). Tuesday noon. 
University Club, 40 S. Third St, 

Dayton—Robert Trocin, 630 Hadley Ave, (9). Meeting Friday 
noons, DeWitt Village. 

Findlay-^James Beardsley. 201 Center St. 1st Thursday, 12 
noon, Phoenix Hotel. 

Mansfield—Ed Thomas, Jr., c/o Thomas Music. 
Ross County—Meeker Metzger, Jr., 341 Vine St., Chillicothe, 

Ohio. Sept. 15 and March 15, Fox Farm Inn. 6:30 p.m. 
Toledo—Sam Rice, 526 Board of Trade Bldg. Tuesday at noon. 

Dyer's Chop House. 
Youngstown—Robert Bowman, 3031 Glenwood, Youngstown 11, 

OKLAHOMA 
Bartlesville-^Earl Guitar, Phillips Petroleum Co. 2nd Tuesday, 

12 Noon, Y.W.C.A. Dining Room. 
Enid^—Tom B. Dillingham, Bass Bldg., 12 Noon, second Tues

day, Oxford Hotel. 
Oklahoma City—Ray H. Keitz, Jr., 6504 N.W. Grand Blvd. 

2nd Tuesday of each month. 
Tulsa Preston Shepherd, 306 Enterprise Bldg, Fourth Tuesday, 

6:30 dinner, Danner's Cafeteria, East Room, Utica Square. 
(Contact Secretary). 

OREGON 
Eugene-^Bob Sogge, 2551 Madison. Meetings on call. 
Portland—Robert G. Swan, 4321 S.W. Washouga Ave. (l) 

Davey's Locker, S.W. Broadway at Yamhill every Tuesday noon. 
Salem—Paul Heath, 456 Church St., N.E. Third Monday of 

January, May, September, October and November. 

PENNSYLVANIA 
Franklin County—James P. Wolff, 206 E. Second St., Waynes

boro, Pa. 
Harrisburg—William C. McLain, 320 N. 28tb St., Camp Hill, 

Pa. Luncheon every Wednesday at 12:00 Noon, Mezzanine 
Pickwick Room, Harrisburger Hotel. 

Lehigh Valley—Hugh Sivell, 1516 Dale Lane, Bethlehem, Pa, 
Meetings annually. 

Philadelphia—Charles Neff, Jr., 726 Forward Circle, Haddon-
field, N.J. Every Wednesday 12:30 p.m., University Club, 226 
S. 16th St., 17th Floor. 

Pittsburgh—Robert W. Richardson, 1741 Oliver Bldg. Noon, 
Friday, Kaufmann's Dept. Store, 11th Fl. 

Scranton—W. John Scheuer, 1713 Madison Ave., Scranton, Pa. 
First Friday, 12:15 p.m. Scranton Club, Mulberry & N, 
Washington Ave. 

RHODE ISLAND 
Providence—Robert G. Huckins, 840 Hospital Trust Bldg. 

SOUTH CAROLINA 
C o l u m b i a ^ L . A. Marsha, Jr., 5655 Pinebranch Rd. Meetings 

as called. 
Piedmont Alumni Club of Spartanburg-Greenville, S.C-

A. A. Watters, Jr., P.O. Box 403, Meetings as called, Pied
mont Club. 

SOUTH DAKOTA 

Sioux Falls—Darrell Boyd, 1905 S. Walts. 

TENNESSEE 
Knoxville—R. S. Peterson, Box 10142, S. Knoxville St. Meet-

inga as announced, 
Memphis—Robert J. Hussey, Jr., 4185 Gwynne Rd., Memphis. 

Meetings as called. 
Nashville—Al Williams, Jr., 1235 Stahlman Bldg. (3). Last 

Wednesday 12:00 noon, Hermitage Hotel—Tavern room. 

TEXAS 
Amar i l lo^Jack Best, Amarillo Oil Co. Last Monday of each 

month—12 noon. 

Austin—Don Abel, The Abel Stationers, 209 W. 6th St. 12 noon, 
third Friday each month. Driskill Hotel, Travis Room. 

Beaumoni^Harvey Munro, Munro Dry Cleaning Co., Broadway 
at Mariposa. 

Corpus Christ!—Edmund P. Williams, 420 Dolphin, 12:15 p.m. 
second Monday, Plaza Hotel. 

Dallas—>Ray Taylor, Jr., 4511 Highland Dr. 5:15 p.m., first 
Tuesday each month. Vick's Restaurant. 

Ft. Worth—Wayne Nuabaum, Ralston Purina Co., 1501 E. 4th 
St. EDison 6-4041. 2nd Tuesday, 6:30 p.m. Worth Hotel. 

Galveston—William H, Gehring, 1828 Bayou Shore Dr, 
Houston—Frank Steinbruegge, 1600 Holcombe Blvd. Called 

meetings. 
Lower Rio Grande Valley—Clinton Bliss, P.O. Box 516, Rio 

Hondo, Tex. Meetings 7:30 p.m. 4th Tues. Alternating Mc-
Allen, Harlington & Brownsville. 

Lubbock—Carl Ince, 2305 60th St. Meeting place is Caprock 
Hotel, 2nd Tuesday. 

Permian Basin—Frank A, Denker, Box 3388, Odessa, Tex. 
San Antonio—Richard Adams, 319 Harrison Ave. 1st Monday 

12:15 p.m., St. Anthony Hotel. 
Texarkana—G. Trevor Caven, Box 149, 12:15 p.m. second 

Wednesday each month. Coffee Cup. 
West Texas-Southern New Mexico—John G. Aldrich, 6021 

Cabrillo, El Paso, First Thursday every month at 7:30 p.m. 
Hotel Cortez Mirror Room. 

UTAH 
Salt Lake City—Edward J. Whitney, 132 S. Main, No regularly 

scheduled meetings. 
VIRGINIA 

R i c h m o n d ^ C . P. Ely, 6403 Kensington Ave. Place of meeting: 
12:45 p.m. fourth Thursday, Richmond Hotel. 

WASHINGTON 

EUensburg—George F. Kachlein, III, 703 E. 3rd St. March, 
June, Sept., and December. 

Seat t le^Bob Frayn, 2518 Western Ave. Meetings as called. 
Spokane^Wayne Garceau, E. 1121 Overbluff Rd. 
Tacoma—Don Jaenicke, 9111 Cecile Court, S.W. (99). Meet

ings second Tuesday each month. 
Walla Walla—Joseph Bassett, 1494 Francis. 
Yakima—Dave Lewis, 3102 W. Yakima Ave. 

WEST VIRGINIA 
Kanawha Valley—Harold Howie, 968 Greendale Dr., Charles

ton, W.Va. 
WISCONSIN 

Fox River Valley-^L. C. Roeck, George Banta Company, Inc., 
Menasha, Wis. 

Madison—Robert D. Sundby, 30 E. Johnson St. (3). 
Milwaukee—Alan H. Lewis, Rt. 2, Box 290F, Thiensville, Wis. 

Friday noon, Central Y.M.C.A. 

WYOMING 
Casper William T. Rogers, P.O. Box 2306. 
Laramie^—Kenneth Diem, 814 Park St. Second Monday noon. 

Chef Cafe. 
HAWAII 

Honolulu, T.H.—Dr. Grover H. Batten, Suite 369, Young Hotel 
Bldg. (13). 12 Noon third Wednesday, Lau Yee Chai, 
Kalakaua and Kuhio Aves. Waikiki. 

CANADA 
Alberta—Calgary—William A. Howard, 911 49th Ave. S.W, 

Called meetings, Glencoe Club. 
Alberta-^Edmonton—Hugh R. Stanton, 14624 85th Ave. Third 

Friday noon, Glengarry Club. 
British Columbia——Vancouver—Jack Kenmuir, 3214 W. 26th 

St., Vancouver 8, B.C. 12:10 p.m., University Club, 1021 W. 
Hastings St, First Wednesday. 

Manitoba—Winipeg^—William E. Head, jf 1-375 Maplewood, 
Winnipeg (13). Meetings on call by president. 

Nova Scotia-Halifax^Bliss Leslie, 212 Spring Garden Rd. 
Meetings at chapter on call of president. 

Ontar io—Toronto—G. W. Brigden. 67 Richmond St. W,, 
Toronto. 1st Wednesday, 12:15 Simpson's Men's Grill. 

Quebec—Montreal—C. A. McCrae, 1320 Graham Blvd., Town 
of Mt. Royal, Que., Can. Called meetings. 

MEXICO 
Mexico City—David Wiesley, Apartado 1617, Mexico City, 

Mexico. 
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er tKe~tn,tiice Midwest autumn is the gracious 

September mrings cool, clear days and starry 

Quickly the colors warm and brighten, 

they fade. It is a time of beauty and serenity, 

with a haze on the horizon and a yearning sky. 

Cornfields grow crisp and sere, like the ranks of a 

tattered army, the pastures turn brown, at sunrise 

frost lies silver on the tawny grass. In the towns the 

streets are carpeted with color and the evening air 

is spiced with burning leaves. A new ardor comes 

to the cities as the days grow shorter and lights 

come on in the early dusk. The American fervor 

for football, so marked in the Midwest, is as much 

a zeft for the season as for the sport. Thanksgiving 

brings it to a reluctant end. No one ever wished for 

a short autumn."—From, an article by Dr. Walter 

Havighurst, Ohio Wesleyan '23, written for The 

Romance of North America, published by Hough

ton Mifflin Company. 

w 
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NEW YORK HOSPITAL-CORNELL MEDICAL CEN
TER of which Dr. Joseph C. Hinsey is the Director 
(center). Also seen in picture—the Rockefeller Institute 
(at right) and the Memorial Sloan-Kettering Center (in 

foreground at right of center). 

Great Phi. . . Giant 

in the Field of 

Medical Education 

DR. JOSEPH C. HINSEY 
By Ray Blackwell, Franklin '24, Alumni Secretary 

WHAT an inspiring book could be written 
on the subject, "Contributions of Phis to 

Medical Science." The Bond of practically every 
chapter contains the signatures of undergradu
ates who later made outstanding records in the 
fields of medicine and medical research and 
Phis have held top posts in all phases of the 
medical field: medical practice, research, ad
ministration, organizations, and medical educa
tion. 

Foremost among Phis who have achieved uni
versally recognized leadership in medical educa
tion and research is Joseph C. Hinsey, Iowa 

Wesleyan-Northwestern '22, currently Director 
of the famed New York Hospital-Cornell Medi
cal Center. 

In the Fall of 1958 a committee was named 
by the Council of the Association of American 
Medical Colleges, an organization composed of 
recognized medical colleges and facilities of the 
United States and Canada, to nominate the first 
recipient of the Abraham Flexner Award for 
Distinguished Service to Medical Education. 
This committee faced the herculean task of se
lecting a single nominee from among the medi
cal educational leaders of half a century. It 

HINSEY'S GARDENS—Special bed of petunias on campus of University of Oregon Medical School dedicated to 
and named for Dr. Hinsey in 1951. Dr. and Mrs. Hinsey, at right, with Dr. David Baird, Dean of the Oregon School, 
during visit in 1957. 



His Testimony 
IN a recent letter to the Alumni Secretary, 
Dr. Joseph Hinsey paid the following signifi
cant tribute to the value of fraternity mem
bership: 

"Phi Delta Theta has been one of my deep 
loyalties and a great source of fellowship and 
intellectual stimulation. I have received far 
more than I have given." 

solicited suggestions from the faculty of each 
member school. In making its selection the com
mittee members reported: 

"Many qualifications evolved from the study 
of the volume of nominations received by the 
committee—the individual selected must be a 
teacher of note, a scientist, an investigator, a 
writer, an administrator, a conscientious citizen, 
a leader, a servant of his community, state and 
nation, a member and officer in learned socie
ties, respected in academic halls and perhaps 
even in the chambers of Congress, a holder of 
responsible office in many organizations, an in
spiration to friendship and trust, but above all 
he must be one with vision, initiative and per
formance in his consecration to the welfare of 
medical education. 

"One name seemed to occur at or near the 
top of more and more categories as they were 
studied, and it became the consensus of the 
Committee that the name to be recommended 
was Dr. Joseph C. Hinsey." 

A complete listing of all the positions of lead
ership and trust held by Dr. Hinsey and of all 
the honors that have been conferred upon him 
would far exceed the space limitations of this 
article, but such a list would furnish abundant 
testimony as to the justification for his selection 
for the Abraham Flexner Award, an honor con
ferred upon Brother Hinsey Oct. 13, 1958. Only 
the high spots of the biography of a brother 
who has devoted his life to medical education 
can be reported within these space limitations. 

Born in Ottumwa, Iowa, on April 29, 1901, 
Joseph Clarence Hinsey graduated, as valedic
torian, from Ottiunwa High School in 1918. 
T h a t Fall he entered Iowa Wesleyan College 
where he spent two years before transferring to 
Northwestern University from which he gradu
ated "with highest distinction" in 1922. H e re
mained at Northwestern for an additional year 
of graduate work, having received his M.S. de
gree in 1923. 

Having determined upon medicine as his 

DR. JOSEPH C. HINSEY, Iowa Wesleyan-Northwestern 
'22, Director of the New York Hospital-Coraell Medical 
Center. 

life work, he attended Washington University's 
School of Medicine from which he received the 
Doctor of Philosophy degree in 1927. Since the 
completion of his formal schooling. Dr. Hinsey 
has been the recipient of three honorary Doctor 
of Science degrees: from Northwestern Univer
sity in 1951; from Union College in 1955; and-
from Iowa Wesleyan College in 1958, further 
testimony to the academic stature of our dis
tinguished Phi. He has also received Alumni 
Merit Awards from Northwestern, Iowa Wes
leyan, and Washington University. 

Although his influence has been felt in every 
medical education activity in the world. Dr. 
Hinsey's teaching and administrative duties 
have centered in four universities. At Washing-

LAHEY AWARD for distinguished service to medical 
education was presented to former President Herbert 
Hoover in 1956 by Brother Hinsey, Mr. Sloan Colt, 
President National Fund for Medical Education and 
Chairman of Board of Bankers Trust Co., and Dr. Elmer 
Hess, at that time President of the American Medical 
Assodation. 
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SUCCESSION of Physiology Professors at Cornell University Medical CoUege (right to left): Dr. Herbert S. Gasser, 
1932-35; Dr. Joseph C. Hinsey, 1936-39; Dr. Detler Bronk, now President of Rockefeller Institute, 1940-41; Dr. Eugene 
F. DuBois, deceased, 1941-50; and Dr. Robert F. Pitts, a Phi of Indiana Gamma at Butler, class of '29, who holds 
the position currently. 

ton University's School of Medicine he served as 
instructor and Assistant Professor of Neuroanat
omy from 1924-1928. Moving to Evanston, he 
was Assistant Professor and Associate Professor 
of Neuroanatomy at Northwestern for two years, 
then to the west coast where from 1930 to 1936 
he served as Professor of Anatomy in Stanford's 
School of Medicine. 

It was in the Fall of 1936 that Joseph Hinsey 
began a connection with one of the world's 
great medical schools with which his name will 
always be linked, the Medical College of Cor
nell University. Here he served as Professor 
and Head of the Department of Physiology; Pro
fessor and Head of the Department of Anatomy; 
and for eleven years, beginning in 1942, as Dean 
of this famed medical institution. 

In 1953 Dr. Hinsey relinquished his duties as 
Cornell's Dean of Medicine to accept appoint
ment as Director of The New York Hospital-
Cornell Medical Center where he is currently re
sponsible for the formation of policies and an 
overall program for the Center. A combination 
of the training facilities of Cornell and the 
second oldest hospital in the United States, es-
tajblished in 1771, the Center has become one of 
the chief units of medical research and teaching 
in the world. 

Although the activities already detailed would 

be sufficient to entitle Brother Hinsey to a place 
in * A ©'s Hall of Fame, they represent only a 
small part of his total efforts and tell only 
partially his permanent contributions to So
ciety. In addition to these teaching and adminis
trative responsibilities, Dr. Hinsey has taken 
time to serve as President, Chairman of the 
Executive Committee, Chairman of the Com
mittee on Financing Medical Education and 
Chairman of the Committee on Building New 
Headquarters for the Association of American 
Medical Colleges; to function as a trustee of the 
famed Sloan-Kettering Institution, the China 
Medical Board, and Memorial Hospital; to be a 
Commissioner on the President's Commission 
on the Health Needs of the Nation; to act as a 
civilian consultant to the Surgeon General of 
the Navy; to be on the Board of Visitors of the 
Air University, United States Air Force; to as
sist in the medical program of the Veteran's Ad
ministration; to head two important committees 
of the National Foundation for Infantile Paraly
sis; and to perform other similar services for 
organizations operating in the field of medicine 
and medical education. 

During World War II, Dr. Hinsey served as 
director of the program of Crash Safety in rela
tion to military, aviation and participated in 
developing many safety features; served as con-
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sultant to the Committee on Neurosurgery at 
the National Research Council; was director of 
a program studying nerve injuries and nerve 
regeneration for the Office of Scientific Re
search and Development; and was consultant 
on medical education in numerous army and 
navy programs. 

It might be reasonable to assume that a man 
who has been so busy in his chosen profession 
would have to forego the pleasure of serving his 
Fraternity. It certainly is not uncommon for a 
man of far fewer responsibilities to turn down 
a request to serve 4> A 9 in some capacity with 
the simple explanation of being "too busy." 
What does the record show concerning Brother 
Joe Hinsey's interest in * A 0? 

Initiated by Iowa Alpha at Iowa Wesleyan 
on Mar. 23, 1919, Joe must have been given a 
good indoctrination for, since that date, his 
interest in, loyalty to, and work for the best 
interests of * A 0 have never ceased. With his 
transfer to Northwestern following his sopho
more year, he affiliated with Illinois Alpha and 
was chapter president in 1922 and 1923. Five 
years later he renewed his service to this chapter 
by serving as Illinois Alpha's adviser. 

Brother Hinsey's move to Stanford in 1930 
terminated his services to Illinois Alpha but not 
to * A 0, for in T H E SCROLL directories during 
the years of 1931 to 1936, the name of Joseph 
Hinsey is to be found listed as the adviser of 
California Beta. It is significant to note that 
some of this chapter's most loyal and devoted 
alumni were members of the chapter during the 
Hinsey era. 

During his years at Cornell he kept in close 
contact with New York Alpha and, for several 
years, he served as a valued member of the Gen
eral Fraternity's important Survey Cominission. 
He has attended the General Conventions of 
Kansas City (1922); Syracuse (1936); Chicago 
(1950); and French Lick (1952). Recent presi
dents of the General Council have called upon 
him frequently for advice and counsel and they 
found that no problem related to * A 0 was too 
small or too complicated to receive Dr. Hinsey's 
prompt and careful attention and sound advice. 

Joe is not the only loyal Phi Delt in his fam
ily. His son, Joseph Hinsey IV, Cornell '53, 
was president of New York Alpha in 1953 and 
his chapter's delegate to the French Lick Con
vention. A brother, James Rowe Hinsey, is a 

INDUSTRIAL MEDICINE and its importance to medical education was subject of this conference in which Brother 
Hinsey took a leading part. Standing, left to right: Dr. Earl Bonnett, Medical Director of Metropolitan Life In
surance Co.; Dr. John Mitchell, Dean University of Pennsylvania School of Medicine; Dr. Jean Cuiran, former As
sociate Executive Dean of Medicine^ State University of New York, now Consultant to the Bingham Fund. Seated: 
Dr. George P. Berry, Dean of Harvard Medical School; Dr. Hinsey; Dr. Robert C. Page, Medical Director of Stand-

aid Oil of New Jersey; Dr. Vernon Lippard, Dean of Yale University School of Medicine. 
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BROTHERS—Dr. Joe Hinsey, Iowa Wesleyan-North
western '22, with son, Joseph Hinsey, IV, Cornell '53, at 
Phi Delta Theta Convention, French Lick Springs, In
diana, August 1952. 

TWO YOUNG PHYSICIANS from Far East in conversa
tion with Brother Joe Hinsey at conference in Madison, 
Wisconsin, sponsored by the China Medical Board, of 

which Dr. Hinsey is Chairman. 

member of Illinois Alpha, and a nephew, Wil
liam Clayton Hinsey, is a member of Missouri 
Beta. Two relatives preceded Joe in initiation 
dates: an uncle, Ernest M. Jenison, Iowa Wes
leyan '86, and a cousin, James Howard Brown, 
Iowa Wesleyan '12. 

Brother Hinsey is also a member of Phi Beta 
Kappa and Sigma Xi at Northwestern; of Alpha 
Omega Alpha, honorary medical fraternity; and 
Nu Sigma Nu, medical fraternity of which he 
was president for four years. D'r. Hinsey is one 
of only fifteen members in the seventy-five year 
history of Nu Sigma Nu to receive that frater
nity's Award of Merit for contributions to medi
cal education. He belongs to numerous civic 
and country clubs in Ithaca and in the New 
York area; is a member of the Sons of the 
American Revolution, the Pilgrim's Society; and 
to various Masonic and other fraternal orders. 

PLAQUE found at entrance to Headquarters Building of 
the Association of American Medical Colleges, Evanston, 
Illinois. Dr. Hinsey raised $200,000 from Alfred P. Sloan 
Foundation and from the China Medical Board of New 
York, Inc., to make it possible. The building was dedi
cated in February, 1957. 

Dr. Hinsey is a member and former elder of 
the Hitchcock Presbyterian Church at Scars-
dale, N.Y., where he and Mrs. Hinsey (the for
mer Sarah Lillian Gallen, a Pi Beta Phi from 
Iowa Wesleyan live at 156 Brewster Road. In 
addition to their son, Joseph Hinsey IV and his 
wife, the former Phyllis La Rue, a Cornell Delta 
Gamma, the Hinseys have a daughter, Elaine 
Hinsey Reynolds, also a Pi Beta Phi member, 
and two grandchildren, five year old twins, 
Janet and Bob Reynolds. The son-in-law, Don
ald Patterson Reynolds, Cornell Sigma Phi Ep
silon, is a lawyer. 

How can one add anything to the many glow
ing tributes that have been paid this modest 
man of medicine and brother in the Bond? 

Upon the occasion of Dr. Hinsey's comple* 
tion of nine years of active service in the Asso
ciation of American Medical Colleges, Dr. Ward 
Darley, then president of the University of 
Colorado, described Brother Hinsey as: "an ex
cellent teacher whose former students are now 
among the world's leading scientists and physi
cians; a scientist who has published some four
score scientific articles; member and, in most 
cases, officer of numerous scientific and medical 
societies which base their membership upon per
formance of a high order; an individual with 
demonstrated administrative ability who has a 
long record of public service." 

To what features may we ascribe the fullness 
of life for Joe Hinsey? 

Perhaps Dr. Darley supplied a partial answer 
when he declared, "Joe Hinsey is a warm and 
friendly man. He rarely forgets a name, and 
those who know him marvel at the ease and the 
pleasure with which he can strike up a con
versation with anyone with whom he may come 
in contact—the lonesome student, the man who 
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may sit beside him on the train or in the res
taurant, a waiter or a porter, and nine times out 
of ten he will have been in their home town, 
will find a mutual acquaintance or find some 
other item of common interest. This capacity 
to establish rapport has no doubt added greatly 
to Joe's success as a teacher, an administrator 
and a public servant." 

Undoubtedly Joe himself furnishes us the 
most significant clue to the underlying cause of 
his success when, in discussing his youth and 
home, he said: "I am very proud and grateful 
for my heritage from Ottumwa and from 
Iowa . . . from the guidance and the patient 
teachings of my wonderful mother and dad, I 
learned the dignity of work and of individual 
responsibility." 

To these ingredients for Joe's success must 
surely be added one other significant factor: 
intense loyalty . . . loyalty to his friends, to the 
many organizations to which he belongs, to 
institutions he has served and, foremost of all, 
to ideals and principles in which he believes; a 
loyalty that embraces a willingness to fight for 
those friends, organizations, institutions and 
ideals to which he is dedicated. 

Dr. Joseph C. Hinsey, Iowa Wesleyan Bond 
Number 303, is proud to be a member of * A 0 

$200,000 check is presented to Brother Hinsey by Mr. 
Henry Ford, H, at Safety Forum conducted by Ford 
Motor Co. The money was earmarked for support of 
work on the study of automotive crashes and methods for 
greater safety in automobiles at New York Hospital-
Cornell Medical Center. 

and to serve his Fraternity in every way possible. 
Phi Delta Theta is proud to number among its 
many distinguished alumni members, this great 
leader of medical education! 

A New Phi Member of Canadian House of Commons 
In a recent survey undertaken by the Head

quarters stafiE to learn of any Phis elected re
cently to the Canadian Parliament, at least one 
new member was uncovered. He is Robert 
Dugald Caldwell Stewart, Dalhousie '34, who 
was elected to the House of Commons at Gen
eral Election, Mar. 31, 1958. His constituency 
is designated as Charlotte, which is a riding (dis
trict) in the southwestern portion of New Bruns
wick, bordering on the State of Maine. 

A barrister and Queen's Counselor, Brother 
Stewart received his LL.B. degree at Dalhousie 
University where he became a charter member 
of Nova Scotia Alpha chapter of * A 0. He was 
initiated on the installation date and holds 
Bond No. 6. 

Mr. Stewart is a director of Capt. Seafoods 
Ltd., Chamcook Seafoods Ltd., and Eastern For
est Products Ltd. He was appointed Town 
Solicitor in 1945 and Registrar Probate of Char
lotte County in 1955. In addition to * A 0, 
Brother Stewart is a member of the St. George 
Curling Club, Lions Club and the Nova Scotia 
and Canadian Bar Associations. He is a mem
ber of the Progressive Conservative Party and 
makes his home in St. George, New Brunswick. 

R. D. CALDWELL STEWART, Q.C., M.P. 
Dalhousie '34 

He was married in 1936 and is the father of two 
sons. 



The Chapter Advisers 



OFFICERS, ADVISERS MEET IN OXFORD 
By Hoy Biggers^ Editor of The Scroll 

THE regular biennial Officers Conference of 
* A 0 was held August 20-21 in Oxford, Ohio, 

birthplace of the Fraternity, and it must be 
cited as one of the most successful in the history 
of these meetings. For the second time, the 
chapter advisers—often referred to as * A 0's 
"most important officers," were invited to the 
conference. Seventy-seven, an increase of 34 over 
1957, were present and this made the difference. 

There will come a year when all—or nearly 
all—of the Fraternity's chapter advisers are on 
hand for the Officers Conference, and when 
this time comes * A © will have achieved a 
mighty goal. The advisers are the men who work 
most closely with our chapters and most of them 
are devoted, dedicated men who want to do the 
best job possible. Every session of the con
ference was designed to help them in their 
task, and the intense interest and participation 
of the advisers at this 1959 meeting served as 
testimony to the tremendous value accruing to 
the Fratemity as a result of their presence. 

Advisers Express Thanks to Alumni 
How was it possible for these men to be pres

ent in 1957 and again in 1959? The answer 
lies in the Voluntary Alunuii Contributions cam
paign carried on eadi year through the office of 
Al^wnni Secretary Ray Blackwell. Every alumnus 
of * A 0 who contributed this past year may feel 
that he had a part in bringing these important 
links in the Fraternity's chain of command to 
Oxford. 

The role of alumni in making chapter ad
visers' participation in the conference possible 
was recognized at the closing session when Ohio 
Beta's Howard Strauch moved a resolution of 
appreciation. It was passed unanimously by 
jiihunderous acclamation! 

In addition to the 77 chapter advisers, pres

ent were 38 general officers, making an official 
registration of 115. It is significant that four of 
the Fraternity's most beloved Past Presidents of 
the General Council were included in the roster 
of officers. They are Dr. John Edwin Brown, 
Ohio Wesleyan '84, tenth P.G.C. (1902-04); Em
mett J. Junge, Nebraska '26; George E. Housser, 
McGill '06, and George S. Ward, Illinois '10, 
32nd, 33rd, and 34th P.G.C.s, respectively. 
Brother Brown, 95 years of age, was driven to the 
meeting from his home in Columbus, Ohio. He 
appeared during the morning session on Friday 
and stayed through lunch. Brothers Housser, 
Ward, and Junge participated in the entire con
ference, the former driving solo all the way from 
Vancouver, B.C.! Ward is the Fraternity's official 
representative to the N.I.C. House of Delegates, 
and Junge is a member of the Survey Commis
sion. Twenty-nine wives and children swelled 
the total to 144. 

All meetings were held in the Alumni Room 
of # A e's beautiful General Headquarters build
ing. Although the weather was extremely hot, 
as may be expected in Oxford in August, the 
meetings were held in comparative comfort as 
a result of air-conditioning the building during 
the last year. Delegates were housed in Miami 
University's Hamilton Hall and all meals-
maintaining Miami's usual high standard of 
excellence—were served in the dining room of 
the same dormitory. 

General Council Meets 
Most of the delegates, officers and advisers, ar

rived in Oxford the night of Wednesday, August 
19. For two days prior to that time, however, 
the General Council of the Fraternity had been 
in steady session under the heavy gavel of Pres. 
H. L. (Pete) Stuart. The G. C. waded through a 
long agenda covering a host of items connected 

PRES. H. L. STUART (at 
rostrum) ran a good show in 
the 1959 Conference of Offi
cers and Advisers. When pic
ture was taken he had just 
presented the venerable Dr. 
John Edwin Brown, P.P.G.C. 
(left center) and a remark by 
Brother Brown had the en
tire assemblage rocking with 
laughter. At far left. Jack 
Shepman of General Conncil. 

[97] 
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GENERAL COUNCIL met prior to Conference and at odd times while the meetings were in session. Seated, from 
left: Dr. Clem £. Bininger, Reporter; Dr. John D. Millett, DePauw '33, President of Miami University and 
member of the Survey Commission; H. L. (Pete) Stuart, President; Sam Phillips McKenrie, Treasurer, and Jack 
Shepman, Member-at-Large. Standing: Hayward Biggers, Editor of The ScroU, and Executive Secretary Robert 

J. Miller. Member-at-Large Donald M. DuShane was unable to be present as a result of i'Uness. 

with General, Province, and Chapter adminis
tration. Of particular interest, perhaps, was the 
official suspension of New Hampshire Alpha 
chapter at Dartmouth College, effective Dec. 14, 
1959. Revocation of the charter of this chapter 
will be requested at the i960 convention in Hous
ton. (See comment on the Dartmouth situation 
by Bill Cunningham, Dartmouth '19, well known 
Boston Herald columnist, on page 101.) 

Following registration and a coffee-and-dough-
nuts hour at Headquarters Wednesday night, 
the conference was off to a good start Thursday 
morning. The invocation was given by Dr. Clem 
E. Bininger, Centre '31, R.G.C. and introduc
tions of officers and advisers were made by Presi
dent Stuart. Brother Stuart welcomed all those 
in attendance and outlined the general plan 
of the conference. 

First panel was on the Organizational Struc
ture of * A 0 and, as might be expected, partici
pants were members of the General Head
quarters staff. Executive Secretary Robert J. Mil
ler presided. His first assistant, Frank Fawcett, 
detailed the system of reports required from 
the chapters. Field Secretary Joe Kruse told of 
a typical chapter visitation, and Alumni Secre
tary Ray Blackwell outlined the Fraternity's pro
gram. The forthcoming $ A 0 History was de
scribed by the man who is writing it. Historian 
George K. Shaffer, Chicago '16. George put the 
matter "on the table" and left no doubt in the 

minds of those who heard him that 4̂  A 0's nar
rative history will be a most vital and readable 
volume. 

Stan Brown, president of Omicron Province 
South, followed with a discourse on "Duties, 
Responsibilities and Privileges of the Chapter 
Adviser and Province President." The title is 
almost longer than Stan's talk as he tried suc
cessfully to get full audience participation in 
the subject. His remarks stimulated a good dis
cussion which brought forth a number of ex
cellent points and recommendations. It was 
agreed, for example, that the Fraternity needs 
a good Handbook of Procedure for Province 
Presidents and it was the consensus that the 
present method of appointing presidents needs 
revising. Both advisers and province leaders 
were reminded of the authority vested in them 
by the Fraternity and the support they will re
ceive from the General Council on action taken 
in the field. 

Province, Regional Meetings Discussed 

The popularity of province, multi-province, 
or regional chapter conferences in off-conven
tion years was emphasized in a panel discussion 
Thursday afternoon. Participants were Province 
Presidents Lothar Vasholz, Psi; Don Koskinen, 
Alpha East, and Grant Swan, Pi South. All of 
these men have headed successful meetings and 



CONFERENCE VIEWS. Top-Jack Shepman talks on 
"organization" as part of important "Chapter Tech
niques" panel. Shown around the table are other officers 
who participated. Center—Hobby McCall talks about ex
pansion possibilities in his southwest territory during 
panel featuring members of the Survey Commission. Dr. 
John Edwin Brown listens at left and in back of McCall 
are Emmett Junge, P.P.G.C, who served as panel mod
erator, and members Dr. Levering Tyson and Dr. John 
Millett. Below—View from rear of Alumni Room in Gen
eral Headquarters showing some of the participating 
delegates. 

a host of suggestions were given on organization 
and conduct of the conferences. They were 
unanimous in recommending some type of 
province or regional meeting, at least biennially. 

The 53rd General Convention of * A 0, to 
be held at the Shamrock-Hilton Hotel in Hous
ton, Texas, August 31-September 3, i960, next 
received the Conference spotlight. Tentative 
arrangements were discussed by Secretary Bob 
Miller who explained that official plans, as they 
are finalized, will appear in forthcoming issues 
of T H E SCROLL. President Stuart spoke briefly on 
impending items of legislation which may come 
before the Convention, pointing out that the 
General Council is keenly interested in a num
ber of recommendations, including (1) change 
in the procedure of appointing province presi
dents; (2) institution of a pledge fee; and (3) a 
change in the method of paying delegates' trans
portation expenses to General Conventions. 
Present method calls for first class rail fare from 
chapter location; favored is a switch to payment 
on a mileage basis, which is much more realistic 
inasmuch as practically all delegates drive to 
Convention. 

N.I.C. Described by Ward 

Of particular interest to the chapter advisers, 
many of whom have been only lightly exposed to 
the interfraternity world, was a talk by George S. 
Ward, P.P.G.C, on the history and organiza
tion of the National Interfraternity Conference. 
Brother Ward is * A 0's official representative 
to the N.I.C. House of Delegates and is himself 
a member of the Executive Committee of the 
Conference. He spoke with knowledge and au
thority of the problems faced by the N.I.C. in 
these times, evoking a good discussion from the 
floor prior to adjournment. 

Following dinner the group reassembled to 
see a movie entitled "The Fraternity Idea." Pro
duced by the Ihdiana University Interfrater
nity Council, it dealt very effectively with the 
subject of fraternity rush. 

"Chapter Techniques" was the all-inclusive 
subject covered by a panel, beginning first thing 

Friday morning, under the co-leadership of Sam 
McKenzie and Jack Shepman • of the General 
Council. This panel, which extended well into 
the afternoon session, covered such topics as 
Chapter Organization by Brother Shepman; 
Chapter Finances by Wayne Davis, president of 
Beta Province; Scholarship by Dr. John D. 
Millett, President of Miami University and 
member of the Survey Commission; Pledge 
Training by Marv Perry, President of Delta 
North Province; Extra-Curricular Activities by 
Verlin Jenkins, President of Sigma Province; 
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Public Relations by Brother McKenzie; Rushing 
by Brother Shepman, and Ritual by Hayward 
Biggers, Editor of T H E SCROLL. 

While it required almost twice as much time 
as allowed on the program, the effectiveness of 
this panel was cited many times by the chapter 
advisers in post-conference discussions. All of 
the talks were well prepared, dozens of ques
tions were answered from the floor, and reams 
of notes were taken by the advisers as new ideas 
and suggestions for improvement in the various 
areas of chapter management and life were 
brought out. 

Another highly interesting panel was pre
sented as the final-official part of the program by 
the Survey Commission which had been meeting 
throughout the Conference. Presiding was Em
mett J. Junge, P.P.G.C, in the absence of Chair
man Francis D. (Pete) Lyon. He was assisted by 
the other members of the Coimnission, Dr. Mil
lett, Dr. Levering Tyson, and Hobby H. McCall. 
Each spoke briefly and it was revealed that peti
tions may be expected at the Houston conven
tion from Ripon College in Wisconsin and 
Drake University in Iowa. 

The Officers and Chapter Advisers Conference 
was brought to a close Friday night at a banquet 
in Hamilton Hall. The food Was excellent, the 
weather exceedingly warm, and the program 
brief and to the point. Pres. Pete Stuart served 
as toastmaster, and after a few introductions and 
announcement of trophy winners (see page 115), 
he presented Brother George E. Housser, 
P.P.G.C, as the speaker of the evening. Brother 
Housser's remarks on the right of free people to 
select their own close associates were made in
formally, but with great feeling, and were well 
received. 

Conference Notes 

One of the great disappointments of the Con
ference was the inability of Don DuShane of the 
General Council to be present. Don was 
scheduled for an operation about the time the 
Conference was held. He was sorely missed, par
ticularly by his compatriots on the General 
Council. 

« • * 
Dr. John Edwin Brown was given a tre

mendous standing ovation when he came into 
the Conference room Friday morning. At 95, 
he is the Fraternity's oldest living past officer, 
and had served as President of the General 
Council of the Fraternity (1902^4) before most 

GHQ STAFF relaxes "over a steak" in backyard of MiUer 
hacienda in Oxford Saturday night following conclusion 
of the Conference. Left to right: Bob Miller, Frank Faw
cett, George Shaffer, Joe Kruse, and Ray Blackwell. 

of the men in the room were born. Speaking 
to him. President Stuart said, "Brother Brown, 
you are a living example of the fact that 'mem
bership in * 0 A is not just a campus interlude.'" 
Dr. Brown replied with a jaunty wave of his 
hand, "If you say so " 

In the Chapter Techniques panel. Dr. John 
Millett, Depauw '33, spoke brilliantly on the sub
ject of scholarship. He told of the increasing 
awareness of the importance of education 
throughout the world. In Russia, he said, the 
people have grealt confidence that their edu
cational system will eventually win for Com
munism over our society in a world of con
flict. Because of the gravity of the situation, 
there is no tolerance for a man who is not in 
school to learn and be serious. Commenting 
on the increasing criticism of the fratemity sys
tem. Brother Millett termed it "absolutely neces
sary that fraternity grades be equal to or above 
those of independent men and women." He was 
given a big hand for his remarks. 

The Headquarters staff did its usual smooth 
job in planning and administering the confer
ence. A low bow to Brothers Miller, Fawcett, 
Kruse, Blackwell, and Shaffer, as well as the 
chief registrar. Miss Eva Hudson, and her as
sistants among the GHQ personnel. The thanks 
of the ladies in attendance go too, we know, to 
Mrs. Bob (Jerri) Miller, who entertained at a 
delightful "brunch" Thursday morning. 

• * * 

The regular biennial golf match in which the 
Executive Secretary and the Editor of THE 
SCROLL join forces against Province Pres. Marv 
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OVER-CONFIDENCE is the word for it as camera catches 
Marv Perry and Brian Bailey exchanging congratulations 
in advance of biennial golf match with Executive Secre
tary and Editor. The ES&E won without a struggle and 

can hardly wait for the next meeting. 

Perry and Maryland Alpha Adviser Brian Bailey 
was played on the Oxford C. C course in the 
100 degree heat of Saturday following the Con
ference. T h e supreme confidence evinced by 
Brothers Perry and Bailey (see cut) in repeating 
their victory of two years ago proved to be badly 
misplaced and the "old guys" won going away. 
As a result Miller and Biggers et families en
joyed a lovely d inner with Brothers Perry and 
Bailey as hosts that evening. We might mention 
that a repeat match, held next day at request of 
P & B, brought the same result, except that the 
second dinner reward was set for a later date! 

Conference Roster 

GENERAL COUNCIL-H. L. Stuart, President; 
Dr. Clem Bininger, Reporter; Sam Phillips Mc
Kenzie, Treasurer; Jack Shepman, Member-at-Large. 

PAST PRESIDENTS-Dr. John Edwin Brown, 
Emmett J. Junge (also Survey Commission), George 
E. Housser, George S. Ward (also Representative to 
N.I.C. House of Delegates). 

GENERAL OFFICERS-Hayward S. Biggers, 
Editor of the Publications; Dr. Levering Tyson, 
Dr. John D. Millett, and Hobby H. McCall of the 
Survey Commission; Harry Gerlach, Arthur R. Priest 
JFoundation. 

PROVmCaS PRESIDENTS-Don Koskinen, 
Alpha East; Wayne Davis, Beta; Marvin Perry, 
Delta North; Moss Salley, Delta South; W. Sam 
Smith, Epsilon; H. W. Emswiler, Zeta; WiUiam 
Connell, Jr., Theta; Dr. John Pearson, Iota; James 
S. Savage, Kappa North; Charles Webb, Kappa 
South; N. C. Fuller, Lambda; Jack Senter, Mu; John 
Harding, Nu South; Harold K. Pride. X«; Stanley 
Brown, Omicron South; Dr. Karl Klopfenstein, Pi 

Bill Cunningham on 
Dartmouth Situation 

Well known writer Bill Cuimingham, Dart
mouth 'ig, commented as follows recently 
in his column in the Boston Herald: 

"My old Fraternity, 4> A 0, is getting ready 
to close out at Dartmouth College. One of 
the oldest, the largest, and most renowned 
nationally, it's a casualty of the Dartmouth 
undergraduate ballot of two or three years 
ago barring all fraternities, national or other
wise, with racially discriminatory provisions 
in their charters. The deadline for changing 
the national by-laws, breaking relations, or 
getting out was set for i960. 

"I frankly don't know how I feel about 
this. I regret the discriminatory provisions, 
although the Dartmouth brethren of even a 
way back yonder had nothing to do with 
them. . . . 

"I regret the discrimination, but I also 
despise pressure and all who employ it. I 
don't like to see causists, status seekers, and 
mental and social beatniks ganging up to 
force their ideas, no matter how right they 
may be, instead of trying to resolve problems 
in a reasoned and civilized fashion. You 
can't legislate love. You can, of course, regu
late surface acceptance. 

"Furthermore, and daring the wrath, I'm 
none too convinced that in a democracy, with 
complete freedom of thought, speech, action, 
and even assemblage guaranteed by its Fedr 
eral Constitution, a gentleman's club, or 
association, purely social of nature, hasn't the 
right to limit its membership exdusively to 
cross-eyed poor-box robbers with buck teeth 
and the hives if it wants to. . . ." 

North; Grant Swan, Pi South; Verlin Jenkins, 
Sigma; Charles Pumell, Upsilon; Lothar Vasholz, 
Psi. 

GENERAL HEADQUARTERS STAFF-Robert 
J. Miller, Executive Secretary; Ray E. Blackwell, 
Alumni Secretary; Frank E. Fawcett, Assistant 
Secretary; James J. Kruse, Field Secretary; George 
K. Shaffer, Historian, 

CHAPTER ADVISERS-J. D. Matheson, Alberta 
Alpha; Thomas Webster, Arizona Alpha; Victor W. 
Kramer, Arizona Beta; Charles H. Cross, Arkansas 
Alpha; Kenneth Glines, California Alpha; Paul Mc-
Closkey, California Beta; William U. Handy, Jr., 
California Gamma; Grant Lindell, California Delta; 
Milton A. Miller, California Epsilon; James Ballard, 
Colorado Gamma; Thomas Wright, Florida Gamma, 
Albert B. Jones, Georgia Alpha; Jimmy Williams, 
Georgia Beta; Tom Flournoy, Jr., Georgia Gamma; 
John B. Jackson, Jr., Georgia Delta; Max E. Call, 

(Continued on page loy) 



DANIEL P. LOOMIS, Union '25 

IN the forefront of the railroads' current fight 
to end "featherbedding'' work practices 

among their train-operating employees is a tall 
man with a deep voice, one who might as read
ily be taken for a football coach as for the top 
spokesman of a major industry. He is Daniel P. 
Loomis, Union '25, of Washington, D. C , presi
dent of the Association of American Railroads 
and railroad expert of long standing on labor 
matters. 

Singularly well-equipped to lead his indus
try's battle against the ravages of the feather-
bedding blight, big Dan Loomis combines the 
precision of a lawyer with the patience and 
human touch of a labor negotiator. This comes 
naturally, for he has been both during his more 
than thirty years of railroading. 

It is almost as if he had been groomed from 
the start to become the nation's top railroad 
man, for he is not only both a lawyer and labor 
expert but he has also had direct experience in 
railroading throughout the nation. 

He began his railroad career in 1928 when, 
fresh out of Harvard Law School, he went to 
work for the Delaware &: Hudson Railroad at 
Albany, N. Y., as an attorney. He moved up the 
ladder in steady steps and was made assistant 
general counsel on New Year's Day of 1939. 
Later that year, he got his first real taste of 
labor relations work when he became counsel 
for the Carriers' Special Committee on the Fair 
Labor Standards Act. 

The give-and-take of labor negotiating in-

He Fights 

FEATHERDEDDING 
Profile of Dan Loomis, President of the 

Association of American Railroads 

By John W. Dregge, Dartmouth '24 

trigued him, and he did so well at it that he was 
named chief counsel for eastern railroads in an 
important labor-wage case which opened in 
1941. Success at this post opened other doors and 
on August 1, 1942, he left the D.&H. to take 
over the reins of the Association of Western 
Railways. Although the A.W.R. at that time 
was chiefly occupied with labor matters among 
western railroads, its scope was broadened in 
1948 into general public policy and other areas 
when the Western Association of Railway Ex
ecutives Was merged into it. 

Dan Loomis remained as head of the com
bined operation, and spent fifteen years with 
the A.W.R. Between 1942 and 1947 he served 
as chairman of the Western Carriers' Conference 
Committee in all national rail labor cases. He 
also gained the singular respect of labor leaders 
as a man of integrity and fair dealing. 

In 1947, having achieved widening public at
tention, he was named an American delegate to 
the Inland Transport Committee of the Inter
national Labor Office at Geneva, Switzerland. 
From 1950 to 1953 he was a member of the 
management-labor manpower advisory commit
tee of the Office of Defense Mobilization. 

Dan Loomis' stature in his chosen field is 
further indicated by the fact that over the years 
he has been called on to lecture on railroad 
labor problems at half a dozen of the country's 
leading universities. These were, chores he 
turned to readily, for he has always retained an 
attachment to the acadenjic life. He is, in fact, 
a trustee of his first alma mater. Union College at 
Schenectady, N. Y. While with the D.&H., he 
also served as a member of the board of educa
tion of Cranford, N. J. 

When Dan Loomis left the A.W.R. to head 
up the Association of American Railroads on 
August 1, 1957, he brought with him not only 
proven abilities and experience but also a 
unique turn of mind that, as Modern Railroads 
reported, moved one of his associates to com
ment: 

"His greatest attribute is his plain old rock-
ribbed character. He sets his feet in one place 

(Continued on page 105) 
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Call To 
CONVENTION 

* * * * * 

By 

Howard L. (Pete) Stuart 
President of General Council 

* * * * * 
HOWARD L. STUART, Penn State '20 

ONCE AGAIN it is time to issue a formal invitation to my brothers 

everywhere to attend Phi Deka Theta's i960 convention in Hous

ton, Texas. The official convention hotel has been designated as 

the Shamrock-Hilton where meetings will commence on August 

31 and conclude on September 3. 

This invitation is extended to active Phis everywhere, be they 

undergraduates or alumni. The very heart of Phi Delta Theta is 

the General Convention, the supreme governing body of our or

ganization, where our laws are legislated, our policies adopted, 

and the moral tone of our Fraternity created. Every Phi should at

tend at least one General Convention in his lifetime. 

Fratemity conventions are not all business. There will be am

ple opportunity for Phis and their families to enjoy the many rec

reational facilities of the hotel, the city and state. Full details con

cerning the convention and its various sidelights will be publicized 

in future issues of T H E SCROLL. In the meantime, I speak for the 

General Council when I say we hope you will arrange your vaca

tion plans to include a visit to Houston at the time of Phi Delta 

Theta's 53rd biennial convention. 
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THOMAS WESLEY VAN DYKE 
Kansas '60 

THE annual award made to the brother who, 
in the eyes of his fellow chapter members, 

best exemplifies the teaching of the Bond of 
the * A 0, has been presented to Thomas Wesley 
Van Dyke of the Kansas Alpha chapter at the 
University of Kansas in Lawrence. This award 
has been made possible through funds pro
vided by the widow of the late Arthur R. Priest, 
DePauw '91, who was for many years Executive 
Secretary of the * A e Fratemity. 

The award is made annually and nominations 
are made by each of the 120 chapters of the Fra
ternity to the presidents of their respective prov
inces. Each province president selects the best 
candidate from his chapters and nominates him 
to the national committee located in Oxford, 
Ohio. The committee studies all nominations re
ceived and selects the brother who seems best to 
fulfill all the conditions of the award. The award 
carries a stipend of $500. 

Tom Van Dyke has developed for himself a 
place of great respect in the eyes of his' brother 
Phis in Kansas Alpha. He has been a participant 
in major campus activities and he has main
tained a superior scholastic recoird from the 
beginning of his freshman year. In his first year, 
he was one of two freshmen elected to the All-
Student Council. He was selected, also, to be 
one of a small group of freshman men to serve 
for four years on the Kansas University Relays 
Committee. 

In his sophomore year he became sub-chair-

Presenting . . . 

TOP UNDERGRAD 
PHI OF '59 

He's Tom Van Dyke of Kansas Alpha; 
Wins Priest Award Honor and $500 

By Harry M . Gerlctch, Miami '30 
Chairman of the Committee 

man of the Student Union Carnival, chairman 
of solicitations among unorganized students for 
the Campus Chest, and was elected to mem
bership in the French honor society. 

In his third year he was one of nineteen men 
selected for membership in the Owl Society, 
junior men's honorary. He became president of 
the Student Union Activities Board and gen
eral chairman of Campus Chest. He became a 
member of A K •*;, professional business frater
nity, and OAK. He continued to serve on the 
Kansas University Relays Committee and was 
chairman of the relays parade. 

Tom was honor initiate of his pledge class 
and acted as social chairman for the group. As 
chairman of the house decorations committee 
in his sophomore year, first place was won for 
the homecoming decorations in the fraternity 
division. He was social chairman during the 
spring semester. 

His performance as rush chairman during his 
junior year provided the chapter with an ex
cellent group of pledges. He was a member of 
the executive committee of the chapter and of 
the by-laws revision committee. He was the co-
recipient of the chapter scholarship trophy dur
ing the year 1958-59. His scholastic average for 
five semesters of study at the University of 
Kansas is A—. 

Tom is a member of the University Heights 
Christian Church in Kansas City, Missouri. He 
has sung in the youth choir, is a member of the 
Christian Youth Fellowship and has taught a 
Sunday school class composed of adult and 
young people. During his summers he has at
tended church camp and he is a recipient of the 
God and Country Award of the Boy Scouts of 
America. 

The high esteem Tom enjoys in the eyes of his 
brothers in Kansas Alpha is best expressed in 
the letter of nomination presented by the chap
ter officers. This letter states in part: "Tom's 
most outstanding influence comes from his own 
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character. He never hesitates to speak up when 
he sees something which he does not believe is 
right, even when most of the other men are too 
afreud of what others will think to take any ac
tion. He has consistently argued for principles 
which can be found in the Bond of * A 9. This 
combination of moral courage and hard work 
have given him the respect of every Phi. This 
is why Tom is our imanimous choice for the 
Arthur R. Priest Award." 

The Committee of Award wishes to recognize 
another nominee. Honorable mention is 
awarded to Fred Fleming Guyton, Jr., a member 
of Illinois Eta chapter at the University of Il
linois. He has made an outstanding record. Here 
is another young man who has participated in 
many activities of outstanding service to the 
University, who has made a superior scholastic 
record in his 'area of study, and who has served 
his chapter in many ways including the presi
dency. 

These two young men are outstanding exam
ples of the high character of all nominees for the 
Arthur R. Priest Award. The service of these 
young men to their iiniversities and to their 
chapters is a shining example of the character 

CONGRATULATIONS are extended to Tom Van Dyke 
(second from right, seated) by his Kansas Alpha brothers 
and chapter house mother, as he receives news of selec
tion as Priest Award winner for 1959. Others, seated, left 
to right: Bob Fountain, chapter adviser; Bob Stuber, 
Mother Rainey, and Doug Farmer. Standing: John 
Redick, Bob Kroenert, Mike Allen, Bill Gissendanner. 

of the American college student. Their con
tinued leadership in their chapters promises that 
* A 9 will continue to provide excellent oppor
tunity for the development of young men. 

Dan Loomis: He Fights Featherbedding 
(Continued from page 102) 

and tells 'em the truth, the whole truth and 
nothing but the truth, whether they like it or 
not. Yet he gets along with people, and is a 
fine administrator. He delegates authority, but 
sees to it that a job is done." 

Small wonder he has become the focal point 
in the railroads' long fight to end featherbed
ding! 

His "rock-ribbed character" no doubt stems 
in part from his boyhood in Burlington, Vt., 
where he was born in 1905. He attended grade 
and high school in that pleasant New England 
community. He left to take an A.B. degree at 
Union where he joined New York Beta and had 
a most active career in all phases of chapter and 
campus life. From there, he went on to law 
school at Harvard, where he received his LL.B. 
in 1928. Although this completed his formal 
schooling, Middlebury College conferred on him 
an honorary doctorate in 1958. 

Perhaps the best guide to Dan Loomis can be 
gained by a look at the varied organizations 
and groups to which he belongs. First of all, he 
is an Episcopalian, a Republican and a Mason. 
He belongs to Washington's Burning Tree and 

Chevy Chase countty clubs, as well as to the 
Capital's National Press Club. He is a member 
of the American and New York State bar asso
ciations, the American Academy of Political 
and Social Science and the Industrial Relations 
Association. 

He is a director of the Transportation Asso
ciation of America and belongs to the Chicago 
Club, the Chicago Curling Club, the Traffic 
Club of Washington, D. C , the Lake Mansfield 
Trout Club of Stowe, Vt., and the Western Rail
way and Glen View clubs, both of Chicago. He 
is also a member of the Canadian Railroad Club 
of New York City, the Traffic Club of Chicago 
and the national board of the Young Men's 
Christian Association. 

As though all these affiliations, together with 
his full-time job, do not involve enough activity 
for one man, Dan Loomis was also recently ap
pointed by President Eisenhower to the post of 
chairman of the United States National Com
mission in the Pan American Railway Congress 
Association, the international group set up to 
promote development and progress of railroads 
in the Western Hemisphere. 



SCHOOL TEACHER REACHES THE TOP 

E 

Dr. Millard Gladfelter Once Presided in One-Room Schoolhouse; 
Today He Heads Huge Temple University 

master's degree from the University of Wiscon
sin. In 1928, he was named supervising principal 
of the West York schools, and two years later 
went to Philadelphia to become the director of 
Temple University's junior-senior high school. 
A year later, in 1931, he was named to the post 
of registrar of the University. 

In 1941, he was named a vice-president of 
the University and was given the additional 
duties of provost in 1946. He had received his 
doctorate from the University of Pennsylvania 
the year before that. 

On April 20 of this year, an eleven-man selec
tion committee composed of board of trustees 
members, faculty, alumni and administration 
members nominated Dr. Gladfelter unanimously 
for the position of president of the University. 
He was unanimously elected president by the 
board of trustees on May 27. 

Dr. Robert L. Johnson, whom Dr. Gladfelter 
succeeds as president, said on that occasion, 
"Before I came to Temple University I spent 
many, many hours with Dr. Gladfelter, and I 
gained a tremendous respect for his understand
ing of the problems facing the University. In 
my judgment, he is one of the ablest educators 
in the United States. Evidence of his prestige 
among educators is evidenced by his recent elec
tion to the post of president of the Middle States 
Association of Colleges and Secondary Schools." 

Before becoming president of the Association, 
which is the accrediting agency for all colleges 
and universities in the Middle Atlantic States, 
Dr. Gladfelter had served for fifteen years as a 
member of the group's Commission on Higher 
Education. 

For five years, he was editor of College and 
University, journal of the American Association 
of Registrars and Admissions Officers. He is 
chairman of the executive committee of the 
Pennsylvania State Council on Education, and 
four years ago was named a member of the 
Pennsylvania Commission on Higher Education 
by Governor George M. Leader. At that time 
he was also appointed by Philadelphia Mayor 
Richardson Dilworth to serve as vice-chairman 
of a committee to study opportunities for higher 
education in that city. 

He has been named by Mayor Dilworth to 
serve as head of the Philadelphia Commission 
on Higher Education, engaged in making a con
tinuing study of the city's educational needs. 

DR. MILLARD E. GLADFELTER 
Gettysburg '25 

D R. Millard E. Gladfelter, Gettysburg '25, now 
heads a University that enrolls nearly 27,000 

students.* His first job of teaching was in a 
one-room schoolhouse where he taught eight 
grades of boys and girls, some 41 years ago. He 
taught his first class reading, writing, arithmetic, 
geometry, grammar, history and penmanship. 
This was in a York County (Pa.) school in 
which he had been a pupil just four years be
fore. 

On July 1, this year, he took office as presi
dent of Temple University in Philadelphia and 
is now the chief executive of one of the largest 
urban universities in the United States. 

Brother Gladfelter began teaching school 
seven years before being graduated from Gettys
burg, where he became a member of Pennsyl
vania Beta Chapter of * A 9, and Was also 
elected to membership in * B K. After his 
graduation he became principal of West York 
high school, and taught history there until 1928. 

While he was principal, he obtained his 

• For this article on Brother Gladfelter, T H E SCROLL 
is indebted to Albert R. Carlisle, Director of the Temple 
University Office of Public Information, Claude M. Mar
riott, Syracuse '01, and Ralph W. Hoch, Gettysburg '16. 
_ E D . 
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A prominent Lutheran layman. Dr. Gladfelter 
is a member of the executive board of the 
United Lutheran Church in America, and for 
four years served as president of the Board of 
Education of that group. He is a member of the 
board of directors of the Presbyterian Ministers' 
Fund and a member of the board of the Penn
sylvania Bible Society. 

He is also a member of the board of trustees 
of his Alma Mater, Gettysburg College. His most 
recent appointment in the service of the public 
is to a three-man committee to study labor rela
tions on the Philadelphia waterfront. 

Dr. Gladfelter is a Pennsylvania Dutchman 
and speaks the dialect, so well-known around 
the central Pennsylvania counties, quite fluently. 
He is also widely recognized as a historian of 
the "Dutch." His oil paintings of scenes of the 
country in which he spent his boyhood have 
received very favorable comment from art 
critics. His renditions of the Gladfelter farm, 
where he was born, and the schoolhouse where 
he first taught, hang on the walls of his office. 

Brother Gladfelter is married to the former 
Martha Gaut, ex-school teacher. T h e couple re
side in Jenkintown, and have two sons, Philip, 
25, a graduate of Princeton University, now a 
student at Harvard Law School, and Bruce, 22, 
a Trini ty College graduate now enrolled at 

BROTHER GLADFELTER is congratulated by Dr. Rob
ert L. Johnson, his predecessor, at reception given by 
the University faculty following his election as Temple's 
new president. 

the Maxwell School of Social Studies at Syracuse 
University. 

Roster of the Officers-
Advisers Conferencie 
(Continued from page loi) 

Idaho Alpha; Charles Cooper, Illinois Beta; LeRoy 
Ward, Illinois Eta; Charles Fox, Indiana Epsilon; 
Richard T. Adams, Indiana Theta; William T. 
Kowitz, Indiana Iota; Merle Unkrich, Iowa Alpha; 
William V. Hukill, Iowa Gamma; Robert Fountain, 
Kansas Alpha; Ed Love, Kansas Beta; Eugene 
Mangelsdorf, Kansas Gamma; John Blair, Kansas 
Delta; Rev. Harry Alexander, Kentucky Epsilon; 
Broadus Smith, Louisiana Beta; W. E. "BiU" Ire
land, Manitoba Alpha; Brian Bailey and Robert 
Fitzpatrick, Maryland Alpha; Ralph Lamade, Massa
chusetts Gamma; Douglas D. Crary, Michigan 
Alpha; Wallace Neal, Minnesota Alpha; O. V. 
Wheeler, Jr., Missouri Alpha; W. C. Whitlow, 
Missouri Beta; Wallace MacLean, Missouri Gamma; 
Leo Beck, Nebraska Alpha; Eugene Peirce, New 
Mexico Alpha; Bruce F. Massey, New York Epsilon; 
John Dunn, New York Zeta; Al Salley, North Caro
lina Beta; Ted Maragos, North Dakota Alpha; Al 
Smith, Nova Scotia Alpha; Eugene Klise, Ohio 
Alpha; Howard Strauch, Ohio Beta; John Clark and 
Bert Barnes, Ohio Gamma; Shelby Davis, Ohio 
Epsilon; Norton Webster, Ohio Zeta; Richard 
Mazzarella, Ohio Eta; Gale Ahrens, Ohio Theta; 
F. L. Preston, Ohio Iota; Paul Kitchin, Ohio 

Lambda; Hugh V. McDermott, Oklahoma Alpha; 
Jack F. Cozier, Oklahoma Beta; George Cook, On
tario Alpha; John Walker, Oregon Alpha; Bill 
McKalip, Oregon Beta; Joseph C. McGahey, Jr., 
Pennsylvania Gamma; Richard P. Wickersham, 
Pennsylvania Epsilon; Frank S. Deming, Pennsyl
vania Zeta; Dick Shafer, Pennsylvania Eta; Donald 
R. Ernst, Pennsylvania Theta; Dudley Peel, Tennes
see Beta; Bob Armstrong, Texas Beta; Sam V. Stone, 
Texas Gamma; Quincy Adams, Texas Delta; J. C. 
Chambers, Texas Epsilon; William A. Brown, Vir
ginia Delta; Pat Goodfellow, Washington Alpha; 
Kenneth J. Hupp, Washington Beta; Harvey M. 
Kuester, Washington Delta; Roland B. Keyes, Wis
consin Alpha; William Thompson, Wisconsin Beta; 
Charles H. Thompson, Wyoming Alpha. 

LADIES AND GUESTS-Mr. Harold Kerr, Iowa 
Alpha; Mr. Harry Alexander, Jr., Kentucky Epsi
lon; Mrs. Robert J. Miller and Robin, Mrs. Hay
ward Biggers, Miss Julie Biggers, Miss Debbie 
Biggers, Mrs. Clem Bininger, Mrs. William A. 
Brown, Mrs. John Dunn, Mrs. H. W. Emswiler, Mrs. 
Charles Fox, Mrs. Kenneth Glines, Mrs. John 
Harding, Mrs. Paul Kitchin, Mrs. Richard Maz
zarella, Mrs. Hugh McDermott, Mrs. Sam P. Mc
Kenzie, Mrs. Charles PurneU, Mrs. Hal Pride, Mrs. 
Broadus Smith, Mrs. H. L. Stuart, Mrs. Levering 
Tyson, Mrs. LeRoy Ward and 2 children, Mrs. 
Thomas Wright, Miss Cindy Wright, Miss Candy 
Wright. 



PRESENTATION—Eddie Dove (center) receives Rice-
Harmon Trophy and congratulations from Hay Biggers 
on behalf of Fraternity. Looking on are Gordon Soltau, 
toastmaster and former '49ers star (left), and Col. Henry 
Rogers, President of Omicron North Province, and George 
Buland, Jr., Secretary of the San Francisco Alumni Club, 
who did a great job in planning the Award Banquet. 

EDDIE DOVE of Colorado Alpha was honored 
in San Francisco the night of Friday, October 

23, as * A 9's "Athlete of the Year" for 1958-59. In 
recognition of the title bestowed on him in com
petition with two dozen outstanding athletes of 
the Fraternity, Dove became the third recipient 
of the Grantland Rice Memorial Trophy 
donated by Tom Harmon, Michigan '41. 

Presentation of the award to Brother Dove, 
now a star defensive back for the San Francisco 
'49ers, was made by Hayward Biggers, Lawrence 
'31, chairman of the Rice-Harmon Award Com
mittee, on behalf of the Fraternity. He was 
pinch-hitting for Harmon who had expected to 
be present for the event until given a last minute 
assignment to broadcast the U.C.L.A.-Air Force 
game that night. 

This ceremony climaxed a program witnessed 
by a large turnout of members of the San Fran
cisco Alumni Club plus delegations from Cali
fornia Alpha and Beta chapters and 30 to 35 Phi 
wives and sweethearts. Total attendance was 
announced as 135 by George L. Buland, Jr., 
Willamette '53, who was in charge of arrange
ments as secretary of the alumni club. 

Gordon Soltau, Minnesota '50, who retired this 
year after nine seasons of stardom as an end and 
place-kicker for the '49ers, served as toastmaster. 
He introduced a number of dignitaries at the 
dinner, including Bill Corbus, Stanford '33, all-
time All-American guard and mernber of the 
Football Hall of Fame; Col. Henry Rogers, Penn 
State '35, President of Omicron North Province; 
Roscoe Maples, Stanford '05, Golden Legion
naire; and many other stalwart Phis who are 
active in administering affairs of the San Fran
cisco Alumni Club and the two undergraduate 

DOVE GIVEN RICE 
MEMORIAL TROPHY 

Colorado Star Honored as frcileriiily's 
Afhiete of the Year at Big Banquet 

Sponsored by San Francisco Alumni Club 

chapters in this area. Presented also was Miss Sue 
White, Brother Dove's fiancee. 

Toastmaster Soltau read a host of congratula
tory messages which were sent to Dove from 
many sources. To mention a few, wires and 
letters were received from Executive Secretary 
Robert J. Miller, on behalf of the Fraternity; 
Tom Harmon, donor of the trophy; the citizens 
of Loveland, Colorado, Dove's home town; Uni
versity of Colorado Athletic Department, Colo
rado Alpha chapter, and the congressman repre
senting the San Mateo district where Dove is now 
living! 

In presenting the award, Brother Biggers told 
of its past history and how it came to be presented 
to the Fraternity by Tom Harmon when he ap
peared as principal speaker at the Convention 
Banquet in Boulder, Colorado, in 1956. Harmon 
specified that the winner must be an athlete of 
proven ability but also a man "who has main
tained good grades and who has given a great 
deal to his Fraternity." Athletic ability, good 
grades, and leadership in the chapter, therefore, 
are the criteria by which nominations are judged 
each year. It was Harmon's idea to present the 
trophy as a memorial to the beloved Grantland 
Rice, Vanderbilt '01, known for years as the dean 
of American sportswriteirs. 

Biggers explained that 24 entries were ap
proved for the balloting in the 1958-59 competi
tion. Runners-up to Dove were Randy Duncan 
of Iowa Beta and Zeke Smith of Alabama Beta, 
both of whom were consensus All-American foot
ball stars last fall. The voting was very close as 
members of the award committee considered out
standing stars in many branches of athletics. 

Past winners of the Rice-Harmon Award are 
Wade Mitchell of Georgia Delta, 1956-57; and 
Don Polkinghorne of Missouri Gamma, 1957-58. 
In addition to Biggers and Harmon, members of 
the Award committee are: Dr. John Davis, Jr., 
Washburn '38; George Banta, III, Lawrence '45, 
and John Jackson, Jr., Georgia Tech '47. 

Eddie Dove maintains the high qualifications 
set by previous winners. A physical education 
major, with a minor in mathematics, he held a 
3.0 average (B) through his four years of under-
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These Men Were 
Nominated 

T h e following Phi athlet ic stars, listed in 
alphabetical order, were nominated as candi
dates for the Gran t land Rice Memorial 
Trophy . 

BJORN ANDERSON, Maryland Alpha 
University of Maryland 

ED BENDER, Ohio Epsilon 
Akron University 

EDDIE DOVE, Colorado Alpha 
University of Colorado 

RANDY DUNCAN, Iowa Beta 
Iowa University 

RICHARD EDWARDS, Indiana Epsilon 
Hanover College 

DAVID ENSLOW, Washington Alpha 
University of Washington 

ROBERT HOKANSON, North Dakota Alpha 
University of North Dakota 

LAMAR JACOBS, Ohio Gamma 
Ohio University 

ROBERT KAHYAT, Mississippi Alpha 
University of Mississippi 

LYNN KINDRED, Kansas Alpha 
Kansas University 

DAVID LAWRENCE, Arizona Beta 
Arizona State University 

TOM LEWIS, Illinois Theta 
Lake Forest College 

PERRY McGRIFF, Florida Alpha 
University of Florida 

WILLIAM MULLIKEN, Ohio Alpha 
Miami University 

TOM ORTON, Indiana Iota 
Valparaiso University 

RICHARD PIERSON, Illinois Delta-Zeta 
Knox College 

MIKE RABOLD, Indiana Alpha 
Indiana University 

ORWYN SAMPSON, California Gamma 
University of California at Los Angeles 

GERALD SEEMAN, Texas Epsilon 
Texas Technological College 

LEE SHIPMAN, Pennsylvania Epsilon 
Dickinson College 

RICHARD SLOAN, Indiana Zeta 
DePauw University 

ZEKE SMITH, Alabama Beta 
Alabama Polytechnic Institute 

JACK SPIKES, Texas Zeta 
Texas Christian University 

DAVE TENWICK, Ohio Theta 
University of Cincinnati 

SEEN AT THE DINNER-Top: View of the speakers' 
table showing from left to right. Col. Henry Rogers, Bill 
Corbus, Stanford '33, former great All-American guard and 
member of Football's Hall of Fame; Hay Biggers, Gordie 
Soltau, Miss Sue White (future Mrs. Eddie Dove), and 
Eddie Dove. Below: It was a hot night in San Francisco, 
as evidenced by this partial view of the shirt-sleeved crowd 
at the banquet. 

graduate work. He was tapped for membership 
in the two top Senior men's honoraries at Colo
rado and served as an officer in each. 

It was as a football player that Eddie was best 
known, although he also excelled in track. A 
standout halfback for Colorado for three years, 
he was one of the top Big Eight players both in 
scoring and in yards gained. He appeared with 
the West in the Shrine East-West post season 
game in San Francisco last year and set a new 
record when he intercepted a pass and galloped 
82 yards for a touchdown. At close of the season 
Eddie was drafted by the '49ers and is one of the 
few first year men to break in as a regular. From 
the beginning of the season Eddie has held a slot 

(Continued on page in) 



COMMUNITY SERVICE DAY 
WINNER IS IOWA ALPHA 

THE tremendously im
pressive project carried 

out by the members of 
Iowa Alpha of * A 9 at 
Iowa Wesleyan University 
was recognized when the 
chapter was voted winner 
of the Community Service 
Day competition for 1958-

59. Thus, Iowa Alpha will hold during the cur
rent year the Paul C. Beam Memorial Citizen
ship Trophy, donated originally by the Des 
Moines Alumni Club. 

The award was voted to Iowa Alpha at the 
Officers Conference in Oxford by a committee, 
headed by CSD Chairman Stan Brown, after 
wading through and studying dozens of out
standing reports. While it was a very hard de
cision to make, the committee was unanimous in 
citing lOwa Alpha, a chapter which has literally 
adopted a school for retarded children in Mt. 
Pleasant, Iowa. Last year, before facilities for 
the school could be made available, the chapter 
opened the front rooms of the fraternity house 

BEFORE 

to the children and their teachers. Finally, a 
house was leased and the work of the chapter 
in putting it in shape is best shown through the 
"before" and "after" pictures which accompany 
this story. 

Following is the introduction to Iowa Alpha's 
Community Service Day report, which was beau
tifully done and which contained a host of pic
tures and testimonial letters: 

"The Community Service Project of the Iowa 
Alpha chapter of *A 9 was a continuance of 
last year's project, when the Phis sought to 
better the facilities of the Retarded Children's 
School in Mt. Pleasant by making many educa
tional toys for the children and providing the 
front rooms of the fraternity house as class
rooms for the school. Every member of the chap
ter has become very dedicated to the children 
and has voiced a desire to aid them further by 
establishing a residence for the school that 
would be used solely by the children without 
interference from any other group. 

"Through Jack E. Stiles, Community Service 
co-chairman, the Fraternity was able to lease a 
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house which would be suitable for the children's 
school. Before the school could be opened, how
ever, many major repairs were completed. 

"The interior of the house was completely re
decorated and refurnished with educational and 
recreational necessities. New tables and chairs 
were donated by members of the community as 
well as the Fraternity. 

"The exterior of the house was completely 
repainted in the colors of * A 9. A new roof 
was put on one portion of the house and the 
lawn was cleaned and raked. 

"Two swing sets were donated by the Frater
nity and set up in the lawn to provide recrea
tional opportunities for the children. 

"This summer the chapter will re-landscape 
the front lawn and replace the front steps with 
a new and less hazardous entrance. 

"Two large signs will be placed near the 
school to show its location and each sign will 
distinguish that the school is sponsored by the 
Henry-Louisa County Association for Retarded 
Children and Phi Delta Theta. 

"This project, which started a year ago on 
Community Service Day, has now become a full 
time undertaking for the chapter and it will 
not end this year. The chapter intends to be 
responsible for the general up-keep and mainte
nance of the house in years to come. Each mem
ber of the chapter has> received a great deal of 
personal satisfaction from working with these 

retarded children, and from hearing the re
marks of gratitude from the community. 

"Community interest in these children has 
grown very quickly since the chapter started the 
project, for many persons are quick to note the 
rapid growth of the school which began in an 
upstairs room of the City Hall and has pro
gressed to these facilities of its own." 

Eddie Dove Given Rice 
Memorial Trophy 

(Continued from page log) 

in the defensive backfield and is one of the reas
ons for the '49ers' great showing this year. As a 
track man, Eddie ran both the low and high 
hurdles, with times of 122.7 aqd -H-i' respective
ly. He received the C Club's award as the out
standing athlete at the University of Colorado. 

Dove still found time to devote liis energies to 
the betterment of * A 9. His Colorado Alpha 
brothers write: "In various positions in the Fra
ternity he commanded great respect from his 
brothers and exhibited outstanding leadership 
qualities. . . ." He was active on the executive 
council, as intramurals chairman, and in rushing. 

The large traveling trophy (see pictures) will 
be displayed this year in the University of Colo
rado Athletic Department. A smaller replica will 
be retained permanently by Eddie. . ' 

AFTER 
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CAPT. WILLIAM P. BLACK 
Wabash 1864 

THE closest of parallels and most striking dif
ferences marked the careers of two famous 

and heroic Phis, who were blood brothers as 
well as chapter fraters and brothers by the Bond 
of Phi Delta Theta. 

Brig. Gen. John Charles Black, Wabash 1862, 
of Union Army renown, national fame as an 
orator, and prolonged distinction in public of
fice, was one of the brothers. The other was 
Capt. William Perkins Black, Wabash 1864, 
who was singled out for a great deed of indi
vidual courage during the War Between the 
States, and who marked his civic life by another 
deed of professional self sacrifice to assure a, 
"day in court" for a group of men accused as 
anarchist conspirators and slayers. 

General Black and Captain Black—both of 
them conspicuously devoted to * A 9, and both 
of them distinguished in the Fraternity's history 
by two famous innovations which have now be
come the casual pride of every Phi who is initi
ated—supply the only examples in American 
Greek letter societies of two family brothers 
who both won the Congressional Medal of 
Honor in any war. Their deeds of valor were 
written in blood, and were voted the thanks and 
award of a grateful Congress for daring far be-

Cuts reproduced courtesy of the Chicago Historical 
Society. 

Two Phi Brothers^by Blood 
and by Bond^Yfho Vfon 

CONGRESSIONAL 
MEDAL OF HONOR 

Strange Parallels and Contrasts in 
Lives of Famous Black Brothers 

yond the performance of duty, after lethal bat
tles in 1862. At the time of their two distin
guished engagements both were in the fighting 
37th Illinois Infantry, and were battling to take 
ground and hold it at Pea Ridge and Prairie 
Grove, Arkansas. 

The brothers were sons of the Rev. Dr. John 
Black, a Presbyterian clergyman, and his wife, 
Josephine Louise Culbertson Black. Both par
ents were of Scottish descent and were from 
Pennsylvania, where they had Revolutionary 
Army forebears. Both this couple's sons, al
though of the Federal Army, were born in the 
South. Their minister-father, who had known 
privation in his own life, held pastorates which 
were more distinguished by their multiplicity of 
tasks and demands than by any adequacy of 
stipend, both Midwest and South. The Rev. Dr. 
Black did much traveling to Christian pastures. 

The elder son, the future Northern general, 
was born in Mississippi—the U.S. Government 
records have his birth in the town of Grenada; 
the Black family's records say the town was 
Holmes—on Jan. 27, 1839, while his father Was 
filling a pulpit Stay in the magnolia country. 

John's brother, William, was born Nov. 11, 
1842, at Woodford, Kentucky. The father, pay
ing a physical toll to his exertions in fighting 
the devil, and the vicissitudes of matching a 
slender, static stipend against the costs of a 
growing family and the exertions in harnessing 
the energies of two such active young sons, fell 
into illness which took his life when he was 
only 37, John Charles was 8I/2 and William was 
5 years of age. The spunky widow moved from 
the South with her two boys and two smaller 
sisters to Danville, 111., and carried out strokes 
of household genius and determination in bring
ing up her brood there. John and William at
tended Danville public schools, and with the aid 
of contacts in Presbyterian church circles, first 
John, and then William, gained entrance to 
prepartory classes at Wabash College, where 
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• By George K. Shaffer, Chicago '16 
Historian of Phi Delta Theta 

John was invited to membership in * A 9's In
diana Beta in June, 1859, under Bond no. 30, 
and William became a Phi under Bond No. 40 
next year. 

In April, 1861, while John was a junior at 
Wabash, news reached his college that Fort 
Sumter had been fired on, and you have already 
guessed who were the first two Wabash under
graduates to volunteer. John and William en
listed under President Lincoln's first 30-day call 
in the "Montgomery County Guards," and a few 
days later (April 15, 1865) the brothers were 
mustered into the Federal Army at Indianapolis 
in Company "I", 11th Indiana Volui;iteer In
fantry, with Lew Wallace (author of Ben Hur, 
later a Civil War general) as commander. 

Starting as sergeant-major in this regiment, 
John C. Black at the end of its 4-month enlist
ment period, took his martial ideas home to 
Danville, helped raise a new company and on 
Sept. 18, 1861, was mustered in as its major in 
Company K, 37 th Illinois Volunteer Infantry. 
William, who had been a private in the 11th 
Indiana, became a captain in the same new 
Illinois regiment as his brother. Major John 
Black drilled the regiment and when it saw 
service March 8, 1862, in the fiercely contested 
battle of Pea Ridge, Arkansas, Major Black 
commanded the regiment's left wing, had his 
horse shot under him, and was severely wounded 
in the right forearm by a minie ball. His brother, 
the captain, performed such audacious, single-
handed feats that Capt. William won a citation 
for bravery, and this citation won him the Con
gressional Medal of Honor, although William 
had to wait 31 years,—until 1893—to receive it 
formally. 

Long after the war Major John Black's 
wounds at Pea Ridge were to lay him low for 
serious operations in 1876 and 1877, but in the 
bloody duress of 1862 he convalesced in six 
weeks and reinserted himself into the fray, this 
time under promotion as lieutenant-colonel. On 
Dec. 8, 1862, Col. John Black was again dan
gerously wounded by a bullet, this time in 
fighting at Prairie View, Arkansas, where his 
bravery won him, in this engagement, a citation 
tliat led to the Congressional Medal. The wound 
at Prairie View carried away bone from Col. 
Black's upper left arm, and recovery dragged on 
for three months. By that time he was in battle 
again as full colonel, serving with his 37th at 
Vicksburg, in the Yazoo River campaign, the 
Red River campaign and the siege of Mobile. 

In the Alabama engagements Colonel Black 

GEN. JOHN C. BLACK 
Wabash 1862 

was promoted to command of his brigade as 
brevet brigadier-general. Mar. 13, 1865, and led 
the brigade in person in the grand charge upon 
the Fort Blakely batteries which won this last 
general engagement of the great War Between 
the States. 

On August 15, 1865, the military need for his 
services being over, and the bother of his 
wounds being persistent, John Black left the 
service and began the study of law in Chicago, 
being licensed to practice by the Illinois Su-
prerne Court in 1867. Coincidentally, Capt. 
William Black was studying law at the same 
time in Danville, and William likewise was 
authorized to practice in 1867. 

Out of the service John Black had brought a 
teirrific prestige, a continued desire for patriotic 
service, a lasting devotion and quick resumption 
of his ties in * A 9. 

Everybody was iinpressed by his Congressional 
Medal of Honor, which read: "John C. Black, 
It. colonel, 37th Illinois, at Prairie Grove, Ark., 
Dec. 7, 1862. Entered service at Danville, 111., 
born Holmes County, Mississippi". 

The Medal of Honor, official publication of 
the U.S. Army, published in 1948, quotes Gen. 
Black's citation: "Charged position of the enemy 
at the head of his regiment after two other regi
ments had been repulsed and driven down the 
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hill, and captured a battery. He was severely 
wounded." 

General Black's years in citizen life were to be 
replete with honors, but due to a different outlook 
by the two brothers, there was to be a series of 
divergences in their professional lives. There will be 
more to tell in later paragraphs about these simi
larities and contrasts in the professional lives of 
the brothers who always, it must be related, were as 
one in their continued interest in 4> A 0. But now 
to the gallant story of Capt. William Black, bursting 
for action, but always in his brother's footsteps, as 
a boy, as a Phikeia, as an officer in the blue of the 
Northern forces, and as an attorney in Chicago. 

William Black and John were side by side at the 
enlisting desk when the echoes from Fort Sumter 
reached Crawfordsville, Indiana, on April 15, 1861. 
William twice went into the same company as his 
brother—Company "I" of the n t h Indiana Volun
teers, and Company K, of the 37th Illinois, three 
months later. As captain, while his brother, the 
major, sustained two grievous wounds at Pea Ridge, 
Capt. William Black earned the Congressional 
Medal of Honor there on March 8, 1862. The cita
tion with his Congressional Medal read: "Single 
handed, confronted the enemy, firing a rifle at them 
and thus checking their advance within 100 yards of 
the lines." (Page 107, The Medal of Honor: 1948.) 

Captain Black was mustered out Sept. 30, 1864, 
and immediately entered the provost marshal's office 
at Danville, Illinois. 

Within a few years after the end of the war, both 
brothers were in Chicago prosecuting legal careers, 
William having moved on from Danville. 

General Black's practice grew lucrative, and he 
became a widely known Chicago figure. In 1872 he 
was Democratic candidate for lieutenant-governor of 
Illinois. He served one term as Democratic congress-
man-at-large, March 4, 1893-Jan. 13, 1895. He had 
been Democratic nominee for the United States 
Senate in 1879. He had lucrative retainers as counsel 
for the Indiana, Bloomington and Western Railway, 
which became part of the New York Central system, 
later on. Under President Grover Cleveland's Dem
ocratic first administration, 1885-1889, Gen. John 
Black served as United States Commissioner of Pen
sions. Under Cleveland's second administration he 
served as United States Attorney for the northern 
(Chicago) district of Illinois, and, having become 
known as "a sound money Democrat" and a "Gold 
Democrat" in the bitter campaigns of the 1890s— 
while his brother. Captain Black, stumped for Wil
liam Jennings Bryan as a "Silver Democrat," and a 
•'reform Democrat"—John Black was retained for 
some years as the U.S. attorney by Republican ap
proval despite the national political party shift to 
McKinley's administration. Gen. Black was nomi
nated for governor of Illinois by the "Gold Demo
crats," in the 1890s but failed of election. During 
the Spanish-American War, the General said favora
ble things about the Republican administration at 
a reunion of "the Old Soldiers of Southern Illinois," 
at Olney, 111., pleading for support for President 
McKinley and both Houses of Congress in the 
warring against Spain and the Filipino insurrectos. 

In this speech. General Black declared he was "an 
expansionist from head to toe.'' Cheers greeted this 
remark, and while retaining his personal lineup as 
a member of the Democratic Party, he made speeches 
in the 1900 presidential campaign for McKinley and 
against Bryan, the Democrat. 

His brother. Captain Black, was appearing on 
platforms with William Jennings Bryan, as an ani
mated "liberal Democrat" during the same years. 
Captain Black had ended the Civil War on the 
Republican side, but by the national election of 
1872, when he espoused the losing cause of Horace 
Greeley, he had turned Democrat, and so remained. 
He was a losing Democratic candidate for Congress 
in 1882. In 1886, after the deadly Haymarkets riots 
of May 4, in Chicago that year, when men accused 
of the bombings which slew seven policemen were 
unable to obtain counsel for their "day in court," 
Capt. William Black assumed the grievously un
popular duty of defending them. 

Despite his efforts, eight were convicted and four 
were hanged while one defendant committed suicide. 
Three others, who were imprisoned, were pardoned 
seven years later when a new governor declared the 
bombing trials had been unfair. But this pronounce
ment did little, if anything, to help Captain Black 
win back his one time upper level legal clients. 
Captain Black's defense of the men in the Hay-
market anarchist ring wiped out his lucrative law 
practice. It ended his partnership with his friend 
and colleague, Thomas Dent, from Danville days. 

At the conclusion of his endeavors for these men, 
which had cost him most of his personal fortune. 
Captain Black resumed individual practice in small 
offices and with a new associate. 

There was little to differentiate between the two 
conspicuous brothers Black in their devotion to 
<I> A 0. General Black was the first Phi to wear a 
badge which combined the sword with the shield, 
this trophy being worked out by a group of young 
Phi alumni, who included his brother, Capt. Wil
liam Black, meeting in Chicago shortly after the end 
of the Civil War. That was about the time of the 
new Illinois Beta chapter's installation banquet at 
University of Chicago Jan. 11, 1866. The first sword 
pin was given as a gift to General Black; (SCROLL 
April, 1897, XXI, page 372) by R. A. D. Wilbanks, 
Indiana-Chicago 1867, who had it made for that 
purpose. The occasion was featuring the launching 
of the new chapter at Chicago. 

William Perkins Black composed the first of all 
Phi songs. It was printed on sheets for distribution 
at the Illinois Beta founding banquet at the same 
time his brother was acquiring the sword attach
ment for his shield badge. Captain Black's Phi song 
began, "Come, join a song with me, my friends, ere 
homeward we do go," and Historian Walter Palmer's 
account of the Chicago Banquet says, "It is the 
first Phi song known to have been written.'' 

Gen. John C. Black passed away in Chicago, laden 
with honors, on August 17, 1915. His brother. 
Captain Black, whose career was replete with so 
many links and divergences from his famed kins
man, did not live much past the general's demise. 
His passing occurred in Chicago January 3, 1916. 



1958-59 TROPHY COMPETITION 
HARVARD-Winner, TEXAS EPSILON; 2. Wash

ington Alpha, 3. Ohio Theta, 4. Kansas Alpha. 
FOUNDERS-Winner, NORTH CAROLINA 

ALPHA; 2. Mississippi Alpha, 3. Tennessee 
Alpha, 4. Ohio Epsilon. 

KANSAS CITY-Winner, NORTH CAROLINA 
GAMMA; 2. Indiana Delta, 3. Washington Beta, 
4. Ohio Beta. 

HEADQUARTERS-Winner, OHIO ALPHA; 2. 
Peimsylvania Beta, 3. Virginia Gamma, 4. Texas 
Epsilon. I 

SPIRITUAL LIFE-Winner, TEXAS EPSILON. 
GRANTLAND RICE MEMORIAL (to Athlete of 

the Year)-Wimier, EDDIE DOVE, Colorado 
Alpha. 

COMMUNITY SERVICE-Winner, IOWA ALPHA. 
Citations—Arizona. Alpha, Arizona Beta, California 

Alpha, Colorado Beta, Idaho Alpha, Illinois 
Alpha, Illinois Eta, Iowa Gamma, Kansas Alpha, 
Kansas Beta, Mississippi Alpha, Nebraska Alpha, 
New York Epsilon, North Carolina Alpha, North 
Carolina Gamma, Nova Scotia Alpha, Ohio Epsi
lon, Ohio Gamma, Ohio Lambda, Ohio Theta, 
Ohio Zeta, Oklahoma Beta, Pennsylvania Beta, 
Pennsylvania Gamma, Pennsylvania Eta, Penn
sylvania Zeta, Rhode Island Alpha, Texas Epsi
lon, Virginia Gamma, Virginia Delta, Washington 
Alpha, Washington Beta, Washington Delta, 
Wyoming Alpha. 

OUTSTANDING EXCELLENCE (GOLD STAR 
CHAPTERS)—Florida Gamma, Illinois Eta, 

NORTH CAROLINA ALPHA biothets Kent McMath 
and Randy McDonald proudly display founders Trophy 
and Scholarship Improvement Trophy, both o£ which 
are held by fine chapter at Duke UnJrenlty this year. 

Indiana Delta, Indiana Epsilon, North Carolina 
Alpha, North Carolina Beta, North Carolina 
Gamma, Pennsylvania Alpha, Pennsylvania 
Gamma, Texas Epsilon, Virginia Gamma. Con
tingent on 1958-5^ scholarship—low^ Gamma, 
Missouri Beta, Ohio Theta, Oregon Beta, Penn
sylvania Beta. 

OUTSTANDING IMPROVEMENT (SILVER 
STAR CHAPTERS)—Indiana Beta, Kansas 
Gamma, Louisiana Beta, New York Zeta, Ohio 
Alpha, Virginia Delta. Contingent on 1958-^9 
scholarship—Caliiomia Beta, Indiana Alpha, Ohio 
Eta, Wisconsin Alpha. Contingent on receipt of 
flwdif—New Mexico Alpha. 

PUBLICATIONS (brochures)-Wumer, COLO
RADO BETA; Honorable Mention, Indiana Zeta. 
An extensively illustrated, clearly written and 

well put together chapter brochure titled Pike's 
Peak Phi, published by Colorado Beta at Colorado 
CoUege, is judged the winner among dozens of en
tries in this annual phase of the general Fraternity's 
competition among publications. 

The Pike's Peak Phi is a booklet of 16 pages 
which wastes no space, words, or opportunity to be 
interesting, either to rushees or to the alumni of 
Colorado Beta. 

Another chapter booklet chosen for high and 
favorable mention—not because it is ornate, which it 
is not, nor showy, nor exactly uniform in the 
reproduction of its photo content—is the Indiana 
Zeta chapter's Phis at DePauw. 
PUBLICATIONS (Bulletins)-Winner, WASHING

TON ALPHA; Honorable Mention, Illinois Eta. 
There have been few recent years when The 

Champaign Shout of Illinois Eta did not proclaim 
the triumphs, experiences and membership activities 
of the University of Illinois chapter of 4>A0 with 
interesting and telling effect, and the college year of 
1958-59 finds the Shout again a claimant for the 
Fraternity's honors among newsletters. 

This year there is another chapter publication 
that has to be mentioned in the same breath—the 
new Washington Phi of Washington Alpha. Where 
The Champaign Shout reaches its circle of readers 
several times in each college year in neat, effective 
printed form, the Washington Phi began its initial 
yea!r of appearance (1959) with a series of con
secutive issues also, but its format is by reproduction 
of typewritten pages 13 by 6i/^ inches in dimension. 
The paper from Seattle has its own air of typo
graphical excellence which makes it easy to read. 

The college year 1958-59 was a highly gratifying 
year for * A 0 chapter journalism. The Kansas 
Alphan from the University of Kansas chapter; the 
Purple Phi from Northwestern University, and the 
Zeta Record from New York Zeta at Colgate would 
aU hit any charmed circle of special commendation. 

One special chapter publication, put out by Illi
nois Ddta-Zeta, and bearing no particular title 
other than the legend supplied by its page one 
cartoonist: "At Last Knox Phi Delta Theta Moves 
to the Campus" merits more than ordinary mention. 
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FRANK G. McINNIS, Michigan State '26 
His career had a turning point. 

FRANK G. M G I N N I S , Michigan State '26, is 
Director of the famed Detroit (Michigan) 

Zoological Park, which has been described as "a 
land of yesterday and tomorrow. Today you will 
find the animals that yesterday were part of 
man's environment—his companions, food and 
foes. Tomorrow many of the creatures [you see] 
may be making their last stand in zoos and on 
reservations." 

He has been connected with the zoo for thirty 
years, despite the fact that as an undergraduate 
at Michigan State he studied to be a landscape 
architect. T h e Detroit Times recently carried a 
feature story* by Charles Manos which tells how 
Brother Mclnnis made the striking change from 
landscape architecture to directing a zoo. He 
wrote: 

The young fellow was busy in his small office in 
the city department of parks and boulevards. (Now 
parks and recreation.) 

"Commissioner Busch wants to see you," said a 
secretary. 

The young fellow, three years out of Michigan 
State University, hurried to the commissioner's 
office. 

"Did you want to see me, Mr. Busch?" he asked 
politely. 

"There's your man," the commissioner said to 
another gentleman standing near his desk. 

HE'S TOP MAN 
IN WHO'S ZOO 

Frank G. Mclnnis Directs Famous 
Detroit Zoological Park 

"Who, me?" said the young fellow. 
"Yes, you," said the commissioner. 
"We are building a zoo, and you're going to help 

build it." 
"But I don't know anything about zoos," the 

young fellow said apologetically. 
"You did study landscape architecture at college?" 

the commissioner said. 
"Yes . . . but" 
"Well, you are assigned to assist the German 

architect we have hired to lay out the zoo," the 
boss said. 

So the young fellow went out to the area which 
is now the site of the Detroit Zoological Park. 

The year was 1929. 
The young fellow, a bit older now, is still at the 

zoo. 
His name is Frank G. Mclnnis, director of the 

zoo which is home to 560 animals, i,300 birds and 
2,500 fish. 

Mclnnis served as landscape superintendent and 
assistant director before he was elevated . to his 
present position in 1944. The zoo's first director, 
John T. Millen, retired. 

"I guess it was meant to be this way," Mclnnis 
said during an interview about the turning point 
of his career. 

"I don't think I could have done anything else." 
Mclnnis was born and raised on a farm in Davis 

in Macomb County. His father also operated a hard
ware store in the small town not far from Romeo. 

His love for and dedication to his job is reflected 

"- a ' 4 * ^ i j i l Jr'* •as.*' 

* THE SCROLL is grateful to Brother Warren Macauley, CZARINA and TANYA, two female Siberian tigers. 
Secretary of the Detroit Alunmi Club, for making this reared on a bottle by Zoological Park hospital staff after 
story possible.—£D. they Iiad been deserted by their mother. 
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MOST SPECTACULAR of Park's moated exhibits are those pictured above 
which house the black bears and polar bears. 

in the growth, scenic beauty and popularity of the 
zoo. 

The animals love the boss, too . particularly 
Joe Mendi II. 

The i7-year-old chimpanzee knows that he can 
obtain an extra dose of affection at the Molnnis 
home on the park. 

Occasionally, Joe finds some excuse to get over 
there. He knows Frank and Mrs. Mclnnis will have 
a special treat for him. 

Joe's right. 
T h e Detroit Zoological Park, which Brother 

Mclnnis directs, is a forerunner of the zoo-reser
vation that may some time save many vanishing 
species for posterity. T h e exhibits are designed 
in sucli a way that the animals living in them 
can have a normal and bounteous existence. 
They are large and for the most part, barless, 
with the animals being confined by moat bar
riers. Structures are made to simulate huge 
boulders and rock ledges. Beautiful landscap

ing has made the area a natural sanctuary for 
many wild birds, and the horticultural aspects 
of the zoo are said to be an exhibit in them
selves. A landscape plan has been part of the 
development of the Park from its very start. 

T h e man largely responsible for this remarka
ble park is well known in the fields of horticul
ture and zoological park work. In fact, he served 
this past year as President of the American Insti
tute of Park Executives, an organization in 
which he has been active since he joined in 
1944. He served AIPE on eight different com
mittees and as chairman of several. Just re
cently he was honored by the Institute. He re
ceived a bronze plaque for his "accomplish
ments, valued committee work, and service as 
president.' ' 

Brother Mclnnis is a past recipient of the 
Michigan Horticultural Award for outstanding 
achievement at the Detroit Zoo. 

T h e General Council of the Fraternity will hold a three-day meeting in New York City, 
November 29-30 and December 1, at the Lexington Hotel, following the Fiftieth Anniversary 
session of the National Interfraternity Conference, which begins on Thanksgiving Day and 
extends through Saturday. 

Congratulations to Illinois Alpha at Northwestern on the chapter's Centennial Project 
(see SCROLL, Sept. p . 14). Millions of football fans heard the excellent tribute paid the Fra
ternity and the project on the nation-wide telecast of the Northwestern-Indiana game Satur
day, October 31. Readers are referred also to the Chicago Tribune editorial reprinted on 
page 139 of this issue. 



^ue^iM €ia<ii4t $A0 
By George K. Shaffer, Hisforian 

A summary of the "human interest" vital 
statistics on the six Founders produces considera
ble similarities; few striking variances. Here are 
the facts: 

AGE AT TIME OF DEATH 
Lindley, 81 years, 4 months. 
Morrison, 80 years, 41/^ months. 
Rogers, 75 years, 111/̂  months. 
Drake, 51 years, 13 days. 
Wilson, 49 years, 10 months. 
Rodgers, 32 years, U/̂  months. 

BIRTH DATES AND BIRTH PLACES 
Robert Morrison—Rural Green County, Pennsyl

vania, near Carmichael'si Mar. 15, 1822. 
John McMillan Wilson—Union County, Indiana, 

near bi-state border village of College Comer, 
Ind., and Ohio, Sept. lo, 1825. 

John Wolfe Lindley—Log house, a miles from 
Fredericktown, Knox County, Ohio, Aug. 20, 1826. 
(Youngest of the six Founders). 

Robert Thompson Drake—Rural Clark County, 
Ohio, near Yellow Springs, Mar. 6, 1822. (Oldest of 
the six Founders). 

Ardivan Walker Rodgers—near Piqua, Miami 
County, Ohio, Oct. 20, 1824. 

Andrew Watts Rogers—Rural Highland County, 
Ohio, near Greenfield, Mar. 12 1825. 

A P R O U D L O O K B A C K 

DEATH SITES AND DATES 
Robert Morrison—Fulton, Mo., July 27, 1902. 
John McM. Wilson—Benton, 111., July ig, 1874 
John W. Lindley—family farm near Fredericktown, 

Ohio, where born, Dec. 16, 1907. 
Robert T. Drake—New Castle, Ind., Mar. 19, 1873. 
Ardivan W. Rodgers—Brighton, Iowa, Dec. 11, 1856. 
Andrew W. Rogers—Warrensburg, Mo., Feb. 26, 

1901. 

PHYSICAL STATISTICS 
Morrison—5 feet 9, weight 160, very erect, sandy 

hair, penetrating black eyes, dark complexion, 
much physical vitality. Hair white in later life; 
never bald, never stooped. 

Wilson—5 feet 10, 175 pounds in younger days, 
growing more pudgy; bulky shoulders, quick 
mind but introspective, untalkative, lethargic 
physically. Grayish blue eyes, light brown hair in 
early days, growing darker brown. Did not gray. 
Florid complexion. Clothes often rumpled looking 
but not a beatnik. Extremely popular and quick 
witted in companionship he knew well. 

Lindley—5 feet 8, 130, physically slight, gray eyes, 
brown hair that turned iron gray, dark com
plected. Very congenial. 

Drake—5 feet 11, 180, hazel eyes, brown hair, fair 
complexion, air of serenity, judgment, confidence; 
quiet spoken. 

SIX FOUNDERS planted the acorns of the sturdy oak, Phi Delta Theta, in 1848. 
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ALL six Founders were teachers in schools 
tor girls—academies, colleges, seminaries, 
etc., 100 years ago. 

Ardivan Rodgers—6 feet s, 180-185, very erect, lithe 
bearing, black eyes, black hair , bronzed, healthy 
looking complexion. T a u t way of expressing 
self but so friendly and courtly that his seeming 
bruskness gave no offense. 

Andrew Rogers—6 feet 2y2> weight in I8Q'S, sinewy 
and rangy figure betraying great physical power, 
blond appearance as young man, with blue eyes, 
hair later tu rn ing browner. Gentle spoken, very 
fiery reserve and reactions to slights, injustices. 
Extremely determined man. 

N A T U R E OF COLLEGE DEGREES 

AU six Founders, A.B. on graduat ion from Miami. 
.\11 six Founders, A.M. from Miami upon being 

three years out of college, and making a meritori
ous professional showing. 

.Morrison, D.D., conferred by Miami in 1897. 

TEACHERS IN ACADEMIES, COLLEGES, 
SCHOOLS 

All six Founders. (Teachers in schools for girls: four 
of the six: Morrison, Westminster, Ohio, co-ed 
academy, 1869-75; Wilson, Western Female In
stitute, Oxford, Ohio, 1849-50-51; Drake, New-
Albany, Ind., Female Seminarv, 1851-53; Lindley: 
Ladies H.S. connected with New Haggerstown, 
Ohio, Academy, 1850-52, Richmond, Ohio, Col
lege, 1853-54, Charlestown, Ind., Female Inst i tute, 
1855-61, Paducah, Ky., Female Seminary, 1861-62, 
and Richmond College again, 1862-63.) 

.Andrew Watts Rogers, in teaching in public schools 
near Piqua, Ohio, 1844-46, and in teaching a 
Piqua select school, 1851-54, probably instructed 
feminine pupils. 

It is not likely .Andrew Watts Rogers did so in 
his three years, 1^^31-52-53 of instruction in 
Raleigh, Shelby County, Tenn . 

MINISTERS OF GOSPEL 

Two of six ordained to pu lp i t by various presby
teries: Morrison, Drake; Wilson a Presbyterian 
licentiate who filled pulpi ts on call and as supply 
pastor in Ohio, Iowa, chiefly in 1855-56, bu t oc
casionally unt i l 1863. Rodgers was continuing 
years of part time theological study, originating 
out of a firm intention to preach, when his death, 
at 32, took place. 

ARMY OFFICERS 

Rogers, colonel 81st Illinois, fought 1862-65, 
Wilson, recruit ing officer, civilian status, governor's 

special orders, both Ohio and Indiana, 1861-62. 

NEWSPAPER AND PERIODICAL EDITING 

Morrison, Presbyterian Herald, 1853-55 ^^'^ 1862; 
and True Presbyterian, 1862-64, both of Louis
ville. 

Wilson, Banner of the Covenant (Presbyterian), 
i860, Phi ladelphia, Pa. 

Rogers, Warrensburg, Mo., weekly Journal-Demo
crat, 1890-91. 

CHURCH DENOMINATIONS 

Kive lifelong Presbyterians; .Andrew Watts Rogeis, 
Episcopalian. 

POLITICAL AFFILIATIONS 

Democrats—Morrison, Rodgers, Rogers. 
Republicans—Wilson, Lindley, Drake. 

FREEMASONS 

Wilson. Lindley, Andrew Rogers. 

CHAPTER FOUNDERS 

Morrison—founded Westminster, Central of Ken 
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tucky chapters; failed in early effort at Ohio 
Wesleyan,* at Hanover,* at Cumberland, al 
William Jewell, at Southwest Presbyterian. (Later 
efforts successful at Ohio Wesleyan and Hanover.) 

Wilson—mainly instrumental in founding Indiana 
and (through arrangement with agent sent out), 
Wabash. 

Lindley—failed at Kenyon, but on init iat ing his 
brother, Joseph Lindley, by chapter 's dispensation, 
got chapter founded at Wittenberg. 

SONS AND DAUGHTERS 

Morrison—1 son, 4 daughters; all grew up. 
Wilson—unmarried. 
Lindley—3 sons, 3 daughters; all grew past teens. 
Drake—9 children; i son, 3 daughters grew past 

teens. 
Rodgers—3 sons; all died before teens. 
Rogers—1 son, 3 daughters; all grew up . 

PHI DELTA THETA DESCENDANTS 

Morrison—11 Phi descendants in 4 generations. 
Drake—slim bu t traceable family tie, 2 descendants. 
Rodgers—sentimental family tie bu t not a blood 

tie, descent being his wife's through her second 
husband, 3 such Phi "descendants." 

W H A T FOUNDERS SAW AND KNEW OF 
GEOGRAPHICAL U.S. 

Morrison—From New York (Convention 1886), 
Princeton, N.J. (Divinity School 1853) on East; 
Atlanta (Convention 1891) and Nashville (school-
teaching 1850-52) in South; to Nor thern Ohio 
and West to Kansas City (while covering state of 
Missouri as Westminster College financial agent 
1879-81). 

Wilson—From Philadelphia (i860) as editor of 
Presbyterian publication Banner of Covenant on 
East to Murfreesboro, T e n n . (schoolteaching, 
1852-53) on South, Ohio and central Indiana in 
North , to Du Quoin, 111., in West. 

Lindley—From New York (1902 Convention) in 
East, to Washington (1906 Convention) and Nash
ville (schoolteaching, 1852) in South; Northern 
Ohio, Fulton, Mo. (to Morrison's funeral 1902) 
in West. 

Drake—Princeton, N.J. (graduate divinity student, 
1854-55) i " ^^^st to Des Moines, Iowa (pastorate 
1855-60) in West, northern Ohio to Louisville 
(studying New Albany, Ind. Seminary, 1851-53) 
and Newport, Ky. (pastorate 1868-70) on South. 

Ardivan Rodgers—Ohio in East to Iowa in West. 
Andrew Rogers—Ohio in East through Missouri in 

West; Chicago in North (mustered out of Union 
Army, 1865) to Mobile Bay (storming of Dauphin 
Island, April 8, 1865 at head of his 81st Illinois 
Volunteers as colonel in command) South. 

* # * 

Ear l ies t chap t e r s of P h i D e l t a T h e t a packed 
a g r a d e p o i n t p u n c h . O u t of t he bygone cata logs 
a n d c h a p t e r h i s tor ies this list of scho la r sh ip 
h o n o r s has b e e n assembled : 

* Founded later, partly due to early effort. 

OHIO ALPHA A T MIAMI 

1849—Robert Morrison, valedictorian. 
1850—Robert Thompson Drake, third in graduating 

class. 
1852—David Swing, second, and Benjamin Harrison, 

fourth in graduat ing class. 
1853—James Holmes, valedictorian. 
1856—John M. Miller, valedictorian. 

INDIANA ALPHA A T INDIANA U. 

1854—Robert L. Ruddick, valedictorian. 
1855—John W. Foster, valedictorian. 
1859—James W. Gorman, valedictorian. 

KENTUCKY ALPHA AT CENTRE 
1857—J. D. H u n t , valedictorian; J. K. Sumrall, sec

ond in class. 
1858—Thomas W. Bullit t , salutatorian. 
1859—C. H . Dobbs, salutatorian. 

INDIANA BETA A T WABASH 

1855—J. M. DeFrees, salutatorian. 

OHIO GAMMA PRIME AT WITTENBERG 

1852—William B. Yonce, valedictorian. 

TEXAS ALPHA PRIME A T AUSTIN COLLEGE 

1854—Joab H. Banton, valedictorian. 

KENTUCKY BETA A T KY. MILITARY 
INSTITUTE 

1856—Bernard T immons and W. J. Flournoy, re
spectively Second and T h i r d Distinguished 
Cadet. 

1857—William M. Washburn , First Distinguished 
Cadet. 

KENTUCKY GAMMA AT GEORGETOWN 
COLLEGE 

1857—John A. Chambliss, valedictorian. 

WISCONSIN ALPHA A T U. OF WISCONSIN 

1857—W. G. Jenckes, salutatorian. 
1858—William F. Vilas valedictorian. 

WISCONSIN BETA A T LAWRENCE COLLEGE 

1859—Norman Buck, valedictorian. 
1860—John A. Owen, third honors, graduat ing class. 

INITIATES BY DISPENSATION, OR TRANS
FERS TO OTHER COLLEGES 

Kenyon College, Ohio ( i848)-C. S. Doolitell (name 
carried on Ohio Alpha's membership roll), vale
dictorian. 

Anderson College at New Albany, Ind. (1848)— 
J. M. Worral l (name carried on Ohio Alpha's 
membership roll), valedictorian. 

Hanover College, Indiana—Commencement exer
cises of 1847, 48, 49—Samuel C. Baldridge, student 
body orator. (Name carried on Ohio Alpha's mem
bership roll, class of 1849. 

Adrian College, Michigan (1858)—Isaac W. Mc-
Keever (name carried on Wisconsin Alpha's mem
bership roll), salutatorian. 



WITH PHIS IN THE WORLD OF SPORTS 
By Dr. John Davis, Jr., Washburn '38 

Contributors: Ken Hansen, New Mexico '55, and L. P. Davis, Hillsdale '97 

Bill Toomey (Colorado) won the Pacific Associa
tion AAU Pentathlon with a final score of 2,915 
points for the five events. . . . Steve Frye (Washing
ton State) won the Northwest AAU championships 
on July 11 in the shot-put with a toss of 53' 4" and 
the discus with a throw of 115' 7". . . Jay Hook 
(Northwestern), bonus pitcher recalled on July 18 
by the Cincinnati Reds, won his major league debut 
over the Chicago Cubs, 5 to 1, giving up six hits. 
On September 5 he crushed the pennant hopes of 
Milwaukee as he held the Braves to four hits and 
hurled 3 5 - 1 victory. . . . Elwood Hahn (Oregon 
State), All-Phi Honor Roll baseball choice, was 
selected on the 1959 AU-Star team of the National 
Baseball Congress. . . . Tom Garrity (Missouri), 
All-Phi Honor Roll golfer, won his second straight 
Kansas City Golf Association match play champion
ship. 

Three Phis played a vital role as the United States 
baseball team trounced Costa Rica 28-0 in the Pan 
American Games. Perry McGriflE (Florida), first-
baseman, had four for four; Tom Orton (Valpa
raiso) alternated between catcher and right field had 
four hits in five trips, while Arley Kangas (Wash
ington State), left fielder, had two hits in five times 
at bat. . . . Bill Mulliken (Miami) won the 200-
meter breaststroke at the Pan American Swimming 
Meet in Chicago on September 2, setting a new 
Pan American record of 2:43.1. . . . Gordy Soltau 
(Minnesota), the San Francisco 49'ers' all time pro 
football scorer, retired this season to become a 
sports broadcaster. He joined another Phi, Tom 
Harmon, a member of the All-Phi Football Board, 
in announcing the 49'ers' home games. 

Gary Raid (Willamette), Little All-Phi and Little 
All-American tackle, was a late addition to the 
College Pro All-Star football classic. . . . Don 
Dilley (Lafayette), Little All-Phi football selection 
in 1957 and 1958, was recently named assistant foot
ball coach at his alma mater. . . . Jim Van Pelt 
(Michigan), Wolverine football great, threw seven 
touchdown passes as the Winnipeg Blue Bombers 
swamped Saskatchewan, 61-8. The seven TD 
aerials set a new league record. . . . Dick Nolan 
(Maryland), a defensive halfback, was purchased by 
the N.Y. Giants in early September from the Green 
Bay Packers, thus returning him to the club he 
played with from 1954 thru 1957. 

Tony Rio (Michigan) fullback who was dropped 
from the Wolverine football squad last fall for sell
ing football pool cards has been reinstated for the 
1959 season. . . . Chuck Lamson (Iowa State), junior 
halfback, has transferred his gridiron, abilities this 
year to the University of Wyoming. . . . Eddie Dove 
(Colorado), rookie halfback witlji San Francisco, ran 
a punt back 62 yards as the 49'ers whipped the 
Philadelphia Eagles, 24-14, in the NFL opener for 

both teams. . . . Dick Yost (Oregon State), former 
All-Phi Honor Roll golfer, reached the quarter
finals of the recent U.S. Amateur Golf champion
ships at Colorado Springs. . . . DeWayne (Dewey) 
King (North Dakota) is starting his third season 
as backfield coach for the University Of Peniisyl-
vania after serving as assistant coach and scout for 
two years. King began school at Minnesota and then 
transferred to North Dakota where he was co-
captain and gained all-conference honors as a line
backer in 1948. Before joining Coach Sebo at Penn, 
Dewey was frosh backfield coach at Michigan for 
two years while taking additional work toward a 
Master's degree in education. . 

* * * 

A. T. (Slats) Gill (Ore
gon State '24) is a new 
member of the five-man 
All-Phi Basketball Board, 
according to recent an
nouncement by Dr. John 
Davis, Jr., SCROLL sports 
authority and secretary of 
the Board. Brother Gill 
becomes the Board's 
representative from the 
Pacific Northwest, replac
ing Tippy Dye (Ohio 
State '37), who left his 
position as head cage 
coach at the University of 
Washington to take over 

the athletic directorship at Wichita University. 

A great performer in his undergraduate days at 
Oregon State, Slats Gill is a veteran coach of 30 
years' experience in big-dme coaching. He has more 
than five hundred collegiate victories to his credit. 
T H E SCROLL welcome Brother Gill as a valuable 
addition to the All-Phi Basketball Board and at 
the same time expresses sincere thanks to Tippy 
Dye for his tenure of service. 

Early Season Gridiron Highlights 
End Perry McGrifE (Florida) scored twice on 

passes as the Gators rolled over Tulane, 30-0, in the 
season's opener for both teams. McGriff in the 
season's second contest scored the extra point with 
a pass recepdon to bump Mississippi State, 14-13. 
. . . Capt. Ray "Skip" Smith (UCLA) started at full
back in the scoreless tie against Purdue. . . . Dan 
Gurley (Texas Tech), junior halfback, tallied the 
winning 33-yard touchdown as the Red Raiders up
set Texas A&M, 20-14 . . . Stan Chappie (Washing
ton), 2io-lb. end, was cited as the big gun in the 
Huskies' line play of a 21-12 triumph over Colo
rado. . . . Jim Walden (Wyoming) quarterback 

SLATS GILL 
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played only the first half in a 58-0 rout of Montana 
but passed 27 yards for one TD, ran for another, 
and connected on two pass conversions. 

Richard Lucas (Penn State), senior quarterback, 
hit 10 of 11 aerials and personally gained 202 yards 
as the Lions triumphed over Missouri, 19-8, in 
the initial game for both teams. Lucas in the next 
game passed for a pair of touchdowns in the 21-0 
shutout of V.M.I. . . . Jack Spikes (T.C.U.), a great 
fullback, exploded for a 64-yard gallop to set up 
the winning score as the Southwest Conference 
champions squeezed by Kansas, 14-7. . . . Doyle 
Schick (Kansas) and Dale Remsberg (Kansas), full
back and end, were starters in this contest for the 
Jayhawkers. . . . Bud Whitehead (Florida State) 
scored an 81-yard run with an intercepted pass but 
Wake Forest still edged the Staters 22 to 20. 
Whitehead broke away 52 yards for the initial 
touchdown in the crushing 47-6 win over the 
Citadel. 

Robert Khayat (Mississippi) lineman intercepted 
a Houston pass and ran 52 yards to set up a score 
and tallied a 22-yard field goal, while quarterback 
Bobby Franklin (Mississippi), running and passing 
brilliantly, scored another touchdown as the Rebels 
downed Houston, 16-0. . . . Georgia Tech edged 
Kentucky, 14-12, in the season's opener as end 
Butch Carter scored an important TD on a 26-yard 
pass reception. . . . John Spelman (Iowa State) line
man scored on a 20-yard pass interception as the 
Cyclones tripped Drake, 41-0. . . . Dave Russell 
(Texas), sophomore halfback, was spectacular in the 
20-0 victory over Nebraska, as he recovered a 
fumble to set up the initial score. In the next 
contest Russell scored on a 17-yard run in the 26-0 
win over Maryland. 

Phil Burkland (Stanford), 215-lb. tackle, was a 
starter in the 14-16 intersectional loss to Wis
consin. . . . Chip Holcomb (Northwestern) quarter
back tossed a 19-yard touchdown pass in the 45-13 
triumph over Oklahoma. . . . Phil Snowden 
(Missouri) quarterback tallied a 36-yard TD pass in 
the 20-15 win over Michigan. . . . Don Meredith 
(SMU), captain and talented quarterback, tossed a 
pair of 22- and 37-yard touchdown passes in the 
12-16 loss to Georgia Tech. . . . Fred Doeling 
(Pennsylvania) scored a touchdown in the 26-0 easy 
victory over Lafayette. . . . Jim Moore (Nebraska) 
center was a starter as the Cornhuskers bumped 
Minnesota 32 to 12; in this same contest Capt. 
Mike Wright, 235-lb. tackle and Tom Moe, 205-lb. 
end, were starters for the Minnesota Gophers. . . . 
Ken Talkington (Texas Tech) back scored a touch
down in the final seconds and kicked the extra 
point for a 15-14 triumph over Oregon State. . . . 
Ron Miller and Dainard Paulson (Oregon State) 
were the starting halfbacks as the Beavers bowed 
to Southern California 27-6. 

Gib Wilson (Kansas), sophomore halfback, scored 
two touchdowns as the Jayhawkers romped over 
Boston University, 28-7. . . . In the Wolverines' 
losing cause to Michigan State were two Phi 
starters—junior Will Hildebrand, tackle, and full
back Tony Rio. Chip Holcomb (Northwestern) 

alternate senior quarterback, tossed an important 
TD pass in the 14-10 upset win over Iowa. . . . Ray 
Farris (North Carolina), sophomore quarterback, 
scored the first touchdown in a 20-12 victory over 
rival North Carolina State. . . . Don Meredith 
(SMU) quarterback scored one touchdown and 
passed 28 yards for another in a 20-7 triumph over 
Navy. . . . Phil Snowden (Missouri), aerial artists, 
passed for one touchdown in the Tigers' late 14-0 
win over Iowa State. . . . Fred Doelling (Pennsyl
vania), senior halfback, personally defeated Dart
mouth, 13 to o, with two touchdown dashes of 45 
and 10 yards. . . . Dainard Paulson and Ron 
Miller (Oregon State) were the starting halfbacks in 
the Beavers' 6-7 loss to Nebraska. Paulson inter
cepted a pass on his goal and ran it back 18 yards, 
while Miller caught a 35-yard pass to set up their 
only score. 

Texas won its third straight shutout victory over 
California, 33-0, and Bob Moses, sophomore end, 
scored on a 19-yard pass.. . . Dan Lee (Duke), senior 
halfback, was a starter in the 13-14 loss to Ohio 
State. Lee scored the initial touchdown as Duke 
rolled over Rice, 24-7 Ray "Skip" Smith (UCLA), 
fullback and captain, scored a second-half touch
down in the 21-25 loss to Pittsburgh. . . . Perry 
McGriff (Florida) end caught a 60-yard TD pass as 
the Gators trampled Virginia, 65-10, for their third 
straight win. . . . Bob Khayat (Mississippi), place 
kicking tackle, toed a 40-yard field goal and a pair 
of extra points in a 43-0 romp over Memphis State. 
. . . Johimy Kern (Auburn) back scored on a 36-yard 
pass as the Tigers rolled past Harden-Simmons 35 

Unselfish Performance Ends Grid 
Career for Little All-Phi Back 

George Roden (Colby), football co-captain is a 
hero to his coach, team, fratemity brothers and the 
Colby fans, not only because of his outstanding 
playing ability but because of his unselfish concern 
for his teammates. Because of this concern he suf
fered an injury that has terminated his college 
football career. 

Brother Roden, a 175-lb. halfback, made the costly 
gesture following Colby's second touchdown in a 
42-14 rout of Williams two weeks ago. A sophomore 
halfback was shaken up on the scoring play. Roden, 
who normally remains back as the safety man on 
kickoffs, noticed his teammate's trouble. He told 
the injured teammate to stay back and that he 
would go down under the kick. Roden did bring 
the ball carrier down with a smashing head-on 
tackle. Then came the pile-up and a separated 
shoulder. 

This spelled the end of what promised to be the 
outstanding season for the senior's performance. 
Roden, an explosive break-away runner, had aver
aged 9.9 yards per carry in the first two games. He 
scored 16 points in Colby's 30-16 victory over Bran-
deis and had scored the first touchdown against 
Williams. 

(Continued on page 72.̂ ) 



Recent Additions to the 

DAVID D. BANTA MEMORIAL LIBRARY 

By Frani< Fawcett, Assistant Secretary 

Man's First Love—The Great Cominandinenl by Dr. 
Ralph W. Sockman, Oiiio Wesleyan ' i i . 

You shall love the Lord your God with all 
your heart, and with all your soul, and with 
all your mind, and with all your strength. 

This i ' the first and great commandment and the 
one which Dr. Ralph W. Sockman has chosen as the 
subject of this study. Man's first love is due his God 
—not his family, friends, or country, although these 
other ties will be strengthened by man's love of God. 

Brother Sockman in Man's First Love—The Great 
Commandment first explores the ways in which we 
can and should love God with our whole being. He 
then goes on to consider the second commandment, 
"You shall love your neighbor as yourself," as an 
integral part of the first. A test of loving God is in 
loving our enemies, but love of our enemies can 
come only through a genuine love of God. And 
finally the clergyman-author shows that the goal is 
attainable. We can keep His commandment because 
He first loved us. 

Dr. Sockman wrote this book "for those who are 
thoughtful enough to desire deeper reality in their 
love of God and richer content in their other loves." 
It is both a clear, well-reasoned analysis and an in
spiring presentation of the wonder of God's love. 

A Search for Man's Sanity (The Selected Letters of 
Trigant Burrow, Virginia '99. Oxford University 
Press. 
Of the men who brought psychoanalysis to Amer

ica, few were so engaging and yet so controversial— 
as Trigant Burrow, Virginia '99. His work excited 
the interest—and sometimes the indignation—of fel
low scientists, and caught the imagination of many 
scholars, writers, and philosophers of this century. 

Throughout his life. Burrow carried on a prodi
gious correspondence with leaders in a variety of 
fields. Among the scholars and scientists with whom 
he exchanged letters were Freud, Jung, Ellis, Can
non, Coghill, Dewey, Myers, Korzybski and Whyte. 
He exerted an influence upon D. H. Lawrence and 
Herbert Read, both of whom are represented in the 
Selected Letters, along with Sherwood Anderson, 
Leo Stein, H. L. Mencken, and other literary figures. 

To these men, and to his family and friends. Bur
row wrote of his extraordinary research, and ex
pressed his often unorthodox views on such diverse 
subjects as literature, sports, and the theater; money, 
language, and child guidance; religion, government 
and war. The story told through Burrow's letters-
gathered for the first time in .4 Search for Man's 
Sanity—is that of a dedicated scientist and a great 
pioneer in the study of human conflict. But to those 
who knew him and those who will meet him 

through this volume, these letters will be something 
more, for they are the revelation of one of the most 
intriguing personalities of this century. 

The Spanish Jesuit Mission in Virginia, i^jo-j^y2 
by Clifford M. Lewis, S.J., Allegheny '32, and Al
bert H. Loomie, S.J. The University of North 
Carolina Press. 

This book, co-authored by Brother Clifford M. 
Lewis, S.J., makes a fresh contribution to our knowl
edge of the early exploration of the Atlantic Coast 
and rescues from near oblivion a romantic and 
tragic episode in the early history of this country. 

Brother Lewis is a native of Pennsylvania, holding 
degrees from Allegheny, the University of Wisconsin, 
and Woodstock College, Maryland. Before entering 
the Society of Jesus, he was engaged in newspaper 
and magazine work and served as editor of publica
tions for Pennsylvania State College. He has recently 
been engaged in survey and organizational work 
preceding the opening of Wheeling College, a Jesuit 
institution in West Virginia. 

During the research for this book, he and Father 
Loomie made an exploratory cruise of the lower 
Chesapeake Bay and James River in order to check 
possible landing places of the Spanish missionaires. 
On this cruise they gathered information that led to 
the conclusion that the Jesuit settlement of 1570-72 
was located on the Virginia Peninsula between the 
James and York Rivers, rather than in the Rappa-
hannock-Potomac region, as earlier thought. 

Master Larrain; The Mansion and Other Poems by 
Malcolm Deputy, Hanover '59, and J. Kenneth 
Keyes, Hanover '61. Dorrance & Co., Inc. 
Known as the Valley Poets, their verse is some

times light and gay, having satirical implications. .At 
times a classical feeling springs forth in their realis
tic portrayal of modern society. Further strengthen
ing the mood, they include the pensi\e notes that 
seem to play melodies of hope around their tragic 
moments. The style is not purely conventional, but 
in every instance, the tone qualities and connota
tions of language that will best support and create 
the total atmosphere and essence of the poem are 
used. Form is not forgotten, but in their verse, they 
have attempted to utilize those unseen forces in 
poetry to put a much greater impulse and restriction 
in their free verse than might appear in a work that 
merely uses pure meter and rh\me. 

With deep appreciation, the David D. Banta Me
morial Library acknowledges this recent gift to the 
library of books written by and about members of 
* A 8. We predict a fine future in their chosen field 
for these two brothers from Indiana Epsilon. 
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Master Kung (The Story of Confucius) and The 
Great American Customer by Carl Crow, Missouri 
'07. Harper & Bros. 
Once again Brother George S. Ward, P.P.G.C, 

who is a steady contributor of books to the David D. 
Banta Memorial Library, has delighted the Frater
nity with two new additions. Brother Carl Crow, 
who has written many books which are cherished 
possessions of the Memorial Library, copyrighted in 
1938 Master Kung (The Story of Confucius) and in 
1943, The Great American Customer. These two 
volumes are now added to the Library shelves 
through Brother Ward's generosity. 

Religion for Mankind by Horace H. Holley, Wil
liams 10. George Ronald Co. 
Horace H. Holley, Williams '10, has a long record 

of service to the Baha'i community of North Amer
ica. For more than thirty years he has been secretary 
of its chief administrative body and has served as 
editor, teacher and executive. He has had a consid
erable share in the development of its administra
tive institutions and recently was named one of its 
chief promoters or "Hands." 

He had the distinguished privilege of meeting 
Abdu'1-Baha, the beloved Master and Exemplar of 
the Baha'i Faith, in Switzerland in 1911, his record 
of the event being included in this book. He lives 
within sight of the Baha'i Temple described in one 
of his essays, and is much in demand as a lecturer. 

The essays and talks in Brother Holley's book. 
Religion for Mankind, are selected from the work, 
during half-a-century, of one of the most distin
guished members of the religion, and presents a fair 
and intelligible summary of its contribution to the 
solution of the Twentieth-Century drama. 

Four additional books have been added to the 
shelves of the rapidly expanding Memorial Library. 
They are: 

The Psychology of Religion by Walter H. Clark, 
Williams '25, published by the Macmillan Company, 
1958, and presented to the library by the author. 

Mr. Marshall Wingfield has written a book about 
a famous early Phi, titled General A. P. Stewart 
(Life ir Letters). This book was purchased by the 
library for use of the Fraternity historian in collect
ing important historical information. General Stew
art, a lieutenant-general in the Confederate armies 
and later chancellor of the University of Mississippi, 
was admitted to <l> A 0 at the personal hands of 
Robert Morrison, the Founder, prior to the War 
Between the States. 

To round out the collection of Louis Bromfield, 
Columbia '20, the Mansfield Alumni Club, which 
only recently presented the Memorial Library with 
many by Brother Bromfield, completed the series by 
presenting copies of The Rains Came and Mrs. 
Parkington. 

In keeping with acknowledgment of books pre-
.sented to the Memorial Library one cannot overlook 
the Alumni Secretary, Ray E. Blackwell, Franklin 

'24, who, in the recent past has given several books 
to the library. The makeup of the Memorial Library 
and the volumes that are housed therein are gen
erally books that have been written by either a 
member of * A 6 or about a member. Naturally we 
all know that Brother Blackwell falls in the author 
category, having recently written a book on Fra
ternity Scholarship. However, there are sections of 
the library which are devoted to other fraternities, 
histories, annuals, and items of much importance to 
* A 0. Ray's recent gift of five books to the library 
fall into this category and are proudly displayed for 
all who might find interest. Brother Blackwell's 
presentation includes: History of Theta Chi Fra
ternity, 1927, edited by Robert H. Hoge; History of 
the Alpha Phi Fraternity, 1951, edited by Alice Mor
gan Roedel; A Detailed Record of Delta Delta Delta, 
1880-1931, 1932, compiled by Bessie Leach Priddy; 
Memories of Brown, 1909, editors. Brown, Palmer, 
Keepman and Bringham; and Occasions in Psi Up
silon, 1933, by Earl D. Babst. With much apprecia
tion these books have been accepted and assigned to 
the library. 

With Phis in the World of Sports 
(Continued from page 122) 

His injury was typical of Roden's performances. 
"He always is for the other man and for the team 
and never for himself," remarked Coach Bob Clif
ford. "He will certainly go down as one of the best 
backs in Colby's history," but that does not de
scribe his unselfish and team perfomance. 

Sam Baker, of Washington Redskins 
An Over-Looked Pro Star 

Sam Baker, former Oregon State backfield star, has 
developed into a great pro football performer with
out headlines and fanfare. For several seasons 
Brother Baker has ranked among the top punters in 
the National Professional Football League. Last year 
he topped the NFL kickers with a 45.4 average. He 
led his team, the Washington Redskins, in scoring 
last year with 25 conversions and 13 field goals for 
a total of 64 points. 

In four pro seasons Baker has accounted for 214 
points, virtually all of them coming from his edu
cated toe. Although he plays fullback, seldom has he 
been afforded the opportunity to score on running 
plays. Where most pro teams employ several kickers 
and used different players for kick-offs, punts, con
versions and field goals, Sam Baker does the whole 
job for the Redskins. 

His full name in the <J> A 0 Directory is Loris 
Hoskins Baker, but football fans and SCROLL readers 
know him as Sam. This fall he began his fifth 
season of play with the Redskins and he is working 
on a string of 37 straight conversions in league 
games. Sam Baker is a potent scoring threat with his 
field goals inside the 30-yard line. He kicked thirteen 
last year, and he is equally as important a defensive 
weapon with his punting. 



THE ALUMNI FIRING LINE 
Lawson V. Smith (Arizona '28), prominent 

Phoenix businessman and civic leader, has been 
elected to the board of directors of the First Na
tional Bank of Arizona. He is vice-president and gen
eral manager of the Mountain States Telephone and 
Telegraph Company in Arizona. 

Brother Smith is a recipient of the University of 
Arizona Alumni Service Award and the Alumni 
Achievement Award. 

Announcement has been made of the election of 
Paul S. Gerot (Iowa Wesleyan '26) as a director of 
the Minneapolis-Honeywell Regulator Company, 
manufacturer of automatic control instruments and 
systems. Brother Gerot is president of Pillsbury 
Company, and a director of the Northwest Ban-
corporation, Northwestern Bell Telephone Com
pany, and the Northwestern National Bank of Min
neapolis. 

'* « * 
John T. Hay (Nebraska '42), rormer manager of 

the Greater Muskegon (Mich.) Chamber of Com
merce, has become general manager for the St. 
Paul Chamber of Commerce. While he was serving 
at Muskegon, the city's Chamber of Commerce won 
a number of national awards from various groups 
including the U.S. Chamber, Look Magazine, and 
the Freedoms Foundation. It also was recognized for 
an aid-to-local-industry campaign which has been 
called the model for scores of other similar efforts. 
While in Muskegon, Brother Hay was named the 
city's "young man of the year" and one of Michigan's 
"Five Outstanding Young Men." 

James E. Almond (Hanover '11), one of Indiana 
Epsilon's most distinguished alumni, was recognized 
by the Hanover College Alumni Association as 
"Alumnus of the Year" at the annual banquet in 
June. Presentation of the award was made by Dr. 
John E. Horner, President of Hanover College. 

Dr. Almond is Chairman of the Board of the 
.American City Bureau, with offices in Chicago, New 
York City, and Portland, Ore. This firm is one 
of the outstanding fund raising organizations in the 
country. One of its founders. Brother Almond has 
served in many capacities, including secretary, vice-
president, president, and now board chairman. 

A past president of the American Association of 
Fund Raising Counsel, a past president of the 
Rotary Club of Chicago, president of the Indiana 
Society of Chicago, Jim also has found time to serve 
for many years as a member of the Board of 
Trustees of Hanover College. He was a delegate to 
the International Rotary Convention in Switzer
land in 1957. 

In 1958, the American Association of Fund Raising 
Counsel, an organization of more than twenty mem-

JAMES E. ALMOND, Hanover 'IX 

hers engaged in all areas of philanthropy in this 
country and abroad, presented its third award for 
philanthropic leadership to Brother Almond at its 
annual dinner in Chicago. Previous recipients of the 
award were Alfred E. Sloan, Jr. of General Motors 
and Frank Abrams of Standard Oil of New Jersey. 

With all of his varied business and outside ac
tivities, Jim has maintained a steadfast loyalty to 
his College and his Fraternity. He has been known 
to fly half way across the country to attend a Han
over meedng. At the present time he serves in an 
advisory capacity to the Past Presidents of the 
Alumni Association who make up the Finance Com
mittee. He becomes eligible for his Golden Legion 
Certificate in * A 0 this year. 

* * * 
Harry Leroy Jones (Indiana '16), Chief Hearing 

Examiner in the Office of Alien Property, Depart
ment of Justice, has been chosen Director of the 
Commission on International Rules of Judicial Pro
cedure. Legislation establishing the Commission was 
enacted by the last Congress. It is an independent 
organization attached to the Department of Justice 
for administrative purposes. 

Function of the Commission will be the study of 
exisdng practices of judicial assistance and coopera
tion between the United States and foreign coun
tries. Based on its study, the Commission will draft 
and recommend to the President legislative pro
posals and other measures designed to improve 
international judicial relations. 

Brother Jones as Director will supervise the Com
mission staff, direct its research and planning and 
serve as reporter in drafting recommendations to 
the President. 

[125] 
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HUGHES MC NULTY 

J. McCall Hughes (Brown '33) has been elected 
executive vice-president of Mutual Of New York. 
The appointment was effective September 1. 

Brother Hughes entered the banking field after 
his graduation from Brown University. He joined 
MONY in 1943 as administrative assistant to the 
executive vice-president, was named associate con
troller in 1944 and became controller the following 
year. In June, 1952, he was advanced to vice-presi
dent and controller. 

Mr. Hughes is president of the Controllership 
Foundation, Inc. He is married and has two chil
dren. The family's home is in Bronxville. 

..John K. McNulty (Swarthmore '56) has been ap
pointed law clerk to Justice Hugo L. Black of the 
U. S. Supreme Court. This honor followed his gradu
ation from Yale Law School where he was top man 
in his class for three years, winning the CuUen, 
Jewell, Robbins and Frank prizes for higest grades 
on his annual examinations and for graduating first 
in his class. While In law school he was a member 
of the editorial board of the Yale Law Journal and 
was article and book review editor during his last 
year. 

Brother McNulty's appointment is for one year. 
He has no definite plans for the period following his 
clerkship, being torn between teaching and practice 
of law as a career. An honor graduate from Swarth
more, president of the Pennsylvania Kappa while 
there, and a member Of * B K, McNulty is married 
and the father of two daughters. He is living pres
ently with his family in Alexandria, Va. 

Melvin Hildreth (Columbia '16), Washington, 
D.C., attorney and circus lover, is credited with an 
assist to WiUard Marriott (Utah '25), founder and 
top man in the Hot Shoppe restaurants located 
throughout the area. Brother Marriott needed a 
cage for a baby tiger which was shown at various 
locations in connection with a contest to give it a 
name. Brother Hildreth supplied a circus wagon, 
made for him years ago, small but with every detail 
of the regular circus wagon, and the little tiger was 
really housed in style. 

Dr. Henry G. Baker (Cincinnati '44) has been ap
pointed chairman of the management department 
of the University of Cincinnati College of Business 
Administration. Brother Baker, who holds a 1949 
Ed.D. degree from Cincinnati, was instructor in 
commercial education from 1939 to 1948 in the uni
versity's teachers college. With the Navy during 
World War II, he rose to the rank of lieutenant 
commander. 

Previous to going to Cincinnati, Brother Baker 
was with the Ford Company as sales planning and 
programming manager of the Edsel Division at Ford 
and inarketing research co-ordinator for Mercury, 
Edsel, and Lincoln. He has been on the faculties of 
Oklahoma City and Rutgers Universities and the 
Universities of Georgia and Utah. 

Cyrus R. Osborn (Cincinnati '21) was elected an 
executive vice-president of General Motors and will 
have jurisdiction over the Dayton, household ap-. 
pliance and electro-motive group; the engine divi
sions; and the overseas and Canadian group. 

Brother Osborn has been vice-president in charge 
of the engine group since 1950 and is a member of 
the board of directors and of the executive and ad
ministration committees. He received his training 
as a mechanical engineer at the University of Cin
cinnati and was awarded an honorary doctor of sci
ence degree there. 

* « • 

Once again <l> A 0 is well represented in the new 
group of officers and international scholars of Rotary 
International. Eight Phis have been honored. 

WiUiam H. Hiestand (Miami '23), Eaton, Ohio, 
has been appointed a member of the finance com
mittee of Rotary International for the 1959-61 fiscal 

Old Badge Added to 
Fraternity Collection 

Through the generosity of Charles N. Gig-
nilliat, Jr. (North Carolina '26) and Thomas 
N. GignilUat (Davidson '32), the David D. 
Banta Memorial Library has added to its 
collection the pin belonging to Geroge War
ren Gignilliat (Georgia 1873). The elder Gig-
nilliat was the grandfather of the donors. 

The badge is almost an exact duplication 
of the original pin of Founder Robert Mor
rison and contains a chain, to the end of 
which is attached a sword. This early repro
duction of the Founders badge is a beautiful 
work of art and it is now displayed in the 
Founders Room of the Banta Memorial Li
brary in the collection of early badges where 
it may be viewed by visitors to the Head
quarters Building. The Fraternity is deeply 
indebted to the Gignilliat brothers for their 
generosity. 
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years. President of the Preble CoUnty National Bank 
in Eaton, Brother Hiestand is a charter member and 
past president of the Rotary Club there. 

Charles G. Tennent. (North Carolina '18), Ashe
ville, N.C, horticulturist and past president of 
Rotary International, has been appointed chairman 
of the Rotary Foundation trustees for 1959-60, chair
man of the council of past presidents, 1959-60, and 
a member of the Rotary International organizations 
and procedures committee for 1959-60. 

Four district presidents who are Phis are: Robert 
L. Kenderdine, Jr. (Indiana '38), Palestine, Tex., 
insurance man, who will serve Rotary Clubs in the 
Texas area; J. David Kennedy (McGill '40), bursar 
and secretary of the Homewood Sanitarium in 
Guelph, Ont., Can., who will serve clubs in the 
Ontario area; Thomas H. Wand (Washington '13), 
retired postmaster of Paonia, Colo., who is president 
of the Colorado area; Willis B. Wamell (Emory '25), 
president of the Southern States Printing Company, 
Griffin, Ga., who will assist clubs in Georgia. 

Two Phis are among the 129 recipients of Rotary 
Fellowships for study abroad. Richard N. Carpenter 
(Syracuse '59) will study political science at the 
University of the Punjab in Lahore, West Pakistan, 
and was sponsored by the Cortland, N.Y., Rotary 
Club. Donald M. Kimmelman (Allegheny '57) will 
study theology at the University of Edinburgh, 
Scotland. He was sponsored by his home town, Erie, 
Pa., Rotary Club. 

* * • 
Dr. F. H. McKelvey (Illinois '30) has been ap

pointed as an assistant to President John C. Baker 
of the University of Ohio. Brother McKelvey,. who 
has been a member of the university faculty and 
admissions staff, is director of summer school and 
the extension division, and will, in his new position, 
also head the admissions office, library, registrar's 
office, workshops, veterans' affairs, R.O.T.C., and 
foreign students advisorship. He holds his M.Ed, 
degree from Harvard Graduate School of Education 
and his Ed.D. degree from the same institution. 

MORRIS ROMIG 

Brother Morris will serve as deputy inspector in 
charge of county and township audits. An attorney, 
Morris served with Army Air Corps intelligence 
during World War II and was the first off street 
parking director for the City of Columbus. 

Appointment of Dale V. Romig (Oregon State '40) 
to the position of general superintendent of the 
Ft. Dodge plant of Avco's New Idea Division has 
been announced by F. T. Hibbeln, Director of Man
ufacturing. Prior to his appointment, Romig was in 
charge of the company's irrigation department, and 
was headquartered at New Idea's home office in 
Goldwater, Ohio. Brother Romig will have prime 
responsibility for all phases of manufacturing and 
related functions at Ft. Dodge. 

Prior to joining New Idea in 1957, Romig served 
as assistant sales manager of industrial engines for 
Avco's Lycoming Division in Williamsport, Pa. He 
has a wide background of experience in both sales 
and industrial administration, and earned a degree 
in mechanical engineering at Oregon State College, 
Corvallis, Ore; 

Indiana University has established three name 
professorships to be held by faculty members of 
special distinction. Named to hold the Research 
Professorship is Joseph C. Muhler (Indiana '45), 
professor of basic sciences in the School of Dentistry. 
Professor Muhler is renowned for research in the use 
of tin fluoride as a preventive for tooth decay, and 
his findings have been put to commercial use in 
tooth paste. This past year he received the "dis
tinguished faculty member" award conferred by stu
dents of the University's Indianapolis divisions. 

Elevation of William R. Morris (Ohio '38) to a 
deputy inspectorship in the Bureau of Inspection 
and Supervision of Public Offices, State of Ohio, was 
announced recently by Auditor of State James A. 
Rhodes. Morris has served as supervisor of the 
Liquor Audits Division of the Auditor's Office since 
January, 1953. 

John T. Ryan, Jr. (Penn State '34), President, 
Mine Safety Appliances Co., Pittsburgh, Pa., has 
been named Director, United Fund, Allegheny 
County, for the 1959 campaign. Brother Ryan also 
received this year's Society for the Advancement of 
Management Professional Manager's Award. He is 
a Director of the Pittsburgh Chamber of Commerce, 
President Educational Radio Station WQED, Presi
dent Pittsburgh Hospital, and prominent in many 
other Civic and Industrial Activities. 

William H. Smith (DePauw-Washbum '40) has 
moved from Topeka, Kan., to Kansas City, where he 
is employed by the Office of Civil and Defense 
Mobilization as an Attack Warning Officer at the 
Central Warning Center. This center is located in 
the Combat Operations Center of the Central North 
American Air Defense Command region headquar
ters at Richards-Gebaur Air Force Base just south of 
Kansas City. 
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HALL PLUNKETT 

William H. Hall (Kentucky '39) of FayetteyiHe, 
N.Y., has been named manager of marketing for 
General Electric's newly organized rectifier compo
nents product section of the Semiconductor Prod
ucts Department. His office will be at the section's 
headquarters in Auburn, N.Y. 

Brother Hall will direct and be responsible for 
all marketing activities of General Electric's compo
nent rectifier business. This includes sales, product 
planning, application engineering, marketing re
search and administration, and advertising and sales 
promotion. 

* * • 
Due to expanding markets and operations of 

Pittsburgh Plate Glass Company's Fiber Glass Di
vision, the appointment of James C. Plunkett (Pitts
burgh '44) as full-time advertising manager has been 
announced by Michael J. Batenburg, director of in
formation services. 

Prior to his appointment, Plunkett has served 
since 1951 as manager.of advertising for Columbia-
Southern Chemical Corporation, wholly-owned sub
sidiary of Pittsburgh Plate, and also for the Fiber 
Glass Division which was activated that year. Pitts
burgh Plate produces fiber glass at Shelbyville, Indi
ana, and at its newly-constructed plant in Shelby, 
N.C, where completion of an expansion program 
next year will establish it as the world's largest 
textile fiber glass plant employing the direct melt 
system exclusively. 

Two of the new faculty members at Lake Forest 
College are members of # A 0. They are: Lloyd C. 
Gardner (Ohio Wesleyan '56), instructor in history, 
and Allan C. Bates (Ohio Wesleyan '51), instructor 
in English. 

Brother Lindsey represents the Texas Tech board 
on the Executive Committee of the Governing 
Boards of State Colleges and Universities and is 
chairman of the Athletic and Public Relations Com
mittees of the Board of Texas Tech. In 1955, Texas 
Baptists awarded Brother Lindsey their annual press 
award for "Christian service in the field of journal
ism." He has been managing editor for the Midland 
paper for more than seven years, moving to it after 
serving The San Antonio Express as assistant man
aging editor. 

# * « 

Marvin Burke Koonce, Jr. (North Carolina '49), 
immediate past president of the North Carolina 
Junior Chamber of Commerce, was presented with 
the Clayton Frost Memorial Award as one of the 
five outstanding state Jaycee presidents. He received 
the award at the 39th annual convention of the 
United States Junior Chamber of Commerce in 
Buffalo, N.Y., in May. 

Following the inauguration of the new national 
officers, Brother Koonce was appointed to the post 
of national treasurer of the Jaycees. 

Brother Koonce makes his home in Raleigh, N.C, 
and is a past president of that city's Junior Chamber 
of Commerce. 

* * * 

MerriU Donnell (Oregon State '20), longtime drug
gist and the proprietor for the past forty years of 
Donnell's Drug at The Dalles, Ore., was honored 
recently by the presentation of a myrtle wood 
plaque by members of the Oregon Board of Phar
macy. Brother Donnell, who has been in semi-retire-
merit because of illness, served the Board for eight 
years as member and president. He has been a mem
ber of the Chamber of Commerce board of directors 
more than thirty years. 

Dr. Joseph S. Butts (Florida '26), head of the de
partment of agricultural chemistry and professor of 
biochemistry at Oregon State College, has been 
named to the national four-man advisory committee 
on nutrition to advise the Army surgeon general. 
The committee advises the surgeon general on re
search to be undertaken in the field Of nutrition in 
relation to military health and service. It also re
views applications for Army medical science con
tracts for nutrition research. 

Brother Butts formerly served an assignment from 
the Government in Europe for two years and also 
has been doing research work on animal nutrition 
as related to after effects of atomic explosions and 
energy. 

Jim Lindsey (Texas Tech '38), managing editor of 
The Midland (Tex.) Reporter-Telegram, was reap
pointed to the Texas Tech Board of Directors by 
Governor Price Daniel. Brother Lindsey was first 
appointed to the board in December, 1956, two 
months later was elected vice-chairman of the Tech 
directorate, and has served in that position since, 
having been reelected in 1958. 

Tice F. Ryan (Penn State '39) has been elected 
President of the University of Pittsburgh Law School 
Alumni Association. 

Arthur Wessel, Jr. (Allegheny '27) is a candidate 
on the Republican ticket for Judge of Common 
Pleas Court of Allegheny County, Pa. 



SHORT SHOTS from the ALUMNI FIRING LINE 
The "Philatelic Man of the Year" award of 1958 

was presented to L. Rohe Walter (Miami '21), Spe
cial Assistant to Postmaster General Arthur E. 
Summerfield, at a meeting of the Washington, D.C, 
Philatelic Society. . . . Chauncey J. Medberry HI 
(U.C.L.A. '38) has been made a vice-president at 
Bank of America's Los Angeles headquarters office. 
He is senior officer in the loan supervision depart
ment. . . . Jimmy Crum (Ohio '52), sports director 
for WLW-C, has been elected to the national board 
of AFTRA (American Federation of Television and 
Radio Artists). . . . John E. Mohr (Nebraska '36), 
who has been division land manager in Salt Lake 
City, Utah, for Shell Oil Company, has been pro
moted to area land agent with headquarters in Los 
Angeles. In his new post. Brother Mohr will have 
charge of all Rocky Mountain States. . . . According 
to newspaper reports, the gold heart bracelet charm 
which Miss Lynda Lee Mead (Miss America) wore as 
a good luck piece during the Miss America contest 
was given to her by Kent Lovelace, Jr. (Mississippi 
'59), Ole Miss and All-Phi football player, who last 
year was voted the most popular man on campus at 
the university. 

• • * 
Elected a new member of the Tulane Board of 

Administrators is Richard W. Freeman (Tulane '34), 
New Orleans. Brother Freeman, who is president of 
the Louisiana Coca-Cola Bottling Company, was 
recipierit in 1958 of the achievement award for out
standing alumni of the Tulane School of Business 
Administration. Brother Freeman is also chairman 
of the board of Delta Airlines. . . . Author of three 
books: Television, The Magic Window. The Law, 
It Is on Your Side, and The Shaping of Our Alpha
bet. Frank T. Denman (Denison 'i8) is in advertising 
in Hillsdale, N.Y. . . . Tom Connally (Texas. '98) 
celebrated his 82nd birthday on August rg. In 1952, 
Brother Connally retired after 36 years in Congress 
of which 24 were in the Senate. Recognition of this 
distinguished Phi's anniversary had been planned 
in the Senate, but his illness prevented it. . . . The 
National Association of Life Underwriters has pre
sented its highest honor, the John Newton Russell 
Memorial Award, to Glairs Adams (Butler '11), 
Washington, D.C. Brother Adams was presented 
with his Golden Legion Certificate by his class
mate Oswald Ryan (Butler ' n ) at the 1958 Founders 
Day observance of the Washington Alumni Club. 

Henry Work Lever (Ohio '08) has retired and is 
a ranch operator in Madras, Ore. . . . James W. 
Coultrap (Ohio Wesleyan '32), executive vice-presi
dent and secretary of Miehle-Gross-Dexter, Inc., was 
elected a director and member of the executive com
mittee of this large Chicago manufacturer of ma
chine tools, presses, and other heavy machinery. 
Brother Coultrap is one of eight famous Coultrap 
Phis—five from Ohio University and three from 
Ohio Wesleyan—all living—and three deceased Cout-
traps who were members of Ohio Gammao . . . As-
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semblyman Robert G. Main (Colgate '40) has won 
the coveted Republican nomination for Supreme 
Court Justice in the Fourth Judicial District of New 
York. A Republican nomination in this district is 
practically tantamount to election. . . . Orris B. 
Barber (Ohio '22) is business manager of the Hunt
ing and Fishing Plantation. He lives in Barnwell, 
S.C. . . . Dr. Thomas T. Hammond (Mississippi '41)̂  
is the author of a story on Soviet Russia for the 
September issue of National Geographic magazine. 

GRAND MARSHAL HOLMES 
A battle is recalled. 

Jeremiah Holmes (Brown '02) served as 
Grand Marshal of a parade in Stonington, 
Conn., August 9, in celebration of the 145th 
anniversary of a battle there in the War of 
1812. In this battle, Brother Holmes' great 
grandfather (for whom he is nanied) was in 
charge of a small battery with two cannon 
which drove off and nearly sank five British 
war vessels. The ships had tried, without suc
cess, to burn the little village of Stonington, 
which is near "Jerry's" birthplace, Inciden
tally, he is still living there at 86, in active 
retirement after a most useful career as "Y" 
secretary at Brown, Bridgeport, Conn., and 
Brooklyn, N.Y. 

In the parade Brother Holmes was joined 
by his son, Jeremiah Avery Holmes (Colgate 
'33), who came for the event from Fort Worth, 
Tex., where he is an executive with Ameri
can Air Lines. Also in the front car was Jere
miah Joseph Holmes, 8, son of "Jerry A.," 
who wore a big Texas hat and thoroughly en
joyed himself. 
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OCTET OF PHIS IN ALABAMA STATE LEGISLATURE 

Eight members of <1> A 0 are serving in the Alabama State Legislature. They are shown in the above pic
ture which was sent to THE SCROLL by Kenneth W. Underwood (Alabama '49), a special representative for 
the Southern Bell Telephone and Telegraph Company. He writes: "Naturally, I am proud that my Fra
ternity occupies eight of the 141 seats in the State Capitol." 

Pictured are (left to right): George F. Bailey, Jr. (Alabama '51), first term, Montgomery county; Hugh 
Morrow, III (Alabama '53), first term, Jefferson county; Roscoe Roberts, Jr. (Alabama '48), second term, 
Madison county; A. L. Boyd (Auburn '23), second term. Pike county; Ryan De Graffenried (Alabama '49), 
first term Senator, Tuscaloosa county, following a term as representative; Walter E. Perry, Jr. (Alabama '47), 
second term, Jefferson county; Robert S. Dickson, Jr. (Alabaina '50), second term, Lowndes county; and 
T. Ralston Long (Alabama '41), first term. Perry county. All but Brother De Graffenried are Representatives. 

An interesting sidelight, is the fact that Zeke Smith (Auburn '60), All-Phi and All-American football 
player, served as assistant doorkeeper in the House of Representatives this past summer. 

Title of the article is "A First-Hand Look at the 
Soviet Union." He was selected to do the story be
cause of his training in the Russian language and 
his knowledge of the country. 

General Mills has announced the appointment of 
Vem Cafarella (Minnesota '48) as marketing re
search manager for Betty Crocker mixes. He has 
been research director for the Minneapolis office of 
Batten Barton Durstine and Osborn advertising 
agency. . . . C. I^udley Foster (Ohio '28), regional 
manager of G.E. "Live Better Electrically" program 
in Cleveland, is president of the Cleveland Advertis
ing Club. . . . Benjamin Ward Wright, Jr. (Ran
dolph-Macon '57) has been appointed to the Ran
dolph-Macon College faculty for the 1959-60 session 
as an instructor in history. A * B K graduate of 
Randolph-Macon, Brother Wright has been doing 
graduate work in history at the University of Vir
ginia on a fellowship from the Danforth Foundation. 
. . . John H. Preston, Jr. (Ohio '31), is district sales 
manager at Jacksonville, Fla., for Royal McBee Cor
poration's data processing division. . . . Richard 
Norton Scott (Ohio '41) is branch manager for Rem
ington Rand Univac in Seattle, Wash. . . . Frank 
Witcher McCullough, Jr. (Washington and Lee '43), 
Charleston, W.Va., lawyer, has been named execu

tive secretary-treasurer of the West Virginia Bar As
sociation. . . . Donald S. Kennedy (Butler '23) has 
been on a tour of Russian power facilities. 

The Senate Labor Committee has approved the 
nomination of Boyd Leedom (South Dakota '30) of 
South Dakota for a five-year-term as chairman of the 
National Labor Relations Board. He was first ap
proved to the Board in 1955. . . . Dr.A. A. Shawkey 
(Ohio Wesleyan '99), 89-year-old dean of Charleston, 
W.Va., physicians, has retired as an active pedia
trician after 60 years of medical practice in Charles
ton. Brother Shawkey says he has no immediate 
plans for the future but plans to "sit for a spell" 
on the porch of his home. . . . James H. Simpson 
(Davidson '35) has been appointed manager of Kim
berly-Clark Corporation's International Division. He 
had been executive vice-president and treasurer ol 
Kimberly-Clark's Mexican operations since 1957. . . . 
Irvine C. Porter (Alabama '32), Birmingham, Ala., 
attorney, was presented with the Army's Distin
guished Marksmanship Badge by General L. Lem-
nitzer. Army chief of staff, at the Camp Perfy, Ohio, 
National Rifie and Pistol Matches. The badge is 
the Army's highest award for rifle and pistol marks
manship. 
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LINTON 

William Linton (Flor
ida Alpha '50) is gradu
ally moving up the lad
der of success in the 
musical world. Linton, a 
lyric tenor who received 
his first serious training 
as a student at the Uni
versity of Florida where 
he was active in the 
choral and theatrical life, 
later attended the Juilli-
ard School of Music in 
New York City and the 
College-Conservatory of 
Music of Cincinnati. He 

appeared with the Atlanta Opera-Arts Association 
and the Atlanta Municipal Theater Under The 
Stars for two consecutive seasons, later touring with 
the National Company of "The King and I." 

He recently completed auditions as finalist in the 
National Fulbright Scholarship Competitions in 
New York. 
' For the summer season he has been appearing in 
the new Paul Green production of the "Stephen 
Foster Story" at Bardstown, Ky. Linton was chosen 
by Pulitzer Prize winning author Green from out of 
500 auditioning singers for his role in the drama. 

Brother Linton has appeared in concert and opera 
both in his native Florida as well as throughout the 
southern and mid western states. He is the son of 
Mr. and Mrs. George T. Linton of Daytona Beach, 
Fla., and his mother was a concert and oratorio 
artist of reputation. 

Five Phis from Georgia Alpha held an Im
promptu reunion at Fort Campbell, Ky., in August, 
while fulfilling two weeks of active duty-for-training 
with the 158th General Hospital, U.S.A.R., from 
Atlanta, Ga. They are: Paul W. Brandenburger, '56; 
James W. Brown, '57; Frederick Conrade, '56; John 
F. Ellenburg, '56; Samuel L. Hagerman, '57. . . . 
The Garlock Packing Company of Palmyra, N.Y., 
has announced the appointment of John M. Dur
ham (Minnesota '41) as district manager of its Den
ver branch operations at Denver, Colo. Brother Dur
ham has been a senior sales representative for the 
company since 1944 in the Chicago and Cleveland 
areas. . . . James F. Fox (Iowa '40), a vice-president 
of the Chase Manhattan Bank, New York, is now 
the Bank's director of public relations and adver
tising. . . . Jack C. Vaughn (S.M.U. '46), in partner
ship with Amarillo associates, has now purchased the 
controlUng interest in the First State Bank of 
Amarillo, Tex. 

« • • 
Air Force Major General John W. Persons (Au

burn '19) retired July 31 after 31 years of service. 
Alabama-bom Brother Persons is the brother of 
Major General Wilton Persons (Auburn '16), who is 
the Assistant to the President. . . . WiUiam H. 
Sneed (West Virginia '40) has been elected presi
dent of the Charleston, W.Va., Exchange Club for 

1959-60.. . . Actor Van Heflin (Oklahoma '32) served 
as chairman of the U. S. delegation to the Berlin 
International Film Festival June 26 to July 7. . . . 
John P. McKee (Maryland '55) has been named 
Cleveland (Ohio) Home Office Representative of 
Pacific Mutual Life Insurance Company's Group In
surance Department. He had previously been as
signed to Pacific Mutual's Washington, D.C, group 
insurance operation. . . . Weeb Ewbank (Miami '28), 
coach of the National Football • League champion 
Baltimore Colts, was given the "Sportsman of the 
Year" award by the Baltimore Sports Reporters As
sociation in May. . . . James C. Collins (North Caro
lina '52) has been appointed manager of market 
research for the Budd Company, Philadelphia, Pa. 

John A. Riddle (Allegheny '36) is President, Pitts
burgh area Chapter, of Toastmaster InternationaL 

Phi with the Colors Honored 
1st Lt. John W. McGaughy (Gettysburg '56), son 

of John A. McGaughy (Gettysburg '22), Wyomis-
sing. Pa., was awarded the Air Force Commendation 
Medal for meritorious achievement as research 
officer for the Logistic Systems Research and Devel
opment Division of the Rome Air Materiel Area, 
at Griffis Air Force Base near Rome, N.Y. 

The citation for the award stated: "As a result 
of his untiring efforts the Rome Air Materiel Area 
will be able to realize considerable saving in rental 
for a large scale computer which otherwise would 
not have been able to be fully utilized. He was able 
to complete his important portion of the project 
because of his sincere initiative, exceptional ability 
and aggressiveness. . . . " 

A 4> B K and a Distinguished Military Graduate 
of the A.F.R.O.T.C. of Gettysburg College, Brother 
McGaughy went to Griffis Air Force Base in 1956 
and worked on this project from April, 1958, to 
March, 1959. 

LT. J. W. McGAUGHY, Gettysbui^ '56 
Receives Air Force Commendation Medal 



BRIEF ITEMS about PHIS with the COLORS 
News has been received of the following Phis who 

have recently completed basic U. S. Army training 
courses: 

2nd Lt. Charles L. Willis (Kentucky '57)—the offi
cer basic course at the Engineer School, Fort Belvoir, 
Va. He received training in logistics, administration, 
building and airfield construction, and combat tac
tics and techniques. Willis was an assistant resident 
engineer for the Kentucky Department of Highways 
before entering the Army. 

Pvt. Gerald L. Stanislav (Oklahoma '58)—at the 
Artillery and Missile Center, Fort Sill, Okla. He 
was trained in the duties of a cannoneer in a 105 
millimeter howitzer section. Stanislav was with the 
Nash Finch Co. in Oklahoma City when he joined 
the Army. 

2nd Lt. John H. McCoUum (Auburn '59)—the offi
cer basic course at the Armor School, Fort Knox, Ky. 
He was instructed in tank gunnery, combat tactics, 
field engineering, communications, map reading, and 
military leadership. 

1st Lt. James G. Cunningham (Akron '54)—the 
officer basic course at the Finance School, Fort Ben
jamin Harrison, Ind. His training was in matters re
lating to the disbursing of funds, accounting, per
sonnel management, and the military pay system. 
Cunningham vvas with the Thomas Phillips Co., 
Akron, before entering the Army. 

Pvt. Dwight G. Ebeling (Michigan State '58)— 
military police training at Fort Gordon, Ga. He was 
instructed in traffic control, civil and military law, 
map reading, and self defense. 

1st Lt. David A. Seagrove (Michigan State '54)— 
the company grade officer course at the Army Trans
portation School, Fort Eustis, Va. 

2nd Lt. George H. Harrison (Penn State 'g8)—the 
officer leadership course at the Infantry School, Fort 
Benning, Ga. He was trained in the responsibilities 
and duties of an infantry unit commander. Harri

son was-employed by the Virginia Game Commission 
in Richmond before entering the Army. 

Pvt. John A. Schweitzer, Jr. (Valparaiso '57)—six 
months of active military training under the Reserve 
Forces Act at Fort Sill, Okla. Before going on active 
duty Schweitzer was with the Consumers Power 
Co. in Jackson, Mich. 

Pvt. Robert V. Keller (U.S.C. '59)—the basic Army 
administration course at Fort Ord, Calif., in typing, 
record-keeping, and Army clerical procedures. 

Marine 1st Lt. Kenneth R. HoUoman (Akron '55) 
is now in Hawaii as a member of the staff at Tripler 
Army Hospital in Honolulu. . . . Air Force 1st Lt. 
Stephen E. Emerine (Idaho '56) has been named 
deputy chief of the Press Branch of the Public In
formation Division of the Strategic Air Command's 
Directorate of Information Services at Offiutt Air 
Force Base, Omaha, Neb. He was transferred to'the 
new position after two years as assistant information 
services officer at Little Rock Air Force Base, Ark. 

Army ist Lt. Joseph R. Pearce (Auburn '57) of 
Gallion, Ala., recently participated with the 8th 
Infantry Division on "Operation Free Lance," a 
training exercise in Germany. 

The exercise, which included a parachute jump 
near Kirchberg, was designed to increase the com
bat effectiveness of the 8th Infantry Division, a 
major element of the NATO shield of defense in 
Europe. Brother Pearce is a platoon leader and is 
stationed in Mainz. 

Army 2nd Lt. George E. Day, Jr. (Oklahoma '59) 
recently completed the 12-week field artillery basic 
officer course at Fort Sill, Okla. 

COLS. PIXTON, ROGERS, DANIEL and LT. HOLT 

Col. AUan G. Pixton, Utah '39; Lt. Col. Bernard W. Rogers, Kansas State '43; and Lt. Col. Charles D. Daniel, 
Vanderbilt '44 (pictured above), recently completed a ten-month'course at the Army War College, Carlisle Barracks, 
Pa. As selected officers, they were prepared for future assignments to top staif and command positions. Rogers 
and Daniel are graduates of the Military Academy at West Point. At right—2nd Lt. Donald D. Holt, Oregon '55, 
who finished ten-week course at Fort Benning, Ga., in the duties and responsibilities of an infantry unit commander. 
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UNDERGRADUATE REPORTS 
ALABAMA ALPHA, University 

ol Alabama.—With a new chapter 
house and traditional fraternity 
spirit, Alabama Alpha started the 
1959-60 school year with tremendous 
enthusiasm. Under the leadership of 
President Bruce Robinson and the 
organization of Rush Chairman Ted 
Henry, the chapter successfully 
pledged 25 outstanding Phikeias. 
With the initiation of a new pledge 
program and the cooperation of the 
chapter, more emphasis is being 
placed on scholarship and leadership 
training. The new Phikeias are: 
(front row, left to right) James 
Phillip Helton, Florence; James Newt 
Brown, III, Birmingham; Michael 
Harlow Luckett, Birmingham; Edwin 
Jordon Brooks, HI, Camillia, Ga.; 
James Luther Davis, Jr., Camillia, 
Ga.; Julian Dell Bush, Headland; 
David Dynan Smith, Selma; Kenneth 
Liley Perrine, Birmingham; James 
Robert Maxwell Alston, Jr., Anniston; 
Claude Morris Warren, HI, Mobile; 
Andrew Rees Gayle, Selma; George 
Lawrence McCrary, Jr., Mooresville; 
Claude Hugh Estes, III, Birmingham; 
John Kenneth Miller, Jr., Atlanta, 
Ga.; Cody Henley Jones, Montgomery; 
Allen Redden Hill, Birmingham; 
William Airbrie Ward, Montgomery; 
William Northington McQueen, Jr., 
Montgomery; Charles Lee Cansler, 
Jr., Cincinnati, Ohio; Elisha Thorn
ton Chambers, Eutaw; Edward Beale 
McLean, III, McLean, Va.; John 
Russell Scott, Tuscaloosa; William 
Clyde Jennings, Jr., Montgomery; Cul
ver Robert Broach, Jr., Montgomery; 
Travis Bedsole Goodloe, Montgomery. 
—CORY GANTT JACKSON, Reporter. 

ALABAMA BETA, Alabama Poly
technic Institute.—The brothers of 
Alabama Beta combined their efforts 
this fall and put on one of the best 
rushes seen on campus in many a 
year. As a result, 42 men were 
pledged. Some of the highlights of 
rush included the Bowery Ball, 
Roman party, and our annual ban
quet, after which Dr. Raymond Rit
land gave a travelogue on his travels 
in Europe. The new Phikeias are: 
Hampy Bently, Ronny Jones, Clifton 
Ledyard, Monty Peyton, Ed Faulkner, 
Carl Sims, Montgomery; Billy Cato, 
Richard Peek, Albany, Ga.; Morris 
Slingluff, Richard Seaman, Jimmy 
Goldsborough, Joe Thomas, Marbury 
Spann, Dothan; John Elliott, Wil
liam McDavid, Woody Snell, Birming
ham; Skippy Christy, Julie Corte, 
John Schmohl, Ed Dyas, Bill Vincent, 

ALABAMA ALPHA Phikeias. See chapter report for identification. 

Gin Taylor, Tyler Turner, Bay Haas, 
Mobile; Tom Flournoy, Skipper Hol-
loway, Phil Lord, Macon, Ga.; Sid
ney Basore, Louisville, Ky.; John 
Prazier, Huntsville; Joe Sugg, Charles 
Keiser, Atlanta, Ga.; John Naftel, 
John Wright, Auburn; Joe Hagerty, 
Jim Mintin, Selma; BiU Samples, 
Robert Waddle, West Point, Ga.; 
Stacy Welch, William Garner, New
man, Ga.; Walter Mercer, Dawson, 
Ga.; Rodney Mundy, Sparta, S.C. We 
would like to thank Phi alumni for 
the wonderful support given to us 
during rush week and also for the 
many recommendations they sent. Joe 
Ryland was selected this summer as 
the outstanding armor military cadet 
at Knoxville, Ky. Gene Driver was 

appointed Supervisor of Public Re
lations for the University. We are 
planning to run Phikeia Joe Sugg 
for Freshman Senator and by the time 
of the next SCROLL hope to have good 
news concerning his election! At the 
moment plans are being made to hold 
a fund raising drive for the coming 
year in order to build a new dor
mitory section for the house. All help 
from alumni will certainly be ap
preciated H. E. MYERS, JR., Re
porter. 

ALBERTA ALPHA, University of 
Alberta.—In August the Phis of Al
berta Alpha had their annual summer 
social event at Calgary. This party, 
held in an old barn a short distance 

ALABAMA BETA Phis and gals. Occasion not identified. 
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from the city, was rated as a definite 
success. Many favorable comments 
were heard from the Phis and 
Phikeias present. Policy adopted by 
the chapter in regard to "Hell Week" 
turns it into "Help Week," which 
enables the pledges to do construc
tive work for community agencies. 
This helps in reducing anti-fraternity 
feeling in the university area. After 
an eleven year absence from the Uni
versity of Alberta campus, football 
returned, and the Golden Bears have 
returned to roar with four Phis on 
the squad: Jade Dickson, and Phi
keias Dave Anderson, Ross Christen-
sen, and Dave Ross. The intercol
legiate golf team has just finished 
tryouts and it appears that the chap
ter will be well represented. With the 
new school year come pledge projects 
and this year Alberta Alpha has 
painted almost the entire interior 
of the house. In the near future two 
very successful parties are to be held: 
the Bohemian Party, an impromptu 
innovation from last year, and the 
Bowery party, an annual event fol
lowing initiation. Rushing functions 
have started and Alberta Alpha is 
looking forward to another excellent 
pledge class and fine year ROBERT 
MCARTHUR, Reporter. 

ARIZONA ALPHA, University of 
Arizona.—To a fratemity man, the 
beginning of school is not just a re
turn to classes, to studies and, of 
course, to girls. The start of the fall 
session coincides with the beginning 
of rush. There is oftentimes a ques
tion as to which takes up the most 
time and energy. At Arizona Alpha 
this year, it was definitely rush which 
received the greatest amount of en
thusiasm. As a result, Arizona Alpha 
has drawn praise from the administra
tion, alumni, and, equally as im
portant, the sororities at the Univer
sity of Arizona, on the thirty new 
Phikeias. They are: Tom Hoxe, Rob 
Jones, John Glass, Lang Brown, J. R. 
Lewton, Dan Evans, Jim Mears, Herb 
Stein, Cal Covert, Bill Parker, Will 
Davison, Mike McNiel, Stewart Gene, 
Gary Shipley, Larry Steward, Bentley 
Hill, Bob Touscher, Rick HoUenbeck, 
Tom O'Sullivan, Spence Schlueter, 
Ci Bruce, Dave Griffin, Kirk Palmer, 
Dick Riekse, Wally Larson, Gene 
McCartt, Doug Clark, Dick Foley, 
Lou Webb, and John Kies. Another 
high point for the early school year 
is having Pat Foley and Don Wild as 
first string fullback and guard, re
spectively, on the varsity football 
team.—TIM TOMKO, Reporter. 

ARKANSAS ALPHA, University of 
Arkansas.—The year 1959 finds 
Arkansas Alpha of * A 9 winging its 
way to newer and higher goals. Three 
months of hard work and a very 
successful summer rush party gave us 

the cream of the crop when fall rush 
came around. We were happy to in
vite 23 new Phikeias into the fold 
of Arkansas Alpha. We were not a 
bit surprised, although pleased, when 
the scholarship report for the spring 
semester was released. Arkansas Alpha 
was the top social fratemity on the 
campus, holding a good lead over 
the second place fratemity, IIK A. 
The bowling team is undefeated in 
eight starts, with wins over K 2 and 
2I I . Our fotball team, as yet un
tested, proves to be one of our strong
est in years. Plans are also well un
derway for the organization of a 
mixed chorus to be composed of 
fifteen Phis and fifteen X fis. The pur
pose of this organization will be to 
give concerts on this campus, with 
the possibility of touring other cam
puses as well. What about the social 
calendar? You just come and visit 
us!—W. L. TAYLOR, Reporter. 

BRITISH COLUMBIA ALPHA, 
University of British Columbia.— 
The fall term opened with a party 
at the house September 26. This was 
also the date of the freshman recep
tion at the University, therefore the 
Phis held a "before" as well as an 
"after" party. The former merged 
with the latter to produce an evening 
enjoyed by all. The following Satur
day a Shipwreck party was held at 
the house. This party featured many 
novel costumes as well as the out
growth of the motto "If you want to 
see your girl, get some one else to 
bring her." Jim Baker was awarded 
the trophy for the best bird-dog of 
the season after winning a close battle 
over runnerup Ed Pederson. The 
football season is now underway and 
* A 9 is again well represented on 
the varsity squad. Returning Phi 
lettermen are George Hoar, Dave 
Barker, and Bill Crawford, who has 
received a tryout offer with the New 
York Giants of the N.F.L. Bill is a 
240-pound tackle but is also the third 
fastest man on the team. Two Phi 
alumni, Ron and Ian Stewart, are 
assistant coaches with the Thunder-
birds. British Columbia Alpha also 
boasts two members active in Ca
nadian professional football. They are 
defensive halfback Rae Ross with 
the Winnipeg Blue Bombers, and Roy 
Jokanovitch with the British Co
lumbia Lions. It might also be 
added that former All-Phi quarter
back Randy Duncan of Iowa is 
currently starring with the Lions. So
cial Chairman Haig Farris has 
planned a number of social events tor 
the fall term, including a Bohfeme 
(French costume party), a Bowery 
(an exchange with the Washington 
Court girls), and a number of in
formal Saturday evening parties. The 
Phis are again prepared to do their 

best in intramural sports. The touch 
football team is now working out 
and has many stars of last year's team 
returning. They include Joltin' John 
Foster, Trent (Crazy Legs) Appelby, 
Mike (Stumblebum) Davies, and Paul 
(Fireball) Beckman, the only man in 
organized football to intercept the 
opposition's snap. The chapter is 
currently working hard on the rush 
program and hopes to report results 
soon—F. M. TOMPKINS, Reporter. 

CALIFORNIA ALPHA, University 
of California.—Starting with a first 
place award in the "Parade of 
Lights" football pageant decorating, 
the 1959 season began successfully 
for California Alpha. The winning 
float represented a Maryland Terra
pin, complete with moving legs and 
head. The brothers are in quest of 
recapturing the all-fraternity intra
mural trophy this year after finishing 
second last year. A good football crew, 
plus some basketball inclined Phi
keias may turn the tricJc Under the 
leadership of President Murray 
Hutchison, progress is being made 
along scholastic and social lines. Nine
teen new Phikeias have found the 
rigors of four hours of nightly study 
table a big aid in making grades. 
Socially, exchanges, a pledge dance, 
plus a Big Game bus ride and dance 
before and after the Stanford tilt 
provided a break from the books for 
the brothers. This year's Big Game 
house decorations were carried out 
with the A A As. In the early weeks 
of the semester, Mike Healy, Ron 
Kearney, and Bob Weiss traded in 
their Phikeia buttons to become 
active members. "Rocky," our big 
black Belgian shepherd, remains in 
the best of health after an enjoyable 
summer at Lake Tahoe. A common 
sight around campus, the big dog 
continues his class attending habits. 
He sleeps through every one. Our new 
Phikeias are: Doug Champlin, Enid, 
Okla.; Bob Frescura, Burbank; Jack 
Graham, Costa Mesa; Hal Gregerson, 
Saratoga; Dave Hakman, Los Angeles; 
Bob Kerr, El Cerrito; Tom Liles, 
Oakland; Adolph Martinelli, Madera; 
Dick Mayer, Los Angeles; Ron Mayo, 
Long Beach; Mike Moore, Redwood 
City; Charles Ogbum, Yuba City; 
John Parsons, La Jolla; Al Peters, 
Los Angeles; Rich Seabold, La Cres-
centa; Rich Souza, Yuba City; Ralph 
Swearingen, Los Angeles; Steve Tul-
loh, Alameda; " Lyn Wiley, Los 
Angeles TOM COLE, Reporter. 

CALIFORNLA BETA, Stanford 
University.—In intramurals the chap
ter was second on campus last year, 
placing first in wrestling, horseshoes, 
and basketball. There were 84 par
ticipating groups in intramurals of 
which 24 were fraternities. For the 
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third consecutive year the California 
Beta chapter won the annual Spring 
Sing, imder the fine direction of 
George Smith. Bob Moore and Dick 
OSutt have recently returned from 
Stanford in Germany. Dick is now 
attending Stanford medical school. 
Our chapter has several outstanding 
athletes on the varsity football team 
including Phil Burkland, John 
Thomas, Gary Leahy, Jim Smith, 
Stan Lindskog, Jerry Kolb, and Vic 
Valiente. Scholastic^ly, last quarter, 
Jim Scheuermann had the honor of 
being placed on the Dean's List. 
During the summer, twelve Phis had 
a reunion at Lake Tahoe, where water 
skiing and talk of school dominated 
the weekend activities.—ALLEN PLIMP
TON, Reporter. 

CALIFORNLi GAMMA, U.C.L.A. 
—The brothers at California Gamma 
completed rushing with twenty 
pledges. An initiation dance, follow
ing a banquet, was held in honor 
of new Brothers Ron Zell, George 
Johnson, Bob WilUams, and Don 
Quackenbush. Our Philadelphia 
group, headed by Pledgemistress Miss 
Jepson, recently took in ten new 
pledges. On the intramural field, the 
football team is on the way to another 
championship season. Cavorting at 
tailback, Tom Thomas has already 
accounted for three touchdowns and 
five conversions. As overall strategist, 
Sanford P. (Little Napoleon) Mc-
Grew barks signals from the lonesome 
end position. Socially things have 
been humming, and the big event 
on the horizon is a weekend at 
Tijuana. Varsity footballers are Skip 
Blat, John Emery, Red Weikle and 
Phikeias Warner and Jensen. The 
troops, and especially rushees during 
rushing, have been bouncing on "Pan 
American Games" Sampson's trampo
line in the back yard. Recent grad 
Ensign Smith, although separated by 
a distance of many miles, has written 
of his exciting actions abroad— 
ROGER D . BRYANT, Reporter. 

CALIFORNIA DELTA, University 
of Southern California.—Before the 
close of last semester, California 
Delta entered Songfest, a musical 
show put on by the different living 
groups on campus on a competitive 
basis at the Hollywood Bowl in Los 
Angeles. Our chapter, with KKT, 
worked hard and went on to win 
the Sweepstakes Trophy, an award to 
the best overall entry, with an ar
rangement of nursery rhymes entitled 
"Choral Variations on Themes from 
Mother Goose." With this three-foot-
high trophy sitting in our trophy 
case, we had one more incentive for a 
fine rushing program to begin the 
new school year. Organized by Tony 
Whyte, rush chairman, we found 

COLORADO ALPHA'S PHIKEIAS-FALL, 1959. 

ourselves in a most favorable posi
tion at the close of the pledging 
period with 25 new Phikeias. Among 
these men are three football players, 
two nationally ranked swimmers, a 
golfer, and one tennis player. During 
the two weeks that rushing was 
scheduled, we had our annual Roman 
Toga Party in San Marino, at Tony 
Whyte's house. I t was a festive event 
of fun, music, and many types of 
foods to eat. Another gay social event 
was the formal party held in the 
Hollywood Hills at Mike Nesbit's 
house overlooking all of Hollywood, 
Los Angeles, and the Pacific Ocean. 
Six new initiates, Pat Rogondino, 
Ontario; Doug Simpson, Claremont; 
Jim Bartcherer, Whittier; Ted Dan-
ciart, Arcadia, and Fred Olson and 
Pat Gardner, Los Angeles, will soon 
become active members of * A 9. As 
for structural improvements on the 
house, we have redone our famed 
kitchen, and have made overall im
provements of the landscaping. Plans 
are laid for 1. a rigorous study pro
gram, to match last fall's pledge 
class's B average; 8. a strong intra
mural athletic program, and 3. social 
events presented in the usual * A 9 
manner PHIL GAINSBOROUGH, Re
porter. 

CALIFORNIA EPSILON, Univer
sity of California at Davis.—Septem
ber 13, five new Brothers were initi
ated with the aid of CoL Rogers, 
Province President, and Dr. Miller, 
adviser. The new brothers are: Al 
Gertmenian, Alameda; Tony Mathios, 
San Francisco; Jim Hansen and Bob 
Wilbur, Corcoran; and Craig Mal-
zhan, Sacramento. A banquet was 
held in Sacramento immediately fol
lowing the initiation in honor of our 
new brothers. We • have nine new 
Phikeias for the coming semester. 
They are: Steve Easter, Dos Palos; 

Hector Escardo, Lima, Peru; Jim 
Clay, Sacramento; Ken Murrill and 
Tony Migliaccio, Carmichael; Dan 
Gandy, Willows; David Moran, Syd
ney, Australia; Bob Osborne, Wood
land; Emie Velarde, Oakland. The 
brothers and their dates enjoyed a 
boating party on the Sacramento 
River. We are now preparing for our 
open house, the Red Dog Saloon, in 
which the house is turned into an old 
western saloon. This has grown to 
be one of the most famous open 
houses on the Davis campus and it 
promises to be even bigger and better 
this year, under the direction of So
cial Chairman Jim Fanoe.—JOHN 
WILLIAMS, Reporter. 

COLORADO ALPHA, University 
of Colorado.—The fall semester has 
been under way little more than three 
weeks and already there are indica
tions that the year will be most suc-
cesful in the scholastic, athletic, and 
social realms. During several im
promptu serenades and parties, the 
Phis have shown more than their 
usual enthusiasm, and spirit is at a 
new peak following a 32-6 victory in 
the first intramural game. Initiated 
recently are: John McAdams, Norm 
Deines, and Jack Berg. As furthei 
insurance of a rewarding year to 
come, the chapter has 24 new Phi
keias. They are: John Batchelder, 
Arcadia, Calif.; Robert Biorn, Palo 
Alto, Cafif.; Tom Black, Boulder; 
Mike Bottom, St. Louis, Mo.; Roger 
Burpee, Menlo Park, Calif.; Cortland 
Cool, Colorado Spring; Robert Gibson, 
Moline, 111.; Walton Glass, Boise, 
Idaho; Jim Jenkins, Denver; Mark 
HefEron, Barrington,. R.I.; James Mc-
Kibben, Erie, Pa.; WilUam Marquis, 
Ann Arbor, Mich.; Tom Michelfi, 
Walsenburg; Robert Mullin, Gary, 
Ind.; Joseph Oliver, Denver; Walter 
Peterson, Anaheim, Calif.; Jon Per-
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kins, Berkeley, Calif.; Philip Roark, 
Boulder; Douglas Shand, La Junta; 
Don Tomlin, Denver; David Web
ster, Atherton, Calif.; Tom Lofgren, 
Greeley; Bernie Seward, Denver. At 
present, all eyes are turned towards 
the annual Pajama Party to be held 
in Estes Park, the Homecoming party, 
and the Interfraternity Council's Song
fest ,H. LESLIE MOORE, Reporter. 

COLORADO BETA, Colorado Col
lege.—The Phis at Colorado College 
began the year with many improve
ments around the house. The chapter 
members returned to the campus a 
week before school opened to re
decorate their rooms, put knotty pine 
panelling over old plaster walls, and 
to lay a new living room Carpet. We 
also purchased new desks, study 
chairs and lounge chairs, and dressers 
for the rooms. Rush was extremely 
successful and we pledged 34 top men. 
This was, by far, the largest pledge 
class on campus. Our closest rival has 
only seventeen. Our new Phikeias are: 
Gary Manildi, Pasadena, Calif.; Fred 
Weilding, Topeka, Kan.; Peter Weed, 
Colorado Springs; John Sawyer, North 
Tarrytown, N.Y.; Jim Zom, Chats-
worth, 111.; Jock Hamilton, Los 
Angeles, Calif.; Fred Singleton, La-
Porte, Ind.; Steve Sprague, Colorado 
Springs; Tom Ravin, Denver; Bob 
Fredregill, Greeley; Don Wolfgang, 
Colorado Springs; John Reid, Colo
rado Springs; Tom Rutenber, Wauke
sha, Wis.; Bob Baumgarten, Pasadena, 
Calif.; William Eager, Pasadena, 
Calif.; David Hite, Colorado Springs; 
John King, San Francisco, Calif.; Jeff 
Hultgren, Minneapolis, Minn.; David 
Norcott, Altadena, Calif.; Eric Wurs-
ten, Santa Monica, Calif.; Robert 
Siscoe, Chestnut Hill, Mass.; Steve 
Schweitzer, Pasadena, Calif.; Christo
pher Flower, Sewickley, Pa.; Jim 
Heiberger, Peoria, 111.; Charles Carl
son, Winchester; Mass.; Michael Hart, 
Mission, Kan.; Bruce Franklin, Cam
bridge, Mass.; Ward Lawrence, Wich
ita, Kan.; John Van Arsdale, Wichita, 
Kan.; Peter Webster, Medfield, Mass.; 
Samuel Coleman, Pasadena, Calif.; 
Ben Lewis, Wheaton, 111.; Michael 
Dungan, Pasadena; Calif.; Charles 
Beemer, Crawfordsville, Ind.—WIL
LIAM PETERSON, Reporter. 

COLORADO GAMMA, Colorado 
State University.—Beginning the 1959 
school year with a bang, the Phis 
from Colorado Gamma were able to 
recruit twelve new Phikeias, which 
placed the Phis in the third position 
for the total number of pledges among 
the fifteen fraternities on campus. 
The new Phikeias are: John Belt, 
Denver; Ed Anderson, Chicago, 111.; 
Dennis Farley, Evanston, 111.; Dennis 
Fernandez, Trinidad; Lee Harrell 
Houston, Tex.; Ken Knudsen, Denver; 

BOB WEBER, outstanding diver, one 
of Florida Gamitia's All-American 
athletes. 

Herb Schneider, Denver; Gary Weber, 
Colorado Springs; Felton Holley, Ft. 
Collins; Fred Krannig, Denver; Jon 
Simonet, Manitou Springs; John 
Adams, Denver. Along with eight 
Phikeias who repledged from the last 
term, we are convinced that this will 
be the best pledge class ever. This 
year the brothers all arrived at school 
a week early to work on the house and 
put it in good shape for rush week. 
With the cooperation of all the broth
ers we were able to paint the house 
completely on the inside as well as 
make some badly needed repairs. 
Three days were taken to re-land
scape and re-seed the whole yard. 
This work was done with the expert 
help of Wally Wallace, who is well 
known for bis landscape work as well 
as in the field of water irrigation. 
After a successful rush week the first 
thing that the Phis hope to do this 
year is raise our scholastic standard 
to a new high. This will be done by 
better study conditions in the house 
and by helping our pledges in their 
work. This year the Gamma chapter 
has been placed in the A division of 
intramural sports because of our out
standing record in the B division.— 
PETER A. SUAZO, Reporter. 

FLORIDA ALPHA, University of 
Florida.-Looks like another big year 
for the Phis at Florida Alpha, with 
a booming start in intramural, a top-
notch pledge class of forty Phikeias; 
a number of brothers in campus poli
tics, and big plans for the Homecom
ing game against National Champion 
Louisiana State. Joe Deeds has been 
selected outstanding undergraduate 
for 1959 and has been awarded a $500 
scholarship by * K *; Jan Smith is a 

leading candidate for sophomore class 
president; Charley Wells has been ap
pointed administrative assistant to the 
student body president; Phikiea Fred 
Guach is a strong contender for fresh
man class vice-president; and Bob 
Showerman and Walter Hardesty have 
been appointed to serve on the Honor 
Court. Two Phis led the Florida 
Gators to their third straight victory 
of the season in a 55-10 romping over 
Virginia and both were named to the 
All-American area checklist for their 
sparkling performances. Senior end 
Perry McGriff added another touch
down to his credit on a dazzling 60-
yard pass reception to remain the 
Southeastern Conference's leading 
scorer. McGriff, who just recently re
ceived the Gold Gator Award for na
tional and intejnational recognition 
in athletics at the university at this 
point leads All-American halfback 
Billy Cannon of L.S.U. by two mark
ers. Junior fullback Bob Milby, who 
led the Gators in rushing last year, 
broke loose on a 63-yard touchdown 
jaunt for his first tally of the season. 
Everything around the Phi house is 
swinging as usual. . . . Terry Young-
blood went on a diet and gained 
twenty pounds, . . . Bruce Cayaird fi
nally got around to attending classes 
after two weeks. . . . John Barker 
claims he is oh the wagon. . . . Kirby 
Alexander has maintained his perfect 
record of not missing a late show on 
TV for three weeks, Fourteen Phikeias 
are scheduled to be initiated shortly. 
They are: Nick Armeda, Bobby 
Hewitt, Don Miller, Glenn Reddish, 
Jim Souder, Sandy Sanders, Buzzy Wil
son, Mickey Deckman. Ed Braddy, 
Saunders McMuUen, Bob Milby, 
Charlie Deal, Gene Wise, Roy Smith. 
—PERRY C. MCGRIFF, JR., Reporter. 

FLORIDA GAMMA, Florida State 
University.—At the end of a very suc
cessful rush season the men of Florida 
Gamma look forward to another ban
ner year at Florida State. We are 
proud of our new Phikeias and feel 
sure that they will be a big help to 
the chapter in the future. The follow
ing men were pledged September 26: 
Gene Brown, Tallahassee; Pete Davis, 
Louisville, Ky.; Bill Hampton, Miami; 
Jim King, St. Petersburg; Dale Kirk-
ham, Bob Reynolds, Buddy Waring, 
Jacksonville; Robert Macon, Duncan 
Moore, Pensacola; Don Monk, Mans
field, Ohio; George Powell, Atlanta; 
John Montgomery, Tom Schultz, Coral 
Gables. Florida Gamma is honored 
this year in having six returning All-
American athletes. They are: Buck 
Hiles, Ernie Stock, swimming; Bob 
Weber, Curt Genders, diving; Hugh 
Durham, basketball; and Bob Shave, 
golf. We are proud to say that out of 
twelve All-Americans to come from 
Florida State in the past, seven of 
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them are Plus. In campus affairs the 
Phis also figure prominently. For the 
second year Florida Gamma won the 
Fraternity of the Year Award given 
to the most outstanding fraternity on 
campus, and placed second in schol
arship, winning the * H 2 scholarship 
award. Phis hold the offices of junior 
class president, sophomore class presi
dent, junior class senator, secretary of 
organizations, president of OAK, 
president and vice-president of $ H 2, 
and Battle Group commander in 
R.O.T.C. We also have four of, the 
nine members of Gold Key, campus 
leadership honorary. But our most 
prized possession is our National Gold 
Star Award for overall excellence 
awarded to us by $ A e ^Vic HAL-
BACH, Reporter. 

FLORIDA DELTA, University of 
MiamL—Above the melodic refrains 
of "Tell Me Why," Pres. Richard B. 
Knight announced, ". . . Sweetheart 
of the Florida Delta chapter of $ A 9 
Fraternity, is Miss Mary Ann Black-
ley." The annual Sweetheart weekend 
held at the Jack Tar Motel in Key 
West was truly the highlight of the 
Spring semester for the chapter. Un
der the supervision of Bob Carr and 
Ken Jackson, around-the-clock activi
ties were enjoyed by all. Included in 
the weekend was a fish-fry, pledge-
active Softball'game, and the Sweet
heart dinner dance. Besides the crown
ing of our Sweetheart, Other awards 
presented to the brothers were: 
Richard B. Knight, the presidential 
gavel; Donald Purfcey, the Best 
Brother trophy; WilUam Peacon, the 
Outstanding Athlete award. The chap
ter's final accomplishment of the year 
was the winning of third place in 
the annual Songfest activities on cam
pus. The Phis sang "The Hammer," 
and original arrangement by Bart 
Midwood, * M A director. During the 
summer months, the chapter was 
busy rushing and planning for this 
Fall semester. Realizing the vital need 
for a house, the brothers have been 
actively working toward the fulfill
ment of this goal. The local Alumni 
club, imder the leadership of Lester 
Johnson, have started their fund-
raising drive and are now nearing 
their goal. Although hampered by the 
lack of a fraternity house, Florida 
Delta again led all fraternities on 
campus by acquiring the top pledge-
class. Men pledged during formal 
Rush: Terry Kennedy, Kenneth Reed, 
Mike Sanjenis, David Eadkins; Miami; 
Mike Merrill, Miami Springs; Bob 
Adams, Tampa; John Ellis, Orlando; 
Charles Linning, Jacksonville; Rug-
gero MattoU, Rome, Italy; Walter 
Kaus, Roslyn, Pa.; Toby Murphy, But
ler, Pa.; Tom Plachter. Philadelphia, 
Pa.; Charles Baker, Nashville, Tenn.; 
Skip Alderman, Rochester, N.Y.; Joe 

FLORIDA ALPHA'S PERRY McGRIFF HEADS FOR 
ALL-AMERICA HONORS IN TWO SPORTS 

By Phikeia Buddy Martin, Florida Alpha 

T H E University of Florida has never had an All-American in two 
sports, b u t Brother Perry McGriff of Florida Alpha might well be
come the first. 

T h e 6-2, 185 pounder—already named All-American for his feats 
as a first sacker on the Gator baseball nine—is well on his way to 
gaining nat ional recognition a t end on the University's grid 
team. 

T h r o u g h the first three games Mc
Griff led the Southeastern Conference 
in scoririg. As a pass-catching special
ist, the fleet-footed flankman racked 
up a total of 94 yards in three con
tests—one of which included a spar
kling 60-yard pass play that got h im 
named to the All-American Area 
Checklist—and kept h im in front of 
Louisiana State's All-American half
back Billy Cannon by a total of two 
points . 

McGriff, who has averaged at least 
one T D a game, was on the receiving 
end of the winning two-point con
version in the Mississippi State con
test which the Gator eleven won, 
14-13. I t was this type of performance 
that won the al l-round athlete a pro-
draft choice with the Balt imore Colts. 

Perry, who participates in politics when off the field, was recently 
presented the "Gold Gator Award" for nat ional Or internat ional rec
ognit ion in the field of athletics while a t the University of Florida. I t 
was for leading the varsity n ine in h i t t ing (.350), being named to the 
All-American nine , and outs tanding play in the Pan American baseball 
games a t Chicago this summer tha t h e received this dLstinguishing 
honor over all the other athletes at the University. 

Some of the offices tha t the phenomenal Ph i is currently holding 
are: vice-president of the Athletic Council, president of the Letter-
man's Club, representative to the Committee of the Division of In
tercollegiate Adiletics, vice-president of Florida Alpha chapter, and 
president of the Fellowship of Christian Athletes. 

And on top of all this, Pery still has time to teach a Sunday School 
class on Sunday morning. 

McGRIFF 

Giovino, Buffalo. N.Y.; Ron Modi. 
Niagara Falls, N.Y.; Jim McClure, 
Danville, Ky.; Don Knapmeyer, 
Erlanger, Ky.; Floyd Durham, Kent, 
Ohio; Ranny Mateer, Warren, Ohio; 
Hutch Hutchinson, Tom Moore, Cin-
ciimati, Ohio; David Whalen, Mark 
Essick, Cleveland, Ohio; Bob Bean, 
St. Louis, Mo.; BiU Dorvillier,' San 
Juan, Puerto Rico; Don Waybright, 
Alexandria, Va.; Bob Eggert, Apple-
ton, Wis.; Kent Simerson, Neenah, 
Wis..; Bob Winkworth, Detroit, Mich.; 
Tom Bokin, Grosse Pointe, Mich.; 
Bernie SuUivan, East Longmeadow, 
Mass.; Jay Welcom, Worcester, Mass. 

Many of these boys are expected to do 
well in athletic competition through
out the year.—^WARREN E . SEESE, Re
porter. 

GEORGIA BETA, Emory Univer
sity.—We enjoyed a very successful 
rush week and under the leadership 
of Bob Napier pledged 24 Phikeias. 
They are: David Alverez, Nashville, 
Tenn.; Rod Borden, Miami, Fla.; 
Sammy Brannen, Statesboro; Larry 
Brown, Perry; Richard Carson, Al
bany, Bjorn Christophersen, Oslo, 
Norway; Warren Coppedge, Rome; 
John Findley, South Miami, Fla.; 
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GEORGIA BETA Phikeias, 24 strong, in front of new 
chapter home at Emory University. 

Tom Glancy, Coral Gables, Fla.; Jim 
Hogg, Hollywood, Fla.; Bob Horton, 
Jessup; Eddie Hargett, West Point; 
Bruce Jones, Atlanta; HaU Kerns, 
Nashville, Tenn.; Joe Lunsford, Coral 
Gables, Fla.; Joe Massey, Macon; 
Bucky Mundorff, Atlanta; Mike Mc-
Cullagh, Jacksonville, Fla.; Bradley 
Owens, Miami Shores, Fla.; Lewis 
Sapp, Jasper, Fla.; Dan Scott, Nash-
viUe, Tenn.; Skip Stuckey, Albany; 
Bill Tanner, Lawrenceville; Buster 
Vansant, Albany. Georgia Beta re
ceived the Frank Carter Memorial 
Trophy for the outstanding Chapter 
in Georgia last year. The trophy was 
presented at the Atlanta Alumni Ban
quet last spring. Jon Edwards has the 
football team making an excellent 
record this faU in interfraternity com
petition. Georgia Beta moved into its 
new house this quarter. Thirty-six 
brothers are living in the dormitory 
wing. The house plan includes two 
spacious living rooms, a large dining 
room, and a recreation room.—KEN
NETH W. KENT, Reporter. 

GEORGIA GAMMA, Mercer Uni
versity.—President Sam Daniel was 
elected vice-president of student gov
ernment, having run as an independ
ent candidate against a political party 
candidate, whom he defeated by a 
large majority. The athletic teams of 
the chapter rolled up enough points 
to beat the 2 N chapter on campus 
and capture the l.F.C. athletic trophy. 
The chapter also won the trophy for 
having the largest number of varsity 
athletes. In the realm of military ac
complishments, Ray Banks was se
lected as a Distinguished Military 
Student. Brothers Hardy, Daniels, and 
Hannah were named captains and 
will serve as Company Commanders. 

The fall rush was started a week be
fore the opening of school and was 
under the direction of Brothers 
Walden and Clements. During rush 
week, open houses, and smokers were 
held for the rushees with the high 
point being the annual Shipwreck Ball 
held at the Idle Hour Country Club. 
A chicken dinner was held at the fra
ternity lodge prior to going to the 
dub for the dance. Pledging was held 
Sunday, September 27, and sixteen 
rushees were pledged. They are: 
Jimmy White, Jack Stow, Brooks 
Pearson, Ralph Eberhart, Carlton 
Bailey, Atlanta; Bill Johnson, Tommy 
Clark, Tommy Porter, Buddy Fergu
son, Macon; Bill Crane, Hapeville; 
Charles Weathers, Norcross; Ed 
Wainwright, Butler; Henry Futch, 
Albany; Charley Etheridge, Perry; 
Jack Whitworth, Gainesville, Jim 
Burke, Thomaston. At the, first meet
ing of the pledge class they selected 
Miss Rosyland Raids as their pledge 
sweetheart. Miss Raids is a native of 
Macon and a freshman at Mercer 
TOMMY HUDSON, Reporter. 

GEORGIA DELTA, Georgia Insti
tute of Technology.—The members of 
Georgia Delta, after being ranked in 
a three way tie for top fraternity on 
the Tech campus, are looking forward 
to an even better year that will place 
us in undisputed first place. Georgia 
Delta's intramural teams are already 
in action and promise to help us win 
the l.F.C. and intramural trophies. 
Under the very able leadership of 
President Reid Home and Rush 
Chairmen Curtis Beavers and Ed 
Beckham, the men of Georgia Delta 

had a very successful rush season. On 
Pledge Sunday, 23 men walked up the 
steps of the * A 9 house to become 
Phikeias. They are: Mike Irby, Dave 
Johnson, Jerry Martin, Charlie 
Schreeder, Joe Stevens, Dennis Strick
land, Atlanta; Gary Bradley, Carters-
ville; Lane Price, LaGrange; Ivey 
Burson, Griffin; Cole Tidwell, Macon; 
Eddie Grant, David Bayer, Nashville, 
Tenn.; Bill Rawson, Huntsville, Ala.; 
Emil Graf, Mobile, Ala.; Bert Brown, 
Troy, Ala.; Mike Davis, Walhalla, 
S.C; Buddy Baker, Florence, S.C; Bill 
Curtis, Tampa, Fla.; Jim Powell, West 
Palm Beach, Fla.; Tom MitcheU, 
Daytona Beach, Fla.; Clay Gresham, 
George Inman, Memphis, Tenn.; Ron
nie Woliver, Houston, Tex. One of 
our Phikeias, Jim Powell, is an end 
on Georgia Tech's highly rated foot
ball team along with Phis Butch Car
ter, Frank Nix, Harold Ericksen, and 
George Swanson. All of these men 
have contributed greatly to the suc
cess of this Tech team. Georgia Delta 
is looking forward to greeting the 
many alumni who'll be visiting here 
on football weekends throughout the 
fall season.—CLOVIS CORNWALL, Re
porter. 

IDAHO ALPHA, University of 
Idaho.—Idaho Alpha stepped off on 
the right foot for the 1959-60 school 
year, pledging a highly select class of 
eighteen men. The new Phikeias are: 
Ed Barney, Steve Lincoln, BiU Pressey, 
Larry Fike, Bob Reese, Dick Kloppen-
burg. Twin Falls; Steve Rice, Whit
tier, Calif.; Dean Shadle, KeU(?gg; 
Dave Nichols, Eric Ranch, Brad Rice, 
Lewiston; John Dimeling, Coeur 
d'Alene; Jeff Woodard, Seward French, 
Idaho Falls; Denny Burks, Rupert; 
Jim Palmer, Bemidje, Calif.; Joe 
Haynes, Sandpoint; Jim Herrett, Filer. 
The chapter set off to defend its 
Greek intramural championship in 
fine fashion September 26, downing its 
first I.M. football opponent by a 32-0 
count. The blue-shirted Phis are re
garded as the team to beat in many 
sections of the Idaho campus. On the 
activity scene, Idaho Alpha's first of
ficial dance of the year was held 
October 3, the always unusual Pledge 
Pajama Dance, attended by Phis and 
their dates dad in pajamas. On the 
campus scene. Phi gridders Lee Shell-
man and Paul Wagar saw rugged ac
tion against the University of Wash
ington Huskies September 26. The 
two backfield men spearheaded a 
Vandal drive that sputtered out on 
the Husky seven yard line. Gordon 
Chester, National president of the 
Intercollegiate Knights, began organ
izing for the coming year. Brother 
Chester is highly regarded in campus 
politics as well as being a recognized 
leader in the I.K. service organiza
tion.—GARY RANDALL, Reporter. 
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ILLINOIS ALPHA, Northwestern 
University.—During the week of Sep
tember 20 Illinois Alpha of * A 9 
harvested the rewards of a successful 
and intensive summer and fall rush 
program. Under the excellent leader
ship of Rush Chairman Jim Schadt 
and assistants Gary Kearney and Chip 
Holcomb, Illinois Alpha pledged 26 
outstanding freshmen. Phi Delta 
Theta's continued domination of the 
Greek world at Northwestern was as
sured by the addition of the following 
Phikeias: Jim Bender, Mike Winter-
bottom, Pasadena, Calif.; Al Bowers, 
John Conley, Lake Bluff; Tom Brown, 
Downers Grove; Mike CoUver, Climax, 
Mich.; Jeff Davis, Lake Forest; Phil 
Evenson, Kenosha, Wis.; Alan (Jim) 
Ferguson, Southbridge, Mass.; Skip 
Gage, John McClay, Evanston; Ted 
Gettelman, Milwaukee, Wis.; Rick 
Griffin, St. Joseph, Mo.; Mike Griffith, 
Shreveport, La.; Rich Hatfield, Utica, 
N.Y.; Tom Hogan, New Orleans, La.; 
Joe Luker, North Little Rock, Ark.; 
Tom Mason, Des Moines, Iowa; 
George Mollet, Glendale, Calif.; Jeff 
Morris, Clayton, Ohio; Tom Schadt, 
Saginaw, Mich.; Roger Shetterly, Day
ton, Ohio; Mac Smith, Bellefontaine, 
Ohio; Jerry Stowell, Tulsa, Okla.; 
Dick Welty, Palatine; Bob Whiteside, 
Summit, N.J. Now that a successful 
rush week is history and classes have 
started, Illinois Alpha is preparing 
tor the Centennial Homecoming Cele
bration the weekend of October 31. 

Phi Delta Theta, having been the 
first fraternity on the Northwestern 
campus in 1859, is the first fraternity 
to mark its lOOth Birthday. The Phi 
Delt program, which is a part of 
Illinois Alpha's Centennial celebra
tion, is progressing, and alumni as 
well as actives are looking forward to 
a report at Homecoming on this 
unique endowment program. Under 
the Leadership of Chapter President 
Jack Robison, * A 9 is seeking con
tinued dominance of athletic, aca
demic, social, and student activity life 
at Northwestern University—TOM 
COWLEY, Reporter. 

ILLINOIS BETA, University of 
Chicago.—After a summer highlighted 
by the weddings of Brothers Zim
merman, Houk, and Morrison, a few 
dunes parties, and theater parties, the 
Illinois Beta Phis have returned look
ing forward to another successful year. 
Brother Demeur is Interfraternity 
Council president; Brother Mueller is 
yearbook editor; Brother Best is Ab
bot (president) of Blacktriars and 
President of "Publicity." Besides this, 
many Phis hold responsible positions 
in these and other organizations, as 
well as representing the chapter on 
the track, basketball, and swimming 
teams. After undergoing a year of 
traditionally great and vigorous fra-

A FRATERNITY DOES ITSELF CREDIT 
Editorial in Chicago Tribune, Ocfober 7 6 

In view of the riotous lengths to which some college fraternity 
chapters in California have gone to discredit themselves lately, it is 
refreshing to note what one nearby chapter is doing to commemorate 
its centennial . 

Instead of memorializing itself in the usual form of a statue, a 
football scoreboard, a gate, or a piece of fence, the Northwestern 
university chapter of Ph i Delta Theta—the oldest fraternity on the 
campus—has decided to endow a professorship. T h e fraternity is 
hoping to raise $300,000 over a 10 year period from its membership 
of 1,000 or so. Th i s would provide for a salary of $15,000 or more. 
T h e university would determine in what field to establish the pro
fessorship. 

T h e first check is to be given to President Miller late this month . 
T h e example is a worthy one for other college organizations to 

follow. T h e r e may be some a lumni who would prefer to see their 
group glorified in stone or bronze, bu t it should be easy to convince 
them that in the long r u n or the short run Phi Delta Theta ' s idea 
is better. 

ternity living, our new house seems 
to be faring rather well, as are Mrs. 
Stewart, our cook, and Sydney Fum-
banks, our new houseman. Though we 
didn't win either the quality or the 
quantity cup at the I.F. Sing, we 
sounded great and hope to see even 
more alumni out next year ART 
PETERSON, Reporter. 

ILLINOIS DELTA-ZETA, Knox 
College.-The Siwash Phis have started 
the fall term with great enthusiasm 
with six men on the varsity football 
squad. Todd Allen is calling the sig
nals while Karl Nienhuis is turning 
in a splendid job at end. Brothers 
Lombardi, Valentine, Robinson, and 
Stamox are mainstays of the defen
sive unit and are all maintaining their 
starting positions with the Siwash. 
Brother Lombardi is also co-captain 
of the team and a potential for AU-
Conference honors. The brothers are 
looking forward to rush week in No
vember by rushing whenever they 
have a spare moment. Two men, Wil
liam Bramanti and Tom ChaUos, have 
already been pledged and there are 
bright prospects for many more before 
rush starts for the new freshmen. The 
Phis are also participating in other 
sports such as I.M. volleyball, golf, 
and tennis. The interest of the Phis 
has also spread to the rolling hills 
near Lake Storey where "Clyde" 
Beanblossom is sure to capture honors 
in the cross country events.—ROBERT 
RICHARDS, Reporter. 

ILLINOIS ETA, University of D-
linois.—The Phis are in the finals of 
"Stunt Show," which is one of the 

largest interfraternity and sorority 
affairs of the year. Many people feel 
that * A 9 and K A 9 may have the 
winning show. We also hope to be on 
our way to another intramural sports 
championship. The football team 
looks fairly good and we won our first 
game 190. Most important of our fine 
start this year is our impressive pledge 
class. The new Phikeias are: Richard 
Ashworth, Carlinville; Robert Blae-
sing, Kankakee; Luther Dearborn, 
Lincoln; Dave Downey, Canton; 
George "Corky" Fisher, Dundee; 
Larry Hansen, Elgin; Ralph Hoffman, 
Chicago; Jerry Kahle, Lake Forest; 
Marty Klingle, Champaign; Chudc 
Nash, East St. Louis; Steve Nichols, 
Decatur; Mike "Oxie" Ochsenschlager, 
Aurora; Worden Parrish, Olney; Ward 
Johnson, Benton; Dwight Robinson, 
Kansas; Ronald Selvey, Champaign; 
Dick Shepard, Pekin. Oen Shuck, 
Peoria; Ric Shurtz, Champaign; Rob 
Smith, Alton; Steve Tecklenberg, 
Lima, Ohio; Stan Wilson, Decatur; 
Ken Zimmerman, Aurora. Illinois Eta 
chapter is also working very consden-
tiously on scholarship. Last semester 
we ranked fourteenth out of 58 fra
ternities which put us above the all-
men's average. This year we plan to 
do even better. One way in which we 
encourage scholarship is through 
scholarship teams. The teams are se
lected according to their aU-university 
averages. Since the teams have been 
posted, we are all trying to figure 
what grades we wiU have to get in 
order to win the one hundred dollars 
which goes to the winning team.— 
JOSEPH W . EPKINS, Reporter. 
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INDIANA DELTA men at Franklin in midst of msh party. 

ILLINOIS THETA, Lake Forest 
College.—Illinois Theta kicked off its 
ninth full year on the Lake Forest 
College campus by welcoming into 
the ranks Brother Dave Maland, who 
transferred to us from Colorado 
Alpha. Simultaneously, varsity Phis 
Larry MacLain, John Bostock, Dave 
Brown, Ed Young, Glenn Walters, 
John Hartford, Tom Lewis, Jack 
Fearn, Tom Bauman, and Rick O'Neil 
spurred the "Foresters" to a 25-14 
round-up of a highly rated Bluffton 
College eleven. Coach Nick Wasylik is 
banking heavily on some front line 
Phis: quarterback Larry MacLain, 
Tom Lewis, whose 45.6 yard punting 
average topped all small college 
hooters last season, and Dave Brown, 
a rugged lineman. Jack Fearn, who 
rock'em sock'em rushes earned him a 
slot on the 1958 All-Conference squad, 
is proving tough to hold back once 
again. In what may prove the third 
consecutive undefeated season for his 
team. President Dave Mathis has 
piloted the Phi I.M. football squad to 
sound victories over T K E, * n E, and 
K S. However, with bid pickup loom
ing early in November, the brothers, 
led by Pete Strasberg, hard charging 
sodal chairman, has lined up the fiiU 
treatment of rush parties. The "Hi-
Phi's" quartet comprised of Ron 
Schoberlein, Dave Jacobs, Phil Quig
ley, and Larry MacLain has sparked 
informal house parties and post-foot
ball game open houses. But the by
word heard most around ^he house is 
a hearty, "Let's Rush!"—PHIL QUIG
LEY, Reporter. 

INDIANA ALPHA, University of 
Indiana.—At the close of the spring 
semester, John Nash was elected to 
the highest office a student can attain 
in four years of college, president of 
the Student Body. In fact, he and the 

entire organized slate were elected by 
a landside. In April, Joe Van Dorn, 
one of our promising sophomores, was 
elected President of the Young Re-
publicaiK Club. At the same time, 
Steve Nasser was initiated into the 
pre-medical honorary, A E A. Near the 
end of the spring semester, the chap
ter was in favor of having an ex
change student live in the chapter 
house in the coming fall. As a result 
of this, we received a very bright 
Englishman named Byron Birch, who 
is doing graduate work in geography. 
In turn, we sent Jim Nash to England 
for a year's study at the London 
School of Economics. On the athletic 
side, Mike Rabold, captain of last 
year's fine I.U. football team, signed a 
contract with the Detroit Lions. Mike 
got a taste of professional football in 
the college All Stars' losing battle 
with the Baltimore Colts August 14. 
We climaxed a successful spring rush 
by pledging 32 young freshmen whom 
we believe will make good Phis in the 
future.—STEVE NASSER, Reporter. 

INDIANA BETA, Wabash CoUege. 
—A successful rush program resulted 
in a fine pledge class for the coming 
year. Nineteen men were formally 
pledged September 20. The new Phi
keias are: Ted Atkinson, Kokomo; 
Henry Bowes, Ann Arbor, Mich.; 
Warren Boyd, Lowell; Merrill Boyle, 
Terre Haute; Bill Diener, Indianapo
lis; John Hay, New Castle; Pete^ 
Hedges, Hammond; Bernie Jones, 
Rochester; Ron Hedelius, East Chi
cago; Steve Klug, Gary; Steve Kirk, 
La Porte; Rusty Nichols, New Ross; 
Dave Mills, Sullivan; Jerry Robert
son, Brownstown; Al Sudzna, Chicago; 
Bruce Pollizotto, Gary; Ron Warrum, 
Greenfield; Charles Brandt, Riverside, 
Calif.; Steve Hastings, Linton. Eight 
new brothers were initiated September 

31. They are: Dick Stanton, East Chi
cago; Didt White, Michigan City; 
Tom Raycroft, Whiting; Bill Konzel-
man, Gary; Tom Lauritzen, Pitts
burgh, Pa,; Joseph Kiley, Crawfords-

- ville; Dennie Gaughan, Indianapolis; 
Dave Wheeler, Peru. * A 9 is well 
represented in almost every organiza
tion on campus and in ^ a n y of these. 
Phis hold key positions. * A 9's rep
resentation in athletics is outstanding 
with one-third of the chapter par
ticipating in fall sports. Dick White 
at halfback and Little State Sprint 
Champ Dennie Holmes at end are 
first-string football players. Grant 
Van Home, Little State mile and two 
mile champ is the outstanding mem
ber of the Wabash cross country 
squad. Even with heavy participation 
in varsity sports, Indiana Beta fields 
excellent intramural teams as evi
denced by a third place finish iii the 
intramural race last year. Bill Hays, 
Jr., who has been our chapter adviser 
for the past few years, has resigned 
and left for California. A very able 
alumnus, Bernard Parry, has taken 
over the adviser's reins. Indiana Beta 
was' awarded the Silver Star for im
proved chapter for 19:58-59 and we 
hope to do even better this year. The 
social season began with a dance 
September g6 DAVE KOHNE, Re
porter. 

INDIANA GAMMA, Butler Uni
versity.—With the start of the 1959' 
i960 school year, Indiana Gamma 
began its looth year at Butler Uni
versity. Our Centennial Celebration 
was held Saturday, October 24, at the 
chapter house. The festivities began 
with a registration period and presen
tation of Centennial mementoes to all 
Phis attending, at 10.30 A.M. A buffet 
luncheon was held in the yard at 11:00 
A.M., and immediately after the meal 
all persons who so desired went to the 
Butler-Ball State Homecoming game. 
Following the game, a banquet for 
members only was held at the Marott 
Hotel. At the banquet, a memorial 
ceremony was held for Hilton U. 
Brown, who would have celebrated 
his 100th birthday along with the 
chapter. The banquet also featlited 
the burning of the mortgage on the 
chapter house. Phikeias for the fall 
semester are: Terry Jackson, Donn 
Baird, John Woody, David Boxell, 
Dave Hillingsworth, Alen Brown, Bob 
Custer, Dick Jetter, Lance Witmer, 
Dave George, David Kingsbury, Larry 
Stevens, Jack Devine, Indianapolis; 
Joel Leaman, Dugger; John Thomp
son, Rahway, N.J.; Joe Montgomery, 
Crothersville; John Roy, Evanston, 
111.; Jack Cutrera, River Forest, 111.; 
Ray Macki, Chicago; Bob Fuller, BiU 
Cronin, Hartford City; Barry Hurt, 
Columbia City; Bob Evans, North 
Salem; Glenn Swanson, Harvey, 111.; 
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Jerred Fogg, Greensburg; Jerry 
Knauff, Terry Smith, Rochester; Dick 
Stohler, Hagerstown; Hansel Sheridan, 
Bill Stubbs, Marion; Wayne Payne, 
Ft. Wayne; Josef Afanador, Tipton; 
Richard Bottorff, Seymour. The chap
ter house this year sports a newly 
paved driveway, complete with two 
basketball goals and Ught standards. 
Dave Flowers and Jim Ringer, who 
were elected to Blue Key, were hon
ored again by being named to 
Who's Who in American Colleges and 
Universities. Indiana Gamma has con
tributed heavily to Butler's defending 
conference champion football team. 
Phi lettermen on the team are: Dave 
Flowers, Jim Ringer, Ken Long, and 
Bill Gamblin. Other members of the 
team are John Jackson, Jack Krebs, 
and Bob Swallow. Next major event 
for Indiana Gamma is the annual 
"Shield and Cross" dance, to be held 
jointly with Sigma Chi.—FRANK 
CLEAVES, Reporter. 

INDIANA DELTA, Franklin Col
lege—President Don Hicks is leading 
the brothers at Indiana Delta into 
their centennial year. The house has 
been almost completely redecorated 
from top to bottom, as our very active 
alumni have been carrying on this 
redecorating program the last three 
years. We also started the year by con
ducting one of the most successful 
rush programs seen on campus in the 
last few years. We are proud to be 
the only fraternity to fill, our quota, 
which was twenty-six. The new Phi
keias are: Bob Ardrey, Scottsburg; 
John Boyle, Daryl Sheneman, Shelby
ville; Allen Blackburn, Bob Thorn, 
New Albany; Larry Bums, Charles 
Herndon, Hope; Dave Clark, David 
Harrison, Jerry Kinney, Gene Perry, 
Franklin; Jack Dalton, IndianapoUs; 
Roy DeLaRosa, Lebanon; Robert 
Hiland, Girard, Kan.; Bruce Johnston, 
Gary; Joe Kem, Mitchdl; Dave Lind
sey, Bill MacAnelly, Columbus; Bob 
Kirlin, Milton; Tim McCarty, New
man, 111.; Charles Pfiuger, Aurora; 
Jim Quimbly, Teaneck, N.J.; Richard 
Roehm, Syracuse, N.Y.; Ron Richard
son, ShelbyviUe; David Scudder, 
Brownsburg; Noah Stodghill, Indiaur 
apolis. The pledges have wasted no 
time and are now busily planning for 
their dance in November; this will 
start a busy social year.—RAY WEB
STER, Reporter. 

INDIANA EPSILON, Hanover Col
lege.—The men of Indiana Epsilon 
began the year with the annual HeU's 
Quarter Acre rush party. Seventy of 
the one hundred men out for rush 
attended the party, and it was con
sidered very successful. October 15, 
we concluded the rush program with 
a formal rush banquet. Greensburg, 
Indiana, High School Basketball 

Coach Rex Wells (Hanover '54), who 
was voted Indiana basketbaU coach 
of the year in 1958, was our guest 
speaker. September 21, we pledged 
the following three outstanding young 
men: Wes KeUer, Milwaukee, Wis.; 
James Terhune, South Bend; and 
Steve CroweU, Indianapolis. The 
large pledge classes at Hanover are 
during the second semester. Even 
though we were disappointed in plac
ing second both semesters in scholar
ship, we take pride in having received 
six intramural trophies. These intra
mural successes allowed us to cop 
the Hanover all-intramural award for 
the second consecutive year. Plans 
are now being made for several ma
terial improvements in our chapter 
house. We are hoping that this re
modeling can be started during 
Christmas vacation. We feel sure that 
these necessary improvements can be 
realized with our lately increased 
alumni interest.—GARY STUCK, Re
porter. 

INDIANA ZETA, DePauw Univer
sity.—As the fall semester began, the 
Phis, under the able leadership of 
Erik Nelson and Wayne Kramer, rush 
chairmen, came through in great 
style to take 22 new Phikeias. It was 
a very successful campaign. Ram-
rodding this new group will be Pledge 
Trainer Jerry Covington and Pledge-

master Tom Tombaugh. The Phi
keias are: Stuart Brown, Tom Ste
wart, Columbus; Roger Ramsey, Elk
hart; Tom Blackburn, La Porte; 
Steve Morrison, Crawfordsville; John 
Dugan, Indianapolis; Dave , Curtis, 
Bdvidere, 111.; Dick Parker, Des 
Plaines, lU.; Bruce Recob, Lima, 
Ohio; Wilbur Johnson, Rockford, 111.; 
Mike Rice, Evanston, 111.; Bob Shal-
hope. La Grange, 111.; Bob Fuller, 
Jim McCreary, Columbus, Ohio; Dick 
Yanney, Cindnnati, Ohio; Jim Hix-
son, Ann Arbor, Mich.; Dennis Drury, 
East Lansing; Mich.; BiU McCarty, 
Okemus, Mich.; Bob Pierce, Middle-
town, Mich.; Glen Haswell, Okla
homa City, Okla.; Dick Fellows, Hous
ton, Tex.; Preston Mercer, Ft. Worth, 
Tex. We are also happy to have 
living in the house this year Ted 
Endo, a foreign exchange student 
from Japan. He is rapidly picking up 
our American ways and exchanging 
views with the brothers. Another new 
addition to the chapter is Miss Eliza
beth Miller, our new housemother. 
She is more than adequatdy filling 
the shoes of our retired Grace Gibney. 
A sad bit of news is the fact that 
Les Dillman, senior and spectacular 
end on the Tiger eleven wiU be side
lined for the remainder of his college 
career because of a knee injury sus
tained during the St. Joseph game. 

ED SOETJE, Reporter. 

PHIKEIAS—22 strong—at Indiana Zeta, DePauw University (above). Top 
officers of the chapter—Chuck Herman, president (right), and Ed Soetje, 

reporter, chat with new housemother. Miss Elizabeth MiUer (below). 
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IOWA ALPHA Phis pose proudly with Paul C. Beam Memorial Citizenship 
Trophy which they won for Community Service Day project in 1959. 

INDIANA THETA, Purdue Uni
versity.—The brothers of Indiana 
Theta are anxiously awaiting January 
15, the date for the completion of the 
new chapter house. The new house 
wiU be the finest fratemity house on 
Purdue's campus. More about the new 
house will follow in the January 
SCROLL. Until the new house is com
pleted, the university has rented to 
us a section of the Gables Courts 
Residence Hall. For the first time in 
ihany years, Indiana Theta has a 
housemother. Our new housemother 
is Mrs. Lynn Miller, wife of the late 
Phi Lynn Miller (Indiana Alpha).. 
Mrs. Miller, an alumna of A T, comes 
to us from DePauw University where 
she has been housemother for the 
A K E fratemity. Scholarship during 
the spring semester last year reached 
a new high for Indiana Theta. We 
ranked sixth of forty fraternities, a 
jump of twenty places for the fall 
semester. We finished third in the 
total point standing for intramural 
during the past year. A new point sys
tem has been adopted this year, and 
we have high hopes of regaining the 
intramural trophy. Our all-campus 
basketball team has begun defense of 
their championship. Practice has be
gun for the annual "Victory Variety" 
show. We are working on a skit with 
the ASA sorority. We are Sorry to 
announce that we are unable to 
entertain alumni for luncheon before 
the football games, but we would still 
like to invite them to visit with us 
at the Gable Courts. We are proud to 
announce our fall pledge class, the 
second largest on campus. Thanks to 
all the alumni for their rush recom
mendations. The new Phikeias are: 
Kenneth W: Hadland, Michael O. 

Warnecke, Arlington Heights, 111.; 
Richard A. Dean, Valparaiso; Robert 
W. Marquardt, Wauwatosa, Wis.; 
Timothy E. Morgan, Homewood, 
Ind.; Richard K. Juergens, Edmund 
N. Sleight, Winnetka, lU.; Robert H. 
Carpenter, South Bend; James E. 
Tate, Martinsville; James Courter, 
Jerry Neal, Lafayette; John T. Mues-
ing, Paul V. Troup, George B. Loy, 
Indianapolis.—FRANK SIEPKER, Re
porter. 

IOWA ALPHA, Iowa Wesleyan Col
lege.—The entire Iowa Alpha Chapter 
is'very proud of the recent honor of 
receiving the * A 9 Community Serv
ice Day Trophy, for the work with 
our Retarded Children's School. Work 
is still being done by the chapter to 
expand the project, and provide even 
better facilities for these children. 
We plan to continue the project 
throughout the coming years, and 
further extend the * A 9 hand of 
friendship. PhUip Speidel became the 
new chapter president for the semester 
On the same night that ten men were 
initiated. The new actives include. 
John Bames, Oskaloosa; Ron Robin
son, Brighton; Don Price, Vernel 
Gookin, John Dickutt, Mt. Pleasant; 
Fred Shettler, Wellman; Byron John
son, Arlington; Wayne Vierling, Oak
land; Jim Green, Des Moines; Ken 
Denger, Davenport. The semester rush 
program proved very successful when 
21 men were named as Phikeias by the 
chapter. We want to thank the alumni 
club for their fine support in rushing. 
Plans are now being made for the 
upcoming festivities at Homecoming. 
We hope to see many of our alumni 
back for the occasion—BUTCH KERR, 
Reporter. 

IOWA BETA, State University of 
Iowa.—The brothers of Iowa Beta 
returned from an eventful summer to 
put forth their greatest efforts into 
a very successful rush week. The Phis 
were rewarded with the largest and 
one of the best pledge dasses in many 
years. The group consists of 28 young 
men whose average grade point out 
of high school is a hearty 2.7. The 
new Phikeias are: Larry Moon, Har
lan; Doug Patton, Winthrop; Herman 
Reininga, Cedar Falls; Denny Krouse, 
Didt Stauss, John Murphy, Fred 
Dolan, Chuck Corwin, Joe Davis, Bob 
Kaiser, Des Moines; Chuck Traw, 
Gale Petersen, Bob Fredrick, Larry 
Pardubsky, Ken Kinsey, John Bakke, 
Cedar Rapids; Kent Nelson, Spencer; 
Tom Way, Galesburg, 111.; Jim Aus-
burger, Jefferson; Jon Liebendorfer, 
Estherville; Buck Brock, Atlantic; 
Frank Bauer, Alexandria, Va.; Bill 
Marthens, Moline, 111.; Chris Green,' 
Milford; Don Lappin, Rock Island, 
111.; John M'uchulas, Storm Lake; 
Jim Thoresen, Spirit Lake; Jim Kel-
ley, Lemars. The Phis and the Phi
keias are combining with the girls 
of n B * to shoot for top honors in 
the Homecoming float contest. The 
football season was highlighted the 
weekend of October 17, when a large 
share of the chapter packed their 
bags and headed for Madison, Wis., 
for the game between the Hawkeyes 
and the Badgers. On the basis of the 
good showing of the chapter last 
year and a new pledge scholarship 
program, Iowa Beta rates very high on 

campus scholastically SAM WELCH, 
Reporter. 

IOWA GAMMA, Iowa State Uni
versity.—Many things have happened 
at Iowa Gamma since the last edition 
of T H E SCROLL. Construction on the 
new addition has been completed, and 
plans will be made this fall at the 
annual Homecoming meeting of the 
Householdlng Association to remodel 
the old section. Thaniks to the con
tributions of maiiy alunini, Iowa 
Gamma has a fine physical plant with 
even better things to coine. Scholar* 
ship improved considerably over the 
previous year, and we were proud of 
a second place all-year trophy in 
intramurals. Our Community Service 
Day project last spring has been dted 
as outstanding and we will be proud 
to receive an award from General 
Headquarters for our hard work on 
the project. This fall the pledge class, 
won out over thirty others, in the 
Greek Week Olympics, and Iowa 
Gamma seems to be headed for a very 
fine year—socially, scholastically, and 
activities-wise. New Phikeias are: Jilo 
Adelman, Mark Jones, Dennis Joseph, 
Lee Lownsberry, Hayne ThoifipsBn, 
Glen Zimmerman, Sioux City; jiin 
Barr, Oak Park, lU.; Terry Brown, 
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Ron Hougham, Bill Lyim, Des 
Moines; Dick Bruner, Ft. Dodge; 
Larry Bussard, Gary Nelson, Clarinda; 
Bruce Byers, Keokuk; Gary Galbraith, 
Dave Hoyt, Chuck Laughlin, Terry 
McGivern, Don Schmidt, Jim Wolfe, 
John Wolfe, Cedar Rapids; Denny 
Hagen, Earl Holtz, Tommy Timm, 
Dave Wall, Ames; Terry Hankins, 
Long Beach, Calif.; Tom Koch, Deni
son; Ted Kuyper, Ottumwa; Rex 
Bradley, Red Oak; Bill Lenz, Lebanon, 
Mo.; Bruce Letner, Coundl Bluffs; 
Paul Miller, Mason City; Jim Quilty, 
Rockford, lU.; Ron Saffer, Omaha, 
Neb.; Don St. John, Wyoming, lU.; 
Eric Wheeler, LaCrosse, Wis.—^JOE 
GRANT, Reporter. 

KANSAS ALPHA, University of 
Kansas.—Now that rush week is fin
ished our 24 Phikeias are adjusting to 
college Ufe. They are: Keith Aber-
crombie, Kansas City; Tom Anderson, 
Birmingham, Ala.; Mel Bloomfield, 
Fort Scott; Jade Bowen, Hays; Tom 
Brown, Hutchinson; Jay Buehler, 
Ellsworth; Del Campbell, Kirkwood, 
Mo.; Doug Dechairo, Westmoreland; 
Fred Eiseman, Skokie, 111.; Gene 
Gaines, Joplin, Mo.; Charles Hess. 
Kansas City, Mo.; C O. Hobbs, Sum
mit, N.J.; Jim James, Emporia; Dick 
KeUer, Prairie Village; Ron Kessler, 
Hutchinson; Bob Kimbrough, III, 
Lawrence; John Light, Phillips, Tex.; 
John Maxwell, Columbus; Tom Mil
ler, Fort Scott; Larry Seidl, Great 
Bend; Sam Stone, El Dorado; Tim 
Van Cleave, Kansas City; Jon Wyant, 
St. Joseph, Mo.; Bill Zimmerman, El 
Dorado. Even though the intramural 
schedule has been held up by the 
weather, we are aiming for two "Hill" 
championships in football, and our 
hopes are boosted by the return of 
most of the "lettermen" from last 
year. Kansas lettermen returning to 
the varsity footbaU squad are Dale 
Remsberg, Doyle Schick, and Phi 

transfer from Oklahoma, Co-captain 
Ken Fitch. In addition, Gib Wilson 
and Larry McCallister are two of the 
promising sophomores. Our two fresh
man football prospects are Jack 
Bowen and Fred Eiseman. One of the 
recent honors which was conferred 
upon a member of our chapter is the 
Arthur R. Priest Award for the out
standing Phi undergraduate in the 
nation. Tom Van Dyke, recipient of 
the award and president of the chap
ter, has our heartiest congratulations 
for an achievement wdl deserved.— 
MICHAEL J. JOHNSTON, Reporter. 

KANSAS BETA, Washburn Uni
versity.—Kansas Beta ended another 
very successful rush week by pledging 
37 men. The pledge class consists of 
seventeen out-of-town men and twenty 
residents of Topeka. The Phikeias are: 
Gary Burgett, Dave Butler, Larry 
Woodward, Phil McCain, Steve Doo-
ley, Myron WiUiams, Richard Lake, 
Bill Wempe, Laird Bowman, Carl 
Brace, Steve BrowneU, Richard Dick
enson, Robert Harvey, Keimy Perry, 
Steve WaUace, Jon Yeager, David 
Ferine, Dee Ray Daugherty, Dave 
Reynolds, Bill Muncy, Topeka; A. J. 
Carruth, IV, Medidne Lodge; John 
Dickeson, Overland Park; Mike Har
per, Haven; Bruce Craig, Bob Hub
bard, Jim Voigts, Gary Daniel, Olathe; 
Doug Gutherie, Chuck Barnes, Kan
sas City; Ward Hushaw, Scott City; 
Larry Menegay, lola; Leroy Stutz, 
Effingham; Don Morrison, Atchison; 
Ed Phelps, Pittsburg; Lanny Worley, 
Horton; Dean Wasen, Bob Raines, 
Independence, Mo. Following the 
opening days of school the Phis of 
Kansas Beta staged their third aimual 
Sextathlon, this being a series of 
events in which girls are the partici
pants. As usual the games were started 
following the traditional carrying of 
the Greek Fire from the * A 9 house 
to the games field. The program this 

year included such events as the egg 
toss, blind man's race, sack race, 
three-legged race,, and others. Of 
course the events were topped off by 
a pie eating contest, which provided 
many laughs for everyone except the 
pie eaters. A * was the winning 
sorority and was presented with a 
handsome trophy. The evening of the 
Sextathlon day was also fun-fiUed 
as the Phis held their annual "Ugly 
Party" at Melody Lake Inn. The Phis 
and thdr dates turned out in jeans 
and sweatshirts and rocked to the 
music of the Whalers. Entertainment 
was provided by the pledges and as 
the evening drew to a close the chap
ter responded with several popular 
fratemity songs. When the Phis re
turned to the house after the day's 
activities, it was unanimously agreed 
that the day had been an instrumental 
one in furthering sorority and school 
relationships and indeed it had made 
another mark for $ A 9 as number 
one fratemity on the campus.—Bnx J. 
EVANS, Reporter. 

KANSAS GAMMA, Kansas State 
College.—Kansas Gamma received the 
Silver Star Award for improvement 
made during the school term 1958-59. 
This was a good start for a succesful 
rush week led by Rush Chairman Max 
Blakely. Our new Phikeias are: Bob 
BuU, Al WilUams, Salina; Richard 
Fetherston, Whiting; Barry Hercules, 
Overland Park; Bill Nelson, Hickman 
Mills, Mo.; Lee Johnson, Colorado 
Springs, Colb.; Stuart Leonhart, To
peka; Jim McQueen, Philipsburg; 
Gary Nelson, Summerfield; Mike Seitz, 
Dave Walker, Junction City; Joe 
Davis, Joe Wood, Manhattan; Lynn 
Griswold, Topeka. Our overall grade 
average last semester was 2.43, which 
was considerably above the all-men's 
average. As in the past we are plac
ing special emphasis on scholarship. 
We hope to improve our average dur-

KANSAS BETA at Washburn presents pledge class of 37. 
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KANSAS GAMMA Brothers Schafer, Holeman, and Olander admire the "flush bowl" won by chapter in annual 
football game with SAEs (left). At right, the chapter's fall pledge class. 

ing the current semester. Last spring 
was also a period of improved public 
relations. This was brought about 
largely by holding open house for the 
surrounding neighbors. A buffet din
ner was served and about fifty guests 
were present. We feel it was a success
ful venture and plan to have it each 
year in the future. Gene Olander was 
tapped as Blue Key member and 
also appointed Attorney General of 
Tribunal. The chairman of Home
coming for 1959 is Bud Annan. The 
chapter is looking forward to the 
annual Flush Bowl football game 
with the 2 A Es. Homecoming and 
the Annual Miami Triad are coming 
up to make November a big month. 
—KEN SCHAFER, Reporter. 

KANSAS DELTA, University of 
Wichita.—Kansas Delta's Community 
Service project lasts longer than just 
one day. As in the past few years, 
the fraternity members lend a helping 

hand to the Sedgwick County United 
Fund Drive. We are responsible for 
calUng on local businessmen and 
soliciting their contributions during 
the month of October. Our fall Phi
keias are: Larry Axline, Jim Beasley, 
Larry Bonine, Jim Clark, Tim Cor-
telyou, Jamie Coulter, Jerry Fink, 
Jack Fishback, Bob Geist, Ron Groves, 
Lee Hieger, Dennis Huffiord, Allan 
Johnson, Dick Johnson, Mike Jpnes, 
Don Marler, Bill McCleary, Ron 
Morris, Bob Oakes, Dick Peel, Dick 
Peppard, Don Porterfield, Tim Steele, 
Wichita; Bill Brown, Colorado 
Springs, Colo.; Ward Danley, Mul-
vane; Tom Ferris, Joplin, Mo.; Brian 
Fox, Valley Center; John McGrew, 
Topeka.—GREGORY ALLAN GRAY, Re
porter. 

KENTUCKY ALPHA-DELTA, Cen
tre College,—Scholastically, Kentucky 
Alpha-Delta is continuing its good 
record by winning the coveted John 

KENTUCKY ALPHA-DELTA chapter at Centre presents its pledge class. 

Watson Yerkes Scholastic Trophy for 
the fourth consecutive year. And we 
also won the athletic trophy for 
intramural sports for the third conv 
secutive year, not having been scored 
upon in Intramural football in two 
years. Much of our downstairs was 
redecorated through donations from 
alumni. The furniture was. bought 
from our good brothers at Ohio 
Theta, University of Cindnnati. We 
honored our new housemother, Mrs. 
L. G. Bergen, with a tea which the 
faculty attended. A serenade was held 
tor new freshman co-eds. Three and 
one-half weeks of successful rush 
brought us seventeen Phikeias: Bill 
Schumann, Basking Ridge, N.J.; Gary 
Com, Ironton, Ohio; Pete Wonn, 
Ashland; Tom Hester, Owensboro; 
Dan Beineke, Ft. Thomas; Robbie 
Robertson, Paducah; Kim Ward, 
South Fort Mitchell; Pat Vaughn, 
New Castle; David Andrews, Winter 
Park, Fla.; Ivan Roubal, Danville; 
John Katterjohn, Henderson; Jim 
Rouse, Versailles; Bill Connell, Shelby
ville; Charlie Barbour, Stanford; 
Harry Williams, Paintsville; Gary 
Smith, Frankfort; Charlie Blakemore; 
Shelbyville. Recent initiates are: Bob 
Erlanger, Owensboro, and Bill Mark-
ham, Ft. Lauderdale, Fla. A transfer. 
Gene Rouffi from Massachusetts 
Gamma at M.I.T.,- is now active in 
Kentucky Alpha-Delta. All the broth
ers were quite pleased to read the 
recent Heller Fraternity Ratings and 
find that Kentucky Alpha-Delta at 
Centre "is and has been second 
longest continuous tops in (the) en
tire fratemity world."—PHIL COULTER, 
Reporter. 

KENTUCKY EPSILON, University 
of Kentucky.—The Phis of Kentucky 
Epsilon have recently gained added 
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prominence in extracurricular activi
ties and intramural sports, and after 
an extremely successful fall rush, 
appear to be starting one of the best 
years In chapter history. Taylor Jones 
is the newly elected president of Stu
dent Congress, and is being ably 
assisted by Tom Young as treasurer, 
and Jeff Brother as chairman of the 
Student Congress Judidal Board. We 
were runners-up for the aU-partidpa-
tion intramural championship for last 
year, and set a new track record in 
winning the Little Kentucky Derby, 
annual marathon bicycle race. The 
newly pledged Phikeias are: Brooke 
Bentley, Bill Brown, John Cooley, 
Sam Halley, Steve Lutes, Jim McNeal, 
Lexington; Tom Blackard, Roanoke, 
Va.; Bob Duncan, BiU Early, Ed 
Ford, Norman StUlweU, Richard Tay
lor, Richard Tomppert, Louisville; 
Dan Easley, Dan Hamner, Bowling 
Green; Sammy Gish, Central City; 
Dave Graham, Bellevue; Dan Hill, 
Danville; Jim Jackson, Mt. Sterling; 
John McGinnis, Shelbyville; Lee 
Parks, Pasadena, Calif.; Raymond 
Pirtle, Nashville, Term.; Paul Trent, 

Harlan; John Woodford, Paris 
TAYLOR JONES, Reporter. 

LOUISIANA ALPHA, Tulane Uni
versity.—Louisiana Alpha started the 
new school year with a successful 
rush weds under the leadership of 
Rush Chairman Dudley Youman and 
Ed Christy. Sunday, September 20, 
saw a group of hard-fought-for men 
receive their pledge pins. The new 
Phikeias are: Harry Singreen, Bill 
Mysing, Paul Woolverton, Steve 
Derbes, New Orleans; Wren Cohenour, 
Shreveport; Mike Tarver, Monroe; Ed 
Cloutier, Natchitoches; Minor Pipes, 
Houma; Bob Hodges, New Iberia; BiU 
Bayer, Roy Kennedy, Jack Hooper, 
Nashville, Tenn.; Randall Shepard, 
Memphis, Tenn,; Jack Hepting, Ashe
ville, N.C; Tom Howe, Henry White-

sell, Indianapolis, Ind. Louisiana 
Alpha is also happy to report a second 
place in scholarship among the 
twelve Gentile fraternities with a 
grade average above both the all-
men's and aU-fratemity averages. 
Another announcement is the Home
coming Day dedication of our beauti
fully furnished Memory Room. This 
project, backed by Gen. Alcee Fortier, 
was a gift to the chapter by the 
Alumni Club of New Orleans. This 
year Louisiana Alpha initiated an 
annual award to be given at the 
Alumni Banquet to the outstanding 
alumnus. The award went to Donald 
Renshaw, whose name wiU be en
graved on a spedal plaque to be 
placed in the new room. Our inter
fraternity football "squad, under the 
direction of Athletic Chairman Wylie 
McDougaU, is looking forward to 
another successful season, while Bob 
Cornett and BiU Barr continue to 
fight for the Tulane Greenies.—DUD
LEY YOUMAN, Reporter. 

MABVE ALPHA, Colby CoUege.-
With rushing going full steam since 
October 3, the Phis have a full 
schedule ahead featuring the usual 
open and closed smokers. To date 
there has been a good turnout of 
freshmen and we are optimistic. To 
aid us in our rushing week, the Phis, 
October 6, sponsored the annual Hog-
Pig knee footbaU game. The event, 
played under the lights, was won 
overwhelmingly by the powerful Hog 
squad to the tune of 14-0. The fall 
touch-football squad has to date a 
record of one and one. Many amateur 
Phi Delt football fans are winning 
recognition on the team which is 
under the inspired leadership of 
Chuck Linnahan. The pros, also, are 
attaining a more valuable recognition 
on the Colby football team. Pete 
Cavari is his usual self, catching 
passes, and scored twice in Colby's 

win over WiUiams. Co-Captain George 
Roden is also meeting expectations for 
a great season. The Phis rank third 
scholastically of all the fraternities. 
With each member setting his sights 
on the Dean's List our standing may 
increase even more.—^FREDERICK MOF-
FATT, Reporter. 

MANITOBA ALPHA, University of 
Manitoba.—Manitoba Alpha is reaUy 
rolUng. The chapter donated a trophy 
to be awarded to the best frater
nity float in the "Freshie Parade." 
The Freshie Parade unfortunately 
was rained out and the * A 9 float 
was literaUy "drowned." However, 
the Phis raUied and worked into 
the wee hours to build a new float 
for the next day. Many thanks to 
Murray Moncrieff for a successful 
float. Manitoba Alpha experienced one 
of the most heated rush periods in 
the lifetime of this chapter. Everyone 
benefitted and most of all the chap
ter, which expects to pledge many of 
the top campus men. Mike Hender
son's determination has molded Mani
toba Alpha into a spirited football 
team. The Phis defeated AKE in 
the first game of the season 13-7 for 
a well deserved win. The whole 
chapter has supported the team 
whether on or off the playing field. 
What with pledging, the Fraternity 
Formal, and the Greek Weekend, 
Manitoba Alpha anticipates a very 
successful and rewarding year.—DON 
SMrTH, Reporter. 

MARYLAND ALPHA, Univer
sity of Maryland.—Maryland Alpha 
jumped right into the swing of things 
this fall. The pledge class returned a 
week early to put the finishing touches 
on the house which received new lava
tories and wiring during the summer. 
Pledgemaster Hal Curtis and his 
Philceias did a fine job of painting, 
waxing, and fixing to put the house 

MARYLAND ALPHA actives underway. Left: The Phi Delt banner unfurled in stands at first football game. 
Center: Time out for a picture at first party of year. Right: Co-operation among the brothers in dressing up the house. 
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in top shape for rushing. T h e pledges 
were not the only ones working; the 
splashing of paint could be heard 
coming from the rooms of the broth
ers. T h e Saturday of Freshman Week 
found the house finished and everyone 
attending Maryland's first home foot
ball game. That night saw the kickoff 
of the sodal season with a Get-
Together Party at the chapter house. 
One of the standouts of the party 
was Bob "Tex" Rodgers, a transfer 
from Texas Tech with his tails of 
the "Old West." Rush began the 
first Thursday of school and the 
chapter put forth a real strong effort, 
pledging 23 men. T h e big event of 
the first weeks of school was the initia
tion of the sixteen members of the 
pledge class. President McCoy initi
ated the following men: Larry Sal
mon, Bill Wolfe, John Rodgers, John 
Swanson, Bill Hildibrant, Wayne 
Dickson, Bill Crawford, Bob Foy, Rod 
Tate, Joe Schiller, Jerry Macula, 
Woody Beville, Dick Hass, Joe Scar-
bough, Bob Robertson.—RICHARD 
SINCLAIR, Reporter. 

MASSACHUSETTS GAMMA, Mas
sachusetts Institute of Technology.— 
One of our major projects last year 
was the rewriting and streamlining of 
our by-laws, giving a more efficient 
chapter organization. Results are evi
dent, and enthusiasm is high. T h e 
greater size of our pledge class is due 
largely to the efforts and innovations 
of Rush Chairman Bill Larrabee, his 
wife, and his assistant. Bill Purdy. 
T h e Phikeias, as usual a cross-section 
of the country, are: Peter Metz, 
Orange, Tex.; Robert Johnson, Miami, 
Fla.; Phares Risser, St. Petersburg, 
Fla.; Grant Wilson, Lincoln; Robert 
Gilbertson, Janesville, Wis.; Barton 
Cramer, San Francisco, Calif.; Thomas 
Bogan, Evanston, 111.; Gerald Masek, 
Hinsdale, 111.; James Nick, Seattle, 
Wash.; Joseph Eckard, Jacksonville, 
Fla.; Vernon Bremberg, Maryville, 
Tenn.; James Meriwether, Baton 
Rouge, La.; David Reiste, Great Falls, 
Mont.; David Hoover, Wayne, N.J.; 
Don Yansen, Shaw Island, Wash. T h e 
chapter academic standing was low 
last term, but we liked having the 
Scholastic Improvement trophy on our 
mantal last year, and we are deter
mined to see it there again. T o help 
bring this about. Bill Schonbein as
sumes the duties of a new post, schol
arship chairman. T h e house is also 
being improved physically with the 
renovation of the ladies' room on the 
first floor. Under a new system, Dave 
Martin, house manager, will have 
brothers and pledges working to
gether. Our football season opened 
encouragingly, the A T Os receiving a 
28-6 defeat from the inspired Phi 
eight, piloted by athletic Chairman 
and All-Phi lacrosse goalie, Fritz 

Frink. T h e fall schedule includes sev
eral big weekends, intramural sports, 
pledge training, weekend work on the 
house, and of course, the books. 
Optimism is no longer a scarce 
quantity .—RAY WALDMANN, Reporter. 

MINNESOTA ALPHA, University 
of Minnesota.—Minnesota Alpha is 
currently involved in the rather hectic 
period of rush. So far we have the 
following new Phikeias: Dick Clayton, 
Jack Lanning, David Rovick, Jack 
Pastor, William Tobin, Minneapolis; 
Dick Winnery, Robbinsdale; Stan 
Reynolds, White Bear; John Lenker, 
Burkhart Smith, Owatonna; Pete 
Larson, Clairmont; Keith Putt, 
Mound; John Hagen, Mankato; Wil
liam Ball, Huron, S.D. In a warmup 
we blitzed * T i8-o in an I.M. foot
ball game. They are the defending 
champs, who last year ended $ A 9's 
four year supremacy in the fall. 
Homecoming was October 31 and we 
at Minnesota had an exciting time 
with a party after the game and a 
dinner held after a chartered bus 
ride to the River's Edge in Wisconsin. 
Incidentally, we have six Phis playing 
varsity football including T o m Moe, 
end; Dick Williams and Mike Wright, 
captain, tackles; Tom King and Dick 
Winnery, halfbacks, and Larry John
son, quarterback WILLIAM BREL
LENTHIN, Reporter. 

MISSISSIPPI ALPHA, University 
of Mississippi.—Mississippi Alpha 
was awarded the Ward Scholarship 
Trophy for the second consecutive 
year. T h e Community Service Day 
citation was also presented to the 
chapter for its outstanding project. 
At the present time we are without a 
house, but by the end of the year 
we should have the finest fraternity 
house on the Ole Miss campus. Plans 
are now being drawn for the new 
house and will include every comfort 
possible to make it an enjoyable place 
in which to live. Mississippi Alpha 
pledged 32 men during fall rush. 
The new Phikeias are: John Ains-
worth, George Keith, Martin Mc-
Roberts, Keith Riley, Sidney Smith, 
Jackson; John Armstrong, Hazlehurst; 
Robert Atkinson, Drew; Jim Burdine, 
John Suares, Greenville; Roy Collins, 
Cleveland; Butch Cothern, Louis Guy, 
Jerry Jones, Kenny McGehee, Henry 
J. Sanders, McComb; Kim Curry, 
Eupora; Charles Durrett, Aliceville, 
Ala.; Dickey Fenstermacher, Ernest 
Lipscomb, Vicksburg; Stephen Foose, 
Tchula; Cecil Ford, 'Taylorsville; 
Henry Fra7er, Montgomery, Ala.; 
Bobby Grantham, Larry Lewis, Hamp
ton Mclnnis, Semmes Luckett, Clarks-
dale; Walter Jones, Inverness; Pope 
Kelly, Brookhaven; Butch Morgan, 
New Orleans, La.; Nick Nail, Horn 
Lake; Scooter Newman, Columbia; 

Howard Williams, Montgomery, Ala. 
We feel that Mississippi Alpha again 
has the top pledge class on campus. 
We have had two parties since school 
started and another one is planned 
for Homecoming. We realize that we 
will be under some limitations with
out the facilities of a house, but with 
the attitude of cooperation that pre
vails in the chapter we will again be 
the Number One fraternity on the 
Ole Miss campus.—WARNER ALFORD, 
Reporter. 

MISSOURI ALPHA, University of 
Missouri.—Missouri Alpha has started 
the school year with many returning 
actives and a pledge class of twenty-
five. T h e new Phikeias are: Mickey 
Aldridge, Columbia; Ed Bergman, 
Lisle Reed, Marshal; Jim Cullison, 
Charleston; Jerry Dawson, Joe Heater, 
St. Joseph; Jim Delisle, Portageville; 
John Hand, Emmetsburg, Iowa; Terry 
Hansen, Dick Kenworthy, Bill Koste, 
Jim Nichols, Roger Rains, Rodney 
Weiher, Kansas City; Dick Howard, 
Shenandoah, Iowa; Greg Johnson, Dick 
Trescott, Independence; Bob Miller, 
Tom Probst, NeU Wetzel, Mac Whit
field, St. Louis; Bob Newman, Ted 
Pohl, Chicago, 111.; Jon Stone, Cen-
tralia. T h e Phis finished strong last 
year, boasting a position on the Inter
fraternity Coundl scholastic honor 
roll, and finishing third of 33 fra
ternities in intramural athletics. Tom 
Garrity, Kansas City, built an impres
sive golf record ,this past summer, 
winning the Kansas City Match play, 
and the Kansas City Medal Play, 
where he set a record by nine strokes. 
He represented M.U. at the N.C.A.A. 
golf tournament in Oregon, was low 
amateur in the Kansas City Open, 
and played in the National Open. The 
sodal calendar is overflowing with 
plans for a Halloween party, Christ
mas formal. Orphans' dinner, and the 
possibility of an additional community 
project. Our housemother, Mrs. H. F. 
Henderson, has returned for the four
teenth year, and we are looking for
ward to seeing her for many more.— 
RUSBY SERBAUGH, Reporter. 

MISSOURI BETA, Westminster 
College.—This year will long be re
membered by the men of Missouri 
Beta and Westminster College. For 
the first time in many years, freshmen 
are living outside of the fraternity 
houses and in the new dormitories. 
Under the capable leadership of Rush 
Chairman Carter Broach and John 
Stenzel, we were able to take 32 fine 
men. T h e new Phikeias are: David E. 
Henderson, William S. McKenzie, 
Carl A. Charlson, Nicholas P. Kling-
berg, Kansas City; Robert E. La-
Turno, Noel G. Orell, Tucker C. 
Kleitsch, Robert P. Weber, John 
V. D. Bowman, Harvey G. Weber, 
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MISSOURI BETA at Westminster C o l l i e pledged class of 32 men. 

SL Louis; Robert E. L. Lamkin, Cape 
Girardeau; Van W. Taylor, Bonne 
Terre; James B. Humphreys, Fulton; 
Ward O. Smith, Hannibal; F. Croft 
Bruening, Higginsville; Douglas C 
Curd, John R. Pettigrove, Bartles-
ville, Okla.; Terry J. Sanderson, 
Philip D. Fehrle, John C. Freden-
berger, Daniel G. Staudt, Tulsa, 
Okla.; Neal R. Smith, East St. Louis, 
111.; Walter T. Fowler, Springfield; 
M. Scott Hudson, Muskogee, Okla.; 
Allen H. Hultberg, Crawfordsville, 
Ind.; Terry H. Johler, East Alton, 
111.; Duke R. Ligon, Wewoka, Okla.; 
Frederic H. Owings, Lincoln, lU.; 
Thomas P. Wilson, Miami, Okla.; 
Joseph E. Melvin, Gulfport, Miss.; 
Gary R. Boatright, Vinita, Okla.; 
Daniel F. Travis, Alton, 111. In intra
murals we are undefeated in both 
tennis and softball, and we have a 
good chance to take the plaque in 
both sports. Our chances for Dad's 
Day track meet rest heavily upon 
some fine freshman prospects. If they 
come through in good form we could 
be hard to beat. Sodal Chairman Bob 
Brell has a variety of parties planned 
for the chapter in the coming weeks. 
A hayride is being planned, the All-
School Dance, and a Halloween Party 
are our social calendar. We have al
ready had an open house, several vie 
dances, and a Bermuda party. We 
are glad to have Brother Dog Lam
kin, P.P.G.C, back again this year 
and we send bis greetings to all.— 
KEN ZINNECKER, Reporter. 

MISSOURI GAMMA, Washington 
University.—Because of the construc
tion of two new men's dormitories 
on campus and the increase in tu
ition, the number of men going 
through out-of-town rush was 58 com
pared to over 300 last year. Pledge 
glasses were 22% smaller for all fra

ternities. In addition to this our 
pledge dass is smaller because of 
greater selectivity in pledging men 
of high scholastic ability to help in 
raising the chapter's grade point 
average. The Phikeias are: Bob Polk
inghorne, Normandy; Jerry Johnson,* 
Webster Groves; Jeff Green, Kansas 
City; George Hoefer,* John Hafner, 
Jerry Roth, Clayton; Rickey Dunn, 
Tulsa, Okla.; George MiUer, Wash
ington, D.C; Curt Washburn,* Rock
ford, 111.; Don Francis, Bonne Terre; 
Roger Smith, Ladue; Dave Goldburg, 
Bill Nelson,* Pete Standard, Macomb, 
lU.; Don Moellenhoff, John Belz, 
Randy Schneider, St. Louis. Starred 
names indicate scholarship receivers. 
Fall initiates are Jack Weyforth, Pete 
Heck, Frank Reed, III, Robert Eich-
ler, John Simeone, and Ed Stein. Ellis 
Courte transferred from Missouri 
Alpha. Four Phikeias, Polkinghorne, 
Miller, Washburn, and Ndson, and 
five actives. Captain Tom Regot, 
Simeone, Stein, Weyforth, and Mc
Kerrow on the varsity football squad 
give * A 9 the largest representation 
of any fraternity at Washington and 
a good start toward winning the 
Varsity Participation Trophy again 
this year. The trophy is awarded for 
having at least 25% of the chapter 
on varsity teams. Prospects are very 
good for winning I.M. football cham
pionship again this year; The swim
ming scene is especially bright with 
two-year high school AU-American 
Curt Washburn among the six from 
the chapter on this year's varsity 
swimming team. A strong I.M. swim
ming team is also expected.—LOREN 
E. MCKERROW, Reporter. 

MONTANA ALPHA, Montana 
State University.—"Stop the Phi Delts" 
is the cry that is being heard through
out the M.S.U. campus as Montana 
Alpha is again preparing to dominate 
interfraternity activities. The same 
fine spirit which last year placed the 
many intramural trophies, as well as 
the scholarship trophy, upon the 
crowded mantle is being transplanted 
into an outstanding pledge class. New 
Phikeias are: Paul Sagunsky, Sheridan; 
Gary Cooper, Sturgis, S.D.; Ray Wil
liams, Binghamton, N.Y.; Kirk Buls, 
Missoula; Steve Mitchdl, Silver 
Springs, Md,; Lee Proder, Edmonton, 
Alta., Can.; Terry Hefferan, Birming
ham, Mich.; Tom Sullivan, Great 
Falls; Mike Hogarty, Billings; Joe 
Johnston, Deer Lodge; Armin Wer-
nisch, Graz, Austria. With the annual 
Hawaiian Party and Homecoming 
festivities just around the corner, 
500 University Ave. will be a busy 
center of activity for the remainder 
of the fall quarter.—RAYMOND L . 
KAMRATH, Reporter. 

NEBRASKA ALPHA, University 
of Nebraska.—Under the guidance of 
Jim Moore, the Phis terminated the 
spring semester by placing third in 
scholarship out of 21 fraternities on 
campus. Thanks to Dick Youngscap, 
we also received recognition from na
tional for our efforts on Community 
Service Day last spring. The Phis 
started the 1959-60 academic year by 
getting a high quality and diversified 
pledge dass. Under the able leader
ship of Dick KeUey, Nebraska Alpha 
pledged a group of neophytes who 
have excdled in athletics, extracur
ricular activities, and, most of all, in 
the classroom. The stdlar defensive 
play of starter Jim Moore and the 
offensive prowess of first stringer Don 
PurceU have led the Cornhuskers to 
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NEW YORK ALPHA'S prize-winning 
float in Cornell's Spring Weekend 
parade. 

victories over two tough opponents, 
Minnesota and Oregon State. Bob 
Kitchen has also seen action as a 
rugged line-backer. The following 
winter athletes are eagerly anticipat
ing the opening of their seasons: Rex 
Swett, Phil Barth, and BiU Bowers— 
basketball; Doug Moore—gymnastics; 
and Frank Tomson and Jim Frank— 
swimming. Tom Ernst, a Phikeia 
footballer, received the Nebraska 
High School Athlete of the Year 
award recently for his outstanding all-
around athletic efforts at Columbus 
High. Also on the athletic scene, Dick 
Jacobs, intramural chairman, is lead
ing the perennial intramural leaders 
into another successful football sea
son. The annual Ivy Day activities 
last spring were highlighted with the 
tapping of Phis Jack Muck and 
Chuck Wilson to the Innocents So
ciety (senior men's honorary). Other 
Phis active in campus activities in
clude: Chuck Evans, "Robin Snider, 
James Cadwallader, Al Plummer, Bob 
Peterson, and Don Nelson. Last, but 
certainly by no means least, Social 
Chairman Cobe Venner, started the 
year with a bang socially by having 
a well organized program to ease end 
of the week academic tensions.— 
FRANK D . TOMSON, Reporter. 

NEW MEXICO ALPHA, Univer
sity of New Mexico.—This faU New 
Mexico Alpha initiated its 300th man, 
at the beginning of the chapter's 

thirteenth year of existence. The 
new brothers are: Jerry Manzagol, 
Albuquerque; Marshall Howe, Fort 
Sumner; John Sperry Artesia; Gene 
Clement, Albuquerque; Gene Mc-
Curdy, Albuquerque, who was num
ber 300. Formal rush brought the 
chapter 37 Phikeias, the highest 
number of pledges on campus. The 
new Phikeias range from Maine to 
California, and from Alabama to 
Montana. Once again the chapter is 
in a strong political position. Bill 
Retz and Tucker Coughlin are presi
dents of Vigilantes, sophomore men's 
honorary, and Blue Key, respectively. 
Steve Moore is a member of Stu
dent Council. Brother Moore is also 
battalion commander of the 
N.R.O.T.C. unit and Brother Cough-
len is his executive officer. John 
Hays is Chief Justice of the Student 
Court. Last semester New Mexico Phis 
jumped from fifth on campus to 
second in scholarship, and this se
mester we are shooting for first. 
Nevertheless, a full schedule of ac
tivities is planned for the chapter. 
The football team began defense of 
its All-University championship with 
a 19-0 victory. The social calendar 
started with a Preferential Party, fol
lowed by a breakfast in the Sandia 
Mountains. The traditional football 
game with KKP Sunday, October 11, 
was followed by an "Oktoberfest" in 
the molmtains.—JOHN B . HAYS, Re
porter. 

NEW YORK ALPHA, CorneU Uni
versity.—Quite a bit has happened at 
2 Ridgewood Road since the last 
issue of T H E SCROLL. We ended last 
year on a successful note, taking sec
ond place in the Spring Weekend 
float contest. Our entry, a joint effort 
with A r , was a thirty foot ani
mated version of "Harvey," and really 
stole the show. We also won our 
intramural softbaU league for the 
second year. The chapter was very 
pleased to learn over the summer 
that our academic efforts of the past 
year placed us firmly in the upper 
two-thirds on campus, advancing us 
a number of places in the process. 
The credit for this can be laid to 
our scholastic policy; including such 
measures as a more academic minded 
attitude toward pledging and initia
tion, the hiring of tutors before 
finals, and the selection Of a resident 
scholastic adviser. This fall, initiation 
was our first undertaking. By replac
ing a great deal of the hazing with 
work parties, » number of much 
needed projects were completed 
around the house. As an ending to 
the week, we were, of course, proud 
to welcome our new brothers into 
<& A 9. With last spring's bang-up 
finish as an impetus, and under the 
aggressive leadership of this term's 

President, George Simpson, the Cor
nell Phis are taking a fresh, en
thusiastic approach to snch areas as 
activities, intramurals, alumni rela
tions.—Si GILMAN, Reporter. 

NEW YORK BETA, Union College. 
—The brothers were back early this 
Septenlber for an extensive house-
cleaning job. The house is graced 
with a new exterior paint job and 
draperies for the ground floor 
windows, given by the alumni wives, 
are a welcome and gratefully ac
cepted addition. Only thirty members 
returned to school, leaving room for 
the good sized pledge class we hope 
to get. Rushing is almost over, having 
gone smoothly under the direction 
of Pete Giustra and President John 
Ferguson. After a close, down to the 
wire finish last year, the Phis again 
came out on top in intramural sports. 
This is the third consecutive year 
that we have copped the trophy. A 
good showing in the track events in
sured the victory. Schoiarship, al
though still not high, rose somewhat 
last year, and, under good guidance, 
ought to rise still more this fall. 
David Tewksbury, out for football,, is 
doing a standout job on an otherwise 
weak team. Sam La Monica, who was 
hurt last year while playing as start
ing fullback, is now giving his serv
ices to the college as an assistant to 
the freshman football coach. Home
coming this year is commemorating 
unbeaten teams of 1914, igsg, and 
1949. There are many Phis from these 
teams coming bade, and the 'active 
chapter is going all out to make it 
feel like old times HARLOW MC-
MiLLEN, Reporter. 

NEW YORK EPSILON, Syracuse 
University.-Saturday, October 3, 
under the guidance of Chairman 
Peter Bergh, the entire chapter 
worked together toward fixing the 
$ A 9 house for the incoming school 
year. The jobs varied from completely 
refinishing the wood floors of the 
downstairs to tree clipping and land
scaping. This huge work-,project was 
the first one of this year for the Phis 
and each job was completed with 
spirit and enthusiasm. Later in the 
afternoon, the brothers were soine-
what entertained by President David 
Hayes, while he jumped from limb 
to limb on the trees in the front of 
the house and made repairs with the 
equipment that he had. At the end 
of the day each man was exhausted, 
but the work that had been done 
gave the brothers a great feeling of 
satisfaction and approval. The New 
York Epsilon chapter was now ready 
for the long and busy school year. 
Friday, October 16, rushing began. 
With Donn DiPasquale busy at work 
as rush chairman, the Phis are well 
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HONOR TO A GREAT P H I - H a l 
Wittner, long-time coimselor to New 
York Beta chapter, looks at plaque 
presented to him by chapter, under
graduates and alumni, as Brother 
Harry C. Foster reads dtation. 

aware of the large number of men 
that will be rushing this year. The 
freshman class is the largest incom
ing group in the university's history, 
totaling some 2,500 students. This 
will mean that we will have larger 
groups rushing the Greeks and proba
bly most of the chapters will have 
quite large pledge classes. With this 
in mind, each Phi is looking forward 
to meeting the many new men who 
wiU play an important part in our 
fratemity system, and in our own fra
temity of if A 9.—STEPHEN SMALL-
WOOD, Reporter. 

(See cut next page.) 

NEW YORK ZETA, Colgate Uni
versity.—The Phis returned to school 
this faU to find that the chapter house 
had undergone several improvements. 
Aside from many small repairs 
throughout the house, a new roof had 
also been built. Again this semester 
the Phis are contributing strongly to 
the football team as well as the other 
fall sports. Senior letterman, Ed 
McSpirit, is playing center and has 
been outstanding on defense. Also re
turning are junior lettermen Ed Abel 
and Herm Brauch, who are starting 
at quarterback and right halfback re
spectively, with Jan Hunsinger start
ing at end. Locke Thompson, also a 
junior, has recently switched from 
center to guard. Sophomore contribu
tions to the team are Walt Jones at 
quarterback, Clint Rappole at half
back. Bob Madison at fullback, and 
Dave Buran at guard. Lineman Fred 
.\usnehmer, who broke his arm in 
pre-season workouts, wiU not be able 
to return to the squad this fall, and 
Dick Ferris, who injured his knee, is 
now coaching the freshman team. 
Letterman Bob Lucas is starting at 
right wing on the soccer team. Sid 
Strassenberg and Rick Stephens, in 
their first year on the varsity soccer 
squad, are playing halfback and 
goalie respectively. Returning to the 
cross country team this fall are letter-
man Tex Kennedy and sophomore 
Bob White, a strong scorer on last 
year's freshman team. The intramural 
cross country team, under the leader
ship of ex-marathon runner, Steve 
Willet, is working hard. Thus far 
in the season the intramural football 
and speedball teams are also unde
feated. Aside from its athletic activi-

UNION PHIS HONOR HAL WITTNER 

By Harlow McMillen, N.Y. Beta Reporter 

T H E undergradua te and a lumni bro ther of New York Beta of 4> A 0 
presented to John Harold Wi t tne r Union '20, a p laque signifying their 
gra t i tude to h im for years of invaluable leadership and service to his 
Fraterni ty and his college. T h e award was made a t the annua l init iat ion 
banquet . 

Ha l , since his graduat ion from Union in 1920, has been more active 
than any one other a lumnus of N.Y. Beta in the affairs of the chapter. 
On campus as coach, director of athletics, and now as director of physi
cal education since 1922, Hal 's presence at all of the chapter 's func
tions has established h im as an honored and influential guiding factor 
for 37 years. 

I t was dur ing and after the Christmas vacation of 1948 when the 
chapter house was gut ted by fire that Hal 's leadership and encourage
ment were needed and welcomed the most. Every brother of the N.Y. 
Beta chapter is indebted to Brother Wit tner , for through his efforts 
the chapter was kept on its feet and a new home bui l t on the shell of 
the old. 

T h e p laque, which occupies a prominent spot over the fire-place in 
the chapter house's d in ing room, was presented to Brother Wi t tner by 
Har ry C. Foster '20, a classmate and lifelong friend. It reads: 

J O H N H A R O L D W I T T N E R 
HAL, GENTLEMAN, BORN NEW YORK CITY, AUGUST 25, 1896; 
INITIATED NEW YORK BETA OF PHI DELTA THETA, BOND 165, 
NOVEMBER 1916: U.S. NAVY WORLD WAR I; GRADUATED B.S. 
UNION COLLEGE, 1920. 

HE SERVED HIS COLLEGE AS COACH, DIRECTOR OF ATHLETICS 
AND DIRECTOR AND PROFESSOR OF PHYSICAL EDUCATION 
COMMENCING IN 1922. 

AS FACULTY ADVISOR TO THIS CHAPTER AND LONG PRESIDENT 
OF ITS ALUMNI BODY, HAL'S INSPIRING LEADERSHIP HAS LEFT 
ITS INDELIBLE STAMP ON NEW YORK BETA. WORDS DO NOT 
SUFFICE TO TELL OF HIS ABIDING LOVE AND DEEP LOYALTY 
TO HIS FRATERNITY AND HIS COLLEGE. 

MODEST IN VICTORY, GRACIOUS IN DEFEAT, TOLERANT AND 
UNDERSTANDING, DESPISING HYPOCRISY, REVERENCING HON
ESTY, HAL, WITH UNSELFISH ZEAL, STROVE EVER FOR THE 
WELFARE OF UNION COLLEGE AND PHI DELTA THETA. 

Presented by the members of N.Y. Beta, March 14, 1959 

file:///usnehmer
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NEW YORK EPSILON men returned to school early and completed a big 
job of cleaning up the house and grounds. Top: Brother in rear of truck 
is Peter Bergh, who was chairman of the entire work project. Center: Chapter 
Pres. David Hayes, up a tree (trimming). Bottom: Quintet of Phis cleaning 
up the yard. 

ties, * A 9 is now third scholastically 
of the fourteen fraternities at Colgate 
and recdved the Silver Star for im
provement over the past year. Rush
ing activities began on a limited basis 
in October, with freshman dormitory 
visitations. Pledging will be held in 
February.—ROBERT KENNEDY, Re
porter. 

NORTH CAROLINA ALPHA, 
Duke University.—The big news at 

North Carolina Alpha concerns the 
recent arrival of the Founders Trophy 
and the Scholarship Improvement 
Trophy. They make very noticeable 
additions to our trophy case, and are 
admired daily by the proud Phis here 
at Duke. Thanks to John Simmons 
and Steve Vermillion the social pro
gram promises to be one of the best 
ever. Numerous open houses and 
combo parties are planned, and the 
highlight of the fall program comes 

on Homecoming Weekend when the 
Duke Phis entertain the alumni 
with a cook-out and an evening 
party. On the intramural field we 
expect to be in the running for the 
footbaU crown, for a number of posi
tions vacated by last year's graduates 
are being filled very ably by a strong 
sophomore class. In varsity football, 
Dan Lee and Don Altman and Phikeia 
Dean Wright see considerable action 
in i the Duke backfield, while Rod 
Kotchin, Bob Fetsko, Dan Gelbert, 
and Jan Kneib are bolstering the 
line. Backing up these performers are 
sophomores Ed Chesmutt, Rex Adams, 
Emie Stitzinger, Paul Bengal, Gary 
Wilson, Roy Bostodc, Gene Kendall, 
and Bob Garda. In other sports, Irv 
Brooks, Herb Reese, and Ken Walz 
are leading performers on the soccer 
field, and Ken Labone is captaining 
the Blue Devil wrestling team. 
Howard Hurt and Fred Kast are ex
pected to be among the starting five 
on the Duke basketball team. In 
extracurricular activities the Phis are 
second to none. Herb Reese is presi
dent and Ken Walz is vice-president 
of the Y.M.C.A.; Chandler Cox is 
president of the Engineering Student 
Council; Randy McDonald is presi
dent of the Engineering Senior Class; 
Bill McCutchen is president of the 
Engineering Sophomore Class; Mack 
Holines is vice-president of the senior 
class; and Rex Adams is president of 
the sophomore clas's. The Duke Phis 
don't begin formal rush until second 
semester, biit we have three sopho
more pledges for the fall semester: 
Barry Osmun, Dean Wright, and 
Merrill Smith.^-jACK D. WILLIAMS, 
Reporter. 

NORTH CAROLINA, University of 
North CaroUna.—Ten ' days before 
the opening of school, the house 
swarmed with brothers eager to help 
House Manager Rhodes Corbett pre
pare the house for rush. In addition 
to minor repairs, the kitchen was 
painted and a new aluminum re
frigerator was installed. The dining 
room went under major repairs de
spite the fact that Bil Stem acd-
dentally started a small fire. A new 
vinyl-tile floor was put in and the 
ceiling was repainted. New Venetian 
blinds and draperies give the room a 
delightful appearance. As far as rush 
is concerned. Rush Chairman Billy 
Dunlap directed us through a very 
successful week. We pledged 26 men 
—our largest group in many years. 
The Phikeias are: Willy Bloom, Balti
more, Md.; Glenn Leslie, Clayton, 
Ga.; Deppe Callahan, Coral Gables, 
Fla.; Berrien Moore, Walter Ratch-
ford, Atlanta, Ga.; Jack English, 
Louisville, Ky.; Mickey Simmons, 
Leesburg, Va.; Terry Jackson, Dover, 
Del.; Jimmy Reston, Tommy Lynn, 
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Washington, D.C; Alex Howson, 
ViUanova, Pa.; Bob Reardon, Lang-
dale, Ala.; Billy Riley, Nelson Irving, 
Charles Shelton, Chattanooga, Tenn.; 
Richie Vinroot, Charlotte; Charlie 
Jonas, Lincolnton; John Kirkman, 
Highpoint; Riley Pleasants, Dode 
Dickinson, Raleigh; Don Craven, 
Roxboro; Jim Hundley, WaUace; 
Felda Hightower, Tommy Cummings, 
Wally Dunham, Allen Harris, Win
ston-Salem. Transfers: Jim Brown, St. 
Louis, Mo. (S.M.U.); Jim Masters, 
Washington, D.C. (Brown). After 
winning the R. B. House "Best Fra
temity" trophy for the second con
secutive year and ranking third in 
scholarship, our hopes are high for 
another successful year. Socially, our 
plans for the fall are quite promising. 
Everyone is looking forward to FaU 
Germans at which the Kingston Trio 
and Louis Armstrong wUl give con
certs.—CHARLES H . HOWSON, III , Re
porter. 

NORTH CAROLINA GAMMA, 
Davidson College.—The fraternity 
house is full at North Carolina 
Gamma! A permanent place has been 
arranged for the Interfraternity Sports 
Trophy, retired last year; our drcle -
of friendship has opened wider to 
receive 2i new pledges; and the .place 
of honor in our trophy case has been 
occupied by the Kansas City Trophy. 
Official welcoming for the trophy 
came October 21 when the chapter 
and pledges, various coUege offidals, 
and several alumni, joined in a Ban
quet of Presentation. President 
McAlister hailed the trophy as, "the 
greatest honor ever accorded this 
chapter," and went on to say, "Its 
presence here can only make us even 
more cognizant of the Bond to which 
we have ascribed." Under the guid
ance of Rush Chairmen Harry Broome 
and "Slips" Shinii, we added i the fol
lowing Phikeias: Sy Brown, Bill 
Plunkett, Atlanta, Ga.; John Kiser, 
Stewart White, Charlotte; Joe Ansley, 
Decatur, Ga.; Vann Austin, Clinton; 
BiU Bankhead, Chester, S.C; John 
Cameron, Broadway; Duke Davis, 
Macon, Ga.; Wiley Dees, Wilson; BiU 
Denham, Winston-Salem; Haywood 
Evans, Rocky Mount; Alex Gibbs, 
Thomasville; JuUan Harris,, Decatur, 
Ala.; Nat Harris, Mobile, Ala.; Al 
Herman, New Haven, Ind.; Ken Kelly, 
Jacksonville, Fla.; Bob Marshall, 
Winston-Salem; Marce Pearson, Bur
lington; Claude Perry, Anderson, 
S.C; RusseU WiUiams, Siler City.— 
T O M SMrrtl, Reporter. 

NORTH DAKOTA ALPHA, Uni
versity of North Dakota.—Rushing 
was the main objective of the Phis 
this fall as they returned to the castle 
on the coulee bank. Twenty-nine new 
pledges are now wearing the Phikeia 

TROPHY CASE at North Carolina 
Alpha (Duke) displays Founders 
Trophy and Scholarship Improve
ment Trophy, both of which were 
recently acquired by chapter. They 
are the large cups at left and right, 
respectively, on lower shelf. The S.I. 
award is for 1957-58; Founders for 
1958-59. 

pin around campus. They are Jacques 
Butz, Bob King, John JuhaUa, Al 
Maragos, Don Olson, Ron Sem, Jim 
Stadick, Minot; Ken DeLap, Dave 
Rasmussen, Roy Peterson, Thief 
River Falls, Minn.; Tom Owens, Dan 
Storsteen, Art Jerome, Devils Lake; 
Jerry Fontain, BiU Porter, Ray 
Stinar, John Frederickson, Jack Scha-
Ibw, Grand Forks; Bob Nelson, Chuck 
Munro, RoUa; Lloyd Mattson, Cando; 
Bill Maffiey, Fort Frauds, Ont., Can.; 
Charles Kankd, Red Lake Falls, 
Minn.; Jim Russel, Gary Sukut, 
Dennis Hoffelt, Williston; John 
Leonberger, Didcinson; Stuart White
head, Juneau, Alaska; Boyd Smith, 
Mohall. These men, plus ten pledges 
from last year, combine to make what 
we consider to be the best pledge 
class in several years. Mrs. Ida Fer-
gussen is our new housemother, the 
first in North Dakota Alpha's history. 
Until our new house is buUt, she will 
serve on a part time basis, spending 
only twenty hours a week at the 
house. Capt. William Stevenson is the 
new chapter adviser, replacing Ralph 
Leidholt. Capt. Stevenson, a Phi from 
South Dakota University, is currently 
serving as an instructor in the uni
versity's Army R.O.T.C. program. 
The Phi Delt Pep Band, now using 
a newly renovated '41 DeSoto as a 
band wagon, are fast becoming the 
hit of the campus this year. By far the 
peppiest band on campus, the uni
versity and several other groups 
around town have asked them to play. 
We're starting out to win our sixth 
consecutive intramural championship 
by running our touch football record 
to four wins and no losses this year. 

and finishing first, second, and fourth 
in the cross country run. In football 
there are five Phis on the varsity 
team and four Phikeias on the fresh
men team. Last semester we finished 
sixth of eleven fraternities in scholar
ship with an overaU average of 1.413, 
which was weU above the all-men's 
average.—^HAROLD G . KERN, Reporter. 

NOVA SCOTIA ALPHA, Dalhoosie 
University.-The University opened 
October 3, and the first chapter meet
ing was held October 6. The enthusi
asm shown indicates that an excellent 
year is ahead. Twdve brothers gradu
ated last spring: six in Law, four 
in Commerce, one Master of Science 
and one Bachdor of Arts. Several 
rushing functions, including a Klon
dike Party, a Pizza or Lobster Party, 
and a TV Party will be held. Brother 
Fitzgerald is rushing committee diair-
man. Ten Phikeias were initiated 
October 18. Everyone is looking for
ward to a visit from National Alumni 
Secretary, Ray Blackwell. Brother 
Hoogstraken is playing varsity foot
ball, while nine brothers are playing 
Junior Varsity. Brother Dickson is 
on the Student Council and Brother 
Murray is president of the Arts and 
Science Society. "The house was 
painted and some new furniture and 
several new beds were purchased this 
summer,.—PETE JOST, Reporter. 

OHIO ALPHA, Miami University. 
—As fall rush begins, we have two 
new Phikeias, Barry Clark, Ca-
nandaigua, N.Y., and Tom Booth, 
Oxford. By the time this artide ap
pears, sixteen men from our present 
Phikeia class will be wearing the 
Sword and Shidd. Under the capa
ble management of Rush Chairmen 
Aret Chantler and Walt Franklin, 
Ohio Alpha's goal is another top 
pledge class in '60, and aU recom
mendations from alumni will be sin
cerely appredated and given prompt 
attention. In September, Bob Miller, 
executive secretary, was our dinner 
guest, and presented the chapter with 
the General Headquarters Trophy. 
This, and two intramural trophies, 
for bowUng and volleyball, are the 
latest additions to our growing collec
tion. We understand that the smart 
oddsmakers are picking * A 9 for the 
intramural football championship. We 
are making every effort to see that 
their predictions materialize. Still on 
the sports scene. Phis Roger Turvy 
(center, first team) and Dan Gallik 
(end), and Phikeias Scott Burns and 
Joe Galat represent the chapter on 
Miami's M.A.C. championship foot
ball team. A full social calender for 
the fall term is in the making, as 
Sodal Co-Chairmen Bill Mulliken, of 
recent Pan-American Games fame, 
and Tom Cook are at work on a 
complement of excellent parties. Our 
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initial party of the season is planned 
to center around the "Zodiac Club" 
theme from the motion picture. Bell, 
Book and Candle. Highlights and 
pictures will appear in the January 
SCROLL.—JACK ZINN, Reporter. 

OHIO BETA, Ohio Wesleyan Uni
versity.—After a very successful rush 
week, Ohio Beta can say that they 
pledged 21 of the best men in the 
freshman class. The Phikeias are: 
Brad Arthur, Tenafly, N.J.; Cris 
Bastian, Lyndhurst; John Bergland, 
Georgetown, Tex.; Craig Deiterick, 
Massillon; John Findlay, Xenia; Bob 
Goodman, Conneaut; Ed Haupt, 
Moorestown, N.J.; Jack Hege, Find-
lay; Bob Homans, South Euclid; Vic 
Lapuma, Meadville, Pa.; Pete Lekisch, 
Midland, Tex.; John Lippincott, Mar
gate, N.J.; Mike Maharry, Dearborn, 
Mich.; Mike Millls, Grosse Pointe, 
Mich.; BiU McCuUum, Garden City, 
N.Y.; Scott McWilliams, Short Hills, 
N.J.; George Ross, Chillicothe; Jim 
Saunders, Wauseon; Gary Shidaker, 
Worthington; Bill Walker, Hudson; 
Chuck Wilson, Chevy Chase, Md. 
This year Ohio Beta has again de
signed its pledge program around 
scholarship. Last year our pledges 
finished first both semesters, and the 
active chapter finished second. We 
are proud to say that the men of 
Ohio Beta have been a great asset in 
helping O.W.U. on its way toward 
a successful football season. We have 
five returning lettermen, all of whom 
are on the starting lineup: Jay Farrar, 
Dick Hoppe, Phil Prather, Dave 
Hume, and Phil Roos. Dave Horn-
beck, Dick Farhney, Bob Krosky and 
John Harding will also see a lot of 

ROBERT MAXWELL, junior in the 
Ohio Beta chapter at Ohio Wesleyan, 
was named 1959-60 president of Cir
cle K International at the college level 
service organization's fourth annual 
convention held on the Ohio Wes
leyan campus late this last summer. 
Circle K clubs seek to accomplish the 
same work on the campus as their 
Kiwanis sponsors do in the adult com
munity. A psychology major and a 
top student with a wide variety of 
extra-curricular activities. Brother 
Maxwell has a 3.6 grade point aver

age (out of a possible 4.0). 

action and will letter this year. We 
have two Phikeias, Pete Lekisch and 
Jim Saunders, on the team. After 

OHIO BETA men on varsity footbaU squad, foUowing game with Mount 
Union won by Ohio Wesleyan, 35-0. Front: Harding, Farrar, Hoppe, Farhney. 

Back: Hornbeck, Prather, Roos, Krosky, Hume. 

three games. Jay Farrar is leading 
the team in rushing. He was Wes-
leyan's leading scorer last year. Ohio 
Beta's dreams of a new house will 
soon come true. Building will start in 
the early spring and should be 
finished around November, i960.— 
ROD MYERS, Reporter. 

OHIO GAMMA, Ohio University. 
—The brothers of Ohio Gamma 
chapter returned to find a completely 
redecorated house. The work was 
done by John Reamer and Phil 
Baedecker, who donated their spafe 
time during the summer. The chapter 
added the finishing touches by buying 
furniture, lamps, and carpeting. In 
continuation of our Community Day 
project of last year, the brothers aiid 
pledges finished tearing down the re
taining wall in front of the house. 
We would like to take this oppor
tunity to thank Kenneth Jones, an 
alumnus of Ohio Gamma, who do
nated his time and equipment, whicli 
were necessary in the reconstruction 
of the waU. The following week the 
brothers conducted a cleanup cam
paign and whitewashed the wall be
hind the house. Sororities and inde
pendents came and covered it with 
crests and names. By the turnout at 
the .Paint Party, it is obvious that 
Ohio Gamma can expect a successful 
year. We would also like to extend 
an invitation on to all of our alumni 
to return to Ohio University and 
Ohio Gamma for football games this 
fall.—JAMES W . MILLER, Reporter. 

OHIO EPSILON, University of 
Akron.—The Phis of Akron finished 
the spring Intramural program with 
a championship record by taking first 
places in basketball, baseball, and 
track, while taking second places in 
wrestling, swimming, and ping pong. 
State-wide honors came to the Phi 
house when Bob Whaley was again 
named to the All-Conference basket
ball team. Don Lombardi and Phikeia 
Elmo Dalton displayed outstanding 
performances on the A.U. baseball 
team. In the annual spring aEtiviities 
the Phis of Akron displayed a fine 
effort in placing first in the May-Day 
float competition and by placing sec-' 
ond in both Songfest and Skit Nite. 
To highlight the social program, the 
chapter held its traditional Spring 
Formal, June 10. The summer vaca
tion at Ohio Epsilon chapter started 
with a bang. The members again 
held several parties to keep the 
brotherhood alive. Among thein, a 
combined rush party at Hoover Park, 
Canton, Ohio. This was a second 
joint effort of the Akron Alumni 
Association, the Canton-Massillon 
Alumni Association, and the # A 9 
chapters of greater Northeastern Ohio. 
The showing of a rush film completed 
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OHIO GAMMA'S 'whitewash party," like Tom Sawyer's drew quite a crowd, and when it was over the fence 
was weU decorated with names and fraternity-sorority insignia. 

the day. The party left nothing to be 
desired, and it is hoped that next year 
will contain a third effort of like 
nature. Ron WiUis and Jim Kormanik 
were appointed manager and assistant 
manager, respectively, of the Student 
Center. Thanks to the efforts of Co-
Rush Chairmen Don Gustafson and 
Jim Kormanik, $ A 9 again took top 
men as Phikeias for the faU semester. 
They are: Jim Parry, Bill Ashley, 
Chuck Snowden, Joe Curry, Bill 
Warren, Pat Vassalotti, Sal Papsadora, 
John Farkas, and Doug Raynow. Jim 
Semester, Nelson Eddy, and Wayne 
Lytle are members of the varsity foot
ball team, while the soccer team, 
under the leadership of Co-Captain 
Walt Bender and Bill Cunningham 
and players Jim Kormanik, Franz 

Schubert, and Phikeia Jim Parry, 
heads for another season as one of 
the top ten in the country. Scholar
ship was no problem for Ohio Epsi
lon for we received the Improvement 
Plaque and were second in scholar
ship on campus among fraternities.— 
DON DEMKEE, Reporter. 

OHIO ZETA, Ohio State Univer-
sity.—Pictured are the results of a 
successful rush week under the direc
tion of Brothers Pavey and Rewey. 
The chapter extends its thanks to 
our alumni for their time and co
operation. Special thanks are due 
George "Red" Trautman, Ed Weaver, 
and Robin Bell for their chapter 
visits and Jimmy Hull and Leland 
McClelland for their assistance. This 

pledge class of 38 plus our nineteen 
returning pledges starts Ohio Zeta 
on a fine year ĴACK EBY, Reporter. 

OHIO ETA, Case Institute of 
Technology.—Spirit is running high 
at Ohio Eta this faU after a fruitful 
fall rush. Thirty-two Phikeias have 
joined the Phi fall pledge dass—a 
class bursting with scholastic, athletic, 
and social potential. They are: Bill 
Knock, Terry Moran, Terry Johnston, 
Jim Sadowski, Frank Potocnik, Jim 
Gleason, BiU Kovach, Vince Rawlin, 
Ron Gunderman, John Pierce, Ron 
Edvan, Ken Goudrian, Clevdand; 
Fred Mullen, Akron; Tom Shepherd, 
Mark Fazey, Elyria; Dave Haley, 
Jim Jeffries, Tom ToUes, Canton; 
Cort Prout, Chuck Henderson, 

HAPPY PHIKEIAS OF OHIO ZETA AT OHIO STATE 
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OHIO ETA house as it' was decorated for Carnival Rushing party (left). At right, Paul Wiggin, former AU-Phi 
and AU-American tackle at Stanford who is now a star with the Cleveland Browns, talks to Case Phis and their 
guests at stag rushing party. 

Youngstown; Fred Schweitzer, Niles; 
John Webb, Springfield; Dave OUar, 
Berea; Dave Carmody, Middletown; 
James Guthrie, Solon; Kevin Pyle, 
Coshocton; Tom Anthony, Louisville; 
Bob Thonen, Wheeling, W.Va.; 
Denny Stenger, Pittsburgh, Pa.; 
Ralph Turley, Memphis, Tenn.; 
Harry Raber, Franklin Square, N.Y.; 
John Nelson, Abadan, Iran. Another 
welcome addition to the chapter this 
fall is the new housemother, Mrs. 
MacCorkendale. "Mrs. Mack" was 
one of the leading chapter rushers 
during rush week and is well liked 
because of her warm and friendly 
attitude around the house. On the 
sodal scene, Ohio Eta opened the 
season with a carnival party complete 
with games, prizes, sideshows, danc
ing, candy apples, and ice cream. Next 
was a genuine Bavarian party. For 
this party the entire house was trans
formed into a German Chalet; Ger
man drinking songs were learned by 
the brothers, beverages were served 
in drinking steins and accompanied 
by cheese and crackers., All of the 
brothers and their dates were dressed 
in "der genuine oldt country motiff." 
Other events planned on the social 
schedule this fall include a Roaring 
Twenties party, a French Revolution 
party, a Christmas party for a local 
orphanage, and the annual Christmas 
formal DANIEL WILKINS, Reporter. 

OHIO THETA, University of Cin
cinnati.—Under the capable leadership 
of President Ron Walker, the broth
ers of Ohio Theta set off for another 
successful year. Saturday morning, 
September 27, isaw the culmination of 
several months of intensive planning 
on. the part of Rush Chairman Jim 
WoUpert and his assistants Bob Hart-

mann and Dick Horton. Thirty-four 
Phikeias were herded into the Dean's 
office for formal registration by their 
pledge trainers, Hugh Brandt, Jerry 
Hudepohl, and Tom Petry. High
lights of this year's rush program 
were the annual migration to Miami 
and the alumni picnic, held with the 
assistance of Bill Biehle, Cincinnati 
'36, and the Cincinnati Alumni Club. 
The trip to Oxford, with the co
operation of General Headquarters 
and the brothers of Ohio Alpha, is~ 
always both an interesting and sue-, 
cessful affair. Immediately following 
rush, the Ohio Theta football squad 

JUDY SHROYER, Chi Omega-1959 
Sweetheart of Ohio Kappa cfiapler, 
pin-mate of Brother Bob Colburn. 
Homecoming Day was a memorable 
event for this couple as Colburn is 
first team quarterback for the BowUng 
Green Falcons and Miss Shroyer a 
candidate for Homecoming Queen. 

under "Coach" Paul Fleming opened 
the season with a 20-6 win over 2 AM. 
Next in line at Cincinnati is the 
Phikeia Carnival put on by the chap
ter to acquaint the Phikeias with the 
new sorority pledges. Under the di
rection of Tom Borcherding and 
Bob Jones this year's carnival proinises 
to be one of the best ever. Plans also 
are in progress for the Homecoming 
festivities of 1959. Phil Hamilton and 
Tom Myers have taken charge of 
this year's float construction based on 
American Legends With the deter
mination to go one step above last 
year's runner-up float. In spite of the 
rosy outlook at Ohio "Theta the 
brothers are deeply sorrowed over 
the absence of Mom Ward. Mom, who 
for ten years served as housemother, 
suffered a stroke during the summer 
and, although recovery was rapid, 
she was unable to return this year. 
In her absence, however, the brothers 
are being kept in strict order by the 
canine world's gift to 4>A9. Studley, 
a stray boxer who attached himself 
to Ohio Theta during the summer, 
has become a permanent fixture, both 
around the house and on campu§.— 
JACK SMARR, Reporter. 

OHIO KAPPA, Bowling Green 
State University.—With 77 brothers 
returning to the campus this year, 
Ohio Kappa looks forward to an
other successful year. To begin the 
chapter is above the all-men's average 
in the important scholastic grade 
rankings of the university. On the 
varsity and intramural athletic scene, 
the Phis are dominant. Upwards of 
twenty chapter men can be found on 
the Falcon football roster with Bob 
Colburn, Chuck Ramsey, Jerry 
Roberts, and Phikeia Dave RadUnski 
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leading the way. John Scott and 
Dave Armstrong set the pace for the 
varsity harriers. Athletic Manager 
Emie Malzahn will guide the brothers 
in defense of their intramural foot
baU title—one of nine championships 
won last year. Sodal Chairman Bob 
McLean and his committee have 
planned many activities including 
house parties, exchange dinners, hay-
rides, guest speakers, and exchange 
church parties to name a few. Re
cently initiated are: Mike Jacocks, 
Cincinnati; Nick Chapler, Cleveland; 
Ed Travis, Dayton. Dave RadUnski, 
Toledo; Don Knowlton, Warren; 
Roger Boyd, York, N.Y., are new 
Phikeias. The chapter is eagerly 
awaiting completion of the new uni
versity housing unit for fraternities 
at which time Ohio Kappa will have 
a new home. Helping us make this 
a better home is our newly-formed 
Mothers' Club. Phis who have won 
distinction on campus are Bob Mc
Lean, president of the Student Body; 
Ray Marvin, president of the J.E.C.; 
and Fat Rosselli, vice-president of 
the sophomore class. The biggest 
event of the faU semester is Home
coming and the brothers of Ohio 
Kappa hope this year's will be the 
best yet. With a large number of 
alumni expected to return. Chair
man Jim Schindler has planned an 
extensive and interesting program to 
be topped off with a pre-game brunch 
and a buffet supper following the 
game BOB MEARS, Reporter. 

OHIO LAMBDA, Kent State Uni
versity.—The brothers of Ohio 
Lambda came back to school with 
plenty of spirit, ambition, and ideas 
that flowed like water from a dam. 
With 2,500 freshman students enroUed 
at Kent State University this year, 
our rush program was set into fuU 
swing under the capable hands of 
Ernie Adams, rush chairman. First 
on the agenda was an open smoker 
which was held at the house Sep
tember 29. Following that, Saturday, 
October 3, the chapter chartered a 
bus to Athens, Ohio, for our game 
with Ohio University. Besides the 
brothers and other Greek guests, we 
had several freshmen accompany us 
on the trip. Sunday, October 4, 
Ohio Lambda sponsored an All-Uni
versity Tea which was held at the 
chapter house. This function was de
signed to acquaint the student body 
with the faculty of the university. 
We aU considered the tea a big suc
cess and hope to make it an annual 
affair. Newly initiated brothers are: 
Larry Myers, Rocky River, and BiU 
Wardle, Youngstown. We all feel 
that our new brothers will add a great 
deal to the diapter. During the sum
mer the chapter received a certificate 
of outstanding achievement in Com-

DENISON PHIS WIN CAGE TROPHIES 

HANOVER'S PHI BASKETBALL STARS WITH COACH 

Two Ohio Iota Phi Delts, Bill Germond (left), senior, and Jerry 
Weddell (right), sophomore, won all the trophies awarded at Denison 
University's annual basketball dinner last spring. They are pictured 
with Coach Richard S. Scott. 

Chosen most valuable player by his team-mates, Germond was 
awarded the M. O. "Mike" Gregory MVP trophy and also received 
three other awards. He was presented with his third varsity letter and 
a "D" blanket, which goes to seniors earning three or more letters in 
one sport. In addition, Germond won the captain's award, a gold 
basketball with a "D" engraved on it, an honor given only to a 
limited number of captains who in the opinion of their coaches and 
team-mates exhibit extraordinary leadership qualities. 

The'5-10 guard netted 231 points in 22 games for a 10.5 average, 
and 'played 781 out of a possible 885 minutes, tops on the team. 
Germond is proudest of the fact that he grabbed 164 rebounds during 
the year, despite his short stature, more than the sum of rebounds 
credited to all the guards on last year's team. 

Weddell, a 6-6i/| pivot man, led the Big Red cagers in every major 
department this year and smashed or equalled five Denison records. 
The only Denison player to make the Ohio Conference first team, he 
scored 460 points during the season for a 20.9 average. He won the 
Gregory trophies for best foul shooter and most improved player. He 
tied the Denison records for goals in a game with 16 and free throws 
with 18 and set new records by scoring 18 consecutive free throws in 
one game and comtnitting 86 personal fouls. 

munity Service 1959 from the Gen
eral Council. We are all very proud 
of this award P. O. RICHARDS, Re
porter. 

OKLAHOMA ALPHA, University 
of Oklahoma.—Oklahoma Alpha has 
begun the faU term with a number 
of outstanding accomplishments. Our 
new pledge dass indudes men who 
possess qualifies which will benefit 

this chapter and the fratemity in 
years to come. New Phikeias are: 
Mike Ayres, Arthur Blankenship, 
Mike Fitzgerald, Oklahoma City; Tom 
Pitts, Jerry Townley, Don Sherman, 
Norman; Joey Robinson, Steve Lind'-
ley, Johnny Killgore, Shreveport, La.; 
Gary McCurdy, Joe Ballard, PurceU; 
Dick Biddle, Roger Kirkpatridt, 
Harry Smith, Mickey Huddleston, 
James Rushton. Muskogee; Frank 
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Hill, Bundy Hammond, Ed Low, 
Steve Olson, Tulsa; Claibourne 
Allen, Muskogee; Don Walker, David 
Frank, Wichita, Kan.; Rex Givens, 
Larry Zook, Lawton; Charles Buxton, 
John Haugen, Ada; Carter Brown, 
Tulsa; David Harbour, Duncan; Mike 
Choquettee, Birmingham, Mich.; Ted 
Davis, Amarillo, Tex.; Lyle Young, 
Borger, Tex.; Dan Edwards, Enid; 
George Musgrave, Hurst, Tex.; Tom 
Ryan, Tulsa; Ed Beasley, Madill; 
Dennis Battrick, Des Moines, Iowa; 
Wayne Bower, Clinton. Under an ac
celerated scholarship program Okla
homa Alpha's scholarship rating has 
advanced considerably. This program 
is being continued on an even larger 
scale this fall. The prospective intra
mural teams in our chapter will un
doubtedly rank us in a high position 
in campus intramurals. Social events 
scheduled for this fall include the 
annual turtle race, a Beatnik party, 
dinner dances, and weekend dances. 
—MAC KNIGHTON, Reporter. 

OKLAHOMA BETA, Oklahoma 
State University.—Our annual fall 
Steak Fry was held Saturday, Sep
tember 26, honoring our new fall 
pledges. The Phikeias are: Boyd 
Barclay, Jim King, Bill Clemmons, 
Dave Whittaker, Oklahoma City; 
Bob Hillier, Bruce Irwin, Dick Knox, 
Don McPheron, Lane Trefftz, StiU-
water; J. W. Britt, Enid; Phillip 
Condreay, Selling; John Dunn, Jet. 
Miss Virginia Leslie was crowned 
"Dream Girl" at the Spring Formal 
last spring. Virginia, a junior at 
Oklahoma State, was also Honorary 
Cadet Colonel last year. Initiation 
was held October 10 for the follow
ing men: Ronnie Franklin, Phil 
Harris, Bill Hawkins, Al Latham, 
Eddie Leonard, Steve Miller, Dick 
Patton, Don Pierce, David Pippen-
ger, J. T. Sexton, John Simpson, and 
John Vice. Oklahoma Beta's main 
efforts are now directed toward Home
coming. For the past ten years, Okla
homa Beta has won the Grand 
Champion trophy every other year 
and is hoping this year's entry will 
be another Grand Champion. Our 
big social event for the semester is 
the annual Half Formal which will 
be held SOOH.^-DENNIS PENNINGTON, 
Reporter. 

ONTARIO ALPHA, University of 
Toronto.—Tanned from the summer 
sun and eager to battle with the 
books the brothers returned from 
holidays September 23. As a first 
step in a vigorous fall rushing pro
gram, a "weekend at the cottage" was 
held for all brothers and rushees at 
Don Martyn's summer home. It was 
an event enjoyed by all. Doug Mc-
Grath displayed his concert virtu-

VIRGINIA LESLIE, Dream Girl of 
Oklahoma Beta chapter at Oklahoma 
State. 

osity at the player piano with a 
moving three-key rendition of 
"Blighty." An Archiinedes principle 
was graphically verified by Dave Cook 
who decided that the lake level was 
too low and proceeded to remedy the 
situation by falling in. Our thanks to 
Don Martyn for making it all possi
ble. It has proven itself to be an 
enjoyable event and a highly worth
while rushing function. After seeing 
Bill Bulucon, who is our rushing 
chairman, perform on the practice 
field. Varsity Coach Dalt White 
realized what every Phi has long 
know—that Bill is an asset on any 
team. Accordingly BiU was drafted 
and is doing a stand-out job as first 
string tackle on the Varsity Blues. 
Our congratulations and best wishes 
to Bill. The chapter wishes to con
gratulate two of our distinguished 
alumni, Roly Harris on his recent 
appointment as president of C.C.M. 
and Ed Rieder on his recent ap
pointment as president of the Mutual 
Life Insurance Company. AU three of 
these men are Phis whom other Phis, 
no matter what generation, can be 
proud and privileged to know. Under 
the capable guidance of President 
Bill Shearson the chapter is looking 
forward to an active, fully rounded 
program this fall—-NORM EDMOND
SON, Reporter. 

OREGON ALPHA, University of 
Oregon.—The old grey barn of Ore
gon Alpha received a complete new 
facelifting in the form of a beautiful 
sea foam green paint job this summer 
and the house was hardly recogniza
ble to many of the brothers as they 
travelled back to Eugene after three 

months of summer vacation. The 
brothers all came to school early 
enough to lend a helping hand in 
painting the front room and music 
room and front hall. The front room 
is now graced by four new black' 
leather chairs plus an appreciated 
gift of three new ash trays. The 
trophy case has been changed from 
the natural wood finish to a sharp 
green color displaying a large lemon 
"O" in the middle and found on 
the walls are pictures of our brother 
athletes, school leaders, and faculty 
members. To top off three days of 
hard work and add the finishing touch 
that was so necessary, a light grey 
wall to wall carpet was laid in the 
three newly decorated rooms. Our 
efforts in cleaning and decorating 
the house certainly were worthwhile 
for at the close of a hectic rush 
week, Oregon Alpha had accounted 
for another tremendous pledge class. 
The Phikeias are: Bob Booth, Craig 
Backen, Doug Greer, Gary Morton, 
Kerry Hilaire, George Spencer, Jerry 
Lyslo, Dick Lundquist, Bob Mautz, 
Ted Wallace, Portland; Bob Baty, 
Mike Hayes, Tillamook; Eric Hardin, 
Parkrose; Rusty Dhiel, Dave Garrett, 
Eugene; Rick Mc Duffy, Springfield; 
Roger Peters, The Dalles; Cal Jensen, 
Boise, Idaho; Steve Anderson, Los 
Angeles, Calif.; Jack Slocombe, Jeff 
Lake, Long Beach, Calif.—^JERRY 
HALVERSON, Reporter. 

OREGON BETA, Oregon State 
College.—Thanks to the fine job 
turned in by Rush Chairman Jim 
Maletis, we have secured one of the 
finest pledge classes on the campus. 
The new Phikeias are: Bob Ballin, 
Bill Beeh, Terry Baker, BiU Candee, 
Harry Demorest, Doug Hatton, 
George Hoss, Bob Kjome, Nick Lam-
pros, Omar Noles, Portland; Richard 
Brooks, Nevada City, Galiiif,; Dick 
Burkland, Salem; Frank Haberlach, 
Clackamas; Dave Hayward, Downey, 
Calif.; Fritz HiU, Pendleton; Felix 
Mazzocco, Fred Miller, Stockton, 
Calif.; Larry Peterson, McMinnville; 
Doug Rarabo, Estacada; Jim Roehm, 
Jeff Roehm, Seaside; Gary Rossi, Coos 
Bay; Mike Dully, Sacramento, Calif. 
This tall term, because of crowded 
conditions in the house, we have 
eight members living in an annex 
next door. There are 63 living in the 
fraternity house itself. For the sec
ond consecutive year, Oregon Beta 
completely overwhelmed all competi
tors, in winning the intramural 
trophy. We will retire the trophy for 
the first time in its history if we 
win it again this year. In the varsity 
football scene, we find two Phis, Ron 
Miller and Dainard Paulson, starting 
in the O.S.C. backfield, and turning 
in very fine early season performances. 
Also bidding for starting positions are 
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Tim Ankerson, Dick Debisschop, and 
Jim Galyen. This looks like an out
standing year sodally, academically, 
and athleticaUy for the men of Ore
gon Beta. We will again be aided in 
this goal by the fine assistance of our 
Chapter Adviser, Bill McKalip^— 
TERRY DOLVEN, Reporter. 

OREGON GAMMA, WiUamette 
University.—At the end of a vigorous 
and eventful rush week the men of 
Oregon Gamma have once again 
started the year right by pledging a 
top class of thirty men. These Phikeias 
are: Dave Berglund, Dave Sticka, 
Frank TuUius, Monte Olson, Doug 
Gentzkou, Bob Hartman, Salem; Dave 
Babicky, George Douglass, Bill Hart
man, Fred Ihlenburg, James O'Hair, 
Portland; Joe Morton, Jiggs Burnett, 
Beaverton; Dennis Frank, John Lucas, 
Stayton; Ron Brown, Dick Prather, 
McMinnville; Douglas Gribble, Hep-
pner; Mark Greulich, La Grand; Gary 
Kranenburg; Klamath Falls; Bob Bow
man, Bandon; Jim Hughes, Pendle
ton; Ron Younger, Turner; Dick 
Adams, Terry Teague, Seattle, Wash.; 
Brian Jones, WaUa Walla, Wash.; 
Tom Hines, Palo Alto, Calif.; George 
Wells, San Francisco, Calif.; Michael 
Mackedon, Fallon, Nev.; Max Tag-
gart, Ontario. Among our Phikeias 
are nine football players who are cur
rently aiding the eleven returning Phi 
lettermen. Keith Burres is quarter-
backing the team with veterans Kevin 
Nagel, Stu Hall, Jim Robinson, and 
John Hinds leading the regulars. 
Toward the end of last year our 
House Improvements Committee be
gan functioning and as a result we 
are fortunate to have a completely re
modeled basement as weU as a new 
stereo set. With these additions and 
our active Sodal Chairman, Ed Thorn
ton, we expect to advance our campus 
relations even higher than they were 
last year. Along with the social life, 
we continue to maintain our high 
standard of scholarship as we ranked 
second among the fraternities last se
mester with a 2.74 average. We have 
made one major change in the run
ning of the chapter and that is the 
addition of the Guaranteed Deposit 
System. We have noticed that it has 
already made a marked improvement 
in the functioning of the treasurer's 
job ĴoHN SWEENEY, Reporter. 

PENNSYLVANIA ALPHA, Lafay
ette CoUege.—Arriving a week before 
the start of dasses the brothers cleaned 
and decorated the chapter house so 
that it would be ready for fall rush
ing. Rushing began September 23 and 
concluded Ocober 7. Twenty-one top 
men pledged October 9, and the 
pledging program is already under 
way. The new Phikeias are: Lew 
Atkinson, SeweU, N.J.; Dave Becker, 

OREGON ALPHA men welcome new Phikeia. 

Reading; Clyde Crebbs, Harrisburg; 
Jim Oberdick, John Griffith, Bethesda, 
Md.; Jim Haas, Bill McClure, Craig 
Mattison, Camp Hill; Joe Hafer, Har
risburg; Frederick Hammet, Doyles-
town; Dave Hart, Frank Kish, Phil-
lipsburg; Don Hoke, Camp Hill; Mike 
McHale, Schenectady, N.Y.; Bill Stock
man, Short Hills, N.J.; Jim Shive, 
Slatington; Art Siccardi, Westfield, 
N.J.; Raymond Vozdovic, Johnson 
City, N.Y.; Dave Weisd, Quakertown; 
Harry Winslow, Ford City; Kenneth 
White, Southampton. This is the 
largest pledge class Pennsylvania 
Alpha has taken in three years and 
credit should be given to Barry Sher
wood, rushing chairman, who kept the 
brothers' spirit and feeling of unity 
high during the two weeks of rushing. 
In scholarship, Pennsylvania Alpha 

has continued to do well, maintaining 
an average well above the all-men's 
average. Phis on Lafayette's football 
team indude Tom Fisher at end, 
Dave Bloys at tackle, who was named 
AU-East tackle after the Muhlenberg 
game, guard Bill Hunscher, halfbacks 
Tom Moyer and George Halak, and 
Captain Don Nikles and Marion 
Vujevich at fullback. Harry Lundy 
and Charles Page were elected to 
Calumet, sophomore honorary society, 
while Bill Buehler was elected to 
Maroon Key, junior honorary society. 
Social events included a pledge party 
October 17 with Park Frankenfield, a 
Homecoming party October 31, and 
the Fall Interfraternity weekend No
vember 7, when Lafayette played 
Rutgers on the gridiron.—JOHN M . 
PARSONS, Reporter. 

PHIKEIAS of Pennsylvania Alpha at Lafayette. 
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PENNSYLVANIA BETA, Gettys
burg CDUege.^When we returned to 
the house this fall, two of our most 
faithful and dedicated members were 
not here to greet us. Miss Ruth Koser, 
who had been our housemother for 
fourteen years, passed away Aug. 27, 
1959. Mrs. Mary Wilson, who served 
faithfully as our cook for thirteen 
years, resigned at the end of last 
year's school term. Space does not here 
allow for the words it would take to 
explain our thanks to these two 
women who gave so very much to 
Pennsylvania Beta. Rushing was very 
successful this year. We pledged 29 
men. The Phikeias are: Paul Atkins, 
Decatur, 111.; James Barclay, Port 
Chester, N.Y.; Brian Bennett, Bryn 
Mawr; David Branning, Radnor; Jade 
Charsha, Kennett Square; Doug Col
lins, Medford, Mass.; John Conner, 
Pittsburgh; Scott CoraeUus, Narbeth; 
Byron Crego, Joe Dintamen, Tom 
Glodek, Camp HiU; Tom Donaldson, 
Upper Darby; Bob Hall, Havertown; 
Dave Hamilton, Fairfield, Conn.; Jeff 
Harfst, Boondon, N.J.; John Hershey, 
Rochester, N.Y.; John High, Cran-
bury, N.J.; Bill Morrison, CoHings-
wood, N.J.; Pete Reeder, Emmaus; 
Bob Ryan, Wynnewood; Bruce Sands, 
Cranford, N.J.; Mike Siegfried, 
Springfield; Rick Settemeyer, Short 
Hills, N.J.; Tom Shriner, Lancaster; 
Bill Stewart, York; Bruce Stuckel, 
Silver Springs, Md.; John Walborn, 
Wyomissing; Steve Whetstone, Bloom-
field, N.J.; Chick Lockard, Berwick. 
Two men were initiated September 16. 
They are: Bill Chillingworth, Wil
liamsport, and Dan Hudson, Mars. 
Homecoming Weekend, October 31, 
marked the date for ground-breaking 
cerenionies for the new addition and 
the complete renovation of the chap
ter house. This work is to be com
pleted by next fall. Building and 
renovation also form the picture on 
the Gettysburg campus. The Student 
Union Building is nearing completion. 
McKnight Hall is presently being re
modeled into a language hall, and 
work is progressing on the new In
firmary RICHARD E . HESS, Reporter. 

PENNSYLVANIA GAMMA, Wash
ington and Jefferson College.—The 
chapter began the new academic year 
with the formal initiation of eight 
brothers September 19. The initiation 
ceremony was followed by a banquet 
held in the honor of the initiates and 
returning alumni. H. L. Stuart, Presi
dent of the General Council, was the 
guest of honor and main speaker. He 
delivered an interesting address to the 
chapter concerning the current prob
lems facing the fratemity system. 
Brother Stuart also presented Penn
sylvania Gamma with the Gold Star, 
Outstanding Excellence Award, of 
which the chapter is very proud. 

BEST PLEDGE of his class, Tom 
McCandless of Pennsylvania Gamma 
at W & J, receives award and con
gratulations from H. L. Stuart, P.G.C, 
speaker at initiation banquet Septem
ber 19. 

Thomas McCandless was presented 
with a fraternity pin as an award for 
his being the outstanding pledge in 
his class. It was formally announced 
that Joseph C. McGahey would suc
ceed Charles Pumell as chapter ad
viser. Brother PurneU has recently 
been appointed president of Upsilon 
Province. The banquet ended with a 
ceremony welcoming to the chapter 
the following new Phikeias: Albert 
Vilar, Condado, Puerto Rico; Fred
rick Siegel, Huntington, N.Y.; Hul i -
hen Quarrier, Wheeling, W.Va.; Law
rence McElroy, Vinland, N.J.; Donald 
Laughran, Greensburg. The chapter 
is pleased to announce that for the 
second time in two years it has won 
the Pittsburgh Alumni Trophy for 
overaU chapter improvement. It was 
the first time in the history of the 
trophy that a chapter has succeeded 
itself in capturing the coveted award. 
Pennsylvania Gamma has also received 
a citation of recognition for its Com
munity Service Day program of 1959. 
—WILLIAM C. ABRAHAM, Reporter. 

PENNSYLVANIA DELTA, AUe-
gheny College.—Pennsylvania Delta 
looks upon the upcoming year, 1959-
60, with unreserved optimism. Last 
year's fine new group of actives will 
be a big asset in rushing. Campus 
offices and activities show a predomi-
nence of Phis and chapter officers, 
aware of the responsibilities and op
portunities the year presents, appear 
quite willing and capable. E. Alex
ander Hill, III, '26, president of the 
chapter's trustees, visited the chapter 
house and grounds Sunday, September 
20, and offered favorable comments on 

the general active chapter picture. 
Pennsylvania Delta is pleased to an
nounce the pledging of Phikeia 
Thomas Clark, Harbor Creek. His 
pledge training will be under the 
direction of Bill Deuerlein. The chap
ter's sore spot, scholarship, was again 
brought home to the brothers in the 
semi-annual Steak and Beans Dinner 
September 28. This event was part of 
the scholarship program of Jake 
Kolff. The chapter's annual Fall Tea 
was quite a success. The brothers are 
now looking forward to quite a time 
at the upcoming Bam Dance. "These 
events directed by Bart Perlman and 
Jerry Enis. Proud of the remodeled 
house, Pennslyvania Delta Phis con
tinue to maintain and improve it un
der the active work program of House 
Manager Jay Seaton. Athletic Chair
man "Ivy" Byers presented a well-
trained football team with good depth 
in the intramural grid opener, Octo
ber 2. We at Pennsylvania Delta thus 
look forward in the coming year to 
a successful rush program under Rush 
Chairman Jim Corboy, an improved 
chapter scholarship picture, an enjoy
able social calendar, and a successful 
fall sports program.—^JOHN H . LOCK-
HART, JR., Reporter. 

PENNSYLVANIA EPSILON, Dick
inson College.—The brothers returned 
to find a beautiful new hardwood floor 
had been constructed for the entire 
first floor. In appredation, the broth
ers all pitched in and with a lot of 
work have made the chapter house as 
dean and comfortable as it has been 
in recent years. The ladies' room has 
been completely remodeled and the 
pine panelling of the basement that 
was last year's pledge project has been 
completed. The chapter football team 
also seems to have caught the clean-up 
spirit as they have won their first 
three games; aU by lop-sided scores. 
Always near the top, but never quite 
number one, this could be our year. 
The recently appointed committees are 
already functioning with the soda] 
committee having formulated plans 
for Military Ball weekend while look
ing ahead to Mid-Winter Ball week
end. The scholarship committee is 
stressing the academic work of the 
brothers and early reports are show
ing the effectiveness of their cam
paign. We have a new member Of 
Pennsylvania Epsilon in the person of 
Lloyd WiUiams, Alameda, Calif.-^ 
NEIL B . PAXSON, Reporter. 

PENNSYLVANIA ZETA, Univcr' 
sity of Pennsylvania.—The opening of 
school is synonymous with the begin
ning of the football season and Penn 
was no exception to this trend. The 
defeats of both Lafayette and Dart
mouth were substantially aided by the 
spirited play of two Quaker Phis, Fred 
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DoeUing and Jack Mika. Two other 
brothers, Ted Aughey and Craig 
Snyder, spark the 150-lb. football 
team, while Jay Murray is assistant 
varsity football manager. Several of 
our members are active in the vari
ous campus honor societies. These in
clude Fred Doelling and Paul Selecky 
in Sphinx, Jack Mika in Hexagon, 
and Bill Fenn in Friars. Paul Selecky 
is also chairman of the Mask and Wig 
and Warren Weber is both president 
of the Quarterdeck Society and a com
pany commander in our N.R.O.T.C. 
unit. Our new interior paint job has 
greatly enhanced the appearance of 
our house and is a factor which will 
greatly help our rushing program.— 
JOHN G . CLEMINSHAW, Reporter. 

PENNSYLVANIA ETA, Lehigh 
University.—This past semester Penn
sylvania Eta took a gigantic step 
scholastically from the rank o'f twenty-
seventh to tenth among fraternities at 
Lehigh. This was only one of many 
accomplishments. A building com
mittee was appointed and an archi
tect was chosen to draw up prelimi
nary plans for a thirty-foot extension 
on the east side of the chapter house. 
The extension wUl increase the ca
pacity of the house to 40 men, provide 
larger dining facilities, house a new 
kitchen, and increase the number and 
size of study rooms. The present house 
will be gutted and remodeled. At the 
present time we are waiting for ap
proval of the plans by the university. 
Pennsylvania Eta, as usual, did very 
weU in rushing last semester, drawing 
a small but excellent pledge dass. We 
now have 22 brothers and ten Phikeias 
filling the house to capacity. A new 
policy of having a constructive work 
day per week has brought about such 
improvements as painting of the liv
ing room, dining room, and kitchen. 
The intramural football team has 
been practidhg diligently under the 
direction of "Moose." Spirit is high 
and there is active participation point
ing toward a successful season. During 
the second week of school we enjoyed 
the visit of Field Secretary Joe Kruse, 
who attended pledge and chapter 
meetings and also managed to spend 
some time at the dean's office. We ap
preciated his critidsms and sugges
tions and enjoyed his stay C. WIL
LIAM JONES, Reporter. 

PENNSYLVANIA THETA, Penn
sylvania State University.-The result 
of Penn State's first try at deferred 
rushing was a pledge cjass of seven
teen, bringing our total number of 
pledges to 22, at the present time. We 
are all glad to have our housemother, 
Mrs. Kerr, back with us again. "Mom" 
was this year's redpient of the * A 9 
Housemother Training School Tuition 
Scholarship. She attended the fifteenth 

ODLAND 

SOUTH DAKOTA A L P H A is p roud to 

announce the appo in tment of 
Rober t O. Odland, Meadow Grove, 
Neb., to the Uni ted States Mili tary 
Academy a t West Point . Bob, a 
strong B-f- s tudent in engineering 
for two years, just recently re
ceived the R.O.T.C. J o h n Denison 
Quigley Memorial Scholarship. 
T h i s award is for the second year 
basic s tudent w h o has at ta ined the 
highest all a round grade in first 
year basic R.O.T.C. 

Bob reported to West Point on 
J u n e 15. H e has the congratula
tions and best wishes from all the 
Phis of South Dakota Alpha.— 
CHUCK POORE, Reporter 

annual Housemothers' Training School 
at Purdue University, June 7-20. Our 
candidate for AU-Phi honors, AU-
American Quarterbadc nominee Richie 
Lucas is fifth in the nation in total 
offense and has completed eighteen of 
twenty-two passes in State's first two 
games against Missouri and V.M.L 
"Riverboat" was Sports Illustrated's 
"Back of the Week" in the September 
28 issue. The house is in excellent 
shape after last spring's redecorating. 
It has been a big asset to our rushing 
program. Our sodal program is off to 
a good start after a costume party-jam 
session October 3, and Homecoming 
October 17.—W. P. FORKER, III , Re
porter. 

PENNSYLVANIA IOTA, Univer
sity of Pittsburgh.—Pitt is the only 
university in the nation which op
erates on a trimester system. This sys

tem, which aUows a student to finish 
his undergraduate studies in three 
years, was inaugurated this faU term. 
Consequently, this accelerated pro
gram has imposed several problems 
upon fraternities at Pitt which are 
unique. Despite an unusually early 
registration and beginning of dasses, 
the Pitt Phis did admirably in fall 
rushing. The social season began with 
a lodge party with 2 * E. The athletic 
season with football began with a vic
tory over SAM. Athletic Chairman 
Bill Blair is looking forward to an 
equally successful season. Homecom
ing, October 31, found the Phis join
ing forces with the A Zs in the float 
parade. Late initiation was held for 
Raymond P. Ahner, Roy Lee Bloom, 
and James S. Graham. After the cere
mony, the entire chapter were the 
guests of> Donald Swarts, associate 
Dean of Men at Pitt and alumnus of 
* A 9 for supper at the Fairfax of 
Fifth Avenue.—^DONALD MCPHERSON, 
Reporter. 

RHODE ISLAND ALPHA, Brown 
University.—Rhode Island Alpha is 
represented on the football team by 
Bob Courtemanche, tackle, and on the 
soccer team by Phikeias Denny Mas
ter, goalie, and Bryant Rawls, full
back. Under the tutelage of Barry 
EUert, athletic chairman, the intra
mural football team is on its way to 
a successful season. We are planning 
for an active sodal calendar this faU. 
Jack Banning, our new social chair
man, is planning for Homecoming 
Weekend, the big social event of the 
first semester. We sincerely hope to 
see many of the alumni back for this 
weekend. Chorister Dave Lessard is 
supervising the construction of our 
Homecoming display poster. New Phi
keias are: Alfred M. Benson, Garden 
City, N.Y.; Arthur R. Gralla, Arling
ton, Va.; Charles T . Newberry; Plain-
field, N.J.; and W. Bryant Rawls, New 
York City. We also welcome to this 
chapter Frank Butler Coleman who 
has transferred from Miami Univer
sity. In the N.R.O.T.C. unit Phis 
hold important positions. Karl Tun-
berg is the battalion commander; 
Richard Abbott and Charles Lyons 
are company commanders; and Russ 
Preston and Tony Yates are platoon 
commanders. President for the fall 
semester is Manny Scarlatos. Recently 
initiated were the foUowing brothers: 
Charles C. Clark, Clinton, Conn.; 
Robert C, Gunness, Evanston, IlL; 
Brian L. Murphy, Glastonbury, Conn.; 
and PhiUp M. Reed, Cranston.^—F. 
ANTHONY YATES, JR. , Reporter. 

SOUTH DAKOTA ALPHA, Uni-
versity of South Dakota.—South Da
kota Alpha is proud to announce the 
fall initiation of three brothers: Sam 
Ramey, Vermillion; Ronald Zylstra, 
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Flandreau; and Jim Haahr, Storm 
Lake, Iowa. After completing a very 
successful fall rush program under the 
direction of Chip Harris and Chuck 
Poore, the Phis of South Dakota are 
proud to announce the following men 
as Phikeias for 1959: Phil Derrig, Chi
cago, 111.; Bill Pachla, Buffalo, NY.; 
Mel Hoherz, Deadwood; Denny Dris-
coll. Dale Bisson, Lynn Sorensen, 
Flandreau; Harvey Naasz, Gerald 
Martin, Mobridge; Jan Legaard, Sum
mit; Ed Bader, Timber Lake; Jack 
O'Connor, Belle Fourche; Chuck Sey-
more, Ft. Dodge, Iowa; Bill Nichol
son, Steve Olson, Dave Pettit, Sioux 
City, Iowa; Bill Thomas, Logan, Iowa; 
Tom Bertelson, Missouri Valley, Iowa; 
Marv Gergen, Granville, Iowa; Chuck 
Tice, Jan Aldrich, Mitchell; Jim 
Krueger, Dick Nelson, Vermillion; 
Dave Munson, Laurens, Iowa. During 
the summer John Enright won the 
South Dakota State Men's Amateur 
Golf Championship, and our intra
mural golf team has begun practicing 
in hopes of winning the trophy for 
the third year. Working hard for their 
fourth consecutive trophy, the football 
team has lost no games yet. Plans are 
under way for Homecoming and the 
Phis are planning on being well pre
pared with float and house decora-
tions.^—CHUCK POORE, Reporter. 

TENNESSEE ALPHA, Vanderbilt 
University.—Rush faced us during the 
first three weeks of the school year, 
and at the time this report is being 
written, the Vandy Phis, under the 
leadership of President Lee Mcllwain 
and Rush Chairman Jim McCallie, 
feel assured that their supreme effort 
has not been in vain. Our new Phi
keias will be welcomed shortly. The 
Phis last year won the intramural 
trophy for the second year in succes
sion, as Brother Moore furnished 
superior pitching for softball, and our 
new brothers in the sophomore class 
led us to an easy track victory. 
Brothers Rolfe, Johnston, and Creagh 
are playing major roles with the Van
derbilt Commodores this fall. Brother 
White is leading the Student Senate 
this year as president, as Brother Mc
llwain furnishes qualified leadership 
as vice-president of 0 A K We all ex
pect to enjoy Homecoming with the 
reunion of many brothers who have 
passed through this chapter as part of 
a great fraternity.—JIM STRAIN, Re
porter. 

TENNESSEE BETA, The Univer
sity of the South.—The Phis at 
Sewanee completed a highly successful 
rush week under the leadership of 
Rush Captain John Rothpletz and 
President Bob McManis. Here the 
rules covering rushing make football 
players ineligible for rushing until 
after thirty days of the first semester 

have passed, and because of this the 
following list won't include all of our 
first semester pledges—we hope! Our 
Phikeias are: Gid Alston, Littleton, 
N.C; Jesse Daggett, Manana, Ark.; 
Townson Collins, Opelika, Ala.; Char
ley Hall, EI Dorado, Ark.; Peter 
Moore, Galveston, Tex.; Charley Sum
mers, San Antonio, Tex.; Webb Wal
lace, Dallas, Tex.; Wade Williams, St. 
Joseph, Mich.; Mike Wortham, Luf-
kin, Tex.; Peyton Bibb, Skip Smith, 
Birmingham, Ala.; Joe Steele, Jake In
gram, Jacksonville, Fla.; Wentworth 
Caldwell, Taylor Wray, Nashville. Un
der the guidance of Athletic Chair
man Bob Rust the quest for the intra
mural trophy is off to a good start 
this year. At this early time we are 
leading the other eight fraternities, 
because of our recent victory in the 
cross country race. Much spirit was 
exhibited at this race with all of the 
pledges and many of the actives par
ticipating. Ed Uden is organizing the 
chapter's program for improving our 
scholastic standing, so that we can 
win the scholastic trophy again this 
year. We are happy to have Lilly 
Morgan, J. Kincaid Snodgrass, Dusty 
Baker, and Sandy Slade back with us 
after their absence last year. We are 
also proud of Hugh Gelston who has 
been elected basketball captain for 
the second year in a row GRAY 
HANES, Reporter. 

TEXAS BETA, University of Texas. 
—The intramural program, under 
Jack Adleta's leadership, is in full 
swing. Both touch football teams have 
been very impressive as they are un
defeated in their first two outings. 
Tennis singles and swimming are 
scheduled to begin soon, and the Phis 
are eagerly waiting to compete. 
Though it is still early in the semes
ter, the chapter has had a tremendous 
party with the Z T As. After being fed 
and entertained in their house, we 
went in a group to see the Stan 
Kenton Review, feturing the Four 
Freshmen. Jeff Austin, social chair
man, is hard at work arranging more 
parties to keep the Phis happy. A re
treat was held the weekend of Octo
ber 17 under Chaplain Bob Brent. 
Friday Mountain Ranch, a resort in 
the beautiful hills of Central Texas, 
was the site. In the first three football 
games for the University of Texas, 
halfback David Russell and end Bob 
Moses have done outstanding jobs, 
and the chapter is very proud of them. 
Responding to the call of Rush Cap
tain Charles Neblett, the brothers re
turned to Austin for a typically com
petitive rush week. Everyone's work 
was not in vain, as we put on a suc
cessful rush campaign. Our new Phi
keias are: William Richard Cashion, 
Jr., Lubbock; Robert Bynum Dorrell, 
Deer Park; Kenneth Harrell Grene-

wald, Amarillo; Ncwlin Calhoun 
Herndon, Jr., James Irvin Riddle, III , 
Thomas Fitzhugh Soriero, Houston; 
Robert Lee Thornton, III, Dallas; 
Louis Christopher Page, Austin; 
Charles Benjamin Richards, Waco; 
Wheeler Moore Sears, Hereford; John 
Henderson Smither, Huntsville; Al
fred Earl White, Jr., Tyler.—PETER K. 
THOMPSON, Reporter. 

TEXAS GAMMA, Southwestern 
University.—Rush was very successful 
as we acquired 25 new pledges. Phi
keias are: Dan Adamson, Jim Bohm-
falk, Jim Brown, Houston Briggs, Karl 
Bruner, Sandy Coon, Jon Franks, Paul 
Edwards, Dewey Ervin, Dwight Haley, 
Pete Hamel, Mike Harrel, Ronnie 
Hartfield, Dickie Hillyer, George Hite, 
Buddy Hodges, Joe Lovelady, Doug 
Muir, Bob Murray, Kenneth Robin
son, Mike Roberts, John Shook, Jack 
Traylor, Bob Willis, and Leslie Par
rish. The Phis are dominating stu
dent government on campus this year 
and hold many high offices in the or
ganizations on campus. We started 
the semester with a gala Roman Party. 
The house was decorated from top to 
bottom in the style of festive Rome. 
The party itself was a very big success 
and the good will that was created 
for the Phis will be felt for some time 
to come. Social Chairman William 
Seale deserves a great deal of credit for 
the work that he put in on this, the 
first party of the year. Intramural foot
ball practice has started for the cam
pus. We are one of the few campuses 
that use pads and play tadtle, instead 
to touch. Therefore a regular work
out schedule has to be maintained 
throughout the season. Texas Gam
ma was victorious in the fratemity 
division last year. One last comment 
that was not put in the last SCROLL of 
the spring was that Texas Gamma won 
the men's division of the All-Univer
sity Sing Song at the end of school in 
the spring. This was a very happy oc
casion for the whole chapter HOLLIS 

F. JOHNSON, Reporter. 

TEXAS DELTA, Southern Method
ist University.—Texas Delta started 
the year with an excellent rush. Being 
very selective, we chose 23 of the top 
men for our 1959 pledge class. Rush 
Chairman Ward Huey and Assistant 
Rush Chairman Mike Collins deserve 
credit for their fine rush booklet and 
all their hard work. Our new Phi
keias are: Mike Amis, Buddy Clayton. 
Gill Clements, Sam Flora, Joe Fortsen, 
Larry Hitt, James Knowles, Steve Loy, 
Tommy Luce, Steve Mahood, Lance 
McFadden, Joe Miller, Georgie Nevitt, 
Jon Newton, Dave Phillips, Tom 
Ramsay, Glen Roberts, Baxter Smith, 
George Strickler, Tim West, Raleigh 
White, and Jim Wilck. The Phis 
should take the intramural champion-
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ship this year under the direction of 
Dick Mullen. We are again very strong 
in campus politics and organizations. 
Sam AUred and Bob Walker are serv
ing on the Student Council. Phikeia 
Lance McFadden has been elected 
president of Blue Shirts, a fresliman 
men's organization for promoting 
school spirit. We are setting up plans 
for the fall class elections and will 
strive to have our candidates elected. 
Don Meredith, All-American in 1958, 
and five other brothers on the varsity 
will well represent the Phis on the 
gridiron this fall—^WILEY GARLAND, 
Reporter. 

TEXAS EPSILON, Texas Techno
logical CoUege.—Texas Epsilon began 
the fall semester with a new slate of 
officers led by President Bill Dean. To 
aid the chapter we are fortunate to 
have J. C. Chambers as our newly 
selected chapter adviser. Brother 
Chambers, a past president of both 
the Texas Epsilon chapter and the 
Lubbock Alumni Club, is certainly a 
welcome friend. The varsity football 
team is led by Co-Captains Ken Talk
ington and Jerry Selfridge. Other Phis 
in the starting line-up are Dan 
Gurley and Jim Brock. Mickie Barron 
and Gerald Hodges offer strong re
serve power to the Raider attack. 
These men, with trainers Kenneth Lee 
and Gib Weaver, give Texas Epsilon 
a good representation on the squad. 
John Roberts, who was a member of 
the team last year, has stepped up to 
an assistant coaching position with 
the freshman team. We are proud of 
these men and behind them all the 
way. The social calendar has been 
highlighted thus far by a Roaring 
Twenties costume party, plus several 
rush smokers and lodge dances. Social 
Chairman Preston Davis is doing an 
outstanding job and the chapter ap
preciates his work. We recently wel
comed the following brothers into the 
Bond: Johnny Appleby, Ken Bailey, 
Chris Boldt, Bill Boyd, Bill Bush, Tod 
Collett, Jay Eagan, Hop Halsey, Aus
tin Lewis, Mike McElrath, Roy Mears, 
and Woodie Wood. We are sure that 
these men will be a credit to the fra
ternity DEWEY L . BRYANT, Reporter. 

TEXAS ZETA, Texas Christian 
University.-The Texas Zeta chapter 
enjoyed a season of firsts this past 
year. For the fifth consecutive year, as 
many years as the campaign has been 
staged, the Phis won the Campus 
Chest trophy awarded each year to 
the fraternity raising the most money 
tor the chest drive. The intramural 
trophy, always a coveted award, now 
adorns the beautiful new trophy case 
donated by the Mothers' Club. The 
Phis placed first in the ATA Invita
tional Basketball Tournament and 
first in the 2 A E Invitational Golf 

TEXAS ZETA Phis enjoying the annual Big Brother-Little Brother banquet 
at Cattleman's Steak House. 

Tournament. Charles Coody captured 
the Texas Amateur and Men's West 
Texas Amateur Golf Championships 
as well as many other tournaments 
and ten straight victories in inteircol-
legiate competition. The chapter 
placed first scholasticaUy over all 
other fraternities and was well above 
the all-men's average. Of 174 squad
rons of Arnold Air Society in the 
U. S., Puerto Rico, and Hawaii, the 
T.C.U. Squadron placed number one. 
The squadron was headed by Jim 
White and Lonnie HoUiday. Jack 
Spikes and Arvie Martin are starters 
on the Southwest Conference Cham
pionship Horned Frog football team; 
they are backed strongly by Paul 
Peebles, Max Pierce, and Jerry Spear
man. Newly initiated Phis include: 
Warren York, Nashville, Tenn.; Frank 
Reder, Fred Wade, Ben Dyer, James 
Whitehead, Joe Ledbetter. New Phi
keias are Ronnie Robertson, Barry 
Acker, Kenny Anderson, Mark Clif
ford, Bob Dobat, Charles George, 
Kenneth Kellam, Ken Pierce, Mike 
Sands, Carl Schneider, Hammond, La.; 
Phil Moore, Greenwich, Conn.; 
Tommy Landsden, Enid, Okla.; Steve 
Watts, Tim Walters, Frank Morris, 
Lynn Morrison LONNIE HOLLIDAY, 
Reporter. 

UTAH ALPHA, University of 
Utah.—We at Utah Alpha have suc
cessfully completed pre-season rush 
under direction of Don DeVore, rush 
chairman. New Phikeias are: Calvin 
Bole, Bob Droz, John Edwards, Bill 
Pratt, Eugene Warner, Robert White, 
Salt Lake City; Frank Bishop, Jerry 
Strand, Kaysville; Sherman Adamson, 
Pete Karabats, Tooele; Gus Paulos, 
Magna; Ross Workman, Kearns; Roy 
Weinzheimer, Lodi, Calif.; Spencer 
Rippon, Casper, Wyo.; Larry Quilici, 
Reno, Nev.; John Jarrow, Yardley, 

Pa.; Glen Hetrick, Albany, N.Y.; Ed
ward Byrnes, Butte, Mont.; Mike 
Bevan, Twin Falls, Idaho; Jim Brown
ell, Idaho Falls, Idaho. Utah Alpha is 
proud of its newly refinished chapter 
house. Money for the project was 
provided by the Alumni Association. 
Most of the labor was donated by the 
active members of the Fratemity. Phis 
spent approximately 3,000 hours of 
their own time to help with this proj
ect. Sodally, this year began with a 
fine exchange with A *, followed by 
a social with the A Ps. Utah Phis are 
extremely optimistic about the coming 
year as they are a real threat in every 
field from intramurals to scholarship. 
With a pledge class of extremely top 
talent, Phikeias and Phis alike are 
finding themselves in real demand 
with Utah's sororities. It is hoped that 
area alumni will take the opportunity 
to stop by the house and inspect the 
new "castle."—BILL BEAGLES, Re
porter. 

VERMONT ALPHA, University of 
Vermont.—Another semester has be
gun in an atmosphere of continuing 
strength and confidence for the Phis 
at the Marble Palace on top of the 
hill. This source of confidence can be 
traced to various contributing factors. 
With the termination of the spring 
semester, $ A 9 again found itself at 
the top of the fraternity list in the 
intramural athletic program, the elec
tion of Phis to high offices in campus 
organizations, and the initation of a 
new scholastic program within the 
chapter, to strengthen our academic 
standing. We say an atmosphere of 
continuing strength due to the fine 
promise of our championship intra
mural football team, co-captained by 
Al DeLorenzo and Charlie Tesconi; 
five starters on the Varsity football 
squad: Lou Petronaci, John Marino, 
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Bob Fiance, Joe Levins, and Little 
AU-American candidate, Roy Greene; 
and finally not only the Phis, but all 
on campus are looking forward to one 
of the biggest social events to be held 
in years, and it will be at the * A 9 
house. Homecoming Weekend. It will 
feature the best Dixieland group in 
the East. We are looking forward to 
the return of many alumni for that 
weekend. Four new Phikeias are. Rick 
May, Rutland; Sy Greene, Burlington; 
Jack Chesney, Stamford, Conn.; Bill 
Montgomery, Shattsfaury CHAS. A. 
TESCONI, JR., Reporter. 

VIRGINIA BETA, University of 
Virginia.—The school year was begun 
most efficiently with a pledge class of 
fourteen men hard at work redecorat
ing the chapter house. The four main 
downstairs rooms were painted, a new 
ceiling was installed, and extensive 
carpentry work done. A flood of mail 
from alumni and interested Phis from 
all over the country awaited Us and 
has provided us with a large initial 
rush list tor the coming rush period. 
October 3, the largest pledge class in 
recent years was Initiated. The new 
•brothers are: Dan Costello, Alexan
dria; Dave Crockett, John Hewa, 
Bristol; Ed Harrell, Richmond; Dick 
Enderlin, Chillicothe, Ohio; Pete 
Southmayd, Chagrin Falls, Ohio; 
Larry Ritter, Haverstown, Pa.; Dave 
Gibson, Chatham, N.J.; John Sang-
ston. Red Bank, N.J.; John Kirtland, 
White Plains, N.Y.; Harry MarshaU, 
Mount Kisco, N.Y.; Pete Topken, 
Germanstown, N.Y.; Ed Pinkney, 
Coral ,Gables, Fla.; John Scanlan, 
Brownsville, Tex. A spirited banquet 
after the ceremonies, with the pro
posing of many toasts, brought the 
memorable day to a close.—CORNELL 
FRANKLIN, Reporter. 

VIRGINIA GAMMA, Randolph-
Macon College.—Fall rushing under 
the fine leadership of Rush Chairman 
Tom Cantwell is in full swing. The 
prospects in the new dass are encour
aging, and the addition of a new 
hi-fi music system should help im
mensely in the program. Brother 

,, Cantwell thanks those alumni who 
have sent him recommendations on 
certain men. Gratifying to the 
brothers was the academic standing 
of Virginia Gamma last year. The 
chapter ranked first among all of 
the Greek-letter fraternities on cam
pus and hopes to maintain the rec
ord this year. Intramural sports be
gan September 23, with the Phis win
ning their first contests. Three 
brothers were married this past sum
mer: Ernie Betts, Arlington, Perry 
Johnston, Waterford, and Dick Petty, 
Newport News. Plans are under way 
now tor a big social year. The ac
tivities have already begun with 

JAMES E. PARKS of Washington 
Alpha at the University of Washing
ton served aboard the heavy cruiser, 
USS Helena (CA-75) during a month-
long training cruise on the Pacific 
coast this past summer. Ports of caU 
for Midshipman Parks and his feUow 
crew members were Long Beach, San 
Diego, San Francisco, and Seattle. 

Openings Weekend and will reach 
their tall dimax with the Home
coming celebration. The chapter is 
entering a special house decoration 
for judging honors and enthusiasti
cally awaits the results.—BURKE O . 
LONG, Reporter. 

VIRGINIA DELTA, University of 
Richmond.—The 1959-60 session 
opened with the chapter at a strength 
of 21 actives and five pledges. With
in three weeks, three of the pledges 
were initiated. The three are: Charles 
E. Fagan, sophomore, and Robert F. 
Brooks and Fred B. Thomas, both 
juniors. It was announced in Sep
tember by the Dean's office that Vir
ginia Delta placed second last year 
in the fraternity scholarship compe
tition. Rushing season is well under 
way with Virginia Delta setting a goal 
of approximately twenty pledges. Rush 
Chairman Ned Peple and Social 
Chairman Steve Pugh have headed 
an effort that has produced a series 
of weekly smokers and parties, high
lighted for the third successive year 
by a combo party in the University's 
Student Center on October 17 spon
sored by Virginia Delta chapter and 
with the freshman class as guests of 
honor. Under the able guidance of 
Athletic Chairmen James Lumpkin 
and Bernard Harris, the chapter is 
making an impressive showing in the 

university's intramural football league. 
Work is already under way on lodge 
decorations and a float for the Home
coming parade. Virginia Delta placed 
second last year in the float competi
tion, and we hope to produce a winner 
this year. Jack Welsh, Homecoming 
chairman, is in charge of preparations. 
The $ A 9 lodge here boasts a recent 
arrival-^Phjdo, our new mascot. Phido 
is a young alligator from Daytona 
Beach, Florida.—FREDERICK SALE, JR., 
Reporter. 

VIRGINIA ZETA, Washington and 
Lee University.—The members of Vir
ginia Zeta returned to the cainpus 
this fall determined to put on an out
standing rush week, under the capa
ble leadership of Rush Chairman 
John Farmer. We pledged eleven of 
the top men in the freshman class. 
They are: Tom Edwards, Montgom
ery, Ala.; John Gulidk, Sommerville, 
N.J.; Hewitt Morrow, Memphis, 
Tenn.; Steve Stull, Riverside, Conn,; 
Dave Swann, Asheville, N.C; Jim 
Thomas, Annapolis, Md.; Mackey 
Tilman, Chuck Vance, Charlottes
ville; Bob Van Rensselaer, Summit, 
N.J.;-Bob Young, Fort Smith, Ark.; 
Frank Young, Birmingham, Ala. We 
are very proud of winning the inter
collegiate trophy last year for hav
ing the most men of any house on 
campus partidpating in varsity sports. 
Again this year we have men on the 
football and soccer teams, and will 
have others on the basketball, swim
ming, track, tennis, and lacrosse 
teams. We are also looking forward 
to a successful year intramurally and 
can hardly wait to hear the crunch 
of bones on the intramural gridiron. 
President Charles Buffum, is doing 
a magnificent job. In addition to 
being president of Virginia Zeta, he 
is also president of three other cam
pus organizations as well as being a 
high ranking officer in the R.O.'T.C, 
Under his able leadership we are all 
endeavoring to raise our scholastic 
standing to its former high level on 
this campus. Social Chairman Jay 
"Roadrunner" Stull has planned a 
fine social program for this semester. 
Over the summer he and Harry 
Alley embarked on and completed a 
trip around the world, visiting such 
places as Hong Kong, Calcutta, Cairo, 
and the Pyramids of Egypt. Jay is 
now looking into the possibilities of 
importing a genuine Hong Kong 
combo EDWARD HABSELL, JR., Re
porter, 

WASHINGTON ALPHA, Univer
sity of Washington.—The hurry-
scurry week of rushing is over and 
the Phis of Washington Alpha are 
justly proud of their fine pledge 
class, 28 strong: Les McNamee, Curt 
Anderson, Anchorage, Alaska; Joe 
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Bush, Robin Beck, Ephrata; Friu 
Hughes, Clarkston; John Cramer, Mt. 
Vernon; Paul Smits, Aberdeen; Ned 
Nelson, San Francisco, Calif.; Don 
Stoppler, Harley Somers, Shelton; 
Chris Bone, Tom Delimitros, Pete 
Glaze, Dick Hanson, Bob Montgom
ery, John Rabel, Cody Rembe, Mike 
Riley, Jim Watkins, Pete Wickstrand, 
Frank Stull, Seattle; Bob Allen, John 
Keigley, Mike Murphy, Spokane; Ken 
Viafore, Ted Ramstad, Tacoma; Jeff 
Murray, Wenatchee; Don Tesh, Ya
kima. In the scholastic department 
the grade point of the pledge dass 
averaged 3.23. In activities there are 
six student body presidents and 21 
class officers. FaU sports will keep 
four of the new Phikeias very busy. 
Turning out for frosh footbaU is 
Harley Somers and looking big for 
frosh crew are Don Tesh, Jim Wat
kins, and Ted Ramstad. In varsity 
sports the Phis have Stan and Doug 
Chappie and Dave (Bear) Enslow 
playing footbaU. In varsity crew we 
have Hank Schmidt, stroke for the 
first boat, and Bob Diehl, number 2 
man. The interior of the fraternity 
house was redone by the Phis this 
summer, with Ken Forssen in charge. 
Kent Barber was recently chosen the 
president of the underclassmen in the 
Sundodgers Club, which is a campus 
spirit group.—PHIL HUGHES, Reporter. 

WASHINGTON BETA, Whitman 
CoUege.—Under the leadership of 
President Jim Wallace and Rush 
Chairman Jerry HUUs, Washington 
Beta ended the fall rush period with 
the pledging of 41 top men to * A 9. 
The new Phikeias are. Irwin Conner, 
Cashmere; Doug Jackson, Cheney; 
Burt Whitney, Connell; Gary Price, 
Jim Miller, Edmonds; Jim McCarthy, 
Fort Lewis; Larry Pedegana, Issa-
quah,i Charles Clarke, Alan Fix, Long-
view; Bob Turner, Othello; Al Rau-
denbush, Dick Beamer, Barry Howard, 
John Zumdieck, Seattle; Clint WiU-
our, Shelton; Tom Hyslop, Spokane; 
Tom McCraCken, Tacoma; Del Bunch. 
Union Gap; Jim Stovall, John Ar-
bini, Don Nash, Robin Beck, WaUa 
WaUa; Norman Barquist, Yakima; 
Don Glover, Los Gatos, Calif.; Beck 
Groezinger, San Francisco, Calif.; 
Bruce Hilger, Orinda, Calif.; Jod 
Rubey, Mill Valley, CaUf.; William 
Evans, Denver, Colo.; Rob Ball, Tom 
McKean, Boise, Ida.; Dave Hagen, 
Idaho Falls, Ida.; Phil Mathias, Twin 
Falls, Ida.; Buck Staley, Kdlogg, Ida,; 
Gary Jacobsen, Butte, Mont.; Dave 
Maughan, Missoula, Mont.; Herschel 
Fullerton, William GiUette, Mel Lit-
zenberger, Milton-Freewater, Ore.; 
Ricky KeU, Erick Lund, Joe McCray, 
Portland, Ore. The active chapter 
also welcomed five newly initiated 
brothers into the fratemity. They 
are: Ed Glatfelter, Doug Grant, John 

ALSUP 

W I L L I A M M . ALSUP, Wyoming '59, 
has received a |2,ooo Nat ional De
fense Education Act gran t for 
1959-60. H e is pursuing research 
in nuclear chemistry with the 
Frisch Grid chamber, an instru
ment used to conduct a lpha ray 
energy studies, a n d other available 
equipment . T h e gran t which is re
newable for three years, permits 
Alsup to work toward the Ph .D. 
degree. 

A 1953 graduate of the Cody 
(Wyo.) high school, Alsup has 
completed all the requirements for 
the bachelor of science degree 
which he expects to receive in 
January . H e already has begun 
graduate work. Alsup is a member 
of the s tudent chapter of the 
American Society of Chemical En
gineers and Sigma T a u , engineer
ing honorary. H e and his wife, 
formerly Ann Rhein of Sheridan, 
are the parents of a son, William 
Michael. 

Lounsberry, Norm Moran, and Pete 
Werle. We are very proud and happy 
for all of them. Whitman Phis out 
for varsity football this fall, led by 
Captain Jerry Hillis, are Tim Smith, 
Bin Turpie, Terry Lofsvold, George 
McKenna, Ed Paget, Pat Smith, Steve 

Johnson, Harold Allen, Jim Hitchin-
son. Glen Grodem, Spencer Long, 
Doug Grant, Rocky Lysaght, and Phi
keias Gary Price, Robin Beck, Joe 
McCray, Don Glover, Bert Whitney, 
Dick Beamer, Larry Pedegana, John 
Zumdieck, Bruce Hilger, and Jim 
MUler. Carl Sutter is now hard at 
work as co-student director of the 
Whitman Student Union Center, as is 
BiU Weston, editor of the weekly 
Pioneer. As defending champions for 
eight out of the twelve intramural 
trophies we expect a very busy sea
son. Perhaps this year we can play 
the long delayed basketball game with 
Washington Gamma from W.S.U. The 
Phi social calendar is booked solid 
with such events as the Pajama Party, 
Bam Dance, and the annual Or
phans' Christmas party.—GORDON 
DICKMAN, Reporter. 

WASHINGTON GAMMA, Wash
ington State University.—Before start
ing this year's activities Washington 
Gamma would like to share one of 
last year's accomplishments with the 
brothers. 1958-59 was a great year tor 
intramural sports and * A 9. At the 
awards banquet last May, the Phis 
walked' off with the overall cham
pionship trophy, the improvement tro
phy and ten other individual team 
trophies. In football the Phis scored 
140 points to their opponents 13. Out 
of 55 teams entered in basketbaU the 
Phis had three teams in the play
offs and two of the Phi teams played 
for the championship. * A 9 placed 
first, second and third in basketball. 
This has never been done by any 
other living group on this campus. 
Ninety-seven per cent of the chapter 
roster partidpated in intramurals. 
We hope to repeat this year. Wash
ington Gamma is happy to announce 
that we are now part of a great uni
versity. Washington State College is 
gone forever and in its place stands 
Washington State University as of 
September 1, 1959. Along with the 
new name we wdcomed seventeen new 
pledges, whose potential appears un
limited. New Phikeias are: George 
Foster, Paul Tomlinson, Seattle; Paul 
Rushfeldt, Doug May, Ron Haner, 
Tacoma; Denny Colacino. Anacortes; 
Steve Forsberg, Ephrata; BiU Gluck, 
Walla Walla; Jeff Heath, Burlington; 
Dave Klarich, Cle Elum; Ron Lang-
hans, Aberdeen; Gary McGlocklin, 
Spokane; Bernie Newby, Washougal; 
Dave Pearson, Everett; Bob Schwarz, 
Chehalis; Hugh CampbeU, Saratoga, 
CaUf.; Lome Christine, Medford, 
Ore. The annual fall picnic and 
pledge-member footbaU game was 
held October 4 at Spaulding Park. 
A tie baU game, a fine time and a 
rdaxlng day were aU enjoyed by the 
Phis and their dates. Halloween night 
was the setting for our Pajama Dance. 
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That was the night when goblins, 
ghosts, witches, and shorty pajamas 
took over the chapter house BOB 
BOLINGBROKE, Reporter. 

WASHINGTON DELTA, CoUege 
of Puget Sound.—September • 8 the 
brothers converged upon the chapter 
house from the four corners of the 
earth to begin preparation for fall 
rush. First item of business for the 
new year was the initiation of Jim 
Farrer, Harry LeMaster, Ed Johnson, 
and Gary Gasaway. Next followed 
many man-hours of cleaning, painting, 
patching, and polishing for what we 
hope will be the last year in our 
small and over-crowded chapter house. 
Although the numlier of men pledg
ing fraternities was unusually small 
this year, Washington Delta, under 
the guiding hand of Rush Chairman 
Tom Barnard, and with the full co
operation of all the brothers, netted 
itself a pledge class of fifteen out
standing men. The new Phikeias are: 
Dick Link, Rich Longstreth, Steve 
Kessler, Dick Wiest, Gary Thomas, 
Tacoma; Alex Bennett, Bremerton; 
Al Ericksen, Port Blakely; Bill Hub
bard, Port Orchard; Jim Kemmish, 
Spokane; Jim Ladd, Joe Matthews, 
Seattle; Jeff Lane, Bill Johnson, Olym-
pia; Dick Crowe, Puyallup; Bob 
Bruce, Salem, Ore. The week follow
ing the opening of school the fresh
man class rallied to the support of 
Phikeias Bennett and Longstreth to 
elect them to the offices of president 
and frosh representative, respectively. 
Announcement has just been made 
by the college that a new Logger 
Trophy has been instituted to replace 
the separate scholarship and intra-

INTRAMURAL TROPHIES-12-
count 'em won by Washington Gam
ma chapter during 1958-59, Phis 
shown are Arley Kangas and Ed 
Cameron. 

mural trophies. The criteria for this 
award are scholarship, participation 
in intramurals, and achievement. It 
was also announced that Washington 
Delta will be the first recipient of 
that award. It is expected that the 
trophy will be presented at a special 
student body convocation to be held 
in December.—LARRY JONES, Reporter. 

WEST VIRGINIA ALPHA, Uni
versity of West Virginia.—The broth
ers of West Virginia first wish to 
congratulate general Headquarters 
and all $ A 9 chapters throughout 
the nation on our fine ranking as 
the number one national fraternity as 
shown in the College Survey Bureau 
Report. This chapter is doing all it 
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WISCONSIN ALPHA'S class of new Phikeias pictured with the chapter's 
new house mother, Mrs. Viola Wiswall. 

can to see that our stay is a long 
one. We made a good start by rank
ing second of the twenty fraternities 
on campus in scholastic standing last 
semester. We attained am overall aver
age of 2.43. Scholarship is the pass 
word this year as we strive to become 
number one. The pledge-active foot
ball game began our athletic year. 
Later that evening our first social 
function took the form of a beatnik 
party. $ A 9 was well represented at 
the recent inauguration of West Vir
ginia University's President Elvis J. 
Stahr, with Robert Allen and O. B. 
Fawley selected as ushers.—O. B. 
FAWLEY, Reporter. 

WISCONSIN ALPHA, University 
of Wisconsin.-Wisconsin Alpha began 
another successful semester by acquir
ing an outstanding pledge class of 
eighteen men. The new Phikeias are; 
John Argue, Oak Park, 111.; Steve 
Ballou, Oskaloosa, Iowa; Robert 
Boone, Winnetka, 111.; Mark Deigh-
ton, Briarcliff Manor, N.Y.; Ralph 
Ehrnrooth, Helsinki, Finland; Roger 
Fridholm, Blue Island, 111.; Stephen 
Hawk, Glenview, 111.; William Kruger, 
Milwaukee; George Lawrence, Green 
Bay; Amo Michalis, Milwaukee; 
David Nicholson, Middlesboro, Ky.; 
Bruce Norgen, Lincolnwood, 111.; 
Hans Parkov, Copenhagen, Denmark; 
Gail Reed, Wheaton, III.; Richard 
Sloan, Oak Park, 111.; Robert Stick-
ney, Evanston, 111.; James Wheary, 
Racine; Dave Williams, Williams 
Bay. We are all grateful to Rush 
Chairman Randolph Conners, Jr., for 
the exceptional rush he conducted. 
During the summer our chapter 
house was completely redecorated 
with new carpets, new drapes, and a 
fresh paint job on the interior. We 
began the year by touring the sorori
ties with our annual serenade. Under 
the leadership of Chorister Donald 
Gustafson, it was once again pro
claimed the best on campus. With the 
coming of football season, we again 
have the opportunity to welcome all 
the brothers from the various Big 
Ten Schools who will be in Madi
son for the games. The football sea
son too, brings the familiar sodal 
whirl with its suppers, listening par
ties, and after the game get-togethers. 
As in the past, our social calendar 
rates among the top at Wisconsin. 
Scholarship, too, is receiving a spe
cial push this year with the intro
duction of a "Beans-Steak" dinner for 
the chapter. This dinner has pro
duced a great deal of friendly rivalry 
among the brothers. After an ex
cellent year last year. When we cap
tured three firsts in the tour major 
campus activities, and with the help 
of our new Phikeias, we are looking 
forward to a banner year.^-HARRY 
MOULTON, Reporter, 
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WISCONSIN BETA pledging was held Sunday, September 27. At left, five of the Phikeias are shown with "Mom" 
Bush, chapter's new housemother. At right. Grant and Hedrich put finishing touches on house decorations for 
Lawrence Homecoming. 

WISCONSIN BETA, Lawrence Col
lege.—There are many new faces at 
Wisconsin Beta this fall. The most 
important and most shining one is 
that of our new housemother, Mrs. 
Bush, who is from Milwaukee. Mom 
Bush has been attending classes, 
dances, and football games, and she 
stiU finds time to keep the brothers 
happy and the house in order. Other 
new faces are those of the top men 
in the Class of 1963, the pledges of 
$ A 9. These new Phikeias are: John 
Alton, Bloomington, 111.; Fred At
kinson, Shorewood; Todd Balfanz, 
Wauwatosa; Tom Bathke, Shorewood; 
Dick Brostrom, Wausau; Dick Hein, 
Waukesha; Tom Krohn, Wauwatosa; 
BiU Plank, Appleton; Dave Robinson, 
Menasha; Dick Sachse, Madison; 
Frank Schlafer, New London; Dick 
Werling, Neenah; Jim Yaudes, Madi
son. Innovations at the house this 
year include the new kitchen, a beat
nik coffee room, and the television 
set in the basement (date nights are 
now in the library); and the seniors 
are taking steps to increase the unity 
in the house by setting a fine example 
in harmonious group living. On cam
pus the Phis are well on their way 
to attaining first place tor the fourth 
straight year for having the most men 
pinned, engaged, or married; and the 
"mortality" rate is still lowest. In 
varsity footbaU the Lawrence Vikings 
have piled up a 3-1 record so far, and 
this has been done with the leader
ship of Phi Co-Captains Dave Hack-
worthy and Rick Ramsey (injured, 
but still the spark of the team) plus 
the work of the other fifteen Phis on 
the squad of 32 men. In intefratemity 
sports, we are on our way to winning 
at least the seven first places we won 

last year, which means receiving the 
Interfraternity Supremacy Cup.—TOM 
ScHULZ, Reporter. 

WYOMING ALPHA, University of 
Wyoming.—The 1959-60 school year 
began for Wyoming Alpha September 
11, with all the members returning 
from summer vacations on that date 
to prepare for rush week, which be
gan September 13. Rushing started 
with an informal chat for prospective 
rushees at the chapter house, with 
refreshments served afterward. Rush 
continued throughout the following 
week, and September 19, pledge pins 
were given to 21 new Phikeias. Dur
ing the next two weeks, six more 
rushees picked up bids from Wyoming 
Alpha. Song practice began, with 
Songleader Mike Hanna directing the 
singing sessions, which often stretched 

late into the night, for the Home
coming Sing October 16. Our entries 
in the sing were: "I Had a Dream, 
Dear" and "Swing Low, Sweet Char
iot." With Ken Paul in charge of 
float construction, the float theme 
this year was "Around the World in 
Eighty Ways." Wyoming Alpha has 
won four first prizes with its float 
entries in Homecoming and Rodeo 
Day celebrations since 1956. A func
tion with the K K Ts at their chapter 
house September 24 was the first so
cial event of the year. Everyone en
joyed the dinner and the entertain
ment afterward, including singing led 
by the Phikeias and the Kappa 
pledges. Intramural sports got under 
way September 30 with a win against 
Farmhouse, our first intramural foot
ball opponent of the season.—GEORGE 
R. PRYDE, Reporter. 

WYOMING ALPHA members enjoy company of Kappa Kappa Gamma girls 
at social function held at the Kappa house this fall. 



ALUMNI CLUB NOTES 
Austin, Tex. 
T H E * A 9 Alumni Club of Austin, 
Tex., has re-emerged after 25 years 
of deep hibernation. The Club, char
tered in 1899, making it one of the 
earliest of chartered alumni clubs, 
was active up to 1934 when the last 
organized meeting was held. 

Two years ago, in the Fall of 1957, 
Don Abel, Ohio '34, called aU mem
bers of * A 9 he knew in Austin and 
they met with Ray Blackwell, Alumni 
Secretary of the Fratiemity, at the 
Driskill Hotel. Fxom this nucleus 
the group grew and the first organized 
function was the Founders Day ban
quet, held in March, 1958. About 80 
members attended, including under
graduates from the University of 
Texas and Southwestern University, 
to hear Supreme Court Justice W. 
St. John Garwood, Texas '21. 

On the third Friday of April, 1958, 
the first regular monthly meeting was 
held, ofScers were dected, and the 
writing of the Constitution and By-
Laws was begun. As the club had 
been previously chartered, ^ new 
Charter was not issued by Headquar
ters and the old charter and club were 
declared re-activated. 

Steering the club through its first 
re-activated year were Don Abel, 
president; Maurice Acers, S.M.U. '29, 
vice-president; Lee PhiUips, S.M.U. 
'51, treasurer; and Tommy L. Miles, 
Southwestern '47, secretary. Board 
members were Ed R. L. Wroe, Jr., 
Texas '4g; Fred Oglebay, Indiana '28; 

and Dr. Greenwood Wooten, Jr., 
Texas '45. 

The same officers have been re
elected for 1559-60 with the addi
tion of Pat Thurman, Texas Tech 
'50, as reporter. 

New Board members are J. Leigh-
ton Reed, Vanderbilt '17; B. W. 
Coulter, W ir L '09; E. R. L. Wroe, 
Jr., Texas '49; Bob Landis Armstrong, 
Texas '58; James H. Houser, Miami 
'41, and H. Irving Schweppe, Co
lumbia '22. 

Miles reports there are about 75 
on the Austin mailing list and another 
50 in the nearby towns of San Marcos, 
Seguin, Georgetown and Tayloir. That 
the club is on its Way to a vigorous 
new life is evidenced by the fact that 
40 different Phis have attended the 
monthly luncheon meetings. ' 

- During the first fifteen months of 
its reTactivation, the dub's organized 
activity has induded: 

A cocktail party and buffet before 
the Texas-Texas Tech football game 
to which alumni of "Texas Tech were 
invited along with members of the 
Austin club. This was given pri
marily to get the wives of members 
acquainted. 

A Founders Day Banquet with a 
member of our General Council, the 
Rev. Clem Bininger, of Fort Lauder
dale, Fla., as speaker and a separate 
dinner for Mrs. Bininger with some 
of the wives attending. 

Offered the Club's assistance and 
encouraged the Texas Beta chapter in 
their participation in the * 9 A annual 

UPI Photo 

AUSTIN CLUB OFFICERS—From left. Tommy Miles, secretary; Lee Phil-
lips, treasurer; Don Abel, president, and Maurice Acers, vice-president. They 

have led the Austin Club out of 25 years of hibernation. 

Community Service Day project, 
which was a work-afternoon at the 
Austin State School. 

Sent a representative to the meet
ings of the Alumni Interfraternity 
Council of the University of Texas 
in order to do our part in strength
ening and preserving the fraternity 
system on that campus. 

Encouraged the participation of 
the two undergraduate chapters in 
the area in the Founders Day cele
bration. 

Assisted Texas Beta in a summer 
rush party held in Austin. 

And, the officers of the local under
graduate chapter have been guests of 
the club for several of the luncheon 
meetings, and their points of view 
on fraternity situations were solicited 
so that the Club might be better able 
to aid them. 

Today, after a- hibernation of 25 
years and 15 months of re-activation, 
the Club now is one of the strongest 
in Texas, and still the largest state 
within the continental confines of the 
United States—MAURICE ACERS, Vice-
President. 

Birmingham, Ala. 
T H E Birmingham Alumni Club 
honored 32 rushees at a party, 
August 28 at the Ards Camp, At
tending, were active members and 
alumni from the University of Ala
bama, Auburn, Vanderbilt, Sewanee 
and Washington & Lee. 

Swimming, a movie of last year's 
Ala-Auburn football game and a bar
becue supper were features of the out
ing. A highlight of the evening was 
provided by Brother Carl A. Brbwn, 

^Univ. of Ala. graduate. Class of 
1901, who told of the benefits and' 
lasting friendships derived from his 
association with brother Phis. Mr. 
Brown will attend his 61st consecu
tive Alabama homecoming this year. 

In the Alumni Club's social plans 
for Fall, is a party, November 28 at 
11 A.M.—prior to the Alabama-
Auburn football game. It will be held 
at the National Guard Armory adja
cent to Legion Field. Box lunches 
will be furnished. Members of the 
Birmingham Alumni Club Will be 
contacted as to specifics. If you 
didn't receive an invitation to the 
rush party, drop us a line at P.O. Box 
7522, Birmingham 13,, so that we may 
record your correct address. All Phis 
are invited to attend, and may make 
reservations and receive pertinent 
information by writing to the above 
address. DR. WENDALL TAYLOR, Presi
dent. 

[166] 
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Central New York 
THE Syracuse Alumni Assodation was 
delighted with Secretary Ray Black-
well's visit on October 6. The Board 
of Directors had Brother Blackwell 
for lunch at Jim Thompson's Res
taurant. Attending the luncheon were 
Brothers Bob Davies, Al Bickelhaup, 
Russ Northup, Bruce Massey, Tom 
Munro, Dr. Glen Lewis, Nick Coyne, 
and Harold Clingen. The problems 
for better activating alumni clubs 
were discussed and considered. 

In the evening Brother Blackwell 
addressed a joint meeting of the 
Alumni Association and the under
graduate chapter at a smoker held 
in the New York Epsilon chapter 
house. The smoker was planned to 
lay the foundation tor closer rela
tionship between the chapter and the 
Alumni Association. During the course 
of the evening Blackwell showed many 
slides that were helpful to the alumni 
dub in planning its activities and to 
the undergraduates in how to better 
maintain their interest and activities 
in 4> A 9 after graduation HAROLD 
C. CLINGEN, Secretary. 

Des Moines 
OUR annual rush party for the Iowa 
chapters was highlighted by the pres
ence of Ray Murphy, Iowa '12. 
Brother Murphy is a Golden Legion
naire and is currently serving as 
vice-president of the U.S. national 
committee for UNESCO. He is active 
in the American Legion and was 
formerly national president of that 
organization. Brother Murphy was in 
Des Moines as main speaker at a state 
insurance banquet and through the 
efforts of Max O'Brien, Iowa '12, 
attended our rush party and spoke to 
the rushees, actives, and alumni at
tending. In addition to men from 
Iowa Beta and Iowa Gamma, a dele
gation from the local 4> A A fraternity 
at Drake (petitioning * A 9) was 
present. 

The weekly "griddle" of the alumni 
club is still hot and we can warm 
it up especially for any visiting Phis 
who may be able to join us at Des 
Moines Club, each Thursday at high 
noon. 

Marv Oberg, Iowa State '36, has 
been promoted to the New York office 
of American Telephone and Tele
graph as a vice-president. Brother 
Oberg was in charge of the Iowa 
operation of the Northwestern Bell 
Telephone and Telegraph. Clyde 
Herring, Iowa '37, was recently sworn 
in as a member of the Interstate Com
merce Commission. Clyde and his 
family are now established in Wash
ington, D.C, and he plans to be ac
tive in alumni club activities there. 
We hate to lose two men of such high 

caliber, but wish them well. 
The Des Moines alums are proud 

of the rushing results at the three 
Iowa chapters and particularly pleased 
about Iowa Alpha, the chapter that 
won the C.S.D. trophy.—LOTHAR A. 
VASHOLZ, Secretary. 

Illinois Eta 
"Hi-Phi" Reunion 

T H E annual reunion of alumni of 
Illinois Eta, 1907-1917, was held at 
the Snow Inn, Harwichport, Cape 
Cod, Mass., September 20-23. 

The following brothers attended: 
Frank H. McKelvey, '07, George S. 
Ward, 'lO, Clyde L. Way, '11, Chester 
W. Davis, '12, Arthur M. Morris, 
'12, Charles E. DeLeuw, '12, A. E. 
Rathbun, '12, Lonsdale Green, '12, 
Frederic Cortis, '13, Charles T. Meek, 
'13, Arthur W. Kimball, '13, Frank 
D. Murphy, '14, Robert A. Moss, '14, 
Edward D. Claycomb, '15. 

In addition Brothers Samuel Grove, 
Dartmouth '31; George Sweetman, 
M.I.T. '33; and Raymer Kimbell, 
Cornell '46, were in attendance as 
the host committee. 

We occupied the Captain's House 
and our accommodations were ex
cellent and the food was very good. 

Golden Legion Certificates were pre
sented by George S. Ward, P.P.G.C, 
to Brothers Davis, DeLeuw, Meek, 
Kimbell and Cortis. A certificate was 
also presented to Brother Raymond 
W. Stephens, in absentia. 

These reunions have been annual 
affairs since 1938. We have met in 
different parts of the country—Minne
sota, Wisconsin, Illinois, Arizona, New 
Mexico, Washington, Colorado and 
Massachusetts. Next year we meet in 
September near Aitken, Minn. Brother 
Arthur M. Morris, RFD 2, Aitken. 
Minn., will be in charge. 

Kansas City 
T H E Kansas City Alumni Club has 
experienced one of its most success
ful years, regarding member partidpa-
tion in Fraternity activities, with our 
Stag Christmas Party and Founders 
Day Party yet to come. Our social 
calender was christened July 28 with 
our annual Golf Party at the Milburn 
Country Club with 62 playing golf 
and 43 attending the Prime Rib 
dinner. Brother Lew Phillips pre
sided as chairman. Jim Patton walked 
away with our traveling trophy, won 
last year by John Glorioso, for low 
score, and Barclay Brown with a 
booby prize for high score. Approxi
mately S50 in golf prizes were pre
sented during dinner, with special 
recognition given to the "Foursome 
with the most spilt blood": Squires, 
Byron Spencer and Pro, Jim Patton 
versus Slugger, Clarence McGuire and 

K.C. PANHELLENIC LUNCHEON 
Our capable alumni president, Don 

Hucben, served as Master of Cere
monies and Lew PhiUips was Chair
man of the annual Panhellenic 
Luncheon, held at the Continental 
Hotel. Sixty persons attended and 
seven fraternities were represented by 
their officers: Beta Theta Pi, Alpha 
Tau Omega, Sigma Nu, Sigma Alpha 
Epsilon, Sigma Chi, Phi Gamma 
Delta, and Phi Kappa Psi. 

Sweet-tooth Burr Sifers. As an ex
ample of the success of the function, 
seventeen different chapters were 
represented. 

The annual Rush Party had the 
highest attendance in its history, and 
was held at the Leawood Country 
Club, with 206 guests, alumni, and 
undergraduates attending. All six 
chapters represented in the Kansas 
City area made up the guest registra
tion. Leading the group with the most 
guests and undergraduates attending 
was Washburn with 50 present (suc
cessful in pledging eight from the 
Kansas City area). Kansas University 
had 34 attending; Missouri Univer
sity, 28; Kansas State, 25; Washing
ton, four; Kansas (Wichita), three, 
and Westminster, six. Two hours of 
swimming were enjoyed, followed by 
dinner famously served at the Lea-
wood Country Club Chuck Wagon 
Style. Sunny Burge presided as chair
man, with Clarence McGuire giving a 
most memorable talk on brotherhood 
through * A 9. A wonderful time was 
had by all through Brother Mayor 
Bill Brownfield's efforts in obtaining 
the Country Club. 

September 19 marked the sodal 
highlight—the annual Phi Delt Har
vest Party at the Blue Hills Country 
Club. Three-hundred fifty persons 
attended to enjoy the wonderful danc
ing, music and dinner served buffet 
style. Bob Fountain, chairman, with 
Bucky Walters as MC, distributed 
approximately fifty prizes, ranging 
from transistor radios to food of all 
assortments. The climax of the eve
ning was the presentation of a colored 
television set, won by Brother Mel 
.\rmstrong. Profits from the Harvest 
Party are allocated to some worthy 
local charity. 

The glorious Fall season, with 
Brother Charlie Hess's football handi
cap, has stimulated our alumni 
luncheons, held on Friday each week 
with an average attendance of twenty. 
The Southside Group, led by Harold 
Knight, meets on the Plaza the first 
Tuesday of each month and is also 
receiving rewarding attendance, aver
aging fifteen SUNNY BURGF, Re
porter. 

file:///rmstrong
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SAVANNAH Phis entertained prospective Phi Delt rushees at a summer 
party at the home of Dr. Walter Brown. Shown above at the popular punch 
bowl are Ted Keen, Miss Laura Connerat, John Derst, Jr., and Louis Rawls. 

La Porte, Ind. 
THE La Porte Alumni Club of $ A 9 
held its election meeting September 3. 
Following are our new officers: Robert 
Cutler, Indiana '43, president; Del 
Anderson, Pittsburgh '41, secretary; 
George T. Hupp, Ohio State '29, 
treasurer. Meetings are held quarterly 
on caU. 

We had a "steak-out" for all mem
bers, undergraduate and alumni, in 
La Porte and 23 attended. Feature of 
the evening was a short "reminis
cences" talk by Charles A. Beal, Indi
ana '15. Cy Parker, Franklin '24, 
headed the refreshment committee, 
and a good time was had by all.— 
DEL ANDERSON, Secretary. 

Los Angeles 
T H E Los Angeles Alumni Club is off 
to a fast start this year. On Septem
ber 11, we held our annual Alumni 
Stag at the Inglewood Country Club. 
Although it was a stifling day, a few 
hearty souls played eighteen holes of 
golf in the afternoon. This was fol
lowed by a social hour and then a 
banquet dinner in the clubhouse. 

Our regular luncheon meeting was 
held on September 16. Stan Brown, 
the province president, was the 
speaker. In October at our regularly 
scheduled luncheon on October 21, 
Brother Wilbur Jones, Director of 
Athletics at U.C.L.A., was the 
speaker. 

A special event is planned for De
cember 2 at which timfe Brother Lee 
Hansen will show his color motion 
pictures recently taken on a visit to 
the Soviet Union. All alumni are 

urged to send in their reservations. 
Brother Frank Lovett has been 

transferred to San Francisco, so we 
now have a new treasurer. He is 
Joe (Pete) Stoddard, also from Iowa 
Gamma, who has been named in his 
place. We are already making big 
plans for our Founders Day dinner on 
March 11, and would like all the 
brothers to save this date. It will be 
at the Biltmore, Hotel on Friday 
evening FRANK V. MARSHALL, Secre
tary, and WES CASE, Reporter. 

Portland 
ONE of the most successful summers 
in Portland alumni chapter history 
was concluded with weekly meeting 
turnouts of more than 20 brothers 
joining in the Tuesday noon sessions 
despite vacations and the many events 
in connection with the Centennial 
celebration of Oregon's statehood. The 
summer season opened with a record 
turnout of 85 for the annual golf 
tournament at Forest Hills Golf and 
Country Club under the chairman
ship of Pete Williams, Oregon '55, 
and was followed by a continuation of 
the weekly luncheons under the watch
ful eye of Club President James 
Nelson, Oregon '42. 

Capt. George Albin, USN, Wash
ington '33, lunched with the brothers 
in September, and spun a very salty 
tale on life in the modern Navy. Capt. 
Albin, who is attached to ComPhib-

, Pac, was in Portland while his ship, 
the USS Merrick (AKA 97), under

went overhaul at a local shipyard. He 
has commanded the ship tor the past 
two years. 

Plans for the future include the 
annual "egg nog" party in December 
and the annual Founders Day Banquet 
in March. In anticipation of growing 
participation in club activities by the 
hundreds of fraternity alumni in the 
Portland area. President Nelson is 
directing a thorough updating of the 
club roster ROBERT G. SWAN, Sec
retary. 

Pittsburgh 
R. W. (BOB) RICHARDSON, former 
president of Upsilon Province, re
signed recently after long service as 
secretary-treasurer of the Pittsburgh 
Alumni Club. He has been succeeded 
by David W. Hopkins, Jr., Penn
sylvania '51, 355 Idlewood Rd., Pitts
burgh (35). 

Park G. Bollinger, Reporter, writes 
that Bryan Wilson, Westminster '09, 
was a welcome guest at the regular 
Friday luncheons of the Pittsburgh 
Club, October 2. He urges all Phis, 
visiting or in the area, to attend the 
Friday luncheons at Kaufmann's De
partment Store, n t h floor. 

Founders Day in Pittsburgh will 
be observed March 19 at the Uni
versity Club. It will'be in the form of 
a semi-formal dinner dance. 

Savannah, Ga. 
ON Wednesday evening, August ig, 
the Savannah Alumni Club gave a 
summer rush party at the home .of 
the president. Dr. Walter Brown. 

Prospective Phi Delt rushees were 
invited. The Phi Delt spirit of broth
erhood was felt throughout the house 
as the brothers extended a hearty 
greeting to each rushee. Brother 
Louis Rawls introduced Ted Keen, 
Atlanta, president of Florida Gamma, 
who made an inspiring talk directed 
at helping incoming freshmen to make 
a wise fraternity choice at whatever 
college they had chosen. 

In the dining room of the Browns' 
home was an antique china punch 
bowl which was a wedding present 
from the brothers of Georgia Gamma 
to Brother Bill Gignilliat and his wife 
when they Were married 48 years ago. 
Printed $ A 9 napkins were furnished 
with the sandwiches. 

Mrs. Walter Brown and Miss Sharon 
Brown were hostesses, ably assisted 
by Mrs. Bert Brown, Mrs. Frederick 
Conrade, Miss Polly Wylly, Miss 
Jackie Reese, and Miss Laura 
Connerat. 

The party ended with both brothers 
and rushees singing Phi Delt songs.— 
JOHN DERST, JR., Secretary. 



* * * THE CHAPTER GRAND * * * 

Judge Hiram H. KeUer (Gettysburg 
'oi), retired president judge of Bucks 
County, died in a Doylestown, Pa., 
hospital, July 30. He was 80 years old. 

Brother Keller retired from the 
bench in 1955,. after 25 years as a 
county judge, to devote more time 
to his private law practice, chairman
ship of the Gettysburg College board 
of trustees, and the presidency of the 
board of publications of the United 
Lutheran Church of America. In 1955 
the Bucks County Bar Assodation 
honored him at the completion of 
fifty years of law practice. 

He was chairman of the Republican 
Bucks County Committee from 1911 
to 1929, county solidtor, 1915-18, dis
trict attorney, I9i8r26, and workmen's 
compensation referee for the Philadel
phia district 1927 to 1929. Named an 
Additional Law Judge of Bucks 
County in March, 1929, he was elected 
to a full ten-year term in November 
of that year, and was reelected in 1939 
and 1949. He became president judge 
m 1930. 

Brother Keller was graduated from 
Gettysburg College in 1901 and the 
University of Pennsylvania law school 
in 1904. He received an honorary 
Doctor of Laws d^ree from Muhlen
berg CoUege in 1943 and from his 
alma mater, Gettysburg, in June of 
1959. A 33d degree Mason, he was 
active in Masonic affairs, a member of 
$ B K, a member of the Union League 
of Philadelphia and of the Doyles
town Kiwanis Club, and was a di
rector and past president of, the Phi-
Delity Association of Pennsylvania 
Beta. 

To quote from a J previous SCKOLL 
article on Brother Keller, "He had the 
unique distinction of having attended 
both the 1898 (50th year) and Cen
tennial Conventions of $ A 9, having 
been made a Golden Legionnaire at 
the latter cdebration. He met two of 
the Founders, Robert Morrison and 
John WoUe Lindley, as a delegate to 
the Conventions of 189S and 1900. 
His life was a personification of the 
teachings of the Bond of * A 9." 

Among the survivors is a brother, 
Norman L. KeUer (Brown '18), Doyles
town. 

it * it 

Engene W. Stetson (Mercer '01), 
former president and chairman of 
the board of the Guaranty Trust 
Company, died in Doctors Hospital, 
New York City, July so. Although 
he had given up his executive posts 
in 1947, he remained a director of the 
Trast Company. 

Brother Stetson began his finandal 

HIRAM H. KELLER 
Gettysburg '01 

career as a $40 a month bank clerk 
in Macon, Ga., in 1901. Seven years 
later he helped to organize the 
Citizens National Bank there and two 
years later became its president. He 
left in 1916 to join the Guaranty 
Trust in New York as vice-president. 
He served that company as president 
from 1941-1944 and as chairman of 
the board from 1944 to 1947. He 
served as director of a number of com
panies including the Coca-Cola Com
pany and the lUinois Central Railroad. 
In Chicago, a new street. Stetson Ave., 
flanking the east side of the Pruden
tial building, was named for him in 

1955-
He had been active in charitable 

work with the New York Protestant 
Episcopal City Missions Sodety and 
the American Red Cross. He was a 
past president of the New York 
Southern Sodety and treasurer of the 
Robert E. Lee Memorial Foundation. 
Active for more than forty years in 
the affairs of St. James Episcopal 
Church in New York, in May, he 
had received the Bishop's Cross of the 
New York diocese for his services. 

A Golden Legioimaire of * A 9 , he 
was the most generous contributor to 
the Georgia Gamma Lodge BuUding 
Fund. 

Frederick A. Beltz (Washington 
'13), long a loyal and devoted Phi 
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of Eugene, Ore., died in Eugene, 
September 7. Brother Beltz practiced 
law in Washington before World War 
I, served during the war, and en
tered the logging and lumber busi. 
ness in Oregon after his return. He 
was a member of the Oregon State 
Bar, $ A 9, Kiwanis, American Legion, 
the Elks, and the American Bar As
sociation. He was a member of the 
Episcopal Church. Brother Beltz was 
always an active member of the Fra
temity, helping Oregon Alpha, at
tending Eugene alumni meetings, and 
serving as the Eugene Alumni Club 
delegate to several General Con
ventions. 

Frederick Oliver Hatch (Virginia 
'31), prominent Akron, Ohio, at
torney, died in Akron in September, 
1959. A graduate of the University 
of Virginia law school, he was a 
member of the firm of Hershey, Hatch 
Browne and Wilson in Akron. He 
was a past president of the Akron 
Junior Chamber of Commerce, treas
urer of Summit County Red Cross, 
a Shriner, and a member of the Fair-
lawn Country Club and the Akron 
City Club. 

Brother Hatch was a member of a 
strong Phi famUy. His late father 
was Thomas M. Hatch (lUinois 'g8). 
Among the survivors is an uncle, 
Walter Raymond Hatch (lUinois '02); 
two brothers, Thomas M. Hatch, Jr. 
(WiUiams 'a?), and Walter W. Hatch 
(Virginia '31); and a nephew Walter 
W. Hatch, Jr. (Virginia '55). 

Yandell C. Cline (Franklin '20), 
one of Indiana's foremost dtizens 
and an iUustrious son of Indiana 
Ddta, died in Columbus, Ind., 
August s. 

At the time of his death he was 
vice-president and a director of Arvin 
Industries, Inc., of Columbus, an 
organization he had served in vari
ous capadties for twenty-five years. 
Prior to joining the Arvin firm, then 
NobUtt-Sparks, in 1934, Brother 
Cline was a newspaper editor and 
publisher, having been active in 
journalism in Columbus, in Elk City, 
Okla., and in Huntington, Ind., in 
addition to summer work on news
papers in Anderson, Indianapolis, and 
Franklin, Ind. 

From the date of his graduation 
he had been one of Franldin's most 
loyal and hard-working alumni, hav
ing been a member of the coUege 
board since 1944. At the time of his 
death he was vice-president of the 
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board and (Chairman of its committee 
on development and public relations. 
A new student center and men's 
dormitory to be dedicated next 
October has been named tor him in 
recognition of his long and effective 
service to the college. 

Brother Cline was an active mem
ber of the Columbus Christian Church 
and had served in many official ca
pacities in the church organization. 
He was also a charter member and 
past president of the Columbus 
Rotary Club and had also been a 
Rotarian in Elk City and Hunting
ton. 

For two successive terms Mr. Cline 
was a member of the Columbus 
school board. He was a past president 
of the Associated Employers of Indi
ana, a member of the personnel re
lations committee of the Indiana State 
Chamber of Commerce, and a di
rector of the Indiana Manufacturers 
association. 

In 1956 he was chosen by the Co
lumbus Chamber of Commerce tor its 
outstanding community service award. 

A veteran of the U.S. Army in 
World War I, Brother Cline was 
active in selective service and man
power phases of his state during 
World War II and also during the 
Korean conflict. He was an active 
member of the Columbus American 
Legion. He was also active in various 
Masonic bodies of Columbus. 

Throughout his busy lifetime, Yan
dell Cline was a devoted and loyal 
Phi, never too busy to serve his fra
ternity and his chapter in any way his 
services were requested. He had been 
very much interested in plans for 
Indiana Delta's Centennial next April 
and had been scheduled for a part 
in the centennial celebration RAY 
BLACKWELL. 

The Rev. Dr. Harry Burton Boyd 
(Centre '08), pastor of Garden Crest 
Presbyterian Church, St. Petersburg, 
Fla., for the past tour years, died in 
a St. Petersburg hospital, July 11. He 
was 77 years old. 

Brother Boyd studied at the Mc
Cormick Theological Seminary, Chi
cago, and was ordained by the Chi
cago Presbytery in 1911. During 
World War I he was the senior chap
lain of the 88th Division, AEF, and 
organized the first school of chaplains 
held in the U.S. Army at Camp Dodge 
in 1917. From 1919 to 1928 he was 
pastor of Park Presbyterian Church, 
Erie, Pa., and from 1928 to 1937 he 
served as minister of the Arch Street 
Presbyterian Church, Philadelphia. 
Resigning from that pastorate in 
1937, he moved to. Indiana, Pa., and 
served the First Presbyterian Church 
there until moving to St. Petersburg 
in 1955. 

YANDELL C. CLINE 
Franklin '20 

Brother Boyd received degrees of 
Doctor of Divinity from Hastings 
College, ^ Neb., in 1922, and from 
Centre College in 1928. The Univer
sity of Dubuque, Iowa, awarded him 
a Doctor of Laws degree in 1928. He 
was president of the board of directors 
of Dubuque University from 1926 to 
1932-

Brother Boyd was a devoted Phi who 
exemplified the teachings of the Bond 
In all his associations with his 
brother Phis and all men. He re
ceived his Golden Legion certificate 
from the St. Petersburg Alumni 
Club in 1956. 

Among the survivors are a son, 
Leslie Randolph Boyd (Centre '36), 
Tampa, Fla.; a brother, Joseph W. 
Boyd, Jr. (Kansas '22), Bradenton, 
Fla.; and a nephew, Joseph W. 
Boyd, III (Kansas '50). 

Lt. Col. James David Tillman 
Hamilton (Mississippi '38), died in 
Munich, Germany, while on active 
duty with the U. S. Army, June 3. He 
was in the final year of a three-year 
tour of duty as engineering officer 
for the Munich District. 

Brother Hamilton enlisted in the 
Army in 1941. He had received his 
B.A. and M.A. from University of 
Mississippi, worked tor his Ph.D. at 
Duke, and taught school at Memphis 
State College before enlisting. In 
1942, he was commissioned a second 
lieutenant in the engineering corps. 
He spent three years in the European 
Theater of Operations during World 
War II, and following the war was 
with the Office, Chief of Military 
History, General Staff, for six years. 
He later spent two tours of duty as 
executive officer of the Thule Air 
Base, Greenland. 

Among the survivors is a brother, 
William M. Hamilton (Mississippi 
'43), Meridian, Miss. 

Dr. William Edward Bray (Missis
sippi '02), who served at the Univer
sity of Virginia medical school for 
some forty years, died at his home 
in CharlottesviUe, Va., July 18. He 
was 77 years old and, for thirty 
years, until his retirement in 1952, 
was director of the University's clini
cal laboratories. 

Brother Bray, a native of Winona, 
Miss., served as principal of a high 
school there from 1903 until 1908. 
From igio until 1912 he was epi
demiologist for the State Health De
partment of Virginia and in 1912, re
ceiving his medical degree from the 
University of Virginia, served the 
medical school there from then until 
his retirement. He had been professor 
of clinical pathology, and established 
a program for training medical tech. 
nologists. He was a member of the 
Raven Sodety, * B K , A 8 A, *BII, 
a diplomate of the American Board of 
Pathology and a founding fellow of 
the College of American Patholo
gists. He also was the author of a 
widely Used manual of clinical labora
tory methods, and Since 1952 had 
served as director of the clinical 
laboratories at Martha Jefferson Hos
pital. 

He was a Golden Legionnaire of 

Among the survivors is a brother, 
Maurice A. Bray (Mississippi '07), 
Portland, Ore. 

Walter A. Marling (Wisconsin '92), 
founder and chairinan of the board of 
the Marling Lumber Company, died 
at his home in Madison, Wis., sum
mer, 1959. A native of Milwaukee, 
Brother Marling's first coimection 
with the lumber business came in 
1900 when he took charge of a plant 
manufacturing shingles and veneer in 
Michigan. He then moved to Galena, 
111., where he was connected with 
the mining of zinc, but finally, in 
1904, moved to Madison, Wis., where 
he was a co-founder of the Parkinson-
Marling Lumber Company. He later 
bought out his partner, and the firm 
has since been known as the Marling 
Lumber Company, with branches in 
other towns of Wisconsin. 

Brother Marling was a 32nd degree 
Mason, and a longtime member of the 
RIadison Rotary Club. He was a 
Golden Legionnaire of * A 9 . 

Among the survivors are two sonsi 
both associated with hiin in business: 
WUliam W. Marling (Wisconsin '18) 
and Robert N. Marling (Wisconsin 
'19)-
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John Herbert Bruner (Indiana '48), 
former resident of IndianapoUs, Ind., 
and student counseling director for 
the American Friends of the Middle 
East in Iran, died of bulbar polio 
in Teheran, Iran, January 28. He at
tended Earlham College prior to 
World War II and later was gradu
ated from Indiana University. During 
the war he served overseas as a 
radioman-gimner with the Eighth Air 
Force. 

In 1953, Brother Bruner traveled to 
the Near East to study social and 
economic conditions on a Ford Foun
dation fellowship and had held his 
present post, supervising and proc
essing the exchange of foreign teach
ers and students for tvî o years. Dur
ing his short time on the job he had 
made many friends throughout the 
Iran area and was also active in 
several local and international com
mittees. He was a member of Youth 
Activities Council, a member of the 
board of directors of the Iran-America 
Society, the representative of the In
stitute of International Education in 
Iran, a Rotary Club member, and an 
active participant at the Men's Inter
national Luncheon Club. 

Survivors include his father, Ralph 
Bruner (Butler '21), Indianapolis, and 
a brother, Robert Ladd Bruner (Indi
ana '44), Hinsdale, 111. 

* * * 
Alfred Damas Kettenbach (Idaho 

'11), died, in July, while on his way 
home from a holiday in California. 
He made his home in Calgary, Al
berta, Can., where he was in the 
grain business from 1937 until bis re
tirement in 1956. A native of Lewis-
ton, Idaho, Brother Kettenbach 
served near Rockyford in the Chancel
lor District in Canada during World 
War I with the 20th engineers of the 
U. S. Army, holding the rank of major 
at his discharge. In 1920 he returned 
to Lewiston where he was assodated 
with his father, then in 1924 moved 
back to Rockyford where he continued 
farming operations. He served on the 
Rockyford Municipal Coundl and 
operated an experimental sub-station 
on his farm. He moved to Calgary 
in 1937. 

Brother Kettenbach was a member 
of the EUts, the Knights of Columbus, 
the Calgary Golf and Country Club, a 
charter member of the Glencoe Club, 
and was a member of St. Mary's 
Cathedral. 

Among the survivors is a son, Frank 
W. Kettenbach (Idaho '50), Rockyford, 
Alberta, Can. 

* * * 
WiUiam Henry Zaiser (Iowa '10), 

Des Moines, Iowa, insurance man, 
died at his home in Des Moines, 
June 13. He had been a special agent 

JOHN H. BRUNER 
Indiana '48 

with the Prudential Insurance Com
pany since 1932 and previous to that 
time was vice-president and manager 
of Zaiser's Office Equipment Com
pany, state manager of Safe Cabinet 
Company, and from 1926 to 1932 re
gional manager of the Remington 
Rand Company. 

An outstanding insurance man. 
Brother Zaiser was president of the 
Iowa State Assodation of Life Under
writers in 1950, a member of the 
National Association of Life Under
writers, winning the National Quality 
Award five consecutive years, a char
ter member and past chairman of the 
Iowa Quarter Million Club, and had 
served as an instructor on the Life 
Underwriters Training Council since 
1950, and was on the national board 
tor three years. In May he was given 
the Newell Day Award for outstand
ing service to the life insurance pro
fession at the state meeting at 
Waterloo. 

He was a Mason, a member of St. 
Paul's Episcopal Church, the Des 
Moines Club, a deputy governor of 
the Iowa Sodety of Mayflower De
scendants, and was on the board of 
directors for the Y.M.C.A. for twelve 
years. 

Brother Zaiser was always an inter
ested and devoted Phi. Active in the 
Alumni Assodation of Des Moines, 
he was a past president of that club 
and in May was given his Golden 
Legion certificate by the group. 

* * * 
James l i teky (Florida State '59), 

basketball and football coach at Terry 
Parker high school in JacksonviUe, 
Fla., drowned September 26, while 
swimming with friends in the Santa 

Fe River-. While in high school Jim 
made an outstanding record on the 
basketball court, establishing a scor
ing record in Jadcsonville that stiU 
holds. Coming to Florida State in 
1957 on a basketbaU scholarship from 
Spring HiU Junior CoUege, Jim con
tinued with his athletic success and 
will long be remembered as one of 
Florida State's finest athletes. He 
graduated from Florida State in June, 
1959, and immediately began his ca
reer as a high school coach. He died 
at the early age of 22 before complet
ing a full year of coaching. Jim 
Liteky's death is a great loss to his 
college, his Fraternity, and to his 
limitless list of friends Vic HAL-
BACH, Florida Gamma Reporter. 

* * * 
Lee Douglas ' (Vanderbilt '08), 

prominent Nashville, Tenn., attorney, 
died in St. Thomas Hospital, London, 
England, while on a pleasure trip 
with his wife, August 17. A lifelong 
resident of Nashville, he attended 
the Wallace University School there, 
was graduated from Princeton Uni
versity in 1906, and received his 
law degree from Vanderbilt Uni
versity in 1908. After doing post
graduate work at the University of 
Chicago, he opened law practice in 
Nashville in 1909. 

A personal friend of President 
Woodrow Wilson, he served as Wil
son's campaign manager for Tennes
see. On appointment by Wilson, he 
served as U. S. district attorney from 
1914 until his resignation in 1922. 
He was then appointed a spedal as
sistant to the attorney general of the 
United States and at the conclusion 
of this service, he entered private 
practice again in Nashville with his 
brother. 

Brother Douglas was tor many years 
a member of the Chamber of Com
merce board, had served both as 
president and as district governor 
of the Lions Club, was chairman of 
the committee on Admission to the 
Bar of the Federal Court of the Nash
ville district, and was active for 
many years in the Princeton alumni 
affairs. Since 1945 a director of the 
Nashville and Decatur Railroad, he 
became vice-president and in 1948 was 
elected president of the firm. He 
had been a deacon and dder of the 
First Presbyterian Church, was a 
charter member and dder of the 
Downtown Presbyterian Church, was 
a 32nd degree Mason, a Shriner, a 
member of * A 9 , American Bar 
Association, the University Club, the 
Princeton Club of New York, the 
Bdle Meade Coimtry Club. He was 
also a Golden Legionnaire of * A 9. 

Among the survivors are two 
brothers: Judge Byrd Douglas (Van
derbilt '15) and Dr. Beverly Douglas 
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(Vanderbilt '13), Nashville; two step
sons: Dandridge W. CaldweU (Vander
bilt '39) and James E. Caldwell, HI 
(Vanderbilt '41); and a nephew, 
Beverly Douglas, Jr. (Vanderbilt '47). 

Elmer C. Rfaoden, Jr. (Missouri '44) 
died in St. Luke's Hospital, Kansas 
City, Mo., summer, 1959. He had 
been president of Commonwealth 
Theaters, a company which operates 
theaters in six midwestern states, 
from March, 1957, until early this 
year. He later resumed business 
activities with the founding of Pre
mier Productions, a television film 
concern in which he and his brother 
owned the controUing interest. 
Brother Rhoden was also president 
of the motion picture producing com
pany. Imperial Productions, in 1957. 
He joined Commonwealth Theaters 
in 1937. A veteran of World War II, 
he served in the Army Air Corps. He 
was a member of St. Andrew's 
Episcopal Church. 

Among the survivors is a brother, 
Clark S. Rhoden (Kansas '46), Kansas 
City. 

* * * 
Cleaveland Chester Judd (Alle

gheny '20), personnel director of 
Talon, Inc., died at the company's 
executive offices, Meadville, Pa., Sep
tember 8. A native of Meadville, he 
received his education at ' Allegheny 
College, and had worked for Talon 
zipper company when it was still 
known as the Hookless Fastener Com
pany, for 33 years, rising through 
various managerial positions to the 
executive job as personnel director. 

Brother Judd was a veteran of 
World War I, a member of the Se
lective Service Board of Meadville for 
seven years, a director of the Com
munity Chest and a budget com
mitteeman of the county United 
Fund, a director of the Y.M.C.A., a 
member of the Chamber of Com
merce and a Mason. 

Among the survivors is a brother, 
M. Lawrence Judd (Allegheny '25), 
Rochester, N.Y. 

WiUiam Edmond Conger (Auburn 
'18) died in a Shreveport, La., hos
pital, June 22. A native of Arcadia, 
La., Brother Conger was educated at 
Meridian College in Mississippi and 
Alabama Polytechnic Institute as an 
electrical engineer. Following gradu
ation, he was connected with the 
General Electric Company in the 
East, but returned to Arcadia in 1922 
to become associated with his father 
in the furniture and mortuary busi
ness. He was a member of the Metho
dist Church, the Masonic Lodge, a 
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charter president of both the Ar
cadia Lions Club and Methodist 
Men's Club, secretary-treasurer of 
Conger's Mutual Benefit Association,, 
which he founded in 1933, treasurer 
of the Pelican State Life Insurance 
Company, was a former director of 
the North Louisiana Funeral Di
rectors Assodation and was named 
"Man of the Year" by that associa
tion in 1958. A brother. Dr. Sidney 
B. Conger (Tulane '14), Chicago 
physician, preceded him in death 
some ten years ago: 

WiUiam V. O'Connor (North Da
kota '33) died in St. John's Hospital, 
Santa Monica, Calif., September 6. 
He made his home in Beverly Hills. 
A long-time Democratic leader, he was 
appointed chief deputy attorney gen
eral in 1951. Previously he had been 
an assistant general counsel for the 
Treasury Department and a spedal 
assistant to the U. S. attomey gen
eral's office. Brother O'Connor was 
a graduate of Georgetown University 
law school and was fonnerly associ
ated in law practice with his uncle, 
the late Federal Judge J. F. T. 
O'Connor (North Dakota '07), and 
more recently was associated with 
his brother in a law firm. He re
signed as chief deputy a year ago to 
re-enter private practice, and in July 
had been appointed a state inheritance 
tax appraiser tor Los Angeles County. 

He was a veteran of World War II , 
a member of the American Legion, 
Jonathan Club, Greater Los Angeles 
Press Club and Beverly Hills Press 
Club, and was a former Community 
Chest chairman for Beverly Hills. 

Edward Peebles Peacock (Missis
sippi '91), one of Mississippi's best 
known bankers for more than a half 

century, died at his home in Clarks^; 
dale. Miss., July 30. He was 88 years 
old. Brother Peacock became president 
of the Bank of Clailcsdale, which he 
and several others founded in 1900, in 
1914, and served until 1950 when he 
became chairman of the board and his 
son, E. P. Peacock, Jr., succeeded to 
the presidency. 

Brother Peacock, who began his 
career with farming and the cotton 
business, entered the banking business 
in 1900. In the depression, whUe 
still serving as president of the 
Clarksdale Bank, he was nameii! 
president and later chairman of the 
board of the Union Planters Bank 
in Memphis, Tenn., remaining there 
about two and a half years, until 
1932, when he returned to Clarks
dale. 

He was a past president of the 
Mississippi Bankers Association, a 
former chairman of the board of 
stewards of First Methodist Church, 
a past chairman of the Clarksdale 
school board, charter member and 
past president of the Clarksdale 
Rotary Club, and a Mason. He was 
a Golden Legionnaire of * A 9 ; 

Among the survivors is a son, 
Edward P. Peacock, Jr. (Mississippi 
'33), Clarksdale. 

Reber C. Stupp (Denison '22) died 
at Detroit, Mich., May i i . Formerly 
associated with Delco Prodiicts di
vision of General Motors from 1928 
to 1947, at the time of his death he 
was vice-president and general man
ager of the Divilbiss Metal Fabri
cators Company. He also, in 1948,, 
served as manager of the Cleveland 
plant of the Oliver Corporation, trac
tor manufacturers. Production Engi
neering and Management gave him 
a merit award in 1946 for "outstand
ing ability in the field of mass pro
duction." He was a member of the 
Society of Automotive Engineers, 
American Society of Tool Engineers, 
of the Masonic Lodge, the Detroit 
Yacht Club, and was a charter mem
ber and past president of the Euclid, 
Ohio, Rotary Club. 

Marion S. Church (Texas '09), 
Dallas attorney and oilman, died at 
his home in Dallas, Tex., July 14. 
He retired last year as counsel for 
the American Association of Oilwell 
Drilling Contractors, a post he had 
held tor fifteen years. This marked 
the end of an active career in oil 
and oil law that spanned more than 
forty years. 

A graduate of Texas A. & M. Col
lege and the University of Texas 
School of Liw, he moved to Dallas 
in igog to practice law. He held the 
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posts of assistant district attorney of 
Dallas County, 1913-14, and of DaUas 
assistant city attomey, 1915-16. After 
World War I, in which he served as a 
lieutenant colonel in the Texas roth 
Infantry Division, he entered the oil 
law field. 

Brother Church was also active in 
Texas politics, serving a tenure as 
chairman of the state Democratic con
vention, as general counsel for the 
state Democratic committee in 1946, 
and in 1948 served as chairman of 
the States' Rights Party in Texas. 

Always an interested member of his 
fratemity, he had several times been 
the main speaker at $ A 9 Founders 
Day celebrations. He was a Golden 
Legionnaire. 

Frank Crossland Davies (Georgia 
Tech '07) died in a Chattanooga, 
Tenn., hospital, March 26. A native of 
Ohio, he moved to Chattanooga as a 
child, was educated there and re
turned there foUowing his retirement 
in 1957. After graduation from 
Georgia Tech he went with the 
lUinois Steel Company in Chicago and 
was later with Carnegie Illinois Steel 
Corporation of Pittsburgh, Youngs
town Sheet and Tube Company and 
Republic Steel Corporation in both 
Youngstown, Ohio, and Buffalo, N.Y. 
He conduded his career with retire
ment in 1957 from the post of gen
eral superintendent of blast furnaces 
and coke plants for the Sheffidd Steel 
Division Armco Steel Corporation in 
Houston. 

In 1955 he was given his Golden 
Legion certificate by the Houston 
Alumni Club of * A 9. 

Robert M. Fleming (Pittsburgh '25) 
died in MetropoUtan General Hos
pital, Cleveland, Ohio, June 25. A 
native of Pittsburgh, he received his 
degree in engineering from/ the Uni
versity of Pittsburgh in 1926. During 
his senior year he was president of 
Pennsylvania Iota. After coUege he 
spent four years with Westinghouse 
Air Brake, part of the time as a 
supervisor installing automatic train 
controls on the Long Island Railroad 
from New York to Jamaica, L.I. Fol
lowing this he was with Koppers 
Company of New Haven, Conn., for 
seven years, and in 1937 moved to 
PainesviUe, Ohio, as an engineer 
with Diamond Alkali, later superin
tendent of power for that company. 
In 1947 he joined the Coe Manu-
facturing Company of PainesviUe 
where he was employed as an engi
neer until his death. He was a mem
ber of Gyro Intemational in which 
he had held local and district offices, 
a member of the Elks and of the First 
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Congregational ChurCh, of Paines
viUe. 

Among the survivors is a son, 
Robert Martin Fleming, Jr. (Pitts
burgh '55). 

Robert Thomas Boyd, Jr. (Penn
sylvania '16) died in Presbyterian 
Hospital, Philadelphia, Pa., Septem
ber 6. He made his home in Merion, 
Pa. He was a former secretary-treas
urer of the Charles S. Walton and 
Company leather tanners, a member 
of St. Asaph's Episcopal Church, 
Bala, the Rotary Club, Sons of the 
American Revolution, and a former 
member of the Union League. 

Among the survivors are two sons: 
Dr. Robert T. Boyd, III (Pennsyl
vania '47) and James L. Boyd (Penn
sylvania '52). 

R d d Earnhardt (Maryland '45), a 
mechanical engineer with the duPont 
Company at Gibbstown for deven 
years, died in the University Hospi
tal, Philadelphia, Pa., August 6. He 
made his home in Pitman, N.J. A 
native of Maryland, Brother Earn
hardt was a Navy veteran of World 
War II. He was graduated from 
ComeU University in 1944 and was a 
member of the American Mechanical 
Engineers Sodety, Kiwanis, and was 
secretary of the board of trustees of 
the Pitman Presbyterian Church. 

Frederick R. Guardineer (Dart
mouth '03) died July 3 at his home 
in Orlando, Fla. Throughout his life 
he remained an active member of the 
Fraternity, partidpating in alumni 
affairs both in Albany, N.Y.. and 

later in Florida. He is survived by a 
son, Frederic B. Guardineer (Syra
cuse '35) of Babylon, N.Y. 

Leroy H. MUlikan (DePauw '09), 
one of the founders of SAX, pro
fessional journalism fraternity, died 
in an Indianapolis nursing home 
August 29. Brother MiUikan had 
helped to found SAX prior to his 
graduation from DePauw in 1909, He 
served as principal of the State School 
for the Blind in 1912-13 and headed 
the children's division of the Indiana 
state charities board from 1913 until 
1936. He was associated with the 
Indiana Welfare Board from 1936 un
til 1948 and retired in 1954 after six 
years on the Marion County Wdtare 
Board staff. Brother MiUikan was also 
active in organizing the Indiana, 
Marion County, and Indianapolis 
nursing home associations and the 
American Nursing Home Association. 
He was also a prominent worker in 
the American Red Cross. 

Besides his work with welfare 
agencies. Brother MilUkan taught 
sodal welfare dasses at DePauw and 
Butler Universities and Ball State 
Teadiers College in Muncie. 

He was a Golden Legionnaire of 
* A 9. 

Dr. Frank M. Mohler Washburn 
'04) died at his home in Monrovia, 
Calif., April 6. He was Washburn's 
first Rhodes Scholar, attending St. 
John's College, Oxford, and in 1933 
was awarded an honorary doctor of 
laws degree by his alma mater. Wash-
bum. Brother Mohler was a distin
guished student and scholar, teacher, 
and tireless worker in many appoint
ments throughont the world for the 
Y.M.C.A. A large portion of bis life 
was spent in the Orient and in Eng
land. Before moving to California he 
was associated with Springfield Col
lege, Springfield, Mass. 

He was a Golden Legionnaire of 
* A 9 . 

Among the survivors is a nephew, 
David Neiswanger (Washburn '14), 
Topeka, Kan. 

T. Warren AUen (Union '86), 
charter member of New York Beta 
at Union CoUege, died in Washing
ton, D.C, his home, August 10. He 
was a dvil engineer. 

Brother AUen was a Diamond 
Legionnaire of * A 9, having been 
initiated as a charter member Dec. 
3. 1883. 

* * * 

Robert K. Walker (Iowa State '12), 
pioneer land devdoper and president 
of Walker and Lee, Inc., Los Angeles, 
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one of the largest home sales real 
estate companies in the United States, 
died in Seaside Hospital there Sep
tember 9. He and his partner were 
associated with the Janss Investment 
Company and took part in the de
velopment of Westwood Village and 
Holmby Hills in the Los Angeles 
area. 

Maurice Edward Kimmel (Illinois 
'15), retired DuQuoin, 111., business
man, died in Marshall Browning 
Hospital, DuQuoin, August 23. A 
lifelong resident of DuQuoin, Brother 
Kimmel was engaged in the hardware 
business for 41 years until ill health 
forced his retirement in 1953, at 
which time he sold his business. A 
Navy veteran of World War I, he 
was a member of the American 
Legion's nationally recognized drum 
and bugle corps during the 1930s. 

Among the survivors is a son. Dr. 
Joe R. Kimmel (DePauw '44), Salt 
Lake City, Utah. 

* * * 
Charles D. High (Miami '40), presi

dent of Donald G. High and Son 
Insurance Agency in Cincinnati, Ohio, 
died of injuries suffered in an auto
mobile accident, August 17. He was a 
past president of the Junior Chamber 
of Commerce, a member of the Life 
Underwriters Association, the Sons 
of American Revolution, and was a 
veteran of World War II. 

Thomas Etheridge Gilman (North 
Carolina '15), a former judge of 
the old Norfolk County Juvenile and 
Domestic Relations Court, died in a 
Portsmouth, Va., hospital, April 24. 
At one time Brother Gilman also was 
a commissioner of accounts for Nor
folk County and South Norfolk. He 
was the local counsel for the Atlantic 
Coast Line Railroad at the time of 
his death. 

He was graduated from the Uni
versity of North Carolina law school 
during the early part of World War I 
and served during that war as an offi
cer in the field artillery. 

He was a member of the local, 
county, state and American bar as
sociations, a Mason and a Shriner. 

WiUiam Lloyd Barker (Iowa '99), 
one of the oldest members of the 
Iowa Bar Association, died at his 
home in Cresco, Iowa, August 21. 
A native of Cresco, he returned there 
after receiving his law degree from 
the University of Iowa in 1899, and 
entered his father's law office. He en-
tered private practice in 1902 and was 
active until ill health forced his re
tirement in 1957. 

The Good That He Did 
Lives After . . . 

When the late Douglas McKay 
(Oregon State '17), former Governor 
of Oregon and Secretary of the In
terior, requested that his eyes be 
used immediately after his death to 
restore sight to two other persons, he 
set off a chain reaction which is at
tracting national attention. The Sat
urday Evening Post carried an edi
torial both laudatory of Brother 
McKay's action and explanatory of 
the method by which a living person 
arranges for the use of the corneas 
of his eyes after his demise. In an 
article in The Oregon Journal tor 
October 1, it was told that the eye-
bank in Oregon has received more 
than 300 applications from prospec
tive donors since the former governor 
died, as contrasted with two or three 
a month previously. 

Brother Barker served as country 
attorney from 1918 to 1926 and as 
city attorney from 1906 to 1946. He 
helped guide the Cresco school system 
as a member of the board of educa
tion from 1911 to 1938 and served as 
chairman of the Republican county 
central committee from 1924 to 1936. 
He had been a director and legal ad
viser of the Cresco Union Savings 
bank since 1903; a director of North
ern Iowa Telephone company for 
many years; a 50-year member of the 
Masonic Lodge, and a Golden Le
gionnaire of 'I' A 9. 

Charles E. Drennen (Case '04) died 
at his home in Denver, Colo., May 2. 
A native of Minneapolis, Brother 
Drennen later moved to Ohio where 
he attended Case Institute of Tech
nology, receiving his B.S. and M.S. 
in electrical engineering. He moved 
to Denver in 1906 and joined the staff 
of Henry and Bolthoc Company, re
tiring in 1954 as manager of the 
motors and pumps department. He 
was a member of the American In
stitute of Electrical Engineers and a 
Golden Legionnaire of $ A 9. 

Elias H. Kron (DePauw '11), re
tired stock broker and promoter, died 
in Beverly Hills, Calif., his home, 
July 27. Brother Kron was identified 
for many years in various enterprises 
with the late film czar Brother Will 
H. Hayes (Wabash '00). He served as 
a stock broker in Beverly Hills for 
a number of years before his retire
ment in 1952. He was a member of 
the Los Angeles Country Club and 

a former member of the California 
Club and the Bel-Air Bay Club. 

William Everton Ramsey (Chicago 
'01) died at his home in Chicago, 
111., July 8. He had been a practicing 
structural engineer in Chicago tor 
many years. He was a Golden Legion
naire of <!> A 9. 

Charles M. Rucker (Tulane '30), in
surance broker and former Tulane 
University football star, died in 
Southern Baptist Hospital, New 
Orleans, La., June 14. He had been 
an insurance broker since 1944 but 
previously had served his alma mater 
as alumni secretary from 1933-37, 
when he was appointed to Tulane 
faculty and to the football staff as 
an assistant coach. Brother Rucker 
was 1928 captain of the Green Wave 
football team, was named to the 
All-Southern eleven in 1929 and the 
same year was also awarded honorable 
mention on the All-American team. 
He received his law degree from Tu
lane in 1931 and had been an active 
member of the Tulane Alumni As
sociation and of the " T " Club. 

John D. Black (Ohio State '32), 
assistant secretary and attomey for 
Owens-Corning Fiberglas Corpora
tion, died at his home in Toledo, 
Ohio, June 18. A graduate of Ohio 
State University where he also ob
tained his law degree in 1935, he was 
captain of the track team and a mem
ber of the Olympic track team of 
1932. He entered the practice of law 
in Toledo, and in 1943 joined the 
legal and patent department of 
Owens-Corning. Active in Y.M.C.A. 
work, he was a first vice-president of 
the Y.M.C.A. board of directors. 

Brother Black was elected outstand
ing young man of 1944 by the Toledo 
Junior Chamber of Commerce and 
was presented with the JayCee dis
tinguished service award the following 
year. He was a member of the 
Toledo and Ohio Bar Associations, 
and the Inverness Club. 

Clinton L. Denison (Case '06) died 
in a private hospital in Cleveland, 
Ohio, June 15. A bachelor, he had 
made his home at the University Club 
for 30 years. For more than a quarter 
century he was a salesman for the 
Brooks and Stafford Company, in
surance agents. He had served as 
president of the Case Alumni As
sociation in 1946-47. He was a 
Golden Legionnaire of * A 9, a de
voted Phi, and in his earlier years a 
very active one. 
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Dr. Wortham Wyatt (North Caro
lina '08) died in Winston-Salem, N.C, 
his home. May 3. He was graduated 
from the University of North Caro
lina in 1908 and from the University 
of Pennsylvania medical school in 
1913. He practiced Dermatology until 
his retirement in 1958. During World 
War I, he served eighteen months 
as a captain in the Medical Corps. 
He was a Golden Legionnaire of 
* A9. 

J. Robert Dorsey (Franklin '17) 
died at his home in Daphne, Ala., 
June 7. He was president of the Se
curity Carton Company which he 
organized when he moved to Mobile 
in 1941. Previously he had been with 
the Gulf States Paper Corporation 
at Tuscaloosa for some ten years. He 
was a member of the Mobile Rotary 
Club and was active in the scholar
ship program. He also was a member 
of the Government Street Presbyterian 
Church, the Mobile Country Club, 
and the Athelstan Club. A native of 
Mooresville, Ky., Brother Dorsey at
tended Franklin College and was 
graduated from the University of 
Cincinnati. 

Dr. Frederick D. Ames (Southwest
ern '28) died at Veterans Administra
tion Hospital, Houston, Tex., August 
13. Brother Ames, who began his 
medical practice at Houston in 1934. 
was a retired captain in the U. S. 
Naval Reserve. During World War II, 
he won both the Purple Heart and 
Bronze Star tor service in the South
west Pacific. He studied medicine at 
the University of Texas and Harvard 
Medical School. He was a member 
of the American and Harris County 
Medical Association, * X medical fra
ternity, and was a past president of 
the Harris County Pediatrics Society. 

George LeRoy Shelley (Union '01) 
died at the High Point (N.C.) Me
morial Hospital, August 26. His whole 
career was spent in the educational 
field and he had served as Dean at 
Mercersburg (Pa.) Academy, Head
master at Rcedsville (N.C.) Seminary 
and the Dearborn Morgan School, 
Orange, N.J., and as Dean at Massa-
mitten Military Academy in Wood
stock, Va. He retired in 1953. Brother 
SheUey was a Golden Legionnaire of 
* A9. 

J. Harris Warthman (Pennsylvania 
'01), retired vice-president of the old 
Keystone Spinning Mills, died at his 
home in Philadelphia, P.T., September 
4. A graduate of the University of 

Pennsylvania, he was a member of 
the Union League, the Philadelphia 
Cricket Club, the Sons of American 
Revolution, and the Chestnut Hill 
Presbyterian Church. He was a for
mer president of the Philadelphia 
Country Club. Brother Warthman was 
a Golden Legionnaire of * A 9. 

* * * 
John Harlan Germany (S.M.U. '28) 

died at his home in Corpus Christi, 
Tex. He had taught school in Mc-
Kinney, Tex., and at the time of his 
death was in the oil business at 
Corpus Christi. While attending 
S.M.U., he played football and won 
letters in tennis and golf. He was a 
member of the Methodist Church 
and of the Mustang Club. 

Dr. Robert E. PhiUips (Kansas 
State '32) died at Ames, Iowa, his 
home, August 13. He had been head 
of the Department of Poultry Hus
bandry at Iowa State University 
since 1944. A graduate of Kansas 
State University, he held his bache
lor's and master's degrees from that 
school, serving on its Poultry Hus
bandry staff until 1937, and re
ceived his Ph.D. degree from Iowa 
State in 1940. Before going to Iowa 
State he was on the staff of the Uni
versity of Maryland. 

Earle W. Vinnedge (Cincinnati '15), 
former district sales manager for the 
Worthington Corporation, pump 
manufacturers, Cindnnati, died in 
Christ Hospital, Cincinnati, August 
3. He had been with Worthington 
tor 48 years before his retirement 
last year. He was a member of the 
Rotary Club, Groundhogs Club, Cin
cinnati Club, Engineering Society, 
and the Calvary Episcopal Church. 
He made his home in Wyoming, 
Ohio. 

Henry C. Banks (Williams '17) 
died at Quonocantaug, R. 1., July 4. 
-V life resident of Greenwich, Conn., 
he was a real estate broker there, a 
charter member and twice president 
of the Greenwich Real Estate Board. 
.\ veteran of World War I, in which 
he was a first lieutenant in the 76th 
Field Artillery, Third Division, 
Brother Banks received the Silver 
Star, Purple Heart, and five Battle 
Stars. A prominent golfer, he was 
captain of the Greenwich Country 
Club team for eight years. At the 
time of his death he was with the 
firm of Ladd and Nichols, Inc., and 
for many years had been president 
of Banks, Cleveland, Duble and 
.Arnold. 

Chester Cooke (Kansas '05), re
tired president of the Manufacturers 
and Mechanics Bank and former city 
coundlman in Kansas City Mo., died 
at his summer home in Park Rapids, 
Minn., in July, 1959. Brother Cooke, 
who set out to be an engineer, moved 
to Kansas City in 1912 and was Jack
son County superintendent of road 
repairs. In 1917 he joined his broth
ers at the Manufacturers and Me
chanics Bank as a vice-president and 
remained there 31 years, becoming 
president in 1940, and retiring in 
1948. 

A civic leader. Brother Cooke 
served seven terms as president of 
the Northeast Citizens Club, was 
organizer and first president of the 
Blue Valley Manufacturers' and 
Businessmen's Club, a member of the 
Kansas City Athletic Club, and the 
Milburn Golf and Country Club. He 
was a Golden Legionnaire of 't' A 9. 

Lt. Edward G. Nemcr (Vermont 
'55) was killed when his plane 
crashed in the Mediterranean while 
on a routine training flight early this 
summer. Brother Nemer, a former 
University of Vermont football cap
tain, was assigned to Wheelus Field, 
Libya. He received his wings in 1957 
and previous to his assignment in 
Libya had spent ten months in Ger
many. 

* * * 
Edwin F. Earl (Washington 0:5), 

charter member of Washington Alpha, 
died at his home in El Campo, Tex., 
August 23. He was 82 years old and 
had made his home in El Campo 
since leaving Seattle in 1902. He had 
been actively engaged in the real 
estate and real estate loan business 
and was active in his office daily until 
within three weeks of his death. He 
was a pioneer in the real estate busi
ness in that area, later branching into 
the real estate loan business and took 
an active part in the early develop
ment of that section of the Gulf 
Coast area of Texas, having sponsored 
numerous spedal trains from Illinois 
to El Campo. He was a Golden Le
gionnaire of 4> A 9. 

Brother Earl had made only one 
visit back to Seattle, in 1935, at which 
time he visited the then new <t> A 9 
house where he was warmly received. 

Raymond Richard Hails (Stanford 
'12), partner in the law firm of Dryer, 
Hails, Burriss and Lagerlof, died at 
his home in Glendale, Calif., August 
13. Brother Hails, who specialized 
in corporation and tax law, was active 
up to his death. He was a member of 
the .Masonic Lodge and a Shriner. 
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Edwin H. Vrieze, Jr. (Florida '28) 
was accidentally killed while cleaning 
his collection of guns, July 24, at 
Ponte Vedra Beach, Fla. He had, 
for many years, been the owner of 
the Dixie Timber Company of Jack
sonville, dealing in treated and un
treated forest products. He was a 
member of the Rotary Club and of 
the Florida Yacht Club. A veteran of 
World War II, he served in the 
Army Air Corps from 1942 to 1946, 
and at the time of his release from 
active duty was a major. At the time 
of his death, he was a Lieutenant 
Colonel in the U.S.A.F.R. 

Among the survivors is a son, Lt. 
E. H. Vrieze, 111 (Stanford '51), on 
duty in Japan with the U. S. Navy. 

Bert Parrish (Vanderbilt '12), re
tired National Lite and Accident In
surance official, died at his home in 
Nashville, Tenn., August 12. A life
long resident of Nashville, he was 
associated with his father tor some 
years in the operation of the Pal
metto Cottongoods Company. Twenty-
five years ago he became a mortgage 
loan correspondent in Nashville for 
the National Life and Accident In
surance Company and held that posi
tion until ill health forcec^ his retire
ment five years ago. 

A veteran of World War I, he 
served as a pilot with the Army Air 
Force, attaining the rank of first lieu
tenant. He was a member of the Ex
change Club, the Cumberland Club, 
the old Nashville Tennis Club, the 
Belle Meade Country Club, and of 
the First Presbyterian Church. 

Malvem HiU Wright (Georgia Tech 
'09), organizer and retired president 
of Tennessee Enamel Manufacturing 
Company, died in Baptist Hospital, 
Nashville, Tenn., August 4. Brother 
Wright, who pioneered the use of 
porcelain on steel throughout the 
Southern stove industry, founded the 
Tennessee firm in 1921 and served 
as president until 1934 when ill health 
caused his retirement. Previous to 
1921 he was with the Charleston 
Mining and Manufacturing Com
pany and was superintendent of the 
mining operations at Mt. Pleasant. 
He was a member of Christ Church, 
Episcopal, Exchange Club, the Ma
sonic Lodge, and of Belle Meade 
Country Club. He was a Golden 
Legionnaire of * A 9. 

Fred F. McMinn (Cincinnati '09), 
former Cincinnati buildings commis
sioner, died in Christ Hospital, Cin
cinnati, Ohio, July 23. Brother Mc
Minn, who played basketball for the 

University of Cincinnati, began his 
work for the city in 1912 and con
tinued in the public works field until 
he was appointed Commissioner in 
1943. He retired in 1957. During 
World War I, he worked as field 
engineer for the U. S. Government 
in the construction of the nitrate 
plant at Anchor, Ohio. In 1950 he 
was appointed by the governor to 
work on the revision of the Ohio State 
Building Code. Brother McMinn was 
a member and past president of the 
Cindnnati American Society of Civil 
Engineers and of the Engineers So
ciety, was a member of the Building 
Officials Conference of America, the 
American Concrete Institute, the 
Building Owners and Managers Or
ganization of Cincinnati, of the Cin
cinnati Club, and was a Mason and 
a Shriner. 

He was a Golden Legionnaire of 
* A9. 

Fred J. Bereman (Dartmouth '29) 
died at the Copley Memorial Hospi
tal, Aurora, III., in July. A lifelong 
resident of Aurora, Brother Bereman 
was a partner in The Stillman Com
pany which his father had founded in 
1894. He was a member of the Aurora 
Country Club and the Phoenix Club. 

Among the survivors is a brother, 
Robert T. Bereman (Lake Forest '28). 

* * * 
Lt. Col. Harry A. Dosch, Jr. (Mary

land '37) died in Walter Reed Army 
Hospital, Washington, D.C, July 11. 
A native of Baltimore, Brother Dosch 
was graduated from the University 
of Maryland in 1937 and was em
ployed by G.M.A.C. in Baltimore un
til his enlistment in the Army in 
1941. He saw active duty in the Pacific 
Theater during World War II, and 
before rejoining the Army in 1950, 
was a partner in the Kemp Machinery 
Company of Baltimore. Since 1950 he 
had served as a member of a safety 
advisory group in Japan, taught mili
tary tactics in Korea and was an in
structor for nearly three years at the 
Infantry School, Fort Benning, Ga. 

WendeU Dennett Ela (Colorado Col
lege '12), died at his home in Grand 
Junction, Colo., July 2. One of the 
most prominent figures in Colorado 
banking, he had served the United 
States Bank of his native Grand 
Junction as an executive and director 
for the past 45 years. He was a 
member of the Masonic Lodge, Ki
wanis, was treasurer of the Com
munity Concert Board and of the 
American Red Cross there, and was 
formerly a member of the Western 
Colorado Boy Scout Executive Coun
dl. 

A. Norman Bennett (California '43) 
died in Huntington Memorial Hospi
tal, Pasadena, Calif., June 27. He was 
a partner in the investment securities 
firm of Stern, Frank, Meyer and Fox. 
He served as treasurer and a director 
of the Los Angeles Bond Club, and 
as a member of the district committee 
of the National Association of Securi
ties Dealers. He was also a member of 
the Stock Exchange, San Gabriel 
Country Club, and the Los Angeles 
Athletic Club. 

William Andrew Hayes, Jr. (Butler 
'28) died in Community Hospital, 
Indianapolis, Ind., April 15. A life
long resident of Indianapolis, he had 
been associated with the Allison 
Coupon Company of that city since 
graduating from Butler University. 

Among the survivors are two broth
ers: Charles Clark Hayes (Butler '31), 
Kansas City, Mo., and James S. 
Hayes (Butler '40), Indianapolis, Ind. 

Richard Carlyle Larcomb (Denison 
•18) died at his home in Sarasota, Fla., 
May 25. He had lived in Sarasota five 
years, moving there from Marion, 
Ohio. He was a retired furniture store 
manager with interests in a chain of 
stores, and donated the new Holly
wood bed in Ohio lota's guest room. 
A veteran of World War I, he main
tained his flying status until 1935-36. 

WaUace £. HamUton (Minnesota 
•16), well known Gopher football and 
track star, died at his home in Hop
kins, Minn., in June, 1959. Brother 
Hamilton played halfback opposite 
Bernie Bierman in 1914 and 1915 and 
was an outstanding track man at 
Minnesota and at Carleton College, 
where he won five gold medals in a 
state college meet. 

Robert Henry Philson (Gettysburg 
'03) died at his home in Meyersdale, 
Pa., March 27. He had been affiliated 
with the Citizens National Bank of 
Meyersdale since graduation from 
college and was president at the time 
of his death. He was also a director 
of Philson National Bank in Berlin 
and of the Community Hospital. He 
was a trustee of Union Cemetery and 
of Seibert Youth Foundation, a 
Mason, and a Golden Legionnaire of 
* A9. 

Glen S. (Yip) Owen (Denison '20), 
former Denison University four-letter 
athlete and supervisor of activities 
for Columbus Recreation Department 
from 1948 to 1950, died at his home 
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in Columbus, Ohio, June 26. A World 
War I veteran, he returned to Deni
son to graduate in 1922, where he 
gained fame as a great punter. He 
t>egan his career as athletic director 
at Wellington, Ohio, high school, 
served as athletic director and as
sistant superintendent of recreation 
at the Boys Industrial School, Lan
caster from 1942-1944, and was a 
field director for the American Red 
Cross in the Burma-India area from 
January, 1945 to March, 1946. 

Austin Fentress Ray, Sr. (Alabama 
'30), vice-president and sales man
ager of the Corinth Machinery Com
pany, died at his home in Corinth, 
Miss., July 5. A native of Corinth, 
he returned there to enter business 
and was co-owner of Ray-Box Motor 
Company from 1938 to 1942. During 
World War II, he was a captain in 
the Air Force, and following his 
discharge became associated with the 
Corinth Machinery Company, saw
mill manufacturers and industrial 
suppliers, and had been a stockholder, 
director and officer of the company 
for several years. He was a trustee 
of the First Baptist Church, a former 
director of the Chamber of Com
merce, and a former member of the 
Rotary Club. 

Donald E. Greenlee (Stanford '36) 
died at his home in Long Beach, 
Calif., Nov. 5, 1958. Brother Greenlee 
attended Stanford University, then 
transferred to the University of Cali
fornia where he received his B.S. 
in geoglogy. After spending some time 
as a mining engineer in Utah, he 
joined the Shell Oil Company in 
California in 1943. He was affiliated 

with them for fifteen years and was 
a senior geologist at the time of his 
death. While attending Stanford, he 
won his Golden Glove in boxing and 
played on the varsity basketball team. 

Samuel Dorsey Griffith, Jr. (Pitts-
burgh '25), a former industrial an
alyst for the Maritime Commission, 
died in a nursing home, Washington, 
D.C, Nov. 21, 1958. He had been a 
salesman for the Monroe Ford Com
pany in Silver Spring, Md., for the 
previous five years. 

Leonard Dumas (Texas '01) died 
at Kansas City, Mo., July 14. Until 
his retirement he had served as Kansas 
City manager of the General Foods 
Corporation, and since retirement 
had been serving as executive secretary 
of the Kansas City Dental Association. 
He was a member and past president 
of the Sertoma Club of Kansas City 
and a Golden Legionnaire of <f> A 0. 

Neios has been received at General 
Headquarters of the death of the fol
lowing brothers. No other information 
was given. 

1958 
Hobson Thomas Long (Lafayette 

'08), Philadelphia, Pa. 
Harold Jack Jewell (Kansas State 

'35), Sulphur, Okla., March 8. 
John R. Durfee (Williams '23), 

Geneseo, N.Y., April 12. 
Col. Wallace K. Reese, Jr. (Ken

tucky '38), Winchester, Ky., May 8. 
Richard Locke Hanson (Columbia 

'22), New York City, July 1. 
Earl Clifford Smith (Lafayette '05), 

Philadelphia, Pa., .August 18. 

Lloyd Baxter McCoy (Wisconsin 
'06), Minneapolis, Minn., December 
'5-

Clarence Orrin Stee (North Dakota 
'11), Toronto, Ont., Can., December. 

1959 
Tracey S. Cox (Washington State 

•11), Mt. Center, Calif. 
WiUiam Napier Gibb (Idaho '03), 

Buhi, Idaho, February 1. 
The Rev. Harry Alvin Barrett 

(Union '01), Salem, Ohio, March. 
Ralph Samuel Nelson (Kansas '02), 

Coeur d'Alene, Idaho, March 16. 
Frank A. Hodapp, Jr. (California 

'23), Sacramento, Calif., April 9. 
James Atkins BuUard (Williams 

'08), Burlington, Vt., April 10. 
Edward Marsh TomUnson, Jr. (In

diana '44), LaPorte, Ind., May 1. 
Edward Daniel Barron (South Da

kota '06), Pierre, S. D., May 13. 
Dr. Thomas Glenn Jones (Lafayette 

'98), Hyattsville, Md., May 28. 
Donald Keith Miller (California 

•49), Oakland, Calif., May 31. 
Fletcher AUen Johnson (Oregon 

State '26), Kansas City, Mo., June 4. 
Paul Revere BuUard (Brown '97), 

Lexington, Mass., June 7. 
Reed Malcolm Hickok (DePauw 

'37), Chicago, III., June 9. 
Robert William Murphy (Brown 

'37), Rockville, Conn., July 3. 
George Albert Lynch (Wabash "26), 

Battle Creek, Mich., July 12. 
George Heck Thompson (Denison 

•58), Darien, Conn., Summer. 
George Thomas Parker (Illinois 

'17), Jacksonville, III., Summer. 
George Taylor Northern (Georgia 

'12), Atlanta, Ga., July 28. 
Daniel Mitchell Rencher (.Auburn 

'06), Opelika, Ala., August 9. 
Dr. Frederick P. Nicdermeyer (Mis

souri '44), Kansas City, Mo , August 
16. 

• • • 
IN COELO QUIES EST 

* * • 
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Wis . ; W i l l i a m R . Hayes , Ohio Wesleyan ' 0 1 , 43 Broad, New York, N . Y . ; D e a n M. H o f f m a n , Dickinson '02, 4563 Ist Ave. S., St. 
Petersburg, F l a . ; ' J o h n B . B a l l o u , Wooster ' 97 ; ' C h a r l e s E . C a c h e s , Washington ' 0 1 ; ' W i l l i a m M . L e w i s , Knox ' 0 0 ; ' W a t T . 
C l u v e r i u s , Tulane ' 9 5 ; O s c a r J . T a l l m a n , Lafayette '25 , 2710 Allen, Allentown, P a . ; E m m e t t J . J u n g e , Nebraska '26, 306 City Hall, 
Lincoln, N e b . ; G e o r g e E . H o u s s e r , McGill '06, 6111 Churchil l , Vancouver, B.C. , Can . ; G e o r g e S. W a r d , Ill inois '10, Union Trust 
Bldg., Washington 5, D . C ; J o h n H . W i l t e r d i n g , Lawrence '23, Willow Lane, Menasha, W i s . ; D r . P a u l R . H a w l e y , Indiana ' I I , 
c / o American College of Surgeons, 40 E . Erie St . , Chicago 11 , 111. 

L I V I N G P A S T M E M B E R S O F T H E G E N E R A L C O U N C I L : T h o m a s A . D a v i s , Wabash '96, 205 S. 6 th , Goshen, I n d . ; J o s e p h M. 
C l a r k , Vanderbi l t '16, Shannon, Miss . ; D e B a n k s M . H e n w a r d , Syracuse '24, 121 E . Genessee, Syracuse, N . Y . ; F r a n k S. W r i g h t , 
Flor ida '26, 401 Dade Commonwealth Bldg. , Miami 32, F l a . ; R a y L . G a r d n e r , Washington '18, 6575 Windermere Rd . , Seatt le 5, Wash. 

'Deceased 

Officers 
T H E G E N E R A L C O U N C I L 

President—H. L . Stuar t , 400 E . Hamil ton, State College, Pa . 
Treasurer—Sam Phi l l ips McKenzie, Sui te 1111, Hur t Bldg., 

Atlanta, Ga. 
Reporter—Dr. Clem E . Bininger, 2456 N.E . 26th Ave., F t . 

Lauderdale , Fla. 
Member-at-Large—Donald M. DuShane, Dean of Students , Uni

versity of Oregon, Eugene, Ore. 
Member-at-Large—Jack E. Shepman, c /o Norge Sales Corp. , 

Merchandise Mart Plaza, Chicago 54, 111. 

G E N E R A L H E A D Q U A R T E R S , O X F O R D , O H I O 

2 South Campus Avenue 

Executive Secretary, Robert J. Miller 
Assistant Secretary, Frank Fawcett 

Field Secretary, James J. Kruse 
Field Secretary, William B. Adams 
Alumni Secretary, Ray E. Blackwell 

Historian, George K. Shaffer 

E D I T O R O F T H E M A G A Z I N E S — E d i t o r of The Scroll and 
The Palladium, Hayward S. Biggers, George Banta Company, 
Inc. , Menasha, Wis. 

S C H O L A R S H I P C O M M I S S I O N E R — D r . Elden T. Smith, 
Bowling Green State University, Bowling Green, Ohio. 

R E P R E S E N T A T I V E T O N . I . C . H O U S E O F D E L E G A T E S — 
George S. Ward, Union Bldg. , Washington 5, D.C. 

T H E SURVEY C O M M I S S I O N Francis D. Lyon (Cha i rman) , 
8411 Hollywood Blvd., Los Angeles 46, Calif.; Dr. Levering 
Tyson, 450 Riverside Dr. , New York 27, N .Y . ; Emmett J . 
Junge , 306 City Hall , Lincoln, Neb . ; Hobby H. McCall , 4220 
Versailles, Dallas, T e x . ; Dr. John D. Millett , Pres. , Miami 
University, Oxford, Ohio ; Robert J. Miller, ex officio. 

ALUMNI C O M M I S S I O N E R — E d w a r d D. Claycomb, 805 Fairfax 
Bldg. , Kansas City 6, Mo. 

F I N A N C E C O M M I S S I O N E R — J o h n C. Cosgrove, 955 Bay 
Esplanade, Clearwater, Fla. 

W A L T E R B . P A L M E R F O U N D A T I O N E N D O W M E N T T R U S 
T E E S Harold A. Minnich, Chairman, Vice-President, Central 
National Bank of Cleveland, Cleveland, Ohio ; Owen F . Walker, 
1122 National City Bank Bldg., Cleveland, Oh io ; Fred M. 
Bosworth, 1337 National City Bank Bldg. , Cleveland, Ohio. 

FRANK J. R. MITCHELL SCROLL FUND TRUSTEES— 
William F . Murray, Chairman, Harr is Trust and Savings Bank, 
115 W. Monroe St. , Chicago 90, I I I . ; Will iam O. Rice, Harris 
Trust and Savings Bank, 115 W. Monroe St . , Chicago 90, 111.; 
Richard S. Cutler, 135 S. LaSalle St . , Chicago, III. 

A R T H U R R. P R I E S T F O U N D A T I O N Harry M. Gerlach, 
Chairman. Miami University, Oxford, Ohio. 

T H E P R O V I N C E S 

A L P H A E A S T (Maine, Nova Scotia, Eastern Massachusetts, 
Rhode Island)—President , Don Koskinen, George Banta Co., 
Inc . , 17 Dunster St . , Cambridge, Mass. 

A L P H A W E S T (Connect icut , Western Massachusetts, New 
Hampshire , Quebec, Vermont)—Presidr.nt (To be appointed.) 

BETA (New York, Ontario)—President, Wayne M. Davis, 99 
Washington Ave., Albany, N.Y. 

GAMMA (Eastern Pennsylvania, New Jersey, Delaware)—Presi
dent, Fred B. Huston, 2711 Reel St . , Harr isburg, Pa. 

D E L T A N O R T H (Maryland, Virginiia, Washington, D . C ) — 
President, Marvin J . Perry, 2647 Connecticut Ave., N.W., 
Washington, D.C. 

D E L T A S O U T H (North Carolina, South Carol ina)—President , 
W. Moss Salley, J r . c /o Salley's Drug Store, 85 Patton Ave., 
Asheville, N.C. 

E P S I L O N (Flor ida , Geoigia)—President, W. Sam Smith, 500 
Stewart Ave., Atlanta 10, Ga. 

ZETA (Southern Ohio)—Pres ident , H. W. Emswiler, 6500 E. 
Main, Reynoldsburg, Ohio. 

E T A (Kentucky, Tennessee)—President (To be appointed) 
T H E T A (Alabama, Mississippi, Louisiana)—President , William 

Connel l , J r . , Rena Lara, Miss. 
I O T A (Ill inois, Wisconsin)—President , Dr. John Pearson, 95 

W. Deerpath Rd. , Lake Forest , 111. 
K A P P A N O R T H (Northern IndiEna)—President, James S. 

Savage, Assoc. Prof, of Law, Valparaiso University, Valparaiso, 
Ind. 

K A P P A S O U T H (Southern ladiBne.)—President, Charles Webb, 
Evermann Apts . , £-301, Indiana University, Bloomington, Ind. 

LAMBDA (Minnesota, North Dakota, South Dakota, Manitoba) — 
President, N. C. Ful le r , 5329 2nd Ave. S., Minneapolis , Minn. 

MU (Missouri, Kansas)—President , Jack Senter , 901 W. 43rd 
St. , Kansas City 11, Mo. 
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NU N O R T H (Arkansas, OUahoma)—President, T . Glen Gary, 
650 N. Gar land , Fayet tevi l le , Ark . 

NU S O U T H (Texas)—Pres iden t , John T. Harding , 2610 21st S t . , 
Lubbock, Tex . 

XI (Colorado, Wyoming, New Mexico)—President , Harold K. 
Pr ide, 520 Amherst Dr. S.E. , A lbuque rque , N.M. 

O M I C R O N N O R T H (Northern California, Nevada)—Presiden! , 
Col. H. H. Rogers, Deputy C-S Adminis t ra t ion, Hq. , Sixth 
U. S. Army, The Presidio, San Francisco, Calif. 

O M I C R O N S O U T H (Arizona, Southern California)—Pres!(icn(, 
Stanley Brown, 10776 Wellworth Ave., Los Angeles 24, Calif. 

PI N O R T H (Alber ta , British Columbia, Western Washington) — 

President, Dr . Karl Klopfenstein, 1427 Medical Dental Bldg., 
Seat t le , Wash. 

P I S O U T H (Western Oregon, Utah)—Pres iden t , Grant Swan, 
2127 Monroe St . , Corvall is , Ore. 

S I G M A (Michigan, Northern Ohio)—President , Verlin P . Jenkins . 
1170 W. Exchange St . , Akron 13, Ohio. 

T A U (Montana, Idaho, Eastern Washington, Eastern Oregon) — 
President, Clyde Raynor, S. 1107 Wall , Spokane, Wash. 

U P S I L O N (Western Pennsylvania, West Virginia)—President, 
Charles H. P u m e l l , 335 Por ter Bldg. , Pi t tsburgh 19, Pa. 

P S I (Iowa, Nebraska)—President , Lothar .\. Vasholz, 3903 53rd 
St. , Des .Moines, Iowa. 

The Roll of Chapters 
T H E following i tems are given in sequence : Name of the chapter ; date of its es tabl ishment; name of the 
college or univers i ty; post-office; President of the chap te r ; Repor t e r ; Chapter Adviser, with his address. 

Changes should be reported immediately to General Headquarters, Oxford, Ohio 

ALABAMA A L P H A (1877), University of Alabama, Box 1234, 
University, Ala . President, Robert Robertson, I I I ; Reporter, 
cory Jackson; Co-Advisers, F rank Moody, Firs t National Bank, 
Tuscaloosa, Ala . ; Jeff D. DeGraffenreid, 1 Country Club Lane, 
Tuscaloosa, Ala. 

ALABAMA B E T A (1879), Alabama Polytechnic Ins t i tu te , 215 
South College. Auburn , Ala. President, Glenn Nor thcu t t ; Re
porter, Harry Myers ; Adviser, Dr. Raymond Ri t land , Dept. of 
Economics, Alabama Polytechnic Ins t i tu te , Auburn , Ala . Co-
Adviser, Thomas M. F l in t , R t . 4, Box 97, Opelika, Ala. 

ALBERTA A L P H A (1930). University of Alber ta , 11117 9l3t 
Ave., Edmonton, Alta. , Can. President, Robert Hase l ton ; 
Reporter, Rober t McAr thur ; Adviser, J . D. Matheson, 10125 
125th, Edmonton , Alta. , Can. 

ARIZONA A L P H A (1922), University of Arizona, 638 E. 3rd 
St., Tucson, Ariz. President, Hugh Caldwell ; Reporter, Tim 
Tomko; Adviser, Tom Webster , P . O. Box 6216, Tucson, Ariz. 
Co-Adviser, Bob Dealey, c /o Channel 4, KVOA, Tucson, Ariz. 

ARIZONA B E T A (1958) , Arizona State University, 1120 Mc
Allister S t . , Tempe, Ariz. President, Edwin Grose, I I I ; Re
porter, Charles F r ank l i n ; Adviser, Victor Kramer , 705 N. 7th 
St., Phoenix, Ariz. 

ARKANSAS A L P H A (19W) , University of Arkansas, 108 Sta
dium Dr., Fayettevil le , Ark. President, William Anderson; Re
porter, William T a y l o r ; Adviser, Charles H. Cross, 515 Lin
dell, Fayet tevi l le , Ark. 

B R I T I S H C O L U M B I A A L P H A (1930), University of British 
Columbia, 2120 Wesbrook Crescent, Vancouver, B.C. , Can. 
President, G. P . Eraser ; Reporter, F . M. T o m p k i n s ; Adviser. 
Dcvid Ritchie , 6726 Cypress Ave., Vancouver, B.C., Can. 

C A L I F O R N I A A L P H A (1873), University of California, 2717 
Hearst Ave., Berkeley, Calif. President, Murray Hutch i son ; 
Reporter, Thomas R. Cole ; Adviser, Kenneth P . Glines, 849 
Neilson St. , Berkeley, Calif. 

C A L I F O R N I A BETA (1891), Stanford University, 538 Lasuen 
St. , Stanford, Calif. President, J im Backst rand; Reporter, 
AMen P l impton ; Advisers, Paul N. McClosky, J r . , P . O. Box 
43, Palo Alto, Calif.; Marcus L. Godfrey, J r . , 705 Canterbury 
Rd., San Marino, Calif. 

C A L I F O R N I A GAMMA (1924), Univcr.sity of California at Los 
Angeles, 535 Gayley St. , Los Angeles 24. Calif. President, Louis 
Parsons ; Reporter, Roger D. Bryan t ; Adviser, William Handy, 
15709 Labrador, Sepulveda, Calif. 

C A L I F O R N I A D E L T A (1949), University of Southern California, 
1005 W. 28th St . . Los Angeles 7, Calif. President, Paul Van 
Wert , J r . ; Reporter, Phi l Gainsborough; Adviser, Grant Lin
dell, to Leekley & Booz, 903 N. Main St . , Los Angeles, Calif. 

C A L I F O R N I A E P S I L O N (1954), University of California at 
Davis, 336 " C " St . . Davis, Calif. President, John T, Coffin; 
Reporter, John L. Wi l l i ams ; Adviser, Vernon Cheadle, 619 
Oak Ave., Davis, Calif. 

C O L O R A D O A L P H A (1902). University of Colorado, 1111 Col-
lego Ave., Boulder , Colo . President, Roger Egeberg; Reporter, 
H. Leslie Moore ; Adviser, Robert Downing, 2190 Bluebell , 
Boulder , Colo. 

C O L O R A D O BET.V (1913), Colorado College, 1105 N. Nevada 
Ave., Colorado Springs, Colo . President, John Gibson; Re 
porter. Bill Pe te r son ; Adviser, Alan Johnson, 924 Custer, 
Colorado Springs, Colo. 

C O L O R A D O GAMMA (1920), Colorado State University, 614 
Mathews St. , F t . Collins, Colo. President, Edgar F . Burch ; 
Reporter, Peter Suazo; Adviser, WilHam Gil tner , 1001 W. 
Prospect , F t . Collins, Colo. 

F L O R I D A A L P H A (1924), University of Flor ida, Box 2816, 
University Sta. , Gainesville, Fla. President, William J . Brown, 
J r . ; Reporter, Perry McGriff, J r . ; Adviser, Dean B. C. Ri ley, 
Seagle Bldg., Gainesville, F la . 

F L O R I D A GAMMA (1951), Florida State University. Box 3076, 
F lor ida State University, Tallahassee. F la . President, Ted K e e n ; 
Reporter, Vic Ha lbach ; Adviser, Dr. Thomas Wright, Dept . of 
Music, F .S .U. , Tallahassee, F l a . 

F L O R I D A D E L T A (1954), University of Miami, Box 8207, Uni
versity Branch, Coral Gables, Fla. President, Donald P . Owens; 
Reporter, Warren Seese; Adviser, Harrison Fa i th . 1130 Placetaa 
Ave., Coral Gables, Fla. 

G E O R G I A A L P H A (1871). University of Georgia, 690 S. Lump-
kin, Athens. Ga. President, George H o o d ; Reporter, Rowland 
Dye ; Advisers, Owen Roberts , Roberts Electr ic Co. . Athens, 
Ga. ; Alber t Jones, U. of Georgia, Athens, Ga. 

G E O R G I A BETA (1871), Emory University, Box 458. Emory 
University. Atlanta. Ga. President, James P a u l k ; Reporter, 
Kenneth K e n t ; Adviser, J immy B. Wil l iams. Trust Co. of 
Georgia, Atlanta 3 . Ga. 

G E O R G I A GAMMA (1872), Mercer University, Box 187, Mercer 
University, Macon, Ga. President, Sam Daniel, J r . ; Reporter, 
Thomas G. Hudson ; Adviser, Tom Flournoy. J r . . 417 let Na
tional Bank Bldg., Macon, Ga. 

G E O R G I A D E L T A (1902), Georgia Inst i tute of Technology, 734 
Fowler St . N.W., Atlanta . Ga. President, Jesse R. H o m e ; Re
porter, Clovis Cornwal l ; Adviser, John B. Jackson, c/o Guard-
ian Life Ins. Co., 46 5th St. S.E., Atlanta, Ga. 

I D A H O A L P H A (1908), University of Idaho, 804 EJm St . . Mos
cow, Idaho. President, David B . Thompson; Reporter, E . Gary 
Randa l l ; Adviser, Dr. Max E. Call, Box 266, Moscow, Idaho. 

I L L I N O I S A L P H A (1859), Northwestern University. 2349 Sheri . 
dan Rd. . Evanston, 111. President, Jack Robison; Reporter, 
Tom Cowley; Adviser, Richard Oglesby, 1322 Wilmette Ave., 
Wilmette , 111. 

I L L I N O I S BETA (1865), University of Chicago, 5625 University 
Ave.. Chicago, HI . President, Thayer L indauer ; Reporter, Ar
thur Pe terson; Adviser, Charles N. Cooper, 5455 Blackstone 
Ave.. Chicago, III. 

I L L I N O I S D E L T A - Z E T A (1871). Knox College, 516 S. West St. , 
Galesburg. 111. President, Robert Lombardi ; Reporter, Robert 
R icha rds ; Adviser, Robert J . Sparks . 1369 N. Broad St . , Gales
burg, 111. 

I L L I N O I S ETA (1893), University of I l l inois . 309 E. Chalmers 
St . , Champaign, 111. President, Fred Guyton ; Reporter, Joseph 
E p k i n s ; Adviser, Walter Draper, 611 W. Iowa, Urbana . Ill , 

I L L I N O I S T H E T A (1950). Lake Forest College, Lake Forest , 111. 
President, David Math is ; Reporter, Phi l Quigley; Adviser, Wil
liam G. Joor , Sr., 627 Highview Ter . , Lake Forest , 111. Co-
Adviser, James Kenney, 7 College Campus, Lake Forest, 111. 

I N D I A N A A L P H A (1849), Indiana University. 1215 X. Jordan, 
Bloomington, Ind. President, Don Jackson ; Reporter, Steve 
Nasser; Adviser, James W. Lyons, E-221 New Hoosier Cts. , 
Bloomington, Ind. 
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I N D I A N A B E T A (1850). Wabash College, 114 W. College St . . 
Crawfordsville, Ind . President, Jay Moore ; Reporter, Dave 
K o h n e ; Adviser, Wil l H . Hays, J r . , 203 Ben Hur Bldg. , Craw, 
fordsville, Ind. 

I N D I A N A GAMMA (1859) . But le r University, 705 W. Hampton 
Dr. , Indianapolis , Ind . President, Thomas Brogan; Reporter, A. 
Frank Cleaves; Adviser, Caleb Johnson, 5627 Retherford Rd. , 
Indianapolis , Ind. 

I N D I A N A D E L T A (1860). Franklin College. 698 T. Monroe St . , 
F rankl in , Ind . President, Don H i c k s ; Reporter, Ray Webs te r ; 
Adviser, James Young, 1101 Orchard Lane, F rank l in , Ind. 

I N D I A N A E P S I L O N (1861) . Hanover College. Box 156, Han
over. Ind . President, Richard Edwards ; Reporter, Gary S tuck ; 
Advisers, Nat Huffman, 2235 Blackmore PI . . Madison, I n d . ; 
Charles Fox . Hanover College. Hanover . Ind. 

I N D I A N A Z E T A (1868), DePauw University, 446 Anderson St. , 
Greencastle, Ind. President, Chuck Hermann ; Reporter, Ed 
Soet je ; Adviser, Dr, Hans Grueninger, Foreign Student Ex
change Div., DePauw University, Greencastle, Ind. 

I N D I A N A T H E T A (1893), Purdue University, 503 State St . , W. , 
Lafayette, Ind . President, Robert Motsinger; Reporter, Frank 
Siepker ; Adviser, Richard Adams, 202 Lafayette Life Bldg., 
Lafayette, Ind . 

I N D I A N A I O T A (1954), Valparaiso University, 606 Brown St . , 
Valparaiso. Ind . President, Roger Aumann; Reporter, Gerald 
Pe lze r ; Adviser, William T . Kowitz, 710 Union St . , Valparaiso. 
Ind . 

I O W A A L P H A (1871). Iowa Wesleyan College, 413 N. Main St . , 
Mt , P leasan t . Iowa. President, Phil ip Spe ide l ; Reporter, Butch 
K e r r ; Adviser, Mer le Unkr ich . R. R. # 1 . Winfield, Iowa. 

I O W A B E T A (1882), State University of Iowa, 729 N. Dubuque . 
Iowa City. Iowa. President, Gary T o d d ; Reporter, Sam Welch ; 
Adviser, F rank T . Nash, Box 31 , Iowa City, l a . 

I O W A GAMMA (1913). Iowa State College, 325 Welch Ave. . 
Ames. Iowa. President, Richard Campbel l ; Reporter, Joe 
Gran t ; Adviser, Dr. Tom Bel l . 4028 Douglas Ave., Des Moines, 
Iowa. 

KANSAS A L P H A (1882), University of Kansas, 1621 Edgehill 
Rd . . Lawrence. Kan . President, Tom Van Dyke ; Reporter, Mike 
Johnson; Advisers, Robert W. Founta in . 6739 Charlot te , Kansas 
City 10. Mo . ; Dolph Simons. Jr . , 2425 Vermont St . , Lawrence, 
Kan . 

KANSAS B E T A (1910), Washburn University of Topeka, Topeka, 
Kan. President, Norman Sta lker ; Reporter, Bill J . Evans ; 
Adviser, Edward Love, 1131 Webster, Topeka, Kan. 

KANSAS GAMMA (1921), Kansas State University. 508 Sunset , 
Manhat tan , Kan. President, Nick Hudelson; Reporter, Kenneth 
Schafer; Adviser, Clark Danner, 1500 Harry Rd. , Manhat tan , 
K a n . ; Co-Adviser, Eugene B. Mangelsdorf. 711 N. 22nd St . . 
Kansas City. Kan. 

KANSAS D E L T A (1959), University of Wichita, 1750 N. Vassar, 
Wichita, Kan. President, Richard Rober t s ; Reporter, Gregory 
Gray; Co-advisers, John Blair, Blair & Matlack, Suite 100, 
Misco Bldg., 255 N. Broadway, Wichita 2 . K a n . ; George Davis. 
620 S. Oliver. Apt- A, Wichi ta , Kan. 

K E N T U C K Y A L P H A - D E L T A (1850), Centre College, 111 Maple 
Ave.. Danvil le, Ky. President, Harmon Person ; Reporter, Phi l ip 
B. Coul ter ; Adviser, Dr. L. E . Noble . J r . , Centre College, Dan
ville. Ky. 

K E N T U C K Y E P S I L O N (1901), University of Kentucky, 330 
Clifton Ave., Lexington, Ky. President, Jeff Brother ; Reporter, 
Taylor Jones ; Adviser, Rev. Harry Alexander , 123 Johnston 
Blvd., Lexington, Ky. 

L O U I S I A N A A L P H A (1889). Tu lane University. 2514 State St. , 
New Orleans, La. President, Wayne McVadon; Reporter, J . 
Dudley Youman; Adviser, John T. Robinson, Robinson Lum
ber Co., Hibemia Bank Bldg. , New Orleans 12, La . ; Co-
Adviser, T . Mil ler Gordon, 2138 State S t . , New Orleans 18, La. 

L O U I S I A N A BETA (1938), Louisiana State University. Box 
8404, University Sta., Baton Rouge, La. President, Will iam 
McQueen; Reporter, William McGregor; Advisers, Broadus 
Monroe Smith , 308 E. Boyd Dr., Baton Rouge. La . ; John Vann, 
Geog. Dept. , LSU, Baton Rouge, La. 

M A I N E A L P H A (1884), Colby College, Watervil le. Me. Presi
dent, Jonathan Knowles ; Reporter, Frederick Moffatt; Adviser, 
Harold Kimbal l , 18 Nudd St . , Waterville, Me. 

M A N I T O B A A L P H A (1930), University of Manitoba, 112 Rose 
St . , Winnipeg. Man. , Can. President, Knox Fos ter ; Reporter, 
Don E. Smi th ; Advisers, OUie Alto, 358 Ross Ave., Winnipeg, 
Man.. Can . ; Stan Shackell , 309 Barry St., Winnipeg. Man. . Can. 

M A R Y L A N D A L P H A (1930), University of Maryland. 4605 Col
lege Ave., College Park, Md. President, Lowell McCoy; Re
porter, Richard Sincla i r ; Adviser, Dr. John Morrison. 4804 
Enfield R d . . Bethesda, Md. 

M A S S A C H U S E T T S A L P H A (1886) . Will iams College. Box 614, 
Williamstown, Mass. President, Rober t J a h n c k e ; Reporter, 
George Vel is . 

M A S S A C H U S E T T S GAMMA (1932). Massachusetts Inst i tute of 
Technology, 97 Bay Sta te Rd . , Boston. Mass. President, Mark 
P r a t t ; Reporter, Raymond Waldmann ; Adviser, Arthur L. 
Bryant , 14 Maple St . , Arl ington 74, Mass. 

M I C H I G A N A L P H A (1864) . University of Michigan, 1437 Wash
tenaw Ave., Ann Arbor , Mich. President, Howard O'Leary; 
Reporter, Ter ry 0 . Mil ler ; Adviser, Douglas D. Crary. 1842 
Cambridge Rd. , Ann Arbor. Mich. 

M I C H I G A N B E T A (1873). Michigan State University. 626 
Cowley Rd . , East Lansing, Mich. President, Frank Brunet to ; 
Reporter, Wil l iam L. Jakeway; Adviser, David Nolan, Apt. B. , 
Armstrong Hal l , East Lansing, Mich. 

MIIVNESOTA A L P H A (1881) . University of Minnesota, 1011 4th 
St , S.E., Minneapolis , Minn. President, Richard Wal t e r ; Re
porter, William Bre l l en th in ; Adviser, George P . Ammentorp, 
6047 Port land Ave., Minneapolis , Minn. 

M I S S I S S I P P I A L P H A (1877), University of Mississippi, Box 
113, University, Miss. President, Edward H i l l ; Reporter, War
ner Alford; Adviser, Dr. Chester A. McLarty . 805 Van Buren 
Ave., Oxford, Miss. 

M I S S O U R I A L P H A (1870), University of Missouri, 205 Bum-
ham, Columbia. Mo. President, Robert Mow; Reporter, Rusby 
Seabaugh; Adviser, O. V. Wheeler , J r . , 916 W. Ash. Columbia, 
Mo. 

M I S S O U R I B E T A (1880), Westminster College, Ful ton, Mo. 
President, J im Lacy; Reporter, Ken Zinnecker ; Adviser, Wil
liam C. Whitlow, Ful ton , Mo. 

M I S S O U R I GAMMA (1891), Washington University, 8 Frater
nity Row, S t . Louis . Mo. President, David Moran, J r . ; Re
porter, Loren McKerrow; Adviser, A. Wallace MacLean, 6 
Cherri Lane, Olivette 24. Mo. 

M O N T A N A A L P H A (1920), Montana State University, 500 Uni-
versity Ave., Missoula, Mont . President, Gib Nichols ; Reporter, 
Raymond K a m r a t h ; Adviser, H . L. Garnaas, 440 Hastings, 
Missoula, Mont. 

N E B R A S K A A L P H A (1875), University of Nebraska, 1545 " R " 
St . . Lincoln, Neb. President, Charles S. Wi l son ; Reporter, 

Frank Tomson; Adviser, Louis Roper . lOOl " O " St., c/o 1st 
National Bank Bldg., Lincoln, Neb. 

N E W H A M P S H I R E A L P H A (1884), Dartmouth College, 6 Web-
ster Ave., Hanover, N . H . President, Russell Ingersol l ; Re
porter, James F o c h ; Adviser, John Menge, Maple Leaf Farm, 
Lyme, N.H. 

N E W M E X I C O A L P H A (1946), University of New Mexico, 1705 
Mesa Vista Rd . N.E. , Albuquerque , N.M. President, Robert 
Souza; Reporter, John H a y s ; Adviser, Eugene W. Peirce, Jr . , 
Southwestern Life Ins . Co., 120 Vassar Dr. . S.E., Albuquerque, 
N.M. 

NEW Y O R K A L P H A (1872), Cornell University, 2 Ridgewood 
Rd. , I thaca. N.Y. President, George Simpson; Reporter, Sey
mour Gi lman; Adviser, Stan Perez, Box 152, Trumansburg, N.Y. 

NEW Y O R K B E T A (1883), Union College, Schenectady, N.Y. 
President, John Ferguson; Reporter, Bix McMil len ; Adviser, 
Elwyn Harp , 2253 Van Rensselaer Dr., Schenectady. N.Y. 

N E W Y O R K E P S I L O N (1887), Syracuse University. 703 Walnut 
Ave., Syracuse, N.Y. President, David Hayes ; Reporter, Ste. 
phen Smallwood; Advisers, Harold Clingen, 651 Stinard Ave. 
Syracuse, N .Y . ; Bruce F . Massey, R. 3 . Kinne Rd. , East Syra
cuse, N.Y. 

NEW Y O R K Z E T A (1918), Colgate University. Box 806, Ham 
il ton, N.Y. President, Richard Fe r r i s ; Reporter, Robert Ken 
nedy; Adviser, Wi l l iam T u m e r . c /o Administration Bldg., 
Colgate Univ., Hami l ton , N.Y. 

N O R T H C A R O L I N A A L P H A (1878). Duke University, Box 4693 
Durham, N.C. President, Gerald J ib i l i an ; Reporter, Jack D 
Wi l l i ams ; Adviser, Dr. Ewald Busse. 1423 Woodburn Rd., 
Durham, N.C. 

N O R T H C A R O L I N A B E T A (1885) . University of North Caro 
lina, 304 S. Columbia St. , Chapel Hi l l . N.C. President, Charles 
P i t tman ; Reporter, Charles Howson; Adviser, Dr. James F 
Newsom, North Carolina Memorial Hospi ta l , Chapel Hill , N.C 

N O R T H C A R O L I N A GAMMA (1928). Davidson College. Box 
673, Davidson, N .C. President, Dan McAlister ; Reporter, Tom 
Smi th ; Adviser, Prof. James F . Causey. Box 845, Davidson. N.C. 
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N O R T H D A K O T A A L P H A (1913). University of North Dakota . 
University S ta . , Grand Forks , N.D. President, Larry S h a n e ; 
Reporter, Harold K e r n ; Adviser, J . Earl McFadden, 101 4th 
Ave. S . . Grand Forks , N.D. 

NOVA S C O T I A A L P H A (1930). Dalhousie University. 66 Sey
mour St . . Halifax. N . S . . Can. President, J . Alan Clark ; Re
porter, Pe ter J o s t ; Adviser, George B. Robertson, 35 Bedford 
Row, Halifax. N . S . , Can. 

O H I O A L P H A (1848) . Miami University, 102 Tallawanda Rd. , 
Oxford. Ohio. President, Art S a n d e e n ; Reporter, Jack Z inn ; 
Adviser, Dr. Eugene T . Klise . Miami University, Oxford. Ohio. 

O H I O B E T A (1860) . Ohio Wesleyan University. 130 N. Washing
ton St . , Delaware. Ohio. President, John Cligrow; Reporter, 
Rod Myers ; Advisers, Howard E. St rauch, 17 Orchard Hgts . , 
Delaware, Oh io ; Herman Shipps , Memorial Union, Delaware, 
Ohio. 

O H I O GAMMA (1868), Ohio University. 10 W. Mulberry St . . 
Athens, Ohio. President, Jack McNei l ; Reporter, James Mil
le r ; Co'Advisors: John D . Clark, Maplewood Dr. , and Bert 
Barnes, 73 Stewart S t . . Athens . Ohio. 

O H I O E P S I L O N (1875), University of Akron, 194 Spicer St . . 
Akron, Ohio. President, Ronald W. Wi l l i s ; Reporter, Donald 
Demkee; Adviser, Eugene D. Graham. 2045 20th S t . . Cuyahoga 
Fal ls , Ohio. 

O H I O ZETA (1883), Ohio State University, 1942 luka Ave., 
Columbus 1. Ohio. President, Ronald T a y l o r ; Reporter, John 
Ehy; Adviser, Norton Webster, 16 Broad St . , Columbus, Ohio. 

O H I O ETA (1896). Case Inst i tute of Technology, 2139 Abington 
Rd. . Cleveland 6, Ohio. President, James Youngdah l ; Reporter, 
Daniel Wi lk in s ; Adviser, Richard Mazzarella, 7265 W. 98th 
St.. Parma. Ohio. 

O H I O T H E T A (1898), University of Cincinnati . 2718 Digby 
Ave., Cincinnati 19, Ohio . President, Ronald W a l k e r ; Reporter, 
Jack Sna r r ; Advisers, Allen J . Ahrens , 3831 Middleton 
Ave., Cincinnat i ; Gale A. Ahrens. 435 W. Cliff Lane . Cincin
nati . Ohio. 

O H I O I O T A (1914), Denison Universi ty, Granville, Ohio. Presi
dent, Robert Grady ; Reporter, John H a r t ; Adviser, Fred Pres
ton, 120 E. E lm St . . Granvil le , Ohio. 

O H I O K A P P A (1950), Bowling Green State University, Bowling 
Green, Ohio. President, J im Wi lk ins ; Reporter, Boh Mears ; 
Adviser, Dr. S . M. Cooper, 725 Wal lace , Bowling Green, Ohio. 

O H I O LAMBDA (1954), Kent Sta te University, 320 E . College 
St., Kent , Ohio. President, Charles Wi lder ; Reporter, Phil ip O. 
Richards, J r . ; Adviser, Paul C. Ki tchin . R. # 3 , Ravenna, Ohio. 

O K L A H O M A A L P H A (1918). University of Oklahoma, 1400 
College, Norman, Okla. President Harold Ri ley ; Reporter, Ear] 
Knighton. J r . ; Advisers, Hugh McDermott , 807 S. Ponca. Nor
man, Ok la . ; Robert F . Brandenburg , 430 Macy. Norman, Okla. 

O K L A H O M A B E T A (1946) . Oklahoma State University, 901 
College St. , Sti l lwater, Okla . President, K. D. Greiner ; Re
porter, Dennis Penn ing ton ; Adviser, Col. John C. Robertson, 
841 W. Knapp . Sti l lwater, Okla. 

O N T A R I O A L P H A (1906), University of Toronto . 165 St . 
George S t . . Toronto , Ont . . Can. President, Wil l iam Shearson; 
Reporter, Norman Edmondson ; Adviser, George Cook, 110 
Dunvegan Rd . . Toronto . Ont . . Can. 

O R E G O N A L P H A (1912), University of Oregon, 1472 Kincaid, 
Eugene. Ore. President, Tom Creager ; Reporter, Jerry Halver
son; Advisers, John M. Walker , 1259 E. 22nd Ave., Eugene, 
Ore . ; Ar thur J . Anderson, 2140 Agate S t . . Eugene , Ore. 

O R E G O N BETA (1918) . Oregon State College, 13th & Monroe, 
Corvallis, Ore. President, James H a a c k ; Reporter, Donald Dol
ven; Advistr, William W. McKal ip , Rt . 4. 11 N. Sunset Dr. . 
Corvallis, Ore . 

O R E G O N GAMMA (1946) , Wil lamet te University, Salem. Ore. 
President, Tim Campbell; Reporter, John Sweeney; Adviser, 
John S. Griffith. 1456 Court St . . Salem, Ore. 

P E N N S Y L V A N I A A L P H A (1873) . Lafayette College, Easton, Pa. 
President, Robert Edwards; Reporter, John Parsons; Adviser, 
Dr. Samuel Pascal , Lafayette College, Easton, Pa. 

P E N N S Y L V A N I A B E T A (1875), Gettysburg College. 109 W. 
Lincoln Ave,, Gettysburg, Pa. President, Jules Prevost ; Re
porter, Richard Hess ; Adviser, Dr. Richard B. Geyer, c /o 
English Dept . , Gettysburg College, Gettysburg, Pa. 

PENTSSYLVANIA GAMMA (1875) , Washington & Jefferson Col
lege, 140 S. Lincoln St . . Washington, Pa . President, Jolm 
M u r p h y ; Reporter, Wil l iam A b r a h a m ; Adviser, Joseph Mc
Gahey. 2666 Broad St . , Bethel Pa rk , Pa. 

P E N N S Y L V A N I A D E L T A (1879), Allegheny College. 681 The 
Terrace , Meadvi l le , Pa . President, Joseph Gree r ; Reporter, 
John Lockhar t ; Adviser, John Bozic, J r . , 752 Chestnut St . , 
Meadvil le . Pa . 

P E N N S Y L V A N I A E P S I L O N (1880) , Dickinson College. 49 N. 
West St . . Carlisle, Pa . President, Jack Yahres ; Reporter, Neil 
Paxson; Adviser, Walter F . Barnard, 206 Willow Ave. . Camp 
Hi l l . P a . 

P E N N S Y L V A N I A Z E T A (1883) , University of Pennsylvania, 
3700 Locust St . , Phi ladelphia , Pa . President, Bill F e n n ; Re
porter, John Cleminshaw; Adviser, F rank Deming. 221 Martroy 
Lane. Wallingford, Pa. 

P E N N S Y L V A N I A E T A (1876), Lehigh University, Bethlehem, 
Pa . President, David Pa in te r ; Reporter, C. William Jones ; 
Adviser, Richard Shafer. 115 Spruce St . , Emmaus, Pa. 

P E N N S Y L V A N I A T H E T A (1904), Pennsylvania State Univer
sity, Box 678. State College, Pa. President, Richard Lucas ; 
Reporter, Kenneth T o d d ; Adviser, James Stevens, 153 E. Linn 
St . , Bellefonte. Pa. 

P E N N S Y L V A N I A I O T A (1918) . University of Pi t tsburgh, 255 
N. Di thr idge. Pi t t sburgh. Pa . President, Joseph Ot t ; Re
porter, Donald McPherson ; Adviser, George Herr ington, 420 
Duquesne Dr. , Pit tsburgh 16, Pa . 

Q U E B E C A L P H A (1902) , McGill University, 3581 University 
St . , Montreal , Que. , Can. President, Dick Hampton ; Reporter, 
Cam Berry; Adviser, George Seely, 360 St . James St . W,, Rm. 
506, Montreal , Que. , Can. 

R H O D E I S L A N D A L P H A (1889). Brown University, Box 1164, 
Providence. R . I . President, Emmanuel Scar la tos ; Reporter, F . 
Anthony Yates . J r . , Adviser, H . Gordon Waters . 362 Spring 
Green Rd . , Warwick 5. R. I . 

S O U T H D A K O T A A L P H A (1906), University of South Dakota, 
202 E. Clark St. , Vermillion, S.D. President, Robert Chapman; 
Reporter, Charles Poore ; Adviser, Carl B. Hoy, 614 E. Main, 
Vermil l ion. S.D. 

T E N N E S S E E A L P H A (1876), Vanderbilt University, 2019 Broad 
S t . . Nashville. Tenn . President, David Mcl lwain ; Reporter, 
James S t r a in ; Adviser, Fred Lazenby, 5077 Lakeview Dr., 
Nashville, Tenn . 

T E N N E S S E E BETA (1883), University of the South, Box 227, 
Sewanee, Tenn. President, Robert McManis; Reporter, Grayson 
Hanes ; Adviser, Dr. 0 , N. Tor ian , Sewanee, Tenn. 

T E X A S B E T A (1883) , University of Texas, 2300 Nueces, Aust in. 
Tex. President, Russel Jacobs , J r . ; Reporter, Pe te Thompson; 
Adviser, Robert Armstrong, c /o Arthur P . Bagby, Brown Bldg. , 
Aust in. Tex . 

T E X A S GAMMA (1886), Southwestern University, 915 Pine St. , 
Georgetown, Tex . President, Darol Lindloff; Reporter, Hollis 
Johnson; Adviser, Judge Sam V. Stone, 1404 Elm St . . George
town. Tex . 

T E X A S D E L T A (1922), Southern Methodist University, 3072 
Yale , Dallas 5, Tex . President, Bill Boyd; Reporter, Wiley 
G a r l and ; Adviser, Quincy Adams, Exchange Bank and Trust 
Co. . Box 35207. Royse City, Tex. 

T E X A S E P S I L O N (1953), Texas Technological College, Box 
4022, Lubbock, Tex. President, Bill Dean ; Reporter; Dewey 
Bryant ; Adviser, J . C. Chambers , 4911 43rd S t . . Lubbock, Tex . 

T E X A S Z E T A (1955), Texas Christian University, F t . Worth . 
Tex. President, Tony Hale; Reporter, Lonnie Holiday; Ad
viser, Ed Kel tner . 3532 Corto, F t . Worth , Tex. 

U T A H A L P H A (1914), University of Utah, 102 University St . , 
Salt Lake City, Utah. President, Edward Hardy, J r . ; Reporter, 
John Beagles ; Adviser, Carman Kipp , 1146 Alton Way, Sal t 
Lake City, Utah. 

V E R M O N T A L P H A (1879), University of Vermont, 439 Collee-
St . , Burlington, Vt. President, Louis Pe t ronac i ; Rep<trte» 
Charles Tesconi . J r . ; Adviser, Trumao Webster, Sbelb<iurnf 
V t . ; Co-Adviser, Benjamin Schwev^i. 32 Kingslaod Ter . . Bu? 
l icgton, Vt. 
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V I R G I N I A B E T A (1873) , University of Virginia. 129 Chancellor 
S t . . Charlottesvil le. Va. President, Dick Arvidson; Reporter, 
Cornell F r a n k l i n ; Advisers, Maupin M. Pence , Mason Lane, 
Charlottesville, Va . ; Claude C. Carroll, 905 Fendal Ter . . 
Charlot tesvil le , Va. 

V I R G I N I A GAMMA (1874), Randolph-Macon College, Box 347, 
Ashland, Va. President, Aubrey Johns ton ; Reporter, Burke O. 
Long; Adviser, W. A. Robertson. J r . , 304 College Ave. . Ash-
land, Va. 

V I R G I N I A D E L T A (1875). University of Richmond, Box 57, 
Richmond, Va. President, Ebb H . Will iams, I I I ; Reporter, 
Freder ick Sa le , J r . ; Advisers, Will iam A. Brown, 1601 West-
bury Dr., Richmond, Va . ; Forrest W. Brown, J r . , 5211 Deven-
shire Rd. . Richmond, Va. 

V I R G I N I A Z E T A (1887), Washington & Lee University, 5 
Henry St . , Lexington, Va. President, Charles Buffum, I I I ; 
Reporter, Robert O. Wi lbur ; Adviser, Dr. John H. Wheeler , 
Pol i t ica l Science Dept . . Washington & Lee University, Lexing
ton, Va. 

W A S H I N G T O N A L P H A (1900), University of Washington, 2111 
E. 47th St. , Seatt le 5, Wash. President, Gerry Morr ison; Re
porter, Phi l Hughes ; Adviser, Pat r ick L. Goodfellow, c /o 
Seatt le Automobile Co., 4242 Roosevelt Way, Seatt le , Wash. 

W A S H I N G T O N B E T A (1914), Whitman Col lege, 715 Estrella 
St . , Wal la Walla, Wash. President, James Wal l ace ; Reporter. 

Gordon Dickman; Advisers, Robert R. Reid, 226 Whi te , Walla 

Walla. Wash . ; Freder ick C. Wilson, 418 Boyer. Walla Walla. 
Wash. 

W A S H I N G T O N GAMMA (1918), Washington State University, 
Box 537, College Sta. , Pul lman, Wash. President, Don Easton; 
Reporter, Bob Bolingbroke; Adviser, Bruce McFadden, Chem
istry Dept . . Washington State University, Pul lman, Wash. 

W A S H I N G T O N D E L T A (1952). College of Puget Sound, 3722 
N. 8th Ave., Tacoma, Wash. President, Mark Fagerl in; Re
porter, Larry J o n e s ; Adviser, Harvey Kuester , 10704 Inter-
laaken Dr. S.W., Tacoma 99, Wash. 

W E S T V I R G I N I A A L P H A (1926), West Virginia University, 
209 Belmar Ave., Morgantown, W.Va. President, John W. 
Moore ; Reporter, 0 . B. Fawley; Adviser, Paul Kidd, 3324 
Oakwood Ave., Morgantown, W.Va. 

W I S C O N S I N A L P H A (1857), University of Wisconsin, 222 
Langdon St . , Madison, Wis. President, A. John H idde ; Re
porter, Harry Mou l ton ; Adviser, Dr. William Werrel l , 1 W. 
Main St . . Madison, Wis. 

W I S C O N S I N B E T A (1859), Lawrence College, 711 E. Alton St., 
Apple ton. Wis . President, Doug Logan; Reporter, Tom SchuIz; 
Advisers, Will iam Thompson, 213 Elm St. , Menasha, Wis.; 
Don Laflin, 636 Oak St. , Neenah, Wis . 

W Y O M I N G A L P H A (1934), University of Wyoming, Fraternity 
Park, Laramie, Wyo. President, Garth Fos te r ; Reporter, George 
P r y d e ; Adviser, Dr. Charles Thompson, 600 S. 9th St., Lara
mie, Wyo. 

The Roll of Alumni Clubs 
T H E i tems in each entry are entered in this o r d e r : Name of the c i ty ; the Secretary of the 
Club with his address ; the t ime and p lace of the weekly luncheon or other stated meeting. 

Changes should be reported immediately to General Headquarters, Oxford, Ohio 

RAY E . BLACKWELL, Alumni Secretary 

ALABAMA 
A u b u r n - O p e l i k a — R a y W. Ri t land , Alabama Polytechnic In

s t i tu te , Auburn , Ala. 
B i r m i n g h a m — D r . Wendell H . Taylor, 1715 11th Ave. S. 2nd 

Monday even months at 5:30 p .m. , Birmingham Country Club. 
M o b i l e — E d Cannon, J r . , 614 1st Natl . Bank Bldg., Mobile, Ala. 

Called meetings. Battle House Hotel . 
M o n t g o m e r y — H a r o l d A. Bowdoin, 2188 Woodley Rd. Meet

ings at Montgomery Country C lub . 
A R I Z O N A 

P h o e n i x ^ J o r d a n L. Haines , 418 S. 63rd PI . , Scottsdale. 2nd 
Monday 12:15, Adams Hotel . 

T u c s o n Douglas Ward, Univ. of Ariz. Meetings quarterly as 
cal led. 

A R K A N S A S 
S t a l e o f A r k a n s a s Jay W. Hil l , 305 Boyle Bldg., Li t t le Rock. 

C A L I F O R N I A 
E a s t Bay R. James Nutting, J r . , 122 Dracena Ave., Piedmont , 

Calif. Luncheon meetings Thursday noon at Athens Athlet ic 
Club, 12th & Clay, Oakland. 

F r e s n o — C a r l T. Brauer, 2B34 E. Robinson Ave., Fresno 3. 
G r e a t e r L o s A n g e l e s - ^ F r a n k V. Marshal l , J r . , Phi Delta Theta 

Club, 3450 Wilshire Blvd.. Los Angeles 5. P h o n e : DUnkirk 
8-5104. Third Wednesday each month . University Club , 614 
S Hope St. , Los Angeles, 12:15 p .m. 

L o n g B e a c h - ^ B e r t Barber, 2632 St. Louis Ave. 
S a c r a m e n t o ^ R o h e r t J . Dana, 1731 " K " St . Last Friday of each 

month , 12 noon. University Club, 1319 K St. 
S a n D i e g o — R u s s Crane, 3344 Poe St . Noon, 3rd Friday each 

month, U. S. Grant Hotel , Crest Room. 
S a n F r a n c i s c o ^ G e o r g e L. Buland, Jr . , 75 Crescent Dr., Palo 

Al to . 2nd & 4th Tuesdays, 12 noon, 3rd F l . Iron Duke Res
taurant , 132 Bush St. 

S a n t a B a r b a r a Robert Hut ton , 2931 Lomita Rd. Dinner meet
ing once every six weeks as cal led. 

C O L O R A D O 
B o u l d e r — G i l b e r t Pannebaker , 2229 Mariposa. Meetings as 

cal led. 
C o l o r a d o S p r i n g s — D r , H. L. Crawford, Pres . , 812 N. Meade, 

1st Monday of March and as cal led. 
D e n v e r — W i l l i a m E . Moore, Room 110, Sherman Plaza. Thurs

day, 12:15 p .m. Denver Dry Goods Tea Room. 
F t . C o l l i n s ^ R i c h a r d S. Baker City Hall . 1st Monday, quar

terly at noon. Ram Room, Lamb's Cafe. 

D E L A W A R E 

W i l m i n g t o n — P e t e r N. Greeley, Longwood Gardens, Kennett 
Square, Pa. Called meetings three times a year. 

D I S T R I C T O F C O L U M B U S 

W a s h i n g t o n — C a r l A. Scheid, 5214 Brookeway Dr. (16) . Every 
Thursday, 12 noon. Harvey's Restaurant . 3rd Fl . Call Everett 
Flood, WO 6-8400 or George S. Ward, NA 8-2618, or Carl 
Scheid, OL 2-1925. 

F L O R I D A 
B r o w a r d C o u n t y — W i l l i a m A. Zeiher, 2017 Van Buren St., 

Hollywood, F la . Meetings as ca l l ed . 
C l e a r w a t e r — G e o r g e C. Atkins , Box 837, Clearwater. Meetings 

as called, Clearwater Yacht Club. 
D a y t o n a Beach^—'A. Worley Brown, 64 Fernandez Ave., Ormond 

Beach, F la . 
F t . M y e r s — W a l l e r E . Jard ine , 1802 Broadway. 
G a i n e s v i l l e - ^ C a l l e d meetings, F lor ida Alpha chapter house. 
J a c k s o n v i l l e — H e n r y Lehr , 4604 Waverly Lane. 12:30 p.m., 2nd 

Thursday every month . George Washington Hotel . No meeting 
June , July and August. 

M a n a t e e C o u n t y — W i l l i a m M. Beckley, c /o John L. Douglas & 
Associates, 1101 29th Ave. W. , Bradenton. F la , Meetings as 
called. Beiros's Restaurant . 1404 14th St. S.W,. Bradenton, Fla. 

M i a m i — W i l l i a m C. Vaught, 5718 Sunset Dr. , S. Miami, Fla. 
12:15 p .m. 2nd Tuesday, Urmey Ho te l . 

O r l a n d o — T h o m a s H . P ine l . 1800 Glencoe Rd. , Winter Park, 
Fla. Meetings as cal led. 

P a l m B e a c h C o u n t y — H a r r y Massey. P .O. Box 2266, W. Palm 
Beach. As called. 

S a r a s o t a — A l Purmont , 1548 Harbor P I , , Sarasota. Meetings as 
called. 

S t . P e t e r s b u r g — J o h n I. Welch, 6 Seventh St . N. Luncheon each 
Friday at Hotel Suwannee. 

T a l l a h a s s e e — W i l l i a m P . Randel , English Dept . . F .S .U. . Talla-
hassee. Meetings quarter ly. 

T a m p a — H . G. Ennes , J r . . 3621 Lightner Dr. 

G E O R G I A 

A m c r i c u s — H a y s McMath, J r . , Box 226. Ellaville, Ga. 
A t h e n s — O w e n M. Robers , J r . , Roberts Electr ic Co. 
A t l a n t a — W i l l i a m W. Fisch , 233 N. Colonial Homes N.W. 

Monthly , al ternating last Thursday evening and last Friday 
noon. Emile 'a Cafe, 79^^ Pop la r St. N.W. 

A u g u s t a — J . B. Will ingham, 801 Fleming Ave. Quarterly on cal l . 
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Caineaville—-Nath T. Hayes, Box 54. Dinner 7:30 p.m. Dixie 
Hunt Hotel. First Sunday. 

Griffin—William H, Beck, III, 217 S. 11th St. Quarterly meet
ings, third Friday, January. April. July. October. 12 noon. 
Harry*B Diner, also special and Founders Day meetings. 

Macon—Robert E. Barfield, 561 College St. Fourth Monday 1 
and 7 p.m. alternate months. S. & S. Cafeteria, 337 Third St. 

North West Georgia—Milton E. McGee, P.O. Box 307. Rome, 
Ga. 

Savannah—Dr. Walter Brown, 139 E. Victory Dr. Meetings as 
called. 

Southwest G e o r g l a ^ J , L. Leach, 1202 Third Ave., Albany, Ga. 
Meetings as called. 

IDAHO 
Boise—Mike Thometz. Jr., Box 1757. 3rd & Broad. Third Wed-

nesday. 12:15 p.m., Valencia. 

ILLINOIS 
Bloomington—William Barker, Barker Motor Co., 310 N, Lee, 

2nd Monday of Feb.. May, Aug., and Nov. 12 noon. Rogers 
Hotel. Bamboo Room. 

Champaign-Urbana—Walter Draper, 611 W. Iowa, Urbana, First 
Wednesday of Sept.. Nov., Jan., and March. 

Chicago^—(Metropolitan) George C. Wallace, c/o Illinois Cen
tral R.R., 135 E. 11th PI., Chicago, 111. Meetings Friday, 12 
noon. Chicago Real Estate Board, 4th FI., 105 W. Madison St. 

Galesburg—Robert J. Sparks. 1369 N. Broad St. Five meet
ings a year. Sept.. Oct., Feb., March 15. June, Phi Delta 
Theta House. Called meetings and Founders Day. 

Peoria—Dr. Phil Chain. 5042 N. Prospect Rd. (4). Third Fri
days in June and September. University Club. 

Rockford^—Milton R. Brown, Caledonia. HI. Called meetings. 

INDIANA 
Bloomington^—Charles H. Dunn, Jr., 1797 Maxwell Lane. 

Quarterly meetings. 
Columbus—Robert Lindsay, Jr., R, # 6 . Called meetings twice 

a year. 
Evansville^—Robert M. Leich. Box 869, c/o Chas. Leich & Co. 
Ft. Wayne—Robert D. Hodell, 7417 Rose Ann Lane. Meetings 

on call. 
Franklin—Jack Scott. 160 Hollybrook Dr., Whiteland, Ind. 

Meetings as called. 
Hammond-Calumet—Thomas E. Cosgrove. 244 Beacon Rd., 

Munster, Ind. Quarterly on announcement. 
Indlanapolls'^GIenn F. Findley. 115 Chamber of Commerce 

Bldg., Hotel Warren, 123 S. Illinois St. Luncheon every Friday 
noon. 

Kokomo—G. David Day, Haynes Stellite Co. Quarterly on an
nouncement. Kokomo Country Club. 

LaPor te^Del Anderson. 1409 Lincolnway. Meetings, quarterly 
on call. 

Madison^—Robert C. Hughes, 202 Maywood. First Tuesday 
evening, odd months. 

Montgomery Count\'^—Gordon A. Mefford, 815 W. Main St., 
Crawfordsville. 2nd Wednesday at Indiana Beta chapter house, 
Crawfordsville. 

Shelbyville—George R. Tolen, Atty., Farmers Bank Bldg. 
St. Joseph Valley Leslie M. Peterson, R. 2, 5539 Country 

Club Rd., South Bend 19, Ind. Quarterly, 1st Tuesday, 6 p.m., 
Prairie Steak House, cor. Prairie Ave. & Sample St. 

T i p t o n ^ C . L. O'Banion, Tipton, Ind. 

IOWA 
Cedar Rapids—H. Schrader, 1105 Crestview Dr. S.E. 
Des Moines—Lothar A. Vasholz, 633 Insurance Exchange Bldg. 

Thursday, 12 noon, Des Moines Club, third floor. 
Mt. Pleasant^—George E. Crane, Hardware Store, First Friday, 

6:30 p.m. Harlon Hotel. 
KANSAS 

Manhattan—J. W, Funk, 18U Piatt. Second Tuesday, 7:30 
p.m.. Phi Delta Theta House. 

Topeka—F. Scott Davis, 1437 Campbell. Jayhawk Hotel. 1st 
Friday, 12:15 p.m. 

Wichita—Frank T, Priest, Jr., 229 N. Terrace Dr., Wichita 8, 
Kan. Meetings as called. 

KENTUCKY 

Blue Grass—John B. Brislan. Jr., 406 Paul Sawyier Rd., Frank
fort, Ky. Meetings on call. 

Central Kentucky—(Lexington) Harry W. Alexander, Jr., 123 
Johnston Blvd., Lexington. Ky. Dinner meeting 1st Thursday 
each month during school year. 

Louisville-^Steven Miles, Jr., 732 Waterford Rd. To be an
nounced. 

LOUISIANA 
New Orleans—Walter Ward, 420 Hibemia Bldg. 2nd Thursday, 

12:15, Insurance Club, 727 Common St. 

Waterville Gordon K. Fuller, 44 Clinton Ave. Second Wednes. 
day evening. Phi Delta Theta House. 

MARYLAND 
B a l t i m o r e ^ F . Weldon Pope, 2 E. Millendermill Rd., Reisters-

town, Md. Luncheons, 12 J.5 p.m. on first Friday, Marty's Park 
Plaza, Charles & Madison Sts. 

MASSACHUSETTS 

Boston^Phi l ip J. Gray, Bayberry Point, Marshfield. Mass. 

MICHIGAN 
Detroit—Wes Bearden, 917 Fisher Bldg. Luncheon first Friday 

noon, Harmonie, 267 E. Grand River Ave. 
Grand Rapids—Calvin P. Owen, 1050 Colon S.E. 
Lansing—William A. Ruble. Central Trust Co. Monday, 12:15 

p.m. Hotel Olds. 

MINNESOTA 

Minneapolis—R. F. Burr. Jr., Rt. 5. Box 26, Wayzata, Minn. 
Phone. WE 5-3574. Third Wednesday each month. The Nor
mandy. 

MISSISSIPPI 

Clarksdale^—William Connell, Jr., Rena Lara, Miss. Meetings two 
times each year. Founders Day, Fall, at Clarksdale Country 
Club. 

Greenwood—George K. Wade, 200 W. Harding, Greenwood. 
Meetings as called. 

Jackson—Leslie Spencer, Walthall Hotel. Meetings Ist Friday, 
February, May. August & November, Walthall Hotel. 

Tupelo Robert S. .Maynard, Box 314. Called meetings. 

MISSOURI 
Columbia—Edmund \1. Brown, Stephens Bldg., Hitt & Cherry. 
Kansas City—Boise Burge, 4231 Penn, Kansas City 11, Mo. 

Friday noon. Hotel Continental. (South Side Unit) Wolfeman's 
on the Plaza, lat Tuesday noon of each month. Harold Knight, 
WF 1-2012. 

St. Joseph—William M. Wyeth. III. 3000 Frederick Blvd., St. 
Joseph, Mo. Meetings as called. Robidoux Hotel. 

M. Louis Robert P. Woodward, 7328 Huntington. St. Louis 21, 
Mo. Westend luncheon every Friday, Hotel Monclair, 18 S. 
Kingshighway. Downtown luncheon every Monday, DeSoto 
Hotel, 200 N. 11th St. 

MONTANA 
Helena—M. J. Hughes. Jr., 1014 Stuart. As called. 
Missoula—John F. Patterson, Jr., 612 S. Higgins. 12 noon Mon

days, Palace Hotel. 

NEBRASKA 
Lincoln—Robert J. Glenn, 1535 ?. 58lh St. 
Omaha^—H. David Neely, 507 S. 85th St. Meetings as called. 

NEW JERSEY 
Nitrthwest Bergen Co.—William J. Torrens. 234 Morningside 

Rd., Paramus, N.J. Call secretary for dates of quarterly meet, 
ings. 

NEW MEXICO 
Albuqueque—Ronald Nelson, 2814 Central Ave. S.E. 
Las Cruces-Southern New Mexico-West Texas——Secretary, John 

G. Aldrich. 6021 Cabrillo, El Paso. Tex. 1st Thursday every 
month, 7:15 p.m. at Hotel Cortez. 

NEW YORK 

Buffalo—John E. Sturgis. 53 Ames Ave., Tonawanda, N.Y. 
\ e w York—Donald C. Hays, 1 Wall St., Chamber of Com

merce Bldg., 4th FI. 65 Liberty St., 1:00 p.m. Friday (except 
Ist Friday every month then 12:30 p.m.) 

Rochester G. E. Schumann, 26 Morningside Park. Monday. 
12:15 p.m. Chamber of Commerce. 

Syracuse—Harold C. Clingen, 651 Stinard Ave., Syracuse 4, 
N.Y. Meetings every .Monday noon. Schrafft's Restaurant, 418 
S. Warren St. 
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D2. Meetings as 
INORTH CAROLINA 

A s h e v i l l e — A l Kriek, Beverly Apartments, 
called. 

Greensboro—Harper J. Elam, III, 1203 N. Elam Ave. Ist 
Thurs. of month. 6 p.m.. King Cotton Hotel. 

O H I O 
A k r o n — J . Robert Arthur, Jr., Hartville, Ohio. Luncheons, 

Friday noon. University Club. Called business meetings. 
A t h e n s — R a l p h Clark, 110 E. Eimwood. Five meetings per year 

on call of committee. 
Canton—Norman E. Jackson, 1609 Clarendon Ave., N.W. ( 8 ) . 
C inc innat i—Kenneth L. Kerr, 6500 Crestridge Circle (13) . 
C leve land—John D. Andrews, 6802 Lexington. Cleveland Hgts. 

6, Ohio. University Club, 3813 Euclid Ave. 12:15 p.m. every 
Friday. 

C o l u m b u s — D o n Fulmer, 395 E. Broadway (15) . Tuesday noon, 
University Club, 40 S. Third St. 

D a y t o n — W i l l i a m R. (Bil l) McCarty, 26 S. Central Ave., Fair-
b o m , Ohio. Meeting Friday noons, DeWitt Village. 

F ind lay—James Beardsley, 201 Center St. 1st Thursday, 12 
noon. Phoenix Hotel . 

Mansfield-.—Ed Thomas, Jr., c /o Thomas Music. 
Ross County—Meeker Metzger, Jr., 341 Vine St., Chillicothe, 

Ohio. Sept. 15 and March 15, Fox Farm Inn. 6:30 p.m. 
T o l e d o — S a m Rice, 526 Board of Trade Bldg. Tuesday at noon. 

Dyer*8 Chop House. 
Y o u n g s t o w n ^ R o h e r t Bowman, 3031 Glenwood, Youngstown 11. 

OKLAHOMA 
Bart lesv i l l e Earl Guitar, Phillips Petroleum Co. 2nd Tuesday, 

12 Noon, Y.W.C.A. Dining Room. 
E n i d — T o m B. Dillingham, Bass Bldg., 12 Noon, second Tues

day, Oxford Hotel. 
O k l a h o m a City Ray H. Keitz, Jr., 6504 N.W. Grand Blvd. 

2nd Tuesday of each month. 
Tulsa—Preston Shepherd, 306 Enterprise Bldg. Fourth Tuesday, 

6 ;30 dinner, Danner's Cafeteria, East Room, Utica Square. 
(Contact Secretary). 

OREGON 
E u g e n e — B o b Sogge, 2551 Madison. Meetings on call. 
Por t land—Rober t G. Swan, 4321 S.W. Washouga Ave. (1) 

Davey's Locker, S.W. Broadway at Yamhill every Tuesday noon. 
S a l e m — P a u l Heath, 456 Church St. , N.E. Third Monday of 

January, May, September, October and November. 

PENNSYLVANIA 

Frankl in County James P. Wolff, 206 E. Second St., Waynes. 
boro. Pa. 

Harrisburg William C. McLain, 320 N. 28lh St., Camp HiU, 
Pa. Luncheon every Wednesday at 12:00 Noon, Mezzanine 
Pickwick Room, Harrisburger Hotel. 

Leh igh V a l l e y — H u g h Sivell , 1516 Dale Lane, Bethlehem, Fa. 
Meetings annually. 

P h i l a d e l p h i a Charles Neff, Jr., 726 Forward Circle, Haddon. 
field, N.J. Every Wednesday 12:30 p.m.. University Club, 226 
S. 16th St., 17th Floor. 

P i t t sburgh—David W. Hopkins, Jr., 355 Idlewood Rd., Pitts
burgh 35, Pa. Noon, Friday, Kaufmann's Dept. Store, 11th Fl. 

S c r a n t o n ^ W . John Scheuer, 1713 Madison Ave., Scranton, Pa. 
First Friday, 12:15 p.m. Scranton Club, Mulberry & N. 
Washington Ave. 

R H O D E ISLAND 
P r o v i d e n c e Robert G. Huckins, 840 Hospital Trust Bldg. 

SOUTH CAROLINA 
Co lumbia L. A. Marsha, Jr., 5655 Pinebranch Rd. Meetings 

as called. 
P i e d m o n t A l u m n i Club o f Spartanburg-Greenvi l l e , S . C . — 

A. A. Watters, Jr., P.O. Box 403. Meetings as called. Pied
mont Club. 

SOUTH DAKOTA 
S i o u x Fal ls Darrell Boyd, 1905 S. Walts. 

TENNESSEE 
K n o x v i l l e R. S. Peterson, Box 10142, S. Knoxville St. Meet. 

ings as announced. 
Memphis—Robert J. Hussey, Jr., 4185 Gwynne Rd., Memphis. 

Meetings as cal led. 
Nashv i l l e Al Williams, Jr., 1235 Stahlman Bldg. ( 3 ) . Last 

Wednesday 12 K)0 noon. Hermitage Hotel—Tavern room. 

T E X A S 
A m a r i l l o — J a c k Best, Amarillo Oil Co. Last Monday of each 

month—12 noon. 

A u s t i n — D o n Abel, The Abel Stationers, 209 W. 6th St. 12 noon, 
third Friday each month. Driskill Hotel , Travis Room. 

B e a u m o n t — H a r v e y Munro, Munro Dry Cleaning Co., Broadway 
at Mariposa. 

Corpus Chris t i—Edmund P. Williams, 420 Dolphin, 12:15 p.m. 
second Monday, Plaza Hotel. 

D a l l a s — R a y Taylor, Jr., 4511 Highland Dr. 5:15 p.m., Brsl 
Tuesday each month. Vick's Restaurant. 

Ft . W o r t h — W a y n e Nusbaum, Ralston Purina Co., 1501 E. 4lli 
St. EDison 6-4041. 2nd Tuesday, 6:30 p.m. Worth Hotel. 

G a l v e s t o n — W i l l i a m H. Gehring, 1828 Bayou Shore Dr. 
H o u s t o n — G e o r g e R. Bolin, P.O. Box 22512. Called meetings. 
L o w e r R i o Grande V a l l e y — C l i n t o n Bliss, P.O. Box 516, Rio 

Hondo, Tex. Meetings 7:30 p.m. 4th Tues. Alternating Mc 
Allen, Harlington & Brownsville. 

L u b b o c k — C a r l Ince, 2305 60th St. Meeting place is Caprock 
Hotel , 2nd Tuesday. 

P e r m i a n Basin—^Frank A. Denker, Box 3388, Odessa, Tex. 
S a n A n t o n i o — G l e n Foster, Box 528. Ist Monday 12:15 p.m., 

St. Anthony Hotel. 
T e x a r k a n a G. Trevor Caven, Box 149, 12:15 p.m. second 

Wednesday each month. Coffee Cup. 
West T e x a s - S o u t h e r n N e w Mexico John G. Aldrich, 6021 

Cabrillo, El Paso, First Thursday every mouth at 7:30 p.m. 
Hotel Cortez Mirror Room. 

Wich i ta F a l l s — J . R. Crenshaw, 300 Robertson Bldg. Meetings 
3rd Wed., Mar., June, Sept. and on call. 

UTAH 

Salt Lake City—Edward J. Whitney, 132 S. Main. No regularly 

scheduled meetings. 
VIRGINIA 

R i c h m o n d — C . P. Ely, 6403 Kensington Ave. Place of meeting: 
12:45 p.m. fourth Thursday, Richmond Hotel. 

W A S H I N G T O N 

EUensburg—George F. Kachlein, III, 703 E. 3rd St. March, 
June, Sept., and December. 

Seat t le Bob Frayn, 2518 Western Ave. Meetings as called. 
S p o k a n e Wayne Garceau, E. 1121 Overbluff Rd. 
T a c o m a — H o l m e s Anrud, c / o Lewellen Advertising Agency, 

3302 S. Tacoma Ave. Meetings 4th Thurs. Top of the Ocean 
Restaurant. 

Wal la Wal la Joseph Bassett, 1494 Francis. 
Yak ima Dave Lewis, 3102 W. Yakima Ave. 

W E S T VIRGINIA 

Kanawha Val ley Harold Howie, 968 Greendale Dr., Charles
ton, W.Va. 

WISCONSIN 
F o x River V a l l e y — L . C. Roeck, George Banta Company, Inc., 

Menasha, Wis. 
Madi son Robert D. Sundby, 30 E. Johnson St. (3 ) . 
M i l w a u k e e — A l a n H. Lewis, Rt. 2, Box 290F, Thiensville, Wis. 

Friday noon. Central Y.M.C.A. 

WYOMING 
Caspei William T. Rogers, P.O. Box 2306. 
Laramie Kenneth Diem, 814 Park St. Second Monday noon, 

Chef Cafe. 
HAWAII 

H o n o l u l u , T . H . — D r . Grover H. Batten, Suite 369, Young Hotel 
Bldg. (13) . 12 Noon third Wednesday, Lau Yee Chai, 
Kalakaua and Kuhio Aves. Waikiki. 

CANADA 
Alberta Calgary William A. Howard, 911 49th Ave. S.W. 

Called meetings, Glencoe Club. 
A l b e r t a — E d m o n t o n — H u g h R. Stanton, 14«24 85th Ave. Third 

Friday noon. Glengarry Club. 
Bri t i sh C o l u m b i a Vancouver Jack Kenmuir, 3214 W. 2eth 

St., Vancouver 8, B.C. 12:10 p.m.. University Club, 1021 W. 
Hastings St. First Wednesday. 

M a n i t o b a W i n i p e g William E. Head, #1-375 Maplewood, 
Winnipeg (13) . Meetings on call by president. 

N o v a S c o t i a - H a l i f a x — B l i s s Leslie, 212 Spring Garden Rd. 
Meetings at chapter on call of president. 

Ontar io T o r o n t o G. W. Brigden, 67 Richmond St. W., 
Toronto. 1st Wednesday, 12:15 Simpson's Men's Grill. 

Q u e b e c — M o n t r e a l — C . A. McCrae, 1320 Graham Blvd., Town 
of Mt. Royal, Que., Can. Called meetings. 

MEXICO 
Mexico City David Wiesley, Apartado 1617, Mexico City, 

Mexico. 



Sixteenth edition printed in 1959. . . . Includes chapters on the American 
college fraternity system, condensed history of Phi Delta Theta, organiza
tion, insignia, publications, etc. This book will be of interest to every 
brother, undergraduate and alumnus alike. . . . 88 pages. 

11.50 per copy 

IHIS SING 

Tenth edition, first since 1948. . . . The book of Phi Delta Theta songs. 
. . . Includes five new songs plus all the old favorites and new arrangements 
in choral and quartette style. . . . Beautifully bound in white washable 
cloth, stamped in red and blue. . . . 88 pages. 

11.50 per copy 

I DELTA THETA DIRECTO 

1958 edition. . . . Alphabetical listing of all living members. . . . Complete 
rosters of all chapters, giving address, class year and Bond number for 
each Phi. . . . Geographical listing by states, provinces, foreign countries 
and cities. . . . First edition since 1936. . . . 932 pages. 

$5.00 per copy 

Phi Delta Theta General Headquarters, 2 South Campus Ave., Oxford, Ohio 
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On campus and off, fraternity insignia to

day has a powerful new appeal . . . always 

smart, always in good taste, worn by dis

criminating college men who respect their 

heritage of rich traditions. 

INSIGNIA PRICE LIST 

Only a few prices given—write 

for complete price list 

Miniature Official 

Plain border, diamond eye $ 9.50 $10.50 

Plain border, zircon eye — 6.25 

Engraved border, diannond eye 10.50 12.00 

Full Crown Set Border with Diamond Eye 

Min. No. 00 No.O 

Al l pearl $18.75 $22.50 $26.00 

Pearl, 3 ruby, sapphire 

or garnet points 20.25 24.00 27.50 

Pearl, 3 diamond pts 30.75 43.50 47.00 

Al l diamond 82.75 134.50 152.00 
10% Federal Tax and any State Tax in addition 

THE BALFOUR BLUE BOOK 

The famous catalog of gifts and per

sonal accessories—shown in color— 

sent free on request. 

In Canada: 

L. G. Balfour Co. Ltd., Montreal—Toronto 

Official Jeweler 

to 
PHI DELTA THETA 

,.G!^j3a(T< 
ATTLEBORO, / 

OttT COMPANY 
MASSACHUSETTS 

J E W E L R Y ' S F I N E S T C R A F T S M E N 
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DON MEREDrTH, S.M.U. (left) and RICHIE 
LUCAS, Penn State, nation's top two quarter
backs, as they were interviewed in New Vork 
on arrival for appearance on Perry Como show. 

THE FIRST WORD 

-s 

Football 

T raditionally, T H E SCROLL devotes consid
erable space in the January issue to foot

ball. This is as it should be because, tradi
tionally, men of Phi Delta Theta have played 
an important role in this popular phase of 
the American college sceiie. 1959 proved to 
be no exception, and what better way to in
troduce this number than to present a pic
ture of the nation's two top quarterbacks^ 
both Phis—as they were interviewed by the 
press on arrival in New York for a television 

show featuring the 1959 AU-American team? With Richie Lutas of Penn State and Don 
Meredith of S.M.U., the reporter might have included Fullback Jack Spikes of T.C.U., who 
was present also. On another occasion Auburn's Guard Zeke Smith, named "Outstanding 
Lineman" in the country in '58 and All-America this year by the Football Writers Associa
tion, might have rounded out a quartet of Phis who received wide AU-American mention. 

We pay tribute to these men and their brothers who make up the rosters of the AU-Phi 
and Little AU-Phi teams as outstanding athletes who have brought glory to themselves, honor 
to their university or college, and credit to their Fraternity. The editor would like also to 
pay tribute to the tireless worker who makes possible THE SCROLL'S extensive coverage of 
Phis in football^and all sports. He is Dr. John Davis, Jr., Washburn '38, organizer and 
Secretary of the AU-Phi Boards, whose contribution to the Fraternity in this field is a large 
one indeed. 

Scholarship 
This very important subject is not featured in this issue of T H E SCROLL because complete 

reports for 1958-59 are not yet available to Dt. Elden Smith, the Fraternity's Scholarship 
Commissioner. At the recent General Council meeting in New York, however, Brother Smith 
made a preliminary report which offers some room for optimism. 

As of November 25, figures were in for 85 chapters of Phi Delta Theta. Of these^ 49 were 
above the All-Men's Average. During, the previous year only 42 chapters were above the AMA 
when the final tally was made. Brother Smith hastUy points out "that no conclusions can be 
drawn . . . since all of the remaining unreported chapters could be low." We hope not— 
although on the experience of recent years it is easy to understand Elden's conservatism! 

You wiU get final word of the 1958-59 scholarship standing in the May SCROLL, but now is 
the time for our chapters to determine the Fraternity's position for 1959-60. First semester 
"finals" are imminent; the second semester is ahead. ALL of our chapters should be above 
the AMA or, at least, out of the lower one third of fraternities on their respective campuses. 

Low chapters CAN get up-with work. It is being done. Brother Smith's report lists fifteen 
which rose above the AMA or into the upper two thirds on their campuses in 1958-59: Cali
fornia Beta after five years of delinquency; New York Alpha after four. Seven moved from 
deUnquency to the Honor RoUI T H E SCROLL congratulates these chapters, and urges those 
groups which are low to get up off the floor—for their own sakes and for the honor and 
prestige of Phi Delta Theta's standing in the Interfraternity worldl 

Let us end this on a cheerful note and a glorious one. For the eleventh straight year Kan
sas Alpha is in the top third on its campus and above the All-Men's Average. A great record-
and probably the biggest reason why Kansas Alpha has always been a great chapter. With 
our esteemed Scholarship Commissioner, we say, "Hallelujahl"—H.S.B. 
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RICHIE LUCAS, Penn State 
Back 

DON MEREDITH, S.M.U. 
Back 

JACK SPIKES, T.C.U. 
Back 

Four Popular All-American Selections—Richie Lucas, 
Don Meredith, Jack Spikes, Zeke Smith—Pace the 

ALL-PHI FOOTBALL TEAMS FOR 1959 
By Dr. John Davis, Jr., Washburn '38 

Secrefary of the All-Phi Board 

THE 1959 All-Phi football team is paced by 
the strongest group of passing and running 

backs in modern fraternity history. Three stars, 
Don Meredith, Richie Lucas, and Jim Walden 
rank in top twenty nationally in total offense 
with more than 1,200 yards each, while Jack 
Spikes and Fred Doelling rate high in NCAA 
rushing statistics, breaking 700 yards. 

Richie Lucas, Penn State's All-American 
(Football Coaches, United Press, NEA, Sporting 
News, Hearst, Football Writers Association, and 
others) is an outstanding fraternity representa
tive. He is the president of the Pennsylvania 
Theta chapter and a member of the Interfra
ternity Council. Lucas, winner of the Maxwell 
Trophy as the outstanding college football 

RICHIE LUCAS, Penn State, consensus AU-American back for 1959 (left) on one of his copyrighted runs this past 
fall. At right: BOB KHAYAT, Mississippi, tackle, and ZEKE SMITH, Auburn, guard, both unanimous All-Phi 

selections. This is the third straight year that Smith has achieved this distinction. 



FRED DOELLING, Pennsylvania, back (left to right and down); ARVIE MARTIN, T.C.U., 
center; JIM WALDEN, Wyoming, back; JERRY SELFRIDGE, Texas Tech, end; DON PUR-
CELL, Nebraska, end; DAVE URELL, Oregon, guard; MIKE WRIGHT, Minnesota, tackle. 

player of 1959, gained 1,238 yards for a 
new Penn State mark and set a 1959 
NCAA pass completion record, hitting 
10 of 11 in the season's opener against 
Missouri. 

Don Meredith, the S.M.U. captain 
and an All-American choice by the 
Football Writers, a second team selec
tion by United Press and Sporting 

News, and a third team choice by the 
Associated Press, has a total offensive 
mark of 1,291 yards. Jim Walden, an 
All-Skyline selection, piloted Wyoming 
to a conference championship, gaining 
1,211 yards—some 400 yards ahead of 
his nearest conference rival. Meredith 
and Walden were selected as quarter
backs for the West team in the annual 

First All-Phi Football Team—1959 

Position 

End 

Tackle 

Guard 

Center 

Guard 

Tackle 

End 

Back 

Back 

Back 

Back 

Back 

Name and College 

JERRY SELFRIDGE, Texas Tech 
Blue-Gray Game 

R O B E R T KHAYAT, Mississippi 
Sugar Bowl Game 

*ZEKE SMITH, Auburn 
All-American: Football Coaches, Sporting News, East-West Game 

ARVIE M A R T I N , Texas Christian 
All-Southwest Conference 

DAVE URELL, Oregon 
All-Coast and Team 

MIKE W R I G H T , Minnesota 
All-Big Ten 3rd Team, Senior Bowl 

DON PURCELL, Nebraska 

R I C H I E LUCAS, Penn State 
All-American: Coaches, Splg. News, U.P., Writers, Hearst 

*DON M E R E D I T H , Southern Methodist UNANIMOUS 

UNANIMOUS 

UNANIMOUS 

UNANIMOUS 

UNANIMOUS 

UNANIMOUS 

Pts. 

(35) 

(35) 

(35) 
e 

(33) 

(35) 

(29) 

(27) 

(35) 

(35) 

Class 

Sr. 

Sr. 

Sr. 

Sr. 

Jr-

Sr. 

Soph. 

Sr. 

Sr. 
All-American: Coaches, Sptg. News, U.P. and Team; East-West Game 

*JACK SPIKES, Texas Christian UNANIMOUS (35) Sr. 

All-American: Football Coaches, Hearst; East-West Game 

FRED DOELLING, Pennsylvania (23) Sr. 

A.P. AU-East and All-Ivy League 

J I M WALDEN, Wyoming (23) Sr. 
A.P. All-Skyline, Shrine East-West Game 

Wt. 
215 

2>5 

210 

225 

200 

235 

205 

"93 

190 

205 

177 

180 

• All-Phi prior to 1959. 
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ALL-PHI SECOND TEAM (left to right): Ethan Blackaby, Illinois, back; Dale Remsberg, Kansas, end; Jim Moore, 
Nebraska, center; Ken Fitch (Okla.), Kansas, tackle; Fran Miknis, Wyoming, guard. 

San Francisco Shrine football classic. 
A pair of the hardest running collegiate backs 

of 1959 completed this splendid backfield. Fred 
Doelling paced Pennsylvania to an Ivy League 
championship, earning All-East and All-Ivy 
League honors. Doelling rushed 707 yards this 

Doyle Schick 
Kansas 
Back 

year and established a new Penn carrier record 
of 1,550 yards. Jack Spikes, bulldozing T.C.U. 
fullback, captured All-American honors from 
the Football Writers and Hearst papers. He 
was given second and third team ratings by the 
Associated Press, and United Press, respectively. 
Spikes rushed for 700 yards in nine games. He 
played in the Bluebonnet Bowl and the Shrine 
East-West Game. Lucas, Meredith, and Spikes 
were unanimous choices by members of the All-
Phi Board, while Doelling and Walden tied 
with 23 points apiece. 

The honorary ends are Jerry Selfridge, Texas 
Tech co-captain, a unanimous choice who was 
twice named Southwest Conference "Lineman 
of the Week" by the Dallas News, and Don Pur-
cell, a terrific sophomore wingman from Ne
braska, who was a demon on defense and out
standing in the victory over Minnesota and the 
upset triumph over Oklahoma. Selfridge played 
in the Blue-Gray game. 

The All-Phi tackles are Robert Khayat, Mis
sissippi, another unanimous selection whose 
educated toe won honors again this year as the 
NCAA player who scored the most points on 
kicking alone. His 40 points came on five field 
goals and 25 conversions. In three years he 
kicked 55 of 62 PAT attempts for an .887 aver
age, the second best in collegiate history. His 
running mate is Mike Wright, 235-pound Min
nesota captain who was named on the A.P. All-
Big Ten third team and to play in the Shrine 
North-South All Star game. Mike was also se
lected on the All-Big Ten Academic team. 

Both guards are unanimous choices. Zeke 
Smith, Auburn stalwart, was selected on the All-
American team by the Football Coaches and 
Sporting News and on the second team by the 
United Press. Dave Urell, Oregon junior, who 
was terrific in the 21-3 upset win over the Air 
Force was selected on the AP All-Coast second 
team. 

Arvie Martin, 225 pound center of T.C.U., 
Southwest Conference champions was a solid 
choice at center with 33 ballot points. 

Smith, Meredith, and Spikes are repeat selec-

ALL-PHI SECOND TEAM (left to right): Bobby Franklin, Mississippi, back; George Johnstone, Wyoming, end; 
Phil Burkland, Stanford, tackle; Tony Rio, Michigan, back; Harold Erickson, Georgia Tech, guard. 



ALL-PHI THIRD TEAM (left to right): Perry McGrifi, Florida, end; Bob Mastelotto, Utah, back; Phil Snowden, 
Missouri, back; Haywood Warrick, Auburn, guard; Ken Talkington, Texas Tech, back. 

tions from last year's All-Phi team, while Self
ridge and Khayat moved up from the second 
team; Doelling and Wright advanced from the 
third team. 

The AU-Phi Board consists of Art Lewis, Ohio 
'35, gridiron mentor at West Virginia; Dallas 
Ward, Oregon State '27, of the Colorado Physi
cal Education Department; a trio of former 
All-Americans—Bobby Grayson, Stanford '36; 
Francis Wistert, Michigan '34, and Tom Har
mon, Michigan '41; Wilfrid Smith, DePauw 'ao, 
Sports Editor of the Chicdigo Tribune, and Dr. 
John Davis, Jr., Washburn '38, Secretary of T H E 
SCROLL'S AU-Phi Board. Ballots with the entire 
roster of Phi stars at each position were sent 
to the members of the Board in early December 
by the secretary. The ballots are scored on a 
basis of 5-3-1 for first, second, or third choices 
at each position. A player listed in the tabula
tion with 35 points is a unanimous choice. 

The second team is paced by Phil Burkland, 
225-pound Stanford tackle who earned 25 ballot 
points and was winner of the Roos-Atkins player 
award; Jim Moore, Nebraska center, was ter
rific in the victories over Oklahoma, Minnesota, 
and Colorado, a member of the All-Big Eight 
Academic team, he rated 23 points. Wingman 
Dale Remsberg of Kansas, who made the spec
tacular catch on his knees to defeat Nebraska 
10-3, and George Johnstone, Wyoming junior 
end, both scored 22 ballot points. Another sec
ond team trio scored ai points each. They are 
sophomore guard Harold Erickson of Georgia 
Tech, a starter in every contest for the Yellow-

jackets; Ethan Blackaby, terrific Illinois sopho
more halfback who started in the upset victories 
over Army, Wisconsin, and Northwestern and 
scored the winning touchdown to edge Minne
sota 14-6, and Tony Rio, Michigan fullback and 
"Most Valuable Player" award winner, who 

Marv Nelson 
Washington State 

Center 

scored two touchdowns in the 23-14 upset win 
over Ohio State. 

Completing the second team line is Ken Fitch, 
Kansas co-captain and an AP All-Big Eight sec
ond team tackle, and guard Fran Miknis, out
standing Wyoming junior defense star. The re
maining pair of backs are Doyle Schick, durable 
Kansas fullback, who started the last 20 consecu
tive games for the Jayhawkers, and Bobby Frank
lin, alternating quarterback and conference 
sprint champion for the nationally ranked Mis
sissippi Rebels. Phi Delta Theta team gridiron 

ALL-PHI THIRD TEAM (left to right): Tom Moe, Minnesota, end; Bill 
Hildebrand, Michigan, tackle; Dainard Paulson, Oregon State, back. 

Remaining two AU-Phi Third Team 
stars are pictured with Little AU-
Phi squad. They are PhU Roos, 
Ohio Wesleyan, tackle, and Tom 
Regot, Washington (St. Louis), 
guard. (See page 191.) 



All-Phi Second Team 

George Johnstone, Wyoming (22)* Jr.—175** E 
Phil Burkland, Stanford (25) Sr.—225 T 
Harold Erickson, Georgia Tech (21) Soph.—209 G 
Jim Moore, Nebraska (23) Sr.—195 C 
Fran Miknis, Wyoming (17) Jr.—180 G 
Ken Fitch {Oklahoma), Kansas (17) Sr.—215 T 
Dale Remsberg, Kansas (22) Sr.—185 E 
Tony Rio, Mic/iz'gan (21) Sr.—188 B 
Ethan Blackaby, Illinois (21) Soph.—180 B 
Doyle Schick, Kansas (19) Jr.—187 B 
Bobby Franklin, Mississippi (11) Sr.—175 B 

All-Phi Third Team 

Tom Moe, Minnesota (9) Sr.—205 
Phil Roos, Ohio Wesleyan (11) Sr.—220 

Haywood Warrick, Auburn (11) Sr.—210 
Marv Nelson, Washington St. (4) Sr.—195 

Tom Regot, Washington (St. L.) (6) Sr.—200 
Bill Hildebrand, Michigan (5) Jr.—215 

Perry McGriflE, Florida (6) Sr.—195 
Phil Snowden, Missouri (9) Sr.—175 

Ken Talkington, Texas Tech (8) Sr.—170 
Bob Mastelotto, Utah (6) Sr.-iSs 

Dainard Paulson, Oregon St. (3) Sr.—185 

* Points Weight 

Other Phis Mentioned in the Balloting 

LINEMEN: Dan Gilbert, Duke; Jim Hibbard, Utah; Butch Carter, Ga. Tech; Stan Chappel, Washington; 
Leo Sexton, Auburn; Bill Crawford, British Columbia; Bob Courtemanche, Brown; Jack Mika, Pennsyl
vania; Joe Trevis, Ohio Univ.; James Graham, Dartmouth; Jim Ringer, Butler; Jim Otto, Miami (Fla.). 
BACKS: Dan Gurley, Texas Tech; Mike Agee, Washington State; Nathan Smith, UCLA; Dave Russell, 
Texas; Ray Farris, North Carolina; Don Nikles, Lafayette; Joe Majors, Florida State; Larry Sanchez and 
Ron Miller, Oregon State; Frank Nix, Ga. Tech; Buddy Snyder, Wyoming; Joe Scisly, Pittsburgh; Dan Lee, 
Duke; John Kern, Auburn, and Dillon Johnston, Vanderbilt. 

The All-Phi Football Board 

The 1959 All-Phi football teams were selected by the panel of experts pictured 
here. At right is Dr. John Davis, Jr., Washburn '38, Secretary of the Board. Below, 
left to right: Wilfrid Smith, DePauw '20, noted football authority and sports editor 
of the Chicago Tribune; Frances Wistert, Michigan '34, former Wolverine All-Amer
ican; Bobby Grayson, Stanford '36, another All-American and member of the Hall of 
Fame; Art Lewis, Ohio '35, head coach at West Virginia University; Dallas Ward, 
Oregon State '27, ex-head coach. University of Colorado; and Tom Harmon, Mich
igan, '41, former All-American halfback and now a prominent sports commentator. 
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LITTLE ALL-PHI STANDOUTS (left to right): Bob Colburn, who quarterbacked Bowling Green's top rankmg 
smaU college team; Noel Schlegelmilch, Valparaiso quarterback and ICC Conference leader; Tom Regot, Washington 
(St. Lonls) guard; PhU Roos, Ohio Wesleyan tackle. Earl Blaik Award winner for NCAA District 4; and Jim Ringer, 

captain and center on Butler's unbeaten, nationaUy ranked team. 

1959 Little All-Phi Football Squad 

Ends 
*Pete Cavari, Colby (185) Sr. 
*Jerry Hillis, Whitman, Capt. (185) Jr. 
Dennis Holmes, Wabash (175) Jr. 
Larry Lynn, Willamette (195) Sr. 
Lou Petronaci, Vermont (170) Sr. 
Jerry Roberts, Bowling Green (200) Sr. 
Gene Tetrault, North Dakota (192) Soph. 
Ray Zubeck, Valparaiso (190) Sr. 

Tackles 
Dave Bloys, Lafayette (200) Jr. 
Bill Crawford, Brit. Col. (240) Sr. 
Jim Hutchinson, Whitman (210) Jr. 

*Dave Mineart, Iowa Wesleyan (210) Sr. 
Jim Robinson, Willamette (218) Jr. 

*Phil Roos, Ohio Wesleyan (215) Sr. 
Joe Trevis, Ohio University (200) Sr. 

*James Wacker, Valparaiso (zoo) Sr. 

Guards 
Frank Anderson, Davidson (215) Sr. 
Bill Gamblin, Butler (200) Sr. 
Glen Grodem, Whitman (215) Sr. 
Stuart Hall, Willamette (185) Soph. 
Dave Hume, Oliio Wesleyan (185) Sr. 

*Bob Lombardi, Knox, Co-Capt. (180) Sr. 
Tom Regot, Wash. (St. L.), Capt. (195) Sr. 

*Ray Webster, Franklin, Co-Capt. (185) Sr. 

Centers 
Glenn Fitch, Bowling Green (199) Sr. 
Dave Hackworthy, Lawrence, Co-Capt. (185) Sr. 
Jim Ringer, Butler, Capt. (210) Sr. 

Quarterbacks 
*Bob Colburn, Bowling Green, Co-Capt. (190) Sr. 
*Larry McLain, Lake Forest (180) Jr. 
*Noel Schlegelmilch, Valparaiso (175) Jr. 

Halfbacks 
Willie Chessman, Franklin (178) Jr. 
Bill Cole, Rand-Macon, Co-Capt. (175) Sr. 

*Roy Greene, Vermont, Co-Capt. (175) Sr. 
Tom Lewis, Lake Forest (195) Jr. 

*Joe Majors, Florida State (175) Sr. 
Tim Smith, Whitman (175) Jr. 

•Gary Scovel, Lawrence (195) Sr. 

Fullbacks 
*Jay Farrar, Ohio Wesleyan, Co-Capt. (195) Jr. 
Jerry Hicks, Franklin, MVP (185) Sr. 

*Don Nikles, Lafayette, Capt. (195) Sr. 

Special Mention 

ENDS: Robin Poole, Colorado College; Rick O'Neill, Lake Forest; Dave Flowers, Butler; Harold White, 
Randolpli-Macon; Joe Lamers, Lawrence; Tom Fisher, Lafayette; Jack Thomas, Dickinson; Charles 
Vanderbeck, Franklin; Howie Schwend, Aftmtana; Les Dillman, DePauw; Kief Kiewlich, Allegheny. 
TACKLES: Scott Lacy, Davidson; Don Robinson, Knox; Bob Smith, Lawrence; Wayne Lyde, Akron; 
Loren McKerrow, Washington (St. Louis); Jake Early, Hanover. GUARDS: Dave Brown, Lake Forest; 
Jim Semester, Akron; Glen Owen, Whitman; Bob Richards, Knox; John Cute, Davidson; Chuck Ramsey, 
Bowling Green; Dick Hoppe, Ohio Wesleyan. CENTERS: Bill Disbro, Franklin; Ed Paget, Whitman; 
Roger Turvey, Miami (Ohio); John Bostock, Lake Forest. BACKS: Jake Fearn and John Hartford, Lake 
Forest; Rick Ramsey (Co-Capt.) Lawrence; Todd Allen, Knox; Bill Shima, Iowa Wesleyan; Dick White 
and Scott Polizotto (Capt.) Wabash; Roger Klicman, Bowling Green; Bob Fiance, Vermont; Tad 
Gantenbein, California (Davis); George Roden (Co-Capt.) Colby; Charles Pfluger, Franklin; Marion 
Vujench, Lafayette; John Dickason, Ohio Univ.; Kevin Nagel, Willamette. 
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LITTLE ALL-PHI REPEATERS FROM 1958 (left to right): Don Nikles, Lafayette, back; Roy Greene, Vermont, 
back; Jerry HiUis, Whitman, end; Pete Cavari, Colby, end; Gary Scovel, Lawrence, back. 

strength is revealed in the second team choices 
of Remsberg, Fitch and Schick from Kansas and 
Wyoming's contribution of Miknis and John
stone. 

The honorary third team is completely domi
nated by well-deserving seniors, with the ex
ception of Bill Hildebrand, Michigan junior 
tackle. The other tackle berth goes to Phil Roos, 
Ohio Wesleyan's 220-pound lineman, who won 
the Earl Blaik Award for the outstanding grid
iron-scholar in NCAA District 4. This includes 
all universities in Ohio, Indiana, Wisconsin, 
Michigan, Illinois, and Minnesota. 

At ends are Tom Moe of Minnesota and Perry 
McGriff of Florida and Pan-American baseball 
fame. Moe was named Minnesota's "Most Valu
able Player." At guards are Haywood Warrick 
of Auburn and Capt. Tom Regot of Washing
ton University of St. Louis. The center is Mar
vin Nelson, Washington State, who edged Jim 
Ringer of the unbeaten Butler squad by a 
single point. 

The backfield is deluxe with quarterback Phil 
Snowden, whose late season performance won 
Missouri an Orange Bowl berth; Ken Talking
ton, Texas Tech co-captain, who was terrific 
in early season one point victories over Oregon 
State and Tulsa and the 27-0 triumph over 
Houston; Bob Mastelotto, Utah's hard running, 
pass-catching back with a season's mark of ago 
yards in 15 receptions and a one game record 
of 152 yards in 7 carries in the Denver victory; 
and Dainard Paulson, Oregon State tailback 
and second ranking NCAA punter with an 
average of 45.56 yards on 35 kicks. 

The 1959 fraternity gridiron season will be 

remembered for the extreme wealth of back-
field performers and senior-dominated teams. 
This will permit future SCROLL readers to watch 
backs Ray Farris of North Carolina; Dave Rus
sell of Texas; Dan Gurley of Texas Tech; Frank 
Nix of Georgia Tech; Ron Miller of Oregon 
State, and Nathan "Skip" Smith of UCLA whose 
performances were overshadowed this season by 
three sets of the finest Phi backfields in recent 
years. 

Little All-Phi Football Team 
Phi Delta Theta was represented by twelve 

members on the Bowling Green squad, named 
by the United Press as Top Ranking Small Col
lege Team in the nation, with 407 points to the 
runner-up team's 247 points. Leading the Mid
American Conference champions to a 9-0 record 
was Bob Colburn, quarterback and co-captain, 
who hit 60 of 111 passes for a .541 average and 
had a total offense of 815 yards and six touch
downs. Two other B.G. gridiron seniors join 
Colburn on the honorary team. They are Jerry 
Roberts, a 200-pound end, and Glenn Fitch, 
center and leading punter who maintained a 
39.9 average. 

Four Phis were on the squad of nationally 
ranked, unbeaten Butler. Chosen for the Little 
AU-Phi team is Captain Jim Ringer, aio-pound 
center, and Bill Gamblin, senior guard. Butler's 
first unbeaten and untied season in history was 
highlighted by triumphs over Indiana State 
(41-6), Ball State (27-0), and Washington Uni
versity of St. Louis (48-13). 

Whitman and Franklin presented two Phi-
dominated grid squads. Whitman played the 

LITTLE ALL-PHI STARS: Jay Farrar, Ohio Wesleyan, back; Gene Tetrault, North Dakota, end; Glen Grodem, 
Whitman, guard; Joe Trevis, Ohio University, tackle; Bill Gamblin, Butler, guard. 



LITTLE ALL-PHI STARS: Dennis Holmes, Wabash, end; Dave Hackworthy, Lawrence, center; Frank Anderson, 
Davidson, guard; Larry McLain, Lake Forest, back. 

opening game with ten of eleven starters either 
Phis or Phikeias, and Franklin had thirteen 
brothers on die squad. These teams contribute 
seven members to the honorary roster. Jerry 
Hillis, Whitman end and Captain, was named to 
the All-Northwest Conference team and the Pa
cific Northwest Little AU-American team. He 
had 37 receptions for 340 yards. Whitman's Tim 
Smith won the Northwest Conference scoring 
title with twelve TDs for 7a points and had a 
total offense mark of 933 yards. A pair of 60-
minute Whitman linemen are Jim Hutchinson, 
aio-pound junior tackle, and Glen Grodem, 315-
pound senior tackle-guard. 

From Franklin is Co-Captain Ray Webster 
who repeated his guard honors, won last year, 
and a pair of outstanding backfield performers. 
They are scampering Willie Cheesman, 178-
pound junior halfback, who scored 54 points, 
and senior fullback Jerry Hicks, who was voted 
his team's "Most Valuable Player." 

The outstanding lineman and backfield per
former on the Little AU-Phi team are Phil Roos, 
aao-pound Ohio Wesleyan tackle, and Noel 
Schlegelmilch, Valparaiso quarterback. Roos, a 
senior and repeat selection, was chosen for the 
Earl Blaik Award from NCAA District 4, which 
includes all universities in Ohio, Indiana, Mich
igan, Illinois, Wisconsin, and Minnesota. The 
eight winners from each district were presented 
the awards at the Sports Illustrated dinner on 
December 1. Roos, a key defensive lineman, led 
his team in playing time and carried a 3.79 
grade average. Schlegelmilch, a repeat choice 
from '58, led the ICC in passing and total of
fense with 1,015 yards in nine games. The All-
Conference quarterback completed 68 of 136 
aerials for a .500 average despite the last four 
games being played in mud, rain, or snow. 

The other honorary ends are repeater Pete 
Cavari, Colby senior who had 19 receptions for 
251 yards and a career total of 88a yards, an 
AU-East Small College team selection; Lou Pe
tronaci, Vermont All-State senior, who divided 
his duties between halfback and end; Gene Te
trault, North Dakota sophomore with 16 recep

tions for 259 yards and three touchdowns; Ray 
Zubeck, Valparaiso, three-year regular who was 
selected AU-ICC this year and who caught 8 
passes for 136 yards and handled the kick-off 
duties; Dennis Holmes, Wabash pass-reception 
leader and a conference sprint champion on a 
Phi-filled squad, and an unusual wingman, 
Larry Lyons of WiUamette, who played only as 
a senior, starting the final six games scoring six 
spectacular aerial touchdowns. 

A pair of Little AU-Phi tackles are holdovers 
from the '58 team. They are Dave Mineart, 
Iowa Wesleyan senior, and James Wacker, Val
paraiso co-captain and "Most Valuable Line
man." Bill Crawford, British Columbia's 240-
pound popular pro prospect; Joe Trevis, Ohio 
University senior and co-captain, and Dave 
Bloys, Lafayette junior who was named to the 
Eastern Athletic Conference "All East Team of 
the Week" for his outstanding play in the La
fayette-Muhlenberg game, complete the tackles. 

Pacing the guards is Stuart HaU, Willamette's 
splendid sophomore who was named to the All-
Northwest Conference team as a linebacker. 
Others are Dave Hume, from the outstanding 
Ohio Wesleyan defensive line; repeater Bob 
Lombardi, Knox co-captain; Tom Regot, Wash
ington University of St. Louis captain, and 
Frank Anderson, 215-pound Davidson senior 
who was named by the Charlotte News as "Line-

VALPARAISO DUET: Ray Zubeck, end, and 
Jim Wacker, tackle. 
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LITTLE ALL-PHI TRIO: WiUie Cheesman, Franklin, 
back; Bill Cole, Randolph-MacOn, back; Ray Webster, 
Franklin, guard. 

man of the Week" although Davidson lost to 
The Citadel. T h e press release stated Anderson 
played perhaps the finest game a lineman has 
turned in here in eight years. T h e third center 
honored is Dave Hackworthy, Lawrence co-
captain on a squad that numbered fourteen 
Phis. 

T h e final quarterback position was won by 
Larry McLain, LakI Forest junior, who passed 
for 540 yards and was named on the AU-C.C.I. 
second team. T h e remaining pair of fullbacks 
are holdovers from the honorary '58 team and 
they present fancy credentials. Jay Farrar, Ohio 
Wesleyan junior and co-captain for i960, rushed 
for 898 yards this season and scored six TDs for 
a team that posted a 7-1-1 record. Don Nikles, 
Lafayette captain, has a season's rushing mark 
of 562 yards, climaxed by a sensational final 
game which upset arch rival Lehigh, 28-6. Nikles 
scored a touchdown on a 23-yard run and set up 
another with a 66-yard gallop. He was sensa
tional carrying the ball 22 times for 191 yards. 

1959 Phikeia Squad 
• 

ENDS: Jim Harris, Montana; Jan Hunsinger, Col
gate; Bob Polkinghorne, Wash. (St. Louis); Jim 
Powell, Ga. Tech. TACKLES: Scott Johnson, Wyom
ing; John Meese, Montana; Jon Peters, Ohio Univ. 
GUARDS: Gale Gibson, Randolph-Macon; Ron 
Maltony, Purdue. CENTERS: Fred Lentjes, Missis
sippi; Jim Barr, Iowa State. BACKS: Robin Beck, 
Whitman, qb; Larry Pedegana, Whitman, fb; Joe 
Dempsey, Wyoming, qb; Marshall Harris, TCU, hb; 
John Hay, Wabash, hb; Stan Lindskog, Stanford, hb; 
Bob Milby, Florida, fb; Bob O'Billovich, Montana, 
qb; Pete Schenck, Wash. State, hb; Dean Wright, 
Duke, hb; Ed Young, Lake Forest, fb. 

1959 Phi Sophomore Squad 
• 

ENDS: Dan Gilbert, Duke; Bob Moses, Texas; Kent 
Peterson, Oregon; Don PurceU, Nebraska; Pat 
Smith, Ohio Univ., Gene Tetrault, No. Dakota. 
TACKLES: Tom Graham, Iowa State; Rod Kotchin, 
Duke. GUARDS: Larry Beddes, Montana; Harold 
Erickson, Ga. Tech; Bill Hall, Wichita; Gary Leahy, 
Stanford; Gene O'Steen, Florida. CENTERS: Jan 
Kneig, Duke; Jon Spelman, Iowa State; Gene Black
burn, Wabash. BACKS: Don Altman, Duke, qb; 
Graham Allison, Davidson, hb; Ethan Blackaby, 
Illinois, hb; Ray Farris, No. Carolina, qb; Bob 
Garda, Duke, hb; Dick Jones, Florida, fb; Tom 
King, Minnesota, hb; Dick Millie, Case, hb; Kevin 
Nagel, Willamette, hb; David Russell, Texas, hb,' 
Gib Wilson, Kansas, hb; Larry Wood, Northwestern, 
qb; Dick White, Wabash, hb. 

51 more than the entire Lehigh team could 
muster. 

Included among the other Little AU-Phi half
backs are three repeat performers: Gary Scovel, 
Lawrence workhorse; Roy Greene, Vermont co-
captain who rushed for 469 yards, and Joe 
Majors who had a total offense mark of 1,141 
yards. He completed 90 of 168 aerials and estab
lished eleven new Florida State records. In the 
final game Majors scalped Tampa, 33-0, com
pleting 20 of 32 passes for 313 yards. T o m Lewis, 
Lake Forest combination end-back was named 
to the AU-C.C.I. team as a defensive safety, and 
Bill Cole, Randolph-Macon captain, was the 
Yellowjackets' leading ground gainer with a 4.4 
yard average. He was named to the Little All-
Eight Conference team. Special mention goes to 
halfback George Roden, Colby co-captain, who 
was injured in the second game of the season 
after decisive victories over Brandeis and Wil
liam in which he posted an 1 i-yard average per 
carry. (See page 319.) 

• • • 

Unique in the athletic history of 4> A © is the 
football record of Raymond Donald Starbuck (Cor
nell '00). In 1898, as a junior fullback, Starbuck 
captained Cornell when the team was coached by 
the late Percy Haughton. Starbuck was so outstand
ing that he was elected captain a second time. 
Then, Haughton having left Cornell, Starbuck was 
elected Cornell's head coach of the team he cap
tained as a senior. On graduation, his chapter gave 
him a loving cup commemorating Cornell's first 
football win over Princeton, 5-0, in the autumn of 
1898. 



ILLINOIS ALPHA chapter is saluted by the Northwestern University marching band between halves of Homecom
ing game in honor of chapter's Centennial. More than 45,000 spectators and a huge television audience saw the 
ceremonies, during which high tribute was paid to Dlinois Alpha for its Centennial "Phi Debt" project. 

ILLINOIS ALPHA REPORTS PROGRESS 
$100,000 of Centennial $300,000 Target 
Is Presented to Northwestern President 

By Tom Cowley 
Reporter 

I LLINOIS ALPHA can report excellent prog
ress on its pilot venture of endowing a pro

fessional chair at Northwestern University. (See 
September SCROLL, p. 14.) During the festive 
Homecoming celebration October 31, Phi Delts 
paused to present a check for $100,000 to North
western President, J. Roscoe Miller. {See cover 
photo.) The $100,000 represented the total 
pledges lUinois Alpha Phis have made toward 
the $300,000 goal they set. The income from 
the $300,000 trust fund will supply Northwest
ern with income to pay the salary of a professor. 
This unique professorial chair is the gift Phi 
Delts have chosen to give N.U. as Illinois Alpha 
marks its 100th birthday. 

Illinois Alpha is not only off to a magnificent 
start toward the elimination of the "Phi Debt" 
(the financial debt Phi Delts amassed as under

graduates through Northwestern's investment in 
their education above tuition fees), but the 
equally important objective of selling others on 
starting similar programs is underway. The Phi 
Debt Centennial Advisory Council intends to 

work to the end that Phi Debt type centennials 
will spread from the Northwestern campus to 
other campuses in the United States. 

The Midwest television audience viewing the 
Northwestern-Indiana Homecoming football 
game saw Northwestern's marching band salute 
the Phi Debt program by forming the Greek 
letters # A 9 on the football field and playing 
the tune, "In Eighteen Hundred and Forty-
eight." More than 45,000 spectators heard the 
Dyche Stadium field announcer state: "Con
gratulations to Phi Delta Theta on its 100 years 
with Northwestern and its outstanding com
memoration of this anniversary. The 900 living 
Phi Delt alumni have undertaken to endow a 
professorship and this noon presented to Presi
dent Miller a check for 1100,000, their first ac
counting towards" their $300,000 goal! This sin
gle accomplishment is without precedent. Con
gratulations, Phi Delts, on your 100th birthday 
at N.U." 

At half time sports commentator Norm Barry 
(Continued on page 208) 
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R. GERALD M C M U R T R Y , Centre '29 

O NLY at long intervals of time do characters 
emerge who belong to the ages. When one 

appears unheralded, his full worth is not im
mediately appreciated; but gradually the spark 
of genius which emanates from his personality 
inspires all who come within its glow. Such a 
person of renown was Abraham Lincoln, whom 
the English historian H. G. Wells has named as 
one of the six outstanding immortals of world 
civilization." 

This quotation from a pamphlet published 
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Profile of 

A PHI FAMOUS AS 
LINCOLN SCHOLAR 

R. Geraid McMurtry Is Director of t&coln 
National life Foundation 

By R. E. Blackwell, Franklin '24 
Alumni Siecretary 

by the Lincoln National Life Foundation ex
plains 

• why a great financial institution would in
vest significant sums in amassing the largest 
collection of organized information ever gath
ered about an historical character in one of the 
most extensive and effective public relations 
projects in American business today; 

• why the United States Department of State's 
International Educational Exchange would very 
wisely iilvest funds to make it possible for the 
peoples of the entire world to learn about Lin
coln from carefully selected speakers; 

• why a man would devote his entire life to 
the exhaustive study of every phase of Lincoln's 

' life and to the challenging task of disseminating 
through written and spoken word the results 
of these years of study; and 

• why the Lincoln National Life Foundation 
when it sought a director in 1956 and why the 
Department of State when it sought an out
standing Lincoln authority turned to Dr. R. 
Gerald McMurtry, Centre 'ag. 

Brother McMurtry has just returned from an 
extensive lecture tour of the Far East under the 
auspices of the International Educational Ex
change program of the State Department, hav
ing spent one or two weeks each in Korea, Tai
wan, Hong Kong, Indonesia, Singapore, Malaya, 
and Thailand. 

These activities have been undertaken in 1959 
to bring to the attention of the peoples of 
other countries the national observance of the 
Lincoln Sesquicentennial with emphasis upon 
our national ideals and the role of Abraham 
Lincoln in our history. In his speeches. Brother 
McMurtry emphasized Lincoln's philosophy and 

IN SINGAPORE, while on a world-wide speaking tour, 
Brother McMurtry was delighted to meet a fellow Phi, 
Weston J. Olberg, Minnesota '50 (left). Olberg, SiUgapore 
Cultural Affaiis Officer of the American Consulate Gen
eral, was in charge of the McMurtry lecture program. 



BEFORE TV CAMERAS in two separate programs. Brother McMnrtry holds replica of the Philadelphia 
Derringer pistol which Booth used to assassinate Lincoln (left) and a replica of a Lincoln invention, a device 
to lift vessels over shoals (right). 

concept of government. He appeared before 
societies, civic organizations and town and city 
meetings. He also met with library staffs, teacher 
organizations, and held informal discussions 
concerning the life, career and deeds of Abra
ham Lincoln. 

Neither the importance of the subject nor the 
qualifications of Brother McMurtry to present 
effectively the Lincoln story can be overstated. 

Dr. McMurtry has been engaged in Lincoln 
research since 1931 when, two years after his 
graduation from Centre where he majored in 
history, he was employed as librarian and assist
ant to the Director of the Lincoln National 
Life Foundation in Fort Wayne, Indiana. 

Five years later. Brother McMurtry accepted 
an appointment as Director of the Department 
of Lincolniana at the Lincoln Memorial Uni
versity at Harrogate, Tennessee, where he in
augurated and taught for twelve years an ac
credited course of study on Abraham Lincoln. 
Other subjects in American history which he 
directed gave him an excellent background for 
the Lincoln period and also an opportunity to 
specialize on phases of the Civil War. 

During these years at Lincoln Memorial Uni
versity the highly recognized Lincoln student 
developed one of the ten great Lincoln collec
tions in America and what is said to be the larg
est collection of literature pertaining to the 
Civil War period to be found in any college or 
university. 

When the Lincoln National Life Foundation 
sought a successor to its retiring director, it was 
but natural that Brother McMurtry should be 
singled out for this responsible post. He ac
cepted the offer tendered him and returned to 
Fort Wayne in 1956 to assume directorship of 
the Foundation which, over a period of thirty 
years, has amassed Lincoln material which is re^ 

ported to be the largest collection of organized 
information ever gathered about an historical 
character. 

Space prohibits a complete description of the 
Lincoln National Life Foundation. Chief among 
its offerings for those who would study the life 
of the great martyred president are: 9,000 vol
umes of exclusively Lincoln literature; aa5 
books similar to those Lincoln read; 4,000 pieces 
of collateral publications, biographies of Lin
coln's associates, reminiscences of those who 
knew him, histories of communities where he 
lived, etc; some 4,000 magazine articles on Lin
coln; more than 100,000 pages of clippings filed 
under 5,000 specific subjects relating to Lin
colniana; and an archives department rich in 
documents relating to Lincoln's ancestry, Ken
tucky and Indiana environments, original writ
ings of Lincoln and his contemporaries, genea
logical and official records, Indiana history, au
tograph collections, and microfilm strips. 

Of special interest to the constant file of visi
tors to the Foundation is the Lincoln museum 
featuring oil paintings, original photographs, 
contemporary prints, broadsides, metallic sub
jects (more than 1,200 Lincoln medals), personal 
items belonging to the president and his family, 
relics associated with Lincoln's assassination and 
death, and numerous curios. 

The Foundation, under Brother McMurtry's 
direction, furnishes many services to Lincoln 
students, including duplicated copies of Lincoln 
material, prints from more than 1,000 negatives, 
and photostatic reproductions of manuscripts 
and other, items. A publication, Lincoln Lore, 
edited by Brother McMurtry on a monthly basis 
is available to libraries, historical societies, edu
cational institutions, news bureaus and Lincoln 
students. 

It would be expected that the years of re-
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DIRECTOR of the Lincoln National Life Foundation, 
Brother McMurtry is shown above at his desk in the 
organization's Fort Wayne (Ind.) oifice. 

search and study on the part of Dr. McMurtry 
would result in some outstanding publications 
so it is not surprising to learn that this famed 
Lincoln scholar is the author of some twenty-
five Lincoln books and pamphlets and approxi
mately 250 magazine articles pertaining to the 
general area of Lincoln and his times. 

Chief among his writings are: The Lincolns 
in Elizabethtown, Kentucky; The Influence of 
Riley's Narrative Upon Abraham Lincoln; Lin
coln Knew Shakespeare; The Lincoln Migration 
from Kentucky to Indiana; Monographs Con
cerning the Lincolns and Hardin County, Ken
tucky; The Kentucky Lincolns on Mill Creek; 
Let's Talk of Lincoln; The Lincoln Log Cabin 
Almanac; A Great Lincoln Collection; Lincoln 
and the Hutchinson Family Singers; and Lin
coln's Friend, Douglas. His most recent book, 
Lincoln's Favorite Poets, was published in April, 
1959, and co-authored with David J. Harkness. 

A large share of the director's time is spent 
lecturing before university convocations, lunch
eon clubs, church assemblies, historical and pa
triotic societies, women's meetings, business and 
professional societies, and political organiza
tions. Some of his lecture subjects are: "If Lin
coln Were Here," "The Why and How of Lin
coln," "Lincoln's Religion," "The Gettysburg 

Address," "Nancy Hanks—The Mother of Lin
coln," "The Personal Finances of Abraham 
Lincoln," and "Cooper Union—Lincoln's Politi
cal Rebirth." Television and radio addresses ex
tend by many thousands annually the number 
of persons to learn about Lincoln from this 
great scholar. 

Dr. McMurtry was appointed in 1957 by Gov
ernor Harold W. Handley as a member of the 
Indiana Lincoln Sesquicentennial Commission, 
and by President Dwight D. Eisenhower as a 
member of the National Lincoln Sesquicenten
nial Commission, tributes to his leadership in 
the Lincolniana area. 

The early life of Gerald McMurtry was spent 
in the environs of the Kentucky Lincolns. He 
was born in Elizabethtown, Hardin County, 
where the parents of Abraham Lincoln first 
went to housekeeping and where their first 
child, a daughter, was born. Some of the rela
tives of young McMurtry lived on the farm on 
Knob Creek, once in possession of the Lincolns 
when Abraham was a boy. As a young man, 
Brother McMurtry, while working for the Ken
tucky State Highway Department, assisted in 
surveying the Kiiob Creek road over which 
Thomas Lincoln was supervisor in 1816. 
Thomas Lincoln married as his second wife the 
widow Johnston, who lived at that time on the 
Elizabethtown lot where later on stood the boy
hood home of R. (for Robert) Gerald McMurtry. 

Little wonder that with this rich Lincoln back
ground. Dr. McMurtry should have become a 
great Lincoln authority. 

His Alma Mater, Centre College, from which 
he graduated in 1929, recognized this distin
guished son in 1953 by conferring upon him the 
honorary degree Doctor of Literature. He has 
also been honored by Iowa Wesleyan College 
with an honorary LL.D. degree in 1946. 

Initiated by Kentucky Alpha-Delta on Feb. 
24, 1926, this distinguished brother has main
tained an active and loyal interest in # A 6. 
Last July this writer attended a rush party 
given by the Fort Wayne Alumni Club for out
standing prospects for our chapters from the 
Fort Wayne area and among those who seemed 
to enjoy the evening most was this great Lin
coln scholar, one of the Fraternity's busiest and 
most distinguished sons. He is proud of # A 9. 
Certainly every Phi can be proud of R. Gerald 
McMurtry, Lincoln scholar, editor, collector and 
enthusiast! 

THE GOOD OLD DAYS-From SCROLL of June, 1901, Vol. XXV, page 631: "The University of 
Mississippi faculty, after prohibiting dancing at Commencement social affairs, expelled the editor 
of the (campus) magazine for criticising their action." 



TEXANS WILL HOST 
1960 CONVENTION 
By Robert J. Miller 
Executive Secretary 

TEXAS may no longer hold the distinction of 
being the largest state in the Union but na

tives of the republic can brag that its borders are 
bulging from the concentration of Phis when the 
53rd Biennial Convention convenes in i960. 
Texas Phis and more specifically the five Texas 
chapters of * A 9 will host the international con
clave beginning on Wednesday, August 31, and 
continuing through Saturday, September 3, i960. 
It is a well-known fact that residents of the Lone 
Star State tend to do things up BIG and there 
are early predictions that this meeting will break 
all convention attendance records with the pos
sible exception of the Centennial meeting when 
1,200 brothers journeyed to the birthplace of 
the Fraternity in Oxford, Ohio. 

First Meeting in the Southwest 
Following a recent policy of moving the Bien

nial Convention around to new and different 
sites, the General Council selected Texas for 
several good and logical reasons. First of all, a 
* A 9 Convention had never before been held in 
the state of Texas or in the entire southwest for 
that matter. The Fraternity has always enjoyed 
a position of prominence and strength in Texas 
beginning with the establishment of the first 
Trans-Mississippi chapter of any fraternity at 
Austin College in 1853. The time appeared to 
be long overdue when a General Convention 
should be held in the state which has sheltered 
chapters of the organization for more than one 
hundred, years. Secondly, of course, there was 
the persistence of Texas alumni who began 
knocking on the convention door as early as 
1956 and would not be discouraged until they 
were assured that a Phi convention would be 
held in what was then the biggest state of the 
Union. 

Houston Is the City 
The Houston Alumni Club, through its dele

gate to the 1956 Convention, Brother Howard 
Young, started singing the praises of the "Con
vention City of the South." Members of the club 
kept pointing out that some 250 conventions are 
held in Houston each year with a total delegate 

SCENE OF THE CONVENTION 
Shamrock Hilton Hotel, Houston, Texas 

population of close to 150,000, not to mention 
the $17,000,000 these delegates brought into the 
Houston economy. A visit to this city, named 
after Sam Houston, hero of the battle of San 
Jacinto, pretty well convinced the General 
Council diat these brothers were doing more 
than just bragging^they intended to show their 
brothers in * A 9 a real Texas convention. 
Among the many tourist attractions of the 
Houston area, the alumni pointed out the 50-
mile long ship channel which connects the city 
with the Gulf of Mexico; the San Jacinto Mon
ument and Museum of History, the many gra
cious homes in River Oaks, the Rice Institute 
70,000-seat stadium, the south Houston oil 
fields, and many other points of interest. 

Shamrock Hilton Is the Hotel 
Scene of the Convention wiU be the fabulous 

Shamrock Hilton Hotel which was situated on 
the outskirts of Houston when it opened its 
doors in 1949. Today the Shamrock is flanked 
by many important landmarks, including the 
$160,000,000 Texas Medical Center, the 
$18,000,000 Prudential Building, and the 70,000-
capacity Rice stadium. 

The 18-story, 1,000-guest-room hotel is air-
conditioned throughout. The huge Emerald 
Room (10,000 square feet) will easily accommo
date * A 9's business sessions. The Texas-style 
steaks featured by the Charcoal Terrace will sat
isfy the hardiest trencherman, and one of the 
world's largest hotel swimming pools will pro
vide relaxation during off-Convention hours. 

[199J 
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RELAXATION CENTER 
Shamrock Hilton's Giant Swimming Pool 

Many other conveniences, too numerous to men
tion in the article, are available on the hotel's 
beautifully landscaped fifteen acres. 

Attractive American plan rates, including 
room and three meals each, will be within range 
of most Phi pocketbooks. For a single room the 
rate is $17 per day; double, $15; triple, $13, and 
chapter quartets may share the same room at 
$12 each per day. 

Many Convention Extras 

There are many surprises in store for Phis at
tending the i960 Roundup. -Details of the pro
gram will appear in future issues of T H E SCROLL, 
but here are a few of the highlights: 

• Featured speaker at the Grand Banquet 
will be Governor of Georgia Ernest Vandiver, 
Georgia '40. 

BANQUET SPEAKER 
Gov. Ernest Vandiver, Georgia '40 

• A crew of undergraduate Phis will per
form a model initiation ceremony to show the 
"old timers," as well as the junior initiates how 
it should be done. 

• A pool-side dinner, featuring a water show, 
should prove to be another interesting attrac
tion. 

• Texas alumni (and we have several thou
sand of them) promise to put on some real 
Western entertainment that will not soon be 
forgotten. 

• A post-Convention tour to Mexico City 
will be planned for all Phis and their families 
who wish to take advantage of it. 

Watch for further details on the i960 Texas 
Convention in the March SCROLL and, in the 
meantime, place your reservations directly with 
the Shamrock Hilton Hotel in Houston. 

Gil Hodges Wins 7959 Lou Gehrig Award 

Gil Hodges, the Los Angeles Dodgers' first baseman, was named recipient of the Lou 
Gehrig Award presented annually by $ A 9 in memory of the late great Yankee star, a mem
ber of New York Delta chapter (Columbia), class of 1925. Announcement was made on Janu
ary 9 by George M. Trautman (Ohio State '14), President of the Minor Leagues and Chairman 
of the Award Committee. "Hodges resembles Gehrig as a player, a family man, and a gentle
man," said Brother Trautman. "He has always been a fine team man, a tremendous hitter, 
and a real standout as a first baseman." 

The award will be presented at a game this summer and T H E SCROLL will carry details in 
the September issue. 



DR. PAUL R. HAWLEY, Indiana '12, P.P.G.C. (center) as he was made an Honorary Fellow of the Royal College 
of Surgeons in London last summer. Congratulating him is Sir James Paterson Ross, President of the College. Others 
shown are Sir Archibald Mclndoe, P.R.H.; Lady Webb-Johnson (seated), widow of Lord Webb-Johnson, a past 
president; and Mr. Dickson Wright. 

PHIS OF ACHIEVEMENT 
In Winning Distinguished Honors for Themselves, Our 

Brothers Bring Glory and Credit to the Fraternity 

Dr. Hawley Named Honorary Fellow in 
England's Royal College of Surgeons 

Last summer Dr. Paul R. Hawley (Indiana 
'12) was signally honored when he received an 
Honorary Fellowship in the Royal College of 
Surgeons in England. (See cut.) One of very 
few Americans to have been so honored. Brother 
Hawley attended the meeting of the R.C.S. in 
London to accept this outstanding recognition. 
He also gave the Convocation address to the in
coming Fellows who had qualified by examina
tion. 

Executive Director of the American College 
of Surgeons, Dr. Hawley is well known through
out * A 9 for his years of work in behalf of the 
Fraternity. He served as President of the Gen
eral Council during the biennium, 1956-58. Re
cently Indiana Alpha dedicated its chapter li
brary to him. (See page 237.) 

Honorary Degree to Dean Pope at 
U. of Geneva's 400th Anniversary 

Dr. Liston Pope (Duke '29), Dean of Yale 
University Divinity School, and world-renowned 
theologian. Professor Karl Barth of the Univer
sity of Basel, were honored at ceremonies cele
brating the 400th anniversary of the University 
of Geneva in Switzerland last summer. The 
honorary degree of Doctor of Theology, honoris 
causa, was awarded to Dean Pope and to Pro
fessor Barth. Brother Pope's citation included 
the following paragraphs: 

"Dean Pope is a citizen of the United States 
of America, born on the 6th of September, 1909. 
His academic career was pursued at the uni
versities of Duke and Yale. He directed the pro
gram of religious education at the Wesley Me
morial Church of High Point, North Carolina 
from 1932 to 1935. Later he was a pastor for 
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DR. LISTON POPE, Duke '29 (right), and Prof. Karl 
Barth, two world-renowned theologians, talk together 
after receiving honorary degrees from University of 
Geneva in Switzerland. 

three years at New Haven, Connecticut. 
"He became a member of the faculty of Yale 

University in 1938 and was advanced through 
the successive grades to the rank of Professor of 
Social Ethics. In 1950 he was made an associate 
fellow of Saybrook College. He has been dean of 
the theological faculty since 1949. 

"Dr. Pope is today one of the most renowned 
theologians in the new world in the sphere of 
the Sociology of Religion and Social Ethics. Not 
content to restrict his attention to his own land 
in this field he has made frequent voyages 
abroad and in particular spent four months in 
Africa in order that he might steep himself on 
the spot in the problems involved in his disci
pline. 

"He has been the editor of Social Action, a 
monthly review of the sociology of religion and 
has edited also Labor's Relation to Church and 
Community. He collaborates in the redaction of 
Christianity and Crisis. He is the author of Mill-
hands and Preachers, a work which enjoys great 
repute among sociologists and theologians and 
is considered a classic of its kind. This is true 
also of The Kingdom Beyond Caste, which looks 
at the problem of race with the eye of a theo
logian. 

"The list of Dr. Pope's articles in the scien
tific journals is too lengthy for inclusion here. 
They testify to the wide range of his compe
tence in the Sociology of Religion. 

"Alongside of his academic career Dean Pope 
has devoted a great deal of his time to the ecu
menical movement. He is a member of the Cen
tral Committee and of the Executive Committee 
of the World Council of Churches and vice-
president of the council which directs studies 
at the Ecumenical Institute, an organization, 
which as we know, is in relation with our own 
university. He is thus intimately related to our 
faculty of theology. 

"For these reasons this faculty has proposed 
to confer upon Dr. Liston Pope on the occasion 

of the four hundredth anniversary of the uni
versity the title of Doctor of Theology, honoris 
causa." 

Phi Named To Head American 
Academy of Pediatrics 

Dr. William W. Belford (Southwestern 19), 
of San Diego, California, took the gavel on 
October 7 in Chicago as 30th president of the 
American Academy of Pediatrics, international 
society dedicated to child health and welfare. 
He was elected by 2,000 child specialists gath
ered from the United States, Canada, Mexico, 
El Salvador, Puerto Rico, Chile, Ecuador, Brazil, 
Venezuela, Argentina, and the new states of 
Alaska and Hawaii. Guests attended from the 
Philippines, Norway, Yugoslavia, England and 
Turkey. 

Brother Belford is a native Texan, born in 
Georgetown. He graduated from Johns Hopkins 
medical school, interned at New Haven Hospi
tal, St. Louis Children's Hospital where he later 
was a resident, and was an instructor in pedi
atrics at Washington University Medical School. 
He has engaged in the private practice of pedi
atrics in San Diego since 1925. 

In San Diego he is consultant in pediatrics at 
the United States Naval Hospital and to the 
Crippled Children's Service of the California 
Welfare Department. He serves on the staffs of 

DR. WILLIAM W. BELFORD, Southwestern '19 
Named 30th President of American 

Academy of Pediatrics. 
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DOAK WALKER, S.M.U. '50 
As an All-American in undergraduate days. 

La Jolla, Mercy, Grossmont, Sharp Memorial, 
and San Diego County hospitals. 

Dr. Belford is a licentiate of the American 
Board of Pediatrics and served as an examiner 
of the board for eight years. A charter member 
of the American Academy of Pediatrics, he is 
also a member of the San Diego County Medi
cal Society, California Medical Association, 
American Medical Association, American Heart 
Association, American Cancer Society, and 
Southwestern Pediatric Society. 

Doafc Walker Is Inducted into 
Football's Hall of Fame 

Doak Walker (S.M.U. '50) arrived in town 
[New York City for his induction into football's 
Hall of Fame]. He couldn't resist the opportu
nity for a week-end visit with his old buddy 
from Southern Methodist, Kyle Rote of the 
Giants. At the dinner that capped the Charley 
Conerly Day festivities, Kyle was proudly intro
ducing the Doaker to his team-mates. Kyle has a 
right to be proud, because here was a young 
man who will add an extra touch of class to a 
gridiron pantheon that already teems with it. 

For his three varsity years at S.M.U. the 
gifted Walker was named to the All-America 
team. He won the Heisman Trophy in his sen
ior year as the outstanding performer in col
legiate ranks. T h e n he joined the Detroit Lions 
and made the all-league team, a super All-Amer
ica, with monotonous regularity during his six 

years in the big time. Abruptly he quit at the 
age of 28 to embark on a business career. 

"The longer a fellow delays," he explained 
with a happy laugh "the harder it is to quit. I 
wanted to get out while I had all my teeth and 
both my knees." 

Doak flashed a smile of gleaming whiteness. 
He's a strikingly handsome youth with even 
teeth such as are found only in dentifrice ads. 
Football has left no marks on him. What makes 
his achievements all the more astonishing is the 
fact that he still doesn't weigh more than 165 
pounds. He's a boy who played a man's game 
better than the men. . . .—From Arthur Daley 
column in New York Times. 

Two Phis Named On S.l.'s Silver 
Anniversary All-America Roster 

When Sports Illustrated named its annual 
Silver All-America roster in the December 21 
issue, honoring 25 football stars of the 1934 sea
son who have distinguished themselves in their 
respective fields, discerning Phis quickly identi
fied two as members of * A 9. They are Barton 
Cummings (Illinois '35), President of Compton 
Advertising Inc., New York, and Dr. Ernest 
Dunlap, Jr . (Duke '35), Orthopedic Surgeon of 
Atlanta, Georgia. 

Brother Cummings' citation: 
In his large, uncluttered office, rangy Bart Cummings 

is a relaxed figure. He sits in shirtsleeves and bow tie, 
speaks warmly of football and fly-fishing and seems far 
removed from the strongly competitive advertising busi
ness. But competition is a highly operative word witli 
Cummings: in football, in studies, in business, it is to 
him the element tiiat shapes and hones a man's charac
ter. "I believe in stretching a boy's capacities while 

BART CUMMINGS, Illinois '35, demonstrates that he 
hasn't lost his love for football despite pressures of 
present-day job as president of Compton Advertising 
Agency. Occasion was presentation of Silver Anniversary 
All-American Award to Cummings by Arthur Murray, 
publisher of "Sports Illustrated," shown holding the 
silver goal posts trophy. Joining in the felicitations are 
two Phi colleagues of Cummings at Compton—Clinton O. 
Clark, Illinois '35 (left), and Paul Slater, Illinois '40. 
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DR. ERNEST DUNLAP, JR., Duke '35 
An 80-Hour-A-Week Orthopedic Surgeon. 

he's a student. Competitive situations create their own 
discipline," he says. After three seasons as a standout 
tackle and end at Illinois, Cummings joined his father's 
advertising agency in Rockford, Illinois. He came to 
New York after the war and was named president of 
Compton at 41. Under his leadership, the agency has 
climbed to "about 12th" in billings, is held in esteem 
as an industry innovator and developer of young ad
vertising men. 

Of Brother Dunlap, Sports Illustrated said: 
Quiet, unassuming Ernest Dunlap has never lost his 

enthusiasm for sports. Now an 8o-hour-a-week ortho
pedic surgeon, he maintains a sporting program that 
would put many a professional athlete to shame: he 
plays golf and tennis, bikes and swims regularly, rides 
horseback, fishes, hunts. He reads the sports pages vo
raciously, keeping tabs on the boys whose ills and in
juries he tends as official Atlanta high school physician. 
Once a week Dr. Dunlap holds a crippled children's 
clinic in Albany, makes arrangements to bring the 
youngsters to Atlanta for surgery if needed. He 
sandwiches his daily office hours between hospital and 
clinic assignments. An accomplished violinist and would-
be violist, he scorns the mechanically minded, "always 
tired" modern age: "It's about time people built a 
little physical reserve. Athletics teach you to conserve 
strength as well as spend it." 

Kansas City Phi Wins First Prize 
in Sculpture in Craftsman Show 

A young Kansas Citian who abandoned a 
business career to study art was recently named 
winner of first prize in sculpture in the sixth 
annual Kansas Designer Craftsman show at the 
University of Kansas. He is Winthrop Williams, 

Jr. (Arizona '52), who entered K.U. in 1957 
while serving as assistant secretary at a savings 
and loan firm in Kansas City. 

Brother Williams' winning work was a steel 
sculpture, "Splashing Water." (See cut.) He 
now prefers this medium, although he started 
his sculpturing in clay. 

"It was a hobby at first," he says. "I felt I 
needed a creative outlet after working all day 
in an office. Soon the hobby grew very important 
to me and I decided to devote my life to sculp
ture." 

An unusual aspect of Williams' work is that 
he creates realistic as well as abstract sculpture. 
"Splashing Water" is an airy, elegant piece he 
calls "just pure design." He enjoys creating de
signs that are decorative and pleasant. Some
times he works out his own ideas, sometimes he 
finds his inspiration in nature, in the swirl in 
the grain in a piece of wood, or perhaps in a 
branch on a tree. Even a line on the floor of a 
swimming pool may suggest a sculpture. 

At present Brother Williams is working to
ward his master's degree at K.U., attending 
classes on a halftime basis, and teaching half-
time. He plans to continue teaching as a career, 
devoting as much time as possible to sculpture. 
—From the Kansas City Star. 

SCULPTURE in both realistic and abstract forms are 
considered equally valid modes of expression in modern 
art by WINTHROP WILLIAMS, JR., Arizona '52. He 
is holding his steel sculpture, "Splashing Water," which 
recently won a top award. At left is a bust by Williams 
of his father. 



PHIS ATTEND N.I.C. ANNIVERSARY 
General Council Meets in New York City Following Sessions 

Marking Conference's SO Years of Service 

PHI DELTA THETA was well represented 
when the National Interfraternity Confer

ence observed its Golden Anniversary in New 
York City the weekend following Thanksgiving. 
Conference sessions were held in the Waldorf-
Astoria Hotel and attendance set a new high. 
Many outstanding speakers appeared on the 
program, among them the Rev, Norman Vincent 
Peale, noted minister and author; Eric Johnston, 
head of the Motion Picture Industry, and Dr. 
Herman Wells, President of Indiana University. 
Chairman Ed Murphy, Sigma Nu, is to be com
mended for the high caUbre of this plenary ses
sion which marked the Conference's 50th year. 
His successor as Chairman of the N.I.C. is 
Roland Maxwell, long-time President of Phi 
Kappa Tau. Brother George S. Ward, P.P.G.C, 
continues his service on the Executive Commit
tee. 

TWO TROPHIES won by Bowling Green Interfraternity 
Council are happUy displayed by Dr. Elden Smith, Ohio 
Wesleyan '32; Dean of Men W. W. Taylor, Jr., a mem
ber of Delta Tau Delta; and Ray Marvin, Ohio Kappa 
'60, President of Bowling Green l.F.C. 

A number of Phis attended the Undergradu
ate sessions of the Conference as representatives 
of the Interfraternity Councils on their cam
puses. At a luncheon, given by the Fraternity at 
the Lexington Hotel Saturday noon, the fol
lowing Phis registered: John P. Blomstrom and 
Basil Demeur, Illinois Beta; Ray Marvin and 
Jim Wilkens, Ohio Kappa; Don Jackson, In
diana Alpha; Jack Muck, Nebraska Alpha; 
Don Bradshaw, Oklahoma Alpha; Dr. Elden 
Smith, Scholarship Commissioner, David Ross, 
M. L. Huit, Dean at Iowa University, and 
William R. Bayes, P.P.G.C, all of Ohio Beta; 
Henry Q. Middendorf, Massachusetts Alpha; 
George S. Ward, Illinois Eta; Chuck Poore, 
South Dakota Alpha; Sam P. McKenzie, T.G.C., 
Georgia Alpha; Ray Blackwell, Alumni Secre
tary, Indiana Delta; Hay Biggers, Editor of T H E 
SCROLL, and Doug Logan, Wisconsin Beta; 
Frank Trost, Indiana Epsilon; H. L. Stuart, 
P.G.C, Pennsylvania Theta; Tom Creager, Ore
gon Alpha; Dr. Clem Bininger, R.G.C, Ken
tucky Alpha-Delta; Don DuShane, Indiana Beta, 
and Jack Shepman, Ohio Theta, G.C Members-
at-Large; Ron Walker, Ohio Theta, and Rob
ert J. Miller, Executive Secretary, New Mexico 
Alpha. 

Congratulations are in order for Dr. Elden 
Smith, Scholarship Commissioner of the Frater

nity, who was elected President of the Scholar
ship Officers Association at the meeting of this 
group in New York. As Dean at Bowling Green 
State University, Brother Smith had the un
usual pleasure of watching the Interfraternity 
Council representatives from this institution 
(both Phis of Ohio Kappa) receive two top 
trophies at the Anniversary Luncheon. One 
cited the B.G.-I.F.C as the best for 1959 in its 
class; the other further honored the group as 
the best of all classes. 

Immediately following the N.I.C, the Gen
eral Council met for three days at the Hotel 
Lexington. President Stuart presided over dis
cussions of many important items on a jam-
packed agenda. Council actions are given in 
detail in minutes of the meeting which appear 
in the Palladium Supplement to this issue. In
cluded among the more important actions are: 

Division of Provinces—T-wo provinces of the 
Frateriiity were divided. The four Georgia chap
ters together with Alabama Beta wiU constitute 
the new Epsilon North Province, while the 
three Florida chapters are now in Epsilon South. 
Mu Province was also divided, with Missouri 
chapters being placed in the East division and 

(Continued on page 208) 
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MORTGAGE BURNING was a highlight of the Indiana 
Gamma Centennial banquet. Phil Kappes, Butler '47, is 
holding an asbestos form containing the burning mort
gage and note, which have been ignited by Glenn 
Findley, Butler '19. 

R AIN was sifting down from cloudy skies as 
members, both new and old, of Indiana 

Gamma of * A 9 started a day of celebration of 
the chapter's looth anniversary, Oct. 24, 1959, 
on the Butler University campus. This was the 
eighth chapter of the Fraternity to observe its 
centennial. 

Many weeks of preparation had gone into 
planning the day and all assignments had been 
carried out, with Committees standing by ready 
to welcome the brothers who were returning for 
this occasion. 

Although it was Homecoming at Butler, the 
main attraction for the members of * A 9 was 
milling through the crowd at the chapter house 
hunting schoolmates and marveling at the 
changes that had taken place. Some of the 
brothers had not been back for eighteen to 
twenty-five years, and many were proudly in
troducing their wives and children, for this was 
an occasion to which the Phis were invited to 
bring their families. Many months of advance 
planning had paved the way for this moment, 
and one of the outstanding contributions was a 
document entitled Indiana Gamma of Phi Delta 
Theta . . . The First 100 Years—i8^p-ip$p. This 
booklet, prepared by Brother George A. Schu
macher, '25, and published by Brother F. Noble 
Ropkey, '22, was distributed to the brothers in 
advance as an historical piece covering the one 
hundred years of the chapter at Butler. 

With the help of the Indiana Gamma House
mother, members of the Phi Delt Mothers' Club, 
and the active and pledge groups, a cordial wel
come was extended to all alumni. Each Phi and 
members of his family were formally registered 
and name tags pinned to each. Approximately 
350 persons gathered for the Centennial observ-

INDIANA GAMMA 
MARKS CENTENNIAL 

Butler Chapter Eighth in Fraternity to 
Observe One Hundredth Birthday 

ance. At the proper time they were directed to 
the circus-type tent which had been erected on 
the back lawn to accommodate the group for a 
buffet-type lunch consisting of barbecued ribs 
and chicken, potato salad, baked beans, and all 
the trimmings. . 

It was fortunate that the tent had feei:® 
erected, for the drizzly rain continued withouit 
interruption, and were it not for this piece of 
equipment, we would have bulged the walls. 

By one o'clock, many of the group went over 
to see the Butler Homecoming game, but in
terestingly enough, and due principally to the" 
miserable weather, many of the brothers stayed 
at the house and visited with friends with whom 
they had had no opportunity to exchange 
thoughts for many years. While this visiting was 
taking place, several of the undergraduate 
brothers were helping Butler carve out a hand
some 27-0 victory over the Homecoming rival. 

The beautiful Homecoming decorations, 
erected by members of the chapter, finally 
yielded to the persistence of the rain and 
collapsed. 

The weather seemed to have no dampening 
influence on the spirit of the brothers and a 
cheerful atmosphere was maintained into the 
evening, occasion of the Centennial banquet. 
The banquet was opened by Brother Tom Bro
gan, President of the, chapter, in a ceremony 
designed to remind the brothers of their days 
on the Butler campus. After the dinner, which 
included an anniversary cake cut first by Jack 
Shepman of the Fraternity's General Council, 
the brothers were treated to some of the high
lights of happenings during the past one hun
dred years. G. CuUen Thomas, '12, spoke on the 
development of the Indiana Gamma chapter 
during the first fifty years. He recalled how 
proud the members of the Chapter were when 
they moved into their first home, located near 
the Campus in Irvington when Butler Univer
sity was in that location. It was the first frater
nity to own a home at Butler, and although the 
struggle was almost overwhelming at times, the 
chapter succeeded in maintaining this home. 
Cully wove the name of Hilton U. Brown, '80, 
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MEMORIAL SERVICES for Phis of Indiana Gamma who have entered Chapter Grand were conducted by members 
of the undergraduate chapter. During these services special tribute was paid to Hilton U. Brown, Butler '80, who 
died in the summer of 1958 a few months short of his 100th birthday. 

into the first fifty years of the life of the chap
ter, for the house was located just across the 
street from the Brown estate, and many a time 
this great Phi lent a helping hand to tide the 
Fraternity over a tight spot. 

Brother Thomas, who is a member of the 
Butler University Board of Directors, closed by 
bringing the greetings of Butler University to 
the Phi Delt chapter for its contribution to the 
University over the years. 

Glenn F. Findley, '19, then picked up the 
story, and covered the next half century. He 
told of the struggle the Fraternity went through 
while paying off a $12,000 note in addition to a 
$52,000 mortgage. During the last fifty years, the 
chapter came through a depression and was com
pelled to give up its house when the Army took 
it over, but through it all, maintained a con
tinuous determination to achieve a definite goal, 
and on the occasion of this banquet, that goal 
had been realized. Brother Findley closed his re
marks by burning the mortgage note, which had 
been redeemed from the loan company the week 
before. During the time this document was be
ing burned all those present stood and ap
plauded, and it gave the impression of enthusi
astic relief at having finally paid off the mort
gage on the old chapter house. 

At the conclusion of Findley's remarks, Phil 
Kappes, '47, presented him with a plaque as a 
token of appreciation for his 42 years of serv
ice to the Fraternity. The story of Brother Find-

ley's long and determined effort to maintain a 
high level of performance in the Butler chapter 
was traced. This included his many years as 
Financial Adviser, which saw him, almost single-
handedly, plan and provide for the payment of 
the $64,000 debt with which the chapter was 
saddled by the construction of its present house 
just prior to 1929. Brother Kappes pointed out 
that Glenn Findley had devoted most of his life 
to the development of young people, not only at 
Butler, but in the field of Scouting, where he 
served as Chief Scout Commissioner for the 
Central Indiana Council. The presentation of 
the plaque was accompanied by a standing ova
tion and the sincere best wishes of his Frater
nity brothers. 

One of the active members, John Helme, 
made an interesting talk on the next fifty years. 
Brother Hehne humorously drew a picture of 
Indiana Gamma as it might appear fifty years in 
the future, and concluded upon a serious note 
wherein he pledged the present Chapter to 
maintain and enhance the character and stature 
of the Fraternity. Judging by his optimism, 
there are no dark clouds hanging over the fu
ture of the Indiana Gamma chapter. 

This was followed by a Memorial Service 
conducted by Tom Brogan with the cooperation 
and help of the members of the active chapter. 
Tribute was paid to all those Phis who had been 
members of this Chapter but were now in the 
Chapter Grand. 
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GLENN FINDLEY'S 42 years of service to Indiana 
Gamma were recognized by the chapter when he was 
presented with a plaque at the Centennial banquet. 
Making the presentation is Phil Kappes, '47, right. 

Brother Kappes delivered a eulogy as part of 
the ceremony. He paid special tribute to 
Brother Hilton U. Brown, whose life, interest
ingly enough, had virtually paralleled the life of 
the Indiana Gamma chapter. Brother Brown 
died in his looth year, but during his lifetime 
had become so much a part of the chapter that 
his spirit seemed to permeate the air during the 
occasion' of this banquet. Kappes concluded the 
eulogy to Brother Brown as follows: 

"The Brothers of Indiana Gamma could 
have no brighter lamp of experience by 
which to guide their feet than the example 
set by the monumental life of Hilton U. 
Brown. While we mourn his passing as 
well as the loss of our other brothers who 
have gone before, we should not regard 
their passing as a matter of great dread or 
sorrow. The simple Memorial Ceremony 
which you are witnessing reminds us that 
our mortal coil may easily be slipped, 
whereas the human soul endures forever; 
or, in the words of Thomas Parnell: 

'Death's but a path that must be trod. 
If man would ever pass to God.'" 

At the beginning of the banquet, several 
guests were introduced, among them: Robert J. 
Miller, Executive Secretary of * A 9; Frank Faw
cett, his assistant, and Ray Blackwell, Alumni 
Secretary. 

At conclusion of the Centennial banquet 
there was a general feeling that the entire cele
bration had been entirely successful. Indiana 
Gamma looks forward to the next one hundred 
years with enthusiastic optimism! 

Phis Attend N.I.C. Anniversary; 
General Council Meets 

(Continued from page 205) 

Kansas chapters in the East section. 
New Certificate—A Diamond Certificate to be 

awarded to brothers who reach 75 years of 
membership in * A 9 was authorized. 

Spiritual Life Award—As a matter of policy, 
the Council adopted a resolution prohibiting 
any chapter from winning the Spiritual Life 
Award for two consecutive academic years, 
beginning with the 1959-60 competition. 

Fraternity History—Brother George Shaffer, 
who is writing a narrative history of the Fra
ternity, has completed thirteen chapters and 
much of his research. He has now returned to 
his home in North Hollywood, California, to 
finish the writing, after two years at General 
Headquarters in Oxford. 

Next Meeting—The General Council will 
next meet in the Indianapolis (Indiana) area, 
April 27-29. The meeting will immediately 
precede the Centennial celebration of Indiana 
Delta chapter at Franklin College and members 
of the Council will participate in the cere
monies. 

Illinois Alpha Reports Progress in 
"Phi Debt" Program 

(Continued from page 195) 

exposed several million viewers to Illinois Al
pha's ambitious goal and partial accomplish
ment. Newspaper coverage of the professorship 
program has been excellent. Editorials praising 
the Phi Debt program have appeared in the 
Chicago Tribune, the Milwaukee Journal, the 
Salt Lake Desert News, and the Evanston Re
view. The assistance of these modern means of 
communication has definitely reduced the job 
of spreading the Phi Debt idea. 

The $100,000 pledged is composed of gifts 
made by 100 alumni brothers of * A 9 . The 
Phi Debt Advisory Council reports solicitation 
response has been excellent among the alumni 
personally contacted. When the program be
comes active again in the spring of i960, after 
a short respite during the winter months, it is 
expected that participation of a maority of Il
linois Alpha's 800 living alumni will push the 
total pledges over the target amount. 

rOR PHIS ONLY—This issue of THE SCROLL carries the annual Palladium Supplement (pp. 277-88). 
These pages are removed from those copies going to non-Phis,—Ed. 



RETURN TO ALMA MATER 
Dr. Rufus C. Harris Leaves Presidency of 

Tulane University to Return to Mercer 

A DISTINGUISHED Phi educator. Dr. Rufus 
C.Harris, Mercer '17, has resigned as presi

dent of Tulane University after 22 years to ac
cept the presidency of his Alma Mater, Mercer 
University in Macon, Georgia.* The announce
ment, made on November 12, came as something 
of a surprise in educational circles, inasmuch as 
Tulane is a much bigger school than Mercer in 
most of the areas covered by statistics. In com
menting on the change. Brother Harris indi
cated that he does not feel he is making a 
sacrifice. 

"I'm wanted," he said. "I am led to believe I 
can be useful and I want to do it." 

"Obligation to Mercer" 

Admitting his decision would not make sense 
if he were going to any other institution. Dr. 
Harris said, "I have a great sentimental attach
ment and a great obligation to Mercer." 

When Dr. Harris became president of Tulane 
in 1937 the university had an enrollment of 
3,230. Today it has 6,714 students. Even more 
remarkable has been the endowment increase 
under his administration from $10 million to 
$50 million. Many Tulane officials and alumni 
feel, however, that the greatest achievement 
under his leadership was the building of the 
graduate school. In 1937 the graduate school 
offered seven Ph.D. programs, all in medical 
specialties. Today it offers Ph.D. programs in 
25 fields and has 650 students. 

Brother Harris will be going into a changed 
situation. Mercer has 1,238 students and an 
endowment of approximately $5 million. 
Mercer's $51/2 million in building and equip
ment compares with Tulane's $23 millions. 

In commenting editorially on Mercer's new 
president, Editor Bert Struby, Mercer '38, wrote 
in the Macon Telegraph: ". . . Dr. Harris comes 
at the time of another great stage in Mercer's 
development. The university must increase its 
endowment, it must broaden its field of service, 
it must prepare to meet the fast-moving sci
entific age with educational preparation that 
has not lost sight of the moral underpinnings 
of true knowledge. Dr. Harris has proved his 
ability . . . [but] will bring no overnight miracles 

* THE SCROLL is grateful to Bayne Barfield, Mercer '39, 
for sending news clippings from the Macon Telegraph 
which provided a basis for this story. 

DR. RUFUS C. HARRIS, Mercer '17 
He "will bring no overnight miracles." 

with him. With his contacts, his know-how and 
his love for Mercer, he will plant seeds that will 
bring far-reaching financial and academic bene
fits, 

"Mercer is at the doorway of unprecedented 
growth and prestige and service. Dr. Harris is 
the man to help lead it through the doorway." 

Formerly Taught Law at Mercer 

The 62-year-old educator attended Yale Uni
versity following his graduation from Mercer. 
There he received a bachelor of laws degree and 
a doctor of jurisprudence degree. Later he re
turned to Mercer as a law school professor, be
coming dean of the law school before moving to 
Tulane in 1927 as dean of the law school there. 

Dr. Harris was named president of Tulane 
in 1937 and led that university through a period 
of miraculous growth. He expects to begin 
giving much of his time to Mercer in February 
and hopes to move to Macon in April, although 
this will depend on the election of his successor 
at Tulane. 
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BEAT GENERATION IN U.S.? 
A Pre-Founders Day Article for Thinking 
Phis—Both Alumni and Undergraduate 

The article which follows was abstracted from a 
speech given by Dr. Levering Tyson, Gettysburg, 'lo, 
before the New York Alumni Club on the occasion 
of Founders Day last year. It carries an important 
message and at the same time is fraught with a 
human interest appeal that could be given only by 
one who had the unique experience of serving as 
Chancellor of the Free Europe University in Exile. 
- E D . 

W HEN Brother Owen asked me to be the 
speaker tonight he told me he hoped I 

would talk about my experiences in Europe 
when I was head of the Free Europe University 
in Exile. . . . This is Founders Day, with the 
emphasis on * A 9, and to combine fraternity 
affairs with this University in Europe seems like 
a formidable task. I believe, however, that if 
you will be a bit patient I can effect some com
binations that will be of interest. 

I shall tell you briefly about the Free Europe 
University in Exile, how it came into being, 
what it is designed to accomplish—and describe 
some of my experiences as its Chancellor. Then 
I shall try to relate that experience, or parts of 
it, with * A e and the fraternity system of which 
it is a part. In the six years I was dealing di-
rectlyjwith young people from Eastern Europe, 
I know I had a unique opportunity to find out 
what they were thinking about—their attitude 
toward the life they were forced by circum
stances to lead, and their reactions to modern 
history. In sharp contrast to that, in most re
spects, is the life youngsters are living today 
in American colleges and universities—both in
tellectually and socially.. . . 

CHATEAU PORTALES-"Campus" of the Free 
Europe University in Exile. 
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I was fortunate enough to occupy a position 
in which I could contrast the experiences I had 
for a brief period of years with a remarkable 
group of youngsters, all of whom had been 
through a species of hell which cannot be ac
curately described, with what you and I have 
been familiar with here in America—the frater
nity system as it has existed and still exists after 
more than a century.. . . 

About ten years ago a group of men who had 
been actively associated with OSS during World 
War II happened to meet unexpectedly and in
formally and began to reminisce. They were ap
palled to realize how the American people were 
being fooled by Kremlin propaganda, but were 
disturbed even more over the fact that nothing 
in this country was being done, even by the 
Government, to counteract what was being so 
cleverly issued from Moscow. Out of that chance 
meeting some steps were taken that began the 
first real move to offset what the Kremlin had 
started so cleverly and was pushing so success
fully. An organization resulted, now known as 
the Free Europe Committee. It had several im
mediate objectives and its work was divided into 
four parts, one of which was to get information 
through to the people behind the iron curtain 
in the satellite countries by radio broadcasting. 
This was done through Radio Free Europe and 
you know something of its success. Another was 
to work with the exiles who at that time were 
escaping from behind the curtain at the rate of 
several thousand each week and causing a con
siderable problem for the free world. My in
terest was centered in this aspect of the Com
mittee's activities, and out of it grew what was 
called the Free Europe University in Exile, with 
the simple purpose of providing higher educa
tion for escapees from the satellite countries 
who were of the undergraduate age level. Their 
plight was serious. Among the escapees were 
many gifted people and this was particularly 
true among those who first had the courage to 
break through the curtain.. . . 

It was particularly important that help of 
some sort be provided for the young people for 
whom there was simply no chance of an edu
cation unless emergency measures were taken. 
The Free Europe University attempted to pro
vide college training for many qualified young-



lonsense! Says Dr. Tyson 

sters coming from the belt of countries that 
stretches from the Baltic to the Aegean—Latvia, 
Estonia, Lithuania, Poland, Czechoslovakia, 
Hungary, Bulgaria, Romania, Yugoslavia and 
Albania. . . . The University had offices in New 
York and Paris and the resident unit of the col
lege of Free Europe was located in Strasbourg, 
France. . . . Principal feature was the Chateau 
Portales, owned by descendents of the Portales 
(Swiss) family. . . . The first session of college was 
scheduled to begin November i, 1951. . . . 

The program was a simple one. It was two-
pronged. Every student could enroll for any 
course at the University for which he or she 
could qualify. This meant perfect facility in the 
French language—a requirement for acceptance. 
Second part of the program was a series of 
courses which the college provided in the hu
manities, the arts and crafts of the country of 
the student's origin. . . . The entire "faculty" 
was made up of exiles. The administrative staff, 
only, was American, so there was no hint of 
propaganda. 

One of the most difficult problems we had to 
face in the very beginning was the suspicion on 
the part of the students that we were attempting 
something subversive—that we were going to 
teach them how to blow up bridges, or murder 
people, or to do something underhanded. We 
had to get their confidence and convince them 
that we had no motive whatsoever except to see 
to it that they learned the truth of what was 
going on in the countries of their various ori
gins, and what was really happening in the 
world to which they had just recently escaped. 

The two pronged program took up a tremen
dous amount of time. . . . It is almost ludicrous 
to compare the program with the gripes one 
hears from American campuses that the stu
dent's work is too heavy. I don't recall hearing a 
single complaint from any one of our students 
over the severity of the academic burdens. . . . 

I met with the "student body" soon after they 
arrived. That first group numbered a few over 
one hundred. The assembly was held in a small 
conference room at 7 P.M., and I think I have 
never had a worse experience. In my time, I 
suppose, I have talked to five hundred—maybe a 
thousand—student group meetings, but I never 
had anything like this before. These kids were 

DR. LEVERING TYSON, Gettysburg '10 

licked. Their eyes were dim and cloudy. They 
were limp and had no snap at all. Most of them 
had acne. They were unkempt for they had only 
the' clothes on their backs. They were in strange 
surroundings and they knew none of us—and 
their experience had made them suspicious of 
anyone and everyone. I tried to get some lift 
into the meeting, telling them what we were try
ing to do and what was, we hoped, ahead for 
them from now on. But it was hopeless. By 
8:30 I was back in my hotel room in Strasbourg, 
in a cold sweat, and feeling pretty well licked 
myself, because the hopelessness of these nice 
kids was rubbing off on me. 

The next morning I got busy. I sent a series 
of cables back to America, one of which was a 
request for a clothing allowance for everyone so 
that they could regain their self respect as to 
appearance. Then I began to try to get their 
confidence. It was rather difficult and I ran into 
all sorts of psychological situations. For exam
ple, the locks on the doors of their rooms. I dis
covered that they were fearful they would be 
locked in and I immediately had the superin
tendent of buildings and grounds remove the 
locks from every door of the dormitory. . . . I'd 
like to record a contrast. After that first assem
bly I returned to America and did not get to the 
college again for nearly three months. I will 
never forget the next meeting which was held 
on the first day of my return. Again it was 
scheduled for 7 o'clock in the evening. The 
same group was in attendance. This time I 
could hardly believe my eyes and ears. To begin 
with, all students were neat and well dressed. 
Their eyes were bright and there were all kinds 
of smiles and jokes. Their skin was clear—regu
lar habits and a balanced diet had cured the 
acne. It was just like meeting with a bunch of 
fresh American sophomores. At 12:30 my voice 
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gave out and I returned to my hotel tired but 
happy with it all, as I realized what living in an 
atmosphere of freedom had accomplished in just 
three months. . . . 

(Dr. Tyson continued, telling of the remarka
ble scholastic records made by some of the stu
dents. Several of them were so brilliant they 
were brought to this country for further study.) 

The most moving experience we ever had was 
in the spring of 1953, after Mrs. Tyson had been 
with me nearly six months at the college. The 
week before we were to leave the students 
wanted to do something for us. What it was to 
be was kept a secret, but through the inevita
ble campus grapevine we learned that the event 
was to be a spring carnival in costume. It was to 
be a big surprise for us, so in my own way I 
joined the conspiracy. The Council of Europe is 
also located in Strasbourg with its staff of promi
nent diplomats from many lands. I secretly 
passed the word that the students, when plan
ning for something as elaborate as this, ought 
to invite a lot of these prominent people as 
guests. The result was that on the evening itself 
a rather notable event developed. The weather
man was entirely cooperative. . . . The students 
had made all arrangements—devised and con
structed their own sets and provided their own 
spectacular and attractive native costumes. It 
was most colorful, for the dances of these coun
tries are all spirited and lend themselves to full 
performance. At the intermission I went back 
stage to congratulate the manager, a particu
larly attractive young Pole, but largely for the 
purpose of finding out how he was going to 
wind up. He told me that the last number, of 
course, was to be a Polish number! I knew the 
Poles would go all out in their part' of the show, 
but this wasn't what I Was after. I wanted, for 
their own sakes, to have a fitting finale to this 
really remarkable evening. I finally asked this 
young Pole whether the students knew "Auld 
Lang Syne." To my surprise and gratification 
he said all of them did and that all of them 
sang it from time to time in their native 
tongues. I thereupon suggested that after the 
Polish number the entire student body gather 
on the stage and sing "Auld Lang Syne." The 
manager grabbed this idea, and I can assure you 
that no one in the audience that evening will 
ever forget the pathos and the drama of those 
hundreds of young exiles, who never again in 
all likelihood would see their homes or many of 
them their families, bravfely and with enthusi
asm singing that Western symbol of good fellow
ship and understanding. That night I saw tears 
running down the cheeks of many a hardened 
diplomat. 

STUDENTS of Free Europe University, after rehabilita
tion, enjoy a few moments of relaxation. 

I think it was largely the event I have just 
described that led me then and many times 
later to draw a contrast between what these 
escapees taught me and what I learned about 
the young people in other countries and their 
attitudes toward their educational opporttinities 
and particularly what is going on in the world 
today. It made me wonder whether our Ameri
can young people really realize the priceless 
privileges they have and whether they regard 
seriously enough what it would mean if they 
lost these privileges, which they, sometimes seem 
to take so lightly. 

We hear a lot about a "Beat Generation" in 
this country. In this country, imagine some of 
our young people consider that they are mem
bers of a "Beat Generation." What have they 
endured, compared to these young men and 
women I was fortunate enough to get to know 
well? . . . 

A beat generation? Nonsense! . . . 
But, how seriously do our own young people 

right here in these United States regard what 
is going on in the world and how much do they 
appreciate the privileges we have in this Coun
try? . . . No one could be a greater admirer of 
this current generation than I. They have 
straight backs and clear eyes and they hate 
hypocrisy and they won't be patronized and 
you can't fool them! They better be good, be
cause they have to be. I am not an egghead 
either, and I think there is no human being 
worse than an arrogant intellectual. I can think 
of no worse fate than being compelled to live 
in an environment where everyone had IQ's of 
170. 

But in Europe and in some other places, at
tending a university is still regarded as a pecu
liar privilege, and it used to be so regarded in 
this country. I wonder whether it still is. . . . 
People don't seem to realize how much we 
shall have to rely in the future on well-informed. 
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knowledgeable people—people who can analyze 
information and who have the courage and con
viction to stand up to the truth as they find it. 
Just "education" which has come to be almost 
a cliche, isn't enough. . . . 

Furthermore, we are working against time. 
This country, in achieving its greatness, has 
faced many crises in its remarkable history. We 
have survived all of them by grace of friendly 
boundaries to the north and south, with oceans 
on either side of us, and the British fleet. But 
never before in a crisis have we had the enemy 
right at our gates. T ime now means no th ing . . . . 
In the middle of the seventeenth century the 
first Tyson to set foot on American soil landed 
in Philadelphia after an Atlantic crossing of 78 
days. In December my son joined his family in 
Europe after a PanAm jet flight from Idlewild 
to Le Bourget in Paris of six hours and eleven 
minutes. Let me repeat—time means nothing. 
The chips are down. Do we realize how serious 
the issue really is? 

What has all this to do with * A 9 and Found
ers Day? I really wonder whether there is any 
connection, or rather any meaning, between this 
unusual experience of mine with young people 
of other countries—and of other civilizations— 
and what, throughout my entire adult life, I 
have come to know about the young people of 
America. If no connection, are there any deduc
tions which we may draw from the contrast that 
was so dramatically posed for me? 

I hope you won't think that I am even faintly 
suggesting that the fraternity system should or 
could provide the answer! I am not that naive 
nor that sentimental. But I do protest that if we, 
as fraternity men, are really what we like to 
think we are in American higher education—an 
elite group—it is high time that we do some
thing to demonstrate that the values originally 
inherent in the system are still valid—if they 
are practiced as once they were. We ought to do 
something not just to preserve the system, be
cause it is our heritage to do so. There is no 
reason either why * A 9 should hesitate to take 
the lead. We have a powerful incentive to do 
so because of the teachings of the Bond, and I 
am not one whit sentimental when I make that 
statement, nor can anyone be who has joined 
this Fraternity and taken at all seriously the 
ceremony of induction. This Fraternity has 
three principles undergirding its existence and 
all of you know they are built around friend
ship, sound learning, and sincere religious con
viction. These principles are simple and are as 
easily understood by young people as by the 
veteran. 

Of course, modern existence depends upon 

friendships—and it is particularly natural for 
young people to develop them. Our Fraternity 
seeks to promote the proper kind of friendship 
so that it can be cherished throughout life for 
what it is worth. This Fraternity should always 
be in the forefront of those who stand for high 
achievement in scholarship without bulging into 
the realm of arrogant intellectualism. 

Sonie years ago I had to look up some original 
material about Horace Mann's early experiences 
in Massachusetts. You will recall that he is 
credited, and rightly, with being the founder 
of the American system of publicly supported 
education. It was interesting to analyze those old 
documents and to discover that man's real pur
pose was, by means of a public school system, 
to insure that this country would have and 
could always depend upon a citizenry that 
could vote intel l igent ly-and that was the sole 
purpose behind his crusade. What has hap
pened to that system is a far cry from the 
original ideal for all too many today see in the 
public school system a device to combat juvenile 
delinquency, and a substitute for the apprentice 
system in industry and trade! Our opportunities 
for educational development in a democracy are 
being neglected-and our survival will depend 
on what the members of that democracy know. 

And * A 9 ought to re-emphasize her religious 
principles. I have never been able to under
stand the reluctance some people seem to show 
when the question of religion comes up. I know 
there is a lot of hypocrisy in the wor ld- there 
always has been. There is a lot of senseless 
mystery built up about religion too, and ob
viously all these conditions have to be squarely 
faced. But there shouldn't and needn' t be any 
reluctance about owning up to sincere religious 
conviction. There is nothing sissified in that. 
No one needs to stand up on a street corner, 
flap his arms and declare publicly that he loves 
his mother, nor does he need to be an ex
hibitionist in respect to his religious belief. T h e 
four gospels and the Pauline epistles contain 
and outline a philosophy of life that is as 
practical as pumpkin pie. Clear cut belief has 
always been a badge of courage, and that pro
gram I am speaking of can be adopted and sup
ported without hesitation by anyone, even in 
a materialistic age such as the present.' 

So I think # A 9 has a job to do - jus t as I 
think the fraternity system has a job to do, and 
just as I think American education has a job to 
do. I don' t want to be a male Cassandra, but 
we can't go on just complaining about antago
nistic coUege presidents or deans or legislators 
or of others who for selfish or political motives! 

(Continued on page 216) 



TV Radio Mirror 

JA-DA QUARTET in the Automat (Margaret Ann Peterson, soloist; her brother, Jim, Nebraska '59, banjo; pianist 
Don Royer, and drummer Gordon Ellinger). Even this nickel-in-the-slot routine was beyond reach at times during 
the early New York days. Now, it's a well-fed quartet seen in such first line entertainment spots as the Fat Boone 
and Perry Como television shows, the Roxy Theater, etc. 

PHI PHROLICS TO BROADWAY 
Banjoist Jim Peterson, with Sister and Two Pals, 

Revive Songs of 'Twenties 

One of the great hits of the Boulder (Colorado) 
Convention Phi Phrolics in ip$6 was a young banjo 
artist named Jim Peterson, Nebraska '59. He made 
a special trip from Cheyenne, where he was appear
ing, to stop the show with fifteen minutes of top 
entertainment. During the last year the editor has 
been hearing from Phis who were on hand for that 
1^56 edition of the Phrolics. They report that they 
saw (or thought they saw) Jim on television—on the 
Perry Como show or the Pat Boone show—and they 
were right! Finally we caught Jim, his charming sis
ter, and two pals who make up the Ja-Da Quartet, 
in their second appearance with Mr. Como. A note 
to Emmett Junge, Nebraska '26, P.P.G.C., not only 
brought an enthusiastic reply, but a copy of the 
Quartet's delightful record, "It's the Most Happy 
Sound." For those who know Jim and the thousands 
who will be seeing him with the Ja-Da Quartet on 
future shows, T H E SCROLL is happy to present the 
following story, which is reprinted in part from TV 
Radio Mirror through courtesy of Editor Ann Mo-
sher. Author of the piece was Thomas Peters.—'KA. 

AT DAYBREAK, a year ago last June, a 
Chevy sedan trundled out of Greeley, Colo

rado. In the front seat were three smooth-
skinned young men, J im Peterson, Nebraska 
'59, Don Royer and Gordon Ellinger. None 
was over twenty-one. In the back seat, wedged 
among a banjo case, a. snare drum, luggage and 
chicken sandwiches sat Jim's sister, cute, blond-
ish Margaret Ann Peterson, eighteen-year-old 
vocalist. 

On a home-made rack on the roof of the car 
were several more suitcases, plus a huge bass 
drum. Drummer Ellinger had taken the head 
off the drum, stuffed it with Margaret's petti
coats, shoes and dresses, then put the head back 
on and covered the whole with a tarp. 

At the outskirts of Greeley, a milkman stared 
at the car, weighted down to the ground, and 
gasped, "Here come the Okies again!" Margaret 
Ann leaned out the window and voiced a suit
able slogan: "Keep Cool with Coolidge." Don, 
at the wheel, put his foot on the accelerator and 
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pointed the car East. The Ja-Das were about to 
attempt the conquest of New York. 

So—in 1958, the year of rocket missiles and 
Presley—four youngsters set out to revive the 
music that won the war (World War I). They 
were to sing "Good Time Charley" and "Missis
sippi Mud," the music that the sheiks and 
flappers of the '20s dug the most. And they 
made good. This past spring. Perry Como signed 
them up for a Saturday-night show. Pat Boone 
gave them a contract for eight of his shows this 
season, with an option for the coming fall. 
Warner Brothers cut a twelve-inch LP of their 
music, titled "It's the Most Happy Sound." 

And so, in the Manhattan apartment of their 
arranger, Ernie Mariani, you sit down with 
Margaret Ann and the Ja-Das, six corned beef 
sandwiches and nine garlic pickles. The boys, 
who range from five-ten to six-two, grab chairs. 
Margaret Ann, five-seven, with light brown hair 
and blue eyes, curls up on one end of the sofa. 

"Sometimes we think we should be back in 
school," Gordon says. "All of us, except Mar
garet, have three years of college. Jim still wants 
to be a doctor and I still expect to be a chemical 
engineer." 

"Why don't you take it from the top?" Jim 
suggests. 

"Okay," says Gordon. "Jim and I are next-
door neighbors in Greeley. That's about fifty 
miles out of Denver. When he's a kid, Jim gets 
a uke, so I dig up an old one of Mother's and 
we play duets. Then Jim finds his dad's old 
banjo, and this makes me envious because he 
can make more racket. I went up into the attic 
and brought down a drum set that belonged to 
my father. There was one head missing in the 
bass and, for about three years, I played with 
this big cavity. Then I brought Don Royer 
around to play piano. Don and I are a year 
older than Jim, and a class ahead. We had jam 
sessions once or twice a week, strictly for fun." 

"The point is that our families liked Dixie 
and ragtime music," Jim says. "These are the 
kind of records they had around." 

Don chooses himself a pickle and takes a seat 
at the far end of the sofa from Margaret Ann. 
"She always wanted to sing with us, but we 
would kick her out—she was only ten—and so 
she would sit at the top of the stairs and sing 
to herself." 

Margaret Ann says, "I was thirteen before 
they would let me join them, and then it was 
only because I would give them my dessert. 
That was when we played for church socials 
and so forth, and our compensation was a free 
meal afterwards. . . ." 

All of the Ja-Das come from comfortable 

JIM PETERSON as he appeared in the 1956 Phi Phrolics 
at the Boulder, Colorado, Convention. This was shortly 
after he and his mates had won first place on a Godfrey 
Talent Scouts program and were entertaining in 
Cheyenne. 

families. Jim's and Margaret's father is a sur
geon. Gordon's father is professor of art at Colo
rado State College. Don's father is president of 
the Commercial Mutual Insurance Company. 
None of them was spoiled with big allowances, 
so, when they began to play for dollars instead 
of desserts, they were quite pleased. Several 
summers, they were booked into hotels at Estes 
Park, a resort town in Colorado. . . . 

In '54, they were regional winners in a 
Kiwanis-sponsored talent contest. "They sent 
us to Miami Beach for the national convention," 

ON THEIR WAY—The Quartet sets out from Man
hattan's west side for appearance on the Pat Boone 
Chevy Showroom. Tf Radio Mirror 
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Margaret Ann relates, "only we missed the spe
cial convention train in Chicago and wound up 
in a smelly old ratt letrap. . . ." 

T h a t summer, when they were playing at the 
Stanley Hotel in Estes Park they impressed Dick 
Linke, who is their manager today but was at 
that time working for Capitol Records. Dick 
then asked Margaret Ann to come down to 
New York and audition for the Tommy Dorsey 
television show. Margaret and her father flew 
down, but she recalls: "It was a fiasco. I had 
no lead sheets. I couldn't get in tune with the 
band." Two summers later, in 1956, Margaret 
and the Ja-Das auditioned for Godfrey when his 
program was originating from Cheyenne. The 
Ja-Das won first place on Talent Scouts. 

"But I'll tell you," J im says, "we never con
sidered music as a career—except for Margaret, 
who wants to go ahead no matter what we do. 
T h e summer of '57, we didn't even play to
gether. Don and Gordon had jobs and I took 
off for New Orleans to listen to jazz. . . ." 

"For a couple of weeks, I lived on practically 
nothing, and then I got a job driving a Good 
Humor truck. Nights, I wandered around listen
ing to jazz and a couple of times, I sat in with 
the Kid Thomas Band. Tha t summer was the 
greatest experience in my life." 

Tha t fall, J im went back to his pre-med 
course at the University of Nebraska. Gordon 
got an engineering job and Don went into 
service. Margaret Ann sang as a single and the 
Ja-Das, at the time, were just a memory. 

(Following summer the memory was revived, 
however, and on borrowed money the four set 
out for New York City. Dick Linke took over 
officially as manager of the Quartet and some 
jobs were booked, but for several months the 
four youngsters were usually broke and often 
hungry.—Ev) 

When things got desperate, Gordon got him
self a job as bus boy in a cafeteria for a couple 
of months. He says, "Main reason I got that 
kind of job was to eat. You were only supposed 
to get one free meal a day, but I did a little 
better—and then, in the evenings, I usually 
sneaked out three big sandwiches for the 
others. . . ." 

Margaret Ann got a job in Woolworth's at 
the end of the year, but that was mostly to earn 
money to buy some Christmas presents. "We 
drove back to Greeley for the holidays," she says, 
"and we had good news then, for Dick had 
booked us into the Roxy Theater for three 
weeks beginning January 21." 

In late spring, the Ja-Das began to feel a 
semblance of prosperity. T h e boys moved into 
a two-room apartment with a nice rear court. 
Margaret shared a pleasant apartment with a 
girl music student. 

This past fall, Margaret Ann planned to enter 
Duchesne Residence School. "I'll be taking a 
liberal arts course during the morning, and I'll 
have the afternoon for dramatic courses or what
ever. Of course, I want to get married someday. 
But, the more I do in show business and the 
more I feel that I 'm beginning to develop, the 
harder it is to think of quitt ing." The boys 
intend to return to study for their chosen pro
fessions, but are not quite clear about when 
they will get back to college. 

"I don' t know," J im says, "it seems to me 
that, the more you succeed in show business, 
the more pressure there is and the more people 
there are telling you what you ought to be 
doing." 

"Oh, razzmatazz," says Margaret Ann. "People 
make so much about everything. If you just relax 
and have a good time, everything works out just 
fine!" 

Beat Generation in U.S.? 
(Continued from page 2ij) 

continue to make capital out of mistakes we 
have made, or out of our sins of omission. We 
have been feeding them regularly with the only 
arguments they can use against us. 

In the last analysis, the answer is up to us. 
We know that this Fraternity was founded under 
noble auspices and with high purposes in mind. 
Have we—have the American people—retained 
enough of the original concept of the future of 

this republic with sufficient seriousness to re
capture and prosecute those ideals which we 
know still exist among young people both here 
and in other parts of the world? Either we will 
meet this challenge—* A 9 and all the rest—or 
eventually we will lose that freedom behind 
some kind of a mysterious curtain with all its 
at tendant horrors. I only hope we are not now 
too late. 



^ueaM nao^ i^ $A0 
iy George K. Shaffer, Hisforian 

P HI DELTS of the year i960 are familiar with a 
great many things that the Phis of the 1850s did 

not know. On the other hand, those old boys of 110 
years ago, had their own secrets. For one of them— 
the recipe for cooking eggs on foolscap paper—the 
Phis who read this, so many years after the occur
rence, are indebted to the words of that best known 
Phi in two centuries: Benjamin Harrison, member 
of Ohio Alpha, 1852; and President of the United 
States, 1889-1893. 

Harrison, than whom there never was a more de
voted, consistent or perpetually interested member 
of the Fraternity, was one of 60 Phis attending the 
Alumni Day banquet and reunion of the Indianap
olis Alumni Club, March 13, 1896. He got to his 
feet happily and thoughtfully to thank the brothers 
of a dozen chapters for electing him, by unanimous 
vote, as president of the Indianapolis club (an office 
which he actively filled and to which he was an
nually re-elected until his death, in March, 1902). 

The ex-President was reminiscent and communi
cative, and he led up to his confidences about the 
secret art of cooking eggs, in this wise: 

" i was a member of * A 0 in the early days at 
Miami University, then probably the greatest edu
cational institution west of the Alleghenies. I well 
remember my initiation; it was more impressive 
than a certain inauguration on March 4, 1889. 

"We used to meet in John Knox Boude's (Miami 
1852) room, over his father's Oxford, Ohio, store. 
It was one of those general stores where everything 
was sold—dry goods, groceries, nails and eggs. We 
always paid the senior Boude for the eggs without 
asking, out of his store supply. 

"I have eaten after French cooks in New York 
and elsewhere, but never tasted eggs as we used to 
scramble them. Our skillet was a sheet of foolscap 
paper, which we turned up around the edges, and 
set on the top of the stove." 

Those egg dinners, in the evening at old Miami, 
in the early 1850s, the ex-Presdient of the U.S. said, 
made "one of the memorable features of early fra
ternity life," and he recommended that the "boys of 
1897,'98 and '99" try it. 

John Knox Boude, of whom the ex-President rem
inisced, became a widely known physician after his 
Miami days, helping to organize a medical depart
ment at University of Iowa in the 1850s, serving as 
surgeon with an Illinois regiment in the Federal 
Army during the Civil War, and ending his career 
with a generation spent as medical examiner and 
medical referee in charge of Civil War and other 
pension cases for the U.S. Government in Washing
ton. Dr. Boude, like Harrison, was a loyal Phi who 
helped organize the Washington Alumni Club, 

A P R O U D t O O K B A C K 

served as an officer for it, and attended a number of 
the Fraternity's reunions and functions in his later 
years. 

(The account of Harrison's unusual recipe, his 6 
years of office as president of the Indianapolis 
Alumni Club after his White House tenure, and 
his comparison between his Phi Delta Theta initia
tion in 18^0 and his inauguration as President of 
the U.S., was published in T H E SCROLL of April, 
i8p6. Vol. XX, page 319.) 

* * * 
Just one century ago the nation's biggest "cold 

war" was heating fast; that is, the political, eco
nomic and ideological tensions between slave own
ing states and Northern states were reaching that 
point where they were to boil over, following John 
Brown's capture by Robert E. Lee, and in December 
1859, Brown's execution by civil law. 

One of * A 0's oldest and most respected chapters 
felt like voting a display of its sentiment by electing 
to honorary membership two men whom it regarded 
as not unfriendly to its views on public affairs. 

The chapter was Kentucky Alpha at Centre Col
lege and the two men whom this chapter voted into 
"honorary membership" were James Buchanan of 
Pennsylvania, President of the United States, and 
his Vice-President, John C. Breckinridge of Ken
tucky. Unfortunately the exact minutes of this ac
tion in the Centre chapter did not get handed down 
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FACSIMILE of page 34 of Phi Delta Theta Catalogue 
of 1878, showing partial listing of Kentuclty Alpha 
(Centre) members, including Vice-President Brecldnridge 
and President Buchanan. 
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to any custodianship which can be located in i960.* 
Buchanan's administration wound up after the 

election of i860, and he was replaced by Abraham 
Lincoln. Breckinridge represented the Southern 
Democrats in a party split in the national election 
of i860, and the fiery Kentuckian was one of the 
two Democratic losers in a three-cornered election, 
the other loser being Stephen A. Douglas of Illinois, 
the "Union," or Northern Democrat. 

History focuses on what happened after the elec
tion in the way of civil war. Published references 
also allude to ties between 4> A 0—particularly, the 
Centre chapter—and John C. Breckinridge in the 
post-bellum years. But no published matter turns 
up, in i960, to show that James Buchanan person
ally participated in the steps which, in those days of 
not infrequent honorary memberships, made such 
a fraternity tie occasionally possible. 

When Breckinridge, who became a fighting major 
general—and a good one—in the Confederate Army, 
and Secretary of War in Jefferson Davis' Confeder
ate cabinet, died in his beloved Kentucky in 1875, 
he was acclaimed by the Centre chapter as a Phi, 
and the funeral oration was delivered by a Phi: 
U.S. Senator J. C. S. Blackburn (Centre 1857), as 
afterward reported in the pages of T H E SCROLL 
(March 1888, page 261, Vol. XII.) 

John C. Breckinridge was a true son of Old Cen
tre, his class being 1838. Buchanan was a graduate 
of Dickinson in Pennsylvania in 1809. No fraterni
ties existed at either Centre in Breckinridge's under
graduate days, or at Dickinson in Buchanan's time, 
so neither of the reported honorary members of 
i860 could have been an active fraternity man in 
his collegiate years. 

Like the Catalogue of 1878, the "!> A 0 Catalogue 
of 1883 presents the names of Breckinridge and Bu
chanan as honorary members. And so do occasional 
references in early editions of T H E SCROLL, among 
them the Centre chapter letter of October 1884, 
page 29, which includes the report of a Danville 
(Ky.) speech by Dr. L. S. McMurtry (Centre 1870), 
which was made at the post-Commencement ban
quet of June 17, 1884 at Centre, quoting Breckin
ridge and Buchanan as "honoraries." 

Other Phi events of 100 years ago included the 
chartering of two famous chapters: that at Ohio 
Wesleyan on March 10, i860 (under the title of 
"Ohio Delta" at that time); and at Franklin College 
(Indiana) on April 28, i860, as Indiana Delta. David 
D. Banta (Indiana 1855), was the principal factor 
in the extension to Franklin College. 

In other events of i860, the Centre College chap
ter weighed a move to bestow a charter upon Ken
tucky University at Harrodsburg, Ky.—as it had the 
right to do under the rules of that day, being the 

* Publication of this material is, in no way, an effort 
to re-establish the names of Breckinridge and Buchanan 
as members of the Fraternity. Their membership as 
honoraries is an historical fact and as such deserves 
mention on the record of things that happened during 
the past.—H.S.B. and G.K.S. 

"Alpha" of Kentucky. But the Centre chapter de
cided against this new chapter at that time. 

During January, i860, Robert Morrison was be
ing besought by members at Indiana, the "Grand 
Alpha" chapter, and at Centre College, to put his 
prestige and editorial knowhow to work on the task 
of bringing out the Fraternity's first catalogue. The 
Miami chapter was in the third year of suspension; 
the Lawrence chapter was so sub rosa that none 
except its members knew of its existence as Wiscon
sin Beta, and it was approaching the close of activ
ity for 74 years. Wabash was also a secret chapter, 
and was having difficulty, but managed to keep 
going. The membership of •!> A 0 in the eight chap
ters active during January, i860, was 66. By chap
ters: 

Indiana, 10. 
Centre, 11. 
Wabash, 7. 
Wisconsin, 5. 
Lawrence, 5. 
Northwestern, 12. 
Butler, 6. 
Ohio Wesleyan, 10. 

The Indiana chapter in i860 had two members 
who were to die of Civil War wounds with the 
Union Army, and one who would succumb to tu
berculosis not long after the war. The Centre chap
ter contained a coming vice-president of the United 
States: Adlai E. Stevenson, class of i860; one mem
ber, James Bell Bullitt, who would be shot dead 
while carrying a flag of truce for his Confederate 
unit in the War Between the States; a Confederate 
captain, Edward O. Guerrant, i860, who would 
make the ministry his later life profession; two 
Union cavalry lieutenants in the war, and one Con
federate cavalry sergeant-major. The Wabash chap
ter had the redoubtable Black brothers— John and 
William—each of whom was to win the Congres
sional medal of honor in deadly fighting in Arkan 
sas in 1862. John would end the war a Union gen
eral. Also in the Wabash chapter were two who 
would lay down their lives in Union blue. 

The Wisconsin chapter had one member, Andrew 
McFarland, who would be killed as a colonel of 
Federal forces before Vicksburg, and the Lawrence 
chapter had Nathan Paine, a major, who would die 
with Sherman's army before Atlanta. Another Wis
consin Beta member, Edward de Riemer, was to 
become a venturesome missionary (Congregational) 
to Ceylon. 

Northwestern had a chapter which would simply 
evaporate at the onset of the Civil War, with al
most everybody enlisting; William H. Raleigh into 
the Southern Army, and the others with the North. 
Two of Butler's chapter were to enter the Union 
ranks, and one, Preston Davidson, to become a lieu
tenant under Jackson in the Confederate Stonewall 
Brigade. 

IN PREPARATION-A Narrative History of * A 0 
by George K. Shaffer (Chicago '16). Watch for it. 
-Ed . 



WITH PHIS IN THE WORLD OF SPORTS 
By Dr. John Davis, Jr., Washburn '38 

Confribufors: Ken Hansen, New Mexico ' 55 , ond L. P. Davis, Hillsdale '97 

The Football Hall of Fame at New Brunswick, 
N.J., recently selected eleven new members. In
cluded in the group was Ewell Doak Walker 
(S.M.U.), All-American in 1947-48-49. . . . The 
Helms Basketball Hall of Fame recendy announced 
four new members who will be presented at the 
Nat. AAU Tournament at Denver in March of i960. 
One is Bill Martin (Oklahoma), who was an AAU 
All-American in 1940, 1941, 1942, and 1946 with the 
Phillips Oilers. . . . Jim Van Pelt (Michigan), Win
nipeg quarterback, was selected on the Honorary 
Offensive All-Star team of the Western Canadian 
Football Union. . . . Sam Baker (Oregon State) 
booted the Washington Redskins to a stunning 
27-24 upset win over the all defending pro cham
pions, the Baltimore Colts, with a 46-yard field 
goal with only 12 seconds remaining in the game. 
Baltimore had tied the contest at 24 all with only 
2:15 left on the clock. 

* * * 
Milt Plum (Penn State) had several exceUent 

games for the Cleveland Browns, but a 28-7 victory 
over Philadelphia was his peak performance as he 
completed 12 of 20 passes for 146 yards. Also, com
peting for the pro teams are Fred Thurston (Val
paraiso), a guard with Green Bay; John Roach 
(S.M.U.), a back with the Chicago Cardinals; Dick 
Nolan (Maryland), a back with the New York 
Giants; Clancy Osborne (Arizona State), linebacker 
with the Los Angeles Rams, and Eddie Dove (Col
orado), a defensive back with the San Francisco 
'49ers, Paul Wiggin (Stanford), end with the Cleve
land Browns, and Mike Rabold (Indiana), guard 
with the Detroit Lions. . . . Rae Ross (British 
Columbia) was a halfback with the Winnipeg Blue 
Bombers, and Ray Jokanovitch (British Columbia), 
former Little All-Phi tackle, played with the British 

George Roden, Colby Halfback, Is 
Sportsmanship Award Winner 

George Roden (Colby), star halfback and co-cap
tain, who sacrificed his football career to protect 
an injured teammate (See SCROLL, NOV., 1959, page 
122), has been named winner of the annual Swede 
Nelson Sportsmanship Award. He was picked from 
among 29 top candidates for his action in an Oct. 3 
game against Williams when his unselfishness cut 
off his promising career in the second game of his 
senior year. 

Presented since 1946 by the Gridiron Club of 
Boston in honor of Nils V. Nelson, former Harvard 
lineman, previous Phi winners are Doak Walker 
(S.M.U.) in 1949 and Jim Swink (T.C.U.) in 1956. 

PENN THETA chap
ter at Penn State, 
home of P.P.G.C. Pete 
Stuart, boasts two All-
Americans this year. 
Much is written in 
this issue of The Scroll 
concerning Richie Lu
cas, football quarter
back. Now let us in
troduce Dick Engel
brink who was selected 
recently on the 1959 All-
American track team. 
All time Phi Delt mile 
record holder, Dick 
competes in cross coun
try also. He placed 
third in IC4A and 
seventh in NCAA cham
pionships on consecu
tive weekends in No
vember. 

Columbia Lions along with All-American Randy 
Duncan (Iowa). 

Nathan "Skip" Smith (UCLA), halfback who was 
outstanding in the 55-13 win over Stanford was 
voted another year of competition by the AAWU 
Conference; he went to Nebraska University for one 
week but the conference officials decided this did 
not constitute a year of athletic competition. . . . 
Tom Garrity (Missouri), an All-Phi Honor Roll 
Golfer, who won two of the three major Kansas 
City (Mo.) Golf Association tournaments, was re
cently honored as the 1959 recipient of the KCGA 
Golfer Award as the year's outstanding amateur 
golfer. He won the Medal Play and City Match 
Play championships. . . . George Trautman (Ohio 
State) was recently re-elected president of the Na
tional Assodation of Minor Leagues; his contract 
was extended five years through 1966 after it ex
pired in 1961. . . . Chip Holcomb (Northwestern) 
quarterback played for the West All-Stars in the 
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Send Recommendations Now For 

ALL-PHI BASKETBALL 

HOLDOVER selections from the three 1958-59 
All-Phi cage teams: First Team: Howard Hurt, 
(Duke), captain, Jr., 6' 2"; Second Team: Dale 
Herron (Oregon), Sr., 6' 5"; Al Donaghue (Kan
sas), Sr., 6' 4"; Terry Miller (Michigan), captain, 
Sr., 6' o". Third Team: Alan Gosnell (Illinois), 
Sr., 6' 3"; Larry Fie (Iowa State), Sr., 6' 0". 

POTENTIAL: Dale Kingsbury and Gary Kane 
(Michigan); Gary Poole (North Carolina); Dave 
Groth and John Ptacek (Iowa State); James 
Wiley and Steve Lee (Texas Tech); Joe Morton 
(Utah); Nick August (Washington State); Ernest 
Johnson and Jay Carty (Oregon State); Fred Kast 
(Duke); Bob Montsinger (Purdue). 

LITTLE ALL-PHI 

HOLDOVERS from the 1958-59 top three teams: 
Jerry Weddell (Denison), Jr., 6' 6", 21 pt. aver
age; Mike Doria (Case), Jr., 6' 4", 15.3 average; 
Bob Whaley (Akron), captain, Sr., 5' i i " , 15.1 
average; Larry Lynn (Willamette), Sr., 6' 2", 14 
pt. average; Tom Lewis (Lake Forest), Jr., 6' 2", 
24.1 average; Gordon Wilfert (Willamette), Jr., 
6' 5", 12.9 average. 

POTENTIAL: Bud Keller and Gary Holum 
(North Dakota); Art Obrack (Washington St. 
Louis); Joe Patterson and Tom Hurt (Centre); 
Lee Weaver, Fidel Gaviola and Dick Krebs (Wil
lamette); John Gorman and Chuck Morriss (Deni
son); Tom Orton (Valparaiso); Bill Clifton (Frank
lin); Jim Lugar (Washburn); Harry Lundy (Lafay
ette); Charles Bowerman (Wabash); Dick Gillespie 
(Ohio Wesleyan); Jim Rasmussen and Joe Lamers 
(Lawrence); Dave Mathis (Lake Forest); Dale 
Phillips, BiU Shields and Bill Youngdahl (Case); 
Allen Millnar, Tommy Harris, Jerry Bussell, Bill 
"Rader" Shinn, John Huie and Jim Nuckolls 
(Davidson); Mike Allen (Montana); Jim Schafer 
and Jim Zak (Bowling Green); Hugh Gelston 
(Sewanee), captain; Bill Tucker and Gary Mil
ler (Randolph-Macon). 

PHIKEIAS T O WATCH 

Gary Stenlund (Oregon State); Charlie Sells 
(Washington State); Rex Swett, Bill Bowers and 
Phi Barth (Nebraska); Bill Goetie (Kansas); Gale 
Schwilk (Lafayette); Bob O'Billovich (Montana); 
Doug Jackson and Doug Grant (Whitman), and 
Randy Austin (Davidson). 

All chapter reporters, interested alumni, and 
undergraduates MUST report Phi basketball 
names to Secretary (Dr. John Davis, Jr., Garling-
house Bldg., 820 Quincy Street, Topeka, Kansas) 
before January 30 to be considered by the AU-
Phi Board. There can be NO EXCEPTIONS to 
this policy as ballots must be mailed, returned 
and tabulated. These results will appear in the 
March SCROLL. 

Gem Bowl at Erie, Pa., in late November. . . . East
ern sportswriters in late December named their 
All-Ivy League football team of the last decade. 
Included were two Phi l inemen! Don Warbur ton 
(Brown), center in 1959, and Brad Glass (North
western), guard who played for Princeton in 1953. 

* * * 
Rich Lucas (Penn State) guided the Major Col

lege All-Stars in the second annua l All-American 
Bowl game in Tucson, Ariz., January 2. . . . Jon 
Spelman (Iowa State), who was selected on the All-
Phi sophomore team, was named to the All-Big 
Eight Academic team with a 3.82 in engineering. . . . 
T h e late R. V. (Nig) Borleske (Whitman '10), one 
of the all-time greats of Northwest football as 
player and coach at Whi tman , was enrolled in the 
Football Hal l of Fame of the National Association of 
Intercollegiate Athletics, December 21. T h e NAIA 
Hall of Fame honors athletic stars who participated 
for schools of smaller enrol lment and is similar to 
the National Football Foundation and Hall of 
Fame. . . . Richard L. Pierson, Jr . (Knox), was 
recipient of the newly established most valuable 
player award at Knox College. A fine floor general, 
Dick captained last year's championship Siwash 
quinte t . Presentation of the trophy was made re
cently dur ing a game halftime by Charles R. 
Wetherbee (Knox), director of a lumni affairs. 

EARLY SEASON BASKETBALL NOTES: Al 
Donaghue (Kansas) h i t 8 goals and a free throw 
for 17 points in a 76-67 win over Northwestern. . . . 
Larry Fie (Iowa State) hit 6 goals and 5 free throws 
for 17 points in a 71-53 t r iumph over Wisconsin. . . . 
Alan Gosnell (Illinois) h i t 3 buckets, a pair of free 
throws, and grabbed 8 rebounds in a 83-75 victory 
over Butler. . . . Art Obrack (Washington-St. Louis) 
h i t 5 and 4 in a 75-63 win over Springfield; 4 and 4 
in a 62-70 loss to Missouri and 24 points in 86-71 
win over Missouri Mines. . . . James Wiley (Texas 
Tech) scored 5 field goals and a pair of free throws 
in a 66-79 loss to Colorado; also 5 goals and 
3 free throws in a loss to Kansas. . . . Ter ry Miller 
(Michigan), captain, h i t 8 goals and 3 free throws in 
a 65-71 loss to Drake; also 6 buckets in a losing 
cause to Pitt . . . . Capt . Howard H u r t (Duke), hit 
24 points in a 68-59 victory over Clemson, and 23 
points in win over South Carolina. He is leading the 
Blue Devils in scoring with a 20.3 average, and in 
rebounds. . . . Har ry Lundy (Lafayette), ace sopho
more, scored 5 goals in a 68-69 loss to Princeton. . . . 
Joe Morton (Utah), h i t 6 of 11 free throws as the 
Utes bumped Louisiana State, 104-80, and 4 buckets 
in a 82-67 t r iumph over Utah State. He also scored 
5 goals in the Utes' wins over Ohio State and Wash
ington State. . . . Jay Carty (Oregon State), a sopho
more, tossed in 22 points in a 63-60 t r iumph over 
Nebraska. . . . Capt. Bob Whaley (Akron), hi t for 
9 and 5 as his team topped Denver. . . . Dale 
Her ron (Oregon), accounted for 18 points in a recent 
loss to Montana State. . . . James Wiley (Texas Tech) 
hi t for 20 points and grabbed 9 rebounds in 84-62 
win over New Mexico. 
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school, Ventura College, and Glendale College. He 
was one of the official photographers of the Iowa-
Oregon State Rose Bowl game in 1957. 

In the second issue of Better Movie Making, due 
to appear in January, Doc will be represented by 
a story on basketball filming.—H.S.B. 

DR. JAMES E. (Doc) BLISS, Iowa '29, m action "on 
location" for night football at Fillmore, California. "Jay
bird Film Productions" is the name of his 16 mm. 
filming service. 

"Doc" Bliss Stars in Football—With 
His Movie Camera 

A new bi-monthly magazine entitled Better Movie 
Making hit the stands in November and it featured 
an article on football cinematography written by 
Dr. James E. (Doc) Bliss (Iowa '27). His story is 
slanted for the amateur movie maker who wants to 
film the "big game" and also carries a section for 
the person who films for coaching purposes. 

No athlete himself. Brother Bliss was generously 
exposed to sports as an undergraduate. He is the 
brother-in-law of Gordon Locke (Iowa '23), the 
Hawkeyes' great All-American halfback of the 
period, and cage star Forrest Twogood (Iowa '29), 
now basketball coach at U.S.C, was a pledge mate. 

Presently, Doc claims to be the only "60-minute 
man" of the college teams he films; he's in on every 
play! A practicing dentist in Fillmore, Calif., 
Brother Bliss shoots all games for the local high 

Don Meredith, Bobby Franklin Win 
"Most Valuable" Honors 

Many Phi football stars figured prominently in 
Bowl games played through the holiday season. 
Two, Don Meredith (S.M.U.) and Bobby Franklin 
(Mississippi), were named "most valuable players" 
in the East-West Shrine classic and the Sugar Bowl, 
respectively. 

Meredith's great performance which set a new 
passing record for the all-star game was climaxed 
when he threw two scoring passes in the last three 
minutes to bring victory to the West squad. The 
diminutive Franklin's work at quarterback was 
credited with being mainly responsible for the re
sounding win scored by Ole Miss over highly touted 
Louisiana State. 

Meredith, winner of the Southwest Conference 
Sportsmanship Award, was a co-captain of the West 
Squad. As such, he met Co-Capt. Zeke Smith 
(Auburn), of East, for the coin toss. 

•SCROLL HISTORICAL BRIEF-

The Senator Knew About Dueling 
—and Filibustering 

Back iii 1891, two of the most colorful and 
famous of the the nation's political personal
ties (roughly corresponding in public prestige, 
to Vice-President Richard Nixon and Re
publican Senate leader Everett Dirksen of to
day) were Adlai Stevenson, I, (Centre i860)— 
then being groomed to run for the vice-presi
dency—and Senator J. C. S. Blackburn (Centre 
1857), a silver tongued word magician from 
Kentucky. A midwest dinner party brought 
Stevenson and Blackburn together. That 
meeting, reported in T H E SCROLL of February, 
1891, Volume XV, pages 248-9, lingered un
forgettably in the memory of all who were 
on hand. 

Stevenson, ex-Illinois congressman and ex-
assistant postmaster-general in Grover Cleve
land's first administration, (1884-1888) started 
it by referring to ante-bellum days in Dan
ville, Ky., when he and Blackburn were Ken
tucky Alpha chapter mates. 

Stevenson, looking across the table, said, 
"Senator, do you remember that day when we 
were seconds in a duel?" 

Blackburn responded that he did, and that 
it was a "pleasant event." 

The other dinner guests demanded to know 
more about a duel that turned out so cheer
fully. 

"Well," began Stevenson, "Mr. Blackburn 
drove me to the dueling ground. It was be
fore sunrise. The principals soon arrived. 
Now, I was ignorant about duels. The two 
principals knew little, also. But Brother 
Blackburn was well posted, and in order that 
everything should be clearly understood, he 
said he would explain the dueling code. So 
he stepped to the center of the ground and 
began to talk. As you. all know, the gentleman 
from Kentucky is quite an orator." 

The waiters came on with a new dish and 
interrupted Brother Stevenson. When the 
pause lengthened, the other guests exclaimed, 

f'WeU, but the duell You haven't told us 
how the duel ended." 

"Oh," said Stevenson, "It didn't end. It 
didn't begin. You see, Mr. Blackburn began 
to talk before sunrise, and he never stopped 
until after sundown, and then it was too dark 
for the duel."—GEORGE K. SHAFFER, Historian. • 



THE ALUMNI FIRING LINE 
Former Senator Harry Darby (Illinois '17) is co-

chairman (With GOV. George Docking of Kansas) of 
the Eisenhower Presidential Library which is being 
built in Abilene, Kan., the President's home town. 
The library will serve as a depository for the Eisen
hower papers. As former Allied Supreme Com
mander, General of the Armies, and now President 
of the United States, Mr. Eisenhower gives the 
American people invaluable documents covering 
the most crucial period in the Republic's history. 

Construction of the Eisenhower Library, set for 
completion by January 1961, will complete the 
Eisenhower Center, which includes the Family 
Home and the Museum. The Library will be pre
sented to the United States government as a gift 
of the people. 

• • • 
Bob Webb (Illinois '37), director of the University 

of Illinois' farm research station at Dixon Springs, 
and one of the state's leading agriculturalists, has 
transferred his knowledge to India to help that 
country's agriculture. 

At the request of the United States Government, 
Brother Webb is taking a two-year leave of absence 
from Dixon Springs to become adviser to the director 
of a 16,000 acre experiment station located at the 
foot of the Himalaya Mountains. The Webbs left 
for India in November. 

Guest speaker at a November meeting of the 
Enid, Okla., Rotary Club was Russell R. Dearmont 
(Missouri '14), president of the Missouri Pacific 
Railroad. Responsible for bringing Brother Dear
mont to Enid, was a classmate and Brother Phi, 
Nathan Scarritt (Missouri '19), vice-president and 
general attorney for the Champlin Oil and Refining 
Company. 

Previous to his introduction at the luncheon. 
Brother Dearing was presented with the key to the 
city by Mayor Bryson Berry, and with a framed 
certificate making him an honorary colonel on the 
governor's staff by Dick Knox, member of the State 
Personnel Board, representing Governor Howard 
Edmondson. 

THREE PHIS who are members of the present Illinois 
Legislature are, left to right: Rep. ROBERT E. COUL-
SON (Dartmouth '33), Waukegan; Sen. RICHARD R. 
LARSON (Lombard-Knox '33), Galesburg; Sen. T. MAC 
DOWNING (Knox-Illinois '13), Macomb. 

possible, were always willing to give their time and 
energy as class agents, class correspondents or work
ers in the special projects which the Association 
has from time to time sponsored. Business, indus
trial, and engineering prominence is also recog
nized." 

* « * 

Herbert Peck (Virginia '08), who attended Law
rence College at Appleton, Wis., before attending 
the University of Virginia, arid who has followed 
public and private law practice for more than fifty 
years in Oklahoma City, was presented with an 
Alumni Distinguished Service medallion by Law
rence College at the June Commencement. 

The citation read in part: "In the fifty-five years 
since you have left Lawrence, you have lived a life 
which truly exemplifies the liberal arts tradition of 
freedom of thought combined with responsibility to 
society. Pioneer private aviator, soldier, civil servant, 
church layman and Y.M.C.A. leader, you have richly 
earned the award we now give you." 

During the years since 1944 when Lehigh Uni
versity instigated its annual Alumni Award, these 
Phis have been honored by receiving it: 1945, 
Schuyler B. Knox, '93 and John L. Lincoln, '89; 
1947, C. F. Townsend, '95; 1948, Paul B. Straub, '97; 
1952, S. T. Harleman, '01; 1954, R. K. Stritzinger, 
'10; 1958, P. B. Reinhold, '13. 

The Award was created to honor alumni "who 
have a consistent record of supporting the Univer
sity financially, according to their means; men who 
have been instrumental in interesting the proper 
type of young men in coming to Lehigh; men who, 
in so far as their location and opportunities made it 

Grosvenor S. McKee (Ohio '16), vice-president 
and works manager of Talon, Inc., Meadville, Pa., 
received the National Management Association's 
Silver Knight of Management Award. It was pre
sented to Brother McKee as a highlight of the 
November meetisg of Talon Management Club by 
L. Fred Magruder, national N.M.A. director. 

The award, granted only if the candidate meets 
the high standard of the N.M.A. code of ethics for 
management, is held by only 31 other business 
leaders in the nation. It is a tribute to Brother 
McKee's outstanding contribution to industry and 
community activities. 

[222] 
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"America Out-of-Doors" is the titje of an exhibi
tion of paintings at the West Point Museum by 
American artists. The paintings were on loan to the 
Museum from the collection of Mrs. arid Mr. 
Ernest E. Quantrell (Chicago '05). 

In a Foreword to the booklet portraying some of 
the pictures shown at West Point, the Quantrells 
state: "Our interest has not been limited to origi
nals. Well-framed reproductions of little intrinsic 
value, but well done, have always appealed to us 
and many hang beside originals by the same artist. 
We have judged both for their artistic appeal and 
not their dollar value. . . . This standard makes it 
possible for anyone to have an interesting collection 
without a large outlay of money." 

Brother Quantrell has also been responsible for 
the fund from which the University of Chicago has 
made awards of fiooo for the past twenty years to 
its outstanding faculty members. RAYMOND C. JOHNSON, Arizona '28 

Friday, October 9, Miami University held a day
long "Education and Economy" program, with 
Governor DiSalle of Ohio as major speaker. Among 
four panelists in a symposium on "New Develop
ments in Management of Business Enterprise" was 
Howard J. Morgens (Washington-St. Louis '31), 
president of, Procter and Gamble Company. At an 
afternoon convocation Governor DiSalle and the 
four panelists were awarded the honorary doctor of 
laws degree. 

• * # 

Raymond C. Johnson (Arizona '27), vice-president 
of marketing for New York Life Insurance Com
pany, was elected president of the Life Insurance 
Agency Management Association, November 12, at 
the annual meeting of the Association in Montreal. 
Brother Johnson, who has had an outstanding 
career in the life insurance business (See T H E 
SCROLL, March 1958, p. 295), has served as a di-

MEMPHIS COTTON CARNFVAL PRESIDENT for 
1960, Frank M. Crump (left), Sewanee '32, receives the 
President's Mace from Robert G. Snowden. Mr. Crump's 
position puts him at the helm of the largest non-com-
merical festival in the nation, scheduled May 10-14. He 
is president of F. M. Crump & Co. of Memphis, Cotton 
Brokers. 

rector of the marketing and management research 
association of which he is now president. 

John L. Delano (Montana '47), sales manager for 
the Montana Blue Shield, Helena, has been elected 
president of the Montana State University Alumni 
Association for a one-year term. Lloyd L. Callison 
(Montana '30), Gardiner, is the new vice-president, 
and Paul Chtunrau (Montana '39), Missoula, won a 
three-year term as delegate-at-large to the executive 
committee. 

Brother Delano, who served as vice-president of 
the Association in 1958-59, has been active in many 
other affairs as well. He is a former state president 
of the Montana Junior Chamber of Commerce 
(1954-55), and was selected as Outstanding Young 
Man of the Year by the Billings Jaycees in 1954. 

Attorney Frederick W. Mahl, Jr. (California '23) 
was sworn in October 28, as Superior Court Judge 
as some 200 lawyers witnessed the ceremony in San 
Fernando City Hall council chamber. Brother Mahl 
will preside at a second Superior Court department 
opened in San Fernando. Following the installation, 
the attorneys adjourned to the KnoUwood Country 
Club where the San Fernando Bar Association held 
a luncheon to honor the new judge. 

Brother Mahl is a graduate of the University of 
California and of Harvard Law School. At one time, 
he served as Federal Administrator of the Eleventh 
Federal Prohibition District in San Francisco, then 
being the youngest man in the country to hold such 
a post. 

• « * 

Appointment of Joseph E. Conrad (Cincinnati '50) 
as Director of Development for Stephens College, 
Columbia, Mo., was announced by Dr. Seymour A. 
Smith (Allegheny '38), president. Brother Conrad 
assumed his new duties December 1. For the past 
three years he has been at Massachusetts Institute 
of Technology as Director of Regions and Special 
Gifts for the M.I.T. Alumni Fund and had also 
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Import-Export Phis, Take Notice 

A recent letter from an overseas Phi ap
peals to any brother in the import-export 
business to contact him. The letter reads: 
Dear Brothers: 

Since the beginning of the year I have been 
working as Assistant Sales Manager in the 
record business. Having to do a lot with im
port-export problems I wonder whether a 
brother of the Fraternity is linked to this in
dustry. 

Yours in the Bond 
Theobald Brade (Swarthmore '53) 
G M B H 
Ariola Schallplaten 
Gutersloh, Germany 

served as field secretary for the Ohio State Univer
sity Alumni Association. Brother Conrad attended 
the University of Cincinnati and Ohio State. 

W. F. "Bill" Martin (Oklahoma '38) was elected 
secretary and assistant treasurer of Phillips Pe

troleum Company in No
vember. He has been in 
Phillips treasury depart
ment since 1939, when he 
joined the company fol
lowing graduation from 
the University of Okla
homa. He was elected as
sistant secretary and as
sistant treasurer in iggo. 
A veteran of World War 
II, he served for three 
years in the U. S. Air 
Force. 

During his early years 
with Phillips, he played 

for six seasons with the Phillips 66 basketball team, 
and' in 1959 was elected to Helms Foundation's 
basketball Hall of Fame. His interest in sports ex
tended through high school and college, and he 
participated in both tennis and basketball while 
attending school. 

MARTIN 

SHORT SHOTS from the ALUMNI FIRING LINE 
C. L. Baker (Oklahoma '47), executive vice-presi

dent of the Dallas Leasing Company, Inc., Dallas, 
Tex., has been elected to the board of directors of 
the National Truck Leasing System. . . . Dr. Tracy 
E. Strevey (Southern California '23), dean of South
ern California's College of Letters, Arts and Sciences, 
delivered the dedicatory address at dedication cere
monies marking completion of a $1 million build
ing program at Pasadena College. . . . Recently ad
vanced to sales supervisor in the Milwaukee Division 
of Associated Spring Corporation is John V. Gridley, 
Jr. (DePauw-Purdue '48). Brother Gridley has been 
a sales representative in Milwaukee for the firm 
since 1949. . . . Ewing Y. Mitchell (Sewanee '33) 
portrays the sheriff on the Sky King TV program. 

Harold D. Hoopman (Wyoming '42), operations 
manager of the Ohio Oil Company at Guatemala, 

has been appointed resi
dent manager and took 
over his new duties De
cember 1. Brother Hoop-
man, who jointed Ohio 
Oil as an engineer in 1946, 
has served as operations 
manager of Ohio Oil in 
Guatemala since 1957. A 
subsidiary of the Ohio Oil 
Company, Ohio Oil of 
Guatemala is operator of 
U/2 million acres of con
cessions held jointly by 
that company and several 
other companies. HOOPMAN 

. . . El Paso TV and radio station KROD has been 
purchased by Jack C. Vaughn (S.M.U. '46). . . . For
rest Nelson Shumway (Stanford '50) has been named 
secretary of Signal Oil and Gas Company, in Los 
Angeles. A member of Signal's legal staff since 1957, 
Brother Shumway became assistant secretary that 
year and was named a director in January, 1959. 

Charles Alvin Jones (Williams '09-Dickinson 'i 1), 
Chief Justice of the Pennsylvania Supreme Court, 
was made "a Mason at sight" by the Grand Master 
of Pennsylvania at Pittsburgh, Pa., September 1. . . . 
L. A. Rumsey (Denison '12) has retired from the 
baking industry program at Florida State University 
and has established an office as a consultant for the 
baking industry in Hickory, N.C. . . . Martnis C. 
Craft (Knox '18) and Mrs. Craft have recently re
turned from a three months' tour of Europe. While 
there they spent five weeks with their son, Major 
J. Frederick Craft (Knox '41), who took thirty days 
leave from his Air Force duties to drive through 
southern Europe with them. . . . Charles J. Haw
kins, Jr. (California '42) has been made resident 
manager of the newly-opened Minneapolis office of 
Maxon, Incorporated, Advertising. Maxon is re
sponsible for the Gillette Company's commercials, 
"Cavalcade of Sports," etc. Brother Hawkins will 
handle the Jacob Schmidt Brewing Company adver
tising as well as service other national accounts. He 
formerly was with Batton, Barton, Durstine and Os
born as an account supervisor for eight years. . . . 
Jerry Case (Missouri '59) is now Procter and Gamble 
Food Representative for the City of Miami, Fla. . . . 
Charles Gerald Kelly (Ohio '12) was honored re-
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FATHER LEWIS 

The spread of education under Catholic church 
auspices won the capable aid of Clifford M. Lewis 
(Allegheny '32), who 
helped to found Wheeling 
College, a Jesuit institu
tion in West Virginia, in 
1954. Father Lewis, a 
member of the Society of 
Jesus, now acts as director 
of development and direc
tor of public relations for 
this new and growing 
church college. 

He was born at Mead
ville, Pa., son of Walter D. 
Lewis, a member of <l> A 0 
likewise from Pennsyl
vania Delta, 1905. He 
taught school and coached Harbor Creek H.S. teams 
in Erie County (Pa), for two years following his 
graduation at Allegheny, and then obtained his mas
ter's degree in journalism at the University of Wis
consin, 1935, going into newspaper work at Mead
ville, and then serving as journalism instructor and 
publicity director of West Virginia Wesleyan Col
lege from 1936 to 1938; and as associate editor of 
publications for Pennsylvania State University, 1938 
to 1942. 

On August 7, 1939, Father Lewis had been mar
ried to Miss Catharine Mary O'Keefe, but his bride 
lost her life in an automobile accident six months 
later, and in September, 1942, he entered the noviti
ate of the Society of Jesus, studying at Woodstock 
(Md.) College, University of Scranton, and Fordham 
University. 

With the Rev. Albert J. Loomis, S.J., Father Lewis 
is author of the volume, Spanish Jesuit Mission in 
Virginia, i^'jo-'jz, published by the University of 
North Carolina Press in 1953, a book of high men
tion in historical circles, and the Rev. Mr. Lewis has 
written various ardcles on subjects of historical and 
archeological interest, having served as secretary of 
the West Virginia Archeological Society from 1954 
to 1958. 

cently when 235 persons attended a retirement din
ner in his honor at Camden, N.J. Brother Kelly re
tired November 25 after 33 years' service with the 
New Jersey Service Electric and Gas Company, since 
1956 as division plant superintendent, southern di
vision. . . . Thomas S. Shea (Nebraska '51) has been 
appointed branch office manager in Oakland, Calif., 
for Connecticut General Life Insurance Company. 

Carl L. Jensen (Iowa '55) has been accepted for 
the Trust Management Training Program of the 
Bank of America, National Trust and Savings As-
sociadon. His initial assignment will be in San 
Francisco, Calif., where he will receive indoctrina
tion in branch banking operations. Following this 
he will be assigned to the Trust Department where 
he will receive further specialized training which 
will qualify him for assignment as Assistant Trust 

Officer for the bank. . . . Ensign A. M. Anderson 
(Northwestern '58) was responsible for saving the 
life of a fellow seaman who was swept overboard 
during a typhoon. Brother Anderson leaped into a 
raging sea to remove seaman Norris from a life raft 
after an unusually high wave had swept the latter 
and another sailor from the deck of the U.S. de
stroyer Cogswell. The other sailor was drowned. 

Elected national president of 2 A X, professional 
journalism fraternity, at its Golden Anniversary 
Convention in Indianapolis in November, was V. M. 
"Red" Newton, Jr. (Florida '26), managing editor of 
the Tampa, Fla., Tribune. . . , David Westfall (Mis
souri '47), professor at Harvard Law School, was a 
member of a panel which discussed problems that 
arise in providing for minor children before a meet
ing of the Boston Life Insurance and Trust Council 
and the Boston Probate and Estate Planning Forum 
in October. . . . Lee A. MiUer (California '54), 
formerly of Salt Lake City, Utah, has been trans
ferred to Seattle, Wash., to take over duties of Re
gional Municipal Bond Manager for Merrill Lynch, 
Pierce, Fenner, and Smith, Inc. In this capacity, his 
territory will include Washington, Western Canada, 
and Alaska. 

• • * 

Robert L. Trescher (Pennsylvania '34) was elected 
to a five-year term as a trustee of the University of 
Pennsylvania. He has been serving his alma mater 
as president of the Law Alumni Society of the Uni
versity and as chairman of the Law School Develop
ment Program. He is a partner in the law firm of 

Dr. James L. Morrill, president of the University 
of Minnesota, has appointed Robert L. Stuebing 

(Minnesota '32), assistant 
vice-president of the First 
National Bank of Minne
apolis, Minn., to the Uni
versity's Senate Committee 
on Military Affairs. The 
Committee works with 
the Army, Navy and Air 
Force R.O.T.C. training 
program. 

A lieutenant colonel. 
Army Reserve, Mr. Stueb
ing has been an active re
serve officer since receiv
ing his commission from 
the University in 1932. As 

an undergraduate, he was the Senior Cadet Colonel 
(Infantry) and held the Senior Cadet appointment 
as head of Scabbard and Blade, national honorary 
military society. 

Following four and a half years active service 
during World War U as an ordnance officer, he was 
appointed commanding officer of the 369th Ord
nance Battalion (Reserve), a position he held from 
1946 to 1958. He has been with the Minneapolis 
bank since 1946. 

STUEBING 
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Montgomery, McCracken, Walker and Rhoads, and 
makes his home in Haverford. . . . J. Dan Brock 
(Tulane '38) is vice-president, traffic. Frontier Air
lines, Stapleton Airfield, Denver, Colo. He formerly 
was associated with TACA International Airlines, 
Kenner, La. . . . Charles Scales (Auburn '45) and his 
family have moved from a Detroit American colonial 
home to a French Provincial home in a village near 
Paris, France. Brother Scales, formerly product plan
ning director at Plymouth division of Chrysler Cor
poration, has been assigned to Simca, the foreign 
import marketed by Chrysler. . . . St. Augustine's 
Chapel in the newly dedicated Sewanee All Saints' 
Chapel, was given by the diocese of Arkansas and its 
rose window by communicants of St. Mary's-on-the-
Highlands, Birmingham, where he once was rector, 
in honor of the Rt. Rev. R. Bland Mitchell (Sewanee 
'08), retired bishop of Arkansas and former Sewanee 
chancellor. 

Brief Items About Phis 
with the Colors 

2d Lts. Johnny R. Dixon (Washington State '59) 
and William J. Wilkin II (Oklahoma State '59) re
cently completed the ten-week officer basic course at 
the Armor School, Fort Knox, Ky., while 2d Lt. 
Thomas A. Howze (Florida '59) completed the officer 
basic course at the Infantry School, Fort Benning, 
Ga. 

PFC Michael C. Fuller (Knox '58) participated in 
exercises "Side Track" while serving with the 34th 
Signal Battalion in Germany. He is a radio teletype 

THREE PHIS pictured above were first members of Class 
61-C at Bainbridge (Ga.) Air Base to solo the Air Force 
jet trainer, T-37A. They are, left to right: Lt. Richard 
DeRue, Syracuse '59; Lt. Henry Custer, Duke '59; and 
Lt. Bradley Calllcott, Mississippi '58. 

operator in the battalion's Company D in Ludwigs-
burg. 

Army Recruit Thomas H. Rutter (Syracuse '58) 
completed the eight-week typing and clerical pro
cedures course November 27 under the Reserve 
Forces Act program at the Armor School, Fort Knox, 
Ky. 

Featured in the January (i960) issue of the U. S. Naval Institute Proceedings is the USS John S. Mc
Cain, a 129,500,000 frigate named for the late great Phi, Vice Admiral John S. McCain (Mississippi '05). 
The cover reproduces a four-color painting of the ship in her home port of Pearl Harbor, and an article 
describes the missions of goodwill, friendship, and assistance impressively carried out by the McCain. 

The ship has made goodwill tours to Peru, the Formosan Straits area during the time Quemoy was 
under fire of Communist mainland guns, and has most recently completed an Indian Ocean cruise, in
cluding stops at several ports of India in conjunction with a five-day mercy tour, Rangoon in Burma, 
and Singapore. 

The McCain, ordered in 1948 and commissioned at Boston Naval Shipyard in 1953, is 493 feet in length. 
Originally designated a destroyer, she has been re-rated as destroyer leader, and finally as a frigate. 

USS JOHN S. McCAIN, NAMED FOR PHI VICE ADMIRAL, MISSISSIPPI ALPHA 

U.S.N.I. Proceedings 



ALUMNI CLUB NOTES 
Baltimore 
MOTIVATED BY admirable appetency 
the Phi Delts of this city on the 
Chesapeake, "The Land of Pleasant 
Living," and the home of the current 
Coltomaniacs, have already thrum-
bled through one nocturnal and two 
diurnal stag affairs; also one delect
able ethicosocial evening with the 
distaff side of the brothers' menages. 
All of these served to change any 
cybernetic TV anhedonians to happy 
states of consentaneousness. 

At the first of the Fall gatherings, 
in the Penn Hotel, October 23, Jack 
Ruppersberger graduated from Prexy 
to Director; Ted Erbe was chosen pres
ident; Hal Donofrio, vice-president; 
George Bauer, secretary, Dick Bozman, 
treasurer, Bucky Tames, chairman of 
membership, and Frank Weiler, re
porter. The second convocation, at 
the Merchants Club November 5, con
solidated inchoate plans for the win
ter program of fraternal fellowship 
and worthy objectives. The third 
luncheon meeting, at the Chesapeake 
Club December 3, educed, after con
siderable polemics, the decision to 
hold future luncheons at the Mer
chants Club, 206 E. Redwood St., at 
12 noon on the first Thursday in each 
month. 

Definite committees and assignments 
resulted, and we are confident of a 
frondescing season punctured with 
gratifying amelioration for our bie-
naise. Perusal of the fine personnel 
among the abecedarian and atrichian 
brothers who have bowed in, divulges 
the following solidary constituency, 
and the respective colleges: University 
of Maryland, George Bauer, Eugene 
Edgett, Ted Erbe, Donald Gilmore, 
Charlie Kraus, Jr., Bill Littleton, 
Jack Ruppersberger, Al Ruppers
berger, Joe Shearer, Bucky Tames, 
Sam Tuttle, Larry Williams, Fred 
Wurzbacher, Jr.; Denison, Robert 
Bliss; Washington and Lee, Ralph . 
Cusick, Jr., Harry Ford, Jr.; Colgate, 
Warren Ingalls; University of West 
Virginia, James Leonhardt; University 
of Pennsylvania, Bob McCoy, Weldon 
Pope; Cincinnati University, Harold 
McEntee; University of North Caro
lina, Bob Southerland, Frank Weiler; 
Duke University, Steve Van Lill; 
Colby, Ron Lannan. 

Homecoming Eve was celebrated at 
the Valley Inn, Friday November ao, 
by an eumoirous soiree where the 
buoyant brothers escorted their best 
beloveds for a terpsichorean syzygy, 
replete with cocktails, dinner, and 
coutabulatory interludes by the cheer
ful fireside. Your observing aficionado 

ANNUAL HI-PHI REUNION of Illuiois Eta brothers (classes of '10 to '15) 
and friends was held this year at the Snow Inn, Harwich port, Mass., Sep
tember 23-26. Shown above are those in attendance. Standing, left to right: 
Chester W. Davis, '12; Raymer Kimbell, ComeU '46; Clyde L. Way, ' I I ; 
George Sweetnam, M.I.T. '33; Charles E. DeLeuw, '12; George S. Ward, 
'10; F. H. McKelvey, '07; Sam Groves, Dartmouth '31; Frank D. Murphy, 
'13; Arthur M. Morris, '12; Ed Claycomb, '15. Seated: Lonsdale Green, Jr., 
•12; Earl Rathbun, '13; A. W. Kimbell, '13; Charles T . Meek, '13; Fred 
Cortis, '13; Robert A. Moss, '15. 
BELOW: Five of the group who were awarded Golden Legion Certificates 
in ceremony conducted by George S. Ward, P.P.G.C. (left to right): Brothers 
DeLeuw, Cortis, Davis, Kimbell, and Meek. 

registered, among the festive group 
of douzeper beaux and euphorian 
belles, not one lachrymose soul. 

From our immediate pantoscopic 
gazebo we detect a dignitigrade mem
bership, with notable brio and a de-
ddely centripetal trend toward 
strengthening the Club by altruistic 
objectives and endeavors. Many ob
jectives are being considered, by way 
of valuable and laudable service to 
our Headquarters, to our members 
arid their welfare, and to the Com
munity we inhabit with such fraternal 
felicity. Of these, more anon. 

Just as service is the rent we pay 
for our room on earth, even so "Non 
nobis solum nati sumus" (We are not 
bom for ourselves alone).i-F. MAR
SHALL WELLER, Reporter. 

Bartlesville 
NEW OFFICERS of the Bartlesville 
Alumni Club were elected the early 
part of November. They are: Presi-
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dent. Bob Shader; Vice-President and 
Treasurer, Earl Guitar; Secretary and 
Reporter, Arthur P. Gorman. Regular 
meetings are held the second Tuesday 
of each month at 12 noon, Y.W.C.A. 
Dining Room.—^ARTHUR P. GORMAN, 
Reporter. 

Birmingham 
T H E BIRMINGHAM Alumni Club held 
its annual pre-game party prior to 
the Alabama-Auburn football game, 
Saturday, November 28. Alumni from 
all parts of the state were in attend
ance. This is the second year that the 
party has been given, and participa
tion by local and state alumni has 
increased 100%. We all are looking 
forward to next year when the ex
pectations are for an even greater 
success. Plans are now being made for 
a dinner to be held in January at the 
Birmingham Coimtry Club. In March, 
Founders Day will be observed. 
Alumni in the North Alabama area 
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BIRMINGHAM officers as they made 
plans for pre-game (Alabama-Auburn) 
Phi Delt party. Left to right: Dr. 
Wendell Taylor, president; Albert 
L. Smith, Jr., vice-president; and 
Wade Wood, III publicity chairman. 

will be notified as to time and place. 
If you failed to receive an invitation 
to the pre-game party, write us at 
PC BOX 7522, Birmingham 13, so 
that we may record your correct mail
ing address. Congratulations to Ala
bama Alpha and Beta on a successful 
rush season. Only by a strong pledge 
class can an active chapter remain in 
the forefront; by the same token, the 
alumni clubs must have graduates of 
the universities participate in alumni 
affairs in order to function properly. 
We hope to see many of the gradu
ating Phis of this area taking an ac
tive part in the Birmingham Alumni 
Club WABE WOOD, III, Reporter. 

Detroit 
ATTENDANCE at our club's monthly 
luncheons, the first Friday of each 
month at the Harmonie Club, showed 
a marked increase in November and 
December. December 4, Bob Fell pre
sented his detailed survey of several 
of Detroit's hotel and club banquet 
facilities, all candidates for the i960 
Founders Day party. After discussion, 
the choice was narrowed down to 
either the Detroit Golf Club or the 
University Club, and President Don 
Huston asked Bob to make the final 
decision after checking some further 
details. Tentative date for the party 
is March 4, i960, with the principal 
speaker unannounced at this time. 
The active chapters from Michigan 
and Michigan State will again be 
guests of the Alumni Club, so prac
tice up on your singing, boys. Mem
bership in the Detroit Alumni Club 
is steadily growing, with over 185 Phis 
who have paid their 1959-60 dues as 
of December 10. A great cross section 
is represented with Red Rocha (Ore-

Washington, D.C, 

Cocktail 
Thursday, 

Army-Navy 

Alumni Club Founders 

Party and Dinner 
March 17, 6:00 
Club—Caravan 

P.M. 

Room 

Day 

gon State), Wayne Walker (Idaho), 
Mike Rabold (Indiana), from the 
sports field; Charles Beacham (Georgia 
Tech), Cyrus Osborn (Cincinnati), 
Doug Roby (Michigan), from the 
business world, plus many other 
prominent Detroiters. Our members 
come from more than sixty under
graduate chapters. Any Phis who have 
not paid their dues as yet are urged 
to do so and help raise the member
ship roll to our goal of 250. Tom 
Harmon (Michigan) and Doak Walker 
(S.M.U.) were in town recently to 
address the Michigan and Michigan 
State football banquets, respectively. 
—WES BEARDEN, Reporter. 

Lower Rio Grande 
T H E LOWER Rio Grande Valley 
Alumni Club held its regular monthly 
meeting the evening of November 17, 
in the Officers' Club on the Har-
lingen Air Force Base. The meeting 
had been advanced one week to miss 
Thanksgiving week. Eight Phis were 
present, four from the base and four 
from the eastern end of the Valley. 
Largest attendance was in Septem
ber when the Phis entertained their 
wives at a barbecue at Jay Kirksey's 
home in Harlingen. Because of the 
success of this meeting, the group is 
planning another ladies' night. 

There are 32 known Phis in the 
Valley at the present time, scattered 
from Edinburg and McAllen to 
Brownsville and Raymondville. 

A cordial invitation is extended to 
every Phi who may be in the Lower 
Valley to get in touch with Gene 
Sheets, Brownsville, Tex., residence 
telephone, LI2-7580, office, LI6-69ii; 
or Clint Bliss, Rio Hondo, telephone 
RI8-2444. Even if a meeting is not 
scheduled during the visitor's time in 
the Valley, we may be able to help 
his enjoyment of the area of assist 
him in completing his business.— 
CLINT BLISS, Secretary. 

Milwaukee 
T H E ANNUAL business meeting of the 
Milwaukee Alumni Club was held at 
the Maryland Hotel at 7:00 P.M., De
cember 2. Following the business 

meeting, cards and good fellowship 
provided the program. The Milwau
kee Club meets each Friday at noon 
at Central Y.M.C.A MILT GHEKAS, 
President.: 

Sarasota 
A REORGANIZATIONAL meeting of the 
Sarasota Alumni Club was held Mon
day evening, November 9. New offi
cers elected at the meeting are: 
Charles W. Hicfcernell (Ohio State 
'16), president; Frank DeBoos (Pur
due '08), vice-president and reporter; 
Al Purmort (Ohio State '57), secre
tary. Plans were laid to meet the 
second Monday of each month at the 
Plaza Restaurant RUSSELL D . 
THOMAS. 

St. Louis 
T H E CHRISTMAS party of the St. 
Louis Alumni Club was held Satur
day, December 12, from 12:00 noon 
to 4.00 P.M. in the Clayton Inn, 
Clayton, Mo. Members of the Club ex
changed gifts of li.oo or less, and a 
wonderful time was had by all. 

Washington 
THREE OF OUR group has retired from 
government service after long and 
outstanding service. Herman Hans-
mann (Northwestern '21) and Nile 
Harkins (Ohio '18) from the Veterajjsi 
Administration and Harlan McGregor 
(Iowa '32) from the Bureau of In
ternal Revenue. Hermann was off to 
attend Homecoming and the 100-year 
celebration at Northwestern, Nile is 
building a house, and Harlan is a 
gentleman tobacco and cattle farmer 
in nearby Maryland. We expect to see 
more of them at luncheons on Thurs
days instead of less. 

October 22, we were honored by 
a visit from Ray Blackwell, Alumni 
Secretary. Ray gave a very interesting 
talk on the Fraternity to 37 Phis 
representing 25 chapters. This was a 
luncheon at the Army-Navy Club, 
which provided private accommoda
tions although we otherwise meet 
every Thursday noon at Harvey's 

(Continued on page 263) 



UNDERGRADUATE REPORTS 
ALABAMA ALPHA, University of 

Alabama.—Undefeated Alabaifla Alpha 
won the campus intramural football 
championship and under the organi
zation of Joe Jennings, sports chair
man, and Buddy Carter, quarterback, 
the chapter ended its season with a 
6-0-1. The chapter placed second in 
the fall track meet. Because of its 
sports achievements, Alabama Alpha 
has placed itself in scoring position 
for the campus All Sports Trophy. Our 
pledge p r o - a m was praised in a re
cent l.F.C. meeting by one of the 
University's officials. He singled out 
Alabama Alpha as having a most 
unique pledge training program. The 
pledges celebrated the aimouncement 
with a party which was a roaring suc
cess. Each year the pledges of aU the 
fraternities compete in an annual 
Turkey Trot sponsored by the l.F.C. 
This is a cross-country race and the 
winning fraternity receives a trophy 
and a ten pound turkey. With en
couragement from the brothers, the 
Phikeias came out victorious in the 
race. The chapter introduced a new 
party called the Country Party. With 
sawdust covering the basement fioor, 
the walls plastered with paintings, 
and the presence of a real country 
band, the party proved to be a suc
cess. The board of trustees met in 
December and approved the funds 
necessary to furnish part of the base
ment. The members thank the board 
for this action and also for the fine 
work they have done in the past. For 
a chapter to be successful; it must 
have the backing of its alumni who 
are willing to spen(I their time and 
energy for the improvement of the 
chapter. Alabama Alpha is very for
tunate in this respect. A note to the 
alumni: Please notify the chapter of 
any change in your mailing address. 
If you know of any men you would 
like to put on the rush list, now is 
the time to send in the names. Many 
of the alumni have not seen their new 
chapter house. If you are in the area 
be sure to come see it.^CoRY G. 
jACKSON, Reporter. 

ALBERTA ALPHA, University of 
Alberta.—Once again winter has beset 
this northernmost chapter of * A 9 
and the men here at the iglOo are 
beginning to prepare for the annual 
caribou and whale hunt. The 28 
pledges who mushed in with their 
dog teams on November 17 for the 
pledging ceremony are presently busy 

ALABAMA ALPHA PHIS AND DATES AT "COUNTRY PARTY.' 

packing pemican and sharpening their 
harpoons. This hunt is essential as 
the sun will not rise again until the 
spring and we need the whale oil 
for our lamps in order to study the 
rest of the winter term. It would 
certainly be nice to get a Moby Dick 
or even a couple of small black whales 
but it will be difficult for the whales 
have not been blowing off the coast 
as of late. As far as athletics are 
concerned, it was a big disappoint
ment for all when swimming activi
ties had to be curtailed because of 
the early freezing of the Bering 

Straits. $ A 9 once again showed its 
superiority on the football field by 
trouncing K 2 3-0 in 25-degree below 
zero weather, three spectators losing 
fingers as the result of frostbite. The 
cold weather is really forcing the 
brothers indoors with carpet bowling 
replacing bridge as the number one 
source of entertainment. However, 
the cramped quarters in our new 
igloo make it difficult to navigate 
and we're sure looking forward to the 
thaw when we can move back into 
our summer tents. Socially, the 
Bowery was another great success al-

ALBERTA ALPHA intramural football champs. They won title for sixth 
time in last seven years. 
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ARIZONA ALPHA'S TROPHY-WINNING HOMECOMING FLOAT. 

though two of the busses got lost 
in a blizzard and the occupants had 
to spend the night in an Eskimo 
village. Together with A r , 4> A 0 held 
the- annual Halloween party for 
underprivileged children October 31. 
Song Fest is fast approaching and the 
brothers are tuning up their voices 
for choirmaster Bob "Walrus" Hicks. 
We were planning to make our 
annual Christmas party a skating 
function but we were afraid of the ice 
floes breaking away so it was held 
in the Hudson Bay trading center. 
The girls' fraternity houses were 
serenaded by this chapter on the day 
of their pledging and the appreciation 
expressed by them was most gratify
ing. That's it for now, brothers; you 
will probably not hear from us until 
the spring unless we get that whale oil! 
—R. MCARTHUR, Reporter. 

ARIZONA ALPHA, University of 
Arizona.-The end-of-the-year months 
of November and December proved 
to be busy ones for the brothers at 
Arizona Alpha. An all-out chapter 
effort in preparing a float for the 
Homecoming parade brought the 
chapter the second place trophy. The 
award was followed by the much used 
phrase: "Why didn't the Phi Delts 
take first?" December 5, the annual 
Christmas formal was celebrated at 
Rancho Del Rio, a well-known south
western guest ranch. As might be ex
pected, many of the brothers recall 
the formal as only a one way trip, 
a few wondering why the swimming 
pool hadn't been fenced off. The for
mal was hailed as a tremendous suc
cess, the favors playing no small part 
in this estimate. The girls "just 
loved" the fluffy white stuffed poodles 
they received. Two additional Christ
mas parties were held prior to vaca
tion: One for a group of needy 

orphans living in South Tucson (one 
of the "chunky" Phikeias played 
Santa) and the other the Christmas 
stag party. At the latter, the brothers 
exchanged humorous (and other) gifts 
of lasting remembrance. <S> A 6 fielded 
a strong flag football team in intra
murals. We may go all the way, with 
the 2 A Es giving us a run for the 
money. The two games played prior 
to this report were won by respectable 
scores of 33-0 and 39-0. Arizona Alpha 
was also fortunate (as was he) in 
pledging Walt Mince, who led the 
University of Arizona football team in 
three departments: rushing, punt re
turns, and kidt-off returns. Phikeia 
Mince is also one of the U.S. hope
fuls in the i960 Olympics, placing 
fifth in the national decathalon com
petition last year.—TIM TOMKO, Re
porter. 

ARIZONA BETA, Arizona State 
University.—The highlight of Novem
ber was the celebration of our First 
Anniversary as a chapter of * A 6. 
This was held November 28 with our 
brothers from Arizona Alpha in at
tendance after the Arizona State-Uni
versity of Arizona football game. 
The actives and Phikeias attended 
all the home football games en masse 
and met at the house afterwards for 
parties. Speaking of parties, this chap
ter was instrumental in starting a new 
campus activity this year. Together 
with 2 X and 2 A E we formed the 
A.S.U. Triad which gave a Roaring 
Twenties party for the three fra
ternities. It was held at an armory 
and featured a Dixieland band and 
hurricane punch served from an an
tique bathtub. Our candidate for 
queen, Patty Lowe, X 52, won the title 
Miss A.S.U. Triad. For campus so
cial events we have had numerous 
exchanges. The favorites were a party 

with K K r , and a Barn Dance with 
r $ B . The Barn Dance was held at 
Pete Duhame's ranch in Scottsdale. 
Our intramural teams have been do
ing exceptionally well this year with 
football yet to come. Phikeia John 
Platis captured second in tennis sin
gles. Our Christmas Sweetheart was 
announced during a tremendous 
Christmas formal held at Camelback 
Inn. Diane Parker, A r , was crowned 
by our Spring Sweetheart Barbara 
Defer, if * B. Attendants were Kathy 
Burke, 2 2 2, and Vicki Turner, 
K K r. Second semester activities are 
being planned in a big way by us 
this year. Along with l.F.C, Sing, 
Greek Week, Greek Games, Spring 
formal, a retreat, and other activities, 
we are running Jerry Hassett for 
Student Body president. With recent 
campaign experience behind us, we 
hope to announce in a future SCROLL 

the successful results of our eiforts 
DARRELL FRANKLIN, Reporter. 

ARKANSAS ALPHA, University of 
Arkansas.—Many things have hap
pened at Arkansas Alpha since the 
last issue of T H E SCROLL. In light of 
our intramural activities we now find 
our bowling team in first place, three 
games ahead of defending champs, 
2 X. This has been accomplished by 
a great team effort, and a great indi
vidual effort by Benny Fratesi, who 
at this time is tops in individual 
scoring, with a 174 average. We are 
also very proud of three of our 
brothers who have attained the ulti
mate in leadership and scholarship 
activities. William L. Taylor and 
Henry Hawkins have been tapped for 
membership in OAK, and Phillip 
Atteberry has been named one of 
fifteen at the University of Arkansas, 
to receive membership in ^ B K. Sing-
fony is only a short time aWay, and 
it appears that we have an excellent 
chance of making it two firsts in a 
row.—WILLIAM L . TAYLOR, Reporter. 

BRITISH COLUMBIA ALPHA, 
University of British Columbia.— 
Another rushing season has passed 
and again British Columbia Alpha 
emerged with a fine pledge class, The 
seventeen Phikeias are: Barry Mc-
Bride, Murray Leith, Murray Mc
Kenzie, Ed Stewart, George Mc-
Gaw, Maike Kemble, Gord Smith, 
Graham Leslie, Bob Andrew, Bob 
Sutherland, John Bain, Bob Wilson, 
Terry Warren, Mike Hughes, Al Fos
ter, Lauch Farris, and Dave Frazer. 
It should be noted that Phikeia 
Graham Leslie is a Rhodes Scholar 
from England, whUe Bob Andrew 
comes to us on scholarship from the 
Sam Houston Institute Of Technology 
in Lethbridge. Certainly much credit 
for producing such a fine pledge class 
should go to Rush Chairman Jim 
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Baker and his assistant, John Foster. 
Social Chairman Haig Farris has 
presented the Phis with some truly 
rollicking parties. Among them were 
the Homecoming party, an exchange 
with a group of stewardesses, and a 
Bohfeme. The Bohfeme is traditionally 
a French party, but this year the 
costumes worn were, anything but 
French and varied, all the way from 
pajamas to R.C.M.P. uniforms. The 
pledge party was held in the Holly-
burn Chalet shortly after the com
pletion of rushing. This was another 
boisterous party and the first chance 
for the actives to see such pledges as 
George McGaw, Terry Warren, and 
Doug Frazer in action. Parties 
scheduled for next term include the 
formal, the Triad, and the Bowery. 
The annual Greek Letter Society 
Mardi Gras is to be held in Febru
ary. Mike Miller is British Columbia 
Alpha's candidate for Mardi Gras 
King and the entire chapter wishes 
him luck and hopes that he will 
follow last year's winner—another 
Phi—^John Robertson to the Throne. 
—F. M. TOMPKINS, Reporter. 

CALIFORNIA BETA, Stanford 
University.—Jack Offutt was elected 
law school representative, while Bob 
Moore had the honor of being placed 
on Men's Council. Jim Burk, an All-
Coast third baseman last year, was 
elected president of the student ath
letic association. Beginning next quar
ter, the chapter will initiate its new 
plan for a closer personalized student-
faculty relationship. This is a plan 
to let certain members of the faculty 
meet and perhaps help the members 
of the Fratemity. They are invited 
to come up to the house without 
notice any time they find it con
venient. In intramural boxing this 
year * A 9 was represented by S. T. 
Robison, Jack Offutt, and the winner 
of the flyweight division. Smith 
Ketcbum. It was S. T. Robison's hard 
training and Jack Offutt's competitive 
spirit, that gave the Phis a second in 
this sport. In other intramurals this 

quarter. Jack Lamey, Bob Moore, Jim 
Jefferies, and Jim Burk placed first 
in basketball free throw, while the 
Phi one and two teams in football 
both were in the university semi
finals. With the voluntary entry pf 
the entire pledge class, the Phis 
also placed third in the cross-country 
obstacle course; without their coop
eration we would not be in first place 
in intramurals as we are now. The 
Mothers' Club gave the house a new 
tele,vision set, which is to be placed 
in Vic Vagliente's room so that not 
all the brothers will have to watch 
the Three Stooges while studying in 
the den. The Phis had only two 
parties besides the Big Game Over
night at Sanoma. The overnight was 
a success even though we lost to 
CaUfornia.—^ALLEN R . PLIMPTON, Re
porter. 

CALIFORNIA DELTA, University 
of Southern California.—Southern 
California's annual Troyland, a cami 
val that raises money to send under 
privileged children to Troycamp for 
a week, took place recently. The 
whole event was planned and headed 
by Phi Jim Childs. Prior to the carni
val was Trolios, a competitive show 
of musical skits by different living 
groups of the campus. This year Cal 
Delta placed third. This was made 
possible by the able leadership of Phis 
Dick Bridgeman and Jadt Gobbell. 
Squires, a sophomore campus spirit 
group, acquired new members re
cently including Mike Blaker, Dick 
Bridgeman, Bob Gauge, and Pat 
Rogondino. Athletic Chairman Steve 
Moder reports that we now have 
moved into fourth place in l.F.C. 
athletics, with a second in two man 
volleyball and first in six man volley
ball. The future looks even brighter 
since our strong sports, basketball, 
track, tennis, and golf have yet to 
be played. December 6 was another 
bright day for the active chapter as 
they beat the pledges in football 23-0, 

on runs of 45 and 4 yards by Bob 
WhitehiU, and one of 60 yards by 
Phil Gainsborough. Extra points were 
scored on a sensational catch by 
Steve Moder, another 2 yard burst 
by Bob Whitehill, and kick by Didc 
Chalk. This function was followed by 
our annual Christmas dinner spon
sored by the Mothers' Club. Some 
two hundred parents, brothers, and 
friends were in attendance with enter
tainment by both actives and pledges. 
Major social events have been the 
Red Garter party in Pasadena and the 
Christmas formal in Hollywood.— 
PHILIP N . GAINSBOROUGH, Reporter. 

CALIFORNIA EPSILON, Univer
sity of California at Davis.—Intra
mural football is now over, the chap
ter finishing in third place, and Bruce 
Sconberg (quarterback) and Bob Nash 
(end), were on the AU-l.F.C. football 
team. Right now basketball season is 
well underway and our team looks 
very good. So far the standing is 
three wins and one loss, with the 
roughest teams out of the way. Two 
of our Phikeias, Jim Clay and Tony 
Migliaccio, received their varsity 
letters on the Cal Aggie football 
team, and Phikeia Hector Escardo re
ceived his letter in soccer, plus 
Honorable Mention on the All-League 
soccer team. When we held our annual 
Red Dog Saloon, which is our fall 
open house, the house was trans
formed into an old western saloon 
and we had the stompenest western 
band in the county to provide the 
music. Under the direction of Jim 
Fanoe, social chairman, this year's 
Red Dog was an even bigger success 
than usual and has become the best 
known open house on the campus. 
Just before Red Dog, the chapter 
held its annual Suppressed Desire 
party which was also a big success. 
"Coed Week" saw Tad Gantenbein 
elected by the women to be "Coed 
King." Our next sodal function will 
be the pledge party, a semi-formal 
dinner-dance ^JOHN L. WILLIAMS, 
Reporter. 

TWO VIEWS OF ARIZONA BETA CHRISTMAS FORMAL AT CAMELBACK INN. 
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COLORADO ALPHA, University 
of Colorado.—The finale of the intra
mural football season was highlighted 
by the efforts of the Phi football team 
who battled it out for the league 
championship only to be defeated in 
the last few seconds of play. Now that 
the basketball season is under way, 
the white and the blue have been 
picked as one of the league powers 
after winning their first three games 
of tournament play. On the social 
scene there has been much activity as 
usual. The Homecoming party was 
met with much enthusiasm which was 
rewarded by- seeing the always wel
come alumni. Not to be outdone by 
the Homecoming festivities, the 
annual Pajama Party lived up to its 
expected reputation. The brothers re
tired to their moimtain rendezvous 
where the party was held and romped 
in the lodge till the snows came. 
Scholastically, Colorado Alpha looks 
optimistically toward the day of 
judgement—finals. Under the leader
ship of our scholastic chairman an 
intensive study table has been 
inaugurated for the benefit of the 
pledge class. To add to this, facilities 
are now being planned to create an 
atmosphere that will be even more 
condudve to studying. A complete 
new library, including reference files 
and an increased collection of books 
is now in the process of construction. 
Activitywise, the Phis have yet to be 
surpassed. Mac Coffey has secured the 
position of assistant general chairman 
of Colorado University Days after be
ing selected as general chairman of 
Homecoming. Out of seven chairman
ships offered for the Colorado Uni
versity Days' extravaganza, five have 
been extended to Phis. Jim Heath and 
Jim Jenkins have accepted the editor
ship and assistant editorship of the 
University Rush Manual, printed 
annually. Lane Earnest has taken an 
active interest in student government 

BILL TOOMEY oi Colorado Alpha 
awaits opening of track season. Rated 
No. 1 in the broad jump, he leaped 
24' 9" in Big 8 competition last year. 

by presiding as student commissioner 
of the Associated Students of the 
University of Colorado. Athletically 
the Phis are well represented in 
varsity sports with Bill Toomey rated 
as one of the outstanding broad-
jumpers in the Big 8 Conference after 
a leap of 24' 9" last season. Phikeia 
Mike Pratt has secured a starting 
position on the baseball team only to 

be matched by Al Gawthorp's feats 
on the varsity swimming team. Even 
with all of this activity the members 
of Colorado Alpha have found time to 
select five new men to complete a 
pledge class of 32. They are: Vincent 
Ben Chase, Kalamazoo, Mich.; James 
Carleton Jenkins, Denver; Robert 
Hall McCall, Portland, Ore.; Roy Lee 
Pharis, San Diego, Calif.; Peter San
derson, LaJoUa, Calif.; Dean Ray 
Vanatta, Longmont.—ROBERT DOUG
LAS, Reporter. 

FLORIDA ALPHA, University of 
Florida.—The Phis are looking for
ward to the spring semester when the 
annual $ A 0-2 N football game will be 
held. This is one of the most im
portant events staged by the Phis 
all year. Our "over fat" brothers and 
Phikeias will soon be trim and good 
football players. Phikeia Jim Ellis is 
one of the mainstays on the freshman 
basketball team. Sprinter Terry Born 
and Jim Souder in the breast stroke 
are helping Coach Buddy Crome's 
leading contenders to recapture the 
S.E.C. swimming crown. Phikeia Bob 
Federicci will be swimming for the 
freshman team. Wiley Selman and 
Dick Romph will be adding their 
points to the track team, with Phikeia 
Dusty Rhodes throwing the discus for 
the Baby Gator. The baseball team 
wiU be led by All-American Perry 
McGriff and Bill Saba. Walt Hardesty 
and Perry McGriff were tapped for 
Blue Key. Brother Hardesty made the 
district finals for the Rhodes Scholar 
exam. Here's hoping we have a 
Rhodes Scholar in Brother Walt. Glen 
Barden recently returned from Chi
cago where he participated in the 
National Cattle Judging Contest as a 
member of the U. of F. team. Ralph 
Bailey and Lou Harding are in de
mand on the campus lately, each 
having an outstanding Combo that 
plays at numerous fraternity and 

PHI DELT-CHI OMEGA float, "best in the parade" at Florida State. (So big, two pictures are required to show it; 
note gal in foreground.—Ed.) 
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sorority parties. The chapter wel-' 
corned this year Don Miller, a former 
Phi president at the University of 
Alabama now doing graduate work 
at Florida. Bill Owens was honored 
with Distinguished Military Student 
Award and holds the position second 
in command of the Army R.O.T.C. 
unit with rank of lieutenant colonel. 
Tom Arnold leads the Air Force 
R.O.T.C. unit as Wing Operations 
Officer. Miller Newton is a fine asset 
to the chapter as he is not only a full 
time student, but also a full time 
preacher in two rural churches in 
the community.—PERRY MCGIFF, JR., 
Reporter. 

FLORIDA GAMMA, Florida State 
University.—With Homecoming and 
football season over, the big interest 
around the 0 A 9 house is intra
murals. At this point the Phis lead 
in total points and are in the middle 
of the basketball tournament which 
is held at the end of the regular 
season to decide the winner. The 
team is already the winner of the 
winning division, and only the final 
deciding game remains. A win would 
put the Phis even further out in front 
in the race for the intramural 
championship, which would make 
them the winners for the eighth time 
out of the twelve years it has been 
given at Florida State. The Phis are 
looking forward to their biggest party 
of the year, the Bowery Ball. The 
whole house will be decorated inside 
and out with murals depicting the 
Bowery covering the walls. Decem
ber 13, the Phis joined the A A lis 
for their annual Christmas party for 
underprivileged children in the Talla
hassee area. Santa Clans was there 
to give out presents, and each child 
received at least three. In keeping 
with the Christmas spirit the Phis 
serenaded the homes of Leroy Collins, 
Governor of the State of Florida and 
Robert Strozier, president of the Uni
versity. We are very proud of Joe 
Majors who led the Florida State foot
baU team at quarterback and man
aged to break many passing records, 
including the number of passes at
tempted, the number of passes com
pleted, and the total yardage gained 
passing, a record formerly held by 
Harry Massey who was also a Phi— 
VIC HALBACH, Reporter. 

FLORIDA DELTA, University of 
Miami.—They said it couldn't be 
done! But Florida Delta did it! For 
the third year in succession, we won 
the outstanding float trophy in the 
Homecoming parade. LeFiles and 
Savage contributed the time and 
know-how to make our Homecoming 
a truly successfull one. Theme of the 
float was "Four and Twenty Game-

"HI PHIS," SINGING GROUP, ON WAY UP 
By Vic Halbach, Florida Gamma Reporter 

ABOUT a year ago four Ph i Del t brothers a t Florida State University 
decided that i t would be fun to form a singing group. Since all were 
Phis, they decided on the name, the " H i Phis ." Bob Carnes, the lead 
singer, is supported by T o m O'Brien, George Moore, a transfer from 
Mississippi Alpha, Dan Boltz, and Bill Kelly who plays the bongo 
drums. Carnes and O'Brien play tenor guitars and Moore plays the 
ukulele on certain numbers . 

W h e n the group first started, their arrangements, in most cases, 
were copied from various h i t records and the object was to sound as 

THE HI PHIS—singing group from Florida Gamma chapter which is fast 
gaining recognition throughout state. Left to right: BiU Kelly (oil bongo 
drums). Bob Carnes (lead singer), Tom O'Brien, Dan Boltz, George Moore. 

much as possible like the record. Finding that their style was much 
like that of the K i n g t o n T r io , they began to sing many of the songs 
and ballads found on the albums of this famous group. Bu t as the 
H i Phis improved their style and became more polished, they decided 
they wanted to have a style of their own. Th i s b rought about Bobby 
Carnes' first a t t empt at wri t ing lyrics and music. T h e result was 
"Mounta in of Love" which is one of the songs appear ing on their 
long play a lbum recently recorded at the Fidelity Recording Com
pany in Jacksonville, Fla. 

T h e group is well known on campus, performing a t many fratemity 
and class functions. T h e y are also winning wide acclaim throughout 
the state, recently winning the award for the best singing group a t the 
Nor th Florida Ta l en t Show. T h e H i Phis have also recently received 
an oflEer to sing a t an exclusive night club in Birmingham, Ala. 

T h e H i Phis are looking forward to more engagements and, pos
sibly, more records. Even though it's hard to practice very often with 
studies and social events interfering, the H i Phis will continue to 
work h a r d to improve their music and the brothers believe it will 
eventually pay off. 

cocks Baked in a Pie—Isn't that a heart Mary Ann Bladcley also be-
Tasty Dish for ole King Gus?" Sweet- stowed honor upon the chapter by 
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being chosen one of the Homecoming 
Princesses. Also during Homecoming, 
John Johnson was tapped for mem
bership in Omega, the fraternity 
men's honorary. The Phis started 
Homecoming weekend activities with 
an open house with 2 X, A A E, and 
A r at the Sig house. After the game, 
both fraternities returned to their 
partying at the house. In sports the 
Phis have done well, taking third 
place iij basketball and second in 
football. In intramurals the Phis won 
debate. Brother MacBride, president 
of A K * , men's business society, wel
comed Brothers Owen and Burget as 
new members. On December 19 we 
held a successful Christmas Alumni 
dance. The dance was held at the 
DuPont Plaza Sky Room. Alumni and 
brothers gathered at the dance to 
discuss the long-awaited house for the 
chapter. The housing drive, which 
was stairted last year, never seemed 
to get off the ground. Maybe it will 
this tirae if the alumni go through 
with their plan of hiring a profes
sional money-raiser. HOW ABOUT 
IT, ALUMNI! WE NEED A HOUSE! 
Any alumni, or other chapter wishing 
to donate toward our house, may do 
so' by sending contributions to the 
chapter itself. Until we do finally own 
our own house, the chapter will be 
renting one on a temporary basis.— 
WARREN E . SEESE, Reporter. 

GEORGIA ALPHA, University of 
Georgia.-Georgia Alpha started the 
year with a very successful rush week, 
pledging 38 Phikeias. They are: Peter 
Wilcox, Pat Driver, Bill Minnich, 
Jim Libby, Kurt Steinmann, Jody 
Dobbs, Bobby Kirkland, Grant Carter, 
Bill Edge, Leonard Hagerman, Terrell 
Jones, Tom Pirkle, Warren Wilkin, 
Atlanta; Douglas Bazemore, Sylvania; 
Robert Bowen, Tif ton; Pearce Brown, 
Macon; Ted Carelock, Douglas; Boy-
kin Clark, William Terrell, John 
Voight, Waycross; Jack Dawson, 
Brunswick; Joel Eidson, Felton Jen
kins, Donald Thurmond, Madison; 
George Ellis, Americus; John Harde
man, Commerce; Charles Hardy, 

SWEETHEART of Florida Delta, 
1959-60, Miss Mary Ann Blackley. 

Gainesville; Jasper Highsmith, Bax-
ley;" John Hubbard, Bremen; Mike 
Ladcey, Hopkinsville, Ky.; Jerry Long, 
Quitman; Stafford Maznette, Roland 
Weatherbee, Albany; Donald Parker, 
Millen; Charles Ricketson, Broxton; 
Tommy Rogers, Newton; Lewis Sin-
gletary, Pelham; Joe Spence, Camilla. 
Much credit has been given to Rush 
Chairman David Fletcher for a_ fine 
job. Our intramural sports program 
has- also started well with a second 
place finish in football and a third 
in swimming. Tom Dennard, former 
president of Georgia Alpha, is now 
l.F.C. president and David Fletcher 
has been chosen president of the 
junior class.—^JACK HOWARD, Reporter. 

GEORGIA BETA, Emory Univer
sity.—The Phis of Georgia Beta 
started the year with increased spirit 
and enthusiasm thanks to the new 
fraternity house which was dedicated 
in October. Open house was held 
October 31 for students and Novem
ber 1 for faculty and alumni. The 
following men were initiated this 
quarter: Espy Ball, College Park; 

Arnold Mulkey, MiUen; Herndon 
Rowe, Coral Gables, Fla.; John 
Tanner, Douglas. With hard work, 
under the leadership of Jim Paulk 
and Clyde Dekle, the Phis placed 
second in the annual Interfraternity 
Sing. Phikeia Bjorn Christophersen 
placed first in the interfraternity cross
country race to lead the * A 9 team. 
Jim Paulk, a member of $ B JK and 
OAK, has been initiated into DVS, 
the highest honor which can come to 
a man whUe he is a student of 
Emory University. The swimming 
team, coached by Paul Senft, is pres
ently preparing for the coming swim
ming meet ROBERT M . BOONE, Re
porter. 

GEORGIA DELTA, Georgia Insti
tute of Technology.—Georgia Delta 
is presently ranked in a three way 
tie for top fraternity on the Tech 
campus. Our intramural teams have 
already started picking up valuable 
l.F.C. and intramural points in an 
effort to put us in undisputed first 
place. We won second in our league 
in volleyball. Recently we defeated 
the 2 A Es to win our league in 
football and presently we are com
peting for the school championship. 
Preparations for winter quarter in
tramurals are beginning. Major elec
tions were held and our incoming 
president is Clovis Cornwall. Harold 
Ericksen, a guard on Georgia Tech's 
highly rated football team, was named 
to the All-Southeastern Conference 
sophomore team. Other Phis who are 
prominent members of the team are: 
Butch Carter, George Swanson, Frank 
Nix, and" Phikeia Jim Powell. In the 
Empty Stocking Fund Drive for needy 
children, which Georgia Delta has 

GEORGU DELTA'S cham
pionship intramural foot
baU team. 

JORGEN BRYHN, Idaho Alpha, 
swept to third straight tennis cham
pionship at Idaho this faU. He is first 
three-time winner in Idaho intra
murals. 
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led for the past two years, we placed 
second, this year. We collected 
$1,336.00, which was a scant $30.00 
behind the winner ÊD BECKHAM, 
Reporter. 

IDAHO ALPHA, University of 
Idaho.—Sparked by five all-intramural 
grid picks, the blue-shirted $ A 9 grid 
nine rolled to their first campus foot
ball championship in five years this 
season, topping their campaign with 
a convincing ag-o win over Inde
pendent Champion Lindley Hall. 
"You had one of the finest, if not 
the finest, intramural football teams 
I've seen since I came here," Intra
mural Director Clem Parberry stated 
at the trophy presentation. Parberry 
has been intramural director at Idaho 
for over nine years. The Idaho Alpha 
squad, victorious in eight games, 
scored a total of 239 points against 
their opponents' six. The lone tally 
came in the Phis' final league game 
against second division T K E. The blue 
and white gridders went on to take 
a 50-6 win over the luckless Tekes. 
In post-season balloting, quarterback 
Mark Holbrook drew unanimous ap
proval for the first team nod, along 
with tackles Mike Edmunds and Steve 
Lincoln, end Kent Harrison and 
flanker-back, i35-pound Bob Lee. In 
over-all action the Phi defenses 
grabbed off more than one-fourth 
of their opponents' passes, stopped 
their rivals' running attack cold, and 
spilled opposition quarterbacks for 
sizeable losses time after time. Else
where on campus, three Phis drew 
Blue Key honors, being tapped for 
the national service honorary en masse 
for one of the largest single-house 
picks on the Idaho campus. In other 
sports events, Jorgen Bryhn swept to 
his third straight teimis champion
ship, becoming the first three-time 
racquet winner in the history of 
Idaho intramurals. More notable than 
Bryhn's third victory,. however, was 
his second recovery from a late-winter 
skiing injury. Prior to his second and 
third victories Bryhn suffered ankle 
breaks during skiing season.—GARY 
RANDALL, Reporter. 

ILLINOIS ALPHA, Northwestern 
University.—Illinois Alpha's activities 
in four areas warrant recognition at 
this writing: varsity athletics, intra
murals, campus activities, and scholar
ship. On the football field this fall 
Phi Larry Wood developed into 
Northwestern's defensive stalwart at 
safety. Phis Holcomb and Behrens 
contributed to Northwestern's 1959 
football success. Phi miler Mark 
Mason is preparing for an active 
indoor season while Phikeia Welty 
looms as N.U.'s most promising fresh
man quarter myer. Swim captain Jim 

CHESTER IS IDAHO ALPHA'S ACTIVITIES KING 
By Gary Randall, Idaho Alpha Reporter 

T H E top "acdvit ies" m a n in the Idaho Alpha chapter added one more 
notable mark to his already creditable record this fall, as Gordon 
Chester, '61 began an extensive re-organi
zational program for Intercollegiate 
Knights. 

T h e IKs, as they are known, are m a d e 
u p of chapters established in colleges west 
of the Mississippi. Ranked as a nat ional 
underclassmen's honor and service organi
zation, the IKs play a p rominent pa r t in 
acdvities on most western campuses. 

Chester, elected Nat ional Intercollegiate 
Knight "King" last spring, prompt ly be
gan an extensive membership and re-
oranization drive aimed at improving pres
ent chapters and adding new chapter 
names to the roll list. He entered the IKs 
as a sophomore, prompt ly rising through 
the ranks to the office of warden, and then nat ional head of the 
service-honor g roup . 

In addi t ion to his IK activities, Chester heads the s tudent Co-ordi
nat ion Council committee on the Idaho campus. T h i s group strives 
for bet ter liaison between s tudent government and other organiza
tions. Along with the Council, Chester doubles as Greek Caucus repre
sentative, is a member of Delta Sigma Rho , men's debate honorary, is 
an impor tan t figure in chapter and campus politics, and is a member 
of Blue Key, nat ional upperclassman's honorary. 

A man wi th varied activities and outs tanding leadership, Chester 
draws the Idaho Alpha chapter nod as "activity king." 

CHESTER 

Schadt leads the varsity tankmen this 
year with able assistance from 
Brothers Hickerson, Clark, and Kear
ney. Phikeias Tom Hogan and Tom 
Schadt are receiving valuable experi
ence on the freshman swim team. 
Phikeias Smith, Bender, T. Mason, 
and Morris have landed berths on the 
freshman basketball squad. On the 
intramural fields this fall * A 9 has 
maintained its traditional prowess. Illi
nois Alpha wrestlers finished fourth 
in all-university competition while 
Phi football players gained second 
place in league competition and 
entered the all-university playoffs. 
After leading preliminary competition, 
* A 9 sends eight entrants into the 
swimming finals soon to attempt to 
retain all-school swimming honors. 
Phi goiter Buffy Mayerstein reached 
the semi-finals in I.M. golf before 
snow postponed final matches imtil 
spring. Campus activities have Phis 
busy as usual. Co-Chairman Bill 
White has been ambitiously planning 
Northwestern's famed musical revue, 
Waa-Mu. Jim Schadt served as chair
man of the Dolphin Show tiiis fall. 
Hank Reiling was elected president 

of Deru, N.U.'s senior men's honorary 
while Kent Neff has been chosen to 
lead Norleggama, junior men's honor
ary. This fall, Illinois Alpha started 
a unique scholarship program. With 
financial assistance &om our Mothers' 
Club, $ A O hired a permanent scho
lastic adviser for the pledge class, Mr. 
WiUiam Guthrie. Mr. Guthrie has 
served as a member of N.U.'s English 
department and most recently was As
sistant Dean of Men, Northwestern 
University.—^TOM COWLEY, Reporter. 

ILLINOIS BETA, University of 
Chicago.—It has recently been estab
lished that Phil Com is the roughest 
man in the University at 127 pounds. 
After his spectacular victory in the 
I.M. wrestling tournament, he was 
drafted by the varsity team. Burt 
Olson also helped lead the Phis to 
their University championship with 
his outstanding performance and vic
tory at 177 pounds. (Inddentally, 
captain of the wrestlers. Brother F. 
Pepper did much to push the big 
team on to victory.) Generally, our 
I.M. position is good; scholarship 
standing—^undetermined since the 
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BOB LOMBARDI won awards as 
most valuable and most outstanding 
senior on Knox College football team. 

averages haven't been compiled as 
yet; social life—somewhat less than 
last year, due partially to greater 
scholastic endeavors; student activity 
participation—still one of the two top 
chapters on campus. The chapter's ac
tive awareness and interest in our 
amazing international brotherhood 
has again been stimulated by the 
recent Iota Province convention. It 
was really quite an experience. There 
was much to be learned beyond what 
was directly said to us on such matters 
as rushing, chapter organization, uni
versity pressures on fraternities, etc. 
It was enlightening to note our rich 
heritage in $ A 0, and what it stands 
for, and to see the Phis working in 
the "spirit of fraternity."—^ART 
PETERSON, Reporter. 

ILLINOIS DELTA-ZETA, Knox 
College.—During the week of Novem
ber i8, Illinois Delta-Zeta brought the 
rushing period to a successful close 
by pledging ten outstanding men. 
The new Phikeias are: Alan James 
Beals, Franklin Park; William Francis 
McKenna, Chicago; JatJi Edward 
Holmes, Denver, Colo.; George Karl 
Fisher, Cartiondale; Frank Sodetz, 
Chicago; Melvin William Harju, 
Spring Valley; Kees van der Sterre, 
Chicago; Gary Severt Moe, Lake 
Bluff; Brian Wesley Wood, Lisle; 
William Perry Twigg, Oak Lawn. 
Bob Lombardi also won a distinc
tion for himself and the Fraternity. 
He was presented with two trophies 
naming him the Most Valuable Player 
and also Outstanding Senior on this 
year's football team. This is only the 
second time in the history of Knox 

College that both awards have been 
presented to the same person. Bob 
was also co-captain of the team. 
As for social events, the Knox Phis 
have had a well rounded program this 
year under the direction of Kent Tal
bot. Brother Talbot is working quite 
hard on the last-minute details for 
the winter formal which will climax 
this semester's social calendar.^-
ROBERT RICHARDS, Reporter. 

ILLINOIS ETA, University of DU-
nois.—Fred Guyton, Joe Epkins, Tom 
Boatman and Jim McTaggart at
tended Iota Province convention De
cember 5, at Lake Forest. We feel 
that Illinois Eta will benefit from 
ideas received. Fred Guyton presented 
our administrative set-up. They 
thought it was ideal and they should 
benefit from the talk. A fine example 
of the Phis working and playing to
gether might be as follows: We are 
working toward another total intra
mural championship. Although we 
are not in the lead at this moment, 
if we win volleyball and basketball, 
and do well in indoor track, we 
should be back on top again. Our 
trip to Wisconsin was very success
ful. Forty Phis went to the Wisconsin 
game on a chartered bus. We had a 
wonderful time and claim to have 
three-fourths of the goal posts. Every
one had a tremendous time and con
ducted himself as a Phi should. The 
Phis were viewed on the front page 
of the school paper for this event. 
Our pledge class is doing as well as 
expected. Scholastically they were 
tenth out of all 57 pledge classes on 
campus at mid-term. Larry Hansen 
is president of Junior Interfraternity 
Council, Rob Smith is sergeant at 
arms, and Dave Downey is showing 
his talent on the basketball floor. 
Harry Combes, basketball coach, 
said, "Dave would be starting if he 
weren't a freshman and thus not eli
gible." Jerry Renner is doing fine 
in basketball too, and Ken Zimmer
man showed possible potential for 
varsity football. Didt Shepard was 
freshman football manager, and Jerry 
Kahle is freshman basketball manager. 
Luther Dearborn is a wrestling man
ager and Corky Fisher is working for 
a starting berth at 157 pound level 

for the varsity wrestling team 
JOSEPH W . EPKINS, Reporter. 

ILLINOIS THETA, Lake Forest 
CoUege.—Saturday, December 5, Illi
nois Theta served as host to the 
1959 Iota Province Convention on the 
Lake Forest campus. Province Presi
dent Dr. John C. Pearson, presiding 
over the 50 delegates representing the 
seven chapters of Iota Province, 
kicked off the seminar with a "no 
holds barred" report on the general 

state of the Province, and a terse 
commentary on the relative stature of 
each individual chapter. Although the 
brothers of Illinois Theta were proud 
that their chapter still ranked top 
alone among Lake Forest's five fra
ternities, they took to heart Brother 
Pearson's advice for improvement in 
the area of scholarship. Later, Mr. 
John Howard, acting president of 
Lake Forest College and a Phi from 
the University of Penhsylvania, ad
dressed the brothers at the closing 
banquet, and directed a forthright 
challenge to $ A 9 chapters around 
the nation. "I would ask my brothers 
to undertake a crusade . . . to alter 
the image of their nation from that 
of the 'ugly American' to the friendly 
American. The college fraternity 
chapter, by virtue of its youth and 
ambition, is uniquely qualified to 
'adopt' a town in Poland, or Laos, 
or Greece; to learn all it can about its 
customs, history, and language; and 
to strive for the day when a Phi can 
visit this place and bring with him 
the heartfelt good will of his broth
ers." President Howard affirmed that 
by making this positive if small move 
toward mutual understanding, a fra
ternity man can have a direct and 
dynamic role in international rela
tions. On the local sports scene, 
Phikeia Dave Thomas and Gus Totlis 
pinned their men as the varsity 
wrestling team thrashed Beloit, 28-10. 
—PHIL QUIGLEY, Reporter. 

INDIANA ALPHA, Indiana Uni
versity.—Indiana Alpha finds itself 
finishing i960 with a "grand sweep" 
—perhaps the most successful of many 
past years. Early in the year the 
Phis won first place in the annual 
Fall Carnival. The booth constructed 
practically walked away with all the 
awards available. Chairman of the 
Fall Carnival committee, Hal Hufford, 
as a result of his ability and hard 
work, was appointed to the Indiana 
University Student Foundation. Two 
weeks later, Indiana Alpha again was 
handed first place award for best 
homecoming float. Intramurals also 
felt the presence of the Phis—taking 
third in football, fourth in cross 
country, and thus tar undefeated, in 
basketbaU. In addition, Fred Rounds 
was awarded the Outstanding Fresh
man Swimmer award. This year's 
pledge dance, "Speakeasy," was a 
great success, carried out fully with 
"zoot-suits" and "flappers." John 
Nash has begun his term as president 
of the Student Body—aptly and effec
tively representing the entire frater
nity system's view on cainpus. We 
held our annual Christmas party for 
underprivileged children in coopera
tion with the Salvation Army.— 
HOWARD F . SrfES, Reporter. 
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LEFT: DR. and MRS. HAWLEY with Indiana University President Dr. Herman B. WeUs (center) at Indiana Alpha 
ceremonies honoring Brother Hawley. At right, a great Phi has his first view of portrait which will hang in chapter 
library, dedicated to him. 

INDIANA ALPHA HONORS HER FAVORITE SON 
By Howard Sites, Indiana Alpha Reporter 

INDIANA A L P H A is p r o u d to have honored Dr. Paul 
R. Hawley, Indiana '12, P .P .G.C, on November 14, 
when the new chapter l ibrary was dedicated to h im 
in ceremonies which included the unveil ing of a 
hand-painted por t ra i t of Brother Hawley. 

T h e por t ra i t was unveiled by Chapter President 
Donald L. Jackson in the formal living room of the 
chap te r house before 150 friends and a lumni , in
cluding Mrs. Hawley, Dr . H e r m a n B. Wells, Presi
dent of Ind iana University and a long-time friend 
of Dr. Hawley, Alumni Secretary Ray E. Blackwell, 
and Mrs. Charles Webb , representing he r husband 
who, as President of Kappa South Province, was 
unable to be present. 

Brother Hawley expressed his thanks in a char
acteristically inspiring manner , reminding the Phis 
present of their obligation to the Fraterni ty and of 
the personal satisfaction to be gained through work 
for 4>A6. Brief talks were given also by Dr . Wells 
and Brother Blackwell. Speaking for the Fraternity, 
the lat ter expressed appreciat ion to the chapter for 
honor ing a bro ther so dedicated to bo th * A 0 and 
his fellow man . 

T h e ceremonies were brought to an end by recog
nizing Brother Hawley's "unsung heroine," Mrs. 
Hawley. A reception in honor of the Hawleys fol
lowed the program at the home of Fred Seward, 
Indiana '17. 

INDIANA BETA, Wabash CoUege. 
—Phis Denny Holmes and Scott Po
lizotto were named Most Improved 
Player and captain of this year's foot
ball team respectively at the fall 
sports banquet held December 1. A 
toe crop of Phikeia football players 
was headed by John Hay, who saw 
considerable action in varsity games 
this tall. Little Giant first string 
tackle Vince LeDonne was pledged 
November 22. Charles Bowerman and 
Jim Gumming represent Indiana Beta 
on the starting basketball five. Char
lie, last year's leading scorer, is again 
leading the way with an above-go-
points average and Jim is the leading 

rebounder and second highest scorer. 
Phikeias Rusty Nichols and Steve 
Klug are promising freshman candi
dates, with Nichols having already 
seen varsity action. Grant Van Home 
was one of the main cogs on the 
Wabash cross country team which won 
the Little State Championship and 
placed third in both the small college 
N.C.A.A. cross country meet and the 
big State meet. Phis have also made 
a good showing in academic cirdes. 
Milt Block, Ted Wiese, and PhU 
Vincent were elected to 2 2. The 
pre-Christmas season ended with a 
dance December 12, with a "Playboy" 
theme. Special congratulations go to 

former Wabash Phi Jerry Huntsman, 
whose Huntington, Ind., football team 
was ranked seventh in the over-all 
high school ranking and first in the 
medium dass, with a 10-0 record 
DAVE KOHNE, Reporter. 

INDIANA GAMMA, Butler Uni
versity.—Butler's defending Indiana 
CoUegiate Conference champion foot
ball team, bolstered by six Phis, re
tained its title while compiling a 
perfect 9-0 season. Phis on the team 
were: lettermen Jim Ringer, Dave 
Flowers, Bill Gamblin, and Ken Long; 
and reserves Jack Krebs and John 
Jackson. Ringer was named to the 
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PHIS AND DATES (left) line up for "Beat Parade" at Indiana Delta Pledge dance. (Right)—Phis on Franklin footbaU 
squad (thirteen of 30). 

Conference All-Star team, and was 
also honored by being named the out
standing lineman in the conference. 
Flowers was awarded Honorable Men
tion to the All-Conference team. Indi
ana Gamma and the Butler chapter 
of 2 X held the annual Shield and 
Cross dance, November 21. 2 X high
lighted the evening by returning our 
famed bell, which they had pilfered 
from our roof. Elsewhere on the social 
scene, Indiana Gamma held the 
annual tree-trimming party Decem
ber 13, the party for needy children 
December 16, and the Christmas for
mal, December 18. Social Chairman 
Chuck Thompson, after arranging the 
three events, certainly needed his 
Christmas vacation which began im
mediately following the dance. Phis 
Gary Blair, Dan Kaufman, and Jack 
Krebs are members of this year's But
ler basketball team, which hosted 
Indiana, Purdue, and Notre Dame 
in the popular "Hoosier Classic" 
basketball tournament, December 82-
23. Six Phikeias are among the 25 
members of the freshman basketball 
team. They are: Joel Leamon, Donn 
Baird, John Woody, Bob Evans, Jerry 

Knauff, and Dick Stohler.—FRANK 
GLEAVES, Reporter. 

INDIANA DELTA, Franklm Col
lege.—"Hey man, like we're beat! 
Let's hit the gig at the Phi Delt pad. 
They got some mean cats Working 
out on horns." These and many more 
Beatnik sayings echoed through the 
house at the pledge dance this year. 
There were cats of every type and 
description in orbit. It was one of 
the most successful pledge dances in 
the last few years. We are proud 
to announce the pledging of two new 
Phikeias: Jim Staples, Indianapolis, 
and Willie Simpson, Andover, Mass. 
Jerry Hicks and Ray Webster were 
honored by their teammates by elec
tion as Most Valuable Player and 
co-captain respectively. Both are 
seniors and this was the second year 
that Brother Webster received that 
honor. The chapter was also proud 
to have thirteen varsity members on 
the football squad. As the time draws 
near for our lOOth birthday, many 
of the long-discussed plans are being 
put into action and the house deco
rated with many pictures of famous 

INDIANA EPSILON preferences at Hanover. These men are now Phikeias. 

Phis from Indiana Delta. As a part 
of our House Improvement Plan tor 
the Centennial Year, mattresses and 
springs arrived, donated by our very 
active alumni group, for finer sleep
ing.—RAY WEBSTER, Reporter. 

INDIANA EPSILON, Hanover Col
lege.—FaU rush is over and we are 
pleased to announce the names of our 
32 preferences who will soon becoine 
Phikeias. They are: Phil Wasmuth, 
Jack Williams, Jack Fletcher, Tim 
Kahle, Scott SteUa, John Franklin, 
George Spencer, Lynn Smith, Larry 
Thomas, Jim Helms, Hugh Nevin, 
Fred Pommerhn, Dan Purtee, Tom 
Schwab, Wallace Guerrant, John Ack-
land, Devon Weaver, Tom Seigle, 
Richard Nelson, Bill Harsin, Lowell 
Robertson, Tom Kiracofe, Kent Bur-
kett, Stu Smith, Frank Walker, Bart 
Updike, William Fowle, John 
Starcher, Bob Heasty, Ed Pentecost, 
and Wendell Law. This is the largest 
class on campus and they show much 
potential. Following rush was Home
coming. The Phis made a good show
ing with their decorations, but the 
day was highlighted when the 1959 
Sweetheart of Indiana Epsilon was 
named Homecoming Queen. Our 
Christmas formal was held Friday, 
November 11, at a hotel in a nearby 
State Park. Thanks to the efforts of 
Matt Neal, social chairman, and the • 
cooperation of all the brothers, the 
dance was a great success. Friday, De
cember 11, we proudly initiated three 
outstanding young men. They are: 
Jim Terhune, South Beijd; Steve 
CroweU, Indianapolis; Wes Keller, 
Milwaukee, Wis. Wednesday, Decem
ber 16, we held our aimual dinner and 
party for the underprivieged chil
dren of the Madison area. We pur
chased gifts for the children and they 
all seemed to have a very good time. 
The men of Indiana Epsilon are 
looking forward to their third 
straight intramural championship in 
basketball and bowling. December 15, 
the Phis joined the Betas in a Christ
mas serenade for the sorority girls and 
faculty members GARY STUCK, Re
porter. 
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INDIANA ZETA, DePauw Univer
sity.—The Phis took third place in 
the annual Old Gold Day decorations' 
contest with a clever idea this time 
rather than the usual engineering im
possibility. We have two pledges on 
the frosh basketbaU squad and both 
look promising: Wilbur Johnson and 
John Dugan, brother of Bill, '60. An 
auction was staged for Dad's Day 
entertainment with Brother Briner 
officiating. The dads, as usual, de
parted somewhat poorer, but happy. 
OUT house dance this fall was cen
tered around a Ft. Lauderdale theme. 
Some of our more creative brethren, 
led by Pledge Trainer Jerry Coving
ton, instituted what looks to be an 
annual event with our Ludwigg ban
quet. Ludwigg is a fictitious German 
exchange student who has a bed, n 
place at the table, and, yes, even 
dates. The pledges are the benefactors 
since a dozen of the cuter frosh 
femmes here on campus who had 
"dates" with Ludwigg were invited 
to a banquet foUowed by entertain
ment. We also staged a tea in honor 
of our new Housemother, Miss Miller. 
Many faculty and administration 
guests attended. Our biannual in
spirational scholarship banquet was 
held again with faculty guests and 
speaker, the Dean of the University, 
Robert Farber. The annual i F-* A 9 
Christmas party exchange for the 
benefit of Greencastle underprivUeged 
chUdren was held in mid-December 
which, as usual, was not only fun but 
thought provoking.—ED SOETJE, Re
porter. 

IND14NA IOTA, Valparaiso Uni-
vcrsity.—The Phis at Valparaiso are 
again leading the campus in athletics. 
We were well represented on the foot
ball squad. Led by Co-Captain Jim 
Wacker and All-Conference quarter
back Noel Schlegelmilch and end Ray 
Zubeck, the Crusaders had their 
eleventh consecutive winning season. 
We are also well represented on the 
basketbaU court with two-time letter 
winner Tom Orton and sophomores 
Jim Lichtenberger and Don Jewell. 
Prospects for a spring pledge, class 
look very good under the rush pro
gram led by Brother _ Bicker. The 
chapter is also working very hard on 
scholarship. Last year we ranked 
fourth among the fraternities, which 
was above the All Men's average, and 
this year we hope to do even better 
with better study conditions in the 
house.—^JERRY PELZER, Reporter. 

IOWA ALPHA, Iowa Wesleyan Col
lege.—Many of the Phis at Iowa Alpha 
have been actively engaged in the 
numerous team sports of the school; 
we now have five men on the basket
ball squad, and four of these men see 

FROSH FEMMES at Indiana Zeta's "Ludwigg Banquet," new annual event 
for Phis at DePauw. 

much action in the games. There 
were five letter winners in football, 
and three of the Phikeias won fresh
man numerals. Grades and sound 
scholarship have been stressed very, 
very hard throughout the semester, 
and a study table has been established 
for both the actives and Phikeias. 
This study table has proven quite 
effective. To stress our emphasis on 
scholarship, the grade requirement 
for activation has been raised, giving 
us the most rigid entrance require
ments of the fraternities on campus. 
Our Special School for Retarded 
Children is receiving stiU more recog
nition from the Mt. Pleasant area, as 
weU as from many of our alumni. 
A spedal fund has been established 
to aid in the future develovment of 
the school. Our most recent project 
at the school was a Christmas party 
given for the chUdren before the 
members of the chapter left for 
Christmas vacation. Iowa Alpha has 
been very well represented in campus 
activities so far this semester, and 
much promise is being shown, among 
both the actives and Phikeias, which 
would point to a very successful year 
on campus and in the community.— 
BUTCH KERR, Reporter. 

IOWA BETA, State University of 
Iowa.—The Phis combined with the 
girls of n B $ to win the Sweepstakes 
prize in the annual Homecoming float 
contest. The victors were also awarded 
the Kiwanis trophy for the best float 
in the parade. It was indeed a proud 
reward tor the brothers, especially 
committee Chairmen Terry Loechen 
and John Richmann. The intramural 
football team also had a successful 
year, battling its way to the final play
offs. However, a muddy fidd, dark
ness, and a polished opponent com
bined to defeat the courageous Phis in 
a hard-fought contest. The chapter 

was recently increased by the initia
tion of three new members: Jack Fos
ter, Bill Rhiet, and Bruce Rankin. 
Phikeia Dick Strauss was written into 
the history of Iowa Beta for setting a 
new free-tall record. Strauss copped 
the honor by falling tour stories from 
the roof of the chapter house to the 
ground. The old record was held by 
Bob Ausberger, whose mark was three 
stories. Ausberger heartily congratu
lated the new champion. Phikeia Bob 
Kaiser, keeper of the kennel, reports 
that the chapter mascot, the massive 
St. Bernard known as "Benny" is in 
fine health and is ready to sustain 
the hardships of the coming winter 
(inside the house). The annual ^ A 6 
Christmas party for underprivileged 
children was held December 13. The 
successful party entailed a good bit 
of hard work for the brothers, but 
they were rewarded with the happy 
smiles of the exdted chUdren. Once 
more Iowa Beta proved that there 
reaUy is a Santa Claus!—SAM WELCH, 
Reporter, 

IOWA GAMMA, Iowa State Uni
versity.—Iowa Gamma has added two 
new trophies to her collection this 
fall. The Phikeias, numbering 35, 
won first place in the Greek Week 
Olympics as was mentioned in the 
November SCROLL. The Phikeias now 
number 36 with the recent pledging 
of Ted Wiktor, Peotone, 111. The 
Homecoming Weekend of October 24 
was cold and bleak, but the Phi spirit 
was not dampened by the weather. 
Iowa Gamma received the first place 
trophy tor fraternity Homecoming dec
orations. Homecoming also brought 
the annual householdlng assodation 
meeting. Several alumni were in at
tendance. The new addition is now 
completed, and the present goal is 
remodeling the old section. Joe Picken. 
'39, was elected president of the as-
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soda tion for the coming year. The 
weekend was capped by a win over 
Kansas State 26-0. Tackle Tom Gra
ham and centers Jon Spelman and 
Phikeia Jimm Barr played a definite 
part in the success of "The Dirty 
Thirty." Larry Fie, an AU-Phi guard 
of last year, Dave Groth, and John 
Ptacek are leading the Iowa State 
team into another tough basketball 
season. Larry is a starting guard, while 
Dave and John are fighting for the 
other guard position. With two new 
trophies in the living room, Iowa 
Gamma is presently working on a 
third in Varieties, an all-campus skit 
competition.—^^BoE CALLAHAN, Re
porter. 

KANSAS ALPHA, University of 
Kansas.—The highly selective first 
semester $ B Es have been chosen and 
include a member of Kansas Alpha, 
Tom Van Dyke. Other honors have 
come to three Phis on the varsity foot
ball squad. Ken Fitch was chosen sec
ond team All-Conference, and Doyle 
Schick and Dale Remsberg gained Hon
orable Mention on the All-Conference 
team. With the close of the football 
season and the advent of basketball, 
several men in the chapter will be see
ing a lot of action. Al Donaghue, one 
of the starters, will be backed up by 
Dick Gisel, Bill Goetze, Bob Frederick, 
and Howard Parker. Kansas Alpha has 
also been active on the social scene, 
having had two of the big parties of 
the year, the Harvest party and the 
Christmas formal. We joined with the 
K K Ps in a Christmas party for under
privileged children in the Lawrence 
area.—MIKE JOHNSTON, Reporter. 

KANSAS BETA, Washburn Univer
sity.—Kansas Beta had many pre-
Christmas activities this year, among 
which was an underprivileged chil-

SANTA CLAUS visited underprivi
leged children of Topeka at Kansas 
Beta party; in picture above a little 
girl admires her beautiful new doll. 

dren's Christmas party held December 
16. Names of several children were 
supplied by the Shawnee County Wel
fare Department and then the chapter 
members each bought gifts for the 
children. The gifts were aU placed 
under ' the Christmas tree and then 
Santa Claus, aptly played by Chuck 
Birdsong, passed them out to the 
children. After an evening of fun, the 
children were served refreshments. 
Washburn recently held an Ugly Man 
on the Campus contest and Chuck 
Birdsong walked away with twice as 
many votes as any two other candi
dates. Votes were cast at the price of 
one cent a vote with proceeds being 
donated to the United Fund. A hand
some trophy was presented to Brother 
Birdsong by the contest sponsors. Kan
sas Beta recently added four new 
members to the roll of the chapter by 
initiating Ward Summerville, Kansas 
City; Larry Hoffman, Topeka; Virgil 

Rickel, Hoyt; and Carl Brace, Topeka. 
Coming events for Kansas Beta in-
elude a visit by former President 
Harry Truman. Mr. Truman wiU 
speak at the University and also will 
be a dinner guest at the chapter 
house, where he will make another 
address. The visit to the campus and 
the chapter is to be made possible 
through the efforts of the Kansas Beta 
pledge class, who has handled aU the 
arrangements.—BILL J . EVANS, Re
porter. 

KANSAS GAMMA, Kansas State 
University.-As the school year moves 
on, Kansas Gamma is busy with ac
tivities. We captured the intramural 
touch football championship. The 
Phis proved their ability to play 
under pressure by winning the semi
final and iinal games in the last thirty 
seconds of each game. Showing that 
we excel in other sports besides foot
ball, the chapter is currently leading 
the interfraternity intramural race. 
Our Alumni Secretary, Kent Worley, 
presented a unique idea for celebrat
ing Homecoming this year. It con
sisted of honoring the Kansas Gamma 
graduates of 1959 and all dasses prior 
to 19^5. Alumni in those classes re
ceived 1959 Homecoming favors at a 
houseparty following the game.' They 
were also given special recognition at 
a formal dinner that evening. Prizes 
were given tor the closest predictions 
of the game's score. The success of 
this year's celebration is shown by the 
fact that three times as many alumni 
attended as in other years. Under the 
direction of Social Chairmen Larry 
Pearson and Bruce Friesen, the chap
ter enjoyed the Triad party, Novem
ber 20. Plans are being made for a 
third consecutive winning of Y-
Orpheum by Ron Haleman and Dave 
Nielson, house directors for the year. 

Quartet of alumni on hand for Kansas Gamma Homecoming (left): Dr. W. C. Colver, Idaho '09; Dean M. A. 
Durland, Kansas State '18; M. W. Stauffer, Kansas State '23, and Ed Claycomb, lUinois '15, Aliunni Commissioner. 
(Right): Kansas Gamma's undefeated championship intramural footbaU team. 
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Bud Annan is the campus Y-Orpheum 
director, while Dee Woodward is the 
business manager of the show. The 
Phis gave their dates toys as gifts at 
the annual Christmas party. A week 
later these gifts were passed out at a 
Christinas party for underprivUeged 
chUdren.—KENNETH SCHAFER, Re
porter. 

KANSAS DELTA, University of 
Wichita.—The man of Kansas Delta 
performed superbly on their second 
Community Service project of the 
year. The chapter turned out in force 
to decorate 180 Christmas trees in 
downtown Wichita. We met at the 
leading shoe store in Wichita, which 
is owned by Edgar Tumer (Wichita 
'40) at 6:15 A.M. on a Sunday morn
ing. Each two-man team was assigned 
a certain part of the downtown area 
and they were responsible for the 
trees in this area. It was 18° and 
many of us had numb fingers after 
putting a dozen bulbs and three or 
four strands of beads on each tree. 
After aU of the trees were decorated, 
the Wichita Chamber of Commerce 
played host to the men of the chapter 
at a mid-morning breakfast. The 
events of the morning were covered 
by two newspapers, three television 
stations, and five radio stations. AU 
in all, the event was very successful 
and eadi man had the personal satis
faction of knowing that he helped in 
making our city more beautiful for 
the hoUday season.—GREGORY A. GRAY, 
Reporter. 

KENTUCKY ALPHA-DELTA, 
Centre CoUege—In intramurals Alpha-
Delta at Centre won the coveted foot
ball trophy for the seventh consecu
tive year. Three of the brothers—^Rick 
Bourn, Bill HaU, and Richard 
Wheeler, were elected to membership 
in OAK, honorary fratemity for ex-
ceUence in scholarship and activities. 
The chapter and the freshman women 
entertained a group of youngsters 
from the local orphanage at a Christ
mas party, complete with refresh
ments, gifts, caroling and a beautiful 
tree. We came in second in the Home
coming decorations contest and second 
in the number of blood donations to 
the Red Cross among other fraternity 
chapters. Centre CoUege will send 
Brother Phil Coulter to American 
University in Washington, D.C, this 
spring to study government.—PHIL 
COULTER, Reporter. 

KENTUCKY EPSILON, University 
of Kentucky.—The Phis at Kentucky 
Epsilon are progressing toward 
another successful year. We were run
ners-up in the all-campus intramural 
footbaU league and are presently in 
the lead in the intramural race. The 

"HAVE GAME, WE'LL TRAVEL" was theme of colorful western-type 
Homecoming decorations buUt by Kansas Delta at Wichita. 

chapter's candidate for Homecoming 
Queen, Miss June Moore, K K P from 
Miami, Fla., was swept to victory by 
a vote of the student body. The s o d ^ 
project for the first semester was the 
annual Christmas party for 20 orphan 
chUdren, at which the chapter invites 
the kids over for dinner, gives them 
all presents, and shows cartoons after 
dinner. Also during the first semester 
Brother Tom Dotson was initiated in 
Keys, sophomore men's honorary; 
Brother Harold Hicks in Lances, 
Jimior men's honorary; and Brother 
BiU Quisenberry in Scabbard and 
Blade, Military Honorary TAYLOR 
JONES, Reporter. 

LOUISIANA ALPHA, Tulane Uni
versity.—Rushing activities never seem 

La. Beta Collects 
Phi Delt Songs 

EACH chapter of # A 6 has its own 
versions of Fraterni ty songs. T h e 
La. Beta pledge class will contact 
each chapter to collect versions of 
the songs. T h e mater ia l desired 
will include the many verses of 
"Ph i Delta T h e t a for Aye," and 
any other local songs used by the 
chapters. These songs will be ed
ited, pr in ted and distr ibuted to 
each chapter of * A 6 . T h i s ma
terial will give each chapter a 
complete collection of Fraterni ty 
songs used throughout the nat ion . 

T h e complete cooperation of 
each chapter is necessary if this 
project is to be successful. We ask 
tha t all submissions be complete 
and sent as early as possible to the 
La. Beta pledge class. 

to end at Louisiana Alpha. Post rush 
week rushing has already added 
another Phikeia to the pledge class, 
John Zwick, Oklahoma City, Okla. 
The Phikeias, taking time out from 
painting the house, have been getting 
first chance at the sorority pledge 
dassses each Sunday by giving cham
pagne parties. Coming soon is the 
pledge-active football game. Tim Ir
win will act as referee, ensuring the 
actives a more than fair break on any 
play in question. As usual, we are 
enjoying the interest and help of the 
New Orleans Alumni Club, under the 
able direction of Gen. Louis J. 
Fortier, whose efforts have contributed 
a great deal to the exceUent relations 
between Louisiana Alpha and the 
alumni in the New Orleans area. We 
feel exceptionally proud of the 
Alumni Club, and consider ourselves 
more than fortunate in having their 
valuable and unselfish assistance. We 
enjoyed our annual Christmas party, 
at which we exchanged presents with 
our dates and among the brothers. It 
is sate to say that many of these gifts 
will never be forgotten. The actives 
and pledges have not let up in their 
studies and anticipate another out
standing year scholastically DUDLEY 
YOUMAN, Reporter. 

LOUISIANA BETA, Louisiana 
State University.—Looking to the fu
ture Louisiana finds the new chapter 
house looming ever nearer. With its 
completion, the chapter wiU have the 
newest and finest residence on cam
pus. The completion of the house is 
expected in the second semester. With 
the initiation of Richard Lowery into 
OAK, the chapter looks forward to a 
most successful scholastic year. At mid-
semester the largest percentage of 
pledges ever have made their grades. 
Continuing its winning ways in sports, 
Louisiana Beta placed third in foot
ball, and is presently tied for first 
place in basketbaU, having lost only 
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MARYLAND ALPHA Homecoming float—3rd place winner, 

one game under the coaching of 
Maurice O'Rourke and the shooting of 
Ben James (S.M.U. '58). On the 
pledge agenda were the preparations 
for the annual Christmas party. This 
year it was in the form of a Bavarian 
"Weihnachten," including the earliest 
German fashions in food and drink, 
and proved most successful. The fra
ternity singing has been vastly im
proved with the return of Jack Gomes 
from "DuBarry Was a Lady," a lead
ing New York presentation. The 
chapter recently initiated two new 
members: Harold Mitchell and Finis 
Prendergast, both from Shreveport.— 
W. L. MCGREGOR, Reporter. 

MANITOBA ALPHA, University 
of Manitoba.—Manitoba Alpha is 
proud to welcome the following Phi
keias: Bruce Bracken, John Bracken, 
Bob Edwards, Pete Erlendson, Jim 
Fenwick, Ken Found, Tony Fordon, 
Dale Hubble, BUI Hurst, Tamie Mc-
Eweh, Frank Molton, Frank Pickers-
gill, Don Scott, Mike Scott, Harvey 
Speirs, Jim Stirton and Dave Tyer-
man. October 17, the Autumn Ball 
was held on the seventh floor of the 
Fort Garry Hotel and proved to be a 

tremendous success. The eveniiu mii 
sisted of a cocktail party, dinnci \.illi 
our dates and dancing. The highlights 
of the evening were the crowning of 
our Sweetheart, Miss Gail Johnson, 
and the presentation of the scholar
ship, the sportsmanship and the Mr. 
Phi awards to John Farrugia, Brian 
Halstead, and Bill Head respectively. 
For the first time in many years the 
formal was sponsored by the Alumni 
Association. Many thanks to Bill Head 
for his time and effort in reorganizing 
the younger alumni. We, the active 
chapter, were pleased with the tre
mendous turnout of alumni at the 
Autumn Ball and look forward to 
seeing them at future functions. 
Sportswise, Manitoba Alpha had a 
most successful football season. The 
football team, which finished near the 
bottom of the league last year, 
reached the finals this year, but only 
with a concerted effort on the part 
of every man on the team. The final 
was lost 7-6 in overtime to A T in a 
very close game on a hard, snow-
covered field. Next year Manitoba 
Alpha plans to win the interfraternity 
football trophy. Socially Manitoba 
Alpha has kept very busy. We have 

NEW INITIATES AT MASSACHUSETTS ALPHA, WILLIAMS COLLEGE 

SWEETHEART of Manitoba Alpha, 
Miss GaU Johnson. 

had a Beatnik party, the Autumn 
Ball, a Morgue party on Halloween, 
a "black and white" exchange party 
with A r A, a lively pledge-active din
ner thrown by the pledges, and the 
ever successful New Year's Eve pro
gressive party, with each one being 
enjoyed by all. All in all we are ex
periencing one of the most active 
years in recent times, which can only 
lead to a better and stronger chapter. 
—DON SMITH, Reporter. 

MARYLAND ALPHA, University 
of Maryland.—For the third consecu
tive year Maryland Alpha's barber 
shop quartet has won Harmony HaU. 
It was felt that the quartet, inade up 
of John Kinnamon, Dick McDuffie, Ed 
Zebley, and Ken Roberts, was greatly 
superior to the nearest competition. 
Homecoming brought the Maryland 
Phis a third place in float competi
tion. The float theme was the Phan
tom Cooks the Cavaliers. Another 
Homecoming event was the very suc
cessful alumni-active supper at the 
chapter house after the game. Per
sonal honors flowed into the chapter 
to two of the brothers. Bjorn Ander
son and Dick Sinclair were tapped by 
OAK. The same week Bjorn was 
honored by the Maryland alumni 
monogram club for outstanding ath
letics and scholarship while Dick Sin
clair was tapped by Kalegethos, a fra
ternity honorary. Dick McDuffie was 
tapped by A Z, the agriculture honor
ary.,—RICHARD SINCLAIR, Reporter. 

MASSACHUSETTS ALPHA, Wil
liams College.—Massachuetts Alpha 
announces the recent initiation of the 
following men: Tom Bailliere, Balti
more, Md.; John Connolly, Verona, 
N.J.; Richard Counts, Bay Village, 
Ohio; Charles Cuddeback, Port Jer-
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MINNESOTA ALPHA brothers having fun and working too at a Good WiU Industry dotliing coUection drive 
(left) Bob Sitz, Jim Emerson, Jerry Butler, and Phikeias Dick Clayton and Jack Lanning. (Right): Minnesota Alpha's 
winning intramural footbaU team. Front row—Emerson, Dave Healey, Wills; back row—Colby, Baumgartner, Noel, 
and Tom Healey. 

vis, N.Y.; Bob Fayfield, Excelsior, 
Minn.; Lee Franklin, Rutherford, 
N.J.; Andy Hess, Wilmington, Del.; 
Ken Hoose, Kent, Ohio; Charles Iliff, 
Arnold, Md.; Charles McCarthy, Har
rison, N.Y.; Lin Morrison, Winchester; 
Ralph Peck, Springfield; Bob Powell, 
New Britain, Conn.; Tom Sanders, 
St. Louis, Mo.; Ed Warren (pledge 
president), Rochester, N.Y.; and Tony 
Way, Port Chester, N.Y. The many 
hours that the brothers put in, in
spired by Sandy Williams, rush chair
man, and Lee Baynard, pledgemaster, 
have reaped a fine return. The newly 
initiated have converted what was a 
game room into a quad living area as 
a pledge project. On the sports scene, 
the Phis have completed another fine 
intramural season in footbaU and are 
now eagerly anticipating many basket
ball and hockey victories. Clyde Buck, 
college tennis champion and third 
ranking member of the varsity squash 
team, displayed his versatility by 
starting on the Williams' undefeated 
soccer team, which ranked fifth in the 
nation, along with Al Spencer and 
Paul Rea. Jerre Swann was the bul
wark of the William's varsity football 
team as a playing center. Perhaps the 
most successful weekend of the year 
was Homecoming, when we were de
lighted to see so many Phi alumni 
and their families. We might add a 
note of thanks to Mike Milligan, 
aljimni secretary, for his fine organiza
tion. Al Spencer, having attended 
Mercer University last year, and Paul 
Rea, having driven a taxi in New 
York, have rejoined Massachusetts 
Alpha. The Phis last spring, under 
the able leadership of Brother 
Jahncke, completed a successful Com
munity Service Day project by re-
finishing Phi Delt guardian "Doc" 
Pierson's house. We are looking for
ward to a fine year with the prospect 

of our chapter's scholastic average 
rising even higher than the recently 
improved average.—GEORGE VELIS, Re
porter. 

MASSACHUSETTS GAMMA, Mas
sachusetts Institute of Technology.— 
The last few months have been fuU 
of rewarding activity for Massachu
setts Gamma. The football season was 
kind to us, since we lost only one 
game and had no serious injuries. 
Going into the last game we had de
feated ATQ, T E * , and OX. This 
league title deciding game ended in 
a scordess deadlock against the Phi 
Gams, requiring a playoff. It was in 
the playoff game that our luck broke; 
the barbarians from the Fenway eked 
out a 7 to 6 victory to win the league 
title. Undaunted, we headed into the 
winter sports with enthusiasm. We 
placed' fourth in intramural swim
ming, we are having a very good 
basketball season, and we are having 
a whale of a good time at hodcey 
(only two people on the team have 
ever played before, and several have 
never been on skates before!). Proving 
the value of term rushing, Norman 
Hernandez, Miami, Fla., brought the 
pledge dass to sixteen with his pledg
ing. Our pledges are working on the 
room created in the air shaft on the 
second floor to house the coke ma
chine and refrigerator. The second 
part of their project is to transform 
the office on the third floor into a 
small group conference room. To 
round out the Fraternity's fall ac
tivities, we have had an anxiety-
relieving party with 2 N, several inter
esting dinner guests, and several con
structive changes in house policy. To 
quote that commentator on the Ameri
can scene, Jules Feiffer, "It's a tuU lite, 
Charlie."—RAYMOND WALDMANN, Re
porter. 

MICHIGAN ALPHA, University of 
Michigan.—We pledged a very out
standing class this fall. At mid-semes
ter, the Phikeias compiled a 3.65 
average. They were also one of four 
pledge dasses on campus to assist 
with the United Foundation Drive. 
Our new Phikeias are: Mike Agee, 
Berea, Ohio; Gary Bowen, Minne-
apolisv Minn.; Clell Boyer, Grand 
Rapids; Bob Gillette, Grand Rapids; 
Bob Gustine, Ann Arbor; Mike Har
mon, Detroit; Mike Harris, Royal 
Oak; Park Malcolm, Grosse Pointe; 
Jim Mullen, Cincinnati, Ohio; Mike 
O'Neil, Bryan, Ohio; Paul Orme, 
Westfield, N.J.; Paul Palmer, To
ronto, Ont., Can.; Dave Parsons, Tala-
hassee, Fla.; Tom Sumner, River 
Forest, 111.; Tom Wile, Oak Park, lU. 
Despite Michigan's mediocre record 
in football, the Phis had many oc
casions to cheer for Skip Hildebrand, 
Gary Kane, Scott Maentz, Paul Pal
mer, and Tony Rio who won their 
letters, and other brothers who saw 
more limited action. Although most 
of the honorary tapping was done last 
spring, two more brothers were 
tapped this fall: Pat Gushing for 
Sphinx (junior men's honorary) and 
Rick Staelin for T B U. In intramural 
sports we are making a better show
ing in the minor sports where we 
have lost valuable points in other 
years. We ted that this is the key to 
capturing the championship that we 
lost by such a narrow margin last 
year.—.RICHARD ZUEHLKE, Reporter. 

MICHIGAN BETA, Michigan State 
University.—Upon our return to cam
pus in January we started the winter 
with high hopes of initiating many of 
the 25-man pledge class which has 
developed in fine fashion. We wel
comed back Mrs. Helen Gary, our 
respected housemother for ten years. 
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from a recent illness. In intramural 
athletics the men of Michigan Beta 
have maintained their fine reputation 
in football, bowling, and other minor 
sports. Zeta and Sigma Provinces re
cently held a convention at Bowling 
Green in Ohio. Michigan Beta repre
sentatives returned with much helpful 
information and relayed it to the 
chapter. The fall term social calendar 
was highlighted by a Fathers' Day 
celebration the weekend of the North
western game. The party was as suc
cessful as the Spartan attempts on the 
gridiron. State winning 15-10, and 
the chapter captured a skin bet with 
Illinois Alpha. A Suppressed Desire 
party held in the chapter house added 
variety, spice, and laughs to round 
out the season ^WILLIAM L . JAKE
WAY, Reporter. 

MINNESOTA ALPHA, University 
of Minnesota.—We are pleased to wel
come into the Brotherhood of <&A© 
the following men: Robert Frisbee, 
Cut Bank, Mont.; Bob Sitz, Austin; 
Jerry Butler, Tim Hallorin, Ron 
Wilis, John Egermayer, Tom Healey, 
and Dennis Rodney, Minneapolis. The 
sodal calendar was highlighted by a 
very complete and well organized 
walk-out put on by the pledges fol
lowed by a party in Annandale. Along 
with the day to day chore of meeting 
class-room assignments, Minnesota 
Phis took part in a social service 
project. Jerry Butler headed a fine 
representation of the chapter in help
ing GoodwUl Industries on one of 
their coUection drives. On the intra
mural scene, we are once again the 
chapter to be respected as we swept 
the academic fratemity race in touch 
football and went all the way to the 
AU-University finals. Here we met 
our match in an independent team in 
a dose, hard-fought contest. Other 
activities looming in the near future 
include Greek Week which will be 
held in February. Dick Mier is over
all co-chairman of the event with Ron 
Wills his first assistant. Minnesota 
Alpha has a good chance of retiring 
the three-foot All-Participation trophy 
this year since it has been won by us 
twice before in previous years.— 
CHUCK COLBY, Reporter. 

MISSISSIPPI ALPHA, University of 
Mississippi.—During the 1959-60 
school year, Mississippi Alpha of 
0 A 9 will embark upon construction 
of one ot the most beautiful and 
expensive fratemity houses on the 
campus of the University of Missis
sippi. This colonial structure is de
signed to enhance the beauty of the 
campus and will cost in the vicinity of 
$190,000. Those who will profit from 
this building, naturally, are those 
whom we recently welcomed to $ A 6. 

QUEEN of AU-School Dance contest 
at Westminster was Miss Diane 
Hampton, Missouri Beta's repre
sentative. 

We are indeed proud of our pledge 
class this year, for it it one of the 
finest on campus, consisting ot 32 Phi
keias. Along with this select pledge 
class, Mississippi Alpha, as always, 
entered the school year with a tower
ing number of members in positions 
of leadership and responsibility in a 
cross section of organizations. Po
litically, the Phis at Ole Miss are 
proud to have the president of the 
School ot Liberal Arts, Jimmy Her
ring; the president of the School of 
Education, Robert Khayat; the vice-
president of the School ot Engineer
ing, Steve McNair; treasurer of the 
Assodated Student Body, Bill Wea-
thersby; secretary Of the M Club, 
Warner Alford; and Colonel Reb, 
Robert Khayat. We are proud to 
claim that no other fratemity on the 
campus of the University had more 
men tapped for membership in O A K, 
than $ A O. Those obtaining mem
bership to this fratemity were: Tim 
Jones, McComb; BUI Weathersby, 
MagnoUa; Dean Belk, Clarksdale and 
Jerry Russel, Carthage. Even in the 
process ot building a new house, our 
social functions have not been slighted 
in the least. Our pledge class has 
entertained the pledge classes of two 
sororities and presented a timely and 
thoroughly enjoyed skit at our recent 
date supper. Our annual Christmas 
party was held during the week prior 
to dismissal for the holidays ^WAR
NER ALFORD, Reporter. 

MISSOURI ALPHA, University of 
Missouri.—Six new Phikeias have been 
pledged since rush week, bringing the 
total number ot pledges to thirty-one. 
The new Phikeias are: Jim Dinsdale 
and Bill Tobin, Maryville; Jim Hunt, 
Independence; Conrad Hitchler, Kan
sas City; Phil Caster, Memphis; and 
Ted Toay, Norfolk, Neb. The social 
calendar has been in full swing, with 
Christmas formal and other activities 
previous to Christmas vacation. The 
Christmas formal was held December 
12. We also held our annual Orphans' 
Dinner. This dinner is traditional for 
Missouri Alpha, and it is part of our 
service project to the community. Five 
orphans were selected to be guests at 
the dinner, after which they were 
visited by Santa Claus. The children 
received several gifts ranging from 
winter coats to electric trains. Repre
senting the Mizzou Phis on the 
Orange Bowl team New Year's Day 
were starting quarterbadc Phil Snow
den, halfback Skip Snyder, and guard 
Rich Dobbs. Prospects look good for 
the chapter basketbaU team in the 
intramural league. In the first game 
the Phis swept to a win over a power
ful A T S2 team. The active chapter 
accompanied Mother Henderson to 
the church of her choice the first Sun
day in December, in keeping with an
nual pre-Christmas tradition.^RusBY 
SEABAUGH, Reporter. 

MISSOURI BETA, Westminster 
College.—With mid-semester tests out 
of the way the chapter had a Bowery 
party—its first big party of the year. 
Turtleneck sweaters, slit skirts, and 
leather jackets were the most common 
attire tor this festive occasion. We 
were all proud ot Miss Diane Hamp
ton, our representative in the All-
School Dance Contest, who was chosen 
queen. She was crowned by Harry 
James, the famous band leader, who 
also provided the music for the eve
ning. This year the chapter broke 
tradition and instead of having a 
Christmas formal as the other chapters 
on campus, we decided to have a ski 
party. The interior of the house was 
decorated like a ski lodge and a ski 
lift was built in front of the house. 
This original idea was envied by the 
other chapters on campus and the 
girls who attended the dance. The 
chapter took second in the third an
nual Westminster Review, Our skit 
was based on the famed "Song of the 
South," and was written and directed 
under the capable leadership ot John 
Atkinson and Harry Wood. Thanks to 
Jim Lacy and Tom Barta and Phi
keias John Fredenberger and Joe Mel
vin, we were victorious in intramural 
tennis for the second time in three 
years. Thanks also to Jack Julier, Bill 
Reisse, Jerry Pyatt, Warren KendaU, 
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and Phikeias Danny Staudt and Bosh 
Bruening for winning the swimming 
plaque, and also extending our record 
to two consecutive years without a de
feat. Prospects look good for repeating 
as basketball champions for the sec
ond year. Four out ot five of last 
year's starters are back with the addi
tion of several fine freshmen. Con
gratulations to Jim Lacy for being 
chosen by 0 A K, and Who's Who in 
American Colleges and Universities. 
John Basore was elected president of 
the Young Republicans -KEN ZIN
NECKER, Reporter. 

MISSOURI GAMMA, Washington 
University.—The many hours of con
centrated effort and tun spent on 
Homecoming decorations were well 
rewarded by the letter received from 
the Dean of Students commending the 
project, thought up by and completed 
under the direction of Dan Green, as 
one ot "sheer inspiration." He com
mented further, "the fact that it was 
too unique to fit the usual criteria used 
in awarding the prizes is unfortu
nate," but that "a new standard tor 
house decorations" has been estab
lished. This and other comments were 
in reference to the 'Tour Faces" 
which overlooked "Soiith Dakota 
Falls" as it poured from the third 
floor Window of the house. The I.M. 
football team in winning the cham
pionship completed a winning streak 
of 23 games. Six Phis were voted to 
membership on the I.M. all-star team 
after completion ot the season. Art 
Obrock and Phikeia Jerry Johnson 
led the I.M. tennis team to the 
championship. Brother Obrock has 
also been turning in fine performances 
in the varsity basketball games played 
thus far this season. The finishing 
touches are being placed on the Bear
skin Follies skit for the impending 
try-outs. Much work has been put 
into the 2o-minute musical to give it 
the polish necessary to win a berth in 
the final show, which will be pre
sented in February. This year, for 
the first time, combined fraternity-
sorority groups are competing and 
Who is to say that the long practice 
sessions are not made more enjoyable 
and interesting with the Thetas pres
ent?—LOREN E. MCKERROW, Reporter. 

MONTANA ALPHA, Montana 
State University.—The annual Ha
waiian party was held November 14 
in the Palace Hotel with one hundred 
and fifty members and guests attend
ing. Under the direction of Social 
Chairman Robert (Mac) Fraser, a 
beautiful setting was provided with 
palm trees, banana stalks, fish netting, 
etc. Although the theme contrasted 
with the minus-tour-degree tempera
ture registered in Missoula that day. 

FOUR FACES from Car-
toonland—part of Missouri 
Gamma Homecoming deco
rations. Characters shown 
are D. Duck, P. Pig, A. E. 
Newman, and M. Mouse. 

the party was considered by all as the 
outstanding fall function on campus. 
In athletics, the Blue Wave, demon
strating team work and cooperation 
under the talented leadership of John 
Love, finished first in interfraternity 
football. With the team's outstanding 
record oi nine wins to one loss, its 
opponents were unable to score a 
touchdown. As yet, the all-intramural 
championship hasn't been dedded be
cause ot unfavorable weather. How
ever, a victory in the first round has 
placed the team in the final play-off. 
In addition to the decisive football 
victory, the voUeyball team has re
corded five wins in five starts. A 
Christmas party with the A Ts ended 
social activities until the new semes
ter.—RAYMOND L . KAMRATH, Re
porter. 

NEBRASKA ALPHA, University of 
Nebraska.—Homecoming Weekend 
proved to be a thrilling one as the 
Phis had one of the outstanding 

NEBRASKA ALPHA crowned Miss 
Joan BaUey, Alpha Phi, queen at 
recent party. 

homecoming displays on campus. Sam 
Sloan, a sophomore from North 
Platte, was the very capable chairman. 
The weekend, however, was high
lighted by a great victory over the 
Oklahoma Sooners. Jim Moore was a 
co-captain ot the game and his stellar 
blocking and tackling led the Corn
huskers to victory. Don Purcell's fine 
pass catching also aided greatly in 
laying the foundation for the upset. 
The Nebraska basketball team, un
defeated to date, is again being led by 
three Phis. They are aU sophomores 
and indude starter Rex Swett and 
Phil Barth and BiU Bowers. Jack 
Muck led the Phis to a fairly success
ful intramural football season and at 
the conclusion Of the campaign Jack 
was selected as center on the AU-
University All-Star team. To date, the 
Phis are far and away the leaders for 
the intramural all sports crown. Phis 
in the campus Spotlight indude: Phi
keias John Nolon, president of the 
Junior l.F.C. and Don Nelson, Com
mander of the Air Force R.O.T.C. 
wing. Jim Moore and Frank Tomson 
have also gained campus-wide recogni
tion in that they are finalists tor 
Prince Kosmet. Gregg Brady, Bill 
Bowers, Bill Dermyer, John EUiott, 
Boyce Leffler, Sam Sloan, and Rex 
Swett were initiated recently. A start
ing halfback on the undefeated fresh
man football team was recently 
pledged: Gary Larson. On the lighter 
side, the Nebraska Alpha fall social 
season was highlighted by a party at 
which Joan Bailey, A $, was crowned 
queen. Also on the social side, Cobe 
Venner is plarming our annual duck 
dinner. All the Phis have been hunt
ing rigorously during the faU in order 
that we all might have a Roman-like 
feast.—FRANK D . TOMSON, Reporter. 

NEW MEXICO ALPHA, University 
of New Mexico.—The big event of the 
faU semester to date has been the 
Phis' climb to an unprecedented sec
ond AU-University footbaU champion
ship. The only fratemity to win foot-
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ball in seven years, the Phis swept 
seven games, defeating a heavily-
favored 2 A E nine 6-0, before about 
three hundred spectators. The basket
ball team, paced by Phil Franks' 17-
point average, is currently undefeated. 
Homecoming, featuring house dec
orations based on television themes, 
as well as a parade ot floats, was a 
successful one tor New Mexico Alpha. 
The offer ot a "Champagne Wel-
kome" drew second place, and the 
float, entitled "Skunk-em Lobos," was 
awarded the Sweepstakes prize, as well 
as a special $50 prize by the l.F.C. 
A Beatnik party highlighted October's 
social calendar. Featured were "cool" 
decorations, refreshments, and cos
tumes, and the selection ot a "Miss 
Beatnik".^Miss Ann Rasor, AAA. 
Four brothers of New Mexico Alpha, 
all members ot the pledge class of 
1956, were selected for Who's Who in 
American Colleges and Universities. 
Steve Moore, Jim Miles, Tucker 
Coughlen, and John Hays comprise 
the largest single social organization. 
When KLBO, the University's new 
radio station, goes on the air this 
spring, running the show will be Bill 
Retz, its first manager. Bill is cur
rently hard at work getting everything 
in shape. With a defense of their 
Sweepstakes trophy in the annual 
Songfest and the Blue and White 
formal ahead. New Mexico Alpha 
anticipates a frenzied finale to an 
active semester JOHN B . HAYS, Re
porter. 

NEW YORK ALPHA, CorneU Uni
versity.—The biggest news at New 
York Alpha is the coming redecora-
tion of the house. At a corporation 
meeting during our annual Alumni 
Weekend, the alumni voted us a con
siderable sum to refurnish and redec
orate the scoial areas ot the house. 

These badly needed improvements 
will help us a great deal during rush
ing and afterwards. (Speaking of 
rushing, we are very much in the 
market tor recommendations. With 
second term rushing here at Cornell, 
we are still compiling our lists; and 
our rushing chairman can use all the 
good names sent him. He promises to 
acknowledge and later account for all 
recommendations.) The chapter has 
been pushing forward in other fields 
also. Continuing our successful scho
lastic program of last year, we have 
inaugurated, in conjunction with A r , 
a weekly seminar on subjects of con
temporary interest, led by a faculty 
member. Although our intramural 
football team, hurt by the loss of Big 
Daddy Gilman, lost the league cham
pionship in the final game, our basket
baU squad is well on its way to aveng
ing the loss. In the field of activities, 
the Phis have been more active than 
ever before as Jim Moore and Charley 
Parsons snagged chairmanships on two 
of the Student Council's six governing 
committees. We can also number 
players, managers, and even a coach 
on the varsity and 150 football teams 
and the hockey squad. As an un
avoidably final note of sadness we 
wish to advise all the friends of 
"Turk" Simpson that they may send 
their condolences to his home in 
Cayuga Heights Si GILMAN, Re
porter. 

NEW YORK BETA, Unipn Col
lege.—Since the beginning of the 
school year, we have initiated five new 
brothers. AU sophomores, they are 
Donald Troppoli, Providence, R.I.; 
Shephen Miles, Swormsville; Andrew 
Larson, Lakewood, Ohio; Philip Cur
rier, Newton, Mass.; John Schisa, 
Syracuse. This year's Phikeias are: 
Jerry Heckler, Gloversville; Chuck 

HOMECOMING display which won first place for North Carolina Alpha. 
Central figure, "Otto the Orkin Man," a bug-bomb to destroy pests, shot 
six-foot flame out of its spout. 

Marshall, Schenectady; Bob DiCocco, 
Schenectady; Buzz Grady, Springfield, 
Mass.; Herb Califano, Wayne, N.J.; 
Bob English, Mansfield, Pa.; and Lon
nie Ludwig, Hoosick Falls. Chuck 
Marshall, for the second year, is start
ing; center for Union's basketball 
squad. Big Chuck is perhaps the 
heaviest center in small college ball,, 
weighing in at 260 lbs. His agility on 
the court is little short of amazing. 
Dave Tewksbury is wrestling with the 
college squad in the 167-lb. class this 
winter. Homecoming Weekend was 
very successful and we were happy to 
welcome back many Phi grads whom 
we had not seen for quite some time. 
The Alumni Wives' Club is planning 
a card party for February which will 
be held at the chapter house. We are 
happy to announce the donation to 
the college library, by Robert Morris 
Palmer of GloversviUe, N.Y., of a 
nearly complete collection of THE 
SCROLL from 1910 to the present. 
Certain numbers are missing and are 
needed to complete the coUection. 
They are Vol. 35 No. 3, 5; Vol. 36 
No. 3; Vol. 37 No. 4; Vol. 40 No. 3; 
Vol. 43 No. 1, 2; Vol. 48 No. 2. If 
anyone has duplicates and wishes to 
help us complete the collection, the 
active and alumni brothers of New 
York Beta will gratefiiUy accept any 
of the above. The coUection is to be 
bound by the college. The active 
chapter will make it a point to keep 
the coUection up to date.—HARLOW 
MCMILLEN, Reporter. 

NEW YORK EPSILON, Syracuse 
University.-Here at Syracuse Univer
sity, fall rushing has come to an end. 
A new policy of deferred rushing has 
been administered by the Dean of 
Men and because ot this, our pledge 
class is much smaller than we had ex
pected. Our new Phikeias are: Wil
liam Coxon, Utica; Butch Doscher, 
Suffren; John Freeman, Scarsdale; Jim 
Hayes, Yonkers; Hal Hoaglin, John
son City; Russ Johnson, Baldwinsville; 
Lou Koleszar, Norwalk, Conn.; Steve 
McCrady, Pittsburgh, Pa.; Herb Mil
ler, Rutherford, N.J.; Tom Rigoli, 
Jamestown; and Steve Scott, Bingham
ton. From this new pledge class two 
of the Phikeias have been recognized 
on campus for their activities. Steve 
McCrady ran for the office of treasurer 
of the freshman dass, and Herb Mil
ler has been proving his merit by 
shining on the gridiron tor the fresh
man football team. It might also be 
worthy to mention that, Steve Novak 
and John Wynne have been partici
pating in varsity,.sporJ;s. Steve Novak 
is in his last jeai ot playing football 
for the now "great" Syracuse football 
team, and John Wynne is wrestling 
for Syracuse in the heavyweight divi
sion. Not only has Syracuse been 
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DUKE PHIS enjoy a humorous comment at dinner (left) Blackburn, Smith, LaBone, and Girand. (Right): A (soft 
drink) Toast to Phi Delta Theta—Chittum, Ratclifie, Taft, Kersey, BartaL 

fortunate to have been rated number 
one, but $ A 9 has also achieved this 
famed rating—in swimming. With 
Captain Jim Price, Steve Schliecher, 
Pete Bergh, Martin Gould, and Steve 
Smallwood acting as mainstays from 
last year's championship team, and 
Jim Farrell, Barry Keyser, Glenn 
Miller, and Alex Dusek adding new 
power, the $ A 6 swimming team won 
the AU-Fratemity, AU-University 
swim trophy. By winning the trophy 
for the second consecutive year, the 
swimming team has put together a 
record of twenty wins and not a single 
loss, and wil retire the trophy.— 
STEPHEN SMALLWOOD, Reporter. 

NEW YORK ZETA, Colgate Uni
versity.—Winter has come once again 
to the great frozen tundra of Hamil
ton as is evidenced by the blanket of 
white enveloping the valley, but life 
goes on at the * A 9 house. The 
brothers held an informal party De
cember 12 and also gave a Christmas 
party for a group of yoimgsters from 
the Hamilton Elementary School. 
Steve WiUett played Santa with Fred 
Ausnehmer and Bob Madison, his 
helpers, giving out gifts to the chil
dren. $ A 9 is contributing strong 
support to the varsity wrestling team 
this winter: Dave Meredith, Dick 
Homan, Dave Buran, and Paul Blair. 
All-Phi wrestler Bill Swezey will be 
inactive this season, weakening the 
147-lb. division. Other Phis partici
pating in winter sports are Clint 
Rappole, a leading scorer on the 
hockey team, and Tex Kennedy, who 
was recently elected to captain the 
i960 varsity cross country team, is 
running winter track. The intramural 
bowling team, led by "Strike" Lynch, 
is doing weU after its first few 
matches, and the chapter basketball 
team has lost only one game to date. 
The house is badly in need of a new 
dart board as the one donated last 
year by Jack Tracy is slowly falling 
apart under the pressure ot constant 
practice stimultaed by a fierce com
petition within the chapter. At pres

ent plans are under way to refinish 
the TV room and bar with pine 
paneling. Informal rushing has now 
been completed, and the Phis are 
expecting another top pledge dass by 
the time that formal rushing ends in 
February.—ROBERT KENNEDY, Re
porter. 

NORTH CAROLINA ALPHA, 
Duke University.—Spirit is running 
high at North Carolina Alpha and 
the Phis are setting a fast pace. A 
number of Phis have already won dis
tinction this year for outstanding 
scholarship and exceUence in extra
curricular activities. T . C. Cox, Randy 
McDonald, Herb Reese, and Fred 
Grover were chosen tor Who's Who in 
American Colleges and Universities; 
Bob Garda and Mike Mattingly were 
tapped by the Order of Saint Patrick, 
an engineering honorary recognizing 
students showing high qualities of 
leadership and character; Bob Garda 
was also selected by T B U, and Jack 
WiUiams was elected to $ B K. Duke 
has a highly rated basketball team 
this year and five Phis are expected 
to make very sizable contributions 
toward a successful season. Junior 
Howard Hurt, voted Most Valuable 
Player by his teammates last season 
and selected to the All-Atlantic Coast 
and to the AU-Phi teams, will captain 
the Blue Devils. Playing immediately 
behind Hurt is Buzz Mewhort, the 
second leading scorer on last year's 
freshman team with a 13.6 average, 
and junior Fred Kast is the number 
one replacement at the other forward 
position. Sophomore John Cantwell is 
the number three guard and sopho
more C. B. Johnson is expected to see 
considerable action in the front court. 
North Carolina Alpha hopes to pro
mote better scholarship among the 
fraternities on campus by establishing 
a scholarship trophy which wiU be 
presented each semester to the fra
temity showing the greatest scholastic 
improvement. In addition, several 
new awards wiU be estabUshed within 
the Fraternity to recognize the brother 

and the Phikeia who exhibit the 
greatest scholastic improvement in 
one semester. The Phis also plan to 
have an outstanding member of the 
Duke faculty address the chapter at 
least once a month, and are sponsor
ing a Faculty Tea during the spring 
semester. Preparations are now being 
made tor our formal rush program 
which begins in February.—JACK D . 
WILLIAMS, Reporter. ' 

NORTH CAROLINA BETA, Uni
versity of North Carolina.—Perhaps 
our most noticeable improvement over 
last year has been our strong start in 
intramural competition. In the annual 
all-campus swimming meet, held ear
lier this faU, we won first place deci
sively. Two weeks later the all-campus 
wrestling tournament found us finish
ing in third place. At the time of this 
issue the first intramural basketball 
tournament was in progress. All three 
ot our entries have won a total ot five 
victories without a defeat. The touch 
football competition recently ended. 
Our number one team reached the 
semi-finals in its division while the 
number two team went undefeated in 
winning its division. The number two 
team was defeated in the semi-final 
round for the all-campus champion
ship. To add to our hopes for a suc
cessful year, our Homecoming display 
won first prize in the fraternity divi
sion as did our float in the Beat Duke 
Parade. We did beat Duke 50-0, the 
game being nationally televised. Ray 
Farris brilliantly quarterbacked the 
second unit which saw much action. 
As a result he was named the Assod
ated Press Sophomore Back of the 
Week. At a banquet at the Washing
ton Duke Hold in Durham, N.C, 
P.P.G.C. Fred J. Coxe (North Caro
lina "99) commented extensively on 
the Carolina-Duke game and the tra
ditional rivalry in general. Our prind-
pal guest speaker, however, was 
Alumni Secretary Ray Blackwell. 
Brother BlackweU delivered an inter
esting and inspiring message about 
the general Fratemity. He emphasized 
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that $ A 9 is not a national fraternity 
but an international fraternity. He 
stressed that our brotherhood should 
not end after our college years, but 
should continue forever. By the use 
ot slides. Brother Blackwell presented 
us with a brief history of the Fra
ternity, some of its leading figures 
and its present officers. He made us 
aware of the Fraternity's ranking with 
other fraternities in regard to the 
number ot pledges taken in per year; 
the number of initiates per year; and 
the overall financial picture of the 
Fraternity. Brother Blackwell's visit 
was profitable to aU who were in at
tendance and we regretted that more 
alumni ot both North Carolina Beta 
and North Carolina Alpha were not 
able to attend.—CHARLES H . HOWSON, 
III, Reporter. 

NORTH CAROLINA GAMMA, 
Davidson College.—Davidson's own 
brand of interfraternity football, 
"flickerball," ended in an undefeated 
season for the surprising owls. In 
wiiming the championship over the 
campus favorites, the Betas, the team 
was amazing in its ability to play well 
under pressure. Led by senior speed
ster Marvin Bentley and junior pass
ing ace Bobby Davis, combined with 
a spirited group of reserves, the team 
jumped to an early lead and stayed 
there in nearly every game. After a 
successful Homecoming, finding many 
but never enough old friends return
ing to Visit, the chapter enjoyed a 
visit by Traveling Secretary Joe Cruse. 
Winter sports broke loose and David-

GOLDEN LEGION Phi, LesUe O. 
Parker, Ohio Wesleyan '07, pins his 
grandson, Les, at Ohio Alpha initia
tion in October. 

son basketballers, led by Phi .Captain 
John Huie, won three of their first 
four contests. Bill Shinn leads in total 
points with 53. Sophomore Jerry Bus-
sell, called "the man to watch" by 
local papers, and fast developing tall 
man Jim Nuckolls were other con
sistent starters. National Alumni Sec
retary Ray Blackwell was on hand for 
one of the games, and watched Phis 
contribute 35 of the team's 67 points. 
The swimming team, beginning what 
should develop into a good season, 
finds sophomore flashes Barry Branch, 

OHIO ALPHA'S prize-winning Homecoming decoration contrasted old 
and new Miami. Replica of Old Harrison HaU featured a double doorway 
bearing the two faces of Miami Sesquicentennial medallion. Doors opened 
to reveal a victory forecast which was correct. Miami's Redskins tomahawked 
the Ohio University Bobcats, 24-0. 

Bob McDonald, Herb Collins, and 
senior Tom Smith, as well as diver 
Jennings Snider, on the squad. Other 
events find seven brothers losing the 
Sword and Shield to various sister
hoods since school began and the ad
dition of a Phikeia, Ed Peel, Atlanta, 
Ga.—TOM SMITH, Reporter. 

NORTH DAKOTA ALPHA, Uni
versity of North Dakota.—Ohce again 
a vivid replica of the roaring west re
turned to the campus with our an
nual Barn Dance,' which was held 
November 7. Preinitiation period fol
lowed the dance, with initiation itself 
November 15. The eight initiates are: 
Jerald Louis Wentz and Patrick 
Charles Keeley, Grand Forks; William 
Conrad Leifur, Bisma-rit; Andrew 
Waso PekoVich, Juneau, Alaska; John 
Donald Hovev, Minot; James Nelson, 
Thief River Falls, Minn.; Bruce Mel
vin Sannes, Morehead, Minn., and 
Burton Lee Holt, Valley City. Several 
alumni attended the ceremony and 
Captain Stevenson, chapter adviser, 
read the Bond. Two alumni-active 
meetings have been held with plans 
for another in the near future. The 
main objective of the meetings con
cerns policy formulation and location 
of the new chapter house. We finished 
second in intramural football and 
picked up points in horseshoe, bil
liards, and wrestling to give us the 
lead in the Canipus intramural cham
pionship. Our three basketball teams 
have a i-o record as Of now, with the 
A team working hard to capture the 
title again. The DacOtah Hotel ball
room was the setting for our Christ
mas formal held December 4. Sodal 
Chairman Bob Peabody went aU out 
to inspire the ehapter's Yuletide spirit. 
Mr. and Mrs. William Stevenson and 
Mr. and Mrs. Gordy Hoffman chap
eroned the party. As yet, the scholar
ship reports for the second six weeks 
have not been received, but we antici
pate improvement in the Phikeia 
grades, due primarily to the institu
tion of a study table three nights a 
week tor previously deficient pledges. 
—HAROLD KERN, Reporter. 

NOVA SCOTIA ALPHA, DaUiousie 
University.—At the completion of fall 
rushing, the chapter obtained fifteen 
new pledges, the largest pledge class 
it has had to date. The new Phikeias 
are: Brian Noonan, Gene Scbeible, 
Ross MoUard, Dick Steves, Brian Mal-
roney. Bob Fledt, Bill Acker, Bernie 
Nickerson, Jim Carfra, Bob Teed, 
Cliff Shirley, Ron Allen, Reg KimbeU, 
John Grant, Dud Durland, and Ross 
Webster. The pledges are in all facul
ties from Law to Engineering and in
cluding Arts and Science. They are 
from Calgary to Halifax. The chapter 
is doing well in sports having Goog 
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NORTH DAKOTA ALPHA DOMINATES INTRAMURAL SPORTS 
By Harold Kern, Norffi Dakofo Alpha Reporter 

IN 1955 the In t r amura l Director at the University 
of North Dakota set u p a point system so tha t an 
all-campus in t ramura l champion could be crowned. 
Points were to be awarded for the various team, 
dual , and individual sport ing events held. Five 
championship trophies have been given since the 
point system was set u p ; the Phis have won all five 
with a lead of 100 points or more each year. 

Of the seven major sport ing events last year 

mura l touch football title twelve times. Each year 
three basketball teams from the chapter are entered 
in campus competit ion and the last two years the 
" A " and " B " teams have won their respective 
leagues. Our volleyball team has won the campus 
championship three years in a row without a defeat. 
T h e cross country race was added to in t ramura l 
sports two years and the Phis have won a first and 
a fourth place. 

TROPHIES won in intramural 
athletics displayed by chapter presi
dent, Larry Shane (left) and athletic 
director, Darryl Urban, of North 
Dakota Alpha. Several are missing 
—result of raids by other campus 
groups—writes Reporter. 

(basketball, touch football, volleyball, baseball, in
door track, hockey and softball) the Phis placed first 
in five, second in softball, and th i rd in hockey. 
Minor first place sport ing events won were bad
minton singles, cross county, gymnasdcs, team bowl
ing, handbal l doubles, and rifle meet. Seconds were 
scored in handba l l singles, squash, badmin ton 
doubles, bowling doubles, diving—one and three 
meter board, 200-yd. relay and the 50-yd. breast 
stroke. At end of the year the Phis held first place 
by a 152-point margin. 

In the last fourteen years we have won the intra-

Last year was the first year the fraternities held a 
Greek game day, which featured a gladiator fight, 
chariot race, sack race singles and doubles, and a 
tug-of-war. T h e games took place on our Coulee 
banks and the Phis successfully defended their 
s tomping grounds while winning the championship 
trophy. 

"This year it appears the Phis will be able to domi
nate U.NJD. in t ramura l athletics again. Working for 
this goal helps the house work together as a frater
nity should, and sets u p a spirit which is the envy 
of every other fratemity on campus. 

Fitzgerald and Phikeias Scheible and 
MoUard playing varsity hockey, and 
Ted Brown and Phikeia John Grant 
on the varsity basketball team. The 
chapter was honored with a visit from 
Province President Don Koskinen in 
November. Fraternity Weekend will 
be coming up March 11, and for it 
Wayne Smith is laying extensive prep
arations. The Christmas banquet was 
held December 4, and the chapter en
joyed having many of the alumni back 
for it. BiU Dickson made a new 
chesterfield for the house which was 

much appredated. The diapter man
aged to win an Interfraternity Chariot 
Race held at the Purdy Cup game.— 
PETER JOST, Reporter. 

OHIO ALPHA, Miami University.— 
The theme ot "Old Miami, here's to 
thee; New Miami's victory" won tor 
Ohio Alpha first prize in the Sesqui
centennial Homecoming decorations 
contest. Dale Kink and John Sutor 
were co-chairmen of the decorations 
committee. In October, the sopho
more Phikeias, sixteen strong, were 

initiated, and the first ot these to sign 
the Bond was honor pledge, Richard 
B. Ritter. Dick's father, Gilbert B. 
Ritter (Ohio State '35), and brother, 
Jerry Ritter (Ohio Wesleyan '56), 
were present for the ceremony. An
other distinguished Phi who was pres
ent was Leslie O. Parker (Ohio Wes
leyan '07), who witnessed the initia
tion of his grandson, Les. Mr. Parkei 
has been active in the Fratemity for 
iifty-five years. Don Minnick was also 
present. Last month, a new Phikeia, 
Jim Higginbotham, Kenilworth, III., 
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OHIO BETA Phikeias after wm in 
Phi Delt-Phi Psi Relays. They are 
shown holding the rotating bucket. 

was added to the tall pledge dass, and, 
with spring rush at Miami already 
underway, the Phis are going all out 
to maintain their long string of top 
pledge classes. December 5, Terry 
Landis, Art Sandeen, Art Chantler, 
and Dick Ritter traveled to Ohio 
Wesleyan University to represent Ohio 
Alpha at the Zeta Bi-Province Con
vention, and enjoyed the hospitality 
ot the Ohio; Beta chapter. John Sutor 
replaces Stan Franks as co-captain of 
the swimming team, and Brother 
Sutor, along with Jack Suydam, Dick 
Hubbard, Jack Rose, Skip Haucke, 
BiU Mulliken, and Tom Booth repre
sent •!• A 9 on the team this year. A 
reception for the faculty, an informal 
party, a Christmas formal, and the 
annual $ A 9-X Q Christmas party for 
underprivileged children were the 
highUghts of Ohio Alpha's "Winter 
Weekend."—J. P. ZINN, Reporter. 

OHIO BETA, Ohio Wesleyan Uni
versity.—* A 9 is well represented in 
winter sports. In basketball, we have 
five on the fourteen man team; Dick 
Gillespie, Bert Dupont, Charlie Earn-
hart, Phil Prather, and Jim Ream. In 
wrestling we have a returning con
ference champion in George Menges 
plus John Tilton, Bill Saints, and Al 
Ulrich. Al Waterfield, who helped set 
a backstroke relay record last year, 
will be our only swimmer. The winter 
formal at the Phi house was very 
unique on the Wesleyan campus. The 
theme of the formal was "The Night 
Before Christmas" and the brothers 
and their dates appeared in pajamas of 
all types. The house was decorated ac
cording to the poem and the party 
was filled with humor. We also held 
a Christmas party for six orphan 
children with dessert and presents 
from Santa Claus. Pinmates of the 
brothers helped entertain and the 
party proved to be fun for all. At the 
fall sports banquet Jay Farrar, junior 
fullback, was selected co-captain for 

next year by his teammates ROD 
MYERS, Reporter. 

OHIO GAMMA, Ohio University.— 
The brothers of Ohio Gamma cele
brated a very successful Homecoming 
with a prize-winning house decoration 
and a buffet style dinner for our 
alumni who were pleased with the 
many improvements in the chapter 
house. Although not mentioned in the 
last edition of THE SCROLL, we are 
proud to have selected eleven new 
Phikeias. They are: Tom Shoemaker, 
George Horn, Tody Brumbaugh, Ro
land Winzer, Mick Sand, Terry 
Barthelmas, Jon Peters, Russ Butler, 
Doug Fairchild, Marz Garcia, and Ben 
Buckles. We started the Christmas 
season with a week of caroling and 

OHIO GAMMA Homecoming decorations—"Our Cats Trip the Trap.' 

NEW BROTHERS of Ohio Epsilon: 
Jim Biss, Larry Beam, Denny 
Dimasdo. 

finished it with our annual party for 
underprivileged children. Santa (Pee-
Wee Shields) gave toys and candy to 
the children. Jack McNeil, president 
of Ohio Gamma, is recuperating from 
a recent attack ot pneumonia. The 
Phis were proud to have Joe Trevis 
selected as a first team tackle on the 
All-Mid-American Conference football 
team. The chapter teels that we have 
gained a great deal from the reports 
of our delegates (Tom Repaskey, Moe 
Ralston, Dave Reese) who attended 
the Bi-Province Convention at Dela
ware, Ohio. We believe by utilizing 
many ot these suggestions we will im
prove our chapter even more. Our 
chapter advisers John Clark and Burt 
Barnes have been very helpful in 
chapter management.—JAMES MILLER, 
Reporter. 

OHIO EPSILON, University of 
Akron.—The varsity sports season at 
the University of Akron finished with 
many Phis taking top honors for their 
outstanding performances. Jim Se
mester was named Outstanding Senior 
Lineman of the year and was chosen 
to play in the Gem City Senior Bowl. 
Wayne Lytle was named Outstanding 
Senior Player of the year. Under the 
talented leadership of Co-Captains 
Walt Bender and Bill Cunningham 
and player Jim Kormanik the Akron 
University soccer team won the Ohio 
Conference crown. Bob Whaley was 
again named captain ot the varsity 
basketball squad. Dave Wood, 1958 
graduate of Akron University and a 
past member ot the All-Ohio Con
ference basketbaU team, is now serv
ing as assistant varsity basketball 
coach. On the intramural scene both 
voUeybaU and bowling are under way 
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and we are expecting another fine 
effort by our teams. The Phis of 
Akron again took second place in the 
annual Songfest and received six ap
pointments to Who's Who in Ameri
can Colleges and Universities. They 
are: Ron Willis, Jim Semester, Ed 
Bender, George Seyfarth, Bob Whaley, 
and Don Demkee. The members of 
Ohio EpsUon, with the members of 
A r A, held their annual Christmas 
party for children afflicted with cere
bral palsy. The brothers are now look
ing ahead to such traditional events 
as Love Feast and the winter formal. 
—DONALD E . DEMKEE, Reporter. 

OHIO ZETA, Ohio State Univer
sity.—Chapter elections were held in 
the latter part of October and Ohio 
Zeta ushered in a slate ot new officers 
including Tom Berry, president. In
tramural football is over with three 
Phi teams winning their respective 
leagues. The autumn quarter sodal 
calendar was highlighted by the Sup
pressed Desire party. The Phis and 
their dates dressed as the characters 
they would most like to be. Our an
nual Christmas dinner, which is al
ways a. big affair at Ohio Zeta, was 
held December 7. Among the guests 
were President ot Zeta Province. 
Harold Emswiler, and his wife. Octo
ber 11, eleven men were initiated: Sid 
Johns, Jim Snyder, Joe Creel, Denny 
Detrick, Mike Cobum, Fred Ehrens-
berger, Nick Hainen, Wally Wyatt, 
Crosby Manchester, Bob Wandel, and 
Al Kent. Meanwhile Rush Chairmen 
Clark Berry and Bob Rewey have 
pledged the following six men since 
rush week: Ted Mock, Wade McKee, 
Ted Charvat, John Rolls, Bob VoU, 
and Bill Cruise. This gives us a total 
of 41 pledges, keeping our Pledge 
Trainer Dave Hull mighty busy along 

OHIO ETA men and dates in front of house during "Bavarian Party.' 

OHIO ZETA'S "SUPRESSED DESIRE" PARTY 

CASE HOMECOMING QUEEN, Me
lissa Tornberg (Ohio Eta candidate) 
at footbaU game with escort. Brother 
Dale PhlUip. 

with other activities. Dave is scholas
tically number one in the Education 
College here at Ohio State, and is also 
a varsity wrestler. Winter quarter we 
have three Phis leaving for Mexico 
City College on an exchange program: 
BiU Miller, Nick Zettler, and Tom 
Dougan.—SAM CAMPBELL, Reporter. 

OHIO ETA, Case Institute of Tech
nology.—Spirit at Ohio Eta is still 
running high as the chapter interest 
tums to the dosing weeks of the first 
semester. In the field ot sports, the 
Case basketball team was sparked to 
two quick victories in the season's 
openers by Phis Jim Youngdahl, Mike 
Doria, and Dale Phillip while Bob 
Tober and Kent Babbitt supplied 
strong bench strength. The Case 
basketball team is traditionally a Phi 
stronghold. Ohio Eta held its tradi
tional Christmas formal weekend De
cember 11 and 12 beginning with a 
Christmas party at the house on Fri
day night and continuing into Satur
day with a party for 24 underprivi

leged chUdren and ending on Satur
day night with the Christmas formal. 
AU brothers were moved out of the 
house for this weekend and the house 
was taken over by the brothers' dates. 
November 2i the house was the scene 
of a Roaring Twenties party—one of 
the better parties on the schedule 
last taU. All brothers were equipped 
with derbys and canes and twenties 
costumes were the style of the night. 
Future events on the second semester 
social scene include the annual Par
ents Day, an alumni stag, the second 
aimual She Delt Weekend and several 
other theme parties. Homecoming last 
fall saw the Ohio Eta queen candi
date Melissa Tornberg victorious over 
candidates from deven other chapters. 
Melissa was escorted by Dale Phillip. 
Twenty-three active Phikdas are 
winding up their final weeks ot pledg
ing and are looking forward to accept
ing the Sword and Shield sometime in 
February as one of the biggest pledge 
dasses in Ohio Eta history.—DAN 
WILKINS, Reporter. 
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BEATNIK PARTY sponsored by Ohio Lambda at Kent State brought out some strange characters, including a horse 
(without beard in shot at left). 

OHIO THETA, University of Ciu-
cinnati.—Among the final events of 
1959 at Ohio Theta was the election 
and instaUation of chapter officers. 
The new administration, headed by 
President Jim WoUpert, is now well 
on its way to keeping * A 9 a solid 
first at Cincinnati. The pledge formal, 
held at the Netherlands Hilton Hall 
ot Mirrors, paved the way tor a hard 
earned Christmas vacation. A crowd 
of nearly three hundred brothers, 
alumni, pledges, faculty members, and 
their dates and wives saw Don Mel-
chiorre accept the coveted Krone-
Shepman Trophy signifying his out
standing service to the chapter during 
the preceding school year. Awards also 
were given to Brothers Hoefle and 
Sandlin for scholastic excellence and 
improvement and to Brother Hagberg 
and Remboldt for their athletic 
prowess. Two days later the Cincy 
Phis joined forces with the K A Os tor 
a different kind ot party. The event 
was their annual Orphans' Christmas 
party complete with Santa Tom 
Grain. That evening found the chap
ter and dates caroling for several loyal 
alumni in the Cincinnati area. With 
the intramural program well into the 
winter season several championships 
are expected. The two Phi handball 
doubles teams met each other in the 
tournament finals while Chris Rem
boldt captured the singles champion
ship for the second year. The twice 
champion volleyball team headed by 
Carl Hagburg is at present unde
feated after six games with three re
maining before annexing its third 
straight crown. Swimming and basket
ball are rapidly approaching with out
standing chances for additional laurels 
for Ohio Theta. Quite proud are the 
brothers of their new Housemother, 
Mom Muster. Her pep and enthusiasm 

have caught quite a few ot her sons 
off guard. This is Mom's first try 
with boys although, having two 
daughters of her own, she is very 
accustomed to their presence. One 
daughter, Caroline, a KKT, was se
lected this year's Homecoming Queen. 
Several honors ot interest were be
stowed to various brothers recently. 
Dave Tenwick and Carl Hagburg 
were tapped for membership in Metro 
and 2 2, U. C. service and activities 
honoraries while Jack Snarr and Paul 
Fleming were pledged to H K N and 
$ E K respectively.—^JACK SNARR, Re
porter. 

OHIO IOTA, Denison University.— 
Eighteen Phikeias have been added 
to the roster: William Belknap, Cor
ning, N.Y.; John Cox, Terre Haute, 
Ind.; Noel Davis, LeRoy; John Dud
ley, Lansing, Mich.; Frederick Em-
erick, Fayetteville, N.Y.; James Fine-
trock. Canal Fulton; Eldon Fox, 
Winchester, Ky.; Gregory Gibson, 
Gladwyne, Pa.; James Irwin, JBay 
Village; Gilbert Kellihg, Hudson; 
John Leonard, Short Hills, N.J.; 
David Loving, River Forest. 111.; 
Thomas McCombs, Cuyahoga Falls; 
David Millett, Oxford; CampbeU 
Shuford, Evanston, 111.; William Zim-
mers, Cincinnati; Theodore Stocker, 
Whitefish Bay, Wis.; Scott Wallace, 
Wilmette, 111. As the soccer season 
came to a close. Jay Tontz, captain, 
was voted Most Valuable Player for 
the second time in four years. Harri
son Bubb was elected best defensive 
player and co-captain for next year. 
Chuck Dumbaugh received the Panda 
award tor having the most spirit. Ed 
Guest directed one of the outstanding 
plays ot the year. Darkness at Noon. 
Jerry Weddell and Chuck Morris are 
again looking forward to another top 

season in basketball. The chapter is 
now holding second place in the intra
mural program and is a strong con
tender for first place. December 17, 
the chapter held the annual Christ
mas party for the orphanage in 
Newark.—JOHN HART, Reporter. 

OHIO LAMBDA, Kent State Uni
versity.—The sounds of a confused 
horse and modern jazz mixed in the 
atmosphere of Our October 31 "Beat
nik party, held at the house. In con
junction with an active social calen
dar our rush program was very suc
cessful. We have six new Phikeias. 
They are: Doug Clarke, Bay Village; 
Terry Malish, Cleveland; Chuck 
Mealey, Vienna; Don Richeson, 
Robertsville; Jack Ryan, Niles, and 
Gerry Staiger, Bucyrus. Their spirit 
and organization have already proved 
to be an asset to Ohio Lambda. New 
assets were also acquired by the chap
ter in the activation of five fine new 
brothers: Bob Blachly, Ron Garland, 
Skip Jacobsen, Jim Vair, and Hugh 
West. The initiation ceremony was 
followed by all the brothers attend
ing church with the A $s. Four Phis 
received top honors for male students 
at Kent, tapping for Blue Key: Larry 
Martin, Gus Pappas, Bill Richards, 
and John Van Oosten. We honored 
Chapter Adviser, Paul C. Kitchin, tor 
ten years ot exceptionally excellent 
service and guidance at the annual 
Christmas party, December 10. We 
presented Mr. and Mrs. Kitchin with 
a framed * A 9 Coat ot Arins.—^JOHN 
A. VAN OOSTEN, Reporter. 

OKLAHOMA BETA, Oklahoma 
State University.—Oklahoma Beta has 
pledged four new men. They are: Carl 
Rose, Stigler; Tom Montgomery, 
Hooker; Kent Anderson, Muskogee; 
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Bob WiUiams, BartlesvUle. Our first 
big party this year was the annual 
Half-Formal held October 31. It was 
a gala social event with the many 
different interpretations of half-formal 
and haU-informal dress only adding 
to the fun. There has been much an
ticipation of the forthcoming pig 
roast to be held after the pledge-
active football game. This 230-pound 
pig was given to the chapter by 
Brother John Vice. For our Christmas 
party Oklahoma Beta invited twenty 
chUdren from the Masonic ChUdren's 
Home in Guthrie to be our guests. 
These children were entertained in 
the traditional Christmas spirit with 
Santa Claus and gifts. As for the fu
ture, we have our sights set mainly 
on the Miami Triad, Founders Day, 
and the spring formal, as well as 
many other sodal activities that will 
be scattered throughout the spring se
mester. We have had teams participat
ing in all intramural sports and are 
now in the middle of basketball sea
son with a 2 win, 1 loss record so 
far. During the annual Homecoming 
festivities Phis once again took a first 
place in the float division ot the 
Homecoming parade.—DENNIS PEN
NINGTON, Reporter. 

ONTARIO ALPHA, University of 
Toronto.—Since initiation will be de
ferred until January 28, there is a 
growing restlessness among the natives 
at 165 St. George. With an amazing 
culinary restraint the brothers have 
limited themselves to a diet of one 
pledge per meal. Monday evenings of 
late have largely been given over to 
diabolical plotting of pledge dass dis
comfort. It was with great reluctance 
that the brothers surrendered one of 
the more cherished initiation rites. 
This year the pledges will not be 
boiled in oil—the brothers considered 
the practice to be an unwarranted 
subsidization of the butter industry. 
The objects of this tender regard are 
Phikeias Bob Acheson, John Brady, 
John Coggins, Gord Epp, Mike Fer
guson, Terry Johnson, Ian Russel, BUI 
Saul, Paul Stevens, and Ted Yates. 
Alumni are invited to drop in on the 
22 to view these bodies, by which 
time they will be immortalized, if 
not immobilized, in paint. Alumni 
will also have an opportunity to meet 
them under more dignified conditions 
at the Founders Day banquet which 
will be held February 6, at the Albany 
Club. Chairman ot the banquet wiU 
be Gerald McVean, '30, president ot 
American Can and the speaker will 
be Ed Rieder, '31, president of Mu
tual Life. The new year promises to 
be a fuU and active one for the 
chapter. We are looking forward to 
the opinions and advice of the new 
brothers after the initiation, on the 

OHIO ZETA'S ROGER DETRICK HIGHLIGHTS 
OHIO STATE'S 1959 FINALE 

By Phikeia "Flounce" Schlederer, Ofiio Zeta 

O N E of the only br igh t spots in Ohio State's ra ther dismal 1959-1960 
football season was the exceptional work of Sophomore fullback Roger 
"Denny"' Detrick, Ohio Zeta. Denny h a d seen l imited action in the 
early par t of the season and h a d only car
ried the ball 4 times for a total of 16 
yards. 

T h e n in the Iowa game, Ohio State's 
All-Conference Fullback Bob Whi te was 
injured early in the first quar ter . Detrick 
came off the bench and did yeoman serv
ice in leading the Buckeye ground gainers 
with 81 yards in 19 carries. He scored 
Ohio's only touchdown and also proved 
a s tandout on defense pouncing on two 
Hawkeye fumbles. 

T h e best was yet to come, however, as 
the bruis ing s'g", 205 pounder was called 
on to start the Michigan game. Against an 
inspired Wolverine defense, Denny rushed 
for 139 yards in 33 carries, only five carries short of the Big T e n 
record. He scored one of the two Buckeye touchdowns and led both 
teams in yards gained. H e also turned in another exceptional defen
sive effort. 

On the strength of his performance against Iowa and Michigan, 
Detrick has nailed down the regular fullback ber th on the i960 Buck
eye squad. Al though Denny still has a long way to go to fill the shoes 
of such All-American, Ohio Zeta greats such as Don Scott, "Buddy" 
Gandee, and "Pe te" Stinchcomb, Buckeye fans can rest assured that 
he will prove to be qui te a prominent figure in Woody Hayes' i960 
football edition. 

DETRICK 

matter of the formal dance, which 
will be held February 19 at the Park 
Plaza Hotel and to which all alumni 
are cordially invited. As a Commvmity 
Service Day project the chapter par
ticipated in a party and dance with 
the members of the Torch Club—a 
Toronto organization for crippled 
dvUians. This is the second year that 
the chapter has been asked to help 
in this event.—NORM EDMONDSON, Re
porter. 

OREGON ALPHA, University of 
Oregon.—Scholastically, we are trying 
to uphold our outstanding record of 
last year. We are looking again to 
our strong junior class for academic 
support. Brothers Aebi, Walker, Ren
ner, Hallmark, Hartstrom, and others, 
are among the mental giants in our 
class of '61. Athletically, we are very 
proud. Dave Urell finished a fine foot
ball season and was chosen as a mem
ber ot the All-Coast second team and 
received Honorable Mention for All-
American honors. Kent Petersen, a 

sophomore end, gained valuable ex
perience and should be a strong con
tender next season. The intramural 
picture is above average, but we are 
going to have to finish Strong as we 
are only fourth at the end of fall 
term's tally. Dale Herron and Leon 
Hayes are playing varsity basketball, 
with Herron starting at a forward 
slot. President Tom Creager had the 
privilege of attending the N.I.C. con
vention held in New York. One of his 
biggest thrills of the trip was having 
lunch with the General Council. Our 
Homecoming was a success and the 
alumni dinner after the game was en
joyed by many Phis. Our over-used 
front room has been blessed with 
three new "Schmoo" ashtrays and a 
new "SUme" brother was tapped at 
a recent Sunday dinner.—JERRY HAL
VERSON, Reporter. 

OREGON BETA, Oregon State 
CoUege.—We are making preparations 
for the Tri-Province convention, 
which will be held at the house the 
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PHIS OF OREGON GAMMA ON WILLAMETTE'S FOOTBALL CHAMPS. 

weekend of February 27, and will 
include all the 0 A 9 chapters in the 
Northwest. Homecoming was a big 
success, and about four hundred 
alumni and friends showed up for our 
post-game dinner at the chapter 
house. Our fall term Barn Dance was, 
as usual, the most successful dance on 
the campus. A steak fry at one of 
the state parks, previous to the dance, 
set the stage for the big "stomp" 
which was to follow. In intramurals: 
Our football team lost in the fra
ternity championship game, 8-6, and 
our other intramural teams are do
ing very well so far. We played a 
post-season football game with the 
Phis at Oregon Alpha and the game 
ended in a 6-6 tie. Turning now to 
varsity football, three Phis turned in 
very fine performances this season 
and should be commended for their 
outstanding play. They are: Dainard 
Paulson, Larry Sanchez, and Ron 
Miller. So with the end of football, 
the basketball season is upon us, 
and two Phis, Ernie Johnson and Jay 
Carty, look like good prospects for 
Brother Slats Gill's varsity quintet. 
Our midterm rushing has paid off, 
as we pledged two new Phikeias re
cently. They are: Duane Lee, Salem, 
and Ed MacLoughlin, La Grande. The 
men of Oregon Beta were recently 
honored with the presentation of a 
National Gold Star Award- for out
standing excellence, awarded by $ A 9. 
—TERRY DOLVEN, Reporter. 

OREGON GAMMA, WiUamette 
University.—Willamette University has 
just finished nailing down another 
conference championship with the aid 
of fifteen Phis and Phikeias. AU 
are to be commended tor their fine 
effort with special praise going to 
Stuart HaU and Jim Robinson, who 
made the AU-Conterence first team 
and Honorable Mention respectively. 
The basketball season is already 
underway and the W.U. squad is 
favored to retain the Northwest Con
ference crown. AH-Conference re
turnees, Larry Lynn and Buzz Wilfert, 

along with Fidel Gaviola have nailed 
down starting berths and are backed 
by Brother Krebs and Phikeia Scog-
gins. In the first game of the $eason 
with Linfield, Phis accounted for 55 
of the 81 points scored, with Lynn 
sinking a field goal with one second 
left to win the game. We have 
several functions coming up in the 
near future including our house dance 
which will follow a night club theme. 
A Christmas party for the under
privileged chUdren Of Salem was held 
and our Phikeias collected toys from 
the local merchants to present to the 
youngsters. Our Mothers' Club con
tinues to be active and we are looking 
forward to new additions to -the house 
thanks to their generosity.—^JOHN 
SWEENEY, Reporter. 

PENNSYLVANIA ALPHA, Lafay
ette CoUege.—Pennsylvania Alpha en
joyed active and successful fall and 
winter season highlighted by Inter
fraternity Weekend, November 6, 7 
and 8. The weekend featured the 
Interfraternity Ball Friday night with 
music by Louis Armstrong, and a 
South Sea Island party at the chapter 
house Saturday night. Just previous 

d&M: ..,.M'.-JT.^ '. . ,aa. .,.; 

PENN BETA'S Homecoming float 
featured moving arm and lower jaw. 

to this the intramural football team, 
under the able command of Karl 
Schultz and Ollie Gordon, ended a 
successful season, losing only in the 
semi-finals. November 21, Don Nikles, 
captain of Lafayette's varsity football 
team, played his last game against 
Lehigh. He finished in a blaze of glory 
as he gained 191 yards in ig carries, 
scoring one touchdown and setting 
up another. Captain Nikles finished 
first in the M.A.C. rushing depart
ment, gaining 494 yards in 94 at
tempts. Senior Marion Vujevich also 
scored, Bill Huncher, Dave Bloys, 
and Tom Fisher were outstanding on 
the line, while eager half-back, 
George Halak, dazzeled the crowd 
with his fine ball handling. The 
annual Christmas Party for under
privUeged children was held De
cember 14, at the chapter house. 
Twelve Easton children attended and 
received Christmas gifts from Santa 
Claus. This fall our 21 Phikeias were 
active in the United Fund Drive. For 
two days they worked with the other 
eighteen fraternities in getting con
tributions from Easton. Senior Paul 
Komar was elected to T B H. Paul is 
also a member of H K N, head waiter, 
house manager and goalie on the 
varsity lacrosse team. Phis to watch 
for on the varsity basketball team are 
Chip Lundy and Dave Mann. Lundy, 
playing first team varsity, has 
averaged twelve points per game in 
the first two games. Junior Dave 
Summerfeldt is on the varsity swim
ming team; he is expected to be a 
mainstay in the 50 and 100 yard free
style. Along with Bill Huncher's 
athletic talents, he is also Cadet Cords 
mander of the R.O.T.C. Brigade. Bill 
is aided by Brothers Edwards ajid Mc-
Geary who are Company Commanders. 
—JOHN M , PARSONS, Reporter. 

PENNSYLVANIA BETA, Gettys
burg College.—October 17, 18 marked 
this year's Father's Day Weekend at 
Gettysburg. Our fathers contributed 
more than two hundred and fifty 
dollars toward new furniture for our 
remodeled house. The actual renova
tion and building program is to get 
underway this coming March. Oc
tober 28, a formal memorial service 
for our late Housemother, Miss Koser, 
was held in the college chapel. An 
alms bowl, appropriately engraved, 
was dedicated in her memory. Lou 
Hammann, '52, delivered the me
morial address. Homecoming Week
end, October 30, 31, featured a vic
tory for Gettyburg's football team 
over Lafayette. The traditional float 
parade, a part of this weekend, in
cluded Pennsylvania Beta's large 
leopard in a trying pan. It carried the 
theme "Out ot the Frying Pan, into 
the Fire." Interfraternity Weekend, 
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November 20, 21, featured BiUy May 
and his orchestra. This was the first 
dance held in the new Student Union 
ballroom. Saturday night of l.F.C. the 
pledges held their annual pledge 
dance at the house. Decorations and 
dress followed the theme "Hobo." De
cember 12, 13, marked this year's 
Christmas House Party Weekend. The 
formal Friday night dance at the 
house was highlighted by the crown
ing of the * A 9 Sweetheart. An in
formal dance at the house followed 
the Christmas banquet and the tra
ditional Gettysburg College Choir 
Concert on Saturday. The new Stu
dent Union building at Gettysburg is 
now open. Besides the combination 
auditorium-ballroom, it houses a 
swimming pool, bowling alleys, book 
store, meeting rooms, radio station, 
otBces of all student publications, snack 
bar, listening rooms, and game rooms. 
—RICHARD E . HESS, Reporter. 

PENNSYLVANIA GAMMA, Wash
ington and Jefferson College.—Home
coming Weekend at W. & J. was little 
affected by the dismal weather which 
prevailed. A large turnout of alumni 
and parents braved the elements and 
visited the chapter for the annual 
celebration. Highlights ot the week
end included an alumni meeting and 
luncheon at the chapter house. The 
efforts of the brothers in the house 
decorations contest did not go unre
warded as the chapter copped third 
place. A well attended party in the 
evening terminated the activities ot a 
very successful Homecoming. Greek 
Swingout was another busy weekend 
for the chapter. All Greeks on campus 
began the weekend with a formal 
dance on Friday night. Saturday 
featured parties in the individual 
fraternity houses. Pennsylvania 
Gamma sponsored a combo in the 
afternoon and a hobo party in the 
evening. The chapter gave its annual 
Christmas party for crippled chil
dren. FoUowing a dinner for the chil
dren, Santa Claus visited the house, 
bringing with him gifts and songs for 
aU. Several improvements have been 
made in the physical state ot the 
chapter house, and more are planned 
for the coming year. A rewiring of 
the electrical system has been com
pleted, and several pieces ot furniture 
have been refinished for the tele
vision room. Future plans include in
stallation of new shower stalls, new 
fire escapes, and painting the outside 
ot the house. Phis making news on 
campus are Lou Ceraso, elected vice-
president of the Student Council, and 
Warren Falk, starter for the W. & J. 
basketball team. Tom Reeder, two 
year letterman on the swimming team, 
is hard at work in antidpation ot 

CASE OF THE MISSING CORNERSTONE 
By John H. Lockhart, Jr., Pa. Delta Reporter 

O N Saturday, October 24, Allegheny College officials p lanned comer-
stone-laying ceremonies for a new $1,700,000 women's dormitory on 
campus. However, these ceremonies were somewhat mar red because 
someone apparent ly pilfered the 200-pound granite stone. 

Embarrassed college dignitaries went through with the program, 
subst i tut ing a copper box for the grani te stone. T h e y a t t r ibuted the 
disappearance to a college prank as school spiri t mounted to fever 
pitch dur ing Allegheny's Homecoming weekend. 

ALLEGHENY PHIS Lance, Thompson, Thomas, and Reslink 
with missing cornerstone. 

T h e event was immediately picked u p by the national wire services 
and the major radio-television networks and widely publicized. Exer
cising their usual keen interest in college affairs, Pennsylvania Delta 
went to work and recovered the stone, with some devious detection 
methods. 

T h e brothers then held a formal banquet , Wednesday evening, 
October 28, at which time they formally re turned Allegheny's now-
famous cornerstone to college officials. T h e event was termed a great 
success by all in at tendance, and underlying all the immediate excite
ment and interest engendered by the re turn , was the awareness in 
the college communi ty that once again Pennsylvania Delta had given 
evidence of its leadership on campus and its consistent interest in 
college affairs. 

another successful season ^WILLIAM 
C. ABRAHAM, Reporter. 

PENNSYLVANIA DELTA, AUe-
gheny CoUege.—In athletics, after an 
undefeated season in football under 
coach "Ivy" Byers, coupled with a 
second in the annual Turkey-Trot, 
Pennsylvania Delta is keeping up the 
pace in voUeybaU under Dave Mc-
Chesney. December 5 marked the 
date tor the annual formal Christmas 
dance at the house under Social 
Chairman Jerry Enis. The next day 

the much antidpated Ginch Dinner 
took place. This dinner was put on 
for the upperclassmen and their dates 
by the sophomores under the direction 
of Andy Thomas and Dave Nick. 
Events in the recent past wimessed the 
"Retrieving-of-the-Comerstone" ban
quet October 28. (See other story), 
a fine Homecoming display directed 
by Bart Perlman and a memorable 
senior party at Bill Saxman's apart
ment. The chapter is proud to an
nounce the initiation December 3 of 
Tom Clark, and that Joe Greer and 
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HOBO PARTY spon
sored by Penn Gamma 
at W & J during Greek 
Swingout. 

Tom Smith have already been ac
cepted in med school. A fine addition 
has also been made to the chapter 
house with the modern television 
room and new T.V. set in the base
ment. Considerable thanks go to the 
alumni in this respect. With rushing 
coming along well under Jim Corboy 
and everyone struggling just a little 
harder with the books, it looks like 
quite a year here—JOHN H . LOCK
HART, JR., Reporter. 

PENNSYLVANIA EPSILON, Dick
inson CoUege.—Rushing on the Dick
inson College campus is held during 
the first weeks ot the second semester, 
but Pennsylvania Epsilon has not been 
lax in its rushing activities while 
awaiting that time. Two smokers have 
been held with very successful results, 
while the brothers have been continu
ally active on the campus. The out
looks for this year's pledge class are 
very promising indeed. In the world 
of sports, the football team posted a 
fine 7-2-1 record while tying for third 
place in the I.F. football league. This 
was good enough for a berth in the 
playoffs which saw the hard-hitting 
Phis put up a tremendous battle be
fore succumbing to the eventual 
champs, 9 X. The caliber of play was 
shown in the selection of Bob Barn-
shaw and Mike Herman to the AU-I.F. 
team. Not to be overlooked is our 
lone representative on the varsity 
team. Jack Thomas. Brother Thomas 
caught three T.D. passes, good tor 18 
points and top scoring honors on this 
year's team. The chapter basketball 
team has started on a winning note, 
taking their first three games by sub
stantial scores. The Red Devil varsity 
is bolstered by three Phis: Mike Her
man, Neal Lovsnes, and Neil Paxson. 
Hopes are high tor successful seasons 
for both chapter and varsity teams. 
Mid-semester grades have come out, 
and the Phi reports are excellent. 

Only a tew weeks until exams, so the 
outlook is optimistic tor a high aver
age this semester. It should also be 
mentioned that Brother Herman was 
tapped by 0 A K.—NEAL PAXSON, Re
porter. 

PENNSYLVANIA BETA, Univer
sity of Pennsylvania.—Our fall rush 
netted us nine upperclassmen who are 
now fulfilling their several duties as 
Phikeias. These men are: Fred Har-
shaw. Upper Darby; Vince lerardi, 
Philadelphia; Roger Morton, Drexel 
Hill; Ross Preston, Bala Cynwyd; Paul 
Wellener, Pittsburgh; Didc Madden, 
Wellesley, Mass.; Dave Nearon, Ather
ton, Calif.; John Parker, San Mateo, 
Calif.; and Laz Manou, Cape May, 
N.J. The University of Pennsylvania 
climaxed its football season in a most 
appropriate manner by winning the 
Ivy League trophy. Instrumental in 
accomplishing this feat was the in
spired play at halfback by Phi Fred 
Doelling. Fred also holds the rushing 
record at Penn with a total of 1,556 
yards for three years of varsity play 
and besides this, he is All-Ivy, AU-
East and Honorable Mention All-
American. The presence ot the first 
snowflake at Penn Zeta incited in the 
brothers an eager participation in the 
winter social season. This began with 
our annual Christmas formal, which 
is always the season's highlight, and 
which provides the impetus for fur
ther successful parties JOHN G. 
CLEMINSHAW, Reporter. 

PENNSYLVANIA ETA, Lehigh 
University.—Pennsylvania Eta is glad 
to welcome a fine group of six new 
brothers: Richard Bookbinder, Phila
delphia; George Clark, Orange, Conn.; 
AUyn Gallup, Ridgewood, N.J.; James 
Robertson, Clifton, N.J.; Arthur 
Rogers, Scranton; Frauds Shea, Stam
ford, Conn. There are now s8 brothers 

and four Phikeias filling the house to 
capacity. While Phis are participating 
on the football and wrestling teams, 
they are outstanding on the swimming 
team, their numbers including Cap
tain Dave Painter. Intramurals look 
very strong in both swimming and 
volleyball, with a good possibility for 
trophies in one or both. Good spirit 
has made this tall season's social pro
gram a success, particularly on such 
weekends as House Party and La
fayette Weekend (HomeGoming). 
Work on plans for a new extension 
which will provide the house with a 
total capacity of forty men, larger 
dining facilities, a new kitchen, and 
larger study rooms is moving ahaed, 
although much more support will be 
needed before the plans are realized. 
In the meantime, several work week
ends have done much to put the house 
in shape. Plans for contacting and 
rushing freshmen are being formu
lated and organized, and the letters 
ot recommendation which we are re
ceiving are greatly appreciated.— 
PETER A. AUSTIN, Reporter. 

PENNSYLVANIA THETA, Penn 
State University.-Most outstanding 
personality in Penn Theta this year 
is Chapter President Richie Lucas who 
was named to eight AU-American 
teams and also a winner of the Max
well Trophy, presented annually to 
the finest collegiate football player 
in the nation. A typical Lucas com
ment about it all: "I just play the 
game for fun." Christmas Weekend 
was held by Penn Theta, December 
11-13. Events included ,a banquet on 
Saturday night, at which General 
Council President H. L. Stuart was 
present, and a formal dance following 
the banquet. Sunday we climaxed a 
successful weekend by sponsoring a 
Christmas party at the chapter house 
for 25 underprivileged children from 
the State CoUege-Bellfonte area, Paul 
Duquette, a former Air Force ROTC 
instructor at Penn State, has been 
named chapter adviser. He will work 
with Jim Stevens and Ray Fortunato. 
Increased emphasis on scholarship 
should show its effects soon as final 
exams are just around the comer. 
Recently initiated brothers include: 
Pete Gulp, Des Phelan, Didc O'Con
nor, Elton Reed, Mario Ferretti, Tom 
Parkinson, Dean Kiess, Dennis Feeney, 
George Haney, Dan Sherr, Bill Burk
hart, Dick Kelly, Steve Caleboota, and 
Bi l Bickell W. P. FORKER, III, Re
porter. 

PENNSYLVANIA IOTA, Univer
sity of Pittsburgh.—The Pitt Phis 
took first place in the interfraternity 
bowling tournament. The bowling 
team had the remarkable record of 
21 wins and 2 losses. This is a signifi-
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cant achievement in the race for the 
coveted All Sports trophy. The an
nual Miami Triad was held Decem
ber 5 at Chartiers Country Club in 
Pittsburgh. The Pitt chapter was host 
this year to B 9 n from Carnegie In
stitute and 2 X from Pitt. The pledge-
brother party tor the fall trimester 
was held at ihe Turnway Inn in 
MonroeviUe. Among other highlights 
on the social calendar was a "Little 
Kids Party" with XS2. The annual 
Christmas dinner was held December 
ig. The chapter welcomed several of 
its alumni at this festive affair. The 
house has been enhanced by the addi
tion of new wall to waU carpeting. 
The second trimester of the 1959-60 
academic year began January 4. Initi
ation of new brothers is slated for 
January 10, to be preceded by a Help 
Week in which the Phikeias are 
scheduled to help the Pittsburgh 
Community Chest. Rush Chairman 
Robert Davies has completed plans 
for the winter trimester rush period. 
Plans have been begun by University 
ofBcials for new fraternity housing. 
This is representative of the exten
sive expansion and development being 
undertaken at the University of Pitts
burgh.—^DONALD R . MCPHERSON, Re
porter. 

QUEBEC ALPHA, McGUl Univer
sity.—Fall rushing saw the chapter 
pick up sixteen new pledges. Rush
ing this year was handled by Bob 
Dowie, who did an extremely success
ful job. The new Phikeias are: Mike 
MacMorran, Tom Lord, Paul Connely, 
Ted Runge, Don Dowie, Chuck 
Crutchlow, Steve Collins, Dave Rattee, 
Ed McCracken, Steve Kinsman, Spen
cer Lanthier, Keith Jackson, Chuck 
Wood, Joe WUliams, Wade Kenny, 
and Pete Edwards. The brothers have 
enjoyed an excellent sodal season un
der the competent direction ot Barney 
Watt. A "Roaring Twenties" party 
was h d d which recreated shades ot 
the prohibition era. After exams were 
over we all relaxed at the annual 
Christmas party. In interfraternity 
football we lost the important game 
by one point in a last minute play. 
Sports Chairman Bill Perkins has 
already begun to get the Big Blue 
Machine ready for the hockey season. 
—CAM BERRY, Reporter. 

RHODE ISLAND ALPHA, Brown 
University.—Bob Courtemanche did 
a commendable job as a starter on 
the varsity footbaU team. Phikdas 
Denny Master and Bryant Rawls saw 
action with the varsity soccer team, 
with Master distinguishing himself 
as one of the best goalies in the Ivy 
League. Brother EUert's basketball 
team is preparing for the opening of 
the intramural basketball season and 

QUEBEC ALPHA'S CLASS OF NEW INITIATES. 

in practice sessions to date has looked 
pretty sharp. Phikeia Andy Andrews is 
running daily in preparation for the 
varsity track season. Under the direc
tion of Russ Preston, the bar has been 
remodeled. December 5, a Rock 'n' 
Roll party was held under the direc
tion of Social Chairman, Bob Gor
man. The party- was broadcasted 
throughout campus by the campus 
radio station. The biggest sodal 
weekend of the fall semester. Home
coming Weekend, was highly success
ful. Some returning alumni noticed 
were: Bob Watson, Don Warburton, 
Pete Skowronek, Lou Gundlach, Frank 
Stockwell, Frank Jeffrey, Paul Ginal-
ski, Steve Booth, and Walt Wdls. We 
are pleased to announce that Richard 
Perry Claru, '57 of Wakefield, R.I. is 
our new chapted adviser. The Christ
mas formal was held December 12, 
with Bob Gorman in charge of the 
arrangements. Karl Tunberg is the di
rector tor the Brown Charities Drive. 
Under the leadership of Harold von 
Ulmer, scholastic chairman, we are 
steadily improving our academic aver
age.—F. ANTHONY YATES, JR. , Re
porter. 

SOUTH DAKOTA ALPHA, Uni
versity of South Dakota.—Under the 
able direction of Sodal Chairman Jim 
Haahr, the brothers started the year 
with a Saturday morning fireside 
breakfast with the K A 9s, and are 
now planning for the winter hobo 
party. Several Phis have been honored 
by selection to junior-senior men's 
honor and service organizations. Jim 
Haahr and Larry Piersol were chosen 
by the Strollers organization and 
Chuck Poore was elected a member 

of Dakotans. Recently elected to the 
Scabbard and Blade were Wally Erick
son and Chuck Poore. Four new men 
have joined the ranks of the Phi
keias since the formal fall pledging. 
They are: Ken Headrick, Flandreau; 
Dick O'Connor, Sioux Falls; and Bill 
Cole and Tom Growl, Sioux City, 
Iowa. When the chips were down the 
active chapter came through to defeat 
a really strong pledge football team 
22-14. The Phis are strong in intra
mural sports this year with the bowl
ing team now in first place and the 
basketbaU team hoping for a like posi
tion CHUCK POORE, Reporter. 

TENNESSEE ALPHA, Vanderbilt 
University.—Tennessee Alpha proudly 
annotmces the affiliation of 27 sharp 
young men who are to begin their 
pledging program the second semester 
of this school year and who should 
make great Phis in the future. They 
are: Jerry Alderson, St. Petersburg, 
Fla.; Richard Allen, Atlanta, Ga.; 
Jack Braden, NashvUle; Tommy Car-
lock, Atlanta, Ga.; Billy Crawford, 
Nashville; George Creagh, NashviUe; 
Joe Davis, Memphis; Henry Dodge, 
Tupelo, Miss.; Goodloe Early, Mem
phis; Howard EUis, Memphis; Ben 
Foster, San Antonio, Tex.; Matt 
Howard, Atlanta, Ga.; Hank Lesesene, 
Atlanta, Ga.; David Longley, Chatta
nooga; Ralph Martin, Chattanooga; 
Ken Mattox, Hogansville, Ga.; Bob 
McEniry, Memphis; French McKnight, 
Helena, Ark.; Doug McLaughlin, Ft. 
Lauderdale, Fla.; Sterling Owen, 
Tunica, Miss.; Sam Pickering, Nash
vUle; Dumas Ponder, RosweU, Ga.; 
Kent Shalibo, Chattanooga; Tommy 
WeUs, Atlanta, Ga.; Jerry Welsh, 
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SCENE AT TEXAS BETA'S TRADITIONAL BARN PARTY. 

Memphis; David Wolfe, Oklahoma 
City, Okla.; and Tommy Zeilke, Chat
tanooga. Our deepest thanks go to 
the alumni who aided us in our selec
tion with their recomendations. It is 
certainly a class of which to be proud, 
and we all expect great things of 
them. Our football team finished third 
in the I.M., placing four on the AU-
I.M, team, and we are looking ahead 
to swimming, volleyball, and basket
ball in order to capture our third 
consecutive intramural trophy. The 
projects committee, headed by Brother 
Avent, has arranged discussion groups 
led by members of the Vanderbilt 
faculty in a desire to stimulate the 
members of the chapter and also es
tablish better relations with our pro
fessors.—^JIM STRAIN, Reporter. 

TENNESSEE BETA, University of 
The South.—Under the leadership of 
John Rothpletz as rush chairman, we 
were able to come up with the five 
most outstanding footbaU players to 
add to our Phikeia class. They are: 
John Brown, Nashville; John Turner, 
Mobile, Ala.; Joe Brittain, Roanoke, 
Ala.; Hank Haynes and Phil Sasnett, 
Jacksonville, Fla. This brings the class 
total to twenty-three. With football 
season over, the concentration now is 
on the volleyball and basketball sea
sons. A win in one of these will put 
us in a position to take the intramural 
trophy towards which our successful 
seasons in football and cross country 
have already contributed points. Still 
on the sports scene it should be noted 
that the University is benefiting from 
much of our athletic prowess. Cap
tain Snuffy Gelston led the Tiger 
basketball team in scoring and play-
making against Vanderbilt, and Skip
per Smith led the freshman team in 
their opener against Tennessee Tech. 
Dick Gibbs and Hank Haynes are 

counted on to be two of the-mainstays 
of the wrestling team. The Phis are 
also leaders on the campus as is evi
denced by the recent election of Bob 
Gregg to Who's Who in American 
Colleges and Universities. Bob, who 
is an officer in almost every campus 
organization and honor society, has 
contributed much to the University 
and to the Fratemity and we are in
deed proud of him. Bob Rust is an
other recent campus officer, as he has 
been elected president ot the caving 
society, because ot last summer's ex
perience in the Tawnebury Cave out
side the city ot London. Tom Tiemey 
is serving in the rigorous role ot bus
iness manager ot the campus news
paper. In a recent election John Roth
pletz was elected both to the Student 
vestry and Honor Council. Our leader
ship seems to speak for itself.— 
GRAYSON HANES, Reporter. 

TEXAS BETA, University of Texas. 
—With strong spirit Texas Beta is 
moving toward its goal ot winning 
the University Intramural Champion
ship as Roy Box became All-Univer
sity golf champion and Phikeia 
Tommy Soriero won the breaststroke 
event in the University intramural 
swimming meet. The chapter is very 
proud ot the three new Phikeias 
gained in open rush: Johnson Mai 
Whitsett, Estel Gene Gifford, both 
from Amarillo, and James Earl Fults, 
Marshall. On the weekend before 
Thanksgiving, the annual Barn Party 
was held, and it was our pleasure to 
have Field Secretary Bill Adams visit
ing with us at the time. Held in a 
spacious barn, the Phis turned out in 
their western outfits, and the party 
was a great success. The next event on 
the social calendar was the Christmas 
party, at which we had the pleasure 
of entertaining members of the Uni

versity of Texas faculty and the 
Austin alumni. This traditional party 
also presents Texas Beta with the 
chance to honor Mother Ward, our 
beloved housemother; who has been 
with the chapter for nine years. In the 
area of scholarship, the Phis are very 
proud of the achievements of Rex 
Watson and Phikeia Ronnie Jacobe 
as they were initiated into # H 2,, 
honorary freshman scholraship fra
ternity, of which Roy Box is Senior 
Adviser. Our scholarship Chairman 
John Jordan was also recognized 
for his outstanding work, as he he-
came ai member of B A 4', honorary 
accounting fraternity PETER K. 
THOMSPON, Reporter. 

TEXAS GAMMA, Southwestern 
University.—This year, Texas Gamma 
again won the intramural football 
crown. Our college is rather unique 
in the fact that we play tackle with 
pads, not touch, as most colleges do 
in intramurals. Only 28 points were 
scored against the Phis, while we 
scored 132 points against our Op
ponents. December 11 we gave our 
annual Christmas orphanage party in 
Austin. It is always a very happy ex
perience for the entire chapter to help 
these chUdren be happy at the holi
day season. After the orphanage party, 
the chapter returned to Georgetown 
for a party, supper, and dance, fea
turing a jazz band. November 1, we 
initiated six new brothers: John Leon 
Smith, Guy Herman Gross, James 
Rolater Jeter, Harvey Lee Ford, III, 
Joseph Powell Sheldon, and William 
Douglas Shields. We are very happy 
to include them in our brotherhood, 
and they are very proud to wear the 
Sword and Shield. Two of the brothers 
and one Phikeia are on the varsity 
basketball team. They are: Del 
Moberg and Merriman Morton, both 
lettermen from last year, and Dewey 
Irvin, a freshman HOLLIS JOHNSON, 
Reporter. 

TEXAS DELTA, Southern Metho
dist University.—Phis of Texas Delta 
have had a busy tall schedule. Be
sides studying and participating in all 
school-wide activities, our sodal cal
endar has been full. The B Function, 
our annual fall formal, was held at 
the new Sheraton-Dallas Hotel No
vember 20. December 5, our Mothers' 
Club gave the Christmas dance at the 
fraternity house, and it was a festive 
affair. Roy Moore was elected vice-
president of the senior class and will 
represent the Phis well. The actives 
accepted the Phikeias' challenge to a 
tackle football game December 6, and 
the brothers were victorious. We are 
very proud ot Don Meredith who was 
again chosen All-American. Five other 
Phis also received varsity letters. Our 
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TEXAS GAMMA SQUAD WHICH WON INTRAMURAL FOOTBALL CROWN AT SOUTHWESTERN. 

Phikeias are doing good work and 
fulfilling our earlier expectations 
WILEY GARLAND, Reporter. 

TEXAS EPSILON, Texas Techno
logical CoUege.—In intramurals we 
have recently clinched the Intramural 
Sweepstakes Award for the third con
secutive year by placing second in 
intramural football. In accordance 
with this award we are grateful for 
the efforts put forth by our athletic 
director Sandy Lynch. We celebrated 
Homecoming at Texas Tech and to 
add to the happiness of the occasion 
we were fortunate in winning First 
Place for our entry in the Homecom
ing parade. This award was due pri
marily to the outstanding work of 
Lynn Skelton and Bob Ford. With 
the basketball season under way at 
Tech, we are weU represented on the 
team by Phis James Wiley, Steven 
Lee, and Phikeias Mac Percival and 
Don Perkins. Wiley, an outstanding 
performer last year, is again begin
ning well. Our annual Christmas party 
was held December i i at our lodge 
and a carolling party later helped 
carry out the Christmas theme. Pres
ton Davis, social chairman, continues 
to do a fine job. In fall rush Texas 
Epsilon was very pleased to pledge 
nineteen top men. These Phikeias are: 
Gerald Galbraith, Sam Gipson, Gary 
Gooden, Charles Goodbread, Jim 
Haynie, John Henderson, Bob Hold-
croft, Morton Hopkins, Bob Lee, 
Donnie McEntiie, Milton McKee, 
Mac Percival, Don Perkins, Brent 
Perry, Charles Rush, David Short, 
Richard Stafford, Jim Stowe, BiU 
White. Jim .Patterson, who served as 
rush chairman during the fall rush 
period, has.:now assumed the duties 

ot pledge trainer DEWEY L . BRYANT, 
Reporter. 

TEXAS ZETA, Texas Christian 
University.—The . theme for Home
coming at T.C.U. this year was "Songs 
of '39." The Phis picked the song, 
"The Last Time I Saw Paris," and 
carried out the theme by constructing 
a 30-foot model of the Eiffel Tower. 
The Tower was such a success that it 
was retained for use in the World 
Fair for Foreign Students. A leader
ship retreat at Lake Brownwood spon
sored by Student Congress and the 
Activities Council for all campus or
ganizations was headed by Curtis 
Jones. The brothers topped all canidi-
dates in the recent class favorites and 
Mr. T.C.U. elections. Laurels continue 
to roU in for AU-American back Jack 
Spikes, All-Southwest Conference cen

ter Arvie Martin, and Honorable-
Mention end Paul Peebles. Spikes has 
three bowl games on his agenda while 
Peebles continues practice for the 
Blue bonnet Bowl as well as for the 
defense of his local heavyweight box
ing title. A Dr. Pepper machine has 
been obtained—the proceeds ot which 
were unanimously voted to augment 
the newly initiated building fund. 
Many ot the brothers are actively par
ticipating in spirited basketball prac
tices as they prepare to defend their 
ATA Invitational Tournament Cham
pionship. Many' parties have high
lighted the fall sodal calendar includ
ing the annual Christmas party. A 
highUght of the Yuletide season once 
again was the Christmas party at the 

TEXAS EPSILON Homecoming float which took first prize. Theme was 
the "Stock Crash of '29" and "The Coining of the New Deal," a two-
piece float. 
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EIFFEL TOWER constructed by Texas Zeta (see report) in partiaUy com
pleted form. T.C.U. coed "Punkin" Hvmter lends her charm to the picture. 

orphans' home. Paul Pitts played 
Santa Glaus.—LONNIE HoLLmAY, Re
porter. 

UTAH ALPHA, University of Utah. 
, —November 20 at the Fort Douglas 

Country Club was the setting for 
the annual "Plain Jane" dinner-dance. 
After a fine meal of prime rib, danc
ing was enjoyed until 11 P.M. at which 
time the "Plain Jane," Miss Carolyn 
Creamer, XS and her attendants, 
Sally Sedlacek, AAA, and Rose Mary 
Millward, A V, were announced and 
presented with trophies. After the 
finale, singing began and continued 
until nearly midnight. Just prior to 
this event an informal late faU.rush 
was held during which Utah Alpha 
pledged six top men: Gary Lambert, 
Bosman, and Jerry Peterson, Pleasant 
Grove, two promising sophomores on 
the highly rated Redskin basketball 
team; BiU White, Tehachapi, Calif.; 
Bob Tanner, Moab; Ron Hayden, 
Rangely, Colo.; Kent Drayer, Kays
ville. With the addition of these men, 
our pledge class stands at 26 after 
seven men were initiated. Initiates are: 
Don Barratt, Albuquerque; Bob Peas-
ley, Sacramento; Doug Moscrip, New 
Plymouth, Idaho; Tom Hansen, 
American Fork; Dick Green, Darrell 
Eisner, Los Angeles, Calif.; and Roger 
Baer, Palo Alto Calif. Utah Alpha 
was well represented on the Utah grid 
team this year by the following men: 
Bobby Mastelatto, Ken Vierra, Jim 
Hibbard, BiU McKnight, Bob Peasley, 
BiU White, BiU Guise, Darrell Eisner 
and on the basketball team by Joe 
Morton, Bill Cowan, Jerry Peterson, 

and Gary Lambert DONALD C. D E 
VoRE, Reporter. 

VERMONT ALPHA, University of 
Vermont.-Enthusiasm reigned high 
in the days before vacation as Ver
mont Alpha prepared for its annual 
Christmas formal. A ski lodge was 
rented at Stowe, the ski capital of the 
East, to climax the weekend's festivi
ties. During Christmas recess the 

UTAH ALPHA'S "Plahi Jane" for 
1959-60 is Boise freshman Carolyn 
Creamer, a Chi Omega pledge. 

chapter house was redecorated and the 
members of Vermont Alpha wish to 
thank our generous alumni for their 
contributions. Intramural basketball 
and bowling are under way, and from 
all observations it looks as it we wiU 
have another fine season. The team 
(basketbaU) is coached by John 
Marino, and boasts six veterans from 
last year's championship team, Lou 
Petronaci, Bob Fiance, Spike Jarrett, 
Dave Kirker, Jon Wilinson, and Don 
Murphy. Congratulations are in order 
to Lou Petronaci and Roy Greene tor 
football honors. Lou was named to 
the Vermont All-State eleven and both 
Lou and Roy were given Honorable 
Mention on the All-New England 
selections. The University's basketball 
team features two Phis in starting 
roles. Ray Weiner and Fred Robinson 
have performed well in the season's 
first two games. Steve Copps represents 
the chapter on the Varsity ski team. 
Speaking of skiing, many have ven
tured to the slopes ot near-by Stowe 
and have reported good early-season 
skiing. We hope that any Phis who 
plan to ski at StoWe this year will 
drop in and pay us a visit. Jim Wil
lard is to be congratulated for his 
starring performance in the recent 
university modern dance presentation. 
—CHARLES A. TESCONI, Reporter. 

VIRGINIA GAMMA, Randolph-
Macon CoUege.—A successful 1959 
rush season ended tor Virginia Gamma 
when thirteen new Phikeias joined 
the ranks ot * A 9. They are: Braxton 
AUport, Wayne Bedser, Jimmy Clark, 
John Grumpier, Bill Krauser, Schuyler 
Miller, Jr., Walter Pendley, Howard 
Saunders, Pat Smith, DOnald Way, 
Richard Young, Peter and Thomas 
Hall. The pledge program, under the 
direction of Randy Wood, is in full 
swing with initiation set for early 
spring. Virginia Gamma's intramural 
record thus tar shows two first places, 
football and swimming, and an 80-
point lead -over the nearest rivals tor 
top position. Halt-back Bill Cole, a 
consistent ground gainer for Ran
dolph-Macon's varsity, was elected to 
a spot on the All-Little-Eight squad 
for 1959, while end Hal White re
ceived an Honorable Mention for his 
outstanding performance during the 
year. In an effort to achieve a closer 
relationship with Virginia Delta at the 
University of Richmond, Intramural 
Manager Dick Petty has arranged for 
joint athletic contests between the two 
chapters this year. In a similar vein, 
two brothers from Virginia Gamma 
had the pleasure of attending a dinner 
meeting ot the Richmond Alumni 
Club December 2, where they heard 
an inspiring and informative address 
by. Alumni Secretary Ray BlackweU 
and witnessed a formal pledging cere-
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DREAM GIRIi of Wisconsin Alpha, 
Miss Susan Jones, member of Gamma 
Phi Beta. 

mony for Virginia Delta's new pledges. 
—BURKE O . LONG, Reporter. 

VIRGINIA DELTA, University of 
Richmond.—Vii^inia Delta ended a 
successful rush season with nine new 
Phikeias: Charles W. Cloe, III, John 
L. Fugate, Moultrie S. Lanier, II, 
Hugh E. McGuire, Jr., Gerald M. 
Spivey, Norwood B. Woodard, Jr., and 
Louis Zincone, Richmond; Danid F. 
Higgins, Philadelphia, Pa.; and Don
ald W. Knott, Oxford, N.C. One of 
last spring's Phikeias, Jack Eckler, 
Richmond, was initiated. Virginia 
Delta established a precedent on the 
Richmond campus in December with 
a tea at which members of the col
lege staff and faculty were g[uests. The 
function was a big success, with the 
lodge decorated for Christmas and 
members of the Wives' and Mothers' 
Club acting as hostesses. The Wives' 
and Mothers' Club also held its an
nual card party eariier in the year, 
donating the proceeds to the chapter 
tor use in making improvements on 
the lodge. Frederick Sale, Jr., has 
been tapped by U A E, and Jade Welsh 
recently aided successfuUy many weeks 
of hard work as production director 
of the University's first all-campus 
musical, "Plain and Fancy."—FRED
ERICK SALE, Jit., Reporter. 

VIRGINIA ZETA, Washington and 
Lee University.—The members of Vir
ginia Zeta have seen a tremendous 
change in the living room of our 
chapter house this year. Over the sum
mer, the traditional coat ot paint was 
supplemented by new curtains, thanks 
to the hard work of our Housemother, 

Mrs. Eichelberger. Two new chairs 
were acquired this fall, and along 
with the two beautiful table lamps 
we received as a gift last spring, they 
set the room off perfectly. Many 
thanks to all who contributed their 
time, effort, and money to this proj
ect. We are doing very wdl intra
murally. After winning the golf and 
teimis championships, we are now 
well on our way to winning the in
tramural basketbaU championship. 
Intramural Manager, Dave Knight is 
doing a terrific job. Everyone is work
ing studiously in order to cure the 
ailing scholastic standing. We have 
initiated a new scholastic program in
volving a study hall among other 
things. We feel that we have made 
some progress and are aU expecting 
a change for the better by the end 
of the first semester. Our fall house 
party, held the weekend of November 
5, was a huge success. We rented a 
hotel ballroom and hdd a dance com
plete with dance band and formal 
dress. There were plenty of refresh
ments and a good time was had by 
all the Phis and their dates. Everyone 
agreed that the party was a pleasant 
change. Virginia Zeta would like to 
take this opportunity to extend an 
invitation to aU its alumni to get to
gether with us over the Fancy Dress 
BaU Weekend, January 30, 31, for a 
warm, cheerful weekend of enjoyment 
in the cold of the winter—ROBERT O . 
WILBUR, Reporter. 

WASHINGTON ALPHA, Univer
sity of Washington.—As the year 
speeds along the Phis ot Washington 
Alpha are kept very busy. The house 
during the Christmas season was deco
rated very attractively by our ambi
tious Mothers' Club. A Christmas tree, 
wreaths, and boughs were placed 
throughout the fratemity house, set
ting the stage for the busy holiday 
season. The University of Washington 
held a scholarship banquet and re
warded several outstanding people on 
campus. As with most affairs the Phis 
received their share, with seven broth
ers receiving awards. John Denney was 
given an award for his merit in the 
academic field. Gordie Martin was 
awarded the title of the most out
standing sophomore on the University 
campus. This award was based on 
three items: scholarship, athletic abU-
ity, and campus activities. Mike Kight 
was chosen the outstanding senior 
man on campus, an award given by 
the Associated Men Students of this 
campus. The Phis placed four new 
members in Oval Club, which is an 
upperclassman honorary. These four 
new members are Ken Forssen, Gordie 
Martin, Marlin Mattson, and Ken 
Jacobson. On the social side, we have 
had our annual pledge dance and the 

pajama dance, the latter being held 
jointly with the Betas. We also had 
a Christmas sing with the KKPs. In 
the athletic world, several of the Phis 
are participating in winter sports. 
Playing varsity basketbaU is Pete Jobs. 
Varsity wrestling has two brothers 
very busy: Dave Enslow and John 
Denney. Playing frosh basketbaU are 
three Phikeias: Pete Wickstrand, Les 
McNamee, and Chris Bone. I t the 
school year continues to reward the 
Phis as it has done up to this point, 
we of Washington Alpha wiU be ex
tremely strong in scholarship, cam
pus activities, and athletics.—PHIL 
HUGHES, Reporter. 

WASHINGTON BETA, Whitman 
CoUege.—The brothers of Washington 
Beta were very pleased and proud to 
hear that the late R. V. "Nig" 
Borleske was honored by selection to 
the N.A.I.A. Hall of Fame. Brother 
Borleske (Whitman '10) was a mem
ber of the lUahee Association, which 
successfuUy petitioned $ A 9 for a 
charter in 1914. Brother Borleske was 
initiated into * A 9 December 21, 
1915, and continued to be active in 
the affairs ot the local chapter until 
his death in 1957. Shortly after the 
writing of the last SCROLL report, 
Phikeias Mickey Gillete and CUnt 
WiUour were elected president and 
treasurer, respectively, of the fresh
man dass. Bob Dahlstrom was elected 
president of the senior class. Bill 
Weston, Morrie Shore, and Doug Cole 
were selected for listing in Who's Who 
in American Colleges and Universities. 
It is a fitting reward for three Phis 
who have served their college well for 
the past tour years. Homecoming on 
October 17 was, as usual, a big suc
cess at Washington Beta. A buffet 
supper for 350 parents and alumni 
brought many old friends together at 
the chapter house. Later in the eve
ning. Whitman won its Homecoming 
game with the help of the 25 Phis 
on the team. The Phi social calendar 
this faU included the annual Barn 
Dance, Phikeia pancake feed, chil
dren's Christmas party, study fireside, 
and "Beat" party. A bronze plaque 
now dedicates the new wing of the 
chapter house, completed in Septem
ber of 1958, in memory of Jan 
Borseth, Gordon Draper, and Dick 
Amundson. November 14 was "Cabin 
Improvement Day." Some thirty 
brothers and Phikeias traveled the 
eighteen mUes to our cabin in the 
Oregon Blue Mountains to make 
major repairs and improvements. The 
main addition was a loft which pro
vides much needed sleeping space. 
Doug Matheson and Dick Phelps are 
again seeing action on the varsity 
basketbaU team. Freshmen turning 
out this year indude Phikeias Jim 
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WASHINGTON DELTA entertaining underprivileged children at Christmas 
party. (Unidentified brother is NOT shooting craps with guests. White 
item on floor is a toy car.—Ed.) 

McCarthy, Bob Turner, and Mickey 
Gillete.—GORDON DICKMAN, Reporter. 

WASHINGTON GAMMA, Wash
ington State University.—In the past 
months the chapter decided to 
strengthen and further our relations 
with the girls' living groups. We have 
adopted the policy of bringing our 
dates to dress dinner on Sunday fol
lowing one of our big social events. 
Not only does this spread good will 
among the girls' living groups but it 
gives the brothers an opportunity to 
meet or get to know better the rest 
of the brothers' girls and dates. So far 
we feel our efforts have been well re
warded and the affairs have been en
joyed by all. As a result ot these 
events it is rumored the brothers can 
get a date in any house or dorm at 
any time. We also have the chaperons 
for the event for dinner at the same 
time, thus increasing our contact with 
the faculty and getting to know the 
faculty in a different light. "Club 63" 
was the theme ot the pledge dance 
held in the chapter house December 
5. The dance was carried out with a 
night club theme—complete with a 
false ceiling, candlelight and tables, 
silhouetted windows, and a lively 
combo for dancing pleasure. As is 
traditional, this was another fine 
pledge dance and was enjoyed and ap
preciated by all members of the chap
ter. Washington Gamma was also ac
tive in campus politics this year. Vic 
Hussey was elected to the Senior Ex
ecutive Council and Bob Gee was 
elected to the Sophomore Executive 
Council. We are happy to be repre
sented "on the hill" and our con
gratulations to them. New officers 
have been elected for the coming 
term, including President Bob Boling
broke BOB BOLINGBROKE, Reporter. 

WASHINGTON DELTA, Univer
sity of Puget Sound.—* A 9's social 
calendar has once again been excep
tionally well filled, this year under 
the direction of Jim Farrer. We have 
had exchanges or dances with all ot 
the sororities, but the highlight of 
the fall semester was the winter for
mal, held December 11, at the Tacoma 
Golf and Country Club. We were 
especially pleased to be able to wel
come a large number of alumni and 
faculty guests this year. December 13 
was the date of Washington Delta's 
annual Christmas party for under
privileged children. Harry LeMaster 
was in charge of the function. There 
were gifts aplenty for each of the 
twenty children, and Santa Claus' visit 
and the dinner prepared by the 
Mothers' Club were enjoyed by aU. 
Ed Johnson and Phikeias Scott 
Weatherwax and Dick Crowe form 
the backbone ot the U.P.S. basketball 
squad, and it is expected that they 
will bring honor to the University and 
to $ A 9 LARRY JONES, Reporter. 

WEST VIRGINIA, West Virginia 
University.—West Virginia Alpha is 
proud to announce a 26 man tall 
pledge class tor 1959-60. We feel it is 
one of the best on campus and our 
best for several years. We are also 
proud to announce a new addition to 
our chapter, "She Delta Theta," a 
pup, and, as you can see, a girl. In 
keeping with the Christmas tradition 
we held our annual Christmas party 
and annual Morgantown alumni and 
mothers' Christmas party. We also 
invited four underprivileged children 
to a Christmas dinner. In the past 
months we have entertained tor 
dessert the U *, A S, K A, A F, and the 
X n sororities. We recently finished 
turning our three car garage into a 

twenty-six by thirty foot party room 
with a pot belly stove for heat, we 
hope. * A 9 stands sixth in intramural 
sports and expects to come up with 
a strong basketball team. We are 
also anticipating the annual $ A 9 
Province tourney, in which we have 
been undefeated the past two years.-^ 
O. B. FAWLEY, JR., Reporter. 

WISCONSIN ALPHA, University of 
Wisconsin.—The end of a very success
ful football season for the University 
of Wisconsin brought about a migra
tion to the Rose Bowl by several of 
Wisconsin's Phis. Wisconsin Alpha was 
represented on the Rose Bowl squad 
by Gary Harms, sophomore tackle. 
Several student trains and planes were 
chartered as well as private auto
mobiles. The football season was high
lighted by visits from the brothers at 
Iowa Beta and Illinois Eta. The an
nual Christmas party was again held 
at the beautiful Delview Motel at 
Wisconsin Dells with Susan Jones, 
fiancfe of brother Gary Harms being 
chosen as the 1959 * A 9 Dream Girl. 
Attending her on her Court ot Honor 
were Beverly Vaughn, pin-mate of 
Dale Wright and Kay Braden, pin-
mate of Bob Sellers. Buses were char
tered tor the 40 mile trip and a won
derful time was had by all. There was 
swimming in the Delview's beautiful 
indoor swimming pool in the after
noon, the formal dinner, pinning 
serenades, and dancing in the evening 
to top off a perfect day. Our intra
mural sports program has been very 
successful in the winter sports activi
ties with the basketball and badmin
ton teams undefeated and the bowling 
team with a 3-1 record. Our water 
polo team dropped its first match, 
but the team is improving and we 
have our eyes set on the divisional 
playoffs. Final exams are drawing 
near and everybody is giving the 
books that final push in hopes ot 
winning a steak dinner. We have 
paired the chapter off with the mem
ber receiving the higher grades win
ning a steak dinner with all the trim
mings while the one with the lower 
grades has nothing but beans. The 
event has met with a lot ot enthu
siasm and friendly competition.—NICK 
NORRIS, Reporter. 

WISCONSIN BETA, Lawrence Col
lege.—Since the last SCROLL letter, 
Wisconsin Beta has pledged Fred 
Flom, Menasha, and Gary Just, Green 
Bay. After Homecoming, the chapter 
turned some of its attentions toward 
music. This included five pinning 
serenades, two ot them with the A Ts, 
participation in the All-Greek Sing, 
and the purchase ot a stereophonic 
system for the living room and the 
basement. We also joined' the A Ts in 
a Christmas serenade. After football 
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season ended, everyone began a con
centrated effort to gain weight, which 
is easily done when feasting on 
Norma's cooking. Thanksgiving din
ner included as guests the coeds who 
are pinned, engaged, or married to 
Phis. Shortly after Thanksgiving, one 
dinner was climaxed when the II *s 
brought freshly made pies for our 
dessert. President Doug Logan, gain
ing more weight than anyone else, 
was sent by the Fraternity to the Na
tional Interfraternity Conference in 
New York during Thanksgiving vaca
tion. December 4-5, four of the broth
ers attended the Iota Province meet
ing in Lake Forest. Both meetings 
proved valuable to those who lead the 
chapter. In football, the Lawrence 
Vikings had a 4-4 record, and co-
Captain Rick (peg leg) Ramsey was 
able to play hi the last two games, 
with Co-Captain Dave Hackworthy 
and the thirteen other Phis. Decem
ber 10, many of the brothers received 
honors at the Football Banquet. Re
cipients of awards for outstanding 
players were center and Co-Captain 
Dave Hackworthy, Outstanding Line
man, and fullback Gary Scovel, Out
standing Back. Bob Smith was elected 
co-captain for the i960 season. In ad
dition, eleven Phis received letters. In 
freshman footbaU, four Phikeias re
ceived numerals, and Fred Flom was 
elected co-captain ot the freshman 
squad. Wisconsin Beta's three basket
ball players, five wrestlers, and two 
swimmers will be working hard to 
further athletics here. WhUe each of 
us pursues his own particular interest, 
whether it be sports, studies, women, 
to mention a few, we all return to the 
house each evening, or morning, to 
the peacefulness ot piano or stereo 
music, card playing, or the seniors' 
discussions on the advantages or dis
advantages of communal living. Some 
just stand on the front porch of the 
house and watch snowball fights going 
on outside.—^TOM SCHULZ, Reporter. 

WYOMING ALPHA, University of 
Wyoming.—Homecoming, October 17, 
brought another trophy to Wyoming 
Alpha as our "Mr. Magoo" entry in 
the float competition was awarded first 
prize. Following the game, many 
alumni and their families were wel
comed at the chapter house, and were 
served refreshments by the Mothers' 
and Wives' Club. The pledge dance 
was held November 21 at Gray's 
Gables. Extensive decorations accented 
the costume theme, which was "Mardi 
Gras." Reigning as King and Queen 
of the dance were Jim Emmett and 
his date, Kay Lynn Engle. Shorty 
pajamas and caps were given to the 
girls as favors. One of Wyoming 
Alpha's outstanding Phis on the var-

WEST VIRGINIA ALPHA'S FALL PLEDGE CLASS. 

sity gridiron scene, quarterback Jim 
(The Mississippi Gambler) Walden, 
was selected to play on the West team 
in the annual East-West All Star 
game. Jim was also named to the All-
Skyline Conference team. No less than 
five Phis ot Wyoming Alpha were 
selected for Who's Who in American 
Colleges and Universities. They are: 
BiU Beck, Garth Foster, Don Glass, 
Fran Miknis, and Dennis O'Farrdl. 
November 30, members of the chapter 

were both shocked and saddened by 
the sudden passing of Dr. Charles H. 
Thompson, our faculty adviser and 
one ot the chapter's most active 
alumni. Dr. Thompson, or "Chudc" 
as he was known to all ot us, suffered 
a fatal heart attack while bowUng 
with some friends. Only last year. 
Chuck was presented with the Fred 
Steinhour Memorial Award for the 
chapter's outstanding alumnus of the 
year.—GEORGE R . PRYDE, Reporter. 

ALUMNI CLUB NOTES 
(Continued from page 228) 

Restaurant and enjoy seeing new 
faces. 

Founders Day celebration will be 
held March 17 at the Army-Navy 
Club. It you don't get a notice in 
early March, call George Ward's office 
and inquire. We want to make this 
the largest and best dinner since 1884, 
the year this club was founded by 
the late grand Milo C. Summers 
(Lombard '81) CARL A. SCHEID, 
Secretary. 

Western North 
Carolina 
T H E Western North Carolina Alumni 
Club ot Phi Ddta Theta met with 
Brother Ray Blackwell, Alumni Sec
retary, on December 10 for lunch at 
the Battery Park Hotd, Asheville. 

Among those present were Gene 
Oclisenreiter, President; Robert Put
nam, Charles (Buzz) Tennant, Al 
Salley, Lat Rudolph, and Moss Salley, 
Jr., province president. 

Discussion centered on reactivation 
ot a chapter at the University of 
South Carolina at Columbia, plans 
for rush parties locally, and the 
annual Founders Day banquet. 

Wilmington 
NOVEMBER 20, the Wilmington 
Alumni Club was honored to have 
Alumni Secretary Ray BlackweU as 
guest speaker at a luncheon meeting 
held in the Hotel Rodney. We were 
very happy to have so many brothers 
in attendance: A. Duer Pierce, Jr., 
Robert Pete, Sam G. Higgins, Peter 
N. Gredey, Dick Blomberg, Al 
Dutton, Dave Cain, Jack Daley, Joe 
Goundie, Thomas L. Hooper, Frank 
Newlin, Carl D. Pratt, Chas. Wis
wall, Fagan H. Simonton, Fred D. 
Oyler, Hugh Mahaffy, Don Bruton, 
Dick WestfaU, Hugh M. Figgatt, 
W. R. G. Bender were there with 
many others sending regrets because 
they were out of town on business. 

We are now having informal 
luncheon meetings the first Friday ot 
every month in the Starlight Room of 
the Hotel Rodney at 12:00 noon. All 
Phis in the area are invited to at
tend. Our active membership is grow
ing steadily here in Wilmington and 
we urge the brothers close by to come 
to our meetings. 

Again we thank Brother Blackwell 
tor his timely remarks.—PETER N . 
GREELEY, Secretary. 



* * * THE CHAPTER GRAND * • * 

Alexander M. Horner (Randolph-
Macon '22), a retired banker, died in 
his sleep in his home in Washing
ton, D.C, October 28. He was for
merly an officer of the Riggs National 
Bank in Washington and the Chase 
National Bank, New York. He was 
considered an authority in consumer 
banking. 

Brother Horner was active in the 
Washington Alumni Club of which he 
was a past president. 

Among the survivors are two 
brothers: John V. Homer (Randolph-
Macon '30) The Washington Evening 
Star's writer on Latin American 
affairs, and former President ot the 
National Press Club; and Richard S. 
Horner (Randolph-Macon '26), 
Lynchburg, Va. 

* * * 
Robert E. Steiner, Jr. (Alabama 

'06), University of Alabama trustee 
and one of Alabama's best known 
lawyers, died in Montgomery, Ala., 
his home, August 4. He was a direc
tor and general counsel for the West
ern Railway of Alabama and devoted 
much of his law practice to the han
dling of railroad and utility interests. 
He also served as Alabama counsel 
for the Southern Bell Telephone 
Company and was an attorney for 
the Alabama Power Company of 
Montgomery. He was a Golden 
Legionnaire ot * A 9. 

Among the survivors are two sons: 
Robert Steiner, III (Sewanee '44), 
Montgomery, and John E. Steiner 
(Alabama '42), Atlanta, Ga.; and a 
brother, John J. F. Steiner (Alabama 
'14), Birmingham, Ala. 

* * * 
John B. Tinnon (Vanderbilt '08), 

retired vice-president in charge ot 
sales. Metal 8c Thermit Corporation, 
died November 30 at New Rochelle 
Hospital, New Rochelle, N.Y. He 
was 74. 

A native of Fort Worth, Tex., he 
was graduated from Vanderbilt Uni
versity in 1908. From 1912, he was 
associated with Chicago and Joliet 
Electric Railway Company, becoming, 
chief engineer. He served with the 
U. S. Army during World War I. 

In 1924 he joined Metal & Thermit 
Corporation, New York, and subse
quently became sales manager. In 
1944 he was elected vice-president in 
charge of sales, which position he 
held until his retirement in 1955. 

During World War II, Brother Tin
non worked with the Government on 
the development of new types ot weld
ing electrodes. He directed the pro-

JOHN B. TINNON 
VanderbUt '08 

gram under which nearly all the 
stern frames ot the U. S. Maritime 
Commission's Victory and Liberty 
ships were welded by the Thermit 
process. For many years he was an ac
tive member of American Welding 
Society, serving on numerous commit
tees and on its board of directors. He 
also was a member of the American 
Transit Association, American Rail
way Engineering Assodation, and the 
National Electrical Manufacturers As
sociation, where he was chairman ot 
the welding section and a member ot 
the board ot governors. He was a 
Golden Legionnaire ot * A 9. 

• * * 
Clarence McMiUan (Williams '03), 

former Province President of Alpha 
Province gnd always an active and 
loyal Phi, died at his home in New 
York City, October 10. After gradua
tion from Williams, he attended St. 
Louis Law School, 1903-05, and re
ceived his law degree from New York 
Law School in 1906. He practiced law 
in New York City until his retirement 
in 1954. He was a partner in the 
firms of McMillan and Hewitt, 1909-
12; Garvin, McMillan, and Young, 
1912-13, and Simmons and McMillan, 
1924-27; 

In 1940, Brother McMillan was Re
publican candidate for New York As
sembly from the 11th district and in 
1942 he ran for Congress on the Re
publican ticket. From 1951 until his 
health failed in 1959, he served as a 
member ot Selective Service Board, 
Local 7. He was a member ot * A *, 
* B K, Hamilton Republican Club, 
and Sons of the American Revolution. 
He was a Golden Legionnaire of 
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* A 9 and an active member of the 
New York Alumni Club. 

Among the survivors is a son, Don
ald T. McMillan (Williams '38). 

* * * 
Willis A. Glassgow (Iowa '30) for

mer Linn County Attorney and All-
American halfback at the University 
ot Iowa, died of leukemia in Cedar 
Rapids, Iowa, his home, November i. 
His athletic record included careers in 
both professional baseball and foot
ball. 

Brother Glassgow's athletic career 
began during his undergraduate days, 
when he was an All-State football 
player at Shenandoah High School. 
He entered the University ot Ne
braska but transferred to the Uni
versity of Iowa where he was star 
halfback for the Iowa team in 1927, 
'28 and '29, captaining the team in 
his senior year. Honors he compiled 
during those years included All-Big 
Ten in 1928 and 1929 and AU-
American in 1929. That year he also 
was named outstanding hack in the 
nation by The New York Sun and 
The Chicago Tribune awarded him 
the Big Ten's Most Valuable Player 
Trophy. He also was a three year 
letter winner in baseball. 

Following his graduation, he signed 
with the St. Louis Cardinals and 
played at St. Joseph. In the fall of 
1930 he played football with the 
Portsmouth, Ohio, team. He returned 
to the University of Iowa law school 
that winter and the following year 
played football with the Chicago 
Cardinals. He ended his football 
career when he received his law de
gree. 

As a lawyer. Brother Glassgow was 
also outstanding, having served as 
Page County attorney while he was 
practicing in Shenandoah from 1935 to 
1939 and Linn County attorney from 
1950 to 1957, when he retired to take 
up private practice. He moved to 
Cedar Rapids in 1939. He was a 
Mason, a member ot the Elks Lodge, 
of the state, county and American 
bar associations, and ot St. John's 
Episcopal Church. 

Since his death, the Willis Glass
gow Memorial Blood Bank has beeii 
established by the American Cancer 
Society and the Linn County " I " 
Club. Anyone may contribute blood 
to this cause. 

* * * 
Dr. Charles H. Thompson (Wyo

ming '31), beloved faculty adviser to 
Wyoming Alpha, died of a heart at
tack, November 30, in Laramie, Wyo. 
His death ended a career as military 
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officer, educator, and University of 
Wyoming administrator. 

He received his B.A. degree from 
the University of Wyoming in 1931, 
and his M.A. in education in 1934. 
In 1954 he received his doctorate in 
education from Michigan State Uni
versity. 

As an infantry officer from 1940 
until 1946, he saw service in the 
African and European theaters, and 
served in the Allied occupation forces. 
In 1946 he was released from active 
duty as a Lieutenant Colonel in the 
Army Reserve. Among his military 
awards were the Bronze Star, the 
Purple Heart, the Combat Badge, and 
the Africa-European Unit Citation 
with Battle Stars. 

His first job upon coming to the 
University of Wyoming in 1946 was as 
veterans' counselor. In 1948 he be
came head ot the testing service in 
the bureau of personnel and guidance. 
He was a past president ot * A K, 
education honorary, and of the Rocky 
Moutain Student Personnel Associa
tion. In addition to working in an ad
visory capacity for many University 
organizations. Dr. Thompson was a 
Shriner, and a vestry-raan of the 
St. Mathews Episcopal Church in 
Laramie. 

He was faculty adviser for Wyo
ming Alpha of * A 9 and was instru
mental in the building of their new 
chapter house in 1957. In 1958 he 
was awarded the Fred Steinhour tro
phy as most outstanding alumnus of 
Wyoming Alpha tor the year. 

A son. Chuck, Jr., is presently a 
Phikeia of Wyoming Alpha. 

* * * 
Col. Edwin Emerson (Miami '89), 

war correspondent and author, died 
in the United States Veterans Home 
in Yountville, Calif., October 3. He 
was 90 years old, and had lived a most 
adventuresome life. Born ot American 
parents at Dresden, Germany, Brother 
Emerson attended schools in Italy and 
Germany, and, later, Miami Univer
sity in Ohio. He left because ot what 
were called in the family "the excesses 
of political partisanship," and went to 
Colorado. There he rode the range, 
living the life of a cowboy, until his 
knowledge of the Indians of that area 
and their wars with the white settlers 
led to his becoming a correspondent 
for several Western newspapers. He 
left the West to become a private 
secretary at Cornell University, from 
which he was graduated with honors 
in 1890. 

Later he took postgraduate work at 
Harvard University and became an 
art, drama, and literary critic for 
The Boston Post. He was at work in 
New York as a newspaper and maga
zine reporter, and also was Secretary 
of Teachers College, Columbia Uni

versity, at the start of the Spanish-
American War. Unable to enlist be
cause of poor eyesight, he became a 
war correspondent for Leslie's Weekly 
and later for Collier's. This led to his 
joining the Rough Riders, whom he 
served as Spanish interpreter and dis
patch rider. 

After a period of correspondence in 
Central and South America, he cov
ered the Russo-Japanese War in 1904 
for Collier's; served on special assign
ment from President Roosevelt to do 
relief work in San Francisco follow
ing the earthquake; covered the years 
ot the Mexican incidents for The 
World in New York and The Outlook. 
The World sent him to Europe at the 
outbreak ot World War 1 and after 
various adventures he was interned 
by the Germans until the War's close. 

Brother Emerson was a Golden 
Legionnaire ot the Fratemity. His 
brother. Prof. Albert Emerson 
(Miami '82), classidst and authority 
on art and antiquities, preceded him 
in death in 1943. He once addressed 
a Delta Province Convention in Ox
ford in the Greek Language. 

• * * 
Perry Thomas Tompkins (California 

'92), former Berkeley banker and 
real estate man, died in a Livermore, 
Calif., hospital, November 29. He was 
93 years ot age. Son ot a pioneer 
California family. Brother Tompkins 
was bom in San Bernardino, received 
his degree from the University of 
California in 1892 and a master's 
degree from Harvard University in 
1902. Before entering the real estate 
business in Berkeley, he served as 
principal of Santa Rosa High School 
and was head of the science depart
ment at Lowell High School in San 
Francisco. 

In 1906, just before the earthquake, 
Brother Tompkins joined the real 
estate firm of Mason-McDuffie and 
remained associated with that com
pany until his retirement in 1955. In 
1922 he organized the Berkeley Guar
antee Building and Loan Association, 
now known as the Berkeley Savings 
and Loan Association and remained 
as its president until 1955. He was an 
organizer and first vice-president of 
the First National Bank of Berkeley 
from 1922 until 1930. From 1930 un
til 1955 he was chairman ot the ad
visory board of the Bank ot America 
in Berkeley. 

Brother Tompkins was a member of 
<!> B K, the Faculty Club of the Uni-
\ersity ot California, the American 
.\cademy for the Advancement of 
Science, the Sierra Club, and the 
Rotary Club. He was also active in 
promoting the Y.M.C.A. and the 
Boy Scouts. An active and loyal Phi 
during his long life, he was a Golden 
Legionnaire ot the Fratemity. 

Among the survivors is a son, Avery 
Tompkins (CaUtomia '17), Carmel, 
Calif. 

* * * 
Raymond Richard Hails (Stanford 

'12), died at Glendale, Calif., his 
home, August 13. Brother Hails, who 
had practiced law in Los Angeles 
since 1919, was one of the first law
yers to establish a corporation tax 
firm in Los Angeles which combined 
the practice of law. He specialized in 
taxation and certified pubhc account
ing. He was a former member of the 
State Board ot Equalization from the 
Santa Barbara district. He was a 
Golden Legionnaire of * A 9. 

* * * 
Ernst Edmund Mensel (Dartmouth 

'12, died at his home in Northamp
ton, Mass., August 24. He was a 
cum laude graduate of Dartmouth 
where he was a member of Sphinx 
and captain of the 1912 basketball 
team. He became president and gen
eral manager ot the Hampton Com
pany of East Hampton before his 
retirement. A director of that com
pany, he also was treasurer and di
rector ot Hampton Spinning Mills, 
director and secretary of .Albert Van-
dam Company, Inc., and a trustee of 
Nonotuck Savings Bank. He was a 
member of the First Congregational 
Church, and of the Elks and Masonic 
Lodges. He was .1 Golden Legionnaire 
ot * A 9. 

Among the survivors is a brother, 
John H. Mensel (Dartmouth '16). 

* • * 
Samuel Joseph Neterer (Whitman 

'10), who retired in 1953 as trust 
officer ot Seattle-First National Bank, 
died in Seattle, Wash., his home since 
1913, October 16. He was a graduate 
ot Whitman College and Columbia 
University, a veteran ot World War 
I, and a member ot Sons ot the 
American Revolution. He was a 
Golden Legionnaire of * A 9. 

* * * 
Harry P. Kennedy (Washington 

'07) died at the home of his daugh
ter in Carmel Valley, Calif., April 30. 
He was a Golden Legionnaire ot the 
Fraternity. 

* * * 
Hugh MiUer Kice (Kentucky '16) 

died in St. Vincent's Hospital, Los 
.•\ngeles, Calif., October 23. A native 
of Louisville, Ky., he had lived in 
the Los Angeles area for forty years 
and tor 27 of those years had been an 
associate with Coldwell Banker and 
Company. 

.\mong the survivors is a son, Hugh 
M. Kice, Jr. (Arizona '44). 

* * * 
Ralph Edward Lewers (Dartmouth 

'03) died in Brooklyn, N.V., his home. 
May 24. Following graduation from 
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Dartmouth where he was a member 
of Casque and Gauntlet and captain 
ot the varsity track team, he entered 
the wholesale coal business in which 
he remained for the rest ot his life. 
He was a Mason, a member of St. 
Paul's Episcopal Church, Flatbush, 
and was a Golden Legionnaire of 
* A9, 

* * • * 

James Buzzell Mann (Oregon State 
'12), civil engineer and surveyor, and 
a resident of Honolulu the past 43 
years, died in Queen's Hospital, 
Honolulu, Hawaii, October 1. Arriv
ing with but one friend in the Is
lands in 1916, he became one of 
Hawaii's best known engineers, in 
private practice for more than thirty 
years, as a civil engineer, surveyor for 
subdivisions, boundary determina
tions, and land court titles. He served 
in various Territorial offices, includ
ing the post of assistant engineer with 
the Department of Public Works, as
sistant Territorial Surveyor, and as
sistant county engineer with the 
Hawaii Water Resources Branch of 
the U. S. Geological Survey. He was 
active in many civic organizations, 
was a Mason, and a member of the 
Outrigger Canoe and Pacific Clubs 
and was vice-president of Leahi Hos
pital. 

* * • 
Walter Sellew Critchlow (Lafayette 

'14), prominent Titusville, Pa., oil
man and athlete, died at his daugh
ter's home in Englewood, Fla,, De
cember 17, 1958. A native of Titus
ville, he attended Mercersburg Acad
emy and Lafayette College, leaving in 
his junior year to join his father in 
the oil business at Healdton, Okla, 
He remained there for fifteen years 
before returning to Titusville. An 
outstanding golfer, who at one time 
held the Oklahoma Open Golf 
Championship and had played in the 
National Open golf tournament in 
California, he was instrumental in 
bringing Gene Saracen to Titusville 
as club professional for 1921, the year 
before he became champion. Brother 
Critchlow's golf accomplishments were 
even more outstanding when it is 
realized that he was badly injured in 
an airplane crash in the 1920s and 
had to overcome terrific physical 
handicaps to play at all. 

* * * 
George Ira Jones (Kansas '31), died 

in Kingsbridge Hospital, The Bronx, 
June 30. He made his home in Larch-
mont, N.Y. A pioneer in radio. 
Brother Jones had been associated 
since 1931 with the Graybar Electric 
Company, most recently working as 
a field consultant from the New York 
office. A native of Kansas, he attended 
Washburn College and the University 

of Kansas, working for radio stations 
while getting his engineering educa
tion. He was associated in 1924 in the 
construction, installation, and opera
tion of WJ.^Q, the first commercial 
broadcasting station in Kansas. Two 
amateur radio stations he owned and 
operated, g.AEK and 9CDX, won in
ternational recognition for accom
plishment in the field of long-dis
tance, short-wave communications. 

Studies Brother Jones made in the 
'30s while with Jansky and Bailey, 
Consulting Engineers, in Washington, 
D,C., are basic to radio and are on 
file with the F.C.C, He also made 
field intensity studies for NBC. 

During World War II, he served 
as Officer-in-Charge of the Army-
Navy Electronics Production Agency 
of Western Electric in Chicago and 
held the rank ot lieutenant com
mander in the Naval Reserve until 
1946, He was with Graybar in the 
Philadelphia, Washington, Baltimore 
area from 1946 until 1952 when he 
was transferred to New York, He was 
a senior member of the Institute of 
Radio Engineers, 

Among the survivors is a brother, 
Dr. J. Cedric Jones (Kansas '30), 
Cody, Wyo. 

* * * 
The Rev. Arthur Frost Newell (Am

herst '89), Bond #25 ot Massachusetts 
Beta, died in Minneapolis, Minn., 
September 26. He was 91 years of age 
and had recently made his home in 
Kansas City, Mo. Brother Newell was 
graduated from high school in Green
field, Mass., in 1885, from Amherst 
College in 1889, and from Chicago 
Theological Seminary in 1893, He was 
for 471^ years in the active ministry 
ot the Congregational-Christian 
churches, having served pastorates in 
New York, Iowa, and Nebraska. He 
was especially interested in young 
people's work. He was a Mason, hav
ing received his 50-year pin in 1946. 
He was also a Golden Legionnaire of 
*Ae, 

* * * 
John Shaw Morrison (Kansas '25) 

died in Great Bend, Kan., his home, 
August 14, Among the survivors is a 
son, John S, Morrison, Jr. (Kansas 
'60). 

* * * 
Wilbur Wayne Marshburn (North 

Carolina '54), an officer in the Naval 
Air Force, was killed October 12. His 
home was in Greensboro, N.C, 

* * * 
Wayne L. Merrill (Franklin '17), 

whose home was in Roy, Utah, died 
in the Long Beach Veterans Hospital, 
Long Beach, Calif., September 24. He 
was a veteran of World War I, having 
served in the Naval air service. 

George Glover Lumpkin (Georgia 
'22) died at his home in Americus, 
Ga„ July g, 

* * * 
Jack Palmer Beckton (Michigan '23) 

died in Jennings Hospital, Detroit, 
Mich., in October, A native of Caro, 
Mich., Brother Beckton went to De
troit following his graduation from 
the University of Michigan. For 
twenty years he was treasurer of the 
Steel Cooperage Company until that 
firm was made a division of the Ser-
rick Corporation, and he had served 
the latter company as comptroller un
til the time ot his death. 

Brother Beckton was a drummer in 
the University of Michigan Union, 
a piano player in later years, and al
ways willing to entertain with his 
musical talent. He was an active mem
ber of the Detroit Alumni Club ot 
"I" A 9 and one of its loyal supporters, 

* • * 
Gilbert C. Moore (Butler '29), died 

in Methodist Hospital Indianapolis, 
Ind., October 7, A lifelong resident of 
Indianapolis, he was employed as a 
sales representative there tor the In
ternational Process Equipment Com
pany of Dayton, Ohio, and the Cream 
City Boiler Company of Milwaukee, 
Wis. He was formerly =• salesman for 
the Emerson-Scheuring Tank Com
pany and an employe ot Sidener and 
Van Riper advertising agency. A vet
eran of World War II, he was a mem
ber of the American Legion, the 
Athenaeum Turners and Central 
Methodist Church. 

* * * 
Robert Vance Donley (S.M.U.-Colo

rado '50), was killed in a hunting ac
cident at Jackson, Miss., September 4. 
For the past three years he had been 
employed in the Underwriting De
partment of All States Insurance 
Company at Jackson. 

Brother Donley attended Southern 
Methodist University and later was 
graduated from the University of 
Colorado in 1950. He served for two 
years in the Air Force in Italy in 
1944-45 and was a jet pilot in 
the Korean conflict, 1950-51. He re
mained in active Air Force duty 
through 1955 at Charleston, S.C, re
tiring to the inactive reserve that 
year. 

Among the survivors are his father, 
John Vance Donley (Ohio '13), Largo, 
Fla,, and a brother, Ralph M. Don
ley (S.M,U, '50), a captain in the 
Army, stationed in Germany, 

* * * 
Crawford M. James (Brown '09), 

vice-president ot the T. M. James and 
Sons China Company, died in Kansas 
City, Mo., his lite-time home, Oc
tober 27. He joined the family firm, 
a china and gift house founded by 
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his grandfather, following his gradua
tion from Brown University in 1909. 
He was a member of the Calvary Bap
tist Church and a Golden Legion
naire of * A 9. Among the survivors 
is a brother, W. S. James (Michigan 
'13), Kansas City. 

* * * 
Homer Clifford Selby (Case '04), 

Portsmouth, Ohio, industrialist died 
in Portsmouth General Hospital, Oc
tober 10. A native of Portsmouth, he 
returned there following graduation 
from Case Institute ot Applied Sci
ence, where he was an outstanding 
footbaU player, and coached football 
at Portsmouth High School tor three 
years during which his teams never 
lost a game. He was assodated with 
his father in the Selby Shoe Company, 
later becoming vice-president, then 
president and chairman ot the board. 
He was a director ot the National 
Bank of Portsmouth, founder and 
owner of Universal Sales Corpora
tion, and president of Selby Home
stead, Inc., the family real estate 
holding company. He was also a di
rector of the Mitchelace, Inc., and 
served for many years as president of 
Pyrrole Chemical Corporation. He 
also owned Portsmouth Motors from 

1933 to '941-
A member and past president of 

the Portsmouth Rotary Club, Brother 
Selby had also served Rotary as a 
district governor in the 1930s. With 
his brothers, he gave a quarter ot a 
milUon doUar contribution to Ohio 
Wesleyan University, of which his 
father had been a trustee, which was 
used to buUd Selby Stadium. A fol
lower of footbaU, he had helped fin
ance the former Portsmouth Spartans, 
now the Detroit Lions. He was a lover 
of horses and for many years main
tained a stable ot thoroughbred show 
horses. 

He was a Mason and a Golden 
Legionnaire of $ A 9. 

* * * 
Howard C. Parmelee (Nebraska 

'99), former president ot Colorado 
College ot Mines at Golden, Colo., 
died in Bradenton, Fla., his home 
since 1951, November 17. He was 85 
years old, and had retired in 1945. 
Brother Parmelee was graduated from 
the University of Nebraska and held 
his master's degree from that college 
and an honorary doctor of science de
gree from Colorado College. 

He had been a chemist with the 
Union Pacific RaUroad, Omaha, Neb., 
and with the American Smelting and 
Refining Company at Denver, Colo., 
where he also had a private labora
tory. He also had served as editor 
of the Chemical and Metallurgical 
Engineering and the Engineering and 
Mining Journals. 

Brother Parmelee was a member ot 
A XX, 2 S , TBU EX, and ot the 
American Chemical Society, American 
Electrochemical Sodety (president, 
•945). American Institute of Chemi
cal Engineers (secretary, 1927-29), 
American Institute of Mining and 
Metallurgical Engineers, American In
stitute of the City of New York 
(president, 1930-35). He was a Golden 
Legionnaire ot * A 9. 

* * * 
Norman Pearcy (Tulane '61) was 

killed in an automobile accident, Oc
tober 31, in New Orleans. Brother 
Pearcy was an active member, with 
the offices of house manager and as-

NORMAN PEARCY 
Tulane '61 

sistant treasurer taking up much of 
his time. He was a junior in Mechani
cal Engineering, having attended Mas
sachusetts Institute ot Technology be
fore coming to Tulane. Norman's 
death is a great loss to his college, 
his Fratemity, and his limitless host 
of friends DUDLEY YOUMAN, Re
porter. 

* * * 
W. Sutton Alexander (Centre '29), 

captain ot the Centre College foot
ball team in 1928 and wiimer ot the 
athletic honor "King of the Carnival" 
that year, died in Charlotte, N .C , his 
home, in October. He was a pro
fessional goiter tor 28 years, managing 
the Carolina Golf Club in Charlotte, 
and before that had coached high 
school football and was a sporting 
goods salesman. 

Among the survivors is a brother, 
the Rev. Harry Alexander (Centre 
'27), chapter adviser ot Kentucky Al
pha-Delta. 

* • * 
Lester Lee SUliman (Lombard '92) 

died in Chenoa, 111., his lifetime 
home, November 4. He had engaged 
in banking there tor many years. 
A Golden Legionnaire of the Fra
ternity, his certificate was presented 
to him in 1942. 

* * * 
Theodore Page (Arizona '26) died 

in Cornelia Hospital, Ajo, Ariz., No
vember 14. He was a foreman for 

Phelps Dodge Corporation, moving 
to Ajo from Bisbee in 1934. He was 
a member of the Ajo Elks Lodge and 
of the American Institute of Mining 
and Metallurgical Engineers. 

* * * 
Lester Grant Seaverson (Wyoming 

'29), cashier and director ot the First 
National Bank, Rawlins, Wyo., died 
in Carbon County Memorial Hospi
tal, November 14. He was a lite-
long resident ot Rawlins and active 
in many community affairs. He was 
currently serving as president of 
Group 3 ot the Wyoming Bankers As
sodation and as a member of the 
school board for district number 3. 
He was a Mason, a member ot the 
Lions Club, the Elks Lodge, and 
the Carbon County Historical So
ciety. He served in the armed forces 
during World War I I and was dis
charged in 1946 with the rank ot 
Colonel. 

Among the survivors is a son, Louis 
Seaverson (Wyoming '59), Rawlins. 

* * * 
OUver A. Harker (lUinois '00) died 

at Puryear, Tenn., his home, Novem
ber 23. For a number of years he had 
been president ot the Dixie Brick and 
Tile Company at Puryear. He en
gaged in the farming and banking 
business prior to going into the brick 
and tile business. During 1912-13, he 
was manager of the savings depart
ment ot the First National Bank in 
Champaign, 111. He was a Golden 
Legionnaire of * A 9. 

* * * 
Judge Thurman A. Kinder (West

minster '02) died at his home in 
Brownsville, Tex., in November. He 
had celebrated his 81st birthday in 
August. A native ot Missouri, he 
studied law at Westminster CoUege 
and the University ot Texas. He 
moved to Brownsville in 1906 and 
had been a practicing attorney there 
since that time. He was City Attorney 
from 1912-14 and County Commis
sioner from 1938 to 1942. He was a 
veteran of World War I, an inactive 
member ot the American Legion, and 
a Mason. He was a Golden Legion
naire of * A 9. 

* * * 
Robert H. Cantzler (Chicago '38), 

Cleveland representative ot the West
inghouse Airbrake Company, died in 
Lakewood, Ohio, Hospital, November 
23. A native ot Waukau, Wis., he at
tended schools in Chicago and the 
University of Chicago, where he re
ceived a master's degree in business 
administration in 1944. He joined 
Westinghouse Airbrake Company in 
1945 and was transferred torn Pitts
burgh to Cleveland in 1946. He was 
in charge of the Cleveland office from 
1954 until his death. 
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Clarence Lyman HaU (Franklin 'lo) 
died at Dukes Hospital, Peru, Ind., 
November 2i. He had been associated 
with Hall and Son, clothiers, for forty 
years, the firm having been founded 
by his father. He was active in com
munity affairs and was vice-president 
of the A.G.P. Corporation. Brother 
Hall was a veteran ot World War I, 
a member ot the American Legion, 
the Elks Lodge, and of the First 
Baptist Church. He was a Golden 
Legionnaire of $ A 9. 

* * * 
Harry W. JeweU (Union '08), a civil 

engineer for the State Department of 
Canals for 45 years, died in Little, 
Falls Hospital, Little Falls, N.Y., 
November 25. Although he had re
tired in 1955, he since had served as 
consultant-supervisor for erection of 
the new Uion school and in,the same 
capacity on other projects. He was a 
member ot the Board of Public 
Works at Little Falls for 25 years, a 
MasOn, and a trustee of the First 
Presbyterian Church. He was a 
Golden Legionnaire of 'I>A9. 

Among the survivors is a, son, Harry 
C. Jewell (Syracuse '38), Syracuse, 
N.Y. 

* * * 
Hammond Hinton (Mississippi '29) 

died at his home in Gulfport, Miss., 
September ig. He was manager of 
radio station WROA. A veteran ot 
World War II, he served as a lieu
tenant in air intelligence with the-
8 th Air Force in England. He Was a 
charter member of Trinity Methodist 
Church in Gulfport. 

* * * 
Michael CarUsle Plumstead (Colo

rado State-Michigan State '59), a 
senior veterinary student at Michigan 
State, was killed in an automobile ac
cident in Michigan, November 26, 
while driving home to Birmingham, 
Mich., for the Thanksgiving holidays. 

Among the survivors is a brother, 
Lt. Peter H. Plumstead (Michigan 
State '54), U.S.A.F., Hawaii. 

* * * 
Dwight Lloyd PhiUips (S.M.U. '24) 

died at his home in Trinidad, Tex,, 
November 3. He had been associated 
With the Texas Power and Light 
Company from 1927 until his retire
ment in 1957 because of ill health. 
He was a Mason, a charter member of 
Local Union #1128 of International 
Brotherhood of Electrical Workers, 
and a member ot the Trinidad 
Methodist Church. 

* * * 
Roy H. Murray (Cincinnati '50), 

acting head ot the Department ot 
Aeronautical Engineering at the Uni
versity ot Cincinnati, died suddenly 
in his room at Salk Hall, University 
of Pittsburgh, where he was attending 

ROY H. MURRAY 
Cincinnati '50 

the national conference of the Ameri
can Society tor Engineering Educa
tion. He was also a member of the 
Institute of Aeronautical Sciences. He 
served as a Navy pilot in the Naval 
Force and in the Reserves. 

* * * 
Karl Dean Pope (Illinois '04) died 

at his home in Long Beach, Calif., 
November 4. A native ot Du Quoin, 
111., he attended the University of 
Illinois, and later was identified with 
Pope's store in Du Quoin. For many 
years he had lived in Long Beach 
where he represented the New York 
Life Insurance Company. He was a 
Golden Legionnaire of * A 9. 

Among the survivors is a grandson, 
Karl Dean Pope, III (Southern Cali
fornia '59). 

* * • 
George DOminick Terrien (Dart

mouth '06) died while visiting his 
family in Nashua, N.H., September 
1, He had made his home in Mid
land, Tex., since 1951. Following 
graduation from Dartmouth, he en
tered the advertising business in 
Boston and became New England 
manager tor the Buttrick Publishing 
Company. In 1917 he resigned to en
ter the Army and served as a first 
lieutenant in the Ordnance Corps. 
After the war, he Went into the oil 
and investment business in Boston 
and later became an oil promoter in 
Tulsa, Okla. He was a Golden 
Legionnaire of $ A 9. 

Among the survivors is a brother, 
Albert "Terrien (Dartmouth '04). 

* • * 
Hollis Wolstenholme (Pennsylvania 

'09) died at Woman's Medical Col
lege Hospital, Philadelphia, Pa., Oc
tober 27. Brother Wolstenholme, who 
retired twelve years ago, was presi
dent of the old Alfred Wolstenholme 

and Son, worsted yarn manufacturers. 
He had also been associated With the 
Reichel Laboratories ot Kimberton. 

He was graduated from the Whar
ton School of the University of Penn
sylvania in 1909 and was a member of 
the Union League, the Philadelphia 
Coniitry Club, and the St. Andrew's 
Society of Philadelphia. Always an 
interested and loyal Phi, in 1919 he 
helped reorganize the Philadelphia 
Alumni Club with Kerro Knox (Wil
liams '06) as president. Brother Wol
stenholme was a Golden Legionnaire 
of * A 9 . 

* * * 
Charles Goodrich Coyle (Tulane 

'22), New Orleans insurance offidal, 
died in New Orleans, La., October 4. 
He had been nained manager ot 
Mutual ot New York's group-and-pen-
sion insurance office in New Orleans 
just two days previous to his death. 
A native of that city, he entered the 
group insurance field there in 1925, 
serving first with Aetna. He was a 
member ot the Knights ot Columbus 
and the Serra Club. 

* * It 

Lt. Col. WiUiam R. Lett (Franklin 
'39) was killed in the crash of a jet 
reconnaissance plane in central Mis
souri's Lake of the Ozarks region, Oc
tober 21. He was with the Strategic 
Air Command in B-47 operations and 
training in Topeka, Kan. Brother 
Lett, who entered the Air Force in 
1941, had served as an instructor at 
the University Technical School, 
Panama City, Fla., 1947-50; in staff 
operations and training in Anchorage, 
Alaska; in 1952-53 he •was executive 
officer of NATO affairs in the office of 
the secretary of defense and also 
served as staff planning officer tor 
the headquarters ot the U.S.A.F. 
Planning Division at the Pentagon. 
He served in World War II in a 
combat position in Australia and New 
Guinea. 

* * * 
Frank Whited Greer (SeWanee '43) 

was killed in the crash of a Braniff 
Airways Electra near Buffalo, Tex., 
September 29. AH -34 persons on board 
were killed. 

A resident of Brownsville, Tex., 
since 1949, Brother Greer was promi
nent in livestock and soil conservation 
enterprises. 

A veteran of World War II, he 
served as a lieutenant, j.g., in the 
U. S. Navy as a carrier-based fighter 
pilot and saw action in the South 
Pacific theatei: ot operations. Follow
ing the War he studied at the Ameri
can Institute ot Foreign Trade in 
Phoenix, Ariz., and moved to Browns
ville in 1949 to farm the Tule Ranch 
in the Los Fresnos area. He was man
ager of the Pel-Star Cattle Company 
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and supervisor of the Southmost Soil 
Conservation Service District. He was 
a member of the Church ot the Ad
vent, Episcopal, and belong to the 
order of the Algernon Sydney Sulli
van Award, an honor he won while 
a student at Swanee. 

* • * 
William Lloyd Barker (Iowa '99), 

Cresco, Iowa, attorney for more than 
fifty years, died at his home in 
Cresco, August 21. A lifetime resident 
ot Cresco he returned there to enter 
his father's law firm following receipt 
ot his law degree from the University 
of Iowa in 1899. He was with the 
firm until 1902 when he entered pri
vate practice which he continued un
til his retirement in 1957. One of the 
oldest members of the Iowa Bar As
sociation, Brother Barker was county 
attorney from 1918 to 1926 and served 
as city attomey for forty years, from 
1906 to 1946. He had also been a 
member ot the Cresco board ot edu
cation from 19 u to 1938 and served 
as chairman of the Republican county 
central committee from 1924 to 1936. 
He had been a director and legal 
adviser of the Cresco Union Savings 
Bank since 1903 and also served as 
director ot the Northern Iowa Tele
phone Company for many years. He 
was a member of the Cresco Chamber 
of Commerce, a 50-year Mason, and a 
Golden Legionnaire of <i> A 9. 

•k * * 

Paul Conrad Guild (DePauw '13), 
former Ft. Wayne, Ind., real estate 
man, died in Veterans Administration 
Hospital, Ft. Wayne, November i. He 
was credited with originating the first 
section on real estate in American 
newspapers when he created a real 
estate section tor The Ft. Wayne 
Journal-Gazette following graduation 
from DePauw in 1913. In 1916, he 
entered the real estate field as a sales
man with W. E. Doud, continuing 
with the firm, except for service in 
World War I, until 1925 when he 
formed his own company. He served 
as a pursuit pilot during World War 
I, and following the close ot the war, 
attended the University of London, 
England, where he completed a course 
in business methods and psychology. 

Brother Guild was a member, for
mer secretary and director of the Fort 
Wayne Real Estate Board; a former 
member of the board of directors of 
the local Chamber of Commerce; a 
charter member and director of the 

Fort Wayne chapter ot the National 
Aeronautic Association and played an 
important part in the creation ot 
Baer Airfield at Fort Wayne. He was 
a member and former president ot 
the University Club, a charter mem
ber ot the One Hundred Per Cent 
Club, a member of the original Friars 
Club, the American Legion, the 
Masonic Lodge, and belonged to the 
board of governors ot the Fort Wayne 
Art School and Museum. 

* • • 
News has been received at General 

Headquarters of the death ot the fol
lowing brothers. No other informa
tion was given. 

1959 
Joseph Garber Browder (Alabama-

Auburn '07), Demopolis, Ala., Feb
ruary. 

Edward Stephenson Askew (North 
Carolina '99), Windsor, N,C., Feb. 
14. 

Thompson Winston McCord (Mercer 
'54). Warner Robins, Ga., Feb. 14. 

Harold B. Robinson (Alabama '04), 
Birmingham, Ala., Feb. 22. 

Laurence Branch Howard (Vanderbilt 
'20), Nashville, Tenn., Mar. 2. 

Thomas J. Downen (Michigan '06), 
Pueblo, Colo., Mar. 4. 

WUliam Austin Alexander (Columbia 
'08), Rochester, N.Y., Mar, 19, 

Burt Wayne Ludlow (Oklahoma '24), 
Oklahoma City, Okla,, Mar. 24. 

Homer Pierson Mitchell (Westminster 
'97), Harrison, Ark., April z. 

Laurence Jesse Bauer (Pennsylvania 
'26), Rutherford, N.J. April 9. 

Lewis Keith Murchie (Colby '16), 
Washington, D.C, April 12. 

James Lauder Gamble (Stanford '06), 
Brookline, Mass., May. 

Dr. Eric Alton Cunningham (West
minster '21), Louisiana, Mo., May 
8. 

Charles Wickliff Caldwell (Centre 
'96), May 9. 

James WilUam Dupree (Colorado '19), 
Tampa, Fla., May 10. 

Giles WiUiam Lawrence Smith (.\la-
bama '91), Brewton, Ala., .May 19. 

Roy Bedichek (Texas '03), .•\ustin, 
Tex., May 21. 

John Allen Marsh (Amherst '01), Bos
ton, Mass., June 4. 

Robert Johnson AUison (North Caro
lina-Georgia Tech '55), Sylva, N.C, 
auto accident, June 7, 

William Lambert Foulds (Swarthmore 
'36), Montclair, N.J., June 9. 

Cecil H. Kay (Colorado State '28), 
Pueblo, Colo., June 15. 

Evan Gerritt Lewis (Idaho '10), Ajo, 
Ariz., June 18. 

Clarence Jandt Buckwalter (Chicago 
'05), Sioux City, Iowa, June 21. 

Arthur Jacob Schaetzel (South Dakota 
'04), South Pasadena, Calif., June 
2 1 . 

WiUiam Leavenworth Durand (Cor-
neU-Stantord '07), Manlius, N.Y., 
July 1. 

Edward M. Keath (Washington (St. 
Louis) '49), University City, Mo., 
July 1. 

Walter Fred Eggemeyer (Chicago '05), 
Richmond, Ind., July 10. 

Stanley Ward Cook (ComeU 'lo). 
Cape Cod, Mass., July 26. 

Robert Haywood Barnes (Auburn 
'16), Albion, Pa., July 27. 

Carlton Sinnott CutbiU (Columbia 
'29), White Plains, N.Y., August. 

Archibald H. Sharp (Amherst '99), 
Nutley, N.J., Aug. 2. 

Frank C. BuUta (Nebraska '08), 
Omaha, Neb., Aug. 8. 

Horace J. AUen (Case '07), Port Col-
borne, Out., Can., Aug. 15. 

Frederick Jackson Fuller (Vanderbilt 
'97), Jonesboro, Tenn., Aug. 21. 

Raymond T. Fiske, Jr. (Michigan 
'34), Schenectady, N.Y., Aug. 24. 

Charles F. Landsbeft (Union-Michi
gan '10), Summit, N,J,, Sept. 2. 

Donald Arthur Pfost (Missouri '58), 
Maryville, Mo., Sept. 4. 

Thomas Butterworth Tullock (Wis
consin '03), Rockford, III., Sept. 5. 

Franklyn George Huggard (Columbia 
'26), Bluepoint, N.Y., Sept. 10. 

WiUiam McClintic Holmes (Okla
homa '33), Houston, Tex., Sept. 11. 

Howard James Bell (Lafayette '09), 
Oreland, Pa., Sept. 28. 

John Stone Parker (Stanford '31), 
Rockford, 111., Sept. 29. 

John Anistaki Schultz (Lehigh '03), 
Trenton, N.J., Oct. 3. 

James Robert Liteky (Florida State 
'59), Jacksonville, Fla., Oct. 10. 

Horatio Donald West (U.C.L.A, '31), 
Berkeley, Calif,, Oct. 12. 

John ^ViUiam Vaile (Purdue '08), 
Fort Smith, Ark., Oct. 18. 

Robert L. Weislogel (Ohio State '39), 
Santa Barbara, Calif., Oct. 28. 

Schuyler Brush Knox (Lehigh '93), 
Detroit, Mich., Oct. 31. 

Sanford McNeill Ayers (Georgia Tech 
'25), Atlanta, Ga,, Oct. 31. 

Harry Fugier Stream (Lombard '17), 
El Paso, Tex., Nov. 5. 

• • • 
IN COELO QUIES EST 
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ETA (Kentucky, Tennessee)—President (To be appointed) 
THETA (Alabama. Mississippi, Louisiana)—Presidfnt, William 

Connell, Jr., Rena Lara, Miss. 
IOTA (Illinois, Wisconsin)—Prrsident. Dr. John Prar^oll, 95 

W. Deerpath Rd., Lake Forest, III. 
KAPPA NORTH (Northern IniMana)—President, James S. 

Savage, Assoc. Prof, of Law, Valparaiso University, Valparaiso, 
Ind. 

KAPPA SOUTH (Southern Indiana)—President, Charles Webb, 
Evermann Apts., E.301, Indiana University, Bloomington, Ind. 

LAMBDA (Minnesota, North Dakota, South Dakota, Manitoba) — 
President, N. C. Fuller, 5329 2nd Ave. S., Minneapolis, Minn. 

MU (.Missouri, Kansas)—President. Jack Senter. 901 W. 43rd 
St., Kansas Cily 11. Mo. 

[270] 
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NU N O R T H (Arkansas, Oklahoma)—Pres ident , T . Glen Gary, 
i 50 N. Garland, Fayet tevi l le , A i k . 

NU S O U T H (Texas )—Pre i iden l , John T. Harding, 2610 21st St . , 
Lubbock. Tex. 

XI (Colorado, Wyoming, New Mexico)—President , Harold K. 
Pr ide, 520 Amherst Dr. S.E., A lbuque rque , N.M. 

O M I C R O N N O R T H (Northern California, Nevada)—Pres ident , 
Col. H. H. Rogers, Deputy C-S Administrat ion, Hq. , Sixth 
U. S. Army, The Presidio, San Francisco, Calif. 

O M I C R O N S O U T H (Arizona, Southern Cal i forn ia)—Pres ident , 
Stanley Brown, 10776 Wellworth Ave., Los Angeles 24, Calif. 

PI N O R T H (Alberta . British Columbia. Western Washington) — 

President, Dr . Karl Klopfenstein, 1427 Medical Dental Bldg., 
Seat t le , Wash. 

P I S O U T H (Western Oregon, Utah)—Pres iden t , Grant Swan, 
2127 Monroe St. , Corvall is , Ore. 

S I G M A (Michigan, Northern Ohio)—President , Verlin P . Jenkins , 
1170 W. Exchange St . , Akron 13, Ohio. 

T A U (Montana. Idaho, Eastern Washington, Eastern Oregon) — 
President, Clyde Raynor, S. 1107 Wall, Spokane, Wash. 

U P S I L O N (Western Pennsylvania, West Virginia)—President, 
Charles H . PurneU, 335 Por ter Bldg. , Pi t tsburgh 19, Pa. 

P S I (Iowa, Nebraska)—Pres ident , Lothar A, Vasholz, 3903 53rd 
St. , Des Moines, Iowa. 

The Roll of Chapters 
T H E following i tems ar« given in s equence : Name of the chap te r ; date of its es tabl ishment ; name of the 
collega or univers i ty; post-office; President of the chap te r ; Repor t e r ; Chapter Adviser, with his address . 

Changes should be reported immediately to General Headquarters^ Oxford, Ohio 

ALABAMA A L P H A (1877), University of Alabama, Box 1234, 
University, Ala . President, Robert Rober tson, I I I ; Reporter, 
cory J B C I U O D ; Co-Advisers, F rank Moody, Firs t National Bank, 
Tuscaloosa, Ala . ; Jeff D. DeGraffenreid, 1 Country Club Lane, 
Tuscaloosa, Ala. 

ALABAMA B E T A (1879) , Alabama Polytechnic Ins t i tu te , 215 
South College, Auburn , Ala, President, Glenn N o r t h c u t l ; Re
porter, Harry Myers ; Adviser, Dr. Raymond R i t l and , Dept . of 
Economics, Alabama Polytechnic Ins t i tu te , Auburn , Ala. Co-
Adviser, Thomas M. F l in t , R t . 4, Box 97, Opelika, Ala. 

ALBERTA A L P H A (1930), University of Alber ta , 11117 91st 
Ave., Edmonton, Alta . , Can. President, Robert Hase l ton ; 
Reporter, Rober t McAr thu r ; Adviser, J . D. Matheson, 10125 
12Stb, Edmonton , Alta . , Can. 

ARIZONA A L P H A (1922), University of Arizona, 638 E . 3rd 
St., Tucson, Ariz. President, Hugh Caldwel l ; Reporter, Tim 
Tomko ; Adviser, Tom Webster , P . 0 . Box 6216, Tucson, Ariz. 
Co-Adviser, Bob Dealey, c /o Channel 4, KVOA, Tucson, Ariz, 

ARIZONA B E T A (1958) , Arizona State University, 1120 Mc
Allister S t . , Tempe, Ariz. President, Edwin Grose, I I I ; Re
porter, Charles F r ank l i n ; Adviser, Victor Kramer , 705 N. 7th 
St., Phoenix, Ariz. 

ARKANSAS A L P H A (1948), University of Arkansas. 108 Sta
dium Dr. , Fayettevil le , Ark. President, William Anderson; Re-
porter, William T a y l o r ; Adviser, Charles H . Cross, 515 Lin
dell . Fayet tevi l le , Ark. 

MRITISH C O L U M B I A A L P H A (1930), University of British 
Columbia, 2120 Wesbrook Cr*;8cent, Vancouver, B.C. , Can. 
President, G. P. Fraser; Reporter, F. M. Tompkins; Adviser, 
David Ri tchie , 6726 Cypress Ave., Vancouver, B.C., Can. 

C A L I F O R N I A A L P H A (1873). University of California. 2717 
Hearst Ave., Berkeley, Calif. President, Murray Hutch i son ; 
Reporter, Thomas R. Cole ; Adviser, Kenneth P . Glines, 849 
Neilson St . , Berkeley, Calif. 

C A L I F O R N I A B E T A (1891), Stanford University, 538 Lasuen 
St., Stanford, Calif. President, J im Backst rand; Reporter, 
Alien P l impton ; Advisers, Paul N. McClosky, J r . , P . 0 . Box 
43, Palo Alto, Calif.; Marcus L. Godfrey, J r . , 705 Canterbury 
Rd. , San Marino, Calif. 

C A L I F O R N I A GAMMA (1924), University of California at Los 
Angeles, 535 Gayley St., Los Angeles 24, Calif. President, Louis 
Parsons ; Reporter, Roger D. Bryant ; Adviser, William Handy, 
15709 Labrador, Sepulveda, Calif. 

C A L I F O R N I A D E L T A (1949). University of Southern California, 
1005 W. 28th St . , Los Angeles 7, Calif. President, Paul Van 
Wert, J r . ; Reporter, Ph i l Gainsborough; Adviser, Grant Lin
dell, to Leekley 4 Booz, 903 N. Main St . , Los Angeles, Calif. 

C A L I F O R N I A E P S I L O N (1954) . University of California at 
Davis. 3:̂ 6 " C " St . . Davis. Calif. Pr^^iH>-nt. Tnl.n T Coffin: 
Reporter, John L. W i l l i a m s ; Adviser, Dr. Milton Miller, 639 A 
St. , Davis, Calif. 

C O L O R A D O A L P H A f]Qn2). I^nivfr-Uv of ColnrnHo. M i l Col
lege A v e , Boulder, Colo . President, H . Leslie Moore; Reporter, 
Robert Douglas ; Adviser, Rober t Downing, 2190 Bluebel l , 
Boulder, Goto. 

C O L O R A D O B E T A (1913). Colorado College, 1105 N. Nevada 
Ave., Colorado Springs, Colo . President, John Gibson; Re 
porter. Bill Pe te r son ; Adviser, Alan Johnson, 924 Custer, 
Colorado Springs, Colo. 

C O L O R A D O GAMMA (1920), Colorado State University. 614 
Mathews St . , F t . Collins, Colo . President, Edgar F . Burch ; 
Reporter, Pe ter Suazo; Adviser, William Gil tner , 1001 W. 
Prospect , F t . Coll ins, Colo. 

F L O R I D A A L P H A (1924), University of Flor ida , Box 2816, 
University Sta . , Gainesville, F la . President, William J . Brown, 
J r . ; Reporter, Per ry McGriff, J r . ; Adviser, Dean B. C. Ri ley, 
Seagle Bldg., Gainesville, F la . 

F L O R I D A G A M M A (1951), Florida State University, Box 3076, 
F lor ida State University, Tallahassee, F la . President, Ted K e e n ; 
Reporter, Vic Ha lbach ; Adviser, Dr. Thomas Wright , Dept . of 
Music , F .S .U. , Tallahassee, F l a . 

F L O R I D A D E L T A (1954), University of Miami, Box 8207, Uni
versity Branch, Coral Gables, Fla. President, Donald P . Owens; 
Reporter, Warren Seese; Adviser, Harrison Fa i th , 1130 Placetas 
Ave., Coral Gables, F la . 

G E O R G I A A L P H A (1871), University of Georgia, 690 S. Lump
kin, Athens , Ga. President, George Hood ; Reporter, Rowland 
Dye ; Advisers, Owen Roberts , Roberts Electric Co. . Athens. 
Ga . ; Alber t Jones , U. of Georgia, Athens. Ga. 

G E O R G I A B E T A (1871), Emory University. Box 458. Emory 
University, At lan ta , Ga. President, Henry Cochran; Reporter, 
Robert Boone ; Adviser, J immy B. Will iams, Trust Co. of 
Georgia, Atlanta 3 . Ga. 

G E O R G I A GAMMA (1872). Mercer University. Box 187. Mercer 
University, Macon, Ga. President, Ray Banks ; Reporter, 
Thomas G. H u d s o n ; Adviser, Tom Flournoy, J r . , 417 1st Na
tional Bank Bldg., Macon, Ga. 

G E O R G I A D E L T A (1902), Georgia Inst i tute of Technology, 734 
Fowler S t . N.W. , Atlanta, Ga. President, Jesse R. H o m e ; Re
porter, Clovis Cornwal l ; Adviser, John B. Jackson, c/o Guard
ian Life Ins . Co., 46 5th St. S.E., Atlanta, Ga. 

I D A H O A L P H A (1908). University of Idaho, 804 Elm St. , Mos
cow, Idaho. President, David B. Thompson; Reporter, E . Gary 
Randa l l ; Adviser, Dr. Max E. Call, Box 266, Moscow, Idaho. 

I L L I N O I S A L P H A (1859), Northwestern University, 2349 Sheri
dan Rd . , Evanston. HI. President, Jack Robi.<ion; Reporter, 
Tom Cowley; Adviser, Charles R. Als t r in . 3307 Central St. , 
Evanston, HI. 

I L L I N O I S B E T A (1865), University of Chicago, 5625 University 
Ave., Chicago, I I I . President, Thayer Lindauer ; Reporter, Ar
thur Pe te r son ; Adviser, Charles N. Cooper, 5455 Blackstone 
Ave., Chicago, III. 

I L L I N O I S D E L T A - Z E T A (1871), Knox College, 516 S. West St . , 
Galesburg. 111. President, Robert Lombardi ; Reporter, Robert 
R icha rds ; Adviser, Robert J . Sparks , 1369 N. Broad St . , Gales
burg . 111. 

I L L I N O I S ETA (1893). University of I l l inois , 309 E. Chalmers 
St. , Champaign, 111. President, Fred Guyton ; Reporter, Joseph 
Epk ins ; Adviser, Walter Draper, 611 W. Iowa, Urbana. III. 

I L L I N O I S T H E T A (1950), Lake Forest College. Lake Forest . 111. 
President, David Math is ; Reporter, Phil Quigley; Adviser, Wil
liam G. Joor , Sr. , 627 Highview Ter. , Lake Forest , 111. Co-
Adviser, James Kenney, 7 College Campus. Lake Forest , 111. 

I N D I A N A A L P H A (1849), Indiana University, 1215 X. Jordan, 
Bloomington, Ind. President, Don Jackson; Reporter, Steve 
Nabser; Adviser, James W. Lyons, E-221 New Hoosier Cts. , 
Bloomington, Ind. 
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INDIANA BETA (1850), Wabash College, 114 W. College St., 
Crawfordsville, Ind. President, Jay Moore; Reporter, Dave 
Kohne; Adviser, Will H. Hays, Jr., 203 Ben Hur Bldg., Craw, 
fordsville, Ind. 

INDIANA GAMMA (1859), Butler University, 705 W. Hampton 
Dr., Indianapolis, Ind. President, Thomas Brogan; Reporter, A. 
Frank Gleaves; Adviser, Caleb Johnson, 5627 Retherford Rd., 
Indianapolis, Ind. 

INDIANA DELTA (1860), Franklin College, 698 T. Monroe St., 
Franklin, Ind. President, Don Hicks; Reporter, Ray Webster; 
Adviser, James Young, 1101 Orchard Lane, Franklin, Ind. 

INDIANA EPSILON (1861), Hanover College, Box 156, Han
over, Ind. President, Richard Edwards; Reporter, Gary Stuck; 
Advisers, Nat Huffman, 2235 Blackmore PI., Madison, Ind.; 
Charles Fox, Hanover College, Hanover, Ind. 

INDIANA ZETA (1868), DePauw University, 446 Anderson St., 
Greencastle, Ind. President, Chuck Hermann; Reporter, Ed 
Soetje; Adviser, Dr. Hans Grueninger, Foreign Student Ex. 
change Div., DePauw University, Greencastle, Ind. 

INDIANA THETA (1893), Purdue University, 503 State St., W., 
Lafayette, Ind. President, Robert Motsinger; Reporter, Frank 
Siepker; Adviser, Richard Adams, 202 Lafayette Life Bldg., 
Lafayette, Ind. 

INDIANA IOTA (1954), Valparaiso University, 606 Brown St., 
Valparaiso, Ind. President, Roger Aumann; Reporter, Gerald 
Pelzer; Adviser, William T. Kowitz, 710 Union St., Valparaiso, 
Ind. 

IOWA ALPHA (1871), Iowa Wesleyan College, 413 N. Main St., 
Mt. Pleasant, Iowa. President, Philip Speidel; Reporter, Butch 
Kerr; Adviser, Merle Unkrich, R. R. # 1 , Winfield, Iowa. 

IOWA BETA (1882), State University of Iowa, 729 N. Dubuque, 
Iowa City, Iowa. President, Gary Todd; Reporter, Sam Welch; 
Adviser, Frank T. Nash, Box 31, Iowa City, la. 

IOWA GAMMA (1913), Iowa State College, 325 Welch Ave., 
Ames, Iowa. President, Joe Grant; Reporter, Robert Callahan; 
Adviser, Dr. Tom Bell, 4028 Douglas Ave., Des Moines, 
Iowa. 

KANSAS ALPHA (1882), University of Kansas, 1621 Edgehill 
Rd., Lawrence, Kan. President, Tom Van Dyke; Reporter, Mike 
Johnson; Advisers, Robert W. Fountain, 6739 Charlotte, Kansas 
City ID, Mo.; Dolph Simons, Jr., 2425 Vermont St., Lawrence, 
Kan. 

KANSAS BETA (1910), Washburn University of Topeka, Topeka, 
Kan. President, Norman Stalker; Reporter, Bill J. Evans; 
Adviser, Edward Love, 1131 Webster, Topeka, Kan. 

KANSAS GAMMA (1921), Kansas State University, 508 Sunset, 
Manhattan, Kan. President, Nick Hudelson; Reporter, Kenneth 
Schafer; Adviser, Clark Danner, 1500 Harry Rd., Manhattan, 
Kan. J Co-Adviser, Eugene B. Mangelsdorf, 711 N. 22nd St., 
Kansas City, Kan. 

KANSAS DELTA (1959), University of Wichita, 1750 N. Vassar, 
Wichita, Kan. President, Richard Roberts; Reporter, Gregory 
Gray; Co-advisers, John Blair, Blair & Matlack, Suite 100, 
Misco Bldg., 255 N. Broadway, Wichita 2, Kan.; George Davis, 
620 S. Oliver, Apt. A, Wichita, Kan. 

KENTUCKY ALPHA-DELTA (1850). Centre College, 111 Maple 
Ave., Danville, Ky. President, Harmon Person; Reporter, Philip 
B. Coulter; Adviser, Dr. L. E. Noble, Jr., Centre College, Dan. 
ville, Ky. 

KENTUCKY EPSILON (1901), University of Kentucky, 330 
Clifton Ave., Lexington, Ky. President, Jeff Brother; Reporter, 
Taylor Jones; Adviser, Rev. Harry Alexander, 123 Johnston 
Blvd., Lexington, Ky. 

LOUISIANA ALPHA (1889), Tulane University, 2514 State St., 
New Orleans, La. President, Wayne McVadon; Reporter, J. 
Dudley Youman; Adviser, John T. Robinson, Robinson Lum. 
ber Co., Hibemia Bank Bldg., New Orleans 12, La.; Co-
Adviser. T. Miller Gordon, 2138 State St., New Orleans 18, La. 

LOUISIANA BETTA (1938), Louisiana State University, Box 
8404, University Sta., Baton Rouge, La. President, William 
McQueen; Reporter, William McGregor; Advisers, Broadus 
Monroe Smith, 308 E. Boyd Dr., Baton Rouge, La.; John Vann, 
Geog. Dept., LSU, Baton Rouge, La. 

MAINE ALPHA (1884), Colby College, Waterville, Me. Presi
dent, Jonathan Knowles; Reporter, Frederick Moffatt; Adviser, 
Harold Kimball, 18 Nudd St., Waterville, Me. 

MANITOBA ALPHA (1930), University of Manitoba, 112 Rose 
St., Winnipeg, Man., Can. President, Knox Foster; Reporter, 
Don E. Smith; Advisers, Ollie Alto, 358 Ross Ave., Winnipeg, 
MID., Can.; Stan Shackell, 309 Barry St., Winnipeg, Man., Can. 

MARYLAND ALPHA (1930), University of Maryland, 4605 Col. 
lege Ave., College Park, Md. President, Lowell McCoy; Re
porter, Richard Sinclair; Adviser, Dr. John Morrison, 4804 
Enfield Rd., Bethesda, Md. 

MASSACHUSETTS ALPHA (1886), WilUams College, Box 614, 
Williamstown, Mass. President, Robert Jahncke; Reporter, 
George Velis. 

MASSACHUSETTS GAMMA (1932), Massachusetts Institute ol 
Technology, 97 Bay State Rd., Boston, Mass. President, Mark 
Pratt; Reporter, Raymond Waldmann; Adviser, Arthur L. 
Eryant, 14 Maple St., Arlington 74, Mass. 

MICHIGAN ALPHA (1864), University of Michigan, 1437 Wash, 
tenaw Ave., Ann Arbor, Mich. President, Howard O'Leary; 
Reporter, Terry O. Miller; Adviser. Douglas D. Crary, 1842 
Cambridge Rd., Ann Arbor, Mich. 

MICHIGAN BETA (1873), Michigan State University, 626 
Cowley Rd., East Lansing, Mich. President, Frank Brunetto; 
Revorter, William L. Jakeway; Adviser, David Nolan, Apt. B., 
Armstrong Hall, East Lansing, Mich. 

MINNESOTA ALPHA (1881), University of Minnesota, 1011 4th 
St. S.E., Minneapolis, Minn. President, Richard Walter; Re-
porter, William Brellenthin; Adviser, George P. Ammentorp, 
6047 Portland Ave., Minneapolis, Minn. 

MISSISSIPPI ALPHA (1877), University of Mississippi, Box 
113, University, Miss. President, Edward Hill; Reporter, War. 
ner Alford; Adviser, Dr. Chester A. McLarty, 805 Van Buren 
Ave., Oxford, Miss. 

MISSOURI ALPHA (1870), University of Missouri, 205 Bum-
ham, Columbia, Mo. President, Robert Mow; Reporter, Rusby 
Seabaugh; Adviser, 0. V. Wheelor, Jr., 916 W. Ash, Columbia, 
Mo. 

MISSOURI BETTA (1880), Westminster College, Fulton, Mo. 
President, Jim Lacy; Reporter, Ken Zinnecker; Adviser, Wil. 
liam C. Whitlow, Fulton, Mo. 

MISSOURI GAMMA (1891), Washington University, 8 Frater. 
nity Row, St. Louis, Mo. President, David Moran, Jr.; Re
porter, Loren McKerrow; Adviser, A. Wallace MacLean, 6 
Cherri Lane, Olivette 24, Mo. 

MONTANA ALPHA (1920), Montana State University, 500 Uni. 
versity Ave., Missoula, Mont. President, Gib Nichols; Reporter, 
Raymond Kamrath; Adviser, H. L. Garnaas, 440 Hastings, 
Missoula, Mont. 

NEBRASKA ALPHA (1875), University of Nebraska, 1545 "R" 
St., Lincoln, Neb. President, Charles S. Wilson; Reporter, 

Frank Tomson; Adviser, Louis Roper, 1001 "O** St., c/o 1st 
National Bnnk Bldg., Lincoln, Neb. 

NEW HAMPSHIRE ALPHA (1884), Dartmouth College, 6 Web. 
ster Ave., Hanover, N.H. President, Russell Ingersoll; Re
porter, James Foch; Adviser, John Menge, Maple Leaf Farm, 
Lyme, N.H. 

IVEW MEXICO ALPHA (1946), University of New Mexico, 1705 
Mesa Vista Rd. N.E., Albuquerque, N.M. President, Robert 
Souza; Reporter, John Hays; Adviser, Eugene W. Peirce, Jr., 
Southwestern Life Ins. Co., 120 Vassar Dr., S.E., Albuquerque, 
N.M. 

NEW YORK ALPHA (1872), Cornell University, 2 Ridgewood 
Rd., Ithaca, N.Y. President, George Simpson; Reporter, Sey
mour Gilman; Adviser, Stan Perez, Box 152, Trumansburg, N.Y. 

NEW YORK BETA (1883), Union College, Schenectady, N.Y. 
President, John Ferguson; Reporter, Bix McMillen; Adviser, 
Elwyn Harp, 2253 Van Rensselaer Dr., Schenectady, N.Y. 

NEW YORK EPSILON (1887), Syracuse University, 703 Walnut 
Ave., Syracuse, N.Y. President, David Hayes; Reporter, Ste
phen Smallwood; Advisers, Harold Clingen, 651 Stinard Ave., 
Syracuse, N.Y.; Bruce F. Massey, R. 3, Kinne Rd., East Syra
cuse, N.Y. 

NEW YORK ZETA (1918), Colgate University, Box 806, Ham
ilton, N.Y. President, Richard Ferris; Reporter, Robert Ken
nedy; Adviser, William Tumer, c/o Administration Bldg., 
Colgate Univ., Hamilton, N.Y. 

NORTH CAROLINA ALPHA (1878), Duke University, Box 4693, 
Durham, N.C. President, Gerald Jibilian; Reporter, Jack D. 
Williams; Adviser, Dr. Ewald Busse, 1423 Woodburn Rd., 
Durham, N.C. 

NORTH CAROLINA BETA (1885), University of North Caro
lina, 304 S. Columbia St., Chapel Hill, N.C. President, Charles 
t'ittman; Reporter, Charles Howson; Adviser, Dr. James F. 
Newsom, North CarolinB Memorial Hospital, Chapel Hill, N.C. 

NORTH CAROLINA GAMMA (1928), Davidson College, Box 
673, Davidson, N.C. President, Dan McAlister; Reporter, Tom 
Smith; Adviser, Prof. James F. Causey, Box 845, Davidson, N.C. 
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NORTH D A K O T A A L P H A (1913), University of North Dakota, 
University Sta., Grand Forks, N.D. President, Larry Shane; 
Reporter, Harold Kera; Adviser, Capt. William Stevenson, 
2306 7th Ave. N., Grand Forks, N.D. 

NOVA SCOTIA A L P H A (1930), Dalhousie University, 66 Sey
mour St., Halifax, N.S. , Can. President, David Matheson; Re
porter, Peter Jost; Adviser, George B. Robertson, 35 Bedford 
Row, Halifax, N.S . , Can. 

O H I O A L P H A (1848), Miami University, 102 Tallawanda Rd., 
Oxford, Ohio. President, Art Sandeen; Reporter, Jack Zinn; 
Adviser, Dr. Eugene T. Klise, Miami University, Oxford, Ohio. 

OHIO BETA (1860), Ohio Wesleyan University, 130 N. Washing
ton St. , Delaware, Ohio. President, John Cligrow; Reporter, 
Rod Myers; Advisers, Howard E. Strauch, 17 Orchard Hgts., 
Delaware, Ohio; Herman Shipps, Memorial Union, Delaware, 
Ohio. 

OHIO GAMMA (1868), Ohio University, 10 W, Mulberry St., 
Athens, Ohio. President, Jack McNeil; Reporter, James Mil
ler; Co-Advisors: John D. Clark, Maplewood Dr., and Bert 
Barnes, 73 Stewart St . , Athens, Ohio. 

OHIO EPSILON (1875), University of Akron, 194 Spicer St. , 
Akron, Ohio. President, Ronald W. Wil l is; Reporter, Donald 
Demkee; Adviser, Eugene D. Graham, 2045 20th St., Cuyahoga 
Falls, Ohio. 

OHIO ZETA (1883), Ohio State University, 1942 luka Ave.. 
Columbus 1, Ohio. President, Thomas Berry; Reporter, Samuel 
Campbell; Adviser, Norton Webster, 16 Broad St., Columbus, 
Ohio. 

OHIO ETA (1896), Case Institute of Technology, 2139 Abington 
Rd., Cleveland 6, Ohio. President, James Youngdahl; Reporter, 
Daniel Wilkins; Adviser, Richard Mazzarella, 7265 W. 98th 
St., Parma, Ohio. 

OHIO T H E T A (1898), University of Cincinnati, 2718 Digby 
Ave., Cincinnati 19, Ohio. President, Ronald Walker; Reporter, 
Jack Snarr; Advisers, Allen J. Ahrens, 3831 Middleton 
Ave., Cincinnati; Gale A. Ahrens, 435 W. Cliff Lane, Cincin
nati, Ohio. 

OHIO IOTA (1914), Denison University, Granville, Ohio. Presi
dent, Robert Grady; Reporter, John Hart; Adviser, Fred Pres
ton, 120 E. Elm St. , Granville, Ohio. 

OHIO K A P P A (1950), Bowling Green State University, Bawling 
Green, Ohio. President, Jim Wilkins; Reporter, Bob Mears; 
Adviser, Dr. S. M. Cooper, 725 Wallace, Bowling Green, Ohio. 

OHIO LAMBDA (1954), Kent State University, 320 E. College 
St. , Kent, Ohio. President, Philip 0 . Richards; Reporter, John 
Van Oosten; Adviser. Paul C. Kitchin, R. # 3 , Ravenna, Ohio. 

OKLAHOMA A L P H A (1918), University of Oklahoma, 1400 
College, Norman. Okla. President Harold Riley; Reporter, Earl 
Knighton, Jr.; Advisers, Hugh McDermott, 807 S. Ponca, Nor
man, Okla.; Robert F. Brandenburg, 430 Macy, Norman, Okla. 

OKLAHOMA BETA (1946), Oklahoma State University, 901 
College St., Stillwater, Okla. President, K. D. Greiner; Re
porter, Dennis Pennington; Adviser, Col. John C. Robertson, 
841 W. Knapp, Stillwater, Okla. 

ONTARIO A L P H A (1906), University of Toronto, 165 St. 
George St. , Toronto, Ont., Can. President, Will iam Shearson; 
Reporter, Norman Edmondson; Adviser, George Cook, 110 
Dunvegan Rd., Toronto. Ont., Can. 

OREGON A L P H A (1912), University of Oregon, 1472 Kincaid, 
Eugene, Ore. President, Tom Creager; Reporter, Jerry Halver-
son; Advisers, John M. Walker, 1259 E. 22nd Ave., Eugene. 
Ore.; Arthur J. Anderson, 2140 Agate St. , Eugene, Ore. 

OREGON BETTA (1918), Oregon State College, 13th & Monroe, 
Corvallis, Ore. President, James Haack; Reporter, Donald Dol-
ven; Adviser, William W. .McKalip, Rt. 4, 11 N. Sunset Dr., 
Corvallis, Ore. 

OREGON GAMMA (1946), Willamette University, Salem, Ore. 
President, Tim Campbell; Reporter, John Sweeney; Adviser, 
John S. Griffith, 1456 Court St. , Salem, Ore. 

PENNSYLVANIA A L P H A (1873), Lafayette College, Easton, Pa. 
President, Robert Edwards; Reporter, John Parsons; Adviser, 
Dr. Samuel Pascal, Lafayette College, Easton, Pa. 

PENNSYLVANIA BETA (1875), Gettysburg College, 109 W. 
Lincoln Ave., Gettysburg, Pa. President, Jules Prevost; Re
porter, Richard Hess; Adviser, Dr. Richard B. Geyer, c /o 
English Dept., Gettysburg College, Gettysburg, Pa. 

PENTSSYLVANIA GAMMA (1875), Washington & Jefferson Col
lege, 140 S. Lincoln St., Washington, Pa. President, John 
Murphy; Reporter, William Abraham; Adviser. Joseph Mc
Gahey, 2666 Broad St., Bethel Park, Pa. 

PENNSYLVANIA DELTA (1879), Allegheny CoUege, 681 The 
Terrace, Meadville, Pa. President, Joseph Greer; Reporter, 
John Lockhart; Adviser, John Bozic, Jr., 752 Chestnut St., 
Meadville, Pa. 

P E N N S Y L V A N I A E P S I L O N (1880), Dickinson College, 49 N. 
West St. , Carlisle, Pa. President, Jack Yahres; Reporter, Neil 
Paxson; Adviser, Walter F. Barnard, 206 Willow Ave., Camp 
Hill, Pa. 

P E N N S Y L V A N I A ZETA (1883), University of Pennsylvania, 
3700 Locust St., Philadelphia, Pa. President, Bill Fenn; Re
porter, John Cleminshaw; Adviser, Frank Deming, 221 Martroy 
Lane, Wallingford, Pa. 

PENNSYLVANIA ETA (1876) . Lehigh University, Bethlehem, 
Pa. President, David Painter; Reporter, Peter Austin: Adviser, 
Richard Shafer, 115 Spruce St., Emmaus, Pa. 

PENNSYLVANIA T H E T A (1904), Pennsylvania State Univer
sity, Box 678, State College, Pa. President, Richard Lucas; 
Reporter, William Forker; Adviser, James Stevens, 153 E. Linn 
St., Bellefonte, Pa. 

PENNSYLVANIA IOTA (1918), University of Pittsburgh, 255 
N. Dithridge, Pittsburgh, Pa. President, Joseph Ott; Re
porter, Donald McPherson; Adviser, Dr. Donald E. Swarts, 
Schenlcy Apts., Pittsburgh, Pa. 

QUEBEC A L P H A (1902), McGill University, 3581 University 
St. , Montreal, Que., Can. President, Dick Hampton; Reporter, 
Cam Berry; Adviser, George Seely, 360 St. James St. W., Rm. 
506, Montreal, Que., Can. 

R H O D E ISLAND A L P H A (1889), Brown University, Box 1164, 
Providence, R.I. President, Emmanuel Scarlatos; Reporter, F. 
Anthony Yates, Jr.; Adviser, Richard P. Clark, R. 1, Wakefield. 
R.L 

SOUTH D A K O T A A L P H A (1906), University of South Dakota, 
202 E. Clark St., Vermillion, S.D. President, Robert Chapman; 
Reporter, Charles Poore; Adviser, Carl B. Hoy, 614 E. Main, 
Vermillion, S.D. 

TENNESSEE A L P H A (1876), Vanderbilt University, 2019 Broad 
St., Nashville, Tenn. President, David Mcllwain; Reporter, 
James Strain; Adviser, Fred Lazenby, 5077 Lakeview Dr., 
Nashville, Tenn. 

TENNESSEE BETA (1883), University of the South, Box 227, 
Sewanee, Tenn. President, Robert McManis; Reporter. Grayson 
Hanes; Adviser, Dr. 0 . N. Torian, Sewanee, Tenn. 

TEXAS BETA (1883), University of Texas. 2300 Nueces, Austin, 
Tex. President. Russel Jacobe, Jr.; Reporter, Pete Thompson; 
Adviser. Robert Armstrong, c /o Arthur P. Bagby, Brown Bldg., 
Austin, Tex. 

T E X A S GAMMA (1886), Southwestern University, 915 Pine St., 
Georgetown, Tex. President. Darol Lindloff; Reporter, Hollis 
Johnson; Adviser. Judge Sam V. Stone, 1404 Elm St. , George* 
town, Tex. 

TEXAS DELTA (1922), Southern Methodist University, 3072 
Yale, Dallas 5, Tex. President, Bill Boyd; Reporter, Wiley 
Garland; Adviser. Quincy Adams, Exchange Bank and Trust 
Co., Box 35207, Royse City, Tex. 

TEXAS EPSILON (1953), Texas Technological CoUege, Box 
4022, Lubbock, Tex. President, Bill Dean; Reporter; Dewey 
Bryant; Adviser, J. C. Chambers, 4911 43rd St. , Lubbock, Tex. 

T E X A S ZETA (1955), Texas Christian University, Ft. Worth, 
Tex. President, Tony Hale; Reporter, Lonnie Holiday; Ad
viser. Ed Keltner, 3532 Corto, Ft. Worth, Tex. 

UTAH A L P H A (1914), University of Utah, 102 University St., 
Salt Lake City, Utah. President, John Beagles; Reporter, 
Don DeVore; Adviser, Carman Kipp, 1146 Alton Way, Salt 
Lake City, Utah. 

VERMONT ALPHA (1879), University of Vermont, 439 College 
St., Burlington, Vt. President, Louia Petronaci; Reporter. 
Charles Tesconi, Jr.; Adviser, Truman Webster, Shelbonme, 
Vt.; Co-Adviser, Benjamin Schweyer, S2 Kingsland Ter., Bar-
lirgton, Vt. 
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VIRGINIA BETA (1873), University of Virginia, 129 Chancellor 
St. , Charlottesville, Va. President, Dick Arvidson; Reporter, 
Cornell Franklin; Advisers, Maupin M. Pence, Mason Lane, 
Charlottesville, Va.; Claude C. Carroll, 905 Fendal Ter., 
Charlottesville, Va. 

VIRGINIA GAMMA (1874), Randolph-Macon College, Box 347, 
Ashland, Va. President, Aubrey Johnston; Reporter, Burke O. 
Long; Adviser, W. A. Robertson, Jr., 304 College Ave. , Ash. 
land, Va. 

VIRGINIA DELTA (1875), University of Richmond, Box 57, 
Richmond, Va. President, Ebb H. Williams, III; Reporter, 
Frederick Sale, Jr.; Advisers, WilUam A. Brown, 1601 West-
bury Dr., Richmond, Va.; Forrest W. Brown, Jr., 5211 Devon
shire Rd., Richmond, Va. 

VIRGINIA ZETA (1887), Washington & Lee University, 5 
Henry St., Lexington, Va. President, Charles Buffum, III; 
Reporter, Robert O. Wilbur; Adviser, Dr. John H. Wheeler, 
Political Science Dept., Washington & Lee University, Lexing
ton, Va. 

WASHINGTON A L P H A (1900), University of Washington, 2111 
E. 47th St., Seattle 5, Wash. President, Gerry Morrison; Re
porter, Phil Hughes; Adviser, Patrick L. Goodfellow, c /o 
Seattle Automobile Co., 4242 Roosevelt Way, Seattle, Wash. 

WASHINGTON BETA (1914), Whitman College, 715 Estrella 
St. , Walla WaUa, Wash. President, James Wallace; Reporter, 

Cordon Dickman; Advisers, Robert R. Reid, 226 White, Walla 

Walla, Wash.; Frederick C. Wilson, 418 Boyer, Walla Walla, 
Wash. 

W A S H I N G T O N GAMMA (1918), Washington State University, 
Box 537, College Sta., Pullman, Wash. President, Don Easton; 
Reporter, Bob Bolingbroke; Adviser, Bruce McFadden, Chem. 
istry Dept., Washington State University, Pullman, Wash. 

W A S H I N G T O N DELTA (1952). College of Puget Sound, 3722 
N. 8th Ave., Tacoma, Wash. President, Mark Fagerlin; Re
porter, Larry Jones; Adviser, Harvey Kuester, 10704 Inter, 
laaken Dr. S.W., Tacoma 99, Wash. 

WEST VIRGINIA A L P H A (1926), West Virginia University, 
209 Belmar Ave., Morgantown, W.Va. President, John W. 
Moore; Reporter, 0 . B. Fawley; Adviser, Paul Kidd, 3324 
Oakwood Ave., Morgantown, W.Va. 

WISCONSIN A L P H A (1857), University of Wisconsin, 22? 
Langdon St., Madison, Wis. President, A. John Hidde; Re
porter, Harry Moulton; Adviser, Dr. William Werrell, 1 W, 
Main St., Madison, Wis. 

WISCONSIN BETA (1859), Lawrence College, 711 E. Alton St., 
Appleton, Wis. President. Doug Logan; Reporter, Tom Schulz; 
Advisers, William Thompson, 213 Elm St., Menasha, Wis.; 
Don Laflin, 636 Oak St., Neenah, Wis. 

WYOMING A L P H A (1934), University of Wyoming, Fraternity 
Park, Laramie, Wyo. President, Garth Foster; Reporter, George 
Pryde; Adviser (To be named.) 

The Roll of Alumni Clubs 
T H « items in each entry are entered in this order: Name of the city; the Secretary of the 
Club with his address; the time and place of the weekly luncheon or other stated meeting. 

Changes should be reported immediately to General Headquarters, Oxford, Ohio 

R A T E . BLACKWKLL, Alumni Secretary 

ALABAMA 
A u b u r n - O p e l i k a — R a y W. Ritland, Alabama Polytechnic In

stitute, Auburn, Ala. 
B i r m i n g h a m — D r . Wendell H. Taylor, 1715 11th Ave. S. 2nd 

Monday even months at 5:30 p.m., Birmingham Country Club. 
M o b i l e — E d Cannon, Jr., 614 1st Natl. Bank Bldg., Mobile, Ala. 

Called meetings. Battle House Hotel. 
M o n t g o m e r y — H a r o l d A. Bowdoin, 2188 Woodley Rd. Meet

ings at Montgomery Country Club. 
ARIZONA 

Phoen ix—Jordan L. Haines, 418 S. 63rd PI., Scottsdale. 2nd 
Monday 12:15, Adams Hotel. 

Tucson—Douglas Ward. Univ. of Ariz. Meetings quarterly as 
called. 

ARKANSAS 
Sta le o f Arkansas Ĵay W. HiU, 305 Boyle Bldg., Little Rock. 

CALIFORNIA 
East Bay R. James Nutting, Jr., 122 Dracena Ave., Piedmont, 

Calif. Luncheon meetings Thursday noon at Athens Athletic 
Club, 12th & Clay, Oakland. 

Fresno—Carl T. Brauer, 2834 E. Robinson Ave., Fresno 3. 
Greater L o s Ange les—Frank V. Marshall, Jr., Phi Delta Theta 

Club, 3450 Wilshire Blvd., Los Angeles 5. Phone: DUnkirk 
8-5104. Third Wednesday each month. University Club, 614 
S Hope St., Los Angeles, 12:15 p.m. 

L o n g Beach Bert Barber, 2632 St. Louis Ave. 
Sacramento—Robert J. Dana, 1731 "K" St. Last Friday of each 

month, 12 noon. University Club, 1319 K St. 
San D i e g o — R u s s Crane, 3344 Poe St. Noon, 3rd Friday each 

month, U. S. Grant Hotel, Crest Room. 
San Franc isco—George L. Buland, Jr., 75 Crescent Dr., Palo 

Alto. 2nd & 4th Tuesdays, 12 noon, 3rd Fl. Iron Duke Res. 
taurant, 132 Bush St. 

Santa Barbara—Robert Hutton, 2931 Lomita Rd. Dinner meet, 
ing once every six weeks as called. 

COLORADO 
Boulder Gilbert Pannebaker, 2229 Mariposa. Meetings as 

called. 
C o l o r a d o Spr ings—Dr . H. L. Crawford, Pres., 812 N. Meade, 

Ist Monday of March and as called. 
Denver—Wil l i am E. Moore, Room 110, Sherman Plaza. Thurs

day, 12 :1S p.m. Denver Dry Goods Tea Room. 
Ft . Col l ins—Richard S. Baker City HaU. 1st Monday, quar

terly at noon. Ram Room, Lamb's Cafe. 

DELAWARE 
W i l m i n g t o n Peter N. Greeley, Montchanin, Del. Called meet

ings three times a year. 

D I S T R I C T O F COLUMBUS 
W a s h i n g t o n — C a r l A. Scheid, 5214 Brookeway Dr. (16) . Every 

Thursday, 12 noon. Harvey's Restaurant. 3rd Fl. Call Everett 
Flood, WO 6-8400 or George S. Ward, NA 8-2618, or Carl 
Scheid, OL 21925 . 

F L O R I D A 

Broward County William A. Zeiher, 2017 Van Buren St., 
Hollywood, Fla. Meetings as cal led. 

Clearwatei George C. Atkins, Box 837, Clearwater. Meetings 
as called, Clearwater Yacht Club. 

D a y t o n a Beach—Sidney J. Stubbs, P.O. Box 1519, Deland, Fla. 
Ft. Myers Walter E. Jardine, 1802 Broadway. 
Gainesv i l l e—Cal led meetings, Florida Alpha chapter house. 
Jacksonv i l l e—Henry Lehr, 4604 Waverly Lane. 12:30 p.m., 2nd 

Thursday every month. George Washington Hotel. No meeting 
June, July and \upnst. 

Manatee County M. B. Harrison, 330-12th Ave., Palmetto, Fla. 
Meetings as called. Beiros's Restaurant, 1404 14th St. S.W., 
Bradenton, Fla. 

Miami William C. Vaught, 8101 S.W. 96th St., Miami (56), 
Fla. 12:15 p.m. 2nd Tuesday, Urmey Hotel. 

Or lando—Thomas H. Pinel, 1800 Glencoe Rd., Winter Park, 
Fla. Meetings as called. 

P a l m Beach County Harry Massey, P.O. Box 2266, W. Palm 
Beach. As called. 

S a r a s o t a — A l Purmont, 1548 Harbor PI. , Sarasota. Meetings as 
called. 

St. Pe tersburg John I. Welch, 6 Seventh St. N. Luncheon each 
Friday at Hotel Suwannee. 

Ta l lahassee—Wil l iam P. Randel, English Dept., F.S.U. , Talla
hassee. Meetings quarterly. 

T a m p a H. G. Ennes, Jr., 3621 Lightner Dr. 

GEORGIA 

Amer icus Hays McMath, Jr., Box 226, Ellaville, Ga. 
Athens Owen M. Robers, Jr.. Roberts Electric Co. 
At lanta—Wil l iam W. Fisch, 4254 Wickersham Dr., N.W. (5 ) . 

Monthly, alternating last Thursday evening and last Friday 
noon. Emile's Cafe, 79% Poplar St. N.W. 

A u g u s t a — J . B. Willingh'im, 801 Fleming Ave. Quarterly on call . 

file:///upnst
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Gainesv i l l e—Nath T. Hayes, Box 54. Dinner 7:30 p.m. Dixie 
Hunt Hotel. First Sunday. 

Griffin William H. Beck, III, 217 S. 11th St. Quarterly meet
ings, third Friday, January, April, July, October. 12 noon. 
Harry's Diner, also special and Founders Day meetings. 

Macon Robert E. Barfield, 561 College St. Fourth Monday 1 
and 7 p.m. alternate months. S. & S. Cafeteria, 337 Third St. 

North West Georg ia—Mil ton E. McGee, Rome Industrial Uni
form Co., Rome, Ga. 

Savunnuli Ur. Waller Brown, 139 E. Victory Dr. Meetings as 
called. 

Southwest G e o r g i a — J . L. Leach, 1202 Third Ave., Albany, Ga. 
Meetings as called. 

I D A H O 

Itoi«e MiVe Thometz, Jr., Box 1757, 3rd & Broad. Third Wed. 
nesday, 12:15 p.m., Valencia. 

ILLINOIS 

I t loo inington William Barker, Barker Motor Co., 310 N. Lee. 
2nd Monday of Feb. , May, Aug., and Nov. 12 nooo. Rogers 
Hotel, Bamboo Room. 

Champaign-Urbana^—Walter Draper, 611 W. Iowa, Urbana. First 
Wednesday of Sept., Nov., Jan., and March. 

Chicago—(Metropol i lan) George C. Wallace, c /o Illinois Cen
tral R.R., 135 E. l l l h PI., Chicago, 111. Meetings Friday, 12 
noon. Chicago Real Estate Board, 4th F l . , 105 W. Madison St. 

Galesburg—Robert J. Sparks, 1369 N. Broad St. Five meet
ings a year, Sept., Oct., Feb. , March 15, June, Phi Delta 
Theta House. Called meetings and Founders Day. 

Peoria Dr. Phil Chain, 5042 N. Prospect Rd. ( 4 ) . Third Fri
days in June and September. University Club. 

Rockford Milton R. Brown, Caledonia, 111. Called meetings, 

INDIANA 

B l o o m i n g t o n Charles H. Dunn, Jr., 1797 Maxwell Lane. 
Quarterly meetings. 

Columbus—Robert Lindsay, Jr., R. # 6 . Called meetings twice 
a year. 

Evonsvi l le Robert M. Leich, Box 869, c/o Chas. Leich & Co. 
Ft. Wayne Robert D. Hodell, 7417 Rose Ann Lane. Meetings 

on call. 
Frankl in Bill Suckow, R. 3 , Franklin, Ind. Meetings as called. 
lluinniond-CalniiM'l UIOIIIHS E . Cosgrove, 214 Beacon Rd., 

Munster, Ind. Quarterly nn aniiounccinent. 
lndianapol iN.^Clenn F. Findley, 115 Chamber of Commerce 

Bldg., Hotel Warren, 123 S. Il l inois St. Luncheon every Friday 
noon. 

K o k o m o — G . David Day, Haynes Stellite Co. Quarterly on an-
nouncement. Kokomo Country Club. 

L a P o r t e — D e l Anderson, 1409 Lincolnway. Meetings, quarterly 
on call. 

Madison Robert C. Hughes, 202 Maywood. First Tuesday 
evening, odd months. 

Montgomery County—Cordon A. Mefford, 815 W. Main St., 
Crawfordsville. 2nd Wednesday at Indiana Beta chapter house, 
Crawfordsville. 

Shelbyvi l le George R. Tolen, Atty., Farmers Bank Bldg. 
St. J o s e p h Val ley Leslie M. Peterson, R. 2, 5539 Country 

Club Rd., South Bend 19, Ind. Quarterly, Ist Tuesday, 6 p.m., 
Prairie Steak House, cor. Prairie Ave. & Sample St. 

T ipton C. L. O'Banion, Tipton, Ind. 

IOWA 

Cedar Rapids^ H. Schrader, 1105 Crestview Dr. S.E. 
Des Moines—Lothar A. Vasholz, 633 Insurance Exchange Bldg. 

Thursday, 12 noon, Des Moines Club, third floor. 
Mt. P leasant George E. Crane, Hardware Store, First Friday, 

6:30 p.m. Harlon Hotel . 

KANSAS 

M a n h a t t a n — J . W. Funk, 1735 Fairchild. Second Tuesday, 7:30 
p.m.. Phi Delta Theta House. 

T o p e k a ^ F . Scott Davis, 1437 Campbell, Jayhawk Hotel. 1st 
Friday, 12:15 p.m. 

Wichita Frank T. Priest, Jr., 229 N. Terrace Dr.. Wichita 8, 
Kan. Meetings as called. 

KENTUCKY 

Blue Grass—John B. Brislan, Jr., 406 Paul Sawyier Rd., Frank
fort, Ky. Meetings on call. 

Central Kentucky (Lexington) Harry W. Alexander, Jr., 123 
Johnston Blvd., Lexington, Ky. Dinner meeting Ist Thursday 
each month during school year. 

L o u i s v i l l e — S t e v e n Miles, Jr., 732 Waterford Rd. To be an 
nounced. 

LOUISIANA 

New Or leans Walter Ward, 420 Hibemia Bldj . 2nd Thursday, 
12:15, Insurance Club, 727 Common St. 

MAINE 

Watervi l l e Gordon K. Fuller, 44 CUnlon Ave. Second Wednes. 
day evening. Phi Delta Theta House. 

MARYLAND 

B a l t i m o r e F. Weldon Pope, 3623 Sussex Rd., Baltimore ( 7 ) . 
Luncheons, 12:15 p.m. on first Friday, Marty's Park Plaza, 
Charles & Madison Sts. 

MASSACHUSETTS 

Ilo'^ton Philip J. Gray, Bayberry Point, Marshfield, .Mass. 

MICHIGAN 

D e t r o i t — W e s Bearden, 917 Fisher Bldg. Luncheon first Friday 
noon, Harmonie, 267 E. Grand River Ave. 

Grand R a p i d s Calvin P. Owen, 1050 Colon S.E. 
Lansing William A. Ruble, Central Tmst Co. Monday, 12:15 

p.m. Hotel Olds. 

•MINNESOTA 

M i n n e a p o l i s R. F. Burr, Jr., 2460 Sheridan Hil ls Curve. 
Phone, WE 5-3574. Third Wednesday each month. The Nor
mandy. 

MISSISSIPPI 

Clarksdale WiUiam Connell, Jr., Rena Lara, Miss. Meetings two 
times each year. Founders Day, Fall, at Clarksdale Country 
Club. 

G r e e n w o o d George K. Wade, 200 W. Harding, Greenwood. 
Meetings as called. 

J a c k s o n — L e s U e Spencer, Walthall Hotel. Meetings 1st Friday, 
February, May, August & November, Walthall Hotel. 

T u p e l o Robert S. Maynard, Box 314. Called meetings. 

MISSOURI 

Co lumbia Edmund M. Brown. Stephens Bldg., Hilt & Cherry. 
Kansas City Boise Burge, 4231 Penn, Kansas City 11, Mo. 

Friday noon. Hotel Continental. (South Side Unit) Wolfeman's 
on the Plaza, 1st Tuesday noon of each month. Harold Knight, 
WF 1-2012. 

St . J o s e p h William M. Wyeth, III, 2533 Francis St., St. 
Joseph, Mo. Meetings as called. Robidoux Hotel. 

St. L o u i s Robert P. Woodward, 7328 Huntington, St. Louis 21. 
Mo. Westend luncheon every Friday, Hotel Monclair, 18 S. 
Kingshighway. Downtown luncheon every Monday, DeSoto 
Hotel, 200 N. l l t h St. 

MONTANA 

He lena M. J. Hughes, Jr., 1014 Stuart. As called. 
Mis sou la—John F. Patterson, Jr., 612 S. Higgins. 12 noon Mon. 

days. Palace Hotel. 

NEBRASKA 

Linco ln Robert J. Glenn, 1535 S. 58lh St. 
O m a h a — H . David Neely, 507 S. 85th St. Meetings as called. 

NEW JERSEY 

N o r t h w e s t Bergen Co. William J. Torrens, 234 Morningside 
Rd., Paramus, N.J. Call secretary for dates of quarterly meet, 
irgs. 

NEW MEXICO 

Albuquefjue Ronald Nelson, 2814 Central Ave. S.E. 
Las Cruces -Southern New Mexico-West Texas Secretary, John 

G. Aldrich, 6021 Cabrillo, El Paso, Tex. let Thursday every 
month, 7:15 p.m. at Hotel Cortez. 

NEW YORK 

Buffa lo—John E. Sturgis, 53 Ames Ave., Tonawanda, N.Y. 
New York—Donald C. Hays, 1 Wall St.. Chamber of Com

merce Bldg., 4th F l . 65 Liberty St. , I K)0 p.m. Friday (except 
1st Friday every month then 12:30 p.m.) 

Roches ter G. E. Schumann, 26 Morningside Park. Monday, 
12:15 p.m. Chamber of Commerce. 

Syracuse—Harold C. Clingen, 651 Stinard Ave., Syracuse 4. 
N.Y. Meetings every Monday noon, Schnffl'a Restaurant. 418 
S. Warren St. 
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N O R T H CAROLINA 
A s h e v i l l e ^ A l Kriek, Beverly Apartments, D2. Meetings as 

called. 
Greensboro—Harper J. Elam, III, 1203 N. Elam Ave. 1st 

Thurs. of month. 6 p.m.. King Cotton Hotel. 

O H I O 
A k r o n — J . Robert Arthur, Jr., Hartville, Ohio. Luncheons, 

Friday noon. University Club. Called business meetings. 
A t h e n s — R a l p h Clark, 110 £ . Eimwood. Five meetings per year 

on call of committee. 
Canton-^Norman E. Jackson, 1609 Clarendon Ave., N.W. ( 8 ) . 
Cinc innat i—Kenneth L. Kerr, 6500 Crestridge Circle (13) . 
C leve land—John D. Andrews, 6802 Lexington. Cleveland Hgts. 

6, Ohio. University Club, 3813 EucUd Ave. 12:15 p.m. every 
Friday. 

C o l u m b u s — D o n Fulmer, 1399 W. 3rd Ave., Apt. D (12) . 
Tuesday noon. University Club, 40 S. Third St. 

D a y t o n — W i l U a m R. (Bil l) McCarty, 26 S. Central A^e., Fair-
born, Ohio. Meeting Friday noons, DeWitt Village. 

F i n d l a y ^ J a m e s Beardsley, 201 Center St. 1st Thursday, 12 
noon. Phoenix Hotel . 

M a n s f i e l d — E d Thomas, Jr., c /o Thomas Music. 
Ross County—Meeker Metzger, Jr., 341 Vine St., ChilUcothe, 

Ohio. Sept. 15 and March 15, Fox Farm Inn. 6:30 p.m. 
T o l e d o — S a m Rice, 526 Board of Trade Bldg. Tuesday at noon. 

Dyer's Chop House. 
Y o u n g s t o w n — R o b e r t Bowman, 3031 Glenwood, Youngstown II . 

OKLAHOMA 
Bart lesv i l l e—Arthur P. Gorman, 2133 Osage. 2nd Tuesday, 

12 Noon, Y.W.C.A. Dining Room. 
E n i d — T o m B. Dillingham, Box 1146. 12 Noon, second Tues

day, Oxford Hotel. 
O k l a h o m a Ci ty—Ray H. Keitz, Jr., 6504 N.W. Grand Blvd. 

2nd Tuesday of each month. 
T u l s a — B i l l White, Box 1189. Fourth Tuesday, 6:30 dinner, 

Danner's Cafeteria, East Room, Utica Square. (Contact Secre-
tary). 

OREGON 
E u g e n e — B o b Sogge, 2551 Madison. Meetings on call. 
Por t land—Rober t G. Swan, 4321 S.W. Washouga Ave. (1) 

Davey's Locker, S.W. Broadway at Yamhill every Tuesday noon. 
S a l e m — P a u l Heath, 456 Church St., N.E. Third Monday of 

January, May, September, October and November. 

PENNSYLVANIA 
F r a n k l i n C o u n t y ^ J a m e s P. Wolff, 206 E. Second St., Waynes

boro, Pa. 
Harr i sburg—Wil l iam C. McLain, 320 N. 28th St., Camp HiU, 

Pa. Luncheon every Wednesday at 12:00 Noon, Mezzanine 
Pickwick Room, Harrisburger Hotel. 

Leh igh V a l l e y — H u g h Sivell, 1516 Dale Lane, Bethlehem, Pa. 
Meetings annually. 

Ph i lade lph ia—Char le s Neff, Jr., 726 Forward Circle, Haddon-
field, N.J. Every Wednesday 12:30 p.m.. University Club, 226 
S. 16th St., 17th Floor. 

P i t t sburgh—David W. Hopkins. Jr., 355 Idlewood Rd., Pitts. 
burgh 35, Pa. Noon, Friday, Kaufmann's Dept. Store, l l t h Fl. 

S c r a n t o n ^ W . John Scheuer, 1713 Madison Ave., Scranton, Pa. 
First Friday, 12:15 p.m. Scranton Club, Mulberry & N. 
Washington Ave. 

R H O D E ISLAND 
Prov idence—Rober t G. Huckins, 840 Hospital Tmst Bldg. 

SOUTH CAROLINA 

C o l u m b i a — L . A. Marsha, Jr., 5655 Pinebranch Rd. Meetings 
as called. 

P i e d m o n t A l u m n i Club o f Spartanburg-Greenvi l l e , S . C — 
A. A. Watters, Jr., P.O. Box 403. Meetings as called. Pied
mont Club. 

SOUTH DAKOTA 

S i o u x FaHs—Darrell Boyd, 1905 S. Walts. 

TENNESSEE 

K n o x v i l l e — R . S. Peterson, Box 10142, S. Knoxville St. Meet
ings as announced. 

Memphis—Robert J. Hussey, Jr., 4185 Gwynne Rd., Memphis. 
Meetings as called. 

N a s h v i l l e — A l Williams, Jr., 1235 Stahlman Bldg. ( 3 ) . Last 
Wednesday 12 :00 noon. Hermitage Hotel—Tavern room. 

T E X A S 
A m a r i l l o — J a c k Best, Amarillo Oil Co. Last Monday of each 

month—12 noon. 

A u s t i n — D o n Abel, The Abel Stationers, 209 W. 6th St. 12 noon, 
third Friday each month. Driskill Hotel , Travis Room. 

B e a u m o n t — H a r v e y Munro, Munro Dry Cleaning Co., Broadway 
at Mariposa. 

Corpus Chris t i—Edmund P. WiUiams, 420 Dolphin, 12:15 p.m. 
second Monday, Plaza Hotel. 

D a l l a s — R a y Taylor, Jr., 4511 Highland Dr. 5:1S p.m., first 
Tuesday each month. Vick's Restaurant. 

Ft . W o r t h — W a y n e Nusbaum, Ralston Purina Co., 1501 E. 4th 
St. EDison 6-4041. 2nd Tuesday, 6:30 p.m. Worth Hotel. 

Ga lves ton—Wil l i am H. Gehring, 1828 Bayou Shore Dr. 
H o u s t o n — G e o r g e R. Bolin, P.O. Box 22512. Third Thursday, 

Houston Club Bldg., 10th Floor. 
L o w e r R i o Grande Va l l ey—Cl inton Bliss, P.O. Box 516, Rio 

Hondo, Tex. Meetings 7:30 p.m. 4th Tues. Alternating Mc-
Allen, Harlington & Brownsville. 

L u b b o c k ^ C a r l Ince, 2305 60th St. Meeting place is Caprock 
Hotel , 2nd Tuesday. 

P e r m i a n Baain—Frank A. Denker, Box 3388, Odessa, Tex. 
S a n A n t o n i o — G l e n Foster, Box 528. lat Monday 12:15 p.m., 

St. Anthony Hotel. 
T e x a r k a n a - ^ G . Trevor Caven, Box 149, 12:15 p.m. second 

Wednesday each month. Coffee Cup. 
West T e x a s - S o u t h e r n New Mex ico—John G. Aldrich, 6021 

Cabrillo, El Paso, First Thursday every month at 7:30 p.m. 
Hotel Cortez Mirror Room. 

Wich i ta F a l l s — J . R. Crenshaw, 300 Robertson Bldg. Meetings 

3rd Wed., Mar., June, Sept. and on call . 

UTAH 

Salt Lake City—Edward J. Whitney, 132 S. Main. No regularly 
scheduled meetings. 

VIRGINIA 
R i c h m o n d - ^ C . P. Ely, 6403 Kensington Ave. Place of meeting: 

12:45 p.m. fourth Thursday, Richmond Hotel. 
W A S H I N G T O N 

EUensburg—George F . Kachlein, III, 703 E. 3rd St. March, 
June, Sept., and December. 

Seattle^—Bob Frayn, 2518 Western Ave. Meetings as called. 
S p o k a n e — W a y n e Garceau, E. 1121 Overbluff Rd. 
T a c o m a ^ H o l m e s Anrud, c /o Lewellen Advertising Agency, 

3302 S. Tacoma Ave. Meetings 4tb Thurs. Top of the Ocean 
Restaurant. 

Wal la Wal la—Joseph Bassett, 1494 Francis. 
Y a k i m a — D a v e Lewis, 3102 W. Yakima Ave. 

W E S T VIRGINIA 
Kanawha Val ley—Harold Howie, 968 Greendale Dr., Charles* 

ton, W.Va. Meetings 12 noon, Ist Monday each month, 
Rufiner Hotel. 

WISCONSIN 
Fox River V a l l e y — L . C. Roeck, George Banta Company, Inc., 

Menasha, Wis. 
Madison—Robert D. Sundby, 30 E. Johnson St. ( 3 ) . 
Mi lwaukee—Alan H. Lewis, Rt. 2 , Box 290F, Thiensville, Wis. 

Friday noon, Central Y.M.C.A. 

WYOMING 
Caspei WilUam T. Rogers, P.O. Box 2306. 
Laramie—Kenneth Diem, 814 Park St. Second Monday noon. 

Chef Cafe. 
H A W A I I 

H o n o l u l u , T . H . — D r . Grover H. Batten, Suite 369, Young Hotel 
Bldg. (13) . 12 Noon third Wednesday, Lau Yee Chai, 
Kalakaua and Kuhio Aves. Waikiki. 

CANADA 
A l b e r t a — C a l g a r y — W i l l i a m A. Howard, 911 49th Ave. S.W. 

Called meetings, Glencoe Club. 
A l b e r t a — E d m o n t o n — H u g h R. Stanton, 14624 85th Ave. Third 

Friday noon. Glengarry Club. 
Bri t i sh C o l u m b i a — V a n c o u v e r Jack Kenmuir, 3214 W. 26th 

St., Vancouver 8, B.C. 12:10 p.m.. University Club, 1021 W. 
Hastings St. First Wednesday. 

M a n i t o b a — W i n i p e g — W i l l i a m E. Head, #1-375 Maplewood, 
Winnipeg (13) . Meetings on call by president. 

N o v a S c o t i a - H a l i f a x — B l i s s Leslie, 212 Spring Garden Rd. 
Meetings at chapter on call of president. 

O n t a r i o ^ T o r o n t o — G . W. Brigden, 67 Richmond St. W., 
Toronto. 1st Wednesday, 12:15 Simpson's Men'a Grill. 

Q u e b e c — M o n t r e a l — C . A. McCrae, 1320 Graham Blvd., Town 
oi Mt. Royal, Que., Can. Called meetings. 

MEXICO 
Mexico City—David Wiesley, Apartado 1617, Mexico City, 

Mexico. 
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PIONEERING IN PHI DELTA THETA 
By George K. Shaffer, Fraternity Historian 

AN early breed of pioneers in the Fraternity, led 
principally by Walter B. Palmer, Emory 1877-

Vanderbilt 1880, in the South; George Banta, Sr., 
Franklin-Indiana 1876, in the Midwest; David Bittle 
Floyd, DePawv-Roanoke 1872, in Virginia; and 
Charles B. Gaskill, Oglethorpe 1872, in Georgia, 
made history with the chapters they succeeded in 
getting started during * A G's heyday of expansion, 
during the late 1870's and i88o's. 

Palmer and Banta in particular had a roving eye 
for appropriate campuses and groups of boys with 
caliber. 

Thanks to these two "second founders of the 
Fratemity," the list of chapters bears more than 
20 jeweled names at this time, eighty-odd years 
later. 

The "picking", ability of Walter Palmer, George 
Banta, the Rev. Mr. Floyd, and Charlie Gaskill was 
a sore trial to other fraternities which also were 
seeking to expand in those days; such as Beta Theta 
Pi, Sigma Chi, Sigma Alpha Epsilon, Delta Tau 
Delta, Phi Gamma Delta, Phi Kappa Psi and others. 
Walter and George were also the gadflies of some 
reluctant faculties and college presidents, who found 
themselves badly hurried in reaching a point of 
view to welcome the new feature of fraternity life 
on their campuses. 

Occasionally, fate pulled a bad switch on one or 
another of these * A 0 "empire builders" and an 
unfortunate group of young men, rejoicing in 
glistening new badges which, in those days, went 
by the description of "sword and dagger," rather 
than the "sword and shield," as we know it today. 

One of the touching stories in the annals of 
* A e is that of the mettlesome group of Texas 
Alpha at Trinity College, Tehuacana, Tex., which 
owed its founding and its chartering on May 23, 

WALTER B. PALMER (left) and GEORGE BANTA, 
SR., the Fraternity's "second founders." Above cut was 
made from photographs of portraits painted in 1951 by 
Miss Nancy Wilterding (now Mrs. Robert Davis), daugh
ter of John H. WUterding, P.P.G.C. 

1878, to the efEorts of enlistment (by correspondence) 
of the senior George Banta, then not long out of 
college himself. 

The chapter at Trinity, always composed of lead
ers in the institution, got along famously. Eighteen 
members, a very sizable chapter for those days, were 
on the membership roll at the end of the 1878-79 
collegiate year. At the start of the school year of 
i88i the faculty at Trinity promulgated a notice: 
"There will be no secret societies in the university 
from this time on." 

The brothers at Texas Alpha considered their 
$ A 8 membership too precious to give up. They 
went into a "sub rosa" chapter existence and con
tinued their dominance of campus honors and in
dividual preferment simply by the excellence and 
quality of the men who assumed membership from 
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year to year. In 1883 one of their meetings fell 
victim to espionage. Disgruntled students who had 
trailed individual members wrote down names of all 
Phis—a membership of 17—and turned the names in 
immediately to faculty members who had decreed 
a war on fraternities. 

T h e SCROLL of May-June, 1883, Vol. VII, page 
263, carried this forlorn account in its depar tment 
of chapter letters: 

Trinity U., Tehuacana, Tex., June 6, 1883 
(Editor SCROLL)—It becomes my painful duty to 

write the last report for our beloved chapter. Not that 
she has died in the hearts of her members! No! But 
all fate seems adverse. 

The last meeting of our chapter to initiate two new 
men was in some way found out by a set whom we 
dared not, even for the love of Phi Delta Theta, take 
in as members. They knew this (spying and), taking 
down the names of our members, handed them over 
to the faculty. Now we could do nothing; they had us 
grabbed. 

But for all this we stood our ground, and even wrote 
up a paper ourselves to sign, in preference to signing 
one written by faculty. They did not like the idea, but 
they were pulling against 17 ot their best students and 
they gave under. 

As things are, we exist no more as Texas Alpha in 
T.U., but we would not have you think that we are 
dead to the cause. We will have a grand Texas (Phi 
Delta Theta) convention at Corsicana in August and 
will then take steps as to our future work in this state. 
Some of us will have the pleasure of meeting Phis in 
other states, because we want to go where we can get 
the advantage ot our dear old fraternity. Brothers, do 
not let an angry frown rest upon us as we tell you 
goodby. May God bless you all and keep you from such 
a fate as ours, we faithfully pray. 

Yours in the Bond, 
MARIAN C. JOHNSON 

Later years brought success to one member of 
Texas Alpha, Thomas Henry Sears of Whitewright, 
Tex. , as a capitalist, and the chapter provided 
three Texas county judges, one county attorney, 
one assistant to state comptroller, fourteen ministers, 
three educators, two physicians, five cattle and stock
men, three merchants and one banker. George 
Banta, Sr., as the man behind the founding of this 
striving chapter, may well have taken pride, in all 
the paeans that went to him as a chapter founder, 
for the gallant fight for existence, a l though a losing 
one, which was waged by these proteges of his at 
Tehuacana . 

MINUTES OF 1959 MEETINGS OF THE 
GENERAL COUNCIL 

Board Room, George Banta Company, Inc., 
Menasha, Wis., April 16-19, 1959 

President H . L. Stuart called the meeting of the 
General Council to order at 8: to P .M. on Thursday 
evening, April 16, 1959, in the Board Room of the 
George Banta Company, Inc., Menasha, Wis. In 
addit ion to Brother Stuart , the meeting was at
tended by Brothers Clem E. Bininger, R .G.C; Sam 
Phillips McKenzie, T.C.G.; Donald M. DuShane, 
and Jack E. Shepman, Members-at-large; Hayward S. 
Biggers, Editor of T H E SCROLL; and Rober t J . Miller, 
Executive Secretary. In at tendance at various ses
sions of the General Council meeting dur ing the 
four-day period were Brothers George Banta, Jr., 
P .P.G.C; John H . Wilterding, P .P.G.C; Donald S. 
Koskinen, President of Alpha East Province; John 
Pearson, President of Iota Province; and George 
Banta, I II . T h e meeting was opened with a prayer 
by Brother Bininger. 

1. Following a thorough discussion of the topic, 
the General Council ruled that proper procedure 
had been followed in the mail vote to grant a 
charter to the Phi Upsilon Sigma peti t ioning group 
at the University of Wichita and upon motion of 
Shepman, seconded by McKenzie the Council voted 
unanimously to proceed with the installation as 
planned. 

2. T h e General Council expressed appreciation 
for the detailed report submit ted by the Fraternity 
Historian, Brother George K. Shaffer, and referred 
the mat ter to the Editorial Board for further com
ment and suggestions, 

3. T h e Editor of T H E SCROLL, Brother Hayward 
Biggers, reported as follows: Manufacturing costs, 
including postage, for the first four issues of the 
current volume (1958-59) total $38,508.82 for 245,900 
copies and an aggregate of 368 pages. T h e cost per 
copy works out to .1566. This compares with the 
same four issues last year, as follows: manufacturing 
cost of $35,086.07 for 234,800 copies and a total of 
360 pages. Per copy cost—.1494. Increase in the per 
copy cost, which takes into consideration the num
ber of copies pr inted, is 4 .8%. With one issue (May) 
remaining, Biggers indicated that we should come 
very close to staying within the SCROLL budget. 

4. T h e General C o u n d l reviewed with interest 
various suggestions for a new style certificate of 
membership. T h e Council directed that the various 
styles be placed on display at the 1959 Officer's Con
ference for addit ional comments and assistance in 
making a final decision. 

5. A proposal was made that a special pin be 
adopted for use by the wives and mothers clubs, 
often referred to as Pallas Clubs. After a thorough 
discussion, the General Council recommended that 
the minia ture 4> A 6 badge be worn by members of 
these groups in lieu of the special pin. 

6. T h e General Council voted against a proposal 
to purchase for distr ibution copies of a social ana
lyst's survey on relative Greek letter standings on 
campuses of the United States and Canada. 

7. T h e Council voted to express appreciation to 
Brother Grosvenor S. McKee, Ohio '16, for his offer 
to purchase some sort of an award in honor of the 
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late Brother Jim McWilliams, Ohio ' i i . Because of 
the apparent lack of a genuine need for an addi
tional award, the General Council suggested that 
the money for such an award be deposited in the 
Phi Delta Theta Foundation for eventual use as a 
scholarship. 

8. The Executive Secretary submitted a report on 
Fraternity Directory collections for copies which 
have been sold to date. The members of the General 
Council made several suggestions for bringing this 
project to a conclusion. 

g. By unanimous vote, the General Council re
jected the proposal of a book supplier regarding 
extensive libraries which might be purchased for 
the individual chapters. 

10. The General Council reviewed with interest 
a written report submitted by the Alumni Secretary 
on voluntary alumni contributions for the fiscal 
year to date. 

The meeting was recessed at 11:45 P.M. to re
convene on Friday morning, April 17, 1959 at 
9 A.M. 

11. Upon motion duly made and seconded, the 
Council voted unanimously to authorize the Ex
ecutive Secretary to place all names of men who 
had signed the Bond of * A 0 on the master mem
bership rolls. The names of several men initiated 
early after the founding of the Fraternity had been 
deleted for various reasons and these names will 
be returned to the file. 

12. After reviewing the many ramifications in
volved with the possibility of presenting an award 
for 25-year membership in 4> A 0, the General Coun
cil rejected the proposal as impractical at the pres
ent time. 

13. By unanimous vote, the General Council 
adopted the motion of Shepman, seconded by 
Bininger that the L. G. Balfour Company be re
tained as the sole official jeweler for the Fraternity. 
Before making this decision, the General Council 
carefully analyzed the applications of other jewelers, 
the statements of the individual chapters, and the 
reports of other social fraternities which utilize 
both the sole official jeweler and co-official jeweler 
plans. The contract with the official jeweler will 
be reviewed annually by the General Council. 

14. The plan for Dartmouth College fraternities 
to become "locals" in i960 was perused by the 
Council members. The President of the General 
Council will visit the campus of Dartmouth College 
and submit a detailed report to the Council. 

15. Brother Donald S. Koskinen, President of 
.Mpha East Province, reported on the recent prog
ress of the Maine .\lpha chapter at Colby College. 
This chapter had been referred to the Survey Com
mission for a complete report which will be forth
coming prior to the summer meeting of the Council. 
Brother Koskinen's report was one of progress and 
encouragement for the chapter. 

i6. President H. L. Stuart appointed Brother Jack 
Shepman chairman of a committee to carefully 
study <I>A0's needs in the area of Province Presi
dent administration. The remainder of this com
mittee, to be selected by Brother Shepman, will 

meet at the Officer's Conference in August to draw 
up a report for submission to the General Council. 

17. The Executive Secretary reported on chapter 
visitations for the 1958-59 year. By the conclusion 
of the academic year, the General Headquarters Staff 
will have made at least 180 visits to the 120 chapters 
of the Fraternity. 

The General Council meeting was recessed at 
11:30 A.M. to reconvene at 1 P.M. 

18. The Council members ga\e further study 
to a site for the 1962 General Convention. Various 
recommendations were made and the Executive 
Secretary was directed to pursue the matter and 
report further at the summer meeting. 

19. Brothers Clem E. Bininger and Donald M. 
DuShane were appointed a committee of two to 
draw up a program for the 1959 Summer Officer's 
Conference. The conference will be held in Oxford, 
Ohio, on August 20, 21, 22, 1959. 

20. The General Council looked with favor upon 
the petition of Alberta Alpha for relief from a 
delinquency fine for biographical data cards and 
reduced the assessment from $220 to $50 due to the 
chapter's fine record in other areas of operation. 
The suspended portion of the fine will be automati
cally reassessed should the chapter become de
linquent in submitting biographical data cards at 
any time during the next two academic years. 

21. The General Council expressed delight in 
learning of the recent improvement in the scholastic 
standing of the California Beta chapter at Stanford 
University and directed the Executive Secretary to 
send a wire to the president of the chapter extend
ing congratulations. 

22. Upon motion of Bininger, seconded by Mc
Kenzie the Council voted unanimously to authorize 
the advisory committee composed of Brothers Jack E. 
Shepman, Paul R. Hawley, and John Pearson to 
compose a program for the immediate improvement 
of the Illinois Delta-Zeta chapter at Knox College. 

23. In view of recent unfavorable publicity pre
cipitated by members of the Missouri Alpha chapter 
at the University of Missouri and in the light of 
this chapter's history of disciplinary problems, the 
Council acted unanimously in favor of the selection 
of a preceptor to live in the chapter house at the 
expense of Missouri Alpha. From the list of ap
plications submitted, the General Council will make 
a final selection of a non-Missouri Alpha member 
of the Fraternity to assume the duties of preceptor. 

24. The General Council reviewed with concern 
the recent incident at the University of Montana 
which resulted in disciplinary action being taken 
by the school administration against the Montana 
Alpha chapter. Although no additional action was 
taken by the Council, it voiced wholehearted sup
port of the college administration. 

25. The members of the General Council were 
shocked by a report on "Hell Week" practices in
dulged in by the members of the Nebraska .\lpha 
chapter, but in view of disciplinary action taken 
by the college administration no additional action 
was taken by the Council at this time other than 
to direct the Executive Secretary to inform the 
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chapter that it will be expected to abide by the 
Constitution and General Statutes of the Fraternity. 

26. The Council reviewed with interest a report 
on the New York Alpha chapter at Cornell Uni
versity and placed special emphasis on the need for 
additional scholastic improvement. The Council 
directed the Executive Secretary to obtain a year-
end report from the chapter for presentation at 
the next meeting. 

27. The Council reviewed action taken several 
years ago which granted special dispensation to 
the Ontario Alpha chapter at the University of 
Toronto regarding pledge training procedures. The 
current Council anticipates taking action at the 
August meeting withdrawing this dispensation un
less the chapter can show cause why this special 
dispensation should not be rescinded. 

28. The Council directed the Executive Secretary 
to acknowledge the recent accomplishments of the 
Pennsylvania Zeta chapter and to offer encourage
ment for continued improvement. The Council will 
look forward to the receipt of additional periodical 
reports from the chapter. 

29. The General Council was very pleased to 
learn of the continued improvement of the Virginia 
Zeta chapter at Washington & Lee University. The 
Executive Secretary was directed to commend the 
chapter on behalf of the General Council. 

30. The General Council indicated its dissatisfac
tion with the current operations of South Dakota 
Alpha and indicated that improvement would be 
expected during the coming academic year. The 
chapter will be requested to submit a compete re
port on its operations at the close of school in 
June together with a plan for improvement next 
year. Brother Ted Maragos was appointed trustee 
to South Dakota Alpha with the specific duties of 
working with the chapter to improve its over-all 
condition. 

31. The General Council reviewed in great detail 
the actions of the Texas Beta chapter during the 
recent past. The Council expressed concern over 
many of the chapter's practices. The preliminary 
plans for improvement met with approval and the 
Council directed the Executive Secretary to make 
an early visit to Austin in order to counsel with 
the chapter. The chapter adviser will be requested 
to submit monthly reports to the General Council. 

32. The report of Survey Commissioner John D. 
Millett on Washington & Jefferson College was re
viewed with interest. The Council directed the 
Executive Secretary to obtain quarterly reports on 
Pennsylvania Gamma from the Province President 
during the next academic year. 

33. Upon motion of McKenzie, seconded by 
Shepman, the Council voted unanimously to sus
pend the charter of the Pennsylvania Iota chapter 
at the University of Pittsburgh as of this date. This 
action was taken as a culmination of a period of 
sub-standard chapter operation. 

34. Brother Jack Shepman gave a complete report 
on the Alpha Phi Omega petitioning group at 
Ripon College in Ripon, Wis. 

The Council meeting was recessed at 10:00 A.M. 

to reconvene at 4 P.M. In the interval, the General 
Council in the company of Brother Sam Pickard, 
President of the Board of Trustees of Ripon Col
lege, inspected the institution and visited with 
representatives of the college and the local frater
nity. 

The General Council next attended an open 
house sponsored by the Wisconsin Beta chapter in 
conjunction with its Centennial ceremonies. 

35. In a policy decision, the General Council di
rected that since there is no precedent for salaried 
employees to handle stenographic work for volun
teer fraternity workers that such reimbursement 
can be made only upon the submission of expense 
vouchers indicating the exact amount of time 
worked and the hourly salary paid. 

36. The Council reviewed with interest the re
port submitted by Brother Emmett Junge of the 
Survey Commission on the University of Chicago. 
After careful consideration, it was decided that a 
trustee should be appointed to the Illinois Beta 
chapter whose responsibility it shall be to bring 
about a program of improvement. 

The meeting was recessed at 5 P.M. to reconvene 
at 10:45 ^•^- In ths interval, the General Council 
members were guests of the Wisconsin Beta chapter 
at its Centennial banquet held on the Lawrence 
Campus. 

37. The General Council reviewed in detail the 
internal problems of the California Alpha chapter 
and directed the Executive Secretary to inform the 
Province President that the chapter must insist on 
compliance with the Constitution and General 
Statutes as well as local house rules by the mem
bers of the chapter. The entire matter involving 
expulsion will be turned over to the Province Presi
dent for a complete report in order that the Gen
eral Council may take final action at the August 
meeting. 

At this point in the meeting, the General Coun
cil constituted itself the Board of Trustees to 
transact legal business appearing on the agenda. 

38. Upon motion duly made and seconded, the 
Board of Trustees voted unanimously to dismiss 
from membership in <i> A 0, Howard C Westwood, 
Pennsylvania Kappa, Bond No. 192. 

39. Upon motion duly made and seconded, the 
Board of Trustees voted unanimously to dismiss 
from membership in * A 0, Robert Forster, Penn
sylvania Kappa, Bond No. 369. 

40. Upon motion duly made and seconded, the 
Board of Trustees voted unanimously to dismiss 
from membership in <I>A0, Lloyd W. J. Lewis, 
Pennsylvania Kappa, Bond No. 401. 

41. Upon motion duly made and seconded, the 
Board of Trustees voted unanimously to dismiss 
from membership in * A 0, Donald W. Sutherland, 
Pennsylvania Kappa, Bond No. 502. 

42. Upon motion duly made and seconded, the 
Board of Trustees voted unanimously to dismiss 
from membership in * A 0 , Frederick W. Meister, 
Pennsylvania Kappa, Bond No. 577. 

43. Upon motion duly made and seconded, the 
Board of Trustees voted unanimously to dismiss 
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A VIRGINIA STORY 
At the Virginia Military Institute, the night of 

Jan. 28 (1887), shortly after 12, as the sentinel was 
walking his lonely beat, his attention was attracted 
through the sally-port to the front of barracks by a 
slight sound resembling the rustling of leaves in 
gentle wind. Instantly, between the two large, 46-
pound siege pieces there appeared a soldier dressed 
in a Confederate uniform and mounted on a large 
gray horse. His sword was drawn, his horse tightly 
reined up and two white plums floated gracefully 
above his hat. 

The sentinel at first, almost paralyzed with terror, 
had gazed upon the object but an instant, when 
the horse was started through the sally-port into 
the courtyard at a round trot, crossing the sentinel's 
beat, making no audible sound, although he was 
passing over a solid brick pavement. The sentinel, 
true to his military principle, challenged with a 
loud voice, "Who goes there?" 

The rider did not heed the challenge, but passed 
on at the same pace, until arriving at an abrupt, 
dangerous and impassable precipice in rear of the 
barracks, he vanished. The sentinel promptly called 
his corporal, who informed the lieutenant of the 
guard and the officer of the day. 

The guard was immediately turned out, and 
though a close and minute search was instituted, 
no trace of horse or rider could be found. 

On the next night a similar phenomenon was 
witnessed by a party of cadets and citizens. This 

time a sentinel was stationed in the center of the 
sally-port to await the reappearance of the horse 
and rider. At the same time as on the night before, 
preceded by the same sound, the horse and rider 
appeared and started through the sally-port at a 
great pace. The sentinel commanded, "Halt! Who 
goes there?" The horse approached nearer and 
nearer to the sentinel, until within two feet of the 
point of the bayonet, and vanished, only to re
appear just in the rear of the sentinel; then he 
passed on in the direction he had taken the pre
ceding night, again disappearing at the edge of the 
precipice. An old veteran present recognized the 
grand and imposing form of the rider to be that 
of Stonewall Jackson. So far no explanation can be 
given."—Lexington Letter to Richmond State. 

[This odd, but interesting report in THE SCROLL 
of March, 1887, was published while <i>A0's chap
ter of Virginia Epsilon, now itself long dead, was 
in active operation at Virginia Military Institute, 
Stonewall Jackson's old school, at Lexington, Va.— 
GEORGE K. SHAFFER, Historian]. 

Sequel—Letter from Virginia Epsilon Chapter, 
Virginia Military Institute, in SCROLL for April, 
1887: "We observed in the last SCROLL the Stone
wall Jackson ghost story. It will no doubt be ex
pected of us to explain this, but we must leave 
the mystery unsolved. The ghost has not appeared 
for some time." 

from membership in <I>A0, David John Klingener, 
Pennsylvania Kappa, Bond No. 570. 

44. Upon motion duly made and seconded, the 
Board of Trustees voted unanimously to dismiss 
from membership in 4> A 0, Richard Lane Emerson, 
Jr., Pennsylvania Kappa, Bond No. 571. 

45. Upon motion duly made and seconded, the 
Board of Trustees voted unanimously to dismiss 
from membership in * A 0, Joseph M. Burns, 
Pennsylvania Kappa, Bond No. 585. 

46. Upon motion duly made and seconded, the 
Board of Trustees voted unanimously to dismiss 
from membership in 4> A 0, Thomas H. Singer, 
Michigan Alpha, Bond No. 884. 

47. Upon motion duly made and seconded, the 
Board of Trustees voted unanimously to dismiss 
from membership in * A 0, Kenneth H. Moberg, 
Pennsylvania .\lpha. Bond 777. 

48. Upon motion duly made and seconded, the 
Board of Trustees voted unanimously to expel 
from membership in <1> A 0 for financial delinquency, 
Richard David Rhodes, Ohio Lambda, Bond No. 
59-

49. The Board of Trustees reviewed the appeal 
of a West Virginia Alpha member who had been 
expelled by the chapter. The Board deferred taking 

action on this appeal pending receipt of additional 
information. 

50. Upon motion duly made and seconded, the 
Board of Trustees voted unanimously to expel from 
membership in <I> A 0 for conduct unbecoming a 
Phi, Stephen Peter Beven, Massachusetts Alpha, 
Bond No. 721. 

51. The Board of Trustees voted unanimously 
to confirm the expulsion from Indiana Delta for 
financial delinquency of John William Sabo, Bond 
No. 858. 

52. The Board of Trustees voted unanimously 
to confirm the expulsion from Indiana Delta for 
financial delinquency of Raymond Dale Sonafrank, 
Bond No. 884. 

53. Upon motion duly made and seconded, the 
Board of Trustees voted unanimously to suspend 
for an indefinite period Daniel Reuben Boone, Utah 
Alpha, Bond No. 768, for conduct unbecoming a 
Phi. 

At 12 midnight, the members of the Board of 
Trustees reconstituted themselves the General Coun
cil to continue with the regular business on the 
agenda. 

54. The General Council gave careful considera
tion to the problems of the Utah .Alpha chapter and 
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voted to place the mat ter in the hands of the Prov
ince President and Chapter Adviser to determine 
the action needed to pu t the affairs of the chapter 
back in order. 

55. By unanimous vote the General Council re
lieved the Michigan Alpha chapter of any further 
payments on the delinquency fine which was as
sessed in the Fall of 1958 for del inquent biographi
cal data cards. 

56. T h e General Council reviewed with interest 
the request of the First Methodist Church of 
Brighton, Iowa for a contr ibution to its new struc
ture in memory of Founder Ardivan Walker 
Rodgers who is bur ied nearby. In view of the fact 
that the General Fraterni ty recently made a size
able contr ibution to the Miami University Sesqui
centennial Chapel in memory of the six founders, 
the Council voted not to make a gift to the Brighton 
First Methodist Church. 

57. T h e General Council reviewed at length the 
proposed operat ing budget for the 1959-60 fiscal 
year. By unanimous vote, the Council approved the 
budget as altered. 

58. Having personally inspected the facilities of 
Ripon College, the Council gave addit ional discus
sion to the peti t ioning group and gave approval to 
the plan of the petit ion coming before the i960 
convention in Houston, Tex . 

T h e meeting of the General Council was ad
journed sine die at 2 A.M., Sunday, April 19, 1959. 

H. L. STUART 

President of General Council 
ROBERT J. MILLER 

Executive Secretary 

General Headquarters, Oxford, Ohio, 
Tuesday-Wednesday, August 18-19, 1959 

T h e meeting of the General Council, was called 
to order at 9 A.M. on Tuesday, August 18, 1959, by 
President H. L. Stuart. Other Council members in 
at tendance included Reporter Clem E. Bininger; 
Treasurer Sam Phillips McKenzie; and Member-at-
Large Jack E. Shepman. Also at tending the meeting 
were Editor Hayward S. Biggers and Executive Sec
retary Robert J. Miller. Visitors to the meeting 
from time to time included Assistant Secretary 
Frank E. Fawcett; Alumni Secretary Ray E. Black-
well; Field Secretary James J. Kruse; Historian, 
George K. Shaffer; and Past President of the Gen
eral Council George S. Ward. Member-at-large of 
the General Council, Donald M. DuShane, was 
unable to a t tend the meeting because of plans 
for an operation which necessitated the restriction 
of travel. Before opening the formal business ses
sion, a prayer was offered by Brother Bininger. 

1. T h e first order of business consisted of a 
discussion of the forthcoming General Officers Con
ference scheduled to follow the meeting on August 
20 and 21. T h e Council unanimously approved the 
plans of the General Headquarters Staff. 

2. Brother Hayward S. Biggers, Editor of T H E 
SCROLL, reported in detail on SCROLL operations dur
ing the past year. 

3. Brother Biggers presented a general outl ine 

of the forthcoming rushing booklet enti t led A Fra
ternity for Life. T h e design of the booklet was 
prepared by Brother Stanley D. Brown, President 
of Omicron South Province. T h e Council expressed 
approval and extended a vote of thanks to Brother 
Brown. 

4. Biggers and Miller reported on the new edition 
of the Pledge Manual which was edited dur ing the 
summer months and the report was received with 
enthusiasm by the Council. 

5. By a unanimous vote the Council voted to table 
discussion on the Fraternity's official jeweler until 
the next meeting. 

6. T h e General Council adopted the following 
resolution by unanimous vote: 

WHEREAS, Brother A. B. McFall has, over a 
period of many years, made substantial con
tributions to the welfare of •I' A 0 in the field 
of copyrights and trademarks, covering the 
official symbols and paraphernal ia of the fra
ternity; and. 

WHEREAS, the General Council of "!> A 0 
wishes again to extend to Brother McFall the 
sincere appreciat ion of the General Frater
nity; 

Now therefore, it is hereby resolved this 18th 
day of August, 1959, that Brother McFall be 
notified that we acknowledge the indebtedness 
of the General Fraternity to h im for his serv
ices and that the Fraternity, through the Gen
eral Council, express to h im its sincere appreci
ation for his continued loyalty and dedicated 
service. 

7. T h e Council reviewed with great interest a 
summary of comparative fraternity costs submitted 
by the Executive Secretary. T h e figures showed that 
•!> A 0 continues to rank among the lowest of all 
fraternities in total money received from the 
undergraduate level. Upon motion of McKenzie 
seconded by Bininger, the Council voted to rec
ommend to the next General Convention that a 
pledge fee in the amount of $5 be established, such 
fee to be remit ted to General Headquar ters within 
ten days after date of pledging. 

8. For several years the General Fraternity has 
acted as custodian of the "Founders Room" in 
Elliott Hal l at Miami University. It has been the 
practice of the Fraternity to award two scholarships, 
in the form of free room in these quarters to de
serving brothers of the Ohio Alpha chapter. With 
the construction of a new chapter house, there has 
been less demand for the scholarships and the 
Council felt it wise to open the competition to the 
fraternity at large. A motion by Shepman, seconded 
by Bininger received the unanimous approval of 
the Council providing for a written examination 
each year to determine the recipients of the two 
scholarships. T h e competition will be open to all 
Phis who wish to enter Miami University for a year's 
study. T h e work may be at either the graduate or 
undergraduate level. 

9. T h e annual audi t for the 1958-59 fiscal year 
ended J u n e 30 was carefully reviewed by the Coun
cil. T h e Council accepted unanimously the recom-
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mendations of Ernst & Ernst, the auditors, regard
ing recognition of signatures on various fund checks. 

T h e meeting was recessed at 12:15 P.M. to re
convene at 2:15 P.M. 

10. Upon motion of Bininger, seconded by Mc
Kenzie, the Council voted unanimously to appoint 
Brother Glen Gary of Fayetteville, Ark. to the Presi
dency of Nu North Province, subject to the approval 
of the chapters in that Province. At this time, the 
General Council voted a word of thanks to Brother 
O. W. Maloney for the fine work he has performed 
as President of the province for the past several 
years. 

At 2:40 P.M. the Council constituted itself the 
Board of Trustees to transact such legal business 
as appeared on the docket. 

11. Following a very thorough study of the case, 
the Board voted unanimously to reinstate to mem
bership in good standing Wyatt Blake Shaffer, 
formerly a member of the Alabama Beta chapter. 

12. By unanimous vote the Board of Trustees 
voted to grant special dispensation for the initia
tion of Hugh Kaufman who had successfully com
pleted his pledge training as a Phikeia of the 
Oklahoma Alpha chapter bu t failed to be init iated 
immediately thereafter because of financial reasons. 

.At 3:15 P.M. the Board of Trustees reverted to 
the status of the General Council to continue with 
the regular business of the Fraternity. 

13. It was decided by the Council that a con
tinued study of the General Headquar ters Retire
ment Plan would be delayed unt i l a later date. T h e 
Council recognized with appreciat ion the time de
voted to ret i rement studies by Brother T o m McNeil 
of Cincinnati. 

The Council meeting recessed at 5 P .M. to re
convene at 8:30 P.M. 

14. T h e Alumni Secretary submit ted his tentative 
itinerary for the 1959-60 year. This i t inerary was 
revised on the basis of suggestions from Council 
members and Brothers in at tendance at the Officers 
Conference. 

Reinstated 

.•ilabama Beta—Wyatt Blake Shaffer, Bond Xo. 415. 

15. T h e general condition of the Maine Alpha 
chapter at Colby College was discussed in detail . 
T h e Executive Secretary was directed to obtain a 
full report from the Province President and the 
Chapter Adviser by November 15, 1959, for pres
entat ion to the General Council at its next meeting. 

16. T h e Council was brought up to date on plans 
for new fraternity housing at Washington Univer
sity in St. Louis. Developments in this situation 
will be reported to the Council as they transpire. 

17. T h e motion by Shepman, seconded by Mc
Kenzie was supported unanimously by the General 
Council providing for the suspension of the charter 
of the New Hampshire .Alpha chapter as of Dec. 
14, 1959. Th i s action was taken following a report 
on the campus si tuation presented by President 
Stuart and Province President Koskinen after a 
visit to that campus by these brothers dur ing which 
time they consulted with all interested parties. 

18. The Council voted unanimously to rescind the 
special dispensation granted to Ontar io Alpha in 
1955 which permit ted the chapter to init iate Phi
keias after only four weeks of pledge training. T h e 
chapter will be required to follow the usual pro
cedure of a min imum six-week pledge training 
period. T h e motion was offered by Bininger and 
seconded by Shepman. 

19. T h e General Council reviewed the history of 
the pre-initiation practices of the Ohio The ta chap
ter at the University of Cincinnati and disciplinary 
action would have been taken had not the chapter 
voluntarily inst i tuted steps to improve the situation 
and place it above reproach. 

T h e meeting was recessed at 12:15 A.M., Wednes-

Separations from Fraternity by Chapter Action 

RESIGNATIONS AT REQUEST OF CHAPTER 

Illinois .4lpha—Conner DeWit t \ i a n t , '55—his request. 
Indiana Gamma—David Edward Lohss '52—financial. 
Neu' York Ze ia -Char les I. Norris '60—conduct. 
\oi III Carolina Gamma—Andrew S. .Allan, Jr. '37—his request. 
W'asliington Beta—]on .Andrew Bjorklund '61—conduct. 

EXPELLED 

Illinois Be / a -S t ephen Anthony Bayzik '56—conduct. 
Indiana Gamma—Patrick James l lad ler "46-conduct. 
-Missouri .-ilpha-john ^Varren Teasdale '6i—conduct. 
\ew York .ilpha—Robert .Anthony Nerad '61—scholarship. 

William Theodore Pierson, Jr . '59-schoIarship. 
\'ew York Ze^a -Norman Roy Cooper '59—finances. 
Texas Delia—San Houston Allred '59—his request. 
West Virginia Alpha—Edwin Arnold Linger '60—conduct. 
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day, August 19, to reconvene at 9 A.M. the same 
day. 

20. By unanimous approval the Council named 
Brothers H. L. Stuart, Hayward S. Biggers, and 
Robert J. Miller as delegates and Brothers Jack 
Shepman and Clem Bininger as alternates to the 
National Interfraternity Conference meeting in 
•959-

21. Plans for fraternity housing on the campus of 
Vanderbilt University were discussed. Action was 
deferred pending a discussion with representatives 
of other fraternities represented on the campus. 

22. The General Council heard with great inter
est the report of the Fraternity Historian who has 
been working on a 110-year History of <I> A 0. Future 
plans call for research in Oxford until January 1 of 
i960 followed by completion of the writing by the 
author at his home in California. 

23. It was announced at this time that Brother 
Ernest Vandiver, Governor of the state of Georgia, 
will serve as speaker at the i960 convention banquet. 
The Council also approved the plan of the Execu
tive Secretary to make a model initiation ceremony 
a part of convention business and the Secretary was 
directed to investigate the possibility of holding 
a convention ball. 

24. After considering all sites proposed for the 
1962 convention, Shepman moved that the biennial 
meeting be held at the Bedford Springs Hotel in 
Bedford Springs, Pa. The motion was seconded by 
McKenzie and unanimously adopted by the Coun
cil. 

25. The General Council deliberated on the duties 
and responsibilities of various General Officers of 
the Fraternity. It was decided that the Survey 
Commission would be directed to confine its ac
tivities to the investigation of institutional situa
tions rather than chapter cases on campuses where 
chapters of the fraternity are in existence. It was 
further decided that such investigation should be 
made only upon the specific assignment of the Gen
eral Council or the Chairman of the Survey Com
mission. 

26. The Executive Secretary was directed to send 
a memorandum to all Province Presidents indicat
ing that expense vouchers would not be honored 
unless they were accompanied or preceded by a re
port on the trip for which the voucher was made. 

The meeting was recessed at 12:30 P.M. to recon
vene at 2 P.M. 

27. Brother George S. Ward, P.P.G.C, reported 
to the Council on a plan whereby the title to a 
chapter house would revert to the General Frater
nity in the event that the chapter's charter was 
withdrawn. The idea was given considerable discus
sion and it was decided that the President of the 
Council would appoint a committee to study the 
proposal further. 

28. Upon Motion of McKenzie, seconded by Shep
man, the Council unanimously authorized the print
ing of a bulletin to be edited by Brother George S. 
Ward for distribution to chapter house associations. 

29. The General Council reviewed the appeal 
of the Illinois Beta chapter from the fine assessed 

for delinquent biographical data cards. It was the 
decision of the Council that the chapter would be 
given nine months to pay the accumulated fine. 

30. The General Council reviewed the appeal of 
the Missouri Alpha chapter from the fine assessed 
for delinquent biographical data cards. It was de
cided that the chapter would be permitted to pay 
the accumulated fine in three installments, by Jan. 
1, i960. 

31. The General Council refused the request of 
the University of Minesota Interfraternity Council 
for $100 to defray the expenses of a summer rush 
program. 

32. The Council reviewed with interest a letter 
received from J. A. Buchroeder & Co., Inc., manu
facturing jewelers of Columbia, Mo. The Council 
indicated that it would be willing to settle the fra
ternity's law suit against Buchroeder out of court 
if the manufacturer would recognize and respect the 
<I> A 0 symbol copyrights. The Buchroeder Company 
will be contacted through its attorney. 

The meeting was recessed at 5 P.M. to reconvene 
at 8:20 P.M. on Thursday, August 20. 

33. The Council met jointly with the Survey Com
mission to discuss various policies including visita
tion techniques. With the conclusion of the joint 
session, the Council continued with routine business. 

34. Brother Kenneth Glines, chapter adviser of 
California Alpha, was invited to the meeting to dis
cuss the financial condition of his chapter. The ad
viser was requested to contact the Executive Secre
tary as soon as the chapter officers were convinced 
that any individuals involved were not going to 
make good on their financial obligations so that the 
matter could be handled by the General Council. 
The chapter adviser and province president will be 
requested to make independent reports on the chap
ter in advance of the next Council meeting. 

35. Province President Senter and Brother O. V. 
Wheller, Jr., adviser of Missouri Alpha, were in
vited to the meeting to discuss the condition of 
the chapter. Upon motion of McKenzie, seconded 
by Shepman, the Council voted to disallow the pro
test of the Missouri Alpha chapter regarding the 
action of the Council directing that a resident pre
ceptor be employed to assist the chapter in its op
erations. The Council placed upon the Province 
President the responsibility of obtaining a satis
factory preceptor who would assist the Missouri Al
pha chapter in its day to day operations. 

36. Brother Frank Deming, adviser to Pennsyl
vania Zeta, was invited to the Council meeting to 
discuss the affairs of the chapter. The Council was 
pleased to hear the report of continued progress. No 
official action was indicated. 

37. Brother Charles PurneU, president of Up
silon Province, was invited to the meeting to re
port on the condition of the Pennsylvania Iota chap
ter which is currently under suspension. Action on 
this matter was delayed pending the visit of Presi
dent Stuart to the University of Pittsburgh campus. 

38. Brother Newton C Fuller, President of 
Lambda Province, was invited to the meeting to re
port on the South Dakota Alpha chapter. Brother 
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Fuller was requested to submit a detailed report on 
the chapter within lo days after the opening of the 
Fall semester. 

39. Brother Grant Swan, President of Pi South 
Province, was invited to the meeting to report on 
the Utah Alpha chapter. Further action on this 
matter was delayed pending receipt of additional 
information. 

40. Brother Marvin J. Perry, President of Delta 
North Province, was invited to discuss the general 
condition of the Virginia Zeta chapter. After a 
thorough discussion, the Council voted to keep the 
charter of the chapter in escrow until sufficient im
provement is shown in scholarship. 

41. Province Perry remained in the meeting to 
give a report on the Virginia Beta chapter. Upon 
motion of Shepman, seconded by McKenzie, the 
Council voted unanimously to place the charter 
of Virginia Beta in escrow and the General Head
quarters staff was instructed to place the chapter 
on a constructive operating program. 

42. By unanimous vote, the Council approved the 
motion of McKenzie, seconded by Shepman, remov
ing the President of Eta Province from office. 

43. Upon motion duly made and seconded, the 
Council voted unanimously to appoint Brother Wil
liam Hukill as a special trustee to the Iowa Beta 
chapter, assisting Province President Lothar Vas
holz. 

The meeting was recessed at 12:30 A.M., Friday, 
August 21, to reconvene at 4:45 P.M. 

44. Brother Stanley D. Brown, President of Omi
cron South Province and William Handy, Chapter 
Adviser of California Gamma, were invited to the 
Council meeting to discuss the policy recently 
adopted by the Board of Regents of the University 
of California system. It was the feeling of the Gen
eral Council that <I> A 0 did not come under the 
ruling handed down by Attorney General Pat Brown 
so that the Regent policy would not have an effect 
on the status of the three chapters at the Univer
sity of California campuses. Upon motion of Mc
Kenzie, seconded by Shepman, the Council em
powered the President and Executive Secretary to 
take whatever action was indicated following con
sultation with representatives of other fraternities 
having chapters at the California colleges. 

The meeting was recessed at 5:30 P.M. to recon
vene at 8:20 P.M. 

45. Province President James Savage and chapter 
adviser Richard Adams, together with two under
graduate representatives of the Indiana Theta chap
ter on a constructive operating program, the char
ter being placed in escrow. 

All business on the agenda having been com
pleted, the General Council adjourned the meeting 
sine die at 9 P.M. 

H. L. STUART 
President of General Council 
ROBERT J. MILLER 
Executive Secretary 

Hotel Lexington, New York, New York 
November 29, 30, December 1, 1959 

The meeting of the General Council was called to 
order at 8:45 A.M. on Sunday, Nov. 29, 1959, at the 
Hotel Lexington in New York City. The meeting 
was presided over by President H. L. Stuart and 
other brothers in attendance included Reporter 
Clem E. Bininger, Treasurer Sam Phillips McKenzie, 
and Members-at-Large Donald M. DuShane and 
Jack E. Shepman. Editor Hayward S. Biggers and 
Executive Secretary Robert J. Miller attended the 
entire meeting and Alumni Secretary Ray E. Black-
well was in attendance for a portion of the meeting. 
An opening prayer was offered by Brother Bininger. 

1. By unanimous agreement the General Council 
directed the Executive Secretary to have all Fra
ternity Directory files destroyed on Jan. 31, i960, 
if there is no additional demand for this material in 
the meantime. The Secretary will report any action 
taken on this minute at the April Council meeting. 

2. Upon motion duly made and seconded, the 
Council voted unanimously to establish the policy 
of prohibiting any chapter from winning the Spirit
ual Life Award for two consecutive academic years 
beginning with the 1959-60 competion. 

3. The General Council read with interest the 
report of Historian George K. Shaffer concerning 
his progress on the History of the Fraternity. Editor 
Hayward S. Biggers was authorized to represent the 
General Council at a winter meeting of the History 
Committee composed of the Historian, Editor, and 
Brothers Dean Hoffman and George Banta, Jr. 

4. At the request of Brother Harold A. Minnich, 
Chairman of the Walter B. Palmer Foundation En
dowment Fund Trustees, the Council discussed the 
General Fraternity policy on various methods of 
chapter house financing. After much deliberation, 
the Council decided that this is a matter which can 
best be resolved in the light of local circumstances 
and the Chairman of the Palmer Fund was author
ized to continue to submit the pros and cons of vari
ous financing plans to chapter householdlng asso
ciations. 

5. The Council studied the provisions of Section 
108 of the General Statutes and elected to refer this 
statute to the i960 convention committee on Con
stitution and General Statutes for a possible re
vision. 

6. The General Council heard with interest the 
report of Alumni Secretary Ray E. Blackwell on the 
progress of the 1959-60 voluntary contribution cam
paign. Brother Blackwell was commended on the 
fine work he is doing. 
7. By unanimous vote, the Council elected to hold 
its next meeting in the vicinity of Indianapolis, Ind., 
on April 27, 28 and 29, in order that members may 
participate in the Centennial celebration of the In
diana Delta chapter at Franklin College. 

The meeting was recessed at 10:15 A.M. to recon
vene at 2 P.M. so that brothers in attendance at the 
meeting could attend religious services. 

8. The Executive Secretary presented the pro
posal of the Addressograph-Multigraph Corpora
tion for a new card index system but no action was 
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taken at this meeting. 
9. The General Council reviewed the policy of the 

Fraternity in regard to an official jeweler but took no 
action. 

10. By unanimous vote, the General Council re
fused the request of the American Emblem Com
pany to use the Fraternity's symbols in the manu
facture of automobile identification emblems. 

11. Upon motion duly made and seconded, the 
Council voted unanimously to authorize the prep
aration of a certificate for presentation to members 
of the Fraternity who have been brothers in the 
Bond for 75 or more years. 

12. The Executive Secretary gave a progress re
port on plans for the i960 Biennial Convention to 
be held at the Shamrock-Hilton Hotel in Houston, 
Tex., beginning on August 31 and concluding on 
September 3. The plans as presented were whole
heartedly approved by the Council. 

13. The Council voted unanimously upon a mo
tion duly made and seconded that Epsilon Province 
be divided so that the four Georgia chapters and 
Alabama Beta would constitute Epsilon North Prov
ince and the three Florida chapters would constitute 
Epsilon South Province. Epsilon Province President 
Sam Smith was assigned recommendations for a 
President of Epsilon South Province. 

14. By unanimous vote, the General Council re
gretfully accepted the resignation of Brother James 
Savage as President of Kappa North Province. By 
unanimous vote, the General Council named 
Brother Richard Adams, currently adviser of In
diana Theta at Purdue, to the position vacated by 
Brother Savage. 

15. The Council studied in detail the report of 
the Shepman committee on duties of the Province 
Presidents. Numerous suggestions were offered to 
the committee for implementation of the proposed 
policies and the Executive Secretary was directed to 
initiate action on many phases of the report. The 
report will be given additional study in its new 
form at the April General Council meeting. 

The meeting of the Council was recessed at 6:20 
P.M. for dinner and was reconvened at 8 P.M. 

16. The Council gave careful consideration to a 
proposed pension plan for all General Headquarters 
employees. A pension plan was adopted to cover 
the positions of Executive Secretary and Assistant 
Secretary. The original proposition will be sup
plemented and studied in greater detail at the 
April General Council meeting. 

17. The Council reviewed with interest a progress 
report submitted by the Arkansas Alpha chapter 
and voted unanimously to commend the brothers 
of that chapter. 

18. The Council carefully reviewed the progress 
report of the California Alpha chapter and voted 
to commend the brothers for the improvement 
shown since the beginning of the Fall semester. 

19. The progress report of California Beta was 
reviewed with interest and the Council voted to 
commend the chapter for its work during the Fall 
semester. 

20. The Council reviewed the second appeal of 
the Illinois Beta chapter for relief from the de

linquency fine assessed against the chapter. The 
Council agreed to permit the chapter to pay off this 
delinquency in installments during the 1959-60 
academic year. 

21. The request of the Ontario Alpha chapter 
for dispensation from the terms of Section ^ 2 9 of 
the Constitution requiring a minimum pledge train
ing period of six weeks was denied by unanimous 
vote of the Council. 

The meeting of the General Council was recessed 
at 11 P.M. to reconvene at 9 A.M. on Monday, No
vember 30. 

22. The Council voted unanimously to commend 
the Georgia Gamma chapter for its recent progress 
as illustrated in the special report submitted by 
the chapter. 

23. The Illinois Delta-Zeta chapter was com
mended by a vote of the Council for its improve
ment during the latter part of the 1958-59 school 
year and it is encouraged to continue to improve 
in other areas during the coming year. 

24. The General Council acknowledged the favor
able report submitted by Missouri Alpha on its 
operations during the past few months but it was 
the consensus that this improvement did not meet 
the full potential of the chapter. The Executive 
Secretary was instructed to prepare a constructive 
operating program for Missouri Alpha at an early 
date. 

25. By unanimous vote, the Council took action 
dividing Mu Province into two parts with the chap
ters of Missouri in Mu East Province and the chap
ters of Kansas in Mu West Province. Mu Province 
President Jack Senter will serve in the capacity of 
Mu West Province President. 

26. Brother Bill Whitlow, adviser of Missouri 
Beta, was elected by unanimous vote to the presi
dency of Mu East Province. 

27. The General Council read the encouraging 
report of improvement submitted by the New York 
Alpha chapter and voted unanimously to com
mend the chapter. 

28. The General Council was very much encour
aged by the report on improvement of the Penn
sylvania Iota chapter. The Council expressed the 
request that the Province President sign all future 
reports and voted to commend the chapter. 

29. The Council voted to commend the Pennsyl
vania Zeta chapter for its continued improvement. 

30. The General Council expressed the desire to 
commend the South Dakota Alpha chapter for its 
improvement although the weakness of the chapter 
in its financial operations was recognized. The 
Council expressed the hope that the next report 
from the chapter would indicate that all outstand
ing accounts had been collected. 

31. By unanimous vote, the Council placed the 
charter of the Texas Beta chapter in escrow and 
directed the Executive Secretary to put the chapter 
on a constructive operating program under which 
the chapter will make regular reports to the Council 
until the charter has been returned to the chapter. 

32. The Council reviewed recent reports on the 
Utah Alpha chapter which were submitted by offi
cers of the chapter, the chapter adviser and the 
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province president. The Council directed the Execu
tive Secretary to visit with this chapter at an early 
date taking whatever steps are necessary to bring 
about the improvement of the chapter including the 
placing of the charter in escrow if deemed advis
able. 

33. After reading the report on improvement of 
the Virginia Beta chapter, the Council directed .As
sistant Secretary Fawcett to carefully analyze each 
report received during the coming year for further 
consideration by the Council. The Council voted to 
send a word of encouragement to the chapter for 
continued progress. 

34. The Council voted unanimously to commend 
the Virginia Zeta chapter for its continued improve
ment in over-all operations. 

35. The Council expressed its approval of the im
provement in operations of the West Virginia Alpha 
chapter and requested that all future reports be 
signed by the Province President. 

36. The General Council was very pleased over 
the evident improvement on the part of the Maine 
Alpha chapter at Colby College. "The chapter made 
outstanding progress in the field of scholarship 
and was voted commendation by the Council. 

37. Upon motion duly made and seconded, the 
General Council elected to place a $60 fine on the 
Illinois Apha chapter for two biographical data 
cards which were submitted six months late. 

38. The Council reviewed the "bottle throwing 
incident" at Vanderbilt University which brought 
discredit to <l> A 0 and the Fraternity system. Because 
of the good past record of the chapter and because 
there is considerable question as to the degree of 
participation in this event by the members of •!> A 0, 
the Council took no action although it expressed 
approval of the action of the University. 

39. The Council reviewed plans for <I> A 0's with
drawal from the Dartmouth campus and directed 
the Executive Secretary to make all necessary ar
rangements. The President of the Council will in
form the president of Dartmouth College of <I> A 0's 
intention to cease operation on December 15. 

40. The Council took no action involving a minor 
violation of the General Statutes by the Nova Scotia 
Alpha chapter in the hope that the situation would 
be remedied in the very near future. 

The meeting of the Council was recessed at 5 P.M. 
to reconvene at 9 A.M. on Tuesday, December 1, 
'959-

41. The Council expressed a vote of appreciation 
to the adviser and householdlng corporation of the 
Massachusetts Gamma chapter for their time and 
devotion to chapter affairs. In cooperation with 
the chapter, this group prepared a document cover
ing chapter operations which will be a great asset 
to all parties concerned. 

42. Scholarship Commissioner Elden Smith pre
pared a progress report on fraternity scholarship 
for 1958-59 indicating that * A 0 may expect to 
have 50 per cent of its chapters above the all-men's 
average, a considerable increase over the previous 
year. The Council directed that a vote of apprecia
tion to Brother Smith be spread across the minutes 
of this meeting. 

43. The Council gave careful studv to the pro
visions of Section 145 of the General Statutes con
cerning undergraduate members. Brother Don Du
Shane was authorized to submit a proposed re
writing of this section to the General Council at 
its April meeting. 

44. Upon motion duly made and seconded, the 
Council voted 4 to 1 to interpret the Constitution 
to declare a Missouri Gamma pledge as not in
eligible for initiation. 

45. Phi Delta Theta's policy on expansion and the 
use of the mail vote in granting charters were dis
cussed. Brother Jack Shepman was authorized to 
prepare a proposed change in legislation for pres
entation at the April meeting of the Council. 

At this point the General Council constituted it
self the Board of Trustees to transact all legal busi
ness appearing on the agenda. 

46. Upon motion duly made and seconded, the 
Board of Trustees voted unanimously to expel from 
the Fraternity George A. Burkhart, Illinois Beta, 
Bond #718. 

47. Upon motion duly made and seconded, the 
Board of Trustees voted unanimously to dismiss 
from the Fraternity William Scott McCarty, Georgia 
Beta, Bond #1119. 

48. By unanimous vote of the Board of Trustees 
upon motion duly made and seconded, John Clahr 
Myers, Pennsylvania Kappa, Bond #287, was dis
missed from the Fratemity. 

49. Upon motion duly made and seconded, the 
Board of Trustees voted unanimously to dismiss 
from the Fraternity Joseph Ellis Adcock, Pennsyl
vania Kappa, Bond #586. 

50. Upon motion duly made and seconded, the 
Board of Trustees voted unanimously to dismiss 
from the Fraternity Claude C Smith, Pennsylvania 
Kappa, Bond # 5 7 . 

51. Upon motion duly made and seconded, the 
Board of Trustees voted unanimously to expel from 
the Fraternity for conduct unbecoming a Phi, 
Daniel Reuben Boone, Utah Alpha, Bond #768. 

52. By unanimous vote of the Board of Trustees, 
upon motion duly made and seconded, Robert Dun
can AVcist, Indiana Theta, Bond #958 was expelled 
from the Fraternity for conduct unbecoming a Phi. 

53. By unanimous vote, the Board of Trustees re
fused the appeal of Edwin Arnold Linger, 'West Vir
ginia Alpha, Bond #557 who had been expelled by 
his chapter. 

54. By unanimous vote, the Board of Trustees 
placed Charles Edward Fraser, New York Beta, Bond 
^+582, under suspension until Feb. i, 1960. 

55. Upon motion duly made and seconded, the 
Board of Trustees voted unanimously to grant spe
cial dispensation to Indiana Iota for the initiation 
of the following members of the local chapter which 
preceded <i> A 0 on the campus: Edward Reinker, Ed
ward W. Kase and Ray Scherer. 

All business of the meeting having been com
pleted. Brother Clem E. Bininger was called on for 
a closing praver and the meeting was adjourned 
sine die at 11:55 A.M. 

H. L. STUART, President of General Council 
ROBERT J. MILLER, Executive Secretary 



MINUTES OF SURVEY COMMISSION MEETING 
General Headquarters, Oxford, Ohio 
Thursday, Friday, August 20-21, 1959 

The meeting was called to order at 2 P.M. on 
Thursday, Aug. 20, 1959, by Brother Emmett J. 
Junge, who acted as presiding officer in the absence 
of Chairman Francis D. Lyon. Other members of 
the commission in attendance included Brothers 
Levering Tyson, John D. Millett, Hobby H. McCall 
and Robert J. Miller. 

1. The California Beta chapter at Stanford Uni
versity, which had been referred to the Survey Com
mission because of scholarship deficiencies, improved 
its standing during the 1958-59 academic year to the 
point where it was not necessary for the Commission 
to take further action. Chapter Adviser Paul N. 
McClosky, Jr. reported orally on the condition of 
the Stanford chapter. 

2. The New York Alpha chapter at Cornell Uni
versity, which had been referred to the Survey 
Commission because of scholarship deficiencies, im
proved its standing during the 1958-59 academic 
year to the point where it was not necessary for 
the Commission to take further action. Province 
President Wayne M. Davis gave an oral report on 
the New York Alpha chapter. 

3. The Pennsylvania Zeta chapter at the Univer
sity of Pennsylvania, which had been referred to 
the Survey Commission because of scholarship de
ficiencies, improved its standing during the 1958-59 
academic year to the point where it was not neces
sary for the Commission to take further action. 
Chapter adviser Frank Deming gave an oral report 
on Pennsylvania Zeta. 

4. The Commission discussed the condition of the 
Maine Alpha chapter at Colby College which had 
been referred to this body by the General Council. 
Due to various developments on the campus which 
reflect on the fraternity system and indications of 
additional alumni interest, the Commission elected 

to defer drastic action pending receipt of additional 
reports during the 1959-60 academic year. Informa
tion on the Colby situation was supplemented by 
the oral report of Province President Don Koskinen. 

5. Brother Tyson reported on his territory which 
covers the entire eastern seaboard. He indicated that 
the best opportunity for future expansion in that 
area would be the University of South Carolina, 
Wake Forest College, and the new University of 
Southern Florida at Tampa. The Commission ex
pressed special interest in the South Carolina situa
tion and encouraged the province president to make 
an early visit to the campus. 

6. Brother Millett reported on his territory which 
encompasses the mid-western states. He was happy 
to report enough improvement in the Pennsylvania 
Gamma chapter at Washington & Jefferson College 
that no action on behalf of the Commission was 
indicated. Brother Millett will make an official 
inspection of Ripon College in Wisconsin sometime 
during the 1959-60 school year. 

The meeting recessed at 5 P.M. to reconvene at 
9:30 A.M. on Friday, August ai. 

7. Brother McCall reported on his territory which 
encompasses the south and southwestern states. He 
indicated that the best possibilities for future ex
pansion were at Baylor University, Texas Western 
College, and Lamar State College of Technology. 

8. Brother Emmett Junge reported on his terri
tory which covers the plains states. He indicated the 
possibility existed for future expansion at Montana 
State College. 

The meeting was adjourned sine die at 11:30 A.M., 
Friday, Aug. 21, 1959. 

EMMETT J. JUNGE 
Acting Chairman 
ROBERT J. MILLER 
Executive Secretary 

The Voluntary Alumni Contributions Program 

The program of voluntary alumni contributions by Phi alumni was inaugurated during the 
financially crucial days of the early 1930s when Brother George Banta, Jr., was President of the 
General Council. It was devised as a system to permit the Fratemity to move forward with a con
structive program while maintaining reasonable costs to undergraduate members. 

Through 1958-59, alumni have contributed $290,711.56, according to a recent report issued by Alumni 
Secretary Ray E. Blackwell. These funds, in addition to bearing expenses of the alumni program, 
have financed in whole or in part the Officers Conferences of 1953, 1955, 1957, and 1959; Advisers 
Conference of 1957 and 1959; costs of 1958 Directory not recovered from sales; editing of the History 
of * A 0 now in preparation, and other minor activities. 

Brother Blackwell's report also reveals that Phi alumni broke all previous records in support given 
the Fraternity in 1958-59 when a total of $29,737 ^^s contributed. A great effort—when it is remem
bered that the money came from only 4,106 devoted brothers! 

A few years ago a SCROLL editorial asked for 10,000 working Phis who would give their time, talent, 
or treasure to aid the Fraternity. If you are one of the brothers who has not joined in this work, 
why not make up for it now by sending in your check (in any amount) to help swell the 1959-60 
voluntary alumni contributions campaign, now in progress? 
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Sixteenth edition printed in 1959. . . . Includes chapters on the American 
college fraternity system, condensed history of Phi Delta Theta, organiza
tion, insignia, publications, etc. This book will be of interest to every 
brother, undergraduate and alumnus alike. . . . 88 pages. 

$1.50 per copy 

Tenth edition, first since 1948. . . . The book of Phi Delta Theta songs. 
. . . Includes five new songs plus all the old favorites and new arrangements 
in choral and quartette style. . . . Beautifully bound in white washable 
cloth, stamped in red and blue. . . . 88 pages. 

$1.50 per copy 

1958 edition. . . . Alphabetical listing of all living members. . . . Complete 
rosters of all chapters, giving address, class year and Bond number for 
each Phi. . . . Geographical listing by states, provinces, foreign countries 
and cities. . . . First edition since 1936. . . . 932 pages. 

$5.00 per copy 

Phi Delta Theta General Headquarters, 2 South Campus Ave., Oxford, Ohio 
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On campus and off, fraternity insignia to

day has a powerful new appeal . . . always 

smart, always in good taste, worn by dis

criminating college men who respect their 

heritage of rich traditions. 
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INSIGNIA PRICE LIST 

Only a few prices given—write 

for complete price list 

Miniature Official 

Plain border, diamond eye $ 9.50 $10.50 

Plain border, zircon eye — 6.25 

Engraved border, diannond eye 10.50 12.00 

Full Crown Set Border with Diamond Eye 

Min. No. 00 No.O 

All pearl $ 18.75 $22.50 $26.00 

Pearl, 3 ruby, sapphire 

or garnet points 20.25 24.00 27.50 

Pearl, 3 diamond pts 30.75 43.50 47.00 

AH diamond 82.75 134.50 152.00 
10% Federal Tax and any State Tax in addition 

THE BALFOUR BLUE BOOK 

The famous catalog of gifts and per

sonal accessories—shown in color— 

sent free on request. 

In Canada: 

L. G. Balfour Co. Ltd., Montreal—Toronto 

Official Jeweler 

to 
PHI DELTA THETA 

OUT COMPANY 
M A S S A C H U S E T T S 

J E W E L R Y ' S F I N E S T C R A F T S M E N 
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Fraternity Scholarship Requirements at University of North Carolina 

3innin, ' 9 Fall •'•^'"-
" ' 1960 

' " < * SemesJer 1959. 60 

' s t Semester 19S9-, 60 

" C " Average Required Members and Pledges THE FIRST WORD 

•8? 
Answer fo Fraternity Scholarship? 

Something new in the way of scholarship control has been added at the University 
of North Carolina, according to the North Carolina Beta chapter report (see page 

338), and we wonder of it's the answer to improved fraternity scholastic rating. 
At the beginning of this year a new University ruling required that 60 per cent of 

all members and pledges in each fraternity make a "C" average. The percentage was 
raised to 70 for the second or current semester. With start of the 1960-61 term next Fall, 
the requirement goes to 80 per cent and at that level it is to remain. 

If, in any given semester, a fraternity does not meet the required percentage of "C" 
grades it is warned and given one semester to measure up. After two consecutive sub-par 
terms the chapter loses its rushing privileges, which is about the same as marking it 
for death row. Even a reprieve, following scholastic improvement, will mean an uphill 
struggle for survival. 

The terms are not unfair. A "C" grade is only average and all fraternity chapters 
worth their salt should meet it. 

Founders Day 

The Founders Day season will be in full swing when this issue of THE SCROLL 

appears. It promises to be the biggest yet, thanks to the renewed interest of Phi alumni 
clubs throughout the U. S. and Canada. Much of this is due to Alumni Secretary Ray 
Blackwell who has pumped vitality into a number of groups which were languishing at 
the same time he was helping devoted Phis found new clubs in heretofore unrepre
sented areas. 

Ray has had the full support of Phi officers in his work with alumni clubs also, as 
evidenced by the vast amount of traveling undertaken by members of the General 
Council this Spring. Collectively, they're covering the realm to speak at Founders Day 
observations—wherever the presence of a Fraternity representative was requested. 

A Word of Thanks 

With only a few months remaining of his term as P.G.C, Brother Pete Stuart has 
written a note of thanks "to my brothers who have so generously and enthusiastically 
given their support to * A e during the current biennium." 

He points out that IF voluntary alumni contributions continue at the same pace for 
balance of the year (July 1), and IF the average contribution ($7.30) is maintained, all 
records for alumni giving will be broken. 

Your check—if it hasn't been sent in—will help set a new record. Won't you mail it 
today—in any amount? By so doing you will help young men enjoy the benefits that 
have accrued to you through membership in our beloved fraternity.—H. S. B. 
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All Roads Lead to Houston in 6 0 

Skyline of Houston from the Buffalo Speedway 

AND A TEXAS WELCOME AWAITS YOU! 
By Robert J. Miller, Executive Secretary 

WHERE will you be on August 31, 1960? We 
hope you will be in Houston, Texas, at the 

Shamrock-Hilton Hotel enjoying the society of 
your brothers during the 53rd Biennial Con
vention., The affair will last through noon 
luncheon on Saturday, September 3. Did we 
hear soineone say, "But I've never been to a 
Fraternity Convention and besides those meet
ings are for undergraduates"? All the more rea
son why you should plan now to attend the 
i960 meeting and get the surprise of your life. 
True, ,the Biennial Convention meets for the 
specific purpose of transacting the official busi
ness of the Order but your convention manager 
enjoys life, too, and that is why ample time has 
been set aside to appreciate a few of the extra
curricular activities of the local area. As for 
this being an undergraduate meeting, you would 
have gotten a good brotherly argument on that 
point from the late Hilton U. Brown who at
tended the 1958 Convention in Asheville, N.C, 
shortly after celebrating his 99th birthday. 

The executive body of every Convention is 

composed of one undergraduate delegate from 
each chapter, the members of the General Coun
cil, the Past Presidents, the Province Presidents 
and the Alumni Club delegates. Being a demo
cratic fraternity, every Phi is entitled to express 
his views at the executive sessions and commit
tee meetings, although only the official delegates 
may vote. It is the responsibility of the Conven
tion to amend the Constitution, General Stat
utes and Fraternity Ritual, to elect the General 
Council, and to adopt general policies of opera
tion. The Convention, being the supreme gov
erning body of the Fraternity, has on its shoul
ders the responsibility of reaching the best possi
ble decisions with the information on hand and 
that is where all the visiting Phis fit into the 
Convention picture. 

The Official Convention Hotel 
Houston's famed Shamrock-Hilton Hotel has 

been selected as the official site for the 53rd 
biennial meeting. The 1,000-room hotel is air-
conditioned throughout so Phis can look for-

[290] 
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ward to eating, sleeping and conducting busi
ness in comfort. The hotel is just four njiles 
from downtown Houston which makes it easily 
accessible from the business area and yet far 
enough away from the shopping district to avoid 
the usual noises and confusion. 

The Fraternity has contracted for a special 
American plan Convention rate as follows: 

Single—117 per day 
Double—$15 per day per person 
Triple—$13 per day per person 

Quadruple—$12 per day per person 

A gratuity of 10% will be added to all bills to 
avoid the inconvenience of tipping. This means 
that the average Convention-goer can have room 
and board during the three days for about $50. 
In addition, the usual Convention registration 
fee of $15 will prevail. The above figures will 
include three nights' lodging, ten meals starting 
with lunch on Wednesday, ending with lunch 
on Saturday, and including the Convention ban
quet and other special dinners. 

Reservations should be made directly with the 
hotel and a convenient reservation blank ac
companies this article, or a facsimile may be 
used. 

The Convention City 

Houston was founded in 1836 by the Alien 
brothers four months after the famous Battle of 
San Jacinto. It was the same year that Texas 
declared her independence from Mexico fol
lowed by a series of disastrous defeats including 
the Battle of tiae Alamo, and climaxed by the 
San Jacinto victory under the command of Gen
eral Sam Houston. Texas remained a republic 
for the better part of ten years before its ad
mission to the Union as the 28th state on De
cember 29, 1845. 

Houston is not only the center of one of the 
nation's most historical areas, but the South's 
largest and most modern city. It is famed for 
its spectacular growth and its reputation as the 
world's most thoroughly air-conditioned city. Its 
beautiful residential sections contain lavishly 
constructed homes—estates which are encased in 
rare gardens of tropical splendor. Among other 
things, Texans brag about the city's industries 
which include petroleum and chemical produc
tion, synthetic rubber and cotton. Ranches 
abound in the plains and hills around Houston. 
Some of the world's greatest ranches, many of 
them show places, are to be seen in a few min
utes' drive from the city. 

One of the city's- principal attractions is a 
phenomenon known as the "Port of Houston." 
This is the third largest port in the nation in 

SAN JACINTO STATE PARK where batUeship "Texas" 
is permanently berthed (center) and tallest monument in 

U.S. (background) is located. 

point of tonnage. It is a phenomenon because 
it is a man-made port, the ship channel being 
dredged some fifty miles down BuflEalo Bayou, 
to Galveston Bay and ultimately the Gulf of 
Mexico. 

Houston is the home of Ricef Institute, the 
University of Houston, the University of Texas 
School of Dentistry, Baylor University College of 
Medicine, the University of St. Thomas, South 
Texas College, and Texas Southern University. 

Recreation Facilities Abound 

A major tourist attraction is San Jacinto State 
Park where the battleship U.S. Texas is per
manently berthed and the country's tallest 
monument is located. Lake Houston, a new 
recreation center, is located just 25 miles from 
the downtown area. Boating, fishing and other 
water sports are available here. Hermann Park, 
located close to the Shamrock, contains a splen
did municipal golf course as well as an excep
tionally large, well-stocked zoo. Also in Her
mann Park are the Museum of Natural History, 
Nature Trail, Texas Medical Center, a garden 
center, tennis courts, and similar recreational 
facilities. 

Deep sea fishing off the coast of Galveston 
some 50 miles distance attracts anglers the year 
round. Catch available in the various fishing 
grounds of this area range from fresh water 
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THE PORT OF HOUSTON-TURNING BASIN 

53rd Biennial Phi Delta Theta Convention 
August 31-September 3, 1960 

Mail to: Reservations Dept., Shamrock-Hilton Hotel, Houston, Tex. 

Name Chapter 

Address 

Arrival Date Time Departure Date Time 

Mode of transportation 

Rooms (check preference) with all meals included: 

• Single room, bath, .$17 per day per person 

• Double room, bath, |15 per day per person 

• Triple room, bath, $13 per day per person 

• Quadruple room, bath, $12 per day per person 

List names of all people sharing room , . . . 

Note: Reservations have been made for all chapter delegates. 
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perch in the still water of the small bayous, 
tributaries of the ship channel, speckled trout 
and red fish in the bays. King Tarpon and a 
large variety of deep sea fish from chartered 
boats in the Galveston Bay and gulf area. Not 
to be overlooked is the world's largest hotel 
swimming pool, available to guests of the Sham
rock. 

Entertainment for the Ladies 
Phi Delt wives, mothers, and daughters will 

find a full program to keep them entertained 
while the men are tending to Fraternity affairs. 
Air-conditioned busses will deliver the ladies to 
the South's largest shopping center. Gulf Gate 
Shopping City. In addition, the ladies will be 
welcomed to the poolside dinner on Wednesday, 
the special Houston Alumni Club function on 
Thursday and the grand Convention banquet 
on Friday. Other features of the ladies' enter
tainment program will be announced in the 
May issue of T H E SCROLL. Any way you look at 
it, the whole family will enjoy * A e's i960 
Convention in Houston. All you need do is re
serve your accommodations and put a red circle 
around the dates on your calendar—August 31 to 
September 3, i960. 

After the Convention—Mexico 
A special post-Convention * A e's tour to 

Mexico City is in the planning stages. The 
group will fly non-stop to the capital City of Old 
Mexico and enjoy a selection of guided tours 
covering alternate itineraries of four or seven 
days. Complete details regarding time schedule, 
cost, exact itinerary and other facts will appear 

HERMANN PARK with fine golf course is 
located near the Shamrock-Hilton. 

TEXAS MEDICAL CENTER 

in the May issue of THE SCROLL. This will be a 
budget-conscious tour designed so a maximum 
number of brothers and their families may en
joy the sights South of the Border. 

Indiana Delta Alumni Urged to Return for Centennial Events 
All alumni of the Franklin College chapter of * A e are urged to return to Franklin for 

the various events planned in connection with the observance of Indiana Delta's Centennial, 
April 28-29-30. While activities are scheduled for each of these three days, alumni participa
tion is expected particularly for the Saturday program, April 30, culminating in the Cen
tennial dinner Saturday evening to be attended by the officers of * A e and the men of the 
Franklin College faculty and staff. The May SCROLL will carry a full account. 



SOUTH ELEVATION 

FLORIDA DELTA PLANS NEW HOUSE 
By Jim Woodman, New Mexico '53 

A FINAL drive designed to raise $25,000 for 
a Florida Delta chapter house (see cuts 

of architect's drawings) at the University of 
Miami is being launched this month in 
Southern Florida. 

Slogan for the Spring campaign is "1960-
Make This the Year for Phi Delta Theta." 

Les Johnson, Florida '52, Miami Alumni 
Club President, points out the majority of 
South Florida alumni are from chapters other 
than Florida Delta. Founded in 1954, the 
chapter has not yet built its own strong 
alumni organization. "However," Johnson 
added, "there are many Phis here whom we 
can count on for help. Our campaign is de
signed to bring the many Phis living in Flor
ida together, and with their financial support 
* A e will have a chapter house at Miami." 

Brother Johnson reports everything in 
readiness for the coming three-month cam
paign. The local alumni club has organized 
the Morrison Endowment Fund to enable 
Florida Phis and friends to contribute to a 
tax-deductible, non-profit organization. 

The program will be highlighted by a di
rect mail campaign to all South Florida Phis. 
Personal solicitation will be conducted by 
members of the Miami Alumni Club. A 
brochure has been prepared describing the 
planned house, the local chapter, and cam
paign progress to date. Epsilon Province 
President W. Sam Smith recently conferred 
with Miami Alumni on the campaign. 

"This is the big push for Florida Delta," 
adds Brother Johnson, "and we urge all area 
alums to help in this very important cause." 

EAST ELEVATION 
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Phi Delta Theta Salutes 

DAVID JENKINS 

Gold Medal Winner for United States 
in Winter Olympic Games 

IN one of the great clutch performances in the 
history of sports, David Jenkins, Colorado 

College '58, skated out onto the ice of Blyth 
Arena at Squaw Valley, Friday, February 26, 
and won a Gold Medal for the United States 
Olympic team with an exhibition of free skating 
that was almost unbelievable to the millions 
who watched at ringside or on television. It 
brought him from behind Karol Divin of 
Czechoslovakia to win first place in men's figure 
skating—and the second Gold Medal for Uncle 
Sam's forces. The first was also in figure skating, 
for women, and was won by lovely Carol Heiss. 

Brother Jenkins said his victory was the cul
mination of sixteen years of preparation for the 
event his brother, Hayes Alan Jenkins, won in 
1956 at Cortina, Italy. Hayes wasn't present to 
see Dave finish first in the event he won and in 
which the younger Jenkins had been third. But 
Miss Heiss, who dates Hayes, was there and so 
was Sonja Henie, 1928-1932-1936 Norwegian 
Gold Medal winner. "He was wonderful, just 
wonderful," said the blonde skate star, in later 
years an ice show standout. 

Divin echoed her sentiments in congratulat
ing the man who beat him out of a Gold Medal 
after he had established a good lead in the 
compulsory figures. 

The modest Jenkins, "so happy I could cry" 
after receiving a great ovation from the capacity 
crowd, revealed that he was "more nervous than 
at any time in my career" when he took the 
ice. 

"I think it's the best I've ever done under 
pressure," he said. "There was one crucial point 
where I did that leap before the sit-spin. When 
I got past that, I felt the worst was over." 

Brother Jenkins is now back at Western Re
serve University in Cleveland continuing the 
medical studies which he interrupted to par
ticipate in the Olympics. David has no interest 
in turning pro. He plans to devote his time to 

UPI Photo 

DAVID JENKINS, Colorado College '58, as he appeared 
during dazzling free skating performance that brought 
him men's figure skating championship and a Gold 
Medal for U.S. 

his Studies—and there's a good chance that he 
will specialize in surgery—instead of skating in 
competition. Dave did not defend his three-
time world championship at Vancouver this 
month. 

Although his competitive skating days are 
over, Jenkins believes that his years of practic
ing on the ice will help him reach his goal of 
practicing medicine. 

"I never could have developed the concentra
tion necessary to study medicine," David states, 
"if I hadn't devoted all this time to practicing 
skating." 

Although interested in many forms of ath
letics, Dave concentrated on ice skating from 
an early age after somewhat indifferent success 
with baseball, gymnastics, and other sports at
tempted, Much of this was due to the influence 
of brother Hayes, who took up skating first 
when the family was living in Akron, Ohio. 
Nevertheless, before returning to Western Re
serve Dave took a day off for some skiing. 

On behalf of Phis everywhere. THE SCROLL 
congratulates Brother David Jenkins for his 
great Olympic victory and wishes him well in 
the career he is now pursuing. 
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FIFTH COMMUNITY SERVICE DAY SET 
Saturday, April 9, Dafe of Nation-Wide Effort 

PHI DELTA T H E T A ' S fifth annual Com
munity Service Day is scheduled for April 9. 

On that Saturday morning Phis from 115 chap
ters, extending from border to border and 
coast to coast, will go forth armed with the 
tools of toil to perform a service which will be 
beneficial to the community in which the chap
ter is located. Because of the early closing of the 
schools, a special date of March 5 was author
ized for the Fraternity's six Canadian chapters. 
It is understood, further, that in some instances 

PAUL C. BEAM CITIZENSHIP AWARD 
fpr Best Cprnmunity Service project 

observance of the April 9 date will not be 
feasible, due to local conditions (or the weather). 
Obviously, however, CSD will have more impact 
throughout the country through a concentrated 
mass effort and it is urged that all chapters per
form on the scheduled date, if possible. 

T h e Community Service Day committee, 
headed by Chairman Stan Brown, president of 
Omicron Province South, has set up certain 
rules of procedure which must be followed by 
each chapter: 

• Make a written report, as soon as the project 
has been completed for publication in T H E 
SCROLL. This report Should be mailed to the 
editor, Hayward S. Biggers, Menasha, Wiscon
sin, and is should be accompanied by one or 
two photos, clearly captioned and explained, 
showing chapter members at their community 
service activity. In this report, which should be 
typed and double spaced, the writer should ex
plain, for publication, the nature and success 
of the project in "capsule form" of about 200 
words—telling how many took part, giving 
names of the project leaders, and describing any 
highlights or noteworthy incidents connected 
with the project work as it was being done. 
Please comment also on the community's wel
come or reaction to the project. 

• The second required report may be quite 
extensive and detailed as it will be used as an 
entry for the Paul C. Beam Memorial Citizen
ship Trophy, donated by the Des Moines 
Alumni Club, and awarded each year to the 
chapter, which in the opinion of the judges, 
conducts the most worthwhile project. For this 
reason it should conform to the rules for un
complicated handling and be submitted in a 
plain notebook approximately 8I/2 X n inches 
in size. Photos of chapter members at work on 
the project should be attached to the report so 
that they do not go astray. Good identification 
or explanation should accompany each picture. 
These photos may be duplicates of the prints 
sent for publication in T H E SCROLL. The report 
submitted in competition for the Beam Me
morial Trophy must be sent to "Community 
Service Day File," General Headquarters, Box 
151, Oxford, Ohio, and reach there by June 1, 
1960. The committee emphasizes that lavishly or
namented or prepared reports of a size which 
greatly exceeds 81/2 X 11 inches are not in ac
cordance with the rules, 
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THE ALL-PHI FIRST TEAM (left to right)—Jay Carty, Oregon State, center; Terry Miller, Michigan, forward; 
Joe Morton, Utah, guard; Larry Fie, Iowa State, guard; and Howard Hurt, Duke, forward. All five were unanimous 
selections by the All-Phi Basketball Board. Hurt, only repeater from last year, and Morton are juniors; Carty is a 
sophomore, and Miller and Fie, seniors. 

ALL-PHI FIVE SOLID SELECTIONS 
By Dr. John Davis, Jr., Washburn '38 

Secrefary of Ihe All-Phi Board 

FOR the first time since the inception of the 
All-Phi Basketball Board the top five players 

were the unanimous choice of every member of 
the Board. In addition, there were three unani
mous selections on the second team. The first 
honorary quintet is composed of a pair of sen
iors, a pair of juniors, and a sophomore. 

Lone repeat selection is Howard Hurt of 
Duke who was elected the Blue Devil captain 
this year as a junior. He is his team's leading 
scorer and rebounder. Hurt's peak performances 
included 24 points in a win over Clemson, 23 
in the victory over South Carolina, and 21 
against North Carolina State. 

The other honorary forward is Terry Miller, 
Michigan captain, who carries a 17-point aver

age in the powerful Big 10 Conference. Miller 
packs a terrific offensive punch with a cellar-
dwelling ball club. He hit 12 field goals and 8 
free throws for 32 points in a losing contest to 
UCLA; 9 goals and 4 free throws in a 70-72 loss 
to Northwestern and 10 field goals and 3 free 
throws in a 72-77 loss to Indiana. 

At center is 6'7" sophomore Jay Carty, Ore
gon State's leading scorer through the initial 
sixteen games, with 163 points plus 128 re
bounds. Among his top performances were 9 
field goals and 4 free throws for 22 points in a 
63-60 win over Nebraska, and 8 goals and a pair 
of free throws in a losing cause to powerful 
Southern California. 

The honorary guards are a pair of sensational 

THE "SCROLL'S" ALL-PHI BASKETBALL BOARD OF EXPERTS. The 1959-60 AU-Phi basketball teams were 
selected by the panel of authorities pictured below. They are, left to right: Howard Hobson, Oregon '26, head 
basketball coach at Yale; Wilbur Johns, U.C.L.A. '25, Director of Athletics at U.C.L.A. after many years as head 
basketball coach; Omar (Bud) Bro-wning, Oklahoma '35, former coach of the Phillips 66 Oilers and of the 1948 
American Olympic basketball team; Dr. John Davis, Jr., Washburn '38, "Scroll" sports expert and Secretary of the 

Board; and A. T. (Slats) GUI, Oregon State '24, head basketbaU coach at Oregon State CoUege. 



ALL-PHI SECOND TEAM—Al Donaghue, Kansas; James 
Wiley, Texas Tech; Charlie Sells, Washington State; Dale 
Herron, Oregon; Alan Gosnell, Illinois. AU are seniors 

except Sells, who is a sophomore. 

1959-60 All-Phi Basketball 

VARSITY 
Pos. Name School 
F Howard Hurt, Duke* Unam. 
F Terry Miller, Michigan Unam. 
C Jay Carty, Ore. State Unam. 
G Larry Fie, Iowa State Unam. 
G Joe Morton, Utah Unam. 

SECOND TEAM 
F James Wiley, Tex. Tech. Unam 
F Dale Herron, Oregon Unam. 
C Chas. Sells, Wash. State Unam. 
G Alan Gosnell, Illinois 
G Al Donaghue, Kansas 

THIRD TEAM 
F Art Obrack, Wash. (St. L.) 
F Bill Cowan, Utah 
C Fred Kast, Duke 
G Bob Motsinger, Purdue 
G John Ptacek, Iowa State 

Pts. 
25 
25 
25 
25 
25 

15 
15 
15 
13 
12 

5 
8 
4 
5 
4 

Teams 

Class 

Jr. 
Sr. 

Soph. 
Sr. 
Jr. 

Sr. 
Sr. 

Soph. 
Sr. 
Sr. 

Sr. 
Jr. 
Jr. 
Sr. 

Soph. 

Ht. 

6'2" 
6'0" 
6'7" 
6'0" 
6T" 

6'5" 
6'5" 
6'6" 
6'3" 
6'5" 

6'2" 
6'2" 
6'7" 
6'3" 
6'3" 

OTHERS MENTIONED IN BALLOTING-Rex Swett, 
Nebraska; Bob Whaley, Akron; Ken Denger, Iowa 
leyan; Charles Bowerman, Wabash; Jerry WeddeU, 

Wes-
Den-

ison; Larry Lynn, WiUamette; Harry Lundy, Lafayette; 
Nick August, Washington State; Bob 
Maentz, Michigan. 

* AU-Phi prior to 1960. 

Brown and Scott 

ALL-PHI THIRD TEAM-BUI Cowan, Utah; Bob Mot-
singer, Purdue; John Ptacek, Iowa State; Fred Kast, 
Duke; Art Obrack, Washington (St. Louis). Cowan and 
Kast, juniors, and Ptacek, a sophomore, will be around 
for further honors. 

ball handlers and court quarterbacks. Senior 
Larry Fie of Iowa State was an All-Big 8 Christ
mas Tournament guard, and he tallied sixteen 
points in the tournament finals as the Cyclones 
downed Kansas, 83-70. Fie carried an ii-point 
average through the season, with peak perform
ances of 6 field goals and 5 free throws for 17 
points in a 71-53 triumph over Wisconsin plus 
5 field goals and 4 free throws to pace his team's 
second victory over Kansas, 72-60. 

Joe Morton, Utah's (eighth ranked team) 
leading scorer and cage quarterback, was sensa
tional in the Holy Cross games of the Dixie 
Christmas Classic. He scored 10 field goals, a pair 
of free throws, and stole the ball an unbelievable 
seven times. The transplanted Indiana cage star 
hit 5 field goals in Utah's 97-92 victory over a 
great Ohio State Club; 5 goals in a win over Col
lege of the Pacific; 5 buckets in a win over Wash
ington State; 6 field goals and 6 free throws in a 
75-62 win over Denver, plus 8 in the Montana 
win. At last word, Morton maintained the lead
ership in field goal percentages, hitting at a fine 
.547 from the field. 

The three unanimous selections on the second 
team include a pair of seniors and a sophomore. 
The forwards are seniors James Wiley, 6'5" 
Texas Tech captain, and Dale Herron, e's" 
Oregon performer. Wiley boasts a g-point aver
age per game, highlighted by 20 points and 11 
rebounds in an 84-62 victory over New Mexico, 
plus 5 field goals in each of the losing contests 
to Iowa, Colorado, and Kansas. Herron, who 
repeats his second team selection of last year, 
scored 169 points in 17 games and had 119 
rebounds. His performance was highlighted by 
7 field goals and 4 free throws in the Montana 
State contest. The unanimous second team 
choice at center is 6'6" Charlie Sells, Washington 



State sophomore and second ranking Cougar 
scorer. "The former high school All-American's 
peak performances were 9 field goals against 
Montana and 6 in each game against powerful 
Utah State and Utah. 

The guards are Al Donaghue, 6^5" Kansas 
senior, and Alan Gosnell, 6 ' 3" Illinois senior. 
Donaghue boasts a 12.9 average per contest. He 
led the Jayhawkers with 20 points in downing 
Nebraska, 60-47. He hit 7 goals and 5 free 
throws for 19 points in a 79-63 triumph over 
Missouri plus 18 and 17 points in victories over 
Iowa State and Northwestern. Gosnell was at his 
best when he tied the score at 47-47 to send Il
linois into an over-time victory over Oklahoma, 
and when he hit a pair of free throws to tie 
Purdue, 77-77, and assist in that double over
time win, 93-89. 

Pacing the honorary third team with eight 
ballot points is Bill Cowan of Utah, Joe Morton's 
running mate, who has an 11.2 average, high
lighted by 8 field goals in a 76-69 win over BYU, 
and 9 goals in a 78-62 tr iumph over Montana. 
The other forward is Art Obrack, Washington 
University (St. Louis) senior, who sports an 18.5 
average per contest. T h e Bear star hit 30 points 
against Loyola of the South, 24 against Missouri 
School of Mines, 23 against the University of 
Kansas City, and 22 against Loyola of Chicago. 
At center is 6 '7" Fred Kast, Duke junior. Guards 
are Bob Motsinger, Purdue senior, and John 
Ptacek, Iowa State sophomore. 

Phi Delt team honors this year go to Duke 
with Capt. Howard Hurt , two-time All-Phi se
lection; Fred Kast, third team center plus three 
sophomore alternating regulars: John Cantwell, 
Buzz Mewhort, and C. B. Johnson. These Phis 
accounted for 41 of the 53 points scored in the 
North Carolina State contest. 

LITTLE ALL-PHI REPEATERS-Bob Whaley, Akron; 
Mike Doria, Case; Larry Lynn, Willamette; Tom Lewis, 
Lake Forest; Jerry WeddeU, Denison. AU five were named 

on the Little AU-Phi teams last year. 

1959-60 LITTLE ALL-PHI SQUAD 
FORWARDS 

Name School Ave. 
Art Obrack, Wash. (St. L.) (20.5) 
Larry Lyim, Willamette** (17.4) 
Eugene Keller, N.D. (Co-Capt.-14) 
Harry Lundy, Lafayette (14.6) 
Mike Doria, Case* (20.1) 
Bill Shinn, Davidson (15) 

CENTERS 
Jerry WeddeU, Denison* (16.9) 
Tom Lewis, Lake Forest** (22) 
Gordon Wilfert, Willamette (13.6) 

GUARDS 
Bob Whaley, Akron* (CapL-14.5) 
Ken Denger, Iowa Wes. (Capt.-21) 
Hugh Gelston, Sewanee (Capt.-10.6) 
Phil Sokody, Lake Forest (25) 
Chas. Bowerman, Wabash (22.4) 
Tom Orton, Valparaiso (10.6) 

SPECIAL MENTION—Joe Patterson, Centre; Leslie 
Gaut, W & L; John Dickutt, Iowa Wesleyan; Warren 
Falk, W & J; Joe Lamers and Jim Rasmussen, Lawrence; 
John Huie (capt.) and Jerry BusseU, Davidson; Chuck 
Morris, Denison; BiU Clifton, Franklin; Dale PhiUips, 
Case; Sykes Reed, AUegheny; Jim Cummings, Wabash; 
Dave Matliis, Lake Forest; Ray Banks, Mercer; Dick 
Phelps, Whitman; Fidel Gaviola, Willamette; Bert Dupont, 
Ohio Wesleyan. 

Class 

Sr. 
Sr. 
Sr. 

Soph. 

Jr. 
Jr. 

fr. 
Jr. 
Jr. 

Sr. 
Sr. 
Sr. 
Jr. 
Jr. 
Sr. 

Ht. 

6'2" 
6'2" 

5'H" 
^B" 
6'4" 
6'4" 

6'6" 
6'4" 
6'5" 

5'11" 
6'2" 
6'0" 
6'2" 
6'0" 
6'2" 

* Little AU-Phi, 1958-59. 
** Second LitUe AU-Phi, 1958-59. 

LITTLE ALL-PHI STARS-PhU Sokody, Lake Forest; 
Gordon Wilfert, WiUamette; CharUe Bowerman, Wabash; 

Hugh Gelston, Sewanee; BiU Shinn, Davidson, 



LITTLE ALL-PHI STARS—Tom Orton, Valparaiso; 
Eugene (Bud) KeUer, North Dakota; Ken Denger, Iowa 
Wesleyan; Harry Lundy, Lafayette; Art Obrack, Wash
ington (St. Louis), who also made All-Phi third team. 

Little All-Phi Basketball Team 
The 1959-60 edition of the Little All-Phi 

cage team, for the second consecutive season, is 
blessed with terrific offensive talent. Six of the 
top fifteen honorary selections boast an average 
in excess of 20 points per contest. 

In previous years first, second, and third teams 
have been selected. A slight modification has 
been made this year, patterned after the selec
tion of the Little AU-Phi football team. Under 
this plan six forwards, six guards, and three 
centers are designated as the Little All-Phi bas
ketball team. 

The season's top individual performance was 
by Charlie Bowerman, Wabash junior, who 
scored 53 points on 19 field goals plus 14 of 15 
free throws as Wabash edged Butler, 110 to 108, 
in five overtimes. These 53 points broke the all-

Phi Sophomore Squad 
Bob Brown, Michigan—6'-3" 

Jerry BusseU, Davidson—6'-0" 
John, CantweU, Duke—5'-9" 

Jay Carty, Oregpn State—6'-7" 
Jolm Dickutt, Iowa Wesleyan—6'-5" 

Frank Edwards, Mercer—6'-2" 
Harry Lundy, Lafayette—6'-5" 
Scott Mamtz, MicWgan—6'-2" 

Buzz Mewhort, Duke—6'-4" 
Charles Morris, Denison—6'-l" 
John Ptacek, Iowa State—6'=3" 

Charles SeUs, Washington State—6'-6" 
Rex Swett, Nebraska—6'-l" 

All-Phikeia Team 
Phil Barth, Nebraska—6'-3" 

John Dunsavane, Randolph-Macon—6'-5" 
Gary Lambert, Utah—5'-9" 

Rusty Nichols, Wabash—6'-l" 
Bob Q,'BiUovich, Montana—6''1" 
Mac Percival, Texas Tech—6'-4" 

- Don Perkins, Texas Tech—6'-8" 
Jerry Petersen, Utah—6'-2" 

Scott Weatherwax, CoUege of Puget Sound—6'-4" 

time Wabash scoring record. His season's aver
age is a fancy 22.4 per contest and last year he 
had an 18.8 average. The 1959-60 highest offen
sive average of 25 points per game, as of Feb
ruary 8, was posted by another junior, Phil 
Sokody of Lake Forest. He was the Illinois Col
lege Conference leading scorer and had a re
bound mark of 16 per game. Sokody hit for 30 
points against Beloit; 29 against mighty 
Wheaton, and 28 against powerful Augustana. 

The other four cagers posting averages in ex
cess of 20 points per game are seniors Ken Den
ger, Iowa Wesleyan, Art Obrack, Washington 
University of St. Louis, and juniors Tom Lewis, 
Lake Forest, and Mike Doria, Case. 

Mike Doria is the scoring leader of the Presi
dents Athletic Conference with a 20.0 average 
and he carries a rebound mark of 15 per con
test. Doria hit 28 points against Washington & 
Jefferson and 20 points against Western Re
serve. With twelve minutes remaining in the 
Reserve game he sprained an ankle and lost a 
chance to establish a new school scoring record. 

Tom Lewis, a Little All-Phi second team 
choice last season, was an All-ICG Conference 
selection in 1958-59 and won the scoring title 
with a 24.6 average. This year he has had a 22-
point average and a 15.5 rebound mark, suffi
cient to repeat his All-lCC honors. 

A pair of seniors are Ken Denger, Iowa Wes
leyan captain, who posted a 21.0 point average, 
and Art Obrack, Washington of St. Louis, who 
has a 20.5 mark through the first 17 games. 
Denger had games of 27, 25, 24 and 23 points. 

Completing the trio of honorary centers are 
Denison's Jerry Waddell, a first team Little AU-
Phi selection last year as a sophomore, and 
Gordon Wilfert, WiUamette junior, who was a 
third team choice last year. Weddell maintained 
a 16.9 average, although he barely participated 
in three games due to illness. He scored 27 
points against DePauw, 25 against Kenyon, 22 
against Wilmington, and 21 against Marietta. 
Wilfert, with a 13.6 average, ranks fourth in the 
Northwest Conference scoring parade and sixth 
in rebounds with 10 per game. His top perform
ance was 20 points in a 106-87 triumph over 
Lewis and Clark. 
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The four remaining forwards are led by Larry 
Lynn, Willamette senior, from the Northwest 
Conference champions. On February i he led 
the conference scoring derby with a 17.4 average 
and ranked third in rebounds with 14.4 per 
game. Lynn was named the "Most Valuable 
Player" in the California Far Western Christ
mas tournament and led the scoring with 73 
points in three games. 

Bill Shinn, one of six Phis on the Davidson 
team, boasts a 15-point average in so contests, 
with a 24 point outburst against VPI, 22 against 
Pembroke, 21 against King College, and 20 
against The Citadel. 

Gene Keller, North Dakota co-captain, car
ries an offensive mark of 14 points per game, 
while Lafayette's Harry Lundy, the only sopho
more on a junior dominated honorary team, 
carries a 14.4 average plus 11.5 rebounds per 
game. Lundy was the NCAA field-goal percent
age shooting leader during the first three weeks 
of the basketball campaign. 

In addition to the trio of honorary guards 
who boast of an average in excess of 20 points, 
there is another talented trio of excellent per
formers. Bob Whaley, Akron captain and three 
time All-Ohio Conference guard, is a Little AU-
Phi first team repeat selection. Whaley's best 
outputs were 38 points against Capitol, 27 
against Toledo, and 21 against Denver. In the 
initial eighteen games he had an average of 
14.5 with a 53 per cent shooting record. Hugh 
Gelston, with a 10.6 average, had the unusual 
honor of serving as captain of the Sewanee team 
in both his junior and senior years. Valparaiso's 
Tom Orton is a three year regular, with a 10.6 
average this season. His best night was on Feb
ruary 13 when Valparaiso pulled a stunning up
set over Evansville, the nation's number one 
small college quintet. Orton contributed a ster
ling floor game plus 17 points. 

In summarizing the cage season, it is inter
esting to observe that last year's outstanding 
group of sophomores continued and exceeded 
their performances this season as juniors. Ap
proximately one-half of the honorary team is 
composed of underclassmen. It is noteworthy to 
find Doria leading the President's Conference in 

SOSNOWSKI and VANDEWEGHE 
of Dartmouth 

Sosnowski and Vandeweghe of Dartmouth 
were second and third team AU-Phi selections 
last year. They continued their sterling court 
performances this season to help their team to 
an Ivy League championship. Although they are 
still Phis, as undergraduates during the current 
basketball season they have been members of 
Phi Delta Alpha, a local fraternity. The New 
Hampshire Alpha charter was officially sus
pended on December 14, For this reason they 
have not been considered for the AU-Phi teams, 
but the secretary of the AU-Phi Board did not 
wish the outstanding basketball abilities of these 
men to go unrecognized. Another pair of al
ternating Dartmouth regulars are Dave Fans-
worth, 6'8" center, and Dan Berry, 6'6" guard. 

scoring; Lynn leading the Northwest Conference 
and Sokody leading the ICC Conference, while 
Weddell, Keller, Shinn, Obrack and Bowerman 
paced their respective teams in scoring. 

It is unfortunate that such fine court per
formers as Leslie Gaut of Washington & Lee, 
Warren Falk of Washington &: Jefferson, Sykes 
Reed of Allegheny, Bill Clifton of Franklin, 
and Jim Rasmussen of Lawrence were over
shadowed by the powerful offensive talent dis
played this year. They are omitted from the first 
roster, but their performances were definitely 
splendid and merited high consideration. 

60 YEARS AGO IN INTERCOLLEGIATE ATHLETICS 
From SCROLL of Feb. igoi. Vol. XXV, chapter letter of Tennessee Alpha at Vanderbilt: "The foot

ball season was gratifying; we cleared over I500." That spring, Grantland Rice was baseball captain. 
Chapter letter of New York Delta at Columbia said "intercollegiate strength tests" provided the 

newest contention in athletics and that "Columbia won the intercollegiate strength test from Harvard 
for the 50 strongest men." Two of Columbia's 50 titans were Phis, Frederick Knowles, '00, and 
R. P. Jadtson, 'oa. Jackson was junior class president, in the glee club, and an oarsman. 



DEAN MOORE TO CLOSE 
47-YEAR MUSIC CAREER 
Beloved Phi Dean of U. of Michigan School of Music 

Will Retire in June; Scholarship Fund Is Announced 

I T WAS in 1908 when a freshman named 
Earl Vincent Moore enrolled at the Univer

sity of Michigan. He already had chosen the 
school of music. And he also chose * A 0 as 
his fraternity. 

During the span of a decade. Earl V. Moore 
Michigan '12 went from music student to Direc
tor of the University School of Music. In 1946 
he was appointed Dean of the music school. 
At the end of this school year he will retire. 

After 47 years as a vibrant force in University 
of Michigan music education. Brother Moore 
can step down proudly with a feeling of great 
accomplishment and the knowledge that thou
sands of music students, the music world in gen
eral, and educators world-wide have been in
spired by and will not forget his wise counsel, 
professional gifts, and warm friendship. 

As a tangible manifestation of high regard 
for Dean Moore, the "Earl V. Moore Scholar
ship Fund" has been created with full support 
of the Board of Regents, the University adminis
tration, and the University Development Coun
cil. 

It is "a project to honor Earl V. Moore's long 
and distinguished service to music and to the 
University of Michigan School of Music, and to 
perpetuate his ideals by providing aid to gifted, 
worthy students." 

Eugene Ormandy, conductor of the Philadel
phia Orchestra, and honorary national chair
man of the fund, had this to say: 

"It has been my real honor and privilege to 
be associated with Earl V. Moore as colleague 
and close personal friend for many years. I can 
think of no more suitable tribute to his long 
years of devoted service to the music profession 
than to help expand and perpetuate the ideals 
to which he has dedicated his life. This scholar
ship fund seems to be the most appropriate 
means of achieving that end." 

A long-time leader in Phi affairs. Brother 
"Monk" Moore was house manager as an under
graduate and remained actively interested in 
Michigan Alpha after graduation. 

In his "General Letter to AU Michigan Alpha 
Alumni" (1958), Perry Holmes singled out Earl 
Moore as one of a select group whose efforts 

EARL "Monk" MOORE, Michigan '12 
". . . one of a select group . . . " 

over the years helped to keep the chapter a 
leader. 

Born Sept. 27, 1890, to Frank W. and Clara 
Frances (Keith) Moore, he was graduated from 
Lansing high school in 1908. At the University 
of Michigan he received his Artist Diploma in 
Organ in 1910, won his A.B. in 1912, and an 
A.M. in 1915. 

Dean Moore did graduate work in organ and 
theory in Paris under Widor in 1913, and took 
further advanced studies in composition and 
conducting under Houlst and Boult in London, 
Sepilli in Milan, Italy, and Heger in Vienna, 
1924-25. 

He received honorary Doctor of Music de
grees from the University of Rochester in 1929 
and the American Conservatory of Music, Chi
cago, in 1938. In 1945 an honorary Doctor of 
Fine Arts degree was conferred upon him by 
Drake University. 

In 1914 he served as head of the University of 
Michigan music school's organ department, and 
in 1916 as head of the theory department. From 
1916-19, he was a music instructor in the College 
of Literature, Science and the Arts, an assistant 
professor, 1919-23, and full professor in 1923. 
He served as University organist from 1913-23. 
With 23 years' service as music school director, 
he was appointed to the post of Dean of the 
school in 1946. 

Dean Moore is the composer of "The Voyage 
of Arion," "The Bird Man," "Varsity" (cantatas 
for children's voices), and organ and choral 

(Continued on page }io) 
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PHIS OF ACHIEVEMENT 
In Winning Distinguished Honors for Themselves, Our 

Brothers Bring Glory and Credit to the Fraternity 

Saturday Review Cites Cordiner as 
"Businessman of Year" for 1960 

The changing image of the businessman in 
American society is a significant contemporary 
cultural phenomenon. It seems clear that the 
U.S. has entered an era calling for business 
statesmanship and for recognition by the pro
fessional managers of our great corporate enter
prises of their broadening social responsibilities. 
American society demands forward-looking ex
ecutives sensitive to changing needs and con
cerned with the public interest as an inseparable 
part of their private corporate interest. It is 
against this background that Saturday Review 
has established an annual citation of "Business
man of the Year." SR's i960 citation goes to 
Ralph J. Cordiner (Whitman '21), Chairman of 
the Board of Directors and chief executive offi
cer of General Electric Company. 

Mr. Cordiner has guided General Electric 
through a period of major readjustment and 
growth following World War II, including the 
investment of more than I1.5 billion in expan
sion and modernization, with special emphasis 

RALPH J. CORDINER, Whitman '21, President of the 
gigantic General Electric Corporation, named "Business
man of the Year" for 1960 by the "Saturday Review." 

on research and development. The largest earn
ings on record, approximately I250 million, are 
estimated for 1959, based on sales of more than 
$4 billion. 

His preoccupation with planning ahead, with 
probing into the unknown and pushing forward 
the frontiers of knowledge, has led Mr. Cordiner 
to devote a major amount of time, energy, and 
talent to education, to public service, and to 
creative thinking about the role of the business
man in contemporary society. Some of his 
thoughts have been as controversial as they have 
been constructive, but in the opinion of SR 
they have been looking forward in the right 
direction. . . .—From the Saturday Review. 

From Phi General to Phi Colonel 
An Air Force Commendation Medal 

See Cover Photo 

Wiesbaden, Germany—U.S. Air Force Lt. Col. 
Thomas A. DafiFron (Cornell '41) of Johnstown, 
Pa., was awarded the Air Force Commendation 
Medal for meritorious achievement by fellow 
Phi Maj. Gen. Walter I. Miller (Dartmouth '22), 
Deputy Chief of Staff for Comptroller at the 
U.S. Air Forces in Europe (USAFE headquarters 
here). 

Brother Daffron received the award for duties 
performed as a member of a USAFE reorgani
zation study group during the period August 14 
through October, 1959. 

The citation'accompanying Colonel Daffron's 
medal read, in part, "this group developed a 
plan for reorganizing the command which gave 
the Conunander-in-Chief of USAFE improved 
operational control over his units and, at the 
same time, enabled him to more efficiently meet 
his obligations to the North Atlantic Treaty 
Organization (NATO)." In conclusion, it said, 
"the diligence, mature judgment and devotion 
to duty displayed by Lt. Col. Daffron reflects 
great credit upon himself and the U.S. Air 
Force." 

In his present position as Deputy Director of 
Budgets of the USAFE Comptroller Directorate, 
Colonel Daffron monitors the budget and fi
nancial plans for operation of the vast USAFE 
command which stretches over an area of re
sponsibility extending from the United King
dom to Pakistan. 

[303] 
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DR. FRANK L. HORSFALL, JR., Washington '27, has 
been appointed President and Director of the Sloan-

Kettering Institute of Cancer Research. 

Following graduation from Cornell Univer
sity, with a Bachelor of Science degree in 1941, 
Daffron earned a degree in Business Adminis
tration from the George Washington Univer
sity, Washington, D.C, in 1956. 

Entering the service in 1942, Colonel Daffron 
saw duty in New Guinea, Australia and the 
Philippine Islands during World War II. With 
his wife, and their two children, Ann, 11, and 
Thomas, 7, he now resides in Wiesbaden, Ger
many. 

Noted Virologist Named Head of 
Sloan-Ketfering Cancer Institute 

Dr. Frank L. Horsfall, Jr. (Washington '27), 
Vice-President of the Rockefeller Institute, has 
been appointed President and Director of the 
Sloan-Kettering Institute for Cancer Research, 
it was announced January 25 by Dr. Warren 
Weaver, Chairman of the Board of Trustees. 
Dr. Horsfall will serve as chief executive officer 
of the Institute, Dr. Weaver said. He will assume 
his duties in the spring of i960. 

The Sloan-Kettering Institute is the largest 
private cancer research organization in the 
country, with an annual research budget of 
more than $8 million. The Institute was founded 
in 1945 for the purpose of finding means for 
better cure and prevention of cancer in man. 
To this end, a staff of some' 1,000 persons, of 
whom 275 are professional scientists, is em
ployed in the Institute's main laboratory at 410 

East 68th Street, New York, and at the new 
Walker Laboratory in Rye, New York. The In
stitute's research programs are designed to study 
cancer on many fronts; among its divisions are 
those investigating chemotherapy, the steroid 
hormones and nucleoprotein chemistry. 

Brother Horsfall, who is Vice-President for 
Clinical Studies and Physician-in-Chief to the 
Hospital of the Rockefeller Institute, is one of 
the foremost virologists and chemotherapy spe
cialists in the country. He has studied and writ
ten extensively on these subjects. A native of 
Seattle, Washington, he was graduated from 
the University of Washington in 1927 and re
ceived his M.D. degree from McGill University. 

After serving internship and residency periods 
at Peter Bent Brigham Hospital in Boston and 
Royal Victoria Hospital and Montreal General 
Hospital in Montreal, Dr. Horsfall joined the 
staff of the Rockefeller Institute in 1934. He 
served as an assistant at the Institute until 1937 
when he joined the Rockefeller Foundation as 
a staff member of the International Health Di
vision. He was made a Member of the Rocke
feller Institute in 1941. 

Dr. Horsfall served as assistant resident phy
sician, resident physician and physician to the 
hospital of the Rockefeller Institute between 
1934 and 1955. In 1955, he was named Vice-
President for Clinical Studies and physician-in-
chief to the hospital. 

He was a member of the board of scientific 
consultants of the Sloan-Kettering Institute 
from 1949 to 1953. This group represents an im
partial cross-section of the nation's leading sci
entists, who meet quarterly to review the pro
grams of the Institute and recommend poliq'. 

He is a member of the board of directors of 
the Public Health Research Institute of New 
York, Inc., a special consultant to the New York 
City Department of Health, a member of the 
expert advisory panel on virus diseases of the 
World Health Organization and member of the 
national advisory committee of the Oklahoma 
Medical Research Foundation. 

He also serves as a member of the board of 
scientific directors of the Roscoe B. Jackson 
Memorial Laboratory in Bar Harbor, Maine, 
member of the executive committee of the New 
York City Health Research Council, member of 
the New York City Health Research Council, 
and member of the commission on health serv
ices of the City of New York. 

Dr. Horsfall served from 1942 to 1946 as a 
Commander with the United States Naval Re
serve. He was senior medical officer for the 
United States Naval Research Unit at the hospi
tal of the Rockefeller Institute in 1944-1945. 
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Dr. Horsfall has served as consultant and 
member on numerous government committees. 
He was President of the Harvey Society in 1956-
1957, and served as Vice-President of the Ameri
can Society for Clinical Investigation from 1934-
1944. He is a member of many other scientific 
committees and societies, including the National 
Academy of Sciences. Dr. Horsfall married 
Norma E. Campagnari in 1937. They have three 
children and are residents of Whitestone, Long 
Island. 

John K. Boeing Named Chairman of 
Board of Recordak Corporation 

Directors of the Recordak Corporation re
cently elected John K. Boeing (North Dakota 
16) chairman of the board. He was previously 
president of Recordak, the Eastman Kodak 
Company marketing organization in the micro
filming and document copying fields. The cor
poration's headquarters are located in New York 
City. 

Brother Boeing joined the Eastman Kodak 
Company in Rochester, New York, in 1920 and 
moved to the Recordak Corporation when it 
was formed in 1928. After opening Recordak 
offices in Toronto, Boston, and Pittsburgh, he 
became manager of the corporation's commer
cial division in 1932. He was elected a vice-
president in 1943 and president and general 
manager in 1953. Mr. Boeing is a resident of 
Locust Valley, New York. 

JOHN K. BOEING, North Dakota '16, advances from 
presidency of Recordak to board chairmanship. 

CARL O. LINDEMAN, Iowa State '30, climaxes long 
career in communications as he is named president of 
Pacific T & T. 

Phi Elected Head of Pacific 
Telephone and Telegraph Co. 

Carl O. Lindeman (Iowa State '30) whose elec
tion as president of The Pacific Telephone and 
Telegraph Company became effective on Feb
ruary 1, started his telephone career in the plant 
department of the Northwestern Bell Tele
phone Company in 1930. 

He advanced to general plant manager at 
Omaha, Nebraska, in 1949. His later assign
ments included assistant vice-president for 
Northwestern Bell, staff assistant with the 
American Telephone and Telegraph Company, 
and vice-president and general manager of 
Northwestern BeU in Minneapolis. 

Brother Lindeman was elected vice-president 
of Pacific Telephone in charge of California 
operations in 1956, and a member of the com
pany's Board of Directors later that year. He 
was advanced to executive vice-president in 
1957-

Since October, 1958, Mr. Lindeman has been 
vice-president of operations and a director of 
the New Jersey Bell Telephone Company. 

Mr. and Mrs. Lindeman plan to make their 
home in the Bay Area. 

Sherm Breshears Is Honored by 
NADD for Work as President 

A signal honor and tribute was given Frank 
Sherman Breshears (Idaho '25) with his re
election as President of the National Association 
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SHERM BRESHEARS, Idaho '23, was re-elected Presi
dent ot National Association of Distributors and Dealers 
of Structural Clay Products after year of growth and 
progress. 

of Distributors and Dealers of Structural Clay 
Products. The convention issue of the NADD 
Bulletin states, "1959, Year of Progress Under 
Breshears. This Convention marks the winding 
up of a dynamic year of growth and progress 
for the N.A.D.D., under the able leadership of 
President Frank Sherman Breshears, of Hous
ton, Texas." The article goes on to enumerate 
the many outstanding accomplishments of 
Brother Breshears' administration and of his 
unanimous re-election to this responsible posi
tion. "Sherm," as he is known to a host of 
friends, is President of the Great Southern Sup
ply Company, Houston, Texas. Brother Bre
shears and wife, Emily (r # B, Idaho '23), daugh
ter, Sandra, and a son, Frank S., Jr., who is 
associated with his father in business, reside in 
Houston. 

Sherm is one of Idaho Alpha's four famous 
Breshears brothers—Ralph, Arnold, Howard, and 
Sherm, who played varsity football together at 
Idaho in the early ig20S. Ralph is an attorney 
in Boise, Idaho; Arnold, a Boise businessman, 
and Howard is in the insurance business in 
Seattle.—TED W . TURNER, Idaho '23 

Phis Named to Top Posts with American Institute of Laundering 

David P. WaUace, Jr. (Texas '38) and Duane 
C. Lawrence (Oregon State '26) were recently 
elected to positions of great importance in the 
professional laundry industry. 

Brother Wallace was elected President of 
American Institute of Laundering and will serve 
in that capacity until June, i960. Serving on 
the Board of Directors for the Institute is 

DAVID P. WALLACE, JR., Texas '38, and DUANE C. LAWRENCE, Oregon State '26, are lending efforts to Amer-
; lean Institute of Laundering, Brother Wallace as President, and Brother Lawrence as one of his Directors. 
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Brother Lawrence. The national trade associa
tion for the professional laundry industry, 
American Institute of Laundering is the fourth 
oldest and seventh largest trade association in 
the United States. 

Brother Wallace is President of the Progress 
Laundry and Dry Cleaning Company with 
plants in Dallas and Waco, Texas. Upon his 
graduation from the University of Texas, he 
entered the laundry business in the sales de
partment of the Progress Laundry, which was 
begun by his father in 1911. 

During World War II, Wallace served in the 
U.S. Air Force, holding the rank of captain. He 
received the Distinguished Flying Cross and the 
Air Medal, with two Oakleaf Clusters. 

A veteran of more than thirty years in the 
professional laundry industry. Brother Lawrence 
is manager and partner of Portland Laundry 
and Dry Cleaners, Portland, Oregon. He has 
been active in civic affairs and is a recognized 
leader in business and in the laundry industry. 

Rusty Yarnall Elected to Helms 
College Baseball HaU of Fame 

Prof. Waldo W. (Rusty) Yarnall (Vermont 
'26), of the department of physical education at 
Lowell Technological Institute, Lowell, Massa
chusetts, was honored in January by two na
tional associations. 

He was one of five elected to the Helms 
College Baseball Hall of Fame for "noteworthy 
and distinguished coaching achievements" and 
was presented a scroll for himself and one for 
Lowell Tech where he has been a faculty mem
ber since 1927 and baseball coach since 1928, 
teaching economics at the 65-year-old engineer-

WALDO (RUSTY) YARNALL, Vermont '26, long-time 
baseball coach at Lowell Tech, was one of five recently 

elected to Helms College Baseball Hall of Fame. 

ing coUege. Others elected to the Hall of Fame 
this year were coaches at Princeton (now de
ceased), Oregon State, Notre Dame, and the 
University-'of Southern California. 

On January 5 in New York City, Coach Yar-
naU was guest of the American Association of 
College Baseball Coaches and was one of three 
receiving the association's 25-year coaching 
award in the form of a handsome plaque. 
Others honored are at the University of Con
necticut and Washington University. 

Brother Yarnall and his wife have three 
daughters and a son. 

"Athlete of the Year" for 1959-60 
Nominations may be made at any time between now and June 1 for this important honor 

in * A e. The "Athlete of the Year," in addition to being a star in any branch of sports, 
must possess a good scholastic rating, and be active in the work of his chapter. Winner will 
receive the Grantland Rice Memorial Trophy, donated by Tom Harmon (Michigan '41), 
and held currently by Eddie Dove (Colorado '59), football and track star. 

Send nominations, stating full qualifications, to Hayward S. Biggers, The George Banta 
Co., Menasha, Wis. 



TOP EXECUTIVE IN 
FOOD INDUSTRY 
By Carl A. Scheid, Chicago '32 

A Phi heads one of the 
world's largest compa

nies in the food manufactur
ing business. He is William 
T. Brady, Chicago '24, presi
dent and director of Corn 
Products Company. Born in 
Anna, Illinois, in the heart 
of the state's corn growing 
country, he studied engineer
ing at the University of Illi
nois and chemistry at the 
University of Chicago. Dur
ing World War I he served 
two years as a lieutenant and 
military pilot in the Army 
Air Corps. In 1919 he ac
cepted an offer that returned 
him to Illinois as a student 
trainee with the Corn Prod
ucts plant in Argo, just out
side of Chicago. 

He was sent to Europe for 
two years with key responsi
bilities in opening and operating manufacturing 
plants there. Just six years after he joined die 
company he became superintendent of the 
"mother" plant at Edgewater, N.J. Later he man
aged three of the company's four domestic plants, 
including Argo, the largest food manufacturing 
plant in the world. Many of Corn Products' well-

WILLIAM T. BRADY, Chicago '24 

rounded personnel policies and programs were 
developed by him. 

In 1945 he was called to New York as assistant 
to the president, progressing rapidly to a vice-
president and director. Since 1956 he has been 
president and chief executive officer. 

Besides Corn Products, he is a director of 
the Marine-Midland Trust 
Company, the Carrier Cor
poration, and the American 
Reciprocal Insurers; chair
man of the executive com
mittee of Corn Products In
dustries Research Founda
tion, chairman of the Food 
Law Institute, vice-president 
of the Grocery Manufactur
ers of America, member of 
the advisory board of the In
stitute of Nutrition Sciences 
of Columbia University, the 
Board of Lay Trustees of 
Fordham University, and the 
University of Illinois Foun
dation. He holds an honorary 
degree from the University 
of Miami. 

He is a member of the 
Newcomen Society, Deep-
dale, Manhattan and White
hall Clubs in New York, 
Everglades in Palm Beach, 

the Chicago Club, the Chicago Athletic Associa
tion, and the New York Athletic Club. Brother 
Brady is one of Illinois Beta's most distinguished 
members and through the years has maintained 
a close interest in his chapter together with his 
brother Paul E. Brady, also a member of Illinois 
Beta, class of '29. 

Profiles of Pair of 

IOWA BUSINESS PERSONALITIES 
By Ron Christianson, Lawrence '59 

IN a series of articles by Edward Vaile, Com
mercial Editor for the Des Moines Sunday 

Register^ two Phis of Iowa Beta were among 
those recognized as successful business person
alities. 

Harry L. Gross, Iowa '16, as president of the 
Iowa Mutual Tornado Insurance Association 
is a man with an eye on the weather. Iowa 
generally is not expected to have violent wind
storms after September, but Brother Gross can 

remember an October hailstorm not too long 
ago that developed into a tornado with a thou
sand damage claims resulting. Subsequent 
storms a month later resulted in another six 
thousand claims. Total losses paid that year 
were in excess of $1,400,000—sufficient reason 
for any tornado insurance man to be weather 
conscious. 

Gross has lived in Iowa all his life and gradu-
(Continued on page }ii) 
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THOMAS WRIGHT, Butler '40, concert pianist famed for his interpretation of Gershwin, as he presented first live 
broadcast of one program to be carried over Florida's educational television network. An all-Gershwin program, 
Brother Wright also did the narration. 

CONCERT PIANIST . . . AND MORE 
Tommie Wright, Butler Phi, Is Artist, Composer, 

Teacher and Specialist in Music of Gershwin 

TRADITIONALLY the concert stage is the 
natural setting for a gifted artist, but occa

sionally one emerges as a person of talents at 
home in several media. 

Thomas G. (Tommie) Wright, Butler '40, 
young American pianist, adds a string of other 
musical achievements to his role of concert 
artist which would seemingly take many more 
years to accomplish. 

It may help to start at the beginning—not 
the beginning of Tommie Wright, although it 
is a family legend that his mother relied heavily 
on records to quiet his crying as a baby. The 
beginning for Wright, as an artist, was his first 
appearance on radio, WKBF in Indianapolis, at 
the age of eight, which gives him over twenty 
years in radio at an age when many are just 
on the way. At fifteen he gave his first concert. 
Since then he has played on concert stages 
throughout the country and as soloist with lead

ing symphony orchestras. He has appeared as 
guest soloist, featured artist, composer, and 
musical director on radio and television shows. 
For several months he toured the nation ap
pearing as soloist with the symphonic orchestra 
of Tommy Dorsey performing the Gershwin 
"Rhapsody in Blue" nightly. 

His star has shone so brightly on radio and 
television with a number of network shows, be
ginning in 1941 with the "Baldwin Hour," on 
which he was musical director and soloist, it is 
hard to realize that there was also time for 
serious musical training. Topping a bachelor's 
degree (magna cum laude) from Butler Univer
sity and a certificate in music from Arthur 
Jordan Conservatory, with a Master of Music 
from Indiana University, Wright went on to 
three years of graduate study at Columbia Uni
versity. He has taught at three universities. He 
writes music and has contributed, among more 

[309] 
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THOMAS G. WRIGHT, Butler '40 

serious studies, a musical for the United States 
Air Force, a presidential campaign song, and 
three coUege songs. 

Cited as a sensitive ihterp]?eter of the classics, 
he is equally known as a specialist in Gershwin. 
Wright's reputation as an interpreter of the 
piano works of Gershwin may lie in part in his 
age. It is the music of his generation, his ex
perience. But those who love Gershwin music 
know it is not music of one age. And those who 
enjoy Wright's playing know it is music of a 
highly trained artist, a man who plays as a gift 
he is able to give to people who enjoy music. 

Brother Wright's interest in Gershwin may be 
traced back to the middle thirties when George 
Gershwin, at the height of his success, was ap
pearing in Indianapolis. The date happened 
to coincide with the twelfth birthday of young 
Tommie Wright and his sister was taking him 
to hear the great composer-artist as his present. 

This marked the beginning of the music ca

reer that led Wright into becoming a Gershwin 
specialist, a young American pianist of note. Im
pressed by the man and by his music, Thomas 
Wright studied his style, his harmonies, his 
rhythms. He analyzed what it was about Gersh
win music that gave it its touch. He set out to 
play Gershwin music the way Gershwin played 
it. Years later (1951) he opened the faculty 
recital series at Florida State University with a 
concert including all the major piano works of 
Gershwin. Wright also holds what is believed 
to be the record for the number of times of 
performing the "Rhapsody in Blue" in concert, 
achieved largely through the nation-wide tour 
he made with Dorsey. 

One of Wright's greatest appeals as a,concert 
artist is his determination to make concerts 
enjoyable. He includes music of the traditional 
classic composers with music of Gershwin, Ravel, 
and Debussy. He plays with an enthusiasm, a 
fire that brings into the foreground the inter
esting contrast between his youth and his years 
of experience and training. 

Already successfuUy launched as concert, radio 
and TV performer, Wright chose to further his 
musical experience as a professor of music at 
the Florida State University in Tallahassee, 
where he continues his composing and con-
certizing, spending frequent periods in New 
York to make appearances on radio and tele
vision. Brother Wright also lists experience as 
technical adviser and assistant in musical direc
tion in Hollywood, and music consultant and 
guest soloist with the Dorsey symphonic orches
tra. These experiences are balanced with an 
academic list of accomplishments, including the 
"Friends of Indiana Composers Award"; listing 
in Who's Who in the South; member of Bald
win's Concert Artist List; teaching at Indiana 
University, Brooklyn College, and Florida State 
University; and membership in several academic 
honoraries. At Florida State, home of Florida 
Gamma chapter of * A 9, he is Associate Profes
sor of Music and Director of Radio-Television 
instruction. 

Deon Moore Closes 47-Year Music Career 
(Continued from page }02) 

music. He is a member of the National Advisory 
Committee on the Arts for the National Cul-
tilral Center in Washington, D.C, and a mem
ber of the Elizabeth Sprague Coolidge Founda
tion Committee of the Library of Congress for 
the Development of Chamber Music. During 
World War II, he was a consultant to the War 

Department's School for Special Services. 
Brother Moore, a Golden Legionnaire of 

* A e, is a past president of the Music Teachers 
National Association and the National Associa
tion of Schools of Music. He also was national 
director of the WPA Music Program in 1939 
and 1940. 
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Profiles of Pair of Iowa 
Business Personalities 

(Continued from page }o8) 

ated with a bachelor of science degree in com
merce from the State University. After a tour 
of duty with the Army in World War I he re
turned to Des Moines and became business 
manager for a coal company. 

In 1922 he joined Iowa Mutual Tornado and 
in 1945 became head of the nation's largest 
assessment windstorm insurers. Iowa Mutual'has 
11,650,000,000 insurance in force. 

Besides the demands made on him by his 
own company. Brother Gross has served for 28 
years as secretary for the Iowa Association of 
Mutual lixsurance Associations comprising more 
than 140 country mutuals and 24 state-wide 
mutuals. Additionally, he was recognized as 
past president of the National Association of 
Mutual Insurance Companies. 

Outside of the business world Gross has three 
children and eight grandchildren. A trombonist 
since boyhood, he plays in the band of the 
Za-Ga-Zig Shrine where he is a 32nd degree 
Mason, a member of the Consistory and a past 
potentate. 

Howard C. Reppert, Jr. 

Howard C. Reppert, Jr., Iowa '40, as presi
dent of the Reppert Transfer & Storage Co. of 
Des Moines, heads a firm equipped to do most 
of the heavy moving in that area. Tasks have 
included hoisting one ton Univac electronic 
computers through eighth floor windows and 
transporting 184 ton transformers to location 
for the Iowa Power and Light Company, 

Since its founding in 1919 as a merchants 
delivery service by the late Howard Sr., the 
firm has grown to a 20-truck unit delivering for 
44 Des Moines stores. However, the major part 
of the business deals with household moving, 
storage and interstate hauling which operates 
in seven states. This brings the total of motor
ized vehicles to 52. 

Brother Reppert joined his father's firm in 

HARRY L. GROSS, Iowa '16 (above) and 
HOWARD C. REPPERT, JR., Iowa '40 

1940. After four years of service, he returned 
to the company and became president in 1946. 
The Distinguished Flying Cross, six Air Medals, 
European Theater ribbon with five battle stars 
and diree presidential citations serve as memen
tos to his years as a bomber pilot in Europe. 

Three terms as representative in the state 
legislature, vice-president of the Des Moines 
Transfer Men's Association, secretary of the 
Iowa chapter of Arthritis-Rheumatism Founda
tion and Iowa wing commander of the Air Force 
Association are additional laurels for a dynamic 
Iowa business personality. 

PUSH THE PANIC BUTTON! 
At the installation of Ohio Eta (Case Tech) Dec. 21, 1896, the fraternity's paraphernalia was shipped 

to the Hollenden Hotel in Cleveland to the hotel clerk t̂ y mistake, instead of to his brother, John A. 
Thompson (Ohio Wesleyan 1889), on hand for installation arrangements. "When the hotel's colored 
porters opened the box and discovered certain contents that need not be named here, there was a panic 
in the basement of the Hollenden that lasted for several minutes."-^THE SCROLL, Febtuary 1897, Vol. 
XXI, Page 355. 
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By George K. Shaffer, Hisforian 

FEBRUARY, March and April, i860, were months 
in which forces of advancement and containment 

were pressing and pulling in "I" A 9. 
Things were unsettled in all the nation's colleges. 

They were still more unsettled in the country's in
ternal and political affairs. * A 9 made some ad
vances and consolidated some losses. Our Fraternity, 
as with the eight or ten other firmly founded Greek 
letter nationals of 100 years ago, had to steer a diffi
cult course past the rocks and through the rapids of 
a controversy that seemed likely to swallow up ev
erything. 

In the affairs of * A 9 and indeed, in the affairs 
of all sister fraternities which had assumed the char
acteristics of intersectional existence by Spring of 
i860, the guiding of the Fraternity's course had to 
be done almost entirely by the undergraduates of 
that time. It was in the twelth year of * A ©'s exist
ence, and no system of fraternity government had 
yet been worked out which put the levelling and 
stabilizing influence of older and graduate members 
at the service of the younger men who made up the 
Fraternity. The laws, as well as the interpretation of 
the laws, was chiefly in the hands of whichever 
single chapter happened to be the "National Grand 
Alpha" at the time. In i860 the Grand Alpha was 
Indiana Alpha, at Indiana University, Bloomington. 
In 1861 it was Centre College, Danville, Kentucky. 
But, as ever in * A ©'s history, the tide was running 
forward. 

On March 10, i860, a chapter of 4> A © was 
founded at Ohio Wesleyan University. This new 
group at Delaware, Ohio, was at the time named 
"Ohio Delta." The chapter at Ohio Weslyan did not 
acquire the name and historic recognition for sen
iority that went along with the title of "Ohio Beta" 
until 1880, when the National Convention of that 
year formally decided what the O.W.U. chapter's 
name was to be from that time on. The original 
founders of the chapter at Delaware weie: Andrew 
P. CoUins, David Humphreys, and Charles H. Gray. 
All three served as Civil War officers in the Union 
Army and Collins became a school superintendent 
and state legislator in Kansas. Humphrey became a 
U.S. Revenue Bureau official in Cincinnati. Gray 
died during the war in Virginia in 1862, the year 
he would have graduated at O.W.U. had there been 
no Civil War to disrupt the education of young men 
of that stormy time. 

On April 38, i860, the chapter known as Indiana 
Delta was chartered at Franklin College, Franklin, 
Indiana. Its founders were a doughty coterie; all 
became famous. Casabianca Byfield, class of i860, 
was prominent in Indiana politics in the Democratic 

A P R O U D L O O K B A C I 

party for a generation; he was an outstanding at
torney in Indianapolis. Three of the other charter 
members became officers in the Union Army, one a 
general. George W. Grubbs, i86i, was a major, and 
emerged from the war to establish a political repu
tation in the Republican Party; he was a national 
elector and served in both houses of Indiana's leg
islature. William Taylor Stott, a Civil War captain, 
became a Baptist clergyman and served outstand
ingly for many years as president of his alma mater. 
Thomas Jefferson Morgan became a brevet brigadier 
general, served as a Baptist minister after the war, 
became president of several colleges and during the 
administration of President Benjamin Harrison 
(Miami 1852) was the United States Commissioner 
for Indian affairs. 

While the Fraternity was stretching out at Ohio 
Wesleyan and Franklin CoUege, another activity was 
going on at Hanover CoUege in Indiana. There a 
group sought a charter, and according to reports 
now unconfirmable, but regarded as believable by 
those who studied the matter closely and officially on 
the fraternity's behalf in bygone years which were 
much closer to the actual event, a charter was 
granted in i860. This reported charter of i860 to 
Indiana Epsilon drew the devoted, professional re
search of the late Walter B. Palmer, author of the 
outstanding "History of Phi Delta Theta," 1906 ver
sion, through portions of a 30-year period and 
Palmer finally wrote his conclusions for the official 
fraternity chronicles of that time, which were that 
his own belief was that a charter had been issued 
to Hanover in i860 or 1861. Nothing any longer is 
obtainable through the records of Indiana Epsilon, 
public offices in Madison, Indiana or the coUege 
records of Hanover itself, which Were dispersed dur
ing Civil War times, 40 substantiate the existence ot 
the <E> A © chapter of i860 at Hanover; and the only 
disproof is silence. If men were initiated under that 
charter, their names were lost, as the charter was 
lost. After the Civil War a charter ot 1868 was offi
cially issued to Indiana Epsilon, and from that year 
until now the Indiana Epsilon chapter has func
tioned with great merit. 

There were chapter casualties among all the es
tablished Greek letter societies of more than a mere 
regional character in i860. Beta Theta Pi, which 
had started 30 chapters by i860, had lost eight, and 
six more were suspended during the Civil War. 
Sigma Chi, with twelve chapters on its list, had 
three dead in i860, and three more succumbed dur
ing the war. One—a famous wartime chapter at the 
Confederate front—was established in Sigma Chi. 
Deka Kappa Epsilon, with 30 chapters, had lost 
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Leffer fo Historian Shaffer 
The editor of T H E SCROLL was highly pleased to 

receive a copy of the following letter, written to 
George K. Shaffer, Chicago '16, Historian of <j> A 9 , 
by Kent G. Worley on behalf of himself (as alumni 
secretary) and tlie Kansas Gamma diapter: 

DEAR BROTHER SHAFFER: 

As a member o£ * A 6 and an undergraduate of Kansas 
Gamma, Kansas State University, I'd like to pass on to you 
my feelings—as well as the chapter's—of gratitude and 
congratulations for your outstanding work as Historian 
of <I> i 0. The "100 Years Ago" column is always a pleasure 
to read in each SCROLL and is certainly a highlight of our 
publication. 

.Men such as yourself—producing something new and 
worthy of higher achievement for our Fraternity in such 
works as "100 Years Ago," "A Narrative History," and 
such become the basis for the strong brotherhood we enjoy 
as Phis. 

Best of luck in preparation of the "Narrative History." 
I hope to have a copy of it when available. Keep up the 
good work—and a word of thanks from Kansas Gamma 
and myself. 

T h e st imulat ing material that has gone into 
George Shaffer's historical writ ing tor T H E SCROLL 
is indicative of the very interesting and readable 
History which he has in preparat ion. It is to be 
hoped that thousands ot Phis will want the book 
when it is ready.—Ed. 

seven by i860, and five more became war casualties. 
Phi Gamma Delta, with sixteen chapters up to i860, 
had five dead, and two more chapters went out by 
1862. Phi Kappa Sigma, with fifteen chapters on its 
roster ot names, had eight kayoed by onset ot the 
war. Phi Kappa Psi, with sixteen chapters, had lost 
eight dur ing the war. Alpha Delta Phi , with 31 
chapters had lost tour by i860, and another went 
out dur ing the war. 

In <I> A 9 the virility of an ambit ious undergradu
ate membership seems to have been strong enough 
to run counter to the disintegration of the upset 
times. T h e effort at colonizing never stopped. One 
effort, at Antioch CoUege ot Yellow Springs, Ohio, 
which had begun under sponsorship ot Indiana 
Alpha in 1859, held over unt i l i860, bu t in that 
year Ross GufRn, an Antioch s tudent who had been 
initiated, became discouraged with his headway 
and transferred to Northwestern Christian Univer
sity (now Butler) in Indianapolis , where he led a 
very active career in 'I' A 9 , both as undergraduate 
and as an a lumnus in future convention and colo
nizing activities. Meanwhile, the Antioch endeavor 
disbanded. 

Chronicles ot February and March, i860, tell ot 
the death ot D. S. R. K e m , first president of the 
new Northwestern Christian chapter, and that chap
ter underwent some other blows. It overcame all ot 
them. Among these was an anti-fraternity under
graduate agitation, which denied literary society 
offices and recognitions to members of Indiana 
Gamma. 

In i860 an effort toward a revival of Kentucky 
Gamma at Georgetown CoUege, which had closed 
down because ot faculty opposition in 1857, got as 
tar as one initiation, but was abandoned. . \ t the 
end of the i860 Spring semester, Wisconsin Beta at 
Lawrence College suspended for 74 years. But its 
ten members from the classes of 1859 to 1861, in 
the days when Lawrence was a bigger institution 
than the University ot ^Visconsin, left an indelible 
heritage tor the revived Wisconsin Beta of 1934-

Kentucky Alpha at Centre College, in trying to 
counteract a Southern States tide ot fraternity con
traction, was rebuffed in another direction besides 
Georgetown. With the approval of Robert Morrison, 
the Fraternity's founder, who was at that time in a 
Presbyterian pastorate near Louisville, Kentucky 
Alpha set about plant ing a chapter ot (̂  A © at the 
University ot Louisville, a Presbyterian institution, 
and initiated four men. But the University of Louis
ville was broken up by the onset ot the AVar between 
the States, and nothing in the future ever clinched 
a revival ot the promising i860 effort. 

Away out in the remote new Northwest of the 
United States was occurring an almost unbelievable 
educational experiment which, by virtue ot the 
character ot the settlers involved, was to become a 
success and to fit later into the pat tern of * A 9 in 
an illustrious way. 

Wha t went on in the tar Northwest was the 
founding, in a hastily thrown together frontier 
settlement at Walla Walla, Washington, of an edu
cational institution borrowed from the inspiration 
ot Yale and Williams. It was known at first as \Vhit-
man Seminary. T h e name honors Marcus Whi tman , 
an idealist, a Congregationalist missionary, a selfless 
man, and a martyr, who had lost his life along with 
all his companions, in an 1849 massacre by Indians 
whom he trusted and befriended. 

Later, a name recalling other friendly Indians of 
the locality (Illahee) gave the name of "Il lahee 
Club" to the outstanding local fraternity at \Vhit-
man College which became Washington Beta in 
1914. T h e Washington Territory's legislature voted 
Whi tman Seminary its original charter on December 
20, 1859. By Springtime, i860, the fund raising effort 
of those sturdy and aspiring settlers who wanted a 
college, was in swing; first classes opened in 
1863. 

Other activities on the American scene which pro
vide human and historical interest, one century 
later, include such matters as the start ot the Pony 
Express. This daring dream became an actuality on 
April 3, i860, when the first ot the daring riders, 
80 in number , and with 420 fleet horses at 100 dif 
terent relay stations in perilous places, rode the 
United States mail both westbound and east, be
tween St. Joseph, Missouri, and Sacramento. Among 
the nation's Indian fighters ot the time was Eli Long, 
Kentucky Military Insti tute 1855 and Indiana Uni
versity 1835, a Phi from the latter chapter who had 
become a l ieutenant with the 4th U.S. Cavalry in 
the West. 

Earlv months of i860 saw President James Bu-

(Continued on page 5/5J 
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WITH PHIS IN THE WORLD OF SPORTS 
By Dr. John Davis, Jr., Washburn '38 

Conlribulors: Ken Hansen, New Mexico '55, and L. P. Davis, Hillsdale '97 

FOOTBALL WIND-UP: Dick Nolan (Md.) was a 
member of the New York Giants defensive backfield 
in the finals ot the NFL pro-championship games 

^tm^„^^^l^ 
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* -

RICHIE LUCAS, Penn State 
Maxwell Award Winner 

P.G.C. Howard (Pete) Stuart was present at the 
Warwick Hotel in Philadelphia Monday night, Feb
ruary 1, when Richie Lucas (Penn State ,'6o) re
ceived the Maxwell Club Award given annually to 
the outstanding college football player of the year. 
Previous winners of this top flight award are such 
stars as Davey O'Brien, Nile Kinnick, Tom Harmon 
(Michigan '41), Doak Walker (S.M.U. '50), Army's 
Davis and Blanchard, Leon Hart, Tommy MacDon-
ald, Pete Dawkins, etc. Dr. Eric Walker, President 
of Penn State University, was the main speaker. 

Pete reports that Richie enjoyed his frequent post
season meetings with fellow All-Phis Don Meredith 
(S.M.U.) and Jack Spikes (T.C.U.). One story in par
ticular will delight members of <l> A ©. Lucas was 
captain of the eastern team in the Hula Bowl in 
Hawaii and Meredith was co-captain of the western 
team. As they shook hands before the coin toss, Don 
startled Richie by giving him the Phi Delt grip! 
Rich waited to return it until start of the second 
half. 

Another meeting of Phi captains occurred before 
kickoff of the annual East-West Shrine Classic in 
San Francisco, when Co-captains Don Meredith (for 
the west) and Zeke Smith (for the east), shook hands, 
but the T-V cameras were not close enough to de
termine for certain that the Phi Delt grip was used. 

against the Baltimore Colts. . . . Joe Majors (Fla. St.), 
two-time Little All-Phi selection, was the starting 
quarterback for the Southwest All-Stars at Tempe, 
Ariz. . . . Zeke Smith (Auburn) and Mike Wright 
(Minn.) participated in the Senior Bowl Classic at 
Mobile, Ala. . . . Richie Lucas (Penn St.), AU-Phi 
and All-American quarterback, participated in four 
post season contests, the Liberty, Copper, Optimist, 
and Hula Bowls. In the latter three he was named 
Outstanding Player. In the Hula Bowl on January 
9 Lucas passed for two touchdowns and made sev
eral fine runs to win the Honolulu Majors Award. 

. . Jack Spikes (TCU), two-time AU-Phi selection, 
played in three post-season games, the Bluebonnet 
Bowl, the Shrine East-West Classic, and the Hula 
Bowl. . . Bob Khayat (Miss.), AU-Phi tackle, has 
been selected on the National AU-Star Academic 
football team. . . . Wilfrid Smith (DePauw), Sports 
Editor of the Chicago Tribune and member ot the 
AU-Phi FootbaU Board, was presented one of six 
special awards at the annual LOs Angeles Times 
Sports dinner in late December. . . . Joe Trevis 
(Ohio U.), Little AU-Phi tackle, was selected on the 
All-Mid American Conference first team. . . . Jim 
Semester (Akron) was named the team's outstanding 
senior lineman and he was selected to play in the 
Gem City Senior Bowl. 

John Godfrey (Wash. St.) was recently named head 
football coach at Whittier College in Whittier, Calif. 
. . . Al Dark (LSU), a veteran of twelve major league 
baseball seasons, was recently traded by the Chicago 
Cubs to the Philadelphia Phillies. . . . Frank Potts 
(Okla.), Colorado track coach and coach of the U.S. 
squad tor the Russian meet in Philadelphia last 
summer, was named by the Rockne Club of Kansas 
City as "U.S. Track Coach of the Year." . . . BiU 
MacFarland (Mich.), former Wolverine All-American 
hockey player now with the Seattle Totems, is one 
of the top scorers in the Western Pro Hockey 
League. . . . David Jenkins (Colo. College) in late 
January won his fourth National Figure Skating 
championship plus a berth on the U.S. Olympic 
skating team for the Winter games. . . . Bjorn An
derson (Maryland) vaulted over 14' in four indoor 
meets, topped by 14' 6" at the MiUrose and Wash
ington Star Games. 

Steve Smith (Duke), undefeated Blue Devil swim
mer and Atlantic Coast Conference sprint cham
pion, recently established new school records in the 
50- and 100-yard free style events. . . . Bill Weber 
(Duke) established a new school record in the 200-
yard Individual Medley event. . . . Ron King (No. 
Dakota), four-year hockey regular, recently estab
lished a new all-time school scoring record. . . . BiU 
Toomey (Colorado) recorded an excellent leap of 
24' 5!/^" in the broad jump in Buffalo's opening 
indoor track meet against Nebraska. . . . Chuck 
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Cobb (Stanford), hurdler , and Dick Englebrink 
(Penn St.), miler, placed third in their respective 
events at the Boston Ga rdens indoor games. . . . 
Alvin Dark (LSU) was nosed out by one stroke in 
the final round for the Nat ional Baseball Players 
golf championship. . . . David Jenkins (Colo. Col
lege), world's figure skating champion, was recently 
named by the Colorado Springs Quarterback Club 
as Colorado's " T o p Athle te" ot 1959. 

Coach Slats Gill Recovering 

T H E SCROLL is happy to report that A. T . (Slats) 
Gill (Oregon State '24), veteran basketball coach at 
Oregon State College, is recovering splendidly from 
a heart attack, which forced him to relinquish the 
coaching reins temporarily in mid season. Brother 
Gill is a new member ot the All-Phi Basketball 
Board. 

Rutgers Names Dewey King 
The appointment ot DeWayne (Dewey) King 

(North Dakota '49) as backfield coach of Rutgers 
football team was announced in December. For the 
past six years. Brother King has been associated with 
Rutger's new head coach, John Bateman, as a mem
ber of the football staff at the University of Penn
sylvania. His first two seasons there he was assistant 
backfield coach and tor the past four years he had 
been head backfield coach. 

Chick Evans Wins Bob Jones Award 
Charles (Chick) Evans (Northwestern '13), veteran 

Chicago golfer, received the Bob Jones award for 
sportsmanship presented annual ly by the United 
States Golf Association at its 66th annual meeting 
in January. Brother Evans is the sixth recipient ot 
the award. 

Certificates To Little All-Phi Stars 

This year for the first time football and basket
ball stars named to the Litt le AU-Phi teams have 
received certificates testifying to their selection. T h e 
certificates, pr inted in three colors, were sent to the 
men by Dr. Davis. 

700 Years Ago in Phi Delta Theta 
(Continued from page 5/5) 

chanan (who, as recalled in the preceding issue ot 
T H E SCROLL ot this year, had been voted into an 
"honorary" membership in * A © by the Centre Col
lege chapter in i860) set up a formal and lasting 
diplomatic relationship with the Kingdom of Japan . 
This was an event of formidable historic signifi
cance; a happen ing which tied Japan to the United 
States for many years with bonds ot friendship, then 
saw this friendship reversed in a great war, and re
sumed again. 

In i860 there were 33 states, the U. S. .Army had 
16,006 men; the census of i860 counted 31.443,332 
American persons, and the national debt totaled 
$60,000,000. And * A 9 was already figuring in all 
of this. 

All Time Phi Track Records 
lOO-yard Dash 

'Harry Nash (.Minnesota '55)-—9.4 twice in 1955. 
*Dee Givens (Oklahoma '60)—9.4 in 1958. 

220-yard Dash 
*Dee Givens {Oklahoma '60)—20.4 in 1958. 

440-%ards and 40o-Meters 
*Bob Davis (Ohio Wesleyan '59)—46.8 for 400 meters, 

1959 Xat. .\.\U Meet. 
•James Gordon (-Miami '31)—5th in 1932 Olympics. 

880-yards 
•Bill Lyda (Oklahoma '42)—1:50.9, NCAA Champ, 1942. 
Campbell Kane (Oklahoma '42)—NC.\.\ Champ, 1940-

41. 
.Mile 

•Dick Engelbrink (Penn State '60)—1:06.8 in 1959 
NCAA Meet. 

Robert Hume (Wis.-Mich. '45)—NCA.-V Champ, 1944. 
Two Mile 

•Dick Engelbrink (Penn State '60)—8:58 in 1959, IC4A 
Champion. 

Roy Fehr (Michigan State 4o)—NCAA Champion 1940. 
High Jump 

•Dick Meissner (.Xebraska '51)—6'y", 1951 Drake and 
Purdue Relays Champion. 

Bert -Nelson (Butler '32)—N'CA.-\ Champion 1932. 
Broad Jump 

•Buddy Fowllces (Georgia Tech '51)—25*3", 1959. 
Bob Clark (Calif. '35)—25'!", 1936 Olympics. 

Pole \ ault 
•Earl Poucher (Florida '56)—i4'io" in 1955, NC.A.A 

Champion 1953. 
Frank .Murphy (Illinois '12)—Third 1912 Olympics. 
George Rasmussen (Oregon '50)—NCAA Champion 

1947. 1948. 
Frank Potts (Oklahoma '28)—NCAA Champion 1925. 

iio-\ard High Hurdles 
•Charles Cobb (Stanford '58)—13.9 in 1958 and 1959. 
Stephen Anderson (Washington '30)—NCAA & AAU 

Champion; 2nd 1928 Olympics. 
220-yard Low Hurdles 

•Jim Gherdes (Penn State '50)—22.7 in 1959, IC4A 
Champion. 

Eddie Dove (Colorado '59)—22.7 in 1958. 
440-yard Hurdles and 4oo-Meter Hurdles 

•Dave Klicker (Whitman '57)—51.9 1957, NAIA Champ. 
Hop-Step-Jump 

•Kent Floerke (Kansas '59)—so'io!^", 1957 Kansas, 
Texas and Drake Relays Champion. 

Discus 
•Bob Pellant (Illinois '58)—i7i'2" in 1958. 
Paul Jessup (Wash. State '30)—AAU and N'C.\A Cham

pion; 1931 world's record holder. 
Javelin 

•.Mike Page (Southern Calif. '59)—242' in 1959. 
Gary Stenlund (Oregon State '62)—24o'io'/^", U. S. Col

legiate freshman record holder 
Shot Put 

•Steve Frye (Washington State)—56'io" in 1959. 
Hammer Throw 

•Don Seifert (Bro-ujn '55)—i86'io" in 1955, IC4A 
Champion. 

35-lb. Weight 
•Gil Borgeson (Brown 5O—AAU Champion 1952; 

NCAA Hammer Champion i9"|2. 
Decathlon 

•Bob Clark (Calif. '35)—7,966 pts AAU Champion 1934 
and 1935: 3rd 1930 Olympics. 

• Record performance. 



THE ALUMNI FIRING LINE 
An intricate, handwritten will drawn in 1902 holds 

the promise of a $30,000,000 trust fund for the Uni
versity of Wisconsin. The will was drawn by the 
late Col. William Freeman Vilas (Wisconsin 1858), 
charter member of Wisconsin Alpha, a Civil War 
hero. Senator, and pioneer in the once-vast Wis
consin lumber business. The will provides that the 
state legislature must accept the terms of the will 
within two years after the death of Brother Vilas' 
daughter, who died at Madison, Wis., December, 
1959, at the age ot 86. If the terms are not .approved, 
the estate passes to heirs, but if the legislature ac
cepts all the provisions, the University of Wis
consin could begin receiving more than $300,000 a 
year as early as 1961. The estate's current market 
value is $11,498,000 and the will provides that half 
of the net income is to be added to the trust until 
it reaches 20 million dollars, and one-fourth then to 
be added until it reaches 30 million dollars. Legis
lation will be submitted to the legislature in January 

Miami Landmark Restored 

-^l 

THE WIDELY-KNOWN TWIN TOWER silhouette 
which made old Harrison HaH (named for Pres. Benja
min Harrison, Miami '52) a Miami landmark has been 
restored to the campus with the addition of two towers 
to the new Hatrison Hall now under construction on the 
site of the old. Picture, taken in January, shows a con
struction crane hoisting one of the TVi ton towers into 
place. With steel base which was slipped down inside the 
framework of the building, each tower was more than two 
stories tall. Both were assembled on the ground, then 
hoisted into place. 

1961 for acceptance of the terms which provide 
for research fellowships, scholarships, professorships, 
and many other educational aids. 

Two of the Chaplains asked to serve at the 
Chautauqua Assembly at Lake Chautauqua, N.Y., 
during the summer of i960 are Methodist, Dr. Ralph 
W. Sockman (Ohio Wesleyan '11), pastor of Christ 
Church, New York City, and Presbyterian, Dr. Cleni 
Bininger (Centre '31), R.G.C, pastor of the First 
Presbyterian Church at Fort Lauderdale, Fla. 
Brother Sockman will be there the week of August 
7, and Brother Bininger the week of July 3. The 
invitation to serve involves two Sunday services and 
daily sermons, Monday through Friday, a total of 
seven presentations. 

* * • 
The Robert P. Patterson (Union '13) Memorial 

Award Was presented February 12 by Secretary of 
the Army Wilbert M. Brucker to Lt. William T. 
Bayha, stationed in Hawaii with the 35th Infantry 
division. 

The award, established in 1953 in memory of the 
late secretary Of war, is based on qualities of leader
ship, academic proficiency, and character. It carries 
with it an engraved pistol, $350, and a scroll. 

Ray Evans (Kansas '44), executive vice-president 
of the Traders National Bank, Kansas City, was 
elected chairman of the Kansas State Board of Re
gents. He was first appointed to the board in 1955 
and was reappointed in 1959. 

Brother Evans, a son-in-law of Harry Darby (Illi
nois '17), Republican national committeeman from 
Kansas and former United States Senator from 
Kansas, has been active in the affairs of the Uni
versity of Kansas since his graduation in 1947- He 
was a director of the K. U. Alumni Association from 
1948-51, and national president of the alumni in 
1951. WhUe attending K. U., he was named a 
member of the All-America football team. He is a 
veteran of World War II. 

Louis L. Roper (Nebraska '53), assistant vice-
president of the First National Bank of Lincoln, 
Neb., was presented the Lincoln Junior Chamber of 
Commerce 1959 Distinguished Service Award. He is 
the son of a man who also won the Award in 1941-
The presentation of the Award Was made by Dick 
Chapin (Nebraska '45), himself a former recipient 
of the honor. 

Subject of a feature article in the magazine Broad
casting for April, 1959, was Norton William Mogge 
(Michigan State '14), president of the Los Angeles 
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advertising agency, Atherton Mogge Privett. Broad
casting saluted Brother Mogge as a "most astute 
user of saturation radio in the West." 

Brother Mogge's business career began as a fruit 
auction salesman for Sunkist in New York City and 
progressed through various positions, largely with 
fruit marketing organizations, until he entered the 
advertising field. After some years of serving with 
various well-known advertising agencies, the last of 
which was J. Walter Thompson Co., in 1947 he and 
another ad man. Jack Privett, opened their own 
oflSces in Los Angeles. In 1958 the firm combined 
with Alfred Atherton to become Atherton Mogge 
Privett with Brother Mogge as president, a post he 
still holds. 

* * * 

At a meeting of the trustees of the Texas Method
ist Foundation held in November, the Rev. Dr. 
Monroe Vivion (S.M.U. '24) was elected Executive 
Director ot the Foundation. He will assume his new 
duties June 1, i960, but will direct the affairs of 
the Foundation as a part of his present duties until 
that date. He currently is serving as executive sec
retary of the Texas Conference Council, and pre
viously had served as pastor at some of the Texas 
Conference's largest churches. 

The Foundation is an organization set up by the 
six Methodist conferences of Texas with the pur
pose, as stated in its charter, "to support the 
benevolent, charitable, educational, and missionary 
undertakings of the Methodist Church in Texas, 
and its sole purpose shall be . . . the securing of 
moneys and properties through gifts, donations, be
quests . . . to be held in perpetual trust, and to be 
properly and carefully invested . . . the net income 
of all of which shall be used by the Methodist 
Church in the state of Texas." 

Dr. Tracy E. Strevey (U.S.C. '33), dean of Southern 
California's college of letters, arts and sciences since 
1948, was named the university's vice-president in 
charge of academic affairs. When he assumes his new 
appointment July 1, Brother Strevey will supervise 
educational matters in all schools of the university, 
both undergraduate and professional graduate. He 
will be responsible for programs of study and for all 
academic personnel and will be an ex officio mem
ber of the faculty of each school and college and of 
each faculty committee. 

Brother Strevey, a graduate of WiUamette Univer
sity, the University of Washington and the Univer
sity of Chicago, taught American History at Chicago 
from 1938 to 1931, at the University of Wisconsin, 
1931-35, and at Northwestern University from 1935 
to 1948, serving as chairman there for the last six 
years. He went to the University of Southern Cali
fornia in 1948 as dean of the college of letters, arts 
and sciences. 

• * * 

The Missouri Pacific has built its first electronic 
railroad yard in Kansas City, Mo., and it has been 
named Neff Yard in honor of the late M.P. presi
dent, Paul J. NeflE (Kansas '05). Kansas City is the 

Stars of Ice Follies 

DON JACOBY, Pennsylvania '53, and his wife, Andree, 
featured dance team of the new Ice Follies extravagania. 
They are said to be the only professional skaters who 
earned college degrees (she at Northwestern and Syracuse) 
and then decided to put them in mothballs and earn a 
living—together—on ice. A year ago they tried for the 
world dance title for skaters at Colorado Springs, but lost 
ont in a photo finish. Oscar Johnson and Roy and Eddie 
Shipstad were at these world events, however, and the two 
were signed for the Ice Follies and made stars of the cur
rent 24th edition. 

hub of the road's western district, and although it 
is but one of twelve trunk line carriers serving the 
city, it handles about one-fourth of all traffic orgini-
nating and terminating in the area. 

David W. Corwin (Union '33), New Paltz, N.Y., 
attorney, accompanied by his wife and their son and 
daughter, sailed on the Cunard liner, Mauretania, 
as members of the Empire State Masonic cruise dur
ing the month of January. The family visited St. 
Thomas, Grenada, Jamaica, Curasao, and Cristobal, 
Canal Zone. Brother Corwin served as the youngest 
master of the Highland Adonia Masonic Lodge in 
its history. He is also a past District Deputy of the 
Lodge. As an undergraduate, Corwin was president 
of New York Beta chapter. 

J. Allen Pierce (Ohio State '40) has recently been 
promoted by Harbison-Walker Refractories Com
pany to the position of Manager, Technical Sales. 
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CARIS LEE 

Two Phis were among six Iowa Wesleyan grad
uates honored recently by vote ot fellow alumni. 
Receiving one of three Merit Awards given annually 
by the College was Dale W. Caris and winner of 
one of the three annual Alumni Service Awards was 
Richard C. Lee. Both are members of Iowa Alpha 
chapter of the class of 1931. 

Brother Caris, remembered as a campus leader 
and tennis champion, has devoted his life to teach
ing music and has trained state and national cham
pionship bands. He is a past president of the Iowa 
Bandmasters Association and has received honors in 
Sioux City for his outstanding service as teacher and 
bandmaster in the public schools and for his civic 
and church work. 

In the raising of funds for the Hall of Science, 
to be constructed at Iowa Wesleyan this Spring, 
Brother Lee was chairman of the division for so
liciting Iowa business and industry. He has also 
been head of the Des Moines alumni group. 

• * # 
Josiah H. Chase (Minnesota '05), is currently serv

ing as treasurer of the Hennepin (Minnesota) County 
Republican Club, one of the oldest political or
ganizations of the nation, having been formed in 
1913. 

John W. Gaines. (Kentucky '42), patent attorney 
for many years with Webb, Mackey and Burden of 
Pittsburgh, has been admitted to the Allegheny 
County Bar for the general practice of law. Brother 
Gaines is vice-president of the Pittsburgh Alumni 
Club. 

Henry F. Reuter (Allegheny '30), president of 
Renter and Bragdon, Advertising Agency, was re
cently elected Chairman of the National Information 
and Education Committee of the United Cerebral 
Palsy Associations. 

• « « 

Jonathan (Jack) Edwards (Whitman '42) has been 
appointed executive vice-president ot the J. K. Gill 
Company, Portland, Ore. 

The Gill Company, 
which operates a large 
book and office supplies 
store in Portland, is the 
largest operator of its kind 
west of the Mississippi 
River, according to Presi
dent Mark W. Gill, who 
announced Edwards' ap
pointment. 

Edwards, who is widely 
known for his leading role 
in Portland civic affairs, 
will continue to serve as 
secretary of the Gill Com
pany, a post he has held for several'years. He is 
president of the Downtown Kiwanis Club, a di
rector of the Portland Rose Festival Assn. and of 
Junior Achievement and the Metropolitan Y.M.C.A. 

The Gill Company, which is in its 94th year, 
maintains a large Portland warehouse and also op
erates in Washington and Alaska. 

Edwards is the son ot J. W. Edwards (Whitman 
'17), the superintendent of Portland Public Schools. 

EDWARDS 

SHORT SHOTS from the ALUMNI FIRING LINE 
Fisher A. Rhymes (Mississippi '51), manager of 

the National Cotton Council's retail sales training 
program in New York, has been transferred to 
Memphis, Tenn., as product campaign manager for 
the Council. He will be responsible for the over-all 
planning, management, and execution of promo
tional campaigns which the Council conducts with 
various industry groups. . . . Glenn A. Francke 
(Lawrence '44) has been elected president and di
rector of the Northern Bank, fourth largest in 
Milwaukee (Wis.) County. . . . Leonard B. Price 
(Kent '50), formerly executive secretary of the 
Country Club and Johnson County branches ot the 
Kansas City Y.M.C.A. for eight years, has become 
executive secretary of the downtown branch of the 
Y.M.C.A. in Detroit. . . . Howard W. Hanson, III 
(Lafayette '53) has been named supervisor of adver
tising and sales promotion in the Electronic Com
ponents Department of Corning Glass Works. He 

Will be responsible for creating and producing all 
forms of advertising and sales promotion materials 
for Corning Electronic Components. 

John P. Mead (Illinois '33) has been elected as
sistant vice-president of industrial relations for 
Trans World Airlines. Brother Mead, who has been 
with TWA since 1945, has been director of personnel 
and industrial relations for the airline since" 1957. 
. . . John G. Clymer (Ohio Wesleyan '30) has been 
elected a vice-president of Allied Oil Company in 
Cleveland. He has been with the firm since 1942. . . . 
Dean S. Trevor (Knox '26), professor of physical 
education and director of athletics at Knox College 
over a long period, has been honored by his ap
pointment to membership on the nine-man na
tional committee of the National Collegiate Athletic 
Association tor a four-year term. He will represent 
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the states of Illinois, Iowa, Wisconsin, and Michigan. 
. . . William C. Sdhoolfield (Sewanee '29) is serving 
as a member of the staff of the Institute for De
fense Analysis in Maryland where he will con
tribute principally iii the field of space technology. 
Brother Schoolfield is on one-year loan from Chance 
Vought Aircraft, Dallas, where he has been assistant 
chief engineer—missiles, technical, for the Dallas 
aerospace company. 

Emory Williams (Emory '32), formerly property 
manager of Sears, Roebuck and Company's Southern 
territory, is currently president of Sears' Brazilian 
Corporation. From his offices in Sao Paulo, he heads 
an organization of retail stores employing over 2000 
people. . . . James B. Young (Franklin '50) has been 
appointed City Attorney for Franklin, Ind. He is 
chapter adviser for Indiana Delta. . . . Robert J. 
Henderson (Michigan '54) is now a partner in the 
well-known law firm. Bush, Luce and Henderson of 
Port Huron, Mich. . . . Donald M. Wright (North
western '45) has become a general partner of Paine, 
Webber, Jackson and Curtis. He joined the New 
York Stock Exchange member firm at Los Angeles 
in 1955. . . . Willard D. CampbeU (Pittsburgh '25), 
Columbus, has filed as a candidate in the May 3 
primaries for the Republican nomination for un
expired term of judge of the Ohio Supreme Court. 
. . . Edward R. McAuslan (Colgate '38), petroleum 
geologist in the oil development department of 
Union Pacific RaUroad Company at Rawlins, Wyo., 
is the author of a technical article in the September 
14, 1959, Oil and Gas Journal. . . . Ted Schroeder 
(Stanford '42), La Canada, Calif., wartime naval 
officer and six-time Davis Cup team member, has 
been appointed an administrative assistant to T. G. 
Lanphier, Jr., vice-president and assistant to the 
president of Convair division of General Dynamics 
Corporation. 

THREE GENERATIONS of Phis in the Floumoy famUy 
are represented in the picture shown above. They are, 
left to right: TOM FLOURNOY, III, a Phikeia (who 
may now be initiated) at Alabama Beta, Auburn; TOM 
FLOURNOY, JR., Mercer '38, agent for the New York 
Life Insurance Company in Macon, Ga., and THOMAS 
F. FLOURNOY, Mercer '05, retired, former agent for the 
Sun Life Insurance Company of Canada, Fort Valley, Ga. 

Lawrence S. Warren (Syracuse '25), Philadelphia, 
has been elected a vice-president of Reynolds and 
Co., Inc., of New York City. . . . Roy J. Sund (Law
rence '27), vice-president and general manager of 
the Marathon division of American Can Co., at 
Neenah-Menasha, Wis., has also been made a mem
ber of American Can's operating committee, of the 
industrial relations and personnel committee, and 
will also serve as chairman of the corporate appro
priations policy committee. He also is a member of 
the board of directors. . . . Dr. L. A. Rumsey (Deni
son '13), retired head of Florida State University's 
Department of Baking Science and Management, is 
serving as a consultant and adviser to the Champion 

Frank Steinbruegge (Emory '49), former Atlanta 
newspaper man who has held several positions with 

the National Association 
of Manufacturers, has 
been named assistant man
ager of the 18-state south
ern division of the organi
zation with headquarters 
at Atlanta, Ga. 

Brother Steinbruegge 
joined the N.A.M. staff in 
1951 and most recently has 
been in Houston, Tex., 
where he was manager of 
NA.M.'s southwestern re
gion. Following gradua
tion from Emory Univer
sity, he served as a sports 

writer for The Atlantic Journal before joining 
NA.M. He is a past president of the Atlanta Alumni 
Club of * A e. 

STEINBRUEGGE 

Appointment of Gordon Swaney (Ohio Wesleyan-
Indiana '47) to the newly-created position of Direc
tor of Sales and Marketing 
for LaChoy Food Products, 
American-Chinese foods 
firm, has been announced. 
In his new position. 
Brother Swaney, who 
joined LaChoy's sales de
partment twelve years ago, 
WiU direct all LaChoy 
sales, brokers, and regional 
sales managers. He also 
will continue to head all 
marketing operations in
cluding advertising, sales 
promotion, market re
search, traffic and ship
ping, customer service and public relations. His 
headquarters are at the company's central offices in 
Archbold, Ohio. 

SWANEY 
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TURNQUIST 

Nels E. Turnquist (Montana '45) has recently been 
elected president of the First National Bank and 

Trust Company of Hel
ena, Mont., one of Mon
tana's largest banks. 
Brother Turnquist, who 
has been associated with 
the bank since 1951 and 
was elected vice-president 
in 1956, was graduated 
from Montana State Uni
versity with a degree in 
business administration 
and is also a graduate of 
the School of Banking of 
the University of Wiscon
sin. 

Montana Alpha is also 
represented'-in Montana banking circles by James 
H. Dion '(Montana '37), who is vice-president and 
trust officer of the Union Bank and Trust Com
pany of Helena, and Warren Vaughn (Montana '43), 
who is vice-president of the Security Trust and 
Savings Bank of Billings. 

Paper and Fibre Company of Hamilton and to 
Southern Paper Box Company, Taylorsville, N.C. 
. . . Lee Coney (Mercer '43) is news editor of the 
Washington Bureau of the Columbia Broadcasting 
System. . . . Fred M. Glass (Mississippi '34), Darien, 
Conn., is senior vice-president and chairman of the 
jboard of the Empire State Building Corp., New 
Y'brk City. 

••lie • « * 

The University of Illinois' great library has been 
enriched by, a further gift from Ernest tngold 
(Illinois '09); West Coast industrialist, the distin
guished Bret Harte collection owned by Brother 
Ingold which consists of 77 first editions of practic
ally all of jSret Harte's works. . . . A number of 
Latin-American consuls were honored at a party 
during the Christmas holidays by Professor Russell 
H. Fitzgibbon (Hanover '23) and his wife. Brother 

E. G. Dyett, Jr. (M.I.T. 
'48), West Newton, Mass., 
has been elected i960 
president of the National 
Noise Abatement Council. 
Brother Dyett, who served 
as vice-president of the 
Council last year, is in 
charge of the Instrument 
Division of H. H. Scott, 
Inc. The Council was or
ganized in 1941 for the 
purpose of alerting the 
public to the menace of 
unnecessary noise in indus
try, commerce, street, and 
home. 

DYETT 

Fitzgibbon is director of Latin-American studies at 
U.C.L.A. . . . Checks totaling more than $300,000 
were sent to 161 Los Angeles charities from the Cali
fornia Community Foundation, a perpetual trust 
founded 44 years ago by the late Joseph H. Sartori 
(U.C.L.A. '79). Since its establishment in 1915, the 
Foundation, eighth largest community foundation 
in the United States, has given more than $3.5 mil
lion to needy charitable organizations in Los An
geles. 

• • • 
Brig. Gen. L. Kemper Williams (Sewanee '08), 

New Orleans, was in June, 1959, elected both a new 
member of the University of the South's board of 
regents and chairman of the board, an Office he has 
held twice before from 1941-43 and 1953-55. Herbert 
E. Smith, Jr. (Sewanee '36), Birmingham, Ala., was 
elected secretary of the board. . . . The February 
issue of Reader's Digest carried an interesting ar
ticle "Messiah of the Soil," which was condensed 
from American Forests, on Hugh H. Bennett (North 
Carolina '03), called "father of a far reaching con
servation movement which is today performing 
plastic surgery on the eroded face of the entire 
globe." 

BRIEF ITEMS about PHIS with the COLORS 
On February i. Navy Lt. Lawrence P. Bunyan 

(Franklin '52) assumed the duties of Aide and Flag 
Lieutenant to Vice Admiral John Sylvester, Com
mander Amphibious Force, U. S. Pacific Fleet. 
Brother Bunyan formerly served as Chief Engineer 
of the USS Calvert, an attack transport of the Pa
cific Fleet. 

• • • 

John C. Donahue (Montana '57) has been pro
moted to first lieutenant in France, where he is 
assigned to the Army General Depot, and Phillip B. 
Scatterday (Syracuse '58) also was promoted to first 
lieuten&t in Germany, where he is a member of the 
34th Infantry Division. 

PFC Michael C. FuUer (Knox '58) participated 
with other personnel from the 34th Signal Battalion 
in Exercise Winter Shield at the Grafenwohr-
Hohenfels training area in southern Germany, 
February 1-7. 

* * * 
Richard L. Hopkins (W. & J. '58) was commis

sioned a second lieutenant in the Regular Army at 
Fort Hood, Tex., where he is assigned as a platoon 
leader in Company B of the 2d Armored Division's 
48th Medical Battalion. 

« * • 

Ens. Michael Smith (U.C.L.A. '59), is serving as 
Assistant Communications Officer for Commander 
Carrier Division 19 aboard the USS Hornet in the 
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Pacific. With home port in Long Beach, Calif., the 
Hornet recently returned from a cruise to Japan and 
the Western Pacific. 

Army 2nd Lt. Joseph P. Weeks (Virginia '59), 
Washington, D.C, was assigned recently to the 4th 
Armored Division in Germany. A platoon leader in 
the division's 51st Infantry in Ulm, Germany, Lieu
tenant Weeks has been in service since last June. 

Army 1st Lt. George E. Kinney (Kansas '56), Gar
den City, Kan., participated with other personnel 
from the 8th Division's 505th Infantry in Fox Force, 
a tank-infantry mobility field training maneuver in 
Germany. The exercise, concluded February i, 
stressed hand-to-hand combat, squad and platoon 
tactics, and village fighting. Stationed in Mainz, 
Brother Kinney has been overseas since September, 
1958. 

* « • 
News has been received of the following Phis who 

have recently completed basic U. S. Army training 
courses: 

2nd Lt. Robert A. Reid (Colorado College '59)— 
the officer basic course at the Adjutant General's 
School, Fort Benjamin Harrison, Ind. 

2nd Lt. James G. McClatchie (Purdue '57)—the 
ten-week officer basic course at the Transportation 
School, Fort Eusds, Va. 

Lt. (j.g.) Edward A. Mainland (U.S.C. '56), Glen
dale, Calif., completed a course in the Naval Lan
guage School, Washington, D.C, and was then as
signed to the Sixth Fleet Staff on the Flagship USS 
Des Moines, in the Mediterranean. In December he 
shared in the interesting experience of having 
President Eisenhower as a guest on the ship for two 
days during his Good Will tour. 

LT. MAINLAND 

LT. COL. DWIGHT R. DBVSMORE, Iowa Wesleyan '35 
(right), former Deputy Chief of Public Information Divi
sion, Office of Information, Secretary of the Air Force, re
ceives Air Force Commendation Ribbon from Brig. Gen. 
Engene B. LeBaiUy for his outstanding work in Washing
ton from August, 1956, through November, 1959. Brother 
Dinsmore is now stationed in Wiesbaden, Germany, as 
Chief of Public Affairs for the Office of Information, 
USAF in Europe. 

Pvt. Craig B. Harlan (Dartmouth '59)—the ten-
week photographic laboratory operation course at 
the Army Signal School, Fort Monmouth, N.J. 

and Lt. Paid C. Parsons (Kansas State '58)—the ten-
week officer rotary-wing qualification course at the 
Primary Helicopter School, Camp Wolters, Tex. 
The course is designed to train Army aviators in 
helicopter flying techniques and the employment of 
rotary-wing aircraft for observation missions. 

2nd Lts. Carl O. Jett, Jr. (Nebraska '59) and Jo
seph P. Weeks (Virginia '59)—the officer airborne 
course at the Infantry School, Fort Benning, Ga. 
The men received their paratrooper wings after 
completing four weeks of intensive ground and 
aerial training, and instruction in the techniques 
of air transportation and aerial delivery. 

2nd Lts. Gerald W. Garino (Bowling Green '59) 
and John H. Teas, Jr. (Vanderbilt '59)—the 12-week 
field ardllery officer basic course at the Artillery and 
Missile School, Fort Sill, Okla. 

PHI PSI COOPERATION 

Among inidation oddities of * A 0, forgotten for 
years, but much mentioned at the time, was Ne
braska Alpha's inidation, Feb. 13, 1886 of WiUiam L. 
Stephens, who had transferred to Nebraska from 
Northwestern where he was a member of 4> K 'i'. "A 
strong fraternity man," the report of 73 years ago 
states, "Stephens saw no prospect of founding a Phi 
Psi chapter at Nebraska, and he received an honor
able dismissal from his fraternity and joined us." In 
the Nebraska Alpha report, it was said that Ne
braska's Phi Delt chapter "feels that ^K'*^ treated 
Brother Stephens' case with great consideration, and 
we appreciate the spirit." 



REPRESENTATIVES FROM THE SEVEN CHAPTERS IN IOTA PROVINCE (Wisconsin and Dlinois) met for 
a one-day conference at Lake Forest College, home of Illinois Theta, in December. At extreme left in back row is 
Dr. John Pearson, president of Iota, and at extreme right is Jack Shepman, member-at-large of the General Conncil. 

This was one of several province, bi-province, or tri-province meetings held during recent weeks. 

UNDERGRADUATE REPORTS 

ALABAMA ALPHA, University of 
Alabama.—Alabama Alpha finished 
the first semester with an academic 
boom by placing very high on the 
fraternity scholastic list. Four broth
ers and one Phikeia made the dean's 
list. Eighteen of the 25 Phikeias made 
their grades and thus became eligible 
for initiation. We started the second 
semester with the annual Honky 
Tonk rush party. Sixty-eight rushees 
attended the party, and under the 
watchful eyes of Rush Chairman Phil 
Carr, they (along with the brothers 
and pledges) thoroughly enjoyed 
themselves. The walls were decorated 
with scenes depicting the Honky 
Tonk atmosphere and put everyone 
in a real party mood. The Phis con
tinue their bid for the campus all-
sports trophy. The bowUng team, un
der the leadership of "Seheck" 
Thomas, and the swimming team, 
under the direction of "Oily" Ham
ilton, remain undefeated after weeks 
of keen competition. The basketball 
team, under the coaching of Butch 
Tankersley, has been defeated but 
twice and so our chances of winning 
the trophy are excellent. Ted Henry, 
Brigade Commander of the Army 

R.O.T.C. was elected to Who's Who 
in American Colleges and Universities 
and also selected as a member of 
OAK. Bill Hamilton, after three suc
cessful years on the Alabama golf 
team, was elected captain. Jim Sulzby, 
already a member of the Student Leg
islature, was recently elected presi
dent of A 2 n, national business fra
ternity. Ralph Adams was chosen as a 
member of B T 2, scholastic commerce 
fraternity. Bruce Robertson was 
elected president ot the junior class 
in Law School, and Roger Butler was 
chosen manager of WABP, the stu
dent radio station. Our leadership 
seems to speak for itself R. KEVIN 
McHuGH, Reporter. 

ALABAMA BETA, Auburn Uni
versity.—Alabama Beta ended the Fall 
quarter on a "poor note." Social 
Chairman Terry Harris decided the 
Phis had enjoyed prosperous Christ-
mases for too long, so by way of a 
change, the group discarded riches 
for rags and celebrated with a Poverty 
partyl Santa Sullivan presented Jim 
Brewer and his date, Beverly Mann, 
with the trophy for the "Most Pov
erty Stricken Couple," while Lila No-

[322] 

Ian, date of President-elect Buster 
Meeks, walked off with the "Most 
Poverty Stricken Girl" trophy. Fol
lowing the holidays we welcomed 
Field Secretary Joe Kruse on his an
nual visit. Brother Kruse explained 
that Hell Week is a thing of the past 
and, under the leadership of Presi
dent Glenn Northcutt and Pledge-
master Buster Meeks, Help Week was 
inaugurated. The move has been a 
shot in the arm to the chapter. All 
co-operated to plan one of the best 
Hell Weeks in many years^and cer
tainly one of the most constructive. 
The pledges undertook both a school 
project and a chapter project. As a 
result, the University married stu
dents have a nice recreation area, and 
the chapter house has changed some
what in appearance. Several outside 
speakers and a few study halls also 
highlighted this pre-indtiation. On 
January 16 we welcomed 24 new 
brothers into the chapter. They are: 
Wade Tucker, St. Simoiis, Ga.; Bax
ter Evans and Tom Floumoy, Macon, 
Ga.; Joe Sugg, Kalamazoi), Mich.; 
Woody Snell, Birmingham; John Naf
tel and Johnny Wright, Auburn; Ron 
Jones (Outstanding Pledge), Ed 
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Faulkner, and Monty Peyton, Mont
gomery; Jolm Fraser, Huntsville; Bill 
Damerel, Farmington, Conn.; Joe 
Haggerty, Selma; Richard Seaman, 
Joe Thomas, and Morris Slingluff, 
Dothan; Rod Muhdi, Spartanburg, 
S.C; Hill Huffman, Atlanta, Ga.; 
Walter Mercer, Dawson, Ga.; Randy 
Wrighton, Eutaula; Richard Peek, Al
bany, Ga.; Robert Waddel, Bill Sam
ples, West Point, Ga.; and Skippy 
Christy, Mobile. We welcome Brother 
Russ Stender who affiliated with Ala
bama Beta on January 27. Russ comes 
to us by way of Cass Institute of 
Technology GENE DRIVER, JR., Re
porter. 

ALBERTA ALPHA, University of 
Alberta.-The Phis of Alberta Alpha 
survived a very active Christmas vaca
tion. The New Year's Eve party, held 
at the house, was deemed a gigantic 
success under the arranging of Broth
ers Murphy and Campbell. Guests for 
the evening included members of 
most fraternities on campus and some 
travelled as far as Vancouver to en
joy the warm hospitality. Once classes 
were under way. Alberta Alpha en
gaged in a lively stag between the 
actives and the pledges. The evening 
saw many feats of strength performed 
and ended in an impromptu exchange 
at the Nurses' Residence. In sports, 
our hockey team is presently waiting 
to have the chance to defend our title 
gained last year. They will play the 
Lambda Chis as soon as a date can be 
set. In basketbaU, our teams are un
defeated as the schedule draws to a 
close Songfest was held, but, unfor
tunately, the chorus, consisting of 57 
actives and pledges directed by 
Brother Hicks, was unable to walk off 
with the trophy. However, at the 
Songfest Ceremonies Al Pollock 
brought fame to the chapter by re
ceiving one of the five scholarship 
medals presented to fraternity men on 
campus. In Winter rushing Alberta 
Alpha gained four new pledges of 
whom we are extremely proud: Nev 
Anderson, Don Hughes, Ed Brown, 
and Don Martin. Formal Weekend, 
March 4, 5, 6, was oui: final major 

function of the year ROBERT HICKS, 
Reporter. 

ARIZONA ALPHA, University of 
Arizona.—The start of the second 
semester found most of the- brothers 
returning from varied and interest
ing semester-break vacations. Three 
men went as far as the Bahama Is
lands . . . traveling most of the way 
in a Volkswagen! Everyone returned 
safe, sound and just in time to par
ticipate in second semester rush, 
which is presently keeping us all 
quite busy. We are confident of 
emerging from all of the activities 
with another fine pledge class. At the 

"HELL" WEEK at Alabama Beta. (Above) Former Phikeias Minter, Mundi, 
Taylor, Seaman, Wright, and Tucker clean up recreation area for married 
students. This was their college project. (Below) Scene at banquet given for 

pledges the night before initiation, signalling end of Hell Week. 

moment, our Phikeias of last semes
ter are nervously awaiting official 
results of their academic endeavors, 
while we, the actives, are busily turn
ing over our "new leaves." The week 
of February 1-7 found the Phikeias 
rendering many hours of service to 
a local project entitled "Help Week." 
This is one of the most important 
community efforts of the year, and is 
designed to support the Children's 
Milk Fund in our county. Due to 
final exams, our social calendar has 
been somewhat bare. This, however, 
is a temporary situation, and our vet
eran social chairman, Joe Edwards, 
has guaranteed us another very mem
orable semester.—MIKE MURPHY, Re
porter. 

ARIZONA BETA, Arizona State 
University.—This chapter started off 
the Spring semester with initiation. 
The new brothers are: Ron Bretzing, 

John Platis, AI Tichenor, Don Tay
lor, Lee Rice, Dennis Baird, Shannon 
Smith, Jim Sparling, John Ruston, 
and Ted Schell. After a week's rest 
from final exams, these new brothers 
started on their help week. Parts of 
the house were painted and, in gen
eral, the house was improved a great 
deal. The pledges were required to 
bring in numerous odds and ends, 
but their "biggest" contribution was 
an elephant. They managed to borrow 
it from a circus that was passing 
through town. Now that initiation is 
over the chapter is concentrating on 
rush. Under the leadership of Chair
man Phil Griffith, our program is well 
under way. One of the rush parties 
is to be a Las Vegas party at the 
home of Ed Grose. A recent money-
making project turned out to be a 
lot of fun for the Phis. Brother Hi
ram Kennedy, working with the 
Scottsdale Jaycees, got us the oppor-
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ARIZONA BETA Phikeias were told to get an elephant during pre-initia
tion, week—and they did! (See report.) The Phikeias, now initiated members, 
shown with their little friend are, from front, clockwise: Shannon Smith, 

Ted Schell, Jim Sparling, Don Taylor, and John Ruston. 

tunity to sell parade seats and pro
grams during their recent rodeo. It 
was fun "barking" the programs and 
everyone had a chance to see the 
rodeo. Among activities looming in 
the near future are Greek Week, IFC 
Sing, our Spring formal, and a re
treat. Leason Pomeroy has been elected 
president of this chapter for the 
new semester and Charlie Snow as 
our new secretary. Snow is also or
ganizing a group to compete in a 
barbership quartet contest. Don Blan-
ton, a January i960 grad, and first 
president of this chapter as * A 6, 
has recently been appointed to assist 
our chapter adviser, Vic Kramer. 
Blaflton will act primariy as an ad
viser to the Phikeias.—DARRELL 
FRANKLIN, Reporter. 

CALIFORNIA ALPHA, University 
of California.—After attaining its 
highest giadiE average in recent years 
the brothers of California Alpha 
turned to a new semester. First event 
of the new setnester was a four-day 
Help Week which brought twelve 

men onto the active rolls of the chap
ter. A vigorous house cleaning and 
painting program, plus a day devoted 
to community service were featured 
in the "new look" initiation. Those 
initiated include Doug Champlin, 
Jack Graham, Hal Bregerson, Dave 
Hakman, Adolph Martinelli, Dick 
Mayer, Ron Mayo, John Parsons, AI 
Peters, Rich Seabold, Ralph Swear
ingen, and Steve Tulloh. Recently on 
the social calendar we enjoyed the 
Miami Triad in San Francisco. Plans 
are now underway for the annual 
Western party. On the intramural 
front the chapter continues in the 
running to regain the AU-University 
trophy last won in 1958. Last year we 
finished second.—TOM COLE, Re
porter. 

CALIFORNIA BETA, Stanford 
University.-We are at present lead
ing all fraternities in intramurals. 
Our bowling team, consisting of John 
Rachford, Jerry Kolb, John Rags-
dale, Dick Green, and Allen Plimp
ton, won the league. We stand a good 

chance of taking the University wres
tling championship. We are depend
ing on heavyweight Jon Fowler tc 
take his division, and Smith Ketchumi 
is expected to take the 137 lb. class.-
We have entered two teams in intra
mural basketball, and so far they are 
winning in their divisions. Bill Far-
rish, who recently placed fifth in the 
pro-amateur division of the Bing 
Crosby golf tournament, is undisputed 
University pitig-pong champion. Our 
annual Toga party was a success, the 
only casualty being the loss of a seven 
foot statue of Venus. Music was jpro-
vided by Tom Wheeler's band, and 
Mike Ravizza was self-appointed- mas
ter ot ceremonies. In competition at 
Rosottis our candidate, Nancy Young, 
was crowned Queen of Interfraternity 
Greek Week. In a rather unusual 
method of picking a queen, the 
judges chose the winner on the basis 
of her athletic ability. Nancy won the 
69-meter diash, the tug of war, and 
placed second in the sack race. Greek 
Week, which was inaugurated last 
year at Stanford, also includes a 
chariot race, a kids' day for a local 
grammar school, informal rushing, 
open houses, and an interfraternity 
dance. Greek Week precedes by two 
months' formal rushing which is held 
Spring quarter. Along with intra
murals and parties, there has been 
a heavy concentration on scholastics. 
Last quarter we were ninth among 
the 24 liatemities with a 2.52 grade 
point average. Jim Scheuermann and 
Dick Hall have been nominated to 
T B U , national professional engi
neering fraternity.—ALAN LANKA, Re
porter. 

CALIFORNIA GAMMA, U.C.L.A. 
—The social highlight of the Fall 
semester was the Playboy formal, as 
anticipated. The formal called for 
100% attendance by the brothers and 
a good time was had by all. Other 
social highlights included the annual 
tree-trimming party with our little 
sister group, the Phidelpfoias, and 
our Parents' Day dinner on the Sun
day preceding Christmas. Once again 
we are strong in varsity athletics, let
tering fourteen men, including Skip 
Smith in football, Dave Cornish in 
wrestling. Ken Alderman in swim
ming, Fudlo Mousalem and Dick 
Weikel in baseball, Orwyn Sampson 
and Lindy Baer in gymnastics, and 
Jerry Thomas and Roger Bryant in 
soccer. Final exams are always a cause 
for dread, but now that the grades 
are back we look like a good bet to 
strengthen our hold on the number 1 
scholastic spot, being led by our 
president, Ron Guenther, Who has a 
4.0 average in nuclear physics. Iii 
intramurals the outlook is bright as 
we are now in contention for top 
spot, and we have the big Spring 
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sports coming up. Upcoming social 
events of importance include the 
Spring initiation formal in honor of 
our fifteen new brothers and the an
nual Miami Triad to be held later.— 
WILLIAM H . BRYANT, Reporter. 

CALIFORNIA DELTA, University 
of Southern California.—Elections 
were held and Tony Whyte is our 
new president, with Jim Childs, vice-
president. Other new officers include 
Rick Gieler, rush chairman; Steve 
Moder, social chairman; Mike Blaker, 
assistant house manager; Pat Rogon
dino, steward; and Ted Hirth, secre
tary. Jim Childs was elected U.S.C. 
Homecoming chairman for the Fall of 
i960 and Jerry Van Wert was named 
treasurer of Trojan Knights. Follow
ing elections sixteen pledges, under 
the direction of Fred Olsen, were pre
pared for the initiation ceremony. We 
then turned our attention to rushing. 
Rick Gieler outlined a program that 
included a stag party, the U.S. vs. 
Czechoslovakia ice hockey match, and 
a trip to the wrestling matches. Also 
included as date rushing parties was 
our annual Tijuana party, held at 
the North Star Auditorium, and our 
gambling party in San 'Marino. The 
pledges had exchanges with the Tri-
Delts and the DG's. Athletically, the 
baseball team awaits the return of 
Brothers Jim Withers and Brian Zenz 
and the track team of Kent Newell.— 
JIM CHILDS, Reporter. 

CALIFORNIA EPSILON, Univer
sity of California at Davis.—On Feb
ruary 7 five new brothers were initi
ated: Jim Clay, Sacramento; Tony 
Migliaccio and Ken Murill, Car
michael; Steve Easter, Dos Palos; and 
David Moran, Sydney, Australia. A 
banquet was held in Sacramento im
mediately following the initiation, in 
honor of our new brothers. We have 
eight new Phikeias for the spring 
semester. They are Hector Escardo, 
Lima, Peru; Ernie Velarde, Oakland; 
Dick Merrill, Inglewood; Jim Sulli
van, Auburn; Marty Silge, Oakland; 
Dan Gandy, Willows; Dale Dawson, 
Carmel; and Pete Vella, Modesto. 
Our basfketball team took a proud sec
ond this year, losing to the champions 
in a heated over-time. Also, during 
the weekend of Feb. 5 through 7, the 
entire house took part in a fifty hour 
marathon basketbaU game between 
the fraternities and the dorms. We 
are now preparing for our annual 
open house, the Opium Den. The 
house will be turned into a dingy 
Chinese opium den, and we are hop
ing for another fine turnout.—TAD 
GANTENBEIN, Reporter. 

CALIFORNIA ALPHA "Big Game" decorations, planned and executed in 
conjunction with Tr i Delts. "Oski" prepares to chop off head of the Stan
ford Indian. 

COLORADO ALPHA, Colorado 
University.—The big assault on the 
scholastic beach-head is over. As was 
optimistically stated prior to final 
week, the mental feats of the actives 
bore the fruits of Rhodes scholars. 
Seventy-five percent of the pledge 
class will be initiated in March. The 
chapter received proper recognition 
for the superior improvement in the 
level of grades. Out of a small senior 
class of eight men, one has been ac
cepted in medical school, two have 
been accepted in law school, and one 
has been elected to 2 T and X E, 
civil engineering honoraries. Bob 

QUEEN of Stanford Interfraternity 
Greek Week, Miss Nancy Young, 
candidate of California Beta chapter. 

Emerson has also been recognized as 
a member of the Business School's 
equivalent to * B K. There are pres
ently 23 fraternities on the campus 
of Colorado University and Colorado 
Alpha expects to rank within the top 
seven of the fraternities scholasticaUy. 
Even with aU of this disciplined cere
bral enlargement, the tun-loving Phis 
found time to expand their social 
hemisphere. Although no organized 
parties were given, the individual 
pursuits of the brothers left nothing 
to be desired. The four-day semester 
break was mostly utilized by the ski
ing element in the house. A ma
jority spent their extended weekend 
on the slopes of Aspen, Loveland, or 
Winter Park. David Booher, one of 
the outstanding skiers in the house, 
easily mastered the hills of Loveland 
after narrowly escaping injury in a 
serious tumble. With the advent of 
Spring, the social calendar has been 
filled with many events. The first on 
the social scene will be the annual 
Gangster party, produced by the 
members of the pledge class. The 
Spring formal is expected to be held 
at Aspen Lodge, Estes Park, nestled 
in the mountains 45 mUes from 
Boulder. Concluding the social sched
ule wUI be the "Concert by the 
Creek," held during the Spring holi
day, and two organized functions with 
local sororities. Athletically, it didn't 
take the white and blue much time to 
get back into the muscle bout. The 
basketball team has yet to experience 
defeat. The lean ones have racked up 
a five-game winning streak after tak
ing third in the pre-league tourna
ment play. The success of the team 
can be attributed to the efforts of 
Steve Martin and Tom Hines. Hines, 
a sophomore, has also secured a posi-
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COLORADO GAMMA Fall quarter pledge class, with Housemother, Mrs. 
Ethel K. Smith, and (at her left) Pledge Trainer Ray Lindstrom. 

tion on the varsity tennis team. Phi
keia Jim Jenkins is now presently 
throwing leather in the Denver 
Golden Gloves tournament. Jim who 
has reached the finals in the middle 
weight division, had some experi
ence in the past, placing second in 
the Texas novice middle weight divi
sion of the Golden Gloves. The tennis 
team grabbed the championship title 
in gold division play. After playing 
the successors to the Silver division, 
the Phis expect to take the all school 
title. The times pf the varsity Phi 
thinclads that were turned in during 
the intra squad meet February 6 
were totaled as some of the best in 
the meet. Bill Toomey placed first in 
the 440-yard dash with a time of 
:50.2. Bill's brother Dick placed see-
on in the 880-yard dash after Pete 
Nance finished second in the 600-yard 
dash.^RoBERT DOUGLAS, Reporter. 

COLORADO BETA, Colorado Col
lege.—After an eventful week of ac
tivities at Aspen between semesters 
we had our annual "Hellp" Week. 
There were six full days spent paint
ing, scrubbing, cleaning, and rebuild
ing. At the end of "Hellp" Week we 
initiated fifteen pledges. John Rey
nolds was chairman of Greek week
end, which was a big success, early 
in February. Our "new house" pros
pects Will be known soon. This spring 
we will start on an extensive fund 
raising campaign. The brothers have 
organized a hockey team, and after 
playing several of the local high 
schools and the newly formed Air 
Force Academy, we are still unde
feated. On the intramural scene we 
are in first place. We won ping pong 
and swimming and came in second 
in football by a half game, golf, and 
cross country. We are also leading at 
the middle of the basketball season. 

Two Phis are on the CoUege ski 
team: Piete Myers, captain, and Bruce 
Lyon.—ALEXANDER WELD, Reporter. 

COLORADO GAMMA, Colorado 
State University.^Colorado Gamma is 
really on the upswing now. Before it 
was all a prediction, but now it's a 
reality. ScholasticaUy, we ranked sec
ond on the G.S.U. campus in frater
nity division for Fall quarter. Accord
ing to results thus far this quarter, 
we will rank high once again. This 
scholastic accomplishnient only goes 
to prove that a fratemity can produce 
when it "Takes the BuU by the 
Horns." Recently, as a result of a 
splendid rush record, Colorado 
Gamma initiated 100 per cent of all 
new pledges. The new actives are 
as follows: Mike Pierce, Colorado 
Springs; Ed Anderson, Chicago, 111.; 
Kent Wiley, Wray; Lee HarreU, 
Houston, Tex.; Ken Knudsen, Den
ver; Dennis Fernandez, Trinidad; 
Larry White, Cannon City; Mike Si
monet, Colorado Springs; Dennis Far
ley, Evanston, lU.; Felton Holley, Fort 
Collins; Fred Krannig, John Belt, and 
Herb Schnieder, all of Denver. These 
thirteen men will contribute greatly 
to all aspects of our fratemity life. 
They placed first academically on 
campus for all fraternity pledge 
classes. Also, they were second in total 
number initiated of all fraternity 
pledge classes. Lastly, this group gave 
Colorado Gamma third position out of 
the fifteen fraternities on campus in 
Fall quarter pledge class size. Looking 
at the Phikeia roster so far this quar
ter, we find nine new men wearing the 
Phi Delt pledge pin. They are: Bill 
Hover, Colorado Springs; Clarence 
Freshour, Cedaredge; Bill Miernyck, 

Durango; Ron Horacek, Sidney, Neb.; 
Jim Hubbart, Peoria, 111.; BiU 
Thompson, Littleton; Pete IlloWay, 
Paoli, Pa.; and Terry Redman aind 
Bill Ahlborg, both of Denver. Accord
ing to Rush Chairman Cal Carpenter, 
our pledge class will grow rapidly 
because of the large number of 
rushees yet to be contacted. With all 
the "new blood" around Colorado 
Gamma is making a good name on 
Campus. Our participation in extra
curricular or outside activities has 
more than doubled. Only recently we 
placed third in an all-campus speech 
tourney. Two of our members, Felton 
HoUey and Jon Girand, placed first 
and second, respectively. Also three of 
the brothers, Karl Kerscher, Corry 
Mordeaux, and Ted Ziegler were des
ignated "Distinguished Military Stu
dents" in advanced army R.O.T.C. 
Athletically, Colorado Gamma has 
done well. At present we have a 4-0 
record in basketball and equal records 
in the minor events. A past accom
plishment, which should be men
tioned, is our moving up to "A" 
League in football. Upon our rettirn 
from the Christmas holidays we held 
our annual Fall quarter Pledge dance. 
It was a costume party and proved 
to be a terrific success. Colorado 
Gamma is headed for the top of the 
list—second to none!—KARL A. KER
SCHER, Reporter. 

FLORIDA ALPHA, University of 
Florida.—Under the direction of Bob 
Snowden, the Phis have had sorne 
parties that are still being talked 
about on campus. Never let it be 
said, however that we don't study. 
The IFC hasn't yet published the fra
ternity grades, but if the all-nighters 
were any indication, the Phis should 
be well up in the standings. In De
cember, Florida Alpha held elections. 
New officers are: Tommy Lawrence, 
president; Bill Hamilton, reporter; 
Jim McCuUy, secretary; Terry Bom, 
preceptor; Maurice Phillips, house 
manager; and Buddy Thibaut, war
den. In campus affairs Mike Jamie-
son and Charles Wells are members 
of the Orientation staff. The Phis 
completely dominate the newly 
formed Florida volleyball team which 
went to Cuba over the semester break. 
Members ot the team are Phikeias 
Jim Dzurus and Don Rutledge and 
Brothers Bill Saba, Sonny Sears and 
Buddy Wilson. In intramural sports 
Florida Alpha is within striking dis
tance of the leader with our best 
sports, volleyball, basketball, bowling, 
golf, and swimming, coming up this 
semester. 

Florida Alpha's former reporter and 
star athlete. Perry McGriff, has just 
been married, as has Brother Mickey 
DeCkman..-^WiLLiAM R. HAMILTON, 
Reporter. 
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FLORIDA GAMMA, Florida State 
University.—As the first semester 
comes to a close all of the Phis are 
anxiously awaiting their grades. We 
will soon know where we stand with 
other fraternities on campus, and also, 
how many Phikeias will be eligible 
for initiation. For the past two 
semesters, the men of Florida Gamma 
have rated second scholastically. ^Ve 
have high hopes of gaining the num
ber one position this semester. In in
tramurals the Phis still claim the 
number one position, recently win
ning the basketball championship and 
adding another trophy to the already 
crowded trophy case. At the present 
time the chapter is unbeaten in its 
league in football and is almost as
sured of a berth in the championship 
tournament. The team is strong this 
year although it will be hurt through 
the loss by graduation ot two of the 
team's old standbys, Gil Smith and 
Frank May. In memory of Jim Liteky, 
a Phi of this chapter and one of 
Florida State's all-time great basket
ball players, who drowned a few 
months ago, Florida Gamma will 
initiate the Jim Liteky Memorial 
Award. It will be given to the varsity 
athlete at Florida State who most 
exemplifies the character ot Jim 
Liteky. The procedure for selection 
and the qualifications that will be re
quired of each man selected for the 
award will be drawn up by a com
mittee from the chapter. The athlete 
to receive the award will be chosen 
each year by a committee composed 
of the University's athletic director, 
the head coaches of each of the var
sity sports, and the president of the 
Phi Delt chapter. The trophy will 
stand permanently in Tully Gym and 
each year a new name will be added. 
.\n inscribed plaque will hang on 
the wall in the Phi Delt house in 
tribute to Jim, a really great Phi. 
With the loss of seven good men by 
graduation, the Phis will be looking 
for new Phikeias to fill their vacancies. 
.\ party has been planned for rushees 
the first week that we are back in 
classes.—Vic HALBACH, Reporter. 

GEORGIA ALPHA, University of 
Georgia.—New officers of Georgia 
Alpha were installed this quarter: 
Rowland Dye, president; Jack How
ard, reporter; Pete McCommons, sec
retary; and Bill Hatcher, treasurer. 
We ended Fall quarter with a good 
over-all average. Our pledges had the 
best average of any fraternity on cam
pus. Everyone is looking forward to 
the Bowery ball and Spring formal 
which will feature the "Clovers." 
The basketball team had a slow start 
but is doing much better. ,\fter a very 
fine Fall rush all the brothers are 
working hard to continue our good 
program during the Winter quarter. 

We have new beds in the house and 
the dining room has been painted. 

GEORGIA BETA, Emory Univer 
sity.—Georgia Beta started Winter 
quarter with ten new brothers. They 
are: Bjorn Christophersen, Oslo, Nor
way; Warren Coppedge, Rome; Bob 
Horton, Jesup; Eddie Hargett, West 
Point; Hal Kearns, Nashville, Tenn.; 
Joe Massey, Macon; Mike McCullagh, 
Jacksonville, Fla.; Lewis Sapp, Jasper, 
Fla.; Dan Scott, Nashville, Tenn.; 
Bill Tanner, Lawrencevile. New Phi
keias for this quarter are Jim Sam
ples, RosweU, and Bruce Thompson, 
Decatur. The annual Winter formal, 
held February 6, proved to be a 
weekend that will be long remem
bered by all. Hal Kearns was recog
nized as the outstanding pledge for 
the ycTr. The Phis ot Georgia Beta 
are looking forward to another fine 
showing in SkitsO-Frenia this year 
under the leadership of Nick Pisaris. 
—ROBERT M . BOONE, Reporter. 

GEORGIA DELTA, Georgia Tech. 
—Georgia Delta is looking forward to 
another quarter of successful intra
mural competition. Our basketball 
team picked up l.F.C. points by plac
ing in league competition last week. 
Our intramural paddle ball team, 
composed of Reid Home and Stuart 
McKenzie, is seeking its second con
secutive school championship. Bowl
ing and ping-pong are other intra
mural sports for which we are pre
paring. Georgia Delta was pleased to 
find that it was above the all-men's 
average in scholarship last quarter. 
Doug Oxford has done a terrific job 
of preparing a social schedule. Big 
events coming up are the Bowery ball 
and the Winter house party. In var
sity athletics Georgia Delta is again 
well represented. David Wheeless and 
Chuck Turner are members of the 
gym team. Jimmy Cleveland, who is 
captain ot the team, Lefty Ewing, and 
Dallis Copeland are members of the 
golf team. Bob Dudley, who is cap
tain of the swimming team, is one of 
the top men in the S.E.C. in the loo-
and zoo-yard free-style. Phikeias 
Buddy Baker and Jerry Martin are, 
respectively, members of the fresh
man golf and baseball teams. Initia
tion was set for February 21. Pledges 
who made their grades last quarter 
and are eligible for initiation are: 
Buddy Baker, Florence, S.C; David 
Bayer, Nashville, Tenn.; Bert Brown, 
Troy, ."Ma.; Bill Curtis, Tampa, Fla.; 
George Inman, Memphis, Tenn.: 
David Johnson, Jerry Martin, Charlie 
Schreeder, and Dennis Strickland. 
.\tlanta; Don Manning, Brunswick; 
Tom Mitchell, Daytona Beach, Fla.; 

Jim Powell, West Palm Beach, Fla.; 
Coleman Tidewell, Macon; and James 
McRae, Graceville, Fla.—ED BECKHAM, 
Reporter. 

IDAHO ALPHA, University of 
Idaho.—Four new pledges added their 
names to the Idaho Alpha roll during 
the past week, with freshman football 
stars Bob Tennyson, Ken Koch, Phil 
Russell and .Mike Brant choosing the 
Phi Delt house during second semester 
rush. Tennyson, cut from the same 
mold as former Idaho gridder and 
Phi Delt, Wayne Walker, has been re
garded as one of the most promising of 
this year's crop ot junior \'andall grid
ders. Koch, starting center for the 
frosh, is expected to see considerable 
action with the varsity next year, as 
are halfbacks Russell and Brant. In a 
recent election ot chapter officers, 
.\rnoId Moeller took the reigns of 
president as the Phis set their sights 
for a top semester on the campus. 
Eight pledges made their initiation 
grades, with Skip French, Doug Gaut, 
Bob Reese, Bill Pressey, Steve Lincoln, 
Ed Barney, Brad Rice and Steve Rice 
up for initiation in the latter part ot 
February. The blue-shirted Phi Delt 
"A" basketball team, led by Moeller, 
B. Rice, Joe Haynes, Kent Harrison 
and Bob Nutting began efforts to pull 
•t" A 9 back into the intramural point 
lead, lost as a result of a weak volley
ball showing. Plans are underway for 
a combined dinner-dance initiation 
celebration with the Phis from neigh
boring Washington State University. 
—GARY RANDALL, Reporter. 

ILLINOIS ALPHA, Northwestern 
University.—Winter quarter is under
way and Illinois Alpha has welcomed 
seventeen brothers into the Bond: 
Wendell C. McCullough, Michael G. 
Griffith, J. Jeffery Morris, Alan C. 
Ferguson, Jr., Thomas Marshall 
Hogan, Jr., D. Jeremy Stowell, George 
H. Mollett, Phillip C. Evenson, Ed
win C. Gage, III, John M. Smith, Joe 
Compton Luker, Jr., Roger D. Shet
terly, Thomas Gerald Schadt, James 
C. Bender, .Albert D. Bowers, Fred
erick O. Griffin, Jr., and John David 
McClay. Fall quarter scholastic results 
have been tabulated and Illinois 
.Alpha placed above the all men's 
average. This is a feat the chapter has 
not accomplished in recent years and 
hopes for continued scholastic im
provement are running high. Socially, 
the Winter quarter calendar was high
lighted bv the Pledge party and the 
Miami Triad. Hats are off to Brother 
Jack Robison who stepped down re
cently after an extremely successful 
term as chapter president. To Jack 
and his Executive Council, congratu
lations! Brother Reiling has taken 
over as president for the Spring term. 

Tow COWLEY, Reporter. 
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ILLINOIS BETA, University of 
Chicago.—The first major social event 
of the Winter quarter was our party 
which topped off the two weeks of 
Winter rush. We found ourselves hav
ing a great time at the party and 
after it was over we had twelve new 
pledges. We were quite satisfied with 
the outcome of our rushing efforts 
which were directed by Chairman 
Burt Olson. The new pledges are 
not the only newcomers to Illinois 
Beta. A few members of the house 
have bought a large aquarium, which 
they stocked with many rare and 
unusual fish, including an exceedingly 
rare "plecostamus," commonly known 
as the Diacusfish. On the interfrater
nity sports scene we are in a three-
way tie for first place in the "A" 
fraternity basketball league, while our 
"B" team has clinched second place. 
The new officers have taken over their 
posts and hope to maintain the fine 
reputation of Illinois Beta.—TOM 
PASCAL, Reporter. 

ILLINOIS DELTA-ZETA, Knox 
College.—Back from a well earned 
rest after the "ordeal" of final exams, 
the Phis are again ready to "hit the 
books." The Phi pledge class did 
exceptionally weU last semester and 
may walk away with tpo honors in 
interfraternity scholastic competition. 
Socially, the Phis are looking forward 
to a well rounded program which will 
incude the Bowery party. Spring for
mal and Pi Phi Exchange. Brother 
Talbot is also planning weekly get-to
gethers at the chapter house, as well 
as an informal party at "T.J's," which 
is somewhat a "classic." In intra
mural sports, the Phis are holding 
their own in basketbaU, downing their 
first two opponents. Murdoch and the 
big "Stace" are the leading guns 
and will definitely make all-I.M. In 
bowling, the Phis rest assured that 
they can count on Beanblossom, along 
with Baily, Murdoch, Nienhuis, and 
Bramanti to place the Phis among the 
contenders. "The purchase of the new 
TV set for the recreation room is a 
greatly appreciated asset to the house. 
Our thanks go to Brothers Wessels, 
Murdoch and Beanblossom who gra
ciously contributed more than their 
share to its acquisition. The Knox 
Phis are looking forward to an even 
more sucessful Spring semester, plac
ing much emphasis on scholastic im
provement as well as social activities. 

ROBERT RICHARDS, Reporter. 

ILLINOIS ETA, University of lUi-
nois.—The cry around the University 
of lUinois is "break up the Phi 
Delts." After wallowing well down in 
the intramural standings, the brothers 
of Illinois Eta put on a determined 
push during the closing weeks of the 

first semester to take a commanding 
hold on first place. By capturing first 
place in both volleyball and indoor 
track, the Phis took a major step 
toward capturing their unprecedented 
sixth straight all-university intramural 
crown. Highlighting the mid-winter 
social season was our annual, over
night She-Delt dance and the Jr. I.F. 
ball, which was presided over by 
Jr. I.F. president, Phikeia Larry Han
sen. Looking ahead to spring, we find 
the Phis busily preparing for Shee-
quon, the spring carnival, which we 
have entered with ATA. John Frede 
is in charge and is looking for sug
gestions for a show which follows 
the theme, "The Roaring Twenties." 
Illinois Eta is extremely proud of its 
well rounded scholarship program. 
This program has brought the chap
ter special praise from the Dean of 
Men because of demonstrated ability 
to combine intramurals, activities, 
and scholarship into a program in 
which all show excellence.—DANIEL 
L. MESCH, Reporter. 

ILLINOIS THETA, Lake Forest 
College.—The Five starting Phis on 
the Forester varsity cage squad got a 
well earned boost by nosing out 
League leading Wesleyan, 64-63, set
ting a fast pace for their second 
semester court wars. Standouts for 
the nip and tuck Forester team thus 
far have been Dave Mathis, senior 
forward from San Mateo, California; 
Tom Lewis, 6'3" all-conference center 
whose 24-point per game average last 
season earned him the League scoring 
crown, and Phil Sokody, lanky, Elgin, 

SWEETHEART of Indiana Gamma 
chapter, Miss Judy Wood. 

111., forward, who perhaps has been 
Lake Forest Colleges best all-round 
performer and offensive threat to 
date. Sokody not only rebounds 
craftily, but has maintained a hefty 
26-pt.-per-game scoring average in his 
last three conference games. With 
sparkplug John Sime sidelined due to 
scholastic ills, speedy guard Tom 
Kelly, a junior from Birmingham, 
Mich., has turned in some top notch 
performances. His game-winning last 
second jump shot against Augustana 
College cinched his status as a starter. 
On the wrestling court, Don Rokop 
from Aurora, Dick Knudson from 
Elmhurst, and Phikeia Dave Thomas 
from Sterling have sparked recent mat 
triumphs against Knox College and 
Beloit. On the social side of campus 
life. Social Chairman Bob McCall 
is completing arrangements for the 
Illinois Theta pledge dance, to be 
staged March 5 as a formal dinner 
affair at the Mt. Prospect Country 
Club. Brother McCall assures his con
stituency that other "gassers" are in 
the offing, including the celebrated 
"South Sea Island" shindig, peren
nially a landmark Spring college party 
which features everything from Pine
apples to bikinis to Hawiian leis. 
Scholastically speaking, the academic 
axe chopped short, at least tempo
rarily, the college careers of several 
brothers, and emphasized the efforts 
Illinois Theta must take to create a 
proper atmosphere for learning. Soph 
Tom Bauman, fleet Forester haUback, 
eclipsed his grid showings by earning 
a 3.8 academic average, leading aU 
the brethren in this respect. In Tom's 
case, athletics and good schqjarship 
do mix PHIL QUIGLEY, Reporter. 

INDIANA BETA, Wabash College. 
—As the fourth national chapter of 
•!> A 9, we, at Indiana Beta, passed a 
great milestone in our history the 
night of February 3. Ron Warrum be
came the one thousandth man to 
accept the precepts of the Bond. 
Other men initiated were Bruce Poli
zotto, Bill Diener, Berne Jones, Steve 
Hastings, Vince Le Donne, Steve Klug, 
Rusty Nichol, Henry Bowes, and 
Warrum. A new pledge was added to 
the rostrum last month, Larry Hutch-
enson. In January, we elected our 
new officers for the spring semester. 
The newly elected president is Don 
Buell; reporter. Jack Burton; and sec
retary, Dick Stanton. Jay Moore, past 
president, was appointed to head the 
rush committee. As far as sports are 
concerned in the college, Indiana 
Beta has consistently tumed out top 
performers. In a basketball marathon 
tilt with Butler University, the Wa
bash team nosed past the Bulldogs 
by a 110-108 margin. Seventy-three 
of the total points were scored by 
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INDIANA ZETA Executive Council meets with Traveling Secretary BiU Adams during official visit. Left to right:; 
Ed Soetje, Al Tom, Chuck Hermaim, Adams, Jerry Covington, and Dave Pomeroy. 

Phi Delts. Junior Charley Bowerman, 
averging 22.4 points per game, netted 
53 counters to post an all time Wa
bash individual game scoring record. 
He taUied ig field goals and sank 
14 of 15 tosses from the charity strip. 
Junior Jim Gumming netted 14 points 
while freshman Rusty Nichols got 6. 
Prospects are again high for another 
Little State championship track team. 
In last year's Little State meet. Phi 
Delts contributed just short of half 
the total points for the victory. 
Sprinter Dermy Holmes, middle dis
tance and relay men Denny Gaughan 
and Mike Hughes, hurdler Phil Vin
cent, distanct man Grant VanHomc, 
and Tom Lauritzen and Greg Wood-
ham in field events bolster the Phi 
Delt contribution. Freshmen John 
Hay, Steve Hastings, and MerrU 
Boyle will also be men to watch in 
the coming season. As far as intra
murals are concerned, the ' 'h i Delt 
basketball team boasts an unblem
ished 7-0 record thus tar in IM com
petition. Hopes are high that the 
season will end with the Blue and 
White oh top. The men of Indiana 
Beta are looking forward to the 
Sweetheart Weekend as the big social 
function of this winter period. A 
dance at the house on Friday and a 
campus wide dance Saturday promise 
an outstanding time for all.—JACK 
BURTON, Reporter. 

INDIANA GAMMA, BuUer Uni
versity.—New officers of Indiana 
Gamma for the Spring semester are: 
Dave Flowers, president; Dick Morr, 
secretary; John Helme, treasurer; 
John Jackson, warden; and Fred 
Brown, chaplain. Dave Flowers' pin-
girl, Judy Wood, was named Sweet
heart of the chapter at the Christmas 
dance. The Phikeias held the annual 
pledge dance February 13. Theme of 
the dance was "A Queen's Knight," 
with costumes depicting Old England. 
The chapter house was packed with 
dancing Knights in armor, Robin 
Hoods, Friars, tinkers, and regally 

dressed girls. Social events anticipated 
are the Spring outing and the Spring 
formal. At present the chapter is tied 
for first place in intramural competi
tion, with volleyball and softball yet 
to be played. Indiana Gamma was one 
on three fraternities to qualify to 
compete in Geneva Stunts, a student 
variety show. Theme of the act is 
"Snow White and the Seven Dwarf-
niks."—FRANK REAVES, Reporter. 

INDIANA DELTA, Franklm Col
lege.—A fabulous time was had by 
all this past semester at Indiana 
Delta's biggest dance of the year, the 
Christmas formal. The dance favors 
were highly distinctive and are being 
enjoyed by our dates. In addition to 
providing a delightful tune, these 
black oriental style music boxes serve 
as an attractive jewehy box. The 
brothers and their dates found the 
Claypool Hotel's food the • finest in 
Indianapolis, the dancing wonderful, 
and the whole evening a big success. 
At the beginning of this semester the 
new members of Blue Key, national 
men's honorary, were tapped at an 
all school dance sponsored by the 
organization. On the list of new 
members were four brothers: Loren 
Hendricks, Don Hicks, and John 
Kenny, seniors, and Rex Carpenter, 
junior. Five new members were also 
added to our fine pledge class: Willy 
Simpson, Andover, Mass., Jim Staples, 
Indianapolis; Milo Gray, Greenfield; 
Gene Allen, Letts; and Jim Stewart, 
Crothersville. The brothers; carpen
ters, electricians, and alumni have 
been working hard these past months 
getting the house in shape and mak
ing plans for our Centennial celebra
tion, April 28-30. A new library has 
been added and a new walk-in re
frigerator. Plans for the Centennial 
are progressing well and the .celebra
tion will be one of the biggest ever 
held at FrankUn. We are aU looking 
forward to it with great anticipation 
and enthusiasm.—^JOHN S. KENNY, 
Reporter. 

INDIANA EPSILON, Hanover Col
lege.—All of us at Indiana Epsilon 
are looking forward to the "new 
look." Through the combined efforts 
of our trustees and members, we are 
in the final stages of planning a re
modeling program for our study 
rooms. Work is expected to begin 
soon. We are using this remodeling 
program as one of our major selling 
points in the Spring rush and, from 
all indications, our strategy is going 
to show good results. The third an
nual She Delta Theta Weekend was 
held February 19-20. Our pledges are 
completing their plans for the annual 
Pledge-Sweetheart dance to be held 
at Clifty. Inn in near-by Clifty State 
Park. It is a beautiful setting for such 
a dance and we consider ourselves ex
tremely fortunate in having such fa
cilities at our disposal. We are antici
pating our third straight intramural 
bowling championship. Also we have 
a good chance to cop our third con
secutive basketball crown. Our teams 
won six championships last season, 
thereby enabling us to win the all-
intramural trophy for the second 
straight year.—GARY STUCK, Reporter. 

INDIANA ZETA, DePauw Univer
sity.—The time elapsing since the 
January issue of T H E SCROLL has 
been a transitional period for the 
chapter. We went home for Christmas 
vacation and returned to prepare 
vigorously for the aU-important final 
exams. Social activities have been 
on an individual basis. Now the chap
ter is making plans for one of the 
biggest annual events on campus—the 
Miss DePauw contest, of which we 
are the sponsor. We hope to make this 
an even bigger success than last year's. 
In the planning stage is "Community 
Service Day." Although various ideas 
have been suggested, no concrete plans 
have been adopted at the time of this 
writing. The Miami Triad dance 
was'held March 12. We are boasting 
an almost record number of Phikeias 
who are not only making their grades 
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IOWA GAMMA'S "The Yd-Yo Man," a satire on "The Music Man," won first place in annual Iowa State Varieties. 
(Left) Tip Schuelke, as Prof. Clarence Clean, star of the show, spins his yo-yo in the college city union. (Right) 

, First place trophy is presented to Tip as Co-chairmen Bob CaUahan and Kirk Farnsworth look on. 

but are excelling in scholarship. Ex
amples are Tom Stewart and Roger 
Ramsey who inade * H 2. Since chap
ter elections are in the offing, political 
tension is running at a high peak as 
underclass hopefuls jockey for posi
tions. The Phis will not be competing 
in the annual Greek Week Interfra-
ternity-Sorority Sing because of the 
adoptiou of the rule which limits 
participation to every other year. 
This is also the last trip through the 
registration turnstiles for our ten 
graduating seniors, seven of whom are 
going on to graduate school of some 
type. Aloha I—ED SOETJE, Reporter. 

INDIANA THETA, Purdue Uni
versity.—The brothers of Indiana 
Theta have begun to move into the 
new chapter home. After many years 
of planning and over a year of con
struction, part of the new section of 
the building has been completed. The 
chapter is now using the new kitchen 
and dining room. The living quarters 
in the west wing are to be finished 
in the next few weeks, and the entire 
building should be completed early 
this Spring. It is hoped that the 
brothers will be able to turn the 
house over to the mothers for the 
Mother's Day weekend this Spring. 
Sunday, February 14 was the day of 
pledging for the Spring class. Barclay 
Gano, rush chairman, has done an 
outstanding job, and a very large class 
of top men was expected. A semi-
formal rush dance was held February 
6, and more than thirty rushees and 
their dates attended. We are very 
thankful to the II B *. KKT, AT, 
K A 6, and A.XQ sororities for ex

tending us a helping hand in rush. 
We held rush dinners and smokers at 
all of their houses. On November 7 
ten new brothers joined the ranks. 
The initiation was held at Indiana 
Beta, Wabash College, because of the 
construction of our house. Those in
itiated are: Clarence Posthauer, Jerry 
Neal, and Robert Edmundson, La
fayette; Bill Johnson, Hammond; Glen 
Young, Elmhurst, 111.; James Phillips, 
Aurora, 111.; Jack Arnot, Indianapolis; 
Pat Gallagher, Franklin; Charles Sales 
II, Danville; Samue Williamson, Evan
ston, 111., Brother Ted Reiser of La
fayette has been named the new chap
ter adviser. He replaces Richard 
Adams who has been appointed presi
dent of Kappa North Province.— 
FRANK GROVES SIEPKER, Reporter. 

INDIANA IOTA, Valparaiso Uni
versity.—The men of Indiana Iota re
turned to Valpo almost completely re
covered from the week of Christmas 
caroling and parties which preceded 
our vacation. During the next two 
weeks before final tests, scholarship 
was emphasized and as of now it ap
pears that we raised our average above 
the previous semester's which was 
just above the all-men's average at 
the University. End Ray Zubeck, 
tackle Wacker, and quarterback Noel 
Schlegelmilch made the 1959 Little 
AU-Phi football squad and, in addi
tion, All-Conference honors. Indiana 
Iota is represented by six other mem
bers on the football team and Tom 
Orton, Don Jewell, and Jim Lichten
berger on the basketball squad. On 
January 31, the House Corporation 
<met and our chapter was granted a 

loan of f6ooo in order to refurnish 
the house. Under the able direction 
of House Manager Paul Wunderlich, 
necessary repairs and additions are 
being made in preparation for the 
new furniture. The present furniture 
will be transferred to the Phi Delt 
Manor. Rushing is now being intensi
fied aind prospects are bright for once 
against pledging the top freshmen 
on campus. New officers for the Spring 
semester are Dave Bluhm, president; 
Bill Boelter, reporter; and Dave Gitch, 
treasurer.—F. WILLIAM BOELTER, Re
porter. 

IOWA ALPHA, Iowa Wesleyan Col
lege.—As the second semester begins. 
Phis of Iowa Alpha are planning and 
preparing for several important cam
pus and fratemity events, on Feb
ruary 6 the chapter took an active 
part, with the other Greeks on cam
pus, in two service projects which are 
part ot the annual observation of 
Greek Fest. Many Phis spent the day 
soliciting door-to-door for contribu
tions to the Heart Fund. The re
mainder were given opportunity to 
display their talents by redecorating 
the Wesleyan Speech Clinic for chil
dren with speech defects. These Phis 
also built and painted furniture arid 
training devices for use by these 
children. Another aspect of Greek 
Fest is the Interfraternity Sing. We 
have been practicing diligently and 
hope to bring home the trophy. Sec
ond semester rush begins soon and 
Iowa Alpha Phis are preparing for 
what looks to be a very good rush 
season. The chapter is very proud of 
Brother Butch Kerr, our new presi-
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dent, for his active work in the prepa
ration and presentation of a new stu
dent body constitution. With Brother 
Kerr at the helm, Iowa Alpha is ex
periencing an extremely successful 
year on campus. Many alums have 
expressed a desire to know more 
about and to help our Special School 
for Retarded Children. Any letters or 
donations may be sent to Brother 
Kerr. ALUMNI NOTE: Preparation 
is now being made for the publication 
of a chapter news letter in order to 
keep alumni better informed on the 
activities and accomplishments of the 
chapter. The paper will be published 
monthly with the first issue due to be 

out in March GERALD R . TAIT, 
Reporter. 

IOWA GAMMA, Iowa State Uni
versity.—"The YO-YO Man," a satire 
on "The Music Man," was presented 
by Iowa Gamma at the Varieties per
formance on January 29. At 11:30 P.M. 
on the 29th, the third major trophy 
ot the 1959-60 school year was proudly 
resting in the living room at 325 
Welch. ' T h e YO-YO Man" won first 
place which qualified the Phi Delts 
for the sweepstakes competition. Tip 
Schuelke did a great job in playing 
the part of Professor Clarence Clean 
who came to College City and organ
ized a yo-yo band. The show included 
six purity league members and a 
twelve piece band. The Fall quarter 
scholarship report placed Iowa Gamma 
eighth among the 32 fraternities and 
the first ci the larger groups. The 
Phikeias were fourth in pledge class 
ranking. In intramurals the swim
ming team won first place, and the 
class A basketball team made it to the 
semi-finals before being knocked out. 
With points coming from these two 
events and wrestling, the Phis are in 
strong contention for the intramural 
crown. Brother Larry Fie led the Iowa 
State basketbaU team to the Big Eight 
pre-season tournament championship 
in Kansas City. Larry played out
standing ball and was chosen on the 
all-tournament team. The student 
body president race has the name of 
Brother John Heath on the slate, 
and we think John has a good chance. 
Elections will be held in early March, 
and the big campaign is under way. 
Ray Steben is one of three candidates 
for l.F.C. president, so Iowa Gamma 
wiU be engrossed in politics for the 
next motth. Newly initiated men are 
Dick Bruner, Fort Dodge; Denny 
Hagen, Ames; Jim Quilty, Rockford, 
lU., and Rex Bradley, Red Oak. A 
recent addition to the Phikeia ranks 
is Dave Ringsmuth of Cedar Rapids. 
With just three months left in the 
school year, aU our efforts wiU now be 
pointed toward Veisheat—BOB CALLA
HAN, Reporter. 

KANSAS ALPHA'S annual Christmas party for underprivileged children, 
co-sponsored this year, at chapter's invitation, by Kappa Kappa Gamma. 
Phis and Kappas look on as Cliff "Santa" Mullen gives present to a pleased 
youngster. 

KANSAS ALPHA, University of 
Kansas.—Intramurals here at K.U. 
are once again being dominated by 
our jolly crew of Phis. Recendy Bill 
Els tun and Mack Colt won first and 
second, respectively, in the intramural 
golf tournament. Lynn Kindred was 
also victorious in badminton singles, 
and he teamed with Bill Toalson to 
take second in the badminton doubles 
competition. Two division champion
ship trophies were brought home by 
Phi Delt footbaU teams this faU, 
and basketball season is half over 
with our defending champion " B " 
team on its way to another undefeated 
season. We now have more active 
members of Sachem chapter of 0 A K, 
senior men's honor society, than any 
other fratemity on campus. Bill 
Sheldon and Bruce Lewellyn are our 
two most recently selected members. 
Our social calendar in January fea
tured a faculty buffet which tumed 
out to be quite a success. Approxi
mately twenty faculty men and their 
wives were invited to the chapter 
house for dinner and coffee following 
dinner. Three new Phikeias are 
"Monk" Mann, St. Louis, Mo.; Dun
can Frasier, Omaha, Neb.; and Bill 
Lloyd, Great Bend. Between semesters 
quite a number of our prairie-bound 
brothers traveled to the ski slopes of 
the Colorado Rockies to participate 
in this winter sport. They are re
turning to us now, broken but un

bowed. It has been rumored, however, 
that our neophyte-skier president, 
Mike Johnston, was last seen in
advertently heading toward the ski 
jump at Aspen. A report on his re
turn and recovery will follow.— 
MIKE ALLEN, Reporter. 

KANSAS BETA, Washburn Uni
versity.—Kansas Beta in such matters 
as scholastic, athletic, and extracur
ricular activities remains not station
ary nor reactionary but at a norm, 
which we feel to be of good balance. 
However, it seems that a change in 
the interest of its members could be 
inferred. It is in the undefined realm 
of politics or in the development of 
interest in poUtical function and 
theory. How much of this is in this 
reporter's mind is a valid question. 
With past President Harry S. Truman 
due on Washburn's campus soon, be
cause of an invitation by the $ A 9 
pledge class, there is basis for a belief 
in a new stimulation of interest. The 
Kansas Beta chapter is planning and 
looking forward to the first Quad-Phi 
party. The annual Tri-Phi party will 
be replaced by the new social func
tion of the Quad-Phi because of the 
participation of the new chapter at 
Wichita University. The four chapters 
of the state wUl have the first of these 
parties in March. The folowing men 
are pledges of Kansas Beta for the 
second semester: Pat Halligan, Jay 
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KANSAS GAMMA Phis and members of Pi Beta Phi practice for combined entry in annual Y-Orpheum stage pro
duction. (Left) reading scripts and (right) walking through a dance routine. Pretty serious, aren't they? 

Sheetz, Mike Lock, Dave Butler, 
Larry Woodward, Tom Lavely, To
peka; Bruce Craig and Bob Hubbard, 
Olathe; Doug Guthrie, Kansas City, 
and D. K; Heddrick, Denver, Colo. 
Kansas Beta also has two outstanding 
achievements to be accredited to two 
of its; active members. Bill Evens, 
senior, was elected to Who's Who in 
American Colleges this year. We are 
glad to see Bill gain this credit for 
himself and also as another credit to 
the chapter. Harlan Rieger, now 
president of Kansas Beta, was in
strumental in gaining a new A £ II 
chapter at Washburn this year. This 
is a business fraternity.—^^BILL HANEY, 
Reporter. 

KANSAS GAMMA, Kansas State 
University.—Shortly before the close 
of the semester, we elected new offi
cers. They are: president. Gene Olan
der; reporter, Dick Hoyt; treasurer, 
Ron Holeman; historian, Harris 
Laing; recording secretary, Kent 
Adams; alumni secretary, Kent Wor
ley; warden, Larry Sehlotfelt; chap
lain, Mike Robinson; librarian, Dave 
Rose; chorister, Larry Walkin; pledge-
master. Dale Cowen; scholarship 
chairman, Larry Cook; rush chairman. 
Bill Taylor; and social chairman. 
Rick German. We recently added two 
new Phikeias: Harold Cole, Welling
ton, and Art Groesbeck, Manhattan. 
In activities, Kansas Gamma will be 
busy this next semester as we have 
been chosen as one of the six entries 
to compete in the Y-Orpheum stage 
production in which we have won 
first place for the last four out of 
five years. Also, intramurals will be a 
key interest point as we are fighting 
for first place. Ken Jones and Tom 
Dunn, who were selected on last 
year's AU-Phi baseball team, are pre
paring for another successful season. 
On the social calendar the four chap
ters in Kansas are looking forward 
to the Quad-Phi dance on March 5. 
This party is held annually in To
peka. W.e arc also planning to have 

our neighborhood party which was a 
wonderful success last year.—RICHARD 
C. HoYT, Reporter. 

KENTUCKY ALPHA-DELTA, Cen
tre College.—In intramurals we are 
currently in second position tor the 
basketball championship. It appears 
that we have an excellent chance to 
win the coveted all-sports trophy 
again this year. Unofficial scholastic 
calculations show that our average 
will be higher than at any time in 
the recent past. The Phis of Kentucky 
Alpha-Delta are well represented on 
the Centre College basketbaU team. 
We have eight out of thirteen mem
bers on the varsity team, four ot 
whom are starters. On December 17 
the brothers serenaded and pre
sented a sweetheart pin to Mrs. Ber
gen, our new housemother—BILL 
MYERS, Reporter. 

KENTUCKY EPSILON, University 
of Kentucky.—The Phis at Kentucky 
Epsilon are continuing with second 
semester rush, after an extremely 
prosperous first semester program 
which gave us 22 pledges. So far in 
the intramural race we are among 
the top three, and with our last year's 
runner-up voUeyball team we hope to 
gain enough points to jump into first. 
Miss June Moore, KKT, from Miami, 
Fla., was chosen in December the first 
Phi Delt Sweetheart of Kentucky Ep
silon. She received the first Kentucky 
Epsilon Sweetheart Trophy, along 
with a testimonial proclaming her 
such. Greek Week was held in Feb
ruary and we had two brothers nomi
nated for "Greek God" of the event. 
Jeff Brother, nominated by the chap
ter, and Tom Young nominated by 
KKT, were the two and both were 
given an excellent chance of winning 
the title. The "Greek God" was to 
be chosen by a faculty committee, 
basing their choice on scholarship, 
character, achievement within his 
department, and leadership.—ROBERT 
fBASER, Reporter. 

LOUISIANA ALPHA, Tulane Uni
versity.—With the beginning of the 
new semester, things are buzzing 
around the Phi Delt house. Chapter 
elections resulted in the re-election of 
hard-working Wayne McVadon as 
president. Everyone is hitting the 
books to maintain Louisiana Alpha's 
position on the Phi scholarship honor 
roll. The aim is to better last year's 
average. Panhellenic athletics open 
this semester with basketbaU, for 
which the Phis have been practicing 
hard. The team is shaping up and 
prospects seem good for another 
Phi Delt victory. A Phi Delt Week
end across the lake on the Gulf is 
planned for warm weather. AU the 
brothers are ready for swimming and 
water skiing a,gain, as well as the 
planned dance. The Phikeias ended 
a successful pledge training program, 
under Grant Collier, pledge master, 
and were ready for initiation Feb
ruary 21. Two new pledges have been 
added: Plowden Bridges, Baytown, 
Texas, and Henry Whitesell, Indian
apolis, Ind. Bill Barr, guard for the 
Green Wave, is anaong the few to 
regret the new semester as it brings 
Spring practice. The annual Founders 
Day banquet should be a big event 
this year. We have four brothers who 
will become members of the Golden 
Legion and in their honor an im
pressive ceremony has been planned. 
These four are: Gen. Louis J. Fortier, 
Mark Henry Robinson, Edwin Eugene 
Benoist, and Omer Villere Claiborne. 
—DUDLEY YOUMAN, Reporter. 

LOUISIANA BETA, Louisiana 
State University.—As the Spring semes
ter opened and classwork resumed, 
we arrived at L.S.U. with tremen
dous spirit, several definite objectives, 
and the exciting promise of a new 
chapter house. Our usual informal 
rush season was kicked off early in 
February with the pledging ot Rich
ard CuUerton, Covington. Those 
pledged since mid-semester of last 
year are Steve Centerfit, Miami, Fla.; 
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John Gray, Morgan City; and Ed 
Penegey, Pass Christian, Miss. Al
though the University has not an
nounced fratemity academic stand
ings, unofficiaUy better than sixty 
per cent of our pledges made their 
grades and will be initiated. By 
sincere effort and hard work we 
hope to bring our pledge class back 
to its ideal size of last semester. $ A 9 
took an active part in L.S.U.'s Inter
fraternity Greek Week, February 4-7, 
which included exchange dinners, 
leadership conferences, an interfra
ternity convocation, a work project 
of repainting a public park pavilion, 
and an all-campus dance, the Greek's 
Gambol. This helped create a much 
closer relationship with other fra
ternities and was an invaluable means 
of exchanging ideas. We can foresee 
many eventful moments for Louisiana 
Beta, particularly those concerning a 
new chapter house, as our long range 
plans begin to materialize. With our 
financial goal in sight, we tumed 
over a $25.00 formal assessment to 
the building fund in a final drive to 
get construction under way. This new 
chapter home will be the realization 
of the dreams and efforts of many 
men and we are honored to be part 
of it. With a tie for first place in 
basketbaU, and strong teams in base
ball, swimming and track, we expect 
a fine record at the end of the in
tramural season. Last semester was 
the most successful administration we 
have had in many years and by all 
indications, the Spring should bring 
into focus our hopes and dreams 
for another even more successful term. 
—HAROLD A. MITCHELL, JR., Reporter. 

MANITOBA ALPHA, University 
of Manitoba.—Manitoba Alpha is 
pleased to welcome the following 
men into the brotherhood of 0 A 9: 
Don Scott, Ottawa, Ont., Jim Stirton, 
London, Ont., Dave Tyerman, Regina, 
Sask., Bruce Bracken, Bob Edwards, 
Peter Erlendson, Jim Fenwick, Tony 
Gordon, Bill Hurst, Frank Molton, 
Frank Pickersgill, Mike Scott, Harvey 
Speirs, Winnipeg. Initiation was held 
January 16 as part of our new policy 
for a longer pledge period. As is 
traditional, the "Big Brothers" took 
the new initiates out to dinner foUow
ing initiation, and for the first time 
a dance was held in their honor at 
the Royal Alexander Hotel. Although 
there is not a Spring rushing pro
gram, Manitoba Alpha pledged Bill 
Metcalfe of Winnipeg in the new 
year. The chapter has been busy with 
extra curricular activities. Once again 
we banded together with the members 
of K K P to build a model Sphinx 
out of eight tons of ice as our con
tribution to the University Snow Car
nival. The Women's Auxiliary Club 

MARYLAND ALPHA was named most outstanding fratemity on the Mary
land campus. Chapter Pres. LoweU McCoy is shown receiving the trophy 
from Miss Julie Kelly of Delta Gamma at Interfraternity Ball. THE 
SCROLL extends congratulations to Maryland Alpha on a truly fine achieve
ment. 

tea was held January 31 at the home 
of Mrs. G. H. Dyer. A Casino party, 
held on February 6 was highly suc
cessful, especially for Dennis Mc
Laughlin who proved to be adept at 
roulette (Monopoly money only). 
Congratulations to John Peters who 
once again is goalie on the Univer
sity Bison hockey team, and to John 
Embry, Bill Novak, Dave Novak, and 
Mike Henderson for representing the 
Phis on the University basketball 
team. Manitoba Alpha has placed its 
hopes on winning the interfraternity 
basketbaU championship for the sec
ond consecutive year, arid from the 
strong start it appears very likely 
that we will. Coming events for 
Manitoba Alpha include the annual 
open house, the University Blood 
Drive contest at which we hope to 
have 106% donations for the fourth 
consecutive year. Plans are also under
way for the Founders Day celebration 
to be held on March 15. At this writ
ing, we are looking forward to the 
weekend of February 27 when North 
Dakota Alpha visits us for the "Sec
ond Intemational Phi Delta Hockey 
Game."—DONALD E . SMITH, Reporter. 

MARYLAND ALPHA, University 
of Maryland.—Maryland A'pha on 
February 4 fulfilled the dreams of 
both actives and alumni. At the 
formal Interfraternity Ball 0 A 9 was 
presented with the John E. Hillock 
Trophy as the most outstandii^ fra

ternity on the Maryland campus. 
President Lowell McCoy received the 
trophy for the Fratemity from Miss 
Julie Kelly, president of A F sorority. 
The presentation of the trophy was 
very timely as it came just before the 
departure of Bob Fitzpatrick, a past 
president of the chapter, who since 
graduation has been very active as 
pledge class advisor. It is felt by the 
chapter that his reign was the start 
of a big climb that resulted in the 
outstanding fraternity award. The 
absence of Bob will be a great loss to^ 
the chapter. In athletics Bjorn Ander
son of the track team took first place 
in the pole vault at the V.M.I, relays 
with a record jump ot 14 feet 7 
inches. Another brother, Tom Glass, 
placed second with a jump of 14 feet 
1 inch which also bettered the old 
record. The big event in the near 
future is rush. One of the highlights 
of the program will be the presence 
of Coach Weeb Ewbank of the Balti
more Colts at a stag smoker. Brother 
Ewbank is an alumnus of Ohio Alpha. 
Co-Rush Chairman Bob Berger and 
Ken Roberts have a very carefuUy 
planned program set up and a suc
cessful rush is expected RICHARD 
SINCLAIR, Reporter. 

MASSACHUSETTS ALPHA, WU
liams College.—Inunediately preceding 
Christmas vacation the chapter held 
its annual dinner for ten memben of 
the Williamstown Boys Club. Gifts 
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were purchased for the children and 
everyone regarded the evening as 
highly rewarding. Brother Rea, who 
has spent much ot his time working 
with the boys' club was awarded a 
certificate ot merit in appreciation tor 
his invaluable assistance. Among the 
first events of i960 at Massachusetts 
Alpha was the election of chapter 
officers. The new administration is 
headed by Jerre Swann. Brothers 
Swann and Hodges attended the Feb
ruary 6-7 Tri-Province Convention 
held at McGill. We feel that our 
chapter will benefit greatly from the 
ideas exchanged there. In varsity 
winter sports, the Phis are well repre
sented. Clyde Buck and John Leathers 
are playing members of the squash 
team; Tony Way is swimming tor the 
Ephmen; and Bill Blaney is a mem
ber ot the wrestling squad. Winter 
intramurals are exceptionally good 
also, with both the basketball and 
squash units being undefeated thus 
far and the hockey team holding its 
own. As yet, the chapter's scholastic 
standing tor the first semester has 
not been received, but with the aca
demic support ot our strong junior 
class the prospects for an improved 
average look bright. New scholastic 
plans for this semester include awards 
for both scholastic excellence and 
greatest inmprovement among the 
brothers, and also four informal 
lectures to be given by members of 
the faculty. New interests have been 
stimulated at the house during the 
past few months by Dick Carney's 
stock investment counseling and Paul 
Rea's weekly bowling escapades. We 
are proud to announce the pledging 
ot two new Phikeias as a result ot 
post-rushing activities: Dudley Rich
ardson, Fort Lauderdale, Fla., and BiU 
Blaney, Wellesley. The brothers also 
welcome back Joe Courter after his 
year's absence. Plans for contacting 
and rushing freshmen are now being 
organized under the leadership of 
John McBride. The letters of recom
mendation which we are receiving 
from alumni are greatly appreciated. 

LEE BAYNARD, Reporter 

MASSACHUSETTS GAMMA, Mass
achusetts Institute of Technology.— 
Looking back over the term just 
finished, many improvements can be 
seen. One in particular is the progress 
on the remodeling of the ladies' room 
on the first floor—a job that we 
thought we could finish in a week 
(famous last words). Chapter meetings 
are better than ever. There's nothing 
like bringing minor matters into the 
open and making a major production 
of them! The freshman class has the 
major interests of the chapter at heart 
and have succeeded in getting Phikeia 
Bob Johnson elected president of the 
freshman class. (Also helping was 

fellow Phi, Jerry Staack, who is elec
tions chairman.) Additional BMOC 
have enabled the Phis to have theii 
fingers into more pies than just 
athletics: Ray Landis, junior prom 
committee; Mark Pratt, Senior week 
chairman; Richard Julien, Senior week 
committee; and Bob Weirich, varied 
activities. Five ot our freshmen are 
counted among the 35 on Freshman 
council. Our interests this term have 
spread to more than just scholarship 
and student government. The mighty 
Phi ski team put in an extremely 
alarming performance on the ski 
slopes at Stowe, Vt., with Roy Wald-
heger being the only man in the world 
who can do a triple tonda-wonda, 
while coming down Nose Dive back
wards. Our jolly crew, mostly experts, 
plan to make another appearance on 
the slopes soon if the management 
and Ski Patrol will let us. Right now 
we are eagerly looking forward to 
another term in which optimism will 
prevail as it has in the past.—GARY 
GUSTAFSON, Temporary Reporter. 

MICHIGAN ALPHA, University 
of Michigan.—The big project at 
Michigan Alpha right now is the re
decorating program which was carried 
on between semesters by the pledges 
and many of the actives. The living 
room, piano room, and television 
room were painted, the floors were 
varnished, the card room was panelled, 
and chandeliers were hung in the 
piano room. Our new carpeting has 
also arrived. The house is well repre
sented on Winter sports teams again 
this year. Bob Brown and Capt. Terry 
Miller are showing well with the 
cagers. Pat Cushing, Gary Matson, and 
Tom Wilson are leading Michigan's 
pucksters through a real good year 
which we hope will end in an 
N.C.A.A. championship. Alex Gaxiola, 
Tom Francis, and Harry Huffaker are 
once again part of the swimming team 
which won the national championship 
last season. Both our "A" and " B " 
intramural basketball teams are un
defeated so far. It appears that both 
teams will be able to retain the 
championships they won last year.— 
RICHARD ZUEHLKE, Reporter. 

MICHIGAN BETA, Michigan Sute 
University.—Dianne Tilloston, Miss 
Michigan State University and KKP, 
sponsored by Michigan Beta last year, 
will crown the new Miss M.S.U. at the 
year's formal dance. Jour de Fete. She 
and her fiancfe, Jim Schneider, will 
dance to the music of Lester Lanin 
at the festivity. The brothers of 
Michigan Beta are proud to announce 
that our Founders Day party started 
by Brother Judge Bearden will be 
held early in March. Chairman of the 
affair they year is Bob Fell of Michi
gan Beta. Winter being as it is in 

Michigan, skiing is popular and the 
chapter celebrated the season with a 
ski lodge party held in the chapter 
house. Faculty adviser David Nolan, 
who receives his Ph.D. in June, acted 
as chaperon along with Mrs. Helen 
Gary, our esteemed housemother. In 
intramural sports Michigan Beta 
stands undefeated in basketball de
spite the exodus of several starting 
players to Mexico City College for the 
Winter quarter. It has been suggested 
by some that this group be referred 
to as Mexico Alpha. In other I.M. 
action, such as hockey and volleyball, 
the fine reputation of our athletes is 
being upheld. The fraternity swim
ming and diving championships offer 
bright hopes tor the water-loving 
brothers. Our generous alumni board, 
headed by Dr. Richard Johnson, has 
added several improvements both in
side and outside the chapter house 

WILLIAM L. JAKEWAY, Reporter. 

MINNESOTA ALPHA, University 
of Minnesota.—Since the last news 
letter, Minnesota Alpha has pledged 
the following new Phikeias: Kieth 
Putt, Mound; Mike MacGowan, John 
Crinklaw, Gordie Seashore, and Craig 
Cranston, all of Minneapolis; and John 
Hagen, Mankato. They will be looked 
after adequately by these new ini
tiates: Tom King, Dave Rovick, Bill 
Tobin, Jack Pastor, Pete Larson, Dick 
Whinnery, and Dick Clayton. On the 
intramural scene, we wound up fall 
quarter in grand fashion by winning 
the All-University pre-Christmas 
basketball tournament. This quarter 
brings another tournament and, we 
are hoping, another championship. In 
hockey, the Phis are still slapping it 
out with a host of rugged teams in 
the play-offs. Special mention to newly 
initiated brother Dave Rovick who 
can be counted on for a stellar skating 
and scoring exhibition while playing 
with the varsity hockety team. Greek 
Week at the U. of Minnesota was the 
week of January 25-31. In all-partici
pation competition, 4> A 9 finished in 
second place—after leading in points 
most of the week only to be upset in 
Friday night progressive parties 
points. Other highlights were a third 
in Songfest and again, dominating 
Olympics (rope pull, shot put, chariot 
race, and relays). Dick Mier was over
all co-chairman and deserves recogni
tion for a job well done. The Miami 
Triad was held February 26 at the 
Wayzata Country Club. Everyone had 
a grand evening and a wonderful time 
—SAM ZAFFERI, Reporter. 

MISSISSIPPI ALPHA, University of 
Mississippi.—Football held the spot
light at the University ot Mississippi 
during the fall semester and quite 
understandingly so as the "Rebels" 
officially finished second in the nation. 
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After the briUiant victory in the Sugar 
Bowl over arch-rival L.S.U. (21-0), 
the "Rebels" were named S.E.C. team 
of the decade. Brother Bobby Ray 
Franklin, veteran quaterback of three 
years' invaluable service to Ole Miss, 
ended his spectacular college footbaU 
career in the Sugar Bowl with such a 
sterling performance that he was 
named outstanding player of the game 
and winner of the coveted Miller 
Trophy. Brothers Franklin and Khayat 
have been selected to join the ranks 
of professional football. Khayat is on 
the scholastic All-American team. 

' Mississippi Alpha, holder of the Ward 
Scholarship Trophy, is determined to 
remain abreast of the rapidly expand
ing University of Mississippi. Having 
sold the old Phi house in September 
of 1959, Mississippi Alpha and its 
House Corporation are now in the 
process of raising funds with which 
to build a new fratemity house to 
accommodate the needs of a growing 
chapter and University. By active and 
alumni request, the hoiise will be of 
a colonial design in keeping with the 

, tradition established at this Southern 
institution. It is currently hoped that 
sufficient funds will be pledged by 
March 1 to enable construction to 
begin in order that the house may be 
available for rush and occupancy in 
the faU of i960 ,DEAN COPELAND, 
Reporter. 

MISSOURI ALPHA, University of 
Missouri. — Scholastically, M i s s o u r i 
Alpha has completed one of its best 
semesters; we expect to be well above 
the all-men's average. Immediately 
after finals our rush program, under 
the leadership of Ted Jacoby, speeded 
up and new Phikeias pledged this 
semester are: Larry Brauh, Ron 
Young, Kansas City; and David Lichty, 
Jefferson City. High among the pledge 
class in grades was Rodney Weiher's 
3.6 On the sports scene our basket
baU team is presently engaged in the 
finals of the intramural tournament 
and we have other strong teams in 
volleyball, softball, track, and teimis 
doubles which should enable us to 
climb into a leading position in over
all intramural sports. The social calen
dar appears full as Larry Huffman 
schedules our annual Spaggetti dinner, 
high school rush weekend, and Casino 
party, and aU topped off with our 
Spring formal. An extra community 
service project is scheduled this spring 
in which the Phis will team up with 
H B 4̂  sorority to improve campus and 
community relations. In activities 
Gwynn Howard was Homecoming 
publicity manager, publicity head for 
the Mock Political Convention, cam
paign manager for MSA, and was 
tapped by S A X, professional journal
ism fratemity. Phil Snowden, along 
with his berth on the AU-Phi foot-

DREAM GIRL of Missouri Alpha, 
Miss Pennie Pierson, Pi Beta Phi. 

ball team, is active in M Club and 
was tapped by Mystical Seven, hon
orary society for senior men. We 
expect the pledges project to be one 
of the most beneficial to the chapter 
that we have had in several years. 
This is to erect a basketball goal 
that will tie in with our concrete 
patio, and to panel a study haU room 
with knotty pine. As an unavoidably 
final note of sadness we wish to ad
vise all the friends of M. Karl Goetz 
that they may send their condolences 
to his home in St. Joseph.—DAvm 
AcuFF, Reporter. 

MISSOURI BETA, Westminster 
CoUege.—Twenty-two of our 29 
pledges made the required 2.20 aver
age necessary for initiation. Although 
grades are not out officially, we think 
we improved our scholastic standing 
among the other fraternities. The Phi 
basketbaU team got off to a flying 
start, defeating the Phi Gams, S.A.E.S, 
and Sigs in our first three games. We 
are now tied with the Betas for top 
spot. The last week of the season will 
be the real test when we meet the 
Delts, Betas, and KAs-^,all tough 
teams. Our new social chairman. Jack 
Julier, has drawn up a social calendar 
for the entire semester. It includes 
numerous vic dances, decorations tot 
Homecoming, a Western party during 
which the pledges will provide their 
annual pledge entertainment, a lake 
party at the lake of the Ozarks, the 
annual turtle race at William Woods 
College, and oUr Spring formal. West
minster Phis held a Christmas party 
in the chapter house for children 
from Missouri School for the Deaf. 
The party included games, refresh
ments, and a surprise visit by Santa 
Clause who gave each child a gift. 
The members of the chapter have just 
finished collecting containers and post
ers for the March of Dimes. We dis
tributed them several weeks earlier 
throughout Callaway County.,—KEN 
ZINNECKER, Reporter. 

MISSOURI GAMMA, Washington 
University.—With a first place in both 
football and tennis, a second place in 

MISSOURI BETA swimming team which has been undefeated in last two 
years. Left to right: Phikeia Danny Staudt, Mike Ives, Jack JnUen, and 

Phikeia Bosh Bruening. BiU Reisse is in the water. 
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both swimming and handball, and 
undefeated thus far in basketball, we 
have gained a wide margin over the 
second place fraternity in the over
all intramural standing. This year 
during "Greek Week" the Phikeias 
put in three full days of constructive 
work. Part of their time was spent 
cleaning up, repairing, and painting 
an old building to be used in the 
expansion of an Evangelical children's 
home here in St. Louis. They spent 
the rest of their time painting and 
transforming an old locker room into 
a weight room for the athletic depart
ment. Photographs ot Phikeias work
ing in the children's home were pre
sented in the St. Louis Globe Demo
crat, and accompanying the pictures 
was an article congratulating them 
on their fine work. Art Obrock has 
continued his outstanding perform
ances with the Washington basketball 
squad, and is now second leading 
scorer ot the team. Brothers Curt 
Washburn, Roger Beuc, Rowland 
Hawkins, Dave Lynch, and Jim Mur
doch have contributed their share to 
the varsity swimming team's 4-2 
record at mid-season. On January 31 
we welcomed the following men into 
the brotherhood: Jerry Johnson, John 
Belz, John Hafner, George Hoefer, 
Don Moellenhoff of the St. Louis 
area, and Curt Washburn ot Rock
ford, lU. Accompanying these new 
initiates was a new boarder at the 
Phi House, a six-week-old pup of un
certain ancestry, called "Fang."—ROB
ERT T. WILLIS, Reporter. 

M O N T A N A A L P H A , Montana 
State University.—The many hours 
over books and nights without dates 
were rewarded when we received a 
letter from the Dean of Students 
commending us on again being first 
scholastically among fraternities last 
quarter. But we have not ignored the 
fun. In athletics we started the year 
by winning first places in intramural 
football, voUeyball, swimming, and 
now possess a substantial lead in 
basketbaU. This year for the first 
time the intramural football champ
ions played the champions from our 
rival school, Montana State College, 
and we took home the first trophy. 
The brotherhood of * A 9 welcomes 
the following men: Joe Johnston, 
Deer Lodge; Tom Sullivan, Great 
Falls; Jerry Robbins, Don Robinson, 
Sterling Wetzstone, Hamilton; Gay-
lord Guenin, Billings; Carl EUiot, 
Conrad; Fred Jewell, Missoula; Lee 
Proder, Edmonton, Canada; Jim Har
ris, Des Moines, Iowa; Steve Mitchell, 
Aberdeen. Md.; Terry Hefferman, 
Detroit, Mich.; and Ray Williams, New 
York, N.Y. The social calendar was 
highlighted by our annual "Western 
Party," February 12. This function 

was put on by the Phikeias and was 
one of the outstanding parties of the 
year. Brother Duane Adams added a 
note of distinction to Montana Alpha 
by being chosen as a Rhodes Scholar 
candidate from this district. Duane is 
also the vice-president of the asso
ciated Students of Montana State Uni
versity. We are hoping for, and ex
pecting a record year, but we must 
turn to face mid-quarter examina
tions THOMAS B . GRIFFITH, Reporter. 

NEBRASKA ALPHA, Nebraska 
University.—As the year progresses 
we here at Nebraska Alpha gather 
esteem in several phases of campus 
life. Past President Chuck Wilson 
was recently elected to <{> B K. Chuck 
also is a member ot the Innocent's 
Society, senior men's honorary. Three 
Phis have seen a lot of action on the 
Cornhusker basketball team. Bill 
Bowers, 6'5" sophomore, has proved 
to be an able rebounder in tight 
situations. Rex Swett, one of Ne
braska's key floormen, has also shown 
his ability with some fine scoring 
efforts. Phil Barth has proved to be 
both a tough rebounder and scorer. 
Rex and Phil are both sophomores, 
too. You can rest assured that Ne
braska's basketball teams in the next 
two years will depend heavily on these 
three fine sophomores. Tom Ernst, a 
Phikeia, should also see plenty of 
action as a sophomore next year in 
both basketball and baseball. Doug 
Moore, a fine junior gymnast, has 
been a stellar performer for the 
Huskers on the trampoline, still rings, 
and in the rope climb. Gene Tice was 
progressing well in wrestling until he 
was injured and is now out of compe
tition for the season. Nebraska's swim
ming hopes are being bolstered con
siderably by the consistently fine per
formances of sophomore diver Jim 
Frank. Jim, incidentally, was an All-
American as a high school diver. 
Frank Tomson, senior backstroker, is 
also adding depth to the team. As 
Spring approaches, the Phis will have 
many men active on varsity and frosh 
teams. Don Vogel, Lefty Hevner, Don 
PurceU, Phil Barth, and Rex Swett 
should all wield a powerful bat for 
the diamond crew; Dave Calhoun will 
be active in tennis; and Dennis Mul
lins, Tom Merrick, Sam Sloan, and 
Tom Frank should add strength to 
the golf team. We're proud ot two 
Nebraska Phis for making the .AU-
Phi football selections; Don PurceU, 
first team end, and Jim Moore, second 
team center. Jim was also mentioned 
on the All-Big Eight scholastic team. 
All but two Phikeias have qualified 
for initiation by making their grades. 
The pledges, as a service to the city, 
are constructing shelters for bus stops. 
—FRANK D . TOMSON, Reporter. 

NEW MEXICO ALPHA, University 
of New Mexico.—The chapter has 
completed a successful rush season, 
under the direction of Chairman 
John Bradford. The Blue and White, 
our annual Winter formal, was held 
in early January, and the chapter im
ported Pres. Bob Souza's girl, Helen 
Longueria, from Monterey, Calif., to 
reign as Dream Girl. Attendants were 
Deanne Fulton, AAA, and Marilyn 
Rutherford, A X 0. New Mexico 
Alpha's most honored member. Bob 
Miller, '50,* paid his chapter a visit 
at beginning of the new year on his 
western swing of the chapters. New 
chapter officers are John Hays, presi
dent; Steve Moore, reporter; Jim 
Trainer, warden; Bill Grasse, treas
urer; Bill Hays, recording secretary; 
Bill Retz, alumni secretary; Joe Tom
lin, historian; Phil Franks, chaplain; 
Slim Howe, librarian; Alan WestfaU, 
chorister, and Jack Woodul, steward. 
The Phis were fourth in intramurals 
for the first semester. They won the 
football championship, and ended up 
second in basketball. Recently we held 
a clean-up week for the house. It re
ceived another coat of paint and a 
new vestibule floor with an inlaid 
crest. The chapter is now looking for
ward to Stunt Night, a joint project 
with Alpha Chi Omega sorority. After 
Stunt Night comes Greek Week and, 
finally. Fiesta, before end of the school 
year.—STEVE MOORE, Reporter. 

* THE SCROLL'S business manager.— 
ED. 

NEW YORK ALPHA, ComeU Uni
versity.—As usual, the beginning of a 
Spring term at Cornell finds all hands 
occupied with rushing. Our efforts to 
date have every indication ot result
ing in one ot our largest and finest 
pledge classes. Thanks are due to 
those Phis and alumni who have 
recommended many men to us. Ac
knowledgments and reports concerning 
these rushees will be sent out im
mediately after the rushing period. 
The redecoration of the house was 
recently completed thanks to the fine 
work ot Chapter Adviser Stan Perez, 
'23. Stan handled all the financial 
details and worked closely with the 
decorator in coming up with a job of 
which we are all proud. Bowling is 
now a feature ot intramurals with 
the house team winning consistently, 
and George Kelly and Bob Taylor 
rolling for "Grandpappy's Meat Pro
ducts" in the Ithaca West End bowl
ing league. After a good start the 
basketball team dropped a close, final 
game and had to settle tor second 
place. John Rieke, our center, played 
exceptional ball all season. We finished 
well up with the winners in the IFC 
Skit contest on the strength of fine 
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performances by "Torch" Gilman, 
Larry Dunlap, and "Tubes" Brockd-
man. The annual Christmas party 
held December 12 was a great suc
cess, highlighted by a fine perform
ance by "J. C." Ames and, of course, 
Santa Claus who had appropriate 
packages for aU. Right now we're all 
anticipating a well-deserved break in 
the grind with IFC Weekend and the 
Pledge formal. As a firaal work we 
may note the departure of "Chan" 
Young who was married to Chris 
Drake, KKT, on February 6 . ^ P E T E 
TYLER, Reporter. 

NEW YORK BETA, Union CoUege. 
—With the help of the pledges, HeU 
Week was a success. This is said sin
cerely, for largely through their ef
forts, the house is in the best physical 
shape it has been in for many years. 
The brothers pitched in more this 
year than before to make the ap
pearance of the house more acceptable 
to visitors who often, with justifica
tion, find a fratemity house a bit 
untidy. We are working now toward 
better scholarship, now knowing where 
we stand now in relation to the other 
fraternities, but knowing that that 
standing is not high. Social probation, 
recently placed on us by the General 
Council because of low grades, will 
tend to keep us out of trouble. We 
are working to rid ourselves of pro
bation and have drawn up strict rules 
of study for those who have been lag
ging scholastically. We are doing well 
in all intramurals, as usual, although 
a lack of manpower—studying maybe 
—is a hindrance. The brothers of 
New York Beta would like to extend 
a sincere note of thanks to,Secretary 
Bob MiUer and his staff, for searching 
and coming up with, in such a short 
time, the past issues ot T H E SCROLL 
needed to complete the newly acquired 
college coUection. We have pledged 
one more future Phi, Peter Schilling 
ot Albany. We await the return of 
our charter and Bond to initiate 
those pledges who have done such a 
fine job this past week—HARLOW 
MCMILLEN, Reporter. 

NEW YORK EPSILON, Syracuse 
University.—The month of December 
marked the beginning of a new idea 
for the brothers at Syracuse. Every 
year we have a Christmas formal in 
the house which is decorated in the 
usual fashion. Christmas trees, lights, 
holly, and other ornaments are used 
to create a warm atmosphere. This 
year we decided to look for some
thing different, and the result was an 
"Olde English" Christmas formal, 
with appropriate decorations. We had 
a tavern, ballroom, lounge, and gam
ing room, and all were decorated with 
old fixtures, rugs and furniture. A 

NORTH CAROLINA ALPHA Brothers KendaU, Pabst, Mattingly, Mc
Donald, and Clayton harmonize on a few Phi songs in the Duke chapter 
house. 

special Christmas punch was served. 
The big part of the formal came 
during intermission when the Phis 
and their dates were surprised by a 
visit from Santa Claus and his help
ers. Favors were passed out and then 
we were all surprised to learn that 
our honored guests were the famous 
singing group, "The Colgate 13." The 
dance ended on a successful note 
when local newspaper photographers 
came to take pictures of the brothers 
and their dates leaving the house by 
horse and carriage. Recently on cam
pus the number one event has been 
Winter Weekend and snow sculptures. 
The brothers pitched in and built a 
caterpillar sitting on a toadstool to 
follow the theme, "Figures in Ice." 
Chairman for this massive ice sculp
ture was Glenn Miller; his assistant 
was Jon Bergstrom. Seven brothers 
traveled to Montreal, Canada, to at
tend the Province Convention. A good 
time was had by all and the meetings 
were extremely informative.—STEPHEN 
SMALLWOOD, Reporter. 

NEW YORK ZETA, Colgate Uni
versity.—New York Zeta is proud to 
welcome the following Phikeias, who 
form the finest pledge class on the 
Colgate campus: Robert Armstrong, 
Glenside, Pa.; Andrew B. Cambell, 
Pittsburgh, Pa.; Michael J. Costello, 
Akron, Ohio; James A. Courter, Essex 
Falls, N.J.; WiUiam E. Davidson, 
Solon, Ohio; Maurice A. East, Trini
dad, Colo.; Ernest A. Feri, Beverly, 
N.J.; Edward J. Hanley, Endicott; 
Thomas D. Harrison Bala-Cynwyd, 
Pa.; Matthew J. Hatchadorian, Shaker 
Heights, Ohio; Andrew J. Karpinski, 
Bloomfield, N.J.; Kerry L. Kresge, 
Newark, N.J.; Malcolm A. Lynch, 
Scarsdale; Robert L. MacCameron, 
Rochester; Carlton P, McNamara, 

Scarsdale; Douglas C. Reilly, Clarence; 
David H. Richardson, Carthage; and 
Lawrence E. Santos, Oneonta. The 
chapter elected new officers recently. 
They include Ed McSpirit, president; 
Locke Thompson, warden; Dick 
Huber, secretary; and Bill Swezey, 
treasurer. Wayne Zoll, Bill Shoen, 
and Kent Blair represented New York 
Zeta at the Tri-Province Convention 
held in Montreal recently. The intra
mural bowling team has won the 
league championship and will com
pete for the school championship. 
The Phis also hope to pick up more 
intramural points in boxing and wrest
ling, relying on Golden Glover Kent 
Blair, to win the 115-125 pound 
crown. Clint "Canuck" Rappole still 
leads in the scoring department on 
the varsity hockey team. The chapter 
ski team was in top form for the 
competition at Old Forge on February 
19, despite the loss of last year's star 
performer. Jack Tracy ROBERT KEN
NEDY, Reporter. 

NORTH CAROLINA ALPHA, 
Duke University.—Throughout De
cember and January there was little 
activity around the North Carolina 
Alpha section. The Phis settled down 
to some very conscientious studying, 
and although we have not been no
tified of our fratemity average, we 
are confidence that the chapter wiU 
maintain its usual high ranking. Phi 
performers continue to lead the Duke 
basketball team to a thus-far success
ful season. Capt. Howard Hurt, along 
with Fred KaSt, Buzz Mewhort, John 
Cantwell, and C. B. Johnson are Phis 
on the Blue Devil team. Capt. Ken 
LaBone is living up to his reputation 
as the best wrestler on the Duke 
wrestling team, while Steve Smith, 
undefeated in varsity competition this 
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year, and Bill Weber are turning in 
excellent performances for the Duke 
swimming team. The Phis have six 
teams entered in the intramural 
basketball program and it now ap
pears that at least three will enter the 
final playoffs. We are proud to say 
that Dick Frazier has been appointed 
general chairman for the Duke Uni
versity Engineering College's annual 
Engineer's Show held on March 18-19. 
In addition, Chandler Cox will handle 
publicity tor the show. Rush began 
February 10 and continued for a two 
week period. Rush Chairman Harvey 
Rich conducted a schedule consisting 
of chow trains (where the rushees 
were invited to eat with the entire 
chapter), numerous open houses and 
two Saturday night parties, at which 
music was furnished by the famous 
Doug Clark "Hot Nuts" Combo. Re
sults are not known at time of writing 
this report.—JACK DEAN WILLIAMS, 
Reporter. 

NORTH CAROLINA BETA, Uni
versity of North Carolina.-Under the 
direction of newly elected President 
BiU Stem, the officers are organizing 
activities for the Spring semester. 
Socially, Rudy Walldorf has planned 
tor Winter and Spring Germans and 
our long awaited pledge weekend. 
Athletically, we have climbed to second 
place in fraternity intramurals, with 
only a few points separating us from 
the leaders. Our volleyball team easily 
swept its division and was a close 
runner-up in the campus champion
ship. The number one basketball team 
is undefeated to date and is a sure 
bet to win its division and possibly 
the campus championship. In varsity 
sports, brothers have done excep
tionally well in swimming and basket
ball, in particular. In swimming, the 
varsity is undefeated as sophomores 
Bob Briggs and Bob Bilbro have won 
one and two events per meet. AU-
Phi, All-America Harry Boom is un
defeated so far during the current 
season, but the team will be missing 
Harry during balance of the season 
because of scholastic difficulties caus
ing his ineligibility. In a recent meet 
against Florida, Bilbro was clocked in 
21.5 seconds in the 200-year back
stroke—six seconds taster than he has 
ever been timed in that event. His 
win a decisive factor in Carolina's 
48-47 victory. In basketball Grey Poole 
has played exceptionally well all sea
son and was most impressive in vic
tories over Kansas, Kansas State, and 
North Carolina State. With the com
ing of the baseball season Ferg Nor
ton, last year's conference leader in 
the home run and triple departments, 
is sure to have another equally success
ful season. Scholastically, most of the 
pledges made the required "C" aver

age, although the results were not 
up to expectations. At the beginning 
ot the recently concluded semester, a 
University ruling required that 60 
percent of aU brothers and pledges 
make a "C" average. At the close of 
the semester, we were weU above the 
required percentage. However, this 
coming semester, the ruling states that 
all fraternities must have 70 percent 
actives and pledges making "C" aver
ages. Beginning next Fall, the ruling 
states that 80 percent will be required. 
The 80 percent ruling will then stay 
in effect. If in a given semester, a 
fraternity does not make the required 
percentage, it is given a warning with 
the condition that it has one semes
ter to make the required percentage. 
After two consecutive, unsuccessful 
semesters, a fratemity wUI lose its 
rushing privileges during Fall semester 
rush. We realize the seriousness of 
such a ruling and are fully aware of 
the consequences that might result if 
scholarship is not emphasized. Also 
this semester, a committee has been 
formed to obtain notable campus fig
ures, faculty members, and visiting 
foreign students to talk informally to 
us. At its early stages, the brothers 
are quite enthusiastic about the pro
gram and its benefits.—CHARLES H . 
HowsoN, III, Reporter. 

NORTH CAROLINA GAMMA, 
Davidson College.—Sports are again 
in the news as we attempt to lower 
the boom on our fourth consecutive 
interfraternity sports trophy. A tie 
with the K As by a surprising swim
ming team boosted our chances for the 
coveted award. Led by free-style speed
sters Craig Ray and Phikeia Alex 
Gibbs, plus two fine relay teams, the 
"Owlfish" bested all predications in 
the tie for first. The traditionally 
strong basketball team counts its 
changes good for another title. With 
210-lb. Bob Denham and 6'6" John 
Packer controlling the boards, and the 
league's best backcourt brace (so-
called by the local paper) in Freddy 
Pharr and Bob Davis, plus Alex Gibbs 
and several others, the Phis look 
strong. In varsity athletics Bill Shinn 
continues to lead the hoopsters and 
Barry Branch paces the swimming 
team to its finest season. Other events 
find the Granddad of N.C. Gamma, 
David Alexander, leaving via mid-year 
graduation for places unknown and 
European diplomat Roger Beebe re
turning from a semester in Germany. 
Tyree Finch of Georgetown, Texas, 
has been selected as Rush Chairman 
tor next year, and, thanks to our 
fine Mothers Club, there is the bright 
prospect of new dining room tables 
tor the house. The Price Leadership 
Award, given annually to the out
standing senior leader in fratemity 

affairs, is badly in need of a new 
sponsor. Anyone interested in the 
matter please contact President Mc
Allister.—TOM SMITH, Reporter. 

NORTH DAKOTA ALPHA, Uni-
versity of North Dakota.—Glancing 
back over the first semester, the Phis 
are pleased with their achievements. 
Although the scholarship report won't 
be out for at least six weeks, we 
anticipate an average weU above the 
University all-men's. After losing the 
championship football game, N.D. 
Alpha bounced right back to take the 
lead in the all-campus athletic point 
system. Within the next two weeks 
we should be able to increase our 
lead by 20 or 30 points—due to the 
A and B basketball teams' 5-0 record 
and the hockey team's 4-1 record. 
The Traveling Pep Band is busy per
forming for many University func
tions and several activities off campus. 
Also much headway was gained as to 
the location and the construction of a 
new chapter house. The chapter mem
bers wish to thank the alumni who 
took part in these meetings and urge 
others who are uable to attend the 
meeting to write and ask us about 
the progress made and achievements 
attained from the sessions. All in all, 
we are proud of the first semester and 
are looking forward with enthusiasm 
to the second, which will bring com
pletion of the intramural athletic 
race, Halt and Half party. Spring 
formal, Flickertail Follies, and a 
journey north across the border to 
Winnipeg to accept Manitoba Alpha's 
challenge in the second international 
Phi hockey game. We will also chal
lenge them to a basketbaU game. Our 
Mothers Club served the chapter an 
exotic evening dinner the first part of 
December and then presented as a 
Christmas gift, tour new Captain's 
chairs.—HAROLD KERN, Reporter. 

NOVA SCOTIA ALPHA, DaUiousie 
University.—The big event for the 
chapter will be Fratemity Weekend, 
which is coming up on March 12. 
Both functions will be held in the 
Lord Nelson Hotel, the ball on Fri
day night, and the banquet on Satur
day night. Don Warner's orchestra 
will be playing for the ball. Rushing 
this term was held from January 16 
to January 30. The new Phikeias are 
Arnie Wellman, Bob Jamieson, Yvon 
Arseneau, and Scott Rogers. The chap
ter sent two delegates to the Tri 
Province Convention in Montreal on 
February 6. The chapter was honored 
with a visit from Field Secretary 
James J. Kruse on February 7. The 
election ot new officers was held on 
February 8 this year. The Chapter is 
well represented on the Student Coun
cil this year, with Bill Dickson as 
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Arts and Science representative and Al 
Fleming as freshman representative. 
The chapter again scored lOO per cent 
on the Red Cross Blood Drive. Mike 
Kirby was chairman of the' drive. A 
Neighbors Tea was held on February 
13 for neighbors and mothers. It was 
very successful, and all were very 
impressed with the Fraternity. The 
annual serenading of the fraternities 
by the girls was held on January 19. 
Last year they came to ours last; 
consequently it became a party. This 
year so many remained that we had 
another party.—PETER W . JOST, Re
porter. 

OHIO ALPHA, Miami University. 
—As the first semester rushing season 
draws to a close at Miami, Ohio 
.A.lpha eagerly awaits its change to 
duplicate last year's formal rush week, 
and once again, come out with the 
best pledge class on campus. The ex
cellent publicity of our first place 
winning homecoming decorations, and 
of our unique three-day Christmas 
party, together with the efforts of 
the chapter will definitely help us to 
realize our ambitions during pledg
ing week. At the "Winter Weekend" 
Christmas formal, we chose as our 
Dream Girl, Corinne CrabiU, who is 
pinned to BiU Broad. She is a Pi 
Phi, and a real Phi Delt "enthusiast." 
On December 14, George K. Shaffer, 
Chicago '16 was officially recognized as 
an honorary member of Ohio Alpha. 
At a special dinner in his honor, we 
presented Brother Shaffer with a cita
tion reading as follows: "Know ye by 
these presents that: Brother GEORGE 
K. SHATTER is hereby declared to be 
an honorary member of the Ohio 
Alpha Chapter of the Phi Delta 
Theta Fraternity, in recognition of 
the esteem in which he is held 
by that chapter. In witness whereof 
this document is given, this evening 
of December the fourteenth, nine
teen hundred fifty-nine." In the cere
mony, at which Boh Emery presided. 
Brother Shaffer was also given a box 
of his favorite cigars. During the past 
two years, while Brother Shaffer was 
in Oxford working on the forthcoming 
History of Phi Delta Theta, he was a 
frequent chapter visitor, and although 
he is officially a member of Illinois 
Beta, we are proud that he can refer 
to Ohio Alpha, too, as his chapter. 
On the sports scene, our swimmers 
are continuing to form the nucleus of 
a fine team. Joe Galat has been joined 
on the wrestling team by Dave 
WetheriU. Both Joe and Dave are 
proving to be real competitors in the 
heavyweight and 123-pound classes, 
respectively. Scholastically, we have 
turned in two good performances in 
a row, having won the Sigma Chi 
Improvement Trophy last semester, 

OHIO ALPHA makes Historian George K. Shaffer (of lUinois Beta) an 
honorary member of the chapter! Pres. Bob Emery has just presented a 

pleased Brother Shaffer with the official document (see report). 

and at least equalling that average 
this time.—JACK ZINN, Reporter. 

OHIO BETA, Ohio Wesleyan Uni
versity.—On February 13, fifteen 
freshmen were initiated: Mike MiUis, 
Mike Maharry, Bill Walker, George 
Ross, Gary Shidaker, Vic Lapuma, 
Craig Dietrick, John Lippincott, Cris 
Bastian, Jim Saunders, Pete Lekisch, 
John Finlay, Ed Haupt, Jack Hege, 
and John Bergland. The initiation 
ceremonies were followed by a ban
quet in which all initiates, fathers, 
and big brothers attended. The eve
ning was highlighted by the speaker. 
Rusty Shipps, class of '13. Ohio Beta 
is entering a candidate in the student 
government elections again this year; 
Bob Maxwell will be running for stu
dent body president. Construction on 

DREAM GIRL of Ohio Alpha, Miss 
Corinne CrabiU, Pi Beta Phi. 

our new house began February 17, 
and completion is expected about 
September 1. The fraternity Song Fest 
is coming up March 13 and all the 
members, led by George Menges, are 
spending time practicing. Bert Du
pont 6'7" junior from Georgia, got 
his first starting assignment three 
games ago and has led Wesleyan to 
three victories with an average of 20 
points and 17 rebounds. Bert was se
lected Athlete of the Week for his 
outstanding performance in the upset 
victory over Akron. Al Waterfield, 
sophomore swimmer from New York, 
set his second school record in the 
200-yard backstroke. He already holds 
the 100-yard backstroke record.—ROD 
MYERS, Reporter. 

OHIO EPSILON, University of 
Akron.—The Phis have again taken 
the intramural volleyball champion
ship—for the fourth year in a row. 
Our bowling teams are in the process 
of winding up another successful sea
son. Ohio Epsilon has initiated five 
new brothers: Bill Ashley, Pat Vasso-
lotti. Chuck Snowden, Doug Raynow, 
and John Fargas. Four men on cam
pus received A-Keys, activities and 
leadership award, and all four are 
Phis: Don Demkee, Jim Semester, Ed 
Bender, and George Seyfarth. Socially, 
Ohio Epsilon has had a busy time, 
with the annual Winter formal on 
New Year's Eve preceded by an open 
house at the home of Jim Fritsch. 
Ed Bender has been elected senior 
class vice-president. Ron WiUis, 
George Seyfarth, and Don Demkee are 
serving on the executive board of the 
senior class. Chapter elections have 
been held and Don Demkee is now 
at the helm as president, with a fine 
corps of officers to help him. Love 
Feast again allowed the undergrad 
and alumni Phis to get together and 
share the many blessings of $ A 9 in 
the fine tradition that has been estab-
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OHIO EPSILON presents five new brothers: John Farkas, Bill Ashley, 
Chuck Snowden, Doug Raynow, and Pat Vassolotti. 

lished. Brother Bob Waley captains 
our varsity basketball team, which is 
having a very successful season. Two 
brothers earned a straight A average 
for the Fall semester. Ohio Epsilon 
salutes Brothers Don Traul and Tom 
Sweitzer. With our rush season fast 
approaching, Ohio Epsilon looks for
ward to a fine pledge class. Along 
with rush, Casbah, the Suppressed De
sires Party, and Shekeia Week loom 
on the social calendar.—GEORGE E . 
SEYFARTH, Reporter. 

OHIO ZETA, Ohio State Univer
sity.—It can never be said that Ohio 
Zeta men do not date beautiful girls. 
Joe Creel, an All-American swimmer 
in high school from Florida is pinned 
to Carol Weiler, the 1959-60 Miss 
Ohio, and Ron Taylor, a forlner pres
ident of Ohio Zeta, is pinned to Shir
ley Scheuerman, Miss Central Ohio, 
and the runner-up to Carol in the 
Miss Ohio contest. Both girls are 
O.S.U. students. Ohio Zeta started off 
its quarterly "Help Week" by allow
ing the Red Cross to use the chapter 
house as headquarters for the frater
nity blood drive this year. A good 
many Phis volunteered as donors. 
This quarter at Ohio Zeta ten Phi
keias became initiates. The new 
brothers are: Jerry Leist, Dave Howe, 
Jim Samsel, Tom Koenig, Duane 
Fink, Bob Liggett, Dave Eberhart, 
BiU McMenamy, David Scheiderer, 
and John Rolls. To begin the Winter 
quarter social whirl, we had our an
nual Sweater Girl party Which was a 
big success. Wilson Dumble, an alum
nus of Ohio Zeta, was judge of the 
contest, and we are all sure he en

joyed his job. We have our Shipwreck 
party and the Champagne formal yet 
to look forward to. We have a party 
with the A Ts for the children from 
the Ohio School for the Blind, an an
nual affair eagerly looked forward to 
by the Phis, A Fs and the children.— 
SAM CAMPBELL, Reporter. 

OHIO ETA, Case Institute of 
Technology.—Phi intramural teams 
are making a strong bid for the an
nual All-Sports trophy again this 
year. Both the basketbaU and bowl
ing teams have entered the playoffs. 

SWEATER GIRL of Ohio Zeta, Miss 
Gail Payne, with Brother Wilson 
Dumble who had happy job of judg
ing the contest, 

while the wrestling, free throw, and 
swimming teams are preparing for 
their contests. The Phi-dominated 
Case basketball team, led by Brothers 
Mike Doria, Jim Youngdahl, and 
Dale Phillip, set a new Case scoring 
record in beating Western Reserve 
no-91. Doria, the P.A.C.'s leading 
scorer with a 19.9 average per game, 
scored 30 points before leaving with 
a badly sprained ankle after only 
eight minutes of the second half! 
M.I.T. and Case, long time academic 
rivals, lately began a new rivalry. 
Case played M.I.T. in basketbaU for 
the first time in years on February 26.. 
Since this game was an added attrac
tion for alumni, the annual Alumni 
Stag was held after the game. Eleven 
Phikeias accepted the Bond at formal 
initiation, Sunday, February 14. They 
are: Mark Fazey, Jim Gleason, Dave 
Halley, Terry Johnston, Dave OUar, 
John Pierce, Harry Raber, Vince Raw
lin, Jim Sadowski, Tom Shepard, John 
Webb. A steak dinner banquet was 
held in their honor immediately fol
lowing initiation. Among their accom^ 
plishments during Help Week was a 
complete redecoration of the chapter 
room and the addition of a knotty-
pine paneled card-playing room. The 
second annual She-Delt weekend is 
scheduled for the weekend of April 
8-9. All alumni are invited and urged 
to attend the formal, to be held at 
the Theatrical Grill in downtown 
Cleveland on Saturday night.—PAUL 
WEISS, Reporter. 

OHIO THETA, University of Cm-
cinnati.—On March 5, a group of 23 
well trained Phikeias realized their 
five months' goal as they were ac
cepted into the Bond. That evening 
at the initiation banquet Brother 
Rex Hill was awarded the coveted 
honor pledge pin while Brother Pete 
Patala accepted the scholarship trophy 
representative of his top academic 
standing in the class. Upon initiation, 
the class presented the chapter with a 
parking lot, the most worthy pledge 
class project in many a year. Construc
tion of the lot, under the direction of 
John Kreig, involved moving much of 
the same ground which had been 
moved by previous pledge classes in 
excavating for the Phi Delt swimming 
pool. In addition to initiating a pledge 
class, Ohio Theta was very happy to 
welcome Larry Kennedy from Indiana 
Alpha into the fold. Larry is the sec
ond Kennedy in the chapter to be 
affiliated from an Indiana coUege as 
John Kennedy came to us from Indi
ana Epsilon in 1956. With Winter 
sports drawing to a close, Ohio Theta 
is making its move from second to 
first place in the intramural race. 
The basketbaU team, under Carl 
Hagburg's guidance, is tied for first 
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place in its league. At present Hag
burg is also undefeated in billiards 
competition and John Klein appears a 
certain for the ping-pong champion
ship. We are counting strongly on the 
full card of wrestlers coached by var
sity matmen Paul Fleming and Tom 
Crain. In addition to the chapter's 
participation in intramurals, the Ohio 
Theta basketbaU team enters the 
third round of the Pittsburgh Alumni 
Club tournament with a game at West 
Virginia Alpha. Four brothers were 
recently tapped to membership in 
Ulex, U.C. athletic society of which 
Dave Tenwidc is president: Roger 
Finn, Irv Wolber, Paul Fleming, and 
Dick Mohaupt. For the interest of 
many alumni of Ohio Theta, Mom 
Ward, who served as second Mother 
to more than 300 Phis, has success
fuUy recovered from her recent illness 
and can be reached at 3940 Beech St. 

Apt. 5, Cincinnati 27, Ohio JACK 
SNARR, Reporter. 

OHIO LAMBDA, Kent State Uni-
versity.—"Rush" has been the big 
word to the Phis at Kent for the past 
few weeks, as Ohio Lambda ended 
one of its most successful programs, 
under the direction of Rush Chair
man Emie Adams. Our new class of 
thirteen men includes: Laird Brown, 
Twin Lakes; BiU Chambers, Bay Vil
lage; Jim Clark, Rocky River; Jim 
Conkley, Strongsville; Jack Haas, 
Mentor; John Harris, Akron; Bill 
Havas, Cleveland; Bill Hoffman, 
Bradfordwoods, Pa.; Gary Landin, 
Green Bay, Wis.; Ralph McMahon, 
Woodsfield; Pete Metrovich, East Liv
erpool; Mike Morrell, Franklin 
Square, N.Y.; Jim Thompson, Parma 
Heights; and Larry Vermillion, East 
Liverpool. These new men have been 
showing drive and spirit that will 
prove great assets to our chapter. 
Another great asset to Ohio Lambda 
is our new housemother, Mrs. Marie 
Johnson, Magadore, Ohio. Thanks to 
the help of "Mom" Johnson, our 
chapter house party, held during 
rush, proved a great success. The 
highlight of the evening came when 
a few of the brothers put on an 
"amateur show," supported by the 
Rays Dance Band. Along with ama
teur night, the Phis at Kent per
formed in K.S.U.s annual "Pork Bar
rel." We took a third place with our 
skit of "Miracle of the Bells," thanks 
to the efforts of producer, director, 
choreographer, and sound man Denny 
Sanderson. In the world of sports, 
the Phis of Ohio Lambda plan on 
playing the Phis of Ohio Epsilon in 
a basketball game. If Ohio Lambda 
wins you shall read all about it in 
the next SCROLL; if we lose, no doubt 
Ohio Epsilon will submit a fuU re
port. The big talk around the house 

OHIO THETA Phis at University of Cincinnati entertain group from Alpha 
Chi Omega at "fireless fireside." 

these days is, "Are you going to Ft. 
Lauderdale?" My answer, "See you at 
Porky's."—^JOHN A. VAN OOSTEN, Re
porter. 

OHIO KAPPA, Bowling Green State 
University.—As the faU semester 
draws to a close, the chapter pauses 
momentarily in a busy schedule to 
glance back to the memorable events 
of the Fall, and in the same instance, 
plan for the coming events in the 
new semester. FaU saw a great im
provement in scholarship, a lively so
cial calendar, and many wins in ath
letics. The past, social season brought 
a Pep Rally Party- wil;h A X 0, a ' 
Friday the Thirteenth party with the 
sisters of P * B, a four-way exchange 
dinner with -A T, A *, and 6 X, and 
the annual stag Christmas pirty. In' 
athletics, the chapter continued to 
remain the number one intramural 
winner on campus by taking first 
places in indoor track, Olympic 
Night, the all-campus foul-shooting 
contest, and recording second place 
positions in fraternity football and 
swimming. At the present time, the 
defending championship basketball 
team is undefeated in both the cam
pus league and the Pittsburgh 
Alumni Club tournament. In varsity 
competition. Bob Colburn, Chuck 
Ramsey, and Jerry Roberts closed out 
their collegiate careers with the un
defeated gridders by being awarded 
berths on the AU-MAC and All-Ohio 
teams. Colburn recently signed a pro
fessional contract with the New York 
Titans. Currently performing on the 
varsity cage team are Brothers Bob 
Dawson and Jim Zak. This chapter is 
also proud of the two All-American 
swimmers. Brothers Paul Vogel and 
Hank Reest, both undefeated this 
season. Also in for special recognition 

are Brothers Bob McLean, President 
of the Student Body, Army Battle 
Group Commander, and new member 
of 0 A K, and Ray Marvin, who led 
our local l.F.C. to be named "Best in 
the Nation" during his term of presi
dent. Three members of the Fall 
pledge class were recently initiated: 
Don Knowlton, Dave RadUnski, and 
Roger Boyd.—TOM R . MAIN, Re
porter. 

OKLAHOMA ALPHA, Oklahoma 
University.—The Phis of Oklahoma 
Alpha, at this writing, are again look
ing forward to their annual AU-Phi 
basketball tournament March 5. 
Those chapters invited are: Texas 
Beta, Texas Gamma, Texas Delta, 
Texas Zeta, Texas Epsilon, Oklahoma 
Beta, Kansas Alpha, Arkansas Alpha, 
Missouri Alpha, Missouri Beta, and 
Colorado Alpha. Directing the tourna
ment this year will be Kennon Cole
man. In intramurals the Phis of OU 
are again leading the field. Our "A" 
teams have yet to be defeated in any 
sport this year. The " B " football 
team followed up the "A" champion
ship with a second place and We now 
have five teams going into the basket
baU finals—aU to the satisfaction of 
Jim Harrel, intramural chairman. 
The Phikeias have done their share, 
going undefeated throughout the foot
baU season. The annual Phi Delt tur
tle race was an even bigger success 
this year. With sixteen sororities com
peting, K K P's turtle came in first, 
with r $ B running a close second. 
Oklahoma Alpha is trying something 
new this semester by putting Phikeias 
on campus every week night of the 
first two weeks of school. This is to 
get them into the right groove again 
after the between semesters break— 
A. RAY HUGHES, Reporter. 
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OKLAHOMA BETA Christmas party at chapter house, at which orphans 
from Masonic Home in Guthrie were entertained. Playing Santa Claus is 
Phikeia Don McPheron. 

OKLAHOMA BETA, Oklahoma 
State University.—Three new Phikeias 
have been added to the roster: Mar
ion Noah, Enid; Charles Weaver, 
Chickasha; and Bob Wilcox, Midwest 
City. Intramural sports are now be
tween seasons, but we are looking for
ward to volleyball and another cham
pionship team. Our last social event 
was the Miami Triad, which took 
place February 19. Miss Doris Wood, 
KKT, represented Oklahoma Beta 
at the Triad. Doris, a sophomore in 
the school of Home Economics, is 
from Watonga, Okla. She has held 
many honors during her two years 
at Oklahoma State, some of those be
ing Outstanding Freshman Home Ec 
Student, Outstanding 4-H Girl in the 
State of Oklahoma, president of the 
Freshman Home Ec Club and vice-
president of the Home Ec Club. The 
Bi-Province Convention was held at 
Lake Texoma Lodge, February 13-14. 
Our Christmas party for the children 
of the Masonic Home in Guthrie was 
a big success. The children were en

tertained by the members and their 
dates and, of course, Santa Claus. 
Other social events included a sneak 
dessert, the first ever held on campus, 
with KKT. Dessert was served and 
an evening of dancing and bridge was 
enjoyed by all. Phis of Oklahoma 
Beta are looking forward with antici
pation to the possibility of a new 
house. There is nothing definite as 
yet, but possibilities are greater than 
ever before.—DENNIS PENNINGTON, Re
porter. 

ONTARIO ALPHA, University of 
Toronto.—The chapter is currently 
involved in probably its most active 
tour weeks of the year. Our initiation 
took place the weekend of January 
22, as Ontario Alpha welcomed nine 
new men into our brotherhood. They 
are: Robert Acheson, John Brady, 
John Coggins from Raunds, England, 
Gordon Epp, Michael Ferguson, Terry 
Johnson, Ian Russel, William Saul, 
and Paul Stevens. After a rather ex
acting weekend we were left with a 
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MIAMI TRIAD QUEEN candidate 
of Oklahoma Beta chapter, Miss Doris 

Wood, Kappa Kappa Gamma. 

house in very fine condition, what 
with renovations and painting. Fol
lowing the restful weekend, the broth
ers descended, in a spritely mood, on 
the Royai York Hotel for an evening 
of dancing. This was the first of a 
rather active social program. A Bo
hemian Party, a square dance, a 
hockey game with the A fe, and a 
country sleighride, have formed the 
agenda. Climax to the term lyas our 
annual Formal held at the Park Plaza 
Hotel February 19. This past weekend 
four brothers attended the Tri-Prov-
ince Convention in Montreal, while 
the remainder of the chapter was at 
the Albany Club, enjoying our 
Founders Day banquet. We were hon
ored by the presence of Brother A. 
L. Stewart, P.G.C. If attendance and 
a good time are the criterion of a good 
evening then we can truly say that 
this was one of our most successful 
banquets. For this the chapter owes 
a vote of thanks to Brothers Gerald 
McVean and Burton Rodgers, as well 
as Ed Reider, our speaker. Before 
closing I should mention the athletic 
achievements of Jim Carnwath '57, 
Canada's leading badminton player, 
and Gord Epp who is starring for the 
University hockey team. From now on 
the chapter's attention wiU be turned 
to Scholastic work, and it is fer
vently hoped that we shaU be able 
to report an improvement on last 
year's record, when we set a fairly 
high standard.-JOHN A. COOK, Re
porter. 
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OREGON ALPHA, University of 
Oregon.-The "Old Barn" of Oregon 
Alpha is under a new administration, 
including John Richardson, president; 
Fred Hartstrom, reporter; Spence 
Erikson, treasurer; George Walker, 
warden; and Ed Sparling, secretary. 
Scholastically, the chapter is trying to 
retain possession of the Miami Triad 
Scholarship Trophy which we won 
last term. On the athletic scene nu
merous brothers continue to be stand
outs. Guard Dave Urell was a unani
mous choice for the All-Phi football 
team, while Dale Herron and Leon 
Hayes continue to shine on the var
sity basketball team. With our "A" 
and "B" basketball teams and hand
ball team being undefeated, the in
tramural picture is very favorable. 
Brothers Denny Peterson, Jim Hol-
lister, Capt. Ron Walp, Bob Canessa, 
and Jim Cloutier are out for Spring 
baseball and are important cogs in 
Brother Don Kirsch's varsity baseball 
plans. Also, Mick Sinnerud, $60,000 
Milwaukee Braves bonus baby, is back 
in school after playing Winter ball 
in Florida. Tom Creager, recently be
came senior dass V.P., succeeding 
Jerry Halverson who moved up to the 
presidency. The chapter, in co-ordina
tion with the Delta Sigma Corpora
tion and local alumni groups, is lay
ing plans for the financing of a new 
physical structure. Present plans caU 
for a new house at our present loca
tion wittiin two years: MeanwhUe, 
the brothers are striving to preserve 
our present house by such activities 
as the "Paint Party" held February 
13-14. The latest addition to our 
pledge class is Wally Larson, a trans
fer from Arizona Alpha where he was 
pledge class prexy. Eighteen new 
members were recently initiated: Ed 
Fuller, Bob Mautz, Ted WaUace, 
Wally Wolf, Ric McDuffy, Rusty 
Diehl, Merrill Bruce, Jerry Lyslo, 
George Spencer, Doug Greer, Jeff 
Lake, Bob Baty, Mike Hayes, Cal Jen
sen, Bob Booth, Roger Peters, Midc 
Sinnerud, and Eric Hardin—FRED A. 
HARTSTROM, Reporter. 

OREGON BETA, Oregon State 
CoUege.—The Tri-Province Conven
tion was held at our chapter house 
the weekend of February 26-27. In
cluded were aU Phi Delt chapters in 
the northwest. Expected in attendance 
were Don DuShane, Member-at-Large 
of the General Council; Frank Faw
cett, Asst. Secretary of 0 A 9, and 
Grant Swan, President of Pi South 
Province. We pledge two new men 
recently: Paul Tebb, Sumner, Wash., 
and John Coleman, Corvallis. Initia
tion was held on January 23-24, and 
three new brothers were added to the 
membership. They are: Burke Girvan, 
Jim Poole, and Phil Ogbum, Port-

NEW OREGON ALPHA brothers foUowing Winter term initiation. Front 
row: Doug Greer, Eric Hardin, Roger Peters, Ric McDuffy, Bob Booth, 
Ted WaUace. Second row: Bob Baty, Geoi^e Spencer, Jerry Lyslo, Jeff Lake, 
Bob Mautz, Merle Bruce. Third row: Mike Hayes, Cal Jensen, WaUy Wolf, 
Russ Diehl, Mick Sinnerud, Ed FuUer. 

land. With the intramural season in 
fuU swing, it appears that the Phis 
will win the all-school championship 
for the third straight year and retire 
the trophy for the first time in its 
history. We were leading all other 
fraternities at end of fall term. In 
varsity basketball two Phis have been 
doing very well for O.S.C.'s Beavers. 
Jay Carty, only a sophomore, is the 
leading scorer on the team, which 
has compiled a 12-5 record to date. 
Emie Johnson is one of the leading 
performers on the team, as a junior. 
Brother Slats Gill, Oregon State's 
famous basketball coach, recently suf
fered a heart attack and has been 
hospitalized for the past several 
weeks, but is recuperating at a fast 
rate. Terry Baker and Gary Rossi 
represent us on the first string of the 
undefeated Rook basketball squad. 
The chapter recently purchased a new 
TV set for the basement rumpus 
room DONALD T . DOLVEN, Reporter. 

OREGON GAMMA, WUlamette 
University.—Our Fall house dance, 
"Dante's Inferno," came off recently 
with great success. We were happy to 
have Brother Bill Treadwell of Wash
ington Alpha as our guest for the 
weekend. Much honor has come re
cently to Rich Way land for his 
achievements at the National Ice 
Skating championships, held in Seat
tle, January 28 through 30. Rich and 
his partner secured a fifth place in 
national competition. We much en
joyed the Valentine party which our 
Mothers' Club gave us at their Feb
ruary meeting. The program included 
songs by the sixteen-man chorus and 
"goodies" prepared by the mothers. 
With elections coming up on cam
pus, Roy Chapin and Stu HaU are 
preparing to relinquish the gavels 
which they have held as junior and 
sophomore class presidents. We hope 

that their places will be taken by 
Greg Milnes and Phikeia Mike Mac
kedon, who are in the running for 
junior and freshman presidencies. 
Louis Hisel and Don Coe have re
cently been selected for Willamette's 
Model United Nations delegation, 
with Hisel elected as chairman of the 
group. Pete Blewett is heading up the 
Mock Democratic Convention, to be 
held in the Spring. Sportswise, the 
Willamette basketball team, with a 
large Phi contingent, recently raised 
the college scoring record to 106 
points. Phis who contributed heavily 
to the team effort were Buz Wilfert, 
Larry Lynn, Fidel Gaviola, and Dick 
Krebs BILL RICHTER, Reporter. 

PENNSYLVANIA ALPHA, Lafay
ette CoUege.—After recent elections 
we installed the following officers: 
president, Dave Gicking; secretary 
Bob Brochu; reporter, John Parsons; 
treasurer, Warren Eberlein; social 
chairman, Barry Sherwood; steward. 
Dale Adams; scholastic and intra
mural chairman. Ken Biehn. The 
Phis at Pennsylvania Alpha continue 
to do weU scholasticaUy, exceeding 
the aU men's average and placing 
twelve men on the Dean's Lfat. The 
first week of the second semester was 
devoted to Help Week. The pledges 
worked at the chapter house for six 
days improving the external and in
ternal appearance. Initiation cere
monies were held on February 12, 13, 
and 14. Those initiated were: Dave 
Becker, Clyde Crebbs, John Griffith, 
Joe Hafer, Don Hoke, BiU McClure, 
Mike McHale, Art Siccardi, BiU 
Stockman, and Ray Vozdovic. An Ini
tiation banquet at the chapter house 
and a dance foUowing were held in 
honor of the new initiates. The dance 
was held at Ross Common Manor 
where music was provided by Bernie 
Parsons and his orchestra. Athleti-
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Pennsylvania Beta Honors Former Housemother 
By William Harral, Pennsy/van/o Befa Reporfer 

O N OCTOBER 28, Pennsylvania Beta sponsored a formal memorial 
service for the late Miss R u t h Koser, the chapter 's faithful house
mother for the past thir teen years. We can never be grateful enough 
for the outs tandhig loyalty she gave and the services she performed. 

PENNSYLVANIA BETA Pres. Richard Hess presents alms bowl to Gettys
burg's Chaplain Korte in memory of former housemother, Miss Ruth Koser. 

T h e service was conducted in Gettysburg's Christ Chapel and many 
students at tended. An alms bowl was appropriately engraved and 
dedicated to Miss Koser. Our president, Dick Hess, presented the 
bowl to Chaplain Korte dur ing the service. Brother Lou H a m m a n n , 
'52, delivered the memorial address in appreciation of Miss Koser's 
years of devoted effort in behalf of Pennsylvania Beta. T h e alms 
bowl will remain in Christ Chapel and will forever be a reminder 
of a most wonderful woman. 

cally, the chapter basketbaU team re
mains undefeated in both intramural 
competition and in the Pittsburgh 
Alumni tournament. Sophomore Chip 
Lundy is one of the outstanding play
ers on the varsity basketball team. 
Second high scorer and a good re
bounder, Lundy is a vital asset to the 
i960 team. Mike McHale, Don Hoke, 
and Bucky Crebbs are playing fresh
man basketball. Phis to watch for in 
Spring sports are Don Nikles in base
ball. Bob Edwards, Malcolm Thomp
son, John Parsons, Bob White, Wal
ter Tunnessen, Bill Buehler, and Paul 
Komar in lacrosse, and Frank Sarubbi 
in track JOHN M . PARSONS, Re
porter. 

PENNSYLVANIA BETA, Gettys
burg College.—The Phis at Pennsyl
vania Beta are glad to welcome 
Brother George Stiles back to the 
chapter and school. We are also 
happy to announce the pledging of 
Robert Gattey, Springfield, and Don

ald Wyker, Newton, N.J. We are 
hoping for a well planned rushing 
program second semester. In athletics, 
we have two outstanding Phikeias on 
the freshman basketball team. These 
men are Robert Ryan and Thomas 
Glodek. Our chapter won the first 
round play-off of the annual Pitts
burgh Alumni basketball tournament 
by defeating the Phis from Randolph-
Macon. Our next game will be with 
the Phis at the University of Mary
land. Several brothers recently at
tained outstanding positions on the 
school paper. Doug Taylor was elected 
associate editor; Alan Young became 
the new national advertising mana
ger; David Benfer achieved the posi
tion of advertising manager; and Dan 
Hudson moved into the position of 
assistant circulation manager. The 
college is rapidly progressing toward 
the construction of a new infirmary 
which should be completed in the 
near future. The new Student Union 
building is now operating in full 

capacity and on February 3 there was 
an open house for the benefit of the 
townspeople of Gettysburg. The week
end of February 12-14 featured Get-
tysburg's Winter Weekend. As the 
main highlights, the weekend fea
tured the band of Ralph Marterie 
and the Frosh-Soph show. The chap
ter is eagerly awaiting the renova
tion of the house which gets under
way this month. In scholarship How
ard Peters and Merv Dilts achieved 
perfect scholastic averages. Alan 
Young, David Benfer, Richard Pearce, 
and WilUam Harral were recently 
initiated into 11 A 2, national honor, 
ary for business administration and 
prelegal students.—^WILLIAM HARRAL, 
III, Reporter. 

PENNSYLVANIA GAMMA, Wash
ington Be Jefferson.—A formal initia
tion ceremony was held on February 
6 for four new brothers: Hullihen 
Quarrier, Wheeling, W.Va.; Fredrich 
Siegel, Long Island, N.Y.; Stuart Wer
ner, New York, N.Y.; and Peter Vilar, 
San Juan, Puerto Rico. The recent 
initiation brings the active chapter 
enrollment to its largest size in several 
years. Due to the second semester 
rushing system, a freshman pledge 
class has not yet been formed. At the 
present time the chapter is planning a 
successful Rush Week. A busy social 
calendar is planned for the chapter in 
the near future, as the MiUtary Ball 
and Panhellehic Weekend fall within 
the same month. Brother Fredrich 
Sharer was recently elected editor of 
the weekly campus newspaper. The 
Red ir Black. Brother William Gra-
ham succeeds Sharer as the sports 
editor for the same publication. With 
these and other successes, the chap
ter looks forward to a productive se
mester WILLIAM C. ABRAHAM, Re
porter. 

PENNSYLVANIA DELTA, AUe
gheny CoUege.—On Saturday, Febru
ary 6, Pennsylvania Delta again took 
what must be considered the best 
pledge class on campus. The new 
pledges number 25, largest single 
pledge class taken. These new Phi
keias, even at this point in their 
brief college careers, have demon
strated an enthusiastic interest in 
many college activities—athletic, so
cial and otherwise. Such participation 
ensures for the future the continuing 
leadership of Pennsylvania Delta on 
campus. Our new Phikeias include: 
Rich Cowell, Tom Leet, Mike Mc
Closky and Dave White, Erie; Frank 
DiBella, Jim Entress and Gene Mof
fat, Pittsburgh; Barry SuUivan, 
Bridgeville; Sam Hester, Waterford; 
Charlie Moore, Lansdowne; Ralph 
Bennett, Rector; Joe Krosnoff, Seen-
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ery Hill; Sam Harrison, Union City; 
Bruce Africa, Warren; Eric Reimann, 
Grand Island, N.Y.; Matt McClintock, 
Rochester, N.Y.; Ray Lewis, Sanborn, 
N.Y.; Tom Lasco, Valley Stream, 
N.Y.; Bob Schofield, Lake Placid, 
N.Y.; Ben Andrews, North Tona
wanda, N.Y.; Dave Kuhnert, DeWitt, 
N.Y.; Jerry Bobeczko, Cleveland, 
Ohio; Larry Booth, PainesviUe, Ohio; 
Gary Anderson, Silver Spring, Md., 
and Steve Ropp. Durham, N.C. 
Much credit for this fine class goes to 
Rush Chairman Jim Corboy and the 
rush committee. Ritts Howard will 
soon transfer his affiliation from the 
Cornel chapter to Pennsylvania Delta. 
In athletics, the Phis finished second 
in voUeyball and have won their 
opener in basketball. Social events 
have been curtailed recently due to 
first semester final exams. Those 
brothers in the chapter who have 
been accepted into graduate school 
since the last report include Jerry 
Enis, Dave McChesney, Ted Linn, 
Sykes Reed and your reporter.—JOHN 
H. LOCKHART, JR., Reporter. 

PENNSYLVANIA EPSILON, Dick
inson CoUege.—After rushing hard for 
the entire first semester Pennsylvania 
Epsilon got the number one pledge 
class in quality and quantity. The 
Phikeias of the class of '63 are: 
Hammy Adams, Harrisburg; Vince 
Caruso, Southampton, N.Y.; Dave 
Cleaver, Catawissa; Steve Delp, Mon-
toursville; Dave Ditenhafer and Rob 
Light, Carlisle; Rad Farley, Worces
ter; Paul GiU, Staten Island, N.Y.; 
BiU Gormly, Pittsburgh; Bob Green, 
Point Pleasant, N.J.; John Holmberg, 
Ardmore; Jim Jorden, Coraopolis; 
Craig Kerrick, Wellsboro; John 
Mazza, Butler; Lou Mazzie, Middle-
town, N.J.; George Meals, Camp HiU; 
Bill Mengel, West Lawn; Dick 
Reeder, Beaver Falls; Corky Ostien, 
Ridley Park; John Rich, Woolrich; 
Bill Schantzenbach and Bill Wid-
meyer, Emmaus; Dick Shipp, Freder
ick, Md.; Dave Sweet, S. Weymouth, 
Mass.; Glenn Wilcox, Silver Spring, 
Md.; Dave Woolston, Mt. Holly, N.J.; 
and Dick Young, Plainfield, N.J. Also, 
congratulations are due our three new 
brothers: Jay Dillman, Glenshaw; 
John Overheim, Camp Hill; and Tom 
Coates, Suffield, Conn. AU in all it 
looks good for the Phi Delts as we 
move into the second semester with 
our 31 pledges.—C. KENT MAY, Re
porter. 

PENN^LVANIA ZETA, Univer
sity of Pennsylvania.—The chapter is 
represented in Winter sports this sea
son with Fred Harshaw grappling on 
the wrestling mats and Gordon Sny
der wielding a racket in the squash 
courts. Other fraternities tremble as 

PENNSYLVANIA GAMMA sponsored Christmas party for crippled chUdren. 
Santa Claus (BiU Graham) is shown passing out gifts. 

our Penn Zeta Phis command the 
Interfraternity basketball courts and, 
with our undefeated record to date, 
we stand a good chance of capturing 
the IF championship. With last se
mester's exams now behind us, we are 
bending all ot our energy toward a 
successful rushing period. Homecom
ing was especially festive this year 
with alumni representing the various 
classes ranging from 1921 to 1959. 
Those who signed the guest book are: 
'21—James Schultz; '22—^E. Burke 
Wilford; '26—WiUiam T. Read, Jr.; 
'29—Taylor B. Glading; '31—Alfred 
G. Brown; '33—^Arthur B. Deisroth, 
Nick Trerotola, Sr.; '36—William 
Wark; '39—^Walter N. Read; '40—W. 
Evans Buchanan; '42—^Laurence H. 
Lucker; '46—Robert T. Dunlap, Jr., 
Thomas S. Smith, Jr., Harold Stam-

baugh; '47—George Bangert, John 
Tonkinson; '48—Richard Brand, Oleg 
N. Dudkin, John Garvie, Donald R. 
Keen, Marty J. McDonald, John B. 
Murphy, Robert J. Patsko, Eugene H. 
Spiegel, Henry E. Williams; '49— 
Martin J. Cunningham, Willard D. 
Delaven, Jr., Frank S. Deming, John 
R. Eppinger, Dean Klahr, William 
F. Leisman, Jr., George McCarthy, 
Charles Neff, Jr., Hank Smith, Robert 
M. WilUamson; '50—Donald J. Cola-
sono, Louis S. Haley, Bob Hunting
ton; '51—Dick Dunlap, Warren K. 
Horton, Garrett Keating, WiUiam M. 
Lewis, Bob McCann, Louis Roberts, 
Harry Shearer, Jack Sperling, Bill 
Traphagen; '52—^Donald Brenner, 
John W. Rorer, Arthur Thompson; 
'53—Charles K. Eaton, Richard A. 
Lewis, Robert J. Magee, Kenneth 

PENNSYLVANIA DELTA'S 1959-60 PLEDGE CLASS 
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QUEBEC ALPHA formal—Japanese style—became a bit damp when the 
scale model River Kwai overflowed sUghtly. In the emergency Brother Wil
liams, in tails, tumed swamper. 

Roberts, Rjudy Wickel; '54—Harold 
S. Butz, Jr., Frank B. Gibson, Jr., 
John Paul Jones, Frank A. McClat-
chy, Frank Shannon; '55:—James Cav-
anaugh, William E. Judge, James J. 
Manley, Richard Rawson; '56—Robert 
G. Barber, John CahUl, George H. 
Campbell, Jr., Dick Hazen, Robert 
E. Lebengood, James Siegel, Wolfe 
Springer; '57—Carl Gaumann, Fred
erick W. Himmelein, Jr., John Petit, 
Nick Trerotola, Jt., Dick Van't Veer; 
•58—Warren F. Hickey, Peter A. Ke-
bUsh, Amos StuU; '59—Edward 
Hawie, Raymond Kelly, John W. 
Lentz, Eugene P. O'Donnell, George 
A. Schlekat, Edward Stubblebiiie, 
Dennis Troychak.—JOHN G. CLEMIN
SHAW, Reporter. 

PENNSYLVANIA ETA, Lehigh 
University.— The beginning of Spring 
semester finds the brothers ot Pennsyl
vania Eta once again preparing for 
freshman rushing. The rushing com
mittee, under the able direction of 
Art Rogers, is hard at work laying 
the groundwork so that we can again 
obtain an excellent pledge class. 
Spring semester also brings four new 
pledges into the house. The new Phi
keias are: Mark Jorgenson, Hunting
ton, L.I.; Syl Gardener, Locust Valley, 
L.I.; Harry Kephart and Bill Field, 
Philadelphia. The termination of Fall 
athletics brought us a second place in 
volleyball and the Phis are expected 
to make equally good showings in 
swimming and wrestling which are 
scheduled for the Spring intramurals. 
FaU semester proved quite productive 

scholastically as the Phis again ranked 
high among the fraternities. New offi
cers have been elected for the Spring 
semester, including President Tom 
Whitten.—^JAMES A. ROBERTSON, Re
porter. 

PENNSYLVANIA IOTA, Univer
sity of Pittsburgh.—The second tri
mester of the 1959-60 academic year 
began January 6 with the initiation 
of five new brothers: John Grimaldi 
and William Lauf of Johnstown; 
James O'Hara, AUison Park; Ray-

SWEETHEART of Pennsylvania Iota, 
Miss Judy Johnston, Kappa Alpha 
Theta. 

mond Bolger, Sewickley; and Harry 
Trout, Pittsburgh. Work is being 
completed on redecoration and refur
nishing of a new chapter room. This 
room will be used exclusively for for
mal meetings. Pitt's annual "Greek 
Week" was held this year the week of 
February 22. This is the most impor
tant of all the Greek activities at Pitt, 
and the Pitt Phi Delts were prominent 
in the various events, including Greek 
Sing, an exchange dinner, interfrater
nity sports, rallies, and a formal 
dance, in addition to various scholas
tic and academic workshops. Henry 
Glaneman was selected for the all-star 
interfraternity basketball team which 
played the Carnegie Tech interfrater
nity team during Greek Week. The 
chapter is proud of its president, Jo
seph Ott, who was recently tapped by 
2 T, national honorary. Socially, the 
chapter has been active. The members 
were recently guests of A A II at a 
dance. Future social events include a 
"She Delta Theta Weekend" during 
which the girls do work and perform 
services for the brothers much as 
pledges are accustomed to doing. 
This will also include painting the ex
terior of the house. Spring Weekend 
chairman, Bob Fiedler, is preparing 
for the annual event to be held at his 
summer home on Lake Erie at Ver
million, Ohio, in the latter part of 
April. This is somewhat earlier than 
most colleges and universities, but it 
is characteristic of the condensed ani 
accelerated "trimester" program at 
Pitt, and of the rapidly growing city 
ot Pittsburgh.—LARRY HUME, Re
porter. 

QUEBEC ALPHA, McGUl Univer-
sity.—The chapter finished the first 
term in great form with a wonderful 
turkey dinner and a memorable party 
with KKT. Instead of the usual 
"cocktails and small talk" we had 
boat races, singing, dancing, and an 
impromptu floor show put on by 
Steve Collins, "Mr. C" Berry, and 
Sue Luke. This put us in a festive 
mood for our Christmas party, com
plete with Kris Kringle. Brother Ian 
Robertson led a delegation from the 
house to participate in the annual 
IFC party for underprivileged chil
dren. Returning from vacation and 
exams, the chapter plunged into an 
active social season. The lead-off event 
was our annual Toboggan party, com
plete with frozen appendages and 
frostbite. One week was set aside for 
recuperation, and then ^^e trans
formed the house into a l(,ttle bit of 
Nippon for our formal. TI e only mis
hap occurred when our River Kwai 
turned into a scale model of the 
Oketenokee swamp at the stroke of 
midnight. Fortunately no one 
drowned; Seems everyone was gob-
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bling spareribs and fried rice at the 
time. Congratulations to our new 
president. Bob Dowie, on his engage
ment to Bobbie Etherington, K K F. 
Our hockey and basketball "Big Blue 
Machines" are reportedly pawing the 
floor (or ice) as they wait for their 
seasons to start. The Tri-Province 
Convention was held here, with fifty 
to sixty visiting Phis and we hope they 
took home a good im^pression of Mon
treal and the chapter. This was a 
wonderful opportunity for us to meet 
our brothers from other chapters. We 
are rather isolated, geographically, 
and all too seldom do visitors come 
this far north.—THOMAS N . T . 
MORSE, Reporter. 

RHODE ISLAND ALPHA, Brown 
University.—The Phis of Rhode Is
land Alpha are looking forward to a 
successful rushing season with Dave 
Lessard, our newly elected chairman. 
Due to a new system of deferred 
rushing, all rushing is done during 
the second semester. Denny Master is 
captain-elect ot next year's varsity 
soccer team, and he received All-Ivy 
acclaim for his play this season. Our 
intrainural basketbaU team beat a 
stubborn 2 X squad in overtime be
fore the annual exam time lay-off. 
Dave Lessard and Dick Abbott, our 
new chapter president, were elected 
delegates for the Tri-Province Con
vention held at Quebec Alpha. With 
Spring sports coming up shortly, Tony 
Yates is getting in shape for baseball 
and Manny Scarlatos and Bob Cour
temanche are preparing for the start 
of the lacrosse season. Andy Andrews 
will be our representative on the 
track team. We are pleased to an
nounce the recent initiation of the 
following men: Andy Andrews, West 
Hartford, Conn.; Al Benson, Garden 
City, N.Y.; Don BUss, N. Attieboro, 
Mass.; Arthur GraUa, Arlington, Va.; 
Denny Master, Washington, D.C; 
Paul McCormick, Bloomfield, Conn.; 
Terry Newberry, Plainfield, N.J.; and 
Bryant Rawls, New York City. Phil 
Reed, our newly elected social chair
man, has come up with some unique 
ideas for parties to liven the social 
season of the second semester. At the 
Christmas formal Miss Mary Aim 
Poles was chosen our chapter queen. 
Harold von Uliner, scholastic chair
man, has arranged for a faculty mem
ber to visit us once each week to dis
cuss various problems.—F^ ANTHONY 
YATES, JR., Reporter. 

SOUTH DAKOTA ALPHA, Uni
versity of South Dakota.—With the 
election of new officers, we are enter
ing into the second semester with new 
enthusiasm. A large pledge class is 
expected to be initiated in the im
mediate future. Under the capable 

DREAM GIRL of Rhode Island 
Alpha, Miss Mary Ann Poles. 

direction of Rush Chairman Chip 
Harris, our second semester program 
started with a fine dinner banquet, 
and many new pledges are antici
pated. There have been several suc
cessful dinner exchanges held re
cently with various sororities. We 
have started work on our act with the 
Pi Phis for the annual Strollers 
vaudeville show which is being held 
this Spring. A top rating is antici
pated for our act, a take-off from 
"Music Man." Our house party with 
a "Hard-times" theme was held this 
Winter and was very successfuL thanks 
to the fine hard work of our pledges. 
Our candidate for king of the Charity 
Carnival is Jim Haahr. We have won 
the honor of winning it for the past 
two years and are working hard to 
make it three in a row. Plans are now 
underway for a Spring formal which 
will take place May i ,—JIM HAAHR, 
Reporter. 

TENNESSEE ALPHA, VanderbUt 
University.—Formal pledging marked 
the beginning of Tennessee Alpha's 
Spring semester activity. A delayed 
pledging program was enacted by the 
University this year in order that 
the freshmen concentrate their first 
semester activity solely toward meet
ing their scholastic requirements. 
Now that this period has subsided, 
the chapter has devoted its energy to 
seeing that this fine pledge class 
evolve into rgiembers possessing a high 
level of the spirit of brotherhood. 
Standing third by only a few points 
in the intramural athletic competi
tion, the chapter is hoping to over
come this deficit through a good 
showing in the Winter and Spring 
sports programs. A first place would 
mean three consecutive intramural 

trophies for Teimessee Alpha. The so
cial committee has formulated ^ pro
gram, consisting of many unique par
ties. Plans for the buUding of a new 
Phi hoiise at VanderbUt are now in 
the process of being drawn, and two 
choice lots have been obtained for 
our picking. Within the next two 
years we shoidd have the much-
needed new hoiise, and it wiU be one 
in which future Phis wiU take great 
pride. The chapter's energy and at
tention is now centered on practice 
tor the Interfraternity Athenian Sing, 
and we are aU anticipating another 
excellent semester and year for Ten
nessee Alpha ĴiM MCCALLIE, Re
porter. 

TENNESSEE BETA, University of 
the South.—Tennessee Beta is begin
ning a new semester at Sewanee, 
which appears will be one ot our 
best. We were visited at the end of 
last semseter by Field Secretary James 
J. Kruse. Brother Kruse gave this 
chapter many helpful hints for which 
we are indeed grateful. The Phis, 
this year, were a big threat in intra
mural voUeyball, and showed strength 
by placing high in the finals. Concen
tration is now being placed on bas
ketball, which began recently. We 
won our first two games and expect 
to uphold the tradition of being one 
of the strongest contenders for the 
intramural trophy, with points in 
cross country and footbaU already 
tallied. The University has aided the 
fratemity in planning a help week for 
the pledges. This activity, which en
tails improvment on the campus 
grounds, will not only be beneficial 
for the University, but will also be a 
service to the community. The annual 
Mid-Winters party was held February 
19-20. It was most outstanding due to 
the imagination and guidance of our 
party chairman, James SnodgrasS. 
This past semester has seen much im
provement in the property of the 
chapter, as well as some new addi
tions to the house. One new room 
is almost completed and wUI be in 
use by Spring. The pledges also made 
a contribution by giving the chap
ter a new television set. With such 
improvements plus a new tennis court 
in the back yard, our chapter is ready 
for Spring. We would like to take this 
opportunity to invite aU alumni to 
visit the house.—DUNCAN YOUNG MAN-
LEY, Reporter. 

TEXAS BETA, University of Texas. 
—The big news at Texas Beta is our 
tremendous improvement in scholar
ship. A preliminary check shows 
that our grade average has improved 
from a 1.35 to above a 1.6, and we 
expect to do even better in the Spring 
semester. In 75 years we have never 
faUen below the all-men's average (1.3) 
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HIGHLIGHT of TEXAS EPSILON diimer dance was a serenade at which 
Mrs. Lorene Harding, wife of Nu South Province President and long-time 
Chapter Adviser, John Harding, was pinned. Pictured at the ceremony are: 
Social Chairman Preston Davis, Brother and Mrs. Harding, and Fast Presi
dent Bill Dean. 

and are the only old fraternity on the 
campus to claim that distinction. A 
phenomenal fourteen of our sixteen 
pledges made their grades as Phikeia 
Bob Thornton posted a 2.6 out of a 
possible 3.0. Our intramural teams, 
led by Jack Adleta, are also much 
improved this year as we finished the 
faU semester in sixth place out of 31 
fraternities, up from thirteenth last 
year. We expect to move up more 
this semester as we have the same 
all-University championship water 
basketball team back again. We are 
counting on winning the participation 
trophy as more than 95% of our 
membership have already participated 
in at least one sport. One of our big 
UT events this spring is Varsity Car
nival, which is sponsored by the IFC 
for charitable purposes. Last year We 
won a trophy for collecting the most 
money, and we think this year's entry 
will do as well. It will be a baseball-
throw water drop, in which the object 
is to throw a baseball through a hole, 
which releases a rope and drops a 
pretty girl in a huge tub of water. 
Another event we are looking forward 
to is a religious retreat with KKT 
sorority. The retreat will be held at a 
ranch, and the theme will be "Chris
tianity in Fraternity and Sorority 
Life," An unusually large number of 
our members have distinguished them
selves and the chapter with honors 
this year. In athletics. Bob Brent and 
Key Moore, who is undefeated in two 
years of college competition, were 
elected captains of the Texas gym
nastics, and wrestling teams, respec

tively. On the gridiron David Russel 
and Bob Moses saw a lot of action 
in the Cotton Bowl game in Dallas 
although they are only sophomores. 
In baseball Phikeia Ken Grenewald is 
being hailed by the sportswriters as 
one of the best freshman pitchers to 
enter UT in recent years. In scholar
ship John Jordan has one of the 
highest grade averages in the entire 
school although he is foUowing a 
difficult government major. He has 
made only three B's in his three years 
of college. Bob Brent is expecting 
publication of a research paper on 
ion-exchange resins on which he has 
been working for two years with an 
eminent UT professor. The results 
may prove to revolutionize reducing 
techniques for fat people. Darwin 
Fielder, recently initiated in the A * A 
honorary premed fraternity, was ac
cepted to the Tulane Medical School 
after only two years of college. We 
are also very proud of two of our 
lawyers: Jerry Kyle, whose 87 grade 
average is one of the highest in law 
school, and Whit Clark, who scored 
in the top 2% on the Texas Bar 
examinations. In politics, Jesse Heath, 
Roy Box, and Jeff Austin have all 
been elected to the BBA council, and 
Brother Austin . is also BBA repre
sentative to the student assembly. 
Charles Neblett was elected social 
chairman of the Cowboys, honorary 
service organization, replacing David 
Carmichael, another Phi. We are very 
proud of our improvement over the 
past year, but we are ambitious to 
do even better. In a University of 

18,000 students and 31 fraternities, 
honors and championships are hard to 
come by, especially with a small chapj, 
ter, but once won, they bring all me 
more honor to Texas Beta and 4> A G. 
—RICHARD SCURRY, Reporter. 

TEXAS GAMMA, Southwestern 
University.—Spring semester is now 
underway and the athletic spirit of 
Texas Gamma ' js still prevailing. 
The chapter took second place in vol
leyball and is now looking up at the 
top spot in basketball as the season 
nears its beginning. The coaches are 
Merriman Morton and Del Moberg. 
The squad will be headed by Gerald 
Applewhite, Darol Lindloff, "Light
ning" Jones, and Dave Taylor; also 
Phikeias Pete Hammel, Kent Robin
son, Mike Roberts, and Dwight Haley. 
With a basketball chaimpionship,, 
Texas Gamma will move one step 
closer to capturing the all-intramural 
trophy. The chapter, under the direc
tion of Social Chairman WilUam 
Seale, sponsored a "Gold Rush Dance" 
the latter part of February. A typical 
gold rush town was built in the wil
derness which surrounds Georgetown. 
Three brothers—Darol Lindloff, 3-
year letterman, Eddie Vetter and Del 
Moberg, both 2-year lettermen, will 
again play on the varsity baseball 
team. On the squad will be Phikeias 
Dwight Haley, Ken Robinson, and 
Jim Brown. In the area of scholar
ship, with not aU grades in as of now, 
Dwayne Bostick and Phikeias Mike 
Roberts, Sammy Coates, and George 
Hite have aU made the University's 
Distinction List (over-aU average 
above 90). Several others could pos
sibly make it when all grades are 
known ^DEL MOBERG, Reporter. 

TEXAS DELTA, Southem Metho
dist University.—Texas Delta finished 
the Spring semester in first place in 
men's intramurals after five sports. 
Although we finished no lower than 
second in league play in all five 
Fall sports, we owe our present stand
ing to our "Racquet Men," Brothers 
Sonny Wright, Jimmy Russell, Bob 
Gist, Ned Polk, Mike Collins, and 
Phikeias Steven Mahood, Gill Clem
ents, and Mike Amis, who took the 
all-school trophies in tennis and ping 
pong. Brother Jerry Lumsden set a 
new intramural swimming record in 
the 50-yard backstroke. The Christ
mas holidays and inid-semester saw 
a number ot brothers and Phikeias 
getting married, pinned, or engaged 
to campus coeds. Several damyanfcee 
brothers are planning to carry off 
some of our Texas galsl With the new 
semester just starting, we are plan
ning a brief rush session and pre
paring for Sing-Song. Under the 
direction of Mike Collins and Mike 
Schmidt, rush chairmen, and John 
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VIRGINIA BETA'S Christmas party for underprivileged chUdren. At right, ice cream, cake, and presents; center. 
Brother Martin Jones gives a close-up of one of his magic tricks; right, the kids all set for the magic show, which 

proved to be quite entertaining for the brothers and their dates, a.s well as the chUdren. 

Bass, chorister, we expect to do well 
in both endeavors. We had a high 
percentage of Phikeias make their 
grades and become eligible for initia
tion. Grade honors went to Phikeia 
Joe Fortson, who made all A's. Social 
activities have again started under the 
direction of Sonny Wright, social 
chairman, after the long spell of Dead 
Week and finals. Under the leadership 
of our new president. Ward Huey, 
Texas Delta should go on to even 
better achievements in the coming 
semester WILLIAM C. MOORE, Re
porter. 

TEXAS EPSILON, Texas Techno
logical CoUege.—Texas Epsilon is off 
to a fine start in i960 with a brand 
new slate of officers. These new ex
ecutives include Dewey Bryant, presi
dent; Ken Talkington, reporter; Lynn 
Skelton, secretary; Roy Mears, chap
lain; and Gerald Hodges, rush chair
man. These men have already ex
hibited proficiency for their jobs 
and we are looking forward to an
other good year under their leader
ship. We are certainly proud of 
Jerry Selfridge, a unanimous selection 
for Ail-Phi football honors. Also in 
the reahn of sports. Steve Lee and 
James Wiley are consistent starters 
on Tech's varsity basketbaU team, 
while Phikeias Don Perkins and Mac 
Percival have been seeing a lot of 
action too. Another area in which 
Texas EpsUon has shown its campus 
leadership is through the selection of 
Bill Dean and Ken Talkington for 
Who's Who in American Colleges. 
This is Bill's second straight year 
for this honor. Being right in the 
middle of our rush season, we are 
enjoying quite a few social events. 
These include our Good Ship Phi 
dance, Valentine's party, member-
rushee retreat, and numerous lodge 
dances and parties. We are anticipat
ing another terrific pledge dass this 

Spring. Our social chairman, Preston 
Davis, did an outstanding job during 
the FaU semester and kept up the 
good work in January with one of the 
best diimer-dances we have ever had. 
The highlight of the dance was a 
serenade at which Mrs. Lorene Hard
ing, wife of Nu South Province Presi
dent and long-time chapter sponsor, 
John Harding, was pinned.—KENNETH 
TALKINGTON, Reporter. 

TEXAS ZETA, Texas Christian 
University.—For the third consecutive 
year the invitational basketball tour
nament has been won by our chap
ter team, and for another year the 
trophy is added to our case. We are 
looking for this same team to place 
us at the top in intramural basket
ball. With Sonny Henderson as cap
tain, the other four starters are Cur
tis Jones, Charles Coody, Jack Spikes, 
and Phikeia Frank Morris. The Spring 
social calendar promises to be a full 
one, with newly elected Social Chair
man Bob Patton scheduling "Sewer" 
and "Bavarian" parties among others. 
Joining the Dr. Pepper machine in our 
section is a cigarette machine. Its pro
ceeds will go into the buUding fund 
which is growing steadily. Paul 
Peebles won the heavyweight division 
in the Ft. Worth Regional Golden 
Gloves and wiU try for the state title 
in the finals to be held here. Al
though scholarship standings have 
not been announced at TCU, our 2.46 
for actives and 2.38 for pledges should 
capture another high ranking for 
both groups. We are optimistic about 
adding more young men to our fine 
pledge class, with a Spring rush led 
by Rush Captain Warren York— 
DAVID ASHLEY, Reporter. 

UTAH ALPHA, University of 
Utah.—Winter quarter started out weU 
with a raise in our grade point aver
age and the initiation of ten men: 

John Jarrow, Bill McNight, Bill 
Guise, Ned Byrnes, Glen Hetrick, 
Larry Quilici, BiU White, Roy Weinz-
hiemer. Bill Pratt and Ross Workman. 
SociaUy, Utah has had two out
standing functions—a dinner dance at 
Log Haven in Mill Creek Canyon 
and rush party at the Terrace with 
the Four Freshmen supplying the 
entertainment. Four Phis on the Uni
versity swimming team have had a 
brilliant year. These men are Alan 
Peterson, conference record holder 
in the brest stroke; Dick Lewis, con
ference record holder in the bade 
stroke; Dale Perrin, breast stroke and 
individual medley; Roger Baer, free 
style. Joe Morton and Bill Cowan are 
doing outstanding jobs as starters on 
Utah's nationally ranked basketball 
team. Our chapter queen. Miss Caro
lyn Creamer of Boise, Idaho, was 
selected Snow Queen from a field of 
24 campus beauties. As a finale, Utah 
Alpha is proud to announce its 
sponsorship of a program to further 
the cause of the March of Dimes. All 
fraternities and sororities on campus 
are competing for a grand prize of a 
stereo set and other minor prizes. 
The competition is based upon sales 
of records put out by Capitol with 
the Kingston Trio donating the music 
and lyrics DONALD C. DEVORE, Re-

porter. 

VIRGINIA BETA, University of 
Virginia.—The FaU semester has been 
a reasonably active one, with much 
time given over to the rush program. 
This year's msh, under the direction 
of Brothers John Scanlan and Ed 
Harrell, has been the best organized 
the chapter has had in years. The 
Ust is large in numbers and high in 
quality. A new system is being tried, 
where each rushee will be assigned to 
one brother whose job it is to make 
sure the rushee and the rest of the 
chapter get to know one another. Our 
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program was given a great assist when 
a busload ot girls from Randolph-
Macon Woman's College came up to 
add lite to one of our rush parties. 
This chapter is happy to report that 
for the second time in a row it was 
the first at Virginia to reach a 100% 
contribution in the University blood 
drive. The annual Christmas party 
was most enjoyable. Some fifteen 
local children from underprivileged 
families ate ice cream and cake and 
played games. Presents were given to 
them by a well-padded Santa Claus, 
who arrived late, produced a tew ho-
ho-hos, and managed to lose his 
whiskers in the process. The high 
point ot the afternoon was the ma
gician act ot Brother Martin Jones, 
complete with fez, moustache and 
many props. It seemed to entertain 
the brothers and their dates even 
more than it did the children.— 
CORNELL FRANKLIN, Reporter. 

VIRGINIA GAMMA, Randolph-
Macon College.—Of interest to the 
undergraduate members and alumni 
ot Virginia Gamma was the news of 
the outstanding record of John Victor 
Horner, '30, in his work with the 
Washington Evening Star. Through 
his work in the nation's capitol. 
Brother Horner has been recognized 
as a journalist of note and an author
ity on the Washington situation. Bill 
Cole, a senior from Warwick, has 
taken over the leadership ot Virginia 
Gamma for the Spring semester. The 
next few months promise to be full 
ones for the chapter with second sem
ester rushing, directed by Tom Cant
well, and intramural activities as the 
Phi teams, led by manager Dick 
Petty, strive to maintain their first 
place position. In addition. Social 
Chairman Bill Cummings has worked 
out an interesting schedule, includ
ing the annual Pledge party ot Feb
ruary 20, Interfraternity Weekend, 
March 11 and 12, and the Phi Week
end in April. Brothers Bill Tucker 
and John Bunsavage have distin
guished themseves in their valuable 
aid to the Randolph-Macon basketball 
five. They have been starters the 
entire season and have lived up to 
high expectations BURKE O . LONG, 
Reporter. 

VIRGINIA DELTA, University of 
Richmond.—Rushing continues at Vir
ginia Delta, with a series ot smokers 
and parties starting off the second 
semester. This activity marks a Phi 
Delt first at the University of Rich
mond, since extensive fraternity rush
ing has been confined to the first 
semester in the past. Congratulations 
are in order to new Phikeias Olen H. 
Lewis of Richmond and Don Way-
bright, a transfer from the Univer

sity ot Miami, where he was a Phikeia 
of Florida Delta. George C. Longest 
and John Wayne Traylor have been 
tapped by K A II, education honorary, 
and Steven W. Pugh has been in
itiated into A K ̂ ', business fraternity. 
B. Roy Knighton has returned to the 
chapter after a semester spent in the 
Air Force. Work is getting under way 
tor a retaining wall in front ot the 
lodge, long needed to prevent the 
washing away of our front yard. 
When this is completed, work will be 
started on a large patio and outdoor 
fireplace in back of the lodge. Many 
thanks for the generosity ot our 
Richmond Alumni Club, which is in 
charge ot these improvements. At this 
point, the chapter stands in second 
place in intramural basketball and 
ranks high in the intramural bowling 
league as well. Virginia Delta has 
also entered a team in the soccer 
league, a new sport at the University 
ot Richmond this year.—FREDERICK 
SALE, JR., Reporter. 

VIRGINIA ZETA, Washington and 
Lee. Looking back at the past sem
ester, Virginia Zeta considers it to be 
a complete success. Feagin, Buffum, 
and McWilliams were elected to 
OAK. Knight was elected captain of 
the varsity soccer team after com
pleting the season as high scorer. 
The Phikeias held a Santa Claus 
Christmas party for fifteen under
privileged Lexington children. John 
"Father Christmas" Gulick portrayed 
the jolly ole gentleman. All gathered 
around while the children opened 
their presents. Our housemother, Mrs. 
Eichelberger, did a tremendous job 
decorating the house in a festive 
manner. Immediately after Christmas 
vacation Virginia Zeta started the 
exam grind. From the way the grades 
look so far, we may be making a 
strong bid for the campus scholar
ship trophy tor improvement. Fancy 
Dress Ball at Washington and Lee, 
known as the South's Most Outstand
ing Collegiate Social Event, was tre
mendous at the Phi house this year. 
We welcomed many brothers from 
Virginia Delta, Tennessee Beta, North 
Carolina Beta, and Maryland Alpha. 
From their reactions we know a good 
time was had by all. The Phis and 
guests especially enjoyed the three 
combos that played at the house. The 
intramural basketball team has won its 
league and now will make its bid tor 
the championship in the finals. If we 
win the finals again this year, we will 
have won the intramural basketball 
championship three times in the past 
four years. The "Fighting Phi Five" is 
composed ot Conway, Farmer, Gilmore, 
McWilliams, and Offutt, under direc
tion of Coach Rocky Gaut. Many Phis 
are looking forward to lacrosse season. 

Varsity lacrosse Capt. "Road-runner" 
Stull with Fog Alley, Zeke Knight, 
Charlie Commander, Chuck Buffum, 
and Smiley Imeson are all looking 
forward to the beginning of the stick 
season. Philo Callaway, General Lee, 
Dave Swann, and Ed Meyers are par
ticipated in varsity track this Spring. 
Steve Stull, freshman Phikiea, is pres
ently swimming No. ' position on the 
varsity swimming team in the breast 
stroke. Hayne Hipp and George Gans 
are working out with the varsity 
wrestling team. Virginia Zeta is again 
making another strong bid tor the 
coveted Intercollegiate Trophy given 
to the fraternity at W. & L. having the 
most members participating in varsity 
sports. This trophy was won by us 
last year.—JOHN R. FARMER, Reporter. 

WASHINGTON ALPHA, Univer
sity of Washington.—As the year i960 
unfolds, many items are planned for 
the Phis ot Washington Alpha. The 
U. of W. is on the quarter system; 
consequently the Phis are in the 
bitter race of scholarship three times 
a school year. Fall quarter we placed 
fourth of 37 fraternities. Our chapter 
grade point was 2.60, of a possible 4.0. 
We are proud of our grades and a 
thank-you should be given to our 
scholarship chairman, Keith Jellum. 
Two new Phikeias are Pete Hanson 
and Sandy Beebe. Pete is a Seattle 
boy who started at end for the frosh 
football team. Next year Pete is ex
pected to play a lot ot ball for the 
Rose Bowl winning Huskies. Sandy is 
from Portland, Ore. Along with being 
an excellent skier, Sandy is also an 
outstanding student. The "Big Dance" 
ot the year (winter formal) was again 
a tremendous success. Chaperons tor 
the dance were Mr. and Mrs. Fred 
Hughes, Mr. and Mrs. Mel Kight, 
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Albin, Mr. and 
Mrs. Ron Broom, and Dr. and Mrs. 
Karl Klopfenstein. Hank Schmidt and 
Bob Diel are being kept busy row
ing for the Husky crew. With the 
Olympic games this year, the crew 
is working extra hard for a trip to 
Rome. Mike Kight, a senior in busi
ness administration, was elected presi
dent of the chapter for Spring term. 
During the month of January the 
Mothers' Club put on a raffle, with 
the proceeds going to scholarship 
awards. The chapter thanks Mrs. 
Orrell, president of the Mothers' Club, 
and we would also like to thank Mr. 
Albin for his fine job as master ot 
ceremonies. Kent Barber was recently 
elected treasurer of the Associated 
Men Students.—J. PHILIP HUGHES, 
Reporter. 

WASHINGTON BETA, Whitman 
College.—With the arrival of the 
Christmas season, the stage was set for 
the annual Children's Christmas 
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party which proved once again to be 
a very gratifying experience. The 
brothers of Washington Beta and 
their dates, along with Santa Claus, 
portrayed ably by Harold "Rock" 
AUen, sought to bring Christmas to 
some of Walla Walla's underprivi
leged chUdren. Four weeks later the 
semester's social calendar and a lot 
of hard work by the Phikeias were 
climaxed simultaneously with the 
presentation of the pledge dance, ap
propriately entitled Funhouse. Shortly 
after the beginning of the new term. 
Norm Sherlock succeeded Bill Weston 
as editor of the campus newspaper, 
making it the third time in as many 
years that a Phi has held that posi
tion. Dave Scott was elected head ot 
the Political Union, replacing Morrie 
Shore, and as the Mock Political 
Convention scheduled for early Spring 
left the planning stages, several broth
ers appeared in key organizational 
roles. Jeff Horton is president of the 
Yotmg Democrats and organizer of a 
Southern states' rights bloc, and Steve 
Johnson is charged with leading the 
New York delegation, the conven
tion's largest. After a successful rush 
week Washington Beta pledged Rick 
Veimeri of Walla Walla, Vem Nelson 
of Spokane, and Steve Windell and 
Doug Haughton ot Seattle. In the 
race for the intramural trophy Wash
ington Beta is three points out of 
first place, but is blessed with teams 
capable of championship performances 
in four of the six remaining sports. 
Phikeias Jim Fix, Tom McCracken, 
Mickey GUlette, and Clint WiUour 
were tapped for Freshman Honor 
RoU, the highest Phi total in five 
years. In aU, eleven members of Wash
ington Beta were named to the newly 
initiated Dean's List.—KEENER BOYCE, 
Reporter. 

WASHINGTON GAMMA, Wash
ington State University.-The brothers 
of Washington Gamma recently spent 
one Saturday on chapter house im
provements. Everyone worked hard 
making general repairs such as wash
ing windows, varnishing banisters, re
pairing lights and switches, and paint
ing. Another welcomed improvement 
has been the tviring of our dorm for 
electric blankets. The brothers en
tertained our new neighbors, A X Q, 
at a lunch with dancing afterward. It 
was a nice function, highlighted by 
everyone singing around the piano, 
played by Rod Lindstrom. Starting 
the Spring semester, we have pledged 
three top men to * A 0. They are: 
Skip Brunhaver, Yakima; Jim New
man, Portland, Ore.; and Wayne 
Rembold, Walla Walla. Playing var
sity basketbaU are Phis Nick August, 
Charlie Sells, and Gary Wyche. CharUe 
(& 6" center), a sophomore, has been 

WISCONSIN ALPHA'S basketball division champions celebrating then: 
victory. Front row: Lloyd Mielke, Harry Moulton, John Hidde, Bob Jones. 
Back row: Bob McGowan, Tom Carlson, Howard Gilbertson, Nick Norris, 
Rolf Stadheim, Gary Harms, and Don Gustafson. (See report on page 352.) 

an important starter for the Cougar 
round-ballers this' year. Mike Master-
son has been selected to be the per
manent chairman of the Mock Politi
cal Convention to be held in May. 
The M.P.C. is held every four years 
at W.S.U. The Phis are again domi
nant on the baseball field. Those turn
ing out are: Nick August, Gary Banks, 
Bob Bolingbroke, Elwood Hahn, Arley 
Kangas, Dick Montee, Marv Nelson, 
Arnie Pleasant, Paul Tomlinson, and 
Gary Wyche, Last summer Arley 
Kangus, catcher, participated in the 
Pan-American games and Elwood 
Hahn, pitcher, was chosen the out
standing player at the N.B.C. tourna
ment in Wichita, Kan. Phis Bob 
Bolingbroke and Don Easton were 
initiated into the senior men's service 
and scholastic honorary, 0 A K— 
WALT JELLUM, Reporter. 

WASHINGTON DELTA, Univer
sity of Puget Sound.—Sunday, Febru
ary 7, witnessed the initiation of 
fourteen new Brothers in the Bond. 
Preceding the ceremony the brothers 
and Phikeias attended church to
gether. Brother Ralph Corkmm of 
the U.P.S. English Department read 
the Bond, and initiation was con
cluded with a banquet dinner. The 
new men wearing the Sword and 
Shield are: Alex Bennett, Bob Bruce, 
Dick Crowe, Al Ericksen, BiU Hub
bard, Bill Johnson, Jim Kemmish, 
Steven Kessler, Jim Ladd, Jeff Lane, 
Joe Mathews, Gary Thomas, Dick 
Wiest, and Scott Weatherwax. The 
Alumni Housing Committee reports 
that its operations are working in 
high gear and that construction of 

our new chapter house wiU begin in 
the Fall.—LARRY JONES, Reporter. 

WEST VIRGINIA ALPHA, West 
Virginia University.—West Virginia 
Alpha recently welcomed eleven men 
into * A 9. The new initiates are Fred 
Dudding, Charleston; Steve Carter, 
Sid Absher, and Jack Hatfield, Blue-
field; Ed Friend and Wayne Fortney, 
Morgantown; Richard Rawe, New 
Martinsville; Donald Chipman, Au
burn, N.Y.; John Simon, Gloversville, 
N.Y.; Jerry Kaevats, Long Island, 
N.Y.; Tom Jones, Bridgeport. Al
though our formal second Semester 
rush week has yet to begin, we have 
pledged fourteen Phikeias and expect 
at least fifteen more. Again this year 
<E> A 3 has asserted itself early as a 
basketball team to be reckoned with, 
not only in intramurals, but also in 
the annual Phi Province tournament. 
Our two intramural teams have a 3-0 
record and we have rolled to easy 
victories of 55-32 and 113-41 in the 
fratemity meet. Social Chairman Jim 
Rucker has again lined up a tre
mendous social program for the sec
ond semester. Up and coming events 
include a jungle party, a baby party, 
suppressed desire party, and a Viking 
party, as weU as our weekly parties 
with sororities. Many of these will 
be held in our newly completed 
garage party room. Although we have 
not yet received the semester scho
lastic ratings, it is beUeved that we 
successfuUy defended our high scho
lastic standing in which we were sec
ond out of twenty campus fraternities 
last semester.—WnxiAM HUNT, Re
porter. 
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WISCONSIN ALPHA, University 
of Wisconsin.—The Wisconsin Phis 
are just settling down to a new 
semester after spending a lo-day 
"between-semesters" vacation. Many 
of the Wisconsin Phis spent this time 
skiing in the hills ot northern Wis
consin and Michigan, and fortunately 
all returned without broken bones. 
We are now engaged in rush week, 
under the direction ot Bill Hurrle 
and Tom Carlson, and all indica
tions point to a fine class ot Phikeias. 
Our scholarship situation improved 
again the first semester as the active 
chapter and Phikeias combined to 
give us a good over-all average. Our 
beans-steak dinner was scheduled for 
February 14, with the winning Phis 
eating filets and the losers nothing 
but beans and bread. It was agreed 
that men with the higher semester 
grades won the steak dinners, while 
those with the lower grades would 
have only beans. Our intramural 
basketball team just finished a very 
successful season, winning its division, 
but losing in the quarter-finals of the 
all-traternity tournament to the fu
ture tournament winners. We are 
now engaged in post season games 
with independent groups on campus, 
which should do much in furthering 
Greek-independent relations. Plans are 
being made tor the Miami Triad to 
be held May 13. The Miami Triad is 
traditionally known as the biggest 
social event ot the year on Wisconsin's 
campus and many hours of planning 
go into it. New ideas for scholastic 
improvement have been put into 

effect and, coupled with the social 
calendar, should make this a banner 
semester for Wisconsin Alpha.—NICK 
NORRIS, Reporter. 

WISCONSIN BETA, Lawrence Col
lege.—There has been a noticeable 
change in atmosphere in the house 
the last tew days with the drawing 
to a close of the first semester. The 
tense, baggy-eyed, petrified, faces 
have been traded for expressions of 
relief. The "bennies" market has 
dropped sharply and within a week 
we should all be back to normal. 
Only one memory of the past still 
vividly exists and that is the beard 
that John Kearns forgot to shave off 
after finals. Once again the brothers 
are directing their interest toward 
interfraternity athletics and we have 
a good chance to come out on top in 
the final tabulation. In varsity sports, 
Brothers Bob Smith, John Dunning, 
Rick Price, and Jim Eastman are 
sparking the wrestling team on to a 
winning season while Jim Rasmussen, 
Joe Lamers, and Jim Jordan have 
been starring for Lawrence on the 
basketball court. Within the next few 
weeks the college hopes to have 
completed the much awaited rehabili
tation of the basement ot the college 
union into a student "hangout." 
Later this year another new building 
will be under construction; this time 
a new men's dormitory.—WILLIAM 
WHITMORE, Reporter. 

WYOMING ALPHA, University of 
Wyoming.—On December 12, a Christ

mas-tree-cutting party with KKT 
was held at Centennial. The chapter's 
annual Christmas party was held on 
December 17, with token gifts ex
changed by the members. In addition, 
the chapter received several records 
for the hi-fi set from our house
mother, Mrs. Frisbie, and a hundred 
serving trays for the dining room 
from the Mothers and Wives Club. 
Elections were held on January 18, 
and Bob Grieve was elected to suc
ceed Garth Foster as president. Dwain 
Sims was elected treasurer, succeed
ing Jim Miller. On Sunday, February 
14, Wyoming Alpha initiate fourteen 
new members: Robert Dean Velas
quez, John Androkopolous, Jerry 
Yates Bell, Richard C. Burnside, 
Stephen A. Campbell, Jr., Richard 
Lee Collins, Raymond E. Defelici, 
Larry Clifford Lewis, Robert S. Sims, 
Charles M. Thompson, Dean Duane 
Myers, Richard Roland Ludwig, and 
Carleton James Orr, whose father, 
Philip James Orr, was also initiat-d 
at this time for Iowa Gamma. An 
initiation dinner was held at 2 P.M., 
and the initiation ceremony began 
at 8 P.M. As of February 8, Wyoming 
Alpha's intramural basketball team 
was in a three-way tie for first place, 
with tour games remaining to be 
played. Considerable scholastic im
provement was shown during the past 
semester, and we are proud to report 
that the chapter's over-aU grade aver
age is substantially above the aU-men's 
average and near the top of the fra
ternity averages.—GEORGE R . PRYDE, 
Reporter. 

ALUMNI CLUB NOTES 
Athens (Ohio) 
T H E Athens (Ohio Gamma) Alumni 
Club wil hold its annual Founders 
Day dinner at the Athens Country 
Club, Saturday evening, April 2. 
Richard (Dick) Larkins, Ohio State 
'31, Director of Athletics at OSU, will 
be the main speaker. All alumni in 
the area are urged to attend. 

Chicago 
T H E annual Christmas luncheon was 
held December 11 in the private 
dining room of the Chicago Real 
Estate Board, with 38 brothers pres
ent. Pres. Paul Whitney presided 
over a short business meeting, during 
which plans tor Founders Day were 
discussed. Dr. Paul R. Hawley, 
P.P.G.C,. spoke to us briefly at the 
president's request. 

We were very pleased to have 
with us a Golden Legionnaire in 
the person ot Marion F. Leaming, 
Wabash '07. 

Officers and directors for 1959-60 
were announced as follows: Paul H. 
Whitney, Wabash-Chicago '35, presi
dent; Gerald L. Hall, Lawrence '47, 
vice-president; Richard J. Arens, 
Lawrence '47, secretary; G. Stuart 
Kenney, Chicago '27, treasurer. Direc
tors are: George C. Wallace, Pitts
burgh '51; Andrew Marsch, Michigan 
'46; Carl Ptau, Dartmouth '13; Ken
neth G. Leigh, Northwestern '19; 
Ralph H. Bishop, Lawrence '22; Her
bert C. Case, Lombard '24; Howard 
P. Robinson, Indiana '25; Lawrence 
Nelson, Jr., Northwestern '25; Wil
liam N. Flory, Chicago '48; Emor H. 
Abbott, Chicago '29; and Marion F. 
Leaming, Wabash '07.—RICHARD 
ARENS, Secretary. 

Detroit 
OUR club was saddened by the death 
of two of our prominent members, 
Willard French, former president ot 
Brooke, Smith, French and Dorrance, 
Inc., and Earl MacPherson, former 
vice-president of the Ford Motor 
Company. Appropriate remarks can be 
found in the Chapter Grand section. 
Plans for the Founders Day party on 
March 11 at Oakland Hills Country 
Club are in high gear with chairman 
Bob Fell leading the way. A report 
of the banquet will appear in the 
May issue ot THE SCROLL. All local 
Phis will be cheering for Brother 
K. C. Wise who was recently signed 
by the Detroit Tigers. Attendance at 
the monthly luncheons continues to 
increase and our dues-paying member
ship has risen to 203.—WES BEARDEN, 
Reporter. 



Wheeling Joins Roil of Alumni Clubs 
LAST NOVEMBER I 6 , an important 
meeting took place at the Fort Henry 
Club in Wheeling, W.Va. Ray Black-
well, Alumni Secretary, was on hand 
along with seven "missionaries" from 
the Pittsburgh Alumni Club to assist 
in the formation and organization of 
the WheeUng Alumni Club. Tempo
rary officers were installed and meet
ing plans drawn up before the after-
dinner meeting was over. 

Sixteen brothers from the Wheeling 
area attended the meeting and, from 
all reports, accepted enthusiastically 
the concept of an alumni organization 
in that region. Aproximately loo 
Phi alumni are located in or near 
Wheeling, a sufficient number to 
provide worthwhile activities on a 
major scale, and nearby West Virginia 
Alpha at Morgantown stands to gain 
from the many benefits of an organ
ized alumni group. 

Brother BlackweU's presentation 
centered on the values of being a Phi 
and the obligations entailed in main
taining these values. Active participa
tion in a local alumni group is the 
keystone to any Phi's lifetime mem
bership in our beloved Fratemity. 
And, many times, it is solely through 
an alumni club that one has the re
warding opportunity of working with 
undergraduate chapters and brothers 
in facing the many problems be
setting college men today. How about 
you. Reader? Are you active in your 
local Phi Delt Alumni Club? 

The meeting in Wheeling was or
ganized by the Pittsburgh Alumni 
Club. Representing that club were: 
C. H. Pumell, Ohio '47, President, 
Upsilon Province; R. H. Richardson, 
Montana '21, Past Province Pres.; 
W. A. Tissue, West Virginia '26; G. R. 

OFFICERS OF NEW WHEELING ALUMNI CLUB-Michael C. Cox, West 
Virginia '43; Donald E. Rickey, West Virginia '49; and WLUiam M. King, 
West Virginia '42. Elected at formative meeting last November—Don Rickey 
is President and Mike Cox V-P. For information on club activities contact 
BUI Kmg, Secretary, at 28 Stratford Road, Wheeling. (Below) Alumni Sec

retary Ray E. BlackweU addressing Wheeling Club. 

Herrington, Pitt '47; Paul Howe, 
Dartmouth '14; W. H. Smith, Ohio 
'46; D. W. Hopkins, Jr., Penn '51, 
Secretary ot the Pittsburgh Alumni 
Club. "The above brothers donated 
their time to travel lo WheeUng and 

participate in the formation of the 
latest in a proud list of Phi Delt 
Alumni Clubs. Such activity was re
warding to all these men—proof to 
us that * A 0 is not something we 
leave behind at the campus. 

Lov^er Rio Grande 
THE Lower Rio Grande Valley Alumni 
Club held its January meeting in the 
Officers' Club on the Harlingen Air 
Force Base. Wives were invited and 
acceptances indicated eleven couples 
would be present, but because of the 
"flu" epidemic, only six couples and 
three stags made the grade. We were 
happy to have Dr. M. H McMillan, 
Iowa State '^5, and Major Wiimer Mc
Dowell, Willamette '35, and their 
wives with us for the first time. Those 
present must have enjoyed them
selves because it was nearly midnight 
when the meeting broke up. 

D. W. Narver, Oregon State '56, 
left active duty in the Air Force, 
February 1, is now on reserve status, 
and has moved his family to Seattle 
where he is taking graduate work at 
the University of Washington. 

James W. Kirksey, Jr., Virginia '30, 
was recendy re-elected Commissioner 
of the City of Harlingen, Texas.— 
CLINTON F . BLISS, Secretary. 

New York City 
T H E annual Christmas party was held 
December 29 at the Williams Club. 
This year's affair was attended by 
47 brothers and perhaps half as many 
wives and dates. We were fortunate 
in having about twenty undergradu
ates present, mainly from the Syracuse 
chapter. 

We hope to have simUar active 
chapter participation in the Founders 
Day banquet, which wUl be held at 
the Fifth Avenue Hotel, Fifth Ave. 
at Ninth St. on March 30, at 6:30 P.M. 
A large crowd is anticipated and we 
guarantee a good dinner, an interest
ing speaker, and what is more im-
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portant—old friends and good fellow
ship.—A.F.B. 

Norfolk (Va.) Phis 
Take Notice 

A PHI DELT Alumni Club for Phis 
in Norfolk, Va., and surrounding 
area is being organized. First meeting 
was held December 1 at the instiga
tion of Alumni Secretary Ray Black-
well. A second meeting was held Janu
ary 13 in the Commodore Club of 
the Commodore Maury Hotel. 

The next meeting is scheduled for 
Wednesday, March 23, at the Com
modore Maury at 6:30 P.M. All Phis 
in the area are welcome, and a good 
attendance is earnestly desired. For 
information, write or call Brother 
T. Ross Fink at College of WilUam 
and Mary, Norfolk. 
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Oklahoma City 
T H E Oklahoma City Chapter of * A 9 
alumni met Tuesday evening, Febru
ary i6, in the Montego (Jamaican) 
Room ot the Biltmore Hotel. Junius 
Dyche was host for the meeting. Elec
tion ot officers for the coming year 
filled the major portion of the busi
ness meeting. Ray Keitz was reelected 
president, and discussed the Founders 
Day Banquet to be held March II at 
Tulsa. Other officers include F. M. 
Frey, vice-president, and Alan Lower, 
secretary. The new treasurer is Jim 
Perry. New membership chairman 
is Page Dobson who will be assisted 
by Ted Elam who is responsible for 
attendance. 

Further gatherings will be scheduled 
by Breene Kerr, whom Ray Keitz ap
pointed as social director. John Adams 
was elected and heartily agreed to 
assemble and distribute a directory ot 
the 200 alumni in the Oklahoma City 
area. Representatives from both 
O.S.U. and O.U. active chapters were 
present and gave brief discussions of 
their activities at their respective 
schools. Jack Coleman was elected to 
coordinate alumni group aid to active 
chapter rush.—RAYMOND H . KEITZ, 
JR., President. 

Pittsburgh 
T H E Annual Christmas Luncheon of 
the Pittsburgh Alumni Club was held 
on Friday, December i8, in the Oliver 
Building Restaurant. This luncheon 
marked the 72nd consecutive year of 
these events, and was the largest and 
possibly the most successful in our 
history. A new attendance record of 
81 was set, six more than at any 
previous Christmas luncheon, and the 
event was marked also with a new 
high in enthusiasm. The Rev. Wil
liam McCartney, Allegheny '53, de
livered the invocation, but there were 
no set speeches. 

An announcement was made by 
Chairman George Herrington, Pitts
burgh '47, of the Pittsburgh Alumni 
invitational basketball tournament 

CHICAGO FOUNDERS DAY 
The Chicago Club will hold a 

Founders Day dinner on April 7 at 
6:30 P.M., in the Crystal and Wabash 
rooms of the Palmer House. Fifteen 
Golden Legionnaires will be inducted 
and there will be a song contest among 
the chapters at Northwestern, Val 
paraiso. Lake Forest and Chicago, 
Short talks will be given by Jack Shep 
man of the General Council; Stu Hoi 
comb, director of athletics at North 
western; and Harry Weese, well known 
Chicago architect. Plan now to attend! 

that 33 chapters were invited to enter 
this year, with 18 chapters accepting. 
Teams from Michigan to Virginia are 
in action in the current tournament, 
with the final game to be played in 
Pittsburgh on March 19, the day of 
the Pittsburgh Alumni Club's Found
ers Day banquet. Awards wil be made 
at the banquet. 

This year's Founders Day banquet 
will be held at the University Club 
in Pittsburgh, beginning at 6 P.M., 
and will be a semi-formal dinner 
dance. This promises to be the finest 
fratemity event in many years. Stuart 
K. Holcomb, Ohio State '32, Director 
ot Athletics at Northwestern Univer
sity, will be the banquet speaker.— 
PARK G. BOLLINGER, Reporter. 

Portland 
T H E COMING VISIT on March 22 of 
General Council Pres. H. L. Stuart as 
principal speaker for the Portland 
Founders Day banquet has set in 
motion a chain of events most cer
tainly to lead to the most successful 
Founders' observance in the history of 
the Portland Alumni Club, according 
to President Jim Nelson. 

The Founders Day dinner and hos
pitality hour will be held in the 
aerodrome room of the Aero Club of 
Oregon, with the Tuesday night 
dinner scheduled for 7 P.M. Roger 
Martin, Oregon '57, is general chair

man ot the event. Malcolm Bauer, 
Oregon '37, associate editor of the 
Portland Oregonian, will serve ^s 
toastmaster. 

With Brother Stuart's scheduled 
appearance at the Founders Day ban
quet, the curtain will come down on 
one ot the most successful years in 
Portland Alumni Club annals. Under 
the guidance of President Nelson, 
the Portland alums staged their most 
successful golf tournament last June, 
have set a new high in average at
tendance at weekly luncheon meet
ings each Tuesday at Davey's Locker 
and drew a record turnout for the 
annual Christmas season eggnog party. 
—ROBERT G. SWAN, Reporter. 

Rome (Ga.) 
A SUCCESSFUL MEETING was held at the 
Forrest Hotel the evening ot January 
26. Audley Tucker, Jr., was elected 
vice-president to replace outgoing 
Burgett Mooney, Jr., and Chester 
Chaffin was named secretay-treasurer, 
succeeding Clinton Morgan. The lat
ter had had to resign due to pressure 
ot business, but continued in office 
until a replacement could be found. 

Pres. Milton (Gene) McGee will 
represent the club at the Houston 
Convention. 

Washington, D.C. 
The Washington Club's 76th Found
ers Day observance wiU be held 
Thursday, March 17, in the Caravan 
Room of the Army-Navy Club, Farra-
gut Square. 

All Phis in the area are urged to 
come out for a pleasant evening of 
good old fraternity fellowship. An 
excellent program has been planned, 
with Congressman Richard BoUing, 
Sewanee '37, acting as toastmaster. 
Maryland Alpha's prize quartet wiU 
entertain, and a number ot Golden 
Legionnaires will be present. 

For information, call Everett Flood, 
WO 6-8400; Herman Hansmann, 
HO 2-8860, and Carl Scheid, OL 
2-1925.—CAL A. SCHEID, Secretary. 

MAY SCROLL TO FEATURE FOUNDERS DAY 
The May issue of THE SCROLL will carry a full review of the i960 Founders Day season, and 

all alumni club reporters or secretaries are urged to submit stories and pictures. There will 
be no undergraduate section, but any chapters sponsoring Founders Day dinners are, of 
course, invited to submit reports. 

Official deadline is April 10. Any observance held after this date should be written in ad
vance. Pictures can be submitted later and they will be included if at all possible.—ED. 



* * * THE CHAPTER GRAND * * * 

WUliam MarshaU Peteet (Missis
sippi '84), Bond #45 of Mississippi 
Alpha and the chapter's oldest mem
ber, died at his home in Greenwood, 
Miss., January 25. He lived to com
memorate the 76 th anniversary of 
his signing of the Bond, January 19, 
and was one of the first of the alumni 
to send his contribution to the new 
chapter house. A letter honoring him 
was sent out January 19. 

Brother Peteet had lived in Green
wood 75 years. He served as Leflore 
County superintendent of education 
from 1896 to 1900 and from 1904 to 
1912. He was a member of the 
county school board from 1920 until 
1954 when he resigned. 

Until his retirement several years 
ago. Brother Peteet was the oldest 
insurance agent in Mississippi, having 
entered that field in 1891. He was a 
member ot the Presbyterian Church 
which he had served as a deacon and 
as an elder. 

Brother Peteet was a Diamond 
Legionnaire of $ A 9. 

* * * 
Edwin Dart Lambright (Emory 

'94), editorial director of The Tampa 
Tribune and one of the best known 
newspaper editors (SCROLL, page 84, 
Nov., 1953) in the South for more 
than fifty years, died at his home in 
Tampa, Fla., Dec. 16, 1959. He was 
85 years old and had been confined to 
his home for nearly three years as the 
result of a broken hip suffered in a 
faU. 

A native ot Brunswick, Ga., he be
came a cub reporter for The Bruns
wick Times at the age of fifteen. Ma
triculating at Emory University, then 
located at Oxford, Ga., he carried on 
his newspaper work and established 
an independent college newspaper. At 
19, he rejoined The Brunswick Times 
as a reporter and at the age of 23 
he became editor of the paper. In 
June of 1899 he went with The 
Tampa Tribune and became succes
sively city editor, managing editor, 
editor, and editorial director of that 
paper. Known as a fighting editor, 
he espoused the cause of the under
dog and always he was on the side 
of progress. His crusading editorials 
brought him wide acclaim and made 
him one of the best known news
papermen in Florida. 

Long a leader in civic affairs. 
Brother Lambright was chosen for the 
Civitan Club's award as Tampa's 
Number One citizen in 1945, and was 
made a life member of the Tampa 
Rotary Club in 1957 for his out
standing civic work. 'Three years ago 

EDWm D. LAMBRIGHT 
Emory '94 

he was elected president emeritus of 
the Florida Society of Editors, and 
honored as the dean of the state's 
editorial writers. Only once did he 
leave the newspaper profession, in 
1917, when he accepted a temporary 
appointment as postmaster. In 1918, 
he received a regular appointment 
and served as postmaster at Tampa 
for six years, then returned to The 
Tribune. He was elected a delegate-
at-large to Democratic national con
ventions twice—in 1912 and in 1924. 

Brother Lambright for many years 
was president of the Tampa Civic 
Music Association, was a recent presi
dent of the Tampa Executives Club, 
was one of the first trustees of the 

Dr. Eddie Baker's sense of humor 
was a delight to his many friends. 
As an outstanding small college coach, 
he had had numerous offers to move 
to larger schools, possibly even in 
the pro coaching ranks, but he 
brushed all offers aside. As quoted by 
Chester Smith in a column in a Pitts
burgh paper following Brother Baker's 
death: "At Tech," he (Baker) would 
say, "They are happily surprised 
when you win one game in a row, 
hysterical when you win two straight, 
and there isn't enough money in the 
scholarship fund to buy a rope to 
hang the coach. Anybody would be 
out of his mind to walk out on a job 
like that." 

Tampa Public Library, and a former 
president of the Rotary Club. He also 
was a veteran of the Spanish-Ameri
can War, a member of the Elks 
Lodge, National Aeronautical Asso
ciation, American Society of News
paper Editors, 2 A X, and Tampa 
Museum of Fine Arts. He was 
awarded an honorary doctor of let
ters degree by Emory University in 
1936. He was a Golden Legionnaire 
of the Fraternity. 

Dr. Edward (Eddie) B. Baker (Pitts
burgh '32), head football coach at 
Carnegie Tech, died in South Side 
Hospital, Pittsburgh, Pa., Dec. 22, 
1959, following major surgery. Death 
came just a few weeks after he di
rected the Tartans to one of his most 
successful seasons as a coach. 

Brother Baker had been a promi
nent Pittsburgh dentist since his grad
uation from dental school at the Uni
versity of Pittsburgh, and he had suc
cessfully combined the two careers of 
coaching and dentistry for many years. 

A native of Manticoke in Eastern 
Pennsylvania, he went to the Univer
sity of Pittsburgh in 1927. During his 
career as an athlete there, he served 
as captain of both the varsity football 
and basketball teams in 1930. In foot
ball, under Jock Sutherland, he par
ticipated in the Rose Bowl games of 
1928 and 1930 and he captained the 
East against the West at San Fran
cisco in 1931. He remained at Pitt as 
backfield coach while he was attend
ing the dentistry school. He went to 
Tech in 1937 as assistant to Coach 
BiU Kern. 

After World War II, during which 
he spent three years in the Navy, 
emerging as a Ueutenant, he coached 
footbaU at Shady Side Academy for 
three years before he again became 
head coach at Carnegie Tech. 

During the past season. Brother 
Baker's team had lost but one game— 
the final one—and in November he 
was named "Small College Coach of 
the 'STear" by the Pittsburgh Curb
stone Coaches. 

A loyal Phi, Brother Baker will be 
missed by many of the alumni in the 
Pittsburgh area. He was speaker at 
the 1957 Founders Day banquet. 

Shock, disbelief, and sorrow were 
all registered in the many tributes 
that were extended Brother Baker by 
outstanding men of Pittsburgh. The 
consensus was that a great and really 
good man and a fine coach had left 
a place which could not be fiUed. 
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Earle S. MacPherson (Northwestern-
Illinois '14), who helped father the 
new compact Falcon before and after 
retirement, died in Grace Hospital, 
Detroit, Mich., January 26. Brother 
MacPherson, who retired in May, 
1959, was Ford Motor Company vice-
president on engineering policy at 
the time of his retirement, but had 
been serving as a Ford consultant 
since then. He had been with Chal
mers Motor Company, Liberty Motor 
Car Corporation, and Hupmobile Cor
poration before joining General 
Motors as assistant to the vice-presi
dent-engineering in 1934. He left 
General Motors to become Ford chief 
engineer in 1947 and was made a 
Ford vice-president in 1952 (SCROLL, 
page 17, Sept. 1952). 

A veteran of World War I, Brother 
MacPherson was a member of Auto
motive Engineers, Engineering Soci
ety ot Detroit, TBU, Detroit Ath
letic Club, Red Run Golf Club, and 
Detroit Skating Club. 

* * * 
Rodney L. SmaU (Idaho '11) diea 

Dec. 22, 1959, following a two-year 
illness, at New Stanford Hospital, 
Palo Alto, Calif. A charter member 
of Idaho Alpha, Brother SmaU was 
initiated as No. 19 on the Bond RoU 
on Dec. 31, 1908, the date of instal
lation of the chapter. 

An all-time great Idaho football 
star. Small quarterbacked the Vandals 
(in the days before they were called 
Vandals) to the school's only perfect 
season (5 wins, o losses; 113 points 
£0 opponents' 2). He was credited 
with the player-coach ot the day of 
popularizing the Idaho spread which 
football historians insist was the fore
runner of the T formation. 

Brother Small spent much of his 
life in the construction business, al
though in later life he operated a 
walnut grove at Modesto, Calif. He is 
survived by his widow and a son, 
John Small (Idaho '41). 

Melvin D. Hildreth (Columbia 
'16), Democratic national committee
man from the District of Columbia, 
died in Doctors Hospital, Washing
ton, D.C, Dec 23, 1959. A native of 
Fargo, N.D., he obtained his law de
gree from Columbia University in 
1915 and had practiced law in Wash
ington since 1922. Long active in 
Democratic affairs. Brother Hildreth 
had served two terms as District 
Democratic national committeeman 
and was general chairman of the 1949 
Inaugural Committee when Harry S. 
Truman was sworn in as President. 

Brother Hildreth was given the Re
public of Haiti's highest decoration, 
the Order of Merit, in 1951 in recog-

EARLE S. MacPHERSON 
Northwestem-niinois '14 

nition of his service as an adviser in 
the development of the economy ot 
that nation. 

An ardent circus fan. Brother Hil
dreth served as the legal representa
tive of the Ringling Bros. Circus 
and was a former president of the 
Circus Fans Association of the United 
States. He was a lieutenant in World 
War I. 

* * * 
WUlard S. French (Michigan '10), 

formerly of Three Rivers, Mich., died 
at his home in Detroit, Dec. 26, 1959. 
He was 72 years old. Brother French 
was a loyal and devoted Phi who 
exemplified the teachings of the Bond 
in all his associations with his brother 
Phis and all men. He was honored for 
his loyalty and long service to the 
Fraternity at the Detroit Alumni 
Club's 1957 Founders Day Banquet, 
at which time he received his Golden 
Legion Certificate. Brother French was 
very active in Alumni Club affairs 
and was a past president of the organ
ization. 

Brother French, a nationally known 
Detroit advertising executive, was 
president ot the Detroit-New York 
firm of Brooke, Smith, French and 
Dorrance, Inc. for more than thirty 
years. He was chairman of the board 
tor several years more before illness 
forced him into semiretirement. He 
was vice-president at the time of his 
death. 

Born in Three Rivers, Mich., to a 
family ot paper mill pioneers, he at
tended the University of Michigan 
before moving to Detroit in 1916. 
Prior to his entering the advertising 
field, Brother French was sales man
ager of the Kawneer Company, Niles, 
Mich. 

As a young man he was, for years, 
State of Michigan badminton cham
pion and played in leading tourna
ments in the United States and 
Canada. He was a frequent speaker 
before business and advertising groups 
and made an address at the 1945 an
nual meeting of the Association of 
National Advertisers, forecasting the 
character of the post-war competition, 
which was widely commented upon 
not only within the advertising in
dustry but in business circles gen
erally. 

Brother French was a director of 
the French Paper Co., Niles, Mich., 
and was a member of the Detroit 
Athletic Club, Detroit Boat Club, 
Detroit Club, and Bloomfield Hills 
Country Club.—ROGER JENNINGS. 

In commenting on Brother French's 
death. Brother Charles Macauley, 
P.P.G.C, said, "He was very active 
and kind in helping promote my 
election as President of the General 
Council, and on every birthday, sub
sequent to 1922, I received a personal 
letter from him, which I feel is a 
good example ot his faithfulness to 
friends." 

* * * 
Col. Joseph F. SUer (Virginia '98), 

died February 7 at his home in 
Washington, D.C He was 84 years of 
age. Member of the Golden Legion 
and a stalwart Phi, Brother Siler has 
been a regular at Washington Found
ers Day dinners for many years. 

Colonel Siler served as comman
dant of the Army Medical School, 
now the Walter Reed Army Institute 
of Research, for five years before rer 
tiring from the Army Medical Serv
ice in 1939. During that time he in
vestigated immunization against ty
phoid fever, and played a major role 
in the development of a simpler and 
more effective typhoid vaccine. 

Founder and former president of 
the Gorgas Memorial Institute of 
Tropical and Preventive Medicine, 
Brother Siler also was president of the 
Walter Reed Memorial Association at 
the time of his death. 

Born in Orion, Ala., Colonel Siler 
received his medical degree from the 
University ot Virginia Medical School 
in 1898. 

He entered the Army Medical Serv
ice during the Philippine Insurrec
tion in igoo as a contract surgeon. 
Interested in preventive medicine and 
public health throughout his long 
career. Colonel Siler served in 1912 
as chairman of a pellagra commission, 
traveling throughout the Southern 
United States and the Caribbean in 
connection with this study. 

During World War I he served in 
France as commanding officer of a base 
hospital, then organized a division of 
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laboratories and infectious diseases for 
the AEF. 

He came to Washington after the 
war as chief ot the preventive medi
cine division and laboratories in the 
Army surgeon general's office. He later 
served as chief health officer in the 
Panama Canal Zone. 

During World War II Brother Siler 
was recalled to active duty for two 
years as a member of a retiring board 
at Walter Reed Army Medical Center. 
He held the Distinguished Service 
Medal and the Kober Award, pre
sented in 19J9 by Georgetown Univer
sity for distinguished service in pre
ventive medicine. 

Evon E. Ford (Mississippi '32), 
prominent Taylorsville, Miss., busi
nessman, died at Foundation Hospital, 
New Orleans, La., January 25. At the 
time of his death he was serving as 
vice-chairman of the * A 9 House 
Corporation of Mississippi Alpha. 

Brother Ford was executive vice-
president ot the Smith County Bank 
of Taylorsville, an attomey-at-law, 
and was General Counsel for the 
Southem Pine Rural Electrification 
Association. He had at one time 
served as a State Senator. 

Among the survivors is a son, Cecil 
Ford, a Phikeia at Mississippi Alpha. 

Frederic Marsena Butts (Amherst 
'09), president and treasurer of Butts 
and Ordway Company, industrial 
supply distributors of Cambridge, 
died at his home in Lincoln, Mass., 
January 1. 

Brother Butts had been chairman 
of the Amherst Alumni Council, was 
a member of the house management 
committee for Amherst fraternities, 
and in 1949 was presented with Am
herst's alumni medal for eminent 
service. A veteran of World War I, 
he was a captain in Army Ordnance. 
He was a former member of the 
Newton School Committee, a member 
ot the executive committee for the 
National Braille Press, a past presi
dent and member of the board of the 
National Supply and Machinery Dis
tributors Association; a past president 
ot the New England Automotive 
Wholesalers Association; director and 
former clerk of the Cambridge Cham
ber of Commerce; and a member of 
the Brae Burn Country Club, the 
Algonquin Club, the Booth Bay Har
bor and Southport, Me., Yacht Clubs. 
He was a Golden Legionnaire of 
*Ae. 

Among the survivors are two sons: 
M. Parker Butts (Amherst '45), Wes
ton, Mass., and Frederic H. Butts (Se
wanee '43), Wellesley, Mass. 

* * * 

Judge Olger B. Burtness (North 
Dakota '06), one of North Dakota 
Alpha's most distinguished alumni, 
died January 19. He was taken from 
his chambers Tuesday afternoon suf
fering from intemai bleeding and 
underwent an exploratory operation; 
death came shortly thereafter. He is 
survived by his wife and a brother. 

Brother Burtness was a member of 
the Varsity Bachelor Club which 
eventually became North Dakota Al
pha of * A 9. He was one of the 26 
charter members, accepting his vows 
on April 17, 1913. 

After receiving his law degree from 
the University in 1907, he remained 
active in his Fratemity. Attending 
alumni meeting and parties, he has 
been instrumental in our drive for a 
new chapter house. 

While attending the University he 
won honors as a football player and 
orator. Upon graduation he practiced 
law and was states attorney of Grand 
Forks county from 1911 to 1916. He 
served as a member of the North 
Dakota legislature in 1919-20; was 
elected to Congress for six two-year 
terms, from 1921 to 1933. Appointed 
District judge in Sept., 1950, he was 
re-elected in 1952 and again in 1958. 

Brother Burtness was a member of 
many organizations, including the 
Masons, Shrine, Sons of Norway, 
Brotherhood of American Yeomen, 
4>AA, *BK, A 2 P, Order of the 
Coif, and the Grand Forks County 
Club. 

JUDGE O. B. BURTNESS 
North Dakota '06 

He was a Golden Legionnaire of 
* A 9.—HAROLD KERN, Reporter, 
North Dakota Alpha. 

* * * 
MaiUey Lawrence Coultrap (Ohio 

'11), member of a strong Phi family 
and publisher of The Corcoran Jour
nal for 26 years, died in Corcoran, 
Calif., Dec. 15, 1959. A native of 
Ohio, he went into newspaper work 
after release from military service in 
World War I and was associated with 
publications in Pocatello, Idaho, Tona-
pah, Nev., and Klamath Falls, Ore., 
before becoming valley editor of the 
old Fresno Morning Republican. He 
took over operation of The Corcoran. 
Journal in 1933 and in 1947 com
bined The Journal and The Cor
coran News, another local weekly 
paper. 

Brother Coultrap was active in civic 
affairs, having served as president ot 
the local Chamber of Commerce. He 
was a past commander of the local 
.American Legion post and was instru
mental in founding the local Veterans 
of Foreign Wars post. He had served 
as chairman of the Kings County 
Republican Central Committee and 
tor two years was president of the 
South San Joaquin Valley Unit of the 
California Newspaper Publishers As
sociation. He was a Mason and a 
member of the Episcopal Church. He 
was awarded his Golden Legion Cer
tificate by the Fraternity in 1958. 

The Coultrap family has been a 
Phi family for several generations. 
Brother Coultrap's father was the 
late Judge Henry Wilson Coultrap 
(Ohio '71); his late uncles, Fletcher G. 
and McKendree W. Coultrap were 
Phis from Ohio, classes of 1875 and 
1888 respectively. Among the sur
vivors are two brothers Henry M. 
Coultrap (Ohio '04), Geneva, 111., and 
William G. Coultrap (Ohio Wesleyan 
'28); three cousins: Floyd Coultrap 
(Ohio '04), Don Coultrap (Ohio '08), 
and Manning Coultrap (Ohio '06); 
and two nephews: James W. Coultrap 
(Ohio Wesleyan '32) and Paul W. 
Coultrap (Ohio Wesleyan '36). 

* * * 
Dr. James S. Denning (Washington 

'44), young Pasco, Wash., physician, 
died in Virginia Mason Hospital, Se
attle, Wash., Nov. 1, 1959. A native 
of Spirit Lake, Idaho, he moved to 
Yakima, Wash., where he attended 
high school. He entered the Univer
sity of Washington where he was an 
outstanding swimmer, but left the 
university to enlist in the Air Force 
during World War II. He served as a 
fighter pilot and held the rank of 
captain. He was graduated from the 
University of California pre-medical 
school in 1947 and from the Univer
sity of St. Louis Medical School in 
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1951. He opened his practice in Pasco 
in 1953. 

Always an avid sports follower, he 
served voluntarily as team physician 
tor Pasco High School and Columbia 
Basin Junior College and instituted 
an athletic injury clinic held early in 
1959 which drew coaches and officials 
from throughout the state. He also 
promoted a local swimming team. He 
was a member of St. Patrick's Church, 
Knights of Columbus, Chamber o£ 
Commerce, Kiwanis, was a member 
and past president of the county 
medical association, a member ot the 
American Medical Association and the 
American Society of General Prac
titioners, and was president at the 
time of his death of the board of the 
Benton-Franklin Medical Service Bu
reau. 

Among the survivors are a brother, 
Edward K. Denning (Washington 
'50), Seattle, Wash., and a brother-in-
law, Kenneth A. Colvin (Washington 
'39), Yakima, Wash. 

* * * 
Dr. Claude C. Cody, Jr. (Southwest

ern '05) well-known ear, nose and 
throat specialist of Houston, Tex., 
died in a Houston hospital, Dec. 30, 
1959. He was 75 years old and had 
practiced medicine in Houston since 
1913, A native of Georgetown, Tex., 
he attended Southwestern University 
there, and the University's Cody 
Memorial Library is named for him. 
Following graduation from Southwest
ern, he received his medical degree 
from Johns Hopkins University and 
did post-graduate work in Philadel
phia. For many years he was associ
ated with the Houston Eye, Ear and 
Throat Hospital. 

A veteran of World War I, he be
came a major and served overseas in 
France. He was a member of the 
Harris County, Texas, and American 
Medical Associations, the Laryngo-
logical Society of America, the Oto-
logical Society of America and the 
Triological Society of America. He 
was most proud of having helped es
tablish the Harris County Medical 
Library in 1919, which has now grown 
into a famous collection of technical 
and medical books. He served as pres
ident of the Ear, Nose and Throat 
Section of the American Medical As
sociation in 1944. He retired from 
active practice in 1955 because of ill 
health. 

Brother Cody was a Golden Le
gionnaire of * A 9. His father was the 
late Claude C Cody (Emory '75). 
Among the survivors is a brother, 
Madison D. Cody (Southwestern '14), 
Gainesville, Fla. 

* * * 
Herbert E. Hodgson (Wisconsin 

17), prominent Arizona engineer. 

HERBERT E. HODGSON 
Wisconsin '17 

businessman, and outstanding alum
nus of * A 9, died in Phoenix, Ariz., 
January 8, after an iUness of two years. 

Brother Hodgson Was born in Ish-
peming, Mich., and went to Arizona 
in 1912. He attended the University 
of Wisconsin for three years and Uni
versity ot Arizona for one, graduating 
in 1917 as a mining engineer. He 
moved to Phoenix after World War I 
during which he served as a first lieu
tenant in the field artillery. He Was 
one of the first three men appointed 
to the Arizona Industrial Commission. 

He practiced engineering, was in 
the broom manufacturing business, 
and during World War II was person
nel manager of ALCOA in Arizona. 
He later became a safety engineer for 
insurance companies, serving in this 
capacity until his last illness. 

He was a charter member and al
ways very active in the Phoenix 
Alumni Club. His efforts aided in 
establishing a local at University of 
Arizona, and securing charters for 
Arizona Alpha and Arizona Beta. 

Brother Hodgson was greatly be
loved and respected, not only by the 
members of the Fratemity, but by 
scores ot people in Phoenix and 
throughout Arizona.—HENRY H . MIL
LER, Indiana Alpha '18. 

•k -k * 

WiUiam H. Noel (Kentucky '08), 
Harlan, Ky., insurance man and civic 
leader, died in the Johnson City, 
Tenn., veterans hospital, January 21. 
Brother Noel moved to Harlan in 
1927, purchasing an interest in an 
insurance agency, and was active in 

the business until illness forced his 
retirement in 1955. He was also an 
active member of the Kiwanis Club, 
having served the Harlan club as 
president and secretary, and was at 
one time lieutenant governor of Ki
wanis division nine. He held the of
fice ot treasurer of the Kentucky-
Tennessee district from 1946 until his 
illness in 1955. A membej of the 
Presbyterian Church, he had served 
that church as an ordained deacon 
and was a member of the board ot 
trustees for twenty years. He was a 
Mason, a member of the Chamber of 
Commerce, members of the Salvation 
Army advisory board, and served as 
director of the Harlan Public Library. 

Brother Noel, who was graduated 
from the University of Kentucky in 
1914 with a degree in mining engir 
neering, was a veteran of World War 
I. He was a Golden Legionnaire of 
* A9. 

Among the survivors is a brother, 
Henry Noel (Kentucky '14), Cincin-

Richard J. Hale (Montana '19) died 
at his home in Missoula, Mont., Feb
ruary 8. An early member of Mon
tana Alpha, he was initiated as No. 
44 on the Bond Roll, March 19, 1921, 
just two weeks after installation. 

One of the first Montana pilots, 
Missoula's first airport. Hale Field, 
was named for him. Following gradu
ation. Brother Hale worked for the 
Bureau of PubUc Roads and was also 
employed by a construction firm for 
four years in South America. He later 
served as Missoula county supervisor. 

Among the survivors is a son, 
Richard J. Hale, Jr. (Montana '60), 
an air cadet at Lackland Air Force 
Base, Texas. 

* * * 
Dr. WUliam R. Cubbins (Han

over '96) died in Elgin, lU., Nov. 15, 
1959. He was 85 years old. A native 
of Memphis, Tenn., he attended 
Hanover College in 1891 and 1892, 
then trensferred to Centre College 
where he was graduated in 1896. He 
received his medical degree from 
Northwestern University Medical 
School in 1900 and interned at Cook 
County Hospital in Chicago. 

Brother Cubbins was a professor of 
surgery at Northwestern from 1910 to 
1936, professor of surgery at Loyola 
Medical School, Chicago, 1936 to 
1946, professor of surgery Post Grad
uate Medical School, 1905 to 1921, 
and professor ot surgery at the Uni
versity of South Dakota, 1941-46. He 
had served as chief of the surgical 
staff at Cook County Hospital for 
twelve years, and was a member of the 
Senior surgical staff at St. Luke's 
Hospital, Chicago. 
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A veteran of World War I, he had 
served as chief of surgical service at 
the base hospital at Camp Beaure
gard, La., and as chief of surgical 
service. Evacuation Hospital #22, 
overseas. 

Brother Cubbins was a fellow and 
founding member of the American 
College of Surgeons, a member of the 
Chicago and American Medical As
sociations, a former president and 
member of the Chicago Surgical So
ciety, and a member of the Western 
Surgical Society. He also was a member 
of N 2 N, Midlothian and South Shore 
Country Clubs, apd of the University 
Club. He was a Golden Legionnaire 
of * A 9 . 

Among the survivors is a son, Wil
liam R. Cubbins, Jr. (Dartmouth 
'25), Ossining, N.Y. 

* * * 
Earl J. PurceU (North Dakota '33) 

died Dec. 5, 1959, at his home in 
Fairfax, Va. He was a lieutenant 
commander in the Naval Reserve and 
a civil engineer with the U.S. Corps 
of Engineers. 

* * * 
Dr. Ivan R. TannehUl (Denison 

'12), internationally known meteorol
ogist and former assistant chief of the 
U.S. Weather Bureau, died in Me
morial Hospital, Frederick, Md., May 
2, 1959. Prior to his retirement in 
1954, he had served the Bureau for 
nearly forty years. A veteran ot World 
War I, he served with the Army Sig
nal Corps and won special commenda
tion for a series of articles dealing 
with the effects of wind on ballistic 
trajectories. In 1953 he was awarded 
the Department of Commerce Silver 
Medal for his contributions and au
thorship in the field of meteorology. 

Brother Tanneliill was awarded an 
Alumni Citation from Denison in 
1951 and an honorary doctor of sci
ence degree in 1955. He had been a 
delegate to intemational conferences 
in Salzburg, Berlin, Montevideo, To
ronto, and Washington. 

Among his numerous writings are 
three well-known books: Hurricanes, 
Their Nature and History; Drought, 
Its Causes and Effects, and Weather 
Around the World. 

Harry Wood Blount (Lombard "92), 
retired insurance official, died at his 
home in Evanston, 111., Nov. 23, 
1959. A native of Macomb, he re
turned there following graduation 
from Lombard College to enter the 
real estate and banking business. He 
served as president of the First Trust 
and Savings Bank of Macomb, treas
urer of the city, and as president of 
the local Chamber of Commerce. In 
igss he moved to Evanston, 111., 

where he became an agent for the 
Northwestern National Life Insurance 
Company. In Evanston, he was a 
member of the University Club, 
served as president of the Borrowed 
Time Club, was a member of the Boy 
Scout Council and an active Mason. 
He was a Golden Legionnaire of 
* A 9 . 

Among the survivors is a son, 
Bradford G. Blount (Illinois '44), 
Wheaton, 111. 

Dr. Selwyn Kenson Dearborn 
(Dartmouth 'oi), a practicing physi
cian in Woodsville, N.H., for over 
fifty years, died at his home there 
Oct. 1, 1959. Brother Dearborn, 
who received his medical degree from 
Dartmouth Medical School in 1905, 
interned at the Boston City Hospital 
and the New Jersey Lying-in Hospital, 
and did postgraduate work in Boston 
and New York before establishing 
his medical practice in Woodsville in 
1905. For over forty years he was the 
physician for the Boston and Maine 
Railroad. At 80, he was one of the 
oldest practitioners in the state. He 
was a member of the Grafton County 
and American Medical Associations 
and an associate member of the Cot
tage Hospital. He was a Golden Le
gionnaire of # A 9. 

* * * 
PhiUip Safford Chamberlain, IH 

(Westminster '61) twenty-year-old son 
of Mrs. EUen F. Chamberlain and 
Thomas S. Chamberlain died after a 
brief illness Feb. 2, i960, at DePaul 
Hospital, St. Louis, Mo. 

Brother Chamberlain was much 

beloved by his chapter brothers. As 
an active member of the chapter he 
served as secretary and Student Coun
cil representative. 

Although his life was short, he 
left an indelible mark in the minds 
of his many friends, as he was an 
extremely fine person. His friendly 
attitude and easy manner made him 
admired by everyone he met. He was 
a good athlete and an excellent Phi. 
— L E E LEWIS, President, Missouri 
Beta. 

* * * 
Maj. Jacob Donald Hockman 

(Dickinson '10), retired U.S. Army 
chaplain, died in Walter Reed Army 
Hospital, Washington, D.C, Oct. 22, 
1959. Ordained by the Philadelphia 
Conference of the Methodist Church, 
he resigned his pastorate of a Phila
delphia suburban church at the on
set of World War I, to enlist in the 
Ambulance Corps. Before being or
dered overseas, however, he was com
missioned a chaplain in the regular 
Army. He served throughout the war 
as chaplain of the 35th Infantry Regi
ment, 7th Division, and was awarded 
the Silver Star for service beyond the 
call of duty. 

In 1933, while serving at March 
Field, Calif., he organized the wel
fare, recreational and religious work 
of the Civilian Conservation Corps in 
southem California. 

Brother Hockman retired in 1935 
because of a heart ailment, and since 
that time had served as guest preacher 
and substitute minister for churches 
in the vicinity of his home in Blue 
Ridge Summit, Pa. 

He was a Golden Legionnaire of 
* A 9 . 

PHILLIP S. CHAMBERLAIN, HI 
Westminster '61 

Albert Nelson Wold (North Da
kota '07), a leader in safety in Min
nesota and the Midwest, died at his 
home in Minneapolis, Minn., Dec. 26, 
1959. He was co-founder of the Min
nesota Chapter of the American So
ciety of Safety Engineers, which had 
awarded him an honorary life mem
bership at a banquet in his honor in 
Minneapolis, December 19. 

A native of North Dakota, Brother 
Wold received a B.A. degree from 
the University of North Dakota in 
1910 and a law degree in 1912. He 
was sports editor of The Grand Fork 
Times and became city editor of The 
Grand Forks Herald in 1913. For 
three years, he was chief clerk of the 
North Dakota legislature at Bis
marck, leaving this to join the Insur
ance Federation of America in 1916. 
With the Insurance Federation for 
eleven years, he counseled on insur
ance legislation at state legislatures 
throughout the nation, and at the 
federal legislature. He became gen-
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Founder's Daughter Dead at 86 
One ot the few living links with the six Founders of •!> A 9 was broken 

on January 17 when Miss Lulu Lindley, youngest child of John Wolfe 
Lindley, passed away at the age ot 86 in Mt. Vernon, Ohio. 

Miss Lindley had been ill for some months, and had gone from her home 
near Fredericktown, Ohio, to a rest home in Mt. Vernon tor care. She was 
a member of Fredericktown First Presbyterian Church, of whose congrega
tion her father, the Founder, had tor many years been ruling elder and 
clerk of session. 

Twice during her young womanhood she attended national conventions 
with her father, one occasion being the Semi-Centennial Convention of 
1898 at Columbus, Ohio, when she met and became friends with Miss Mary 
(Mamie) Morrison, youngest child of Robert Morrison, when the two 

Founders met for a jubilant reunion. Miss Lindley also attended the Con
vention of 1902 in New York City with her father, and again met Mamie 
Morrison, who had kept a promise to attend the convention despite the 
death ot Father Morrison in July of 1902. 

Miss Lindley was last of the direct family ot Father John Wolfe Lindley. 
Her father's death occurred in 1907, and her mother's in September 1920, 
both at the original family home which Father Lindley's parents had 
pioneered in Knox County, near Fredericktown. Miss Lindley was the last 
of her family, her brothers Amasa, Joseph, Benjamin and William and 
her sister, Elizabeth, having spun out their span of life before her. 

Miss Lindley maintained a lifelong pride and interest in the Fraternity 
which her father helped to found, and several years ago, through the in
strumentality ot Dr. Robert R. Eastman, Denison '23, she turned over to 
the Fraternity her father's original badge of 1850, and a number of his 
other treasures ot fraternity affiliation from earlier days. 

With her passing, but two direct descendants of Founder families sur
vive. They are Mrs. Thomas M. Lemly (the former Mary "Mamie" Mor
rison) of Jackson, Miss., youngest child ot Robert Morrison; and Mrs. D. J. 
Savage (the former .^nna Morrison) ot Starkville, Miss. The original mem
bers of the Morrison and Lindley clans in * A 9 were cousins, the bond 
ot relationship being that John Wolfe Lindley's maternal grandmother was 
Phoebe Leslie, ot a pioneer family in western Pennsylvania in the 1790's, 
and Robert Morrison's maternal grandmother was Rhoda Leslie. Phoebe 
and Rhoda Leslie were sisters.—GEORGE K. SHAFFER, Historian. 

eral manager of the insurance and 
safety departments ot Minnesota and 
Ontario Paper Company in 1927. 

During the thirties. Brother Wold 
specialized in safety supervision of a 
large number ot federal work projects 
and authored several safety manuals 
that were adopted by the federal gov
ernment. In 1941 he was named Re
gional Safety Director for the U.S. 
Department of Labor and, from 
Omaha, supervised safety inspection 
of 6200 midwest war production 
plants. He prepared the safety man
ual tor the U.S. Army 7th Service 
Command and saw this manual 
adopted by several other commands. 
He also organized industrial safety 
schools at Minneapolis and St. Paul 
and instructed in Safety Engineering 
at the University of Minnesota and 
Omaha University. He became field 
representative for the National Safety 
Council in 1946, retiring in 1954. 
Since then he had devoted much of 
his time to intensive study of Chinese 
immigrants in the U.S. economy and 
his papers have been cited as one ot 
the most comprehensive sources ot in
formation on this subject. 

Brother Wold was a 30-year mem
ber ot the National Safety Council, a 
member of Veterans of Safety, the 
American Bar Association, * A <(>, 
A S P , American Marketing Associa
tion, American Society ot Agricul
tural Engineers, and was an active 
Mason. He was also a Golden Legion
naire ot * A 9. 

Dr. Aaron D. Vogelsang (Ohio 
State '20) died at his home in Toledo, 
Ohio, Nov. 29, 1959. A native of 
Ohio, he received his bachelor of sci
ence and doctor of medicine degrees 
from Ohio State University. He went 
to Toledo in 1922 as an intern at St. 
Vincent's Hospital where he later 
served as a resident physician before 
beginning private practice. He was a 
specialist in urology. 

In 1955, Brother Vogelsang was 
president ot the Toledo Academy ot 
Medicine and had been a trustee since 
that time. He was scheduled to be
come board chairman this year. A 
veteran ot World War II, he served 
in the South Pacific with the Army 
Medical Corps. 

Brother Vogelsang was active on the 
staffs of St. Vincent's, Toledo, Flower, 
and Maumee Valley Hospitals and 
was a member of the Central Hospital 
Bureau, the Polio Foundation, the 
American Urological Association, the 
American Board of Urology, A K K 
medical fraternity, the American Le
gion, the Masons, and the Inverness 
Club. He was also a fellow of the 
American College of Surgeons. 

* * • 
Dr. Edwin Myron Adams (Cin

cinnati '08), veteran Red Lodge, 
Mont., physician and surgeon, died 
in Carbon County Hospital in Decem
ber, 1959. A native of New Hamp
shire, Brother Adams received his 
medical degree from the medical col
lege of the University ot Cincinnati, 
and following graduation moved to 
Red Lodge, where he served for a 
time as assistant in the Souders Hos
pital. He later established his own 
office and remodeled a house to serve 
as a hospital for many years. 

Brother Adams, who was honored in 
1959 by the Montana Medical Asso
ciation for his fifty years in the prac
tice of medicine, was city health of
ficer at the time of his death, and 
also had been county medical officer. 
He was one of the founders and the 
first president of the local Rotary 
Club, a past Exalted Ruler of the 
Elks Lodge, a past president ot the 
Inquiry Club, a member of the Odd 
Fellows and Eagles, and was a trustee 
ot the Congregational Church at the 
time of his death. 

An ardent sportsman, he main
tained an active interest in golf and 
had, shortly before his death, been 
awarded two golf trophies for low 
net and low gross scores in the an
nual city championship tournament. 

He was a Golden Legionnaire ot 
«Ae. 

* * * 
Merrill M. DonneU (Oregon State 

'20) died in a local hospital in The 
Dalles, Ore., Oct. 23, 1959. He was 
owner and operator ot the family 
drug store, founded in 1895 by his 
father. He was past president ot the 
Oregon State Board ot Pharmacy, 
serving eight years. For 21 years he 
was treasurer ot the Chamber of Com
merce and a member of the board of 
directors ot the Chamber for 27 years. 
He was active in a number of civic 
and fraternal orders, and operated an 
orchard as well as his store. He 
served with the Navy during World 
War I. 

* • * 
Thomas H. Hewitt (Oregon State 

'23), real estate man, died at his home 
in Yachats, Ore., in July, 1959. He 
was a veteran of World War I and a 
member of the Masonic Lodge. 
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Dr. H u g h G. H a m i l t o n (Missouri-
Washington (St. Louis) '27), well-
known Kansas City, .Mc, obstetr ician, 
died while on vacation with his fam
ily, in a hospital in Pachuca, Mexico. 
A native of Kansas City, Brother 
Hamil ton was graduated from the 
Pembroke Country Day School there, 
the University ot Missouri, and re
ceived his medical degree from the 
University ot Pennsylvania in 1931. 
He re turned to Kansas City at that 
time and had practiced medicine 
there since. He was a member ot the 
local, state, and American Medical 
Associations, the Central .Association 
ot Obstetricians and Gynecologists, the 
Southern Medical Association, the 
American College of Obstetricians and 
Gynecologists, and was a fellow ot 
the American College of Surgeons. He 
was a member ot <1> B U, the Univer
sity Club, the Mission Hills Country 
Club, and the Pan American Doctors 
Club, where he was vacationing at the 
time of his death . 

* * * 
Sidney M. Morris (Ill inois '10) died 

in a local hospital in Oskaloosa, Iowa, 
his home, January 5. 

* * * 
Bernard N. Kafenfeld (Oregon 

State '28) died in Costa Mesa, Calif., 
summer, 1959. 

* * * 
Howard Lindley Char te r (Ohio '98), 

retired newspaper worker, died in 
St. Joseph's Hospital , Parkersburg, 
W.Va., February 5. He was 83 years 
old and since his re t i rement he and his 
wife had made their home in Athens, 
Ohio, his native town. 

After serving in the Spanish-.\mer-
ican War, he entered the newspaper 
field and was employed in mechanical 
depar tments in several cities before 
beginning a long stay on The New 
York Daily ,\'ew.s. He retired in 1950. 
He was a Golden Legionnaire of 
* A 9 . 

Wil l iam D. Mayfield (Sewanee '18), 
insurance and bank executive ot cen
tral Texas, died at his home in Waco, 
May 7, 1959. He was the grandson 
and son ot the founders ot the Texas 
Life Insurance Company, the state's 
oldest life insurance firm, and of 
Waco's Nat ional City Bank. He was 
chai rman ot the board of both firms 
at the t ime ot his death. 

LeGrand Guerry, Jr . (Sewanee '23), 
Columbia , S.C, salesman, died in 
Columbia , J u n e 4, 1959. 

News has been received at General 
Headquar ters of the death ot the fol
lowing brothers . No other information 
was g i \ cn . 

H i ram DeEsten Beek (Minnesota '24), 
St. Paul 5, Minn. 

Harry Bell, J r . (Wisconsin '39). Fair-
h j \ e n , N.J. 

Clyde Barcus Browning (S..M.U.), Dal
las, Tex . 

Richard Warren Christena (Butler 
'32), Indianapolis , Ind. 

Carl Witcher Dingess (Kansas '21), 
.Atchison, Kan. 

Leonard .Marshall Dumas (Texas '01), 
Shanee, Kan. 

Walter P ra t t Ennis (Colby '13), Farm
ington, Mc. 

Volmar A. Franz (Indiana '45), Tel l 
City, Ind. 

Haro ld John Fredericksen (Colorado 
'31), Palm Springs, Calif. 

Samuel Earle Gilten (W. & J. '00), 
Coral Gables, Fla. 

Edwin Huye Grace (Tulane '21). 
J. Clyde Har t (Pennsylvania '39), Vil-

lanova. Pa. 
John Frank Mead (.Nebraska '13), 

Omaha , Neb. 
Daniel Kingston Messner (Michigan 

'20), Oxford, Ind. 
George Pra t t Morris (Lombard 00), 

Elkhorn, Wis. 
Cleon Albert Nafe (.Arizona '48), In

dianapolis , Ind. 

J o h n M. Pate (Georgia Tech '24), 
Winter Haven, Fla. 

Claude B. Penn ing ton , Jr . (Louisiana 
'45), Baton Rouge, La. 

Raymond Baline Tobias (Pennsyl
vania '06), ,Mt. Carmel, Pa. 

H . Evan Will iams (Michigan '21), 
Akron, Ohio . 

John Raymond Dryden (North Da
kota '12), Grand Forks, N.D. 

Will iam ^L Hughes , Jr . (Kentucky 

'32)-
James Sherwood Miller (Columbia 

'14), Hazelton, Pa. 
Maj. Emmet t Dickson Whipp le (Ken

tucky '34), Litt le Rock, .4rk. 
Will iam Stuart CampbeU (Nebraska 

'29), Waterloo, Neb. 
T a l m a d g e Sebron Wilson (Georgia 

Tech '13), Paterson, N.J. 
Anthony James Hornsby (Union '99), 

Palmyra, N Y . 
Joseph Burrus West (Vanderbilt '13), 

Delray, Fla. 
Benjamin Will iam Arold, J r . (Ran

dolph-Macon '22), Newtonyille, 
Mass. 

James L. Beal (Williams 23), Seattle, 
Wash. 

Polk L. Thre lke ld (Kentucky '12). 
Lexington, Ky. 

Maurice Moore Bludworth (South 
western 12), Dallas, Tex . 

Francis J. Ogborn (DePauw '22), Dear
born, Mich. 

Edward Will iam Mudgett (X'ermont 
'17), Essex Junct ion, Vt. 

Eli P igman (Cincinnati '10), Birming
ham, Ala. 

Don R. Brandenburg (DePauw 29), 
East Chicago, Ind. 

Kenneth Hubley McMillen (Gettys
burg '33), Millcrsville, Pa. 

Walter Warren Whetstone (Penn State 
15), Philadelphia, Pa. 

James Skinner .Miller, J r . (Penn State 
'09), \\ inter Haven, Fla. 

Rev. Charles Lee Reynolds (W & J 
'96), Newark, N.J. 

Evans Roy Mosher (Michigan '07), 
.Aurora on Cayuga, N.Y. 

Ellis Hughes Gemmil l (Northwestern 
'20), Skokie, 111. 

• * • 

IN COELO QUIES EST 
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Ohio State '90 ; D r . J o h n E. B r o w n , Ohio Wesleyan '84, 135 Preston Rd. , Columbus 9, Ohio ; * F . J . R . Mi t che l l , Northwestern 
'95 ; * J o h n H. D e W i t t , Vanderbilt '94 ; * S a m u e l K. R u i c k , DePauw '97; C h a r l e s F . L a m k i n , Westminster '99, Box 289, Fulton, 
Mo. ; * G u y P . B e n t o n , Ohio Wesleyan ' 88 ; F r e d e r i c k J . C o x e , North Carolina '99, 207 S. Greene, Wadesboro, N . C ; ' E l m e r C. 
H e n d e r s o n , Westminster ' 9 3 ; * W i l l i a m H H a y s , Wabash '00; C h a r l e s A. M a c a u l e y . Miami '98, 1150 Griswold, Detroit 31, Mich.; 
• R o b e r t P . B r e w e r , Southwestern '97 ; J o h n J . T i g e r t , Vanderbilt ' 01 , 215 Boulevard, Gainesville, F la . ; H e n r y K. U r i o n , Dart, 
mouth '12, 120 Broadway, New York, N.Y.; ' R o b e r t t . H a a s , Lafayette '12; G e o r g e B a n t a , J r . , Wabash '14, Riverlea, Menasha, 
Wis . ; W i l l i a m R. Bayes , Ohio Wesleyan '01, 43 Broad, New York, N.Y. ; D e a n M. H o f f m a n , Dickinson '02, 4563 1st Ave. S., St. 
Petersburg, F la . ; * J o h n B . B a l l o u , Wooster '97; ' C h a r l e s E . C a r h e s , Washington ' 0 1 ; ' W i l l i a m M. Lewis , Knox '00; ' W a t T. 
C l u v e r i u s , Tulane ' 95 ; O s c a r J . T a l l m a n , Lafayette '25, 2710 Allen, Al lentown, Pa . ; E m m e t t J . J u n g e , Nebraska '26, 306 City Hall, 
Lincoln, Neb . ; G e o r g e E. H o u s s e r , McGill '06, 6111 Churchill , Vancouver, B.C., Can. ; G e o r g e S. W a r d , Ill inois '10, Union Trust 
Bldg., Washington 5, D . C ; J o h n H. W i l t e r d i n g , Lawrence '23, Willow Lane, Menasha, Wis . ; D r . P a u l R . H a w l e y , Indiana '12, 
c /o American College of .'burgeons, 40 E. Erie St. , Chicago 11, 111. 

L I V I N G P A S T M E M B E R S O F T H E GENERAL C O U N C I L : T h o m a s A. D a v i s , Wabash '96, 205 S. 6th Goshen, Ind . ; J o s e p h M. 
C l a r k , Vanderbil t '16, Shannon, Miss. ; D e B a n k s M. H e n w a r d , Syracuse '24, 121 E. Genessee, Syracuse, N.Y. ; F r a n k S. Wr igh t , 
Florida '26, 401 Dade Commonwealth Bldg., Miami 32, F la . ; Ray L. G a r d n e r , Washington '18, 6575 Windemere Rd. , Seattle 5, Wash. 

* Deceased 

Officers 
T H E GENERAL COUNCIL 

President—H. L. Stuart , 400 E. Hamilton, State College Pa. 
Treasure/--—Sam Phil l ips McKenzie, Suite 1111, Hurt Bldg. , At

lanta, Ga. 
Reporter—Dr. Clem E. Bininger, 2456 N.E. 26th Ave., Ft. Lau

derdale, Fla. 
Member-at-Large—Donald M. DuShane, Dean of Students , Uni

versity of Oregon, Eugene, Ore. 
Member-at-Large—Jack E. Shepman, c/o Norge Sales Corp., 

Merchandise Mart Plaza, Chicago 54, III. 

GENERAL H E A D Q U A R T E R S , O X F O R D O H I O 

2 South Campus Avenue 

Executive Secretary, Robert J. Miller 
Assistant Secretary. Frank Fawcett 

Field Secretary, James J. Kruse 
Field Secretary, William B. Adams 
Alumni Secretary, Ray E. Blackwell 

Historian, George K. Shaffer 

E D I T O R O F T H E M A G A Z I N E S Editor of The Scroll and 
The Palladium, Hayward S. Biggers, George Banta Company, 
Inc . , Menasha, Wis. 

S C H O L A R S H I P C O M M I S S I O N E R Dr. Elden T. Smith, Bowl
ing Green State University, Bowling Green, Ohio. 

R E P R E S E N T A T I V E T O N . I . C . H O U S E O F D E L E G A T E S 
George S. Ward, Union Bldg., Washington 5, D.C. 

T H E SURVEY C O M M I S S I O N — F r a n c i s D. Lyon (Cha i rman) , 
8411 Hollywood Glvd., Los Angeles 46, Calif.; Dr. Levering 
Tyson. 450 Riverside Dr., New York 27, Emmett J. Junge, 
306 City Hall, Lincoln, \e l>. ; Hobby H. McCall, 4220 Versailles, 
Dallas, Tex . ; Dr. John D. Millett , Pres . , Miami University, 
Oxford, Ohio ; Robert J. Miller, ex officio. 

A L U M M C O M M I S S I O N E R — E d w a r d D. Claycomb, 805 Fairfax 
Bldg. , Kansas City 6, Mo. 

F I W N C F . C O M M I S S I O N E R John C. Cosgrove, 955 Bay 
Esplanade, Clcaruater , Fla. 

W A L T E R B. P A L M E R F O U N D A T I O N E N D O W M E N T T R U S -
T E E S - ^ H a r o l d A. xMinnich, Chairman, Vice-Pieeident, Central 
National Bank of Cleveland, Cleveland Ohio; Owen F . Walker, 
1122 National City Bank Bldg. , Cleveland, Ohio ; Fred M. 
Bosworth, 1337 National City Bank Bldg., Cleveland, Ohio. 

F R A N K J . B . M I T C H E L L SCROLL F U N D T R U S T E E S — 
William F . Murray, Chairman, Harris Trust £ind Savings Bank, 
115 W. Monroe St. , Chicago 90, 111., William O. Rice, Harris 
Trust and Savings Bank, 115 W. Monroe St . , Chicago 90, 111.; 
Richard S. Cutler , 135 S. LaSalle St., Chicago, 111. 

A R T H U R R. P R I E S T F O U N D A T I O N — H a r r y M. Gerlach, 
Chairman, 327 W. Sycamore St., Oxford, Ohio. 

T H E P R O V I N C E S 

A L P H A EAST (Maine, Nova Scotia, Eastern Massachusetts. 
Rhode Island)—President, Don Koskinen, George Banta Co., 
Inc . , 17 Dunster St., Cambridge, Mass. 

A L P H A W E S T (Connecticut , Western Massachusetts, New 
Hampshire, Quebec, Vermont)—President (To be appointed.) 

BETA (New York, Ontario)—President, Wayne M. Davis, 99 
Washington Ave., Albany, N.Y. 

GAMMA (Eastern Pennsylvania, New Jersey, Delaware)—Presi
dent, J . Calvin Frank, 2451 Paxton St. , Harrisburg, Pa. 

D E L T A N O R T H (Maryland, Virginia, Washington D.C.) — 
President, Marvin J. Perry, 2647 Connecticut Ave., N.W., 
Washington, D.C. 

D E L T A S O U T H (North Carolina, South Car oWna)—President, 
W. Moss Salley, J r . c/o Salley's Drug Store, 85 Patton Ave., 
Asheville, N.C. 

E P S I L O N N O R T H (Eastern Alabama. Georgia)—President, 
W. Sam Smith, 500 Stewart A v e , Atlanta 10, Ga. 

E P S I L O N S O U T H (Flor ida)—Pres ident (To be appointed.) 
ZETA (Southern Ohio)-~President, H. W. Emswiler, 6500 E. 

Main, Reynoldsburg, Ohio. 
ETA (Kentucky, Tennessee)—President (To be appointed) 
T H E T A (Western Alabama, Mississippi, Louisiana)—President, 

William Connell , J r . , Rena Lara, Miss. 
I O T A (Illinois, Wisconsin)—President, Dr. John Pearson, 95 

W. Deerpath Rd. , Lake Forest , III. 
K A P P A N O R T H (Northern Indiana)—President, Richard T. 

Adams, 1509 Summit Dr., W. Lafayette, Ind. 
K A P P A S O U T H (Southern \ndiana)—President, Charles Webb, 

Evermann Apts, E-301, Indiana University, Bloomington, Ind. 
LAMBDA (Minnesota, North Dakota, South Dakota, Manitoba) — 

President, N. C. Fuller, 5329 2nd Ave. S., Minneapolis, Minn. 
MU W E S T (Kansas)—President, Jack Senter, 901 W. 43rd St., 

Kansas City, 11, Mo. 
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MU E A S T (Mh'^ouri)—President, W. C. Whitlow, 10 E. 4th St. , 
Fulton, Mo. 

M ' N O R T H (Arkansas, Oklahoma)—Pre^j 'den/, T. Glen Gary, 
650 N. Garland, Fayettevil le, Ark. 

M l S O I T H (Texa3)—Pre.Md.nt, John T. Harding, 2610 21st St. , 
Lubbock, Tex. 

XI (CuKrado , Wyoming, \<w Mexico)—President, Harold K. 
Pride, 520 Amherst. Dr. S. E., A lbuquerque . N.M. 

O M I C R O N N O R T H (Northern California, Se\ada)—President, 
Col. H. H. Rogers, Deputy C-S Ailministration, Hq. , Sixth 
U. S. Army, The Presidio, San Francisco, Calif. 

O M I C R O N S O U T H (Arizona, Southern Canfornia)—President, 
Stanley Brown, 10776 Wellworth Ave., Los Angeles 24, Calif. 

P I N O R T H (Alberta, British Columbia. Western W a s h i n g t o n ) -
President, Dr. Karl Klopfenstein, 1427 Medical Dental Bldg., 
Seat t le , \^'ash. 

P I S O I T H (\^ estern Oregon, Utah)—President , Grant Swan. 
2127 Monroe St., Corvallis, Ore. 

SIGM V (Michigan, Northern Ohio)—President, Verlin P . Jenkins . 
1170 W. Exchange St.. Akron 13, Ohio. 

T \ l ' (Montana, Idaho, Ea-tern \^'ashington. Eastern Oregon) — 
President, CI\(lf Raynor, S. 1107 Wall, S[iokane, X^'ash. 

U P S I L O N (Western Penn.-\ Ivania. West Virginia)—President, 
Charles H. P u m e l l , 335 Porter Bldg., Pit tsburgh 19, Pa. 

P S I ( l oua , Nebraska)—President , Lothar A. Vasholz, 3903 53rd 
St. , Des Moines, Iowa. 

The Roll of Chapters 
T H E following items are given in sequence : Name 
college or universi ty; post-office; President of the 

of the chap te r ; date of its es tabl ishment; name of the 
chapter ; Repor te r ; Chapter Adviser, with his address. 

Changes should be reported immediately to General Headquarters, Oxford, Ohio 

ALABAMA A L P H A (1877). University of Alabama, Box 1234, 
University, Ala. President. Othar Carter, J r . : Reporter, Richard 
McHugh; Co-Advisers, Frank Moody, First National Bank, 
Tuscaloosa, Ala . ; Jeff D. DeGrafTen eid, 1 Country Club Lane, 
Tuscaloosa, .Ala. 

ALABAMV BETA (1879), Auburn I 'niversitv, 215 South College, 
Auburn, Ala, President, Clarence Mieks ; Reporter, Gene Driver, 
J r . ; Adviser, Dr. Raymond Rit land, D<i)t of Economics, Auburn 
University, .Auburn. Ala. Co- -Idviser, Thomas .M. Fl int , Rt. 4, 
Box 97, Opelika, Ala. 

ALBERT.V A L P H A (1930). Univcrsitv of Alberta, 11117 91st 
Ave., Edmonton, \ l t a . . Can. President Jack Lyndon; Reporter, 
Robert Hicks ; Adrisrr, J. D. Matheson, 10125 125th. Edmonton, 
Alta., Can. 

ARIZONV ALPHA (1922), Uni\ersi ty of Arizona, 638 E. 3rd 
St.. Tucson, Ariz. President, Tim Tomko; Reporter, Mike 
Miirph> ; Adriser, Tom Webster. P. O. Bnx 6216, Tucson, 
Ariz. Co-Adviser, Bob Dealey, 4826 E. 26ih St. Tucson, Ariz. 

ARIZONA BETA (1958). Arizona Sl.ite University, 1120 Mc
Allister St. . Tempe, \ri/.. President, Edwin Grose, H I ; Re
porter, Charles Frankl in ; Adviser, \ i c t o r Kramer, 705 N. 7th 
St.. Phoenix, Ariz. 

ARKANSVN A L P H A (1948), University of Arkansas, 108 Sta
dium Dr., Fa\el teviIIe, Ark. President, William .Anderson; 
Reporter, William Taylor ; Adviser, Charles H. Crn.ss, 1214 
Shady lane, Fa\ et tevil le. \ r k . 

B R I T I S H C O L I M B I A A L P H A (1930), University of British 
Columbia, 2120 Wesbrook Crescent. \ 'ancouver, B.C., Can. 
President, G. P . Fraser ; Reporter, F. AI. Tompkins ; Adviser, 
Da\iii Ritchie, 6726 Cypress A\e. . Vancouver. B.C., Can. 

CALIFORNLV A L P H . \ (1873), Univer.sit> of California, 2717 
Hearst \ve , , Berkeley, (]alif. Pn-^tdent, .Murray Hutchinson; 
Reporter, Thomas R. Cole; Adri.srr, Kenneth P . Glines, 849 
Neilson St., Berkeley, CaliL 

C V L I K O K M A BETV ( I 8 9 I ) , Stanford University, 538 Lasuen 
St., Stanford, t^ilif. President, Richard Offut; Reporter, Alan 
Lanka, (drivers, Len Doster, 2145 Vale St. , Palo Alto, Calif.; 
Marcus L. Godfrev, Jr . , 705 Canterbury Rd., S.in Marino. Calif. 

C V L I F O K M V GVMMV (1921). Univcrsitv of California at Los 
.Angeles. 535 Gayley St., Los Anjzeles 21, Calif. President, 
Ronald Guenther ; Rep fir ter, \S'ilIiam R r \ a n t ; Adviser, \A ill iam 
Hand>, 15709 Labrador, Sepulveda. Calif. 

C V L I F O U M V DELT.V (1919), Universit\ of Southern California, 
1005 W. 28th St. , I.<.̂  \ngoles 7, Calif. President, Tony Whvte ; 
Reporter, Jim Chi lds ; Adviser, Grant Lindel l , P. O, Box 1924. 
Los .Angeles, Calif. 

C A L I F O R N I V E P S I L O N (19.5n. Univcrsitv of California at 
Davis. 336 * 'C" St. , Davis. Calif. President, Edward Everet t ; 
Reporter, Tad Gantenbe in ; Adriser. Dr. Milton Miller, 6.!9 A 
St., Davis, Calif. 

C O L O R A D O ALPHA (1902). Univer^itv of Colorado. I l l Col-
lege Ave., Boulder, Colo. President. H. Le-lie Moore; Reporter, 
Robert Douglas; Adviser, Robert Downing, 2190 Bluebell . 
Boulder, Colo. 

C O L O R A D O BKTV (1913). Colorado Colle^ie. 1105 N. Nevada 
\ve . , Colorado Springs, C»U-. Pre.^ident, John Gibson: Re

porter, \ l e \ a n d e r Vield; Adviser, Man Johnson. 924 Custer, 
Coloiado >|iririi:s, Colo. 

C O L O R A D O GAMMA (1920), Colorado State University. 614 
Mathews St., Ft. Collins, Colo. President, Jon Girand; Re
porter, Karl Kerscher; .4diiser, WiUiam Giltner, 1001 U'. 
Prospect , Ft. Col l ins , Colo. 

F L O R I D A A L P H A (1921). University of Florida, Box 2816, 
University Sla., Gainesville, Fla. Presoident, Tommy Lawrence; 
Reporter, William Hami l ton ; Adviser, Dean B. C. Riley, 
Seagle Bldg., Gainesville, Fla. 

F L O R I D A GAMMV (1951). Florida State University, Box 3076, 
Florida State University, Tallahassee, F la . President, Ted Keen; 
Reporter, \ ' ic Halbach ; Adviser, Dr, Thomas Wright, Dept. of 
Music, F.S.U., Tallahassee. Fla , 

FLORID.A DELTV (1954), University .if Miami, Box 8207, Uni
versity Branch, Coral Gables, Fla. President \A'illiam Peacon; 
Reporter, Robert Har tnc t t ; Adviser, Harrison Faith, 1130 
Placetas Ave., Coral Gables, F la . 

G E O R G I A ALPHA (1871), University of Ge . r g a , 690 S. Lump-
kin, Athens, Ga. President, Rowland I ) \ c ; Reporter, Jack 
Howard ; Advisers, Owen Roberts, Roberta Electric Co., Athens, 
Ga. ; .Albert Jones, U. of Georj;ia, Athens, Ga. 

G E O R G I A BETA (1871), Emory Universit>. Box 458. Emory 
University, Al lanta, Ga. President, Henrv Cochran; Reporter, 
Robert Boone; Adviser, Jimmy B. Will iams, Trust Co. of 
Georgia, Atlanta 3, Ga. 

G E O R G I V GVMMV (1872). Mercer Universitv. Box 187. Mercer 
Univeisity, Macon. Ga. President, Rav Banks; Reporter, Henry 
Mav, I I I ; .4dvfi<T, Tom Flournoy, Jr . , 417 1st National Bank 
Bldg.. Macon, (-a. 

G E O R G I V D E L T A (1902), Georjiia Institute of Technology, 
734 Fowler St. \ . \A'. , Atlanta. Ga. President, Clovis Cornwall; 
Reporter, Ed Beckham; Adviser, John B. Jackson, c/o Guardian 
Life Ins. Co., 46 5th St. S.E.. Atlanta, Ga. 

I D A H O A L P H V (1908), University of Idaho, 804 Elm St. , Mos
cow, Idaho. President, Arnold Moel le- ; Reporter, E. Garv 
Randa l l ; Adviser, Dr. Mix E. Call, Box 266. Moscow, Idaho. 

I L L I N O I S A L P H V (1859), North\^estern In ivers i lv . 2349 Sheri
dan Rd., Evanston, 111. President, Hank Reil ing; Reporter, 
Tom Cov^ley; Adviser, Charles R. Ms'rin, 3307 Central St. , 
Evanston, 111. 

I L L I N ( H > BETA (1865). I niversitv of Chica-o. 5625 University 
Ave.. Chicago, III. President, David DeRosier; Reporter, Thomas 
Pascal : 4dt iser, Charles N. Cooper, 5455 Blackstone Ave., 
Chicago, 111. 

I L L I N O I S DELTA-ZETA (1871), Knox College, 516 S. West St., 
Galesburg. 111. President, Robert Lombardi : Reporter^ Robert 
RichartU: Adviser, Robert J. Sparks, 1369 N. Broad St.. Gales
burg, III. 

I L L I N O I S EFA (1893). University t,f Illinois. 309 E. Chalmers 
Si . Champaign. III. Prtsident, Jack Bronson; Reporter, Dan 
M . - c h : Adviser. Wa l t . r Draper. 611 W. Iowa. Urbana, 111. 

I L L I N O I S T H E I V (1950). Lake Forest College, Lake Forest, III. 
President, D.n id Mathis; Reporter, Phil Oi"i-'Icy: Adu^,T, \ ^ i l . 
liam G. Joor. ^r., 627 Highview Ter . . Lake Fore-t . III. (o-
Adtiser, James Kenney, 7 College Campus, Lake Forest. III. 

I N D l VN V A L P H V t l 8 4 9 l , Indiana UniverMty. 1215 N. Jordan. 
Bloomincton, Ind. President, Don J.ickson; Reporter, Howard 
Si tes ; Adviser. James W. Lvon-, £-221 New Hoo-i r Cts.. 
Bloomington, Ind. 
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INDIANA B E T A (1850), Wabash College, 111 W. College St., 
Crawfordville, Ind. President, Donald Bue l l ; Reporter, John 
Bur ton; Adviser, Bernard Perry, 511 E. Wabash, Crawfordsville, 
Ind. 

I N D I A N A GAMMA (1859), But ler University, 705 W. Hampton 
Dr. Indianapolis, Ind. President David Flowers; Reporter, A. 
Frank Gleaves; Adviser, Caleb Johnson, 5627 Retherford Rd. , 
Indianapolis, Ind. 

I N D I A N A D E L T A (1860), Franklin College, 698 T. Monroe St. , 
F rankl in , Ind. President, Ray Webster ; Reporter, John S. 
Kenny; Adviser, James Young, 1101 Orchard Lane, Frankl in , 
Ind. 

INDIANA E P S I L O N (1861), Hanover College, Box 156, Han
over, Ind. President, Jerry Calber t ; Reporter, Gary S tuck ; 
Advisers, Nat Huffman, 2235 Blackmore PL, Madison, Ind . ; 
Charles Fox, Hanover College, Hanover, Ind. 

I N D I A N A ZETA (1868). DePauw University, 446 Anderson St. , 
Greencastle, Ind, President, Chuck Hermann ; Reporter, Ed 
Soet je; Adviser, Dr. Hans Grueninger, Foreign Student Ex
change Div,, DePauw, University, Greencastle, Ind. 

I N D I A N A T H E T A (1893), Purdue University, 503 State St. , W., 
Lafayette, Ind. President, Robert Motsinger; Reporter, Frank 
Siepker ; Adviser, Edward Reser, 402 Northwestern Ave., Apt. 
304, W. Lafayette, Ind. 

I N D I A N A I O T A (1954), Valparaiso University, 606 Brown St., 
Valparaiso, Ind, President, George Bluhm; Reporter, Frederick 
Boel ter ; Adviser, William T, Kowitz, 710 Union St,, Val
paraiso, Ind. 

I O W A A L P H A (1871), Iowa Wesleyan College, 413 N, Main St. , 
Mt, Pleasant, Iowa. President, Harold Ker r ; Reporter, Gerald 
Ta i t ; Adviser, Merle Unkrich, R. R. # 1 , Winfield, Iowa. 

I O W A BETA (1882), State University of Iowa, 729 N. Dubuque, 
Iowa City, Iowa. President William Schneider ; Reporter, James 
Thompson; Adviser, Frank T. Nash, Box 31, Iowa City, la. 

I O W A GAMMA (1913), Iowa State College, 325 Welch Ave., 
Ames, Iowa, President, Joe Grant ; Reporter, Robert Cal lahan; 
Adviser (To be e l ec t ed ) , 

KANSAS A L P H A (1882), University of Kansas, 1621 Edgehill 
Rd. , Lawrence, Kan. President, Michael Johns ton; Reporter, 
John Allen; Advisers, Robert W. Fountain , 6739 Charlotte, 
Kansas City 10, Mo . ; Dolph Simons, J r . , 2425 Vermont St., 
Lawrence, Kan. 

KANSAS BETA (1910), Washburn University of Topeka, Topeka, 
Kan, President, Harland Rieger; Reporter, Bill Haney; Adviser, 
Edward Love, 1131 Webster, Topeka, Kan, 

KANSAS GAMMA (1921), Kansas State University, 508 Sunset, 
Manhattan, Kan. President, Jack Olander; Reporter, Richard 
Hoyt ; Adviser, Clark Danner, 1500 Harry Rd. , Manhattan, 
Kan . ; Co-Adviser, Eugene B. Mangelsdorf, 711 N, 22nd St., 
Kansas City, Kan, 

KANSAS D E L T A (1959), University of Wichita, 1750 N, Vassar, 
Wichita, Kan, President, Jay McMurray; Reporter, Gregory 
Gray; Co-Advisers, John Blair, Blair & Matlack, Suite 100, 
Misco Bldg., 225 N. Broadway, Wichita 2. K a n , ; George Davis, 
620 S. Oliver, Apt. A, Wichita, Kan. 

KENTUCKY A L P H A - D E L T A (1850), Centre College, 111 Maple 
Ave,, Danville, Ky. President, Joe Pat terson; Reporter, Bill 
-Myers; Adviser, Dr, L, E, Noble, Jr . , Centre College, Danville, 
Ky. 

KENTUCKY E P S I L O N (1901), University of Kentucky, 330 
Clifton Ave,, Lexington, Ky. President, Tom Young; Reporter, 
Taylor Jones ; Adviser, Rev. Harry Alexander, 123 Johnston 
Blvd., Lexington, Ky. 

L O U I S I A N A A L P H A (1889), Tulane University, 2514 State St, , 
New Orleans, La. President, Wayne McVadon; Reporter, J. 
Dudley Louman; Adviser, John T. Robinson, Robinson Lum
ber Co., Hibernia Bank Bldg., New Orleans 12, La. ; Co-
Adviser, T. Miller Gordon, 2138 State St., New Orleans 18, La. 

L O U I S I A N A BETA (1938), Louisiana State University, Box 8404, 
University Sta. , Baton Rouge, La. President, James J. J u m p ; 
Reporter, Harold A. Mitchell, J r . ; Advisers, Broadus Monroe 
Smith, 308 E. Boyd Dr., Baton Rouge, La. ; John Vann. Geog. 
Dept., LSU, Baton Rouge, La. 

MAINE A L P H A (1884). Colby College, Waterville, Me, Presi
dent, Jonathan Knowles ; Reporter, Frederick Moffatt; Adviser, 
Harold Kimball , 18 Nudd St., Watervi l le , Me. 

M A N I T O B A A L P H A (1930), University of Manitoba, 112 Rose 
St. , Winnipeg, Man., Can, President, John Pa te r s ; Reporter, 
Hugh Benham; Adviser, William Ireland 34^ Yale Ave., Winni-
pegj Man., Can, 

M A R Y L A N D A L P H A (1930), University of Maryland, 4605 Col
lege Ave., College Park, Md. President, Lowell McCoy; Re
porter, Richard Sinclair ; Adviser, Dr. John Morrison, 4804 
Enfield Rd. . Bethesda, Aid. 

M A S S A C H U S E T T S A L P H A (1886), Will iams College, Box 614, 
Williamstown, Mass. President, Jerre B. Swann; Reporter, Lee 
Baynard; Adviser, Ralph Mason, Jr . , I l l Cole Ave., Williams
town, Mass. 

M A S S A C H U S E T T S GAMMA (1932), Massachusetts Institute of 
Technology, 97 Bay State Rd. , Boston, Mass. President, Mark 
P r a t t ; Reporter, Raymond Waldmann; Adviser, Arthur L. 
Bryant, 14 Maple St. , Arlington 74, Mass. 

M I C H I G A N A L P H A (1864), University of Michigan, 1437 Wash
tenaw Ave., Ann Arbor, Mich, President, Howard O'Leary; 
Reporter, Terry O. Miller; Adviser, Douglas D, Crary, 1842 
Cambridge Rd, , Ann Arbor, Mich. 

M I C H I G A N B E T A (1873), Michigan State University, 626 
Cowley Rd. , East Lansing, Mich. President, Lynn Strang; 
Reporter, William L. Jakeway; Adviser, David Nolan, Apt. B., 
Armstrong Hall, East Lansing, Mich. 

M I N N E S O T A A L P H A (1881), University of Minnesota, 1011 4th 
St. S.E., Minneapolis, Minn, President, Richard Walter; Re
porter, Charles Colby; Adviser, Richard Ahmann, 1540 W. 
Iowa, St. Paul , Minn. 

M I S S I S S I P P I A L P H A (1877), University of Mississippi, Box 
113, University, Miss. President, Jerry Russel l ; Reporter, Dean 
Copeland; Adviser, Dr. Chester A. McLarty, 805 Van Buren 
Ave., Oxford, Miss. 

M I S S O U R I A L P H A (1870), University of Missouri, 205 Burn-
ham, Columbia, Mo. President, Rusby Seabaugh; Reporter, 
David Acuff; Adviser, O. V. Wheeler, J r . , 916 W. Ash, Colum
bia, Mo. 

M I S S O U R I BETA (1880), Westminster College, Ful ton, Mo. 
President, Lee Lewis; Reporter, Ken Zinnecker; Adviser, Wil
liam C. Whitlow, Ful ton, Mo. 

M I S S O U R I GAMMA (1891), Washington University, 8 Frater
nity Row, St. Louis, Mo. President, Loren McKerrow; Reporter, 
Robert Wi l l i s ; Adviser, A. Wallace MacLean, 6 Cherri Lane, 
Olivette 24, Mo. 

M O N T A N A A L P H A (1920), Montana State University, 500 Uni
versity Ave., Missoula, Mont. President, Gib Nichols; Reporter, 
Raymond Kamra th ; Adviser, H, L. Garnaas, 440 Hastings, 
Missoula, Mont. 

NEBRASKA A L P H A (1875), University of Nebraska, 1545 " R " 
St., Lincoln, Neb. President, Richard Youngscap; Reporter, 
Frank Tomson; Adviser, Louis Roper, 1001 " O " St., c/o Ist 
National Bank Bldg. , Lincoln, Neb. 

NEW H A M P S H I R E AREA (1884), Dartmouth College, 6 Web-
ster Ave., Hanover, N.H. President, Russell Ingersoll; Re
porter, James F o c h ; Adviser, John Menge, Maple Leaf Farm, 
Lyme, N.H. 

NEW M E X I C O A L P H A (1946), University of New Mexico, 1705 
Mesa A'ista Rd. N.E. , Albuquerque, N.M. President, John B. 
Hays ; Reporter, Stephen Moore; Adviser, Eugene W. Peirce, 
J r . , Southwestern Life Ins. Co., 120 Vassar Dr., S.E., Albuquer
que , N.M. 

NEW Y O R K A L P H A (1872), Cornell University, 2 Ridgewood 
Rd., I thaca, N.Y. President, George Hancher ; Reporter, Peter 
Tyler ; Adviser, Stan Perez, Box 152, Trumansburg, N.Y. 

N E W Y O R K BETA (1883), Union College, Schenectady, N.Y. 
President, Darrell H a r p ; Reporter, Harlow McMillen; Adviser, 
Raymond Hickcox, 6 Fairway Lane, Country Club Acres, R. 1, 
Rexford, N.Y. 

NEW Y O R K E P S I L O N (1887), Syracuse University, 703 Walnut 
Ave., Syracuse, N.Y. President, David Hayes ; Reporter, Ste
phen Smallwood; Advisers, Harold Clingen, 651 Stinard Ave., 
Syracuse, N .Y. ; Bruce F . Massey, R. 3, Kinne Rd. , East Syra
cuse, N.Y. 

NEW Y O R K ZETA (1918), Colgate University, Box 806, Ham
ilton, N.Y. President, Richard Fer r i s ; Reporter, Robert Ken
nedy; Adviser (To be e lec ted) . 

N O R T H C A R O L I N A A L P H A (1878), Duke University, Box 4693, 
Durham, N.C. President, David Gerdel ; Reporter, Jack D. 
Wi l l i ams : Adviser, Dr. Ewald Busse, 1423 Woodburn Rd., 
Durham, N.C. 

N O R T H C A R O L I N A BETA (1885), University of North Caro
lina, 304 S. Columbia St. , Chapel Hi l l , N.C. President, Bill 
S tem; Reporter, Charles Howson; Adviser, Dr. James F. New
som, North Carolina Memorial Hospi ta l , Chapel Hill, N.C. 

N O R T H C A R O L I N A GAMMA (1928), Davidson College, Box 
673, Davidson, N.C. President, Dan McAllister; ReporteT^ Tom 
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Smith; Advisers, Prof, James F . Causey, Box 845, Davidson, 
N . C ; William I. Ward, \^'oodland Ave., Davidson. N.C. 

N O R T H D A K O T A A L P H A (1913), University of North Dakota. 
University Sta. , Grand Forks , N.D. President, Larry Shane ; 
Reporter, Harold Kern ; Adviser, Capt. Vi illiam Stevenson, 
2306 7th Ave., Grand Forks, N.D. 

NOVA SCOTI.A A L P H A (19 :0 ) , Dalhousie University, 66 Sey
mour St., Halifax. N.S. , Can, President, David Mann; Reporter, 
Gregor Murray; Adviser, George B. Robertson, 35 Bedford 
Row, Halifax, .N.S., Can. 

O H I O A L P H A (1848), Miami University, 102 Tallawanda Rd. , 
Oxford, Ohio. President, Art Sandeen; Reporter, Jack Zinn; 
Adviser, Dr, Eugene T. Klise, Miami University, Oxford, Ohio. 

O H I O BETV (1860), Ohio Wesleyan University, 130 N. Washing
ton St., Delawa-e, Ohio, President, John Cligrow; Reporter, 
Rod Myers; .Advisers, Howard E. Strauch, 17 Orchard Hgts., 
Delaware, Ohio; Herman Shipps, Memorial Union, Delaware, 
Ohio. 

O H I O GVMMA (1868). Ohio University, 10 W, Mulberry S t „ 
Athens, Ohio. President, John Reamer; Reporter, James Mil
ler; Co-Advisers: John D. Clark, Maplewood Dr., and Bert 
Barnes, 73 Stewart St . . Athens, Ohio. 

O H I O E P S I L O N (1875), Lniversity of Akron. 194 Spicer St., 
Akron, Oliio. President, Donald Demkee; Reporter, George 
Seyfarth; Adviser, Eugene D. Graham, 2045 20tli St. , Cuyahoga 
Falls, Ohio, 

O H I O ZETA (1883), Ohio State University, 1912 luka Ave., 
Columbus 1, Ohio, Presidrnl. Thomas Berry; Reporter, Samuel 
Campbel l ; Adviser, Norton Web-ter, 16 Bond St. , Columbus, 
Ohio. 

O H I O ETA (1896). Case In.stitute of Technology, 2139 Abington 
Rd,, Cleveland 6, Ohio, President, Dan Wilkins; Reporter, Paul 
^^eiss; Adviser, Richard Mazzarella, 7265 W. 98th St., Parma, 
Ohio. 

O H I O T H E T A (1898), University of Cincinnati , 2718 Digby 
Ave,, Ciiirinnati 19, Ohio, President, Jim Wollpert ; Reporter, 
Jack Snarr ; .Advisers, Allen J, Ahrens, 3831 .Middleton Ave., 
Cincinnati ; Gale A. Ahrens, 435 W . Cliff Lane, Cincinnati , 
Ohio. 

O H I O I O T A (1914), Denison University, Granville, Ohio. Presi
dent, Stephen Pew; Reporter, Harrison T, B ubb ; Adviser, Fred 
Prchton, 120 E. Elm St. , Granville, Ohio. 

O H I O K A P P A (1950), Bowling Green Slate University. Bowling 
Green, Ohio. President, Fred Churchi l l ; Reporter, Thomas 
Main; .Adviser, Dr, S. M. Cooper, 725 Wallace, Bowling ( i ieen. 
Ohio. 

O H I O LAMBDA (1954), Kent State University, 320 E. College 
St., Kent, Ohio. President, Philip O. Richards ; Reporter, John 
Van Oosten; Adviser, Paul C. Kitchin, R. # . ( . Ravenna, Ohio. 

O K L A H O M A A L P H A (1918). University of Oklahoma, 1400 
College, Norman, Okla. President, Don Bradshaw; Reporter, 
Si Hughes; Advisers, Hugh McDermott, 807 S. Ponca, Nor
man, Okla. ; Robert F. Brandenburg, 130 Ma. v. Norman. Okla. 

O K L A H O M A BETV (1916). Oklahoma State University, 901 
College St. , Stillwater, Okla. President, K. D. Gie iner ; Re
porter, Dennis Pennington; Adviser, Maj, John Callahan, 
AFROTC, Dept. Okla. State Univ., Stillwater, Okla. 

O N T A R I O A L P H A (1906), University of Toronto, 165 St. 
George St., Toronto. Ont. , Can. President, Donald Mar tyn: 
Reporter, John Cook; .Adviser, George Cook, 110 Dunvegan 
Rd., Toronto. Ont. , Can. 

O R E G O N A L P H A ( I 9 I 2 ) , University of Oregon, 1472 Kincaid, 
Eugene, Ore. President, John Richardson; Reporter, Fred 
Harlsiroiii: Advisers, John M. \A alker, 1259 E. 22nd Ave., 
Eugene, Ore . ; Arthus J . Antlerson. 2110 Aiiate St . . Eugene, Ore. 

O R E G O N BETA (1918), Oregon State College, 13th \ .Monroe. 
Corvallis, Ore. President, James Haack; Reporter, Donald Dol. 
ven; Adviser, \^ illiam W. McKalip , Rt. 4, 11 N. Sunset Dr., 
Corvallis, Ore. 

OREGON GVMMV (1946), Willamette University. Salem, Ore. 
President, John Sweeney: Reporter, Bill Richter ; Adviser, 
John S. Griffith. 1456 Court St. . Salem. Ore. 

P E N N s V L V A N I V A L P H A (1873). Lafayette College. Easton, Pa, 
President, David Gicking: Reporter, John Parsons; Adiiser, 
John Reifsnyder, Lafavette College, Easton, Pa. 

P E N N ^ V L V V N I A BETV (1875), Gettysburg College. 109 W. 
Lincoln Ave,, Gettysburg. Pa. President, Richard Hess ; Re
porter, William Har rn l ; Adviser, Dr. Richard G. Gever, e/o 
English, Depl. , Gettvsburg College, Gettvsburg, Pa. 

PENNSYLV.ANIA GAMMA (1875), Washington & Jefferson Col
lege, 140 S. Lincoln St. , \^'ashington. Pa. President, John 
Murphy; Reporter, ^X'illiam Abraham; Adviser, Joseph Mc
Gahey, 2666 Broad St. , Bethel Park, Pa. 

P E N N S Y L V A N I A D E L T A (1879), Allegheny College, 681 The 
Terrace, Meadville, Pa. President, Joseph Greer; Reporter, 
John Lockhar t ; Adviser, John Bozic, Jr . , 752 Chestnut St., 
Meadville, Pa. 

P E N N > Y L V A N I V E P S I L O N (1880), Dickinson College, 49 N. 
\^'est St., Carlisle, Pa. President, Neil Paxson; Reporter, C. 
Kent May; Adviser, Walter F . Barnard, 206 \^ illow Ave., Camp 
Hil l , Pa. 

P E W S V L V A M A ZETA (1883). University of Pennsylvania, 
3700 Locust St. . Philadelphia, Pa. President, Michael Sakele ; 
Reporter, John Cleminshaw; Adviser, Frank Deming, 221 Mar
troy Lane, Wallingford, Pa. 

FENNSVLVANI V ETA (1876), Lehigh University. Bethlehem, 
Pa. President, Thomas \^ h i t ten ; Reporter, James Robertson; 
Adiiser, Richard Shafer, 115 Spruce St. , Emmaus. Pa. 

PENNSYLVANIA T H E T A (1904). Pennsylvania State Univer-
sity. Box 678. State College, Pa. President, Robert M. El l io t t ; 
Reporter, William Forker, I I I ; Adviser, James Stevens, 153 
E. Linn St.. Bellefonte, Pa. 

PENNSVLVANIV I O T A (1918). University of Pittsburgh, 255 
N. Dithridge, Pi t tsburgh, Pa. President, Joseph O. t ; Reporter, 
Lawrence H u m p e ; Adviser, Dr. Donald E. Sv%arts, 5168 Beeler 
St., Pittsburgh 17, Pa. 

Q U E B E C ALPHA (1902), McGill University. 3581 University 
St. , Montreal, Que., Can. President, Robert O. Dowie: Re
porter, Thomas N. T, Morse; Adviser, George Seely, 360 St, 
James St. \^"., Rm. 506, Montreal, Que., Can, 

R H O D E ISLAND A L P H V (1889). Brown i:niversity. Box 1164, 
Providence, R.I , President, Richard Abbot t ; Reporter, F. 
Anthony Yates, J r . ; Adviser, Richard P. Clark, R. 1, \*i akefield, 
R.I, 

S O U T H DAKOT.V ALPII V (1906), University of South Dakota, 
202 E, Clark St,, Vermillion, S.D. President, Charles Poore ; 
Reporter, James Haahr ; Adviser, Carl B. Hoy, 614 E. Main, 
Vermillion. S.D, 

T E N N E S S E E ALPHA (1876), Vanderbil t University, 2019 Broad 
St., Nashville, Tenn. Prvsident, James St ra in ; Reporter, James 
McCallis; .Adviser, Fred Lazenby, 799 Timber Lane, Nashville, 
Tenn. 

T E N N E S S E E BETA (1883), University of the South, Box 227, 
Sewanee, Tenn. Pre'iiilent. Robert Gregg; Reporter, Duncan 
Manley; Adviser, Dr, 0 . N. Torian. Sewanee, Tenn, 

T E X A S BETA (1883), University of Texas, 2300 Nueces, Austin, 
Tex. President. George Clark; Reporter, Richardson Scurry. J r . ; 
Adiiser, Robert Arm-trong, c/o .Arthur P . Bagby. Brown Bldg., 
Austin^ Tex. 

T E X A S GAMMA (1886). Southwestern University, 915 Pine St. , 
Georgetown. Tex. President, Paul Pr imm; Reporter, Leon .Mo
berg ; .Adviser, Judge Sam V. Stone, 1404 Elm St.. George
town, Tex. 

T E X A S DELTA (1922), Southern Methodist University, 3072 
Yale. Dallas 5, Tex. President, ^\'ard Huev ; Reporter, William 
C. Moore; Adviser, Quincy .Adaius, Exchange Bank and Trust 
Co,. Box 35207. Royse City. Tex. 

T E X A S E P M L O N (1953), Texas Technological College, Box 
10J2, Lubbock, Tex. President, Dewey Bryant ; Reporter, Ken 
Talkington; Adviser, J. C, Chambers, 4911 43rd St., Lubbock, 
Tex. 

T E X A S ZETA (1955), Texas Christian Univer-ity. Ft. Worth, 
Tex, President, Tony Hale ; Reporter, Lonnie Holiday; Ad
viser, Ed Keltner. 3532 Corto, Ft . Worth, Tex. 

UTAH A L P H V (1914), University of Utah. 102 University St . . 
Salt Lake Citv. Utah, President, John Beagles; Reporter, 
Don DeVore: .Adviser. Carman Kipp. 1146 Alton Wa>, Salt 
Lake City, Utah. 

V E R M O N T A L P H A (1879), University of A'ermont, 439 College 
St.. Burlington. Vt. President. Robert F i a n c e ; Reporter, 
A incent sk inne r ; Adviser. Truman Webster. Shelbourne, Vt . , 
Co-Adiiser, Benjamin Schweyer, 32 Kingsland Ter. , Burlington, 
Vt. 
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V I R G I N I A BETA (1873), University of Virginia, 129 Chancel lor 
St. , Charlottesville, Va. President, Cornell F rank l in ; Reporter, 
Stuart Car ter ; .Advisers, Maupin M. Pence, Mason Lane, 
Charlottesville, Va . ; Claude C. Carro l l , 905 Fendel Ter . , 
Charlottesville, Va. 

V I R G I N I A GAMMA (1874), Randolph-Macon College, Box 347, 
Ashland, \ 'a . President, 'ftilliam Cole; Reporter, Burke 0 . 
Long; Adviser, W. A. Robertson, J r . , 304 College Ave., Ash
land, Va. 

V I R G I N I A D E L T A (1875), University of Richmond, Box 57, 
Richmond, Va. President, Ebb H. U'ill iams, I I I ; Reporter, 
Leslie E. Grant, J r . ; Advisers, William .A. Brown, 1601 ^ 'est-
bury Dr., Richmond, Va. , Forrest W. Brown, Jr . , 5211 Deven-
shire Rd. , Richmond, \ ' a . 

V I R G I N I A ZETA (1887), Washington & Lee University, 5 Henry 
St., Lexington, Va. President, Robert O. Wilbur ; Reporter, 
John R. Farmer ; Adviser, Dr. John H. Wheeler, Political Sci-
ence Dept. , \^'ashington & Lee University, Lexington, \^a. 

W A S H I N G T O N A L P H A (1900), University of Washington, 2111 
E. 47th St.. Seattle 5, ^^"ash. President, Mike Kight ; Reporter, 
William Treadwell ; Adviser, Patrick L. Goodfellow, c /o Seatt le 
Automatic Co., 4242 Royscvv?!t Way. Seatt le, Wash. 

W A S H I N G T O N BETA (1914), Whitman College, 715 Estrella 
St., Walla Walla, Wash. President, Tim Smi th ; Reporter, 
Kenneth Boyce; Advisers, Robert R. Reid, 226 White , Walla 

Walla, Wash . ; Frederick C. Wilson, 418 Boyer, Walla Walla. 
Wash. 

W A S H I N G T O N GAMMA (1918), Washington State University, 
Box 537, College Sta. , Pul lman, Wash. President, Bob Boling
b roke ; Reporter, Walt Je l lum; Adviser, Bruce McFadden, 
Chemistry Dept. , Washington State University, Pul lman, Wash. 

W A S H I N G T O N D E L T A (1952), College of Puget Sound, 3722 
N. 8th Ave., Tacoma, Wash. President, Alark Fagerlin; Re
porter, Larry Jones ; Adviser, Harvey Kuester, 10704 Inter-
laaken Dr. S.W., Tacoma 99, Wash. 

W E S T V I R G I N I A A L P H A (1926), West Virginia University, 
209 Belmar Ave., Morgantown, W,\ 'a , President, Okey Fawley, 
J r . ; Reporter, William Hunt , J r . ; Adviser, Paul Kidd, Valley 
View St., Morgantown, W.Va. 

W I S C O N S I N A L P H A (1857). University of Wisconsin, 222 
Langdon St . . Madison, Wis. President, Harry A. Moulton; 
Reporter, Donald N. Norris; Adviser, Dr. William Werrell, 

1 W. Main St. , .Madison, Wis. 

W I S C O N S I N B E T A (1859), Lawrence College, 711 E. Alton St., 
Appleton, Wis. President, Richard Ramsey; Reporter, William 
Whi tmore ; Advisers, William Thompson, 213 Elm St., Menasha, 

Wis . ; Don Laflin, 636 Oak St., Neenah, Wis. 

W Y O M I N G A L P H A (1934), University of Wyoming, Fraternity 
Park, Laramie, Wyo. President, Garth Fos ter ; Reporter, George 
P ryde ; Adviser (To be named.) 

The Roll of Alumni Clubs 
T H E items in each entry are entered in this o rder : Name of the c i ty ; the Secretary of the 
Club with his address ; the time and place of the weekly luncheon or other stated meeting. 

Changes should be reported immediately to General Headquarters, Oxford, Ohio 

RAY E . BLACKWELL, Alumni Secretary 

ALABAMA 
A u b u r n - O p e l i k a — R a y W, Ri t land, Auburn University, Auburn, 

Ala, 
B i r m i n g h a m — D r . Dendall H. Taylor, 1715 l l t h Ave. S, 2nd 

Monday even months at 5:30 p.m., Birmingham Country Club. 
M o b i l e Ed Cannon, Jr . , 614 1st Natl. Bank Bldg. , Mobile, Ala. 

Called meetings, Battle House Hote l . 
M o n t g o m e r y Harold A. Bowdoin, 2188 Woodley Rd. Meet

ings at Montgomery Country Club. 

A R I Z O N A 
P h o e n i x Jordan L. Haines, 6036 Calle Camelia. 1st Monday 

12:15, Adams Hotel . 
Tucson^—Douglas Ward, Univ. of Ariz. Meetings quarterly as 

called. 
ARKANSAS 

S t a t e o f A r k a n s a s — J a y W. Hil l , 305 Boyle Bldg. , Lit t le Rock. 

C A L I F O R N I A 
E a s t Bay R. James Nutting, Jr . , 122 Dracena Ave., Piedmont , 

Calif. Luncheon meetings Thursday noon at Athens Athletic 
Club , 12th & Clay, Oakland. 

F r e s n o Carl T. Brauer. 2834 E. Robinson Ave., Fresno 3. 
G r e a t e r Los A n g e l e s Frank V. Marshall , J r . , Phi Delta Theta 

Club, 3450 Wilshire Blvd., Los Angeles 5. P h o n e : DUnkirk 
8-5104. Third Wednesday each month, University Club, 614 
S. Hope St., Los Angeles, 12 :15 p.m. 

L o n g B e a c h — B e r t Barber, 2632 St. Louis Ave. 
S a c r a m e n t o Robert J. Dana, 1731 " K " St. Last Friday of each 

month, 12 noon, University Club, 1319 K St. 
San Diego^—Russ Crane, 3344 Poe St. Noon, 3rd Friday each 

month, U. S. Grant Hotel , Crest Room. 
S a n F r a n c i s c o - ^ G e o r g e L. Buland, J r . , 75 Crescent Dr., Palo 

Al to , 2nd & 4th Tuesdays, 12 noon, 3rd F l . Iron Duke Res
taurant , 132 Bush St, 

S a n t a B a r b a r a - ^ R o b e r t Hut ton , 2931 Lomita Rd, Dinner meet
ing once every six weeks as cal led. 

C O L O R A D O 
BouIdei—^Gilber Pannebaker , 229 Mariposa. Meetings as called. 
C o l o r a d o S p r i n g s — D r . H. L. Crawford, Pres . , 812 N. Meade, 

1st Monday of March and as cal led. 
Denver^—Will iam E. Moore, Room 110, Sherman Plaza. Thurs

day, 12:15 p.m. Denver Dry Goods Tra Room, 
F l . C o l l i n s Richard S, Barker, City Hal l , 1st Monday, quar

terly at noon. Ram Room, Lamb's Cafe, 

2017 Van Buren St., 

Aurora St. (secretary), 

D E L A W A R E 

W i l m i n g t o n — P e t e r N. Greeley, Montchanin, Del . Called meet
ings three times a year. 

D I S T R I C T O F C O L U M B I A 

W a s h i n g t o n Carl A. Scheid, 5214 Brookeway Dr. (16) . Every 
Thursday, 12 noon. Harvey's Restaurant . 3rd F l . Call Everett 
Flood, WO 6-8400 or George S, Ward, NA 8-2618, or Carl 
Scheid, OL 2-1925. 

F L O R I D A 

B r o w a r d C o u n t y - ^ W i l l i a m A. Zeiher 
Hollywood, Fla. Meetings as called. 

C l e a r w a t e r William C. Bissell , 101 S. 
Meetings as ca l led , Clearwater Yacht Club. 

D a y t o n a B e a c h — S i d n e y J, Stubbs , P.O. Box 1519, Deland, Fla. 
F t . M y e r s Walter E. Jard ine , 1802 Broadway. 
G a i n e s v i l l e ^ C a l l e d meetings, Florida .Alpha chapter house. 
J a c k s o n v i l l e Henry Lehr, 4604 Waverly Lane. 12:30 p.m., 2nd 

Thursday every month. George Washington Hotel . No meeting 
June , July and August. 

M a n n t e e C o u n t v M. B. Harrison, 330-12th Ave., Palmetto, Fla, 
Meetings as called. Beiros's Restaurant , 1404 14th St. S.W., 
Bradenton, Fla. 

M i a m i — W i l l i a m C. Vaught, 8101 S.W. 96th St. , Miami (56), 
F la . 12:15 p.m. 2nd Tuesday, Urmey Hotel . 

O r l a n d o ^ J o s e p h L. Amos, 3300 Ellen Drive (secretary) . Meet
ings as called. 

P a l m B e a c h C o u n t y Harry Massey, P .O. Box 2266, W. Palm 
Beach. As called. 

S a r a s o t a — A l Purmort , 1548 Harbor PL, Sarasota. Meetings as 
cal led. 

St . P e t e r s b u r g - ^ J o h n I. Welch, 6 Seventh St. N. Luncheon each 
Friday at Hotel Suwannee. 

T a l l a h a s s e e William P. Randel , English Dept. , F.S.U. , Talla
hassee. Meetings quarterly. 

T a m p a — H . G. Ennes, J r . , 3621 Lightner Dr. 

G E O R G I A 

A m e r i c u s Hays McMath, J r . , Box 226, Ellaville, Ga. 
A t h e n s — O w e n M. Roberts, Jr . , Roberts Electric Co. 
A t l a n t a — W i l l i a m W. Fisch, 4254 Wickersham Dr. , N.W. (5 ) . 

Monthly, al ternat ing last Thursday evening and last Friday 
noon. Emile ' s Cafe, 79V^ Poplar St. N.W. 

A u g u s t a ^ J . B. Willingham, 801 Fleming Ave. Quarterly on call. 
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G a i n e s v i l l e — N a t h T . Hayes, Box 54. Dinner 7:30 p.m. Dixie 
Hunt Hotel . First Sunday. 

GrifTin—William H. Beck, I I I , 217 S. l l t h St. Quarterly meet
ings, third Friday, January . April. July. October. 12 noon. 
Harry 's Diner, also special and Founders Day meeting's. 

M a c o n — R o b e r t E. Barfield, 561 College St. Fourth Monday I 
and 7 p.m. a l ternate months. S. & S. Cafeteria, 337 Third St . 

N o r t h West G e o r g i a Milton E. McGee, Rome Industrial Uni
form Co., Rome, Ga. 

S a v a n n a h Dr. Walter Brown, 139 E. Victory Dr. Meetings as 
called. 

S o u t h w e s t G e o r g i a — J . L. Leach, P .O. Box 77, Albany, Ga. 
Meetings as called. 

I D A H O 

Ooihe—Mike Thometz, J r . , Box 1757, 3rd & Broad. Third Wed-
nesday, 12:15 p .m. . Valencia. 

I L L I N O I S 

B l o o m i n g t o n — ^ X illiam Barker, Barker Motor Co., 310 N. Lee. 
2nd Monday of Feb . , May, Aug., and Nov. 12 noon. Rogers 
Hotel , Bamboo Room. 

C h a m p a i g n - U r b a n a - ^ W a l t e r Draper, 611 W. Iowa, Urbar.a. First 
Wednesday of Sept . , Nov., Jan . , and March. 

C h i c a g o — ( M e t r o p o l i t a n ) Secretary, Richaid J . Arens, 1896 
Thornwood Lane, Northbrook, III . Meetings Friday. 12 noon. 
Chicago Real Estate Board, 4th FL, 105 W. Madison St, 

GaleHburg Robert J, Sparks, 1369 N. Broad St. Five meetings 
a year, Sept . , Oct., Feb . , March 15, June , Phi Delta Theta 
House. Called meetings and Fountlers Day, 

P e o r i a — D r . Phil Chain, 5042 N, Prospect Kd, ( 4 ) . Third Fri
days in June and September. University Club. 

R o c k f o r d — M i l t o n R. Brown, Caledonia, 111. Called meetings, 

INDIANA 

B l o o m i n g t o n Charles H. Dunn, J r . , 1797 Mawvell Lane. Quar
terly meetings, 

C o l u m b u s — R o b e r t Lindsay, J r . , R. # 6 . Called meetings twice 
a year. 

Evannvi l le Robert M. Leich, Box 869 c /o Chas. Leich & Co. 
F t W a > n e Robert D. Hodell , 7417 Rose \ n n Lane. Mertings 

on call . 
F r a n k l i n Bill Suckow, R. 3, Frankl in , Ind. Meetings as cal led. 
H a m m o n d - C a l u m e t — T h o m a s E. Cosgrove, 244 Beacon Rd. , 

Munster, Ind. Quarterly on announcement . 
Indianapolis——Glenn F . F indley , 115 Chamber of Commerce 

Bldg,, Hotel Warren, 123 S. Illinois St. Luncheon every Friday 
noon, 

K o k o m o ^ G . David Day, Haynes Stellite Co. Quarterly on an
nouncement. Kokomo Country Club. 

L a P o r t e ^ D e l Anderson, 1409 Lincolnway. Meetings, quarterly on 
cal l . 

M a d i s o n — R o b e r t C. Hughes, 202 .Maywood. First Tuesday eve
ning, odd months. 

M o n t g o m e r y C o u n t y Gordon A. Mefford. 815 \^'. Main St., 
Crawfordsville. 2nd W ednesday at Indiana Beta chapter house, 
Crav%'fordsviIle. 

5helb> ville George R. Tolen, Attv. . Farmers Bank Bldg. 
St . J o s e p h Val ley Leslie M. Peterson, R. 2, 5539 Country Club 

Rd.. South Bend 19, Ind. Quar ter ly . Ist Tuesday, 6 p .m. , 
Prairie Steak House, cor. Prairie Vve. & Sample St. 

T i p t o n C. L. O'Banion, Tipton, Ind. 

I O W A 

C e d a r R a p i d s H. Sehra<icr, 1105 Crestview Dr. S.E. 
Des M o i n e s Lothar A. Vasholz, 633 Insurance Exchange Bldg. 

Thursday, 12 noon, Des Moines Club, third floor. 
Ml . P l e a s a n t George E. Crane, Hardware Store, First Friday, 

6:.30 p.m. Harlon Hotel . 

K VN.sV> 

M a n h a t t a n J. W. Funk. 1735 Fairchi ld . Second Tuesday, 7:30 
p.m.. Phi Delta Theta House. 

T o p e k a F. Seott Davis. 1437 Campbell , Jayhawk Hotel . 1st 
Fridav. 12:15 p.m. 

W i c h i t a Frank T. Priest, J r . , 229 N. Terrace Dr., Wichita 8, 
Kan. Meetings as culled. 

K E N I U C K Y 

Blue Gra-"-—John B. Brislan, J r . , 406 Paul Sauyior Rd. , Frank
fort, Kv. Meetings on cal l . 

C e n t r a l K e n t u c k y (Lexington) Harry W. .Alexander, Jr . , 123 
Johnston Blvd.. Lexington. Ky. Dinner meeting 1st Thursday 
each month during school v<'ar. 

L o u i s v i l l e Steven Miles. J r . , 732 Waterford Rd. To be an
nounced. 

L O U I S I A N A 

New O r l e a n s Walter Ward, 420 Hibernia Bldg. 2nd Thursday, 
12:15, Insurance Club, 727 Common St. 

M A I N E 

W a t e r v i l l e Gordon K. Ful ler , 44 Clinton Ave. Second Wednes
day evening. Phi Delia Theta House. 

MARYLAND 

B a l t i m o r e F, Weldon Pope. 3623 Sussex Rd. , Baltimore ( 7 ) . 
Luncheons, 12:15 p .m. on first Friday, Marty's Park Plaza. 
Charles & Madison Sts. 

M A S S A C H l > E T T S 

B o s t o n Secretary, Donald S. Koskinen, c /o George Banta Co., 
Inc . , 17 Dunster St. , Cambridge 38, Ma-^s. 

M I C H I G A N 

D e t r o i t Wes Bearden, 917 Fisher Bldg. Luncheon first Fritlay 
noon. Harmonie. 267 E. Grand River Ave. 

G r a n d R a p i d s Calvin P. Owen. 10.50 Colon S.E. 
Lansings—Will iam A. Ruble , Central Trust Co. Monday, 12:15 

p .m. Hotel Olds. 

M I N N E S O T A 

M i n n e a p o l i s — R . F . Burr, J r . , 2460 Sheridan Hills Curve. 
Phone , CR 3-5306. Third Wednes.lay each month. The Nor
mandy. 

M I S S I S S I P P I 

Clarksdale^—Wil l iam Connell , J r . , Rena Lara, Miss. Meetings two 
times each year. Founder-; Day. Fall , at Clarksdale Country 
Club . 

G r e e n w o o d George K. Wade, 200 W. Harding, Greenwood. 
Meetings as called. 

J a c k s o n - E d H. \S illiford, 1615 S. Gallatin, Meetings 1st Friday. 
February, May, August & November, \^'althall Hote l . 

T u p e l o - ^ R o b e r t S, Maynard, Box 314. Called meetings. 

M I S S O U R I 

C o l u m b i a E, Massey Watson, Guitar Bldg. 
Kansan City Boi-e Burge. 4231 Penn. Kansas City 11, Mo. 

Friday noon. Hotel Continental , (Siriith Side Unit) Wtilfman's 
on the Pla/a , Isi Tue^day nonn of each month. Harold Knight, 
WE 1-2012. 

St . J o s e p h William M. Wv. th . III. 2."/t3 Francis St., St. 
Joseph, Mo, Meetings as called, Robidoux Hotel, 

St . L o u i s Robert P . WoodvNard, 7328 Hunt in- ton . St. Louis 21 . 
Mo. Westend luncheon every Friday, Hotel Monclair, 18 S. 
Kingshighway. Downtown luncheon every .Monday, DeSoto Ho
tel, 200 N. l l t h St. 

M O N I A N A 

H e l e n a M. J. Hughe-;, J r . . 1014 Stuart . As called. 
Missoula——John F . Patterson, Jr . , 612 S. Higgins. 12 noon Mon

days. Palace Hotel . 

NEBRVSKA 

L i n c o I n ^ R o b e r t J. Glenn. 1535 S. 58th St. 
O m a h a H. D. Neely, Trust Dept., U.S. Natl . Bank, Omaha 1, 

Neb. Meetings as cal led. 

NEW J E R S E Y 

N o r t h w e s t B e r g e n C o . ^ illiam J. Torrens, 234 Morningside 
Rd. , Paramus, N.J. Call secretary for dates of quarterly meet
ings. 

NEW M E X I C O 

A l b u q u e r < i u e — W i l l i a m A. Gardner. 3535 Florida, N.E. 
La* C r u c e s - S o u t h e r n New M e \ i o o - W e s t Tex:is <<•, relary. 

John G. Aldrich. 6021 Cabrillo, El Paso. Tex. Ist Thursday 
every month, 7:15 p.m. at Hotel Cortez. 

NEW Y O R K 

Buffalo John E. Sturgis. 53 Ames Ave.. Tonawan.la, N.Y. 
Nev* V o r k Donald C. Hays. 1 ^ all St. , Chamber of Com

merce Bldg.. 4th F l . 65 Liberty St., 12:30 p.m. Friday. 
Roche^'ter^—G. E. Sehumann, 26 Morningside Park, .Meetings on 

call. 
Svracu<e^—Harold C, Clinpen, 651 Stinard Ave., Syracuse 4, 

N.Y. Meetings every Monday noon. Si hrafffs Restaurant , 418 
S. Warren Si, 
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N O R T H C A R O L I N A 
Asheville^—Al Kriek, Beverly Apartments, D2. Meetings as called. 
G r e e n s b o r o ^ H a r p e r J. Elam, III , 1115 Pender Lane. 1st Thurs . 

of month, 6 p .m. . King Cotton Hotel . 

O H I O 
A k r o n — J . Robert Arthur, J r . , Hartville, Ohio. Luncheons, Fri

day noon. University Club. Called business meetings. 
Athens——Ralph Clark, 110 E. Eimwood. Five meetings per year 

on call of commit tee. 
C a n t o n Robert M. Archer, 132 S. Woodside St., N. Canton 20, 

Ohio. 
C i n c i n n a t i — K e n n e t h L. Kerr , 6500 Crestridge Circle (13) . 
C l e v e l a n d — J o h n D. Andrews, 6802 Lexington, Cleveland 3, Ohio. 

University Club, 3813 Euclid .Ave. 12:15 p.m. every Friday. 
C o l u m b u s James T. Morgan. Morgan Office Equipment , 208 S. 

High St.. Columbus 15, Ohio. Tuesday noon. University Club, 
40 S. Third St. 

D a y t o n William R. (Bil l) McCarty, 26 S. Central Ave., Fair-
born, Ohio. Meeting Friday noons, DeWitt Village. 

F ind l av James Beardsley, 201 Center St. 1st Thursday, 12 
noon. Phoenix Hote l . 

M a n s f i e l d - ^ E d Thomas, J r . , c/o Thomas Music. 
Ross C o u n t y — M e e k e r Metzger, Jr . , 341 Aine St., Chillicothe, 

Ohio. Sept. 15 and March 15, Fox Farm Inn, 6:30 p .m. 
Toledo^—Sam Rice, 526 Board of Trade Bldg. Tuesday at noon. 

Dyer's Chop House. 
Y o u n g s t o w n — R o b e r t Bowman, 3031 Glenwood, Youngstown 11. 

O K L A H O M A 
Bar t l e sv i l l e Arthur P. Gorman, 2133 Osage. 2nd Tuesday, 

12 noon. Y.W.C.A. Dining Room. 
E n i d — T o m B. Dillingham, Box 1146. 12 Noon, second Tuesday, 

Oxford Hotel . 
O k l a h o m a City Ray H. Keitz, J r . , 6504 N.W. Grand Blvd. 

2nd Tuesday of each month. 
T u l s a Bill White , Box 1189. Fourth Tuesday, 6:30 dinner, 

Danner 's Cafeteria, East Room, Utica Square. (Contact Secre
t a r y ) . 

O R E G O N 
E u g e n e — B o b Sogge, 2551 Madison. Meetings on call . 
P o r t l a n d Robert G. Swan, 4321 S.W. Washouga Ave. (1) 

Davey's Locker, S.W. Broadway al Yamhill every Tuesday noon. 
S a l e m Paul Heath , 456 Church St., N.E. Third Monday of 

January, May, September, October and November. 

PENNSYLVANIA 
F r a n k l i n C o u n t y — J a m e s P . Wolff, 206 E. Second St. , Waynes

boro, Pa. 
H a r r i s b u r g Will iam C, McLain, 320 N. 28th St. , Camp Hill , 

Pa . Luncheon every Wednesday at 12.00 Noon, Mezzanine 
Pickwick Room, Harrisburger Hotel . 

L e h i g h Val ley Hugh Sivell, 1516 Dale Lane, Bethlehem, Pa. 
Meetings annually. 

Ph i l ade lph ia^—Wil l i am E. Judge, 2 Penn Center, Phi ladelphia, 
Pa. Every Wednesday 12:30 p.m. . University Club, 226 S. 16th 
St. , 17th Floor , 

P i t t s b u r g h David W. Hopkins, J r , , 355 Idlewood Rd., Pit ts
burgh 35, Pa. Noon, Friday, Kaufmann's Dept. Store, l l t h FL 

Sc ran ton^—W. John Scheuer, 1713 Madison Ave., Scranton, Pa. 
First Friday, 12:15 p.m. Scranton Club, Mulberry & N, Wash
ington Ave. 

R H O D E ISLAND 

P r o v i d e n c e Robert G, Huckins, 840 Hospital Trust Bldg. 

S O U T H C A R O L I N A 
C o l u m b i a ^ — L . A. Marsha, Jr . , 5655 Pinebranch Rd, Meetings as 

called. 
P i e d m o n t A l u m n i C l u b of S p a r t a n b u r g - G r e e n v i l l e , S.C.^— 

A. A, Watters, Jr . , P .O. Box 403, Spartanburg, S.C. .Meetings 
as cal led. 

S O U T H D A K O T A 
S i o u x Fa l l s Darrell Boyd, 1905 S. Walts. 

T E N N E S S E E 
Knoxvi l le^—Tom Billman, 1716 Pawnee Rd. Meetings as an

nounced. 
M e m p h i s Robert J. Hussey, J r . , 4185 Cwynne Rd. , Memphis. 

Meetings as called. 
N a s h v i l l e Al Will iams, J r . , 1235 Stahlman Bldg. ( 3 ) . Last 

Wednesday 12:00 noon, Hermitage Hotel—Tavern room. 

T E X A S 
Amar i l lo^—Jack Best, Amarillo Oil Co. Last Monday of each 

month—12 noon. 

A u s t i n — D o n Abel, The Abel Stat ioners, 209 W. 6th St. 12 noon, 
third Friday each month. Driskill Hotel , Travis Room. 

B e a u m o n t ^ H a r v e y Munro, Munro Dry Cleaning Co., Broadway 
at Mariposa. 

C o r p u s C h r i s t i — E d m u n d P . Wil l iams, 420 Dolphin, 12:15 p.m. 
second Monday, Plaza Hote l . 

D a l l a s — J u l e s E. Schneider, J i . , 4334 Emerson. 5:15 p .m. , first 
Tuesday each month, Vick's Restaurant , 

F t . W o r t h — W a y n e Nusbaum, 1752 Yolanda. Cal led meetings. 
G a l v e s t o n William H. Gehring, 1828 Bayou Shore Dr. 
H o u s t o n — G e o r g e R. Bolin, P .O. Box 22512. Third Thursday, 

Houston Club Bldg., lOth Floor. 
L o w e r Rio G r a n d e Va l l ey—Cl in ton Bliss, P .O. Box 516, Rio 

Hondo , Tex. Meetings 7:30 p.m. 4th Tues. 
Lubbock^—Car l Ince, 2305 60th St. , Meeting place is Caprock 

Hote l , 2nd Tuesday. 
P e r m i a n Basin^—Frank A. Denker, Box 3388, Odessa, Tex. 
S a n A n t o n i o — G l e n n Foster, Box 528. 1st Monday 12:15 p.m., 

St. Anthony Hotel . 
T e x a r k a n a ^ — G . Trevor Caven, Box 149. 
W e s t T e x a s - S o u t h e r n New M e x i c o — J o h n G. Aldrich, 6021 

Cabri l lo, El Paso, First Thursday every month at 7:30 p.m. 
Hotel Cortez Mirror Room. 

W i c h i t a F a l l s — J . R. Crenshaw, 300 Robertson Bldg. Meetings 
3rd Wed., Mar. , June , Sept . and on call. 

U T A H 

Sa l t L a k e C i t y — E d w a r d J . Whitney, 132 S. Main. No regularly 

scheduled meetings. 

V I R G I N I A 

R i c h m o n d ^ C . P. Ely , 6403 Kensington Ave. Place of meeting: 

12:45 p .m. fourth Thursday, Richmond Hote l . 

W A S H I N G T O N 

E U e n s b u r g — G e o r g e F . Kachle in , I I I , 703 E. 3rd St. March, 
June , Sept. , and December. 

Seat t le" Bob Frayn, 2518 Western Ave. Meetings as called. 
Spokane^—Wayne Garceau, E, 1121 Overbluff Rd. 
T a c o m a — H o l m e s Anrud, e /o Lewellen Advertising Agency, 

3302 S, Tacoma Ave. Meetings 4th Thurs . Top of the Ocean 
Restaurant . 

W a l l a W a l l a - ^ J o s e p h Bassett, 1494 Francis . 
Y a k i m a ^ D a v e Lewis, 3102 W. Yakima Ave. 

W E S T V I R G I N I A 
K a n a w h a Valleys—Harold Howie, 968 Greendale Dr., Charleston, 

W.Va. Meetings 12 noon, 1st Monday each month, Ruffner 
Hotel . 

W I S C O N S I N 

F o x R i v e r Valleys—L. C. Roeck, George Banta Company, Inc., 
Menasha, Wis. 

M i l w a u k e e — A l a n H. Lewis, Rt . 2, Box 290F, Thiensville, Wis. 
Friday noon. Central Y.M.C.A. 

W Y O M I N G 

Caspe i William T. Rogers, P .O. Box 2306. 
L a r a m i e - ^ K e n n e t h Diem, 814 Park St. Second Monday noon, 

Chef Cafe. 
H A W A I I 

H o n o l u l u , T . H . Dr. Grover H. Batten, Suite 369, Young Hotel 
Bldg. (13) . 12 Noon third Wednesday, Lau Yee Chai, Kalakaua 
and Kuhio Aves. Waikiki. 

CANADA 

A l b e r t a — C a l g a r y — W i l l i a m A. Howard, 911 49th Ave. S.W. 
Called meetings, Glencoe Club. 

A l b e r t a E d m o n t o n Hugh R. Stanton, 14624 85th Ave. Third 
Friday noon. Glengarry Club. 

B r i t i s h C o l u m b i a — V a n c o u v e r — J a c k Kenmuir , 544 Howe St., 
(1) 12:10 p.m. . University Club, 1021 W. Hastings St. First 
Wednesday. 

M a n i t o b a - W i n n i p e g ^ W i l l i a m E. Head, 11-375 Maplewood, 
Winnipeg (13) . Meetings on call by president . 

N o v a S c o t i a - H a l i f a x — B l i s s Leslie, 212 Spring Garden Rd. 
Meetings at chapter on call of president . 

O n t a r i o T o r o n t o G. W. Brigden, 67 Richmond St. W., 
Toronto. 1st Wednesday, 12:15 Simpson's Men's Gril l . 

Q u e b e c — M o n t r e a l — C . A. McCrae, 1320 Graham Blvd., Town 
of Mt. Royal, Que., Can. Called meetings. 

Mexico C i t y ^ D a v i d 
Mexico 

M E X I C O 

Wiesley, Apartado 1617, City, 
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FRATERNITY "SHINGLE" 
Illustrated above in reduced size is the official membership certificate of Phi Delta 
Theta. It is beautifully engraved on 2-ply Fairfield Bristol and engrossed with your 
full name—chapter designation—and date of initiation. 

The 6 ^ X 81/4 "shingle" is suitable for framing and may be ordered from your 
General Headquarters. 

PRICE: ^1.00, Prepaid 

OFFICIAL SUPPLIES 

Phi Delta Theta Directory (1958 edition) ^5.00 each 
Felt Blazer Crest 2.00 each 
Phis Sing (Song Book) 1.50 each 
Two Records—78 RPM 1.50 set 

PHI DELTA THETA • BOX 151 • OXFORD, OHIO 



Postmaster: Please send notice of un

deliverable copies on Form 3579 to Phi 

Delta Theta Fraternity, Oxford, Ohio 

S T Y L E IS M A N Y T H I N G S 

THE BALFOUR BLUE BOOK 

Select the favors for your party from 

this classic fraternity catalog. Also 

features gifts for mother's day, 

graduation, senior gifts and personal 

accessories. 

Mail post card for free copy. 

IN CANADA 

L G. Balfour Co. Ltd.. Montreal—Toronto 

A flair for the exciting—a touch of the 

traditional—dynamic blending of youth 

and maturity. That is why on campus and 

off fraternity and sorority insignia today 

have a powerful new appeal. 

INSIGNIA PRICE LIST 

Write for complete price list 

Miniature Official 

Plain border, diamond eye $ 9.50 $10.50 

Plain border, zircon eye — 6.25 

Engraved border, diamond eye 10.50 12.00 

Full Crown Set Border with Diamond Eye 

Min. No. 00 No.O 

Al l pearl .$18.75 $ 22.50 $ 26.00 

Pearl, 3 ruby, sapphire or garnet 

points 20.25 24.00 27.50 

Pearl, 3 diamond points 30.75 43.50 47.00 

Al l diamond 82.75 134.50 152.00 

10% Federal Tax and any state tax in addition. 

OfRciai Jeweler 

to 
PHI DELTA THETA 

A T T L E B O R O 
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O F F I C E O F T H E M A Y O R 
CITY OF HOUSTON 

Fabruary 15, I960 

Mr. H. L. Stu&rt, Fresldcat 
The General Coundl of Phi Delta Thota 
Oxford, Ohio 

Dear Mr. Stuart: 

Aa Ma/or of the City of Houaton, it is an hcmor and priviloge 
to welcome you to the National Convention of Phi DelU Thota 
Fratemit / In our city Auguat 31 through September 3, I960. 

I know that the cltlBenB of Houaton are pleased that you have 
choaen thoir city as your meeting place for your Convention. I am 
particularly pUasod in that my son, Lewla Cutrer, Jr . , Is a member 
of your fratemity. 

I Join with the City CouncU and the cltizena of Houaton in 
compllmentljig you on the many worthwhile actlvLtlea of your organisa
tion, and I look forward to meeting many of you during your Convention. 

Should there bo anything that I or my office can do to asalat 
you and the other delegates prior to or during the Convention, pleaoe 
do not hesitate to call. 

THE FIRST WORD . 

E X E C U T I V E 
Aua 

E P A R T M E N T 
. T E X A S 

February l6, 196O 

Mr. H. L. Stuartj President 
The General Counsel 
Phi Delta Theta Fraternity 
2 South Campus Avenue 
Oxford, Ohio 

Dear Mr. Stuart: 

As Governor of TexsB, It la a pleasure to extend 
a cordial welcome to all members of Phi Delta Theta 
Fraternity on the occasion of your 53rd Biennial 
Convention In Houston this year. We are honored that 
you have chosen Texaa for your first General Convention 
In the Southwest, As you know, eetabllshment of a 
Phi Delta Theta Chapter at Austin College In I853 was 
the first formation of a chapter of any fratemity 
west of the Mlssisaippi. 

The State motto of Texas Is Friendship, and the 
very name "Texas" comes from an Indian word meaning 
"friendly." I hope each of you will enjoy the 
hospitality for which Texas ajid Its largest city of 
Houston are famous, and that those of you from other 
States will return often. 

COME TO 

W 
and the lastj 

HOUSTON.., 
CONVENTIOI 
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PHI JUDGE WINS 
NATIONAL ACCLAIM 
IN "TULSA CASE" 

By Richard W. Scarritt 
Oklahoma '60 

ON February i, i960, one of the most im
portant anti-trust cases in legal annals 

opened in Tujga, Oklahoma, with Royce H. 
Savage, Oklahoma '25, presiding as United 
States District Jjidge. In this massive "Tulsa 
Case," as it is e^l^ed, the government charged 29 
o£ the largest oil companies of the nation with 
conspiring to raise the price of crude oil and 
products about the time of the 1956 Suez Canal 
crisis. Originally filed in Alexandria, Virginia, 
in 1958, the case was transferred to Judge Sav
age's court according to the federal rules of 
criminal procedure which require trials to be 
held in a district not inconvenient to the de
fendants. 

As the trial opened some 85 attorneys repre
sented the various parties. Judge Savage's court 
room was dramatically reconstructed for the 
trial. Almost the entire spectator portion of the 
room had to make way for seventeen attorneys' 
tables as is shown in the accompanying picture. 
So many lawyers were in evidence that little 
room was left for spectators. 

The documents on which the government 
and the defendants relied have been described 
as "mountainous." One company alone pre
sented more than 100,000 in pre-trial procedure. 
The government subpoenaed 8,000 documents 
for the trial itself. 

If convicted, the defendants could have been 
fined a total of $1,450,000, but the cost of the 
trial preparations amounted to many times that 
much. Estimates of the cost of the trial to all 
parties range between ten and twenty million 
dollars. 

After the government closed its case. Judge 
Savage sustained motions of the defendants for 
acquittal. In an oral decision from the bench 
the court summed up his decision in the fol
lowing simple but forceful language: 

"I think I should go further and say that 
after giving consideration to all of this evi
dence I have an absolute conviction person-

JUDGE ROYCE H. SAVAGE, Oklahoma '25 

ally that the defendants are not guilty of the 
charge made in this case. 

"I do not have to go that far to decide 
these motions. I could dispose of them upon 
the theory that the burden is on the Govern
ment to establish guilt beyond reasonable 
doubt, and that if the evidence is as consist
ent with the hypothesis of innocence as that 
of guilt, then the motions should be sus
tained. But I really do not hesitate to go 
further and say that I have a firm conviction, 
upon the basis of this record, that there was 
not an unlawful agreement entered into by 
these defendants to increase the price of 
crude or products prices." 

Important as was the decision, even more 
important in the long run may be Judge 
Savage's demonstration of the fact that an 
anti-trust case, if carefully organized, can be 
tried within a reasonably short time. It has 
been the practice for complicated anti-trust 
cases to drag on for months or even for years. 
In fact, the unconscionable length of time re
quired for the trial of such cases has become 
a major national problem, not only because 
these cases clog the judicial machinery, but 
also because the long delays and waste of man 
hours do much to impair the real efiEectiveness 
of the anti-trust laws. 

Prior to the trial an Associated Press release 

[371] 
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ACTIVE 

ALUMNUS 

BROTHER SAVAGE (left) at Tulsa's 1958 Founders 
Day dinner has just presented Golden Legion certificate 
to Nathan R. Patterson, Ctolby ' IL 

Stated that Judge Savage "has acquired a na
tional reputation for piloting pre-trial arrange
ments to speed complicated cases." 

This reputation is well deserved, for Judge 
Savage's court, officially termed the United 
States District Court for the Northern District 
of Oklahoma, has always been in the forefront 
in the speedy handling of cases. In both 1958 
and 1959 it ranked first among all 86 federal 
district courts in the quick disposition of civil 
cases. In 1959, the average of all cases filed in 
the Northern District took 6.4 months for dis
position as compared with the national average 
of 15.2 months. 

His reputation was further upheld most 
strikingly in the "Tulsa case." Experienced 
observers had estimated that it would require 
two months for the government to present its 
portion of the case, alone. As it turned out, 
the government's presentation consumed only 
seven days, and the entire case, up to the de
cision of acquittal, required only two weeks. 
Careful detailed organization of the case during 
the pre-trial conferences brought about this re
sult, which makes the "Tulsa case" a landmark 
among anti-trust trials. When the government 
announced that it had finished its evidence, 
the Tulsa World reported: 

"Completion of the government's case Wed
nesday sparks the question: What happened 
that cut this part of the trial to a fourth or 
an eighth of the pretrial time estimates? 

" 'A case of this kind was never tried this 
way before,' says a participating attorney. 

" 'The speed of the trial may be credited 
almost alone to Judge Savage.' " 
After the decision, the World said editorially: 

"Judge Savage was spared a lot of fatuous 

pedantry mainly because he laid down strict 
and agreed upon rules before the trial began. 
Tend to the busine$s at hand, nothing more 
—were in effect his words. Counsel on both 
sides agreed and this expedited the trial by 
many weeks. Judge Savage was sensitively 
courteous and fair to all litigants, and he won 
their respect." 

Brother Savage's national stature extends to 
other matters as well. He was recently accorded 
the signal honor of being chosen by the Circuit 
and District Judges of the Federal Tenth Cir
cuit, as a member of the Judicial Conference of 
the United States. This body, composed of the 
Justices of the United States Supreme Court 
and one Circuit Judge and one District Judge 
from each of the eleven judicial circuits, is the 
administrative organ of the entire federal ju
dicial system—the board of directors, in other 
words, of all federal courts of the nation. 

He is also a member of the Statistics Com
mittee and the Committee for Study of Pro
cedure for Trial of Protracted Cases of the Ju
dicial Conference of the United States and is 
chairman of the Legislative Committee of the 
Judicial Conference of the Tenth Circuit. 

Judge Savage was born in Blanco, Indian 
Territory, on March 31, 1904. He graduated 
from the- McAlester, Oklahoma, high school 
and received his A.B. degree in 1925 and LL.B. 
degree in 1927 from the University of Okla
homa. He was on the debate team for four years 
while he attended the University, and Was 
president of Oklahoma Alpha for two terms. 

He served two years as Assistant Insurance 
Commissioner of the State of Oklahoma, and 
was eleven years in the active practice before 
being appointed United States District Judge 
on October 3, 1940, at the age of 36. 

His honorary and professional societies are, 
Order of Coif, * A * and ASP. Always civic 
minded, he recently completed a term as presi
dent of the Tulsa Rotary Club. 

Judge Savage exhibits the same enthusiasm 
for his hobbies, golf and quail hunting, as for 
his judicial work, which doubtless accounts for 
the human touch for which his court is noted. 

He is married and has one son and five 
grandchildren. His son, Dan Savage, is a mem
ber of Oklahoma Alpha, class of '42, which 
makes the Savages at present a two generation 
Phi Delt family and "going for three." ' 

The judge's brother, Leonard H. Savage, 
Oklahoma '30, is also a prominent Phi, being 
a leading lawyer in the state and president of 
two insurance companies, Standard Life and 
Accident Insurance Company of Oklahoma 

(Continued on page 408) 
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WESTERN ROUNDUP 
Site—Deep In the Heart of Texas—IHouston 
. . . Hotel—The Shamrocic Hilton , . . Dafes 
— W e d . , Aug. 31 to Sat. Noon, Sept. 3 . . . 
Program—Best of the Traditional Plus Many 
New Features . . . Purpose—Fraternity Busi
ness and Phi Fellowship . . . Who's Invited? 
—You'al l ! 

Send A Reservation 

By Robert J. Miller, Exec. Sec. 
CONVENTION CO-CHAIRMEN-Howard Young, South
western '47, and WiUiam G. Farrington, Cincinnati '26, 
head active group of Houston Phis who are making ar

rangements for 1960 Biennial Convention. 

THE final details of * A e's 53rd Biennial 
Convention program have just been cor

ralled and we think all Phis will enjoy the 
three and one half business and fun-filled days 
of the Texas meeting. This is the first time in 
history that the Fraternity has held its bien
nial conclave in the great southwest and our 
brothers from the arid region promise a wel
come which will outshine the glorious events 
of the past 52 meetings. On the following pages 
will be found the details of each day's activi
ties, supplemented by a generous pictorial dis
play. 

The traditional ceremonies of past conven

tions—business sessions, workshops, convention 
banquet, etc.—will be supplemented by a water 
show, a genuine western rodeo, and other en
tertaining features which will keep Phis and 
their families occupied for the entire time of 
the meeting. For those who wish to combine 
convention business with a summer vacation, 
a special all-Phi tour to Mexico has been ar
ranged. (See details beginning on page 377.) 

Convention Costs 
The management of the Shamrock Hilton 

Hotel has established a special American plan 
convention rate for Phis and their families as 

SHAMROCK HILTON'S glamorous 
swimming pool will be scene of Wednes
day evening dinner, which will be fol
lowed by a professional water show. 
This is the first of a series of planned 
entertainment features that will provide 
fun and relaxation for delegates and 
visitors and their families. The giant 
pool, one of the finest in the country, is 

sure to be a popular spot. 
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BUSINESS SESSIONS are interesting and stimulating and 
there's always much work to be done by the important 
Convention committees. Above, delegates cast ballots on 
legislative matter in orderly fashion. Below, a Convention 
committee draws report to be placed before Convention. 

follows: single—$17 per day; double—$15 per 
day; triple—$13 per day; quadruple—$12 per 
day. These figures include full room and board. 
A gratuity of 10% will be added to each bill 
in order to avoid individual tipping. 

In addition, each delegate and visitor to the 
convention will be charged the usual $15 regis
tration fee. Only through registration may a 
brother attend the executive sessions and re
ceive souvenirs, the Journal of Convention Pro
ceedings, and the many extras which go along 
with the biennial meetings. 

Reservations for the chapter delegates are 
made automatically by the General Fraternity 
but all other persons, including alumni club 
delegates, should make reservations directly 

PRESIDENT'S PINNING—a scene you'll see re-enacted, 
except that Pres. Pete Stuart will be placing a president's 

badge on his successor instead of receiving one. 

with the hotel management. See page 376 for a 
convenient reservation blank. 

Travel Alternatives 
If you plan to travel to Houston by air, you 

will find that the city's beautiful Internatiohal 
Airport is served by the following: American, 
Braniff, Delta, Continental, Eastern, Pan Amer
ican, National, Trans Texas, TWA, and KLM 
Royal Dutch Airlines. 

The six major railroad systems which serve 
Houston are the Rock Island, Burlington, the 
MKT, the Santa Fe, and Southern Pacific. In 
addition, two transcontinental bus lines service 
the convention city. 

The major highways which lead to Houston 
are: from the north, U.S. 75 and 59; from the 
east, U.S. go, and from the west, U.S. 290, 90. 

Wednesday, August 31 
The opening session of the 53rd biennial 

convention will be called to order by President 
H. L. "Pete" Stuart, Penn State '20, P.G.C, at 
11 A.M. on Wednesday. Approximately 200 dele
gates representing every undergraduate chapter, 
all the official positions of the Fraternity and a 
good number of the alumni club$ are expected 
to be on hand: A member of the Houston 
Alumni Club, speaking for all Texas Phis, will 
welcome the group to the Lone Star State. A 
memorial service honoring all Phis who have 
entered the Chapter Grand during the past bi
ennium will follow the opening festivities. 

Following lunch. Brother Stuart will give the 
presidential address and this will be followed 
by a report of the Committee on Ritual at 
which time an official initiation ceremony will 
be conducted. 
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TOASTMASTER at the Convention ban
quet will be Joseph R. Greenhill, Texas 
'36, Associate Justice of the Texas Supreme 
Court since 1957. A devoted Phi, his ready 
wit assures a smooth program. 

BANQUET SPEAKER wiU be Georgia's 
popular young Governor, S. Ernest Van
diver, Georgia '40, prime insurance that 
the main event of the program wiU be 
dynamic, timely, and interesting. 

The evening meal will be served around the 
huge hotel swimming pool and a professional 
water show will be featured. Later in the eve
ning, the numerous convention committees will 
meet to discuss the business at hand and to pre
pare reports for the executive sessions of the 
convention. 

Thursday, September 1 

The delegates from each province will meet 
with their respective presidents at breakfast 
meetings on Thursday. The morning will be 
devoted to special workshop sessions on vari
ous important phases of fraternity operation 
such as scholarship, leadership, finance, rush
ing, pledge training, and public relations. 

Thursday afternoon will find a return to the 
legislative session and a report from the Survey 
Commission, following which a vote will be 

taken on petitions from local chapters seeking 
admission to * A ©. 

The evening activity will be in the hands of 
the Texas Phis. Already scheduled is a Texas 
chuck wagon dinner and Wild West show. Ru
mor has it that the eastern brothers will be in
vited to exhibit their skill at bulldogging, bronc 
riding, and calf roping. This promises to be 
one of the convention highlights. 

Friday, September 2 

The various committees will meet for break
fast as called by the committee chairmen. The 
morning will be devoted to a legislative ses
sion, keynoted by the nominations for the Gen
eral Council. In addition to the election of a 
President to a two-year term, two additional 
General Council members will be elected to 
four-year terms. A popular event of the 1958 

TRUE WESTERN STYLE entertainment is on tap for second night of the Convention, starting with a chuck 
wagon dinner and concluding with a Wild West show. Scene of show is not finally determined, but may be held 

at Valley Lodge area (left), a "western style" town which will provide perfect atmosphere. 
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meeting, an awards luncheon, will be held at 
noon. At this time various chapters, as well as 
individual Phis, will be honored. Trophies for 
all around excellence, spiritual life, scholar
ship and community service will be given to 
chapter winners. Embossed certificates for out
standing excellence and over-all improvement 
will be awarded to the Gold Star and Silver 
Star chapters of * A 0. In addition, a $500 
scholarship will be presented to the under
graduate Phi who best exemplifies the teach
ings of the Bond. 

T ime permitting, Friday afternoon will be 
declared a recess in order that Phis and their 
families may enjoy their favorite forms of re
laxation and entertainment. Many persons will 
elect to remain at the hotel and enjoy the 
glamorous Shamrock swimming pool. Others 
may choose to tour the city over one or more 
of the seven clearly marked adventure trails or 
travel farther south to Galveston for a view of 
the Gulf of Mexico. Sights of particular interest 
are the San Jacinto State Park, the Texas Medi
cal Centre, the Houston Art Museum, and the 
Port of Houston. 

T h e Friday evening convention banquet will 
be considered the climax of the meeting by 

many. Following the Golden Legion ceremony 
at which one or more brothers who have been 
Phis for 50 years will be honored, S. Ernest 
Vandiver, Jr., Georgia '40, Governor of Georgia, 
will address the Phis and visitors in attendance. 
One of the country's outstanding young men in 
government (he's 41), Brother Vandiver was 
elected Governor of Georgia last year in a 
landslide victory, capturing 80% of the vote. 
A loyal and devoted Phi since his undergradu
ate days when he was twice president of Georgia 
Alpha, the popular Vandiver is considered a 
happy choice as the convention banquet 
speaker. 

Toastmaster for the program will be one of 
the outstanding Phis of Texas. He is Judge Jo
seph R. Greenhill, Texas '36, Associate Justice of 
the Texas Supreme Court. 

Saturday, September 3 

The Saturday morning session draws to a 
close the official business of the i960 meeting. 
T h e newly elected members of the General 
Council will be installed followed by the for
mal closing ceremony. Many Phis will then 
prepare for the Mexico City Migration (see 
pages 377-79). 

53rcl Biennial Phi Delta Theta Convention 
August 31-September 3, 1960 

Mail to: Reservations Dept., Shamrock Hilton Hotel, Houston, Tex. 

Name Chapter 

Address 

Arrival Date Time Departure Date Time 

Mode of transportation 

Rooms (check preference) with all meals included: 

• Single room, bath, $17 per day per person 

• Double room, bath, |15 per day per person 

• Triple room, bath, $13 per day per person 

• Quadruple room, bath, $12 per day per person 

List names of all people sharing room 

Note: Reservations have been made for all chapter delegates. 



After Convention . . . 

MEXICO CITY 
MIGRATION 

Two Special Phi Delta Theta 
Tours Arranged 

OUR * A e brothers south of the border in 
friendly Mexico wish to extend an invita

tion to all Phis attending the 53rd Biennial 
Convention to come visit the land of Manana. 
To assist you in accepting this invitation, a 
special * A 9 tour has been arranged, the par
ticulars of which are printed in detail below. 

The tourist visiting Mexico for the first time 
will find a land of surprising contrast with trop
ical beaches and high mountain cool country 
. . . modern mosaic buildings and ruins of pre
vious centuries . . as well as a shopping mecca 
for silver, onyx and leather goods. 

Roundtrip transportation between Houston 
and Mexico City via Pan American Airlines is 
$76.00 tourist class and $96.50 first class. These 
prices are subject to the 10% transportation 
tax if tickets are purchased in the United States. 
Tickets purchased through the travel agent 
listed below escape the U.S. tariff but are sub
ject to a Mexican tax of $2.59 tourist rate and 
$3.11 first-class rate. Phis who live west or 
northwest of Houston, Tex. may find it ad
vantageous to return home via El Paso, Tucson, 
Los Angeles or some similar route rather than 
via Houston. 

The Phi Delt Mexican tour will depart from 
Houston's international airport on Sunday 
morning, September 4 at 8:00 A.M. The plane 
is scheduled to arrive in the "Queen City of 
Latin America" at 11:15 A.M. and the alternate 
tours listed below will follow. Itinerary No. 1 

Crescent r $ B 

COLORFUL STREET SCENE with its sidewalk stands 
is part of the enchantment of Mexico. In background 

is the beautiful Guadalupe Shrine of Mexico City. 

will include four nights in Mexico City while 
Itinerary No. a is an eight night affair during 
which time you will overnight in Taxco and 
Acapulco. 

Travel Documents.—North American visitors 
to Mexico must obtain a tourist card from any 
Mexican consulate or from official agents of the 
Mexican Department of Tourism in major 
U.S. and Canadian cities. Many airline offices 
are also permitted to issue tourist cards. In 
addition, visitors must carry a certificate of re
cent vaccination against smallpox. 

Your Tour Headquarters.—All inquiries con
cerning details of the Mexican tour should be 
airmailed to Pancho Lona Tours, Inc., Balderas 
32, Premir Piso, Mexico, D.F. Place your reser
vations early. 

PHI DELTA THETA POST-CONVENTION TOUR TO MEXICO 

Itinerary No. 7 fSepfember 4-8) 
Sunday 4—^ARRIVAL. You will be met at the airport in 

MEXICO CITY on arrival, assisted with your luggage, 
and escorted to your hotel, where reservations have been 
made for you. Hotel Del "rado, or similar. 

Monday 5--At leisure in MEXICO CITY, "Queen City of 
Latin America." (A get-together with Phi Delts of Mex
ico City will be arranged; not included in tour.) 

Tuesday tf—CITY TOUR—PYRAMIDS. At 9:00 A.M. 

[377] 

guides will call for you at your hotel to take you on a 
comprehensive tour of the Mexican Capital, rich in fas
cinating contrasts. First visit the CATHEDRAL, third 
largest in the world, and the impressive NATIONAL 
PALACE containing frescoes of Diego Rivera. On to a 
primitive GLASS FACTORY, then a drive along the 
tree-lined PASEO DE LA REFORMA to storied CHA-
PULTEPEC CASTLE AND PARK and residential dis
tricts. Lunch in a delightful restaurant, then guides will 
drive you out to the SHRINE OF GUADALUPE, the 
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MOST BEAUTIFUL photo-
scenic town in Mexico is 
Taxco, considered the finest 
example of colonial architec
ture in the country. A tour
ist mecca for visiting norte-
americanos, Taxco is also 
the silver center of Mexico. 
Towering high above the 
roofs of the buildings are 
the twin spires of the town's 
old church. 

Crescent r * B 

Lourdes of the Americas, and on to San Juan Teoti-
huacSn to see the huge PYRAMIDS OF THE SUN AND 
MOON and age-old TEMPLE OF QUETZALCOATL. 
After inspecting the MUSEUM and the CIUDADELA, 
return to Mexico City, stopping en route at the old ruins 
of the ACOLMAN MONASTERY. Return to hotel late 
afternoon. 

Wednesday 7—CUERNAVACA-TAXCO one-day round 
trip. Leave hotel at 9:00 A.M. with your guides for the 
short drive over the mountains to CUERNAVACA, the 
Bouganvillea City, where slop is made to see the 400-
year-old PALACE OF CORTEZ, the CATHEDRAL, 
and the BORDA GARDENS. Oh to quaint TAXCO, ar
riving at lunchtime. In the afternoon, explore the wind
ing, cobbled streets of TAXCO with your guides to see 
the beautiful CHURCH OF SANTA PRISCA, HOUSE 
OF FIGUEROA, and the many attractive silver shops. 
Return to Mexico City late afternoon. 

Thursday 8—DEPARTURE. Escorts will take you to the 
airport for your departure flight. HASTA LA VISTAI 

Prices for Itinerary No. i, in U.S. Currency 
$49.00 per person sharing Double Room, 
$69.00 Single Occupancy. 

These prices include: 
Transfer from airport to hotel on arrival, and from hotel 

to airport on departure. 
Four nights hotel in Mexico City, deluxe category. 
Lunch during full-day sightseeing tours. 
Sightseeing with licensed, English-speaking guides. 
Entrance fees to museums, parks, etc. 

Itinerary No. 2 (September 4-12) 
Sunday 4-Wednesday 7—Same as Itinerary No. 1 except 

Wednesday night will be spent in Taxco at Hotel de la 
Borda or similar. 

Thursday *—TAXCO-AGAPULCO. After breakfast, leave 
Taxco and drive to ACAPULCO, the Riviera of the 
Americas, arriving in time for lunch. Hotel Elcano, 
Caleta, or similar. 



Friday ^-Saturday lo—IN ACAPULCO, free to spend ac
cording to individual taste. Energetic vacationers enjoy 
deep-sea fishing, water-skiing or skin-diving; others just 
bask in the sun on the beaches and swim in the luke
warm waters of the blue Pacific. Cars will be at your 
disposal these two days for local sightseeing. 

Sunday 77—ACAPULCO-VISTA HERMOSA-MEXICO 
CITY. Today it's "au revoir" to ACAPULCO as we head 
back to Mexico City. Stop is made at 16th-century 
HACIENDA VISTA HERMOSA for lunch, then con
tinue on to Mexico City, arriving late afternoon. 

Monday 12—^DEPARTURE. Escorts will take you to the 
airport for your departure flight. HASTA LA VISTAI 

Prices for Itinerary No. 2, in U.S. Currency: 
$133.00 per person sharing Double Room. 
$167.00 Single Occupancy. 

These prices include: 
Transfer from airport to hotel on arrival, and from 

hotel to airport on departure. 
Four nights hotel in Mexico City, one night in Taxco, 

and three nights in Acapulco. All hotels deluxe cate
gory. 

Lunch during full-day sightseeing tour in Mexico City. 
Meals outside Mexico City. 
Sightseeing with licensed, English-speaking guides. 
Entrance fees to museums, parks, etc. 

Not iricluded in either Itinerary No. z or No. 2: Meals in 
Mexico City, except lunch as shown above; or tips. 

MEXICO CITY PHIS met with Executive Secretary Bob 
Miller when he was in the Mexican capital last Decem
ber to make arrangements for the post-convention tour. 
Shown are Fred Colin, Westminster '59; David Wiesly, 
Westminster '27; Miller; Richard Finney, Chicago '43; 
Thad Hogan, Kansas State '58; John Brennan, Miami 
'52; BiU Romney, Utah '37; Jack McKee, Kansas '46; 
and Francis Carnes, Tulane '47. Many of these Phis 
and others will be on hand to greet brothers and their 
families who join the planned tour. 

Enjoy the interesting attractions of our neighboring 
country by joining this low cost post-convention tour. 

Fill in reservation (below) and mail today! 

Pancho Lona Tours, Inc. 
Balderas 32, Premer Piso 
Mexico, D.F. 
Mexico 

Gentlemen: 

Please make reservations for persons to take the PHI DELTA THETA POST-CONVENTION TOUR 

Itinerary No. 1—5 days, 4 nights 

Itinerary No. 2—9 days, 8 nights 

Double Room(s) 

Single Room(s) 

Enclosed is: Deposit in the amount of $ ($ao.oo per person) 

Prepayment in full,in the amount of ? 

Date of Arrival Flight No 

Date of Departure Flight No 

(Please print) 

My hotel requirements will be: 

Name 

Address 

City State 



THOUSANDS OBSERVE FOUNDERS DAY 
Present and Future Role of Phi Delta Theta in Changing Educational World Reviewed 

By Ray E. Blackwell, Alumni Secretary 

DURING the past few weeks throughout the 
United States and Canada thousands of 

alumni of * A e have met, in many cities with 
groups of undergraduates, to pay honor to our 
Founders, and to consider the present status 
and future role of * A 6, and indeed of all fra
ternities, in a rapidly changing educational 
world. 

While all reports are not yet in, it is be
lieved that in at least one hundred cities of 
our two countries, perhaps as many as 10,000 
Phis heard a battery of able speakers headed by 
President H. L. Stuart and other members of 
the General Council, pay tribute to our achieve
ments during the 112 year history of * A e, 
extol those unchanging precepts contained in 
the Bond, and plead for an ever increasing 
emphasis upon the responsibilities of fraternity 
men everywhere in making the necessary ad
justments to a changing educational pattern 
without sacrificing any of the basic elements 
which have contributed to our success in eleven 
decades. 

Many of the speakers, each in his own dis
tinctive style and terminology, in essence echoed 

FRANK J. JORDAN, Mercer '28 
President Mercer Alumni Association; 

Member Board of Trustees. 

the words of Brother Marion L. Huit, Ohio 
Wesleyan '33, Dean of Students and Director 
of Student Affiairs at the State University of 
Iowa, who told the Des Moines Founders Day 
crowd that, "against a background of constant 
change in our society generally and in higher 
education specifically, fraternities face their 
greatest trial; and if a final judgment is to 
bring a verdict for acquittal, * A G and all other 
fraternities must accept the changes in their 
own world of education as a challenge of a 
lifetime." 

Dean Huit discussed three basic changes in 
higher education having an effect upon the col
lege fraternity: (1) an increase in numbers and 
a change in the profile of students attending 
college; (2) a fundamental change in the under
graduate himself reflected in an increasing 
seriousness in the climate of student life; and 
(3) a resurgent interest of the public in the 
quality of education. 

"These new dimensions in education sound 
a clarion call for critical self-examination by 
fraternities across the land to judge whether 
they measure up to the demands of a changing 
day," Brother Huit declared. 

Citing the two principal criteria as indis
pensable if fraternities are to meet the challenge 
of today as "purposeful leadership" and "mean
ingful fellowship," Dean Huit told his Des 
Moines brothers, "We must encourage and sup* 
port purposeful and courageous leadership in 
* A e, for fraternity leadership today, as never 
before, must be guided by a keen sense of di
rection—of knowing where it is going—and 
must be motivated increasingly by an aware
ness of the significant role of the fraternity in 
the total educational process." 

"Phi Delta Theta must be committed to the 
ideals and basic values set forth by our Found
ers in 1848. But, further, fraternity leadership 
must be committed to sharing and serving the 
educational purposes of the college or univer
sity of which it is a dynamic part," he added. 

Declaring that leadership alone is not enough, 
the Iowa dean emphasized that the Fraternity 
must also cultivate meaningful fellowship, "for 
the ideal kind of fraternity fellowship is one 
of the hall marks of fraternity distinctiveness, 
and I am thinking of that kind of fellowship 

[380] 
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which Webster makes synonymous with 'part
nership' and 'common interest.'" 

"This breed of fellowship," he continued, 
"depends for its fulfillment, not only upon 
strong leadership, but also upon a dedicated 
'followership' in which every member, every 
partner, shares a common goal of striving to 
achieve self-fulfillment for all its members. 
For, even above the desires for security and 
success attributed to today's students, I can't 
help but think that students crave, primarily, 
some meaning in their own lives. This mean
ing must be provided in the fraternity." 

The closing words of Dean Huit's message 
might well serve as a fraternity-wide declara
tion as we enter the decade of the 6o's. He said: 

"All fraternities everywhere stand on the 
threshold of a golden opportunity—an oppor-
ttmity to attain stature and significance in the 
educational world that they have never known 
before. Phi Delta Theta and other fraternities 
can just keep standing at the threshold, letting 
the 'new tide' carry them willy-nilly where it 
will, or they can open wide the door and with 
purposeful leadership and meaningful fellow
ship, face head-on the challenges that dynamic 
changes have invoked. The future can and will 
be bright with promise and attainment only 
if we will to make it so. This is a trust that 
cannot be postponed to a later day—we must 
begin now—before the door is locked. 

"To be worthy of such trust. Phi Delts and 
all fratemity men will need some of the sterling 
virtues of the old Greeks—Spartan character, 
Athenian culture, but above all, they will need 
vision, a vision that embraces a wholehearted 
partnership in purpose with the university or 
college, in developing the truly educated man 
to the height of his potential in intellect, char
acter, and social attributes. Then Phi Delta 
Theta will have earned a rightful place, and 
served well its function in the educational sun 
of tomorrow." 

In another section of the nation, a brother 
who is president of the alumni of one of our 
highly respected small colleges, Brother Frank 
J. Jordan, Mercer '28, of Talbotton, Georgia, 
also emphasized our responsibilities in further
ing the educational aims of institutions in which 
we have chapters. 

Speaking at the Macon, Georgia, Founders 
Day dinner. Brother Jordan, a member of 
Mercer's Board of Trustees, warned that ''if 
we believe, then we must prove, that the fra
ternity system does not hinder the main ob
jective of college life, namely, securing a sound 
education for we all know that more and more 
importance will increasingly be placed on fine 

MARION L. HUrr, Oliio Wes. '33 
Dean of Students, Director Student 

Affairs, University of Iowa. 

academic performance in the future, and un
less fraternities can prove they are helpful, and 
not detrimental to this end, then their position 
is indeed a perilous one. 

"If our fraternity system is not what it should 
be then we should take steps to correct its fail
ings and deficiencies, lest these steps be taken 

(Continued on page 42$) 

RAY E. BLACKWELL, Franklin 
Alumni Secretary 
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FRED COXE ENTERS CHAPTER GRAND 
Sixteenth President of Fraternity Dies Suddenly in Wadesboro, N.C, Feb. 15 

FRED JACKSON COXE 
North Carolina '99 

FREDERICK JACKSON COXE, North Caro
lina '99, sixteenth president of * A 9, died 

Monday, February 15, in the Ansom County 
Hospital, Wadesboro, North Carolina, aged 82. 
He had entered the hospital only six hours 
before his death, suffering from influenza and 
complications. His family and many friends in 
the community and in the Fraternity were 
shocked at the suddenness of his passing, as 
he had been actively about his affairs on Satur
day and even insisted on walking into the 
hospital. 

A loyal and devoted Phi all of his life. 
Brother Coxe enjoyed meeting hundreds of his 
brothers, both young and old, at the 1958 Gen
eral Convention, which was held in Asheville. 
He took an active part, with alumni of the 
area, in planning the Convention and attended 
many of the sessions. In informal talks during 
the meets he delighted in recalling that it had 
been at a convention just fifty years earlier 
when he had been elected to the General Coun
cil of * A e. This occurred in Pittsburgh in 
November, 1908. 

Fred Coxe held the office of Secretary of the 
General Council from 1908 until 1914, when he 

succeeded to the presidency on the death of 
Dr. Guy Potter Benton, Ohio Wesleyan '08. He 
completed the Benton term, was elected to the 
office at the Birmingham, Alabama, Convention 
in 1915, and served until 1917. 

"A history of the modern progress of our 
region might be written about the life of Mr. 
Fred Jackson Coxe . . . ," said the Wadesboro 
Messenger and Intelligencer in reporting his 
death. Always interested in Anson County, Mr. 
Coxe had written extensively on history and 
related topics. Among his papers were found 
reviews of such settlements as Old Sneedsbor-
ough and accounts of the lives of many of the 
area's eminent citizens. 

Eminent lawyer and civic leader, Fred Coxe 
was born in the Lilesville community on April 
9, 1877. He attended a number of local pre
paratory schools, and graduated from the Uni
versity of North Carolina, a leader in the class 
of 1899. He was a star on the football teams of 
1897 and 1898. Pledged to North Carolina 
Beta chapter of * A 9, he was initiated Jan. 28, 
1898, as Number 53 on the Bond Roll. Six years 
after his graduation Brother Coxe was elected 
to the Board of Trustees of the University and 
served continuously until 1933. 

In 1900 Mr. Coxe received his law license 
and began practice in Wadesboro. His career 
was a distinguished one and it is said that he 
was known as a "lawyer's lawyer." He not only 
had an exceptional talent for learning, but a 
devotion to the use of knowledge for the better
ment of the people at large. For 20 years he 
was president of the Anson County Bar Asso
ciation, and was influential in the state and 
national organizations. In 1905 and 1907 he was 
State Senator for the district in which he lived, 
reputed to be the youngest to hold that office. 

Brother Coxe was married in 1905 to the 
former Elizabeth Dunlap, member of a pioneer 
family of North Carolina, who survives him. 
He is survived also by a daughter, Mrs. M. R. 
Brumbach, Atlanta, Georgia; a son, John B. 
Coxe, Charlotte; a sister, Mrs. J. H. Hamby, 
Apopka, Florida, and numerous grandchildren. 
Another son, Fred, Jr., a Phi of North Carolina 
Beta, class of '30, died Nov. 4, 1954. 

Funeral services were conducted at the Coxe 
residence, with the Episcopal minister of Char
lotte officiating. 

IN COELO QUIES EST 
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Lynn Heinzerling 

PHI FOREIGN 
CORRESPONDENT 

By Ron Christianson, Lawrence '59 

IN VIEW of recent uprisings and unrest on 
the "dark continent" it seems appropriate 

that we report on Lynn Heinzerling, Akron '29, 
who heads the Associated Press bureau in 
Johannesburg, South Africa. 

Despite having spent the major par t of the 
last 21 years in foreign capitals, the Heinzer-
lings, consisting of Lynn, his wife Agnes and 
14-year-old Larry, still call themselves Elyria's 
(Ohio) best "world ambassadors" praising it 
everywhere they go. 

Returning for a visit last summer, the family 
was the subject of a feature by Staff Writer 
Winifred L. Fay of the Elyria Chronicle-Tele
gram—irom which information for this article 
was gleaned. 

Brother Heinzerling joined the Associated 
Press (Cleveland Bureau) in I933, was married 
the following year and has lived in New York, 
Berlin, Danzig, Helsinki, Copenhagen, Geneva, 
and Johannesburg. Only once the family has 
not been renters in furnished homes or hotels. 

T h e critical years of 1938-39 Heinzerling 
was in Berlin, where he often talked with Adolf 
Hitler and in Danzig when the Germans in
vaded Poland. Agnes recounts her harrowing 
experience of being caught alone in Berlin on 
the day that the war began, but, was allowed to 
leave with six marks ($1.50) to be with her 
husband in Copenhagen. Most of the money 
was spent on the ferry ride ^nd the remaining 
marks were refused when she attempted to pay 
for a meal. Marks had been declared worthless 
at noon in Denmark, but, fortunately she rec
ognized an AP man who settled the account. 

Language has been no barrier for the family 
as Brother Heinzerling speaks German and 
French fluently as well as some Spanish. Agnes 
has command of oral French and German 
while Larry, who has grown u p in many coun
tries has learned several languages, including 
some Afrikaner, a sort of Flemish language 
spoken in Johannesburg. 

• Our thanks to Elden Smith, Ohio Wesleyan '32, for 
suggesting this story arid to Editor Robert W. Peterson 
of the Chronicle-Telegram for the picture and permis
sion to quote.—ED. 

Elyria Chronicle-Telegram 

LYNN HEINZERLING, Akron '29, head of AP Bureau 
in Johannesburg, South Africa, with wife, Agnes, and 
son, Larry. Picture was taken when Heinzerlings re
turned to their home town, Elyria, for a visit last 
summer. 

T h e beauty of Switzerland and Denmark 
has not dimmed the Heinzerlings' enthusiasm 
for their experiences in Danzig, Vienna, Lisbon 
or their home in South Africa. 

The scenery is beautiful, with many flowering 
trees and gardens in the slightly rolling country
side. The weather is moderate and cool and only 
in a few places is there a bit of snow in the win
ter. Situated 5,700 feet above sea level, the air is 
invigorating. In Johannesburg, a city of about one 
million, there are 350,000 whites,—Britishers, Amer
icans and Afrikaners, descendants of the early 
Dutch settlers. The balance are natives. 

The natives pour in from the hills and sur^ 
rounding country and Johannesburg is constantly 
expanding and going through a problem of too 
rapid growth. 

The natives, who for the most part work in the 
gold mines and do all the heavy labor as well as 
work as domestic servants, want to stay once they 
see how the white man lives—and they want to have 
complete rights. Many are of a low intellectual 
level but a few are trained. To accommodate them 
public housing projects are being built—one to 
accommodate many thousands. In these they may 
ovm their own house, a simple brick and concrete 
one floor structure—but they cannot own the land. 

(Continued on page 408) 
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TEXAS DETA HOLDS 
RELIGIOUS RETREAT 

Kappa Kappa Gamma Chapter Joins 
Phis in Annual Spring Event 

EVERY SPRING Texas Beta chapter at the 
University of Texas goes on a religious re

treat with one of the sororities on campus. 
We have found in the past that when men and 
women discuss topics together, a broader, more 
objective viewpoint can be reached, and this 
year was certainly no exception. We found the 
Kappas very sharp in their thoughts, and there 
were many lively discussions. 

The first step in planning the retreat is a 
discussion, followed by a vote in chapter meet
ing, on which of the sororities we should ask 
to join us. The Kappa Kappa Gamma So
rority was chosen this year and the girls ac
cepted our invitation. A joint committee was 
appointed, and the actual planning got under 
way in a series of meetings. 

The time was set for the weekend of March 
5 and 6, and the Seven Acres Ranch, about 
thirty miles from Austin, was chosen as the 
location. The seclusion of the ranch offered us 
a perfect atmosphere for constructive discus
sion without outside influence. 

The committee also drew up a detailed out
line of topics to be discussed, in the form of 
questions. The subject matter ranged from 
activities on the campus to the problems arising 
from the relationship between college-age men 
and women. Finally, it was decided to appoint 
two group leaders, a boy and a girl, for each 
of the ten discussion groups. These group lead
ers then met before the retreat and discussed 
the topic their group had been assigned so that 
they wouldn't be going into the discussion cold 
and could fill in if the discussion began to lag. 
As it turned out there was no problem there. 

We left on busses at 2 P.M., Saturday, March 
5, and sang our way to the ranch. After we 
arrived, we spent the rest of the afternoon 

PICTURES taken at Texas Phi Delt-K^ppa Retreat, 
shown on this and facing page, reflect seriousness of 
young men and women participating. At top, left, are 
four who did much of preliminary Organizatioiial work 
—Dave Carmichael and Chaplain Bob Brent with Kap
pas Kay Flannery and Susan Meadows. Third from top 
is Father O'Brien who gave keynote address, and at 
bottom are the Rev. Mr. Line, AM Saints Episcopal 
Church, and Mr. Ed Gibson of Methodist Student Cen
ter, who helped direct the discussions. 
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• By Bob Brent, Chaplain 
Richard Scurry, Reporter 

canoeing on the river, playing bridge, and 
getting better acquainted with one another so 
that we could be more relaxed and less in
hibited in the discussions to follow. 

After supper we got down to business. Father 
O'Brien from St. Austin's Catholic Church was 
our first guest speaker. He gave the keynote 
address which .set the tone for the ensuing dis
cussions. His talk centered around the dominant 
part sex plays in a college student's life and 
the need for directing our thoughts more to
ward' the religious and spiritual aspects of our 
lives. 

Next we broke up into the small discussion 
groups. Each person was given a copy of the 
questions which had been drawn up by the 
committee so that he could see how the dis
cussion was organized. Each group was asked 
to discuss a specific topic for the first half-hour 
or more before going on to some of the other 
subjects. These smaller group meetings were 
the most important single part of the retreat 
since it was there that each person was able to 
express his own views. 

After three hours we all met in the main 
lodge for refreshments and vespers. The Rev
erend Mr. Line from All Saint's Episcopal 
Church conducted the closing ceremonies. In 
the course of bis talk, he helped clear up for 
the whole group some of the problems which 
arose in the smaller sections he had visited. 
No curfew hour had been set, and many of the 
participants continued their discussions late 
into the night. 

Sunday morning began with breatfast at 
8 o'clock, followed by a devotional. This was 
followed by a panel discussion led by the group 
leaders who summed up what each section had 
discussed the previous night. This enabled all 
the students to benefit from what had been 
brought out in the various discussions. There 
were also many questions asked of and an
swered by the panel. 

Ed Gibson from the Methodist Student Cen
ter summed up the activities of the retreat and 
reviewed many of the points which were 
brought out. He also helped us to relate the 
many topics to each other and form a compre
hensive idea of the whole subject of the re
treat. 

Finally, Bob Armstrong, our chapter adviser 
who has never missed any of our retreats, was 
called upon unanimously by the students for 
some entertainment, as he is famous in Austin 

(Continued on page 40S) 



PHIS OF ACHIEVEMENT 
In Winning Distinguished Honors for Themselves, Our 

Brothers Bring Glory and Credit to the Fraternity 

Distinguished Phis in Havraii 
Serve in State Legislature 

Three west coast Phis are serving in the Ha
waii state legislature, artd all three were also 
members of the 30th and last Territorial legis
lature. They took part in the important transi
tion period in Hawaii's history, including re
organization from territorial to state govern
ment. They are Webley Edwards (Oregon State 
'27), Frank C. Judd (Stanford '37), and John E. 
(Stu) Milligan (Oregon '36). Edwards and Judd, 
representing Oahu, were first elected to the 
legislature in 1952 and 1958, respectively. Milli
gan, from Maui, was also elected in 1958. By 
coincidence all are Republicans and Edwards is 
the House Floor Leader for his party. 

In civil life Brother Edwards, creator and 
producer-narrator of the 25-year-old liational 

HAWAII LEGISLATORS, left to right: Webley Ed
wards, Oregon State '27; Frank C. Judd, Stanford '37; 
and John E. (Stu) Milligan, Oregon '36. Comment on 
picture by Brother Edwards: "I am not a midget, being 
a normal sized guy. It's just that Judd, a giant 6'6" and 
built to match, and Milligan, also a basketball-height 
man, were on near angle of the camera!" 

KEITH THOMSON, Wyoming '39 

Congressman Keith Thomson (Wyo.) 
Will Be Candidate for Senate 

Wyoming Congressman Keith Thomson 
(Wyoming '39) confirmed on March 23 that he 
will run for the United States Senate. "I reached 
this decision last summer only after careful in
vestigation of voter sentiment and full consid-

network broadcast, "Hawaii Calls," is president 
of Hawaii Teleradio Ltd., in Honolulu. Brother 
Milligan is industrial relations director of Ha
waiian Commercial and Sugar Co., Ltd., of 
Wailuku, Maui, and Brother Judd is director of 
personnel relations for the Hawaiian Pineapple 
Co., Honolulu. Of the three, only Judd was 
born in the Islands—in Honolulu; Edwards is 
a native of Corvallis, Ore., and Milligan hails 
originally from Muskogee, Okla. 

The accompanying picture was shot on the 
front steps of the famed lolani Palace, tem
porary seat of the Hawaii legislature until a new 
capitol can be built. The body convenes in what 
was once the royal throne room-^which still has 
canopies in royal colors of the Hawaiian mon
archy, over the speaker's dais. 
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eration of all fiactors," Brother Thomson de
clared in his ofiicial announcement. 

"It was generally agreed both in Wyoming 
and in Washington that this was the best way to 
assure Wyoming electing both a Republican 
Senator and Congressman and contributing to 
the election of a Republican President in i960," 
said Thomson. "Of course, I am satisfied that I 
can win both in August and in November, or I 
would not have made the decision and certainly 
would not now adhere to it. I am proud of my 
record during the three terms Wyoming voters 
have elected me to represent them in Congress." 

As Wyoming Congressman, Thomson said he 
has stood "foursquare for free enterprise, for 
responsible government in Washington and op
portunity for the individual. I have been ever 
vigilant against those who, to gain political 
power, persist in misleading Americans by prom
ises of free handouts from government at the 
sacrifice of freedom in the conduct of personal 
and business affairs. The bait is more federal 
aid to state and local government, more federal 
subsidy to the individual and more federal 
bureaucrats to run the affairs of both." 

Brother Thomson, born in Newcastle, Wyo
ming, and a graduate of the University of Wyo
ming law school, said he thought his six years 
of service "has been good for the Republic and 
good for Wyoming." 

He said that the United States "must provide 
for the security of its citizens and our way of 
life against threats from abroad, while maintain
ing the peace. For the moment, we accomplish 
this through military strength. Simultaneously, 
we sincerely and steadfastly pursue other means. 
Concurrently, we must exercise judgment which 
will adequately provide for the security but 
thwart the plans of those who would cause us 
to spend our way into a foreign ideology by 
destroying our system economically." 

Thomson recounted his activities on the 
House Appropriations Committee and House 
Republican Policy committee. He serves on the 
16-inember Defense subcommittee of the Appro
priations Committee. 

McDill Boyd Seeks GOP Nomination 
in Election of Kansas Governor 

McDill "Huck" Boyd (Kansas State '27) is a 
candidate for the Republican nomination for 
the oflBice of Kansas Governor. 

Brother Boyd is the publisher-editor of the 
Phillipsburg Review newspaper, Phillipsburg, 
Kan. He has been Chairman of the Board of 
Regents, Kansas State University; President of 
Kansas Press Association; President of Kansas 
Day Club; President of the Phillipsburg Cham-

McDILL BOYD, Kansas State '27 

ber of Commerce; President of the Rotary Club; 
and President of 36 highway association. 

During the administration of Governor Ed
ward F. Am, Brother Boyd was executive sec
retary of the state Republican Party. He worked 
in National Republican Headquarters in Chi
cago when Alf Landon ran for president, and 
he worked in state Republican headquarters in 
a variety of jobs in 1938, 1940, 1946, 1950, and 
1952-

He attended Kansas State University, and his 
two daughters graduated from this school. His 
mother, Mrs. "Mame" Boyd was recently named 
"Kansas Mother of the Year." His brother, 
F. W. Boyd, Jr. (Kansas State '34), is editor 
of The Jewell County Record at Mankato, 
Kan.—KENT G. WORLEY, Alumni Secretary, Kan
sas Gamma. 

Maytag Company Promotes 
Umbreit to Presidency 

George M. Umbreit (Wisconsin '22) was 
named president of the Maytag company, New
ton, Iowa, in March. He has been a director 
since 1934. Joining the firm June 28, 1929, as 
auditor, he became comptroller in 1932 and was 
elected a vice-president in 1934. Mr. Umbreit 
held the post of executive vice-president and 
treasurer from 1940 until his most recent pro
motion. 

Bom in Milwaukee, Brother Umbreit at
tended public schools and was graduated from 
high school there. In 1923 he received a bache
lor of arts degree with a major in accounting 
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GEORGE M. UMBREIT, Wisconsin '22 HEMAN G. STARK, Montau-i "20 

and finance from the University of Wisconsin. 
Brother Umbreit was a director of the Ameri

can Home Laundry Manufacturers' association 
for seven years. He also serves as a director of 
the Maytag company Ltd., Winnipeg, and the 
Winpower Manufacturing Co. of Newton. 

A member of several Newton business and 
social organizations, he also is affiliated with the 
Des Moines club. He is married and has two 
sons, Robert and George, both Phis, mfembers 
of Colorado Alpha in the classes of '53 and '56, 
respectively. 

Stark Called "Outstanding Director" 
of CaUfornia Youth Authority 

Heman G. Stark (Montana '26), has been ap
pointed by Gov. Edmund G. Brown of Califor
nia to a third term as director of the state De
partment of the Youth Authority. 

In announcing his reappointment. Governor 
Brown said, "Heman Stark has been an out
standing director of the Department of the 
Youth Authority. His long years of experience 
in this difficult field make him eminently quali
fied to direct the vital work of the Youth Au
thority and to assist in our new program of 
delinquency prevention. I am grateful that he 
has agreed to continue as the department's di
rector." 

The Youth Authority operates twelve juve
nile correctional institutions with a population 
of about 3,000 and is responsible for the rehabili
tation of an additional 1,300 wards in institu
tions for adults. The department also ha^ ten 

field offices in the state's population centers 
from which parole agents supervise a caseload of 
about 9,300 wards who have been released from 
institutions. 

Nonagenarian Dr. Thomas Carver 
Honored by Iowa Association 

Dr. Thomas Nixon Carver (Iowa Wesleyan 
'87) was one of two venerable lowans honored 
in March when the Iowa Association of South-

THOMAS NIXON CARVER, Iowa Wes. '87 
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ern California held its Goth annual winter pic
nic in Los Angeles. The other was former Presi
dent Herbert Hoover. 

Brother Carver, author and one-time profes
sor of economics at Harvard, who was born 95 
years ago (Mar. 25, 1865) in Kirkville, Iowa, re
ceived an OscEar award in person. It consists of 
a walnut plaque bearing the replica of an ear 
of corn. 

Freedoms Foundation Winner 

Author of eighteen books and a former Los 
Angeles Times writer, Brother Carver will be 
remembered by SCROLL readers as the recipient 
of a medal in 1956 from the Freedoms Founda
tion at Valley Forge in the editorial classifica
tion for an article published in The Times. He 
was 91 at the time. 

Phi Scientist Retires; Prominent 
in Development of Insulin 

George B. Walden (Franklin '17) has recently 
retired from his position as vice-president in 
charge of biochemical manufacturing at Eli Lilly 
and Company in Indianapolis. Brother Walden 
has been widely acclaimed in the scientific field 
for his part in the development of the iifesav-
ing drug, insulin. He was recognized by his 
Ahna Mater with the honorary Doctor of Science 
degree in 1937. 

Brother Walden joined the Lilly organization 
as an analytical chemist immediately following 
his graduation from Franklin in 1917. He won 
steady promotion within the organization cul

minating with his election as vice-president 
1952. He is also a member of the Lilly board 
directors. 

During his career with Lilly's he was 
charge of the production of liver extract for t 
anemias; and when antibiotics entered the ma 
cal horizon, he was given the responsibility 1 
penicillin purification and later for the enti 
penicillin production. During World War I I . 
directed Lilly's chemical fractionation of bloi 
plasma for the armed forces. 

Co/. Joseph Evans Receives 
Houston Brotherhood Award 

Three leading citizens of Houston, Tex 
were honored Tuesday, March 15, at a brothi 
hood dinner sponsored by the National Cc 
ference of Christians and Jews. One of t 
three was Col. Joseph W. Evans (Hanover '9 
who represented the Protestant faith. 

Recipient of Many Honors 

For 67 years a loyal and devoted Phi, Broth 
Evans is one of the Houstonians most respon 
ble for the i960 General Convention being he 
in that city. The brotherhood award was or 
the most recent of many honors bestowed > 
Colonel Evans by his fellow citizens. He v 
named outstanding citizen of the year in 19 
by the Sons of the American Revolution, I 
received the Rotary Club's award for disti 
guished service to the community, and he w 
honored by more than 600 of his fellow Hoi 
tonians at a testimonial dinner in 1945. 

GEORGE B. WALDEN, Franklin '17 COL. JOSEPH W. EVANS, Hanover '98 



• 7958-59 Scholarship Report Encouraging . . . 

The Trend is UP! 
By Dr. Eiden T. Smitli, Ohio Wesleyan '32, Sciiolarsliip Commissioner 

THE .\CADEM1C YEAR 1958-59 may well be 
remembered as the year in which * A G made 

its first move to challenge Beta Theta Pi for 
supremacy in scholarship on the national level. 
In any case it will long be remembered as the 
year in which a spectacular improvement oc
curred in all phases of * A 6 scholarship. We 
can indeed be proud of last year's record be
cause for the first time in the last sixteen years 
more than half of our chapters were above the 
all-men's averages on their own campuses. In 
fact, according to the record of the National 
Interfraternity Conference, 55% of the chapters 
were on the plus side. Among the sixty N. I. C. 
member fraternities, * A 9 ranked twentieth, 
and among the big national fraternities that we 
like to refer to as our "natural rivals" only 
Beta Theta Pi and Alpha T a u Omega had a 
better record. 

Only one who has been familiar with the 
general fraternity scholarship picture can real
ize the true significance of these facts which 
are shown graphically in the accompanying 
charts. In 1957-58 only 38.8% of the chapters 
exceeded the all-men's average so the 1958-59 
record represents an improvement of 16.2%. 
Your Scholarship Commissioner wishes he could 
explain the improvement or could offer the 
formula which resulted in such progress. Al
though I have not made a careful study of the 
total available fraternity scholarship data I be-

THE CHAMPIONS 
PHI DELTA THETA LED ALL FRATERNITIES 

ON THESE CAMPUSES 

Number of Consecutive 
Years in this Position 

Franklin College 5 
Centre College 4 
Colby College 1 
University of Mississippi 3 
University of Akron 1 
Randolph-Macon College 1 
College of Puget Sound 3 
Texas Christian University . . . i 

lieve that on many campuses all fraternity 
scholarship has been improved. In several in
stances the individual chapter average went up 
but the rank on campus declined because all of 
the other fraternities showed marked improve
ment. 

It must be remembered that all scholarship 
reporting is one year late. By the time this re
port is published another year will be almost 
over and only a few days will remain in which 
to be concerned about the record for the cur
rent year. Yet every chapter should always 
maintain major emphasis on academic success 
as one of its main objectives in chapter life. 

T o return to the 1958-59 statistics, only 23 
chapters are on the delinquency list compared 
to 30 a year ago (see Chart III) . These chapter's 
must be deeply concerned about their status 
because under the regulations adopted at the 
1958 convention they have but a short time to 
improve before being in serious trouble with 
the General Council. 

T h e picture on the national level is quite 
good. Chart II reveals that on all of the cam
puses where we have chapters * A 9 excels 967 
other fraternity chapters while only 889 chap
ters rank higher than ours. This gives us a 
favorable edge of 78 as compared with a minus 
score of 61 a year ago. Although somewhat be
hind Beta Theta Pi, we are about on a par 
with Alpha T a u Omega, Delta T a u Delta, 
Lambda Chi Alpha, Phi Gamma Delta and 
Sigma Alpha Epsilon, and we are far ahead of 
Kappa Sigma, Phi Kappa Psi, Pi Kappa Alpha, 
Sigma Chi and Sigma Nu. 

Thirty-eight chapters are on the Honor Roll 
for being above the All-Men's Average and 
ranking in the top third on their campuses. 
Once more high honors go to Kansas Alpha. 
For eleven consecutive years this great chapter 
has never been out of this select group. What 
a superb tradition of excellence! Mississippi 
Alpha continues to challenge Kansas Alpha. 
The Phis from "Ole Miss" are the best chapter 
in i> A 9 in scholarship with an Index of -|-28.31. 
For the third straight year Mississippi Alpha 
wins the George S. Ward Scholarship Trophy. 
On the Honor Roll for seven years, this chapter 
is in first place for the third year in a row. 
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SCHOLARSHIP COMMISSIONER, Dr. 
Elden Smith, Ohio Wesleyan '32, has 
something to cheer about in this report 
for 1958-59. And the whole Fratemity 
should cheer with him—and keep the trend 
moving upward. 

T h e Barret Herrick Trophy is awarded to the 
chapter making the greatest improvement in 
one year. A comparison of the indices of all 
chapters reveals, that the winner is Indiana 
Beta at Wabash College with an improvement 
of 22.83 in the index and from the delinquency 
list to the Honor Roll. T h e runners-up in this 
competition were the chapters at Colby College, 
14.45; Washington and Jefferson, 14.43 and 

(Text concluded on page 3^5) 

HERRICK IMPROVEMENT TROPHY (left) goes to 
Indiana Beta at Wabash for greatest scholarship im
provement. WARD SCHOLARSHIP TROPHY (right) 
stays with Mississippi Alpha, for third consecutive year, 
for best scholastic record in entire fraternity. Hearty 
congratulations to both chapters! 

HONOR ROLL 
CHAPTERS ABOVE THE A U L - M E N ' S AVERAGE 

AND RANKED IN THE TOP THIRD ON 
THEIR OWN CAMPUSES 

Eleven Years or More 

Kansas Alpha 

Ninth Year 

Virginia Gamma 

Seventh Year 

Mississippi Alpha 

Fifth Year 

Indiana Delta 

Fourth Year 
Kentucky Alpha-Delta 
North Carolina Beta 

Ohio Epsilon 
Pennsylvania Beta 

Third Year 

Indiana Gamma 
Virginia Delta 

Washington Delta 

Second Year 

Nebraska Alpha 
New York Zeta 

North Carolina Alpha 
North Carolina Gamma 

Oregon Beta 
Pennsylvania Alpha 

First Year 

Alabama Alpha 
Arkansas Alpha 

CaUfornia Gamma 
Florida Gamma 

Idaho Alpha 
Illinois Eta 

Illinois Theta 
•Indiana Beta 
lowa Gamma 

Louisiana Alpha 
•Maine Alpha 

•Maryland Alpha 
•Missouri Alpha 
•Montana Alpha 

New Hampshire Alpha 
New Mexico Alpha 

Ohio Beta 
Texas Delta 

Washington Alpha 
Washington Beta 

West Virginia Alpha 

' From Delinquency to Honors in One Year. 



CHART I-SCHOLARSHIP CHART FOR ONE HUNDRED 

Chapter 

Mississippi Alpha 
Washington Beta 
Virginia Gamma 
Ohio Theta 

*Washington Delta 
Kansas Alpha 
Pennsylvania Beta 
Ohio Epsilon 
Indiana Delta 
Virginia Delta 
Illinois Theta 
Nebraska Alpha 
Pennsylvania Gamma 
North Carolina Alpha 
North Carolina Beta 
Ohio Beta 
Texas Epsilon 
Indiana Beta 
Alabama Alpha 
Kansas Beta 
New York Zeta 
New Hampshire Alpha 
Kentucky Alpha-Delta 
Maine Alpha 
Washington Alpha 

*Texas Delta 
Idaho Alpha 
Arkansas Alpha 
lowa Gamma 
Indiana Gamma 

*Ohio Gamma 
Ohio Kappa 
New Mexico Alpha 
North Dakota Alpha 

*California Gamma 
Tennessee Alpha 
Pennsylvania Theta 
Ohio Alpha 

Institution 

University of Mississippi 
Whitman College 
Randolph-Macon College 
University of Cincinnati 
College of Puget Sound 
University of Kansas 
Gettysburg College 
University of Akron 
Franklin College 
University of Richmond 
Lake Forest College 
University of Nebraska 
Washington and Jefferson Coll. 
Duke University 
University of North Carolina 
Ohio Wesleyan University 
Texas Technological College 
Wabash College 
University of Alabama 
Washburn University 
Colgate University 
Dartmouth College 
Centre College 
Colby 
University of Washington 
Southern Methodist University 
University of Idaho 
University of Arkansas 
lowa State College 
Butler University 
Ohio University 
Bowling Green State University 
University of New Mexico 
University of North Dakota 
Univ. of Calif. Los Angeles 
Vanderbilt University 
Pennsylvania State University 
Miami University 

North Carolina Gamma Davidson College 
Indiana Theta 
West Virginia Alpha 
Ohio Lambda 
Ohio Eta 
Missouri Alpha 
Indiana Epsilon 
lowa Beta 
Louisiana Alpha 
Indiana lota 
Illinois Eta 
Florida Gamma 
Oregon Beta 
Montana Alpha 
Kansas Gamma 
Florida Alpha 
Arizona Alpha 
Louisiana Beta 
Pennsylvania Alpha 
Texas Beta 
Maryland Alpha 

*Texas Zeta 
Missouri Beta 
Pennsylvania Delta 
Utah Alpha 

Purdue University 
University of West Virginia 
Kent State University 
Case Institute of Technology 
University of Missouri 
Hanover College 
State University of lowa 
Tulane University 
Valparaiso University 
University of Illinois 
Florida State University 
Oregon State College 
Montana State University 
Kansas State University 
University of Florida 
University of Arizona 
Louisiana State University 
Lafayette College 
University of Texas 
University of Maryland 
Texas Christian University 
Westminster College 
Allegheny College 
University of Utah 

Up or 
Down 
Since 

'57-'58 

Same 
NGR 
Up 
Down 
Same 
Same 
Same 
Up 
Same 
Same 
NGR 
Up 
Up 
Down 
Down 
Up 
Up 
Up 
Up 
Same 
Up 
Up 
Same 
Up 
Down 
Down 
NGR 
Up 
Up 
Same 
Down 
Up 
Up 
Same 
Up 
Down 
Up 
Down 
Up 
Up 
Up 
Up 
Down 
Up 
Down 
Up 
Up 
Up 
Same 
Up 
Down 
Up 
Up 
Up 
Up 
Up 
Down 
Up 
Up 
— 
Same 
Up 
Down 

Rank 
of 

PDT 

1 
2 
1 
8 
1 
3 
3 
1 
1 
2 
2 
4 
4 
7 
4 
2 
2 
3 
6 
2 
3 
5 
1 
1 
6 
4 
4 
3 
6 
2 

11 
8 
3 
7 
7 
5 

21 
13 
3 

15 
4 
8 
5 
9 
3 
8 
4 
4 

18 
2 

11 
3 
9 

11 
8 
9 
5 

19 
7 
1 
4 
5 
8 

Num
ber 
of 

Frater
nities 

16 
5 
7 

16 
6 

27 
13 
7 
4 

13 
4 

22 
10 
19 
23 
13 
10 
8 

25 
3 

14 
19 
6 
8 

33 
14 
16 
14 
30 

8 
16 
14 
11 
11 
28 
15 
44 
20 
12 
38 
20 
13 
11 
29 

5 
21 
16 
7 

52 
15 
31 

9 
22 
26 
21 
15 
19 
31 
24 

8 
7 
7 

10 

Chapter "Index" 
in Relation to 

All Men's Average 

Above Below 
All-Men's All-Men's 
Average Average 

28.31 
24.27 
18.92 
16.96 
16.77 
16.67 
12.06 
11.08 
10.95 
10.85 
10.13 
9.72 
9.61 
9.55 
8.96 
8.32 
8.09 
7.95 
7.55 
7.50 
7.49 
7.23 
7.22 
6.71 
6.61 
6.21 
5.67 
5.66 
4.93 
4.70 
4.45 
4.36 
4.30 
3.94 
3.86 
3.47 
3.24 
3.16 
3.14 
3.10 
3.03 
2.96 
2.86 
2.55 
2.39 
2.35 
2.13 
2.08 
1.55 
1.49 
1.32 
1.26 
1.22 
1.22 
1.21 

.88 

.73 

.48 

.27 
No AMA 

.32 

.55 

.56 
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FIFTEEN CHAPTERS OF PHI DELTA THETA 1958-59 

Chapter Institution 

Up or 
Down 
Since 

'57-'58 

Rank 
of 

PDT 

Num
ber 
of 

Frater
nities 

Chapter "Index" 
in Relation to 

All Men's Average 

Above Below 
All-Men's All-Men's 
Average Average 

Washington Gamma 
Colorado Beta 
Minnesota Alpha 
Georgia Delta 
South Dakota .'Mpha 
Indiana Alpha 
Wisconsin Beta 
Kansas Delta 
Illinois Alpha 
Oklahoma Alpha 
Arizona Beta 
Wisconsin Alpha 
Pennsylvania Eta 
New York Alpha 
Pennsylvania Epsilon 
Wyoming Alpha 
California Beta 

*Missouri Gamma 
Ohio lota 
Pennsylvania Zeta 
Alabama Beta 

*Georgia Alpha 
Rhode Island Alpha 
California Epsilon 
Oklahoma Beta 
Colorado Gamma 
New York E-psilon 
Florida Delta 
Kentucky Epsilon 
Colorado Alpha 
Massachusetts Alpha 
Michigan Beta 
Ohio Zeta 

*Virginia Beta 
New York Beta 
Georgia Beta 
Vermont Alpha 

""California Delta 
Michigan Alpha 
Virginia Zeta 
Icwa Alpha 
Tennessee Beta 

*Oregon Gamma 
Massachusetts Gamma 
Pennsylvania lota 
Georgia Gamma 
Illinois Delta-Zeta 
Oregon Alpha 
California .Alpha 
Illinois Beta 
Indiana Zeta 
Texas Gamma 

Washington State University 
Colorado College 
University of Minnesota 
Georgia Institute of Technology 
University of South Dakota 
University of Indiana 
Lawrence College 
University of Wichita 
Northwestern University 
University of Oklahoma 
Arizona State University 
University of Wisconsin 
Lehigh University 
Cornell University 
Dickinson College 
University of Wyoming 
Stanford University 
Washington University 
Denison University 
University of Pennsylvania 
Auburn University 
University of Georgia 
Brown University 
University of Calif., Davis 
Oklahoma State University 
Colorado State University 
Syracuse University 
University of Miami 
University of Kentucky 
University of Colorado 
Williams College 
Michigan State University 
Ohio State University 
University of Virginia 
Union College 
Emory University 
University of Vermont 
Univ. of Southern California 
University of Michigan 
Washington & Lee University 
lowa Wesleyan College 
University of the South 
Willamette University 
Massachusetts Institute of Tech. 
University of Pittsburgh 
Mercer University 
Knox College 
University of Oregon 
University of California 
University of Chicago 
DePauw University 
Southwestern University 

Down 
Up 
Up 
Same 
Down 
Same 
Down 
NGR 
Down 
Down 
NGR 
Up 
Down 
Up 
Down 
Same 
Up 
Down 
Same 
Same 
Up 
Up 
Down 
Down 
Down 
Down 
Down 
Same 
Down 
Down 
Up 
NGR 
Down 
Same 
Down 
Up 
Down 
Down 
Down 
Down 
Same 
Down 
Same 
Down 
Up 
NGR 
Up 

13 
4 

25 
8 
4 

13 
6 
2 

11 
21 

9 
26 
19 
28 

7 
7 

14 
15 
7 

19 
14 
9 

10 
6 

16 
14 
18 
12 
13 
17 
12 
23 
33 
17 
12 
10 
12 
19 
34 
14 
3 
8 
2 

22 
14 
7 
4 

25 
5 

29 
27 

7 
28 

6 
3 

26 
24 
15 
30 
29 
49 
10 
10 
24 
17 
9 

36 
20 
20 
16 
8 

20 
15 
25 
23 
20 
22 
14 
29 
39 
30 
16 
13 
13 
28 
38 
17 
3 
9 
4 

26 
16 
7 
5 

Grades not reported 
Grades not reported 
Grade reports refused 
Grades not reported 

.67 

.87 
1.19 
1.26 
1.39 
1.49 
1.57 
2.03 
2.17 
2.96 
3.21 
3.21 
3.26 
3.51 
3.53 
3.86 
4.11 
4.49 
4.53 
4.69 
4.73 
5.13 
5.46 
5.49 
5.78 
5.78 
5.80 
6.46 
7.83 
6.18 
7.27 
7.88 
7.92 
8.41 
9.23 
9.47 
9.51 
9.82 

10.78 
11.10 
11.59 
12.74 
14.60 
16.85 
18.34 
30.00 
22.14 

above .AM.X 

* Because of incompleteness or inaccuracy in institutional reports on scholarship the data submitted were 
considered to be non-comparable. Although these chapters are listed above on the basis of such non-compara
ble data they were not considered for awards or penalties. 

Eight campus firsts, three lasts; sixty above All-Men's Average, fifty below, five not reported, forty-five 
show improvement over previous year in relationship to rank on own campus, thirty-six are lower, and 
twenty-one maintained same position. 

The "Index" represents the percentage by which the scholarship of a chapter varies from the All-Men's 
Average of its campus. For example, Mississippi Alpha ranked first of sixteen fraternities at the University 
of Mississippi and was 28.31 above the All-Men's .Average on that campus. 

The chapters in Canada are not included in this report because their institutions do not report to the 
National Interfraternity Conference. 
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CHART II-COMPARISON OF PHI DELTA THETA SCHOLARSHIP RATINGS WITH 
SCHOLARSHIP RATINGS OF OTHER FRATERNITIES, 1958-59 

Chapters Rating Above Phi Delta Thtta 
Fraternity 

45 40 35 30 25 20 15 10 5 

Phi 
Delta 

Theta 
5 10 15 20 25 30 35 40 45 50 55 Score 

Chapters Rating Below Phi Delta Theta 

Acacia 
Alpha Chi Rho 
Alpha Delta Phi 
Alpha Epsilon Pi 
Alpha Gamma Rho 
Alpha Kappa Lambda 
Alpha Phi Delta 
Alpha ^gma Phi 
Alpha Tau Omega 
Beta Sigma Rho 
Beta Sigma Psi 
Beta Theta Pi 
Chi Phi 
Chi Psi 
Delta Chi 

Delta Kappa Ep.silon 
Delta Phi 
Delta Psi 
Delta Sigma Phi 
Delta Tau Delta 
Delta Upsilon 
Farmhouse 
Kappa Alpha Order 
Kappa Alpha Society 
Kappa Delta Rho 
Kappa Nu 
Kappa Sigma 
Lambda Chi Alpha 
Phi Alpha 
Phi Epsilon Pi 
Phi Gamma Delta 
Phi Kappa 
Phi Kappa Theta 
Phi Kappa Psi 
Phi Kappa Sigma 
Phi Kappa Tau 
Phi Mu Delta 
Phi Sigma Delta 
Phi Sigma Kappa 
Fi Kappa Alpha 
Pi Kappa Phi 
Pi Lambda Phi 
Sigma Alpha Epsilon 
Sigma Alpha Mu 
Sigma Chi 
Sigma Nu 
Sigma Phi 
Sigma Phi Epsilon 
Sigma Pi 

Sigma Tau Gamma 
Tau Delta Pi 
Tau Epsilon Phi 
Tau Kappa Epsilon 
Theta Chi 
Theta Delta Chi 
Theta Kappa Phi 
Theta Xi 
Triangle 
Zeta Beta Tau 
Zeta Psi 
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+ 1 
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- 4 
- 1 8 
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Totals 880 967 +.78 

This chart Is a comparison of rankings of Phi Delta Theta with other N.I.C. member fraternities on those campuses where chapters of both are located. 
For example, there are chapters of both Phi Delta Theta and Acacia in thirty-six institutions. In twenty-three of these Acacia ranked higher in scholarship than 
did Phi Delta Theta but on thirteen campuses Phi Delta Theta outranked Acacia, giving Phi Delta Theta a comparative score of minus ten. 

This chart was prepared for the confidential use of members of Phi Delta Theta. It is subject to error because all colleges have not reported scholanhip 



CURRENT CHART HI-LOWEST THIRD, BELOW ALL-MEN'S AVERAGE 

Chapter Institution 1955-56 1956-57 1957-58 1958-59 

Fourth Year 
Wisconsin Alpha 

Third Year 
Colorado Gamma 
lowa Alpha 
Massachusetts Alpha 
Ohio Zeta 
Tennessee Beta 

Second Year 
Georgia Beta 
Minnesota Alpha 
Ohio Iota 
Oklahoma Alpha 
Pennsylvania Delta 
Pennsylvania lota 
Virginia Zeta 

First Year 
Colorado Alpha 
Georgia Gamma 
Massachusetts Gamma 
Michigan Alpha 
Michigan Beta 
New York Beta 
Oklahoma Beta 
Vermont Alpha 
Wisconsin Beta 

University of Wisconsin 24 of 33 

Colorado State University 
lowa Wesle\ an College 
Williams College 
Ohio State University 
University of the South 

Emory University 
University of Minnesota 
Denison University 
University of Oklahoma 
Allegheny College 
University of Pittsburgh 
Washington and Lee University 

University of Colorado 
Mercer University 
Massachusetts Inst, of Technology 
University of Michigan 
Michigan State University 
Union College 
Oklahoma State University 
University of Vermont 
Lawrence College 

28 of 32 29 of 32 26 of 30 

11 of 15 
3 of 3 

12 of 14 
30 of 40 

7 of 9 

13 of 15 
3 of 3 

13 of 14 
30 of 39 

7 of 9 

11 of 13 
27 of 31 

7 of 8 
19 of 25 
6 of 7 

16 of 17 
13 of 17 

14 of 15 
3 of 3 

12 of 14 
ii of 39 

8 of 9 

10 of 13 
24 of 29 

7 of 9 
21 of 24 

5 of 7 
14 of 16 
14 of 17 

17 of 22 
7 of 7 

22 of 26 
34 of 38 
23 of 29 
12 of 16 
16 of 20 
12 of 13 
6 of 6 

(Text continued from page ^gi) 
Ohio Wesleyan, 11.67. ^^ is good to see Ohio 
Beta back on the Honor Roll where it had pre
viously been for nine consecutive years. Cali
fornia Gamma would have been runner-up for 
the Herrick Trophy but the report submitted 
from U.C.L.A. was non-comparable. 

I should like to urge each chapter of the 
Fraternity to call to the attention of your dean 
of men the importance of submitting full and 
complete scholarship reports to the National 
Interfraternity Conference as soon as they can 
be compiled. For example, Texas Gamma could 
not be included in this report or placed on 
the Honor Roll because the N.I.C. has no re
port from Southwestern University. This fine 
chapter has been first or second on its campus 

for ten years and is usually above the all-men's 
average. T h e faculty at DePauw University 
(Indiana Zeta) has ruled against submitting 
such reports but missing or late reports are 
usually the result of neglect. 

Usually your Scholarship Commissioner must 
confine himself to scolding and reprimands be
cause there is so little to cheer about. It is, 
therefore, a double pleasure to congratulate 
those chapters which have made such splendid 
progress and to commend the fraternity as a 
whole for its efforts. It is only by the help of 
the General Council, the Executive Secretary, 
Field Secretaries, Province Presidents, Chapter 
Advisers and, indeed, the whole Fraternity that 
we can make genuine progress in fulfilling the 
basic goal of * A ©—Sound Learning. 

Historical Notes 
Three members of Pennsylvania Gamma graduated together with magna cum laude honors 

at the Washington &: Jefferson Commencement in 1894. . . . Following is the bill rendered 
and the total sum the Fraternity paid for publishing its first Directory in i860: 'Tr in t ing 
bill, S39: engraving illustration of badge, $6; engraving title and date, S2; total cost—$47. 
Paid in full." . . . Texas Beta invented a synon^Tn for the ritual of initiation in the chapter 
letter from U. of Texas, Feb. 13, 1892, reporting that Samuel W. Dunman (Texas '94) had 
been "Hellenized."—GEORGE K . SHAFFER, Historian. 
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THE NEW WAGNER BUILDING which wiU house military science program at Pemi State University. 
It is dedicated to memory of Lt. H. EDWARD WAGNER, Penn State '41. 

PENN STATE HONORS PHI WAR HERO 
By Robert M. Koser, Jr., Penn State '48 

THE name of H. Edward Wagner, Penn State 
'41, one of * A e's World War II heroes, will 

be honored this spring when the new military 
science building at the Pennsylvania State Uni
versity is dedicated in his memory. Brother Wag
ner, a native of Harrisburg, died in France in 
1944. 

The new structure, to be 
known as Wagner Building, 
will provide office space and 
classrooms for the Army, Air 
Force, and Navy ROTC pro
grams at Penn State, one of 
the largest ROTC programs 
in the country. It has been 
constructed by the General 
State Authority of the Com
monwealth of Pennsylvania 
at a cost of |i,181,745. 

Located on east campus 
near the University fiower 
gardens and the new sta
dium, the building consists 
of a basement and three 
floors. The basement area 
will be utilized for hov^sing 
stores and issuing uniforms 
and equipment, while offices 
and classrooms are located H. EDWARD WAGNER, Penn State '41 
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on the three floors. A one-story laboratory build
ing where heavy ordnance equipment will be 
located adjoins the main building. 

Brother Wagner, a graduate of John Harris 
high school in Harrisburg, received his bachelor 
of arts degree in arts and letters at Penn State 

in 1941. He was an outstand
ing student, having been 
elected to * H 2, freshman 
scholastic honor society; 
* B K, scholastic honor so
ciety; and A 2 II, profes
sional commerce fraternity. 
He was a leader in student 
activities, serving as presi
dent of both Pennsylvania 
Theta chapter and the Penn 
State Interfraternity Coun
cil. He was assistant mana
ger of track and of football 
and was a member of Lion's 
Paw, Skull and Bones, and 
Blue Key, all honor societies. 

Brother Wagner entered 
the Army on August 25, 
1941, at New Cumberland, 
Pennsylvania, completed his 
basic training at Camp Croft, 

(Continued on page 408) 



"A-
Hands Across the Border 

NODAK PHIS VISIT 
MANITOBA ALPHA 

By Tony Kennedy, Manitoba Alpha 

"The type of interchapter party (described in fol
lowing story) has really given our chapter a stronger 
sense of belonging to Phi Delta Theta," wrote 
Brother Kennedy to the Editor in a letter suggesting 
the article. He explained further, "In reciprocation 
for our hospitality, the North Dakota Alpha men 
have us down each fall for their Homecoming. In 
fact, it was in Grand Forks early one Saturday 
morning on a Homecoming weekend that the first 
hockey challenge was issued." 

N O R T H DAKOT A ALPHA and Manitoba 
Alpha chapters of # A 9 have established an 

annual hockey weekend. T h e hockey match, 
which takes place in Winnipeg, is preceded by a 
basketball game and followed by a large party. 
T h e interchapter spirit it develops is tremen
dous and all participating Phis gain in their 
feeling of belonging to a truly international 
fraternity. T h e first of these events took place 
last year, and this is the story of the i960 edi
tion, held the weekend of February 27. 

I t was about noon of a crisp Saturday when 

WEEKEND was ended when this picture was taken and 
North Dakota Alpha brothers were boardilag bus for 
return trip to Grand Forks. 

39 North Dakota Alpha Phis arrived in some
what unorthodox fashion on the University of 
Manitoba campus. Unorthodox—because they 
were pushing the bus instead of riding in it. 
T h e bus had run out of gas about a mile back. 
Our brothers looked quite athletic! 

Raring to go from this warmup exercise, the 
NoDak Alpha brass band led 60 Phis into the 
Student Union building to the tune of "When 
the Saints Go Marching In." T o the delight of 
the assembled crowd, the band moved through 
several more numbers, then finished with "God 

NODAK ALPHA 
brass band in ac
tion in Manitoba 
Student Union. 
Jim Schalow on 
trumpet swings in
to "Battle Hymn 
of the Republic." 
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FULL AFTERNOON of interchapter competition in basketbaU and hockey preceded the evening's social program. 

Save the Queen," which they had taken great 
pains to learn during the three-hour bus trip. 
(Pete Ulrich plays a mean set of cymbals on 
that one!) 

A light lunch at the Phi house set the stage 
for the athletic events, first of which was the 
interchapter basketball game. At end of the 
first half the NoDak Phis were winning handily. 

PARTY Saturday night brought the two chapters and 
dates together for evening of polkas, rock-and-roll, and 
lots of group singing. 

„V»- . *. 

However, thanks to clever strategy on the part 
of Manitoba's Butch Rattray, the game ended 
in a tie. His strategy? As scorekeeper, during the 
second half he credited North Dakota points in 
the Manitoba column! 

From the gym the assembled crowd moved to 
the hockey rink for the battle which was the 
foundation for the whole weekend. The Mani
toba Phis were, still smarting from last year's 
4-3 defeat, and the outlook wasn't brightened by 
the presence of Larry Shane (an all-star short
stop who doubles as a goalie) in the nets for 
North Dakota. The Canadian Phis rolled to a 
6-3 win, however. 

After the game there was just time for a 
shower and dinner before we picked up dates 
for the party at "Lido Plage" in the Winnipeg 
suburbs. It was so suburban, in fact, it was 
rumored that one group almost jnissed it when 
the driver missed the left turn at Saskatchewan! 
Everyone made it, however, and we found that 
"Twink" Embury, social chairman, had arranged 
a delightful spot for the party, complete with 
a 1920 vintage band. Polkas and rock-and-roll 
were the order of the evening, broken by Jim 
Schalow's beautiful rendition of "Tell Me Why 
She Wears His Pin," and constant group sing
ing of fraternity songs by the 60 couples 
throughout the evening. 

At 1:30 A.M. the last polka was played and 
the trek back to the chapter house began. Only 
casualty was Dennis McLaughlin who claimed 
he somehow got on the perimeter road and 
drove around the city three times. Mood music 
and group singing continued until only a hand
ful of stalwart stags remained—swapping stories 
in the kitchen. Honors, it is said, went to 
"Smilin' Steve" Piasecki. When the house finally 
bedded down at 4:30 A.M., it was straining at 
the seams with fifteen Phis over capacity. Bal
ance pf the 39 visitors stayed at the homes of 
Manitoba Phis. 

Nose count the next morning showed a full 
complement of North Dakota Alpha men as 
they prepared for the homeward jaunt. It was 
with no little regret that we watched the blue 
and white bus pass out of sight, heading State
side to the strains of "God Save the Queen." 



Profiles of 

FOUR PHIS OF THREE RELIGIONS 
PRESTON NIBLEY 

/Mormon 
JOHN W. MENNE, JR. 

THOMAS J. MANEY 
Roman Catholic 

HORACE HOLLEY 
Baha'i 

IN ALL THE FIELDS in which former undergraduates o/ $ A 0 have reached eminence—in industry, 
the law, in banking, transportation, political affairs and public service, in military and naval uni
form, in education, athletics, writings, and the venerated profession of the ministry, it is not 
strange that * A 6 should have contributed of its numbers to leaders in different religious fields. 
Alumni Secretary Ray E. Blackwell contributes profiles of Preston Nibley, Chicago 'lo, of the 
Church of Jesus Christ of Latter Day Saints, and Horace Holley, Williams 'lo, of- the National 
Spiritual Assembly of the Baha'is of the U. S. Historian George K. Shaffer writes of two Phis of 
Iowa Gamma who entered the Roman Catholic priesthood, John W. Menne, Jr., '46, and Thomas J. 
Maney, '^9.—ED. 

AT the age of eighteen, Preston Nibley, Chi
cago '10, went on a mission for the Mormon 

Church to Germany. Today, more than fifty 
years after his return from this German mission. 
Brother Nibley is one of the highly recognized 
leaders of the Church of Jesus Christ of Latter 
Day Saints. At present he serves as Assistant 
Church Historian of the Morman Church. 

The title which Brother Nibley holds does not 
adequately describe his contributions to the 
Church for perhaps his most valuable service 
has been in the books he has written, such as, 
Brigham Young—The Man and His Work; 
Exodus to Greatness; The Presidents of the 
Church; Stalwarts of Mormonism; and Life of 
Joseph Smith, the Prophet. In addition to these 
books which he has written, the Mormon His
torian has compiled other books: Pioneer Stor
ies; Missionary Experiences; Inspirational Talks 
for Youth; Faith Promoting Stories; Three Mor
mon Classics; L.D.S. Adventure Stories; and 
L.D.S. Stories of Faith and Courage. 

These books written and compiled by Brother 
Nibley are to be found on religious book shelves 
throughout the world, more than 300,000 copies 
having been sold and circulated. 

A native of Logan, Utah, Brother Nibley re
ceived his early schooling in the district schools 
of Logan and spent one year at the Utah State 
University, then known as Utah Agricultural 
College. It was following this year that he went 
on his mission to Germany. After working in 
Stuttgart, Karlsruhe, Frankfort, Hamburg and 
Berlin for some 35 months and with a rich 
background in the German language, literature, 
and history, Preston returned to America and 
in June, 1906 entered the University of Chicago. 

In view of the fact that his father owned a 
Salt Lake City newspaper, it was natural that 
young Nibley should register as a journalism 
student at Chicago. Illness forced his withdrawal 

PRESTON NIBLEY, Chicago '10 

from Chicago prior to his anticipated gradua
tion in 1910. Returning to his native Utah, he 
engaged in newspaper work for a number of 
years, then transferred his time and energies to 
the real estate business, sub-dividing tracts of 
Utah land. 

It was in December of 1936 that Brother Nib
ley tumed to the Church as a major part of his 
life's work for at that time he was called upon 
to preside over the Northwestern States Mission 
for the Mormon Church. With headquarters in 
Portland, he was responsible for the Church's 
program in Oregon, Washington, Western Mon
tana, Northern Idaho, British Columbia, and 
Alaska, a territory embracing some 20,000 Mor
mons in 95 strategic cities. 

In 1940, accepted an appointment in the 
home office of the Church of Jesus Christ of 
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Latter Day Saints in Salt Lake City, a center 
from which radiates in all directions and 
throughout the world the beliefs, teachings, 
words, music, and deeds of one of the world's 
most active religious groups. 

Since his initiation on January i2, 1907, 
Brother Nibley has maintained an active interest 
in * A 0. He served his Chicago chapter as 
president. Two brothers and a brother-in-law 
are also members of * A 0: James O. Nibley, 
Chicago '10; Nathan Nibley, Utah '24; and 
Horace B. Whitney, Utah '07; also, a nephew, 
Horace N. Whitney, Utah '34. 

In 1908 while still a Chicago student he mar
ried Ann Parkinson of Preston, Idaho, a child
hood sweetheart. The Nibleys have three daugh
ters and a son, Preston, Jr., who is manager of 
operations for a pipe line, known as Tapline, 
Inc., which conveys oil from the Persian Gulf 
to Sidon, Lebanon, a distance of 900 miles. 

FROM Iowa Gamma chapter, two brothers 
went into orders of the Catholic Church, 

more than from any other single chapter. 
Brother John W. Menne, Jr., Iowa State '46, 
whose home was at Webster Groves, Missouri, 
has become Father Raymond, of the Order of 
Cistercians of the Strict Observance (Trappists) 
at the Abbey of Our Lady of New Malleray, at 
Dubuque, Iowa. Father Raymond graduated 
from Webster Groves high school with a "B" 
record in 1943, was active in radio, and was em
ployed several summers on the Mississippi River 

as a radio operator and clerk for the Federal 
Barge Lines, going into the U.S. Navy as an 
ensign, Naval reserve Supply Corps, in March 
1946 after receiving a B. Sc. from Ames in elec
trical engineering. He was a member of T B II, 
n M E, H K N, and Knight of St. Patrick (en
gineering) honorary fraternities and active in 
many campus affairs while at Ames. He served 
for a year as control engineer for Iowa State's 
radio station WOI, then went on to the Naval 
Air Supply Depot in Philadelphia and followed 
this with two years at the Stanford University 
School of Business Administration, where he re
ceived his master's degree in business admiiiis-
tration. Through part of 1948 he was instructor 
in electrical engineering at Ames, and again 
took part in Phi activities. 

Father Raymond was the oldest of fotir chil
dren, all of whom attended Ame^, one brother, 
David, being a member of 2 A li- and two sisters, 
Susan and Ann, belonging to r * B. 

"Our Order is a contemplative order/' Father 
Raymond writes * A 0's historian,' '̂ 'and its 
members remain in their monastery living a 
fairly strict regime from 2 A.M. until 7 P.M., 
follow a vegetarian diet, and a simple and well 
ordered life. Our day is divided into thirds— 
about one-third is spent in chanting the Divine 
Office (the prayers which most jpriests and relir 
gious recite in private) in choir; the second 
third is spent in "lectio divina" (meditative read: 
ing of the Scriptures, Fathers^, lives of Saints, 
study of theology); and the last?third in manuaj 
labor, for we endeavor to construct our owij 

JOHN W. MENNE, JR., Iowa State 
Father Raymdnd, O.C.S.O. 

'46 REV. T. J. MANEY, Iowa State '49 
Maryknoll Mission Order iii Chile 
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buildings and operate our farms so as to be self 
supporting. 

"Since we must be efficient and competitive in 
this last, my engineering and business training 
has found some outlet. 

"The members of our Order are all vitally 
aware of the unity of Christians as members of 
Christ, and by our somewhat penitential life and 
long hours of prayer we endeavor to make up 
for—to help out in some way—the modem Chris
tian who, too often, is too rushed with modern 
living to have time for prayer or penance. 

"I taught various philosophy courses to the 
young monks the past three years, and this year 
am teaching the course in moral theology." 

Father Raymond's * A 0 chapter mate of the 
years at Ames, the Rev. Thomas J. Maney, Iowa 
State '49, joined the Maryknoll Mission order 
after his graduation, and is located at a rural 
parish at Parroquia, Licanten, Chile, where 
complications of rainproofing the church roof, 
covering a crescent shaped parish territory sixty 
miles long by mule, bicycle and motorcycle; and 
helping the parish farmers fight a lentil blight 
that wiped out nearly 100 per cent of their 1958 
cash crop, has filled all the days with pressing 
duty. 

Point 4 aid from the United States has proved 
a help of immeasurable value for his charges, 
Father Maney wrote back to this country, and 
he described one of "the year's highlights for 
me was as a visit to Santiago with the Wallaces, 
Kutishes, Textrums and Clapps, all from Ames, 
and all with the Point 4 program." 

Tom Maney, the Maryknoll missionary, has 
two * A 0 brothers from the Iowa State chapter: 
David S. Maney, '50, now a city hall official at 
Sumter, South Carolina; and John D. Maney, 
'55, of the family home at 920 Brookridge, in 
Ames. 

DOUBTLESS thousands of members of * A 0 
have passed the architecturally unique and 

spiritually famed Baha'i House of Worship in 
the heart of America at Wilmette, Illinois, 
dedicated publicly in 1953 by the National Spir
itual Assembly of the Baha'is of the United 
States in the "hope that it will lead a host of 
seekers to investigate the teachings of Baha'u'l-
lah." 

Probably most of these brothers who have ad
mired the Temple while knowing little of the 
organization it represents, will be surprised to 
learn that one of the leading personalities in 
the Baha'i movement in the United States and, 
indeed, throughout the world is Brother Horace 
Holley, Williams '10, secretary of the Baha'is 
and also secretary of the Baha'i Temple Trus-

H O R A C E H . H O L L E Y , WiUiams '10 

tees, responsible for the building and operation 
of the edifice. 

More than fifty years ago while on board a 
ship a book was lent Brother Holley by a fellow-
passenger. The book was 'Abhas Effendi. 

"That," says Brother Holley in discussing his 
life-long devotion to the Baha'i cause, "was my 
first encounter with' the Faith of Baha'u'llah. 
The wisdom, the universality of spirit and the 
profound love expressed in Abdu'1-Baha, perse
cuted leader of a new religion captivated me. 
He stood apart from the epic heroes and think
ers of history and brought a new dimension to 
my inexperienced, naive liberal culture. With
out knowing what it meant I had become a 
Baha'i." 

Since that exchange of a book from the hands 
of one person to another a half-century ago. 
Brother Holley has devoted his life to two tasks, 
the exploration and explanation of his new
found faith: "a series of efforts to find out what 
the Baha'i World Faith is, what it means, and 
how it functions" and prodigious writings, 
chiefly in Baha'i organs-^magazinC, news bul
letins, and year books, parsing on to others his 
understandings and enthusiasms for Baha'i 
teachings. ; 

Brother Holley, initiated into * A 0 by Mas
sachusetts Alpha on Oct. 24, 1906, is the author 
of The Inner Garden; Read Aloud Plays; Divi
nation and the Stricken King; Creation; The 
Modern Social Religion; Baha'i: The Spirit of 
the Age; The Social Principle; and, most re
cently, Religion for Mankind. Along with these 
books he has written numerous articles for news 
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publications, magazines, and religious organs. 
He has delivered public lectures throughout the 
United States and Canada, and in Paris, Lon
don, Kampala, Stockholm, New Delhi and cities 
in Southern India and Ceylon. Foremost among 
his public speeches was the one dedicating the 
Baha'i Temple in Wilmette upon its completion 

in 1953-
Born in Torrington, Connecticut, in 1887, 

Brother Holley graduated from the Lawrence
ville, New Jersey, public schools and attended 
Wiliams College from 1906-1909. For five years, 
1909-1914, he traveled and studied in Europe. 
He was a founder and director of the Ashnur 
Gallery of Modern Art in Paris. He also was 
connected with the sales department of the Iron 
Age Publishing Company and for four years 
was chief of the copy department of the Red-
field Advertising Agency. 

Brother Holley is a member of the Wilmette 
Rotary Club and chairman of the Wilmette His
torical Commission from 1949-1955. 

Looking back over his fifty year span of inter

est in Baha'is, Brother Holley considers himself 
"fortunate above fortune itself in the early priv
ilege of meeting Abdu'1-Baha in Thonon , on 
Lake Geneva, and of hearing many of his inti
mate daily talks in Paris." Here, he writes, 
"seemed to be throbbing the very heart of a new 
and regenerated mankind, conscious at last of 
its heritage from God and its mission to estab
lish a heaven upon earth." 

"Destruction itself is part of that larger order 
whose dynamic form is growth," declares 
Brother Holley. He explains, "The Baha'is find 
in their Faith complete assurance that this outer 
darkness will end and the light of spiritual 
knowledge cover the earth. By the elimination 
of the social patterns, which have become agen
cies of destruction, and the refutation of the 
human loyalties which serve to organize and 
perpetuate prejudice of race, creed, class and 
nation, the creative spirit sent down through 
Baha'u'llah will gradually disclose its one world 
pattern and establish it with the authority of 
truth and discipline in the hearts of men." 

Phi Alumni Can Help With Rushing 

On pages 417-18 of this issue. T H E SCROLL presents a list of summer addresses for 
most of our chapters' rush chairmen. Alumni can give the chapters a tremendous lift 
next year by sending recommendations for qualified young men who will be entering 
colleges and universities where * A 0 maintains chapters. Make your information as 
complete as possible and it is suggested that you follow the recommendation blank 
printed below. It is not necessary to use this blank, but it may serve as a guide. 

PHI DELTA THETA RECOMMENDATION 

HERE is a good prospect for our Fraternity. I hope 4> A 0 is successful in pledging him. 

Name of man recommended 

Address 

Preparatory school 

College or university in which he will enroll 

Father's name Father's occupation 

Fraternity relatives Fraternity preferences 

Scholastic standing Financial condition 

Prep school activities 

Church affiliation 

Remarks 

Signed Chapter and Class 

Address 



KANSAS GAMMA chapter and Pi Phis of Kansas State joined forces last year in skit called "Tragic Magic" to win 
Y-Orphenm show. It was fourth win in five years for the Phis. 

Y-ORPHEUM IS BIG AT KANSAS STATE 
By Richard Hoyt, Kansas Gamma Reporter 

PHI DELTS WIN AGAIN 

T HIS HEADLINE, referring to Y-Orpheum 
show at Kansas State University, has appeared 

in local and state press four of the last five years. 
What is so unique about winning Y-Orpheum, 

you ask? What makes it different from winning 
intramurals or an interfraternity sing? 

Y-Orpheum on the Kansas State campus is the 
largest and most competitive event of the year. 
This all-college skit show brings together many 
elements of student life. 

Let us give you a picture of the over-all pro
duction. Y-Orpheum is in its 40th year. It be
gan in 1920 as a skit show sponsored by the 
Y.M.CA.. It has grown until now it is sponsored 
by the K-State Union, works with a budget of 

$4,000, and involves more than a thousand peo
ple. It draws a paying audience of 4,000 cus
tomers for its two performances. Two innova
tions are the combined entry (fratemity and 
sorority joining forces) and a live pit band. 
The whole production is now recognized as be
ing the top collegiate show in Kansas. 

Work on the skit begins in November after an 
over-all theme has been chosen. Following many 
brain storms, an idea is conceived and an origi
nal skit evolved. The skit is written by the script 
committee, is criticized by a faculty member in 
the drama department, and then rewritten. It 
is then sent, along with all other entries, to an 
out of town script judge. Early in February the 
scripts are returned and the finalists announced. 
Now the work begins! 
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DANCE SCENE in "Tragic Magic," 1959 winner, a 
takeofi on "BeU, Book and Candle" 

There are lines to be learned, dances to be 
worked up, and songs to be practiced. Every 
man has his job to do. There are many, many 
practices—some before a group of technical ad
visers who give constructive criticism. 

Finally the big night arrives—Y-Orpheum per
formance. We report early for makeup and have 
our group picture taken (see cut). Now the 
waiting, and this is the point where brother
hood really counts. We sing every Phi Delt song 
we know to chase away the jitters. We go on 
and do the best we can, and when the results 
are announced—we vvin again I The winners are 
chosen by renowned drama judges on originality 
and freshness of idea, as well as on the use of 
music, songs, dance, and dialogue. 

The skit is limited to fifteen minutes, but we 
try to include every musical comedy technique 
known to us. Each man comes forth with many 
ideas for new uses of dialogue or dance. The 
skit brings out the "ham" in each Phi Delt. 

Consider last year's winner for example. The 
title was "Tragic Magic." It was a take-off on 
Bell, Book and CaHdle, done completely in 
pantomime with eerie lighting effects and cos
tumes for the bewitching effect. This year in 
contrast we have picked "Insane Campaign" as 

the title of our skit. With Alice in Wonderland 
characters, we show the confusion of the work
ings of a political convention. There is emphasis 
on tricky rhythm dialogue. 

It should be now evident why we believe that 
Y-Orpheum is the most important win of the 
college year. The show requires a concentrated 
effort on the part of every man in the chapter 
from February through April. Each man takes 
part in some way or anotiier—as performing 
member, prop manager or perhaps—scene 
painter. The skit brings out all talent available 
and unites the chapter in the work. The nu
merous wins illustrate the fresh ideas for which 
the Kansas Gamma Phis are known. Every year 
we are picked as the fraternity to beat but no 
other group comes close to our record. Of this 
fact we are very proud. 

Kansas Beta Entertains 
Former President 

An important event at Kansas Beta 
chapter at Washburn University was the 
recent visit of former President Harry S. 
Truman. His visit was prompted by an 
invitation from the first semester pledge 
class. Mr. Truman spoke to the Wash
burn student body and the public in an 
address at Whiting Field House. His sub
ject was "The American Presidency." 

FORMER PRES. HARRY S. TRUMAN at the Kansas 
Beta (Washburn) chapter house. With him are Jini 
Lugar, Mike Harper, Sydney Johnson, and Arthur Jay 
Carruth, Jr., Washburn '08, Topeka journalist. 



"A Major Asset. . 

FRATERNITIES AT DAVIDSON 

A model fraternity system with the 
positive endorsement of the col

lege administration—thsit is the way 
to describe Davidson College's unique 
fraternity system. 

In a time when national social fra
ternities have been placed on the de
fensive, it may be well to take a look at a sys
tem that is moving forward with confidence and 
enthusiasm—and has been doing so for more 
than one hundred years. 

"We consider our fraternities a major asset 
and one which can serve as a model for other 
colleges like Davidson," volunteers President 
D. Grier Martin, whose SAE pin is now worn by 
one of his sons. 

Davidson College, founded in 1837 by Presby
terians, is a small (1,000 students) liberal arts 
college for men. After a hundred years of pio
neering experience, the Davidson fraternity sys
tem has now evolved into what many consider 
to be a model system. 

What is so unique and "model" about David
son's system? T o answer this question, we talked 
to fraternity men at Davidson, faculty members, 
trustees, and the president. 

First, "more than 85% of the students belong 
to one of the twelve national social fraternities 
on campus," explains Daniel K. McAlister, 
president of the Davidson chapter of * A 0 . 

Most of the remaining 15% are independent 
by preference. T h e College 
Union offers these independ
ent men every physical and 
social facility needed, and 
serves as a common meeting 
place for fraternity men and 
independents, both student 
and faculty. 

Second, there is the first-
rate physical plant—the court 
itself and the way it oper
ates. Built, owned, and main
tained by the college, twelve 
fraternity houses are spa
ciously arranged around a 
fifteen acre court (there is 
more room available as the 
need arises for additional 
fraternities). 

DAVIDSON 
COLLEGE 

FOUNDED 1837 BY PRES
BYTERIANS. NAMED FOR 
GENERAL W. L. DAVIDSON. 
WOODROW WILSON STUD
IED HERE 1873-74. 

Students do not live in the fra
ternity houses. .A.11 students—frater
nity as well as independent men—live 
together in the college's seven dormi
tories, not grouped by fraternities. In 
the fraternity houses, the members 
take their meals, entertain, watch TV, 

dance, relax, and have their chapter meetings. 
When completed in 1958, the total cost for 

the houses, roads, pipelines, landscaping, etc., 
came to one-half million dollars—an investment 
of over $40,000 per fraternity. T h e original 
spark to build the court came in the form of 
a $50,000 gift from Mr. W. S. Patterson, retired 
Presbyterian minister and highly enthusiastic 
member of n K A. 

T h e remaining $450,000 needed to build the 
court came from the college's permanent endow
ment. "Rather than invest this portion in stocks 
and bonds, we decided to put it into this de
sirable project," relates the college's youthful 
business manager, R. A. Currie, whose fraternity 
is K 2. Rent which the fraternites pay for the 
use of the court is determined by what the 
$450,000 (no charge made on the Patterson 
gift) would have earned in dividends and in
terest had it been invested in stocks and bonds, 
plus, of course, charges for amortization and 
maintenance. In other words, the college gets 
the same net percentage return from its fra
ternity house investment as it does from its 

other investments (currently, 
the college's investments net 
between 414% and ^%). 

The arrangement for pay
ing the rent is itself unique. 
Each member pays a frater
nity rental fee at the begin
ning of each semester. In 
this way, the rental charge 
is spread over the entire fra
ternity membership; thus 
small fraternities do not 
have a higher per member 
rental fee than the larger 
groups. 

Architecturally, each house 
is Classical Revival, built of 
brick with small white col
umns. Three different ex-
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terior designs and variations of the basic floor 
plan give each house a distinctive appearance. 

With more than 3,700 square feet of floor 
area, each house has a large living room, card 
room, basement chapter room, patio, bathroom, 
as well as a paneled dining room, stainless steel 
kitchen, and resident housemothers' apartment. 

While the college owns and maintains the 
house and grounds (each house has about one-
half acre of lawn, shrubs, and trees), the indi
vidual fraternity is responsible for the interior 
decorations and furnishings. Some groups have 
outfitted their houses with somewhat elaborate 
furnishings, while others have decorated on a 
more modest scale. Fraternity alumni contribu
tions were the principal sources of funds for 
furnishings. 

The resident housemother serves as both 
dietitian and hostess. Employed by the individ
ual fraternity, she supervises the operation of 
the meals and serves as hostess. "Our house
mother is one of the biggest assets our chapter 
has," brags one fraternity man whose house
mother takes particular pride in the members' 
well-being. 

All financial matters (meals, dues, etc.) are 
handled by the fraternity men without college 
interference except that the college requires a 
regular audit of each fratemity. "It's good train
ing for the students—an education in itself—to 
let the fraternity men manage their own finan
cial and social affairs. But the college stands 
ready to offer any advice or assistance when the 
fraternities ask for it," says Dr. Frontis W. 
Johnston, Dean of the Faculty, B 0 U. 

The fact that all students live in the dormi
tories, moreover, is considered to be one of the 
strongest points of Davidson's system. To find 
a man from one fratemity rooming with a man 
from another fraternity is quite common—and 
serves to point up the democracy of the system. 

"It means that a boy can have friends in every 
fraternity," says one strong fraternity man whose 
roommate is an independent. 

"Why, my best friend is in another frater
nity," relates a junior. "If we had it to do over 
again, however, we would still join the same 
two fraternities." 

EDITOR'S NOTE: This article was submitted to THE SCROLL 
by John M. Trask, Jr., assistant director of the office of 
Alumni and Public Relations, Davidson College. While 
some readers may not agree that the Davidson system, 
which has fraternity men living in dormitories, is ideal, 
we believe the article meets a specific need—in presenting 
so well the positive benefits of the social fraternity sys
tem. It is heartening to read ot the high regard in which 
fraternities are held at this fine small college, as well as 
the tremendous support given the system by faculty, ad
ministration, and trustees. 

The Davidson system means that friendships 
are not drawn along fraternity lines. "While a 
strong fraternity spirit exists, living in the 
dormitories makes for a stronger loyalty to the 
school as a whole,'' points out psychology pro
fessor. Dr. W. G. Workman, a member of the 
Faculty Fraternity Committee and a member of 
2X. 

Third in the factors that make Davidson's 
system unique (and this one is basic to making 
all others meaningful) is the positive attitude 
of the trustees, the administration, the faculty, 
and the students themselves toward the fra
ternity system. 

For example, many visitors to Davidson are 
surprised to learn that the idea of a new and 
complete fraternity court was initiated by the 
Faculty Fraternity Committee, and not as a 
result of student or alumni pressure. Realizing 
that the old court was growing too small, for 
Davidson's enlarged student enrollment of 1,000, 
the committee met with the Interfraternity 
Council to discuss the possibility of a new 
court. With enthusiastic student approval, the 
faculty and the president presented the idea to 
the trustees. This was in the spring of 1957. 
By the fall of 1958 the court was a reality. (The 
president of the Board of Trustees, Dr. J. Mc
Dowell Richards, is a member of K A Order, 
along with both his father and son.) 

"The administration's decision to build a new 
fraternity court is a half-million dollar vote 
of confidence in the fraternity system," editor
ialized The Davidsonian, student newspaper. 

Not only did the administration support con
struction of a new court, but it also encourages 
additional fraternities to come on campus as the 
need arises. (In a period when the opposite seems 
to be the case in many places, this indeed seems 
surprising!) 

When in 1957 the Faculty Fraternity Com
mittee suggested the need of at least one addi
tional fraternity on campus, several possibilities 
were considered, with 2 N being selected. Greek 
professor. Dr. George Labban, is a charter mem
ber of the new Davidson chapter, and worked 
actively to organize the now flourishing group. 

The twelve fraternities and their dates of 
founding at Davidson are: Beta Theta Pi (1858); 
Pi Kappa Alpha (1869); Kappa Alpha (1880); 
Sigma Alpha Epsilon (1883); Kappa Sigma 
(1890); Pi Kappa Phi (1912); Phi Gamma Delta 
(1923); Phi Delta Theta (1929); Sigma Phi Epsi
lon (1930); Sigma Chi (1946); Alpha Tau Omega 
(1950); and Sigma Nu (1957). 

Among other signs that point to the effective
ness of the Davidson system are the scholastic 
competition among the fraternities, and the 



AT DAVIDSON a week of carefully planned rush parties is climaxed by Pledge Day when freshmen walk to house 
of their choice. Phis of North Carolina Gamma are shown in rousing welcome to new Phikeias-to-be. 

close voluntary ties with faculty members and 
many phases of the total educational program 
of the college. 

Most professors like to point out that a 
strong scholarship rivalry exists among the fra
ternities. The chapter with the highest average 
receives a cup, awarded annually by the Inter
fraternity Council. Required study hall for 
pledges, and strong academic pressure from the 
brothers probably account for the fact that the 
fraternity average is higher than the overall 
average of the college. 

In the way of faculty-student relations, each 
chapter has an active adviser. The chapters, 
moreover, set aside one night each week to have 
various professors and their families for dinner. 
Such personal relationships may well explain 
why most Davidson faculty members are pro-
fraternity. 

Another proven method of establishing good 
will for the fraternities has been the holding 
of a part of the Trustees meetings at the frater
nity houses. The novel idea of presenting stu
dent and faculty panels at the fratemity houses 
on current questions (such as admissions policy, 
curriculum, religious life, development) proved 
highly popular with the Trustee members. In 
fact, they voted unanimously to make this an 

annual event. All fraternities also entertain 
their share of the Trustees at the noon meal 
following the discussions. 

In the realm of athletics, about 30% of David
son's students participate in the ten varsity 
sports; a strong interfraternity athletic league 
offers plenty of sound recreation for those fra
temity men not on the varsity teams. "Flicker 
ball," a type of touch football, is the most popu
lar interfraternity game. Competition in all 
other sports, such as basketball, swimming, 
track, Softball, volleyball, touch football, hand
ball, tennis, and ping-pong, decides which fra
temity wins the annual athletic trophy. A stu
dent organization, the Intramural Athletic 
Coundl, is the governing body of the inter
fraternity athletic program. 

There are many other sidelights to Davidson's 
fratemity system, but none is more thrilling 
than Rush Week. A major phase of every fra
ternity man's life. Rush Week is held during 
the first week of each new school year. A week 
of carefully regulated parties (three one-hour 
events per night) is climaxed by pledge day, 
when the freshmen walk to the house of their 
choice. The actual mechanics of the system-
rules and regulations—are made and enforced 
by the twelve-man Interfraternity Coundl. 
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While the rushing always gets highly competi
tive, "there's always present an air of genuine 
respect for the other man's club," relates the 
president of the IFC (who, by the way, is 
elected by the other Council members). 

And so, whether it be full student participa
tion, a fine physical plant, or good attitudes 
(probably a combination of all), Davidson Col
lege's fraternity system has hit the high plateau 
of effectiveness. What 's more, it makes a sound 
educational contribution to life and learning at 
Davidson. 

After one hundred years of experimenting 
with many variations of the system, Davidson 
has hit on what many call "the most ideal" 
system yet developed for the small college cam
pus in America. 

Phi Judge Wins Acclaim 
(Continued from page 372) 

City, and Tri-State Casualty Company of Tulsa. 
While a student Leonard, like his brother, 
served as president of Oklahoma Alpha and 
later as province president. 

Saving the best for the last. Judge Savage, 
as might be expected, has never relaxed his 
enthusiasm for * A 0. He is active in the Tulsa 
Alumni Club, never misses a Founders Day 
banquet, at which he is often the honored 
speaker, and is constantly in touch with the 
activities of his chapter, Oklahoma Alpha. T h e 
writer used the words, "as might be expected," 
of Brother Savage because those of us in the 
active chapter have noted that the bigger an 
alumnus becomes in the affairs of the world, 
the more his affection for * A 0 seems to grow, 
all of which confirms our conviction that we 
are, most fortunately, members of the greatest 
of all national fraternities. 

Phi War Hero Honored 
(Continued from page ^p6) 

South Carolina, was selected for Infantry Of
ficers' Candidate School at Fort Benning, Geor
gia, and was commissioned a second lieutenant 
in the Infantry in March, 1942. 

He was promoted to first l ieutenant later in 
1942 and volunteered for assignment with a 
paratroop unit. He trained at Fort Benning, 
and later was assigned to the 507th Parachute 
Infantry Regiment. He went overseas in De
cember, 1943, landed in Normandy on " D " Day, 
June 6, 1944, and was killed in action in France 
22 days later, on June 28. 

Following World War II, his mother, Mrs. 
Maude B. Wagner of Harrisburg, established a 
scholarship fund at Penn State which has aided 
many upperclassmen during the past thirteen 
years. 

Phi Delta Theta may well be proud of this 
singular honor which has come posthumously to 
one of her members of the Chapter Grand. The 
Wagner Building will stand as a lasting re
minder of the unselfish sacrifice of a loyal Phi 
in the service of his country. 

Phi Foreign Correspondent 
(Continued from page ^8}) 

As the city is only 75 years old none of the stores 
or buildings are antiquated and modern trends are 
noted in the new stores and buildings. 

In Johannesburg, Heinzerling, who had re
ported on the uprisings of the Mau Mau, noted 
that there is strong pro-American sentiment. 
The communist party is banned and the Soviet 
Consulate is not maintained. Some Communist 
activity exists among the natives who as yet are 
not organized. 

In 1956 Brother Heinzerling was scheduled 
to go to Moscow as head of the AP bureau 
there but his visa was refused and Johannes
burg became his assignment. With the focal 
point presently on this part of the world, he 
is in an excellent position to continue being 
a credit to his profession by being of service to 
the interested people who look with anxiety to 
the fortunes of Africa. 

Texas Beta Religious Retreat 
(Continued from page j8$) 

for his fine voice. After several songs with the 
group joining in, we ate dinner and left for 
Austin. 

As we rode back to Austin, we all had a 
feeling of accomplishment. We had spent an 
entire weekend directing our thoughts toward 
spiritual life; we had developed many new ideas 
and had assimilated many of the ideas de
veloped by others. Finally, we had come to 
understand the female viewpoint a little better 
and appreciate common problems. 

We are certain that our chapter benefits im
measurably by getting away from the hustle 
and bustle of the busy University, and stand 
back and examine our motives and reasons for 
existence. We are eagerly looking forward to 
next spring when we shall again be making 
plans for another religious retreat. 



Recent Additions to the 

DAVID D. BANTA MEMORIAL LIBRARY 

By Frank Fawcett, Assistant Secretary 

The Military Legacy of the Civil War: The European 
Inheritance by Jay Luvaas (Allegheny '48). Illus
trated by Paul Reslink (Allegheny '61). University 
of Chicago Press, 1959. 
Brother Jay Luvaas has had wide experience in the 

advisership of * A 0 chapters. Currently, he works 
with Pennsylvania Delta at Allegheny where he is a 
member of the faculty. From 1952 until 1957 he was 
chapter adviser to North Carolina Alpha at Duke 
University* and he is very proud of his experience 
with this chapter while he was doing graduate work. 
Brother Luvaas is a member of the History Depart
ment at Allegheny. He has done extensive research 
and writing on the subject of the Civil War and has 
written a book which covers the conflict from a dif
ferent angle. It is interesting to note that the illustra
tions are also by a Phi—a young member of Penn
sylvania Delta, Paul Reslink. 

About the book: "We have looked at the Civil War 
through everything except a foreign soldier's bin
oculars," writes Jay Luvaas, "and through those 
binoculars the view is different. We may know a great 
deal about Gettysburg, but we have not yet watched 
the battle beside the Prussian major Justus Scheibert 
or followed a French military team through the 
Wilderness." 

"European military observers, primarily Prussian, 
British and French, traveled to America; in surprising 
numbers to witness the War between the States. Here 
is a thorough and fascinating account of these ob
servers, of why they came to view the American cam
paigns, of what they wrote, of what their armies 
learned from the reports, and, ultimately, of the mili
tary influence of the Civil War on subsequent war
fare on later European military theorists. 

"It is intended that this be the first of three vol
umes on the military legacy of the Civil War. A 
second volume will be devoted to T h e American 
Inheritance' and a third will examine to legacy inso
far as naval warfare is concerned." 

Traced in this book, the view and judgments of 
European military experts are a valuable addition 

• While adviser at Duke Brother Luvaas has said that 
he was continually impressed by the ways the chapter 
found to express appreciation—free baby sitters, attention 
at every event chaperoned, letters from actives during 
the summer and alumni at Christmas, plus a lovely silver 
service as a going-away present. Then, a year after he had 
left. North Carolina Alpha sent airplane tickets to Brother 
Luvaas and his wife, round trip from Pittsburgh, for the 
Duke Homecoming. Thoughtfulness of this kind by a 
chapter for its adviser always pays off in service and 
counsel. It is perhaps significant that the Duke chapter 
was winner of the Founders Trophy last year.—ED. 

JAY LUVAAS, Allegheny '48 (left) with his young Phi 
iUustrator, PAUL RESLINK, AUegheny '61. 

to our understanding of the Civil War and of its mili
tary significance. 

New Forces in American Business (Au Analysis of the 
Economic Outlook for the '60s) by Dexter M. 
Keezer (Amherst '18) and Associates. McGraw-HiU 
Book Co., Inc., 1959. $4.75. 
"Has the American economy got what it takes to 

sustain the remarkable record of growth and stability 
made since World War II?" 

In this optimisdc but carefully annotated analysis 
of the economic outlook for the next ten years. Dex
ter Keezer and his staff answer with a most emphatic 
yes, basing their statements on solid research and the 
realities of the business world. Short of some cata
clysm, such as an atomic war, American business will 
grow and prosper in the '60s and "there are no ifs, 
ands, or buts" about this forecast. Ours is now a 
basically different economy from that of the '30s, and 
the changes have been of such scope and magnitude 
that there are powerful supports to the expectation 
of a very robust future in the decade ahead. 

Business, rather than academic economists. Brother 
Keezer and his staff are in excellent positions to 
witness every important change in the nation's day-
to-day growth. The Economics Department is in con
stant touch with over 600 editors of McGraw-Hill's 
40 business and industrial publicadons, and it not 
only reports all findings to them, but gathers from 
them a continuous flow of information about what is 
happening throughout an extremely large part of the 
American scene. 

Dexter M. Keezer is a vice-president of the Mc-

[409] 
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Kappa North Has New President 

RICHARD T. ADAMS, Purdue '42 

Richard T. Adams (Purdue '42) is the new presi
dent of Kappa North Province (Northern Indiana), 
succeeding James Savage (Valparaiso '38). 

Brother Adams lives in West Lafayette, Ind., with 
his wife and two young future Phis, aged 7 and i ^ . 
He is president of Lafayette Travel Service, Inc., a 
travel agency, and also serves as an instructor in the 
Purdue School of Industrial Management. He has 
completed all of his work at Purdue toward a Ph.D. 
degree, except for the dissertation. 

A veteran of World War II, Adams served as Air 
Cargo Officer in several South American ports dur
ing 1943-44, and as Aircraft Disposal Oificer in 
Calcutta, Bombay, and New Delhi, India, 1945-46. 
He handled disposal of surplus Air Force property 
and aircraft for Southeast Asia. Between 1947 and 
i960 Adams was vice-president and treasurer of 
Indamer Corporation and Indamer Afghan Indus
tries, Inc. Both companies operated airlines in 
India and Afghanisl;an and served as sales represen
tatives in the countries for certain aircraft and 
automotive concerns. 

Brother Adams is a member of the Board of Avia
tion Commissioners of Tippecanoe County (Indi
ana) and has his private pilot's license. He has 
taught university courses in accounting, economics, 
financial management, and business policy, and has 
knowledge of Spanish, French, and Portuguese. 

Graw-Hill Publishing Company and Director of the 
Economics Department. A former professor, news
paper editor, and college president, he has also served 
in various government positions and is the author 
of several books. 

Flattop (The Action-Packed Story of U. S. Aircraft 
Carriers, Past and Present) by Barrett Gallagher 

(Cornell '34). Doubleday & Co., Garden City, N.Y., 
1959- I5-95-
Barrett Gallagher started this story of the Ameri

can aircraft carrier during World War II when he 
was given orders by the Chief of Naval Operations 
to visit any ship or station in the Pacific at will to 
contribute to the photograpfaic record of the Navy 
at war. Lieutenant Gallagher found the carrier such 
a fascinating subject that for many years after his 
assignment for the Navy was completed, he continued 
to take pictures of flattops—as they are called by the 
men who serve on them. 

This is his colorful story of the carrier in action 
and the changes in design and operation that led to 
the emergence of the new Forrestal class and the 
Enterprise, which is now under construction, and will 
introduce the new era of atomic carriers. 

It is also the story of men-^sailors, officers, pilots, 
flight-deck crews, chief petty officers, flight surgeons, 
fighter directors, technicians, communications ex
perts, electricians, engineers—who together, repre
sent the great human factor in the gigantic task of 
putting a carrier into efficient operation. 

Brother Gallagher joined the United States Navy 
as an ensign in 1942, retired as Lieutenant Com
mander with a Bronze Star, Air Medal, Presidential 
Unit Citation, Commendation, and various Area 
Ribbons. Married right after the war, he and his 
wife, Timmie, live in New York and work as a team 
with no hard-and-fast division of duties. 

The Small College Meets the Challenge: The Story 
of CASC by Alfred T. Hill (Brown '33), Executive 
Secretary of the Council for the Advancement of 
Small Colleges, Inc. 
McGraw-Hill, New 
York, 1959. $4.95. 
The old Poor Rich

ard maxim, "God helps 
them that help them
selves," might well be 
the summary of this 
new book by Alfred T. 
Hill (Brown '33), ex
ecutive secretary of the 
Council for the Ad
vancement of Small 
Colleges, for, in essence, 
the book is a review of how a group of 65 small and, 
for the most part unaccredited colleges located in 31 
states has organized to promote their own improve
ment and advancement. 

Supported by case histories, the book describes how 
these small colleges are meeting the challenge of 
modern educational needs by improving their edu
cational programs, experimenting with new ideas, 
strengthening their faculties and improving their 
facilities, expanding programs, raising admission re
quirements, and increasing endowments and financial 
support. 

When one realizes that more than two-thirds of 
American colleges and universities are of the small-
college type (defined by the author as having fewer 
than 1,000 students), the importance of this type of 

HILL 
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educational institution in solving the impending 
crises in American higher education becomes appar
ent. Many of these colleges are practically unknown' 
outside their immediate area. Individually they per
haps could pass out of being without causing a ripple 
in higher education circles, but considered as a group 
they become extremely important in the future plans 
for American higher education. 

It is indeed a healthy indication that a group of 
prominent educators, industrialists, and business men 
are giving support to this relatively new organiza
tion and to the small college, so many of which have 
performed such important services to America during 
the past century. Can the small college survive the 
pressure being exerted by the large, tax-supported 
institutions, many of which are spending tax money 
to attract an ever-increasing number of students in 
order to justify asking for more tax money to "meet 
the demand"? 

Perhaps Al Hill gives us the answer in one para
graph in which he declares: "I predict that (i) if the 
small private liberal arts colleges are complacent, 
old-fashioned, narrow-minded, conventional, and 
high-priced, they will surely die; (2) if they are 
vigorous, bold, imaginative, competitive, varied in 
their programs, and low in their costs, they will 
grow in size, increase in number, and extend their 
importance and influence in American higher edu
cation. Today the small colleges stand at the cross
roads of their destiny. Which way will they go?"— 
R. E. BLACKWELL, Alumni Secretary. 

Financing Higher Education, zp6o-yo by Dexter M. 
Keezer (Amherst '18); Contributing author. Dr. 
John D. Millett (DePauw '33). McGraw-Hill Book 
Co., Inc., 1959. 
Brother John D. Millett is president of Miami 

University, Oxford, Ohio, and a member of the 
Survey Commission of * A 0. He is one of the con
tributing authors of Financing Higher Education 
igCo-jo. 

The book is authored by Brother Dexter M. 
Keezer, who is a Vice-president of the McGraw-Hill 
Publishing Company and Director of the Economics 
Department. 

Postural Back Pain by Milton C. Cobey (Amherst 
'31), M.D., FA.C.S. Charles C Thomas, Spring
field, 111. 
Brother Cobey is Professor of Orthopedic Sur

gery, Georgetown University Medical School, Wash
ington, D.C, and is the author of the above cap
tioned book. The David D. Banta Memorial Library 
acknowledges with deep appredation this recent ad
dition to the library which was presented by the 
author. 

Augusta College (Augusta, Ky.), First Established 
Methodist College. By Walter H. Rankins (Cen
tre '06). Roberts Printing Co., Frankfort, Ky., 
»957-
The above gift is dedicated to the memory of 

Brother Rankins' Mother and Father who had a 

Woodrow Wilson Fellowships 

Pennsylvania Beta is ptoud to announce that 
Brother Mervin R. Dilts has achieved, through his 
outstanding scholarship, a 
Woodrow Wilson Na
tional Fellowship Founda
tion award for the year 
1960-61. I t is noteworthy 
that Brother Dilts is the < ^ - ' ^ 
first student in the his-

DILTS 

tory pf Gettysburg College 
ever to win this honor. 

The Woodrow Wilson 
Fellowship program was 
established in 1945 in 
order to recruit promis
ing students for die col
lege teaching profession 
and to support them dur
ing their first year of graduate study. A student 
can only be eligible for such an award upon the 
recommendation of faculty members in each college 
or university. Therefore, each candidate must be a 
superior student and just to be mentioned for the 
fellowship is an academic honor in itself. 

Brother Dilts, a Latin major from Three Bridges, 
N.J., will continue his graduate studies at the Uni
versity of Michigan. He is one of the 1259 students 
across the United States and Canada who will re
ceive $1500 plus full costs of one year's graduate 
study at any university of his choice in either 
country.—WILLIAM HARRAL, Pennsylvania Beta Re
porter. 

• • • 
In addition to Brother Dihs, five other Phis have 

been awarded Woodrow Wilson National Fellow
ships for next year. They are: Thomas H. Greene 
(U.C.L.A. '59); PhiUi E. Vincent (Wabash '60); 
James J. Slade, HI (Sewanee '60); Martin B. Dickin
son, Jr. (Northwestern-Kansas '61), and William 
F. Sheldon (Kansas '60).—ED. 

prominent part in the educational and business life 
of Augusta, Ky. 

One of the most generous contributors to the 
David D. Banta Memorial Library at the General 
Headquarters in Oxford is Brother Ray E, Black-
well, Fratemity Alumni Secretary. Brother Black
well's hobby is the collection of books for the Frank
lin College library and the Fratemity. His recent 
gift of five books to the library are proudly dis
played for all who might find interest in them: The 
History of Pi Kappa Alpha, 1934, by Freeman Hans
ford Hart; Lives of General Benjamin Harrison and 
Whitelaw Reid, by Hon. James G. Blaine, Hon. 
William McKinley, Jr., and Rt. Hon. W. E. Glad
stone; The Lives of Harrison and Morton, by Henry 
Davenport Norflirop, DJ).; Indiana Authors, by 
Minnie Olcott Williams; and Walking Shadows, by 
Roscoe G. Stott. 



WITH PHIS IN THE WORLD OF SPORTS 
By Dr. John Davis, Jr., Washburn '38 

Confribufors: Ken Hansen, New Mexico '55 and L. P. Davis, Hillsdale '97 

Bob Ward (Md.), two-time All-American and All-
Phi guard who has been coaching at Iowa State, 
has accepted a similar line coaching job with the 
powerful Oklahoma Sooners. . . . Mike Wright 
(Minn.), of the 1959-60 All-Phi football team, re
cently signed with the Winnipeg Blue Bombers. . . . 
Boris Dimancheff (Purdue), backfield coach for the 
Pittsburgh Steelers since 1957, quit recently to take 
a similar coaching position with the Dallas Rangers 
of the NFL. . . . Terry Hagstrom (UCLA) made na
tion-wide headlines by scoring 146 points in an in
tramural basketball game as his <i' A 0 fratemity 
team knocked off A 2 <i>, 172-12. Hagstrom, who 
made 116 points in the second half, isn't out for the 
varsity team because of engineering studies. . . . 
Willamette, winner of the Northwest Conference 
basketball crown, played in the NAIA small college 
basketball tournament in Kansas City and a pair of 
Willamette Little All-Phi selections, Larry Lynn 
and Buzz Wilfert, were named to the All-Northwest 
Conference team. . . . Forrest Twogood (Iowa), 
cage mentor for the University ot Southern Cali
fornia, was recently elected treasurer of the U.S. 
Basketball Coaches Association. 

Joe Morton (Utah), 1959-60 All-Phi basketball 
selection, set a new Skyline Conference field goal 
percentage shooting mark of .540, breaking an old 
mark of .508. . . A pair of All-Phi basketball per
formers, Larry Fie (Iowa State) and Bill Cowan 
(Utah), participated in the East-West Shrine All-Star 
contest in Kansas City. . . . Chuck Wolfe (N.D.), 
former Little All-Phi cage performer, assisted the 
Peoria Caterpillars in a 115 to 99 victory over the 
Akron Goodyear team in the national AAU cage 
finals. Other Phis participating were John Brewer 
(Ky.) with the U.S. Marine All-Stars; Wally Cox 
(Butler) with Marion-Kay Vanilla team ol Brown-
town, Ind. and George Wolz (Lake Forest) with Al-
len-Bradleys of Milwaukee. . . . Robert Smith 
(Lawrence), undefeated Midwest Conference wres
tling champion, participated in the NCAA wrestling 
championships. 

William Mulliken (Miami) was runner-up for the 
NCAA 200-yard breaststroke title. Mulliken won the 
Mid-American 100-yard breaststroke, 200-yard but
terfly and 440-yard free style titles. His teammate, 
John Sutor, won the Mid-American Conference 200-
yard individual medley event. . . . Alex Gaxiola 
(Mich.) placed second in the Big Ten 200-yard 

backstroke event and fifth in the NCAA 100-yard 
backstroke. . . Steve Smith (Duke) was a double 
winner in the Atlantic Coast Conference swimming 
championships as he won the 50 and 100-yard free
style events with new ACC records in both events. 
. . . Others who placed in the ACC meet include: 
Dick Sinclair (Md.), third in the 50-yard freestyle 
and a member of the winning 400-yard medley re

lay, and Bob Bilbro (N.C), runner-up in the 100-
yard backstroke. . . . Alan Peterson (Utah) swim cap
tain, led his team to a Skyline Conference title by 
winning the 100- and 200-yard breaststroke titles and 
a second place in the 200-yard individual medley 
event. Several other Ute Phis assisted in the cham
pionship victory. . . . Dale Perrin placed third in 
the 100- and 200-yard breaststroke events; Roger 
Baer placed third in the 100-yard butterfly and 220-
yard individual medley event while Dick Lewis 
picked up fourth in the 200-yard backstroke and 
fifth in the 100-yard backstroke. . . . Frank Thom
son and Jim Frank (Neb.) placed fourth and sixth 
in the diving and backstroke events. . . . Barron 
Housel (Okla.) was a member of the winning 440-
yard relay team at the Big Eight Conference swim
ming meet. 

Dave Ragan (Fla. State), former Phi Honor Roll 
golfer, won top money of 11,700 in the recent 
Seminole Golf Club pro-amateur golf tournament. 
Ragan received an invitation to play in the Master's 
Tournament. The Professional Golfers Association 
have the right to name two golfers and Ragan was 
one of their choices. . . . Harold Fanner (Wyo.), 
former Cowboy football and All-Phi Honor Roll 
track star, was recently appointed Director of Ath
letics at Northwestern Wyoming Community Col
lege at Powell, Wyo. . . . Kent Floerke (Kan.), 
representing the U.S. Army, went 49' 5" in the 
hop-step-jump at the N.Y. Knights of Columbus 
Indoor Meet and 50' 9'' at the Kansas State Indoor 
Relays. In mid-April Floerke was selected for the 
All-Army Olympic track training program to be 
set up at Fort Meade, Md. . . . Jim Cain (Washington) 
was the recent winner of the Central Intercollegiate 
Conference Indoor shot-put championship with a 
heave of 51'4". . . . Phi Delt winners at the Big 
Eight Indoor Track Meet in Kansas City included 
Larry Neeley (Okla.), first in the high jump at 
6'3'/4" 3nd third in the pole vault at 14'4"; 
Dee Givens (Okla.) second in the 60-yard dash and 
the 60-yard low hurdles; Bill Toomey (Colo.), third 
in the broad jump at 23*4"; Bill Dryer (Kan.) 
fourth in the shot put at 52' 10" and Bob Knight 
(Okla.) fourth in the low hurdles. 

Bjom Anderson (Md.) won the IC4A Indoor pole 
vault championship at 14*4"; placed in the NYAC 
games at 14'6" and won the Virginia Institute Re
lays at 14'7". Teammate Tom Glass vaulted 14*3" 
at the Virginia Institute Relays. . . . Dick Engle
brink (Penn. State) ran third in the IC4.\ looo-yards 
and had creditable indoor marks of 4:12 for the 
mile and 9:19 for the indoor two miles. . . . Del 
Klicker (Whitman), now stationed with the Navy 
in California, had an early season mark of 23.5 in 
the 220-yard low hurdles. . . . Brian Gibson (Mich.) 
ran third in the Big 10 Indoor 440-yard dash for the 
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second consecutive year. . . . Other excellent early 
season track and field performances include Har lan 
Limmer (Stanford), 162' 10" in the discus; Gary 
Stenlund (Ore. State), 218' 11" in the javelin; J im 
Backstrand (Stanford), 207' 8" in the javelin; Bill 
Ransom (Geo. Tech.) , 6' 2" in the high j u m p ; 
Roger Nyfeler (Washburn) , 6' 114" in the high 
jump, and Bill Toomey (Colo.), 24' 8" and 24' 5" 
in the broad j u m p . 

Phi Named Treasurer of Detroit Lions 

J o h n K. Stevenson (Colgate '37) was recently elected 
Treasurer of the Detroi t Lions football club in the 
National Professional League. He continues to serve 
on the board as he has for the last ten years. 

Honor Chicfc Evans on July 18 

Charles (Chick) Evans (Northwestern '13) who 
won both the National Open and Amateur golf 
tourneys in 1916, will be honored in Chicago, July 
18, his 70th bir thday. More than 1,000 golf addicts 
are expected at the $7o-a-plate affair at the Conrad 
Hi l ton Hotel . Proceeds will go to the Evans Scholar

ship Foundat ion which helps worthy caddies to a 
college education. 

Casey Wise Sparkles for Tigers 
KendaU Cole (Casey) Wise (Florida '55) was hailed 

by Detroit sports writers for the help he gave the 
Tigers dur ing early season games. In one game in 
which the Bengals beat the Chicago Whi te Sox, 
Casey polled a triple and two home runs. He is a 
switch hi t ter and provides valuable bench strength 
for the Tigers this season. \Vise came to Detroit in 
a trade with Milwaukee, with whom he played par t 
of the 1958 and 1959 seasons and was then shipped to 
Louisville. 

Red Rocha to Coach at Oregon State 

Ephra im (Red) Rocha (Oregon State '47) returns 
to his Alma Mater to become co-coach of basketball 
(with Paul Valenti) after nine years as player and 
coach in the National Basketball Association. T h e 
job opened when Amory (Slats) Gill (Oregon State 
'24) suffered a hear t attack last winter. Although 
unable to part icipate actively. Gill will retain the 
title of head coach. 

ALL-TIME PHI ATHLETIC GREATS 
Golf 

Chick Evans, Jr., (Northwestern 13) 
U.S. National Amateur Champion 1916 and 1920 
Western Amateur Champion 1909-12-14-15-20-21-22-23 

Charles Yates (Geo. Tech. '35) 
British Amateur Champion 1938 
NCAA Champion 1934 
Western Amateur Champion 1935 
Non-Playing Captain American Walker Cup 1953 
Walker Cup Team 1930 and 1938 

Dale Morey (L.S.U. '43) 
Tam O'Shanter All American Amateur Champion 1943 
Runner-up U.S. National Amateur 1953 
Midwest .Amateur Champion 1953 
Southern .\mateur Champion 1950 
American Walker Cup Team 

G. F. Lamprecht (Tulane '25) 
NCAA Champion 1925 and 1926 

Art Doering (Stanford '38) 
Tam O'Shanter All American Amateur Champion 1945 
Trans-Mississippi Champion 1940 

Ed White (Texas '35) 
Runner-up NCAA 1934 
Southern Open Champion 1933-34-35 

Joe Gagliardi (Williams '34) 
Runner-up U.S. National Amateur 1952 

Raymond Brownell (Stanford '41) 
Runner-up NCAA 1940 

O'Hara Watts (S.M.U. '39) 
Southern Open Champion 1931 and 1932 

Jack Munger (S.M.U. '39) 
Southem Amateur Champion 1936 

Dick Yost (Ore. State '51) 
American \Valker Cup Team 

Tommy Bames (Geo. Tech. '38) 
Southem .\mateur Champion 1947 and 1949 

Don Addington (SMU. '53) 
Runner-up Trans-Mississippi 1951 

Harry Givan (Wash. '35) 
American W alker Cup Team 

Bill Johnston (Utah '50) 
Utah Amateur Champion 1949 
Winner of $15,000 Texas Open in 1958 

John Ellis (L.S.U. '46) 
Southern Collegiate Champion 1946 

Dave Ragan (Florida '57) 
Southern Intercollegiate Champion 1948 
Winner of S15.000 Eastern Open in 1959 

Tennis 
Dwight F. Davis (Wash. St. Louis '99) 

U.S. National Doubles Champion 1889-1900-1901 
Donor of the Davis Cup in Tennis 

Ted Schroeder (Stanford '42) 
U.S. National Singles Champion 1942 
\Vimbledon Singles Champion 1949 
U.S. National Doubles Champion 1940 and 1941 
N'C.\.\ Singles and Doubles Champion 1942 
Five Times Member of U.S. Davis Cup Team 

Tom D. Stow (Calif. '27) 
XC.\A Doubles Champion 

Robert Bryan (Vanderbilt '34) 
Southern Doubles Champion 1933 and 1934 
Western Doubles Champion 1936 and 1937 

William Seward (Stanford '37) 
NC.\A Doubles Champion 1936 

Ben Day (Stanford '37) 
NCAA Doubles Champion 1936 

William Schoomer (Minn. '36) 
National Public Parks Doubles 1933 and 1934 
Big Ten Singles and Doubles 1935 

Ramsey Potts (No. Carolina '38) 
Southern Doubles Champion 1936 and 1937 

Bob Harmon (Calif. '40) 
National Clay Court Doubles 1940 

Larry Dee (Stanford '42) 
NCAA Doubles 1940 and 1942 

All-Time Phi Sirimming Champions 
will be listed in next issue.—YD. 
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B/ George K. Shaffier, Historian 

THE 112 years of * A 6 have thrust forward 
memorable men and eventful stories. One story 

about a memorable man goes back to a start in 
1853 and is about Lt. Gen. Alexander Peter Stew
art. 

General Stewart was an outstanding man, but 
his ties to # A 9 were unusual and might even be 
regarded as anomalous. He was a man great in 
natural simplicity and sincerity, in his way of im
pressing men and leading them, in his qualities of 
mind, of humility, of devotion to a way of life 
and a family heritage. These qualities made him 
a promising man in the South before the War Be
tween the States, and they made him a Phi. As to 
the latter, it was Founder Robert Morrison who 
personally picked out Alexander Stewart for mem
bership in a way and through an initiatory proc
ess impossible in these days, but which was legal 
and desirable and of common practice in those 
earliest years of the Fratemity, when Morrison was 
especially invested with powers to expand the Fra
ternity in chapters and members. 

During the War Between the States Alexander 
Stewart became a very widely known and esteemed 
leader as a consequence of his chivalrous, adven
turous and indomitable campaigning in a losing 
cause. He fought both in the Western theater, at 
Chickamauga and against Sherman in Georgia. He 
was one of the very last to surrender, following Ap
pomattox, and did so in North Carolina. He was 
held in greatest respect by the Federal leaders, and 
the feeling was mutual. And after the War, Stew
art was one of the selfless and successful leaders in 
the bitter time of Southern Reconstruction, when 
the states of Dixie were run like an occupied and 
hostile territory, schools kept closed, business and 
trade submerged, and the iron was twisted in the 
heart of the section. 

Phi Delta Theta became a thread in Stewart's 
career at different points. As mentioned, he was 
made a member personally by Robert Morrison. 
This was in March, 1853. 

At that time his influence and impressiveness 
was so great that Stewart's membership caused a 
"phantom" chapter—an original "Tennessee Alpha" 
at Cumberland University, Lebanon, Tenn.—to be 
carried on the published records and membership 
lists of * A 0 for many years. 

As a matter of fact, Stewart's name was con
nected during his career with three different chap
ters: Ohio Alpha, which sent him its Constitution 
and Book of the Bond and put him on its own ros
ter of members in 1853; the unconsummated and 
so-called "original" Tennessee Alpha at Cumber
land; and at Mississippi Alpha, with whose found-

A P R O U D L O O K B A C K 

ing he played the role of benevolent helper in 1877. 
And in 1890, at a time when laxity or a mis

taken decision of some sort was allowing General 
Stewart's name to vanish from its place on the 
4>Ae roster, the general, the onetime Bayard of 
the Confederates, was picked out by that all-time 
Phi, Pres. Benjamin Harrison (Miami 1852), him
self a onetime brigadier-general in the Union 
Army, to act with still another Phi who had been 
a Union general—Brig. Gen. Henry Van Ness Boyn-
ton (Kentucky Military Institute 1858)—to form the 
Chickamauga National Park Commission and re
claim as a national historical monument the wide 
area about Chattanooga where bloodiest battles 
were fought out in the campaign of 1863. 

Stewart had fought at Chickamauga for the 
South, and won a battle. Harrison had fought for 
the North at Kenesaw Mountain. Boynton had 
fought for the North at Missionary Ridge and 
won. The ground that Harrison delegated Stewart 
and Boynton to enshrine bore the blood, the tragic 
hopes and the mellowing memories of all three of 
them. 

It seems odd, now, that just when General Stew
art was carrying out this trust for the presidential 
Phi whose national office was highest and whose 
eminence within the Fraternity has been greatest, 
Stewart's name was beginning to disappear out of 
the 4> A e catalogs and chronicles that had carried 
it from the directory of i860 to that of 1894.* 

Few life stories in * A '©'s existence bear the 
color, drama and unexpectedness of Alexander 
Peter Stewart's. Since his story has gathered dust 
with no telling in Fraternity print for two thirds 
of a century, its flair and interest merit the notice 
of Phi readers of the present, and in some detail. 

Born in Rogersville, Tenn., Oct. 2, 1821, of a 
colonial Delaware family of largely Scottish ante
cedents which had moved south after the Revolu
tionary War, young Stewart grew up in a household 
stanchly Presbyterian, stanchly Southern in sym
pathy, and strongly opposed both to slavery and 
secession. Young Alexander had a grandfather and 
a great-grandfather who fought "the British in the 
Revolutionary War. He was one of a family of nine 
sons and three daughters and the son of William 
Stewart, longtime postmaster of Winchester, Tenn., 
(before the Civil War) and for 30 years the treas
urer of Franklin County, Tenn. 

• Action of the current General Council, in 1959, 
based on a policy that a record of membership where 
it can be established from the past, shall be honored, 
is now responsible for the restoration of Stewart's re
spected name to the annals and membership lists. 

[414] 
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Alexander Peter Stewart graduated in 1842 from 
West Point, along with James Longstreet. Cadet 
Stewart was 12th in a class of 56, but was the 
Academy's prodigy in mathematics. At West Point 
he roomed at one time or another with Longstreet, 
James Pope, William Rosecrans and Gustavus 
Woodson Smith, all later Civil War generals. From 
graduation Second Lt. Stewart went to one quick 
tour of duty at a seaside installation at Beaufort, 
N.C, and then was ordered back to West Point to 
become a mathematics instructor. As such he had 
George B. McClellan and Thomas ("Stonewall") 
Jackson as students. 

Bad health in the North returned Stewart to 
Tennessee, and from 1845 to the War of 1861 he 
taught math, engineering and some military tac
tics at Cumberland University and the University 
of Nashville—nearly always at the former. He es
tablished the College of Engineering at Cumber
land. 

In 1853 he was a young professor at Cumberland, 
along with Richard P. Decherd, apparently a cousin 
of his, who was head master of the Cumberland 
Preparatory Department. Robert Morrison (Miami 
1849) had been teaching school in Tennessee for 
some years, and as a constant factor in <E> A 9's 
expansion, Morrison visited Cumberland in 1852 
and developed a fine impression of Stewart and 
Decherd. Morrison talked to the two of them about 
founding a chapter of 4> A 9. When they agreed, 
Morrison mailed copies of the Constitution and the 
Bond to the pair. This was in the Spring of 1853. 

Later in his life, when he was reassembling the 
threads of the Fraternity's early history for Walter 
B. Palmer (Emory i877-Vanderbilt 1880), for Pal
mer's History of Phi Delta Theta: igo6. Founder 
Morrison told Palmer (SCROLL, April 1897, Vol. 
XXL page 371): 

I visited Cumberland and recommended the election 
of A. P. Stewart and R. P. Decherd, who were pro
fessors in the institution. They accepted membership, 
but I left Tennessee not long afterward, and they let 
the matter (of initiating additional persons, and apply
ing for a charter) drop. 

But Stewart had not intended to let the matter 
drop at all. A letter from him to Morrison was as 
follows: 
Lebanon, Tenn., March lo, 1853. Mr. Robert Morrison 
—Dear Sir: Some days since I received your letter of 
the 19th ultimo, informing me of my unanimous elec
tion to membership in the Phi Delta Theta Society 
through the Ohio Alpha Chapter, and inclosing a copy 
of the Bond of the said association. 

The Bond is herewith returned as requested, and I 
accept with pleasure the honor of membership . . . 

Your letter would have been replied to sooner, but 
I delayed until I could find an opportunity to examine 
the papers in Mr. Decherd's possession. In order to 
establish a college (chapter) here an application must be 
made to the Ohio Alpha; by whom should this appli
cation be made? 

There is no record that the application was 
made. Robert Morrison left Tennessee, and the 
communications languished, although there are ref
erences to the names of some individuals at Cum-

GEN. A. P. STEWART—from oil painting which hangs 
in Trustees Room at the University of Mississippi. 

berland whom Stewart suggested as good possibili
ties for <i> A 6 membership. 

By i860, the chance for a chapter in Cumberland 
University had passed. At the outbreak of the 
Civil War, Stewart, despite his antagonism to 
slavery and secession, went into the Southern forces 
being raised in Tennessee. So did each of his eight 
brothers. For all of them their motive was the 
same—they were determined to defend Tennessee 
against invasion. 

Alexander P. Stewart, with his mastery of mathe
matics and his military training, went into uniform 
as a major. The * A© Catalog of 1894, under Ohio 
Alpha's biographical accounts, carries this capsule 
account of the Stewart military record on page 10: 

Graduated U. S. Military Academy 1842. Confederate 
States Army, major. Hood's Corps, Army of Tennessee. 
In charge of artillery under Polk. Served under (Albert 
Sidney) Johnston. Commanded Polk's Corps after his 
death. Second in command to Hood after (Joseph E.) 
Johnston had been relieved. Attained rank of lieutenant-
general. 

Other accounts refer to Lieut. Gen. Stewart as the 
South's great artilleryman of the War. 

The stress of four years of combat upon a con
scientious officer in a losing cause can barely be 
imagined at this distance in time and feeling. 
Stewart's career was one of the personal inspira
tions and successes of his cause. His men called him 
"Old Straight." No pettiness, cruelty or meanness 
was ever attributed to him in those years of blood 
and exhaustion. But the tension and responsibility 
cut off all thoughts of the campus life he had 
lived before; the links with 4> A 9 grew remote and 
thin. 

Stewart's * A 9 cousin, Richard P. Decherd, who 
had acquired membership directly, like Stewart, 
from Robert Morrison, in 1853, did not get into 
the War Between the States. Decherd was grad
uated from Cumberland as a teacher in 1849 and 
after leaving the principalship of Cumberland's 
preparatory department in 1854 he served in dual 
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professions—as a clergyman of the Cumber land 
Presbyterian Synod and as an educator in Texas 
communities of moderate size. H e was head of 
Ewig College in Lagrange, Tex. , dur ing the Civil 
War years and later became president of Waco, 
Tex. , Female Seminary. He was a professor at 
Tr in i ty College, Tehuacana , Tex. , when a charter 
was granted to Texas Alpha of <1> A 9 there in 
1878. Rev. Decherd never lost touch with 4" A 9 ; his 
name is recorded as at tending meetings, in corre
spondence, and in references to Fraternity activity. 
His name, unlike that of General Stewart, never 
went off the Fraternity records. 

As for Stewart, it was after the War Between the 
States ended that a renewed contact with <!> A 9 
came about for h im, and the circumstances were 
strange and interesting. Right after the War he 
went back to Lebanon, Tenn. , bu t Cumberland 
University, like all bu t a very few of the South's 
ante-bellum colleges, was closed. General Stewart 
took the employment he could find—as a surveyor. 
His family got by, bu t on scant rations. T h e n 
Cumber land University managed to reopen, and 
he resumed teaching. This profession offered poor 
rewards in the South at that time and in 1870 the 
general accepted an offer that he had previously 
rejected, and went to St. Louis, Mo., as secretary of 
a mutua l life insurance company. In 1874 he relin
quished this position, which paid well bu t did not 
interest him, and accepted a call to the chancellor
ship of the University of Mississippi, just emerging 
from carpetbag control and from a dark era of 
nondescript educational standards. 

General Stewart spent twelve rousing years (1874-
1886) as Chancellor for Ole Miss. They were beset 
by political complications and sparsity ot funds, 
bu t he buil t up the enrollment, the educational 
standards, the college's morale, the state's pride in 
its institution and managed to win a slow accre
tion of funds to shape the operation as a first class 
insti tution. 

His tenure had just become firmly launched 
when a movement was begun at Walter Palmer's 
instigation, to p lan t <I> A 9 on the Oxford, Miss., 
campus. Palmer wrote from Nashville, asking Gen
eral Stewart's good offices; in part icular to solicit 
his opinion, as Chancellor, about the scholarship 
and character of certain young men who had been 
chosen. 

Stewart's response to these "!> A 9 advances was 
quick and whole hearted. He wrote Palmer approv
ing the young men, and his interest quickened the 
Fraternity's advent at University of Mississippi. 
Palmer, on page 372 of his History: 1906 writes that 
he inquired about Enoch A. Enochs (Mississippi 
1879), a s tudent from Natchez who first signed 
the Bond of Mississippi Alpha, and that " the Chan
cellor of the University, Gen. A. P. Stewart (Ohio 
Alpha 1842), highly recommended h im." This was 
in Spring, 1877. 

Among chapter letters in T H E SCROLL for Janu
ary, 1879, Vol. I l l , page 7, there was this from the 
new Mississippi Alpha: 

General A. P. Stuart (Stewart), Chancellor of our 

University, gives us the benefit of his influence, which 
is no small consideration to a chapter striving to gain 
a reputation second to none—R. C. REDUS, Correspond
ing Secretary, pro tem. 

And Moiuroe McClurg, Sr., chapter Reporter, 
wrote a letter dated J u n e 7, 1878, to Charles B. 
Gaskill (Oglethorpe 1872), who was one of two 
brothers who were the founders and popularizers 
of 4> A 9 in the state of Georgia. McClurg told 
Gaskill: 

Our Chancellor, General A. P. Stewart, formerly pro
fessor at Cumberland University, Lebanon, Tenn., is a 
Phi. 

These reports contrast with a note in the writing 
of A. Gwyn Foster (Indiana 1878), co-editor of the 
'1>A9 Catalogs of 1878 and 1883, which say in the 
midst of many handwri t ten inscriptions and correc
tions in a copy of the iSyS Directory, under Gen. 
Stewart's name: "West Point 1842. Has no recol
lection of being a Phi." 

Perhaps General Stewart, a sincere man, and one 
who adhered to humili ty, had meant to convey to 
Foster that he remembered no password or other 
recollection to claim a membership after so many 
years and changes in station. 

General Stewart's final honors from the direc
tion of "I" A 9 came, as has been mentioned, per
sonally from the President of the United States 
who was a Phi . In 1890 Benjamin Harrison named 
him as the Confederate member of the Commis
sion to convert the extensive Chickamauga battle
field region into a nat ional military park. 

General and Mrs. Stewart made their home hap
pily at Chickamauga unt i l 1898, when Mrs. Stewart 
died, and the general kept on with the historic 
work that interested h im so much, from a residence 
in Chattanooga, not far distant, unt i l he suffered 
a paralytic illness, from which h e recovered, in 
1903. His death took place in 1908. 

Although the 66 years in which General Stewart's 
name disappeared from the <i> A 9 annals have 
shrouded his name from publ ic evidences of the 
Fraternity's esteem, there have been numerous 
evidences of the regard that has been lavished on 
this distinguished man in many circles. 

An oil paint ing of the General, by G. Edwin 
Shofner of Memphis hangs in the Tennessee state 
capitol at Nashville, after being unveiled with 
public honors on Nov. 2, 1944. Another oil, by an 
unknown portraitist, is in the Trustees Room of 
University of Mississippi, at University, Miss., (for
merly Oxford) and this picture is reproduced in an 
illustration accompanying this article. 

A bust of Stewart, by Belle Kinney, was cere
moniously unveiled on the lawn of Hamil ton 
County Courthouse at Chattanooga, Tenn. , April 
22, 1919. 

T h e chapel at Missouri Valley College, Mar
shall, Mo., bears the name of General Stewart and 
was dedicated in his honor with himself in at
tendance in 1905. 

So that recognition now paid by * A 9 to the 
warrior who took u p its shield 107 years ago, is in 
good company. 



RECOMMENDATIONS WANTED! 
Rush Chairmen's Summer Addresses Listed 

I N the following listing the address given following the Rush Chairman's name is his 
SUMMER ADDRESS. Any recommendations sent this Spring or next Fall after be

ginning of new term, should be sent to chapter house address—and this applies also to 
those chapters which failed to respond to the appeal and are not listed. (See SCROLL 
Directory.) 

Alumni are urged to make written recommendations—and to include all necessary 
information. See recommendation blank on facing page. 

The General Council is just as anxious for all chapters to make written ackno^vledg-
ment of recommendations. Any alumnus who extends the courtesy of a recommendation 
and does not receive acknowledgment is asked to inform General Headquarters. 

ALABAMA UNIVERSITY—Univers i ty of Alabama 
Phi l Carr, 2621 Ashlawn Dr., Montgomery, Ala. 
Sept. 6-10 

ALABAMA BETA Auburn University 
T o m m y Harris , 1075 Woodley Rd., Montgomery, Ala. 
Sept. 22-29 (approx.) 

ALBERTA ALPHA—Univers i ty of Alberta 
Jaek D i c k s o n , FLT. Cadets Mess, RCAF Station, Winnipeg 

Man., Can. 
Oct. 3-31 

ARIZONA BETA—Arizona State University 
P h i l i p A. Griffiith, 5800 N. 3rd Ave., Phoenii , Ariz. 
Not given 

B.C. ALPHA—Univers i ty of British Columbia 
Sam Perry , 6151 St. George's Crescent, West Vancouver, 

B.C., Can. 
Sept. 28-Oct. i 

CALIFORNIA ALPHA—Univers i ty of California 
B o b Weiss , 2022 Las Lomitas Dr., La Puente, Calif. 
Not given 

CALIFORNIA BETA Stanford University 
J im S c h e u e r m a n , 145 30th St., San Mateo, Calif. 
Mar. 30.April 5. 

CALIFORNIA GAMMA—U.C.L.A. 
Wi l l i am H. Bryant , S74 S. Citrus Ave., West Covina, Calif. 
Sept. 6-20 

CALIFORNIA D E L T A — U . S . C . 
Richard Gei ler , 2260 Huntley Circle, Los Angeles, Calif. 
Sept. 19-30 

CALIFORNIA EPSILON—Univers i ty of California at Davis 
J im H a n s e n , 30248 6th Ave., Corcoran, Calif. 
Sept. 12.17 

COLORADO ALPHA—Univers i ty of Colorado 
Hap B o y d , I l I I College, Boulder, Colo. 
J o h n Bel l , 1965 Leyden, Denver, Colo. 
Sept. 6-10 

COLORADO BETA—Colorado College 
C. Stewart R i t ch i e , 5913 Polo Dr., Wichita 14, Kan. 
Sept. 16-25 

COLORADO GAMMA—Colorado State University 
CuUen Carpenter , 881 S. Golf Cul de Sac, Des Plaines, 111. 
Sept. 19.21 

ILLINOIS A L P H A Northwestern University 
Freder ick Becker , 2347 Sheridan Rd., Evanston, 111. 
Sept. 23-28 
Early recommendations of prime importance. 

ILLINOIS BETA University of Chicago 
Wal ly J a n k o w s k i , 12241 Greenwood Ave., Blue Island, III. 
First month Winter quarter. 

ILLINOIS D E L T A - Z E T A — K n o x College 
Richard H. Weasels , Box 448, Geneva, 111. 
Nov. 18-22 

ILLINOIS ETA—Univers i ty of Illinois 
T o m B o a t m a n , 800 Chestnut St. , Pekin, 111. 

Sept. 6-10 
I N D I A N A BETA Wabash Colege 

Jay F. M o o r e , 3866 Adams, Gary, Ind. 
April 8-10: May 1315 
Will be one Summer rush party 

INDIANA DELTA—Frankl in College 
R o n Carson , 2019 Elizaville Rd., Lebanon, Ind. 
Aug. 27-28; Sept. 10.16 

INDIANA EPSILON—Hanover College 
R o g e r Cook , Sunman, Ind. 
Not set 

INDIANA THETA Purdue University 
R o g e r J a c o b s o n , 4126 N. Arlington, Indianapolis, Ind. 
Sept. 6 1 1 
Several Summer rush parties planned 

INDIANA IOTA Valparaiso University 
Hans Heinz , 4030 Oleatha, St. Louis 16, .Mo. 
Entire first semester 

IOWA ALPHA—Iowa Wesleyan College 
Wayne Vier l ing , Oakville, Iowa. 
Not given 

IOWA BETA—State University of Iowa 
Barry Laeker le , 3815 Cottage Grove, Des Moines, Iowa 
Sept. 18-25 

IOWA GAMMA—Iowa State University 
D a v e Groth , 4131 Rosehedge, Des Moines, Iowa 
Sept. 6.10 

GEORGIA ALPHA—Universi ty of Georgia 
L e h m a n Frankl in , Jr., Statesboro, Ga. 
Sept. 26-29 

GEORGIA BETA—Emory University 
James E. Crowder , Jr., 1304 S.W. 36th Ave., Miami, Fla. 
Sept. 10-18 

GEORGIA GAMMA—Mercer University 
J o h n W. W a t t e r s o n , 411 Maple St. , Eatonton, Ga. 
Not given 

GEORGIA DELTA—Georgia Tech University 
B o n d A l m a n d , Jr., 20 Putnam Dr., N.W., Atlanta 5, Ga. 
Week Sept. 19 

I D A H O ALPHA—Univers i ty of Idaho 
D a n a McCown, Moscow, Idaho 
Sept. 13-16 

KANSAS A L P H A University of Kansas 
J o h n Mitchel , 116 W. Lake Dr., Salina, Kan. 
Sept. 7-10 

KANSAS BETA—Washburn University 
Carl Brace , Scranton, Kan. 
J o h n W o r t m a n , 1119 Santa Fe , Atchison, Kan. 
Not given 

KENTUCKY ALPHA-DELTA—Centre College 
J im R o u s e , Woolridge Lane, Versailles, Ky. 
L y m a n C h i p m a n , Jr. , 210 Oxford, PL, Louisville 7, Ky. 
Not set 

KENTUCKY EPSILON—Univers i ty of Kentucky 
D o u g Sut ter l in , Dakota Rd., Frankfort, Ky. 
Not set 

LOUISIANA BETA Louisiana State University 
Richard Lowry, 16 Good Hope St., Norco, La. 
Sept. 7.16 

MASSACHUSETTS ALPHA—Wil l iams College 
J o h n McBride, Marvelle Rd., Fayetteville, N.Y. 
Sept. 14-20 

MASSACHUSETTTS GAMMA—M.I .T . 
Wi l l i am M. Purdy , 37 Bush St., Fall River, .Mass. 
Sept. 9-16 
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MARYLAND ALPHA—Univers i ty of Maryland 
Ken R o b e r t s , 101 Nursery Rd., No. Lintbicum, Md. 
Third week in Sept. 
Summer recommendations very important 

MICHIGAN ALPHA—Univers i ty of Michigan 
Richard Stae l in , 309 Riverside, Riverside, Conn. 

Sept. 2 5 0 c t . 8 
MICHIGAN BETA—Michigan State University 

Larry Linds ley , 31000 Schoolcraft, Livonia, Mich. 
First week of Oct. 
Need recommendations by Sept. 1. 

M I S S I S S I P P I ALPHA—Univers i ty of Mississippi 
R a l p h Gilbert , 617 W. Northside Dr., Jackson, Miss. 
Sept. 12-16 
Recommendations needed by Aug. 1 

MISSOURI BETA—Westminster College 
J im Cary, 4051 Sunset Dr., Hannibal, Mo. 
Sept. 15 

MISSOURI GAMMA—Washington University (St. Louis) 
R o g e r Beuc , 3825 Wilmington, St. Louis 16, Mo. 
Sept. 1421 

NEBRASKA ALPHA—Univers i ty of Nebraska 
Joe l Meier , 305 N. Tower, Minden, Neb. 
Sept. 9 1 2 

NEW MEXICO ALPHA University of New Mexico 
Steve Buergi , 1020 Idelwilde Lane. S.E., Albuquerque, N.M. 
Sept. 12.17 

N E W YORK A L P H A Cornell University 
Michae l B r o c k e l m a n , Lunenburg, Mass. 
First ten days of February 

NEW YORK BETA—Union College 
A l b e r t S a u g i u l i a n o , 2 Adams Ave., Cranford, N.J. 
Not set. Early October or February, 1961. 

N E W Y O R K EPSILON Syracuse University 
S t e p h e n S m a l l w o o d , 27 Mabcock Ave., Silver Creek, N.Y. 
Not set 

N O R T H CAROLINA A L P H A — D u k e University 
Harvey Rich , 714 N. Price Rd., Clayton 32, Mo. 
Second semester; first week Feb. 

N O R T H CAROLINA BETA—University of North Carolina 
Jerry Evans , 2320 Lyndhurst Ave., Winston.Salem, N.C. 
Third or fourth week in Sept. 

N O V A SCOTIA ALPHA Dalhousie University 
W a y n e Smith , 17 Newton Ave.., Halifax, N.S. , Can. 
Oct. 15-30; last two weeks Jan. 

O H I O A L P H A Miami University 
Richard B. Ri t ter , 333 E. Chillicothe Ave., Bellefontaine, 
Ohio 
Month of Feb. 

O H I O GAMMA—Ohio University 
D a v i d Reese , 3512 Greenwich Rd., Athens, Ohio 
First part Feb. 

O H I O IOTA—Denison University 
J o e Garwood, 443 W. High St., Bryan, Ohio 
Sept. 13-16 

O H I O KAPPA—Bowl ing Green State University 
P a t Rosse l l i , 4321 Clark Ave., Cleveland 9, Ohio 
October; February 

O H I O L A M B D A — K e n t State University 
S k i p J a c o b s e n , 320 E. College, Kent, Ohio 
Not set 

OKLAHOMA ALPHA—Oklahoma University 
B o b Ryan, 1944 E. 3Sth St. , Tulsa, Okla. 
Sept. 11.16 

OKLAHOMA BETA Oklahoma State University 
Jerry D . Wi l l iams , 1007 Maxwell, Ardmore, Okla. 
Sept. 6-9 

OREGON ALPHA—Univers i ty of Oregon 
Marty Gil l , 341 N.E. Floral PI. , Portland, Ore. 
Sept. 19-23 

OREGON BETA—Oregon State College 
D a v e Beach , 8536 N.E. Holladay St., Portland, Ore. 
Sept. 25-29 

OREGON GAMMA—Willamette University 
Larry T h o m p s o n , 1655 High St. , S.E., Salem, Ore. 

Sept. 11-17 
PENNSYLVANIA ALPHA—Lafayette College 

R o b e r t Brocha , Juniper Ridge, Danbury, Can. 
Feb. 10-28 

PENNSYLVANIA BETTA—Gettysburg College 
R o n a l d H. Y o c u m , 4301 State Road, Drexel Hill , Pa. 
Not set 

PEIVNSYLVANIA GAMMA—Washington and Jefferson College 
Alber t J. Henge l sberg , Jr., Roseanna Dr., All ison Park, Pa. 
Sept., Nov. 

PENNSYLVANIA DELTA—Allegheny College 
J i m C o r b o y , 2701 Westlake Rd., Erie, Pa. 
First week of 2nd semester 

PENNSYLVANIA EPSILON—Dickinson College 
D a v i d Lehartz , 3 Cedar Dr., Briarcliff Manor, N.Y. 
First week of Feb. 

PENNSYLVANIA ZETA—University of Pennsylvania 
Richard Zeeco la , 108-60 39th Ave., Corona, N.Y. 
Not set 

PENNSYLVANIA ETA—Lehigh University 
Francis A. Rogers , Chinchilla, Pa. 
April 

PENNSYLVANIA THETA—Pennsylvania State University 
D e n n i s M. F e e n e y , 316 Lexington Court, Carnegie, Pa. 
Not set 

PENNSYLVANIA IOTA—University of Pittsburgh 
Wi l l i am Lauf, 255 N. Dithridge St., Pittsburgh, Pa. 
Sept. 7-17 

QUEBEC A L P H A — M c G i l l University 
A n d y H a m i l t o n , 541 Strathcona, Westmount, Que., Can. 
Oct. 18-26 

R H O D E ISLAND ALPHA—Brown University 
D a v i d L. Lessard , 180 Highland St., Brockton, Mass. 
April, probably 

TENNESSEE A L P H A Vanderbilt University 
Frank S u t t o n , Jr. , 116 Alden Ave., Chattanooga, Tenn. 
First two weeks of school 

TEXAS BETA—University of Texas 
D a v i d M. Carmichael , 2398 McFaddin, Beaumont, Tex. 
Sept. 5-10 

T E X A S GAMMA^-Southwestern University 
D a v i d T a y l o r , 7132 Foster, Houston 21, Tex. 
Not set 

TEXAS D E L T A — S o u t h e m Methodist University 
Mike Schmidt , 3072 Yale, Dallas 5, Tex. 
Sept. 5-10 

T E X A S EPSILON—Tevas Technological College 
Bi l l D e a n , 2608-20, Lubbock, Tex. 
Deferred rush in fall and spring 

UTAH ALPHA—Univers i ty of Utah 
Wi l l i am Grant Swi ler , 2354 St. Marys Dr., Salt Lake City, 

Utah 
Sept. 23 

VIRGINIA BETA—University of Virginia 
D a v i d Crockett , Virginia Heights, Bristol, Va. 
Feb. 

VIRGINIA GAMMA—Randolph-Macon College 
D . R ichard Harro ld , 610 lOtb Ave., Huntington, W.Va. 

Sept. 15-Oct. 30 
VIRGINIA DELTA—Universi ty of Richmond 

H o w a r d P . Estes , 31 Lexington Rd., Richmond, Va. 
Sept. 12-Oct. 8 

WASHINGTON ALPHA University of Washington 
Jack O. Lynch , 14517 S.E. 266th, Kent, Wash. 
Sept. 18.22 

WASHINGTON BETA—Whitman College 
Pe ter Werle , 3048-29th W., Seattle 99, Wash. 
Sept. 12-17 

WASHINGTON GAMMA—Washington State College 
J i m Stewart, 1723 Cook St., Spokane 33, Wash. 
Sept. 6.10 

W A S H I N G T O N DELTA—Univers i ty of Puget Sound 
Richard Wies t , Qaurters No. 2654, Ft. Lewis, Wash. 
Sept. 7-12 

WEST VIRGINIA ALPHA—Univers i ty of West Virginia 
W i l l i a m G. H u n t , Jr . , 1317 Summit Dr., Charleston 2, W.Va. 
Sept. 12-19 

WISCONSIN ALPHA—Univers i ty of Wisconsin 
R. W i l l i a m Hurrle , 303 6th Ave., S.W., Rochester, Minn. 
Sept. 4-12 

WISCONSIN BETA—Lawrence College 
D a v e Grant, 2812 N. Main St., Racine, Wis . ; Rick Pr ice , 

Bayview Rd. , Neenah, Wis. 
Sept. 19-25 

WYOMING ALPHA—Univers i ty of Wyoming 
D . D e n n i s M o o d y , 405 S. 17th, Worland, Wyo. 
Sept. 12-17 



THE ALUMNI FIRING UNE 
Dr. John Edwin Brown (Ohio Wesleyan '84), 

tenth President of the General Council of * A 9 , 
is one of the oldest (if not the oldest) members of 
the American College of Surgeons. Recently he sent 
a contribution to the College building fund, and 
it was acknowledged by another well known Phi, 
also a PPGC, Dr. Paul R. Hawley (Indiana '12), 
who is Director of the ACS. He wrote: "We have 
received no contribution which pleases me as much 
as yours. I am sure that you must be the oldest 
Fellow of the College as well as our oldest Brother 
Phi, both of which distinctions place a very special 
value upon your contribution." 

Says Brother Brown, who is 95 and hopes to 
attend the Houston Convention this summer writes, 
"I feel the Doctor is probably in error about my 
being the oldest living member of the College of 
Surgeons, but there are probably but a few older 
than myself." He goes on to state that he is the 
oldest living ex-President of the American Academy 
of Ophthalmology and Otolaryngology, having 
served in 1915-16I 

• • * 
Attorney Philip R. Bangs (North Dakota '13) of 

Graiid Forks, N.D., has been appointed first district 
judge to fill out the term of the late Judge O. B. 
Burtness (North Dakota '06), who died in January. 
(See T H E SCROLL, March, i960, p. 357.) The term 
runs through 1964 and Brother Bangs has been 
appointed to fill the unexpired time. He has 
practiced law in Grand Forks, his home town, since 
his graduation from the University of North Dakota 
Law School in 1915. 

Oren R. Lewis (Hanover '24), former 10th con
gressional district Republican chairman, has .been 
nominated by President Eisenhower to be a Federal 
judge for the eastern district of Virginia. If con
firmed by the Senate, Brother Lewis would be one 
of three presiding judges of that district. He is 
head of the law firm of Lewis and Tolbert in Wash
ington, B.C., and currently makes his home in 
Alexandria, Va. Previous to entering the practice of 
law, he served for a time as circulation manager 
of the Washington Times-Herald. He is a graduate 
of Hanover College and holds his law degree from 
National Law School, Washington. 

The Silver Beaver Award, the highest honor for 
a volunteer leader in Boy Scout work, was given 
to William A. Norton (Butler '50), at the annual 
dinner of St. Clair District, Kaskaskia (lU.) Boy 
Scout Council, February 27. Brother Norton, who 
moved to Marissa in southern Illinois in the late 
1940s, had previously been active in scouting in 
Indianapolis, Ind. He is Secretary and Assistant 
Treasurer of the Mid-Continent Coal Corporation 
which operates the Green Diamond Mine in 
Marissa. 

Lothar A. Vasholz (Colorado '52), President of Psi 
Province of <& A 9, has been appointed supervisor 
of agencies for the National Travelers Life Com
pany. The firm operates in 25 states and Brother 
Vasholz will be primarily in charge of training, work
ing largely with new agencies. 

Two Phis Take Part in Ford 50th Anniversary Program 

CHARLES R. BEACHAM, Georgia Tech 
'23 (second from left), Vice-President of 
Ford Motor Company and assistant gen
eral manager o£ Ford Division, recently 
took part in ceremonies at Atlanta, 
marking Ford's 50th anniversary in the 
State of Georgia. Shown here are (from 
left) Atlanta Mayor William B. Harts-
field, Mr. Beacham, Benson Ford, com
pany Vice-President and Chairman of 
the Dealer Policy Board, and Geoi^ia 
Governor ERNEST VANDIVER, Geor
gia '40. Brother Beacham, who addressed 
a gathering of some 300 prominent At
lanta and Georgia civic and commimity 
leaders at a 50th anniversary dinner, 
joined Ford in 1926. 

[419] 
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HISTORY IN THE MAKING 

The time is February, i960; the place the Dal
housie -University skating rink; the hero. Field Sec
retary Joe Kruse (Florida Alpha) who was on his 
first trip to Canada—and was about to don the 
blades for the first time! Aiding and lending en
couragement are Allen Britten, alumni president, 
and Dave Matheson, Nova Scotia Alpha president 
during the first semester. 

Joe made a noble effort and got around the rink 
several times—with the aid of a' number of Nova 
Scotia Alpha brothers, working in shifts. The editor 
regrets that another picture showing him (and aids) 
on the ice was a little too light for reproduction. 

* * * 

Francis D. Lyon (U.C.L.A. '28), member of the 
Survey Commission, will direct a film for Signal 
Pictures, a Texas-owned movie production company 
headquartering in San Antonio. The film, a 90-
minute opus designed for showing in commercial 
theaters, will be called "The Tomboy and the 
Champ" and will depict a ranch girl's adventures 
in the big stock exposition. The Houston Fat Stock 
Show will provide the background for the shooting. 
Some of the events in the picture were inspired by 
actual incidents of the Fat Stock Show in past years. 
It is hoped that the picture will be ready for re
lease by summer. 

* • • 
R. Deane Moyer (Colgate '49), Albuquerque, 

N.M., lawyer, has received nationwide notice re
cently for his part in an unusual case involving a 
former Yugoslavian freedom fighter's struggle for 
U.S. citizenship. He represented, successfully, Wil
liam J. Pozenel, Who fought for fourteen years to 
enter the United States legally. Brother Moyer ap
peared on the December 23 "This Is Your Life" 
program for his successful work in obtaining the 
citizenship. Pozenel, who had entered this country 
illegally four times and had spent nearly three 
years in jails or prisons as a result, was about to be 

deported to Yugoslavia, when Brother Moyer filed 
a habeas corpus application by persuading a judge 
to hold open court on July 3, a legal holiday. 
Later in the month a full hearing was held and the 
State Department notified him that Pozenel had 
been accepted. 

* * * 
Melville W. Beardsley (Illinois '35) has invented 

a new type of vehicle that floats on air. Such a 
vehicle may be the car of the future if the inven
tion is perfected. Currently, the Army and the 
Marine Corps each have one of these air-cushion 
cars and are giving them a workout to see what 
their possibilities might be in combat. In tests at 
Princeton University, the model built for tryout 
by the Army rose fifteen inches above the ground. 
The motive power is supplied by air, dra>vn in by 
large fans and expelled downward from jets around 
the outside edge of the vehicle. Brother Beardsley 
said that the firm of which he is a co-founder. 
National Research Associates of College Park, Md., 
is pioneering another air-cushion use which may 
find its innovation in amusement parks-^a "flying 
saucer" ride. 

The possibilities of this air-cushion car for 
civilian use has startling possibilities as there would 
be no wheels, no tires, no axles or shock absorbers, 
brakes, springs or conventional steering mechanisms; 
no transmissions, no gear shifting, and the car 
would ride above smooth surfaces, floating along 
above ground. 

Brother Beardsley, who was graduated from the 
University of Illinois with a degree in mechanical 
engineering, entered the Army Air Corps, spent a 
year in flight training, then attended Georgia Tech 
for a year and remained another year to do ad
vance research, and received his master's degree 
in 1939. He served in World War II and in the 
Korean conflict, and finally returned to civilian life, 
as a colonel in the reserves, in May of 1958. With 
another former ofiicer he formed National Research 
Associates, Inc., to develop air-cushion equipment. 
In the time between 1949 and 1951, before Korea 
came along, he helped develop a process for pre-
cooling lettuce and was vice-president of the con
cern with headquarters in Salinas, Calif. The cool
ing method has been employed widely in the lettuce 
industry. He also, for a time, was an aerodynamics 
engineer for Northrup aircraft in California and 
assisted with preliminary design studies of the 
guided missile now known as the Snark. Brother 
Beardsley, Who spent his youth in Kansas City, was 
the subject of a long feature article in the January 
3 edition of The Kansas City Star. 

Brother Beardsley's father, who died in 1936, 
was an attorney in Kansas City, George D. Beardsley 
(Illinois '09), and he encouraged his sons to tinker 
with jalopies and often took them to the airport to 
watch the planes which stimulated young Mel's 
interest in flying. 

* * * 
Stan Brown (Nebraska '36), president of Omicron 

South Province of * A 9, has joined the advertising 
firm of Hixson and Jorgenson, Inc., as an account 
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JOHN MALONEY, Miami '44, 
in Osaka, Japan, with Seiji 
Kosaka, sales manager of the 
Ogawa Model Manufacturing 
Co. The radio controlled plane 
shown in the picture has twelve 
operational control channels. 
These are rudder, elevator, aile
ron, motor, flaps, and retract
able gear. A model of this type 
represents an investment of 
about $400. 

executive. He has been senior vice-president of Gen
eral Advertising in Hollywood, a firm with which he 
had been associated for seven years. Previous affilia
tions included association with KTTV, J. M. Lenz 
Advertising, and Rapid Printing Company, Los 
Angeles, and he had once operated his own advertis
ing agency in the Los Angeles area. 

* • • 

At a testimonial dinner held in Bismarck, N.D., 
in early February, a statewide gathering honored 
Bruce Johnson (North Dakota '34), projects mana
ger for the Bureau of Reclamation in North Dakota 
for the past fourteen years. During that time. 
Brother Johnson has worked constantly to promote 
irrigation projects in his native state and his efforts 
have culminated in the Garrison Diversion project 
to divert waters from the Missouri River's Garrison 
Dam to reclaim a million acres of North Dakota 
land through irrigation. The project has been cited 
as one of the best produced by the Bureau of 
Reclamation and is now up for acceptance. 

After the many years spent in the service of his 
native state. Brother Johnson, March 1, took up new 
duties as director of reclamation for Region 6 of 
the Bureau of Reclamation with headquarters at 
Billings, Mont., but North Dakota will still be 
under his jurisdiction in his new position. 

* • * 
Subject of a biographical sketch and cover pic

ture in Engineering Digest for November, 1959, 
was J. W. Morgan (Alberta '39), currently Vice-
President of British American Oil Company, Ltd. 
Brother Morgan began his career with the firm in 
Calgary in 1939 and through the years has moved 
from various positions with the concern in Toronto, 
Moose Jaw, Sask., and Montreal, to a vice-presidency 

MALONEY 

John P. Maloney (Miami '44), in early March, 
completed a trip around the world in the interests 

of his rather unusual 
business. Brother Maloney 
owns and operates World 
Engines, a jobbing busi
ness in model aircraft en
gine supplies and elec
tronic equipment for 
guiding the model, at 
Cincinnati, Ohio. He is 
sole agent in this country 
for firms in Norway, Eng
land, Italy, and Japan, 
all of which firms he 
visited while on his trip. 
World Engines also fab
ricates under their own 

trade mark—Controlaire. Brother Maloney at
tended Miami University before World War II 
and earned his M.E. degree at Purdue University 
after the War. 

in Toronto in 1958. One year, 1951, he was loaned 
to the Canadian Department of Defense Production 
and spent the year in Washington, D.C. He is the 
youngest vice-president in the company. 

* * * 
In its first one hundred years, Sewanee awarded 

five diplomas to only one man, the Rt. Rev. 
R. Bland MitcheU (Sewanee '08), retired Episcopal 
bishop of Arkansas now living in Sewanee. The 
awards were: diploma from its preparatory depart
ment, then called the Sewanee Grammar School; 
the bachelor of arts from its college; the GJ)., 
graduate in divinity; the B.D., bachelor of divinity, 
and the D.D., doctor of divinity. 
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Carr P. Collins, Jr. (S.M.U. '39), Vice-President 
of the Fidelity Union Life Insurance Company of 
Dallas, Tex., was a mem
ber of a four-man U. S. 
Trade Mission to Pakistan. 
The first man from Texas 
to be appointed to a U. S. 
Trade Mission, Brother 
Collins was selected be
cause of his experience in 
the fields of land, shop
ping center and indus
trial development. 

Purpose of the Trade 
Mission is to promote the 
development in Pakistan 
of manufacturing, sales, 
licensing, and investments 
for American companies. After intensive briefing 
by the Commerce and State Departments and the 
Pakistan Embassy in Washington, the group met in 
Karachi, Pakistan, January 9, and spent the time 
until February 27 touring cities of that country and 
conferring with government oflficials. On return to 
Washington, they consulted with the DepartiHejits 
of- State and Commerce on the findings of their 
investigations. 

COLLINS 

As a part of its recent Founders Day observance, 
Knox College paid special tribute to Kellogg D. 
McClelland (Knox '05) in recognition of his nearly 
a half-century's association with and devotion to the 
college. Brother McClelland has served in various 
capacities during six administrations of the col
lege, for a time as acting president. A trustee and 
secretary of the board since 1927 and for many years 
college treasurer, he continues to hold these offices. 
In 1950 Knox conferred upon him the honorary 
degree of Doctors of Laws. He is a Golden Legion
naire of the Fraternity. 

RusseU C. Flom (Lawrence '24), Vice-President 
of Marathon's pulp and paper division, has been 
elected President of the Marathon Corporation of 
Canada, Ltd. He will continue to make his head
quarters at the Neenah office of Marathon division 
of American Can Company. Brother Flom succeeds 
Roy J. Sund (Lawrence '27) as President. Brother 
Sund is Chairman of the Board of Directors of the 
Ontario-based division as well as Vice-President and 
General Manager of the Marathon division and a 
Vice-President in American Can's executive depart
ment. 

« * • 

SHORT SHOTS from the ALUMNI FIRING LINE 
Dakin B. Ferris, Jr. (Georgia Tech '50) has re

cently been transferred to Atlanta, Ga., as man
ager of the Merrill Lynch, Pierce, Fenner and 
Smith, Inc., office there. . . . The Ohio Association 
of Student Personnel Administrators has picked 
Elden T. Smith (Ohio Wesleyan '33), Schdlafs|yp 
Commissioner of <i>A9, and Dean of Students at 
Bowling Green State University, to be its president 
for 1960-61. . . . Lester M. Cooley (Purdue '37) ĥ l̂ 
been appointed city manager of public works m 
Denver, Colo. By virtue offhis position. Brother 
Cooley automatically becomes assistant mayor and 
is next in line of succession. . . . FuUer Earle 

Fourth Generation Phi 
in Ward Family 

With the initiation of Ward Johnson at 
Illinois Eta this spring, another fourth 
generation Phi family joins the exclusive 
group of such families. 'Brother Johnson, 
grandnephew of George Ward (Illinois '10), 
PPGC, is the great grandson of WilUam 
R. Ward (Indiana '70); grandson of Robert R. 
Ward (Illinois '03); son of Webb Johnson 
(Illinois '34). Other Phi members of the 

family are: W. W. Ward (Illinois '28), Rus
seU Ward (Illinois '31), Leroy G. Ward 
(Illinois '33), uncles of the recent initiate. 

CaUaway, III (George Tech '52) was married in 
Elko, Nev., February 31, to Jenny Ann Lindstrom, 
daughter of actress Ingrid Bergman. Brother Cal
laway is business manager of Watkins Johnson 
Electronics Company in Palo Alto, Calif. . . . Elba 
Branigin, Jr. (Franklin '30) has been named to 
membership on the Franklin College Board of 
Directors. Other Franklin Phis on the Board are: 
George J. Vandivier, '16, Truman D. Hoover, '24, 
and Roger D. Branigin, '23. Ray BlackweU, '24, as 
President of the Franklin College Alumni Associa-

Charles R. Yates (Geor
gia Tech '35) has been 
named financial represen
tative for the Atlantic 
Coast Line Railroad and 
the Louisville and Nash
ville Railroad. Brother 
Yates, a past president of 
the national Alumni As
sociation and a member 
of the Georgia Tech 
Foundation Board of 
Trustees, will have his 
headquarters in New York 
City. He was also named 
a vice-president of the 

two companies in April. He had been with Joshua 
L. Bailey and Company as vice-president since 1947. 

Sports fans will remember Brother Yates as a 
former British Amateur golf champion. 

YATES 
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tion, is an exrofficio member of the Board. . . . 
Douglas M. Wright, Jr. (Sewanee '50) has been 
appointed a representative of the Connecticut Mu
tual Life Insurance Company and will be associated 
with the Wayne B. Glasgow agency in Nashville, 
Tenn. 

• • • 

J. Charles Partee (Indiana '49) has been named 
a second vice-president in the economic research 
department of the Northern Trust Company, Chi
cago. He joined the bank in 1956, following seven 
years' association with the Federal Reserve Bank of 
Chicago. . . . WilUam Bridges (Franklin '56) is now 
a member of the United Press Intemational news 
bureau in Frankfurt, Germany. . . . Dr. G. Wil
Uam Hamilton (Sewanee '52) is the new President 
of the Fellows' Association of the Alton Ochsner 
Medical Foundation, New Orleans. He is specializ
ing in general surgery at the Foundation. . . . 
Leon J. H. Hutton (Purdue '29), President of the 
Hutton Chevrolet Company, Riverside, N.J., was 
recently elected president of the New Jersey Auto
motive Trade Association. . . . Jack C. Vaughn 
(Texas '47) was elected to the Board of Directors 
of the Dr. Pepper Company, Dallas. . . . WiUiam 
A. Boone (Swarthmore '30) has been named gen
eral manager of the Washington office of Aetna 
Casualty and Surety Company. He joined the firm 
in 1930̂  . . . Joseph Lucas O'Rear (Wabash '43) has 
been elected to the office of president of the Kem
per Insurance Company, Chicago. He joined the 
agency in 1953 and was named assistant vice-
president in 1955. He is also, at present, president 
of the Chicago Purdue Club. . . . WaUace Westfeldt 
(Sewanee '45), reporter on the staff of the Nash
ville Tennessean, was awarded a Reid Foundation 
fellowship to tour Scandinavia and study the stra
tegic importance of small nations in the current in
ternational situation and is reporting his impres
sions in a series of articles in The Tennessean. 

John M. Lusa (Ohio '33) has formed a new adver
tising agency in Dayton, Ohio. It is known as J. M. 
Lusa & Associates, Inc., — 
and maintains offices in the 
Hulman Building. 

In addition to serving as 
president, the Ohio Uni
versity graduate will also 
handle the duties of ac
count executive, work with 
which he became familiar 
when associated with 
Graphic Service, a direct 
mail advertising concern, 
during the last two years. 
He participated in the "* - - -
planning and creation of 
advertising programs for his clients. 

Brother Lusa is a former reporter for the Dayton 
Journal-Herald, an Army public information officer, 
and a copy writer for the National Cash Register 
Company. His home is in Kettering, Ohio, where he 
lives with his wife and two children. 

LUSA 

McCLINTOCK 

Robert S. McCUntock, Jr. (Miami-M.I.T. '45) 
has joined National Can Corporation as assistant 

to the president. He will 
work primarily in areas 
concerned with manufac
turing. For five years prior 
to joining National Can 
Corporation, Brother Mc
Clintock was project man
ager for W. R. Grace and 
Company, New York in
dustrial firm. He had been 
employed previously by 
Union Carbide and Car
bon Corporation, New 
York, as engineer in the 
foreign manufacturing di
vision. He holds a me

chanical engineering degree from Penn State Uni
versity and a chemical engineering degree from 
M.I.T. He also studied at Miami University, Uni
versity of Tennessee, and New York University. 

WiUard D. CampbeU (Pittsburgh '25) is Republi
can candidate for judge of the Ohio Supreme Court 
to fill the unexpired term of Judge Garfield Stew
art. He has been engaged in the practice of law 
in Columbus, Ohio, for some thirty-four years. . . . 
Charles F. CaUison (Purdue '36) has been elected 
Justice of the Peace for the newly-formed village 
of Oconomowoc Lake, Wis. He is President of the 
C. F. Callison Company, manufacturers' representa
tive, Oconomowoc. . . . Warren Whitlinger (Ohio 
State '36), Neenah, has been appointed by Wiscon
sin Governor Gaylord Nelson as one of three mem
bers of the budget control and performance evalu
ation "task force" to ferret out inefficiency in state 
government. Other teams will investigate other areas 
of the state governmental functions. . . . Ernest L. 
Kurth (Southwestern '05), pioneering newsprint 
manufacturer of the Southwest, was honored at a 
January meeting of Texas newspaper publishers. 
. . . Thomas P. Phelan (U.C.L.A. '26) was re-elected 
president of the Los Angeles Division, Pacific Coast 
Stock Exchange. . . . Dr. Tracy E. Strevey (U.S.C. 
'23), Vice-President elect of academic affairs at 

Harrison Award EstabUshed 
At Ohio Alpha Chapter 

A bronze plaque of Benjamin Harrison 
has been given to Ohio Alpha, the former 
president's chapter, to be used by that chap
ter as the President Benjainin Harrison 
Award for Leadership in the Ohio Alpha 
Chapter of * A 9. Donor of the award, to be 
made annually, is Ray E. BlackweU (Franklin 
'24), Alumni Secretary. The Ohio Alpha 
Founders Day story tells of the first presenta
tion of this award. 
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The appointment of 
L. John Doyle (Iowa State 
'31) of Detroit as Mid
west Regional Sales Man
ager of Sylvania Lighting 
Products, was announced 
February 29. He will be 
responsible for all market
ing programs of the con
cern in the midwestern 
region with headquarters 
in Chicago. Brother Doyle 
joined Sylvania as a field 
representative in Los An
geles, and has been dis
trict sales manager in the 

Detroit area for eight years. 

DOYLE 

Recently elected to the 
board of directors, and 
named Vice-president of 
biochemical manufactur
ing at Eli Lilly and Com
pany, is Truman D. Hoo
ver (Franklin '25). Brother 
Hoover has been with the 
company since his gradu
ation from Franklin Col
lege and has been direc
tor of Lilly's Tippecanoe 
Laboratories and has 
served as executive direc
tor of biochemical manu
facturing and develop
ment since 1956. 

HOOVER 

Southern Cal, was reappointed to the' National 
Historical Publications Commission by President 
Eisenhower. His appointment will run through 
Dec. 26, 1963. . . . District Judge Virgil Falloon 
(Ohio '13) has filed papers for election to succeed 

himself on the bench of the First judidal district 
of Nebraska. The Falls City, Neb,, jurist has served 
on the bench since January, 1937, having been 
elected six times to the First district judgeship. . . . 
Phis who watdied the NBC-TV opera performance 
of "Don Giovanni" April 10 saw James Pease 
(Franklin '36) singing the role of Leporello. . . . 

The U. S. Court of Appeals, March 31, affirmed a 
|io,ooo libel judgment in favor of Maj. Gen. 
Harry Vaugh (Vanderbilt '94) against the Curtis 
Publishing Company. His complaint was based on 
the caption of a picture of Brother Vaughn in 
The Saturday Evening Post, November 3, 1956, 
used to illustrate an article by Drew Pearson. . . . 
Thomas Hornsby Ferril (Colorado College '18), 
well known American poet who lives in Colorado, 
received the f 1,000 Robert Frost Poetry Award 
from the Poetry Society of America at a dinner 
recently in the Waldorf-Astoria in New York. 

Walter R. Kuhn (Get
tysburg '39), treasurer 
and comptroller of Thiel 
College, Greenville, Pa., 
has been granted a three-
year leave of absence by 
the College to serve as 
comptroller of American 
fjniversity in Cairo, 
Egypt. Brother Kuhn, 
who has been a member 
of the Thiel administra
tion for ten years, will 
complete bis duties there 
June 30 and plans to 
arrive in Cairo by Sep
tember 1. 

The Illinois Bell Telephone Co. has announced 
the advancement of four Phis, three of them from 
Illinois Delta-Zeta at Knox: Stanley N. Holditch 
(Georgia Tech '38), general commercial supervisor 

in the Chicago Area Commercial Department has 
been promoted to general marketing manager in the 
organization of the company's new Chicago Area 
Marketing Department. Howard W. Schewe (Knox 
'43), assistant district traffic manager in the suburban 
area traffic department division is now supervisor of 
Force Adjustment in the same department. Kenneth 
N. Lundeen (Knox '51), staff engineer in the business 
research department has been promoted to district 
commercial manager in the Chicago Area Commer
cial Department. Donald J. MacDonald, Jr. (Knox 
'53)' commercial supervisor in the Chicago Area 
Commercial Department is now staff supervisor-
practices in the same department. 

KUHN 

Residencies Offered 
by Ohio State 

Ohio State University announces Gradu
ate Resident Assistantships in conjunction 
with a two-year training program in Stu
dent Personnel Work. Qualifications are: 
Bachelor's degree from an accredited col
lege; B average in undergraduate courses; 
specific background needed for graduate 
study; personal qualifications to live with 
students as group adviser and counselor. 
Remuneration: Room, board, and $50 per 
month the first year; Room, board, and 
$115 per month the Second year; Out-of-
state fees waived. For further information, 
or for application, write to: Dr. Maude A. 
Stewart, Director of the Graduate Resident 
Program, 215 Pomerene Hall, Ohio State 
University, 1760 Neil Ave., Columbus 10, 
Ohio. 



THOUSANDS OBSERVE FOUNDERS DAY 
(Continued from page jSi) 

for us, or worse still, lest the entire system be 

abolished," he pleaded. 

Turn ing to the undergraduates of Mercer 

in attendance at the dinner, Brother Jordan 

declared, " In your hands is the fate and destiny 

of the fraternity system itself. If you believe 

that being a fratemity man offers the best 

opportunity for the fullest and finest and the 

happiest development of a college man, and I 

do, then you must back up your belief with 

hard study, and with dedication and devotion 

to the high ideals upon which the fraternity 

system and * A 9 are founded." 

"The privilege of being a member of this 

great Brotherhood carries with it not honor 

alone, but obligation and responsibility as well. 

T o no man belongs the right to seek to draw 

personal prestige from the Brotherhood he 

joins while at the same time tearing down the 

prestige of that organization by unmanly acts 

or through inferior and mediocre scholastic 

performance," he cautioned. 

During this series of traditional dinners 

throughout the Fraternity, centering around the 

date of Robert Morrison's birthday, March 15, 

scores of brothers who joined * A 9 fifty years 

or more ago were honored by their brothers by 

being made members of the famed Golden Le

gion. A simple ceremony, devised many years 

ago to emphasize the life-time aspect of mem

bership in * A 9, was staged in an impressive 

manner by numerous alumni clubs in induct

ing the brothers into the Golden Legion. 

Unfortunately, due to publication deadline 

necessities, many reports from the alumni clubs 

holding Founders Day dinners did not arrive 

in time to be included in the summary of the 

Founders Day observances which follow. Other 

reports will be published in the September issue 

of T H E SCROLL. 

Alabama Alpha 
THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 24. Alabama 
Alpiia held its annual Founders Day 
banquet. Brother John McQueen ot 
the class of 1898 was the principal 
speaker. He gave a very inspiring 
talk entitled "What Phi Delta Theta 
Means To Me." Everyone attending 
profited greatly from his speech. 
Alumni were present from Birming
ham, Marion, and Tuscaloosa. 
Thanks to Alumni Secretary Lee 
Spencer, Founders Day was a big 
success, and we are looking forward 
to Homecoming next fall when we 
can get together with the alumni 
again.—R. KEVIN MCHUGH, Reporter. 

Alabama Beta 
FOUNDERS Day for Alabama Beta this 
year was a very special one and a 
very inspiring one for all. We were 
pleased and touched as we watched 
an Alabama Beta Phi receive his 
Golden Legion .\ward denoting fifty 
years as a member of the Fraternity. 

Dr. Ray Ritland, our chapter ad
viser, conducted a simple but beau
tiful service, with music provided by 
an octet composed of eight of the 
better voices in the chapter. The 
service was climaxed when "Doc" 
presented the Golden Legion .\ward 
to Brother Charles Llcwellvn Torbert 
Auburn 'og, of Lafayette, .\la. It was 
indeed a thrill to greet Brother 
Torbert and share the joy of the 
occasion with him. 

Brother Ray Blackwell followed 
up the presentation with a very ap
propriate speech on memories of the 
past. He brought out, in particular, 
the need for good scholarship. 

Other guests included Brother Joe 
Sarver and his wife, Molly; Brother 
Graham McTier, and Brother Tom 
Flint, Chapter Adviser. The occa
sion was a real pleasure for everyone 
present.—GENE DRIVER, Reporter. 

Alberta Alpha 
T H E observation ot Founders Day 
was held this year at Alberta Alpha 
in the form of a formal weekend. 
Friday evening found the Phis at 
their annual formal evening at the 
Macdonald Hotel in Edmonton. The 
evening began with a social hour 
from six until seven p.^t., at which 
time Brothers Lyndon, Hicks and 
Loraas, with their ladies, formed a 
receiving line to welcome the other 
Phis and their guests, .\lberta Alpha 
was fortunate again this year in hav
ing a large number of alumni couples 
support the evening with their at
tendance. On Saturday evening, the 
chapter acknowledged Founders Dav 
with an active-alumni stag, again at 
the Macdonald Hotel. Dinner was 
served at 7:00 P.M. and the tradi
tional "literary" hour followed at 
which time numerous stories were 
swapped by the Brothers. Dave 
Waterbury was toastmaster for the 
evening. .\t the termination of the 
stag, both alumni and actives joined 
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the pledges at the house for a com
bined stag which lasted well into 
Sunday. Those who were still mobile 
on Sunday afternoon enjoyed a very 
successful tea, at which time the 
Brothers entertained the parents of 
actives and pledges, university offi
cials and the neighbors. This most 
successful weekend was under the 
chairmanship of Ken Campbell. Phis 
responsible for the individual affairs 
were Don Loraas—formal dance; 
John Ramsay—Founders Day stag; 

Peter Nash—formal tea ROBERT 
HICKS, Reporter. 

Athens 
Ohio Gamma 
IDEALS espoused in the Bond of * A 9 
were cited by speakers during a 
Founders Day banquet sponsored 
April a at the .Athens Country Club 
by the local alumni club. 

Calling for a demonstration of 
those ideals in terms of honesty, sin
cerity and character was the princi
pal speaker, Richard C. Larkins, 
0^10 State '31, Director of Inter
collegiate Athletics at Ohio State 
University. 

Brother Larkins, president of the 
Student Council and member of var
sity football and basketball teams 
during his days as a member of the 
O.S.U. chapter, called the present 
undergraduates "our reserves" upon 
whom "we must call to take the 
ball away from the other team before 

file:///ward
file:///ward
file:///lberta
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AUSTIN—Head table (left to right): Lee Phillips, chairman of banquet; John V. Berglund, Dean of Men, South
western University; Joe GreenhiU, Justice of Supreme Court of Texas; Charles Adleta, President of Texas Beta 
House Corp.; W. St. John Garwood, ex-Justice of Texas Supreme Court now professor of law at U. of Texas, the 
toastmaster; Don Abel, President of Austin Alumni Club; Sam P. McKenzie, T.G.C., main speaker; Amo Nowotny, 
Dean of Student Life, U. of Texas (not a Phi). 

they score." The creeping apathy of 
Americans, he warned, has given 
the other team (Communism) the 
impetus by Which "they are now 
across the midfield stripe." 

Reminding his listeners that the 
history of civilization has shown a 
progression from bondage to abund
ance to apathy and back to bond
age. Brother Larlcins called for an 
end to "the day of the fast buck" 
atid the "What's in it for me" atti
tude. The speaker, introduced by a 
former associate, William Hess, Ohio 
'44, Ohio University football coach 
and one-time assistant coach at 
O.S.U., received a standing ovation. 

Martin L. Hecht, Ohio '42, Presi
dent of the Athens alumni club, 
presided at the post-banquet session, 
during which Dr. Blaine R. Golds-
berry, toastmaster, said that "as 
long as we adhere to its ideals, 
* A Q will last forever. Chapters who 
don't live up to them, will simply 
fall by the wayside." 

The banquet aso included presen
tation of scholarship awards by 
Philip Baedecker, a report on the 
chapter's progress by its president, 
John C. Reamer, and presentation 
of a Golden Legion Certificate by 
his father, Charles W. Reamer, to 
Samuel Cryus Warren, Ohio '10. 
Brother Warren's candidacy for the 
award was sponsored by Harry Beck^ 
ley who, along with two other 
Golden Legionnaires, Charles H. 
Harris and John H. Preston, at
tended the banquet. Richard Wertz, 
ShefiSeld Lake, won the annual 
award to juniors. 

Thirty alumni present also in
cluded: Jack Drasler and Dave Whit
acre, Cleveland; D. Clark Higgins, 
Walter Shapter and Roderick Ondis, 
Columbus; Charles M. Lowden and 
William J. Phillips, New Philadel
phia; Jerry Evans, Jackson; Thomas 
F. Guthrie, Larue; Joe Murtha, Lo
gan; John Beckley, McArthur, and 
Ray C. Donnells, Shelby. 

Other Athens alumni present were 
Ralph W. Clark, Griffith H. Evans, 
Kenneth P. Jones, R. Kenneth Kerr> 
Seth W. Lewis, Richard . W. Mc-
Kinstry, C. Don McVay, Dwight H. 
Rutherford and Byron A. Wolfe. 

In the annual business session 
which followed the banquet. Brother 
Rutherford was elected President of 
the alumni club, with Brother Clark 
again Secretary-Treasurer. Brother 
Kerr was named Vice-President. 

Brother Goldsberry, who is now 
heading the drive for funds with 
which to build a new chapter house, 
gave a report on that project 
CHARLES W. REAMER, Reporter. 

Austin 
Texas Beta-Gamma 
MEMBERS of the Austin Alumni Club 
of $ A e gathered in the Palm Room 
of the Summer House Restaurant on 
Wednesday evening, March 16 to 
join brothers and Phikeias from 
Texas Beta and Texas Gamma to 
celebrate Founders Day. Represent
ing the two universities, where the 
chapters in attendance are located, 
was Dean Jack Holland and Dean 
Amo Nowotny of the University of 

Texas and Dean John Berglund, 
Southwestern '23. 

Welcome to all attending was ex
tended by Don Abel, Ohio '34, presi
dent of the 'Austin Alumni Club. 

Houstonite Howard Young de
scribed the highlights of the 53rd 
biennial General Convention to be 
hosted by the Houston Alumni Club 
this summer. 

Scholarship awards for the best 
grade point averages to Texas Beta 
members Were presented by Charles 
Adleta, President of the Texas Beta 
House Corporation. Winners, their 
class and their grade averages are: 
Russell Jacobe, Senior, 2.4; John 
Jordan, Junior, 2.7; Rex Watson, 
Sophomore, 2.9, and Bobby Thom-
tpn. Freshman, 2.6. 

Several songs were sung by the fine 
singing groups from Texas Gamma, 
adding mucli to the program. 

Judge Sam V. Stone, Southwestern 
'11, of Georgetown, Texas, William
son County Judge, was honored as 
the recipient of the Golden Legion 
award, symbolizing 50 years of mem
bership in the Fraternity, in a cere
mony conducted by Supreme Court 
Judge Joe Greenhill, Texas '36. 
Judge Stone, initiated into Texas 
Gamma chapter on March 18, 1910, 
was an undergraduate chapter presi
dent, unofficial chapter adviser from 
1919 through 1935, and has been 
official chapter adviser since 1935. 
In 1957 he was the Executive Secre
tary for the * A e Building Project 
at Georgetown and largely due to 
his efforts, the mortgage on the old 
fraternity house was burned aild a 
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new house was built. The new house 
contains a bronze plaque honoring 
Judge Stone, this being placed in the 
house Jtt a ceremony in December 
1958, which was attended by Brother 
Sam McKenzie. Judge Stone is now 
serving as vice-president of the Wil
liamson Couiity Bar Association and 
is a member of the executive com
mittee of the Williamson County TB 
Association. He organized the Wil
liamson County Safety Council, the 
Williamson County Youth and Chil
dren's Council, and directed a county 
wide survey for the benefit of the 
White House Conference on the Aged, 
called for 1961 by President Eisen
hower. 

Guest speaker of the evening was 
Sam P. McKenzie, Treasurer of the 
General Council. Former Supreme 
Court Judge W. St. John Garwood 
was toastmaster. Members of the 
Austin Alumni Club handling this 
3rd Annual Founders Day banquet 
were Lee Phillips, Chairman; Bob 
Landis Armstrong, Will Garwood, 
Tommy Miles, Leighton Reed, and 
Pat Thurman PAT THURMAN, Re
porter. 

Baltimore 
MiRABiLE DiCTu! Miracles do happen, 
even today. The very unique con
junction of a Phi Delt, now resident 
among us, who schooled at the in-
cunabulum of our Fraternity, the 
University of Miami, was once Presi
dent of their Ohio Alpha chapter, 
was familiar with Brother Arthur 
Priest and other Old Guard officials, 
is a Founder himself of champion 
football teams, and now become 
available for our. Founders Day din
ner was, tor our Club, a gracious 
dispensation, ot Providence. And 
Brother Weeb Ewbank, head coach 
ot the Baltimore Colts football team, 
tor two successive years champions 
ot the National Football League, 
gave us such an absorbing example 
of tratemalism, manly communica
tion, and pride as will never be 
forgotten in these environs. 

Attracted by the prospect, some 
40 Phi Delt alumni and two guests, 
representing nineteen chapters and 
as many colleges, assembled at the 
Broadview Apts. caravanserai at 6 
P.M. on March 17 tor a deliquescing 
session at Bacchusian and Pallus 
Athenian cocktails and camaraderie. 
The gathering was notable tor the 
exemplary mingling of the more 
tamiliary faces with a very gratifying 
strata of cherubic recent graduates 
and kinetic personalities; all happily 
merging in a spontaneous prelude to 
the evening's main event. 

And what an eventl Practically 
every one present, as well as alwut 

GREAT PHI, Judge Sam V. Stone, Southwestern ' I I , was honored at Austin 
dinner when he received Golden Legion certificate. He is shown above 
(center) with Supreme Court Justice Joe Greenhill, Texas '36, who con
ducted ceremony, and Judge W. St. John Garwood, Texas '21, toastmaster. 

99.9% of the inliabitants of this 
"Land ot Pleasant Living" on the 
Chesapeake, was an ardent Colto-
maniac before entering Broadview; 
and after hearing and communing 
with Brother Ewbank through his 
straight-from-the-heart-and-shoulder 
informal talk, every man in the 
banquet room went home, after the 
post-midnight discussion, a well-dyed 
hippophilian. We heard, first-hand, 
about the team's invincible spirit and 
determination, particularly during the 
last season when it was necessary to 
come from behind in every remain-

BALTIMORE heard favorite citizen, 
Wilbur C. (Weeb) Ewbank, Miami 
'28, head coach of champion Balti
more Colts. 

ing game to achieve the champion
ship. Which they did in phantas-
magorical fashion. Many personal 
stories were told about the individual 
players, and amusing incidents anent 
their airplaine travel, religious pro
clivities, dressing room occurrence, 
etc. 

A movie was shown, "Thq 1959 
Colts—World Champions," which 
gave the highlights of the entire 
1959 season, with emphasis on the 
five winning games, after the mid-
season defeat by the Washington 
Redskins had left the Colts record 
at a low ebb. 

The lucky and slap-happy alumni, 
who had debarked from out a March 
atmosphere of hyperborean williwaws 
to the interior warmth of such an 
eumoirous evening managed, dazedly, 
to transact a bit of orthodox business 
such as, announcement of a compro
mise gesture to our distaff element 
in the form of a Spring dance, a con
tinuation ot the monthly luncheons 
at the Merchants Club at 12 noon 
on the first Thursday ot each month, 
the Club's proposed scholarship for 
the son of some Club member, the 
operation of a Benevolent Committee, 
consideration ot a Participation Day, 
and other mundane matters, too 
prosaic tor such an auspicious oc
casion. Pres. Ted Erbe, never a 
hicogalorum but somewhat unhorsed 
dental-wise tor the evening by the 
dubious honor of aging molars, 
nevertheless presided with his wonted 
"million dollar" aplomb, and, as 
lagniappe, congratulated the beaming 
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BARTLESVILLE heard Alumni Secretary Ray E. Blackwell. Pictured above 
(seated) Clyde Morrison, Kenneth Heady, Blackwell, Art Gorman, Warren 
Felton. (Standing) Orin Grover, Claude Trotter, John Loy, Bob French, 
Lynn Hartman, Stan Wingate, Randy Bridges, Chuck Klein, Jess Evans. 

brothers on their fine turn-out. 
A supremely fitting Founders Day 

celebration, a resounding tribute to 
our Founding Fathers through one of 
the Fraternity's eminent sons, !> para
digm of a meeting for cerebrotonics 
as well as somatotonics, and a con
dign inspiration tor equillibristic liv
ing and serving our fellow man, be
stirred by our Fraternity's theophil-
anthropic ideals; "Friendship and 
Soundness ot Leaming so as to be 
Pleasing to God."—F. MARSHALL 
WELLER, Reporter. 

Bartlesville 
T H E Bartlesville Alumni Club of 
$ A 0 observed Founders Day at a 
luncheon March 24. Thirteen mem
bers were present to hear guest 
speaker Ray Blackwell, Alumni Sec
retary Â. P. GORMAN, Reporter. 

Beaumont 
T H E Beaumont Alumi Club of $ A 9 
observed Founders Day at a dinner 
held in the Mirror Room ot the 
Hotel Beaumont, Monday, March 14. 

Main speaker ot the evening was 
Sam P. McKenzie, Treasurer of the 
General Council. The group also 
heard from Jack Bissell, Minnesota 
'32, of Houston, concerning the forth
coming General Convention. 

The Golden Legion ceremony was 
conducted by Frank Adams, past 
president ot the group, for Winthrop 
W. Leach, Colorado '13. Brother W. 
D. Swickheimer served as master ot 
ceremonies. 

At the business meeting Charles A. 
Henderson, Oklahoma '39, was 
elected President ot the Club. Other 

officers are Dr. Jerry Johnson, First 
Vice-President; JaCk Osborne, Second 
Vice-President; Doak Proctor, Jr., 
treasurer, and Harvey Munro, Sec
retary. The latter two were re-elected. 
Directors at large are George Duncan 
and W. D. Swickheimer, and Brother 
Swickheimer was elected delegate to 
the Houston Convention. Brother 
Duncan is the alternate. Brothers 
Johnson and Osborne were named to 
make arangements for a rush party 
to be held early in June. 

Birmingham 
T H E Birmingham Alumni Club 

held its annual Founders Day ban
quet March 14. Principal speaker was 
Representative Hugh Morrow, III, 
Alabama '55. Brother Morrow is serv
ing his first term in the Alabama 
Legislature and gave a very enlight
ening talk on the progress ot the 
Legislature this year. A highlight of 
the evening was the presentation of a 
Golden Legion Certificate to Richard 
L. Bowron, Vanderbilt '13, by his 
brother. Judge J. Edgar Bowron, 
Alabama '14. 

We owe our thanks to retiring 
president. Dr. Wendell Taylor, Jr., 
for his efforts in furthering the 
achievements of our club during the 
past year. The newly elected officers 
are: Fred H. Taylor, Jr., President; 
Albert Lee Smith, Jr., Vice-President; 
Willis S. Thrash, Secretary; Wade 
Wood, III, Treasurer. Plans are now 
being made for rush parties to be 
held this spring BILL THRASH, Sec
retary. 

Boulder 
Colorado Alpha 
T H E Boulder Area Alumni Club met 
with Colorado Alpha at the Chap
ter house in Boulder, Colo., Wed
nesday, March 23. 

The meeting was opened by a 
welcome from Les Moore, chapter 
president. Kenneth M. Ford, Oregon 
'33, president of the alumni club, 
presided. 

Speaker of the evening was Don 
W. Sears, Ohio State '43. His topic 
was "The Quietly Dedicated Ameri
can," and the talk was so well re
ceived that the club decided to make 
a yearly award to a member ot the 
chapter who would be judged to be 
the all around Phi. Dick Barker, Bob 
Downing, and Leon Coulter were ap
pointed as a committee to complete 
plans for the award. 

Elected officers for the coming year 
are: Gil Pannebaker, President; Dr. 
Frank Welty, Secretary, and Kenneth 
M. Ford, Treasurer GIL PANNE-
BAKER, Secretary-Treasurer. 

Boston 
GREATER BOSTON alumni and actives 
from chapters at Brown, Colby, and 
M.I.T. enjoyed a Founders Day din
ner at the Boston Club, Monday 
evening, March 21. 

Reporter of the General Council, 
Dr. Clem E. Bininger, was the prin
cipal speaker. Notables present at the 
dinner included Golden Legionnaire 
Edward Luitwieler, Dartmouth '12; 
Mark Bradford, Whitman '28, past 
Field Secretary and Province Presi
dent; Paul Urion, Dartmouth '38, 
past Province President; and Donald 
Koskinen, Lawrence '50, President of 
Alpha East Province. 

Arrangements tor the dinner were 
made by Robert Trocin, Miami '58, 
and Donald Koskinen. 

The Boston Alumni Club is being 
reactivated, this meeting being the 
second to be held during the past 
six months. Future organizational 
meetings are scheduled, and it is 
hoped that Boston can boast ot a 
strong alumni club before too long. 

British Columbia Alpha 
T H E British Columbia Alpha Chap
ter held the annual Founders Day 
banquet in the ballroom of the 
Georgia Hotel at Vancouver, Thurs
day, March 17. Brother John Butter-
field acted as Master of Ceremonies. 
Both.the alumna and the active chap
ter were well represented. Pete Fra
ser, immediate past president, gave a 
r&um6 of the activities that took 
place in the past year. Brother Fra
ser was also presented with an en-
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graved silver mUg in appreciation ot 
the outstanding job he did last year. 
Don Jabour, chapter adviser, pro
posed a toast to the Founders, re
minding us that we should constantly 
remember them and our pledge to 
* A G. At the banquet, Murray Mc
Bride was presented with the Wil
liam McLellan Trophy for being the 
outstanding pledge of the year. The 
feature speaker ot the evening was H. 
L. '*Pete" Stuart, P.G.C, who gave 
a talk on current events of the Gen
eral Council. He also outlined some 
of the problems facing fraternities, 
especially those in California. John 
Carson, one of our more illustrious 
young alumni also spoke. At the con
clusion of the banquet the alumni 
and active members retired to the 
fraternity house tor the conclusion ot 
the evening.—^J. FOSTER, Reporter. 

Buffalo 
T H E Buffalo Aliunni Club held its 
annual Founders Day banquet on 
February 4 at the University Club, 
with H. L. (Pete) Stuart, President 
ot the General Council, as guest 
speaker. 

Twenty-two loyal Phis braved some 
rather inclement weather to enjoy an 
excellent chicken dinner. The talk 
by Brother Stuart was the highlight 
ot the evening, as he brought us up 
to date on the international affairs 
of $ A e . He also gave us a preview 
ot the i960 Convention to be held in 
Houston, and the business that will 
come before the gathering. After his 
talk Pres. Stuart volunteered to an
swer questions from the floor and an 
interesting discussion was provided. 

Brother David E. Bain, Duke '51, 
was elected president for the cur
rent year and he expressed his desire 
to have larger attendance at future 
activities ot the club. Any members 
of $ A 9 in the western NeW York 
area may contact Brother Bain or 
Brother John Sturgis concerning 
meetings.—JOHN E . STURGIS, Retiring 
President. 

Central New York 
T H E Central New York Alumni Asso
ciation ot * A © held its annual 
Founders Day dinner at the Bellevue 
Country Club, Syracuse, Tuesday, 
April 5. About 86 brothers sat down 
to an excellent repast after an in
vigorating cocktail hour. The com
mittee in charge had done an excel
lent job in bringing the brothers of 
Central New York together and in 
planning an evening of entertain
ment. A quintet from New York Ep
silon furnished some excellent jazz 
that was enjoyed by all. 

The toastmaster for the evening 
was Brother John Cook, Syracuse '23, 

BIRMINGHAM—Left to right: Fred Taylor, Jr., President; Judge J. Edgar 
Bowron presenting Golden Legion Certificate to his brother, Richard L. 
Bowron; Hugh Morrow, III, main speaker. 

better known as Joe Beamish, Syra
cuse's leading newspaper columnist. 
The principal speaker was John C. 
Warren, Syracuse '39, and dassmate 
of Brother Beamish. Brother Warren 
spoke about the common man and 
the retreat from excellence. Brother 
Warren's concluding remarks follow. 

"Now I know that fraternities 
must govern themselves so that they 
are in accord with the college and 
universities where they are repre
sented. I know, too, that fraternities 
as a whole mutually reflect to some 
degree the thinking ot other frater
nities. But Ford doesn't look at Gen
eral Motors and try to equal that 
competition. When they look they 
are doing it to surpass the competi
tion. If there is room for more than 

CENTRAL NEW YORK Phis met 
in Syracuse to hear John C. War
ren, Syracuse '39, and enjoy re
marks of Toastmaster John Cook, 
Syracuse '23, better known as Joe 
Beamish, newspaper columnist. 

one leader in this area let's be sure 
we are one of them. If there were to 
be just one leader then we should 
be it. 

" I feel wholeheartedly that the 
very fraternity system will survive 
and prosper in direct proportion to 
the flexibility we exhibit in meeting 
the changing forces in the world to
day. And with the fraternity system 
Phi Delt will grow and prosper just 
so far as we brothers and all the 
rest of our brothers flexibly meet 
changes and the needs tor new think
ing. Just as we are proud of heing an 
1848 fratemity, we should be proud 
to deserve the title i960 fraternity 
and look forward with faith and 
courage to becoming a 1970 frater
nity. To my Imowledge we have 
never tried to put a stamp on every 
Phi and say we have made him a 
Phi in look, in dress, in thought. 
But rather we have enjoined the in
dividual to be an individual and be 
a great Phi, too. We stand tor excel
lence. We seek out individuals for 
excellence. 

"Men of individual excellence ap
pear in all countries, arise from the 
midst ot all beliefs. Excellence is not 
confined to one political party, one 
group of states, or even one country. 
It has no confinements. We must 
watch for individual excellence wher
ever it occurs in the future. This is 
one ot the changes that we have dis
cussed many times in the past I 
would not seek, if I could, an im
mediate change or an unqualified 
change. But I submit to you that in 
the near future we should reappraise 
ourselves on this score. I am a Ver-
monter, a Republican, pretty much 
a conservative. I go to the old New 
England church, the Congregational. 
I am not subject to radical ideas in 
any way that I know. But I would be 
less than honest if I did not tell 
you tonight that in my opinion a 
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CLEARWATER meeting at Clearwater Yacht Club. 

great basic problem in * A 8 today 
is its restricted membership when 
that restriction is solely on the basis 
of country of origin or religious be
lief. My plea to you is to consider 
this possible change, weigh it, live 
with the idea. Do not abandon 
thinking about it. I sincerely believe 
that we shall all one day not too far 
off be ready and enthusiastic in em
bracing individual excellence wher
ever we find it. 

"The retreat from excellence has 
brought about the days of the Or
ganization Man. The Organization 
Man has also aided in bringing about 
this retreat. This is the thing tor us 
to guard againsti Much union phi
losophy and very much ot the Com
munist philosophy has placed the 
common man sharply ahead of the 
uncommon man. 

"Our Founders were not common 
men, but were uncommon men. Let 
us be sure that we move on to con
tinue seeking individual excellence 
. . . excellence in the uncommon man 
. . . and let us prepare our thoughts 
and actions with every shred ot good 
thinking that we can bring to bear 
to face the future with flexibility and 
With excellence."—HAROLD C. CLING
EN, Secretary. 

Chicago 
T H E Wabash Room of the Palmer 
House was the scene ot the i960 
Founders Day dinner of the Chicago 
Alumni Club. A total of 138 brothers 
attended the dinner, which was pre
sided over by Howard Robinson act
ing for Pres. Paul Whitney. 

Golden Legion Certificates were 
awarded to fifteen eligible' Phis oi 
50 years' standing, ot whom three 
were on hand to receive their lapel 

pins and certificates in person: Wil
liam I. Hand, Mercer ' ig; Carl A. 
Pfau, Dartmouth '13; and George M. 
Webster, Lombard '13. Other Golden 
Legionnaires attending the dinner 
were Marion S. Leaming, Wabash 
'07; Charles Case, Northwestern '01; 
and Omar Covert, Franklin '00. 

Speakers for the evening were Stu 
Holcomb, Ohio State '32, Director 
ot Athletics at Northwestem Uni
versity, who spoke on "Athletics at 
Northwestern and in the Big Ten 
Conference"; Harry Weese, M.I.T. 
'38, whose subject was "Chicago 
Planning in the 60s"; and Jack Shep
man, Member-at-Large of the Gen
eral Council, who spoke on "Phi 
Delta Theta and Other Fraternities 
in the 60s." Dr. John Pearson, Iota 
Province President, was also called 
on tor remarks concerning emphasis 
being placed on scholarship in his 
province. 

Singers from the undergraduate 
chapters at Chicago, Lake Forest, 
Northwestem, and Valparaiso com
peted tor a trophy given annually 
to the best vocal group in these 
chapters. Illinois Theta walked off 
with honors this year. 

William M. Lee, Wisconsin '43, 
was named President to succeed Paul 
Whitney. Other officers are: Gerald 
L. Hall, Lawrence '47, Vice-Presi
dent; William J. Lester, Northwest
ern '36, Vice-President; Richard J. 
Arens, Lawrence '47, Secretary; Rich
ard Rose, Wabash '53, Treasurer. 
Directors are: Paul Whitney, George 
C. Wallace, Andrew Marsh, Kenneth 
G. Leigh, Ralph Bishop, Howard 
Robinson, William Flory, Emor Ab
bott, Marion Leaming, Stuart Ken
ney, Todd Collins, Earl Rathbun, 
and Carl Ptau RICHARD ARENS, Sec. 
retary. 

Clearwater 
T H E annual meeting of the Clear
water (Fla.) Alumni Club of # A © 
was held at the Clearwater Yacht 
Club on January 27. Guest speaker 
was Floyd Christian, Florida '37, 
Superintendent of Public Instruction. 

New officers elected are George W. 
Ewell, Duke '33, President; F. W. 
Erickson, Pennsylvania '39, Vice-
President; William C. Bissell, Penn
sylvania '42, Secretary; and Kent N. 
Edwards, Florida State '56, Treas
urer.—GEORGE C . ATKINS, Columbia 
'02, Reporter. 

Cleveland 
T H E Cleveland Alumni Club held 
its Founders Day banquet on March 
10, at The University Club. A small 
but enthusiastic group of Phis were 
present. After the banquet, elections 
were held, with the new officers be
ing Eugene Stringer, President; John 
D. Andrews, Treasurer and Robert 
Bowers, Secretary. 

William Hugli Wells, Allegheny 
'13 and Charles S. Ripley, Auburn 
'07, were presented with Golden 
Legionnaire Certificates. Brother 
Wells has been active in the chapter 
house rebuilding and fund raising 
program at Allegheny. He had in
formative comments which were of 
interest to all. Additional remarks 
pertaining to this aspect of the fra
ternity were made by Brothers Har
old Minnich and Fred Bosworth, cus
todians of the Palmer Fund. 

We are looking forward to a year 
of renewed interest in the Cleveland 
Club by those Phis in the area.— 
ROBERT H . BOWERS, Secretary. 

Columbus 
T H E Columbus Alumni Club was 
host to Ohio Beta, Ohio Iota, and 
Ohio Zeta chapters on March 2 at 
the University Club, commemorating 
Founders Day. Pres. Willard D. 
Campbell presided. 

Ninety brave brothers and Phikeias 
ventured out in a snow blizzard to 
attend the dinner and program. Two 
fine talks were given. One was by 
Jimmy Crum, Ohio '52, concerning 
his experiences in telecasting many 
sports events during the past several 
years. Jimmy is Sports Director of 
Crosley Broadcasting Corp., WLW-C 
television, Columbus. He was fol
lowed by Executive Secretary Robert 
J. Miller, who did a splendid job of 
reporting on the past years of * A © 
history and giving a look into the 
future. Brother Miller then presented 
a Golden Legion Certificate to Her
bert G. Jungk, Case '13. Another 
Golden Legionnaire, George W. Mc
Ginnis, Miami '13, was unable to be 
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prraent to receive his certificate. 
In a short business meeting new 

officers were elected as follows: Pres
ident, John A. Bieber; Secretary, 
James T. Morgan; Treasurer, Law
rence U. Jeffries. 

The program was brought to a 
happy conclusion with choral singing 
led by John M. Wisterman, OAio 
State '26.—DAN D . FULMER, Reporter. 

Denver 
(Account written in advance.) 

T H E Denver Alumni Club of #A© 
will hold its annual Founders Day 
dinner-dance May 7, at the Officers 
Club ot Fitzsimons Hospital. Alumni 
from the Denver area as well as un
dergraduates from Colorado Alpha, 
Beta, Gamma and Wyoming Alpha 
are expected to once again enjoy this 
big event of the year. All chapters 
of Xi Province will present reports 
of their respective chapters' achieve
ments ot the past year with the 
Daniel A. Millet Silver Cup being 
awarded to the outstanding chapter 
in the province. A trophy to the 
winner of the basketball tournament 
to be held the afternoon of May 7 
will also be presented. Presently Col
orado Beta holds the Millet Cup 
while Colorado Alpha is defending 
basketball champion. 

Highlight ot the program is the 
Golden Legion Ceremony. Eligible 
for this award are Seymour P. 
Houghton, Columbia '13, and Mar
shall M. Koch, Cornell '13, and it is 
sincerely hoped they will be on hand 
to receive their certificates. Presi
dent John Connor is in charge of the 
dinner-dance arrangements while Ken 
Hansen will conduct the basketball 
tournament KEN HANSEN, Secretary. 

Des Moines 
MARION L . HUIT, Ohio Wesleyan '33, 
Dean of Students and Director ot 

Student Affairs at the State Univer
sity of Iowa, was the principal 
speaker at the Des Moines Alumni 
Club Founders Day dinner, held 
March 31, at the Des Moines Gulf 
and Country Club. 

Alumni from Des Moines and cen
tral Iowa and representatives from 
the three chapters in Iowa, totalling 
114, heard Brother Huit give a pow
erful and provocative address on the 
subject, "Challenge to Phis—1960." 

Special guests were representatives 
of Phi Delta Delta, a local frater
nity at Drake University which is 
plaiming to petition ^ A © for a 
charter. 

Golden Legion Certificates were 
presented in impressive ceremonies 
to Brothers Roscoe O. Abbett, Frank
lin '14; Don G. Allen, Iowa '13; 
George C. Hargrove, Iowa '11 (in 
absentia); Scott C. Pidgeon, Iowa 
Wesleyan '13; and Howard G. Rice, 
Dartmouth '13 (in absentia). 

Lothar Vasholz, President ot Psi 
Province, reported on the recent Psi-
Mu West Province Convention held 
in Lincoln, Neb., and the undergrad
uate chapter presidents, reported that 
the Iowa chapters are in good shape. 

New officers elected are: John 
Fletcher, Iowa '51, President; Lothar 
Vasholz, Colorado '52, First Vice-
President; Robert J. Spayde, Iowa 
'41, Second Vice-President; Jim But-
fington, Missouri '48, Treasurer; and 
David S. Baker, Northwestern '47, 
Secretary.—ALBERT P. DIEHL, Re
porter. 

Detroit 
ANOTHER large, spirited group of Phi 
Alumni turned out March 11, at 
Oakland Hills Country Club, to cele
brate at the annual Founders Day 
banquet. Attendance numbered 175 
from 44 separate chapters, along with 
representation from the Michigan 
Alpha and Michigan Beta active 

COVER PICTURE-Judge Bearden, 
Georgia Tech '27, receives "gift" 
from the brothers for arranging de
tails of the Detroit Founders Day din
ner. It was a "springy" snake which 
has just popped up and hit Brother 
Bearden on the nose. 

chapters. General party chairman 
Bob Fell and Judge Bearden were 
instrumental in arranging the party 
details. Oakland Hills Country Club, 
which, incidentally, is to be the site 
ot the 1961 National Open Gulf 
Tournament, proved an ideal loca
tion. Its facilities, atmosphere and 
service were the finest ever enjoyed 
by our alumni club at a Founders 
Day hanquet. George Gumming 
again takes credit tor the humorous 
announcement and the display board 
ot last year's photos. The collection 
and sale of tickets at the door was 
ably handled by John Elmore, Frank 
MUler, Jr., Wes Bearden and Roger 
Jennings. The cocktail hour was en
livened by the vocal talents of Shir
ley Boeldt and Elma Santa on the 
accordian. 

After polishing off the last rem
nants of the lavish buffet dinner, 
the brothers settled back for the pro
gram. Master of Ceremonies, Guy 
Ireland officially opened the festivi
ties. Alumni Club President Don 
Huston welcomed the crowd express
ing his appreciation tor the encour
aging support offered by *A© 
alumni in the Detroit area. During 
the chapter roll call a refugee 
brother from British Columbia Al
pha, Finley Eisler, was discovered 
among the group. After accepting an 
invitation to sit at the speakers' 
table, he entertained with a very 
witty monologue and a tew stories. 
The Michigan and Michigan State 
chapters serenaded the gathering 
with a couple ot good Phi songs. 

COLUMBUS—At left, Pres. WiUard D. Campbell, Robert J. MiUer, Executive Secretary of the Fratemity; Jimmy 
Crum, Sports Director, WLW-C; Dan D. Fulmer, past president of Columbus Club. At right. Brother MiUer 

presents Golden L ^ i o n Certificate to Herbert G. Jungk. 
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DETROIT—At left. Jack MUler and Fritz Cotton study choice selections on the buffet line. Right, view of the 
large Founders Day crowd at Oakland HiUs Country Club. 

During his report. Treasurer Bus 
Weir explained that through the 
support of over two hundred dues-
paying members this year the club 
was able to operate the Goebel's 
party, the Founders Day banquet and 
pay for all mailing and incidental 
expenses at no deficit. This fact is 
very welcome news to the small num
ber of loyal alumni who have under
written the big deficits of the pre
vious two years. 

Jack Shepman, member of the 
General Council, delievered a very 
interesting and thought-provoking 
address concerning both the success 
and the problems confronting our 
Fratemity and the entire fraternity 
system. Most of the alumni from the 
Ohio chapters were well acquainted 
with Jack from his splendid work 
with these chapters and were pleased 
to renew old experiences with him. 

After drawing tor the door prizes, 
donated by Don Huston, Bus Weir, 
Bud Watkins, Walt Lewis, Todd 
Marshall and Charles Zabriskie, the 
program was adjourned. Most of the 
brothers retired to the lounge area 
and continued with the party. All 
alumni are reminded to circle the 
date ot October 13, which will be 
our next party at the Goebel Circus 
Room.—^WES BEARDEN, Reporter. 

Florida Gamma 
ON March 14, the Phis of Florida 
Gamma enjoyed a very successful 
Founders Day banquet. It was our 
special pleasure to have as: our guest, 
Ray E. Blackwell, Alumni Secretary, 
who gave us a very inspiring talk on 
the important phases ot fraternity 
life. Our local alumni club led by 

their new president, Hendrix Chand
ler, provided a big turnout tor the 
occasion and we would like to take 
this opportunity to thank them again 
for their much needed help. They 
are also helping us a great deal with 
our drive for a new house. 

The banquet was held in the Uni
versity Room of the Duval Hotel 
where a roast beef dinner was en
joyed by all. Jim White, our alumni 
secretary, along with the Alumni 
Club did a fine job of notifying all 
of the Phi Delts in the area. All of 
the Phis within a hundredrmile ra
dius of Tallahassee, whose addresses 
were available, were notified. 

Buddy Waring received the "Best 
Phikeia" award given by the chap
ter each year at the Founders Day 
banquet. The banquet also served as 
a celebration for the recent awards 
won by the chapter during "Greek 
Week." The awards include the 
"Fratemity of the Year" award and 
the award for the highest pledge 
class scholarship average at the end 
of the first semester. This is the 
third straight year that Florida 
Gamma has won the award for the 
most outstanding fraternity on cam
pus. The award was initiated three 
years ago and the Phi Delts have 
won it every year since then. The 
knowledge ot our recent awards, a 
fine turnout by the local alumni, 
and an inspiring speech by Brother 
Blackwell combined to make our 
Founders Day banquet a tremendous 
success. A good time was had by all. 
—^Vic HALBACH, Reporter. 

Fort Worth 
Texas Zeta 
T H E Fort Worth Alumni Club and 
the chapter from Texas Christian 
University joined together tor the 
Founders Day banquet, March i7i at 
the Memorial Student Union center 
on the campus. About seventy un
dergraduates and alumni attended 
the observance ot Founders Day. 

Reports ot other chapters in the 
Province were given, after which 
the Houston Alumni Club told of 
final plans for the i960 Convention, 
and the Fort Worth Alumni Club 
pledged its support to help make 
this a real Texas-sized convention. 
During the Texas Zeta chapter re
port, given by David Ashley, Jr., 
undergraduates were recognized by 
the group for outstanding achieve
ments in the fields of sports, scholar
ship, student government, and chap
ter activities. 

Brother Sam P. McKenzie, T.G.C., 
delivered the keynote address point
ing up the responsibility ot a Greek 
social fraternity in living up to the 
expectations under which a univer
sity accepts social fraternities on a 
campus.—DAVID ASHLEY, JR., Re
porter, Texas Zeta; W. D. NUSBAUM, 
Secretary, Fort Worth Alumni Club. 

Georgia Alpha 
APRIL 21, the Holman Hotel in 
Athens, Ga., rang with the sound of 
"The Phi Yell Song" as actives, 
pledges and alumni of Georgia Alpha 
gathered tor the annual Founders 
Day banquet. Though held later 
than usual, the celebration was one of 
the highlights of a busy quarter. 
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JAMES A. BAKER, JR., Texas '18, re
ceived annual Houston award given to 
outstanding Phi of the area. 

Brother Cleve Willcoxon, outgoing 
president ot the Atlanta Alumni 
Club, spoke to the group. 

Founders Day held a special sig
nificance for Georgia Alpha this year 
since the chapter had recently re
ceived the Frank Carter Memorial 
Trophy for the best chapter in Geor
gia at the state Founders Day ban
quet. This morale-builder helped to 
make an exceptionally enjoyable eve
ning.—PETE MCCOMMONS, Reporter. 

Harrisburg 
T H E Harrisburg Alumni Club hon
ored the Founders of * A © on Fri
day, April 22, at the Harrisburg 
Country Club with almost two hun
dred in attendance. 

Delegations from the active chap-
ten at Dickinson, Gettysburg and 
Penn State joined in this festive af
fair. Each chapter reported on cur
rent activities on their respective 
campuses. 

Ray E. BlackweU, National Alumni 
Secretary, was the principal speaker. 
Brother H. L. "Pete" Stuart, P.G.C, 
also spoke briefly. 

Golden Legion awards were pre
sented to William W. Van Allen, 
Penn State '13, George T . Eddy, 
Nebraska '13, and Edward E. Rein-
doUar, Dickinson '13. 

The Dean M. Hoffman Scholarship 
Award was presented to the president 
ot the Gettysburg chapter for the 
outstanding performance in relation 
to other fraternities on their campus. 

RALPH D . HUSTON, Reporter. 

HOUSTON principals—Above: Judge Joe GreenhiU, speaker; Homer Gibbs, 
Jr., new Vice-President of Houston Club; EUiot Johnson, new President of 
Club; Sam P. McKenzie, T.G.C., speaker, and George DeMontrond, out
going president. Below: Golden Legionnaires James T . Jackson and Dr. 
H. C. Sloop. 

Houston 
T H E Houston Area Alumni Club 
held its most successful Founders 
Day Banquet ever on Tuesday night, 
March 15, at the Sagewood Country 
Club. One-hundred and four broth
ers turned out to hear excellent 
talks by Brother Sam McKenzie, 
Treasurer ot the General Council, 
and Brother Joe Greenhill, Associate 
Justice ot the Supreme Court of 
Texas. 

One of the highlights of the eve
ning was the annual award given to 
the outstanding brother in our com
mimity. This year's recipient, James 
A. Baker, Jr., Texas '18, is an out
standing leader in civic affairs in our 
fine dty. He is also president of the 
prominent law firm of Baker, Botts, 
Andrews and Shephard and serves 
ably on the Board of Directors of 

the Texas National Bank. 
Everyone present thoroughly en

joyed Brother Elliot Johnson's pres
entation of the Golden Legion 
Awards to our guests of honor—^Dr. 
Hiram C. Sloop, Southwestern '11; 
and James T. Jackson, W it J '13. 
We were pleased to have two former 
Golden Legionnaires with us also 
—Joseph H. Russell, Texas '14, and 
G. W. Foster, Southwestern '01. 

Officers for the coming year were 
elected as follows: Elliott Johnson, 
Chicago '27, President; Homer B. 
Gibbs, Jr., Vanderbilt '51, Executive 
Vice-President; George R. Bolin, 
Texas '56, Vice-President; James A. 
Baker, III , Texas '54, Secretary; Jack 
J. BisseU, Minnesota '30, Treasurer; 
Tom Bridges, SM.U. '33, Rush 
Chairman; Howard Young, South
western '47, and BiU Farrington, 
Cincinnati 's6. Convention Co-diair-
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KANSAS CITY—At left, Ray Evans, winner of last year's award, congratulates Jack Senter, President of Mu West 
Province,, as he was presented with "Phi of the Year" award. Shown are Brothers Fountain, Hueben, Evans, 
Senter, Bartlett, Burge, and Patton. At right, the Club's new officers: Bob Fountain, President; Gene Mangelsdorf, 
Chairman, nominating committee; Rey Irwin, Vice-President; Mike Becnel, Reporter; Jim Patton and Sunny Burge, 

Vice-Presidents. John Fifield, Treasurer, was snowbound and could not be present. 

men; and Kline McGee, Texas '34, 
Convention Treasurer. 

The enthusiasm for the coming 
Fifty-third Biennial Convention be-
giiining August 31 here in Houston 
was most encouraging. Everyone pres
ent expressed the desire to be able 
to attend. Although we have not 
officially started our solicitation for 
advanced registration, we are proud 
to announce that sixteen of our 
brothers have already registered for 
the convention. Elliot Johnson told 
the gathering about a "Go Texan 
Party" complete with a rodeo and a 
barbecue. This event is scheduled for 
the evening of September 1, and will 
be sponsored by the alunmi clubs 
throughout the state. We are all an
ticipating a wonderful time at the 
first Texas * A 0 Convention.— 
GEORGE R . BOLIN, Secretary. 

Illinois Delta-Zeta 
Galesburg 
ILLINOIS DELTA-ZETA chapter will 
hold its Founders Day banquet on 
May 12 at the Soangetaha Country 
Club in Galesburg. Undergraduates, 
alumni, wives, mothers, and sweet
hearts enjoyed dining and dancing 
under the May moon on the shore 
of Lake Rice. Jack Shepman, Mem
ber-at-Large ot the General Council, 
addressed the chapter and guests.— 
PETER GREBLER, Reporter. 

Indiana Theta 
FOUNDERS DAY was commemorated at 
Indiana Theta in traditional fashion 
with the annual Founders Day din
ner. Added distinction was given to 
this event by the presence of several 

prominent alumni from the Lafayette 
area: Ted Reser, Purdue "46, chap
ter adviser; Dick Adams, Purdue '42, 
Province President; Dick Kindig, 
Purdue '48, Major William Frey, 
Indiana '42, Capt. Millard Blakey, 
Mercer '48, Joe Dienhart, Butler 's>k, 
and Warren Ardapple, Indiana '43. 

As the dinner progressed, the 
guests pointed out that at this first 
formal banquet to be gievn in the 
new chapter house, they were very 
pleased to notice the spirit and 
brotherhood shown at this occasion. 

The dinner closed as it had opened: 
with the singing ot several tradi
tional songs of the Fraternity—BAR
CLAY PHILIP GANO, Reporter. 

Kansas Gamma 
KANSAS GAMMA sponsored a Found
ers Day dinner May 3, with approxi
mately fifteen guests attending the 
banquet, which was highlighted by 
the presentation of the Founders Day 
Trophy to Max Fisken for the high
est scholastic average during the 
1958-59 school year. Stu Leonhart, 
Lee Johnson, Lynn Griswald and Al 
Williams, who were initiated early 
that Sunday morning, were duly 
recognized at the dinner. The cele
bration concluded with the singing 
of * A 6 songs. 

Kansas City 
T H E University Club was the scene 
of our annual Founders Day baii-
quet. Near record snowfall, 55 inches 
in five weeks, cut into the attend
ance, but 125 members, including 
108 alumni, enjoyed good fellowship, 
a fine dinner, and an interesting pro
gram. Our thanks to Ed Claycomb 

for the excellent arrangements at 
the club. 

Don Hueben, alumni president, 
handled the program, which featured 
Frank Bartlett, California '22, as 
principal speaker. Brother Bartlett 
spoke on behalf of the scholarship 
fund. "I feel that scholarship con
tributions are among the most con
structive activities possible," he said. 
"The development ot funds for as
sisting worthy students through 
school is a growing need on our 
university campuses." 

An impressive ceremony was fol
lowed by presentation ot the Golden 
Legion Awards to Woodward James, 
Michigan '13; Arthur Kriehn, West
minster '13; and Barclay Brown, Mc
Gill '13. 

Frank Sebree, Missouri '50, pre
sented scholarship awards to Robert 
Mow, Missouri Alpha; Harry Sharp, 
Missouri Beta; Tom Van Dyke, Kan
sas Alpha; David Fromme, Kansas 
Beta; and Max Fiskin, Kansas 
Gamma. We all join in congratulat
ing these men on their fine academic 
records. 

This was followed hy Athletic 
Awards which Charlie Hess, Kansas 
'33, presented to Bill Dryer, Kansas 
Alpha, for outstanding performance 
on the national champion Kansas 
track and field team. 

Jack Senter, president of Mu Prov^ 
ince-West and past alumni president, 
received the "Phi ot the Year" 
award, which was presented by Ray 
Evans, last year's recipient. Brother 
Senter has an outstanding record in 
both fraternity and civic affairs. 

Gene Mangelsdorf, Kansas State 
'32, chairman ot the nominating 
committee, presented the slate of 
new officers. Elected were Bob Foun-
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tain. President; Rey Irwin, Vice-
President; Jim Patton, Vice-Presi
dent; Sunny Burge, Vice-President; 
John Fifield, Treasurer; and Mike 
Becnel, Reporter. 

Then Bob Fountain took over to 
present Brother Hueben with a 
plaque expressing our deep apprecia
tion for the very fine job which he 
did for the Alumni Club during the 
past year.—MIKE BECNEL, Reporter. 

Kokomo 
BONDS of brotherhood as they existed 
on three Hoosier college campuses 
50 years ago were renewed the eve
ning of April 5 when three members 
of # A 0 received their Golden Le
gion Awards at a dinner ceremony 
at the Kokomo Country Club held by 
the Kokomo Alumni Club in celebra
tion of Founders Day. G. David Day, 
club president, conducted the Golden 
Legion ceremony honoring Brothers 
Robert J. Hamp, Butler '12, Ko
komo; Homer M. Jones, Wabash '03, 
Wabash, and Harry C. Dibell, Indi
ana "13, Walcott. 

So far this year the Kokomo club 
has had a dinner meeting each 
month. Primary purpose, especially 
at this time of year, is to assist the 
nine chapters in the state in getting 
top men from this area. April 7, an
other dinner was held, attended by 
fifteen alumni, ten rushees, and rep
resentatives from Indiana Alpha and 
Beta undergraduate chapters. Presi
dent Day gave a short talk on cam
pus life and the definite advantages 
of fraternity life on campus and in 
later years and told of the many 
things * A 0 has to offer. 

A spring golf and stag party is be
ing planned and preparations have 
begun for the annual summer din
ner-dance to be held at the Kokomo 
Country Club.—L. D. FOSTER, JR., Re
porter. 

FATHER AND SON Phi combinations at Kansas City dinner. Seated: 
Breidenthal, Cooke, Kanaga, Van Cleave; second row: Beachy, Beachy, 
Breidenthal, Cooke, Kanaga, Hess, Kirk, Van Cleave; top row: Breidenthal, 
McGuire, McGuire, Hess, Kirk. 

Little Rock 
Arkansas Alpha 
ON Saturday, March ig, Arkansas 
Alpha chapter joined alumni in 
Little Rock at a Founders Day ban
quet in the Little Rock Club. A 
cocktail party preceded the dinner; 
attendance was about sixty-five. 

Main speaker of the evening was 
Ray Blackw^l, Alumni Secretary. He 
spoke on the history of $ A ©, the 
advantages ot fratemity lite, and 
what fraternities have to offer uni
versities and colleges. He also dis
cussed some of the problems facing 
all fraternity men. 

In addition to Brother Blackwell's 
speech. Bill Anderson, chapter presi
dent, presented the Alumni Leader
ship Award to Bill Goodrich. This 
award is given to the most outstand
ing leader in the undergraduate 
chapter. Golden Legion Certificates 
were presented to Robert H. Brooks, 
Kansas '04; Malcolm Gannaway, Vir
ginia ' i i ; Frank Wittenberg, Mich
igan 10; and J. Russell Miller, Cen-

KOKOMO Golden Legionnaires 
Homer M. Jones, Harry C. DibeU, 
and Robert J. Hamp. 

LITTLE ROCK-ARKANSAS ALPHA—At left, officers of Littie Rock Club, Jack Riggs, President; Dick Cross, Vice-
President and Reporter; Warren Mercer, Sec-Treas.; Center: Alumni Secretary Ray BlackweU addressing group. 

Right: BiU Goodrich (left) receives outstanding leadership award from Chapter Pres. BiU Anderson. 
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LOS ANGELES—Top: P.G.C. Pete Stuart with Fred Johnson, Judge Vic 
Hansen, and H. Lee Hansen, President of Los Angeles Club. Center: New 
Golden Legionnaires Arthur L. Leazenby, John B. Welch, Paul J. Otto, 
Alfred R. Urion, and Lewis A. Maverick receive certificates from Judge 
Vic Hansen. Bottom: Former Presidents of L.A. Club in attendance—B. L. 
Ware, Utah '20; P. W. Jones, Northwestem '18; Maynard Givens, U.C.L.A. 
'24; L. G. TeUner, North Dakota '16; Clair McCabe, Washington '22; 

F. R. Johnson, Louisiana State '38; Dave Arnold, Missouri '32. 

tral (old Kentudcy Delta) '03. 
Immediately following the sched

uled program, an alumni meeting 
was held and the Little Rock Alumni 
Club was officially organized. Elected 
officers are Jack Riggs, President; 
Dick Cross, Vice-President; and Re
porter, and Warren Mercer, Secre
tary-Treasurer.—RICHARD E . CROSS. 

Lower Rio Grande 
T H E Lower Rio Grande Valley 
Alumni Club enjoyed a pleasant eve
ning March 23 in observance of 
Founders Day. It was the 76th 
birthday of Brother Maurice H. Dur-
kee, Wisconsin '08, and Peggy Kirk
sey baked a birthday cake for him. 

Wives were present and also two 
daughters. Brother Durkee's daugh
ter Barbara and Brother Kirksey's 
daughter Peggy. The occasion also 
served as a "going-away" party for 
Harry Osbun, Ohio '53, and his 
wife. The Osbun family expects to 
leave New York April 30 for the 
Air Force base at Schulthorpe, Eng
land, about 20 miles from Norwich 
on The Wash. The Osbuns will be 
missed here. Our attendance varies, 
and so do the individuals attend
ing, but we average from 22% to 
25% of the Phis known to be in 
the Valley. We hope visiting Phis 
will take advantage of our standing 
offer to help and entertain them.— 
CLINTON F . BLISS, Secretary. 

Los Angeles 
Cal Delta & Gamma 
T H E Founders Day celebration ot the 
Los Angeles Alumni Club was a 
great success with some three hun
dred in attendance. President Lee 
Hansen, who had recently returned 
from the Winter Olympics at Squaw 
Valley where he was one of the staff 

COVER PICTURE-Mr. and Mrs. 
Wesley Case (left) welcome Pres. and 
Mrs. H. L. Stuart at Los.Angeles In
ternational Airport, This was just one 
of the Stuarts' stops on long western 
Founders Day tour. 

photographers, kept the program 
moving right along. 

The Club was fortunate in having 
as the principal speaker H. L. "Pete" 
Stuart, P.G.C, whose talk was forth
right and inspiring as he alerted 
those present of their responsibilities 
in keeping the fraternity system on 
a high and independent level. 

The Golden Legion ceremony was 
conducted by Judge Vic Hansen and 
certificates were awarded to five 
brothers in attendance: A. L. Leaz
enby, DePauw '13; L. A. Maverick, 
Washington (St. Louis) '13; P. J. 
Otto, Iowa Wesleyan '13; A. R. Uri
on, Jr., Dartmouth '13, and J. B. 
Welch, Kansas '09. 

The two local chapters were in
troduced by Chapter Advisers Wil
liam Handy and Grant Lindell. 
Chapter Presidents Ron Gunther ot 
U.C.L.A. and Tony Whyte of U.S.C. 
gave reports on their achievements 
for the past year after which each 
group presented an entertaining skit. 
The brothers all look forward to this 
part ot the program. 

"Phi of the Year" Award was pre
sented to Maynard Givens, U.C.L.A. 
'24, a unanimous choice. Province 
President Stan Brown reported on 
the state of the chapters in this area 
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and told ot plans for the Houston 
Convention this faU. A weekend out
ing to Palm Springs in May was an
nounced by Secretary Frank Mar
shaU. 

The Lou Gehrig Award wiU be the 
highUght, June 14, at the Coliseum. 
Gil Hodges wUl be the recipient at 
a ceremony preceding the game be
tween the PhiUies and the L. A. 
Dodgers. A special section will be re
served tor $ A 0 and all brothers in 
the area are urged to attend.—^WES
LEY CASE, Reijorter. 

Louisiana Beta 
LOUISIANA BETA combined the tradi
tional Founders Day banquet and a 
gala celebration ot the completion of 
plans for a new house, the result of 
which was a tremendously enjoyable 
evening tor everyone. The festivities 
were held March 16 at the Capitol 
House Hotel in downtown Baton 
Rouge. We are grateful to William 
Connell, Jr., Theta Province Presi
dent, and Ray E. Blackwell, Alumni 
Secretary, for their interest in com
ing. Guest speakers were Dr. Sid
ney B. Smith, Director of Libraries, 
L.S.U., and chairman of the House 
Corporation, Brother Connell and 
Brother Blackwell. Brother CouneU 
gave a very entertaining speech fol
lowed by Dr. Smith's report on the 
new house. The flf7o,ooo building, 
which was begun in March, will be 
completed by October. Brother Black
weU's inspirational message brought 
us back to a few of the thoughts 
which inspired our Founders to cre
ate such a special type ot brother
hood. The principles upon which 
the Bond is written become more 
understandable as we come into con
tact with more men like Brother 
Blackwell. The overall effect of such 

PHI OF THE YEAR Award, given 
atmuaUy by Los Angeles Club, was 
presented this year to Maynard 
Givens (right) by Prov. Pres. Stan 
Brown. 

a banquet can only set up an atmos
phere of fraternalism which is so 
desirable and necessary on such an 
occasion. 

Missouri Beta 
ON April 7, Missouri Beta held its 
annual Founders Day ceremonies and 
banquet. We were very fortunate to 
have Charles F. Lamkin, Jr., West
minster '29, as guest speaker. 

In the afternoon, the chapter visi
ted the grave ot Founder Robert 
Morrison, and during the graveside 
ceremony, each brother placed a 
piece of greenery on the grave. 

Attending and enjoying the ban
quet were many town alumni in ad
dition to actives and pledges. Brother 
Lamkin was accompanied to the meet
ing by Stuart Holland, an exchange 
student from London who is now at

tending Kansas City University, The 
brothers enjoyed talking to Mr. Hol
land and getting his views no nu-
inerous subjects.—KEN ZINNECKER, 
Reporter. 

Macon 
Georgia Gamma 
T H E annual Founders Day banquet 
and dance of the Macon Alumni Club 
was held Friday, March 25, at the 
Idle Hour Country Club. A social 
hour tor alumni and their wives 
and dates preceded the dinner for 
alumni and members of Georgia 
Gamma chapter. 

HighUght ot the program, co-
sponsored by the Alumni Club and 
the Mercer chapter was the presen
tation of Golden Legion Awards to: 
E. Y. Mallary, Jr., Mercer '13, Ma
con; William R. GigniUiat, Mercer 
'10, Savannah; Judge Earle W. Nor
man, Mercer '13, Washington; C. 
Burgess Landrum, Mercer '15, Mil
len, and John Gresham Chapman, 
Georgia Tech '09, Macon. Brother 
Chapman was unable fo accept the 
award in person. John Thomas 
Coates, Jr., Mercer '13 also was 
awarded his Golden Legion certifi
cate in absentia. He was unable to 
attend because ot snow in the area 
of Saluda, N .C , ot which he is 
mayor. Another Mercer alumnus, 
WilUam I. Hand, Mercer '13, re
ceived his Golden Legion certificate 
at the Chicago, 111., Founders Day 
celebration. 

Climax ot the evening was an ad
dress by Frank Jossey Jordan, Mer
cer '28, Talbotton, Ga., President 
of the Mercer Alumni Association. 
(See p. 380.) Brother Jordan was ac
companied to the dinner by his two 
brothers, also from Talbotton, J. W. 
Jordan, Mercer '30, and Robert H. 

MACON—At left, a happy sixsome: Mr. and Mrs. Charles W. Walker (Mercer '27); Mr. and Mrs. G. Paul Jones 
(Georgia Tech '22); Mr. and Mrs. C. Baxter Jones (Mercer '15). At right, a quartet of new Golden Legionnaires—Craw

ford B. Landrum, Judge Earle W, Norman, WiUiam R. GigniUiat, and Edgar Y. Mallary, Jr. 
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AT MACON number of undergraduate awards were made. Typical is one 
at left showing Tommy Hudson receiving trophy for highest scholarship 
from Pres. BiU Martin. At right, Brother Frank J. Jordan delivering speech 
of the evening as Robert Barfield, President of the Macon Club, listens 
attentively. 

Jordan, Georgia '41. Brother Jor
dan's speech was an inspiration to 
aU. 

Ray Banks, President ot Georgia 
Gamma, had charge of the actives' 
share of the program. 

Over one hundred attended the 
celebration, including Phi sons of two 
of the brothers honored by the Gol
den Legion service: E. Y. Mallary, 
III, Mercer '49, and Bayne Mallary, 
Georgia Tech '54; and W. R. Gignil
liat, Jr., Emory '40, Gainesville. 

Following the dinner program, a 
dance was held with Ralph Brown's 
orchestra furnishing the music.—L. 
BAYNE BARFIELD. 

Memphis 
Tenn. Alpha & Beta 
FRIDAY night, March 25, the Mem
phis Alumni Club of * A 0 held its 
Founders Day banquet at the Colo
nial Country Club. The meeting con
vened at 6:30 P.M., and after an 
hour of informal fellowship, dinner 
was served. 

Brother Sidney Genette, Jr., Presi
dent of the Alumni Club, presided 
at the meeting. Approximately fifty 
Phi alumni, representing twelve dif
ferent chapters, from the Memphis 
and Mid-South area were present, in 
addition to undergraduates from Mis
sissippi Alpha and Tennessee Alpha. 
Also a guest at the banquet was Ray 
E. Blackwell, National Alumni Sec
retary. 

Reports were given on the activi
ties of the Chapters at Ole Miss and 
Vanderbilt by undergraduate mem-

COVER PICTURE-R. W. (BiU) 
Bailey, Mississippi '14, displays Golden 
Legion Certificate which he has just 
received from Alumni Secretary Ray 
BlackweU. Looking on are Jerry A«t-
denburg, Missouri '59, and Sidney 
Genette, Jr., Duke '51. 

hers. An inspiring talk was given by 
Brother Blackwell, who outlined the 
remembrances and the challenges ot 
*A©. 

The highlight of the evening was 
the awarding of the Golden Legion 
Certificate to Brother R. W. (Bill) 
Bailey, Jr., who signed the Bond at 
Mississippi Alpha in 1910. This was 
truly a moment to be remembered 
by Brother Bailey and all those pres
ent. Brother Bailey was a Charter 
Member of the Memphis Alumni 
Club and was president of the same 
tor eight years. He is a member of 
the House Corporation at the Uni
versity of Mississippi and is a past 
president. Brother Bailey has cer
tainly been a guiding force for $ A © 
in this area, and all ot us are most 
grateful to him for what he has done 
for the Fraternity. 

Brother Bailey's memorable accept
ance relived the memories of his 
years as an undergraduate Phi, re
viewed the importance ot the Bond 
ot $ A 6 to his lite, and reempha-
sized that the debt we owe to our 
Founders can only be repaid by our 
transmitting "the fraternity to those 
who may follow after; not only not less, 
but greater than it was transmitted 
to us."—DEAN COPELAND, Reporter, 

Mississippi Alpha; THOMAS C FARNS
WORTH, JR., Secretary, Memphis 
Alumni Club. 

New Mexico Alpha 
NEW MEXICO Alpha observed Found
ers Day in a different fashion this 
year. We honored the' Immortal Six 
with a Founders Day Weekend. The 
weekend started Saturday night, 
March 19, with a dinner-dance for 
which New Mexico Alpha's alumni 
turned out in quadruple force over 
last year. Sunday morning both the 
Catholic brothers and the Protestant 
brothers attended church en masse. 
The Catholics went to the Newman 
Center on campus while the Protest
ants went to the Emmanuel Presby
terian Church. After lunch the Phis 
joined to initiate the three-hundred-
sixteenth member of this young chap
ter. Scott Ramsey was initiated by 
his older brother Ross Ramsey, New 
Mexico '59. Before closing the initia
tion meeting there was an hour set 
aside for honoring the Immortal Six. 
Speeches by the President, Chaplain, 
Reporter, Alumni Secretary, and the 
Chapter Adviser were presented on 
this most solemn occasion.—STEPHEN 
MOORE, Reporter. 

New Orleans 
Louisiana Alpha 
T H E i960 Founders Day dinner of the 
New Orleans Alumni Club was a 
most successful event of Tuesday, 
March I5, at the Queen Anne Room 
of the Monteleone Hotel. The din
ner was most capably planned and 
conducted under the supervision of 
the Founders Day committee com
posed of Richard W. Freeman/Chair
man, and Dr. Charles L. Cox and 
George D. Tessier. 

Approximately fifty Phi alumni, to
gether with 30 members ot the Lou
isiana Alpha chapter at Tulane Uni
versity and three members from the 
Louisiana Beta chapter at Louisiana 
State University, enjoyed immensely 
the entire festivity, jack Schwab was 
a most capable toastmaster. The New 
Orleans Alumni Club was pleased to 
introduce at the dinner Ray E. Black-
Well, National Alumni Secretary, who 
made a very interesting and infor
mative talk to those in attendance. 
The Golden Legion ritual was su
perbly conducted by the Louisiana 
Alpha chapter, cooperating with 
Charlie Robinson. Golden Legion 
Certificates were presented to Dr. Ed
win E. Benoist, Tulane '15, Omer 
V. Claiborne, Tulane '13, Mark H. 
Robinson, Tulane '13 and Brig. Gen. 
Louis J. Fortier, Tulane '12, Presi
dent of the New Orleans Alumni 
Club. Brother Fortier's Golden Le-
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gion Certificate was presented in ab
sentia, inasmuch as he was unable to 
attend because of a recent illness, 
which was deeply regretted by aU 
Phis present. 

The Founders Day dinner was pre
ceded by a short social hour, and the 
entire evening was greatiy enjoyed 
by all Phis in attendance T I M IR
WIN, Reporter, Louisiana Alpha; J. 
WALTER WARD, JR., Secretary, New 
Orleans Alumni Club. 

North Carolina Gamma 
T H E i960 celebration of Founders 
Day was held in conjunction with 
the Pledge-Brothers banquet. Repre
sentatives ot the Mothers' Club and 
the college, our chapter advisors, and 
alumni joined in the festivities. Fol
lowing the tradition ot the event, we 
used the occasion tor the presenta
tion of various awards, a review of 
the career ot the present senior class, 
and a serious appraisal ot the higher 
ideal of fraternity life. A highlight 
ot the evening was the presentation 
of the Co-Best Pledge Award to Ken 
Kelly, JacksonvUle, Fla., and Russ 
Williams, Siler City, N.C. D. K. Mc-
AUister was awarded the Highest 
Senior Academic Average Award 
while the Scholarship Improvement 
Award went to Tom Smith. Brother 
Harry Broome then spoke on "1956 to 
i960 as Seen by I"; included was a 
statement of the life and times of 
each senior brother. Brother Smith 
spoke on the "True Elements of a 
True Fratemity." Stating that "a 
fraternal organization reaches great
ness only in proportion to the desire 
ot the members" he cited the Kansas 
City Trophy now in the chapter 
trophy case and then went on to 
declare that "too many times the 
basic higher concepts ot $ A 0 are 
forgotten in the drab shades of 
everyday existence."—TOM SMITH, 
Reporter. 

North Dakota Alpha 
NORTH DAKOTA Alpha held one of its 
most successful Founders Day ban
quets in several years, March 26. 
Some fifty alumni and the entire ac
tive chapter attended the event. One 
ot the charter members of the chap
ter and many other Phis from the 
early days of North Dakota Alpha 
were present. Several ot the alumni 
spoke ot their friendship for and 
experiences with the late Judge O. B. 
Burtness. Brother Burtness was an 
outstanding Phi as well as an out
standing citizen ot the state, retain
ing an active interest in the chapter 
right up to his recent death. 

Capf. William Stevenson, Chapter 
Adviser, laid the groundwork at the 

NOVA SCOTIA ALPHA head table (left to right): Wayne Smith, weekend 
chairman; Martin Farnsworth, Senior graduating member; Jim HoUand, 
alumni representative; Dr. F. Ralph Hayes, guest speaker; Dave Mann, 
chapter president; Al Britten, alumni president; George Robertson, chapter 
adviser; Dave Matheson, past president; Dick Steeves, Phikeia president. 

banquet tor an aliunni club which 
would help the chapter in many 
areas. Of immediate concern to such 
a group would be the construction of 
a new house tor the chapter. 

Tom Owens was presented with 
the Pledge Scholarship Trophy for 
attaining the highest average in his 
pledge class and Lloyd Richmond, 
Sr., was honored as the outstanding 
alumnus of the year. 

A quartet of alumni were reunited 
for the first time in several years and 
entertained the group with songs. 
Ted Maragos, former Field Secretary, 
closed the banquet with a short talk. 
—̂ JACK MCDONALD, Reporter. 

Nova Scotia Alpha 
THIRTY YEARS of chapterhood and 
112 years of brotherhood were cele
brated at Nova Scotia Alpha's Found
ers Day banquet, i960. Made an in
tegral part ot the chapter's annual 
Weekend, this year's function com
bined festivity and commemoration 
in a way that made it one of the 
most memorable occasions oi the 
year. 

A full turnout ot members and 
pledges greeted the many alumni who 
arrived for the banquet, held in 
Halifax's historic Lord Nelson Hotel, 
and all were treated to a speech by 
Dr. F. Ralph Hayes, Bond number 
28. One of Canada's foremost bio
logical scientists. Brother Hayes spoke 
to us about the fascinating subject of 
oceanography. He particularly de
scribed Dalhousie's new Institute of 
Oceanography, the first on Canada's 
east coast, of which he is the Direc
tor. 

During the banquet the annual 
photographs of brothers and pledges 
were taken, and new initiates and 
pledges were formally introduced'to 
the alums. Following the dinner one 
and all repaired to the chapter house 
where a full evening of fraterniza
tion and socializing topped off a fuU 
weekend. 

Some mention should also be made 
ot the chapter's annual formal, held 
the previous evening in the main 
baUroom ot the Lord Nelson. On this 
merry occasion a fine coUection ot 
alumni, brothers, and pledges en
joyed themselves dancing to the fine 
music ot Don Warner, recently ot 
Montreal's Queen EUzabeth Hotel. 
A punch party at the house started 
the night right, and a "coffee re
cuperator," "after the baU was over," 
finished it. The Weekend finished 
off one of the best social seasons our 
chapter has had in years, and it was 
truly a fitting climax.—GREGOR MUR
RAY, Reporter. 

Ohio Alpha-Oxford 
T H E Ohio Alpha chapter house was 
the scene of the Founders Day ban
quet for the first time in many years. 
The annual affair, which is usually 
held in Dayton, was observed on 
Sunday, March 13. 

After a wonderful dinner Frank E. 
Fawcett, Assistant Secretary of * A ©, 
gave an inspiring talk about "The 
Phis in '60." 

Our chapter adviser. Dr. Eugene 
KUse, presented the Benjamin Har
rison Award to Art Sandeen. The 
award, which was donated by Alumni 
Secretary Ray BlackweU, goes to the 
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PALM BEACH Phis at Founders 
Day dinner^SS strong (above). At 
left. Judge James R. Knott con
gratulates new Golden Legionnaires 
Harry C. Hess, lUinois '06, and H. 
B. Dawson, Penn State '12. J. F. 
Thomas, Jr., retiring president, looks 
on approvingly. 

outstanding member of the Alpha 
chapter. This is the first year of the 
award. Brother Sandeen has been 
president and rush chairman of the 
chapter and an excellent student, re
ceiving a straight A average last 
semester. 

Among other guests at the banquet 
was Miami's Dean of Men, Robert 
F. Etheridge BILL MULLIKEN, Re
porter. 

Ohio Kappa 
OHIO KAPPA held its Folinders Day 
banquet Sunday, March 13, in the 
Grand Ballroom of the University 
Union. The Invocation was given by 
Chaplain Ray Marvin, after which a 
smorgasbord dinner was enjoyed by 
the 90 alumni and active brothers 
who attended. Guests of honor were 
Brothers Harold Anderson, Dean El
don T. Smith, Samuel Cooper, Jim 
Hot, Bob Schneider, Dr. Frank J. 
Prout, Mort Edgerton, and Mrs. 
Ethyl Case, our housemother. 

Master of Ceremonies Jim Wilkins 
introduced the main speaker, Jim 
Hof, who is one ot Ohio Kappa's 
original founders, and he gave an 
address stressing the importance ot 
Founders Day to alumni and under
graduates ot $ A ©. Dr. Sam Cooper, 
Bowling Green's swimming coach, 
was honored for winning his fifth 

consecutive Mid-American Confer
ence Championship.—TOM MAIN, 
Reporter. 

Ohio Lambda 
SIXTY brothers and alums of Ohio 
Lambda celebrated Founders Day on 
April 2, in the Gold Room ot Sangi-
nittis Restaurant in Akron, Ohio. 
After a steak dinner the brothers en
joyed the program of the evening 
under the toastmastership of Joe 
Bennett, Kent '57. Chapter President 
Phil Richards gave a progress report 
on the chapter and its activities and 
improvements. Joe Pinney, scholar
ship chairman, presented Ohio Lamb
da's Frank K. Patterson Scholarship 
award to Jim Baker for the highest 
grades. 

Following the presentation, Verlin 
P. Jenkins, Sigma Province President, 
gave remarks concerning the chang
ing college and fraternity scene. 
Brother Jenkins pointed out the in
creasing competition in the realm ot 
scholarship and business, and out
lined the plan ot the Convention to 
be held in Houston this summer. 

Guest speaker for the evening was 
Paul Martin, Akron '35, ot Warren, 
Ohio. Brother Martin spoke on the 
topic, "From Flat Hats to Foot
prints." His inspirational speech 
traced the development of and im

provements in the American College 
fraternity system from the founding 
of the Flat Hat Society to the pres
ent development of the modern fra
ternity. He pointed out the import
ance of selectivity and its beneficial 
contributions. Selectivity in any 
group creates honor and dignity 
within that group. This honor and 
dignity can be found in *A© today 
because we remain firm to the basic 
principles of one founding. Brother 
Martin concluded with the idea that 
the benefits to its members and so
ciety as a whole are the lasting con
tributions or footprints of a frater
nity on the sands of time. 

The brothers of Ohio Lambda 
would like to thank Brothers Jenkins 
and Martin for their excellent con
tributions to our Founders Day ban
quet. Brother Joe Bennett closed the 
banquet with a prayer. The brothers 
feel this banquet was indeed, in the 
truest sense of fraternity and exem
plified the spirit of the founders of:; 
•* A ©—JOHN A. VANOOSTEN, Re
porter. 

Palm Beach County 
T H E * A 0 Alumni Association of 
Palm Beach County held its annual 
Founders Day banquet, March 28, at 
the Palm Beach Terrace Hotel with 
36 members attending. 
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John Frank Thomas, Jr., President, 
presided. The invocation was given 
by George O. Wright. A short busi
ness session followed, after which the 
Golden Legion Award was presented 
to Harry C Hess, Illinios '06, and 
H. B. Dawson, Penn State '12, by 
Judge James R. Knott in an im
pressive ceremony. 

Doyle Rogers introduced the 
speaker Judge Culver Smith, Florida 
'33, who brought an interesting mes
sage based on his coUege days and 
pleasant memories ot his fraternity 
lite. 

Get WeU wishes were extended to 
an outstanding meml>er who was un
able to attend.—^J. M. Boyd. 

New officers elected for the coming 
year are: Judge Culver Smith, Presi
dent; Harry W. Massey, Vice-Presi
dent; Howard Falcon, Secretary; Bill 
Bland, Treasurer, and John Frank 
Thomas, Jr., Reporter. 

The past officers were graciously 
thanked for their work by the entire 
group Ĵ. F. THOMAS, JR., Reporter. 

Pennsylvania Beta 
PENNSYLVANIA BETA'S annual Found
ers Day banquet was held on March 
12, and once again many outstand
ing alumni visited our chapter. 
Prior to the banquet, the I.F.C-Pan-
hellenic song competition was fea
tured on Friday night. We are happy 
to announce that our Phis copped 
third place among the fraternities 
with "Stars ot the Summer Night." 

Brother Ralph W. Hock '16, pres
ident of our Fidelity Association, at
tended the banquet and delivered a 
fine and inspiring talk to the chap
ter. Brother Earl E. Ziegler pre
sented the final renovation plans for 
our house; the building wiU begin 
shortly, and everything is to be 
completed by September of this year. 
Approximately Jioo,ooo will be spent 
to finance the entire plan. 

Several awards were presented to 
the undergraduates ot the chapter 
for outstanding achievements. The J. 
Elmer Musselman Award was given 
to Ludwig F. Schlecht for attaining 
the highest scholastic average. The 
remainder tor the awards were taken 
from funds left in trust by Dr. John 
E. and Samuel B. Meisenhelder. 
Brothers Ludwig F. Schlecht, David 
A. McGaughy, and Paul E. Loubris 
II received awards tor maintaining 
the highest averages in the Junior, 
Sophomore, and Freshman classes, 
respectively. In addition. Brothers 
Richard E. Hess, C Douglas Taylor, 
and Robert L. Atkinson received 
awards tor attaining the second 
highest averages in their classes. 
Brothers Richard Hess and Ludwig 
Schlecht again copped awards by 
contributing most to the Fratemity 

PHOENIX Phis enjoyed P.G.C. Pete Stuart's visit. He is shown left chatting 
with Leon Bentley, President of the Phoenix Club; Jordan Haines, Vice-
President and Dan L. Finch, Secretary. At right. Brother Stuart with Jolin 
Conner, retiring president; Golden Legionnaire Floyd N. Roberts, and Dean 
Moody. 

and by best exemplifying the teach
ings ot the Bond. The final awards 
were given to tour men who con
tributed the most toward activities 
iKJth in and out ot the chapter. These 
men were Richard Hess, William 
Harral, H. Richard Pearce, and Lud
wig F. Schlecht. 

The majority of the fraternities 
conducted their initiation ceremonies 
this weekend; however, we initiated 
our ten pledges on February 27. The 
entire weekend was the usual success 
and everyone at Pennsylvania Beta 
had a most enjoyable time. 

Philadelphia 
Pennsylvania Zeta 
T H E 0 A © Alumni Club of Phila
delphia paid homage to Founders of 
the Fratemity, March 23, at the 
Philadelphia University Club. The 
event started with a pre-dinner social 
hour, and dinner was served at 7:00 
P.M. Eight undergraduates from 
Pennsylvania Eta and 42 undergrad
uates from Pennsylvania Zeta were 
in attendance. The undergraduates 
brought the total number of Phis 
to one hundred. 

After honoring the Fraternity's 
Founders in ceremony, tribute was 
paid to the new members oi the 
Golden Legion, and Certificates were 
presented to the following Brothers: 
William Morgan Clime, Penn State 
'10; Dr. Aaron Ross Crane, Lafay
ette '13; Charles Gerald KeUy, Ohio 
'12; William Henry Tourison, Cor
nell '13; and Brig. Gen. Brenton G. 
Wallace, Pennsylvania '13. Other 
members ot the Golden Legion at
tending were then introduced, and 
they heartUy welcomed the "fresh
men." A short business meeting fol

lowed, and the election of Club offi
cers took place. William E. Judge 
Pennsylvania '55, was elected Presi
dent and Secretary. Frederick B. 
Huston, Jr., Penn State '52, was 
elected Vice-President and Treasurer. 

The highlight of our program was 
a very fine talk on the value of the 
Open Motto, its translation and the 
tremendous benefit we can expect to 
derive by practicing its principles 
throughout our lives. Our speaker 
tor this occasion was the very capa
ble Dr. Clem E. Bininger, Centre 
'31, R.G.C. and Minister of the First 
Presbyterian Church in Fort Lauder
dale, Fla. Many thanks to Brother 
Bininger tor a well delivered talk and 
for helping to make our Founders 
Day observance a very memorable 
affair.—JOHN G. CLEMINSHAW, Re
porter, Pennsylvania Zeta; W. E. 
JUDGE, Secretary, Philadelphia Alum
ni Club. 

Phoenix 
Arizona Beta 
T H E annual Founders Day banquet 
was held the evening of March 10 
at the Safari Hotel, Scottsdale. After 
a social hour and dinner, welcome 
was extended by retiring President 
John Connor to the 103 in attend
ance—21 Arizona State undergradu
ates and 81 alumni. 

After each person introduced him
self, giving chapter and year of grad
uation, entertainment was provided 
by the Arizona State vocal quartet 
and instrumental trio. 

Lee Pomeroy, chapter president, 
gave a brief r^sum6 of the last year 
and presented an award to John Con
nor as the outstanding alumnus in 
Phoenix for 1959-60. The Arizona 
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PITTSBURGH head table as Stu Holcomb, Director of Athletics at Northwestern University, 
gave principal speech of the evening. 

Beta chapter also presented to the 
Alumni Club a stein as a symbol of 
brotherhood. 

Dean Moody, assisted by six un
dergraduates, conducted the Golden 
Legion Ceremony honoring Floyd N. 
Roberts, DePauw '17. Emmett Gra
ham gave a r^sumfi and history of 
the chapter at Arizona State and com
plimented the chapter on its progress. 

The speaker of the evening, H. L. 
"Pete" Stuart, P.G.C, was intro
duced by John Connor. Brother 
Stuart discussed the importance of 
the right ot our Fratemity to be 
selective in its membership, urged a 
strong and active alumni group, and 
assured us that alumni participation 
at the conventions is essential. 

New officers elected at the meeting 
are: Leon Bentley, President; Jor
dan Haines, Vice-President; Dan 
Finch, Secretary, and Richard Tay
lor, Treasurer DAN L . FINCH, Sec
retary. 

Piedmont 
THE Founders Day dinner and an
nual meeting of the Piedmont Alum
ni Club was held Thursday, March 
31, at the Elks' Club in Greenville, 
S.C. Highlighting the evening were 
the election of new officers and the 
viewing of the color film of the i960 
Sugar Bowl football game between 
Ole Miss and L.S.U. 

Presiding at the meeting was Wade 
S. Weatherford, Jr., North Carolina 
'44, who traveled sixty miles tor the 
event. Following the banquet. 
Brother Weatherford welcomed the 
group, particularly a new member. 
Then reports were made by the sec
retary and the treasurer. 

Alfred F. Burgess, Virginia '31, a 
prominent Greenville attorney, was 
elected President tor the forthcoming 
year. Serving with him will be W. 
Brad Dunson, WirL '42, First Vice-
President; Robert J. Stephenson, III, 

WifL '51, Second Vice-President; Wil
liam K. Stephenson, WirL '49, Secre
tary; and Frank B. Halter, Georgia 
'51, Treasurer. Each is a resident ot 
Greenville. 

Others attending the function were 
Brothers J. Ross Crane, Georgia '44; 
Samuel T. Edwards, Missouri '42; 
William B. Ellis, HI, North Caro
lina '47; George E. McClenaghan, 
Davidson '31; Thomas Starmont, 
Whitman '41; Hugh W. White, Dav
idson '30, and Patrick H. Grayson, 
Jr., Davidson '56, ot Greenville; and 
H. A. Mitchell, Georgia Tech '29, 
and A. A. Watters, Jr., Tulane '47, 
of Spartanburg. 

The biennial convention in Hous
ton was discussed, and a delegate is 
to be appointed by President Burgess 
at a later date. Brother Weatherford 
reported on Alumni Secretary Ray 

Blackwell's visit during the winter. 
The outgoing secretary was recog

nized tor his efforts in organizing 
the alumni chapter for this area, and 
tor his services as secretary since its 
founding. The incoming president 
announced that he would appoint a 
committee to plan an outing and 
rush party to be scheduled during 
the summer Â. A. WATTERS, JR., 
Secretary. 

Pittsburgh 

OUTSTANDING SERVICE given 
Fratemity for many years by Bob 
Richardson was recognized by Pitts
burgh Club. He has just received 
Fratemity plaque. 

T H E Founders Day dinner of the 
Pittsburgh Alumni Club was held 
at the University Club on Saturday 
evening, March 19. This event was 
in the nature of a semi-formal din
ner dance, with 156, including Phis 
and their ladies in Kttendance. i t was 
a gay and colorful evening. Follow
ing a cocktail hour and delicious 
dinner, the ceremonial part of the 
program was conducted by Pres. Don 
Baker, Penn State '50. 

Principal speaker of the evening 
was Stuart K.-Holcomb, Ohio State 
'32, Director of Athletics at North
western University, who held the at
tention of everyone with vividly in
teresting stories of his career in ath
letics. 

Basketball tournament trophies 
were presented to the University of 
Pennsylvania chapter, the winner, 
and to the Bowling Green chapter, 
runner-up. The deciding game was 
won the day ot the banquet, 62-52. 

The Province Trophy tor greatest 
improvement over the year was won 
by Pennsylvania Delta. The Com
munity Service cleanup trophy was 
won by Pennsylvania Iota. Outstand
ing among personal awards was the 
presentation of a beautiful Fraterr 
nity plaque to Robert W. Richard
son, Montana '21, in deep apprecia
tion for the outstanding service he 
has rendered to the Fraternity as a 
whole, to Upsilon Province in par-
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ticular, and the Pittsburgh Alumni 
Club over a period ot 25 years. 

The Dr. Clyde Markel Award for 
best attendance at the regular Fri
day luncheons was won by Donald J. 
Baker, Pittsburgh '18, with a total 
ot 47 for the year. 

In a very impressive Golden Le
gion ceremony, certificates ot mem
bership were presented to Edward 
Steidle, Penn State '11, who traveled 
from State College, Pa., to receive 
it, and to Paul B. Reinhold, Lehigh 
'13 in absentia), as he is in Japan 
on a government mission. 

An interesting sidelight was that 
all four brothers in the Pittsburgh 
area from Illinois Eta were in at
tendance. New officers for this year 
are: John W. Gaines, Kentucky '42, 
President; Robert C Kunkle, Penn 
State '51, Vice-President; David W. 
Hopkins, Jr., Pennsylvania '51, Sec
retary; and Wallace H. Smith, Ohio 
'46, Reporter PARK G. BOLLINGER, 
Reporter. 

Portland 
ONE hundred thirty-three Phis, a 
record turnout, were on hand March 
22. to hear H. L. "Pete" Stuart, 
P.G.C, and enjoy the fellowship of 
fraternity men in the Aero Club of 
Oregon at the annual Portland 
Alumni Club Founders Day banquet. 

Brother Stuart's remarks were the 
final event on an interesting, fast-
paced program guided by Toast-
master Malcolm Bauer, Oregon '35, 
the associate editor of The Portland 
Oregonian. The assembly was told 
that fratemity chapters must show 
more responsibiUty if they are to 
continue justification for their ex-

QUEBEC ALPHA Founders Day 
celebrants hear William H. Pngsley, 
'34, toast the undergraduate cliapter. 

COVER PICTURE-AIumni Club 
leaders enjoy chat with general officers 
of Fraternity at Portland dinner. 
Standing are James A. Nelson, im
mediate past President of Club, and 
Grant Swan, President of Pi Province 
South. Seated: Dr. Omar Noles, Port
land Club President; Donald M. Du
Shane, M.G.C., and H. L. Stuart, 
P.G.C. 

istence as Brother Stuart told ot the 
many forces today aligned against 
the fraternity movement. 

Another highlight ot the evening 
was the Golden Legion ceremony for 
two 50-year brothers, LeRoy Childs, 
Stanford '13, and Edward G. Ports, 
Ohio '11. The ceremony was staged 
under the directorship of Golden 
Legionnaire Judge Frank C. Howell, 
Knox '06. 

Entertainment was provided by the 
folk singing of Spencer Snow, Ore
gon '56, and some stirring vocal ren
ditions by the Forcep Four, an 
award-winning quartet from the 
University of Oregon medical school. 
For the first time in several years, 
the assembled Phis were led in or
ganized group singing with Judge P. 
K. Hammond, Oregon '32, taking 
over as song leader. 

The Portland Alumni Club's Com
munity Service Cup, presented each 
year to the active chapter in Oregon 
deemed to have been most outstand
ing in community service work, was 
awarded to the Oregon State College 
chapter of Oregon Beta tor the sec
ond straight year. The selection was 
made by a committee working under 
Byron Wright, Oregon State '15. 

Reports on activities by the three 
active chapters in Oregon were made 
to the alumni group by John Rich
ardson, Oregon Alpha President; 
Gary Brown, Oregon Beta Warden, 
and John Sweeney, Oregon Gamma 
President. 

At a formal business session, the 
alumni voted to change the weekly 
Portland luncheon from Tuesday to 
Wednesday at Davey's Locker in 
downtown Portland at Broadway and 
YamhUl. 

Dr. Omar Noles, Oregon State '38, 
was elected president ot the Portland 
group tor the coming twelve months. 
Pete WiUiams, Oregon '56, was 

PORTLAND welcomed a record turnout of 133 to hear P.G.C. Pete Stuart, shown above (left) with Malcolm 
Bauer, toastmaster; and Gary Brown and John Sweeney, representing Oregon Beta and Oregon Gamma chapters.. 
(Right)—With three Golden Legionnaires: LeRoy ChUds, Stanford '13; Brother Stuart, Edward G. Forts, Ohio ' I I ; 
and Judge Frank C. HoweU, Knox '06. Brothers Childs and Ports were inducted by Judge HoweU, a Legionnaire 
of some years' standing. 
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SACRAMENTO Phis enjoyed talk by President Stuart and Golden Legion 
ceremony, inducting Earl Markwast, California '10, into exclusive order. 
Roy Rudine is shown investing Brother Markwast with Golden Legion pin. 
He was assisted by Brother Stuart (left) and members of CaUfornia Epsilon. 

named vice-president, Wil White, 
Oregon State '35, secretary, and 
Roger Martin, Oregon '57, who so 
successfully chairmaned the Founders 
Day banquet, treasurer.—ROBERT G. 
SWAN, Reporter. 

Quebec Alpha 
ON March 5 Quebec Alpha held its 
annual alumni banquet in honor of 
Founders day. Since we pidced a 
much better day than last year (that 
is, one without a snowstorm) attend
ance picked up considerably. 

Beginning with cocktails at the 
Queens Hotel and continuing 
throughout dinner and carefully 
chosen remarks by several of the 
alumni, old and new Phis met in an 
atmosphere of congenial good fel
lowship. The high point ot the eve
ning, of course, was the introduction 
of the chapter's fifteen new initiates. 
Afterwards nearly everyone returned 
to the house for an impromptu stag. 

On behalf ot the chapter I would 
like to thank all those alumni who 
were present and extend an early 
invitation to all tor next year.— 
THOMAS N . T . MORSE, Reporter. 

Richmond 
Virginia Delta 
WITH Brother Tom Jordan presid
ing, 56 Phis trofl) the Richmond 

Alumni Club and from Virginia 
Delta and Virginia Gamma sat down 
to a luscious roast beef dinner after 
a most enjoyable social hour at the 
Westwood Club. Ranging in age 
from the class ot '15 to the class of 
'62, the brothers covered the mem
ories of all the years as well as 
present problems in their chit-chat. 

The Marlin T. Nolan Award, 
which the Richmond Club gives to 
the outstanding Phi active in this 
area, went this year to Bill Cole of 
Randolph-Macon College, whose list 
of honors and achievements occu
pied a full page of single-spaced 
typing. We had a Golden Legion 

SALT LAKE CITY alumni Harold 
Mays, Grant Soule, and Oscar Larson. 

Award ready for Dr. Jack Hawley 
Harris, North Carolina '12, ot Nor
folk, Va.; unfortunately Brother 
Harris couldn't make the dinner. 
We have mailed his certificate to 
him. 

The high spot of this Founders 
Day program was the address of our 
esteemed Dr. Clem Bininger of the 
General Council. Brother Clem was 
in his usual rare form and, remark
ably for this group, you could have 
heard the proverbial pin drop dur
ing his address. 

Brother Bob Seward was elected 
president for the coming year along 
with a group of able new officers to 
assist him. After about twenty verses 
ot "1848," the meeting adjourned 
to the dance floor for the comple
tion of a most enjoyable evening.^ 
C P. ELY, Reporter. 

Sacramento 
California Epsilon 
T H E Sacramento Alumni Club held 
its Founders Day banquet March 23 
at the Hotel El Rancho. Over sixty 
brothers attended and enjoyed an 
evening of fellowship with President 
Roy Rudine presiding. The high
light of the evening was an address 
by H. L. "Pete" Stuart, P.G.C, who 
spoke of the grave problems now fac
ing the Fratemity. 

Earl Markwast, California A '10, 
was presented with his Golden 
Legion Certificate in an impressive 
ceremony conducted by Roy Rudine 
and Pete Stuart with the assistance 
of the Brothers of California Ep
silon. It was announced that the 
Miami Triad, which was so success
ful last year, will again be held in 
Sacramento May 13. 

Active chapter reports were given 
by representatives of California 
Alpha, Beta, and Epsilon. 

New officers tor 1960-1961 were 
elected. They are: President, Alan 
Lord; Vice-President, Richard Stran-
ford; Publicity, John Harris; Secre
tary-Treasurer, Robert Dana.—ROB
ERT DANA, Secretary-Treasuxer. 

Salt Lake City 
Utah Alpha 
SALT LAKE CITY'S Hotel New House 
provided the location for the Found
ers Day banquet, held April 9, by 
the Salt Lake City Alumni Club and 
Utah Alpha chapter. 

The dinner program was preceded 
by a social hour at which time new 
initiates and pledges were introduced 
to the alumni. Of special interest to 
the Phis and Phikeias was the pres
ence of Brothers Grant Soule, ' i6; 
Harold Mays, '11, and Oscar Larson, 
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SAN ANTONIO—At left, Secretary Glenn Foster has just presented Golden Legion certificate to John D. Wheeler 
(right). At right. Brothers Foster and Wheeler, who made principal speech, with Col. Joe Bain, retiring president. 

'20, who offered an interesting and 
amusing commentary on University 
lore. 

Master ot Ceremonies BiU Emil 
called the Phis to an excellent 
chicken dinner, after which a spirited 
talk was given by Brother Mays. He 
emphasized the need for closer rela
tions between undergraduates and 
alumni. 

The traditional State ot the Chap
ter report was given by Utah Al
pha's President Don DeVore, and 
the Mothers' Club Scholarship Award 
was presented to Phikeia Craig 
Coulen by John Edwards. Brother 
Emil then turned the program over 
to Ted Hardy who led the group 
in Phi Delta songs WILLIAM G. 
SWILER, Reporter. 

San Antonio 
T H E San Antonio Alumni Club's 
Founders Day dinner, was held Sun
day, March 13 at the Ft. Sam Hous
ton Officers Club. There were forty 
present, including the singing group 
from the Texas Gamma chapter of 
Southwestern University. The Hon
orable John D. Wheeler, Southwest-
em '08, Southwestem's distinguished 
alumnus and Chairman ot the Board 
of Trustees ot the University, gave 
the talk ot the evening. Brother 
Wheeler is a member of the local 
alumni group and a prominent San 
Antonio attorney. He had previously 
been presented the Golden Legion 
Award and received the pin at the 
conclusion ot his talk.—GLENN FOS
TER, Scretary. 

Pictures of San Francisco-
Oakland Founders Day 

Dinner shown on page 446. 

San Francisco-Oakland 
California Alpha 
T H E annual Founders Day banquet 
sponsored by the San Francisco 
Alumni Association ot *A© was 
held Friday evening, March 25, at 
the Olympic Club in downtown San 
Francisco. A social hour was fol
lowed by an outstanding dinner at 
7:00 P.M. The banquet was one of 
the best yet thanks to the Oakland 
alumni group and California Alpha 
Adviser Ken Glines, who helped us 
join forces to present one giant 
Founders Day celebration tor all Phis 
in the San Francisco Bay area. Over 
one hundred Phis attended this great 
affair and we were especially pleased 
to have 33 undergraduates from the 
Cal Alpha chapter present, 

David Rosenkrantz served as chair
man ot this year's Founders Day 
and shared the Master ot Cere
monies chore with Herb Marsh, 

ATTENTION! 
San Francisco Alumni Association 

has changed meeting place and now 
gathers every Tuesday at 12 noon at 
the Fratemity Club, 345 Bush St., 
San Francisco. 

All Phis—^new and old—Uving in 
the San Francisco Bay area are asked 
to send a postcard giving name and 
address for the new Alumni Direc
tory oi that area to be pubUshed in 
June. Phone or a send card to: 

DAVID ROSENKRANTZ 

215—14th Ave. 
San Francisco 18, California 
Phone—SKyUne 1-7468. 

alumni president. We were highly 
honored to have as our distinguished 
guest and principal speaker H. L. 
"Pete" Stuart, P.G.C, who gave us 
au informative picture of * A 6 lite 
on the campuses of a number of 
colleges and universities throughout 
the United States. 

Robert Henrich, Cal Alpha Presi
dent, and Dick Offutt, California 
Beta President, gave short speeches 
on the activities ot their respective 
chapters. Col. H. H. Rogers, Prov
ince President of Omicron North, 
spoke on many aspects of fratemity 
living and compared and rated the 
three chapters in his province. 

After a brief intermission, the 
Golden Legion ceremony was per
formed by Charles Hoge assisted by 
six undergraduates from the Cal 
Alpha chapter. Brothers who re
ceived the Golden Legion Award 
are: George H. Beurhaus, Stanford 
'13; Wendel C Hammon Stanford 
'13; Howard K. Lewis, Idaho '08; 
William H. Patterson, Penn State 
'13; and Edwin W. Stephens, Wil
liams '13. Paying tribute to those 
brothers who signed the Bond fifty 
or more years ago is a moving ex
perience. 

Officers tor the San Francisco 
Alumni Association were elected for 
i960: David Rosenkrantz, President; 
Dave Elgart, Vice-President (San 
Francisco area); Bob Bentley, Vice-
President (East Bay); Nelson King, 
Vice-President (North Bay); Bob 
Price, Vice-President (Peninsula); 
Douglas Phillips, Secretary, and Bob 
Pike, Treasurer. 

Thanks are due Dave Elgart tor 
taking such fine pictures oi the cele
bration.—DAVID ROSENKRANTZ, Presi
dent. 
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SAN FRANCISCO—Top: Dave Rosenkrantz, Founders Day chairman, with 
Brad Maddock at left and Herb Marsh at right. Center (left): Col. H. M. 
Rogers, Province President, addressing group. Also shown, John Garth and 
Dick Lueck at left and right. Center (right): P.G.C. Pete Stuart has the 
floor. Bottom: Five new Golden Legionnaires—WendeU C. Hammon, George 
H. Beurhaus, Howard K. Lewis, Edwin W. Stephens, and William H. 
Patterson. 

Scranton 
T H E Scranton Alumni of * A © held 
its fifth Northeastern Pennsylvania 
Founders Day dinner at the Scran
ton Club on Friday evening, March 
11. Attorney William Oliver, Lafay
ette '37, served as toastmaster and 
introduced Robert Eugene Dine, 
Akron '42, and William Bert Stod

dard, Lafayette '47, as new mem
bers. Our group was small so we 
did not have a formal meeting. It 
was an evening ot wonderful 4> A © 
fellowship enjoyed by all who at
tended W. JOHN SCHEUER, Secre
tary. 

Seattle 
Washington Alpha 
T H E Washington Athletic Club and 
Monday, March 28, were the time 
and place chosen by the Seattle 
Alumni Club ot $ A 6 to commem
orate the founding of the Fraternity 
and to honor one of Washington 
Alpha's most well-known and re
spected alumni, Brother Raymond 
L. Gardner. More than two hun
dred and twenty members frotn far 
and near, not including those who 
wished to be rememt)ered to Brother 
Gardner through telegrams and let
ters, were in attendance. 

Honored at the head table were 
Mike Kight, President of Washing
ton Alpha; Pat Goodfellow and Jim 
Calderhead, past presidents of the 
Seattle Alumni group; John Behnke, 
newly elected president; Carl Klop-
enstein. President of Pi Province 

COVER PICTURE-Bob Behnke, 
former Province President, presents 
Raymond L. Gardner Award Scroll to 
Ray Gardner, Jr., who accepted for 
his father at Seattle Fouiiders Day 
dinner. 

North; Robert Behnke, past presi
dent of Pi Province North; Raymond 
L. Gardner, Jr., past persidemt of the 
Tacoma Alumni Club. 

Brother Kight gave a short report 
on activities and introduced per
sonalities of the undergraduate chap
ter. Geordie Martin led a group of 
undergraduate instrumentalists and 
vocalists which was enthusiastically 
received. Brother Klopenstein re
ported on Province activities and on 
the outstanding reputation of our 
Fraternity on campuses of the Pacific 
Northwest and' Western Canada. 

Brother Paul Mackie inducted 
W. H. Williamsen, Knox '04; Henry 
Odland, Minnesota '14; W. W. 
Truesdell, Wisconsin '13; and Ralph 
Major, Washington '12, into the 
Golden Legion. 

During the social hour each 
brother attending signed a hand
some scroll designed as a tribute to 
Brother Gardner. Robert Behnke re
viewed Brother Gardner's contribu
tions as an alumnus of the Frater
nity and formally presented the 
scroll to Ray Gardner, Jr. Unfortu
nately Ray Sr. had just been released 
from the hospital and was advised 
by his physician that he could not 
attend this dinner in his honor. 

Brother Behnke also announced 
that the Seattle Alumni Club was 
making available to the Fraternity 
an award in Brother Gardner's name 
to be presebted to outstanding alum
nus serving the Fratemity. 
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SCRANTON Phis at Founders Day dinner. Seated: Donald Nicholas, Treasurer; W. J. Scheuer, Secretary; Fred 
Atherton, President; F. J. McDonald, Jr., Vice-President; Dr. Homer Snyder. Standing: W. B. Stoddard, Jr., R. E. 

Dine, G. E. Hoak, Jr., A. P. Matthews, W. J. OUver, toastmaster, B. W. Wenzel, and G. S. Wrightnour. 

Brother Gardner enroUed at the 
University of Washington in 1914 
where he partidpated in freshman 
crew and won letters in football in 
1915, '16 and '17. He saw Army 
Service in World War I and returned 
to the University to graduate in 
1920. 

He served as Chapter Adviser to 
Washington Alpha from 1938 
through 1943, when he was ap
pointed President ot Pi Province. In 
1952 he was elected to the General 
Council, serving his last two years as 
Treasurer. He was forced by ill 
health to resign from the General 
Council in 1956. Brother Gardner is 
prominent nationally as a Director 
ot the Lumber Manufacturers Asso
ciation and a member ot the U. S. 
Department of Commerce's American 

Lumber Standards Committee. 
This celebration ot Founders Day 

and salute to Brother Gardner was 
one of the largest in the Seattle 
Club's history HOWARD BLODGETT, 
Reporter. 

Shreveport 
T H E Shreveport (La.) Alumni Club 
took its first step toward reactivating 
on March 18 at a Smoker held at the 
Elks Club in Shreveport. Fiften loyal 
Phis met on this occasion, which 
also marked Founders Day, and plkns 
were made for future business meet
ings and a Phi party for the brothers 
and their wives. 

We were fortunate also in having 
Ray Blackwell, Alumni Secretary, in 

attendance. Brother Ray brought us 
all up to date on Phi activities 
around the country. 

Officers elected were Bob Poage 
and Gene Scott, president and secre
tary, respectively. Other Phis attend
ing were: Don Baker, Claude Cun
ningham, Ben Helm, Tom Elgin, 
Towner Pringle, Gil Shanley, Paul 
Brown, Bill Berwald, Calhoun Al
len, Jim AUen, Bud Bartmess, Dala 
Smith and Paul Miller. Board mem
bers wUl be elected at the next 
meeting. 

With the interest and enthusiasm 
shown by the Phis present and those 
not able to attend, but with us in 
spirit, we feel that the Shreveport 
Club wiU once again make itself 
known ROBERT G . POAGE, Presi
dent 

SEATTLE—At left, Paul Mackie presents a Golden Legion award (recipient not identified). At right, Geordie Martin 
of Washington Alpha leading the undergraduate chapter entertainment. 
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St. Louis 
T H E St. Louis club's Founders Day 
banquet was held on April 4 at La 
chateau. Donald M. DuShane, Gen
eral Council Member-at-Large, was 
the banquet speaker of the evening 
and gave a very inspiring talk. James 
Wesley McAfee, Missouri '25, Presi
dent ot the Union Electric Company 
of Missouri, was presented with the 
Phi of The Year Award tor 1960. 
Two Golden Legionnaires were hon
ored: Harry Paul Barnes, Amherst 
'13, and Charles Hunt Zeibig, Wash
ington (St. Louis) '13. 

Election of officers tor the coming 
year followed and Paul Brackman 
was elected president; James Skinner, 
vice-president; Alden Rehnquist, 
treasurer, and George Streiff, secre
tary. New directors elected are: John 
Buettner, Byron Herbert, and Milton 
Mill. It was a memorable evening, 
climaxing a full year of alumni ac
tivities under the able guidance ot 
our out-going president, Wally Mac-
Lean.—ROBERT P. WOODWARD, Secre
tary. 

Texas Epsilon 
Lubbock 
TiEXAS EPSILON, in conjunction with 
the Lubbock Alumni Club, cele
brated Founders Day, February 15, 
with a banquet featuring Jack Shep
man of the General Council. 

Following the meal and the 
Founders Day ceremony honoring 
the Six Founders representatives from 
Texas Gamma, Texas Beta, Texas 
Delta and Texas Epsilon presented 
chapter reports. 

John Harding, Nu South Province 
President, presented a province re
port and covered results of the Bi-
Province Convention held at Lake 
Texhoma. 

A Golden Legion ceremony honor
ing H. D., Woods, Southwestern '13, 
was held following the reports. 

Brother Shepman spoke on the 
problems facing the Fraternity and 
individual chapters. 

Following the address the Lubbock 
Alumni Club elected its new officers 
for the coming year. They included 
John Pittman, president; Cliff Barr, 
vice-president; Roy Grimes, secre
tary; Ellis Forman, treasurer. 

Approximately 120 actives and 
alumni were in attendance. 

Topeka 
Kansas Beta 
KANSAS BETA'S Founders Day observ
ances were held March 2 at Topeka 
Country Club, and chapter is grate
ful to the local alumni club for 
sponsoring the program. Many 

ST. LOUIS "Phi of the Year," James 
W. McAfee, Missouri '25. 

alumni were present. Before the din
ner, speeches and awards, a social 
hour was held to allow the present 
active members to meet and ex
change comments with the alumni. 

The dinner was followed by a 
speech by the president of the active 
chapter, Harland Rieger. The sub
ject was the annual State of the 
Chapter address. David Fromme re
ceived the Scholarship Award for 
the past year and Bill Haney received 
the Harry Snyder Memorial Award 
to the outstanding junior. 

The program included an ad
dress by Tippy Dye. Brother Dye is 
now the Director of Athletics at 
Wichita University. He explained 
Wichita University's position in the 
Missouri Valley Conference.—BILL 
HANEY, Reporter. 

Tulsa (Tri-State) 
T H E * A © Founders Day banquet 
sponsored by the Tulsa Alumni Club 

TULSA (Tri State) Found
ers Day program featured 
birth of a new Indian Chief 
when speaker Howard M. 
Packard, Northwestem '32, 
was made "Chief Waxes 
Eloquently" by Chief Bear 
of the Creek "Tribe. (See re
port for further details.) 

at the Mayo Hotel, March 11, was 
original in character, with alumni 
and undergraduates from three states 
participating. Total attendance was 
175 men, representing 40 chapters. 
Toastmaster was Clay Kirkpatrick, 
Washington (St. Louis) '30. 

Honored guests were members ot 
Kansas Delta at Wichita University, 
in their second year ot growth, Okla
homa Alpha,— Oklahoma Beta, and 
Arkansas Alpha chapters. 

A "famous Phi" in our Fraternity 
annals was the principal speaker of 
the evening. He was Howard M. 
Padcard, Northwestern '32, who with 
his lovely wife, Jo, flew from Ra
cine, Wis., where Brother Packard 
is President of the S. C Johnson 
Company. His keen insight and fuM 
and varied business and civic lite 
resulted in an inspirational speech 
warmly received by students and 
alumni alike. 

For his trip to Tulsa Mr. Packard 
is now "Chief Waxes Eloquently" 
(Micco Esh-Ak-A Heth-En), by vir
tue of being made Chief of the 
Creek Tribe by Principal Chief ot 
the Creek Nation and Honorary 
Chief of the Five Civilized Tribes, 
Tumer Bear (Micco Nokose). In a 
solemn and fitting ceremony. Chief 
Bear presented Packard with his In
dian War Bonnet with colorful 
Eagle feathers and decorations trail
ing to the floor. 

A novel and highly successful ban
quet feature was the attendance of 
Phi sweethearts and wives. The 
ladies held their separate dinner, 
with a brief program and introduc
tions, and were then escorted to the 
main dining room to hear Brother 
Packard's talk. It was unanimously 
voted to include the ladies again 
next year for the second annual Tri-
State Founders Day program.— 
HAROLD BRAND, Reporter. 
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CARL SCHEID, Secretary of Wash
ington Club (standing) makes an
nouncements as George S. Ward, 
P.P.G.C, (left) main speaker, and 
Congressman Richard BoUing, toast-
master, listen carefully. 

Washington 
CONGRESSMEN, White House staff 
members and high-ranking Federal 
agency officials were among the 140 
Phis from 60 chapters across the na
tion who attended the Washington, 
D.C, Alumni Club's Founders Day 
banquet March 17 at the Army-
Navy Club. Fifteen undergraduates 
from Maryland Alpha and fourteen 
members of the Golden Legion were 
living proof that the Bond ot * A 9 is 
a timeless, continuing reality. Toast-
master for the evening was Con
gressman Richard Boiling, Sewanee 
'37. Among the other members of 
Congress present were Paul Rogers, 
Florida '42; William Springer, De-

WASHINGTON CLUB in Nation's 
capital entertained usual large num
ber of notables among 140 Phis at 
Founders Day dinner. Top: Four 
Congressmen—WilUam Springer (lU.), 
and Richard Boiling (Mo.) (standing); 
Paul Rogers (Fla.) and William Wid-
naU (N.J.) (seated). Below: View of 
head table—Congressman BoUing, 
toastmaster; Hayden Talbot, the Rev. 
John Raymond, Al Lodwick, Bryce 
Harlow, and Gen. Harry Vaughan. 
Bdow: Phis present with longest 
record of membership—Karl Waugh, 
Ohio W&sleyan '00; BiU Sdunucker, 
Dickinson '01; Bruce CampbeU, Ken
tucky '01; Col. George EweU, Ken
tucky '02; and BiU Cheesman, Dick
inson '04. Bottom: A quartet of Ma
rine Corps officers—Brig. Gen. John 
MUler, Col. John Eichnor, Col. John 

TwitcheU, and Col. Ward Schaub. 
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Pauw, '31; William Widnall, Brown 
'26, and Robert Corbett, Allegheny 
'27. Congressman Boiling introduced 
several distinguished speakers, among 
whom were Bryce Harlow, Oklahoma 
'36, White House Legislative Liaison 
Officer; Birks Summers, Washington 
'22; Carl D. \Vhitney, Iowa Wesleyan 
'13; Jerome K. Kuykendall, Washing
ton '30, Chairman, Federal Power 
Commission; and George S. Ward, 
P.P.G.C. Brother Ward spoke on the 
problems faced today by 4> A 9 and 
the entire fraternity system. Brother 
Ward presented Golden Legion Cer
tificates to: Richard Lent, Union '13; 
Robert Oberstreet, Illinois '12; 
Mathew McGrath, South Dakota '12; 
and Col. W. C. Farnum, Wisconsin 
'13. New officers are: President, Col. 
Franklin Patton (U.S..'\.-Ret.), North 
Dakota '23; Vice-President, William 
Blum, Pennsylvania '32; Secretary, 
James P. Coyne, Maryland '53; and 
Treasurer, Everett Flood, Arizona 
'28.—JAMES P. COYNE, Reporter. 

Washington Beta 
T H E Washington Beta chapter at 
Whitman College observed Founders 
Day at the annual banquet, held this 
year on March 22 at the chapter 
house. Highlighting the evening's 
activities were the after-dinner remi
niscences of the alumni in attend
ance, most of whom were Whitman 
graduates, with a few from Wash
ington State swelling the ranks. 

A word of thanks should be ex
tended to the alumni brothers pres
ent since it was largely due to their 
contributions, when the hat was 
passed, that Brother Jim Hutchinson 
was, this same evening, crowned as 
the campus "Ugly Man." This 
marked the first time in many years 
that a Phi has won this dubious 
honor.—KEENER BOYCE, Reporter. 

Washington Delta 
ON Friday, March 18, forty brothers 
and their dates and numerous alumni 
gathered at the Top of the Ocean 
to hear Brother H. L. 'Tete" Stuart, 
President of the General Council, de
liver the main address in commemora
tion ot Founders Day. 

Cyrus Happy, Jr., Stanford '10, 
was presented with a Golden Legion
naire award tor his fifty years of 
membership in * A 9. Gary Thomas, 
Ed Johnson, Dick Crowe, Ken Mc
Gill, Scot Weatherwax, and Larry 
Jones portrayed the Immortal Six, 
while the Washington Delta Octet 
provided appropriate background 
music. 

Franklin Johnson, chairman ot the 
fund raising drive for a new chap
ter house at Washington Delta, re

ported that the alumni campaign 
will be extended an extra sixty days 
to allow additional brothers the op
portunity to contribute. Plans tor 
the house have been approved by 
the University, and construction is 
scheduled to begin in the fall 
LARRY JONES, Reporter. 

Wichita Falls 
OUR brand new ."Vlumni Club, known 
as the Wichita Falls Alumni Club, 
did indeed have a Founders Day 
dinner, our first. 

We were most fortunate to obtain 
Brother Ray Blackwell as our 
speaker, especially as only one ot 
our members had ever been in an 
alumni club, leaving us a bit shy on 
"know-how." He helped tremen
dously. 

The turnout from various chapters 
was just short of amazing, more so 
when it is realized that the closest 
chapter is 125 miles away. We had 
four from T.C.U., two from South
western, one from S.M.U., and five 
from Westminster, a distance of some 
700 miles! 

The dinner was held on March 22, 
at the Wichita Falls Country Club. 
After finishing off our Texas-style 
steaks we settled down to our main 
treat. Brother Blackwell. His mes
sage was inspiring, informative, and 
complete. Only those ot you fortu
nate enough to have heard him at 
some time or another can appreci
ate the thrill of seeing and hearing 
a true Phi Delt. 

At the conclusion of the program, 
several ot the undergraduates ques
tioned Brother Blackwell at length 
on problems facing students and 
their chapters. Needless to say, the 
answers were there.—J. R. CREN
SHAW, Secretary. 

Alumni Note! 

Send notice of Change of Address 

to Phi Delta Theta General Head

quarters, Box 151, Oxford, Ohio. 

Give both old and new addresses. 

This will keep T H E SCROLL 

coining to you regularly. 

Winnipeg 
Manitoba Alpha 
ON Tuesday, March 15, Manitoba 
Alpha chapter and alumni of Win
nipeg held thirtieth annual Found
ers Day dinner in the Jade Room of 
the Fort Garry Hotel in Winnipeg. 
About one hundred brothers, split 
evenly between alumni and under
graduates, attended. Unlike the 
Founders Day celebrations of the past 
when sweethearts and wives came to 
the hotel after dinner and a dance 
was held, this evening was a stag 
affair. (Under our new social pro
gram, the dance is now held in the 
fall.) Chairman for the evening was 
Roy Vincent. 

We were honored to have Newt 
Fuller, Lambda Province President, 
in attendance, and he brought us 
greetings from the General Council. 
One of the highlights of the evening 
was the reading of the Bond by 
Brother John Gordon, one of the 
charter members of Manitoba Alpha, 
followed by a two-minute silence and 
a prayer for the Phis who have en
tered the Chapter Grand. 

Guest speaker for the evening was 
Mel Michener, Manitoba '52, and his 
subject—the last thirty years of * A 6 
—traced our active and alumni his
tory up to their present, pleasant 
position. 

Knox Foster, retiring active chap
ter president, was presented with an 
engraved gavel by John Peters, in
coming chapter president, who also 
introduced the new active executives. 

The evening ended informally 
with a song-test, led by a group of 
undergraduates.—HUGH J. BENHAM, 
Reporter, Manitoba Alpha; BILL 
HEAD, Secretary, Manitoba Alumni 
Association. 

Youngstown 
THE Youngstown Alumni Club held 
its annual Founders Day dinner on 
March 18 at the Youngstown Club. 

A reception and dinner was fol
lowed by a Founders Day program, 
topped off by a fine discourse by the 
Rev. Albert M. Pennybacker, Van
derbilt '63, pastor of the Central 
Christian Church of Youngstown. He 
described the founding of * A © as 
a true and noble venture in brother
hood since several of the Founders 
were ministers. This made for a 
firm foundation. 

A business session followed the 
program at which the following of
ficers were elected: Robert H. Bow
man, President; George Tom Wick, 
Vice-President; John W. Cook, Sec
retary-Treasurer.—ROBERT BOWMAN, 
President. 

file:///Vhitney
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Albert Bacon MerrlU (Syracuse '14), 
Chairman of the Boards of First 
Trust and Deposit Company, Syra
cuse, N.Y., and of the Trustees of 
Syracuse University, died in St. Jo
seph's Hospital, Phoenix, Ariz., where 
he was vacationing, February 26. 
Brother Merrill, "Ah" as he was 
known to all, was called the number 
one alumnus ot Syracuse University 
and of New York EpsUon chapter of 
* A e. 

In 1913, Brother Merrill joined the 
staff of the Trust and Deposit Com
pany ot Onondaga, which later 
merged with the First National Bank 
of Syracuse to become First Trust 
and Deposit Company. He worked 
in various positions until, in 1927, he 
assumed tlie presidency and at the 
age of 38 was one of the youngest 
presidents in the United States. His 
business acumen and wise strength 
helped puU the bank through the 
depression and through the war years. 
He was president until 1956, when he 
was named chairman of the board. 

Brother Merrill was elected a Uni
versity of Syracuse trustee in 1938, 
was elected chairman of the board 
in 1953, and was awarded an honor
ary doctor ot laws degree in 1955. He 
was one of three Phis largely respon
sible for New York Epsilon's chapter 
house. 

Wide business interests claimed 
much ot his time but he always 
served his community, his college and 
his fratemity in any way he was 
asked to participate. He was a past 
president ot Syracuse General Hospi
tal and ot the Chamber ot Com
merce, an elector, in 1948 and 1952, 
of the Republican Party representing 
the 35 th Congressional District, and 
was a member ot many local clubs. 
As one editorial from a Syracuse 
paper expressed the feelings of his 
fellow citizens: "Men die every day 
and kind words are said about them. 
But what do you say when a block 
ot granite is removed from the foun
dation ot a community?" 

* * * 
James Edward Almond (Hanover 

'11), died in Evanston, lU., where 
he had made his home for some 
years, March 13. A native ot Indiana, 
Brother Almond attended Hanover 
CoUege and, following graduation, 
entered the journalism field. He was 
at one time or' another on papers 
in Chicago, St. Paul and Los Angeles, 
and later owned newspapers in River
side, Calif., Fargo, N.D., and Wabash, 
Ind. In 1983. he joined the staff of 
the American City Bureau, one of 

ALBERT B. MERRILL 
Syracuse '14 

the outstanding fund raising organi
zations in the country, and remained 
consultant to that group although he 
retired from active direction as chair
man almost three years ago. One ot 
the Bureau's founders. Brother 
Almond has served it as secretary, 
vice-president, president, and finally 
chairman of the board. A resident of 
Chicago, he had served as president 
of the Chicago Rotary Club and of 
the Indiana Society ot Chicago. 

For many years a member ot the 
Board ot Trustees of Hanover Col
lege, he was awarded an honorary 
LL.D. in 1949. In 1958, the Ameri
can Association ot Fund Raising 
Counsel presented him with its third 
award tor philanthropic leadership. 
In 1959, he was presented with the 
"Alumnus of the Year" plaque by 
the Hanover College Alumni Associa
tion at the annual banquet in June. 
(See T H E SCROLL, November, 1959, 
p. 125.) He will be greatly missed by 
his alma mater and by his Phi 
brothers in whom he had always 
shown a deep interest. 

Brother Almond was a Golden Le
gionnaire ot the Fraternity. 

Dr. WiUiam Daviess 
(Hanover '86) died at King's Daugh
ters Hospital, Madison, Ind., Dec. 27, 
1959. He was 95 years old. Brother 
Hennessy, who was graduated from 
Hanover College in 1886, received his 
d^^ree in dentistry from Vanderbilt 
University and practiced dentistry in 
Madison for many years before re-
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tiring. He was also a retired farmer. 
One of the oldest members ot 

* A 9, he was a Diamond Legion
naire of the Fratemity. 

Among the survivors are two sons: 
William Hennessy, Jr. (Hanover '25), 
Tucson, Ariz., and John Ancrum 
Hennessy Hanover '26), Batavia, III. 

* * * 
Frederick B. Jenkins, Jr. (Kansas 

'20), former Vice-President, Treasurer 
and Director of the Jenkins Music 
Company, died at Research Hospital, 
Kansas City, Mo., January 26. A 
native of Kansas City, Brother Jen
kins attended Northeast High School 
and the University ot Kansas. He 
was graduated from the latter school 
in 1920 after returning from service 
in World War I. He joined the music 
firm, which had been established by 
his grandfather ih 1920, and served 
in various positions until, in 1958, he 
sold his interest in the firm to other 
members of the family. 

Brother Jenkins served his com
munity and the cause of education in 
many capacities. He was a member of 
the board of the School of the Ozarks, 
Point Lookout, Mo.; a curator of the 
University of Kansas City and a 
member of the University Associates; 
a trustee and past president of the 
board of the Conservatory of Music; 
a member of the Friends of Art and 
the Kansas City Art Institute. He also 
was a director ot the Union National 
Bank, a Mason, a member ot Rotary, 
a member and former president ot 
the board ot trustees of the Second 
Presbyterian Church, a member ot 
the Kansas City Court of the Royal 
Order of Jesters, and ot numerous 
local clubs. 

Among the survivors are two 
brothers: J. W. Jenkins, III (Kansas 
'16) and Paul W. Jenkins (Kansas 
'22), Kansas City, and two nephews: 
J. C Jenkins (Kansas '44) and J. W. 
Jenkins, IV (Kansas '50). 

Manning G. Coultrap (Ohio '06) 
ot the strong Phi family, who oper
ated a farm near Chillicothe, Ohio, 
died in Chillicothe, March 24. A 
former resident of Athens, Ohio, 
where his father, the late Fletcher 
Coultrap (Oliio '75), was superin
tendent of schools and later a mem
ber of the Ohio University faculty. 
Brother Manning Coultrap was gradu
ated from Athens High School in 
1902 and from Ohio University in 
1906. He had served as clerk ot the 
Ross County board ot elections. He 
was a Golden Legionnaire of * A 9. 
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Among the survivors are two broth
ers: Dr. Floyd Coultrap (Ohio '04) 
Toledo, Ohio, and Don C. Coultrap 
(Ohio '68), Columbus, Ohio; two 
cousins: Henry M. Coultrap (Ohio 
'04) and William G. Coultrap (Ohio 
Wesleyan '28). He was preceded in 
death by his father, and two uncles, 
all Phis from Ohio Gamma, and a 
cousin, Manley Lawrence Coultrap 
(Ohio '11), whose obituary appeared 
in the March, i960, issue of T H E 
SCROLL, p. 357. 

Jonathan H. Heinrich (Colgate '29), 
President of Heinrich Motors, Inc., ot 
Rochester, N.Y., died while on vaca
tion in Deerfield Beach, Fla., March 
7. A native of Rochester, he returned 
there following graduation from Col
gate University and was associated 
with Heinrich Realty Company and 
the Credit Ratiiig Corporation until 
the early 1940s when he joined Hein
rich Motors, a firm founded by his 
father in 1921. Brother Heinrich was 
Illustrious Potentate ot Damascus 
Temple, second oldest Shrine in the 
country, last year, and had been an 
active Mason tor many years. Also 
interested in yachting, he had been 
elected commodore of the Rochester 
Yacht Club four times and had raced 
for the George Cup and was com
modore during the Canada's Cup 
race a few years ago. 

Brother Heinrich was a member 
and former president of the Roches
ter Automobile Dealers Association, a 
member of the board of the Maple
wood Branch ot the Y.M.C.A., a 
member of the Rochester and Uni
versity Clubs, a, member of the 
Second Church ot Christ Scientist, 
and in 1950 served as president of the 
board of education ot Irondequoit 
School District 4. 

Among the survivors are two sons: 
David W. Heinrich (Colgate '58) and 
Jonathan C. Heinrich (Colgate '54). 

John William Hardt (Pennsylvania 
'06), retired chairman of the board 
and executive vice-president of the 
Philadelphia National Bank, died at 
his home in Philadelphia, March 10. 
He was a director and member of 
the bank's executive committee at 
the time of his death. Following 
graduation from the Wharton School 
of the University ot Pennsylvania in 
1906, Brother Hardt was an assistant 
national bank examiner for two years, 
then became associated with the old 
Franklin National Bank in 1908. In 
1928, when the bank merged with the 
Philadelphia National Bank, he was 
named a vice-president; in 1942, he 
was appointed a director and chair
man of the board, and in 1947 be-

JOHN W. HARDT 
Pennsylvania '06 

came executive vice-president. He 
also was a director of the Interstate 
Railroad Company, and the Ameri
can Stores Company, past treasurer 
and director of the Chamber of Com
merce ot Greater Philadelphia, and 
past president ot the Union League. 
He was a Golden Legionnaire of 
* A 9 . 

Among the survivors is a brother, 
Walter K. Hardt (Pennsylvania '05). 
A brother, Frank M. Hardt (Pennsyl
vania '01) preceded him in death. 

Dr. Albert O. Lihscott (Ohio State 
'30) died in the Marion General 
Hospital, Marion, Ohio, Dec. 20, 
1959. A lifetime resident of Marion 
he had been associated in dentistry 
with his father. Dr. A. F. Linscott 
(Ohio '00) for 26 years. He attended 
public schools in Marion and was 
graduated from the school of den
tistry at Ohio State University. He 
was a veteran of World War II with 
the rank of major, a Mason, and 
a member of the American Legion 
and of the Presbyterian Church. 

Among the survivors is his father. 
Dr. A. F. Linscott (Ohio '00), Marion, 
Ohio. 

Fred G. Secrest (Colorado State '19) 
died at his home in Longmont, Colo., 
Dec. 15, 1959. Brother Secrest, who 
held a B.A. from Colorado State Uni
versity and his M.A. from the Uni
versity ot Southern California, taught 
tor ten years in California before re
turning to his native Colorado to 
work with the U. S. Department ot 
Agriculture in Grand Junction. He 
moved to Longmont in 1938 where he 
was associated with the Longmont 

Milling and Elevator Company until 
ill health forced him to retire. He 
then taught in Longmont and Jeffer
son County schools. He purchased the 
Niwot Milling Company in Long
mont four years ago and operated it 
until his final retirement two years 
ago. He was a veteran of World War 
I, a Mason, a member of the Ameri
can Legion, and was a past president 
of the local Kiwanis Club and a past 
lieutenant governor of the state 
Kiwanis organization. 

Brother Secrest was always a loyal 
and devoted Phi, and was instru
mental in reviving Colorado Gamma 
chapter in 1952, attending the na
tional convention at French Lick 
and speaking in behalf of the chap
ter. In 1959 he was voted Colorado 
Gamma's most valuable alumnus. 

George Knox Cracraft (Sewanee '12) 
died in the Helena Hospital, Helena, 
Ark., March 24. He had been in ill 
health for the past several years. Born 
in Readland, Ark., Feb. 5, 1891, he 
had been a resident and had prac
ticed law in Helena since 1915. 

Mr. Cracraft graduated from the 
University of the South in 1912. He 
later served for 18 years as a member 
of the Board ot Trustees of that 
institution. While a student he had 
served as president oi his chapter of 
* A 9. He was graduated from Har
vard Law School in 1915. 

Throughout his life he retained an 
active interest in the Fraternity, and 
always enjoyed the company of his 
Brothers in the Bond. He had been 
given his certificate of membership 
in the Golden Legion only two years 
ago. 

A life long communicant of the 
Episcopal Church, he had served for 
eight years as ' Chancellor of the 
Arkansas Episcopal Diocese—during 
the time Brotiher R. Bland Mitchell 
(Sewanee '08) was Bishop ot Arkan
sas. As Brother Cracraft put it, he 
was "the Bishop's conscience" as he 
served as legal counsel to the Bishop. 
He had also served on the vestry of 
St. John's Episcopal Church in 
Helena. He was a Mason and a 
Shriner and was a member ot the 
Arkansas and Phillips County Bar 
Associations. 

He is survived by his wife, Mrs. 
Jean Scott Cracraft and two Phi sons, 
George Knox Cracraft Jr. (Sewanee 
'44) and Edward Scott Cracraft (Mis' 
sissippi '53). 

James Earl EUiott (Kansas '58), 
seveflth grade teacher and coach at 
White Church elementary school at 
Bethel, Mo., died at St. Luke's, Kan
sas City, Mo., in March. Brother 
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Elliott, who was an athlete at 
Wichita East High School, lettered in 
freshman basketball and track at the 
University of Kansas but had to give 
up competitive sports because of ill 
health. He had taught at White 
Church School since his graduation. 

Among the survivors is a brother, 
Robert L. Elliott (Kansas '57), a law 
student at the University of Kansas. 

Harlan Grey Coy (Nebraska '23) 
died at Brighton, Colo., in January. 
Brother Coy, a native of Waterloo, 
Neb., was in the seed corn producing 
business, the third generation in that 
business, in Fremont, Neb., and had 
served two terms as president ot the 
Associated Industries of Nebraska. He 
moved to Boulder, Golo., in 1959, 
becoming a partner in a farm ma
chinery firm. 

Brother Coy was a member of St. 
James Episcopal Church ot Fremont 
and had served on the standing com
mittee of the Episcopal Diocese of 
Nebraska. He also was a member and 
past president ot the Fremont Kiwa
nis Club, and a member of * A $ 
and * B K. 

Among the survivors is a brother, 
Burton W. Coy (Nebraska '27), Water
loo, Neb. 

Thomas Milton Mourning (Cen
tre '01), a resident ot Pine Bluff, 
Ark., tor some fifty years, died in 
Davis Hospital, Pine Bluff, July 9, 
1959. He had owned the 708 Tire 
Service until 1940 and later operated 
the Mourning Service Station until 
1945 when he became associated with 
Melch Motor Company. He was a 
member of the local Rotary Club and 
ot the First Presbyterian Church. 

Brother Mourning had been hon
ored by Centre College as the oldest 
living member of the class of 1901 
on the class' 55th anniversary in 1956, 
and received his Golden Legion 
Award at a testimonial dinner at
tended by Phis of Arkansas in 1950 
at Fort Smith. 

* * * 
Frank R. Hopper (Kansas '08), 

founder and former president ot the 
Construction Products Company, died 
at his home in Kansas City, Mo., in 
March. Previous to his association 
with the Construction Products Com
pany, which he founded in 1929 and 
which he served as president until his 
retirement in 1958, he had been dis
trict manager for the Concrete Steel 
dompany. He was a director of the 
Columbia National Bank and was a 
member of Visitation Catholic Church. 
He was also a Golden Legionnaire oi 
$ A e. 

JOHN ELMER BREESE 
Ohio Wesleyan '02 

John Elmer Breese (Ohio Wesleyan 
'02), member of a pioneer Allen 
County family and former country 
engineer, died in Memorial Hospital, 
Lima, Ohio, Dec. 8, 1959. For about 
twelve years he made his home in 
California but had spent most ot his 
life in Lima. He received his B.A. 
from Ohio Wesleyan University in 
1902, his B.S. in electrical engineer
ing from Purdue University in 1906, 
and later completed work in civil 
engineering. Brother Breese served as 
county engineer from 1928 to 1936 
and again from 1948 to 1952. He was 
a charter member and past president 
ot the Lima Chapter, Sons ot the 
American Revolution, a 50-year mem
ber of the Masonic Lodge, a member 
of the First Baptist Church, and was 
a Golden Legionnaire ot $ A 9. 

Frank Lee Gorman (Miami '08), 
chief engineer for port control. City 
of Cleveland, until his retirement a 
few days before his death, died in 
Fairview Park Hospital, Cleveland, 
Ohio, January 5. Brother Gorman 
attended Miami University, and re
ceived his civil engineering degree 
from Ohio Northern University. From 
1912 to 1914, he was assistant en
gineer for Cuyahoga County. He later 
worked for the Cleveland Union Ter
minal Engineering Company in 
charge ot design, was a designer for 
New York Central Railroad, a con
sulting engineer tor the Wilbur J. 
Watson Company and a structural 
engineer for both the Austin Com
pany and the Arthur McKee Com
pany. 

Brother Gorman was a trustee of 
the Ohio Turnpike Association, past 
president ot both the Miami Univer
sity and Ohio Northern University 

Alumni Associations, and a former 
Republican councilman in Rocky 
River. A veteran of both World Wars 
I and II with retirement rank of 
colonel, he was a member ot the 
American Legion, American Sodety 
ot Civil Engineering, first chairman 
of the Cuyahoga County Plan Com
mission, past president ot the Ameri
can Society of Civil Engineers, Cleve
land section, and a member Ot St. 
Christopher Church. 

He was a Golden Legionnaire of 
* A 9. 

* * * 
William Verne Bickelhaupt (Wis

consin '11) died in Fort Pierce, Fla., 
January 5. Born in Roscoe, S.D., he 
spent his pre-coUege years in Aber
deen, S.D., and was graduated from 
the University of Wisconsin in 1911 
with a B.S. degree in mining engi
neering. He rowed on the freshman 
crew and played on the varsity bas
ketball team in 1907, 1908 and 1909. 

After graduation he was associated 
with the Pittsburgh-Des Moines Steel 
Company at Des Moines, Iowa, until 
1922, when he left to form his own 
company, Bruce-Bickelhaupt, Inc., in 
Yankton, S.D. In 1929 he became as
sociated with his brother, Ivan A. 
Bidcelhaupt, as joint owner ot Bickel
haupt, Inc., a contracting company 
in Richmond, Va., and he actively 
managed this company until his re
tirement in 1955. 

Brother Bickelhaupt was a Mason, 
a vestryman of Saint Stephan's Epis
copal Church and active in civic and 
community affairs in Richmond, Va., 
prior to his retirement. 

He was a Golden Legionnaire ot 
$ A e. 

Among the survivors is a brother, 
Ivan A. Bickelhaupt (Wisconsin '14), 
Mount Vernon, Ohio. 

Dr. Frank B. Bachelor (Franklin 
'04), business manager of Kalama
zoo College for twenty-six years prior 
to his retirement in 1947. died at 
his winter home in Avon Park, Fla., 
February 2. 

Under the leadership ot Dr. Bache
lor, Kalamazoo College was placed 
on a sound financial basis and due 
in part to its adequate financial struc
ture, developed into a position of 
leadership among the nation's small 
colleges. 

Born near Bluffton, Ind., December 
11, 1876, he entered Franklin College 
in the faU term oi 1900 and was in
itiated into Indiana Delta, October 
17, 1900. FoUowing graduation from 
Franklin, he received his B.D. degree 
from Rochester Theological Seminary 
and entered the ministry, having 
been pastor of churches in Goldwater 
and Ann Arbor, Mich., before 
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beginning his long period of work at 
Kalamazoo. Since his retirement he 
had filled the pulpits of many Bap
tist churches. 

In 1921, Brother Bachelor received 
the honorary Doctor ot Divinity de
gree from his alma mater. He main
tained a lifelong interest in $ A 9 
and had attended several Indiana 
Delta alumni dinners in recent years. 

Dr. Bachelor was a 32nd degree 
Mason and a Shriner, an active mem
ber of the Kiwanis Club, and a 
Golden Legionnaire ot $ A 9. 

Clarence Webster Raynor (Michi
gan '98) died in Portland, Ore., 
February 21. Known affectionately to 
his friends and brothers as "Blondy," 
Brother Raynor had lived in retire
ment for the past ten years, and was 
always in attendance at Phi alumni 
functions until his death. 

He was an engineer by education 
and tor nearly halt' a century served 
the city ot Portland as municipal 
structural engineer. He was born in 
New York City in 1875, was gradu
ated from the University School in 
Cleveland and received his engineer
ing degree from the University ot 
Michigan in 1898. 

After a short time in Denver, Colo., 
with a private engineering firm. 
Brother Raynor joined the Portland 
city engineer's staff. He was a life 
member ot the American Society ot 
Civil Engineers and led an active 
civic life. 

Upon his retirment, he turned to a 
favorite hobby, gardening. His flower 
gardens were a inecca for flora lovers, 
and it was with a great deal, of regret 
that "Blondy" gave up his beloved 
gardens several years ago and moved 
to an apartment because of illness. 

He was a member ot the Golden 
Legion ot * A 9 ROBERT G. SWAN 
(Oregon State '50). 

Dr. Dean R. Seabrook (Oregon '19) 
died in his sleep, March 7. He had 
been suffering from a heart ailment. 

Dr. Seabrook was clinical professor 
ot surgery at the University ot Ore
gon Medical School at the time ot his 
death and made his home in Port
land, where he was bom in 1897. He 
attended Portland secondary and high 
schools and was graduated from the 
University of Oregon Medical School 
in 1923 after studying at Stanford 
and the University of Oregon as an 
undergraduate. 

He interned at St. Vincent hospital 
in Portland where he later became 
president of the medical staff and 
took his preceptorship in surgery at 
Portland Clinic. He became an in
structor ot surgery at University of 

DR. DEAN R. SEABROOK 
Oregon '19 

Oregon Medical School in 1933 and a 
professor of surgery there in 1946. 

He was president ot the U.O.M. 
alumni association in 1952-53, and a 
former president of the North Pacific 
Surgical Society. In addition to mem
bership in several Portland and Ore
gon medical societies. Dr. Seabrook 
was a fellow in the Academy ot In
ternational Medicine, the American 
College ot Surgeons and a diplomat 
ot the American Board of Surgery. 
He was a frequent contributor to 
medical publications and had several 
times been cited by the American 
Medical Association, of which he was 
a member, for his writings. 

Dr. Seabrook was a veteran of both 
World Wars, serving as an infantry 
sergeant in World War I, and as a 
colonel with the medical corps in 
World War II ROBERT G. SWAN 
(Oregon State '50). 

Theodore R. Spray (Butler '10) 
died in Clinton County Hospital, 
January 8. A lifetime resident ot 
Frankfort, Ind., except tor two years 
when he lived in Monticello, Ind., he 
attended Butler University, was grad
uated from Wabash College, and did 
post-graduate work at Drake Uni
versity. He was a member ot First 
Christian Church, a 50-year Mason, 
and a Golden Legionnaire ot * A 9. 

Among the survivors are three 
sons: Page E. Spray (Northwestem 
'40), Elkhart, Ind.; Richard M. 
Spray (Purdue '46), Palo Alto, Calif., 
and Robert A. Spray (Purdue '46), 
Indianapolis, Ind. 

Thomas E. Rees (Akron '12), 
deputy county auditor for 39 years, 
died at his home in Akron, Ohio, 
in March. In his position as deputy 

county auditor, he was in charge of 
real estate appraisal from 1919 until 
1958 when lie retired. He was a 
Mason, a member ot the American 
Legion, and a Golden Legionnaire 
ot * A 9. 

* * * 
Harry D. Burnside (DePauw '14) 

died at his home in Chicago, III., 
Nov. 1, 1959. He was industrial en
gineer with Claud S. Gorman Com
pany, Chicago. 

Ross R. Tiffany, Jr. (Washington 
State '25) died at his home in 
Othello, Wash., February 22. At the 
time of his death he was assistant 
irrigation engineer in the United 
States Bureau ot Reclamation. He 
had been with the Bureau for twenty-
five years and during that time had 
been stationed at Coulee Dam, Mesa, 
and at Othello since 1957. He was 
Commodore ot the Coulee Dam Yacht 
Club and had been active in small 
musical groups, water sports, and 
youth groups. 

* * * 
James Felix Cooper (DePauw '24), 

district manager of the Borden Com
pany ice cream division, died at his 
home in Indianapolis, Ind., February 
6. A native ot Indianapolis, he had 
made his home there except tor the 
years from 1933-1948 when he re
sided in Columbus, Ohio. He had 
been with the Borden Company sfnc^ 
1924. He was a Mason and a member 
of the local Rotary Club. 

Aaron S. Putney (Wisconsin '04), 
retired executive of the Curtis Pub
lishing Company, Chicago office, died 
at Fort Lauderdale, Fla., March 5. 
Brother Putney had been with lihe 
publishing firm for some twenty-six 
years before his retirement in 1941. 
During those years he made his home 
in Chicago and Evanston, 111., where 
he held membership in the Chicago 
Athletic and North Shore Golf Clubs. 
Since 1941, he had made his home 
in Fort Lauderdale, where he was 
active in civic affairs and was a meifl-
ber and former Senior Warden of 
All Saints Episcopal Church. 

A native ot Waukesha, Wis., 
Brother Putney was a member ot 
several Masonic groups and was a 
Past Commander of Waukesha Com-
mandry 323 ot Knights Templar. He 
was a Golden Legionnaire of * A 9. 

.Walter Warren Whetstone (Penn 
State '15) died in Philadelphia, Pa., 
his home, Dec. 29, 1959. Brother 
Whetstone was in the life insurance 
business for many years connected 
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with several large companies. An ac
tive Phi, he served as president of the 
Philadelphia Alumni Club in 1939. 
Among the survivors is a brother, 
Robert Bruce Whetstone (Penn State 
•18). 

* * * 
William A. Shepler (Indiana '28), 

Director of the Division of Farms 
and Industries of the Indiana De
partment of Correction, died at his 
home in Indianapolis, Ind., February 
16. In his earlier years. Brother 
Shepler did public relations work in 
Indianapolis, and was in the mort
gage business at Hollywood and Fort 
Lauderdale, Fla. For four years he 
was public relations director for 
WFBM and \\ FBM-TV before receiv
ing an appointment as director of the 
Indiana Department of Commerce 
and Industry in 1957. In March, 1959 
he was appointed to the post which 
he held at the time of his death. 
A veteran of World War II, he served 
in the Air Force attaining the rank 
of colonel. He was a member of many 
civic and charitable organizations in 
Indianapolis. 

Robert Vaughan Brown, Jr. (Col
gate-Pennsylvania '34), purchasing 
agent for the International Basic 
Economy Corporation, died at his 
home in Croton-on-Hudson, N.V., 
February 9. Brother Brown had been 
with I.B.E.C since 1944. The cor
poration is a firm established by the 
Rockefeller family to help under
developed countries through subsidies 
in food distribution, housing, invest
ment and finance, agricultural serv
ices and manufacturing. 

Lester D. Johnson (Northwestern 
'20) died in Georgetown University 
Hospital, Washington, D.C, March 
4. A veteran of World War I, he 
had been a captain in the Marine 
Corps. 

Among the survivors is a son, 
Marshall Johnson (Maryland '49). 

Ralph RosweU Hartley (Wisconsin 
'10), president of the Payne Lumber 
Company, Oshkosh, died at Oshkosh, 
Wis., his home, in 1959. He was ac
tive in many civic and charitable 
orgnaizations in his home town. He 
was a Golden Legionnaire ot •i' A 9. 

* * * 
Eman Lycurgus Beck (Franklin '97) 

died at his home in Mexico City, 
Mexico, January 18. ,\ graduate of 
Franklin College and Indiana Uni
versity Law School, Brother Beck had 
practiced law in Indianapolis for two 
years before moving to Mexico City 

where he had extensive ranching and 
other interests. In 1903 he became 
president of the Mexico City Banking 
Company. 

He was a Golden Legionnaire of 
<!> A 9. 

Sidney McCagg Morris (Illinois '10) 
died at his home in Oskaloosa, Iowa, 
January 5. He had been an attorney 
and merchant in Oskaloosa for many 
years, and was a Golden Legionnaire 
of * A 9. 

Among the survivors is a brother, 
.Arthur Morris (Illinois '12), Min
neapolis, Minn. 

Isaac Carpenter Clark (Lafayette 
'13) died at his home in Norfolk, 
Conn., Nov. 24, 1959. He was known 
for his etchings which have been 
exhibited nationally. He began study
ing art after retiring from a career of 
mining engineering in 1920. He was 
a member of the Boston Society of 
Arts and Crafts, the New Haven 
Paint and Clay Club, and the Litch
field County University Club. He had 
made his home in Norfolk for 22 
years and was a member of the 
Church of Christ, Congregational. 

George Edgar Turner (DePauw 
'07), retired administrator at Chicago 
of the old Casualty .Acquisition Cost 
Conference, died at his home in 
New Castle, Ind., in .March. .\ grad
uate of DePauw University and of 
Indiana Law School, he began his 
career in 1908 as an attorney in 
Indianapolis specializing in insurance 
cases. He was head of the law firm 
of Turner, .\dams, Merrill and Locke 
until 1930, when he became president 
of First Reinsurance of Hartford. 
He resigned from that position in 
1936 to become Chicago administra
tor of Acquisition Cost Conference 
and chairman of the Cook County 
council of that organization. .\t one 
time he was Indiana deputy auditor 
in charge of the insurance depart
ment and left state work to become 
president and general counsel of In
surance Federation of America. 

Brother Turner was an authority 
on those aspects of the Civil War 
which had to do with railroads and 
the Copperhead Movement and was 
a member of the Chicago Civil War 
Round Table. He was author of a 
book published in 1953, Victory Rode 
the Rails—the Strategic Place of 
Railroads in the Civil War. Brother 
Turner was a Golden Legionnaire. 

.\mong the survivors are two sons: 
G. R. Turner (DePauw '32), New 
Castle, Ind., and W. E. Turner (De
Pauw '43), \ e ro Beach, Fla. 

Dr. Howard A. Edson (Vermont 
'06), whose career as a biologist and 
botanist spanned nearly halt a cen
tury, died in the Washington, D.C, 
Hospital Center, February 29. He 
was 84 years old and had retired in 
1945 from his position as principal 
plant pathologist in the Agriculture 
Department's Bureau of Plant In
dustries, in charge ot fungus and 
disease surveys. Following his gradu
ation from the University of \'er-
mont, he served on the facultv there 
as an instructor of bacteriology and 
as assistant botanist until 1908. He 
recei\ed his master's degree from 
Vermont in 1910 and joined the Agri
culture Department's Bureau of Plant 
Industries that same year. He com
pleted his doctoral studies at the Uni
versity of Wisconsin in igi."). He 
served with the Agricultural Bureau 
until his retirement except for a 
time from 1924 until 1934 during 
which he served as chief examiner of 
the United States Civil Service Com-
mission. 

Brother Edson was a member ot 
the Cosmos Club, * B K, 1 IT, the 
Botanical Society of Washington, the 
Washington Academy ot Sciences, was 
a fellow of the American .Association 
for the Advancement ot Science, and 
had served as treasurer of the Phyto
pathology Society and as president of 
the Federal Club. .An elder of the 
National Presbyteri.in Church, he 
taught a Bible class there. 

He was a Golden Legionnaire of 
* A 9. 

Dr. Bertram C. Day fWabash '02), 
writer, lecturer and journalist, died 
January 20 in Kokomo, Ind., where 
he lived at the Courtland Hotel. 
Brother Dav received his B.A. from 
Wabash College, and later a degree 
in science from Purdue University in 
1916. In the Interim, he had risen 
from agent to president of an in
surance company, been to Europe 
four times and once around the 
world, and had sent two sisters 
through college. He was a Golden 
Legionnaire of * A 9. 

Eli James Loranger, III (\\'illiams 
'58) of Cranford, N.J., a student 
missionary in England, was killed by 
a subway train in London, February 
28, a few hours before he was to 
have returned to the United States. 

J. Caden Jenkins (Colorado '22) 
died at his home in Sierra Madre, 
Calif., July 10, 1959. He moved to 
the Los .Angeles area some forty 
years ago and was one of the 
founders of the Aero Corporation, the 
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parent company of T rans World 
Airlines. At the beginning of World 
War I I , he joined Lockheed Corpo
ra t ion as its personnel director. 
.After the war he took an executive 
position with Montesano Corpora
tion, re t i r ing two years ago to enter 
the real estate business. He was 
active in the Republ ican Party, the 
Los .Angeles Chamber ot Commerce, 
and was a Mason and a veteran of 
World War I. 

Among the survivors is a brother , 
David S. Jenkins (Colorado '25). 

• •* * 

WiU R. Winsh ip (Georgia Tech 
'08), former resident of Macon, Ga., 
died in a New York hospital after 
a long illness. .A native ot Macon, 
he a t tended Gresham High School 
and was graduated from A u b u r n 
University. H e was a Golden Legion
naire of * A 9 . 

H o u g h t o n Norfleet (U.C.L..A. '33), 
former U.C.L..A. football player, died 
at his home in Escondido, Calif., 
March 14. H e had operated a citrus 
and avocado ranch in that area since 
1945. Whi le playing for the Bruins 
in college, he was named to the All-
Coast football team and received All-
American honorable ment ion from 
several sports experts. 

Frederick Mar ion Houser (Emory 
'25) died at his home in Perry, Ga., 
April 2. .A native of Perry, he had 
been secretary-treasurer of the Perry 
Federal Savings and Loan since 1939 
and was the owner of the Houser 
Insurance Agency. H e was a charter 
member of the Kiwanis Club, a mem
ber of the Methodist Men's Club and 
of the official board of the Perry 
Methodist Church. 

J o h n Ross Hughes (Dar tmouth 
'29) died at his home in Fleming-
ton, N.J . , J anua ry 5. He was an 
executive in the sales depar tment of 
Esso Standard Oil Company, with 
whom he had been associated for 
thirty years. He was a former member 
of the Fleraington board of education, 
and a past president of the local 
Rotary Club. 

A r t h u r Dudley West (Dar tmouth 
'95) died in a nurs ing home at 
Moline, 111., Nov. 25, 1959. A native 
of Quebec, Canada, he was gradu
ated from Dar t mou t h College and re
ceived his M.D. degree from the 
University of Vermont in 1898. He 
then began practice in Moline which 
lasted for over fifty years. Dur ing 
World W a r I he served as a major 

in the .Army .Medical Corps over
seas. Brother \\ 'est was the director of 
the First Baptist Church choir and 
was a member ot the Beethoven 
Club, the Elks, the .American Le
gion, and the Quad-City .Astronomy 
Club. H e was a Golden Legionnaire 
of * A 9. 

Peder Ar thur Pedersen (Washing
ton State '21) died in the EUensburg, 
Wash., General Hospi tal , .March 8. 
.A lifetime resident of the area, he 
had farmed in the Denmark District 
for many \ears . .A past assistant 
county agent, he was active in 4-H 
club work, had served on the board 
of directors of the Denmark Hal l , 
was a past president of the Denmark 
Farm Bureau, past president of the 
Kitti tas County Farm Bureau and 
was chai rman ot the state Fa rm 
Bureau resolutions board. H e was a 
veteran ot World War I. 

Among the survivors is a brother-
in-law, Wil l iam W. Henry (Wash
ington State '16), and a cousin, N. 
Haro ld Sorenson (Washington State 
'23)-

* * • 

R a l p h T . Feeler (Hanover '25) 
died at Miami , Fla., February 2. 
Formerly coach of the Nor th Madi
son and Scottsburg, Ind. , high school 
basketball teams, he moved to Miami 
in 1946 where he coached basketball 
at Edison School unt i l he retired 
from coaching five years ago. How
ever, he had remained on the high 
school faculty unti l his death. H e 
played basketball , football and base
ball while a t tending Hanover Col
lege. 

H o m e r Hal l (DePauw '93), ret ired 
St. Louis, Mo., lawyer, died at the 
Wal ton Homes, St. Louis, January 
26. He was 88 years old, and had 
retired in 1958. Brother Hall was 
general attorney of the \ \ 'abash Rail
road from 1921 to 1940 and an as
sistant United States at torney in St. 
Louis from 1910 to 1915. H e was 
graduated from DePauw University 
in 1893 and in 1898 was elected 
state representat ive from Grundy 
County. Dur ing World W a r I, he 
was a major in the judge advocate's 
depar tment of the Army in Washing
ton, D.C. H e was a former presi
dent of the local Tuberculosis and 
Heal th Society, a former president 
of the Missouri Society of the Sons 
of the .American Revolution and a 
member of the Missouri Historical 
Society. .A Golden Legionnaire of 
* A 9, he remained a loyal Ph i 
throughout his life. H e formerly 
submit ted items regularly to T H E 
SCROLL. 

Capt. Max R a l p h Schmaling (Pur
due '54) died in the Kansas crash 
of a U. S. Air Force B-47 stratojet 
bomber , January 5. T h e tragic mis
hap occurred dur ing a rout ine re
fueling flight near Hugoton , Kan. 
Brother Schmaling, a native of 
Sterling, 111., was active in sports at 
Sterling Townsh ip High School and 
at Pu rdue University was named to 
Collier's .AU-.American football team 
and the AU-Phi team in his senior 
year. Brother Schmaling enlisted in 
the U. S. .Air Force in 1954. H e was 
an instructor at Enid, Okla., at Wil
liams .Air Force Base in .Arizona, 
and at Wichita, Kan., before being 
transferred to the Salina base of the 
Strategic Air Command and pro
moted to the rank of captain JOHN 

W. WHITSON (Michigan '03), Sterling, 
111. 

F rank Ray McCormick (Colgate 
'25) died at the Hotel New Orleans. 
New Orleans, La., Oct. 11, 1959. He 
made his home in Nor th Tona
wanda, N.Y., where he was a travel
ing audi tor for the \Vurlitzer Com
pany. Previously, unt i l 1938, he was 
associated with Procter and Gamble 
and later the .A. & P. in Lakewood, 
Ohio. For five years he was with the 
Gilkison Manufactur ing Company in 
Elyria, Ohio, unt i l he re turned to 
Nor th Tonawanda , where he grew 
up , in 1945. 

Rober t Fenner Jackson, J r . (Van
derbil t '19) died at his home in 
Nashville, Tenn . , Apri l 4. He en
tered the insurance business on com
pletion of his educat ion and before 
founding his own firm, was con
nected with Davis, Bradford and 
Corson as manager of the casualty 
bond depar tment . Some twenty-two 
years ago, he established his own 
firm, the Service Insurance Agency, 
Inc. .A native of Nashville, Brother 
Jackson at tended Duncan Prepara
tory School and T o m e School, Port 
Deposit, Md., before enter ing Van
derbil t University from which he 
was graduated cum laude in 1920. 
H e served wi th dist inction dur ing 
World War I with the Vanderbi l t 
Hospital uni t and was discharged 
with the rank ot l ieutenant . An avid 
sportsman, he was a member and past 
ofiicer of the Nashville Yacht Club 
and had a cruiser on the rivers and 
lakes ot tha t section of Tennessee 
for many years. H e was a member 
ot West End Methodist Church. 

* * * 
\V'iley Benjamin Edwards (Nor th 

Carolina '14) died in Duke Univer
sity Hospi tal , D u r h a m , N . C , in Feb-
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tuary . A nat ive ot Richmond, \ a.. 
Brother Edwards moved to Wilson, 
N . C , and headed the Bo\k in Grocery 
Company as president for some years, 
a firm with which he had been asso
ciated since 1916. He was a veteran 
of VN'orld W a r I, a member of First 
Methodist Church , a member of the 
board o t directors ot the Nat ional 
Bank of Wilson, and had been active 
in local business and civic affairs. 

Wi l l iam Henry Stra t ton (Colgate 
'16) died at his home in Oneida 
Castle), New York, Dec. 19, 1959. 
He was a sales correspondent with 
Oneida, Ltd., for more than forty-one 
years beginning early in 1917, inter
rupted only by his service in the 
Infantry du r ing Wor ld War I. H e 
was a member of the American Le
gion, the Elks, the Masonic Lodge, 
and served as Deacon in the Cochran 
Memorial Church . 

Dr. P ra t t Cheek, J r . (Georgia '37), 
eye, ear, nose and th roa t specialist 
of Raleigh, N . C , died in Raleigh, 
Dec. 7, 1959. He practiced in Gaines-
\ i l le and At lanta before moving to 
North Carolina where he practiced 
in Sylva and New Bern before join
ing the staff of the State Hospital at 
Raleigh. He was a veteran ot World 
War II having served as a l ieutenant 
in the Navy Medical Corps. 

J o h n McCul lough Dom (W. & J. 
'29), assistant chief process engineer, 
A r t h u r G. McKee and Company, 
Cleveland, Ohio, died in H u r o n Road 
Hospi tal , East Cleveland, Jan . 19, 

1959-
.Among the survivors is a son, 

Richard M. Dom (Centre '61). 

Danie l Ear l Wagne r (Dickinson 
'27), was killed in an automobi le ac
cident, Nov. 19, 1959. Brother Wag
ner, who made his home in East 
Berlin, Pa., was an accountant for 
the Wagaman Construct ion Company 
of Dallastown. H e was a member of 
the First Church ot the Bre thren , 
York, Pa. 

Gera ld I rv ing Moyer (Kansas State 
'29) died at his home in Kansas 
Citv, Kan., Nov. 25, 1959. Bro ther 
Mover was a real estate broker for 
fifteen years and was formerlv with 
a savings and loan association. He 
was a member of the Old Mission 
Methodisi Church . 

News has been received at General 
Headquar te r s of the death ot the 
following brothers . N o other in
formation was given. 

J o h n Albert Holloway (Dar tmouth 
'35), Framingham Center , Mass. 

James Herbe r t T h o m s o n (North 
Dakota '18), Spokane, Wash. 

Shelley H . Mul len (Southwestern 
'24), Florence, Tex . 

R i c h a r d Gunilry Po index te r (Se
wanee '27), St. Louis, Mo. 

Edward ^Vi]Iiam Mudget t (Ver
mont '17), Essex Junc t ion , Vt. 

Wi l l iam W a r r e n Dempsey, J r . 
(Penn State '14), York, Pa. 

\Vallace Loren Banner (Northwest
ern '26), Nor th Pla t te , Neb . 

Dr. Dona ld Richard Burne t t (Colo
rado '51), Durango , Colo. 

Lloyd O. Goudy (Northwestern '28), 
Canton , Ohio. 

Karl D e n h a m Sanders (Georgia 
'97). Eatonton, Ga. 

Wil l iam Bur ton Wallis (Illinois 
'06), Glen Ellyn, III. 

George Henry Z immerman (Ran
dolph-Macon '04), Bowling Green, 
Ky. 

Pau l Joseph P lenn i (West Vir
ginia '42), Washington, D.C. 

1959 

T h o m a s Po t te r Hayden (Michigan 
'05), Washington, D.C. 

Dr. J o h n Gillet te Burns (South
western '16), Cuero, Tex. , Mar. 9. 

Edward James Snow (Cornell '03), 
Upper Montclair , N.J . , April 2. 

Edgar Stotler (Dickinson '10), Bos-
well, Pa., .April 26. 

J o h n J . J. Nilles (North Dakota 
'21), Fargo, N.D. , May 6. 

Alfred Shorter Hami l ton , J r . (W. 
& L. '14), New Vork, N.Y., Mav 13. 

F rank Sigel Haag , J r . (Vanderbil t 
'27), New York, N Y . , J u n e 24. 

Joseph Bancroft Perry (Alabama-
.Auburn '16), Dallas, Tex . , July 16. 

Edward Henry MiUer, I I I (Denison 
'54), Indianapolis , Ind. , Summer. 

Stanley .Alfred Brander (Lombard 
'26), Tulsa , Okla., -Aug. 4. 

Page Gray Wilson {\V. & L. '23), 
S taunton, Va., Aug. 22. 

RusseU B. Por ter , J r . (Syracuse '44), 
New York, N.V., Aug. 14. 

Chester Ph i lb rook Smith (Dart
m o u t h '05), Trento i i , N .J . , -Aug. 30. 

Kenne th El ton Spaulding (\'er-
mon t '19), West Springfield, Mass., 
Aug. 

Edward Victor P lane (Georgia Tech 
'09), Everett , \ \ a s h . , Sept. 31. 

• • • 
IN COELO QUIES EST 

RusseU MiUer (Whi tman '16), Se
at t le . Wash., Sept. 7. 

Ph i l i p Hopk ins Sproat (Kansas '17). 
Decatur , 111., Sept. 26. 

Wil l iam Henr \ Sears (Indiana '2-,), 
Bloomington, Ind. , Oct. g. 

F rank Walker Smith (Nor th Caro
lina '36), Bi rmingham, .Ala., Novem
ber. 

Benjamin Charles Milner , J r . 
(Pu rdue '13), Favettcville, N. \ ' . . 
Nov. 6. 

Lindsey E. Hatcher , J r . (Mercer 
'28), Brunswick, Ga., Nov. 8. 

Wil l iam Wallace Shaw (Pi t tsburgh 
'18), P i t t sburgh, Pa., Nov. 11. 

WiUiam Victor Weir (Washington 
(St. Louis) '23), St. Louis, Mo., Nov. 
19-

P a u l Derbin Christ ian (Butler '08), 
Edinburg , Ind. , Nov. 20. 

Wi lbu r Morse (Pennsylvania '97), 
Long Beach. Calif., Nov. 21. 

Henry Gromrael in Richardson 
(Alabama '25), West Palm Beach, 
Fla., Nov. 29. 

Brownlow Jackson, J r . (North 
Carolina '30), Fort Wal ton, Fla., 
No\'. 30. 

1960 

Jack F. Cleft (Denison '38), Oak 
Park, 111., January . 

John Caller James (Alabama '43), 
Natchez, Miss., January . 

Pau l Herber t Ramsay (W. & J. 
'20), New York, N.V., J an . 1. 

Edward Clarke Coleman, J r . (Mis
sissippi '07), Coflfeeville, Miss., Jan . 8. 

Har ry T h o m a s MacKenzie (Penn 
State '22), .Abington, Pa., Jan . 8. 

Byron Eugene Hughes (Wabash 
'02), Braddock Heights , .\Id., Jan . 11. 

Silas Bent Phi l l ips (Washington 
(St. Louis) 00), Newton Center, 
Mass., Jan . 18. 

Fredrick W. .Appelgren (Oregon 
State '23), El Monte , Calif., Jan . 24. 

Dr. R a n d o l p h Nelson Long (Se
wanee '31), Selma, Ala., Jan . 30. 

Howard P . Johnson (Georgia '30), 
Exeter, N .H. , Feb. 8. 

Fred L. Rogan (Vanderbil t '03), 
.Adamstown, N.J . , Feb. 8. 

Fe rd inand Lowthcr Starbuck (Co
lumbia '23), Forest Hills, L.I. , N Y . , 
Feb. 10. 

R ichard Bancroft (Amherst '15), 
^Vellesley, Mass., Feb. 20. 

J o h n F. Byrne (Columbia '11), 
^\ 'ashington, D . C , Feb. 26. 

Herbe r t L. Mapes (\Villiams '92), 
Bronxville, N Y . , Feb. 26. 

Cl in ton Claude Carpente r (Iowa 
State '10), Ferndale , Mich., Feb. 26. 

Roscoe Reed (Miami '05), Paducah , 
Ky., Mar. 9. 

Edward .Albert Tucke r (Miami '11), 
Cincinnat i , Ohio, Mar. 26. 
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DIRECTORY 

THE PHI DELTA THETA FRATERNITY 

Incorporated under the laws of the state of Ohio, March 12, 1881 

Founded at Miami University, Oxford, Ohio, December 26, 1848, by ROBERT MORRISON, 
JOHN MCMILLAN WILSON, ROBERT THOMPSON DRAKE, J O H N W O L F E LINDLEY, 

ANDREW WATTS ROGERS, and ARDIVAN WALKER RODGERS 

P A S T PRESIDENTS OF T H E GENERAL COUNCIL: ' C e o r g e Banta , Franklin-Indiana '76; • H i l t o n U. B r o w n , Butler '80; 
• C a r r o l l P h . Basset t , Lafayette '82; • E u g e n e H. L. R a n d o l p h , C.C.N'.Y. '85; *Wi l l iam W. Qnar les , Alabama '87; * H u g h T . 
Mil ler , Butler '88; *Wal ter B . P a l m e r , Emory '77-Vanderbilt '80; *Jame» C. M o o r e , Jr . , Pennsylvania '93; * H u b e r t H. Ward, 
Ohio State '90; Dr . J o h n E. B r o w n , Ohio Wesleyan '84, 135 Preston Rd., Columbus 9, Ohio; ' F . J. R. Mitchel l , Northwestern 
'95; • J o h n H. D e W i t t , Vanderbilt '94; ' S a m u e l K. Ruick , DePauw '97; Charles F . L a m k i n , Westminster '99, Box 289, Fulton, 
Mo.; *Guy P . B e n t o n , Ohio Wesleyan '88; • F r e d e r i c k J. Coxe , North Carolina '99; *EImer C. H e n d e r s o n , Westminster '93; 
• W i l l i a m H. Hays , Wabash '00; Charles A. Macauley , Miami '98, 1150 Griswold, Detroit 31, Mich.; • R o b e r t P . Brewer , South
western '97; J o h n J. Tigert , Vanderbilt '04, 215 Boulevard, Gainesville, Fla . ; Henry K. U r i o n , Dartmouth '12, 120 Broadway, New 
York, N.Y. ; * R o b e r t E. Haas , Lafayette '12; George Banta , Jr. , Wabash '14, Riverlea, Menasha, Wis.; Wi l l i am R. Bayes , Ohio 
Wesleyan '01, 43 Broad, New York, N.Y.; D e a n M. Hof fman, Dickinson '02, 4563 1st Ave. S., St. Petersburg, Fla.; * J o h n B. 
B a l l o u , Wooster '97; *Charle8 E. Caches , Washington '01; • W i l l i a m M. Lewis , Knox '00; ' W a t T . Cluver ius , Tulane '95; 
Oscar J . T a l l m a n , Lafayette '25, 2710 Allen, Allentown, Pa . ; E m m e t t J. Junge , Nebraska '26, 306 City Hall, Lincoln, Neb. ; 
George E. Housser , McGill '06, 6111 Churchill, Vancouver, B.C., Can.; George S. Ward , Illinois '10, Union Trust Bldg. , Wash
ington 5, D . C ; J o h n H. Wi l t erd ing , Lawrence '23, Willow Lane, Menasha, Wis . ; Dr . P a u l R. Hawley , Indiana '12, c /o American 
College of Surgeons, 40 E. Erie St., Chicago 11, HI. 

LIVING P A S T MEMBERS O F T H E GENERAL COUNCIL: T h o m a s A. Davla, Wabash '96, 205 S. 6th Goshen, Ind.; J o s e p h M. 
Clark, Vanderbilt '16, Shannon, Miss.; D e B a n k s M. Henward , Syracuse '24, 121 E. Genessee, Syracuse, N.Y. ; Frank S. Wright , 
Florida '26, 401 Dade Commonwealth Bldg., Miami 32, Fla . ; Ray L. Gardner, Washington '18, 6575 Windemere Rd., Seattle 5, Wash. 

* Deceased 

Officers 
THE GENERAL COUNCIL 

President—K. L. Stuart, 400 E. Hamilton, State College Pa. 
Treasurer—Sam Phillips McKenzie, Suite 1111, Hurt Bldg. , At

lanta, Ca. 
Reporter—Tix. Clem E. Bininger, 2456 N.E. 26th Ave., Ft. Lau

derdale, Fla. 
Member-at-Laree—Donald M. DuShane, Dean of Students, Uni

versity of Oregon, Eugene, Ore. 
Member-at-Large—^Jack E. Shepman, c /o Norge Sales Corp., 

Merchandise Mart Plaza, Chicago 54, 111. 

FRANK J. B. MITCHELL SCROLL FUND TRUSTEES— 
William F. Murray, Chairman, Harris Trust and Savings Bank, 
115 W. Monroe St., Chicago 90, 111.; William 0 . Rice, Harris 
Trust and Savings Bank, 115 W. Monroe St., Chicago 90, 111.; 
Richard S. Cutler, 135 S. LaSalle St. , Chicago, 111. 

ARTHUR R. PRIEST FOUNDATION—Harry M. Gerlach, 
Chairman, 327 W. Sycamore St., Oxford, Ohio. 

GENERAL HEADQUARTERS, O X F O R D O H I O 

2 South Campus Avenue 

Executive Secretary, Robert J. Miller 
Assistant Secretary, Frank Fawcett 

Field Secretary, James J. Kruse 
Field Secretary, William B. Adams 
Alumni Secretary, Ray E. Blackwell 

Historian, George K. Shaffer 

EDITOR O F T H E MAGAZINES—Editor of The Scroll and 
The Palladium, Hayward S. Biggers, George Banta Company, 
Inc., Menasha, Wis. 

SCHOLARSHIP COMMISSIONER—Dr. Elden T. Smith, Bowl
ing Green State University, Bowling Green, Ohio. 

REPRESENTATIVE T O N.I .C. HOUSE O F D E L E G A T E S — 
George S. Ward, Union Bldg., Washington 5, D.C. 

THE SURVEY COMMISSION—Francis D. Lyon (Chairman), 
8411 Hollywood Blvd., Los Angeles 46, Calif.; Dr. Levering 
Tyson, 450 Riverside Dr., New York 27, Emmett J. Junge, 
306 City Hall, Lincoln, Neb. ; Hobby H. McCall, 4220 Versailles, 
Dallas, Tex. ; Dr. John D. Millett, Pres., Miami University, 
Oxford, Ohio; Robert J. Miller, ex officio. 

ALUMNI COMMISSIONER—Edward D. Claycomb, 805 Fairfax 
Bldg., Kansas City 6, Mo. 

FINANCE COMMISSIONER—John C. Cosgrove, 955 Bay 
Esplanade, Clearwater, Fla. 

WALTER B. PALMER F O U N D A T I O N ENDOWMENT TRUS
TEES—Harold A. Minnich, Chairman, Vice.President, Central 
National Bank of Cleveland, Cleveland Ohio; Owen F. Walker, 
1122 National City Bank Bldg., Cleveland, Ohio; Fred M. 
Bosworth, 1337 Nationa^ City Bank Bldg., Cleveland, Ohio. 

[458] 

T H E PROVINCES 

ALPHA E A S T (Maine, Nova Scotia, Eastern Massachusetts, 
Rhode Island)—President, Don Koskinen, George Banta Co., 
Inc., 17 Dunster St. , Cambridge, Mass. 

ALPHA W E S T (Connecticut, Western Massachusetts, New 
Hampshire, Quebec, Vermont)—President (To be appointed.) 

BETA (New York, Ontario)—Prejidene (To be appointed.) 
GAMMA (Eastern Pennsylvania, New Jersey, Delaware)—Presi. 

dent, J. Calvin Frank, 2451 Paxton St., Harrisburg, Pa. 
DELTA N O R T H (Maryland, Virginia, Washmgton D.C. )— 

President, Marvin J. Perry, 2647 Connecticut Ave., N.W., 
Washington, D.C. 

DELTA SOUTH (North Carolina, South Carolina)—PrejMenJ, 
W. Moss Salley, Jr. c /o Salley's Drug Store, 85 Patton Ave., 
Asheville, N.C. 

EPSILON N O R T H (Eastern Alabama, Georgia) -PresUenJ (To 
be appointed.) 

EPSILON S O U T H {Floiids)—President, E. L. Williams, Jr., 
Div. Mgr. Gen. Tool Co. of Florida, P.O. Box 29, Sarasota, Fla. 

ZETA (Southem Ohio)—President, H. W. Emswiler, 6500 E. 
Main, Reynoldsburg, Ohio. 

t ; i A (Kentucky, Tennessee)—President (To be appointed) 
T H E T A (Western Alabama, Mississippi, Louisiana)—President, 

William Connell, Jr., Rena Lara, Miss. 
IOTA (Illinois, Wisconsin)—President, Dr. John Pearson, 95 

W. Deerpath Rd., Lake Forest, 111. 
K A P P A N O R T H (Northern Indiana)—President, Richard T. 

Adams, 1509 Summit Dr., W. Lafayette, Ind. 
K A P P A SOUTH (Southern Indiana)—PreJiifenJ, Charles Webb, 

Evermann Apts, E-301, Indiana University, Bloomington, Ind. 
LAMBDA (Minnesota, North Dakota, South Dakota, Manitoba)— 

President, N. C. Fuller, 5329 2nd Ave. S., Minneapolis, Minn. 
MU WEST (Kmeas)—President (To be appointed.) 
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MU E A S T (Missouri)—President, W. C. Whitlow, 10 E. 4th St. , 
Fulton, Mo. 

NU N O R T H (Arkansas, Oklahoma)—President, T. Glen Cary, 
650 N. Garland, Fayetteville, Ark. 

NU S O U T H (Texas)—President, John T. Harding, 2610 2l8t St . , 
Lubbock, Tex. 

XI (Colorado, Wyoming, New Mexico)—President, Harold K. 
Pride, 520 Amherst. Dr. S. E. , Albuquerque, N.M. 

OMICRON N O R T H (Northern California, Nevada)—President, 
Col. H. H. Rogers, Deputy C.S Administration, Hq., Sixth 
U. S. Army, The Presidio, San Francisco, Calif. 

OMICRON S O U T H (Arizona, Southern California)—President, 
Stanley Brown, 10776 Wellworth Ave., Los Angeles 24, Calif. 

PI N O R T H (Alberta, British Columbia, Western W a s h i n g t o n ) -
President, Dr. Karl Klopfenstein, 1427 Medical Dental Bldg., 
Seattle, Wash. 

PI SOUTH (Western Oregon, Utah)—President, Grant Swan, 
2127 Monroe St., Corvallis, Ore. 

SIGMA (Michigan, Northern Ohio)—President, Verlin P. Jenkins, 
1170 W. Exchange St., Akron 13, Ohio. 

T A U (Montana, Idaho, Eastern Washington, Eastern Oregon) — 
President, Clyde Raynor, S. 1107 WaU, Spokane, Wash. 

U P S I L O N (Western Pennsylvania, West Virginia)—President, 
Charles H. Pumel l , 335 Porter Bldg., Pittsburgh 19, Pa. 

PSI (Iowa, Nebraska)-Pres ident , Lothar .\. Vasholz, 3903 53rd 
St., Des Moines, Iowa. 

The Roll of Chapters 
T H E following items are given in sequence: Name of the chapter; date of ita establishment; name of the 
col lege or university; post-office; President of the chapter; Reporter; Chapter Adviser, with his address. 

Changes should be reported immediately to General Headquarters, Oxford, Ohio 

ALABAMA A L P H A (1877). University of Alabama, Box 1234, 
University, Ala. President, Otha Carter, Jr.; Reporter, Richard 
McHugh; Co-Advisers, Frank Moody, First National Bank, 
Tuscaloosa, Ala . ; Je£F D. DeGraffenreid, 1 Country Club Lane. 
Tuscaloosa, Ala. 

ALABAMA BETA (1879), Auburn University, 215 South College, 
Auburn, Ala. President, Clarence Meeks; Reporter, Gene Driver, 
Jr.; Adviser, Dr. Raymond Ritland, Dept of Economics. Auburn 
University, Auburn. Ala. Co-Adviser, Thomas M. Flint. Rt. 4, 
Box 97. Opelika, Ala. 

ALBERTA A L P H A (1930). University of Alberta, 11117 9l8t 
Ave., Edmonton. Alta. . Can. President Jack Lyndon; Reporter, 
Robert Hicks; Adviser, J. D. Matheson. 10125 125th. Edmonton, 
Alta., Can. 

ARIZONA A L P H A (1922) . University of Arizona, 638 E. 3rd 
St., Tucson. Ariz. President, Tim Tomko; Reporter, Mike 
Murphy; Adviser, Bob Dealey, 4826 E. 26th St., Tucson, Ariz. 

ARIZONA BETA (1958), Arizona State University, 1120 Mc
Allister St. , Tempe, Ariz. President, Leason F. Pomeroy, III; 
Reporter, Charles Franklin; Adviser, Victor Kramer, 705 N. 7th 
St., Phoenix, Ariz. 

ARKANSAS A L P H A (1948), University of Arkansas. 108 Sta
dium Dr.. Fayetteville. Ark. President, Wil 1 lam Anderson; 
Reporter, William Taylor; Adviser, Charles H. Cross, 1214 
Shady lane, Fayetteville, Ark. 

BRITISFI COLUMBIA A L P H A (1930). University of British 
Columbia, 2120 Wesbrook Crescent, Vancouver, B.C.. Can. 
President, Charles Peers; Reporter, John Foster; Adviser, 
David Ritchie. 6726 Cypress Ave., Vancouver, B.C.. Can, 

CALIFORNIA A L P H A (1873). University of CaUfornia. 2717 
Hearst Ave., Berkeley, Calif. President, Bob Hendrich; Re
porter, John Nance; Adviser, Kenneth P. Glines, 849 Neilson 
St., Berkeley, Calif. 

CALIFORNIA BETA (1891). Stanford University. 538 Lasuen 
St., Stanford, Calif. President, Richard Offutt; Reporter, Alan 
Lanka. Advisers, Len Doster. 2145 Yale St . . Palo Alto, Calif.; 
Marcus L. Godfrey. Jr.. 705 Canterbury Rd., San Marino, Calif. 

CALIFORNIA GAMMA (1924), University of California at Los 
Angeles, 535 Gayley St. , Los Angeles 24, Calif. President, 
Ronald Guenther; Reporter, William Bryant; Adviser, William 
Handy, 15723 Labrador, Sepulveda, Calif. 

CALIFORNIA DELTA (1949) . University of Southem California, 
1005 W. 28lh St. . Los Angeles 7, CaUf. President, Tony Whyte; 
Reporter, Jim Childs; Adviser, Grant Lindell. P. 0 . Box 1924. 
Los Angeles, Calif. 

CALIFORNIA E P S I L O N (1954), University of California at 
Davis, 336 " C " St. , Davis, Calif, President, Edward Everett; 
Reporter, Tad Gantenbein; Adviser, Dr. Milton Miller, 639 A 
St., Davis, Calif. 

C O L O R A D O A L P H A (1902). University of Colorado. I l l Col-
lege Ave. . Boulder, Colo. President, H. Leslie Moore; Reporter, 
Robert Douglas; Adviser, Robert Downing, 2190 Bluebell, 
Boulder, Colo. 

C O L O R A D O BETA (1913), Colorado College, 1105 N, Nevada 
Ave. . Colorado Springs. Colo. President, John Gibson; Re
porter, Alexander Weld; Adviser, Alan Johnson. 924 Custer, 
Colorado Springs, Colo. 

COLORADO GAMMA (1920). Colorado State University, 614 
Mathews St., Ft. Collins, Colo. President, Jon Girand; Re
porter, Karl Kerscher; Adviser, William Giltner, 1001 W. 
Prospect, Ft. Collins, Colo. 

F L O R I D A A L P H A (1924). University of Florida, Box 2816, 
University Sta., Gainesville. Fla. President, Tommy Lawrence; 
Reporter, William Hamilton; Adviser, Dean B. C. Riley, 
Seagle Bldg.. Gainesville, Fla. 

F L O R I D A GAMMA (1951), Florida State University, Box 3076, 
Florida State University, Tallahassee, Fla. President, Ted Keen; 
Reporter, Vic Halbach; Adviser, Dr. Thomas Wright, Dept. of 
Music, F.S.U. , Tallahassee, Fla. 

FLORIDA DELTA (1954). University of Miami. Box 8207. Uni
versity Branch, Coral Gables. Fla. President William Peacon; 
Reporter, Robert Hartnett; Adviser, Harrison Faith. 1130 
Placetas Ave., Coral Gables, Fla. 

GEORGIA A L P H A (1871), University of Georgia, 690 S. Lump. 
kin. Athens, Ga. President, Rowland Dye; Reporter, Jack 
Howard; Advisers, Owen Roberts, Roberts Electric Co., Athens, 
Ga.; Albert Jones. U. of Georgia, Athens, Ga. 

GEORGIA BETA (1871), Emory University, Box 458, Emory 
University. Atlanta, Ga. President, Henry Cochran; Reporter, 
Robert Boone; Adviser, Jimmy B. Williams, Trust Co. of 
Georgia, Atlanta 3, Ga. 

GEORGIA GAMMA (1872). Mercer University, Box 187. Mercer 
University, Macon. Ga. President, Ray Banks; Reporter, Henry 
May, III; Adviser, Tom Flournoy, Jr., 417 1st National Bank 
Bldg., Macon, Ga. 

GEORGIA DELTA (1902), Georgia Institute of Technology. 
734 Fowler St. N.W.. Atlanta, Ga. President, Clovis Cornwall; 
Reporter, Ed Beckham; Adviser, John B. Jackson, c /o Guardian 
Life Ins. Co., 46 5th St. S.E., Atlanta, Ga. 

IDAHO ALPHA (1908). University of Idaho. 804 Elm St. . Mos-
cow. Idaho. President, Arnold Moeller; Reporter, E. Gary 
Randall; Adviser, Dr. Max E. Call, Box 266, Moscow. Idaho. 

ILLINOIS A L P H A (1859), Northwestern University, 2349 Sheri
dan Rd.. Evanston. III. President, Hank Reiling; Reporte', 
Tom Cowley; Adviser, Charles R. Alstrin, 3307 Central St. . 
Evanston, 111. 

ILLINOIS BETA (1865), University of Chicago, 5625 University 
Ave., Chicago, 111. President, David DeRosier; Reporter, Thomas 
Pascal; Adviser, Charles N. Cooper, 5455 Blackstone Ave., 
Chicago, III. 

ILLINOIS DELTA-ZETA (1871). Knox College, 516 S. West St. . 
Galesburg, 111. President, Donald S. Robinson; Reporter, Peter 
Grebler; Adviser, Robert J. Sparks, 1369 N. Broad St., Gales
burg, 111. 

ILLINOIS ETA (1893). University of Illinois, 309 E. Chalmers 
St. . Champaign, HI. President, Jack Bronson; Reporter, Dap 
Mesch; Adviser, Walter Draper, 611 W. Iowa, Urbana, III. 

ILLINOIS THETA (1950), Lake Forest College, Lake Forest, 111. 
President, David Mathis; Reporter, Phil Quigley; Adviser, Wil . 
liam G. Joor. Sr., 627 Highview Ter., Lake Forest, III. Co-
Adviser, James Kenney, 541 N. Mayflower Rd., Lake Forest, 111. 

INDIANA A L P H A (1849), Indiana University, 1215 N. Jordan. 
Bloomington, Ind. President, Don Jackson; Reporter, Howard 
Sites; Adviser, James W. Lyons, 1200 Nancy St., Bloomington, 
Ind. 
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INDIANA B E T A (1850), Wabash College, 114 W. College St. , 
Crawfordsville, Ind. President, Donald Bue l l ; Reporter, John 
Bur ton; Adviser, Bernard Perry, 511 E. Wabash, Crawfordsville, 
Ind. 

I N D I A N A GAMMA (1859), But ler University, 705 W. Hampton 
Dr. Indianapolis , Ind. President David Flowers; Reporter, A. 
Frank Gleaves; Adviser, Caleb Johnson, 5627 Retherford Rd. , 
Indianapolis , Ind . 

I N D I A N A D E L T A (1860), Franklin College, 698 E. Monroe St. , 
F rankl in , Ind. President, Ray Webster ; Reporter, John S. 
Kenny ; Adviser, James Young, 1101 Orchard Lane, Frankl in , 
Ind. 

I N D I A N A E P S I L O N (1861), Hanover College, Box 156, Han
over. Ind. President, Jerry Ca lber t ; Reporter, Gary S tuck ; 
Advisers, Nat Huffman, 2235 Blackmore PI. , Madison, Ind . ; 
Charles Fox, Hanover College, Hanover, Ind . 

I N D I A N A Z E T A (1868). DePauw University. 446 Anderson St . . 
Greencastle, Ind. President, Allan Winslow; Reporter, J. T. 
Dykman; Adviser, Garrett Boone, Dept. of Art, DePauw Uni
versity, Greencastle, Ind. 

I N D I A N A T H E T A (1893). Purdue University, 503 State St . . W., 
Lafayette, Ind. President, Syd S tee le ; Reporter, Barclay Gano; 
Adviser, Edward Reser, R.R. #9, W. Lafayette, Ind. 

I N D I A N A I O T A (1954). Valparaiso University, 606 Brown St . , 
Valparaiso, Ind. President, George Bluhm; Reporter, Frederick 
Boel te r ; Adviser, Paul Rommelman, 708 Union St. , Valparaiso, 
Ind. 

I O W A A L P H A (1871), Iowa Wesleyan College, 413 N. Main St . , 
Mt. Pleasant , Iowa. President, Harold Ke r r ; Reporter, Gerald 
T a i t ; Adviser, Merle Unkrich, R. R. # 1 , Winfield, Iowa. 

I O W A B E T A (1882), State University of Iowa, 729 N. Dubuque . 
Iowa City, Iowa. President William Schneider ; Reporter, James 
Thompson; Adviser, Frank T. Nash. Box 31, Iowa City. l a . 

I O W A GAMMA (1913), Iowa State College, 325 Welch Ave., 
Ames, Iowa. President, Donald Ho lmes ; Reporter, John H e a t h ; 
Adviser, Norman Dunlap, 2143 Friley Rd. , Ames, Iowa. 

KANSAS A L P H A (1882). University of Kansas. 1621 Edgehill 
Rd . , Lawrence, Kan. President, Michael Johns ton ; Reporter, 
John Al len; Advisers, Robert W, Fountain , 6739 Charlotte, 
Kansas City 10, M o . ; Dolph Simons. J r . . 2425 Vermont St. , 
Lawrence. Kan. 

KANSAS B E T A (1910), Washburn University of Topeka, Topeka, 
Kan. President, Harland Rieger; Reporter, Bill Haney ; Adviser, 
Edward Love, 2500 Granthurst , Topeka, Kan. 

KANSAS GAMMA (1921), Kansas State University, 508 Sunset, 
Manhat tan , Kan. President, Jack Olander ; Reporter, Richard 
Hoy t ; Adviser, Clark Danner, 1500 Harry Rd. , Manhattan, 
K a n . ; Co-Adviser, Eugene B. Mangelsdorf. 711 N. 22nd St., 
Kansas City, Kan. 

KANSAS D E L T A (1959), University of Wichita, 1750 N. Vassar, 
Wichita, Kan. President, Jay McMurray; Reporter, Gregory 
Gray; Adviser, John Blair , Blair & Matlack, Suite 100, Misco 
Bldg., 225 N. Broadway, Wichita 2, Kan. 

K E N T U C K Y A L P H A - D E L T A (1850), Centre College, 111 Maple 
Ave., Danville, Ky. President, Joe Pa t te rson; Reporter, Bill 
Myers ; Adviser, Dr. L. E, Noble . J r . , Centre College. Danville. 
Ky. 

K E N T U C K Y E P S I L O N (1901), University of Kentucky. 330 
Clifton Ave., Lexington. Ky. President, Tom Young; Reporter, 
Taylor Jones ; Adviser, Rev. Harry Alexander, 123 Johnston 
Blvd. , Lexington, Ky. 

L O U I S I A N A A L P H A (1889). Tulane University, 2514 State St . , 
New Orleans, La. President, John C. Brothers ; Reporter, 
Thomas M. Irwin, J r . ; Adviser, John T. Robinson, Robinson 
Lumber Co., Hibernia Bank Bldg., New Orleans 12, La . ; Co-
Adviser, T. Mil ler Gordon, 2138 State St. , ^ew Orleans 18, La. 

L O U I S I A N A B E T A (1938), Louisiana Stale University, Box 8404, 
University Sta. , Baton Rouge, La. President, James J. J u m p ; 
Reporter, Harold A. Mitchell , J r . ; Advisers, Broadus Monroe 
Smith, 308 E. Boyd Dr., Baton Rouge, La . ; John Vann, Geog. 
Dept. , LSU, Baton Rouge, La. 

M A I N E A L P H A (1884), Colby College, Waterville, Me. Presi
dent, Jonnlhan Knowles ; Reporter, Frederick Moffatt; Adviser, 
Harold Kimbal l , 18 Nudd St. , Watervi l le , Me. 

M A N I T O B A A L P H A (1930), University of Manitoba, 112 Rose 
St . , Winnipeg, Man., Can. President, John Pa te rs ; Reporter, 
Hugh Benham; Adviser, William Ireland 346 Yale Ave., Winni
peg, Man. . Can. 

M A R Y L A N D A L P H A (1930), University of .Maryland, 4605 Col
lege Ave., College Park, Md. President, Paul Sibal ik; Reporter, 

Denny Webs ter ; Adviser, Dr. John Morrison, 4804 Enfield Rd. , 
Bethesda, Md. 

M A S S A C H U S E T T S A L P H A (1886), Williams College, Box 614, 
Will iamstown, Mass. President, Jerre B. Swann; Reporter, Lee 
Baynard; Adviser, Ralph Mason, J r . , I l l Cole Ave., Williams
town, Mass. 

M A S S A C H U S E T T S GAMMA (1932), Massachusetts Insti tute of 
Technology, 97 Bay State Rd. , Boston, Mass. President, Mark 
P r a t t ; Reporter, Raymond Waldmann; Adviser, Arthur L. 
Bryant, 14 Maple St . , Arlington 74, Mass. 

M I C H I G A N A L P H A (1864), University of Michigan, 1437 Wash
tenaw . \ve. , Ann Arbor, Mich. President, Duane Wasmuth; Re
porter, Mike O'Nei l ; Adviser, Douglas D. Crary, 1812 Cam
bridge Rd. , Ann Arbor, Mich. 

M I C H I G A N BETA (1873), Michigan State University. 626 
Cowley Rd. , East Lansing, Mich. President, Lynn Strang; 
Reporter, WiUiam L. Jakeway; Adviser, J. Thomas Bel l , Jr . , 
1111 Wildwood Dr., East Lansing, Mich. 

M I N N E S O T A A L P H A (1881), University of Minnesota. 1011 4th 
St. S.E. . Minneapolis , Minn. President, Richard Wal ter ; Re
porter, Charles Colby; Adviser, Richard Ahmann, 1540 W. 
Iowa, St . Pau l , Minn. 

M I S S I S S I P P I A L P H A (1877), University of Mississippi, Box 
113, University, Miss. President, Jerry Russel l ; Reporter, Dean 
Copeland; Adviser, Dr. Chester A. McLarty, 805 Van Buren 
Ave., Oxford, Miss. 

M I S S O U R I A L P H A (1870). University of Missouri, 205 Burn-
ham. Columbia. Mo. President, Rusby Seabaugh; Reporter, 
David Acuff; Adviser, O. V. Wheeler, J r . , 916 W. Ash, Colum
bia, Mo. 

M I S S O U R I BETA (1880). Westminster College, Fu l ton , Mo. 
President, Lee Lewis; Reporter, Ken Zinnecker; Adviser, Wil
liam C. Whit low, Ful ton, Mo. 

M I S S O U R I GAMMA (1891). Washington University, 8 Frater
nity Row, St. Louis, Mo. President, Loren McKerrow; Reporter, 
Robert Wi l l i s ; Adviser, A. Wallace MacLean, 6 Cherri Lane. 
Olivette 24. Mo. 

M O N T A N A A L P H A (1920). Montana State University, 500 Uni
versity Ave., Missoula, Mont. President, Raymond Hunk ins ; 
Reporter, Dale Haa r r ; Adviser, H . L. Garnaas, 440 Hastings, 
Missoula, Mont, 

N E B R A S K A A L P H A (1875), University of Nebraska, 1545 " R " 
St . . Lincoln, Neb. President, Richard Youngscap; Reporter, 
Frank Tomson; Adviser, Louis Roper, 1001 **0" St . . c /o 1st 
National Bank Bldg. , Lincoln, Neb. 

N E W M E X I C O A L P H A (1946), University of New Mexico, 1705 
Mesa Vista Rd. N .E . . Albuquerque , N.M, President, John B. 
Hays ; Reporter, Stephen Moore; Adviser, Eugene W, Peirce, 
J r . , Southwestern Life Ins. Co. . 120 Vassar Dr. . S.E., Albuquer
que, N.M. 

N E W Y O R K A L P H A (1872). Cornell University, 2 Ridgewood 
Rd. , I thaca, N.Y. President, George Hanche r ; Reporter, Peter 
Tyler ; Adviser, Stan Perez, Box 152. Trumansburg, N.Y. 

N E W Y O R K B E T A (1883), Union College. Schenectady. N.Y. 
President, Darrel l H a r p ; Reporter, Harlow McMil len; Adviser, 
Raymond Hickcox. 6 Fairway Lane . Country Club Acres, R. 1, 
Rexford, N.Y. 

NEW Y O R K E P S I L O N (1887), Syracuse University, 703 Walnut 
Ave., Syracuse, N.Y. President, Gene Ta i l lon ; Reporter, 
Thomas Rigoli ; Advisers, Harold Clingen, 651 Stinard Ave., 
Syracuse, N .Y. ; Bruce F . Massey, R. 3 , Kinne Rd. . East Syra
cuse, N.Y. 

NEW Y O R K ZETA (1918), Colgate University. Box 806, Ham
ilton, N.Y. President, Ed McSpir i t ; Reporter, Robert Kennedy; 
Adviser, Charles Butler , Box 218, Hamil ton, N.Y. 

N O R T H C A R O L I N A A L P H A (1878), Duke University, Box 4693, 
Durham, N.C. President, David Gerdel ; Reporter, Jack D. 
Wi l l i ams ; Adviser, Dr. Ewald Busse, 1423 Woodburn Rd. , 
Durham, N.C. 

N O R T H C A R O L I N A B E T A (1885), University of North Caro
lina, 304 S. Columbia St . , Chapel H i l l . N.C. President, Bill 
S tem; Reporter, Charles Howson; Adviser, Dr. James F . New-
8om, North Carolina Memorial Hospi ta l , Chapel Hill , N.C. 

N O R T H C A R O L I N A GAMMA (1928). Davidson College, Box 
673, Davidson, N.C. President, Dan McAllister; Reporter, Tom 
Smi th ; Advisers, Prof. James F . Causey, Box 845, Davidson, 
N . C ; William I. Ward, Woodland Ave. . Davidson, N.C. 

N O R T H D A K O T A A L P H A (1913), University of North Dakota, 
University Sta. , Grand Forks , N.D. President, James W e b b ; 
Reporter, Jack McDonald; Adviser, Capt. Will iam Stevenson, 
2306 7th Ave., Grand Forks , N D 
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NOVA SCOTIA A L P H A (1930), Dalhousie University, 66 Sey. 
mour St., Halifax, N.S . , Can. President, David Mann; Reporter, 
Gregor Murray; Adviser, George B. Robertson, 35 Bedford 
Row, Halifax, N.S . , Can. 

O H I O A L P H A (1848), Miami University, 102 Tallawanda Rd., 
Oxford, Ohio. President, Terry Landis; Reporter, Bill Mul
l iken; Adviser, Dr. Eugene T. Klise, .Miami University, Ox
ford, Ohio. 

O H I O BETA (1860), Ohio Wesleyan University, 130 N. Washing
ton St. , Delaware, Ohio. President, Frank Dunbar; Reporter, 
Jack Winters; Adviser, Howard E. Strauch, 17 Orchard Hgts., 
Delaware, Ohio. 

O H I O GAMMA (1868), Ohio University, 10 W. Mulberry St., 
Athens, Ohio. President, John Reamer; Reporter, James Mil
ler; Co-Advisers: John D. Clark, Maplewood Dr., and Bert 
Barnes, 73 Stewart St . , Athens, Ohio. 

OHIO EPSILON (1875), University of Akron, 194 Spicer St. , 
Akron, Ohio. President, Donald Demkee; Reporter, George 
Seyfarth; Adviser, Eugene D. Graham, 2045 20th St., Cuyahoga 
Falls, Ohio. 

O H I O ZETA (1883), Ohio State University, 1942 luka Ave., 
Columbus 1, Ohio. President, Thomas Berry; Reporter, Samuel 
Campbell; Adviser, Norton Webster, 16 Broad St., Columbus, 
Ohio. 

O H I O ETA (1896), Case Institute of Technology, 2139 Abington 
Rd., Cleveland 6, Ohio. President, Dan Wilkins; Reporter, Paul 
Weiss; Adviser, Richard Mazzarella, 7265 W. 98th St., Parma, 
Ohio. 

O H I O T H E T A (1898), University of Cincinnati, 2718 Digby 
Ave., Cincinnati 19, Ohio. President, Jim Wollpert; Reporter, 
Jack Snarr; Advisers, Allen J. Ahrens, 3831 Middleton Ave., 
Cincinnati; Gale A. Ahrens, 435 W. Cliff Lane, Cincinnati, 
Ohio. 

O H I O IOTA (1914), Denison University, Granville, Ohio. Presi
dent, Stephen Pew; Reporter, Harrison T. Bubb; Adviser, Fred 
Preston, 120 E. Elm St., Granville, Ohio. 

O H I O K A P P A (1950), Bowling Green State University, Bowling 
Green, Ohio. President, Fred Churchill; Reporter, Thomas 
Main; Adviser. Dr. S. M. Cooper, 725 Wallace, Bowling Green, 
Ohio. 

O H I O LAMBDA (1954), Kent State University, 320 E. College 
St., Kent, Ohio. President, Philip O. Richards; Reporter, John 
Van Oosten; Adviser, Paul C. Kitchin, R. #3, Ravenna, Ohio. 

OKLAHOMA A L P H A (1918), University of Oklahoma, 1400 
College, Norman, Okla. President, Don Bradshaw; Reporter, 
Si Hughes; Advisers, Hugh McDermott, 807 S. Ponca, Nor
man, Okla.; Robert F. Brandenburg, 430 Macy, Norman, Okla. 

OKLAHOMA BETA (1946), Oklahoma State University, 901 
College St. , Stillwater, Okla. President, K. D. Greiner; Re
porter, Dennis Pennington; Adviser, Maj. John Callahan, 
AFROTC, Dept. Okla. State Univ., Stillwater, Okla. 

ONTARIO A L P H A (1906), University of Toronto, 165 St. 
George St., Toronto, Out., Can. President, Thomas Rieder; 
Reporter, Leon Loucks; Adviser, George Cook, 110 Dunvegan 
Rd. , Toronto, Ont., Can. 

OREGON A L P H A (1912), University of Oregon, 1472 Kincaid, 
Eugene, Ore. President, John Richardson; Reporter, Fred 
Hartstrom; Adviser, John M. Walker, 1259 E. 22nd .Ave., 
Eugene, Ore. 

OREGON BETA (1918), Oregon State College, 13th & Monroe, 
Corvallis, Ore. President, James Haack; Reporter, Donald Dol-
ven; Adviser, William W. McKalip, Rt. 4, 11 N. Sunset Dr., 
Corvallis, Ore. 

OREGON GAMMA (1946), Willamette University, Salem, Ore. 
President, John Sweeney; Reporter, Bill Richter; Adviser, 
John S. Griffith, 1456 Court St. , Salem, Ore. 

PENNSYLVANIA A L P H A (1873), Lafayette College, Easton, Pa. 
Prrsident, Barry Shenvood; Reporter, \^alter Tunnessen; Ad. 
tiser. John Reifsnyder, Lafayette College, Easlon, Pa. 

P E N N S Y L V A N I A B E T \ (1875), Gettysburg College, 109 W. 
Lincoln Ave., Gettysburg, Pa. President, Richard Hess; Re. 
porter, William Harral; Adviser, Dr. Richard G. Geyer, c /o 
English. Dept.. Gettysburg College, Gettysburg, Pa.; Assl. 
Adii^rr. Alex T. Rowland, R. 2, Gettysburg. Pa. 

P E N N S Y L V A N I A GAMMA (187S), Washington & Jefferson Col. 
lege, 140 S. Lincoln .St.. \S'asbington, Pa. President, \^'ayne 
Rawlcy. I l l ; Reporter, J. Thomas Reeder; -idvist-r. Joseph Mc
Gahey, 2666 Broad St. , Bethel Park, Pa. 

PENNSYLVANIA DELTA (1879), Allegheny College, 681 The 
Terrace, Meadville, Pa. President, Joseph Greer; Reporter, 
John Lockhart; Adviser, Jay Luvaas, Perry Highway, Saegar-
town. Pa. 

PEN-NSYLVANIA EPSILON (1880), Dickinson College, 49 . \ . 
West St. , Carlisle, Pa. President, Neil Paxson; Reporter, C. 
Kent May; Adviser, Walter F. Barnard, 206 Willow Ave., Camp 
Hil l , Pa. 

PENNSYLVANIA ZETA (1883), University of Pennsylvania. 
3700 Locust St., Philadelphia, Pa. President, Michael Sakele; 
Reporter, John Cleminshaw; Adviser, Frank Deming, 221 Mar
troy Lane, Wallingford, Pa. 

PENNSYLVANIA EH^A (1876), Lehigh University, Bethlehem, 
Pa. President, Thomas Whitten; Reporter, James Robertson; 
Adviser, Richard Shafer, 115 Spruce St., Emmaus, Pa. 

PENNSYLVANIA THETA (1904), Pennsylvania State Univer. 
sity. Box 678, State College, Pa. President, Robert M. Ell iott; 
Reporter, William Forker, III; Adviser, James Stevens, 153 
E. Linn St., Bellefonte, Pa. 

PENNSYLVANIA IOTA (1918), University of Pittsburgh, 255 
N. Dithridge, Pittsburgh, Pa. President, Bill MiFarland; Re
porter, James Graham; Adviser, Dr. Donald E. Swarts, 5168 
Beeler St.. Pittsburgh 17, Pa. 

QUEBEC A L P H A (1902), McGill University, 3581 University 
St. , Montreal, Que., Can. President, Robert 0 . Dowie; i?e-
porter, Thomas N. T. Morse; Adviser, George Seely, 360 St. 
James St. W., Rm. 506, Montreal, Que., Can. 

RHODE ISLAND A L P H A (1889), Brown University, Box 1164. 
Providence, R.I. President, Richard Abbott; Reporter, F. 
Anthony Yates, Jr.; Adviser, Richard P. Clark, R. 1, Wakefield, 
R.I. 

SOUTH D A K O T A A L P H A (1906), University of South Dakota, 
202 E. Clark St., Vermillion, S.D. President, Charles Poore; 
Reporter, James Haahr; Adviser, Carl B. Hoy, 614 E. Main, 
Vermillion, S.D. 

TENNESSEE A L P H A (1876), Vanderbilt University, 2019 Broad 
St., Nashville, Tenn. President, James Strain; Reporter, James 
McCallis; Adviser, Fred Lazenby, 799 Timber Lane, Nashville, 
Tenn. 

TENNESSEE BETA (1883), University of the South, Box 227, 
Sewanee, Tenn. President, Robert Gregg; Reporter, Duncan 
Manley; Adviser, Dr. O. N. Torian, Sewanee, Tenn. 

TEXAS BETA (1883), University of Texas, 2300 Nueces, Austin, 
Tex. President, George Clark; Reporter, Richardson Scurry, Jr.; 
Adviser. Robert Armstrong, c/o Arthur P. Bagby, Brown Bldg., 
.Austin, Tex. 

T E X A S GAMMA (1886), Southwestern University, 915 Pine St., 
Georgetown, Tex. President, Paul Primm; Reporter, Leon Mo
berg; Adviser, Judge Sam V. Stone, 1404 Elm St., George, 
town, Tex. 

TEXAS DELTA (1922), Southern Methodist University, 3072 
Yale, Dallas 5, Tex. President, Ward Huey; Reporter, William 
C. Moore; Adviser, Quincy Adams, Exchange Bank and Trust 
Co., Box 35207, Royse City, Tex. 

TEXAS EPSILON (1953), Texas Technological College, Box 
1022, Lubbock, Tex. President, Dewey Bryant; Reporter, Ken 
Talkington; Adviser, J. C. Chambers, 4911 43rd St., Lubbock, 
Tex. 

TEXAS ZETA (1955), Texas Christian University, Ft. Worth, 
Tex. President, Max A. Perkins; Reporter, David .Ashley, Jr.; 
Adviser. E,\ Keltner, 3532 Corto, Ft. Worth, Tex. 

UTAH A L P H A (1914), University of Utah, 102 University St., 
S.ilt Lake City, Utah. President, Donald C. DeVore: Reporter. 
\^'illiam G. Swiler; Adviser, Carman Kipp, 1146 .Vlton Way, 
Salt Lake City, Utah. 

VERMONT A L P H A (1879), University of Vermont, 439 College 
St. , Burlington, Vt. President, Robert Fiance; Reporter, 
Vincent Skinner; Adviser, Truman Webster, Shelbourne, Vt . ; 
Co.Adviser, Benjamin Schweyer, 32 Kingsland Ter., Burlington. 
Vt. 

VIRGINIA BETA (1873), University of Virginia, 129 Chancellor 
St., Charlottesville. V.i. President. Hugh Burrell; Reporter, 
John Kirtland; Advisers, Maupin M. Pence, Mason Lane. 
Charlottesville, Va.; Claude C. Carroll, 905 Fendel Ter., 
Charlottesville, Va. 
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VIRGINIA GAMMA (1874), Randolph-Macon College, Box 347, 
Ashland, Va. President, William Cole; Reporter, Burke 0 . 
Long; Adviser, W. A. Robertson, Jr., 304 College Ave., Ash
land, Va. 

VIRGINIA DELTA (1875), University of Richmond, Box 57, 
Richmond, Va. President, Frederick Sale, Jr.; Reporter, Wyatt 
E. Roye, Jr.; Advisers, William A. Brown, 1601 Westbury Dr., 
Richmond, Va.; Forrest W. Brown, Jr., 5211 Devenshire, Rd., 
Richmond, Va. 

VIRGINIA ZETA (1887), Washington & Lee University, 5 Henry 
St., Lexington, Va. President, Charles H. Smith; Reporter, 
George Gans, III; Adviser, Dr. John H. Wheeler, Political Sci. 
ence Dept., Washington & Lee University, Lexington, Va. 

WASHINGTON A L P H A (1900), University of Washington, 2111 
E. 47th St., Seattle 5, Wash. President, .Mike Kight; Reporter, 
William Treadwell; Adviser, Patrick L. Goodfellow, c /o Seattle 
Automatic Co., 4242 Roosevelt Way, Seattle, Wash. 

WASHINGTON BETA (1914), Whitman College, 715 Estrella 
St., Walla Walla, Wash. President, Tim Smith; Reporter, 
Kenneth Boyce; Adviser, Robert R. Reid, 226 White, Walla 
Walla, Wash. 

WASHINGTON GAMMA (1918), Washington State University, 
Box 537, College Sta., Pullman, Wash. President, Bob Boling-

broke; Reporter, Walt Jellum; Adviser, Bruce McFadden, 
Chemistry Dept., Washington State University, Pullman, Wash, 

W A S H I N G T O N DELTA (1952), College of Puget Sound, 3722 
N. 8th Ave., Tacoma, Wash. President, Thomas Barnard; Re. 
porter, W. Ronald Stone; Adviser, Harvey Kuester, 10704 Inter-
laaken Dr. S.W., Tacoma 99, Wash. 

WEST VIRGINIA A L P H A (1926), West Virginia University, 
209 Belmar Ave., Morgantown, W.Va. President, Okey Fawley, 
Jr.; Reporter, William Hunt, Jr.; Adviser, Paul Kidd, Valley 
View St., Morgantown, W.Va. 

WISCONSIN A L P H A (1857), University of Wisconsin, 222 
Langdon St., Madison, Wis. President, D. N. Norris; Reporter, 
R. H. Jones; Adviser, Kenneth T. McCormick, Jr., 4322 Mo. 
hawk Dr., Madison, Wis. 

WISCONSIN BETA (1859), Lawrence College, 711 E. Alton St., 
Appleton, Wis. President, Richard Ramsey; Reporter, William 
Whitmore; Advisers, William Thompson, 213 Elm St., Menasha, 
Wis . ; Don Laffin, 636 Oak St., Neenah, Wis. 

WYOMING A L P H A (1934), University of Wyoming, Fraternity 
Park, Laramie, Wyo. President, Edward Grieve; Reporter, 
John Andrikopoulos; Adviser, Gordon Haffeman, 1210 Sanders, 
Laramie, Wyo. ; Asst. Adviser, Richard Gose, 1223 Ord, Laramie, 
Wyo. 

The Roll of Alumni Clubs 
T H E items in each entry are entered in this order: Name of the city; the Secretary of the 
Club with his address; the time and place of the weekly luncheon or other stated meeting. 

Changes should be reported immediately to General Headquarters, Oxford, Ohio 

RAY E . BLACKWELL, Alumni Secretary 

ALABAMA 
A a b u r n . O p e l i k a — R a y W. Ritland, Auburn University, Auburn, 

Ala. 
B i r m i n g h a m Bill Thrash, 1127 S. 12th St. Meetings as called. 
M o b i l e — E d Cannon, Jr., 614 Ist Natl. Bank Bldg., Mobile, Ala. 

Called meetings. Battle House Hotel . 
M o n t g o m e r y — H a r o l d A. Bowdoin, 2188 Woodley Rd. Meet

ings at Montgomery Country Club. 
ARIZONA 

Phoen ix—Jordan L. Haines, 6036 Calle Camelia. Ist Monday 
12 :15, Adams Hotel. 

T u c s o n ^ D o u g l a s Ward, Univ. of Ariz. Meetings quarterly as 
called. 

ARKANSAS 
Lit t le Rock—Warren A. Mercer, P.O. Box 563. Meetings as 

called, 
CALIFORNIA 

East B a y — R . James Nutting, Jr., 122 Dracena Ave., Piedmont, 
Calif. Luncheon meetings Thursday noon at Athens Athletic 
Club, 12th & Clay, Oakland. 

Fresno—Carl T. Brauer, 2834 E. Robinson Ave., Fresno 3. 
Greater L o s Angeles—Frank V. Marshall, Jr., Phi Delta Theta 

Club, 3450 Wilshire Blvd., Los Angeles 5. Phone: DUnkirk 
8-5104. Third Wednesday each month. University Club, 614 
S. Hope St., Los Angeles, 12 :15 p.m. 

L o n g B e a c h — B e r t Barber, 2632 St. Louis Ave. 
Sacramento—Robert J. Dana, 1731 "K" St. Last Friday of each 

month, 12 noon. University Club, 1319 K St. 
San D i e g o — R u s s Crane, 3344 Poe St. Noon, 3rd Friday each 

month, U. S. Grant Hotel , Crest Room. 
San Franc isco George L. Buland, Jr., 75 Crescent Dr., Palo 

Alto , 2nd & 4th Tuesdays, 12 noon, 3rd FI. Iron Duke Res
taurant, 132 Bush St. 

Santa Barbara—Robert Hutton, 2931 Lomita Rd. Dinner meet
ing once every six weeks as called. 

COLORADO 
B o u l d e i Dr. Frank Welty, 2947 Peak Ave. Meetings second 

Wed. Mar. and as cal led. 
C o l o r a d o S p r i n g s — D r . H. L. Crawford, Pres., 812 N. Meade, 

1st Monday of March and as called. 
Denver William E. Moore, Room 110, Sherman Plaza. Thurs

day, 12:15 p.m. Denver Dry Goods Tea Room. 
Ft . Col l ins—Richard S. Baker, City Hall, Ist Monday, quar

terly at noon. Ram Room, Lamb's Cafe-

DELAWARE 
W i l m i n g t o n — P e t e r N. Greeley, Montchanin, Del . Called meet

ings three times a year. 

D I S T R I C T O F COLUMBIA 
W a s h i n g t o n — C a r l A. Scheid, 5214 Brookeway Dr. (16) . Every 

Thursday, 12 noon. Harvey's Restaurant. 3rd Fl . Call Everett 
Flood, WO 6-84O0 or George S. Ward, NA 8-2618, or Carl 
Scheid, OL 21925. 

FLORIDA 
Broward County—James D. Camp, Jr. Broward National Bank, 

Ft. Lauderdale. 
Clearwater—Wil l iam C. Bissel l , 101 S. Aurora St. (secretary). 

Meetings as cal led, Clearwater Yacht Club. 
D a y t o n a Beach—Sidney J. Stubbs, P.O. Box 1519, Deland, Fla. 
Ft . Myers—Walter E. Jardine, 1802 Broadway. 
Gainesville^—Called meetings, Florida Alpha chapter house. 
J a c k s o n v i l l e — H e n r y Lehr, 4604 Waverly Lane. 12:30 p.m., 2nd 

Thursday every month. George Washington Hotel. No meeting 
June, July and August. 

Manatee C o u n t y — M . B. Harrison, 330.12th Ave., Palmetto, Fla. 
Meetings as called. Beiros's Restaurant, 1404 14th St. S.W., 
Bradenton, Fla. 

Miami—Wil l iam C. Vaught, 8101 S.W. 96th St., Miami (56) , 
Fla. 12:15 p.m. 2nd Tuesday, Urmey Hotel. 

Or lando—Joseph L. Amos, 3300 Ellen Drive (secretary). Meet
ings as called. 

P a l m Beach County—Harry Massey, P.O. Box 2266, W. Palm 
Beach. As called. 

S a r a s o t a — A l Purmort, 1548 Harbor PL, Sarasota. Meetings as 
called. 

St. Pe tersburg—John I. Welch, 6 Seventh St. N. Luncheon each 
Friday at Hotel Suwannee. 

Ta l lahassee—Wil l iam P. Randel, English Dept., F.S.U. , Talla. 
hassee. Meetings quarterly. 

T a m p a — H . G. Ennis, Jr., 3621 Lightner Dr. 

GEORGIA 
A m e r i c u s — H a y s McMath, Jr., Box 226, Ellaville, Ca. 
Athens—Owen M. Roberts, Jr., Roberts Electric Co. 
At lanta—Wil l iam W. Fisch, 16 W. Andrews Dr., N.W. 

Monthly, alternating last Thursday evening and last Friday 
noon. Emile's Cafe, 79V4 Poplar St. N.W. 

A u g u s t a — J . B. Willingham, 801 Fleming Ave. Quarterly on call. 
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C h a t t a h o o c h e e Val l ey—James E. Hickey, Jr., Bnx 711, Co
lumbus, Ga. 

Ga inesv i l l e—Nath T. Hayes, Box 54. Dinner 7 d 0 p.m. Dixie 
Hunt Hotel. First Sunday. 

Griff in—William H. Beck, III, 217 S. l l t h St. Quarterly meet
ings, third Friday, January, April, July, October. 12 noon. 
Harry's Diner, also special and Founders Day meetings. 

Macon Charles M. Culver, 1133 Oak Cliff Rd. Fourth Monday 
1 and 7 p.m. alternate months. S. & S. Cafeteria, 337 Third St. 

N o r t h West Georg ia—Mil ton E. McGee, Rome Industrial Uni-
form Co., Rome, Ga. 

S a v a n n a h — D r . Walter Brown, 139 E. Victory Dr. Meetings as 
called. 

S o u t h w e s t G e o r g i a — J . L. Leach, P.O. Box 77, Albany, Ga. 
Meetings as called. 

I D A H O 
Roi se—Mike Thometz, Jr., Box 1757, 3rd & Broad. Third Wed. 

nesday, 12:15 p.m., Valencia. 

ILLINOIS 

C h a m p a i g n - U r b a n v — W a l t e r Draper, 611 W. Iowa, Urbana. First 
Wednesday of Sept., Nov., Jan., and March. 

Chicago—(Metropol i tan) Secretary, Richard J. Arens, 1896 
Thornwood Lane, Northbrook, III. Meetings Friday, 12 noon. 
Chicago Real Estate Board, 4th FL, 105 W. Madison St. 

Galesburg—Robert J. Sparks, 1369 N. Broad St. Five meetings 
a year, Sept. , Oct., Feb. , March 15, June, Phi Delta Theta 
House. Called meetings and Founders Day. 

P e o r i a — D r . Phil Chain, 5042 N. Prospect Rd. ( 4 ) . Third Fri
days in June and September. University Club. 

R o c k f o r d — M i l t o n R. Brown, Caledonia, 111. Called meetings. 

INDIANA 

B l o o m i n g t o n — C h a r l e s H. Dunn, Jr., 1797 Maxwell Lane. Quar. 
terly meetings. 

Co lumbus—Rober t Lindsay, Jr., R. # 6 . Called meetings twice 
a year. 

Evansville——Robert M. Leich, Box 869 c /o Chas. Leich & Co. 
Ft Wayne—Robert D. Hodell, 7417 Rose Ann Lane. Meetings 

on call . 
F r a n k l i n — B i l l Suckow, R. 3, Franklin, Ind. Meetings as called. 
H a m m o n d - C a l u m e t — T h o m a s E. Cosgrove, 244 Beacon Rd., 

Munster, Ind. Quarterly on announcement. 
I n d i a n a p o l i s — G l e n n F. Findley. 115 Chamber of Commerce 

Bldg., Hotel Warren, 123 S. Illinois St. Luncheon every Friday 
noon. 

K o k o m o — G . David Day, Haynes Stellite Co. Quarterly on an. 
nouncement. Kokomo Country Club. 

L a P o r t e — D e l Anderson, 1409 Lincolnway. Meetings, quarterly on 
cal l . 

Madison—Robert C. Hughes, 202 Maywood. First Tuesday eve
ning, odd months. 

M o n t g o m e r y County—Gordon A. Mefford, 815 W. Main St., 
Crawfordsville. 2nd Wednesday at Indiana Beta chapter house, 
Crawfordsville. 

She lbyv i l l e George R. Tolen, Atty., Farmers Bank Bldg. 
St. J o s e p h V a l l e y ^ L e s l i e M. Peterson, R. 2, 5539 Country Club 

Rd., South Bend 19, Ind. Quarterly, 1st Tuesday, 6 p.m., 
Prairie Steak House, cor. Prairie Ave. & Sample St. 

T i p t o n — C . L. O'Banion, Tipton, Ind. 

IOWA 
Cedar R a p i d s — H . Schrader, 1105 Crestview Dr. S.E. 
D e s Moines—D^vid S. Baker, 4332 New York Ave. Thursday, 

12 noon, Des Moines Club, third floor. 
Ml. P l easant—George E, Crane, Hardware Store, First Friday, 

6:30 p.m. Harlon Hotel. 

KANSAS 

M a n h a t t a n — J . W. Funk, 1735 Fairchild. Second Tuesday, 7:30 
p.m.. Phi Delta Theta House, Sept., Nov., Jan., Mar., May. 

T o p e k a — J a n W. Leuenberger, 508 W. 10th. Elks Club. 1st 
Friday, 12:15 p.m. 

Wich i ta—Frank T. Priest, Jr., 229 N. Terrace Dr., Wichita 8, 
Kan. Meetings as called. 

KENTUCKY 

Blue Crass—John B. Brislan, Jr., 406 Paul Sawyier Rd., Frank. 
fort, Ky. Meetings on call. 

Central K o n t u c k j (Lexington) Harry W. Alexander, Jr., 123 
Johnston Blvd., Lexington, Ky. Dinner meeting Itt Thursday 
each month during school year. 

Lou i sv i l l e—Steven Miles, Jr., 732 Waterford Rd. To be an
nounced. 

LOUISIANA 

New Orleans—Walter Ward, 420 Hibemia Bldg. 2nd Thursday, 
12 :1S, Insurance Club, 727 Common St. 

S h r e v e p o r t Gene D. Scott, 3630 Reily Lane. 

MAINE 

Watervi l le—Gordon K. Fuller, 44 Clinton Ave. Second Wednes
day evening. Phi Delta Theta House. 

MARYLAND 

B a l t i m o r e F. Weldon Pope, 3623 Sussex Rd., Baltimore ( 7 ) . 
Luncheons, 12 J 5 p.m. on first Friday, Marty's Park Plaza, 
Charles & Madison Sts. 

MASSACHUSETTS 

B o s t o n Secretary, Donald S. Koskinen, c /o George Banta Co., 
Inc., 17 Dunster St. , Cambridge 38, Mass. Meetings as called. 

MICHIGAN 

D e t r o i t — W e s Bearden, 917 Fisher Bldg. Luncheon first Friday 
noon, Harmonie, 267 E. Grand River Ave. 

Grand Rapids Calvin P. Owen, 1050 Colon S.E. 
Lansing William A. Ruble, Central Trust Co. Monday, 12:15 

p.m. Hotel Olds. 

MINNESOTA 

M i n n e a p o l i s R. F. Burr, Jr., 2460 Sheridan Hills Curve. 
Phone, CR 3.5306. Third Wednesday each month. The Nor. 
mandy. 

MISSISSIPPI 

c l a r k s d a l e William Connell, Jr., Rena Lara, Miss. Meetings two 
times each year. Founders Day, Fall, at Clarksdale Country 
Club. 

Greenwood—George K. Wade, 200 W. Harding, Greenwood. 
Meetings as called. 

J a c k s o n — E d H. Williford, 1615 S. Gallatin. Meetings 1st Friday. 
February, May, August & November, Walthall Hotel . 

T u p e l o — R o b e r t S. Maynard, Box 314. Called meetings. 

MISSOURI 
C o l u m b i a — E . Massey Watson, Guitar Bldg. 
Kansas Ci ty—Boise Burge, 4231 Penn, Kansas City 11, Mo. 

Friday noon. Hotel Continental. (Plaza Unit) Wolferman's 
Empire Room, Ist Tuesday noon of each month. Harold Knight, 
WE 1.2012. 

St. Joseph—Raymond A. Sisson, 1210 Ashland Ave., Meetings 
as called. 

St. Lou i s George Streiff, Jr., 925 N. Geyer Rd., Kirkwood 22, 
Mo. Westend luncheon every Friday, Frontier Room, Montclair 
Apts., Forest Park & Kingshighway. Downtown luncheon every 
Monday, DeSoto Hotel, 200 N. l l t h St. 

MONTANA 

H e l e n a — M . J. Hughes, Jr., 1014 Stuart. As called. 
Missou la Carl Dradstadt, 205 Woodworth. 12 noon Mondays, 

Palace Hotel. 

NEBRASKA 

Linco ln Robert J. Glenn, 1535 S. 58th St. 
O m a h a — H . D. Neely, Trust Dept., U.S. Natl. Bank, Omaha 1, 

Neb. Meetings as cal led. 

NTW JERSEY 
Northwes t Bergen Co.—Wil l iam J. Torrens, 234 Morningside 

Rd., Paramus, N.J. Call secretary for dates of quarterly meet, 
ings. 

NEW MEXICO 
A l b u q u e r q u e — W i l l i a m A. Gardner, 3535 Florida, N.E. 
Las Cruces -Southern New Mexico-West Texas—Secretary, 

John G. Aldrich, 6021 Cabrillo, El Paso, Tex. 1st Thursday 
every month, 7:15 p.m. at Hotel Cortez. 

NEW YORK 

Buffalo David E. Bain, 280 Reist, Williamsville, N.Y. 
Now Y o r k — D o n a l d C. Hays, 1 Wall St. , Chamber of Com 

merce Bldg., 4th F l . 65 Liberty St., 12:30 p.m. Friday. 
Rochester G. E. Schumann, 26 Morningside Park. .Meetings on 

call. 
Syracuse—Harold C. Clingen, 651 Stinard Ave., Syracuse 4, 

N.Y. Meetings every Monday noon. Schrafft's Restaurant, 418 
S. Warren St. 
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NORTH CAROLINA 
Asheville Al Kriek, Beverly Apartments, D2. Meetings as called. 
Greensboro-Harper J. Elam, III, 1115 Pender Lane. 1st Thurs. 

of month. 6 p.m.. King Cotton Hotel. 

OHIO 
Akron Richard A. Gregg, Jr., 1572 Delia Ave., Akron 20. 

Luncheons, Friday noon. University Club. Called business meet
ings. 

Athens—Ralph Clark, 110 E. Eimwood. Five meetings per year 
on call of committee. 

Canton Robert M. Archer, 132 S. Woodside St., N. Canton 20, 
Ohio. 

Cincinnati Phillip L. Wheeler, 3139 Pershing Ct. 
Cleveland Robert Bowers, 75 Coveland, Avi.n Lake, Ohio. 

University Club, 3813 Euclid Ave. 12:15 p.m. every Friday. 
Columbus James T. Morgan, Morgan Office Equipment, 208 S. 

High St., Columbus 15, Ohio. Tuesday noon. University Club, 
40 S. Third St. 

Dayton—William R. (Bill) McCarty, 26 S. Central Ave., Fair. 
bom, Ohio. Meeting Friday noons, DeWitt Village. 

Findlay—^James Beardsley, 201 Center St. 1st Thursday, 12 
noon. Phoenix Hotel. 

Mansfield—Ed Thomas, Jr., c/o Thomas Music. 
Ross County—Meeker Metzger, Jr., 341 Vine St., Chillicothe, 

Ohio. Meetings—Fall and Spring. 
Toledo—Sam Rice, 526 Board of Trade Bldg. Tuesday at noon. 

Dyer's Chop House. 
Youngstown—Robert Bowman, 3031 Glenwood, Youngstown 11. 

OKLAHOMA 
Bartlesville Arthur P. Gorman, 2133 Osage. 2nd Tuesday, 

12 noon. Y.W.C.A. Dining Room. 
Enid E. Koehler Thomas, Drawer 1469. Meetings on call by 

president. 
Oklahoma City Ray H. Keitz, Jr., 6504 N.W. Grand Blvd. 

2nd Tuesday of each month. 
Tulsa Bill White, Box 1189. Fourth Tuesday, 6:30 dinner, 

Danner's Cafeteria, East Room, Utica Square. (Contact Secre
tary). 

OREGON 
Eugene—Bob Wilcox, 1125 W. 19th St. Meetings on call. 
Port land Dr. Omar Noles, 1435 S.W. Harbor Dr., Portland 1, 

Ore. Davey's Locker, S.W. Broadway at Yamhill every Tues
day noon. 

Salem—Paul Heath, 456 Church St., N.E. Third Monday ot 
January, May, September, October and November. 

PENNSYLVANIA 
Franklin County James P. Wolff, 206 E. Second St., Waynes. 

boro. Pa. 
Harrisburg—William C. McLain, 320 N. 28th St., Camp Hill, 

Pa. Luncheon every Wednesday at 12.00 Noon, Mezzanine 
Pickwick Room, Harrisburger Hotel. 

Lehigh Valley—Hugh Sivell, 1516 Dale Lane, Bethlehem, Pa. 
Meetings annually. 

Philadelphia—William E. Judge, 2 Penn Center, Philadelphia, 
Pa. Every Wednesday 12:30 p.m.. University Club, 226 S. 16th 
St., 17th Floor. 

Pittsburgh—David W. Hopkins, Jr., 355 Idlewood Rd., Pitts
burgh 35, Pa. Noon, Friday, Kaufmann's Dept. Store, l l th Fl. 

S c r a n t o n ^ W . John Scheuer, 1713 Madison Ave., Scranton, Pa. 
First Friday, 12:15 p.m. Scranton Club, Mulberry & N. Wash
ington Ave. 

RHODE ISLAND 
Providence—Robert G. Huckins, 840 Hospital Trust Bldg. 

SOUTH CAROLINA 
Columbia—L. A. Marsha, Jr., 5655 Pinebranch Rd. Meetings as 

called. 
Piedmont Alumni Club of Spartanburg-Greenville, S . C . ^ 

William K. Stephenson, 4 Lakecrest Dr., Greenville, S.C. Meet
ings as called. 

SOUTH DAKOTA 
Sioux Falls—Darrell Boyd, 1905 S. Walts. 

TENNESSEE 
Knoxville—Tom Billman, 1716 Pawnee Rd. Meetings as an. 

nounced. 
Memphis Thomas C. Farnsworth, Jr., 2924 Iroquois Rd., Mem. 

phis. Meetings as called. 
Nashville—Al Williams, Jr., 1235 Stahlman Bldg. (3). Last 

Wednesday 12:00 noon. Hermitage Hotel—Tavern room. 

TEXAS 
Amarillo—Jack Best, Amarillo Oil Co. Last Monday of each 

month—12 noon. 

Austin—Don Abel, The Abel Stationers, 209 W. 6th St. 12 noon, 
third Friday each month. Driskill Hotel, Travis Room. 

Beaumont Harvey Munro, Munro Dry Cleaning Co., Broadway 
at Mariposa. 

Carpus Christi—Edmund P. Williams, 420 Dolphin, 12 :15 p.m. 
second Monday, Plaza Hotel. 

Dallas—Jules E. Schneider, Jr., 4334 Emerson. 5:15 p.m., first 
Tuesday each month, Vick's Restaurant. 

Ft. Worth—Wayne Nusbaum, 1752 Yolanda. Called meetings. 
Galveston—William H. Gehring, 1828 Bayou Shore Dr. 
Houston—George R. Bolin, P.O. Box 22512. Third Thursday, 

Houston Club Bldg., 10th Floor. 
Lower Rio Grande Valley—Clinton Bliss, P.O. Box 516, Rio 

Hondo, Tex. Meetings 7:30 p.m. 4th Tues. 
Lubbock—Roy T. Grimes, 3504.39th St. Meeting place Chicken 

Village, 19th St. & Ave. "M." 2nd Tuesday noon. 
Permian Basin Frank A. Denker, Box 3388, Odessa, Tex. 
San Antonio—Glenn Foster, Box 528. 1st Monday 12:15 p.m., 

St. Anthony Hotel. 
Texarkana-^G. Trevor Caven, Box 149. 
West Texas-Southern New Mexico—John G. Aldrich, 6021 

Cabrillo, El Paso, First Thursday every month at 7:30 p.m. 
Hotel Cortez Mirror Room. 

Wichita Falls J. R. Crenshaw, 300 Robertson Bldg. Meetings 
3rd Wed., Mar., June, Sept. and on call. 

UTAH 
Salt Lake City—Edward J. Whitney, 132 S. Main. No regularly 

scheduled meetings. 

VIRGINIA 
Richmond W. A. Brown, 1601 Westbury Dr. Place of meet. 

ing: 12:45 p.m. fourth Thursday, Richmond Hotel. 

WASHINGTON 
EUensburg George F. Kachlein, III, 703 E. 3rd St. March, 

June, Sept., and December. 
Seattle—Boh Frayn, 2518 Westem Ave. Meetings as called. 
Spokane Wayne Garceau, Box 173, Parkwater Sta., Spokane 

6, Wash. 
Tacoma—Holmes Anrud, c/o Lewellen Advertising Agency, 

3302 S. Tacoma Ave. Meetings 4th Thurs. Top of the Ocean 
Restaurant. 

Walla Walla—Joseph Bassett, 1494 Francis. 
Yakima—Dave Lewis, 3102 W. Yakima Ave. 

WEST VIRGINIA 
Kanawha Valley^Harold Howie, 968 Greendale Dr., Charleston, 

W.Va. Meetings 12 noon, 1st Monday each month, Ruffner 
Hotel. 

WISCONSIN 
Fox River Valley—L. C. Roeck, George Banta Company, Inc., 

Menasha, Wis. 
Milwaukee—Alan H. Lewis, Rt. 2, Box 290F, Thiensville, Wis. 

Friday noon. Central Y.M.CA. 

WYOMING 
Caspei William T. Rogers, P.O. Box 2306. 
Laramie—Kenneth Diem, 814 Park St. Second Monday noon. 

Chef Cafe. 
HAWAII 

Honolulu, T.H.—Dr. Grover H. Batten, Suite 369, Young Hotel 
Bldg. (13). 12 Noon third Wednesday, Lau Yee Chai, Kalakaua 
and Kuhio Aves. Waikiki. 

CANADA 
Alberta—Calgary—William A. Howard, 911 49th Ave. S.W. 

Called meetings, Glencoe Club. 
Alberta Edmonton Donald J. Campbell, Univ. of Alberta, 

Hospital. Meetings as called. 
British Columbia^Vanoouver—Jack Kenmuir, 544 Howe St., 

(1) 12:10 p.m.. University Club, 1021 W. Hastings St. First 
Wednesday. 

Manitoba-Winnipeg—William E. Head, 11-375 Maplewood, 
Winnipeg (13). Meetings on call by president. 

Nova Scotia-Halifax—Bliss Leslie, 212 Spring Garden Rd. 
Meetings at chapter on call of president. 

Ontar io—Toronto—G. W. Brigden, 67 Richmond St. W., 
Toronto. 1st Wednesday, 12:15 Simpson's Men's Grill. 

Quebec—Montreal—C. A. McCrae, 1320 Graham Blvd., Town 
of Mt. Royal, Que., Can. Called meetings. 

MEXICO 
Mexico City—David Wiesley, Apartado 1617, Mexico City, 

Mexico 
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A FRATERNITY FOR 

RUSH 
PAMPHLET 

Sixteen pictorial pages that tell the rushee 

all about Phi Delta Theta. Two colors 

throughout with lots of pictures and easy-

to-read text all done in the style of a 

famous weekly magazine. 

Some typical page headlines . . . 

Why Join a Fraternity? 

The International Brotherhood of Phi Delta Theta 

1848-1900 The First Half Century 

Into The Second Century 

Phi Delta Theta Today 

Pages From A Chapter Scrapbook 

"Not Just A Campus Interlude" 

Facts about Phi Delta Theta 

What To Look For in A Fraternity 

"We Enjoy Life Through The Help and Society Of Others" 

Order Now To Assure 

On Time Delivery 

$ a copy . . . or in quantity orders of 10 or more only 15< ea 

Phi Delta Theta Headquarters • Box 151 • Oxford, Ohio 



Postmaster: Please send notice of un

deliverable copies on Form 3579 to Phi 

Delta Theta Fraternity, Oxford, Ohio 

THE GOLDEN SYMBOL of Friendship 
On campus-and ofF, your pin has a powerful 
new appeal. It is the golden symbol of friend
ship, fashioned of gleaming karat gold and 
often set with precious jewels. 

Proclaim your pride of membership by wear
ing your pin. 

The Blazon of Phi Delta Theta 

Beautifully embroidered emblems are now available 
showing the heraldic coat of arms in the full colors. 
Size 4" high to fit blazer or jacket pocket. 

PRICES 
Single unit . . . . . . $2.00 each 
2-5 quantity 1.75 each 
6-11 quantity 1.50 each 
12 or more quantity . . . . 1.25 each 

Any state tax in addi t ion. Postage 4 f per emblenn. Orders 
under $5.00 should be prepaid. 

t. V" 

Price list of insignia 

Miniature OfRciai 

Plain border, diamond eye $9.50 

Plain border, zircon eye — 

Full Crown Set Border with Diannond Eye 

Min. No. 00 
Al l pearl $18.75 $22.50 
Pearl, 3 ruby, sapphire or 

garnet points 20.25 24.00 
Pearl, 3 diannond points . . . . 30.75 43.50 
Al l diamond 82.75 134.50 

$10.50 
6.25 

No.O 

$26.00 

27.50 
47.00 

152.00 

TAXES: 10% Federal Tax and any State Tax 
in addit ion 

IN C A N A D A 
L. G. Balfour Co. Ltd., Montreal- -Toronto 

OFFIC IAL JEWELER TO PHI DELTA THETA 


